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HOW TO USE THIS BOOK
The "ENCYCLOPEDIA OP QUOTATIONS" is divided into four

parts

:

1. A Topical Index of the Subjects of the quotations with cross ref-

erences to other subjects which are of allied interest.

2. A List of the Authors Quoted, with dates of their birth and
death, and the pages on which the quotations from them are to he found.

3. Dictionary of Quotations in the English and Foreign Languages,

arranged alphabetically under words which denote the subject or prin-

cipal sentiment of the quotation, each quotation being identified by the

name of the author, the work from which It is taken and the location

as closely as practicable. A valuable feature of the arrangement used

in this work is the fact that Latin and all quotations from other foreign

languages are classified under the same alphabetical arrangement with

the English quotations, an arrangement which makes it unnecessary for

the user to refer to more than one list to find either the original quota-

tion in a foreign language or its translation in English.

4. A Complete Concordance to the Dictionary of Quotations. Every

prominent word in every quotation is indexed with sufficient context to

locate every passage in which the word occurs. In this concordance it

is noteworthy that the index words, for instantaneous distinction, are

printed in bold-face type, the quotation or portion of quotation which

they index being printed, when derived from English literature, in the

ordinary Roman letter. Quotations from foreign languages are printed

in italic letters. To preserve the desirable conciseness the index word

in each quotation of the concordance is represented only by its initial, as

the reader will perceive that it is unnecessary to print the word in full.

Furthermore, quotations from the eight authors most frequently quoted

are followed by a classifying mark which instantly accredits them to

their author. Thus the quotations from the following authors, as being

those most frequently quoted, are distinguished by the signs which follow

their names: Shakespeare*, Milton**, PopeJ, Byron||, WordsworthlF, Long-

fellow§, Lowelltt, Tennysonf.

(vii)



viii HOW TO USE THIS BOOK

There are four uses to which an Encyclopedia of Quotations is most

frequently put, and this work has been arranged with special consid-

eration for quickest and most satisfactory answer to any desired ques-

tion.

1. To find a quotation on a given subject: Turn to the subject word
in the Dictionary of Quotations and look for a suitable quotation among
those listed under such subject word. If the quotation be not found in

the first place sought for, a reference to the topical index of cross refer-

ences will give another subject under which it will likely be found.

2. To find a quotation by any given author: Turn to the list of

authors quoted, where the pages are listed on which quotations by the

author appear.

3. To find a particular quotation of which only a portion or possibly

one word is remembered and of which the author is unknown: A refer-

ence to the concordance will reveal sufficient of its context for identifica-

tion, with a reference to the page in the dictionary on which the quota-

tion in full will be found.

4. For those who desire to cite a quotation showing the use of any
particular word, a similar reference to the concordance will yield an
example of the context and meaning in which the word is used.

Fullness, accuracy and facility of search have been the principal aims

of the compiler of this encyclopedia. It is not to be expected that every

saying of celebrated writers, nor every worthy phrase of obscure authors,

can be comprised in a volume of this size, but this work will be found

to contain every phrase which is in current use in spoken or written lan-

guage, and is sufficiently comprehensive and thorough for the needs of

the scholar, teacher, minister, speaker, writer and reader of every kind.

A valuable accessory to the book, which will prove to be a great

time-saver, is a thumb index to all important divisions of the work.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF SUBJECTS.
WITH CROSS REFERENCES.

Abdication, i.

Authority, 65
Courtiers, 146.
Government, 332
Royalty, 625.

Ability, i.

Character, 112.
Genius, 304.
Strength, 669.
Talent, 682.
Will, 728.

Absence, 2.

Banishment, 72.
Farewell, 262.

Meeting, 474.
Parting, 555.

Abstinence, 4.

Moderation, 491.
Temperance, 686.

Accidents, 4.

Chance, log.
Danger, 162.
Misfortunes, 489.

Accusation, 5.

Calumny, 105.
Censure, 108.

Action, 6.

Labor, 409.
Work, 750.

Actors, 9.
Eloquence, 219.
Orator, 551.

Adaptation, 10.

Addison, Joseph, 13.

Authors, 65.
Literature, 439.

Admiration, 13.

Applause, 52.

Honor, 364.
Love, 442.
Vanity, 708.

Adversity, 14-

Grief, 334-
Sorrow, 655.

Advice, i<.

Comfort, 127.

Advice—Continued.
Persuasion, 570
Proverbs, 60 1.

Affectation, 16.

Appearance, 48.
Fop, 285.
Vanity, 708.

Affection, 17.
Friend, Friendship,

294.
Sympathy, 679.

Age, 17.
Antiquity, 47.
Decay, 179.
Middle Age, 17.
Old Age, 18.

Time, 691.
Years, 756.

Agnosticism, 24.

Unknown, 706.

Agriculture, 24.

Country, 144.
Garden, 302.

Aim, 25, 26.

Aspiration, 61.

End, 219.
Alliteration, 27.

Alone, 27.

Altruism, 28.

Sympathy, 679.

Amber, 30.

Ambition, 31.
Applause, 52.
Aspiration, 61.

Desire, 184.

Fame, 2j6, 257.
Reputation, 613.
Rivalry, 619.

America, 34.
Country, 144.
Nation, 518.
Patriotism, 559.

Anarchy, 36.
Chaos, III.

Ancestry, 36.
Posterity, 584.

(xi)

Angels, 39.
Apparitions, 48.
Spirits, 661.
Visions, 714.

Anger, 41, 42.
Passion, 556.
Revenge, 615.

Angling, 43.
Fish, 271.

Animals, 44.
Ass, 62.

Cat, 107.
Dog, 198.
Horse, 370.
Lion, 438.
Mouse, 510.
Serpent, 635.
Sheep, 639.
Swine, 678.

Anticipation, 45.
Desire, 184.
Futurity, 300.
Hope, 365.
Trust, 700.

Antipathy, 46.
Hate, 342.

Antiquity, 47.
Decay, 179.
Old Age, 18.

Time, 691.
Years, 756.

Apothecary, 47.

Apparition, 48.
Angels, 39.
Fairies, 250.
Spirit, 661.
Vision, 714.
Ghosts, 306.

Appearance, 48.
Beauty, 74.
Deception, 179.
Dress, 202.

Hypocrisy, 375.

Appetite, 51.

Desire, 184.
Eating, 215.



TOPICAL INDEX OF SUBJECTS

ApT^lite—Continued



TOPICAL INDEX OF SUBJECTS

Certainty, 109.
Facts, 250.
Sucess, 670.

Chance, 109, no, in.
Accidents, 4.

Destiny, 185.
Fate, 265.
Fortune, 290.

Chaos, III.
Creation, 149.
World, 751.

Character, 112.
Ability, i.

Example, 239.
Fame, 256.
Man, 459.
Reputation, 613.
Woman, 735.

Charity, 112.
Friendship, 294.
Gifts, 309.

Chaucer, Geoffrey, 114.
Authors, 65.
Literature, 439.

Cheerfulness, 114.
Content, 139.
Happiness, 338.
JoyV399.
Pl(Pleasure, 575.

Childhood; Children, 114.
Innocence, 389.
Mother, 505.
Youth, 7s6.

Chivalry, 117.
Courage, 144.
Fortitude, 289.
Hero, 353.

Choice, 118.

Christ, 119.
God, 312.
Religion, 611.

Christian, 120.

Charity, 112.

Faith, 251.
Hope, 365.
Religion, 611.

Christmas, 120.

Hohdays, 35S.

Church, 121.

Christ, 119.
Easter, 214.
Religion, 611.

Worship, 754.
Circumstance, 122.

Destiny, 185.

Fate, 265.
Fortune, 290.

City, 122.

Boston, 99.
Florence, 570.
London, 440.

City—Continued
Rome, 623.
Venice, 709.

Cleanliness, 123.
Purity, 603.
Water, 720.

Clergy, 123.
Learning, 420.

Cloister, 124.
Roman Catholic,

Cloud, 125, 126.
Sunrise, 674.
Sunset, 675.

Cock, 126.
Coleridge, S. T., 127.

Authors, 65.
Literature, 439.

Color, 127.
Appearance, 48.

Character, 112.

Variety, 709.

Comfort, 127.
Content, 139.

Communism, 127.
Property, 599.

Company, 127, 128.
Meeting, 474.

Comparisons, 129.

Compensation, 132.
Retribution, 614.

Compromise, 132.
Bargain, 73.

Concealment, 132.

Conceit, 132.
Pride, 592.
Selfishness, 634.
Vanity, 708.

Confession, 133.
Repentance, 612.

Confidence, 133.
Credit, 150.
Credulity, 150.
Faith, 251.
Trust, 700.

Conquest, 133.
Glory, 311.
Success 670.
Victory, 709.
War, 716.

Conscience, 134.
Character, 112.
Confession, 133.
Content, 139.
Guilt, 335.
Repentance, 612.

Consequences, 137.
End, The, 219.
Results, 614.

Conservatism, 137.

621

Consistency, 138.
Character, 112.
Reputation, 613.

Constancy, 138.
Fidelity, 270.
Friendship, 294.
Honor, 364.
Truth, 700.

Content, 139.
Happiness, 338.
Peace, 562.
Rest, 613.

Cook, 142.
Appetite, 51.
Dinner, 190.
Eating, 215.
Feast, 269.

Copyright, 142.
Law, 415.

Coquette, 142.
Flirt, 275.

Corruption, 143.
Bribery, 10 1.

Crime, 151.
Government, 322.
Guilt, 33 s-

Politics, 582.
Vice, 711.
Wickedness, 724.

Cosmopolitan, 143.
Country, 144.
World, 751.

Country, 144.
Patriotism, 559.

Courage, 144.
Hero, 353.
Perseverance, 567.

Court; Courtiers, 146.
Ancestry, 36.
Nobility, 533.
Royalty, 625.

Courtesy, 146, 147.
Friendship, 294.
Gentlemen, 305.
Manners, 465.

Coward, 148.
Despair, 184.
Fear, 268.

Crabbe, George, 149.
Authors, 65.
Literature, 439.

Creation, 149.
God, 312.
World, 751.

Credit, 150.
Money, 495.
Trade, 694.
Trust, 700.

Credulity, 150.
Faith, 251.



XIV TOPICAL INDEX OF SUBJECTS

Credulity—Continued
Simplicity, 645.
Trust, 700.

Creed, 150.
Religion, 611.

Crime, 151.
Bribery, loi.
Corruption, 143.
Evil, 236.
Guilt, 335.
Murder, 510.
Sin, 645.
Vice, 711.
Wickedness, 724.

Critics, 151, 152.
Books, 95.
Opinion, 544.
Reading, 608.

Cross, 152, 153.
Roman Catholic, 621.

Cruelty, 153.
Revenge, 615.
Wound, 75 5.

Cuckoo, 153.
Culture, 154.

Education, 217.
Cupid, 154.

Love, 442.
Curiosity, 155.

Inquisitiveness, 389.
Curse, 155.

Ruin, 626.
Custom, 158.

Fashion, 264.
Habit, 335.

D
Dagger, 160.
Daisy, 160.

Flowers, 275.
Dance, 160,

Grace, 324.
Pleasure, 575.

Danger, 162.
Accidents, 4.

Chance, 109.
Misfortune, 489.

Darkness, 163.
Blindness, 91.
Evil, 236.
Ignorance, 377.
Night, 528.
Oblivion, 540.

Daughter, 163.
Day, 164.

Light, 434.
Morning, 500.
Sunrise, 674.
To-day, 694.
To-morrow, 694.
Yesterday, 756.

Dead, The, 166.

Epitaph, 229.
Grave, 326.
Man, 459.
Murder, 510.
Suicide, 671.

Death, 168.
Decay, 179.
Eternity, 233.
Life, 427.
Mortality, 501.
Oblivion, 540.

Death Scenes, 175, 176, 177
Farewell, 262.
Grief, 334.
Remorse, Repentance,

612.
Sorrow, 655.

Debt, 178.
Credit, 150.
Money, 495.

Decay, 179.
Age, 17.

Antiquity, 47.
Death, 168.
Disease, 194.
Oblivion, 540.
Ruin, 626.

Deception ; Self-deception,

179.
Appearance, 48.
Hypocrisy, 375.
Inconstancy, 383.

Defeat, 180.
Flight, 274.
Rum, 626.

Defence, 181.
Defiance, 181.

Mistrust, 490.
Siispicion, 676.

Degrees, 181.

Order, 552.
Rank, 608.

Democracy, 182.
Politics, 582.

Desert, 182.
Wilderness, 727.

Deserter; Desertion, 183.
Crime, 151.
Grief, 334.
Misfortune, 489.
Sorrow, 655.

Desire, 184.
Ambition, 31.
Aspiration, 61.
Longing, 441.
Selfishness, 634.
Wishes, 734.

Despair, 184.
Fear, 268.
Grief, 334.

Despair—Continued
Misfortune, 489.
Remorse, 612.

Destiny, 185.
Fate, 265.

Devil, The, 186.

Hell, 348.

Dew, 189.
Rain, 607.
Water, 720.

Dictionary, 189.
Authors, 65.
Books, 95.
Reading, 608.

Difficulty, 189.
Impossible, 382.

Dignity, 190.
Great Men, 330.
Honor, 364.
Nobility, 533.
Pride, 592.

Dilemma, igo.

Dinner, 190.
Appetite, 51.
Cook, 142.
Eating, 215.
Feast, 269.

Diplomacy, 191.

Disappointment, 191.
Discontent, 192.
Loss, 441.
Sorrow, 655.

Discontent, 192.
Disappointment, 191.

Discretion, 193.
Foresight, 287.
Thought, 687-690.
Wisdom, 732.

Disease, 194.
Decay, 179.
Health, 343.
Medicine, 473.
Sickness, 642.

Disgrace; Dishonor, 194.
Shame, 639.

Dismissal, 194.
Freedom, 292.

Dispute, 195.
Quarrel, 605.
Words, 746.

Distance, 195.
Dignity, 190.

Distinction ; Difierence, ig6.
Rank, 608.

Doctor, 196.
Medicine, 473.
Sickness, 642.

Dog, 198.
Animals, 44.



TOPICAL INDEX OF SUBJECTS XV

Doubt, ip9.

Hesitation, 354.
Suspicion, 676.

Drama, 199.
Actors, 9.

Stage, 664.

Dream, 200.

Imagination, 379.
Visions, 714.

Dress, 202.

Foot, 284.
Hat, 341.

Drink: Drunkenness, 206.

Moderation, 491.
Temperance, 586.
Water, 720.
Wine and Spirits, 729.

Drug, 209.
Doctor, 196.
Medicine, 473.

Dryden, 210.
Authors, 65.
Literature, 439.

Duel, 210.
Sword, 678.

Dulness; Dunces, 210.

Ignorance, 377.
Sleep, 649.
Stupidity, 670.

Dust, 210.
Death, 168.

Mortality, 501.
Duty, 211.

Character, 112.

Office, 543.
Right, 618.
Tax, 683.

E
Eagle, 212.

Falcon, 253.
Ears: Hearing, 213.

News, 526.
Rumor, 627.

Earth, 214.
World, 751.

Earthquake, 214.
Easter, 214.

Christ, 119.
Church, 121,

Religion, 6ii.

Eating, 215.
Appetite, 51.
Excess, 240.
Feast, 269.

Echo, 216.

Economy, 216.
Avarice, 69.

Care, 106.

Money, 495.

Education, 217.



XVI TOPICAL INDEX OF SUBJECTS

Falsehood

—

Continued
Hypocrisy, 375.
Slander, 647.

Fame, 256.
Ambition, 31.
Applause, 52.
Glory, 311.
Honor, 364.
Reputation, 613.
Rumor, 627.

Familiarity, 261.

Friendship, 294.

Famine, 261.

Fancy, 261.
Dream, 200.
Imagination, 379.
Visions, 714.

Farewell, 262.
Absence, 2.

Parting, 555.

Fashion, 264.
Custom 158.
Dress, 202.

Habit, 333-
Vanity, 708.

Fat, 265.

Fate, 265.
Chance, 109.
Destiny, 185.
Fortune, 290.
Providence, 601.

Father, 266.
Mother, 505.

Faults, 267.
Character, 112.

Error, 231.
Guilt, 335.
Sin, 645.
Vice, 711.

Fear, 268.
Coward, 148.
Despair, 184.
Doubt, 199.

Feast, 269.
Appetite,-5i.
Eating, 215.
Holidays, 358.

Fidelity, 270.
Constancy, 138.
Faith, 251.
Friendship, 294.

Firmament, 271.
Moon, The, 498.
Night, 528.

Fish, 271.
Angling, 43.

Flag, 271.
Country, Love of, 144.
Patriotism, SS9-

Flattery, 273.
Applause, 52
Praise, $&$.

Flesh, 274.
Fish, 271.
Food, 281.

Flight, 274.
Defeat, 180.

Ruin, 626.
Flirt, 275.

Coquette, 142.
Woman, 735.

Flowers, 275.
Country, 144.
Nature, 518.

Fly, 279.
Folly, 279.

Character, 112
Fop, 285.
Vanity, 708.

Food, 28 1.

Fish, 271.
Flesh, 274.

Fool, 282.
Folly, 279.
Vanity, 708.

Foot, 284.
Dress, 202.
Shoes and Shoemaker,

642.
Fop, 285.

Affectation, 16.

Appearance, 48.
Fashion, 264.
Vanity, 708.

Foresight, 287.
Discretion, 193.

Forgiveness, 288.
Charity, n2.

Fortitude, 2S9.
Courage, 144.
Hero, 353.

Fortune, 290.
Chance, 109.
Destiny, 185.
Fate, 265.
Success, 670.

France^ Frenchmen, 291.
Franklm, Benjamin, 292.

Authors, 65.
Literature, 439.

Freedom, 292.
Independence, 384.
Liberty, 423.
Rights, 618.
Slavery, 648.

Friend: Friendship, 294.
Affection, 17.
Fidelity, 270.
Love, 442.
Sympathy, 679.

Fruit, 299.
Tree, 697.

Future, 300.
Anticipation, 45.
Destiny, 185.
Eternity, 233.
Immortality, 380.

Gain, 300.
ifoney, 495.

Games; Gaming; Sports,

301.
Mirth, 487.
Vice, 711.

Garden, 302.
Agriculture, 24.

Country, 144.
Flowers, 275.
Nature, 518.
Trees, 657.

Garrick, David, 303.
Actors, 9.

Gates, 303.
Gay, John, 303.

Authors, 65.
Literature, 439.

Genius, 304.
Ability, 1.

Talent, 682.
Gentleman, 305.

Courtesy, 146.
Fop, 285.
Man, 459.
Manners, 465.
Youth, 756.

Gentleness, 306.
Love, 442.

Ghosts, ^06.
Spirit, 661.
Vision, 714.

Giants, 308.
Stature, 667.
Strength, 669.

Gifts, 309.
Charity, 112.
Goodness, 320,

Girdle, 310.
Girl, 310.

Beauty, 75.
Grace, 324.
Innocence, 389.
Love, 442.

Glory, 311.
Fame, 256.
Honor, 364.
Praise, 585.
Pride, 592.
Reputation, 613.

Gluttony, 312.
Excess, 240
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God, 312.
Christ, 119.
Church, 121.
Gods, The, 317.
Heaven, 346.
Providence, 601.
Religion, 611.

Gods, The, 317.
God, 312.
Worship, 754.

Goethe, Johann Wolfgang
von, 318.

Authors, 65.
Literature, 439.

Gold, 318.
Money, 495.

Goldsmith, Oliver, 319.
Authors, 65.

Literature, 439.
Good; Goodness, 320.

Charity, 112.

Gifts, 309.
Gossip, 321.

Calumny, 105.
Scandal, 629.
Slander, 647.
Words, 746.

Government, 322.
Authority, 65.
Law, 415.
Patriotism, 559.
Politics, 582.
Royalty i 625.

Grace, 324.
Manners, 465.

Grass, 325.
Country, 144.
Mountains, 506.
Nature, 518.

Gratitude, 325.
Thanks, 687.

Grave, The, 326.
Death, 168.

Epitaph, 229.
Eternity, 233.
Future, 300.
Oblivion, 540.

Graves, 327.
Great and Small, 329.

Dignity, 190.
Fame, 256.
Honor, 364.

Great Men, 330.
Distinction, 196.

Nobility, 533.
Reputation, 613.

Greece; Greek, 333.
Grief, 334-

Despair, 184.

Sorrow, 655.

Guilt, 335.
Bribery, 10 1.

Corruption, 143.
Crime, 151.
Error, 231.
Evil, 236.
Faults, 267.
Sin, 645.

Habit, 335.
Custom, 158.
Fashion, 264.

Hair and Beard, 335.
Beauty, 75.
Face, 248.

Hallucination, 337.
Error, 231.
Illusion, 378.

Hand, 338.
• "Welcome, 723.
Happiness, 338.

Cheerfulness, 114.

Joy. 399-
Pleasure, 575.

Harmony, 340.
Consistency, 138.

Union, 703.

Harvest, 340.
Agriculture, 24.

Autumn. 68.

Fruit, 299.
Thanks, 687.
Tree, 697.

Haste, 341.
Action, 6.

Hat, 341.
Custom, 158.
Dress, 202.

Fashion, 264.
Hate, 342.

Enemy, 222.
Envy, 227.
Wickedness, 724.

Head, 343.
Education, 217.
Learning, 420.
Mind, 484.
Wisdom, 732.

Health, 343.
Disease, 194.
Life, 427.
Medicine, 473.
Mind, 481.
Strength, 669.

Heart, 344-
Content, 139.
Happiness, 338.
Home, 359.
Rest, 613,

Heat, 346.
Passion, 556.

Heaven, 346.
Eternity, 233.
God, 312.
Happmess, 338.
Immortality, 380.
Stars, 665.

Heir : Heritage, 348.
Heredity, 351.

Hell, 348.
Despair, 184.
Devil, The, 186.
Remorse, 612.

Help, 351.
Friendship, 294.
Sympathy, 679.

Heredity, 351.
Birth, 88.

Heir, 348.
Hermit, 352.
Hero, 353.

Courage, 144.
Fortitude, 289.

Hesitation, 354.
History, 356.

Books, 95.
Government, 332.
Reading, 608.

Royalty, 625.
Holidays, 358.

Birth, 88.

Christmas, 120.

Easter, 214.
Thanks, 687.
Valentine's Day, 708

Holland, 358.
Home, 359.

Absence, 2.

Content, 139.
Happiness, 338.
Peace, 562.

Homer, 361.
Honesty, 362.

Fidelity, 270.
Honor, 364.
Trust, 700.

Honor, 364.
Character, 112.
Dignity, 190.
Fame, 256.
Fidelity, 270.
Glory, 311.
Honesty, 362.
Shame, 639.

Hope, 365.
Anticipation, 45.
Confidence, 133.
Desire, 184.
Faith, 251.
Trust, 700.
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Horse, 370.
Animals, 44.

Hospitality, 371,
Eating, 215.
Friendship, 294.
Welcome, 723.

Hour, 372.
Time, 691.

Humility, 372.
Innocence, 389.
Modesty, 494.

Hunting, 373.
Purstiit, 604.

Husband, 374.
Love, 442.
Wife, 725.

Hypocrisy, 375.
Deception, 179.
Selfishness, 634.

Ignorance, 377.
Folly, 279.
Learning, 420.
Study, 66g.
Stupidity, 670.
Superstition, 675.
Wisdom, 732.

Illusion, 378.
Error, 231.
Hallucination, 337.

Imagination, 379.
Apparition, 48.

Dream, 200.

Fancy, 261.
Thought, 687.
Vision, 714.

Immortality, 380.
Eternity, 233.
Future, 300.
Heaven, 346.
Life, 427.
Religion, 611.

Impossible, 382.
Difficulty, 189.

Incompleteness, 382.
Inconsistency, 382.
Inconstancy, 383.

Woman, 735.
Independence, 384.

Freedom, 292.
Government, 332,
Liberty, 423.
Patriotism, 559.
Politics, 582.
Right, 618.

Index, 385.
Prologues, 598.

Indian, 385.

Indolence, 386.
Time, 691.
Waste, 719.

Ingratitude, 387.
Deception, 179.
Falsehood, 256.
Gifts, 309.
Selfishness, 634.

Injustice, 387
Cruelty, 153.

Inn, 388.
Drinking, 206.

Eating, 215.
Wine and Spirits, 729

Iimocence, 389.
Blushing, 92.
Character, 112.

Childhood, 114-
Modesty, 494.
Purity, 603.
Virtue, 712.

Inquisitiveness, 389.
Curiosity, 155.
Eye, 243-

Insanity, 390.
Mind, 484.

. Thought, 687.
Instinct, 391.

Mind, 484.
Interest, 392.

Pension, 566.
Invention, 392.

Genius, 304.
Science, 629.

Invocation, 392.
Blessings, 90.
Prayer, 587.

Ireland, 393.
Italy, 394-
Ivyi 395-

Jealousy, 395.
Doubt, 199.
Envy, 227.
Fear, a68.
Suspicion, 676.
Woman, 735.

Jest, 396.
Fancy, 261. .

Laughter, 413.
Jew, 397.
Jewels, 307.

Gold, 318.
Johnson, Dr. Samuel, 398.

Authors, 63.
Literature, 439.

Joy, 399.
Cheerfulness, 114.
Happiness, 338.
Pleasure, 575.

Judge, 399.
Justice, 400.
Law, 415.
Opinion, S44-

Jury, 400.
Justice, 400.
Law, 415.

Justice, 400.
Judge, 399.
Law, 415.
Truth, 700.

E
Keats, John, 402.

Authors, 65.
Literature, 439.

King, 402.
Royalty, 625.
Rule, 626.

King's Favorites, 404,
Courtiers, 146.
Royalty, 625.

Kiss, 405.
Love, 442.
Lovers, 457.
Woman, 735.
Wooing, 742.

Knowledge, 406.
Education, 217.
Learning, 420.
Science, 629.
Study, 669.

L
Labor, 409.

Action, 6.

Work, 750.
Language, 411.

Speech, 657.
Words, 746.

Lark, 411.
Late, 413.
Laughter, 413.

Happiness, 338.
Joy. 339-
Smile, 651.

Law, 415.
Economy, 216.
Order, 552.
Rule, 626.

Lawyer, 419.
Leader, 420.
Learning, 420.

Books, pj.
Education, 217.
Knowledge, 406.
Literature, 439.
Science, 629.
Study, 669.
Understanding, 703.

Lending, 422.
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Letters, 422.
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Miser, 488.
Avarice, 69.
Money, 495.

Misfortunes, 489.
Adversity, 14
Evil, 236.
Grief, 334.
Sorrow, 655,

Mistrust, 490.
Doubt, 199.
Envy, 227.
Fear, 268.
Jealousy, 395.
Suspicion, 676.

Mob, 491.
Anger, 41.
Passion, 556.
Revenge, 615.

Moderation, 491.
Content, 139.
Happiness, 338.

Modesty, 494.
Blushing, 92.
Character, 112.
Humility, 372.

Money, 495.
Avarice, 6g.
Economy, 216.
Gain, 300.

Monument, 496.
Death, 168.

Fame, 256.
Grave, The, 326.
Memory, 476.

Moon, 498.
Astronomy, 63.
Cloud, 125.
Stars, 665.
Sun, The, 672

Morning, 500.
Day, 164.
Light, 434.
Sunrise, 674.

Mortality, 501.
Death, 168.
Life, 427.

Mother, 505.
Childhood, 114.
Husband, 374.
Love, 442.
Marriage, 467.
Wife, 725.

Mountains, 506.
Nature, 518.

Mourning, 507.
Death, 168.*

Epitaph, 229.
Grave, The, 326.
Grief, 334.
Sorrow, 655.
Widow, 724.

Mouse, 5 10.

Animals, 44.
Murder, 510.

Crime, 151.
Death, 168.

Guilt, 335.
Suicide, 671.

Muse, 512.
Poetry, 579-581.
Music, 512-516.
Songs, 70-72.

Music, 512.
Ballads and Songs,

70-72.

N
Ifame, 516.

Character, 112.
Fame, 256.
Praise, 585.
Reputation, 613.

ITapoleonI, 517.
Nation, 518.

Country, 144.
Language, 411.

Nature, 518.
Animals, 44.
Country, 144.
Dew, 189.
Fruit, 299.
Mountains, 506.
Snow, 652.
Tree, 697.
Weeds, 722.
World, The, 751.

Nature, Human, 522.
Character 112.
Conscience, 134.
Life, 427.
Truth, 700.

Wavy, 523.
Boat, 95.
Ocean, 541.
Ship, 640.
Shipwreck, 641.

Necessity, 524.
Desire, 184.
Wishes, 734.

Negro, 525.
Neighbor; Neighboring, 525.

Confidence, 133.
Friendship, 294.
Sympathy, 679.

New England, 526.
News, 526.

Novelty, 536.
Rumor, 627.
Newspapers, 527.

Newspapers, 527.
News, 526.

Newspapers—Continued
Novelty, 536.
Variety, 709.

Newton, Sir Isaac, 528.
Authors, 65.
Literature, 439.

Night, 528.
Darkness, 163.
Evening, 234.
Oblivion, 540.

Nightingale, 531.
If*>> 532-
Nobility, 533.

Character, 112.
Great Men, 330.
Royalty, 625.
Worth, 754.

Nonsense, 533.
Trifles, 698.
Words, 746.

Nose, 535.
Appearance, 48.
Beauty, 75.
Face, 248.
Expression, 244.

Nothing, 536.
Trifles, 698.

Novelty, 536.
News, 526.
Variety, 709.

Nudity, 537.
Numbers, 538.

Chance, 109.
Poetry, 579.

O
Oath, 538.

Promise, 599.
Obedience, 539.

Authority, 65.
Character, 112.
Law, 415.

Oblivion, 540.
Death, 168.
Despair, 184.
Grave, The, 326.
Morning, 500.
Night, 528.

Observation, 540.
Discretion, 193.
Foresight, 287.
Watch, 720.

Obstinacy, 541.
Ocean, The, 541.

Sea, The, 632.
Ship, 640.
Shipwreck, 641.
Water, 720.

Office, 543.
Character, ijj.
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Office—Continued
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Printing—Continued
Books, 95.
Reading, 608.

Prison, 595.
Crime, 151.
Guilt, 335.
Vice, 711.
Wickedness, 724.

Procrastination, 595.
Time, 691.

Prodigal, 596.
Waste, 719.

Progress, 596.
Ambition, 31.
Evolution, 238.
Future, 300.

Prohibition, 598.
Moderation, 491.
Temperance, 686.

Wine and Spirits, 729.
Prologues, 598.

Index, 385.
Promise, 599.

Future, 300.
Hope, 365.
Oath, 538.
Words, 746.

Property, 599.
Possession, 604.
Right, 61S.

Prophecy ; Prophets, 599.
Future, 300.
Oracle, 550.

Protestant, 600.
Church, 121.
Religion, 611.
Worship, 754.

Proverb, 601.
Providence, 601.

Chance, 109.
Christ, 119.
Destiny, 185.
Fate, 265.
God, 312.
Religion, 611,

Proxy, 602.
Puritan, 602.
Purity, 603.

Cleanliness, 123.
Water, 720.

Pursuit and Possession, 604,
Gain, 300.
Right, 618.
Property, 599.

Pyramids, 604.

Quarrel, 605.
War, 716.
Words, 746.

Quiet, 606.
Calm, 104.
Peace, 562.
Silence, 643.

Quotation, 607.
Authors, 65.
Books, 95.
Plagiarism, 573.
Reading, 608.

Rain, 607.
Rainbow, The, 607.
Storm, 667

Rainbow, 607.
Cloud, 125.
Rain, 607.

Rank, 608.
Order, 552.
State, 667.

Raven, 608.
Reading, 608.

Books, ^5.
Education, 217.
Learning, 420.
Printing, 594.
Study, 669.

Reason, 609.
Argument, 54.
Cause, 107.
Mind, 484.
Persuasion, 570.
Philosophy, 571.
Thought, 687.

Reciprocity, 610.
Recreation, 610'.

Happiness, 338.
Joy. 399-
Pleasure, 575,

Reform, 610.

Character, 112.
Remorse, 612.
Repentance, 612.

Relations, 611.
Religion, 611.

Christ, 119.
Duty, 211.
Easter, 214.
Faith, 251.
God, 312.
Heaven, 346.
Hell, 348.
Martyr, 471.
Praise, 585.
Prayer, 587.
Providence, 601.
Retribution, 614.
Virtue, 712.
Worship, 754.

Remorse, Repentance, 612.
Confession, 133.

Remorse—Continued
Reform, 610.
Remorse, 612.
Sin, 645.
Sorrow, 655.

Reputation, 613.
Character, 112.

Fame, 256.
Honor, 364.
Name, 516.

Rest, 613.
Calm, 104.
Content, 139.
Death, 168.
Peace, 562.
Sleep, 649.

Results, 614.
Consequences, 137.
End, The, 219.

Retribution, 614.
Compensation, 132.
Reward, 616.

Revenge, 615.
Anger, 41.
Enemy, 222.
Passion, 556.
Retribution, 614.

Revolution, 616.
Freedom, 292.
Government, 332.
Tyrants, 703.

Reward, 616.
Compensation, 132.
Retribution, 614.

Riddles, 617.
Ridicule, 617.

Test, 396.
Laughter, 413.
Satire, 629.

Riding, 618.
Right, 618.

Freedom, 292.
Independence, 384.
Liberty, 423.
Possession, 604.

Rival, 619
River, 620.

Boat, 95.
Rod, 621.

Authority, 65.
Government, 322.
Obedience, 539.
Royalty, 625.
Rule, 626.

Roman Catholic, 621.
Romance, 623.

Literature, 430.
Tale, 680.

Rome, 633.
Rose, 624.
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Royalty, 625.
Abdication, i.

Authority, 65.
Courtiers, 146.
Govern'ment, 322.
Nobility, 533.

Ruin, 626.
IJecay, 179.
Loss, 441.
Misfortune, 489.

Rule, 626.
Authority, 65.
Government, 322.
Obedience, 539.
Royalty, 625.
Rod, 621.

Rumor, 627.
-Fame, 256.
Gossip, 321.
News, 526.

S
Sacrifice, 627.
Sailor, 627.

Boat, 95.
Sea, The, 632.
Ship, 640.
Shipwreck, 641.

Saints, 628.
Satire, 629.

Test, 396.
Laughter, 413.
Ridicule, 617.

Scandal, 629.
Gossip, 321.
Rumor, 627.
Slander, 647.

Science, 629.
Astronomy, 63.

Invention, 392.
Knowledge, 406.
Learning, 420.
Philosophy, 571.

School, 630.
Books, 95.
Education, 217.

Learning, 420.
Reading, 608.

Scotland, 630.
Scott, Sir Walter, 631.

Sculpture, 631.
Architecture, 53.

Art, 58.

Sea, The, 632.
Boat, 95.
Ship, 640.
Shipwreck, 641.

Secret, 633.
Curiosity, 155.
Inquisitiveness, 389.
Silence, 643.

Selfishness, 634.
Conceit, 132.
Pride, 592.
Vanity, 708.

Self-reliance, 634.
Serpent, 635.

Animals, 44.
Servants, 635.

Help, 351.
Sympathy, 679.

Shadow, 636.
Darkness, 163.
Evening, 234.
Night, 528.

Shakespeare, 637.
Actors, 9.

Authors, 65.
Shame, 639.

Blushmg, 92.
Conscience, 134.
Honor, 364.
Modesty, 494.

Sheep; Shepherd, 639.
Animals, 44.

Shell, 640.
Ocean, 541.
Sea, The, 632.
Water, 720.

Sheridan, Richard Brinsley,

640.

Ship, 640.
Ocean, 541.
Sea, The, 632.
Shipwreck, 641.
Water, 720.

Shipwreck, 641.
Ocean, 541.
Sea, The, 632.
Water, 720.

Shoes; Shoemaker, 642.
Dress, 202.

Foot, 284.

Sickness, 642.
Disease, 194.
Health, 343.
Medicine, 473.

Sigh, 643.
Despair, 184.
Grief, 334.
Heart, 344.

Silence, 643.
Calm, 104.
Content, 139.
Peace, 562.
Rest, 613.

Simplicity, 645.
Childhood, 114.

Creduhty, 150.

innocence, 389.
Youth, 756.

Sin, 645.
Crime, 151.
Evil, 236.
Faults, 267.
Guilt, "335.

Vice, 711.
Wickedness, 724.

Skeleton; Skull, 646.
Slander, 647.

Calumny, 105.
Falsehood, 256.
Gossip, 321.
Rumor, 627.
Scandal, 629.

Slavery, 648.
Freedom, 292.
Independence, 384.
Liberty, 423.
Rights, 618.

Sleep, 649.
Dream, 200.

Night, 528.
Oblivion, 540.
Rest, 613.

Smell, 651.
Smile, 651.

Happiness, 338.
Joy. 399-
Laughter, 413.
Pleasure, 575.

Snow, 652.
Winter, 732.

Snob, 652.

Soldier, 652.
Army, 57.
Courage, 144.
Deserter, 183.
Enemy, 222.
Flag, 271.
Glory, 311.
Liberty, 423.
Sword, 678.
Victory, 709.
War, 716.

Sonnet, 654.
Authors, 65.
Literature, 439.
Poetry, 579.
Poets, 576.

Sophist; Sophism, 653.

Sorrow, 655.
Disappointment, 191,

Grief, 334.
Melancholy, 475.
Misfortune, 489.
Remorse, 612.

Sigh, 643.

Soul, The, 656.
Heart, 344.
Immortality, 380.
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Soul, The—Continued
Life, 427.
Mind, 484.

Speech, 657.
Eloquence, '219.
Gossip, 321.
Language, 411.
Orator, 551.
Words, 746.

Spenser, Edmund, 659.
Spider, 660.
Spire, 660.
Spirit, 661.

Angels, 39.
Apparitions, 48.
Fairies, 250.
Visions, 714.

Spring, 662.
Autumn, 68.

Summer, 672.
Winter, 732.

Spy, 664-
Stage, 664.

Actors, 9.

Drama, 199.
Stars, 665.

Astronomy, 63.
Moon, The, 498.
Night, 528.
Sun, The, 672.
Sunrise, 674.
Sunset, 675.

State, 667.
Authority, 65.
Government, 332.
Law, 415.
Patriotism, 559.
Politics, 582.

Stature, 667.
Giants, 308.

Storm, 667.
Ocean, 541,
Rain, 607.
Sea, The, 632.
Water, 720.'

Strength, 669.
Ability, i.

Character, 112.
Genius, 304.

Study, 669.
Education, 217.
Knowledge, 406.
Learning, 420.
Study, 669.

Stupidity, 670.
Folly, 279.
Ignorance, 377.

Style, 670.
Authors, 65.

Literature, 439.
Poetry, 579.

Success, 670.
Chance, 109.
Destiny, 185.
Fortune, 290.

Suicide, 671.
Crime, 151.
Death, 168.
Murder, 510.

Summer, 672.
Autumn, 68.
Spring, 662.
Winter, 732.

Sun, The, 672.
Astronomy, 63.
Cloud, 125.
Day, 164.
Light, 434-
Sunrise, 674.
Sunset, 675.

Sunday, 674.
Sumise, 674.

Astronomy, 63
Cloud, 125.
Day, 164.
Light, 434.
Morning, 500.
Sun, The, 672.

Sunset, 675.
Cloud, 125.
Evening, ^34.
Night, 528.
Stars, 665.

Superfluity, 675.
Excess, 240.
Surfeit, 676.
Waste, 719.

Superstition, 675.
Apparitions, 48.
Fairies, 250.
Ignorance, 377.

Stirfeit, 676.
Excess, 240.
Superfluity, 675.

Suspicion, 676.
Doubt, 199.
Envy, 227.
Jealousy, 395.

Swallow, 677.
Swan, 677.
Sweetness, 678.

Euphemism, 234.
Perfume, 567.

Swine, 678.
Animals, 44.

Sword, 678.
Duel, 210.

Sympathy, 679.
Affection, 17.
Friendship, 294.
Pity, 572.

Sympathy—Continued
Sorrow, 655.
Tears, 684.

Tale, 680.
Literature, 439.
Romance, 623.

Talent, 682.
Ability, i.

Genius, 304.
Taste, 682.

Appetite, 51.

Eating, 215.
Tax, 683.

Duty, 211.
Tea, 683.

Drink, 206.
Taste, 682.

Tears, 684.
Despair, 1S4.

Grief, 334.
Pity. 572-
Sorrow, 655.
Sympathy, 679.

Temperance, 686.
Drink, 206.
Eating, 215.
Moderation, 491.
Water, 720.
Wine and Spirits, 729.

Temptation, 686.
Crime, 151.
Example, 239.
Guilt, 335.
Vice, 711.
Wickedness, 724.

Thanks, 687.
Gratitude, 325.

Thief; Thieving, 687.
Crime, 151.
Justice, 400.
Law, 415

Thought, 68;.
Discretion, 193.
Imagination, 379.
Memory, 476.
Mind, 484.
Reason, 609.

Thrift, 691.
Economy, 216.
Fortune, 290.
Success, 670.

Time, 691.
Eternity, 233.
Future, 300.
Haste, 341.
Past, The, 557.
Proscrastination, 595.
To-day, 694.
To-morrow, 694.
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Toast, 69^.
Fashion, 264.
Friendship, 294.

Tobacco, 693.
Luxury, 458.

To-day; To-morrow, 694.
Future, 300.
Past, The, 557.
Time, 691.

Trade, 694,
Merchant, 479.

Transposition, 695.

Treason, 695.
Crime, 151.
Deception, 179.
Government, 332.
Royalty, 625.
Tyrants, 703.

Travel, 696.
Country, 144.
Ocean, The, 541.
Ship, 640.
Shipwreck, 641.

Tree, 697.
Country, 144.
Fruit, 299.
Mountains, 506.

Nature, 518.

Trifles, 698.
Test, 396.
Waste, 719.

Trinity, 700.

Troy, 700.
City, 122.

Trust, 700.
Anticipation, 45.
Confidence, 133.
Credit, 150.
Credulity, 150.
Faith, 251.
Hope, 365.

Truth, 700.
Constancy, 138.
Fidelity, 270.
Honor, 364.

Tyrants, 703.
Cruelty, 153.

U
Understanding, 703.

Knowledge, 406.
Learning, 420.
Mind, 484.
Wisdom, 732.

Union, 703.
Unity, 705.

Universe, 706.

Unknown, 706.
Agnosticism, 24.

V

Valentine's Day, 708.
Holidays, 358.

Valley, 708.
Country, 144.
Mountains, 506.
Nature, 518.
Tree, 697.

Vanity, 708.
Appearance, 48.
Conceit, 132.
Dress, 202.
Flattery, 273.
Praise, 585.
Pride, 592.

Variety, 709.
Order, 552.

Venice, 709.
City, 122.

Victory, 709.
Conquest, 133.
Glory, 311.
Success, 670.

Vice, 711.
Corruption, 143.
Crime, 151.
Evil, 236.
Ignorance, 377.
Sm, 645.
Wickedness, 724.

Victoria and Albert, 711
Courtiers, 146.
Royalty, 625.

Villain, 712.
Crime, 151.
Guilt, 335.
Sin, 645.
Vice, 711.
Wickedness, 724.

Virginity, 712.
Innocence, 389.

Virtue, 712.
Goodness, 320.
Innocence, 389.
Truth, 700.

Vision, 714.
Angels, 39.
Apparitions, 48.

Fairies, 250.
Fancy, 261.
Imagination, 379.
Spirit, 661.

Voice, 715.
Ballads and Songs, 70.

Conscience, 134.
Language, 411.
Music, 512.
Speech, 657.
Words, 746.

Voiceless, 715.

War,

W
Waiting, 716.
Wales, 716.

:, 716.
Conquest, 133.
Glory, 311.
Success, 670.
Victory, 709.
*e, 719.Waste,-I / -y
Test, 396.
Trifles, 698.

Watch, 720.
Time, 691.

Water, 720.
Boat, 95.
Cleanliness, 123.
Dew, 189.
Drink, 206.
Ocean, 541.
River, 620.
Ship, 640.
Shipwreck, 641.

Wedding, 721.
Marriage, 467.
Love, 442.

Wedlock, 722.
Husband, 374.
Wife, 725.

Weeds, 722.
Garden, 302.
Nature, 518.
Tree, 697.
Mourning, 507.

Welcome, 723.
Hospitality, 371.

Wellington, Duke of, 724.

Wickedness, 724.
Corruption, 143.
Crime, 151.
Evil, 236.
Guilt, 335.
Sin, 645.
Vice, 711.

Widow, 724.
Death, 168.
Grave, The, 326.
Mourning, 507.

Wife, 725.
Love, 442.
Husband, 374.

Wilderness, 727.
Desert, 182.

Will, 728.
Ability, i.

Strength, 669.

Talent, 682.

Wind, 728.
Storm, 667.
Zephyr, 760.
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Wine and Spirits, 729.
Drink, jo6.

Moderation, 491.
Temperance, 686.

Winter, 732.
Autumn, 68.

Spring, 662.
Summer, 672.

Wisdom, 732.
Discretion, 193.
Education, 217.
Knowledge, 406.
Learning, 420.
Thought, 687.

Wishes, 734.
Ambition, 31.
Aspiration, 61.

Desire, 184.
Longing, 441.

Witch, 734.
Witness, 735.

Evidence, 236.
Woman (In General), 735.

Character, 112.
Childhood, 114.
Kiss, 405.
Love, 442.
Wooing, 742.

Woman (Faults), 738.
Coquette, 142.
Flirt, 275.

Woman (Virtues), 740.
Beauty, 75.
Husband, 374.
Marriage, 467.
Mother, 505.
Wife, 725.

Wonder, 741.
Miracle, 486.

Wonder—Contirmed
Superstition, 675,

Wooing, 742.
Kiss, 405.
Love, 442.
Marriage, 467.
Woman, 735.

Words, 7 46.
Eloquence, 219.
Gossip, 321.
Language, 411.
Orator, 531.
Speech, 657.

Word-juggling, 749.
Wordsworth, William, 749.

Authors, 63.
Literature, 439.

Work, 750.
Action, 6.

Labor, 409.
Trade, 694.

World, The, 751.
Creation, 149.
Life, 427.
Nature, 518.

World, End of The, 753.
Worm, 753.
Worship, 754.

Christ, 119.
Church, 121.
Faith, 251.
God, 312.
Gods, The, 317.
Praise, ,585.
Prayer, 587.
Preaching, 590.
Religion, 611.

Worth, 754.
Goodness, 320.

Worth—Continued
Great and Small, 329.
Merit, 481.
Nobility, 533.

Wound, 755.
Cruelty, 153.
Revenge, 615.

Writing, 755.
Authors, 65.
Books, 95.
Criticism, 151.
Literature, 439.
Pen, The, 564.

Year, 756.
Time, 6pi.
To-day, 694.
To-morrow, 694.

Yesterday, 756.
To-day, 694.
To-morrow, 694.

Youth, 756.
Childhood, 114.
Enthusiasm, 227.
Innocence, 389.
Mother, 505.
Simplicity, 645.

Z
Zeal, 760.

Ambition, 31.
Enthusiasm, 227,
Labor, 409.
Work, 750.
Youth, 756.

Zephyr, 760.
Storm, 667.
Wind, 728.
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Accursius, Francis (c. 1180-
1260), 333.

Adam, Jean, 285.
Adams, John (1735-1826), 109

129, 323. 384.
Adams, John Quincy (1767-

1848), 113, 177, 293, 703
V34-

Adams, Samuel (1722-1803)
226.

Adams, Sarah Fowler (1805-
1848), 316.

Addison, Joseph (1672-1719),
S6, 79. 128, 131, 140, 145
234, 240, 256, 260, 261, 265,
a68, 271, 289, 297, 308, 315,
331. 355. 364. 65,381,391,
394. 424, 445. 452. 454. 459
466,470,473,490,494, 498
515,560,593, 596,601,603,
648, 651. 660. 670, 676, 679,
696, -709, 714. 717. 757.

.fflschylus (B.C. 525-456), 65.
168, 174, 212, 313, 425, 472,
538. 578, 746.

.£sop (B.C. 6thcentury), 227,
537-

Agesilaus (B.C. 445-361), 344
Agis, 144.
Alssfi, Mdlle. (l694-i733),3S3
Akenside, Mark (1721-1770)

SI. 293, 380, 602. 683, 699
Alain de Lille (1114-1203),

255-
Alcott, Amos Bronson (1799-

i888), 408, 697.
Aldrich, James (1810-1856),

178.
Aldrich, Henry (1647-1710),

209.
Aldrich, Thomas Bailey (1836-

1907), 125, 270, 275, 550,
604, 607.

Alexander (B.C 350-323), no.
Alfieri, Vittorio (1749-1803),

145. 151, 539.
Alfonso of Castile, 149.
Alger, William R. (1823-1905),

474. 5S4'
Ali Ben Abi Taled, see Taled.
Alison, Sir Arclubald (1792-

1867). 139.
Allen, Mrs. (Florence Percy)

(1832-), 478, 55.8.

Allmgham, William (1828-
1889), 251.

Allot, Robert, 730.
Amelia, Princess (i 783-1810)

7S8.
Amiel, Henri Frederic (1821-

1881), 8, 22, 82, 331, 335,
. 734- . ,Ammomus (c. 170—243), 130.
Amphis, 545.
Anacharsis, 223.
Anacreon (B.C. u. 563-478),

161, 207.
Andrieuz, Franpois Guillaume

J. S. (1759-1833). 404.
Anstey, Christopher (1724-

1805), 351.
Antiphanes (B.C. .-. 404-330),

60.
Antoninus, Marcus Aurelius

(121—180), 80, 190, 221, 234,
289. 317. 389. 428, 432. 460,
501. 586, 619, 646, 694, 705,
706.

Apollonius, 427.
Apuleius (c. 125), 249.
Archilochus (B.C. c. 680 or

700), 193.
Aretino, Pietro (1492-1556),

J 88.
Ariosto, Ludovico (1474-

15?3), 18s, 203, 261, 640.
Aristides, ^lius (c. 117-180),

667.
Aristophanes (B.C. c. 444

55

380), 22. 223. 675, 738.
Aristotle (B.C. 384-322),

82, 109, 118, 133, 158, 304,
335. 420. 493. 550. 557, 562,
677, 705-

Armstrong, John (1709-1779),
15. 335. 474. 591.

Arnold, Edwin (1832-1904),
381, 505-

Arnold, Matthew (1822-1888),
I, 24, 28, 79, 154, 173, 226,
227, 266, 304, 318, 329,
331. 346. 382, 435, 482, 522,
532, 540, 546, 612, 621, 633,
634. 639. 657, 659, 667, 690,
706, 728, 750, 752, 753. 756.

Arnold, Samuel J. (1774-1852),
344-

Ascham, Roger (1515-1568),
243, 426.

Athenaeus(c.2oo),i9i,2i5,668.
Attila (c. 453). 73-

. ,

Augustine, Aurelius (Saint)

(354-43°). 175. 259, 316,

597. 604. 622.

(xxvii)

Aulus Gellius (c. 130), 586.
Ausonius, Decimus Magnus

(310-394). 175. 268, 614,
623.

Austin, Alfred (1835-), 690.
Aytoun,William Edmondstone

(1813-1865), 570, 631.

B
Bacon, Lady Anne (c. 435), 3.
Bacon, Francis (1561-1626),

12. 14. 15. 18. 31. 32,
47. 54. 56. 59. 64, 88, 96,
101, 112, 115, 122, 123,
151, 203, 222, 243, 248, 298,
308, 313, 320. 334, 399, 407,
416, 421, 426, 427, 434, 469,
473. 485, 506. 518, 543, 6oi,
603, 609, 616, 647, 677, 696,
701, 710, 72s, 734.

Bailey, Philip James (1816-
1902), 9, 16, 36, 49, 98, 155,
165, 173, 199, 222, 228, 288.
316, 348, 351, 373, 399, 433,
464, 487, 523, 560, 579, 581,
58p, 609, 701.

BalUie, Joanna (1762-1851),
'95. 463, 511.

Bancroft, George (1800-1891),
35. 600.

Barbauld, Anna Letitia ( 1 743-
182s), 177, 344, 366, 432,
463, 528, 685.

Barbour, 184, 292.
Bar£re, Bertrand (1755-1841),

424.
Barham, Richard Harris (1788

-1845), 157, 727.
Barlcer, Theodore L., 236.
Barlow, Joel (1752-1812), 281.
Barnard, 757.
Barnfield, Richard (1574-

1627), 660, 662.
Barrett, Eaton S. (1785-1820),

741-
Barrmgton, George (1755-

1835). 72.
Barrow, Isaac (1630-1677),

381.
Barry, M.

J., 30.
Bartas, Guillaume de Salluste
Du (1544-1590), 7, 80, 89,
158, 214, 215, 249, 286, 291,
292, 346, 433, 462, 474, 519,
523, 529, 574, 608, 660, 664,
665, 705, 722,

Bathyllus, (B.C. c. 20), 573.
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Baxter, Richard (i6is-i6gi),
195, 240, 269, 365, 429, 488
59°. 593.

Bayard, Chevalier de (1475-

1S24), 472-
Bayle, Pierre (1647-1706), 607.
Bayley, J. H., 478.
Bayly, Thomas Haynes (1797-

1839), 3. 118. 121, 147, 27s,
474. S17. 625, 668, 682, 697,
745.

Beaconsfield, see Disraeli.

Beattie, James (1735-1803),
23. 235i 260, 328, 329, 378,
380, 389, 417, S14, 54°. 548,
629, 647, 680, 733.

Beaumarchais, Pierre Augustin
Caron de (1732-1799), 70,

647.
Beaumont, Francis (1584-

1616), 728,
Beaumont and Fletcher, 15,

26, 8^, 136, 143, 161, 162,

171, 182, 193, 204, 207, 208,
238, 257, 281, 296, 326, 391,
40s, 465, 483. 495. 496. SOS.

527. 533. S3S. 548. S6S, S72.
594. 697, 724, 7j6. 739.

Beccaria, Cesare di Bonesana
(I738-I793).324.

Bede (c. 673-735), 668.
Bee, Bernard E. (1823-1861),

57°.
Beecher, Henry Ward (1813-

1887), 134, 287, 326, 392.
Beers, Ethel Lynn (1827-

1879), 719.
Behn Aphra (1640-1689), 456.
Bellamy, G. W., 731.
Bellinghausen,Von MUnch,7o5.
Benham, 558.
Benserade, Isaac de (1612-

1691), 70.
Bentham, Jeremy (1748-1832),

324.
Bentley, Richard (1622-1742),

5, 36, 122, 613.
Benton, T.H.(i782-iSs8), 537.
Berkeley, George (Bishop)

(168S-1753). 35. 683, 758.
Bernard of Clairyaux (Samt)

(1091-1153), 409.
Berry, Dorothy, 564.
Bertaut, Jean (1570-1611),

238.
Bertin, Mile. (i8th century),

536.
Beyerlinck, 471
Bible Apocrypha, 221.
Bible, Old Testament,io,i4, 18,

27, 29, 40, 43, 44, SI, 57, 61,
62, 63, 83, 84, 89, 91, 95, 99,
114, 127, 130, 132, 133, 148,
155. 163, 164, 168, 169, 181,
182, 1S4, 198, 201, 210, 211,
212, 214, 220, 236, 245, 248
253. 254, 261. 26s, 269, 271,
274, 281, 2S2, 295, 297, 298,
300, 308, 313, 321, 325, 327,
334. 335. 336. 338, 340. 344.
351. 354. 359.366, 370.374

Bible, Old Testament

—

Contin
ued

378. 383. 394. 395. 405. 406,
409, 415^422, 427, 428, 434,
436, 439, 441. 453. 473. 479.
487. 491, soi. 507. 510. 525
526, 528, 536, 537, 545, 546
564, 572, 584, 592, 598, 599
601, 607, 608, 610, 613, 614,
616, 621, 622, 632, 643, 640
680, 694, 696, 697, 703, 708,
712, 715, 720, 721, 724, 725
727, 729, 731, 732, 733, 756,

Bible, New Testament, 11, 39
24, 28, 29, 41, 48, 53, 65, 69
83, 91, 107, 112, 114, 119,

120, 128, 132, 161, 164, 166
173, 178, 186, 196, 201, 206
211, 212, 221, 233, 236, 239,
251, 264, 268, 281, 288, 289
299. 309, 312, 313, 322, 325,
329. 330, 335. 338, 340. 344.
346. 348. 361. 366, 372, 375,
383. 386, 409, 413, 415. 420,
423, 427, 434, 436, 437, 441.
442, 459. 467. 472. 495. 518,
525. 536. 54S. 561, 562, 566,

58s, 587. 59°. 599. 601. 611,
612. 614. 615, 627, 635, 639,
645, 649, 656, 657, 667, 674,
678, 682, 688, 691, 696, 700,
702, 705, 712, 72s, 732, 735,
746, 753, 7S6.

Bible, Vulgate, 119, 186, 657,
700, 708, 715.

Bickerstaff, Isaac (c. 1735-
1812), 113, 130, 141, 204,
368, 373, 736, 758.

Bion, SmyrnsBus (B.C. c.

280), 495, 567.
Bismarck von Sch5nhausen,

Karl Otto, Prince (1815-
1898), 313.

Blackburn, Thomas, 215.
Blacker, Colonel (1780-1826).

482.
Blackie, John Stuart (1809-

1895), 702, 720.
Blacklock, Thomas (1721-

1791), 208, 282.
Blackmore, Richard Doddridge

(1825-T900), 720.
Blackstone, Sir William (1723

-1780), 524, 692.
Blair, Robert ( 1 699-1 746) ,37,

40, 70, 76, 149, 166, 169, 297,
308, 323, 329, 497, 529, 604,
656, 672.

Blake, William (1757-1827),
30,34,312,328, 640.

Blamire, Susanna (1747-1794)
205.

Bloomfleld, Robert (1766-
1823), 241, 585, 595.

Boccaccio (1313-1375). 337-
Bodenstedt, Friedrich von

(1819-1892), 504,
Bodinus, 649.
Boethius, Anicius Manlius Se-

verinus (c. 475-524). 259
643, 656.

EoUeau-Despreauz, Nicholas
(1636-1711), 14, 106, 269,
318, 341, 420, 580, 746, 756.

Bolingbroke, Henry St. John
(Viscount) (1678-1751), 117,

315. 356. 357, 358. 609,
720.

Bolton, 634.
Bonaventure, St. (1221—1274),

706, 721.
Boniface VIII. (1228-1303),

643.
Book of Common Prayer, 288,

297. 300, 334, 477.
Booth, Barton (1681-1733),

139.
Borrow, George (1803-1881),

617.
Bossuet, Jacques B^nigne

(1627-1704), 180.
Boswell, James (i 740-1 795),

56, 64, 67, 182, 191, ig8, 210,
218, 319, 339, 410, 436, 470,
481.

Bourdillon, F. W., 435.
Bowles, Rev. William Lisle

(1762-1850), 293.
Bowring, Edgar Alfred (1826-).

694, 756.
Bramard, John G. C. (1796-

1828), 126.
Bramston,Rev. Janies(d.i744),

341, 438, 700.
Brereton, Jane (1685—1740),

280.
Breton, Nicholas (1554-162S),

742.
Bright, John (1811-1889),

226.
Brillat-Savarin,Autheline(1755

-1826), 215.
Brissot de Warville,Jean Pierre

(1754-1793). 599.
Bromley, Isaac H., 584.
BrontB, Emily (1818-1848),

290.
Brooke, Lord (isS4-i628),228,

436, 461.
Brooke, Stopford A. (183 2-),

440.
Brooks, Phillips (1835-1893),

122.
Broome, William (1689-1745),

168, 197. 332. 687.
Brougham, Henry (Lord)

(1778—1868), 190, 400, 420,
491. 630.

Brown, John (1715-1766), 618.
Brown, R. W., 557.
Brown, Tom (1663-1704), 46,

206, 350, 435, 436, 720
Browne, Sir F., 3 88.

Browne, Sir Thomas (1605-
1682), 29, 55, 56, 58, 108,

14s, 166, 172, 233 258 280
297. 313. 349. 352, 367. 378,
380, 401, 408, 435, 452, 460,
497. 513. 540, 564. 60s, 633,
691. 707. 713.

Browne, William (1591-1643),
230, 427, 540. .
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BTOwning, Elizabeth Barrett
(1809—1861), 27, 63, 79, p3,
98, 114, 116, 217, 220, 248,
257. 27s. 310. 316. 317. 318,
334. 335, 406. 413. 437. 454.
455. 458, S18, 525, 533, 570,
578. 579, 632, 638, 644, 6si.
716. 737, 746, 7SO. 751. 756.

Browning, Robert(i8i 2-1889),
2, 8, 26, 27, 44, 60, 62, 67,

69, 82, III, 119. 130. 133.
154. 157. 163. 165. 167. 173.
174. 180, 183, 186, 189, 199.
217. 220. 221, 236, 237, 239,
250, 265, 279. 288, 299, 305,
3i6, 321, 330, 340. 342, 34C,

348. 351. 369, 378, 379, 382,
394, 395, 396. 402, 406, 427,
433.441,442,446.447 448,
455. 457. 464. 475, 483, 486.
501. 517. 518, 535, 546, 549,
550. 557. 558. 563. 566, 567,
576, 579, 582, 594. 598. 602,
603, 613. 618, 6lp. 624, 657,
665, 671, 675..679, 680, 686,
687. 690, 692, 694, 696, 720,

724, 746, 748. 752. 754-
Bruce, Michael (1746-1767),

663.
Bryant, William Cullen (1794-

1878), 68, no, 121, 123. 172,

278, 294, 328, 425, 432. 506.

521, 522, 542, 587, 601, 702,

710, 723, 729.
Brydges, Sir Samuel Egerton

(1762-1837). 216, 312.
Buckstone, JohnBaldwin(iSo2

—1879), 692.
Buckingham, George Villiers,

Duke of (1627-1688), 43,
66, 268, 533.

Buckinghamshire, John Shef-
field, Duke of, 362.

BuSo, 670.
Buffon, G. L. L. de (1707-

1788), 756.
Bulflnch,S.G.(i8o9-i87o),56i.
Bulwer-Lytton.Edward George,

Earl Lytton, see Lytton.
Bunn, Alfred, 202, 312, 368.
Bunsen, Baron von (1791-

1860), 146.
Bunyan, John (1628-1688),

107, 204, 25s, 415, 563. 618,

628, 678, 708.
Buonarotti, Michael Angelo

(1475-1564). 446. 631-

Burghley, 'Wm. Lord, 469.
Burke, Edmund (1729-1797).

5. 31. 33. 35. 36. 38, 47, 60,

64. 102, 117. 118, 132, 223,

240, 245, 269, 270, 273. 288,

323. 328. 340, 351, 352, 356,

357, 359. 380, 396, 400, 401.

418,420. 424,431,486,489,
491. 543. 559, 560, 582, 583,
600, 627, 636. 644. 676. 702,

703. 705. 711. 714. 718. 733-
Burnaud, F. C, 345.
Burnet, Gilbert (1643-1715).

388,418, 611.

Bumey, Fanny, 317.
Burns, Robert (1759-1796),

16, 25. 30, 32, 43, 46, 64, 67,

68, 76, 78, 86, 93, 103, 106,
108, 113, 124, 129, 141, 153,
160, 170, 172, 191, 202, 208,
209. 215, 219, 224, 241, 250,
263, 269, 284, 289, 298, 299,

30s, 311. 312, 319. 339. 345,
351, 360, 368, 372, 377. 405,
415, 427, 442, 446, 452. 453.
463. 472, 488, 510, 523. 528,
548, 549, 558, 575. 576, 587.
588, 593, 596, 608, 611, 612,
620, 624. 626, 630, 631, 653.
683, 687. 689, 7n, 726. 729,
731. 735. 744. 758.

Burr, Aaron (1756-1836), 575-
Burton, Robert (1577-1640),

11, 15, 37, 39, 50. 56. 70. 81.

88. 95. 119, 121, 128, 129,
142, 159. 160, 185, 207, 216.
256. 264, 269. 337, 351, 373,
386, 418, 419, 420, 430, 476,
483, 488, 518, 519. 535, 548,
562, 565. 573. 574. 585. 590.
605, 621, 626, 630, 642, 651,
670, 675, 680, 730, 748, 750.

Busenbaum, 622.
Bussy-Rabutin, Roger de (1618

-1693). 347., 482.
Butler, Samuel (1612-1680),

8. 45. 56, 80. 88, gi, 136,

139, 150, 152, 155. 160. 167.
188, 193, 195, 196. 213, 222,

245. 247, 254, 255, 259, 280,

287. 288, 301, 30S, 309, 324,
34°. 36s, 367, 401, 411. 420,

434, 440, 468, 473, 496, 500,

538, 539, 541, 552. 571. 574.
578, 580, 585, 590. 603, 605,
607. 611. 621. 627, 646, 651,
653. 658. 659. 670, 678, 679.
701, 710, 728, 743, 744, 750,

754, 755, 760.
Butler, William Allen (1825-

1902). 205.
ByTd,William(i54o-i623),485.
Byrom, John (1692-1763), ig6,'

325, 485, 699-„
, „ ,

Byron, George Noel Gordon,
Lord (1788-1824). Quota-
tions marked in the Concor-
dance I].

Caecilius Statius (B.C. c 200)

63.
Cains, Dr., 712.
Calderon de la Barca, Pedro

(1600-1681), 450, 718.
Calhoun, JohnC. (1782-1850),

543, 583. 70,4. „
Callimachus (B.C. t. 260),

173, 381.
Calverley, Charles Stuart (1831

-1884), 295, 535, 720. 749.
Cambridge, 297.
Camden, William (1551-1623).

480,

Campbell, Thomas (1777-
1844). 3, 27, 30, 40, 58, 73,
95. 104, 195, 198, 199, 241,
272, 275. 293, 308, 32s, 328.
333. 345. 360, 369, 374. 385.
393. 394. 501, 523, 524. 544.
557. 578, 600, 607, 608, 620,
626, 629, 643. 648. 666. 686,
710. 737. 75^. 759.

Cami>ion, T., 733.
Canning, George (1770-1827),

55, 132, 298. 561, 595. 682,
695.

Cannon, Edmund, 534.
Capel, Lord A., 595.
Caraffa, Cardinal Carlo, 180.
Carew, Thomas (1598-1639),

230. 336.
Carey, Henry (1700-1743),

107, 465. 534. 674.
Carleton, Will (1845-). 606.
Carlyle, Thomas (1795-1881),

14. 24, 50, 64. 97. 105. 159.
204. 212, 216. 233, 248. 268,
301. 304. 332. .S40. 353. 354,
356. 357. 358. 382, 4JO, 41S,
432, 440, 460, 463, 464, 485,
487. 514. 518. 522, 528, 537,
540. 570, 579. 581, 631, 636,
64s, 690, 702, 706, 734, 742,
748, 751, 754.

Carney, Mrs. Julia A. Fletcher,
699.

Carov€, F. W., 278.
Carpenter, Joseph E., 632,

721.
Carroll, Lewis, see Dodgson,

Rev. C. L.
Cartwright, William (1611-

1643). 348.
Cary, 656.
Catinat, Marshal, 353.
Cato, Marcus Porcius (B.C.

234—149). 268, 716.
Catullus, Caius Valerius (B.C.

87-54). 108. 168, 262, 335,
342, 443-

Cawthorne, 217.
Celano, Thomas de, 753.
Cervantes Saavedra, Miguel de

(1547-1616), 2,4, 10, II, 45,
54. 62, 65, 66, 67, 92, 98, 105,
127, 129, 139, 164, 191, 222,
236, 248, 281, 299, 362, 399,
407. 409. 525, 529, 538, 553.
558. 590, 601. 61S. 650, 679,
687, 700, 756. 757.

Chamfort, S. R. 11.(1741-1794),
109, 165.

Channing, William Ellery
(1780-1842), 369, 432, 579.

Chapman, George (i 559-1634),
6, 13, 15. 51. 61. 69, 79.

146, 159. 227, 240, 273, 283,
288, 291, 310, 330, 331. 380,
417. 436. 443. 444. 460, 471,
506, 525, 542, 593, 599. 627,
648 665, 713, 757.

Chapman, Jonson and Marston,
72.

Charles 1., 242.
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Charlevalp 452.
Charron, Pierre (1541-1603)

462.
Chase, Salmon P. (1808-1873)

582, 704.
Chathamt Lordt 25, 133,

280.
Chatterton, Thomas (1752-

1770), 297, 452, 4S9. 509.
562, 640.

Chaucer,Geoffrey (1340-1400).
50,58,60,95, 96, 117, 126,
160, 186, 199, 213, 217, 291,
29s. 305, 319, 341, 388, 407,
408, 411, 420, 455, 465, 483,
Sio, S19, 524, 529, 564, 574,
633, 644, 656, 662, 674, 681,
701, 725, 726, 742, 750.

Chesterfield, Earl of (1694-
1773), 71. "6, 183, 189.
190, 203, 216, 235, 267, 274,
275. 320. 357, 414, 46s. 489,
582, 596, 617, 634, 670, 733,
751-

Child, Mrs. F. M., 530.
Child, Lydia Maria (1802-

1880), 294.
Chillon, 42.
Chilo (B.C. 6th century), 166,

29s.
Chius, Theodorus, 166.
Choate, Rufus (1799-1859),

i82_, 384, 416, 561, 704.
Chocritus of Samos, 567.
Christy, David, 583.
Churchill, Charles (1731-

1764), 10, 22, 27, 49, 52, 87,
95, 107, 109, 140, 152, 193,
224, 228, 237, 240, 257, 258,
273. 279, 298, 303, 341, 365,
377, 380, 383, 397, 401, 46s,
466, 468, 481, 486, 497, 552,
561, 564, 573, 574, 575, 596,
631, 634, 638, 660, 679, 683,
689, 702,* 711, 715.

Cibber.CoUey (1671-1757), 34,
42, 54, 134, 135, 223, 233,
258, 26s, 341, 392, 401, 442,
457, 470, 565, 571. 576, 585,
592, 683, 687, 688, 718, 744,
748.

Cicero, Marcus Tullius (B.C.
106-43), 3, 7, 27, 52, 67, 95,
118, 130, 133, 158, 180, 190,
196, 203, 215, 232, 256, 275,
291, 298, 300, 320, 342, 359,
366, 371, 400, 407, 413, 415,
416, 419, 435, 483, 495, 544,
547, SSI, 560, 562, 571, 585,
586, 590, 603, 623, 626, 691,
750.

Clarendon, Edward Hyde, Earl
of (1608-1674), I.

Clarke, 361,
Clarke, M'Donald (1798-1842),

207, 529.
Claudian, 59S.
Claudianus, 65, 402, 623,

712.
Clay,Henry (i777-i852),323,

543, 619, 704-

Cleobulus (B.C. i;. 560), 343
413, 492.

Cleveland, Stephen Grover
(1837-), 323. 418, 566, 582
583.

Clough, Arthur Hugh (1819-
1861), 4, 24, 33, 63, 237,
545, 612.

Cockbum, Mrs. (1712-1794),
278.

Coddington, Christopher, 267.
Coke, Sir Edward (1552-1634),

165, 359, 416.
Coleridge,Hartley (1796-1849),

446.
Coleridge, Samuel Taylor (1772

-1834), 8, 23, 28, 32, 40, 41,
50, 64, 68, 71, 79, 84, 91,
115, 132, 136, 152, 155, 168,
170, 182, 185, 189, 202, 232,
243, 247, 251, 269, 282, 308,
314, 31S, 318, 321, 362, 373,
378, 399, 40s, 407, 424, 425.
446, 452, 459, 462, 481, 491,
499, S06, S07, 532, 555, 581,
588, 580, 593, 600, 620, 625,
626, 628, 632, 638, 641, 651,
656, 657, 661, 672, 682, 689,
706, 720, 722, 746, 750, 7s8,
759.

Coles, Abraham (1813-1891),
34, 94, 134, 162, 234, 248,
272, 607, 756.

Collins, Mortimer (1827-1876),
239.

Collins, William (1721-1759),
60, 144, 196, 328, 329, 334,
368, 476, 479, 488, 509, S15,

„ 524,363, 581,713-
Colman, George (173 2-1 794),

48, 57, 141, 179, 282, 416,
490, 523.

Colman (the Younger), George
(1762-1836), 34, 197, 209,
265, 345, 382, 383, 423, 495,
550, 682, 687.

Colton, Caleb Charles (1780-
1832), 227, 22S, 298, 299,
30s, 484, 612, 616, 634.

Confucius- (B.C. c. 551-478),
28, 240, 407, 421, 746.

Congreve, William {1670-
1729), 42, 89, 91, 93, 178,
218, 233, 285, 365, 426, 445,
452, 467, 479, 513, 595, 617
626, 713, 718, 726, 740, 744

Conington, John (1825-1869)
314, 318, 359, 362, 349, 380,
413, 427,428,485,491,403
495, 534, 545, S4S, 577, 584,
627, 634, 658, 700, 746.

Constable, Henry, 564.
Constant, 624.
Cook, Eliza (1818-1889), iii,

226, 478.
Cooke, Joshua, 79, 449,

468.
Cooper, 57, 217, 321, 323.
Corneille, Thomas (1625-

1709), 151, 539, 602, 644.
Corniflcus (B. C. 68), 553.

I
Cornuel, Mme., 353.
Cornwall, Barry, see Proctor,
B. W.

Cotton, Nathaniel (1707-1788),
17, 48, 141, 180, 220, 361,
589.

Cowley, Mrs., 739.
Cowley, Abraham (1618-1667),

61, 87, 90, 93, 122, 13S, 140,

151, i5St 196, 208, 233, 245,
249. 337, 338, 370, 429. 432.
437, 440, 445, 452, 476, 491,
547. 571, 670.

Cowper, Wilham (1731-1800),
4, 17, 32, 40, S3, 59, 66,
78, 84, 87, 92, 106, no,
122, 1,23, 124 152, 153, 159.
161, 186, Z89, 194, 205, 20S,
210, 214, 216, 224, 225, 226,
227, 236, 259, 260, 261, 262,
266, 2S1, 283, 284, 287, 2S9,
292, 293, 296, 302, 310, 316,
320, 331, 337, 338, 339. 341.
345, 347, 357. 360, 363, 366,
374. 387, 391, 395, 398, 404,
408, 420, 422, 424, 430, 431,
434. 439. 441, 442, 465, 470.
473. 478, 479, 482, 483, 489,
50s, 506, 507, 515, 520, 521,
528, 539, S6i, 567, 575, 588,
594, 602. 608, 628, 629, 630.
64s. 648, 656, 658. 663. 678,
683. 686, 688, 693, 695, 700,
702, 705, 709. 714, 721, 722,
726, 727. 732, 733, 742, 748,
752, 758.

Coze, Arthur Cleveland ( 1 8 18-
1896), lOI.

Crabbe, George (1754-1832),
16, 45, 87, 97, 106, 133. 148,
149. 152. 159, 244, 248. 282,
320, 335, 397, 432, 442, 444,
466, 497, 542, 554, 618, 619.
639. 652, 675, 692, 702, 727,
745.

Craigie, Mrs. (John Oliver
Hobbes), 647,

Craik, Mrs. Dinah Maria Mu-
lock (1826-1887), 173.

Craik, G. L., 408.
Cranch, Christopher P. (18x3-

1892), 460, 659, 690.
Cranfield, 411.
Crashaw, Richard (c. 1616-

1649), 93, 164, 309, 364,
441, 444, 445. 536. 730.

Crawford, A., 374.
Crebillon, Prosper Jolyot de

(1674-1762). 431.
Crittenden, Thomas L. (1819—

1803). 14s-
Croly, G., 490.
Cross, Mrs. M. A. E., see Eliot,

George.
Cumming, Rev. John (1807—

i88i), 6j.
Cunningham. Allan (1784—

1842), 341, 632, 748.
Curran John Philpot (1750—

1817), 424, 648.
Cyprian, St, (c. 258), 621.
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Dabscbelim and Filpay, 2g.
Daniel, Samuel (1562-1619),

23. 35, 45, 6s, 77, 78, 89,
107, 118,158,212,257,283,
398, 404, 460, 482, 541, 611,
644, 646, 649, 666, 678.

Dante Ailghieri (1265-1321),
199, 201, 366, 528, 576, 591,
656, 67s.

Danton, Georges Jacques (1759
-1794), 6.

Darwin, Charles R. (1809-
1882), 239, 499.

Darwin, Erasmus (173 1-1802)

278, 573, 600, 666, 685;
716.

Davenant, Sir William (1606-
1668), 43, 96, 158, 378,412

Davies, Sir John (1569-1626),
468, 660.

Davies, Scrope, 391.
Davis, Jefferson (1808-1889)

28, 384.
Davis, Thomas Osbourne (1814

-1845). 372. 724-
Davison, William (c. 1608),

444, 738.
De Belloy, 560,
Decatur, Stephen (1779-1820),

560.
Decius Laberius, 448.
Deffand, Mme. du (1697-

17S0), 83,357.
Defoe, Darnel (1661-1731),

37, 121, 364.
Dekker, Thomas (c. 1570-

1638), 40, 119. 170, 585.

Delaune, Henry (17th cen-

tury) , 644.
Delille, Jacques 1738-1813),

297.
Demades (B.C. u. 319), 100.

Demodocus, 19S.
Democritus (B. C. c. 460-

357). 143, 490. 618, 701.

De Morgan, 555.
_,

Demosthenes (B.C. 384-322)
7, 180, 300.

De Musset, Alfred (1810-

1857), 64. _ .

Denham, Sir Jonn (1615-
1669), 97, 195, 199, 252,258,

362, 399, 428, 463, 620, 757
Dennis, John (1657-1734)

574- „, , „
DeQuincey, Thomas (1785-

1859), 439, 541-
Derby, Lord, 559-
Descartes, Ren^ (1596-1650)

687.
Deschamps, Eustachfi (called

Morel) (14th century), 297
DeshouliSres, Mme. Antoin-

ette de Ligier de la Garde
(1638-1694), 199, 219, 301

Destouches, Philippe N. (1680-

1754), 522..
Dibdin, Charles (1745-1814')

211, 312.

Dibdin, Thomas (1771-1841),
225.

Dickens, Charles (1812-1870).

4, 5, S6, 112, 178, 250, 295,

299, 308, 373, 379, 395, 418,
420, 539, 652, 677, 691, 693,
721, 725, 725, 748.

Dickinson, Emily (1830-1886)

,

710.
Dickinson, John (1732-1808),

703, 704.
Didacus, Stella, 308.
Dillon, Wentworth (1633-

1684), 203.
Diogenes, Laertius (c. 211-

23s), 29, 75, 92, 127, 131,

143, 166, 195, 196, 207, 2x5,

217, 288, 324, 344, 407, 416
460, 467, 473, 491, 495, 525.

545, 595, 603, 713, 730.
Dionysius, Cato, 12, 547, 659,
Disraeli, Benjamin, Earl of

Beaconsfield (1804-1881), 9,

22, 56, 67, 122, 133, 138,
152, 226, 242, 268, 304, 322,

324, 371, 392, 408, 420, 432,

443, 512, 559, 563, 570, 582,

583, SQ4, 599. 611, 707, 716-
Dix, JohnA. (1798-1879), 273.
Dixon, James Henry (1803-

1876), 189.
Dobell, Sidney (1824-1874),

224.
Dobson, Henry Austin (1840-),

41, 719-
Doddridge, Philip (1702-1751),

546.
Dodgson, Rev. Charles Lewis

(Lewis Carroll)(i832-i898)
282, 535.

Dodsley, Robert (1703-1764)

Domett, Alfred (181 1-1887),
624.

Donne, Dr. John (1573-1631),
119, 380, 408, 688.

Dorset, 688.
Doudney, Sarah, 483.
Dow, Lorenzo(i777-i834),59i.
Dowling, Bartholomew, 693.
Dowson, Ernest, 732.
Doyle, Sir F. H. (i8io-i888),

354. 6s4,
Drake, Joseph Rodman (1795-

1820), 272.
Drayton, Michael (1563-1631),

4, 46, 177, 189, 263, 264,

283, 461, 467, 490, 510, 527,

577, 676, 686, 718.
Drennen, Dr. William (1754-

1820), 393.
Drummond, 507, 599.
Drummond of Hawthornden

(1585-1649). "5, 121, 257,

429.
Dryden, John (1631-1700), 12,

17, 20, 23, 29, 30, 33, 37,39,
40, 42, 50, SI, 56, 59, 66, 70,

71, 73, 77, 78, 91, 95. 104,

109, 116, 120, 123, 124, 129,

140, 145. 146. 148, 151. 152,

Dryden, John

—

Continued
159, 166, 169, 170, 175, 179,
183, 189, 197, 201, 203, 208,
210, 232, 254, 255, 256, 257,
266, 269, 280, 282, 283, 286,
287, 289, 290, 291, 292, 293,
294, 29s, 297, 303, 304, 308,
311, 317,322, 333,336, 337,
338, 340, 347, 349, 352, 3S9.
360, 368, 370, 374, 378, 38s,
386, 388; 389, 390, 391, 399,
401, 404, 417, 418, 423, 427,
429, 430, 443, 449, 452, 455,
459, 460, 461, 462, 464, 465,
474, 483,488, 493, 510, 518,
523, 524, 527, 533, 546. 548,-

549, 550, 553, 557, 559, S67,
568, 572, 576, 577, 580, 586,
588, 590, 591, 594, 595, 596,
609, 610, 611, 6i"6, 634, 636,
637. 638, 646, 651, 657, 658,
660, 671, 685, 688, 696, 701,
706, 7n, 712, 713, 714, 716,
718, 721, 742, 749, 755.

Dryden and Lee, 474.
Dryden and Musgrave, 356.
Dufferin, Lady (1807-1867),

29s, 448.
Duke, Richard (1668-1711),

468.
Dumas, .Alexandre, pere (1802

-1870), 738.
D'Urfy, Thomas (1650-1723),

275-
Dwight John SuUivan (1813-

1893), 605.
Dwight, Timothy (1752-1817),

„ 34.
Dyer, 693.
Dyer, Sir Edward, 141.
Dyer, John (1700-1758), 214,

431, 484, 485. 520.

Ebers, George (1837-1898),
738.

Edward, King, and the Shep-
herd, 213.

Edward5,Richard (1523—1566),
107. 135, 605, 664.

Edwin, John (1749-1794), 430.
Eldon, Lord John Scott (1751-

1838), 392.
Eliot, George (1819-1880), 29,

44, 46, 93, 96, 116, 137, 185,
212, 328, 358, 402, 448, 457
471, 480, 493, 505, 51S, 549,
615 686, 700, 709, 740, 746.
See also Cross, M. A. E.

Elliot, Ebenezer (1781-1849),
127, 167, 250.

Elliott, Jane (1727-1805), 278.
Elizabeth, Queen (1553-1603),

119, 544.
Emerson, Ralph Waldo (1803-

1882), II, 22, 41, 54, 67, 74,

75, 77, 81, 86, 87, 97, 98, 99,

103, 112, 119, 125, 132, 136,

138, 139, 147, 150, 154, 159.
166, 179, 199, 212, 214, 227,
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Emerson, Ralph Waldo

—

Con-
tinued

238, 239, 242, 244, 250, 253,
266, 294, 299, 318, 325, 330,
331, 332, 344. 346, 354, 372,
402, 407, 411, 419, 420, 422,
425. 42S, 429, 440, 4S5, 458,
464, 466, 469, 492, 515, 522,
538, 54°. SSO, 552, 559, 563,
573,576 582,591,601,605.
607, 612, 61S, 626, 630, 639,
640, 645, 649, 652, 669, 671,
683, 686, 690, 697, 700, 702,
711, 712, 752.

Emmet, Robert (177 8-1 803),
22p.

English, Thomas Bunn(i8i9-
1902), 86.

Ennius (B.C. c. 239-169),
318.

Epicharmus (B.C. u. 540),
287, 533.

Epictetus (60-120), 27, 41, 48,
65, 158, 182, 189, 221, 236,
295. J20.

Epimemdes (B.C. 7th cen-
tury), 696.

Erasmus, Gerard Didier (1465
-1536), II. 118, 193, 628,
716, 746.

Erskine, Lord, ^89, 618.
Estienne, Henri (1528-1598),

602.
Euclid (B.C. c. 323-383), 669.
Euripides (B.C. 480-406), 8,

23, 26, 30, 36, 82, 108, 127,
12S, 167, 168, 211, 212, 220,
231. 254. 351. 366, 390, 445,
460, 524, 525, 533, 538, 590,
643, 688.

Eusden, 750.
Evelyn, J.. 404.
Everett, David (1769-1813),

116, 552.
Everett, Edward (1794-1865),

49S, 704.

Faber, Frederick W. (1814-
1863), 410, 619, 750.

ralconer,W'iUiam(i732-i769),
69, 422, 642.

Fanshawe, Catherine M. (1765
-1834), 617.

Farquhar, George (1678-1707),
72, 80, 08,283, 405, 414, 722.

Favart, Charles Simon (1710-
1792), 535-

Fawkes, Francis, 584.
F6n61on,Francois (1651-1715),

320.
Ferguson, Samuel(i8io-i886),

yo.
Ferriar, John (1764-1815), 98,

755-
Fert£, De la, 482.
Fessenden, William P. (1806-

1869), 582.
Field, 441.
Field.Eugene (1850-1895), 698.

Fielding, Hemy (1707-1754),
S6, 198, 208, 211, 268, 281,
287, 415, 552, 559, 606, 618,
629, 682, 687, 749.

Fields, N., 396.
Filacaja (1642-1707). 77,394.
Finch, Francis M. (1827-), 168.
Finley, J., 361.
Fitz-Geffrey, 72.
Fitzgerald, Edward (1S09-

1883), 24, 6l, 85, 103, l8s,
209, 234, 289, 301, 349, 351,
450, 504, 554. 584. 592, 602,
675, 694, 727. 731-

Flatman, 176.
Fletcher, Andrew (1655-1716),

70.
Fletcher, John (1579-1625),

12. 137. 169. 264, 350, 363,
442. 473. 476. 480. 488. 557,
571. 586, 616, 646.

Fletcher, Julia A., see Mrs.
Carney.

Fletcher, Phineas (1582-1650),
133, 14s, 203,443,455,660,
722.

Fletcher and Massinger, 54.
Florian, 694.
Florus, 577.
Foote, Samuel (1720-1777),

89, 465, 534-
Ford, John (1586-1639), 197,

204, 269, 273, 436, 449, 616.
Ford and Dekker, 106.
Fortescue, Sir John (c.1476),

129, 678.
Fouchg, Joseph (1763-1820),

151, 172.
Fournier, 357, 466.
Fox, 61, 367.
Franck, Sebastian, 180.
Francois I, 738.
Franklin, Benjamin (1706-

1790), 25, 99, 197, 205, 216,
220. 223, 230, 292, 243, 326,
331. 392, 424. 432, 463. 490,
525, 539, 562, 565, 584, 633,
683, 692, 699, 705.

Franklin, Kate, 325.
Freneau, Philip (1752-1832),

292,374.
Frere, John Hookham (1769-

1846), 147, 234. 749.
Frothmgham, Mathamel (1793

-1870), 424.
Froude, James Anthony (1818-

-1894), 199.
Fuller, Thomas (1608-1661),

23, 61, 96, 98, 204, 230, 25s,
258.308,319.343. 382,385,
396. 421. 433, 469, 471, 493,
497, 502, S14, 52s, 621, 646,
697, 725.

Furmvall, F. J., 482.

G
Gage, 673.
Galgacus, 563.
Garfield, James Abram (1831-

1881), 46, 323.

Garrick, David (1717-1779),
142, 189, 301, 319, 344, 396,
503. 527, 569. 598, 599, 638,
67^, 679.

Garrison, William Lloyd (1805-
1879), 143, 583.

Garth, Sir Samuel (1661-1719),
J34. 172, 195, 232, 320, 364,
605 722, 748.

Gascoigne.George (1535-1577).
341.

Gatty, Rev. Alfred, 597. 598.
Gaultier, Philippe, 190.
Gavarni, S. P. Chevalier (1801-

1866), 219.
Gay, John (1685-1732), 20, 37,

50, 80, 93, 107, 118, 130,
140, 143. 144. 228, 263. 273,
275. 277, 279, 283, 286. 297.
298. 319, 366. 388, 395, 400,
411, 420, 421, 431, 436, 438,
452, 459, 470, 480, 493, 494,
499. 503. 50s. 524. 544. 553.
555, 585, S86, 593, 60s, 636,
639, 643, 647. 653, 658, 668,
669, 670, 676, 679, 709, 719,
73S. 737.

Gibbon, Edward (1737-1794),
28, 268, 291, 357, 443, 482,
597, 616, 660, 680, 711.

Gibbons, Thomas (1720-1785),
387. 634.

Gifford, William (1757-1826),
495. 502, 581. 615.

Gilbert, Sir Humphrey (1539-
1583)^.632.

Gilbert,Williams. (1836-). 582,
611, 633, 686. 694.

Gilder,RichardWatson ( 1 844-)

,

582.
Goethe, Johann Wolfgang von

(1749-183 2), 7, 12, S3, 58,
60, 62, 122, 180, 188, 212,
231. 293. 317, 31^,325, 337,
353. 394, 415. 446, 465. 487.
549. 565. 579. 613, 614, 682,
706, 740, 741.

Goldoni, Carlo (i7o7-i793),g3.
Goldsmith, Oliver (1728-1774),

2, 3. 4. 5. 13. 15, 25, 60, 67,
Si, 102, 113,, 117, 124, 141,
144, 146. 152, 155, 161, 173,
191, 198, 206, 221, 235, 240,
242, 248, 267, 274, 278, 292,
297. 301, 303. 305, 320, 322,
330, 334. 339. 345. 348. 352.
359. 360, 364, 366, 368, 379,
380,387, 388,399, 414, 418,
421, 426, 430, 431, 458, 459,
470, 472, 477, 494, 495, 507,
523. 527. 537. 541. 354. s6o,
566, 568, 569, 571, 572, 582,
585. 587, S88, 591, 594, 614,
630, 636, 643, 653, 658, 659,
663, 679, 682, 688, 697, 699,
711, 714, 749.

Gorges, Sir A., 500.
Gosson, Stephen (1555-1624),

242, 483.
Gower, John (c. 1325-1408).,

222,455.
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Grafton, Richard (c. 1572-)
103.

Grahame, James (1765-1811)
674.

Grant, Ulysses Simpson (1822-
1885), isi, 335, 419, 559,
564. 719-

Granville, George (Lord Lans-
downe) (1667-1735), 140,

_ 739.
Graves, Richard (1715-1804),

157.
Gray, Thomas (1716-1771),

15, 25, 46, 60, 92, 98, lor,
113, IIS, 122, 141, 162, 166,
177, 210, 213, 219, 235, 268,
272, 274, 288, 290, 298, 312,
323. 326, 328, 330, 331, 337,
34S, 3SO, 360, 368, 378, 408,
445, 476, 484, 494, 497. 5oi,
503. S04, 51S, 542, 585, 600,
651, 653, 675, 679, 685, 695,
701, 707, 714.

Green, Matthew (1696-1737),
244, 336, 610, 641.

Greene, Albert G. (1802-1868),
168.

Greene, B., 267.
Greene, Robert (1560-1592),

140, 248, 346, 439, 450, 527.
Gregory, 207.
Gresset, J. B. Louis de (1709-

1777), 670.
Greville, Mrs., 680.
Griffin, Gerald (i803-1840)

478, 599.
Gruter, Jan (1560—1627), 207.
Guarini, Giovanni B. (1537

1612), 673.

Habington, William (1605-
1654), 327, 666.

Hadrian (76-138), 176.
Hafiz, Mohammed Shams-ed-

Din (c. J300-1388), 735.
Haekwill, 23, 47.
Hale, 720.
Hale, Edward Everett (1822-),

351-
Hale,Nathan (1755-1776), 560.
Haliburton, Thomas Chandler

(1796-1865), 57, 122.
Halifax, 365.
Hall, Joseph (1574-1656), 89,

493-
Hall, Robert (1764-1831), 421,

Hallam, Henry (1777-1859),
720.

Halleck, Fitz Greene (1790-
1867), 168, 169, 257, 299,

328, 346, 354, 359. 381, 560
Halliwell, James O. (1820-

1889), 168,
Halpine, Charles G. (Miles

O'Reilly) (1S29-1868), 38,

209.
Hamerton, Philip Gilbert (1834

-1894), 634.

Hamilton, Alexander (1757-
1804), 179.

Hammond, 336.
Hannah, 484.
Hapgood, 705.
Hardy, Thomas (1840-), 504,

509. 545, 592.
Hare, Julius Charles (1795-

185s), 120, 122, 222.
Hargrave, 648.
Harley, Colin A', 382.
Harrington, Sir John (1561-

1612), 151, 696,
Harrison, William, 103.
Harte, Francis Bret (1839-

1902), 222, 652, 682, 715.
Harvey, Stephen, 629.
Harvey, William, 641.
Harvie, Chris., 309.
Hawker, Robert Stephen (d.

1875), 565, 589, 716.
Hawthorne, Nathaniel (1S04-

1864), 216, 399, 497.
Hay, John (1839-1905), 41,

722.
Haydon, Benjamin Robert

(1786-1846), 82.

Hayes, Rutherford B. (1822-
1893), 482, 583.

Haywood, 91.
Hazlitt, William (1778-1830).

14, 61, 213, 377, 497, 517.
Heath, Leander, 518.
Heber, Bishop, Reginald (1783-

1826), 53, 250, 279, 368, 437,
464, 599, 634.

Hedge, F. H., tr,, 313.
Hegel, G. W. F. (1770-1031),

550.
Hegge, Robert, 195.
Heine, Heinrich (1799-1856),

188, 317, 446.
Hemans, Felicia D. (1793-

1835), 17. 136, 173. I7S, 235,
279, 293, 328, 342, 348, 354,
366, 395, 433, 526, 692, 754.

Hendyng, 4, 283.
Henley, William Ernest (1849-

1903), 290, 634, 673, 707,
756.

Henry, Matthew (1662-1714),
43, 76, 91, 92, 127, 164, 167,
214, 261, 271, 281, 305, 420,
526, 543, 688, 701.

Henry, Patrick (1736-1799),
244, 288, 424.

Henshaw, Joseph (c. 1678),
502.

Herbert, George (1593-1633).
9, 26, 35, 50, 72, 83, 87, 95,
121, 139, 147, 165, 179, 186,

192, 214, 266, 289, 295, 301,
308, 319, 348, 351, 371, 397,
414, 445. 461. 483, 502, 510,
538, 559. 578, 580, 585, 588,
597, 602, 615, 636, 643, 663,
692, 698, 713.

Herbert of Cherbury, Lord, 163,
429, 720.

Herodotus (B.C. u. 484-424),

Herrick, Robert (1591-1674),
4, 16, 31, 59, 82, 93, 110,
141, 161, 203, 220, 240, 245,
247, 252, 257, 264, 277, 300,
312, 326, 331, 343, 381, 401,
437. 439. 448, 451, 453, 489,
533, S46, 559. 585. 588, 607,
621, 642, 644, 686, 691 , 703,
708, 743, 757.

Hervey, Thomas Kibble (1804-
1859), 641,

Hesiod(B.C. c. 735), 223, 228,
237, 300, 318, 473, 614, 661,
715.

Heywood, John (1500-1580),
12, 20,50,73,107,121,130,
141, 166, 182, 186, 199, 213,
222, 236, 243, 271, 27s, 295,
309. 337. 338, 352, 354, 359,
362, 368, 375, 377, 378, 388,
413. 425, 436. 4SS. 483, 498.
510, 544, 548, 677, 678, 681,
691, 722, 750.

Heywood, Thomas, 140, 142,
261, 287, 512, 541, 592, 595,
597, 602, 605, 633, 642, 664,

_ 742. 757.
Hewitt, Abram S. (182 2-1 903),

582, 683.
Higginson, Thomas Went-
worth (1823-), 143.

Hill, Aaron (1685-1750), 94,
728, 730.

Hillard, 299.
Hippocrates (B.C. i;. 460-

377), 58, 185, 194, 437.
Hobbes, John Oliver, see

Craigie, Mrs.
Hobbes, Thomas (1588-1679),

24, III, 747-
Hoffman, Charles Fenno
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299, 404, 624.
Pinarius, Rufus, 340.
Pinckney, Charles C. (1746-

1825), 181, 560.

Pindar (B.C. 522-443), 357,
437.

Pindar, Peter, see Wolcott,

John.
Piozzi, Mrs. Hester Thrale L.,

23.
Piron, Alexis (1689-1773)

573-
Pitt, William (1708-1778), 12,

34, 150. 404' 41^' 525. 60O1

669.
Pittacus (B.C. 651-569), 212,

54'-,„ „
Plato (B.C. c. 429-347), 59i

77, 82, 118, 130, 191, 324,

377, 482, 576, 741-

Plautus, Titus Maccius (B.C.
c. 254-184), 54, 108, 169,
236, 243, 245, 254, 270, 281,

295, 319. 340. 366, 390, 422,
Sio, 543, 544, 599. 613, 653,
576, 746. 757.

Playford, 106.
Pliny the Elder (23-79), 4, 24,

89, 104, 109, no, 153, 164,
183, 221, 243, 413, 460, 523,
536, 537. 538, 547. 574, 694,
730.

Pliny the Younger (62-113),
14, 22, 164, 176, 180, 268,

366, 386, 516, 536, 604, 642.
Plumptre, Edward Hayes (1821

-1891), 460, 472, 578.
Plutarch (c. 46-120), 2, 4, 6,

25.31.37,38, 41, 53. 60, 95,
100, 103, 104, 109, 129, 143,
145, 158, 164, 166, 182, 189
igo, 197, 213, 215, 227, 231
238, 271, 301, 317, 320, 321
324, 341. 344. 353. 3S6. 357,
433. 436. 459. 467. 472, 473.
484. 495, S18. 532. 543. 551.
533. 585, 619. 643, 646, 649,
661, 662, 668, 669, 673, 687,
704, 705, 706, 716, 746.

Poe, Edgar Allan (i 809-1 849),

47, 84, 136, 170, 184, 343
430. 473, 506, 567, 608, 624,

695. 747, 752, 753.
Polignac, Cardinal de, 292.
Pollok, Robert (1798-1827)

377. 542, 647.
Pomfret, John (1667-1703)

91, 231, 421, 617, 630.
Poole, George, 692.
Poole, John (1786-1879), 390.
Pope, Alexander (1688-1744).

Quotations are marked in

the Concordance J.

Pope, Walter, 556.
Porson, 208, 509.
Porter, Mrs. David, 183.
Porter, Henry, 242.
Porter, Horace (183 7-), 584.
Porteus, Beilby (1731-1808),

25, 119, 196, 240, 591.
Potter, Bishop Henry Codman

(183 5-), 38, 645.
Poullet, Pierrard, 473 •
Powell, Sir John, 416.
Praed, Winthrop Mackworth

(1802-1839), 88, 233, 426,

478, 56s. 589. 654.
Priestley, Dr. Joseph (1733-

1804), 324, 552.
Prior, Matthew (1664-1721)

12, 26, 38, 52, 60, 66, 72, 8g

113, 118, 123, 133, 176, 182,

190, 196, 202, 206, 207, 221

260, 298, 312, 319, 321, 365
384, 378, 379, 392, 398, 404,
406, 426, 430, 431, 513, 612,

619, 626, 629, 646, 658. 688,

714, 720, 736.
Proclus, 510.
Proctor, Adelaide A. (1825-

1864), 289, 454.

Proctor, Bryan Waller (Barry
Cornwall) (1787-1874), 632,
633, 692.

Propertius (B.C. c. 50), 3, 4,
623.

Proudhon, Pierre Joseph (1809
-1865), 599.

Prudhomme (1839-), 332.
Prynne, 400.
Pulteney, William, 400.
Pythagoras (B.C. c. 582-500),

556, 643, 648.

Quarles, Francis (1592-1644),
27, 29, 41, 42, 134, 164, 167,

17s, 197. 220, 24s, 246,338,
345, 349, 360, 388, 429, 431.
461. 468, 485, 527. 612, 725,

733.
Quiller- Couch, Arthur T.

(1863-), 601.
Quinault, Philippe(i635-i688),

492. 733- , ,
Quincy, Josiah (1744-1775),

293. 704.
Quintilian, Marcus Fabius (3 s-

95). 32, 49. SS. 60. 65. 108.

243. 36s. 396, 425, 434, 524.

598.
Quintus, Curtius Rufus, 83,

148. 158. 596. 643.
Quitard, 468.

R
Rabelais, Franpois (c. 1495-

1553). 51. 52, 207, 213, 218,

308, 412, 413, 431, 496, 498,
soo, 506, 524, 534, 547. 681,

706, 751. 754.
Rabirius, C, 309.
Racine, Jean Baptiste (1639-

1699), 313. 496. 651.
Radcliffe, Mrs. Ann Ward

(1764-1823), 266.

Raleigh, Sir Walter (1552-
1618), 171, 174. 228, 255,

327, 3 52, 356.425,444, 533,
555, 610, 643, 644, 651.

Ramsay, Allan (1686-17 5 8),

263.
Randolph, Thomas (1605-

1634). 22, 42, 82. 128, 220,

365, 467, 480, 585, 588, 607,

687, 753. 760.
Ranke, Leopold von (1795-

1886). 146.
Ravenscroft, 535.
Ray, John (1628-1705), 38.
Read, Thomas Buchanan (1822

-1872), 354, 628.

Reall, Richard, 338, 707.

Reynolds, F., 173-
Rhodes, William Barnes (i8th

century). 534.
Rice, Stephen, 418.
Richards, Amelia B., 673.

Richardson, Samuel (1689-

1761), 415, 738.
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Richelieu, Armand Jean du
Plessis (1585-1642), 377.

Richter, Jean Paul Friedrich
(1763-1825), 23, 191, 41S
4S6, 529.

Riley,James Wliitconib(i854-),

734-
Rivers, Anthony Woodville,

Earl (1442-1483), 372.
Robert, Humphrey, 375,
Robinson, Mary (1857-)^ 632.
Rochefoucauld, see La Roche-

foucauld.
Rochester, John Wilmot, Earl

of (1647-1680), 37,43. 139.
244, 267, 403, 454, 536, 567,
751.

Rodger, A., 465.
Rogers, Samuel (1763-1885),

IS, 23. 2S. 28, 84, IIS, 167,
200, 299, 345, 360, 419, 464,
476, 486, 497, 629, 640, 727.

Roland, Mme. (1754-1793)
424.

Rolle de Hampole, Richard
(1290-1349). 38.

Ronsard, Pierre de (1524-
1585). 546.

Roscoe, Mrs. Henry, tr.,631.
Roscoe, William (1753-1831),

97.
Roscommon, 66, 220, 316, 474,

491. S78, 593. 61S. 746.
Ross, Alexander (1699-1784),

744-
Rossetti, Christina G. (1830-

1894), 677, 680.
Rossetti, Dante Gabriel (1828-

1882), 433, 437, 479, 554
692, 694, 69s.

Rouget de L'Isle (1760-1836),
292.

Rousseau, Jean Jacques (1712
-1778), 4, 67, 139, 353.

Roux, J., 402, 705.
Rowe, Nicholas (1674-1718),

93. 171. 254, 256, 332, 363
44S, 474, 623, 633, 666, 735,
736, 743.

Roydon, Mathew, 249.
Rumbold, Richard (c. 1685),

S7, 332.
Ruskin, John (1819-1900), 60,

131. 132. 330, 332. 410, 434,
636.

Russell, Lord John (1792-
1878), 74, 601.

Ruthigres, Chevalier de, 699.

Saadi (c. 1190-1291), 222,

244, 407, 624.
Saint Simon, 565, 755.
Sales, Francis de (1567-1622)

348.
Salis,J. G.von(i762-i834),348
Salle, Antoine de, 457.
Sallust, Caius Sallustius Cris-

pus (B.C. 86-34), 49, 54.

33s. 359. 69s. 704, 713.

Sannazaro, Jacopo (1458-
1S30X 103.

Santeuil, 629.
Sappho (B. C. c. 600), 317.
Sardou, Victorien (1831-), 738.
Sargent, Epes (1812-1880),

543.
Sarpi, Pietro (1552-1623), 233.
Savage, Richard (1698-1743),

38. 259. 352. 418, 490, 599
740.

Saxe, John G. (1816-1887), 99,
650, 728.

Scarron, Paul (1610-1660)
193-

Schelling, Friedrich Wilhelm
Joseph von (1775-1854). S3-

Schiller, Johann Christopher
Friedrich von (1759-1805),
4. 52, 54. 77. 83, 268, 298,
301, 355. 3S8, 372, 395, 413.
414. 537. 544. S47, 581, 613
626, 656, 670, 673, 706, 756.

Schlegel, Karl Wilhelm Fried-
rich von (1772-1829), 358,

Schleiermacher.Friedrich E. S.
(1768-1834), 645.

Scott, John, 718.
Scott, Sir Walter (1771-1832),

5, 17, 18, 23, 28, 33, 34, 37,
44, so, S3, 62, 74, 79, 82, 8s,
87, 118, 122, 125, 129, 131,
146, 158, 164, 170, 172, 177,
179, 181, 203, 213, 245, 250,
258, 262, 263, 274, 27s, 278,
280, 285, 336, 353,361, 366,
367, 369. 384. 397, 410, 439.
446, 451, 452, 453, 463, 478,
49JI, 497. 498, 499, 503. S09.
Sio. S23. 524. S49, S6l, 572.
578. 611. 612, 620, 623, 634,
638, 639, 652, 653, 656, 666,
668, 682, 68s, 689, 710, 717,
722, 724, 737, 740, 745, 748,
757-

Scuderi, Mme. de (1607-1701),
710,

Sears, £. H., 121.
Sedaine, Michel Jean (171a-

1797). 458..
Sedley, Sir Charles (1639-

1701). no, 139, 482,
Selden, John (1584-1654), 47,

280, 322, 373, 416, 418, 469,
470, 6n, 644, 729, 747.

Selvaggi, 483. .

Seneca, Lucius Anneeus (B.C.
4-A. D. 6s), 10, 14, 22, 36,82,
87, 128, 131, 143, 169, 190,
192, 196, 217, 222, 243, 250,
252, 266, 268, 289, 304, 308,
359, 388, 407, 428, 431, 436,
464, 46s, 480, 484. 485, 494,
534. 541. 573. 592, S98, 614,
644, 645, 646, 696, 702, 713.

Sewall, Harriet W. (1819-
1889), 61, 441.

Seward, Thomas (1708-1790),
362.

Seward, William Henry (1801-
1872), 416,

Sewell, George (c. 1726), 671.
Shadwell, Thomas (1640-

1692), 134.
Shaftesbury, 618.
Shakespeare, William (1564-

1616), Quotations marked
in the Concordance with a *.

Shaw, D. T., 225^
Shelley, Percy Bysshe (1792-

1822), 5, 8, 21, 61, 68, 69,
72, 79, 106, III, 126, 127,
131. 133. 136, isi, 152, 153.
157, 160, 172, 184, 185, 202,
214, 223, 224, 225, 235, 237,
244, 248, 261, 271, 278, 290,
343. 361. 368, 369, 374, 385,
389, 399, 402, 403, 406, 408,
410, 412, 427, 432, 437, 440,
447, 4S2, 460. 488, 499, 507,
515, 525, 530. 531. 532. 539,
544. 554. 567. 573. 575. 578,
581, 600, 60s, 612, 615, 623,
626, 628, 629, 632, 636, 644,
645, 670, 689, 694, 705, 707,
718, 729, 752. 754, 7S6.

Shenstone, William (17 14-
1763).'81, 251, 257, 263, 276,
284, 287, 288,310, 383, 388,
450, 478, 520 555, 639, 652,
682.

Sheridan, Richard Brinsley
(1751-1816), 37, 48, SI, 66,
98, 116, 129, 147, 149, 159,
208, 249, 256, 268, 288, 291,
305, 321, 446, 456, 437, 477,
480, 523, 524, 527, 541, 553.
555. 572, 574, 606, 629, 658,
665, 683, 693, 730, 736, 756.

Sherman, William Tecumseh
(1820-1891), 74, 717.

Shirley, James (1596-1666),
166, 218, 327, 497, 502.

Sidney, Algernon (1622-1683),
271, 293, 351 554, 703.

Sidney, Sir Phihp (1554-1586),
26, 28, 66, 71, 134, 147, 182,
261, 342, 346, 367, 384, 413.
450, 512, 532, 577, 580, 637,
639, 650, 679, 681, 688, 725.

Simonides of Ceos (B.C. c.
556-467), 229, 553.

Sirmond, PSre, 209.
Skelton,John (1460-1529), 142.
Smart, Christopher (1722-

1.770). 314. 606.
Smith, Adam (1723-1790),

226, 392, 472, 491, 695.
Smith, Alexander (1830-1867),
_ 9.8. 191, 475, 732.
Smith, Captain John (1579—

1631), 673-
Smith, Horace (1779-1849),

10, 16, 241, 497, 504, 617,
663, 690.

Smith, H. and J., 371, 393.
Smith, Seba (i 792-1868), 506.
Smith, Sydney (1771-1845),

30, 36, 47, 77, 134. 137. 140.
166, 249, 252, 281, 346, 402,
477, 570, 581, 609, 619, 631,
670, 683.
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Smith, S. F., 34, 316.
Smollett, Tobias George (1721-

1771), 250, 254, 384. 398,
424, 446, 505, 670.

Smyth, W., 313.
Socrates (B.C. 470-399), 281,

407, 600, 677.
Solomon, Wisdom of, 88.

Solon (B.C. 638-559), 459.
Somerville, William (1677-

1742), 216, 290, 463, 512.
Sophocles (B. C. 495-40S),

loi, 110, 170, 220, 265, 270,

322, 42s, 460, 489, 636, 70I,

„ '55-
South,Robert(i633-i7i6),425,

659.
Southern or Southerne,Thomas

(1660—1746), 32, 172, 220,

297, 380, 445, 468, 572.
Soutney, Robert (1774-1843),

22, 49, 64, 73. 96, 98, 155,
172. 233, 257. 298, 347. 373.
384, 454, 486, 489, Sll, 517
531. S6i, 593. 632, 651, 698
710, 741.

Southwell, Robert{is62-is95),
8, 82, 48s, S47, 548.

Spencer,Herbert(i82o-),76,239,
Spencer,W.R.(i769-i834),28o.
Spenser, Edmimd (1552-1599)

6,38,39.44.49.75.81,83, 89,

90, 94, 95, 114, 120, 133. 139
153. 165. 166. 212, 249. 254,

256, 257, 276, 284, 296, 298
305, 313. 320. 330. 332. 336,

340, 344. 346. 357. 387. 413.
443. 444. 4SI. 455. 456. 465
479, 48s, 489, SOI, 512, S19
523. 546. 547. 576. 580, 595,
604, 609, 613, 674, 698, 701

709, 721, 732.
Sprague, Charles (1791-1875)

424, 528, 665.
Stael-Holstein, Mme. Anne

Louise Germaine Necker de
(1766-1817), 53, 219, 697
703.

Stafford, 350.
Stanhope, 129.
Starkey, T., 472.
Statius, Publius Papimus (c. 45

-96), 143. 317.
Steele, Sir Richard (1672-

1729). 54. 64. Ii8. 217. 308,

541, 566.
Steers, Faimy, 264.
Sterling, Alexander, Earl of.

Sterling, John (1806-1844),
2, rSo, 392, 460.

Sterne, Laurence (1713-1768),

17, 40, 136, 152, 158, 197.

227, 279, 366. 517. 602, 648,

697.
Sternhold, Thomas (c. 1500-

„ 1549). 313- . ^
Stevens, George A., 632.

Stevenson, Robert Louis Bal-

four (1850-1894), 231, 494.
721, 760.

Still, Bishop John (1543-1607)
207, 215.

Stirling, 754.
Stoddard, Richard Henry

(1825-1902), 438, 759.
Story, Joseph (1779-1845), 34

323, 528, 645.
Story, WiUiam Wetmore (1819

-1895). 710, 745.
Stoughton, William (1631-

1701), 118.
Stowe, Harriet Beecher (1811-

1896), 724.
Stowell, Lord, 190.
Stuart, Mary (1542-1587)

263.
Suckling, Sir John (i6og-

1642), 45, 161, 188, 249, 268,

365. 439. 451. 545, 720.
Suetonius (2d century), 170,

623.
Sullivan, Mrs. M. D., 386
Sullivan, Sir Arthur Seymour

(1842-1900), 686.
Sulpicius, S., 197.
Sumner, Charles (1811-1874),

543, 649.
Surrey, Earl of, 76, 13 R.

Swain, Charles, 237.
Swift, Jonathan (1667-1745),

23. 33. 43. 91. 98, 108, 122
159, 164, 197, 218, 228, 274
325. 338, 351. 353. 416. 426,

435. 470. 474. 489. 490. 493,
553, 554, 571, 574. 608, 612,

629, 679, 718, 726, 734, 746,
751. 754.

Swinburne, Algernon Charles
1837-), 467. 538, 540. 558,
573. 606, 659, 703. 729. 742.

Sylvester II., Pope, 715.
Sylvester, J., 286, 433, 474. 492

519. 574. 608. 660.

Symon, 377.
Symonds, John Addington

(1840-1893), 655.
Symons, 513, 557-
Syrus, Publius (B.C. 42), 2,

15. 25. 29. S3. 54, 55, 75.

104, r33, 166, 174, 206, 221,

237, 241, 243, 261, 291, 294,

295, 296, 299, 309, 310, 337,
338, 341. 342. 346. 348, 354,
390. 399, 400. 407, 421, 428,
,435. 442, 473. 480, 487, 488,
489, 492, 495. 524. 525. 540.
547, SS9. 562, 599. 659, 709,
754-

Tacitus, Caius Cornelius (c. 54-
117). 193.227,289,258,310,
322,342,423.482,563, 584,

598. 673, 706.
Taled, Ali Ben Abi(c. 602-661),

222.
Talford, Sir Thomas Noon

(1795-1854), 432.
Talleyrand, Pingord Charles

(1754-183S), 151. 492, 536

Talmud, 123, 321, 644.
Tasso, Torquato (1544-1595),

42s.
Tate, Ifahum (1652-1715),

298.
Jate and Brady, 327.
Tate and Stonestreet, 590.
Taylor, Ann, 505.
Taylor, Bayard (1825-1878),

72, 145, 293, 433, 487, 741,
745-

Taylor, Benjamin F., 692.
Taylor, Charles, 621,
Taylor, Jane (1783-1824), 120,

689.
Taylor, Jeremy (1613-1667),

II, 128, 169, 378, 576, 603,
630.

Taylor, John (1580-1654), 390,
414, 548. 564.

Taylor, Sir Henry (1800-1886),
15, 32. 262. 332. 435, 509,
614, 690, 707.

Taylor, Tom (1817-1880),
438.

Temple, Sir William (1628-
1699). 56, 98, 430.

Tennyson, Alfred (1809-1892).
Quotations marked in the
Concordance with the sign f.

Terence, Publius Terentius
Afer (B.C. c. 185-159), 7,

16, 55, 92, 109, 127, 141,
287, 407, 415, 416, 451, 460,
487. 490, 492, 536, 544. 546.
559. 573. 586, 605, 698.

TerttUlian, Quintus Septimius
Florens (c. 150-230), 120,

193, 252. 471-
Thackeray, William Make-

peace (1811-1S63). 17, 18.

87, 292, 330, 442, 465, 466,
506, 516, 546, 652,

Thales of Miletus (B.C. c. 640
-546), 52s. 547.

Themistocles(B.C. c. 460), 213.
Theobald, Lewis (d. 1774). 131.
Theocritus (B.C. 3d century),

365.
Theognis (B.C. 6th century),

29s, 369, 492, 730.
Thiers, Louis Adolphe (1797-

1877), 404-^, . , „Thomas a Kempis (1380-
1471), 4, 82, 107, 118, 133,

311. 5S8.
Thomas, Frederick William

(l8o8-l866).3.
Thompson, Francis (c. 1861),

Thomson, James (1700-1748),
21, 37, 43. 44. 63. 96, 104,

109, 124, 169, 172. 203, 217,

219, 225, 228, 237, 253, 26s,

274, 282, 314, 31S, 325. 344.
374. 384. 386. 40s. 412. 420,

430. 443, 450. 459. 463. 470.

494. 405, 500, 519, 530, 532,

533, 586, S90, 612, 617, 632,
641, 644. 6S3. 663, 672. 67s.
677. 678, 698, 732, 749,
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Thoreau, Henry David (1817-
1862), 330. 433-

Thornton, B., 366.
Thrale, Hester L., see Piozzi,

Mrs.
Thucydides (B.C. c. 471-401),

166, 4S9, 495.
Tibullus, Albius (B.C. u. 34-

i3), 366, 455.
Tickell, Thomas (1686-1740),

13, 240, 263, 266, 436, 591
715.

Tillotson, Archbishop (1630-
1694), 168.

Tissot, Jacques, iSi.
Titus, Colonel Silius, 439.
Tobin, John (1770-1804), 149.
Tome de Burguillos, see Vega.
Toplady, Augustus Montague

(1740-1778), 316, 589.
Tourneur, Cyril (c. 1600), 207

254. 730, 739.
Townley, Rev. James (1715-

1778), 638, 731.
Trench,Richard Chenevix(i8o7

-1886), 483.
Trumbull, John (1750-1831)

247. 384, 588.
Tuberville, 50, 386, 592.
Tuke, Sir Samuel (1610-1673)

296, 349, 728.
Tupper, Martin Farquhar

(1810-1889), 216. 313. 361.
Turgot, Anne Robert Jacques

(1727-1781), 292.
Tusser, Thomas (1527-1580)

73, 99, 120, 142, 179, 287,
413, 63s, 662, 728.

Tyndall, John {1820-1893),
346.

U
Udall, Nicholas (1505-1556),

338.
Uhland, Ludwig (1787-1862),

662.
Urquhart, tr., 547.
Usterl, Johann Martin (1763-

1827), 546.

Valerius, Mazimus (ist cen-
tury), 206.

Valois, Marguerite de (1492-
1549), 274.

Vanbrugh, Sir John (c. 1666-
1726), 134, 147, 233, 326,
593, 748.

Varro, Marcus Terentius (B.C.
116-27), 122.

Vaughan, Henry (1621-1693),
81, 164, 171, 270, 297, 347,
380,493, 688.

Vauvenarques, Marquis of
(1715-1747), 690.

Vega, Carpio Lope Felix de
(Tome de Burguillos) (1562
-i6^s), 694.

Vegetius, 562,

Venning, Ralph, 76.
Vere, Sir Aubrey de (1788-

1846), 49, 29^.
Viau, Th^opmle de (1590-

1626), 163.
Villon, Francois (c. 143

1

1484), 407, 705, 756.
Virril, Publius Virgihus Maro

(B.C. 70-19), 7, 20, 80, no,
129, 137, 196, 200, 240, 242,
252, 259, 265, 294, 310. 314,
317, 318, 330, 333. 341, 340.
359, 360, 409, 443, 473, 484,
490, 491, 557, SS8, 560, 573,
588, 601, 615, 634, 63s. 679,
700, 716, 738, 755, 757.

Volney, Constantm Francois
de (1757-1820), 623.

Voss, Jonann Heinrich (1751-
1826), 730.

W
W., A., 444.
Wace, Robert (c. 11 24-11 74)

623.
Wade, J. A., 499.
Wakefield, H. P., 167.
Walckenaer, Baron Charles

Athanase (1771-1832), 181.
Walker, WilUam, 525.
Wallace, Horace Binney, 584.
Wallace, William Ross, 506.
Waller, Edmund (1605-1687),

23, 37, 40, 71. 78, 195, 213,
221, 22s, 245, 310, 330, 343,
347, 353i 411, 469, 480, 549,
556, 577, 590, 624, 647, 683,
736, 741, 754, 755.

Walpole, Horace (1717-1797),
280, 431, 491, 534, 622, 631,
751.

Walpole, Sir Robert (1676-
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POETICAL AND PROSE QUOTATIONS.

ABDICATION.

K. Rich. What must the King do now ?

Must he submit?
The King shall do it. Must he be de-

pos'd?
The King shall be contented. Must

he lose

The name of king? o' God's name,
let it go.

I'll give my jewels for a set of beads
;

My gorgeous palace for a hermitage
;

My gay apparel for an alms-man' s gown

;

My figur' d goblets for a dish of wood

;

My sceptre for a palmer's walking-staff;

My subjects for a pair of carved saints
;

And my large kingdom for a little

grave,

A little little grave, an obscure grave.
Shakespeabe. Richard II. Act Hi. Sc. 3.

1. 143.

ABILITY.

Hamlet. Sure, he that made us with
such large discourse.

Looking before and after, gave us not
That capability and godlike reason
To fust in us unused.

ShakespeaeB. Hamlet. Act iv. Sc. 4.

And sure th' Eternal Master found
His single talent well employ' d.

Sam'l Johnson. Verses an the Death,of
Mr. Bobert Levet. St. 7.

C'est une grande habilet€ que de
savoir cacher son habilet^..

There is great ability in knowing
how to conceal one's ability.

La Rochefoucauld. Maxim 245.

Viola. Out of my lean and low ability

I'll lend you something.
Shakespeare. Twelfth Night. Act iii.

Sc. 4. 1. 328.

I give thee all,—I can no more,
Though poor the off'ring be

;

My heart and lute are all the store
That I can bring to thee.

Moore. My Heart and Luie.

Let every man be occupied, and oc-

cupied in the highest employment of

which his nature is capable, and die

with the consciousness that he has done
his best.

Sidney Smith. Memoir by Lady HoUand.
Vol. i. p. 130.

Do not think that what is hard for

thee to master is impossible for man

;

but if a, thing is possible and proper

to man, deem it attainable by thee.
Marcus Aueelius. Meditations, vi. 19.

And all may do what has by men been
done.
Young. Night Thoughts, vl. 1. 611.

Kent. That which ordinary men are fit

for, I am qualified in ; and the best of me
is diligence.
Shakespeare. Lear. Act i. Sc. 4. 1. 35.

Every one excels in something in which
another fails.

Syrus. Maxim 17.

The world but feels the present's spell.

The poet feels the past as well,
Whatever men have done, might do.
Whatever thought, might think it too.
Matthew Arnold. BacchanaLia,II.,\a!S,\,

lines.

He (Hampden) had a head to con-

trive, a tongue to persuade, and a hand
to execute any mischief.

Clarendon. History of the BebeUion.
Vol. iii. Bk. vii. Sec. 84.

In every deed of mischief he had a heart
to resolve, a head to contrive, and a hand
to execute.

Gibbon. Decline and Fall of the Roman
Empire. Ch. xlvili.

Heart to conceive, the understanding t^
direct, or the hand to execute.

Junius. Letter xxxvii. Feb. 14, 1770.



ABSENCE.

On pent Stre plus fin qu'un autre,

mais lion pas plus fin que tous leg

autres.

We can be more clever than one, but
not more clever than all.

La Eochepodcauld. Maxim 394.

You can fool some of the people all of the
time, and all of the people some of the
time, but you cannot fool all of the people
all of the time.

Abraham Lincoln.

There is no lie that many men will not
believe: there is no man who does not
believe many lies ; and there is no man
who believes only lies.

John Sterling. Essays and Tales.

The world means something to the

capable.
Goethe. Faust. Bayard Taylor's trans.

This world's no blot for us
Nor blank ; it means intensely, and means

good:
To find its meaning is my meat and drink.

Bkowninq. Fra Lippo lAppi. 1. 347.

Possunt quia posse videntur.

They can because they think they
can.

Virgil. MneM,. v. 231. (Trans. Con-
INGTON.)

Themistocles said that he certainly

could not make use of any stringed in-

strument ; could only, were a small and
obscure city put into his hands, make it

great and glorious.
Plutabch. lAJe of Tliemistodes.

They who plough the sea do not carry
the winds in their hands.

Syrus. Maxim 759.

The pilot cannot mitigate the billows or
calm the winds.

Ibid. Of the Tranquillity of the Mind.

You are a devil at everything, and
there is no kind of thing in the 'versal

world but what you can turn your hand
to.

Cervantes. Don Quixote. 1. iii.

A traveller at Sparta, standing long upon
one leg, said to a Lacedaemonian; " I do not
believe you can do as much." " 'True," said
he, " but every goose can."

Plutarch. Semarkable Speeches.

ABSENCE.
Achilles absent, was Achilles still.

Homer. The Iliad. Bk. xxii. 1. 415.
Pope's trans.

Portia. There is not one among them
but I dote on his very absence, and I

wish them a fair departure.
Shakespeare. Merchant of Venice. Act

i. Sc. 2. 1. 98.

Bianca. What 1 keep a week away I

Seven days and nights 7

Eight score eight hours? and lovers'

absent hours.

More tedious than the dial eight score

times?
O weary reckoning 1

lind. Othello. Act iii. Sc. 4. 1. 174.

K. Henry. As 'tis ever common
That men are merriest when they are

from home.
lUd. Henry V. Act i. Sc. 2. 1. 271.

In the hope to meet
Shortly again and make our absence

sweet.
Ben Jonsoj?. Vndenooods.

Miscellaneous Poems, lix.

Our hours in Love have wings ; in

absence, crutches.
CoLLEY CiBBER. Xerxcs. Act iv. Sc. 3.

Ye flowers that droop, forsaken by the

spring

;

Ye birds that, left by summer, cease to

sing;

Ye trees that fade, when autumn heats

remove,
Say, is not absence death to those who

love ?

Pope. Autumn. 1. 24.

Condemn'd whole years in absence to

deplore,

And image charms he must behold no
more.

Ibid. Eloisa to Abelard. 1. 360.

Where'er I roam, whatever realms to

see.

My heart untravell'd fondly turns to

thee;
Still to my brother turns With ceaseless

pain, V

And drags at each remove a lengthening
chain.

Goldsmith. Traveller. 1. 7.

In all my wanderings round this world
of care.

In all my griefs—and God has given my
share

—



ABSENCE.

I still had hopes my latest hours to

crown,
Amidst these humble bowers to lay me

down.
Goldsmith. ITie Deserted Village. 1. 81.

Ever absent, ever near
;

Still I see thee, still I hear

;

Yet I cannot reach thee, dear !

Feancis Kazinczy. Separatwn.

What shall I do witli all the days and
hours

That must be counted ere I see thy
face?

How shall I charm the interval that

lowers
Between this time and that sweet time

of grace ?

Fbances Akn Kemble. Absence,

Absence !—is not the soul torn by it

Far more than light, or life, or breath ?

'Tis Lethe's gloom, but not its quiet,

—

The pain without the peace of death I

Campbell. Absence.

Ever of thee I'm fondly dreaming,
Thy gentle voice my spirit can cheer.

Geokqe Linley. Ever of Thee.

When stars are in the quiet skies,

Then most 1 pine for thee

;

Bend on me then thy tender eyes,

As stars look on the sea.
Bulwee Lytton. When Stars are in

the Quiet Skies.

'Tis sweet to think that where'er we
rove

We are sure to find something blissful

and dear

;

And that when we're far from the lips

we love.

We've but to make love to the lips

we are near.
MooEE. ' Tis Sweet to Think.

For there's nae luck about the house,

There's nae luck at a'
;

There's little pleasure in the house
When our gudeman's awa'.

Jean Adam, Mariner's Wife.

[This poem, which first appeared on the
streets about the middle of the eigh-
teenth century, is sometimes, but probably
wrongly, attributed to William J. Mickle.
See note in Coates's Fireside Encyclopaedia
of Poetry, p. 975.]

Slie only said, "My life is dreary,

He Cometh not,' ' she said ;

She said, " I am aweary, aweary,
I would that I were dead 1

"

Tennyson. Mariana.

Absent in body, but present in spirit.

New Testament. 1 Corinthians v. 3. 31.

Friends, though absent, are still present.
CiCEEO. Friendship. Ch. vii.

For with G. D.,to be absent from the body
is sometimes (not to speak profanely) to be
present with the Lord.

Chaeles Lamb. Essays of Elia. Oxford
in the Vacation.

Your absence of mind we have borne, till

your presence of body came to be called in
question by it.

IMd. Amicus Bedivivus.

L'Absence diminue les m^diocres pas-

sions et augmente les grandes, comme le

vent ^teint les bougies et allume le feu.

Absence diminishes little passions and
increases great ones, as the wind extin-

guishes candles and fans a fire.

La Eochefoucadld. Maxim 276.

L'absence est 4, 1'amour ce qu'est au feu le

vent:
II ^teint le petit, 11 allume le grand.

Bussy-Eabctin.

Absence makes the heart grow fonder

:

Isle of Beauty, fare thee well I

Thomas Haynes Bayly. Isle of Beauty.

Semper in absentes felicior aestus amantes.

When thosewho love are severed, love's tide
stronger flows.
Peopeetius. Elegies, iii. 31, 43 {i.

33, 48).

Distance sometimes endears friendship,
and absence sweeteneth it.

Howell. Familiar Letters. Bk. i. sec. i.

No. 6.

'Tis said that absence conquers love

;

But oh believe it not

!

I've tried, alas 1 its power to prove,

But thou art not forgot.
Feedeeick W. Thomas (1808 ). .46-

sence Conquers Love.

I do perceive that the old proverbis be not
alwaies trew, for I do finde that the absence
of my Nath. doth breede in me the more
continuall remembrance of him.

Anne Lady Bacon. Letter to Jane Lady
Cornwallis, 1613.



ABSTINENCE.—A CCIDENTS.

Tho' lost to sight, to mem'ry dear
Thou ever wilt remain

;

One only hope ray heart can cheer,

—

The hope to meet again.
George Linley. Song.

[This song was composed for and sung by
Augustus Braham about 1840, and was set
to music and published in London in 1848.

But the words " Though lost to sight, to
memory dear" are much older than the
poem. Linley incorporated an already fa-

miliar quotation of unknown authorship
into his poem.]

Though absent, present in desires they be

;

Our soul much further than our eyes can
see.

M. Deayton. The Baron's Wars. Bk.
iii. 20.

And when he is out of sight, quickly

also is he out of mind.
Thomas a Kempis. Imitation of Christ.

Ch. xxiii.

Quantum oculis, animo tarn procul ibit

amor.

Far as I journey from thy sight, so far
Shall love too journey from my mind.

Pkopeetius. Elegies, iv. (iii.) 21, 10.

And out of mind as soon as out of sight.
LoBD Bkooke. Sumiet Ivi.

Fer from eze, fer from herte,
Quoth Hendyng.

Hendyng. Proverbs, MSS. Circa 1320.

That out of sight is out of mind
Is true of most we leave behind.

Clough. Songs of Absence.

Wives in tlieir husbands' absences grow
subtler,

And daughters sometimes run off with
the butler.

Byron. Son Juap.. Canto iii. St. 22.

Absento nemo ne nocuisse velit.

Let no one be willing to speak ill of
the absent.

Peopeetius. Elegise, ii. 19, 32.

Absentes tinnltu aurium prsesentire ser-
mones de se receptum est.

It is generally admitted that the absent
are warned by a ringing in the ears, when
they are being talked about.

Pliny the Elder. Natural History.
xxviii. 5.

ABSTINENCE.
Call'd to the temple of impure delight
He that abstains, and he alone, does

right.

If a wish wander that way, call it home

;

He cannot loijg be safe whose wishes

„ roam.
COWPER. The Progress of Error. 1. 51S.

Against diseases here the strongest

fence

Is the defensive vertue, abstinence.
Hekrick. Abstinence.

Abstinence is as easy to me as tem-

perance would be difScult.
Sam'L Johnson. Hannah MonE'sJohn-

soniana. 467.

A bstain from beans ; that is, keep out

of public offices, for anciently the choice

of the offices of state was made by beans.
Plutaech. Of the Training of Children.

L'abstenir pour jouir, c'est I'^picu-

risme de la raison.

To abstain that we may enjoy is the

epicurianism of reason.
Eoussead.

ACCIDENTS.
Chapter of accidents.

Chesterfield. Letters, Feb. 16, 1753.

[The phrase is also used by Burke, Notes
for Speeches (edition 1852, vol. ii., 426.

Southey, in T?ie Boclor, chapter cxvili., at-

tributes to John Wilkes the saying ," The
chapter of accidents is the longest chapter
in the book."]

Accidents will occur in the best regu-

lated families.
Dickens. David Copperfleld (Mr.

Micawber). Ch. xxviii.

Our wanton accidents take root, and
grow

To vaunt themselves God's laws.
Ohaeles Kingsley. Saints Tragedy.

Act ii. Sc. 4.

At first laying down, as a fact funda-
mental,

That nothing with God can be acci-

dental.
Longfellow. Christus. The Golden

Legend. Pt. vi.

What the reason of the ant laboriously
drags into a heap, the wind of accident
will collect in one breath.

SCHiLLEE. Fiesco. Act il. Sc. 4.

By many a happy accident.
Thomas Middleton. No Wit, No Help,

like a Woman's. Act iv. Sc. 1.

I think it a very happy accident.
Cervantes. Bon Quixote. Pt. ii. Ch. Ivii.

To what liappy accident is it that we owe
so unexpecteda visit

?

Goldsmith. Vicar of Wakefleld. Ch. xix.



ACCUSATION.

Othello. Wherein I spake of most dis-

astrous chances,

Of moving accidents by flood and field.

Shakespeare. Othello. Act i. So. 3.

The moving accident is not my trade.
WOBDSWOKTH. Hart-Leap Well. Pt. ii.

Hamlet. Sir, in this audience,

Let my disclaiming from a purpos'd

evil

Free me so far in your most generous
thoughts.

As that I have shot my arrow o'er the

house,

And hurt my brother.
Shakespeare. Hamlet. Act v. So. 2. 1. 232.

Florizd. As the unthought-on accident
is guilty

Of what we wildly do, so we profess

Ourselves to be the slaves of chance, and
flies

Of every wind that blows.
Ibid. Winter's Tale. Act iv. Sc. 3. 1. 530.

The accident of an accident.
Lord Thdblow. Speech in reply to

Lord GrOffton.

[During a debate on Lord Sandwich's ad-
ministration of Greeuwicli Hospital, the
Duke of Grafton taunted Thurlow, then
Lord Chancellor, on his humble origin.
Thurlow rose from the woolsack, and, ad-
vancing toward the duke, declared he was
amazed at his grace's speech. "The noble
duke," he cried, in a burst of oratorical
scorn, "cannot look before him, behind
him, and on either side of him without see-
ing some noble peer who owes his seat in
this House to his successful exertions in
the profession to which I belong. Does he
not feel that it is as honorable to owe it to
these as to being the accident of an accident ?' ']

The fortuitous or casual concourse of

atoms.
Bentley. Sermons, vii. Works. Vol. iii

p. 147 (1692).

That fortuitous concourse of atoms.
Review op Sib Robert Peel's Ad-

dress. Qiiarterly Seview. Vol. liii.

p. 270 (1835).

To what a fortuitous concurrence do we
not owe every pleasure and convenience of
our lives.
Goldsmith. Vicar of Wakefield. Ch. xxxi.

The happy combination of fortuitous cir-
cumstances.

ScoTT. Answer to the Author of Waver-
ley to the Letter of Captain Clutter-

buck. The Monastery.

Fearful concatenation of circumstances.
Daniel Webster. Argument on the

Murder of Captain While, 1830.

Fortuitous combination of circumstances.
Dickens. Our Mutual Friend. Vol. ii.

Ch. vii. (American edition.)

ACCUSATION.
Ma£beth. Thou can' st not say I did it

;

never shake
Thy gory locks at me.
Shakespeare. Macbeth. Act iii. Sc. i. 1. 60.

Duke. To vouch this is no proof.

Without more certain and more overt

test,

Than these thin habits, and poor likeli-

hoods
Of modern seeming do prefer against

him.
Ihid. Othello. Act i. Sc. 3. 1. 107.

Angela. Who will believe thee, Isabel ?

My unsoil'd name, the austereness of

my life,

My vouch against you, and my place
i' the state.

Will so your accusation overweigh.
That you shall stifle in your own report.

And smell of calumny.
Ibid. Meamrefar Measure. Act ii. So. 4.

1. 154.

The breath
Of accusation kills an innocent name.
And leaves for lame acquittal the poor

life.

Which is a mask without it.

Shelley. The Cenci. Act iv. Sc. 4.

I do not know the method of drawing
up an indictment against a whole people.

Burke. Speech on Conciliation with
America. Works. Vol. ii. p. 136.

Therefore hath it with all confidence

been ordered by the Commons of Great
Britain, that I impeach Warren Hastings
of high crimes and misdemeanors. I
impeach him in the name of the Com-
mons House of Parliament, whose trust

he has betrayed. I impeach him in the
name of the English nation, whose
ancient honor he has sullied. I im-
peach him in the name of the people
of India, whose rights he has trodden
under foot, and whose country he has



6 ACTION.

turned into a desert. Lastly, in the
name of human nature itself, in the
name of both sexes, in the name of

every age, in the name of every rank,
I impeach the common enemy and op-
pressor of all.

Burke. CoTiclvMon of Speech at the Trial
of Warren Hastings.

[This is ttie Macaulayized versien of
Burke's peroration—couciser, swifter, more
dazzling tlian the original—which has
gained popularity through Maoaulay's
essay on Warren Hastings.]

ACTION.

When Demosthenes was asked what
was the first part of oratory, he an-
swered, " Action " ; and which was the
second, he replied, "Action" ; and
which was the third, he still answered,
"Action."

Pldtaech. laves of the Ten Orators.

[The sayiw has frequently been imitated.
Thus when Louis XI. asked what he needed
to make war the Marshal Trivulce replied

:

' Three things, money, more money, always
money." (" Trois choses : de I'argent, encore
de I'argent et toujours de I'argent." Fifty
years later Genera! von Schussendi repeated
the phrase in German :

" Sind dreierlei
Dinge notig: Geld, Geld, Geld."]

" Boldness, more boldness, and always
boldness, and France is saved " (" De I'aud-
ace, et encore de I'audace, et toujours de
I'audace, et la France est sauv^e").

Danton. Speech before the National
Assembly, August, 1'792.

And as she lookt about she did behold
How over that same dore was likewise

writ
Be bolde, be bolde, and everywhere Be bold.
That much she mused, but could not con-

strue it

By any ridling skill or commune wit.
At last she spyde at that roome's upper end
Another yron dore, on which was writ.
Be not too bold ; whereto, though she did

bend
Her earnest minde, yet wist not what it

might intende.
Spenser. Faerie Quecne. lii. 2, 54.

Write on your doors the saying wise and
old,

"Behold! be bold!" and everywhere, "Be
bold

;

Be not too bold !" Yet better the excess
Than the defect ; better the more than less

;

Better like Hector in the field to die.
Than like a perfumed Paris turn and ily.

Longfellow. Moritnri Saiutamus,

"Work, more work, and always work!"
(" Du travail, encore du travail, et toujours
du travail !")

Gambetta. Speech at banquet to General
Hoche, June 24, 1872.

Agitate, agitate, agitate

!

Daniel O'Connell,
[O'Connell was known as " the Irish agita-

tor" from this his constant exhortation to
his fellow-countrymen. The advice, how-
ever, originated with the Marquis of Angle-
sea when Lord Lieutenant of Ireland under
the Duke of Wellington. Parnell substi-
tuted as a watchword, " Organize, organize,
organize !"]

He is at no end of his actions blest

Whose ends will make him greatest and
not best.

George Chapman. Tragedy of Charles,
Duke of Byron. Act v. Sc. 1.

Lady Macduff. I am in this earthly

world, where to do harm
Is often laudable, to do good sometime
Accounted dangerous folly.

Shakespeare. Macbeth. Act iv. Sc. 2. 1. 74.

King. From lowest place when virtuous

things proceed,

The place is dignified by the doer's

deed:
Where great additions swell's and virtue

none.

It is a dropsied honor. Good alone
Is good without a name.

Ibid. AU's WeU That Ends Well. Act 11.

Sc. 3. 1. 123.

Portia. How far that little candle throws
his beams 1

So shines a good deed in a naughty
world.

Ibid. Merchant of Venice. Act v. Sc. 1. 1. 90.

See golden days, fruitful of golden deeds,
With joy and love triumphing.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. ill. 1. 337.

Count that day lost whose low descend-
ing Sun

Views from thy hand no worthy action
done.

Anon.

[A reminiscence of the exclamation ofthe
Emperor Titus, "Friends, I have lost a
day" ("Amici diem perdidi") made one
night at supper, on reflecting that he had
assisted no one that day. The story is told
by Suetonius.]
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'I've lost a day"—the prince who nobly
cried

Had teen an emperor without his crown.
Young. Nighi Thcmghls. ii. 1. 99.

[The anonymous verses have been found
(in MS. and enclosed in quotation marks
with Jacob Bobart's autograph) on the fly-
leaf of an album in the British Museum.
The entry runs thus

:

Virtus sua gloria.
" Think that day lost wljose descending sun
Views from thy hand no noble action done."
Apparently Bobart trusted to memory and

was misled by a defective ear. The more
metrical and more familiar version given
above is first found (In print) in Staniford's
Art of Beading, p. 27 (third edition, Boston,
1803).]

Queen. Ay me, what act,

That roars so loud and thunders in the
index 7

Shakespeare. Samlet. Act ill. Sc. 4.

1.54.

Awake, arise, or be forever fallen 1

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. i. 1. 330.

I myself must mix with action lest I
wither by despair.

Tennyson. Locksley Hall. 1. 98.

Nor doubt that golden chords
Ofgood works, mingling with the visions,

raise

The soul to purer worlds.
Wordsworth. Ecclesiastical SonneU. Pt. i.

xvliii Apology.

Trust no Future, howe'er pleasant I

\i Let the dead Past bury its dead I

Act,—act in the living Present 1

Heart within, and God o'erhead !

Longfellow. Psalm of Life.

Whene'er a noble deed is wrought,
Whene' er is spoken a noble thought,

Our hearts, in glad surprise,

To higher levels rise.

Ibid. Santa FUcmena.

Let us, then, be up and doing,
' With a heart for any fate

;

Still achieving, still pursuing,
Learn to labor and to wait.

Ibid. A Psalm of Life.

1 Something attempted, something done.

Has earned a night's repose.
Ibid. The Village Blacksmith.

It is better to wear out than to rust out.
Bishop Cumberland. See Home's Ser-

mon—Onthe Dvty of Ombendingfor the
Truth.

Whatever is worth doing at all, is

worth doing well.
Eabl op Chesterfield. Letter. March 10,

1746.

The great end of life is not knowl-
edge, but action.

i- Huxley. Technical Education.

The all of things is an infinite conjugation
of the verb—" To Do."

Carlyle. French Revolution. Bk. iii.

Oh. i.

Non omnia possumus omnes.

We cannot all do all things.
Virgil. Eclogse. viii. 63.

Men my brothers, men the workers, ever

reaping something new.
That which they have done but earnest

of the things that they shall do.
Tennyson. Locksley Sail.

Actum, aiunt, ne agas.

What is done let us leave alone.
Terence. Phormio. Act ii. Sc. 3. 72.

(Demiplio.)

Acta ne agaraus ; reliqua paremus.

Let us not go over the old ground but
rather prepare for what is to come.

Cicero. Ad Aiticum. Ix. 6, 7.

Action is transitory, a step, a blow,
The motion of a muscle—this way or

that.
Wordsworth. The Borderers. Act iii.

Du musst (herrschen und gewinnen
Oder dienen und verlieren

Leiden oder triumphiren)
Amboss oder Hammer sein.

Thou must (in commanding and win-
ning, or serving and losing, suffering or

triumphing) be either anvil or hammer.
Goethe. GrosscopMa. ii.

Thy Will for Deed I do accept.
Du Bartas. Divine Weekes and Workes.

Second Week. Third Day. Pt. ii.

Actions speak louder than words.
English Proverb.

In one form or another the sentiment re-
appears in the proverbial and written lit-

erature of all languages. A few examples
follow

:

For as action follows speeches and votes
in the order of time, so does it precede and
rank before them in force.

Demosthenes. Oiynthiaca. iii. 15.
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King Henry. 'Tia well said again.
And 'tis a kind of good deed to say well

:

And yet words are no deeds.
Shakespeake. Henry VIII. Act ili.

So. 2. 1. 153.

Hotspur. I profess not talking : only this,
Let eacli man do his best.

Ibid. 1 Henry IV. Act v. Sc. 2.

1st Murderer. Tut, tut, my lord, we will not
stand to prate,

Talkers are no good doers ; be assur'd
We come to use our hands and not our

tongues.
Ibid. Richard III. Act i. Sc. 3.

Great talkers are never great doers.
MiDDLBTON. Murt, Master-Constable. Acti.
^ Sc. 1.

1 on the other side
Us'd no ambition to commend my deeds

;

The deeds themselves, though mute, spoke
loud the doer.

Milton. Samson Agonistes. 1. 246.

You do the deeds,
And your ungodly deeds find me the words.

Ibid. Trans, of Sophocles. Electra.
1. 624.

.

For now the field is not far off
Where we must give the world a proof
Of deeds, not words.
Bdtlek. Hudibras. Pt. i. Canto 1. 1. 867.

Such distance is between high words and
deeds

!

In proof,the greatest vaunter seldom speeds.
Southwell. St. Peter's Ckmplaint.

Say well is good, but do well is better

;

Do well seems the spirit, say well is the
letter

;

Say well is godly and helps to please.
But do well is godly and gives the world

ease;
Say well to silence is sometimes bound,
But do well is free on every ground

;

Say well has friends, solne here, some there.
But do well is welcome everywhere.
By say well man to God's word cleaves.
But for lack of do well it often leaves.
If say well and do well were bound in one

frame.
Then allwere done, all were won, and gotten

were gain.
Anon.

Big words do not smite like war clubs,
Boastful breath is not a bow-string,
Taunts are not so sharp as arrows.
Deeds are better things than words are,
Actions mightier than boastings.

Longfellow. Hiawatha, ix.

A slender acquaintance with the world
must convince every man that actions, not
words, are the true criterion of the attach-
ment of friends ; and that the most liberal
professions of good-will are very far from
being the surest marks of It.

Washington. Sociai Maxims.
Friendship.

'Avdp6voiaiv ovn expV" "'o™

Tdv Kpayiidrav Trjv yTMaaav luxieiv tt/Icov.

Never should this thing have been.
That words with men should more avail

than deeds.
Euripides. Heauba. 1187. (Trans. A. S.

Way.)

Every man feels instinctively that all

the beautiful sentiments in the world

weigh less than a singly lovely action.

Lowell. Among my Books. Rousseau
and the Sentimentalists.

An acre of performance is worth a whole
land of promise.

Howell. Famitiar Letters. Bk. iv.

Letter xxxiii. To Mr. E. Lee.

An acre in Middlesex is better than a
principality in Utopia.

Macaulay. Essay on Lord Bacon.

The smallest actual good is better than
the most magnificent promises of impossi-
bilities.

Ibid.

Men's words are ever bolder than
their deeds.

COLEBIDGE. PUxolomini. Act. i. Sc. 4.

Strange thoughts beget strange deeds.
Shelley. I%e Oenei. Act iv. Sc. 4.

Thought is the soul of act.

E. Browning. Sordetto. Bk. v.

Action is but coarsened thought—
thought become concrete, obscure, and
unconscious.

Amiel. Journal. Dec. 30, 1850. (Mrs.
Humphrey Ward, trans.)

Be good, sweet maid, and let who will

be clever;

Do noble things, not dream them, all

day long;
And so make life, death, and that vast

for ever

One grand, sweet song.
C. Kingsley. a Farewell.

The soul o' the purpose, ere 'tis shaped
as act,

Takes flesh i' the world, and clothes it-

self a king,

But when the act comes, stands for what
'tis worth.

E. Browning. Imria. Act iii.

Imdana. Shame hath a bastard bed
well managed.

Ill deeds are doubled with an evil word.
Shakespeare. Comedy of Errors.

Act iii. Sc. 2.
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Words are women, deeds are men.
Hekbekt. Jaeula Pntdentum.

They say in Italy, that deeds are men,
and words are but women.

J. Howell. Familiar Letters. Bk. i.

Sec. 5. Letter xxi. (To Dr. H. W.)

Words are men's daughters, but God's
sons are things.

Dk. Madden. BovXler's Monument.
(Supposed to have been inserted by Dr.

Johnson, 1745.)

Think'st thou existence doth
depend on time ?

It doth ; but actions are our epochs.
Bybon. Manfred. Act ii. Sc. 1. 1. M.

Virtue, not rolling suns, the mind matures.
That life is long, which answers life's great

end.
The time that bears no fruit, deserves no

name

;

The man of wisdom is the man of years.
YotlNG. Niglit Thoughts. Night v. 1. 772.

We live in deeds, not years; in thoughts,
not breaths

;

In feelings, not in figures on a dial.

We should count time by heart-throbs. He
most lives

Who thinks most, feels the noblest, acts the
best.

Life's but a means unto an end; that end
Beginning, mean, and end to all things,—

God.
Bailey. Festus. Sc. A Country Town.

Life is not dated merely by years. Events
are sometimes the best calendars.

LoKD Beaconsfield. Venetia.
Bk. ii. Ch. i.

But what minutes ! Count them by sen-

sation, and not by calendars, and each mo-
ment is a day, and the race a life.

lUd. Sym. Bk. i. Ch. u.

ACTORS.

Hamlet. Good, my lord, will you see

the players well bestowed? Do you

hear, let them be well used ; for they

are the abstract and brief chronicles of

the time: after your death you were

better have a bad epitaph than their ill

report while you live.

Shakespeare. Samlet. Act ii. Sc. 2. 1. 545.

York. As, in a theatre, the eyes of men,

After a well graced actor leaves the stage,

Are idly bent on him that enters next.

Thinking his prattle to be tedious

:

Even so, or with much more contempt,

men's eyes

Did scowl on gentle Eichard.
Ibid. Richard II. Act v. Sc.2. 1.23.

Ulysses. And, like a strutting player,

whose conceit

Lies in his hamstring, and doth think
it rich

To hear the wooden dialogue and sound
'Twixt his strulch'd footing and the

Shakespeare. Trolius and Oressida.
Act i. So. 3.

Samlet. O, what a rogue and peasant

slave am I

!

Is it not monstrous, that this player

here.

But in a fiction, in a dreim of passion.

Could force his soul so to his whole
conceit.

That from her working, all his visage

wann'd
;

Tears in his eyes, distraction in 's

aspect,

A broken voice, and his whole function

suiting

With forms to his conceit? And all

for nothing I

For Hecuba

!

What's Hecuba to him, or he to Hecuba,
That he should weep for her ? What

would he do.

Had he the motive and the cue for

passion

That I have? He would drown the

stage with tears.

And cleave the general ear with horrid

speech

;

Make mad the guilty, and appal the

free,

Confound the ignorant ; and amaze,

indeed.

The very faculties of eyes and ears.

Ibid. Samlet. Act ii. Sc. 2.

Hamlet. Speak the speech, I pray

you, as I pronounc'd it to you, trippingly

on the tongue ; but if you mouth it, as

many of our players do, I had as lief

the town-crier spoke my lines. Nor do

not saw the air too much with your

hand, thus ; but use all gently. For in

the very torrent, tempest, and, as I may
say, whirlwind of your passion, you
must acquire and beget a temperance

that may give it smoothness. Oh ! it

offends me to the soul, to see a robusti-

ous periwig-pated fellow tear a passion
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to tatters, to very rags, to split the ears

of the groundlings ; who, for the most
part, are capable of nothing but inex-

plicable dumb shews, and noise. I would
have such a fellow whipped for o'er-

doing Termagant; it oufr-herods Herod.
'Pray you, avoid it.

1 Play. I warrant your Honour.
Ham. Be not too tame neither ; but

let your own discretion be your tutor.

Suit the action to the word, the word to

the action ; with this special observ-

ance, that you o'erstep not the modesty
of Nature : for anything so overdone is

from the purpose of playing ;
whose end,

both at the first, and now, was, and is,

to hold, as 'twere, the mirror up to

Nature, to shew Virtue her own feature.

Scorn her own image, and the very age

and body of tlie Time, his form and
pressure. Now this, overdone, or come
tardy off, though it make the unskilful

laugh, cannot but make the judicious

grieve ; the censure of which one, must,

in your allowance, o'erweigh a whole
theatre of others. Oh I there be play-

ers—that I have seen play and heard
others praise, and that highly not to

speak it profanely—that, neither having
the accent of Christians, nor the gait of

Christian, Pagan, nor man, have so

strutted and bellowed, that I have
thought some of Nature's journeymen
had made men, and not made them
well, they imitated humanity so abom-
inably.

1 Play. I hope, we have reform'd that

indifferently with us, sir.

Ham. Oh I reform it altogether.—And
let those, that play your Clowns, speak
no more than is set down for them : for

there be of them, that will themselves
laugh, to set on some quantity of barren
spectators to laugh too ; though, in the
mean time, some necessary question of

the play be then to be considered; that's

villainous; and shows a most pitiful

ambition in the fool that uses it.

Shakespeare Hamlet. Act iii. Sc. 2.

Ooriolanus. Like a dull actor now,
I have forgot my part, and I am out,

Even to a full disgrace.
Ibid, Coriokmus. Act v. Sc. 3. 1. 40.

Tut I I can counterfeit

the deep tragedian
;

Speak and look back, and pry on every

side.

Tremble and start at wagging of a straw,

Intending deep suspicion.
Shakespeabb. Richard III. Act Hi. So. 5.

To wake the soul by tender strokes of

art.

To raise the genius, and to mend the

heart

;

To make mankind, in conscious virtue

bold.

Live o'er each scene, and be what they

behold

—

For this the tragic Muse first trod the

Pope. Prologue to Addison's Colo. 1. 1.

The strolling tribe ; a despicable race.
Chuechill. Apology. 1. 206.

Or if one tolerable page appears
In folly's volume, 'tis the actor's leal,

Who dries his own by drawing others'

tears,

And, raising present mirth, makes glad
his future years.
HoKACE Smith. Seeded Addresses—Oui

ADAPTATION.
To every thing there is a season, and a

time to every purpose under the heaven

:

A time to be born, and a time to die

;

a time to plant, and a time to pluck up
that which is planted

;

A time to kill, and a time to heal ; a
time to break down, and a time to build
up;
A time to weep, and a time to laugh

;

a time to mourn, and a time to dance.
Old Testament. Ecclesiastes iii. 1-4.

A time to rend, and a time to sew ; a
time to keep silence, and a time to speak.

lUd. Ecclesiastes ill. 7.

Magna res est vocis et silentii tempera
nosse.

It is a great thing to know the season for
speech and the season for silence.

Seneca. De Moribus. 74.

There is a time for some things and a time
for all things, a time for great things and a
time for small things.

Cervantes. 3on Quixote. Pt. il. Ch.
xxziv.
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When thou art at Eome, do as they
do at Rome.
CekvANTES. Don Quixole. Pt. ii. Ch. liv.

Perhaps the earliest appearance in general
literature of a popular proverb which arose
in the following manner. St. Augustine was
in the habitofdiningonSaturday ason Sun-
day; but, being puzzled with the different
practices then prevailing (for they had be-
gun to fast at Kome on Saturday), he con-
sulted St. Ambrose on the subject. Now, at
Milan they did not fast on Saturday ; and
the answer of the Milan saint was :

" When
I am here I do not fast on Saturday ; when
at Rome I do fast on Saturday" (''Quando
hie sum, non jejuno Sabbato

;
quando Romse

sum, jejuno Sabbato ").

See St. Auuustine. Letters, xxxvi. Sec. 32

to Casvianus.

He that fasted on Saturday in Ionia or
Smyrna was a schismatick ; and so was he
that did not fast at Milan or Borne upon the
same day, both upon the same reason

:

Cum fueris Bomae, Romano vivito more,
Cum fueris alibi, vivito sicut ibi

:

When you're in Rome, then live in Romau fashion

;

When you're elaewhere, then live as there they
live.

Because he was to conform to the custom of
Smyrna as well as that of Milan, in the re-

spective dioceses.
Jeremy Taylor. Diictoi- Dvbitantium.

Bk. i. Ch. i. 5. 5.

Apollo said that every one's true worship
was that which he found in use in the place
where he chanced to be,

Montaigne. Essays. Bk. ii. Ch. xii.

Apology for Eaimond Sebond.

Isocrates adviseth Demonicus, when he
came to a strange city, to worship by all

means the gods of the place.
Burton. Anatomy of Melancholy. Pt. iil.

Sec. 4. Subsec. 5.

The virtue in most request is confor-

mity. Self-reliance is its aversion. It

loves not realities and creators, but

names and customs.
Emerson. Essays. Self-Selianee.

I am made all things to all men, that

I might by all means save some.
New Testament. Corinthians ix. 22

Suit thysel'f to the estate in which thy

lot is cast.

Marcos AnRELins. Meditations, vl. 39.

Eemember this,—that there is a pro-

per dignity and proportion to be ob-

served in the performance of every act

of life.

Itnd. Meditations, iv. 32.

Ne e quovis ligno Mercurius fiat.

Not every wood is fit for a statue of

Mei'cury.
Erasmus. Adagiorum Chiliades, Munus

apium.

Por. The crow doth sing as sweetly as

the lark,

When neither is attended ; and, I think.

The nightingale, if she should sing by
day,

When every goose is cackling, would
be thought

No better a musician than the wren.

How many things by season season'

d

are

To their right praise, and true perfec-

tion !

Shakespeare. Merchant of Venice.
Act y. Sc. 1. 1. 102.

Were I a nightingale, I would act the

part of a nightingale ; were I a swan,
the part of a swan.

Epictetus. Discourses. Ch. xvi.

Biron. At Christmas I no more desire

a rose

Than wish a snow in May's new-fangled

mirth

;

But like of each thing that in season

grows.
Shakespeare. Lov^s Labor Lost. Acti.

Sc. 1.

Helena. I know him a notorious liar

;

Think him a great way fool, solely a

coward

:

Yet these fix'd evils sit so fit in him,

That they take place, when virtue's

steely bones

Look bleak in the cold wind.
Il/id. All's Well that Ends Well. Act i.

Sc. 1. 1. 95.

Fr. Laurence. O, mickle is the powerful

grace that lies

In herbs, plants, stones, and their true

qualities

:

For nought so vile that on the earth

doth live

But to the earth some special good doth

give,

Nor aught so good but strain'd from

that fair use

Eevolts from true birth, stumbling on

abuse

:
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Virtue itself turns vice, being misap-
plied

;

And vice sometime's by action dignified.
Shakespeaee. Romeo and Juliet. Act ii,

Sc. 3. 1. 15.

Enobarbus. Every time
Serves for the matter that is then born

in't.
Ihid, AaUmy and Cleopatra. Act ii.

Sc. 2.

King. Youth no less becomes
The light and careless livery that it

wears,

Than settled age his sables, and his

weeds,

Importing health and graveness.
Ibid. Hamlet. Act iv. Sc. 7. 1. 78.

They are happy men whose natures

sort with their vocations.
LoED Bacon.

Wise nature ever, with a prudent hand,
Dispenses various gifts to ev'ry land

;

To ev'ry nation frugally imparts

A genius fit for some peculiar arts.

SoAMES Jenyns. The Art of Dancing.
Canto ii. 1. 55.

Crows are fair with crows.

Custom in sin gives sin a lovely dye
;

Blackness in Moors is no deformity.
MiDDLETON AND Dekkeb. The Honcst

Whore. Pt. ii. Act ii. Sc. 1.

Mahomet made the people believe

that he would call a hill to him, and
from the top of it offer up his prayers
for the observers of his law. The peo-
ple assembled ; Mahomet called the hill

to come to him, again and again, and
when the hill stood still, he was never
a whit abashed, but said, if the hill will

not come to Mahomet, Mahomet will go
to the hill.

Bacon. 0/ Boldness.

Our torments also may in length of
time

Become our elements, these piercing
fires

As soft as now severe, our temper
changed

Into their temper, which must needs
remove

The sensible of pain.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. ii. 1. 274.

The remnant of his days he safely past.

Nor found they lagg'd too slow, nor

flew too fast
;

He made hia wish with his estate

comply,
Joyful to live, yet not afraid to die.

Peioe.

Metiri se quemque suo modulo ac pede
verum est.

For still when all is said the rule stands
fast,

That each man's shoe be made on his

own last.

Hoeace. Mpistolx. 7. i. 1. 98. (Trans.
CONINGTON.)

Let not the shoe be too large for the foot.
LuciAN. Pro Imaginibus. 10.

Wer sich nicht nach der Decke streckt,

Dem bleiben die Fiisse unbedeckt.

He who does not stretch himself ac-

cording to the coverlet, finds his feet un-
covered.

Goethe. Spriiche in Beimen. iii.

Temporibus mores sapiens sine crim-
ine mutat.

The wise man does no wrong in chang-
ing his habits with the times.
DiONYsrns Cato. Disticha de Moritms. i. 7.

You must cut your coat according to

your cloth.

Old Proverb.

According to her cloth she cut her coat.
Deyden. The Cock and the Fox. 1. 20

I shall
Cut my cote after my cloth.

J. Heywood. Proverbs. Bk. i. Ch. viii.

Cut thy coat according to thy cloth.
Lyly. Euphues and his England.

'Tis foolish to de;^end on others' mercy

!

Keep yourself right, and even cut your
cloth, sir.

According to your calling.
Fletchee. The Beggar's Bush. Act iv. Sc. 1.

Cut your coat to match your cloth.
Pitt. Epistle to Mr. Spence.

Meae (contendere noli)
Stultitiam patiuntur opes ; tibi parvula res

est;
Arta decet sanum comitem toga.

Don't vie with me, he says, and he says
true

;

^

My wealth will bear the silly things I do

;
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Yours is a slender pittance at the best

:

A wise man cuts nis coat—you know the
rest.

HoKACE. Epistolse. i. 18, 28. (Trans.,
CONINGTON.)

The whitewash'd wall, the nicely sanded

floor,

The varnish'd clock that elick'd behind

the door

;

The chest, contriv'd a double debt to

pay,—
A bed by night, a chest of drawers by

day.
Goldsmith. Desfrted Village. 1. 227.

In the last couplet Goldsmith was plagiar-
izing from himself:

A night-cap deck'd his brows instead of
bay,

—

A cap by night, a stocking all the day.
Bescription of an Author's Bedrchamber.

Each natural agent works but to this

end,

—

To render that it works on like itself.

Chapman. Sussy d'Anibois. Act iii. Sc. 1.

My nature is subdu'd
To what it works in, like the dyer's hand.

Shakespeare. Sonnet oxl.

As the husband is, the wife is : thou art
mated with a clown.

And the grossness of his nature will have
weight to drag thee down.

Tennyson. Locksley Hail. 1. 47.

But any man that walks the mead,

In bud or blade, or bloom may find.

According as his humours lead,

A meaning suited to his mind.
lUd. The Day Dream. Moral 2.

ADDISON, JOSEPH.

Peace to all such 1 but were there one
whose fires

True genius kindles, and fair fame in-

spires
;

Bless'd with each talent and each art to

please.

And born to write, converse, and live

with ease

;

Should such a man, too fond to rule

alone,

Bear, like the Turk, no brother near

the throne

;

View him with scornful, yet with jeal-

ous eyes,

And hate for arts that caused himself to

rise;

Damn with faint praise, assent with
civil leer.

And, without sneering, teach the rest to

sneer

;

Willing to wound, and yet afraid to

strike,

Just hint a fault, and hesitate dislike

;

Alike reserved to blame or to commend,
A timorous foe, and a suspicious friend

;

Dreading e'en fools, by flatterers be-

sieged,

And so obliging that he ne'er obliged,

Like Cato, give his little senate laws,

And sit attentive to his own applause

;

While wits and Templars every sentence

raise.

And wonder with a foolish face of

praise

—

Who but must laugh, if such a man
there be ?

Who would not weep, if Atticus were

he?
Pope. Satires and Epistles. Prologue to

Dr. Arbuthnot. 1. 193.

Nor e' er was to the bowers of bliss con-

veyed
A fairer spirit or more welcome shade.

Thomas Tickell. On the Death of Mr.
Addison, 1. 45.

There taught us how to live ; and (oh,

too high
The price for knowledge) taught us how

to die.

Ibid. On the Death of Mr. Addison. 1. 81.
(See under Example.)

Whoever wishes to attain an English
style, familiar but not coarse, and ele-

gant but not ostentatious, must give his

days and nights to the volumes of Ad-
dison.

Johnson. Lives of the Poets. Addison.

ADMIRATION.
Where none admire, 't is useless to excel

;

Where none are beaux, 't is vain to be a
belle.

Lord Littleton. Soliloquy on a Beauty-
in the Country.

We always like those who admire us

:

we do not always like those whom we
admire.

La Rochefoucauld. Maxim 294.
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Un sot trouve toujours un plus sot qui
I'admire.

A fool always finds one still more
foolish to admire liim.

BoiLEAU. Le'Art PoUique. i. 232.

If Nature wishes to make a man esti-

mable, slie gives virtues ; if she wishes

to make liim esteemed, she gives success.
JouEEKT. Pms6es. No. 14a. (Attwell, trans.)

ADVERSITY.
• (See Misfortune, Sorrow.)

If thou faint in the day of thy adver-

sity thy strength is small.
Old Testament. Proverbs xxiv. 10.

Biru;tuv /iiv /isTpiog lade, drvx^ (Se

(Pp6vi/we.

Be modest in good fortune, prudent
in misfortune.

Pekiander. (Stobaeus, FlorUegium, ill.

79, r,.)

Remember that there is nothing stable

in human aifairs ; therefore avoid undue
elation in prosperity, or undue depres-

sion in adversity.
IsoCBATES. Ad Denumieum. iv. 42.

(Stevens, p. 11, B.)

It was a high speech of Seneca (after

the manner of the Stoics) that "The
good things which belong to prosperity
are to be wished, but the good things
that belong to adversity are to be ad-
mired."

Bacon. Essays: Of Adversity.

Adversity is sometimes hard upon a man

:

but for one man who can stand prosperity
there are a hundred that will stand ad-
versity.

Cablyle. Heroes and Hern Worship.
The Hero as Man of Letters.

We need greater virtues to sustain good
than evil fortune.

La Rochefoucauld. Maxim 25.

" It seems to me, Cyrus, to be more difft-

cult to find a mnn unspoilt by prosperity
than one unspoilt by adversity."

Xenophon. Cyropaedia. vlii. 4, 14.

Melius in malis sapimus, secunda rectum
auferunt.

We become wiser by adversity ; prosperity
destroys our appreciation of the right.

Seneca. Epislolss Ad Imcilium. xciv.

versity the great.
PL]

Afliction is the good man's shining scene

;

Prosperity conceals his brightest ray

;

As night to stars, woe lustre gives to man.
YouKG. Mghi Thoughts. Night 9. 1.

406.

Prosperity is a great teacher ; adversity is

a greater.
Hazlitt. Sketches and Essays. On the

Conversation of Lords.

In adversity it is easy to despi.se life

;

the truly brave man is he who can en-

dure to be miserable.
Martial. Bk. xi. Ep. 56.

Secunda felloes, adversa magnos pro-

bent.

Prosperity proves the fortunate, ad-
r the great.
'LINY THE Younger. Panegyric. 31.

Ignis aurum probat, miseria fortes

viros.

Gold is tried by fire, brave men by
affliction.

Seneca. De Promdenlia. v. 9.

Prosperity is the blessing of the Old
Testament ; adversity is the blessing of

the New.
Bacon. Of AdmersUy.

Friar Lawrence. Adversity's sweet milk,

philosophy.
Shakespeare. Romeo and Juliet. Act

lii. Sc. 3. 1. 55.

Duke. Sweet are the uses of adversity,

Which like the toad, ugly and veno-

mous.
Wears yet a precious jewel in his head

;

And this our life, exempt from public

haunt.

Finds tongues in trees, books in the run-

ning brooks.

Sermons in stones, and good in every
thing.

IMd. As You Like It. Act ii. Sc. 1. 1. 12.

Oriffith. His overthrow heap'd happi-
ness upon him

;

For then, and not till then, he felt him-
self,

And found the blessedness of being little.

Ibid. Henry VIII. Actlv. Sc. 2. 1.64.

Nothing is a misery.
Unless our weakness apprehend it so

:

We cannot be more faithful to ourselves,
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In anything that's manly, than to make
111 fortune as contemptible to us

As it makes us to others.
Beaumont and Fletcher. Honest

Mail's Fortune. Act i. Sc 1.

Artevelde. What time to tardy consum-
mation brings

Calamity, like to a frosty night

That ripeneth the grain, completes at

once.
SiK H. Taylor. PhUip von Artevelde.

Pt. 1. Act iv. So. 2.

When pain can't bless, heaven quits

us in despair.
Young. MgM Thoughts. NlgM 9. 1. 500.

Virtue is like precious odors,—most
fragrant when they are incensed or

crushed.
Bacon. OfAdversUy.

Ab aromatic plants bestow
No spicy fragrance while they grow

;

But crushed or trodden to the ground,
Difliise their balmy sweets around.

Goldsmith. Tlie Captivity. Act 1.

The good are better made by ill,

As odours crushed are sweeter still.

Rogers. Jacqueline. St. 3.

Let us be patient 1 These severe afilic-

tions

Not from the ground arise,
_

But oftentimes celestial benedictidtas

Assume this dark disguise.

Longfellow. BesignaMon.

Oh, fear not in a world like this.

And thou shalt know ere long,—

Know how sublime a thing it is

To suffer and be strong.
lUd. The Light of Stars. St. 9.

Daughter of Jove, relentless power,

Thou tamer of the human breast,

Whose iron scourge and tort'ring hour

The bad affright, afflict the best.

Gray. Hymn to Adversity.

A man I am, cross'd with adversity.

Shakespeare. Two Gentlemen of Verona.

Act Iv. Sc. 1.

Borneo. One writ with me in sour mis-

fortune's book.
Ibid. Borneo and Juliet. Act v. Sc. 3.

M Murderer. I am one, my liege,

Whom the vile blows and buffets of the

world
Have so incensed that I am reckless

what
I do to spite the world.

1st Murderer. And I another
So weary with disasters, tugg'd with for-

tune.

That I would set my life on any chance.

To mend it, or be rid on't.
Shakespeare. Macbeth. Act iii. Sc. 1.

O sufiering, sad humanity

!

O ye afflicted ones, who lie

Steeped to the lips in misery,

Longing, yet afraid to die.

Patient, though sorely tried I

Longfellow. The Goblet of Life.

'Tis not for mortals always to be blest.

Armstrong. Art of Preserving Health.
Bk. iv. 1. 260.

Adversity is the first path to truth :

He who hath proved war, storm, or

woman's rage.

Whether his winters be eighteen of

eighty,

Has won the experience which is deemed
so weighty.

Byron. Lon Juan. Canto xii. St. 50.

ADVICE.
(See also Comfort.)

Who cannot give good counsel ? 'Tis

cheap, it costs them nothing.
Burton. Anatomy of Melancholy.

Pt. li. Sec. 2. Memb. 3.

Nothing is given so profusely as ad-

vice.
La Rochefoucauld. Maxim 110.

Many receive advice, only the wise

profit by it.

PURLIUS Syrus. Maxim 152.

We give advice, but we cannot give the

wisdom to profit by it.

La Rochefoucauld. Maxim 97.

Let no man value at a little price

A virtuous woman's counsel ; her wing'd

spirit

Is feather'd oftentimes with heavenly

words.
Chapman. The Gentleman Usher.

Act iv. Sc. 1.
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Ah, gentle dames I it gars me greet
To think how monie counsels sweet,
How monie lengthened sage advices,
The husband frae the wife despises.

Burns. Tarn O'Shanter. 1. 33.

K. Henry. Friendly counsel cuts off

many foes.

Shakespeare. J. fliair^ V7. Aotiii. Sc. 1.

1.185.

Adriana. A wretched soul, bruis'd with

adversity,

We bid be quiet, when we hear it cry

;

But were we burthen'd with like weight

of pain,

As much, or more, we should ourselves

complain.
Ibid. Comedy of Errors. Act ii. Sc. 1.

We all, when we are well, give good ad-
vice to the sick.

Terence. Andria. ii. 1. 9.

Leonaio. I pray thee cease thy counsel,

Which falls into mine ears as profitless

As water in a sieve.
Shakespeare. Much Ado About Nothing.

Act V. Sc. i. 1. 68.

Polonivs. Give every man thine ear,

but few thy voice

;

Take each man's censure, but reserve thy
judgment.

Ibid. Hamlet. Act i. Sc. 3. 1. 68.

Know when to speak—for many times

it brings

Danger, to give the best advice to kings.
Herrice. Aph. Caution in CourwU.

'Tis not enough your counsel still be
true;

Blunt truths more mischief than nice

falsehoods do.
Pope. Essay ore Oriticism. Pt. ill. 1. 13.

Be niggards of advice on no pretence,

For the worst avarice is that of sense.
Ibid. Essay on Criticism. Pt. ill. 1. 19.

Advice is seldom welcome ; and those
who want it the most, always like it the
least.

Lord Chesterfield. Letters to his Son,
29th Jan., 1748.

We ask advice, but we mean appro-
bation.

CoLTON. Laeon.

Perhaps it may turn out a sang,

Perhaps turn out a sermon.
BuKus, Epistle to a Young Friend.

'Twas good advice, and meant. My son,

be good.
Crarbe. The Learned Soy.

Good advice is one of those injuries

which a good man ought, if possible, to

forgive, but at all events to forget at

once.
Horace Smith. The Tin Trumpet. Advice.

The worst men often give the best advice.

Our deeds are sometimes better than our

thoughts.
Bailey. Eestus. Sc. A Village Feast.

Consult the dead upon the things that

were.

But the living only on things that are.

Longfellow. The Qolden Legend, i.

She had a good opinion of advice,

Like all who give and eke receive it

gratis,

For which small thanks are still the

market price.
Byron. Don Juan.

Of all the horrid, hideous notes of woe.
Sadder than owl-songs or the midnight

blast,

Is that portentous phrase, "I told you
so,"

Utter" d by friends, those prophets of the
past.

Who, 'stead of saying what you now
should do.

Own they foresaw that you would fall at

last,

And solace your slight lapse 'gainst

"bonos mores,"

With a long memorandum of old stories.
Ibid. Don Juan. Canto xiv. St. 50.

AFFECTATION.

There affectation, with a sickly mien.
Shows in her cheek the roses of eighteen

;

Practis'd to lisp, and hang the head
aside;

Faints into airs, and languishes with
pride

;

On the rich quilt sinks with becoming
woe.

Wrapt in a gown, for sickness, and for
show.

Pope. /Jape o/(Ae£oc*. Canto iv. 1.31.
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In man or woman, but far most in man,
And most of all in man that ministers,
And serves the altar, in my soul I loathe
AH affectation. 'Tis my perfect scorn

:

Object of my implacable disgust.
CowpEE. Task. Bk. li. 1. 414.

AFFECTION.
Affection is a coal that must be cool' d,

Else, suffered, it will set the heart on
fire,

The sea hath bounds, but deep desire

hath none.
Shakesfeahe. Venus and Adonis. 1. 387.

For the affection of young ladies is of

as rapid growth as Jack' s beanstalk, and
reaches up to the sky in a night.

Thackeray. Vanity Fair. Ch. iv.

'Tis sweet to feel by what fine spun
threads our affections are drawn together.

Sterne. Sentitnental Journey.

Deep is a wounded heart, and strong

A voice that cries against a mighty
wrong

I

And full of death as a hot wind' s blight.

Doth the ire of a crushed affection light.

F. Hemans. The Indian Oily. iii.

There are some feelings Time cannot
benumb.

Nor Torture shake, or mine would now
be cold and dumb.

Byron. Childe Harold. Canto iv. St. 19.

Talk not of wasted affection, affection

never was wasted

;

If it enrich not the heart of another, its

waters, returning

Back to their springs, like the rain, shall

fill them full of refreshment

;

That which the fountain sends forth re-

turns again to the fountain.
Longfellow. Evangeline. Pt. ii. 1.

AGE (Middle).

Falstaff. Your lordship, though not

clean past your youth, hath yet some
smack of age in you, some relish of the

saltness of time; and I most humbly
beseech your lordship to have a reverend

care of your health.
Shakespeare. II. Henry IV. Act i.

Sc. 2. 1. 91.

2

We that are in the vaward of our
youth.

Shakespeare. II. Henry IV. 1. 166.

Fat, fair, and forty.
Scott. St. Bonan's Well. Ch. vii.

I am resolved to grow fat, and look young
till forty.

Dryden. The Maiden Queen. Act iii.

Sc.l.

Mrs. Trench, in a letter, February 18, 1816,
writes: "Lord is going to marry
Lady , a fat, fair, and fifty card-play-
ing resident of the Crescent."

A man of forty is either a fool or a
physician.

Old Proverb.

Mrs. QfiicUy. Will you cast away your child
on a fool, and physician ?

Shakespeare. Merry Wives of Wind-
sor. Act iii. Sc. 4.

Be wise with speed

;

A fool at forty is a fool indeed.
Young. Love of Fame. Satire ii. 1. 282.

At thirty man suspects himself a fool

;

Knows it at forty, and reforms his plan

;

At fifty chides his infamous delay,
Pushes his prudent purpose to resolve,
In all the magnanimity of thought
Resolves, and re-resolves; then dies the

same.
Young. Night Thoughts. Night 1. 1. 417.

He who at fifty is a fool,

Is far too stubborn grown for school.
N. Cotton. Visions in Verse : Slander.

Hamlet. At your age.

The hey-day in the blood is tame, it's

humble,
And waits upon the judgment.******
O shame I where is thy blush ? Ke-

bellious hell,

If thou canst mutine in a matron's bones,

To flaming youth let virtue be as wax,
And melt in her own fire : proclaim no

shame
When the compulsive ardour gives the

charge.

Since frost itself as actively doth burn
And reason panders will.

SpAKESPEAKE. Hamlet. Act iii. Sc. 4. 1. 69.

She, though in full-blown flower of

glorious beauty,

Grows cold even in the summer of her
age.

Dryden. (Edipus. Act iv. Sc. 1.
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Sweet is the infant' s waking smile,

And sweet the old man's rest

—

But middle age by no fond wile,

No soothing calm is blest.

Keble. TIw Christian Year. St. Phiiip
and St. James. St. 3.

Ho, pretty page with the dimpled chin

That never has known the barber's

shear.

All your wish is woman to win.

This is the way that boys begin,

—

Wait till you come to Forty Year.

Forty times over let Michaelmas pass.

Grizzling hair the brain doth clear,

—

Then you know a boy is an ass,

Then you know the worth of a lass.

Once you have come to Forty Year.
Thackeray. The Age of Wisdom.

Of all the barb'rous middle ages, that

Which is most barbarous is the middle
age

Of man ; it is—I really scarce know
what

;

But when we hover between fool and
sage,

And don't know justly what we would
be at

—

A period something like a printed page,

Black letter upon fool's-cap, while our
hair

Grows grizzled, and we are not what we
were ;

—

Too old for youth—too young, at thirty-

five,

To herd with boys, or hoard with good
three-score,

—

I wonder people should be left alive
;

But since they are, that epoch is a bore

:

Love lingers still, although 'twere late

to wive

;

And as for other love, the illusions' o' er
;

And money, that most pure imagination.
Gleams only through the dawn of its

creation.
Byron. Don Juan. Canto xil. St. 1

and 2.

On his bold visage middle age
Had slightly pressed its signet sage.

Yet had not quench'd the open truth
And fiery vehemence of youth :

Forward and frolic glee was there,

The will to do, the soul to dare.
Scott. Lady of the Lake. Canto i. St. 21.

AGE (OLD).

In a good old age.
Old Testament. Genesis xv. 16.

Old and well stricken in age.
Ibid. Genesis xvlil. 11.

The hoary head is a crown of glory.
Ibid. Proverbs xvi. 31.

Bring down my gray hairs with sor-

row to the grave.
Ibid. Genesis xlii. 38.

Men of age object too much, consult

too long, adventure too little, repent too
soon, and seldom drive business home to

the full period, but content themselves
with a mediocrity of success.

Bacon. Essay xlii. Of Youth and Age.

Man in no one respect resembles wine

;

For man by age is made intolerable

;

But age improves all wine.
Alexis.

Began. O, sir 1 you are old
;

Nature in you stands on the very verge
Of her confine.

Shakespeare. King Lear. Act. li.

Sc. 4. 1. 145.

Falslaff. You, that are old, consider
not the capacities of us that are young

;

you do measure the heat of our livers

with the bitterness of your galls; and
we that are in the vaward of our youth,
I must confess, are wags too.

Ghief Justice. Do you set down your
name in the scroll of youth, that" are
written down old with all the charac-
ters of age ? Have you not a moist eye,

a dry hand, a yellow cheek, a white
beard, a decreasing leg, an increasing
belly ? Is not your voice broken, your
wind short, your chin double, your wit
single, and every part about you blasted

with antiquity? and will you yet call

yourself young ? Fie, fie, fie. Sir John I

Falslaff. My lord, I was born about
three of the clock in the afternoon, with
a white head and something a round
belly. For my voice, I have lost it

with halloing and singing of anthems.
To approve my youth further, I will not

;

the truth is, I am only old in judgement
and understanding; and he that will

caper with me for a thousand marks, let

him lend me the money, and have at him.
Ibid. II. Henry IV. Act i. Sc. 2. 1. 164.
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Falstaff. My king I my Jovel I speak
to thee, my heart.

King Henry V. I know thee not, old

man : fall to thy prayers

;

How ill white hairs become a fool and
jester!
Shakespeabe. it. Henry IV. Act. v.

Sc. 4. 1. 47.

King. Let me not live,

After my flame lacks oil, to be the snuff

Of younger spirits, whose apprehensive

senses

All but new things disdain ; whose judg-

ments are

Mere fathers of their garments ; whose
constancies

Expire before their fashions.
Ibid. AU's Well that Eiids Well. Act. i.

Sc. 2. 1. 58.

I know it is a sin
For me to sit and grin

At him here

;

But the old three-cornered hat,
And the breeches, and all that,

Are so queer

!

Holmes. The Last Leaf.

Alonso of Aragon was wont to say in

commendation of age, that age appears

to be best in four things,—old wood best

to burn, old wine to drink, old friends to

trust, and old authors to read.
Bacon. Apothegms. 97.

Old wood to burn! Old wine to drink!
Old friends to trust ! Old authors to read

!

—Alonso of Aragon was wont to say in com-
mendation of age, that age appeared to be
best In these four things.

Melchior. Floresta EspafUila de
Apothegmas o Sentendas. ii. 1. 20.

Is not old wine wholesomest, old pippins
toothsomest, old wood burn brightest, old
linen wash whitest? Old soldiers, sweet-
heart, are surest, and old lovers are sound-
est.

John Websteb. Westward Ho.
Act. ii. So. 2.

Old friends are best, King James us'd to
call for his Old Shoes, they were easiest for

his Feet.
Selden. Table Talk. Friends.

What find you better or more honorable
than age ? * * * Take the preheminence of
it in everything ;—in an old friend, in old
wine, in an old pedigree.

Shakerley Mabmion. Aniiguary.
Act. ii. Sc. 1.

HardcasUe, I love everything that's old

:

old friends, old times, old manners, old
books, old wine.

Goldsmith. She Stoops to Conquer.
Act. i. Sc. 1.

It's an owercome sooth fo' age an' youth,
And it brooks wi' nae denial.

That the dearest friends are the auldest
friends.

And the young are just on trial.

EoBT. Louis Stevenson. Underwoods.
It's an Owercome Sooih.

For out of old fleldes, as men saithe,
Cometh al this new corne fro yere to yere

;

And out of old bookes, in good faithe,
Cometh al this new science that men lere,

Chaucer. Assembly of Fowles. St. 4,

What a sense of security in an old book
which Time has criticised for us

!

Lamb. Library of Old Authors.

K. Richard. I have not that alacrity

of spirit,

Nor cheer of mind, that I was wont to

have.
Shakespeabe. Richard III. Act v.

Sc. 3. 1. 73.

Othello. For I am declined

Into the vale of years.
Ibid. Othello. Act ill. Sc. 3. 1. 269.

Adam. And He that doth the ravens

feed.

Yea, providently caters for the sparrow.

Be comfort to my age !

Ibid. As You Like It. Act ii. Sc. 3. 1. 43.

Adam. Though I look old, yet I am
strong and lusty

;

For in my youth I never did apply
Hot and rebellious liquors in my blood

;

Nor did not with unbashfiil forehead

woo
The means of weakness and debility

;

Therefore my age is as a lusty winter,

Frosty, but kind! v.

lUd. As You Like It. Act ii. So. 3. 1. 47.

Orlando. O good old man I how well

in thee appears

The constant service of the antique

world.

When service sweat for duty, not for

meed I

Thou art not for the fashion of these

times,

Where none will sweat, but for pro-

motion.
Ibid. As You Like It. Act ii. Sc. 3. 1. 56.

^geon. Though now'this grained face

of mine be hid
In sap-consuming winter's drizzled

snow,
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And all the conduits of my blood froze

up
Yet hath my night of life some memory,
My wasting lamps some fading glimmer

left,

My dull deaf ears a little use to hear

:

All these old witnesses—I cannot err

—

Tell me, thou art my son Antipholus.
Shakespeare. Comedy of Erriyrs, Act v.

So. 1. 1. 310.

Leonato. Time hath not yet so dried

this blood of mine,

Nor age so eat up my invention.

Nor fortune made such havoc of my
means.

Nor my bad life reft me so much of

friends, ~

But they shall find, awaked in such a
kind.

Both strength of limb and policy of

mind,
Ability in means and choice of friends.

To quit me of them thoroughly.
Ibid. Much Ado about Nothing. Act iv.

Sc. 1. 1. 193.

MeteUus. O, let us have him, for his

silver hairs

Will purchase us a good opinion.

And buy men's voices to commend our
deeds

:

It shall be said his judgment ruled our
hands

;

Our youths and wildness shall no whit
appear.

But all be buried in his gravity.
Ibid. Julius Ciemr. Aet 11. Sc. 1. 1. 144.

Lear. O heavens,
If you do love old men, if your sweet

sway
Allow obedience, if yourselves are old.

Make it your cause.
Ibid. King Lear. Act 11. So. 4. 1. 188.

Young Clifford. The silver livery of

advised age.
Ibid. IL Henm VL Act v. So. 2. 1. 47.

Green old age.
Virgil.

[There Is no other locution that has been
80 persistently twisted from its legitimate
meaning. It is a literal translation of
VirgH's description of Charon, the ferry-
n)an of the nether regions. The poet speaks
of him as '* Jam senior ; sed cruda deo viri-

disque senectus (somewhat aged; but his

godshlp's old age was still fresh and green).

This we might say of a hale sexagenanan ;

but to talk, as we do, of the green old age

of a nonogenarlan, however hale, is sheer

nonsense. In describing the preparations

made by Galgacus, the leader of the Britons,

to give battle to the Roman legions at the

foot of the Grampians, the historian uses

the very words applied by Virgil to Charon.
" Already," he says, " there were upwards
of thirty thousand armed warriors to be
seen ; while all the youth kept pouring in,

and those whose old age was still fresh and
green (quibus cruda ac viridis senectus)."]

His hair just grizzled

As In a green old age.
Dbyden. CEdtpus. Act ill. So. 1.

A green old age, unconscious of decays,

That proves the hero born in better days.
Homer. Iliad. Bk. xxlii. 1. 925. (Pope,

trans.)

An age that melts with unperceived

decay.

And glides in modest innocence away
;

Whose peaceful day Benevolence en-

dears.

Whose night congratulating Conscience
cheers

;

The general favorite as the general

friend

:

Such age there is, and who shall wish
its end ?

Dr. Johnson. Vanity of Human Wishes.
1. 293.

The man of wisdom is the man of years.
YOUNQ. Mght ThougUs. Night 5. 1. 775.

Remote from cities liv'd a Swain,
Unvex'd with all the cares of gain

;

His head was silver'd o'er with age.

And long experience made him sage.
Gay. Fables. The Shepherd and the

Philosopher.

Jacques. The sixth age shifts

Into the lean and slipper'd pantaloon,

With spectacles on nose, and pouch on
side.

His youthful hose well sav'd, a world
too wide

For his shrunk shank; and his big

manly voice,

Turning again toward childish treble,

pipes

And whistles in his sound.
Shakespeare. As You Like It, Act il.

So. 7. 1. 157.

What though she be toothless and
bald as a coote?

John Heywood. Proverbs. Bk. i. Ch. v.
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Macbeth. I have lived long enough : my
way of life

Is fallen into the sear, the yellow leaf,

And that which should accompany old

age,

As honor, love, obedience, troops of

friends,

I must not look to have ; but, in their

stead.

Curses not loud but deep, mouth-honor,
breath.

Which the poor heart would fain deny,

and dare not.
Shakespeare. Macbeth. Act v. Sc. 3. 1.22.

That time of year thou may'st in me behold
When yellow leaves, or none, or few do

hang
Upon those boughs which shake against the

cold,
Bare ruin'd choirs, where late the sweet

birds sang.
Ibid. Sonnet Ixziii.

When men once reach their autumn, sickly
joys

Fall off apace, as yellow leaves from trees.

At every little breath misfortune blows,
Till left quite naked of their happiness.
In the chill blasts of winter they expire

;

This is the common lot.
Young.

My days are in the yellow leaf;
The flowers and fruits of love are gone

;

The worm, the canker, and the grief
Are mine alone

!

Bykon. On thisjiay I complete my Thirty-

sixth Year.

When he's forsaken,

Wither'd and shaken.

What can an old man do but die 7

Hood. Spring it is Cheery.

Old men are testy, and will have their

way.
Shelley. The Cenci. Act i. Sc. 2. 1. 34.

Dogberry. A good old man, sir ; he
will be talking : as they say. When the

age is in, the wit is out.

Shakespeare. Much Ado a^oui Nothing.
Act iii. Sc. 5. 1. 32.

Chiefe, who no more in bloody fight

engage.

But wise through time, and narrative

with age,

In summer-days like grasshoppers re-

joice,

A bloodless race, that send a feeble voice.

Homer. Iliad. Bk. iii. 1. 199. (Pope,

trans.)

Age too shines out; and, garrulous,

recounts

The feats of youth.
Thomson. The Seasons {AvMrnn). 1. 1231.

As ancient Priam at the Scsean gate
Sat on the walls of Troy in regal state

With the old men, too old and weak to

fight.

Chirping like grasshoppers in their de-
light

To see the embattled hosts, with spear
and shield,

Of Trojans and Achaians in the field
;

So from the snowy summits of our years
We see you in the plain, as each appears.
And question of you ; asking, " Who

is he
That towers above the others ? Which

may be
Atreides, Menelaus, Odysseus,

Ajax the great, or bold Idomeneus?"
Longfellow. MorUuri Salutamus.

Yet Time, who changes all, had altered

him
In soul and aspect as in age: years

steal

Fire from the mind as vigor from the
limb

;

And life's enchanted cup but sparkles

near the brim.
Byron. Childe Harold. Canto iii. St. 8.

Years following years, steal something every
day;

At last they steal us from ourselves away.
Pope. Epistle ii. Bk. ii.

What though youth ^a.ve love and roses.

Age still leaves us friends and wine.
Moore. Spring and Autumn.

Age is a tyrant who forbids at the

penalty of life all the pleasures of youth.
IjA Rochefoucauld. Maximal.

Shall our pale, wither'd hands, be still

stretch'd out,

Trembling, at once, with eagerness and

With av'rice, and convulsions, grasping

hard ?

Grasping at air I for what has earth

beside ?

Man wants but little; nor that little

long ;
>

' See under Contentment.
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How soon must he resign his very dust,

Which frugal nature lent him for an
hour

!

Young. Niglit Thoughts. Night 4. 1. 114.

Hides from himself his state, and shuns
to know

That life protracted is protracted woe.
Johnson. VanilyofHuman Wishes. 1. 257.

Superfluous lags the veteran on the stage.

Till pitying Nature signs the last release.

And bids afflicted worth retire to peace.
Ibid. Vanity of Human Wishes. 1. 308.

Few people know how to be old.
La Rochefoucauld. Mamm 448.

To know how to grow old is the master-
work of wisdom, and one of the most diffi-

cult chapters in the great art of living.
Amiel. Journal. Sept. 14, 1874 (MES.

Humphrey Ward, trans.)

The monumental pomp of age
Was with this goodly personage

;

A stature undepressed in size.

Unbent, which rather seemed to rise,

In open victory o'er the weight
Of seventy years, to loftier height.

Wordsworth. The White Doe of ByXttone.
Canto iii. 1. 146.

"You are old, Father William," the
young man cried;

" The few locks which are left you are

gray;
You are hale, Father William,—a hearty

old man

:

Now tell me the reason I pray."
SouTHEY. The Old Man's Comforts, and haw

he Gained Them.

Venerable men! you have come down
to us from a former generation. Heaven
has bounteously lengthened out your
lives, that you might behold this joyous
day.

Daniel Webster. Address at Laying the
Corner-stone of the Bunker HiU Monu-
ment, June 17, 1825.

Oh for one hour of blind old Dandolo,
Th' octogenarian chief, Byzantium's

conquering foe I

Byron. CltUde Harold. Canto iv. St. 12.

The tall, the wise, the reverend head
Must lie as low as ours.

Watts. Hymns and Spiritual Songs.
Bk. ii. Hymn 63.

O good gray head which all men knew.
Tennyson. On the Death of the Duke of

WellingUm. St. 4.

Plenus annis abiit, plenus honoribus.

He is gone from us, full of years and
full of honours.

Pliny the Younger. Epistolsi. ii. 1.

To be seventy years young is some-

times far more cheerful and hopeful than

to be forty years old.

O. W. Holmes. Letter to Julia Ward Home
on her seventieth birthday. May 27, 1889.

We do not count a man's years, until

he has nothing else to count.
Emerson. Society and Solitude. Old Age.

Has there any old fellow got mixed with

the boys?
If there has, take him out, without mak-

ing a noise.

Hang the Almanac's cheat and the Cata-

logue's spite I

Old time is a liar I We're twenty to-

night I

We're twenty I We're twenty ! Who
says we are more?

He's tipsy,—young jackanapes !—show
him the doorl

"Gray temples at twenty?"—Yes I

white if you please;

Where the snow-flakes fall thickest
there's nothing can freeze.

Holmes. The Boys.

The proverb says that old men grow into
second childhood.

LuciAN. Satwnalia.

An old man's twice a child.
Massinqer. The Bashful Lover. Act iii. Sc. 1.

Old men are twice boys.
Aristophanes. Nubes. 1417.

Old men are twice children.
Randolph. The Jealous Lovers. Act iii. Sc.6.

Old Age, a second child, bv Nature curst,
With more and greater evils than the first

:

Weak, sickly, full of pains, in every breath
;

Railing at life and yet afraid of death.
Churchill. Gotham. Bk. i. 1. 215.

Old age is an incurable disease.
Seneca. Works. EpisOee. No. 108.

(Thomas Lodge, Editor.)

When a man fell into his anecdotage
it was a sign for him to retire.

Disraeli. Lothair. Ch. xxviii.
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The fears of old age disturb us, yet
how few attain it?

La BRTJYfiKE. Characters. Of Man.
(RowE, trans.)

We hope to grow old, and yet we fear

old age ; that is, we are willing to live,

and afraid to die.

lUd.

Every man desires to live long ; but
no man would be old.

Swift. Thoughts on Various Subjects.

Moral and Diverting.

Thus aged men, full loth and slow,

The vanities of life forego,

And count their youthful follies o'er,

Till Memory lends her light no more.
Scott. Bokeby. Canto v. St. 1.

Youth beholds happiness gleaming in

the prospect. Age looks back on the
happiness of youth, and, instead of hopes,

seeks its enjoyment in the recollections

of hope.
COLEKIDQE. Table Talk. Additional Table

Talk. Youth and Age.

Wliat makes old age so sad is, not that
our joys, but that our hopes then cease.

EiCHTEE. Titan. Cycle 34. (Bkooks,
traus.)

Old men's prayers for death are lying

prayers, in which they abuse old age
and long extent of life. But when death
draws near, not one is willing to die,

and age no longer is a burden to them.
Euripides. Alcestis. 669.

The tree of deepest root is found
Least willing still to quit the ground

:

'Twas therefore said by ancient sages.

That love of life increased with years

So much, that in our latter stages,

When pain grows sharp, and sickness

rages,

The greatest love of life appears.
Hester L. Thrale. Three Warnings.

Mater ait natae, die natse, natam
Ut moneat natse, plangere filiolam.

The mother to her daughter spake

:

" Daughter," said she, " arise !

Thy daughter to her daughter take.

Whose daughter's daughter cries."

A Distich, according to Zwin^ler, on a Lady
of the Dalburg Family who saw her de-

scendants to the sixth generation.

The mother said to her daughter, " Daugh-
ter, bid thy daughter tell her daughter that
her daughter's daughter hath a daughter.

George Hakewill. Apologie. Bk. iii.

Ch. V. Sec. 9.

Old age comes on apace to ravage all

the clime.
Beattie. The Minstrel. Bk. i. St. 25.

Drawing near her death, she sent most
pious thoughts as harbingers to heaven

;

and her soul saw a glimpse of happiness
through the chinks of her sickness-

broken body.
Fuller. Life of Monica.

The soul's dark cottage, batter'd and de-
cay'd.

Lets in new light through chinks that time
has made.

Stronger by weakness, wiser men become
As they draw near to their eternal home.
Leaving the old, both worlds at once they

view.
That stand upon the threshold of the new.

Waller. On his Divine Poems.

A fiery soul, which, working out its way.
Fretted the pygmy-body to decay.
And o'er-inform'd the tenement of clay.

Dkyden. Absalom and AcMtophel. Pt.

i. 1. 156.

To vanish in the chinks that Time has
made.

Rogers. Psestum. 1. 59.

As that the walls worn thin, permit the
mind

To look out thorough, and his frailty find.
Samuel Daniel. History ofthe Civil War.

Bk. iv. St. 84.

When men grow virtuous in their old

age they are merely making a sacrifice

to God of the devil's leavings.
Swift. Thoughts on Various Occasions.

Thus fares it still in our decay :

And yet the wiser mind
Mourns less for what age takes away
Than what it leaves oehind.

Wordsworth. The Fountain. St. 9.

Temissa. O what a thing is age !

Leoniion. Death without death's quiet.

Landoe. Imaginary Conversations. Epi-
curus, Leoniion, and Temissa.

Whatever poet, orator, or sage

May say of it, old age is still old age.
Longfellow. MorituH SaltUamus.
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AGNOSTICISM.

He hath denied the faith, and is worse
than an infidel.

New Testament. 1 Timothy v. 8.

I took thought, and invented what I

conceived to be the appropriate title of
" agnostic." It came into my head as

suggestively antithetic to the " Gnostic "

of Church history who professed to know
so much about the very things of which
I was ignorant, and I took the earliest

opportunity of parading it at our society,

to show that I, too, had a tail like the

other foxes. To my great satisfaction,

the term took ; and when the i^ectaior

had stood godfather to it, any suspicion

in the minds of respectable people that

a knowledge of its parentage might have
awakened was, of course, completely
lulled.

Huxley. ChnsOanily and Agnostieism

:

a CmUroversy.

The world, and whatever that be
which we call the heavens, by the vault

of which all things are enclosed, we
must conceive to be a deity, to be eter-

nal, without bounds, neither created nor
subject at any time to destruction. To
inquire what is beyond it is no concern
of man ; nor can the human mind form
any conjecture concerning it.

Pliny the Eldee. Natural History. Bk.
ii. Sec. 1.

It is ridiculous to suppose that the
great head of things, whatever it be,

pays any regard to human affairs.

Ibid.

I am going to take a frightful leap in

the dark.
Thomas Hoebes.

[Lord Derby used to characterize hia Re-
form Bill of 1867 sometimes as a "dishing
of the Whigs," sometimes as " a leap in the
dark." But he did not coin the latter phrase.
It is to be found (quoted) in Lord Byron's
diary, under date December 5, 1813 :

" The
' leap in the dark ' is the least to be dreaded."
The originator is probably Hobbes, who, on
his death-bed (1679), is reported to have
said :

" I am going to take a frightful leap
In the dark." Somewhat analogous is Eabe-
lais's death-bed expression in 1553 :

" I am
going in search of a great Perhaps." ("Je
m' en vaischercher un arand peui-estre") ; and,
indeed, we find this Englished by Mottenx
in his Life as " I am just going to leap into
the dark."]

His religion at best is an anxious wish,

—

like that of Eabelais, a great Perhaps.
Carlyle. Essays. Bums.

Ah, well a day, for we are souls be-

reaved I

Of all the creatures under heaven's

wide scope

We are most hopeless who had once

most hope
And most beliefless who had once be-

lieved.
Clodgh. Dypsichus.

So runs my dream : but what am I ?

An infant crying in the night

;

An infant crying for the light

:

And with no language but a cry.
Tennyson. In Memoriam. St. liv.

Ah, love, let us be true

To one another ! for the world, whicli

seems
To lie before us like a land of dreams,

.

So various, so beautiful, so new.
Hath really neither joy, nor love, nor

light.

Nor certitude, nor peace, nor help for

pain

;

And we are here, as on a -darkling plain
Swept with confused alarms of struggle

and flight.

Where ignorant armies clash by night.
Matthew Arnold. Dover Beach. 1. 29.

Why, all the Saints and Sages who dis-

cuss'

d

Of the Two Worlds so wisely—they are
thrust

Like foolish Prophets forth; their
Words to Scorn

Are scatter'd, and their Mouths are stopt
with Dust.

Fitzgerald. Bvbaiyat of Omar Khay-
yam, xxvi.

Myself when young did eagerly frequent
Doctor and Saint, and heard great argu-

ment
About it and about : but evermore
Came out by the same door where in I

went.
IWd. Bvbaiyat of Omar Khayyam, xxvii.

AGRICULTURE.
_
Let us never forget that the cultiva-

tion of the earth is the most important
labor of man.

Daniel Webstee. Speech, Boston, Jan.
13, 1840. ne Agriculture qf England.
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When tillage begins, other arts follow.

The farmers therefore are the founders

of human civilization.
Danial Webstek. Speech, Boston, Jan.

13, 1840. The Agriculture of England.

Ill fares the land, to hastening ills a
prey.

Where wealth accumulates, and men
decay

:

Princes and lords may flourish or may
fade;

A breath can make them, as a breath
has made

;

But a bold peasantry, their country's

pride,

When once destroyed, can never be sup-

plied.
Goldsmith. The Deserted Village. 1. 51.

Trade increases the wealth and glory
of a country ; but its real strength and
stamina are to be looked for among the
cultivators of the land.

LoKD Chatham.

The life of the husbandman,—a life

fed by the bounty of earth and sweetened
by the airs of heaven.

Douglas Jereold. The Husbandtnan's
Life.

He that by the plough would thrive,

Himself must either hold or drive.
B. Franklin. Poor Richard's Almanac.

Far from the madding crowd's ignoble
strife,

Their sober wishes never learned to

stray

;

Along the cool, sequestered vale of life

They kept the noiseless tenor of their

way.
Gray. Elegy in a Country Churchyard.

St. 19. 1. 73.

In sober state,
Through the sequestered vale of rural life.

The venerable patriarch guileless held
The tenor of his way.

Beiley Porteus. Death. 1. 108.

The little smiling cottage ! where at eve
He meets his rosy children at the door,

Prattling their welcomes, and his honest
wife.

With good brown cake and bacon slice,

intent

To cheer his hunger after labor hard.
Dyer. The Fleece. 1. 120.

For them no more the blazing hearth
shall burn

Or busy housewife ply her evening
care

;

No children run to lisp their sire's

return.

Or climb his knees the envied kiss to

share.
Gray. Elegy. St. 8.

At length his lonely cot appears in
view.

Beneath the shelter of an aged tree

;

Th' expectant wee-things, toddlin,

stacher through
To meet their dad, wi' flichterin noise

and glee.

His wee-bit ingle, blinking bonnily.
His clean hearth-stane, his thrifty

wifie's smile
The lisping infant prattling on his

knee,

Does a' his weary kiaugh and care
beguile.

And makes him quite forget his labour
an' his toil.

Burns. The Cotter's Satwday Night. 1. 19.

Then gathering round his bed, they
climb to share

His kisses, and with gentle violence
there,

Break in upon a dream not half so fair.

Rogers. Human Life.

AIM.

Macbeth. Time, thou anticipatest my
dread exploits

:

The flighty purpose never is o'ertook
Unless the deed go with it : from this

moment
The very firstlings of my heart shall be
The firstlings of my hand.

Shakespeare. Maebeth. Act. iv. So. 1.

1.144.

Desdemona. Men's natures wrangle with
inferior things,

Though great ones are their object.
Ibid. OtheUo. Act iii. Sc.4. 1. 151.

When men are arrived at the goal,

they should not turn back.
Plutarch. Of the Training of Children.

Do not turn back when you are just at the
goal.

Publilius Syrus. Maxim 580.
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Who sweeps a room as for Thy laws

Makes that and th' action fine.

Herbert. The Elixir.

The man who consecrates his hours
By vigorous effort and an honest aim,
At once he draws the sting of life and death.

Young. Niglit Tluiughls. Night 2. 1.185.

Of every noble action, the intent

Is to give worth reward—vice punish-

ment.
Beaumont and Fletcher. Captain,

Act V. Sc. 5.

In every work regard the writer's end,

Since none can compass more than they
intend.

Pope. Essay on OrUicism. Pt. ii. 1. 55.

The surest way to hit a woman' s heart

is to take aim kneeling.
Douglas Jeeeold. (In Conversation.)

Our hopes, like tow' ring falcons, aim
At objects in an airy height

:

The little pleasure of the game
Is from afar to view the flight.

Peioe. To the Hon. Charles Montague.

Who shoots at the mid-day sun, though
he be sure he shall never hit the mark

:

yet as sure he is, he shall shoot higher

than he who aims at a bush.
SiE P. Sidney. Arcadia. Bk. ii.

Who aimeth at the skie
Shoots higher much than he that means a

tree.
Herbert. The Temple, The Church

Porch. St. 56.

They build too low, who build beneath
the stars.

Young. Mghl Thmghls. Night 8. 1. 215.

A noble aim,

Faithfully kept, is as a noble deed

;

In whose pure sight all virtue doth suc-

ceed.
Wordsworth. Poems dedicated to Nor

tionaZ Independence and idberty. Pt.
ii. xix.

Better have failed in the high aim, as I,

Than vulgarly in the low aim succeed
As, God be thanked ! I do not.

Browning. The Inn Album, iv. 1. 450.

The aim, if reached or not, makes great
the life

:

Try to be Shakespeare, leave the rest to

fate!
Ibid. Bishop Blougram's Apology. 1. 494.

Pembroke. Wlien workmen strive to do
better than well

They do confound their skill in covetous-

ness.
Shakespeare. King John. Act iv. Sc. 2.

1.28.

Albany. How far your eyes may pierce I can-
not tell

;

Striving to better, oft we mar what's well.
Ibid. King Lear. Act i. Sc. 4. 1. 346.

Slight not what's near through aim-
ing at what's far.

Euripides. Rhesus. 482.

I hear you reproach, "But delay was
best.

For their end was a crime."—Oh, a
crime will do

As well, I reply, to serve for a test,

As a virtue golden through and through.

Sufficient to vindicate itself

And prove its worth at a moment's view

!

Let a man contend to the uttermost

For his life's set prize, be it what it

will!

The counter our lovers staked was lost

As surely as if it were lawful coin

:

And the sin I impute to each frustrate

ghost
Is—the unlit lamp and the ungirt loin.

Though the end in sight was a vice, I

say.
Browning. The Statue and the Bust.

1.288.

Ogni. Ever judge of men by their

professions! For though the bright

moment of promising is but a moment
and cannot be prolonged, yet, if sincere

in its moment s extravagant goodness,

why, trust it, and know the man by it,

I say,—not by his performance ; which
is half the world's work, interfere as the

world needs must, with its accidents

and circumstances: the profession was
purely the man's own. I judge people
by what they might be,—not are, nor
will be.

Ibid. A Soul's Tragedy.

That low man seeks a little thing to do.

Sees it and does it

;

This high man, with a great thing to

pursue,

Dies ere he knows it.
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That low man goes on adding one to

one,

His hundred's soon hit

:

This high man, aiming at a million,

Misses an unit.

That, has the world here—should he
need the next,

Let the world mind him

!

This throws himself on God, and unper-

plexed
Seeking shall find him.

Bbownino. a Qrammarian's Funeral.
1. 113.

Lofty designs must close in like eflfects.

IKd. A Grammarian's Funeral. 1. 146.

Whosoe' er would reach the rose.

Treads the crocus under foot.

Mbs. Bkownikq. Bertha in the Lane.

ALLITERATION.

Who often, but without success, have
pray' d

For apt Alliteration's artful aid.

Chukchill. The Prophecy of Famine.
1.85.

. An Austrian army, awfully arrayed.

Boldly by battery besieged Belgrade.

Cossack commanders cannonading come.
Dealing destruction's devastating doom.
Every endeavor engineers essay,

For fame, for fortune fighting,—furious

fray 1

Generals 'gainst generals grapple—gra-

cious God !

How honors Heaven heroic hardihood

!

Infuriate, indiscriminate in ill.

Just Jesus, instant innocence instill

!

Kindred kill kinsmen, kinsmen kindred
kill.

Labor low levels longest, loftiest lines
;

Men march 'mid mounds, 'mid motes,

'mid murderous mines.

Now noxious, noisy numbers, nothing,

naught.

Of outward obstacles opposing ought

;

Poor patriots partly purchased, partly

pressed,

Quite quaking, quickly "Quarter,

quarter I" quest; '

Reason returns, religious right redounds,

Suwarrow stops such sanguinary sounds.

Truce to thee, Turkey! Triumph to

thy train.

Unwise, unjust, unmerciful Ukraine

!

Vanish vain victory 1 vanish victory

vain !

Why wish we warfare? Wherefore wel-

come were
Xerxes, Ximeues, Xanthus, Xavier ?

Yield, ye youtlisl ye yeomen, yield

your yell

!

Zeno's, Zayater's, Zoroaster's zeal.

Attracting all, arms against acts appeal

!

Et caetera, et csetera, et caetera.

Anon. Alliteration, or the Siege of Bel-
grade.

ALONE.
And the Lord God said. It is not good

that the man should be alone; I will

make him a help meet for him.
Old Testament. Genesis ii. 18.

In solitude
What happiness who can enjoy alone ?

Or all enjoying what contentment find ?

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. viii. 1. 364.

No man is born unto himself alone

;

Who lives unto himself, he lives to none.
QuABLES. History of Queen Esther. So.

1. Med. 1.

The world was sad!—the garden was a wild!
And man, the hermit, sigh'd—till woman

smiled.
Campbell. Pleasures of Hope. Pt. ii.l. 37.

Man was not formed to live alone

:

I'll be that light, unmeaning thing
That smiles with all, and weeps with
none.
Byeon. Occasional Pieces : One druggie

More.

Alone I—that worn-out word,

So idly spoken, and so coldly heard
;

Yet all that poets sing, and grief hath
known,

Ofhope laid waste, knells in that word

—

ALONE I

Bdlwek-Lytton. The New Timon. Pt. ii.

When you have shut your doors, and
darkened your room, remember never

to say that you are alone, for you are

not alone ; but God is within, and your
genius is within,—and what need have
they of light to see what you are doing ?

Epictetus. Discourses. Ch. xlv.

He is never less at leisure than when at
leisure, nor less alone than when he is

alone.
CiCEBO. De Offlciis. Bk. iii. Ch. 1.
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I was never less alone than when by
myself.

Gibbon. I4fe of Edward Gibbon, try

Milman, Ch. v.

They are never alone that are accompanied
with noble thoughts.

SiK Philip Sidney. The Arcadia. Bk. i.

O I lost to virtue, lost to manly thought,
Lost to the noble sallies ofthe soul I

Who think it solitude, to be alone.
Young. Night Thoughts. Night 3. 1. 6.

Then never less alone than when alone.
Sam'l Eogers. Human Life. 1. 759.

In solitude, when we are least alone.
Byhon. Childe Harold. Canto iii. St. 90.

When is man strong until he feels alone ?

Colombe's Birthday. Act iii.

'Tis solitude should teach us how to

die;

It hath no flatterers ; vanity can give

No hollow aid ; alone—man with his

God must strive.

Bybon. ChUde Harold. Canto iv. St. 33.

When, musing on companions gone,

We doubly feel ourselves alone.
Scott. MarmUm. Canto ii. Iniroduc-

lion. 1. 134.

When I remember all
The friends, so link'd together,

I've seen around me fall.

Like leaves in wintry weather

;

I feel like one
Who treads alone
Some banquet hall deserted.

Whose lights are fled.

Whose garlands dead,
And all but he departed.

MooEE. Oft in the StiUy, Night.

Alone, alone—all, all alone,

Alone on a wide, wide sea.

COLEBiDGE. The Ancient Mariner. Pt. iv.

And now I'm in the world alone.
Upon the wide, wide sea

:

But why should I for others groan.
When none will sigh for me ?

Perchance my dog will whine in vain,
Till fed by stranger hands

;

But long ere I come back again
He'd tear me where he stands.
Byeon. Childe Harold. Canto i. St. 13.

She dwelt among the untrodden ways
Beside the springs of Dove,

A maid whom there were none to praise

And very few to love

:

A violet by a mossy stone

Half hidden from the eye I

Fair as a star, when only one

Is shining in the sky.
Wordsworth. Poems founded on the

Affections, vlil.

All we ask is to be let alone.
Jefferson Davis. First Message to the

Confederate Congress, March, 1861.

Why should we faint and fear to live

alone,

Since all alone, so Heaven has willed,

we die,

Nor e'en the tenderest heart, and next
our own

Knows half the reasons why we smile
and sigh ?

EiEBLE. The Christian Year. Twenty-
fourth Sunday after Trinity.

Yes ! in the sea of life enisled,

With echoing straits between us
thrown,

Dotting the shoreless watery wild,

We mortal millions live alone.

The islands feel the enclasping flow.

And then their endless bounds they
know.

Matthew Arnold. Switzerland.

How lonely we are in the world I how
selfish and secret of everybody 1 . . .

Ah, sir, a distinct universe walks about
under your hat and under mine,—all

things in nature are difierent to each,

—

the woman we look at has not the same
features, the dish we eat from has not
the same taste to one and the other,

—

you and I are but a pair of infinite iso-

lations, with some fellow-islands a little

more or less near to us.
Thackeray. Pendennis.

ALTRUISM.
And as ye would that men should do

to you, do ye also to them likewise.
New Testament. Luke vl. 31.

Therefore all things whatsoever ye would
that men should do to you, do ye even so to
them : for this is the law and the proj)hetB.

Ibid. Matthew vii. 12.

What I do not wish men to do to me, I
also wish not to do to them.

Confucius. Analects. Bk. v. Ch. xi.
(Lebge, translator.)
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'A irdaxoVTec r^' Mpuv bpyi^EoBe, ravra
TQvg a?i2,ovc fiij noceire.

Do uot do to others what angers you if

done to you by others.
IsocKATES. Nicocles. xiii. 61. {Stephens,

p. 39, c.)

And with what measure ye mete, it

shall be measured to you again.
New Testament, Matthew vii. 2.

Men are used as they use others.
PiLPAY. The King- who became Just,

Fable ix.

Ab alio exspeotes, alter! quod feoeris.

Look to be treated by others as you have
treated others.

PUBLIUS Sykus. 1.

The question was once put to him, how
we ought to behave to our friends ; and the
answer he gave was, " As we should wish
our friends to behave to us."

Diogenes Laeetius. Aristotle, xi.

We ought to do our neighbour all the good
we can. If you do good, good will be done
to you ; but if you do evil, the same will be
measured back to you again.

JDabschelim and PUpay, Ch. i.

Conduct thyself towards thy parents
as thou wouldst wish thy children to

conduct themselves towards thee.
Isoceates. Ad Bemonicum, iv. 14.

{Stephens, p. 4, E.)

Thou shalt love thy neighbour as

thy self.

Old Testament, Leviticus xix. 18.

For this I think charity, to love God for
himself, and our neighbor for God.

SiE Thomas Beowne. Beligio Mediei,
Pt. ii. Sec. 14.

Wolsey. Love thyself last : cherish those
hearts that hate thee

;

Corruption wins not more than honesty.

Still in thy right hand carry gentle

peace,

To silence envious tongues. Be just,

and fear not :

Let all the ends thou aim'st at be thy
country's,

Thy God's, and truth's ; then if thou
fall' St, O Cromwell,

Thou fall'st a blessed martyr.
Shakespeaee. Senry VIII, Act iii. Sc.

2. 1. 443.

He husbands best his life, that freely

gives

It for the publick good ; he rightly

lives,

That nobly dies: 'tis greatest mastery.
Not to be fond to live, nor feare to die

On just occasion; he that (in case)

Life, earns it best; but he that over-

prizes

His dearest blood, when honour bids

him die,

Steals but a life, and lives by robbery.
Quaeles. History of Esther, Sec. 15.

Med. 15.

Youth, beauty, graceful action seldom
fail

;

But common interest always will pre-

vail :

And pity never ceases to be shown
To him who makes the people's wrongs

his own.
Deyden. Absalom and Achitophel, Pt. i.-

1. 723.

Abou Ben Adhem (may his tribe in-

crease I)

Awoke one night from a deep dream of

peace.
Leigh Hunt. Abou ben Adhem,

Write me as one who loves his fellow-

men.
Ibid, Abou ben Adhem,

And lo 1 Ben Adhera's name led all the
rest.

Ibid. Abou ben Adhem,

O may I join the choir invisible

Of those immortal dead who live again
In minds made better by their presence

:

This is life to come,
Which martyred men have made more

glorious

For us who strive to follow. May I
reach

That purest heaven, be to other souls

The cup of strength in some great agony.
Enkindle generous ardor^ feed pure love.

Beget the smiles that have no cruelty

—

Be the sweet presence of a good diffused.

And in diffusion ever more intense.

So shall I join the choir invisible

Whose music is the gladness of the

world.
Geoege Eliot. May I Join the Choir

Invisible,
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Still glides the stream, and shall forever
glide

;

The Form remains, the Function never
dies;

While we, the brave, the mighty, and
the wise.

We Men, who in our morn of youth
defied

The elements, must vanish ;—be it so 1

Enough, if sometliing from our hands
have power

To live, and act, and serve the future

hour;
And if, as toward the sUent tomb we go,

Through love, through hope, and faith's

transcendent dower.
We feel that we are greater than we

know.
WoRDSwoKTH. JftCT- Thmiglit.

Were a star quenched on high.

For ages would its light.

Still travelling downward from the sky,

Shine on our mortal sight.

So when a great man dies,

For years beyond our ken.

The light he leaves behind him lies

Upon the paths of men.
Longfellow. Charles Sumner.

When good men die their goodness does

not perish.

But lives though they are gone. As for

the bad.

All that was theirs dies and is buried
with them.

Euripides. Temenidse. Frag. 734.

To live in hearts we leave behind.

Is not to die.

Campbell. Hallowed Ground.

But whether on the scaffold high
Or in the battle's van,

The fittest place where man can die

Is where he dies for man !

Michael J. Barry: The Dvblm
Nation, September 28, 1844. vol.
ii. p. 809.

Everything that lives,

Lives not alone nor for itself.

Blake. Tlie Book of Thel. il.

To rest the weary and to soothe the
sad.

Doth lessen happier men, and shames
at least the bad.

Byron. Childe Harold. Canto 11. St. 68.

Affliction's sons are brothers in distress

;

A brother to relieve, how exquisite the

bliss I

Burns. A Winter Night. 1. 87.

Love took up the harp of Life, and smote
on all the chords with might

;

Smote the chord of Self, that, trembling,

passed in music out of sight.
Tennyson. Lockaley Hall. 1. 33.

AMBER.
E'en such small critics some regard may

claim
Preserved in Milton's or in Shakes-

peare's name.
Pretty 1 in amber to observe the forms
Of hairs, or straws, or dirt, or grubs, or

worms.
The things, we know, are neither rich

nor rare,

But wonder how the devil they got

there.
Pope. Prologue to Satires. 1. 169.

The last line seems to be a reminiscence
of Dryden

:

And wonders how the devil they durst come
there.

Prologue to The Husband his own Cuckold.

If Pope plagiarized, he has been plagia-
rized from in turn. Thus Sidney Smith
wrote of Canning

:

He is a fly in amber j nobody cares about
the fly. The only question is, " How the
devil did it get there ?"

Peter Plymley^s Letters.

A less obvious resemblance is the follow-
ing:
"No!" cried the staring Monarch with a

grin;
" How, how the devil got the Apple in ?"

John Wolcott (Peter Pindar). The
Apple Dumplings and a King.

The bee enclosed and through the amber
shown.

Seems buried in the juice which was his

own.
Martial. Bk. Iv. 32. vi. 15. (Hay,

trans.)

While an ant was wandering under
the shade of the tree of Phaeton, a drop
of amber enveloped the tiny insect

;

thus she, who in life was disregarded,

became precious by death.
Martial. Epigrams. Bk. vi. Ep. 15.
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Whence we see spiders, flies, or ants

entombed and preserved forever in

amber, a more tlian royal tomb.
Bacon. Historia VUie et Mortis; Sylva

Hylvarum. Cent. i. Exper. 100.

I saw a flie within a beade

Of amber cleanly buried.
Heeeick. The Amber Bead.

AMBITION.
For my part, I had rather be the

first man among these fellows than the

second man in Rome.
Pltjtaech. Cassar.

.'Syi> //.ev c^ovM/iTiv irapa rotiToif elvai

/xaTlf.ov TTpCiTog ^ irnpa 'Taftaloig Sevrepos.

I would rather be the first man among
these fellows, than the second man in

Rome.
Ibid. Plutabch. Lives. Csesar.

I would rather sleep in the southern

corner of a little country churchyard
than in the tomb of the Capulets.

BUEKE. Letter to Matthew Smith.

Family vault of " all the Capulets."
BuEKB. Reflections on the Revolution in

France. Vol. ii. p. 349.

Alexander wept when he heard from
Anaxarchus that there was an infinite

number of worlds; and his friends ask-

ing him if any acijident had befallen

him, he returns this answer :
" Do you

not think it a matter worthy of lamen-
tation that when there is such a vast

multitude of them, we have not yet con-

quered one ?"

Plutaech. On the Tranquillity of the Mind.

Whenever Alexander heard Philip

had taken any town of importance, or

won any signal victory, instead of re-

joicing at it altogether, he would tell his

companions that his father would antici-

pate everything, and leave him and
them no opportunities of performing
great and illustrious actions.

Ibid. Life of Alexander.

While Alexander was a boy, Philip

had great success in his affairs, at which
he did not rejoice, but told the children

that were brought up with him, "My
father will leave me nothing to do."

IWd. Apophthegms of Kings and Great
Commanders. _ Alexander.

Antony. The noble Brutus
Hath told you Csesar was ambitious :

If it were so, it was a grievous fault,

And grievously hath Caesar answer'd it.

Here, under leave of Brutus, and the

rest.

For Brutus is an honourable man;
So are they all, all honourable men,^
Come I to speak in Csesar" s funeral.

He was my friend, faithful and just to

me

:

But Brutus says lie was ambitious

;

And Brutus is an honourable man.
He hath brought many captives home to

Rome,
Whose ransoms did the general coffers

fill:

Did this in Csesar seem ambitious ?

When that the poor have cried, Csesar

hath wept

:

Ambition should be made of sterner

stuff".

Shakespeaee. Julius Csesar. Act lii.

So. 2. 1. 75.

Gymbeline. Caesar's ambition.

Which swell'd so much that it did

almost stretch

The sides o' the world.
Ibid. Oymbeline. Act ili. So. 1. 1. 47.

Macbeth. I have no spur,

To prick the sides of my intent, but only

Vaulting ambition, which o'erleaps

itself,

And falls on the other.
IWd. Macbeth. Act i. So. 7. 1. 25.

Prince Henry. lU-weaved ambition,

how much art thou shrunk !

When that this body did contain a
spirit,

A kingdom for it was too small a bound
;

But now two paces of the vilest earth

Is room enough.
lUd. Henry IV. Pt. i. Act v. So. 4. 1. 88.

Antony. But yesterday the word of Caesar
might

Have stood against the world : now lies he
there.

And none so poor to do him reverence.
Ibid. Julius Csesar. Act iii. Sc. 2. 1. 118.

Ventidius. Who does i' the wars more
than his captain can

Becomes his captain's captain : and
ambition.
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The soldier's virtue, rather makes choice
of loss

Than gain which darkens him.
SHakespeabe. Ardony and Cleopatra.

Act ill. So. 1. 1. 21.

Wolsey. Mark But my fall and that that
ruin'd me.

Cromwell, I charge thee, fling away
ambition

:

By that sin fell the angels ; how can
man then.

The image of his Maker, hope to win
by it?

lUd. Henry VIII. Act 111. Sc. 2. 1. 437.

Pride still is aiming at the bless'd abodes.
Men would be angels, angels would be gods.
Aspiring to be gods, if angels fell,

Aspiring to be angels, men rebel.
Pope. Essay on Man. Ep. 1. 1. 125.

The desire of power in excess caused the
angels to fall ; the desire of knowledge in
excess caused man to fall ; but in charity
there is no excess, neither can angel or man
come in danger by it.

Bacon. Essay. On Goodness.

Ambition, like a torrent, ne'er looks
back;

And is a swelling, and the last affection

A high mind can put off; being both a
rebel

Unto the soul and reason, and enforceth
All laws, all conscience, treads upon

religion.

And offereth violence to nature's self.

Ben Jonson. CalaUne. Act iii. Sc. 2.

To reign is worth ambition though in

Hell:
Better to reign in Hell, than serve in

Heaven.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. i. 1. 262.

O, sons of earth ! attempt ye still to

rise,

By mountains pil'd on mountains to the
skies ?

Heaven still with laughter the vain toil

surveys,

And buries madmen in the heaps they
raise.

Pope. Essay on Man. Ep. Iv. 1. 74.

Duke of Cruise. Oft have I levelled, and
at last have learned

That peril is the chiefest way to happi-
ness.

And resolution honor's fairest aim.

What glory is there in a common good,

That hangs for every peasant to achieve ?

That like I best, that flies beyond my
reach.

Set me to scale the high pyramides.

And thereon set the diadem of France

;

I'll either rend it with my naUs to

nought,

Or mount the top with my aspiring

wings,

Although my downfall be the deepest

hell.
Maelowe. Massacre at Para.

Licet ipsa vitium sit ambitio, fre-

quenter tamen causa virtutum est.

Though ambition itself be a vice, yet

it is oftentimes the cau.se of virtues.
QxiiNTiLiAK. De InstUutione Oratoria. i.

2,22.

Ventidius. Ambition,
The soldier's virtue, rather makes choice

of loss
Thau gain which darkens him.

Shakespeare. Antony and Cleopatra.
Act iii. Sc. 1. 1. 23.

To take a soldier without ambition is to
pull off his spurs.

Bacon. Essays. Of Ambition.

Awake, my St. John ! leave all meaner
things

To low ambition and the pride of kings.
Pope. Essay on Man. Ep. i. 1. 1.

Low ambition and the thirst of praise.
Cowper. Table Talk. 1. 591.

It is not love, it is not hate,
Nor low Ambition's honors lost.

That bids me loathe my present state.
And fly from all I prized the most.
Byron. ChUde Harold. Canto i. St. 84.

Ambition is our idol, on whose wings
Great minds are carry'd only to extreme

;

To be sublimely great, or to be nothing.
Thos. Sotjtherne. Tlie Loyal Brother.

Act 1. Sc. 1.

There's no game
So desperate, that the wisest of the wise
Will not take freely up for love of power.
Or love of fame, or merely love of play.

Sir H. Taylor. Philip von Artevdde.
Pt. i. (Ackerman.) Act i. Sc. 3.

Mad Ambition ever doth caress
Its own sure fate, in its own restlessness.

Coleridge. Zapoiya. Pt. ii. Act iv.

Mad Ambition's gory hand.
Burns, a Winter Niglit.
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Gloster. Virtue is choked with foul

ambition.
Shakespeare. II. Henry VI. Act lii.

Sc. 1. 1. 144.

Antony. The spirit of a youth
That means to be of note, begins betimes.

Ibid. Antony and Cleopatra. Act iv. Sc. 4.

1.34.

Basse. Thriftless ambition, that wilt

ravin up
Thine own life's means.

Ibid. Macbeth. Act ii. Sc. 4. 1. 35.

Ouilderstern. The very substance of

the ambitious is merely the shadow of a
dream.

Ibid. Hamlet. Act ii. Sc. 2.

O fading honours of the dead I

O high ambition, lowly laid

!

Scott. Lay of the Last Minstrel. Canto ii.

St. 10.

Brutus. 'Tis a common proof,

That lowliness is young ambition's lad-

der,

Whereto the climber-upward turns his

face;

But when he once attains the upmost
round,

He then unto the ladder turns his back.

Look's in the clouds, scorning the base

degrees

By which he did ascend.
Shakespeake. Jvlitts Cxsar. Act ii. Sc. 1.

1.21.

King Henry. But if it be a sin to covet

honour,

I am the most offending soul alive.

Ibid. Henry V. Act iv. Sc. 3. 1. 30.

The true ambition there alone resides.

Where justice vindicates, and wisdom
guides

;

Where inward dignity joins outward

state,

Our purpose good, as our achievement

great

;

Where public blessings public praise

attend

;

Where glory is our motive, not our end.

Wouldst thou be famed? have those

high acts in view,

Brave men would act, though scandal

should ensue.
YouNO. Love of Fame. Satire vii. 1. 175.

3

Brutes find out where their talents lie :

A bear will not attempt to fly
;

A founder'd horse will oft debate.

Before he tries a five-barr'd gate

;

A dog by instinct turns aside.

Who sees the ditch too deep and wide
;

But man we find the only creature

Who, led by folly, combats nature
;

Who, when she loudly cries—forbear,

With obstinacy fixes there

;

And, where his genius least inclines.

Absurdly bends his whole designs.
SwiPT. On Poetry.

But wild Ambition loves to slide, not

stand.

And Fortune's ice prefers to Virtue's

land.
Dryden. Absalom and Achitophel. Ft. i.

1. 198.

It has never, we believe, been remarked
that two of the most striking lines in the
description ofAchitophel are borrowed, and
from a most obscure quarter. In Knolles'
History of the Turks, printed more than sixty-

years before the appearance of Absalom and
Achitophel, are the following verses, under
a portrait of Sultana Mustapha 1

;

Gieatnesse on goodnesse loves to slide, not
stand,

And leaves for Fortune's ice Vertue's firme
land.

The circumstance is the more remarkable,
because Dryden has really no couplet more
intensely Drydenian, both in thought and
expression than this, of which the whole
thought, and almost the whole expression
are stolen.

MACAtJLAY. Essays, Sir William Temple.
Note.

Well is it known that ambition am
creep as well as soar.

Burke. Letters on the Begidde Peace, iii.

1797.

He who would climb and soar aloft

Must needs keep ever at his side

The tonic of a wholesome pride.
Clough. The Higher Courage.

Let proud Ambition pause

And sicken at the vanity that prompts
His little deeds.

Mallett. The Exeursion. Canto ii.

1. 221.

Too low they build, who build beneath

YoTjNfl. NigU Thoughts. Night 8. 1. 225.
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I had a soul above buttons.
Geobge Colman (the Younger). Syl-

vester Baggermood, or New Hay at the
Old Market. So. 1.

Ambition is the growth of every clime.
Blaee. King Ed/ward the Third.

Ambition is the only power that com-
bats love.
C0Li,EY CiBBEB. CsssaT in Egypt. Act. i.

When some sad swain shall teach the
grove,

Ambition is no cure for love I

SiK W. Scott. The Lay of the Last Min-
strel. Canto i. xxvil.

AMERICA.
Hail Columbia I happy land

!

Hail, ye heroes! heaven-born bandl
Who fought and bled in Freedom's

cause,

Who fought and bled in Freedom's
cause,

And when the storm of war was gone,
Enjoyed the peace your valor won.

Let independence be our boast,

Ever mindful what it cost

;

Ever grateful for the prize.

Let its altar reach the skies!
Joseph Hopkinson. Hail Columbia I

Here shall the Press the People's right
maintain,

Unaw'd by influence and unbrib'd by
gain;

Here patriot Truth her glorious precepts
draw,

Pledg'd to Religion, Liberty, and Law.
Joseph Story (1779-1845) : Motto of the
"Salem Register." (LUe of Storv.
vol. i. p. 127.)

^ » J «•

And ne'er shall the sons of Columbia be
slaves,

While the earth bears a plant or the sea
rolls its waves.
Robeet Treat Paine (1772-1811).

Adams and Liberty.

My country, 'tis of thee.
Sweet land of liberty.

Of thee I sing

:

Land where my fathers died,
Land of the Pilgrim's pride.
From every mountain side

Let freedom ring.
Sam'l F. Smith. Nalioml Hymn.

O beautiful and grand,

My own, my Native Land!
Of thee I boast:

Great Empire of the West,

The dearest and the best,

Made up of all the rest,

I love thee most.
Abraham Coles. My Native Land.

Columbia, Columbia, to glory arise,

The queen of the world and the child

of the skies!

Thy genius commands thee ; with rapt-

ure behold.

While ages on ages thy splendors un-
fold.

Timothy Dwight. Columbia.

If I were an American, as I am an
Englishman, while a foreign troop was
landed in my country I never would lay
down my arms, never! never! never!

William Pitt (Earl of Chatham).
Speech. Nov. 18, 1777.

I shall know but one country. The
ends I aim at shall be my country's, my
God's, and Truth's. I was born an
American ; I live an American ; I shall
die an American.

Daniel Webster. Speech. July 17, 1860.
p. 437.

Let us then stand by the constitution
as it is, and by our country as it is, one,
united, and entire ; let it be a truth en-
graven on our hearts ; let it be borne on
the flag under which we rally in every
exigency, that we have one country, one
constitution, one destiny.
Ibid. Speech. New York, March 15, 1837.

Reception at New York.

. . . When honored and decrepit age
shall lean against the base of this monu-
ment, and troops of ingenuous youth
shall be gathered round it, and when
tlie one shall speak to the other of its

objects, the purposes of its construction,
and the_ great and glorious events with
which it is connected, there shall rise
from every youthful breast the ejacula-
tion, "Thank God, I—I also—AM AN
AMERICAN !

"

Ibid. Address. Charlestown, Mass., Tune
17, 1843. Completion of the Banker
Hill Monument, p. 107.
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Let us cultivate a true spirit of union

and harmony. In pursuing the great

objects our condition points out to us,

let us act under a settled conviction and
an habitual feeling that these twenty-

four States are one country. Let our

conceptions be enlarged to tlie circle of

our duties. Let us extend our ideas

over the whole of the vast field in

which we are called to act. Let our

object be, OUR COUNTEY, OUE
WHOLE COUNTBY, AND NOTH-
ING BUT OUR COUNTEY. And,
by the blessing of God, may that coun-

try itself become a vast and splendid

monument, not of oppression and terror,

but of wisdom, of peace, and of liberty,

upon which the world may gaze with

admiration forever.
Daniel Webstek. Speech. Charlestowu,

Mass., June 17, 1825. The Bunker Hill

Monument.

Our country—^whether bounded by

the St. John's and the Sabine, or how-
ever otherwise bounded or described,

and be the measurements more or less;

—still our country, to be cherished in

all o\ir hearts, and to be defended by
all our hands.
KOBT. C. WiNTHKOP. Toost ot FaneuU HaU.

July 4, 1845.

There are no points of the compass

on the chart of true patriotism.

Ibid. Letter to Boston Commercial Club.

June 12, 1879.

I have heard something said about

allegiance to the South. I know no

South, no North, no East, no West, to

which I owe any allegiance.
Jbid. Speech. 1848.

A star for every State, and a State for

everv star..

Ibid. Address on Boston Common in 1862.

Westward the course of empire takes its

way;
The four first acts already past,

A fifth shall close the drama with the

day :

Time's noblest offspring is the last.

George Berkeley, Bishop op Cloyne.
Verses on the Prospect of Planting Arts

and Leaminff in America. St. last.

The "Verses" have an interesting his-

tory. They were written under the inspira-

tion of a project formed in Berkeley's youth.

of establishing in the Bermuda Islands a
college for the training of young natives as
missionaries to their fellow-Indians in
America. " Religion is failing in the Old
World," he cries in a pamphlet published
in 1825 ;

" in Europe the Protestant religion
hath of late years considerably lost ground,
and America seems the likeliest place
wherein to make up what has been lost in
Europe." Full of these visions, he, for the
first and last time in his life, burst into
song. The project was finally abandoned
for lack of funds. But the verses will sur-

vive as one more example of a prophecy
fulfilled in a manner very different from
the expectations of its author.

George Bancroft, or his binders, in an
epigraph stamped on the back of the cover
of the early editions of Bancroft's History,
misquoted the first line of the above stanza
in a form which has been frequently fol-

lowed :

Westward the star of empire takes its

way.

Long before Berkeley, Samuel Daniel
(1662-1619) and George Herbert had dreamed
similar dreams of mture glory in the un-
known West

:

And who (in time) knows whither we may
vent

The treasure of our tongue? To what
strange shores

This gain of our best glory shall be sent
T'enrich unknowing nations with our

stores ?

What worlds in the yet unformed Occident
May come refln'd with th' accents that are

ours?
Daniel. Musophiliis. St. 57.

Eeligion stands on tiptoe in our land.

Ready to pass to the American strand.

Herbert. The Church Militant. 1. 235.

There is America, which at this day serves

for little more than to amuse you with
stories of savage men and uncouth man-
ners, yet shall, before you taste of death,

show itself equal to the whole of that com-
merce which now attracts the envy of the
world.

BuBKE. Speech on the Conciliation of

America. Works. Vol. ii. p. 115.

Into a world unknown—the corner-

stone of a nation

!

Longfellow. Courtship of Miles Standish.

iv.

Poor lost America, high honors missing.

Knows nought of Smile and Nod, and

sweet Hand-kissing

;

Knows nought of golden promises of

Knows nought of coronets, and stars,

and strings.

Peter Pindar. The Eii/hts of Kings.

Ode ix.
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In the four quarters of the globe, who
reads an American book ? or goes to an
American play ? or looks at an Ameri-
can picture or statue? What does the

world yet owe to American physicians

or surgeons? What new substances

have their chemists discovered ? or what
old ones have they analyzed? What
new constellations have been discovered

by the telescopes of Americans ? What
have they done in mathematics ? Who
drinks out of American glasses ? or eats

from American plates ? or wears Ameri-
can coats or gowns ? or sleeps in Ameri-
can blankets ? Finally, under which of

the old tyrannical governments of

Europe is every sixth man a slave,

whom his fellow-creatures may buy,

and sell, and torture?
Sydney Smith. Edinburgh Seview. Jan-

uary, 1820.

America, half brother of the world !

With something good and bad of every
land;

Greater than thee have lost their seat

—

Greater scarce none can stand.
Bailey, festus. So. T/ie Surface.

Sail on, O Ship of State I

Sail on, O Union, strong and great I

Humanity with all its fears.

With all the hopes of future years.

Is hanging breathless on thy fate I

Longfellow. Building of the Ship.

Earth's biggest country 's gut her soul,

An' risen up Earth's greatest nation.
Lowell. Biglow Papers. Second Series.

No. vii.

O Beautifiil ! my Country I ours once
more

!

Smoothing thy gold of war-dishevelled

hair

O'er such sweet brows as never others

wore,

And letting thy set lips.

Freed from wrath's pale eclipse.

The rosy edges of thy smile lay bare.

What words divine of lover or of poet
Could tell our love and make thee know

it,

Among the nations bright beyond com-
pare?

lUd. Commemoration Ode.

The soil out of which such men as he
are made is good to be born on, good to

live on, good to die for and to be buried

in.

Lowell. Democracy and Addresses. Qarfldd.

ANARCHY.
Where eldest Night

And Chaos, ancestors of Nature, hold
Eternal anarchy amidst the noise

Of endless wars, and by confusion stand

:

For hot, cold, moist, and dry, four
champions fierce,

Strive here for mastery.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. ii. 1. 894.

" Whatever is, is not," is the maxim
of the anarchist, as often as anything
comes across him in the shape of a law
which he happens not to like.
EiCHAED Bentley. Declaration of Rights.

They made and recorded a sort of
institute and digest of anarchy, called
the Eights of Man.

BUKKE. On the Army Estimates. Vol. lii.

p. 221.

ANCESTRY.
(See Abistoceacy ; Heeedity.)

"I take but small account of noble
birth

;

For me the virtuous is the noble man
;

The vicious, though his father ranked
above

Great Zeus himself, I still would base-
bom call."

EuEipiDES. Dictys. Fraginent 10.

Stemmata quid faciunt? quid prodest,
Pontice, longo

Sanguine censeri, pictos ostendere vultus
Majorum ?"

"Your ancient house 1" No more.—

I

cannot see

The wondrous merits of a pedigree :

No, Ponticus ; nor of a proud display
Of smoky ancestors in wax or clay.

Juvenal. Satires, viii. 1. (Giffoed,
trans.)

Lyeus. Qui genus jactat suum
Aliena laudat.

Who of his lineage boasts but praises
others' merits.

Seneca. Bercules Furens. 344.
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It is indeed a desirable thing to be well
descended, but the glory belongs to our
ancestors.

Plutarch. OJthe Training of Children.

The man who has not anything to boast
of but his illustrious ancestors is like a
potato,—the only good belonging to him is

underground.
Sir T. Oveebuky. Characters.

They that on glorious ancestors enlarge,
Produce their debt, instead of their dis-

charge.
Young. Love of Fame. Satire i. 1. 147.

Superior worth your rank requires

;

For that mankind reveres your sires

:

If you degenerate from your race.
Their merits heighten your disgrace.

Gay. Fables. Pt. ii. fable 11.

Men should press forward, in fame's

glorious chase

;

Nobles look backward, and so lose the

race.
Young. Love of Fame. Satire i. 1. 129.

Narcissus is the glory of his race
;

For who does nothing with a better

grace ?

Ibid. Love of Fame. Satire iv. 1. 85.

Almost in every kingdom the most
ancient families have been at first

princes' bastards ; their worthiest cap-

tains, best wits, greatest scholars, bravest

spirits in all our annals, have been base
[born].

Burton. Anatomy of Melancholy. Pt. ii.

So. 2. member 3.

Le premier qui fut roi, f\it un soldat
heureux

;

Qui Boert bien son pays, n'a pas besoin
d'aieux.

The first king was a successful soldier

;

He who serves well his country has no need
of ancestors.

Voltaire. Mfrope. Act i. So. 3.

Yet what can they see in the longest
kingly line in Europe, save that it runs
back to a successful soldier?

ScoTT. Woodstock. Ch. xxxvii.

The sap which at the root is bred
In trees, through all the boughs is

spread

;

But virtues which in parents shine

Make not like progress through the line.

Waller. To Zelinda.

Nobler is a limited command
Given by the love of all your native

land,

Than a successive title, long and dark,

Drawn from the mouldy rolls of Noah's
ark.

Dryden. Absalom and Achitophel. Pt. i.

1. 299.

Whoe'er amidst the sons

Of reason, valor, liberty, and virtue

Displays distinguished merit, is a noble
Of Nature's own creating.

Jaues Thomson. Coriolanus. iii. 3.

Great families of yesterday we show.
And lords, whose parents were the Lord

knows who.
Defob. Tme-Bom Englishman. Pt. 1. 1. 1.

And ever since the Conquest have
been fools.

Earl of Rochester. Artemesia in the

Town to Chloe in the Country.

Sorry pre-eminence of high descent.

Above the vulgar born, to rot in state 1

Blair. The Grave. 1. 154.

David. Our ancestors are very good
kind of folks ; but they are the last

people I should choose to have a visit-

ing acquaintance with.

Sheridan. The Rivals. Act Iv. Sc. 1.

Bishop Warburton is reported to have
said that high birth was a thing which
he never knew any one disparage except
those who had it not, and he never knew
any one make a boast of it who had any-
thing else to be proud of.

Whately. Anm>tation on Bacon's Essay.

First Cloum. There is no ancient gen-
tlemen but gardeners, ditchers, and
grave-makers; they hold up Adam's
profession.
Shakespeare. Hamlet. Act v. Sc. 1. 1. 29.

From yon blue heavens above us bent.
The gardener Adam and his wife
Smile at the claims of long descent.
Tennyson. Lady Clara Vere de Vere. St. 7.

[In the first draft of this poem the second
line of the foregoing quotation appeared
thus:
" The grand old gardener and his wife."]

As he said in Machiavel, omnes eodem
poire nati, Adam's sons, conceived all

and bom in sin, etc. "We are by nature
all as one, all alike, if you see us naked

;

let us wear theirs and they our clothes,

and what is the difference ?
"

Burton. Anatomy of Melancholy. Pt. ii.

Sc. 2. Member 3.
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Nobles and heralds, by your leave,

Here lies what once was Matthew
Prior

;

The son of Adam and of Eve
;

Can Bourbon or Nassau claim higher?
Peioe. Epitaph. Extempore.

[Prior borrowed these lines from an in-
scription on a very ancient tombstone in
Scotland

:

Johnnie Carnegie lais beer,
Descendit of Adam and Eve.

Gif onj^ con gang hieher,
Ise wilUng give him leve.]

For all that faire is, is by nature good
;

That is a signe to know the gentle blood.
Spensee. An HymTie in Honofr of Beautie.

1. 139.

Duke. The hand that hath made you fair
hath made you good.

Shakespeaee. Mea&jtrefor Measure. Act
iii. So. 1. 1. 179.

Howe'er it be, it seems to me
'Tis only noble to be good.

Kind hearts are more than coronets.

And simple faith than Norman blood.
Tennyson. Lady Clara Vere de Vere.

I am my own ancestor.
Andoohe Junot, Duke of Abeantes.

[When the Emperor Napoleon created
Junot, a soldier who had risen from the
ranks, Duke of Abrantes, a French noble-
man of the old regime sneeringly asked
what was his ancestry.' " Ah, ma foi," was
his reply, "je ne'en sais rien ; moije suis mon
ancitre." ("Faith, I know nothing about
it ; I am my own ancestor.") The blunt
soldier had certainly never heard of the
Emperor Tiberius's description of Curtius
Eufus:

He seems to be a man sprung from him-
self.

Napoleon made a kindred reply to his
prospective father-in-law, the Emperor of
Austria, when the latter would fain trace
the Bonaparte lineage to some petty prince

:

Sire, I am my own Rudolph of Hapsburg.

(Rudolph was the founder of the Haps-
burg_ family). Again, he silenced a gene-
alogist by saying

:

Friend, my patent of nobility comes from
Montenotte,

his first ^reat victory. Roscoe Conkling, in
nominating Grant at the Republican Presi-
dential Convention, June, 1880, quoted this
verse from Miles O'Reilly

:

When asked what state he hails from,
Our sole reply shall be,

He comes from Appomattox
And its famous apple tree.]

To Harmodius, descended from the
ancient Harmodius, when he reviled Iphi-

crates [a shoemaker's son] for his mean
birth, "My nobilitjr," said he, "begins in

me, but yours ends in you."
Plutarch. Apothegms.

[Almost the same words were used by
Alexander Dumas when asked if he were
not descended from an ape (a covert sneer
at his negro grandmother): "Very likely:

my ancestry began where yours ends."]

He lives to build, not boast, a generous

race;

No tenth transmitter of a foolish face.

Richard Savage. The Bastard. 1. 7.

A penniless lass wi' a lang pedigree.
Lady Naiene. The Laird & Cock/pen.

When Adam dalfe and Eve spane
So spire if thou may spede,

Whare was then the pride of man,
That now merres his meed ?

Richaed Eolle de Hamfole. Early
English Text Society Reprints. No. 26.

p. 79.

[This is the first appearance in English
literature of this phrase. But it had long
before been extant as a proverb. During
Watt Tyler's rebellion against Richard IL
John Ball used it as his text for an address
to the mob in this more familiar form :

When Adam delved and Eve span
Who was then the gentleman ?

Ray, in his Proverbs, adds a second
couplet which provides an answer to the
first, but is probably of much later birth

:

Up start a churl, and gathered good.
And thence did spring our gentle blood.]

People will not look forward to pos-
terity who never look backward to their

ancestors.
Burke. Beflections on the Revolution in

France. Vol. iii. p. 274.

If there be no nobility of descent, all

the more indispensable is it that there
should be nobility of ascent,—a charac-
ter in them that bear rule so fine and
high and pure that as men come within
the circle of its influence they involun-
tarily pay homage to that which is the
one pre-eminent distinction, tlie royalty
of virtue.

Bishop Heney C. Fottee. Address at
Washington Centennial Service in St.
PauCs Chapel, Neio York, April 30,
1889.

Norfolk. Surely, sir,

There's in him stuff that puts him to
these ends

:
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For, being not propp'd by ancestry,

whose grace

Chalks successors their way ; nor call'd

upon
For high feats done to the crown

;

neither allied

To eminent assistants ; but, spider-like,

Out of his self-drawing web, he gives us

note.

The force of his own merit makes his

A gift that heaven gives him, which'
buys

A place next to the king.
Shakespeaee. Hairy YIII. Act i.

So. 1. 1. 58.

Dost thou look back on what hath been,

As some divinely gifted man,
Whose life in low estate began

And on a simple village green
;

Who breaks his birth's invidious bar,

And grasps the skirts of happy chance.

And breasts the blows of circumstance.

And grapples with his evil star
;

Who makes by force his merit known
And lives to clutch the golden keys.

To mould a mighty state's decrees,

And shape the whisper of the throne

;

And moving up from high to higher,

Becomes on Fortune's crowning slope

The pillar of a people's hope.

The centre of a world's desire.

Tennyson. In Memoriam. St. 54.

ANGELS.

Be not forgetful to entertain strangers,

for thereby some have entertained angels

unawares.
New Testament. Hebrews xiii. 2.

TJnbless'd thy hand, if in this low disguise

Wander, perhaps, some inmate of the skies.

Homer. Odyssey. Bk, xvii. 1 576.

(Pope, trans.)

Angels are bright still, though the

brightest fell

:

Though all things foul would wear the

brows of grace,

Yet grace must still look so.

Shakespkare. Macbeth. Act iv. So. 3.

Laertes. A ministering angel shall my
sister be.

lUd. Hamlet. Act v. So. 1.

How oft do they their silver bowers leave
To come to succour us that succour want

!

Spenser. Faerie Queene. Bk. ii. Canto
vili. St. 2.

Every man hath a good and a bad angel
attending on him in particular all his life

long.
Burton. Anatomy of Melancholy. Pt. i.

Sc. 2. Member 1. Subsec. 2.

[Burton also quotes Anthony Eusca in
this connection, v. xviii.]

Qratiano. This sight would make him do
a desperate turn

;

Yea, curse his better angel from his side,
And fall to reprobation.

Shakespeare. Othello. Act v. Sc. 2. 1. 211.

Hear all ye Angels, progeny of light,

Thrones, Dominations, Princedoms,
Virtues, Powers.

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. v. 1. 600.

Speak ye who best can tell, ye sons of

light,

Angels, for ye behold him, and with

And choral symphonies, day without
night.

Circle his throne rejoicing; ye in

Heaven.
On earth join all ye creatures, to extol

Him first, him last, him midst, and
without end.
Ibid. Paradise Lost. Bk. v. 1. 160.

How sweetly did they float upon the

wings
Of silence through the empty-vaulted

night.

At every fall smoothing the raven down
Of darkness till it smiled

!

Ibid. Comus. 1. 249.

At last, divine Cecilia came,
Inventress of the vocal frame

;

The sweet enthusiast, from her sacred

store,

Enlarg'd the former narrow bounds.

And added length to solemn sounds.

With nature's mother-wit, and arts un-

known before.

Let old Timotheus yield the prize,

Or both divide the crown
;

He rais'd a mortal to the skies

;

She drew an angel down.
Dryden. Alexander's Feast. Last stanza.

Orpheus cou'd lead the savage race

;

And trees uprooted left their place.
Sequacious of the lyre :

But bright Cecilia rais'd the wonder higher

;
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When to her organ vocal breath was giv'n,
An angel heard, and straight appear'd
Mistalung earth for heav'n.
Dbyden. Song for St. Cecilia's Day. St. 7.

I thank God, that if I am gifted with little
of the spirit which is able to raise mortals
to the skies, I have yet none, as I trust, of
that other spirit which would drag angels
down.

Daniel Weesteb. p. 316.

And the angel said, Let me go, for

the day breaketh. And Jacob said, I

will not let thee go, except thou bless

me.
Old Testament. Genesis zzzii. 26.

Hold the fleet angel fast until he bless thee.
Nathaniel Cotton. To-morrow. 1. 36.

The Present, the Present is all thou hast
For thy sure possessing

;

Like the patriarch's angel hold it fast
Till it gives its blessing.

Whittiek. My Soul and I. St. 34.

Could we forbear dispute and practise

love.

We should agree as angels do above.
Walleb. Divine Love. Canto ill.

When Nature's happiest touch could
add no more.

Heaven lent an angel's beauty to her
face.

MiCKLE. Mary, Queen of Scots.

Though an angel should write, still 't

is devils must print.
MOOEE. The Fudges in England. Letter iii.

Who does the best his circumstance
allows.

Does well, acts nobly ; angels could no
more.

Young. Night Thoughts. Night 2. 1. 90.

When one that holds communion with
the skies

Has fill'd his urn where these pure waters
rise,

And once more mingles with us meaner
things,

' Tis e' en as if an angel shook his wings.
COWPEE. Charity. 1.435.

Angels from friendship gather half
their joy.

YoDNQ. Night Though:^. Night 2. 1. 675.

We are ne'er like angels till our pas-
sion dies.

Dekkee. The Honest Whore. Pt 11.

Act i. Sc. 2.

"A-well-a-day I do what we can for

him," said Trim, maintaining his

point, "the poor soul will die." "He
shall not die, by /" cried my Uncle
Toby. The accusing spirit which flew

up to heaven's chancery with the oath,

blushed as he gave it in, and the record-

ing angel, as he wrote it down, dropped
a tear upon the word, and blotted it out

forever.
Steene. Tristram Shandy. Ch. xlix.

The Recording Angel has been freely
imitated and plagiarized. Thus Campbell

;

But, sad as angels for the good man's sin.

Weep to record, and blush to give it in.

Campbell. Pleasures of Mope. Pt. ii.

1.357.

Thackeray, in " Pendennis," has a passage
less obviously patterned after Sterne. Old
Major Pendennis has lust beard that his
nephew Is dangerously sick, and Lord
Steyne hustles him into a carriage

:

" You've twenty minutes to catch the
mail-train. Jump in, Pendennis ; and drive
like h ; sir! do you hear?"
The carriage drove off swiftly with Pen-

dennis and his companions, and let us trust
that the oath will be pardoned to the
Marquis of Steyne.

This world has angels all too few,
And Heaven is overflowing.

Coleridge. To a Young Lady.

What though my winged hours of bliss

have been
Like angels' visits, few and far between.

Campbell, Pleasures of JTove. Pt. ii.

1. 378.

The good he scorned
Stalked off reluctant, like an Ul-used ghost,
Not to return ; or if it did, in visits
Like those of angels, short and far between.

Blaib. The Grave. Pt. ii. 1. 586.

[Hazlitt, in his Lectures on the English Poets,
first pointed out Campbell's indebtedness
to Blair. He added; "Mr. Campbell, in
altering the expression, has spoilt it. ' Few

'

and 'far between' are the same thing."
Elsewhere he notes that Campbell never
forgave him this bit of detective work. But
Blair himself was not original. He bor-
rowed from John Norris, of Bemerton (1656-
1711), who twice used the image

:

How fading are the joys we dote upon I

Like apparitions seen and gone

;

But those which soonest take their flight
Are the most exquisite and strong

:

Like angels' visits, short and bright.
Mortality's too weak to bear them long.

NOEEis. The Parting.
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Angels, as 'tis but seldom they appear,
So neither do they make long stay

;

They do but visit and away.
NOREis. To the Memory of His Niece,

Once at the Angelas
(Ere I was dead),

Angels all glorious

Came to my bed

;

Angels in blue and white,

Crowned on the head.

One was the friend I left

Stark in the snow
;

One was the wife that died
Long, long ago

;

One was the love I lost.

Now could she know ?

One had my mother's eyes
Wistful and mild

;

One had my father's face
;

One was a child

;

All of them bent to me,

—

Bent down and smiled.
Austin Dobson. Good Night, Bdbette.

How did he git thar ? Angels.

He could never have walked in that

storm.

They jest scooped down and toted him
To whar it was safe and warm,

And I think that saving a little child,

And bringing him to his own.
Is a derned sight better business

Than loafing around the Throne.
John Hay. Pike County BaUads. Liitte

Breeches.

Was there no star that could he sent.

No watcher in the firmament.
No angel from the countless host
That loiters round the crystal coast,

Could stoop to heal that only child?
Emekson. Threnody.

ANGER.
(See Hatred.)

Let not the sun go down upon your

wrath.
New Testament. Ephesiaus. Ch. iv.

26.

Anger may repast with thee for an hour,
but not repose for a night ; the continuance
of anger is hatred, the continuance of
hatred turns malice. That anger is not
warrantable which hath seen two suns.
QuABLES. Enchiridion. Cent. ii. No. 60.

Reckon the days in which you have
not been angry. I used to be angry
every day ; now every other day ; then
every third and fourth day ; and if you
miss it so long iis thirty days, offer a sac-

rifice of thanksfjiving to God.
Bpiotetds. How the Semblances of Things

are to be Combated. Ch. xviii.

As Athenodorus was taking his leave

of Caesar, "Remember," said he, "Csesar,

whenever you are angry, to say or do
nothing before you have repeated the

four-and-twenty letters to yourself."
Plutarch. Csesar Augustus.

Ira furor brevis est: animum rege:

qui nisi paret imperat.

Anger is momentary madness, so con-

trol your passion or it will control you.
Horace. Epistolse. i. 2. 62.

Norfolk. Stay, my lord.

And let your reason with your choler

question

What 'tis you go about: to climb steep

.

^^^^
Requires slow pace at first: anger is

like

A full hot horse, who being allowed his

way,
_

Self mettle tires him.
Shakespeare. Henry VIII. Acti. So. 1.

1. 129.

He that strives not to stem his anger's tide,

Does a wild horse without a bridle ride.
COLLEY CiBBEE. Love's LoM Shift. Act

ill. Sc. 1. Last lines.

Mcecenas. Never anger made good
guard for itself.

Shakespeare, Antony and Cleopatra.

Act iv. Sc. 1. 1. 9.

King It. High stomached are they

both and full of ire.

In rage deaf as the sea, hasty as fire.

Ibid. Richard II. Act i. Sc. 1. 1. 18.

Hostess. I beseek you now, aggravate

your choler.
lUd. II. Henry IV. Act ii. Sc. 4. 1. 183.

Hamlet. Though I am not splenitive

and rash,

Yet have I something in me dangerous.
Ibid. Hamlet. Act v. Sc. 1. 1. 255.
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Beware of him that is slow to anger;
anger, when it is long in coming, is the
stronger when it comes, and the longer
kept.
QUAELE3. EnchiridUm. Cent.Ii. No. 67.

Beware the fury of a patient man.
Dryden. Absalom, and Achitophd. Pt. 1.

1. 1005.

Brutus. O Cassias! You are yoked
with a lamb,

That carries anger as the flint bears fire

;

Who, much enforced, shows a liasty

And straight is cold again.
Shaeespeabe. Jvliut Cassar. Act iv. Sc. 3.

1. 109.

Horatio. A countenance more
In sorrow than in anger.

Ibid. Hamiet. Act i. Sc. 2. 1. 231.

Norfolk. Heat not a furnace for your
foe so hot

That it do singe yourself: we may out-
run,

By violent swiftness, that which we run
at,

And lose by over-running. Know you
not.

The fire, that mounts the liquor till it

run o'er.

In seeming to augment it, wastes it?
Ibid. Henry vtll. Acti. Se.J.. 1. 140.

Wolsey. What should this mean 1

What sudden anger's this ? How have
Ireap'dit?

He parted frowning from me, as if ruin
Leap'd from his eyes: So looks the

chafed lion

Upon the daring huntsman that has
gall'd him

;

Then makes him nothing.
Ibid. Henry VIII. Act iii. Sc. 2. 1. 204.

Olivia. Oh, what a deal of scorn looks
beautiful

In the contempt and anger of his lip

!

Ibid. Twetfih Night. Act lil. Sc. 1. 1. 142.

Volwmnia. Anger's my meat ; I sup
upon myself,

And so shall starve with feeding.
Ibid. Coriolanus. Act iv. So. 2. 1. 50.

Oomtance. O, that my tongue were in

the thunder's mouth I

Then with a passion would I shake the
world.

Ibid. King John. Act ill. Sc. 4. 1. 38.
'

Borneo. Away to heaven, respective

lenity,

And fire-eyed fury be my conduct now.
Shakespea.ee. Romeo and Jidiet. Act iii.

Sc. 1. 1. 120.

Kalh. Fye, fye 1 unknit that threat'ning

unkind brow

;

And dart not scornful glances from those

eyes,

To wound thy lord, thy king, thy gov-
ernor :

It blots thy beauty as frosts do bite the

meads

;

Confounds thy fame as whirlwinds shake
fair buds

;

And in no sense is meet or amiable.
A woman moved is like a fountain

troubled.

Muddy, ill-seeming, thick, bereft of

beauty

;

And, while it is so, none so dry or thirsty

Will deign to sip or touch one drop of
it.

Ibid. Taming of the Shrew. Act v. Sc. 2.

1. 136.

And her brow cleared, but not her
troubled eye

;

The wind was down, but still the sea ran
high.

Byeon. Don Juan. Canto vi. St. 110.

Heaven has no rage like love to hatred
turned.

Nor hell a fury like a woman scorned.
CoNQEEVE. The Mourning Bride. Act iii.

So. 3.

(See under Esteangement.)

We shall find no fieud in hell can match

The anger of a woman is the greatest evil
with which one can threaten his enemies.

Chillon.

Tantsene animis coelestibus irse 7

Can heavenly minds such anger en-
tertain ?

Viegil. JEneid. i. 11.

Cohx. Valour's whetstone, anger.
Which sets an edge upon the sword,

and makes it

Cut with a spirit.
Randolph. The Mutei/ LooUng-Qlase.

Act iii. Sc. 3.
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Not die here in a rage, like a poisoned
rat in a hole.

Swift. Letter to Bolingbroke. March 21,

1729.

Senseless and deformed,
Convulsive Anger storms at large ; or

pale

And silent, settles into fell revenge.
Thomson. The Seagons. Spring, 1. 281.

A soft answer turneth away wrath

:

but a grievous word stirreth up anger.
Old Testament. Proverts xy. 1.

The elephant is never won with Anger,

Nor must that man who would reclaim

a lion

Take him by the teeth.
Eakl of Rochester. Valentmian, Act

i. Sc. 1.

[This play was only corrected hy the Earl
or Eochester ; the whole authorship is un-
known, though some of the scenes were by
J. Fletcher.]

What signifies a few foolish angry words ?

they don't break bones, nor give

black eyes.
Ddke of Buckingham. The Militant

Couple (Bdlair).

Nursing her wrath, to keep it warm.
Burns. Tam O'Shanter. 1. 12.

I was angry with my friend

:

I told my wrath, my wrath did end.

I was angry with my foe,

I told it not, my wrath did grow.
Blake. Christian Forbearance.

He chew'd
The thrice-turn'd cud of wrath, and

cook'd his spleen.
Tennyson. The Princess, i.

ANGLING.

Ursula. The pleasantest angling is to

see the fish

Cut with her golden oars the silver

stream.

And greedily devour the treacherous

bait.

Shakespeare, Much Ado AbcyuJt Nothing.
Act iii. Sc. 1. 1. 26.

Cleopatra. Give me mine angle ; we'll

to the river : there.

My music playing far off, I will betray

Tawny finned fishes ; my bended hooks
shall pierce

Their slimy jaws.
Shakespeare. Anlony and Cleopatra.

Act ii. Sc 5. 1. 10.

Gharndan. 'Twas merry when
You wager'd on your angling ; when

your diver

Did hang a salt-fish on his hook, which
he

With fervency drew up.
Ibid. Antony and Cleopatra. Act ii.

.

Sc. 5. 1. 15.

Polonius. Your bait of falsehood takes

this carp of truth.
Ibid. Hamlet. Act ii. Sc. 1. 1. 63.

Canst thou draw out leviathan with

an hook ?

Old Testament. Job xll. 1.

For augling-rod he took a sturdy oak

;

For line, a cable that in storm ne'er broke

;

His hook was such as heads the end of pole
To pluck down house ere fire consumes it

whole

;

This hook was baited with a dragon's tail,—
And then on rock he stood to bob for whale.

Sir William Davenant. Britannia
Triumphans. p. 16.

For angling rod he took a sturdy oak

;

For Une, a cable that in storm ne'er broke

:

His hook was baited with a dragon's tail,

—

And then on rock he stood to bob for whale.
From The Mock Romance, a rhapsody at-

tached to The Loves of Hero and
Leander, published in London in the
years 1653 and 1677.

His angle-rod made of a sturdy oak

;

His line, a cable which in storms ne'er
broke

;

His hook he baited with a dragon's tail,—

And sat upon a rock, and bobb'd for whale.
William King (1663-1712) . Upon a Giant'

t

Angling.

To fish in troubled waters.
Mathew Henry. Commentaries. Psalmlx.

I am, sir, a brother of the angle.

IzAAK Walton. The Complete Angler.

•Pt. i. Ch. i.

O I the gallant fisher's life.

It is the best of any

:

.'Tis full of pleasure, void of strife,

And 'tis beloved of many.
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Other joys
Are but toys

;

Only this,

Lawful is

;

For our skill

Breeds no ill,

But content and pleasure.
IzAAK Walton. The Oamplete Angler.

Pt. i. Ch. xvi.

I shall stay him no longer than to

wish * * * that if he be an honest
angler, the east wind may never blow
when he goes a fishing.

Ibid. The Oamplele Angler, The Author's
Preface.

It [angling] deserves commendations

;

* * * it is an art worthy the knowl-
edge and practice of a wise man.
Ibid. The Complete Angler. Pt. i. Ch. i.

As no man is born an artist, so no
man is born an angler.

Ibid. The Complete Angler. Author's
Preface.

Angling is somewhat like poetry, men
are to be bom so.

Ibid. The Complete Angler. Pt. i. Ch. i.

This dish of meat is too good for any
but anglers, or very honest men.
Ibid. The Complete Angler. Pt.i. Ch. vlii.

Thus use your frog: * * * put
your hook, I mean the arming wire,

through his mouth, and out at his gills,

and then with a fine needle and silk

sew the upper part of his leg with only
one stitch to the arming wire of your
hook, or tie the frog's leg above the
upper joint to the armed wire ; and in

so doing use him as though you loved
him.
Ibid. The Complete Angler. Pt. 1. Ch. viii.

And angling, too, that solitary vice.

Whatever Izaak Walton sings or says

:

The quaint, old cruel cox-comb, in his
gullet

Should have a hook, and a small trout
to pull it.

Byeon. Bon Juan. Canto xill. St. 106.

But should you lure
From his dark haunt, beneath the

tangled roots

Of pendent trees, the Monarch of the
brook,

Behoves you then to ply your finest art.
Thomson. The Seasons. Spring. 1. 420.

ANIMALS.

A righteous man regardeth the life

of his beast: but the tender mercies of

the wicked are cruel.

Old Testament. Proverhs xii. 10.

I think I could turn and live with ani-

mals, they are so placid and self-

contained,

I stand and look at them long and long.

They do not sweat and whine about their

condition

;

They do not lie awake in the dark and
sweat for their sins.

They do not make me sick discussing

their duty to God,
Not one is dissatisfied, not one is de-

mented with the mania of owning
things.

Not one kneels to another, nor to his

kind that lived thousands of years

Not one is respectable or unhappy over
the whole earth.
Walt Whitman. Leaves of Grass. Song

of Myself. 32.

Animals are such agreeable friends

—

they ask no questions, they pass no
criticisms.

Geobge Eliot. Scenes of Clerical life:
Mr. Qilfli's Love Story.

I envy not the beast that takes

His license in the field of time,

Unfetter'd by the sense of crime.
To whom a conscience never wakes.

Tennyson. In Memoriam. St. 27.

God made all the creatures and gave
them our love and our fear,

To give sign, we and they are his chil-

dren, one family here.
Beowning. Saul. vi.

As when in Cymbrian plaine
An herd of buUes, whom kindly rage

doth sting.

Do for the milky mothers want com-
plaine,

And fill the fieldes with troublous bel-

lowing.
Sfenses. Faerie Queene. Bk. 1. Canto

vlii. St. 11.

I am she, O most bucolical juvenal, under
whose charge are placed the milky mothers
of the herd.

Scott. The Betrothed. Ch. xxviil.
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Sic. Nature teaches beasts to know their

friends.

Men. Pray you, who does the wolf love?
(Sic. The lamb.
Men. Ay, to devour him ; as the hungry

plebeians would the noble Marcius.
Shakespeare. Coriolanus. Act ii. Sc. 1.

1.6.

The cattle are grazing,

Their heads never raising

;

There are forty feeding like one I

WORDSWOETH. Written in March.

O Mary, go and call the cattle home.
And call the cattle home.

And call the cattle home
Across the sands o' Dee I

KiNGSLEY. The Sands of Dee.

ANTICIPATION.

Many count their chickens before

they are hatched; and where they ex-

pect bacon, meet with broken bones.
Cervantes. Don Quixote. Bk.ii.Ch.lv.

To swallow gudgeons ere they're catched,
And count their chickens ere they're

hatch'd.
Butler. Hudibras. Ft. ii. Canto 3.

[The proverb " Never count your chickens
before they are hatched," is probably a re-

miniscence of .ffisop's fable of The Milkmaid,
versified by Lafontaine under the title of
Pierrette. The milkmaid loses herself in a
dream of what she will do with the proceeds
of her milk, deciding to invest them in eggs,
which, when hatched, will lead by slow
gradations to fortune. A suddenjar topples
the milk-pail off her head, and away go
all her dreams. A similar story with Al-
naschar for its hero forms one of the Arabian
Nights.']

'Tis expectation makes a blessing dear

;

Heaven were not heaven if we knew
what it were.

Suckling. Against Fruition.

Experience finds

Few of the scenes that lively hope designs.
Craebe. The Widow's Tale.

Second Witch. By the pricking of my
thumbs,

Something wicked this way comes.
Shakespeare. Jtfacbefft. Act iv. Sc. 1.

1.44.

Isabella. The sense of death is most in

apprehension

;

And the poor beetle, that we tread upon.

In corporal suflferance finds a pang as

great

As when a giant dies.
Shakespeare. Measure for Measure. Act iil.

Sc.l. 1.79.

Oent. He hath borne himself beyond
the promise of his age, doing, in the
figure of a lamb, the feats of a lion:

He hath indeed better bettered expec-
tation than you must expect of me to

tell you how.
Ibid. Much Ado About Nothing. Act i. Sc. 1.

Helena. Oft expectation fails, and most
oft there

Where most it promises ; and oft it hits,

Where hope is coldest, and despair most
sits.

Ibid. All's Well that Ends Well. Act ii.

Sc. 1. 1. 141.

Macbeth. This supernatural soliciting

Cannot be ill, cannot be good : if ill.

Why hath it given me earnest of success,

Commencing in a truth ? I am thane
of Cawdor:

If good, why do I yield to that sugges-

tion

Whose horrid image doth unfix my
hair

And make my seated heart knock at my
ribs,

Against the use of nature ? Present fears

Are less than horrible imaginings :

My thought, where murder yet is but
fantastical.

Shakes so my single state of man that

function

Is smothered in surmise, and nothing is

But what is not.
Ibid. Macbeth. Act i. Sc. 3. 1. 294.

Bolingbroke. The absent Danger greater
still appears.

Less fears he who is near the thing he fears.

S. Daniel. Tragedy of Cleopatra. Act
iv. Sc. 1.

Peace, brother, be not over-exquisite

To cast the fashion of uncertain evils

;

For grant they be so, while they rest

unknown,
What need a man forestall his date of

grief.

And run to meet what he would most
avoid ?

Milton. Comus. 1. 359.
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Past sorrows, let us moderately lament
them;

For those to come, seek wisely to pre-

vent them.
John Websteh. The Duchess oj McUfi.

Act iii. Sc. 2.

Let's fear no storm, before we feel a

show'r.
Drayton. The Baron's Wars. Bk. ill.

1.55.

All things are less dreadful than they

seem.
Wordsworth. Ecclesiastical Sonnets,

Ft. i. vii.

Nothing is so good as it seems beforehand.
George Eliot. Silas Mamer. Ch. xviii.

The best laid schemes o' mice and men.
Gang aft a-gley,

And leave us naught but grief and pain,

For promised joy.
Burns. To a Mouse.

Alas ! regardless of their doom,
The little victims play I

No sense have they of ills to come.
Nor care beyond to-day.
Gray. Ode on the Distant Prospect of

Eton College.

Why should we shrink from what we
cannot shun ?

Each hath his pang, but feeble sufferers

groan
With brain-born dreams of evil all their

own.
Byron. Childe Harold. Canto ii. St. 7.

Tranquillity of mind depends much
on ourselves, and greatly on due reflec-

tion " how much pain have cost us the
evils lyhich have never happened."

Thomas Jefferson.

Let us be of good cheer, however, remem-
bering that the misfortunes hardest to bear
are those which never come.

Lowell. Democracy and Addresses.

I have had many troubles in my life, hut
the worst of them never came.

Garfield (in conversation).

Thy leaf has perish'd in the green,
And while we breathe beneath the

sun.

The world, which credits what is

done,

Is cold to all that might have been.
Tennyson. In Memoriam. Ixxv. St. 4.

ANTIPATHY.

Shylock. Some men there are love not a

gaping pig

;

Some, that are mad, if they behold a

And others, when the bag-pipe sings

i'the nose,

Cannot contain their urine; for Affec-

tion,

Mistress of passion, sways it to the mood
Of what she likes, or loaths. Now, for

your answer

:

As there is no firm reason to be ren-

der-d.

Why he cannot- abide a gaping pig
;

Why he a harmless necessary cat

;

Why he a swollen bag-pipe ; but of force

Must yield to such inevitable shame.

As to offend himself, being offended

;

So can I give no reason, nor, I will not,

More than a lodged hate, and a certain

loathing

I bear Antonio, that I follow thus

A losing suit against him.
Shakespeare. Merchant of Venice. Act

1. Sc. iv. 1. 48.

Bertram. At first

I struck my choice upon her, ere my
heart

Durst make too bold a herald of my
tongue

:

Where the impression of mine eye in-

fixing.

Contempt his scornful perspective did
lend me.

Which warp'd the line of every other

favour

;

Scorn'd a fair colour, or express'd it

stolen

;

Extended or contracted all proportions

To a most hideous object; thence it

came,
That she, whom all men prais'd, and

whom myself,

Since I have lost, have lov'd, was in

mine eye
The dust that did offend it.

Ibid. AU's Well thai Ends Well. Act v.
Sc. 3. 1. 54.

I do not love thee, Dr. Fell,

The reason why I cannot tell

;

But this 1 know, and know full well

—

I do not love thee, Dr. Fell.
Tom Brown.
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A free translation from the Latin of
Martial

:

Non amo te, Sabidi, nee possum dicere
quare

;

Hoc tantum possum dicere, non amo te,

Sabidi.

I love thee not, Sabidias, nor can I say
why ; this, however I can say, 1 love thee
not, Sabidius.

Epigrams, h 33.

In changing the name from Sabidius to
Dr. Fell, the facetious Thomas is said to
have had in mind no less a personage than
his contemporary. Dr. John Fell, Dean of
Christ Church, Oxford, and Bishop of
Oxford. The story runs that Brown in his
student days was dismissed from Christ
Church College by Dean Fell, but was re-
called and promised restitution if he would
translate extempore the thirtjr-third epi-
gram from the first book of Martial. There-
upon he produced the famous impromptu.
It is a little singular that Brown was sub-
sequently chosen to write the inscription
for Dr. Fell's monument in Christ Church.
It was probably before Brown's English
version that Roger de Bussy, Comte de
Eabutin (1618-93), produced this French
translation of Martial's epigram

:

Je ne vous aime pas, Hylas

;

Je n'en saurais dire la cause,
Je sais seulement une chose

:

C'est que je ne vous aime pas.

Commonly, we say a judgment falls

upon a man for something in him we
cannot abide.

John Selden. Table Tal1c. Judgments.

There is one species of terror which
those who are unwilling to suffer the

reproach of cowardice have wisely dig-

nified with the name of antipathy.

Dr. Johnson. Rambler. No. 126.

ANTIQUITY.

" Antiquitas sseculi juventus mundi."
These times are the ancient times, when
the world is ancient, and not those

which we account ancient ordine reiro-

grado, by a computation backward from

ourselves.
Bacon. Advancement of Learning. Bk.i.

1605.

It is worthy of remark that a thought
which is often quoted from Francis Bacon
occurs in [Giordano] Bruno's Cena di Cenere,

published in 1564 : I mean the notion that
the later times are more aged than the
earlier.

Whewell. Philosophy of the Inductive
Sciences. Vol. li. p. 198. London,
1847.

As in the little, so in the great world, rea^
son will tell you that old age or antiquity
is to be accounted by the farther distance
from the beginning and the nearer approach
to the end,—the times wherein we now live
being in propriety of speech the most
ancient since the world's creation.

George Hakewill. An Apologie or
Declaration of^ the Power and Provi-
dence of Qod in the Government of the
World. Loudon, 1627.

For as old age is that period of life most
remote from infancy, who does not see that
old age in this universal man ought not to
be sought in the times nearest his birth, but
in those most remote from it?

Pascal. Preface to the Treatise on
Vacuum.

All this cant about our ancestors is merely
an abuse of words, by transfeiing phrases
true of contemporary men to succeeding
ages. Whereas of living men the oldest
has, cseteris paribus, the most experience, of
generations the oldest has, cxteris parous,
the least experience. Our ancestors up to

the Conquest were children in arms ; chubby
boys in the time of Edward I.; striplings
under Elizabeth ; men in the reign ofQueen
Anne ; and we are the only white-bearded,
silver headed ancients, who have treasured
up, and are prepared to profit by, all the ex-
perience human life can supply.
Sidney Smith. Peter Plymley's Letters, v.

We are Aucients of the earth.
And in the morning of the times.
Tennyson. The Day Dream. VEnvoi.

With a perfect distrust of my own
abilities, a total renunciation of every

speculation of my own, and with a pro-

found reverence for the wisdom of our
ancestors.

Burke. Speech on Conciliation with
America, March 22, 1775.

Nor rough, nor barren, are the winding
ways

Of hoar antiquity, but strewn with

flowers.

T. Warren. Written on a Blank Leaf of
Dugdale's Monasticon.

Age shakes Athena's tower, but spares

grav Marathon.
Byron. ChUde Earold. Canto ii. St. 88.

To the glory that was Greece

And the grandeur that was Rome.
POE. To Helen.

APOTHECARY.
Romeo. I do remember an apothecary,

—

And hereabouts he dwells,—which late

I noted
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In tatter'd weeds, with overwhelming
brows,

Culling of simples ; meagre were his

looks

;

Sharp misery had worn him to the

bones

:

And in his needy shop a tortoise hung,
An alligator stuff'd and other skins

Of ill-shaped fishes; and about his

shelves

A beggarly account of empty boxes,

Green earthen pots, bladders and musty
seeds,

Kemnants of packthread and old cakes

of roses,

Were thinly scattered, to make up a

show.
Noting this penury, to myself I said.

An' if a man did need a poison now,
Whose sale is present death in Mantua,
Here lives a caitiff wretch would sell it

him.
Shakespeabe. MomeoandJuliel. Act v.

So. 1. 1. 37.

Lear. Give me an ounce of civet, good
apothecary, to sweeten my imagination.

Ihid. King Lear. Act iv. So. 6. 1. 130.

When taken.

To be well shaken.
Geobge Colman. The Newcastle Apothe-

cary.

APPARITION.
(See Ghost; Spieit.)

Macbeth. Is this a dagger which I see
before me,

The handle toward my hand ? Come,
let me clutch thee.

I have thee not, and yet I see thee stUl.

Art thou not, fatal vision, sensible

To feeling as to sight? or art thou but
A dagger of the mind, a false creation,

Proceeding from the heat-oppressed
brain?

I see thee yet, in form as palpable
As this which now I draw.
Thoji marshall'st me the way that I was

going;
And such an instrument I was to use.
Mine eyes are made the fools of the

other senses.

Or else worth all the rest.

Shakespeare. Macbeth. Act ii. Sc. 1.

1.33.

Banguo. The earth hath bubbles, as the

water has

And these are of them. Whither are

they vanished?
Macbeth. Into the air: and what seemed

corporal melted
As breath into the wind.
Shakespeabe. Macbeth. Act i. Sc. 3. 1. 79.

The other shape.

If shape it might be call'd, that shape

had none
Distinguishable in member, joint, or

limb.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. il. 1. 666.

Of calling shapes, and beck'ning shadows
dire.

And airy tongues, that syllable men's
names.

Ibid. Comus. 1. 207.

APPEARANCE.
(See also Deess; Hypoceisy.)

Appearances to the mind are of four

kinife. Things either are what they
appear to be ; or they neither are, nor
appear to be ; or they are, and do not

appear to be ; or they are not, and yet
appear to be. Eightly to aim in all

these cases is the wise man's task.
Epictetus. Ch. xxvU.

Judge not according to the appear-
ance.

New Testament. St. Jolin vii. 24.

You can't judge a horse by the harness.
Old Peovebb.

There is no trusting to appearances.
Sheeidan. The School for Scandal. Act

V. So. 2.

Fronti nulla fides.

Trust not to outward show.
Juvenal. Satires ii. 8.

For what is form, or what is face.

But the soul's index, or its case?
N. Cotton. VisUms in Verse, Pleasure.

Non semper ea sunt quae videutur; deoipit
Frons prima multos.

Things are not always what they seem

;

first appearances deceive many.
Phaedeus. Fables, iv. 2, 5.

Garde-toi, tant que tu vivras,
De juger des gens sur la mine.
Beware so long as you live, of judging

people by appearances.
La Fontaine. Fables, vi. 6.
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For of the soule the bodie forme doth
take

;

For soule is forme, and doth the bodie
make.

Spenser. An Hymne in Honour of
Beauiie. 1. 132.

Worcester. Look how we can, or sad,

or merrily,

Interpretation will misquote our looks.
Shakespeare. Henry IV. Pt. 1. Act v.

Sc. 2. 1. 13.

Duncan. There's no art

To find the mind's construction in the

face.

Ibid. Macbeth. Act i. Sc. 4. 1. 12.

JSass. So may the outward shows be
least themselves

;

The world is still deceiv'd with orna-

ment.
In law, what plea so tainted and corrupt,

But, being season'd with a gracious voice,

Obscures the show of evil ? In religion.

What damned error, but some sober

brow
"Will bless it, and approve it with a text.

Hiding the grossness with fair orna-

ment?
There is no vice so simple, but assumes

Some mark of virtue on his outward
parts.

How many cowards, whose hearts are all

as false

As stairs of sand, wear yet upon their

chins

The beards of Hercules and frowning

Mars,
Who, inward search'd, have livers white

as milk

;

And these assume but valour's excre-

ment,
To render them redoubted 1

Ibid. Merchant of Venice. Act iii. Sc. 2.

1.73.

Jotgo. Men should be what they seem

;

Or those that be not, would they might

seem none.
Vnd. Othello. Act iii. Sc. 3. 1. 126.

Man should be ever better tlian he seems.
Sir Aubrey de Verb. A Song of Faith.

Esse quam videri bonus malebat.

He preferred to be good, rather than to

seem so.
Salltjst. Catatina. liv.

No one is wicked enough to wish to ap-
pear wicked.

QuiNTiLiAN. De InstitvMone Oratorio.
iii. 8, 44.

Appearances to save, his only care

;

So things seem right, no matter what they
are.

Churchill. Bosdad. 1. 299.

It matters not what men assume to be
Or good or bad, they are but what they are.

P. J. Bailey. Festus (Lucifer), iii.

All is not false which seems at first a
lie.

SouTHEY. St. GhmWerto. 1. 28.

O purblind race of miserable men.
How many among us at this very hour
Do forge a lifelong trouble for ourselves,

By taking true for false, or false for true I

Tennyson. Geraint and Enid.

Antonio. O what a goodly outside

falsehood hath !

Shakespeare. Merchant of Venice. Act
i. Sc. 3. 1. 103.

Eassanio. Thus ornament is but the

guiled shore

To a most dangerous sea ; the beauteous

scarf

Veiling an Indian beauty ; in a word,

The seeming truth which cunning times

put on
To entrap the wisest.

Ibid. Merchant of Venice. Act iii. Sc. 2.

1.97.

Hamlet. One may smile, and smile,

and be a villain.

Ibid. Hamlet. Act i. Sc. 5. 1. 109.

Oloster. And thus I clothe my naked
villainy

With old odd ends, stol'n forth of holy

writ;

And seem a saint, when most I play the

devil.

Ibid. Michard IIL Act ii. Sc. 3. 1. 336.

And was the first

That practised falsehood under saintly

show,
Deep malice to conceal, couch'd with

revenge.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. iv. 1. 121.

He seemed
For dignity compos'd and high exploit

:

But all was false and hollow.
Ibid. Paradise Lost, Bk. il. 1. 110.
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He was the mildest mannered man
That ever scuttled ship or cut a throat.

Bykon. Bon Juan. Canto lii. St. 41.

Miranda. There's nothing ill can
dwell in such a temple

:

If the ill spirit have so fair a house,

Good things will strive to dwell with 't.

Aoti. Sc.2. 1.457.

It is not alle golde that glareth.
Chatjceb. The Home of fame. Bk. i.

1. 272.

All thing which that shineth as the gold

Ne is no gold, so have I heard it told.

Ibid. CaTiterbury Tales. Clw/nones Yeo-
mannes Tale. 1. 9S2.

The allusion is to the old proverb, " All
that glisters is not gold,' ' now usually quoted
" All that glitters,'' etc.—the form in which
Dryden put it :

—
All, they say, that glitters is not gold.

Deyden. The Hind and the Panther.

It is familiar to many other languages.
An early appearance in French literature is

this:
Que tout n'est pas or c'ou voit luire.

(Everything is not gold that one sees shin-
ing.)

Li Diz de Preire Deidse, Cordelier. Circa
1300.

All is not gold that glisters.
Ben Jonson. A Tale of a Tub. Act ii.

Sc. 1.

Alle is not golde that shewyth goldlshe
hewe.

Lydgate. Chorle and Byrde.

Hilts. All is not gold that glisters.
John Heywood. Proverbs. Bk. i. Ch. x.

Not everything that gives
' A gleame and glittering showe,
Is to be counted gold, indeede
This prouerbe well you knowe.
TuBBEViLLE. The Aunswere of a Woman

to Mr Louer.

All that glisters is not gold—
Often have you heard that told

:

Many a man his life hath sold,
But my outside to behold

:

Gilded tombs do worms infold

;

Had you been as wise as bold.
Young in limbs, in judgment old.
Your answer had not been enscroU'd :

Fare you well ; your suit is cold.
Shakesfeabe. Merchant of Vendee. Act

ii. Sc.7. {Inseriptionin goMert casket.)

Maidens, like moths, are ever caught by
glare.

And mammon wins his way where
seraphs might despair.
Byeon. ChiMe Harold. Canto 1. 9.

The world is an old woman, and mis-

takes any gilt farthing for a gold coin
;

whereby, being often cheated, she will

thenceforth trust nothing but the com-

mon copper.
Caelyle. Sartor Eesartus. Bk. ii. Ch. iv.

Morocco. Mislike me not for my com-

plexion,

The shadow'd livery of the burnish'd

sun.
Seakespeake. Merchant qf Venice. Act

ii. Sc. 1. 1. 1.

Constable. Covering discretion with a
coat of folly.

Shakespeaee. Henry V. Act ii. Sc. 4.

1.38.

Touch. God 'ild you, sir ; I desire you
of the like. I press in here, sir, amongst
the rest of the country copulatives, to

swear, and to forswear; according as

marriage binds and blood breaks. A
poor virgin, sir, an ill-favoured thing,

sir, but mine own ; a poor humour of

mine, sir, to take that that no man else

will : Rich honesty dwells like a miser,

sir, in a poor-house; as your pearl, in

your foul oyster.
Ibid. As You Like It. Act v. So. 4. 1. 56.

Do not grudge
To pick out treasures from an earthen

pot.

The worst speak something good.
Heeeeet. The Temple, The Church Porch.

St. 72.

Mellow nuts have hardest rind.
Sni W. ScoTT. Lord of the Isles. Canto

iii. St. 21.

O pang. all pangs above,

Is kindness counterfeiting absent Love.
COLEEIDGE. The Pang more Sharp than All.

Gaunt. Things sweet to taste prove in

digestion sour.
Shakespbaee. Bichard II. Act i. Sc. 3.

1.236.

All our geese are swans.
BuETON. Anatomy of Melancholy. Ft. i.

Sec. 2. Subsec. 14.

By outward show let's not be cheated

;

An ass should like an ass be treated.
Gay. Fables. K. ii. Fable 2.

Hood an ass with rev'rend purple,
So you can hide his too ambitions ears.
And he shall pass for a cathedral doctor.

Ben Jonson. Volpone. Act i. Sc. 1.
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Blush, foUy, blush ; here's none that fears
The wagging of an ass's ears,
Although a wolfish case he wears.
Detraction is but baseness' varlet

;

And apes are apes though clothed in scarlet.

Ben Jonson. The Poetaster. Act v. Sc. 1.

L'habit ne fait le moine.

The dress does not make the monk.
Babelais. Prologue, i.

Constance. Thou wear a lion's hide ! doflf

It for shame,
And hang a calfs-skin on those recreant

limbs.
Shakespeare. King John. Act iii. Sc. 1.

1. 128.

It follows not, because
The hair is rough, the dog's a savage one.

Sheridan Knowles. The Daughter
{Norris). Act i. Sc. 1.

Rosalind. Were it not better,

Because that I am more than common
tall,

That I did suit me all points like a man ?

A gallant ourtle-axe upon my thigh,

A boar-spear in my hand ; and (in my
heart

Lie there what hidden woman's fear

there will)

We'll have a swashing and a martial

outside

;

As many other mannish cowards have,

That do outface it with their semblances.
Shakespeare. As You Like It. Act i.

Sc.3. 1.116.

Not always actions show the man ; we
find

Who does a kindness, is not therefore

kind:
Perhaps prosperity becalm'd his breast.

Perhaps the wind just shifted from the

east:

Not therefore humble he who seeks

retreat,

Pride guides his steps, and bids him
shun the great

:

Who combats bravely is not therefore

brave,

He dreads a death-bed like the meanest
slave

:

Who reasons wisely is not therefore wise,

His pride in reasoning, nor in acting,

lies.

Pope. Moral Essays. Epistle i. Ft. ii. 1. 11.

Boobies have looked as wise and bright

As Plato or the Stagyrite

;

And many a sage and learned skull

Has peeped through windows dark and
dull!

T. Mooee. Natures Labels.

La gravity est un myst6re du corps invents
pour cacher les d^fauts de I'esprit.

Gravity is a mystery of the body invented
to conceal the defects of the mind.

La Eochefoucauld. Maxim 257.

Lear. Through tatter'd clothes small

vices do appear;

Kobes and furi'd gowns hide all. Plate

sin with gold,

And the strong lance of justice hurtling

breaks

;

Arm it in rags,, a pigmy's straw doth

pierce it.

Shakespeare. King Lear. Act iv. Sc. 6.

1. 168.

The man forget not, though in rags he lies,

And know the mortal through a crown's
disguise.

Akenside. Epistle to Ourio. 1. 198.

Though men can cover crimes with bold

stern looks,

Poor women's faces are their own faults'

books.
Shakespeare. TIk Bapeof Lucreee. 1.1252.

Ill may a sad mind forge a merry face,

Nor hath constrained laughter any
grace.

G. Chapman. Hero and Leander. Sestiad v.

APPETITE.

Put a knife to thy throat if thou be a

man given to appetite.
Old Testament. Proverbs xxiii. 2.

Macbeth. Sweet remembrancer!

—

Now good digestion wait on appetite,

And health on both !

Shakespeare. Macbeth. Act iii. Sc. 4.

1.37.

Keen appetites
And quick digestion wait on you and yours.

Dryden. demnenes. Act iv. Sc. 1.

King Henry. And then to breakfiist

with
What appetite you have.

Shakespeare. King Benry VIIL Act
iii. Sc. 2. 1. 203.
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Pompey. Epicurean cooks
Sharpen with cloyless sauce his appetite.

Shakespeabe. Antony and Cleopatra.
Act ii. Sc. 1. 1. 24.

Hamlet. Why, she would hang on
him,

As if increase of appetite had grown
By what it fed on.

Ibid. Hamlet. Act i. Sc. 2. 1. 144.

My appetite comes to me while eating.
Montaigne. Essays. Bk. iii. Ch. ix.

Appetite comes with eating, says Angeston.
Rabelais. Works. Bk. i. Ch. v.

Benedick. Doth not the appetite alter ?

A man loves the meat in his youth, that

he cannot endure in his age.
Shakespeare. Much Ado About Nothing.

Act li. Sc. 3. 1. 250.

Hunger is the best sauce.
Cicero. Be Finibus. ii. 28, 90.

His thirst he slakes at some pure neigh-
boring brook,

Nor seeks for sauce where appetite stands
cook.

Chuechill. Gotham, iii. 1. 133.

Nothing more shameless is than Appe-
tite,

Who still, whatever anguish load our
breast.

Makes us remember in our own despite
Both food and drink.

Worsley. Homer's Odyssey, vii. 216.

APPLAUSE.
Macbeth. I would applaud thee to the
very echo,

That should applaud again.
Shakespeare. Macbeth. Act v. Sc. 3. 1. 53.

Third Gent. Such a noise arose
As the shrouds make at sea in a stiff

tempest,
As loud and to as many tunes,—hats,

cloaks,

Doublets, I think flew up ; and had their
faces

Been loose, this day they had been lost.
Ibid. Henry VIII. Act iv. Sc. 1. 1. 71.

Marcius. They threw their caps
As they would hang them on the horns

o' the moon,
Shouting their emulation.

Ibid. Ooriolanus. Act i. Sc. 1. 1. 216.

I have seen

The dumb men throng to see him, and
the blind

To hear him speak : the matrons flung

their gloves.

Ladies and maids their scarfe and hand-
kerchiefs,

Upon him as he passed ; the nobles

bended
As to Jove's statue ; and the commons

made
A shower and thunder with their caps

and shouts.
Shakespeare. Ooriolanus. Act ii. Sc. 1.

1. 278.

Ulysses. And give to dust that is a
little gilt

More laud than gilt-o' er-dusted.
Ibid. Troilus and Cressida. Act iii.

Sc. 3. 1. 178.

Bassanio. And there is such confiision

in my powers,
As, after some oration fairly spoke
By a beloved prince, there doth appear
Among the buzzing pleased multitude

:

Where every something being blent
together.

Turns to a wild of nothing.
Ibid. Merchant of Venice. Act iii. Sc. 2.

1. 180.

Duke. I love the people
But do not like to stage me to their eyes

;

Though it do well, I do not relish well
Their loud applause, and Aves vehe-

ment
;

Nor do I think the man of safe discre-

tion,

That does affect it.

Ibid. Measurefor Measure. Act i. Sc. 1.

1.68.

Applause is the spur of noble minds,
the end and aim of weak ones.

COLTON. Lacon. ccccxxiv.

At the conclusion of one of Mr.
Burke's eloquent harangues, Mr. Cruger,
finding nothing to add, or perhaps as he
thought to add with efiect, exclaimed
earnestly, in the language of the count-
ing-house, " I say ditto to Mr. Burke I

I say ditto to Mr. Burke I"
Peiob. Life of Burke, p. 152.

Your deeds are known
In words that kindle glory from the

stone.

Schiller. The Walk.
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Oh popular applause 1 what heart of

man
Is proof against thy sweet, seducing

charms?
CowPBR. Taalc. Bk. ii. 1. 481.

ARABIA.

LaAy Madeth. All the perfumes of

Arabia will not sweeten this little hand.
Shakespeaee. Macbeth. Act v. Sc. i. 1. 57.

Sabean odors from the spicy shore

Of Araby the blest.

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. iv. 1. 162.

And all Arabia breathes from yonder
box.

Pope. Baipe of the Lock. Canto i. 1. 134.

A goodly place, a goodly time.

For it was in the golden prime
Of good Haroun Alraschid.

Tennyson. Becottections of the Arabian
NiglUe.

ARCHER—ARCHERY.
Bassanio. In my school-days, when I

had lost one shaft,

I shot his fellow of the selfsame flight

The selfsame way, with more advised

watch,

To find the other forth ; and by adven-

turing both,

I oft found both.
Shakespeare. Merchant of Venice. Act

i. Sc. i. 1. 140.

Oh, many a shaft at random sent

Finds mark the archer little meant

!

And many a word at random spoken

May soothe, or wound, a heart that's

broken

!

Scott. Lcyrd of the Isles. Canto v. St. 18.

The bow too tensely strung is easily

broken.
PuBLiLics Sykus. Maxim 388.

Si nunquam cesses tendere, mollis erit.

The bow . . .

If it be ne'er unbent, will lose its power.
Ovid. Seroides. iv. 91.

The bow soon breaks if it be always
strung

;

Unbend it, and 'twill serve you at your
need.

Phaedkus. Fables, iii. 14, 10.

ARCHITECTURE.
Die Baukunst ist eine estarrte Musik.

Architecture is frozen music.
Goethe. Cori/versation with Eckemann,

March 23, 1829.

Architecture is in general frozen music.
SCHELLING. Philosophie der Kunst. p. 576.

It is music in space, as it were a frozen
music.

Ibid. Philosophie der Kunst. p. 576.

Slmonides calls painting silent poetry,
and poetry speaking painting.

Plutarch. Whether the Athenians were
more Warlike or Learned, iii.

La Yuc d'un tel monument est comme une
musique continuelle et flxSe.

The sight of such a monument is like a
continuous and stable music.

Madame de Stael. Corinne. iv. 3.

Anon out of the earth a fabric huge
Bose, like an exhalation, with the sound
Of dulcet symphonies and voices sweet.

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. i. 1. 710.

No workman steel, no ponderous axes run^

;

Like some tall palm the noiseless fabric
sprung.

Majestic silence

!

Bishop Heber. Palestine. 1. 163.

[This is the final form which the poet
adopted. In the earlier editions the lines
ran;
No hammer fell, no ponderous axes rung

:

Like some tall palm the mystic fabric
sprung.

Majestic silence

!

The poem describes the erection of the
Temple, which " was built of stone made
ready before it was brought thither ; so that
there were neither hammer, nor axe, nor
any tool of iron heard in the house while it

was in building." {1. Kings vi. 7.) Heber
might have had in mind Cowper's descrip-
tion of the ice palace reared by the Empress
Catherine of Russia

:

Silently as a dream the fabric rose

;

No sound of hammer or of saw was there.
COWPER. The Task. Bk. v. 1. 144.]

Lord Bardolph. When we mean to

build

We first survey the plot, then draw the

model

;

And when we see the figure of the house,

Then must we rate the cost of the erec-

tion.
Shakespeare. II. Henry IV. Act i.

Sc. 3. 1. 41.

Which of you, intending to build a tower,
sitteth not down first and counteth the cost,
whether he have sufficient to finish it?

New Testament. Luke ziv. 28.
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Old houses mended,
Cost little less than new before they're

ended.
COLLEY CiBBEB. Scyuble GaJkmt. Prologue.

The man who builds, and wants wherewith
to_pay,

Provides a home from which to run away.
YouNQ. Love qf Fame. Satire 1. 1. 171.

In the elder days of Art,

Builders wrought with greatest care

Each minute and unseen part

;

For the Gods see everywhere.
Longfellow. The Builders.

The hand that rounded Peter's dome
And groined the aisles of Christian

Eome
Wrought in a sad sincerity

;

Himself from God he could not free

;

He builded better than he knew ;—
The conscious stone to beauty grew.

Earth proudly wears the Parthenon,

As the best gem upon her zone.
Emeeson. The Problem,. 1. 19.

Every one is the architect of his own
fortunes.

[Attributed by Sallust (?) to Appius Claud-
ius Caecus.]

There are extant two letters addressed to

Caesar, " Duae Episiolse de Republica ordi-

nanda," which contain political counsel and
advice, and are attributed, on doubtful au-
thority, to the historian Sallust. In the first

of these letters occurs the following sen-
tence :

" But these things teach us the truth
of what Appius says in his verses, that
everyone is the architect of his own for-
tune" (Fabrum esse suie quemque fortunse).
The reference is to Appius Claudius Caecus,
who held the ofiice of censor in B.C. 312.

His poems have not survived him.
Bacon refers approvingly to the saying of

Appius :
*' It cannot be denied, but outward

accidents conduce much to fortune ; favor,
opportunity, death of others, occasion fit-

ting virtue : but chiefly, the mould of a
man's fortune is in his own hands : Foiber
quisqueforiunse suse.

Essays, xl. On Fortune.

The wise man is the maker of his own
fortune, and, unless he be a bungling work-
man, little can befall him which he would
desire to change.

Plautus. Trinummus. Act ii. Sc. 2. 84.
• (.Philto.)

His own character is the arbiter of every-
one's fortune.

Phblilius Sykds. Maxim 283.

Every man's fortune is moulded by his

character. , _,. ^.
Cornelius Nepos. Athens, xi.

Every one is the son of his own works.

Cervantes. Don Quixote. Pt. i. Bk. iv.

Ch. XX.

Cassius. Men at some time are masters of

The fault, dear Brutus, is not in our stars.

But in ourselves, that we are underlings.

Shakespeake. Julius Cs:sar. Acti. Sc.2.

1. 139.

The brave man carves out his fortune,

and every man is the son of his own works.
CebvANTES. Don Quixote. Pt. i. Bk. i.

Ch. iv.

Each person is the founder
Of his own fortune, good or bad.

Fletcher and Massinger. Love's Pii-

grimage. Act i. Sc. 1.

Everyman is the maker ofhis own fortune.
Steele. The Taller. No. 52.

We all do stamp our value on ourselves.

The price we challenge for ourselves is

given us.
There does not live on earth the man so sta-

tioned,
That I despise myself compared with him.
Man is made great or little by his own will.

Schiller. The Death of Wallenstein. Act
iii. Sc. 8. (Translated by Coleeidge.j

All are architects of Fate,
Working in these walls of Time

;

Some with massive deeds and great,
Some with ornaments of rhyme.

Longfellow. The Builders.

ARGUMENT.
In discourse more sweet.

For eloquence the soul, song charms the

sense,

Others apart sat on a hill retir'd,

In thoughts more elevate, and reasoned
high

Of providence, foreknowledge, will and
fate.

Fixed fate, free will, foreknowledge ab-
solute

;

And found no end, in wand'ring mazes
lost.

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. ii. 1. 556.

Where we desire to be informed, 'tis

good to contest with men above our-
selves ; but to confirm and establish our
opinions, 'tis best to argue with judg-
ments below our own, that the frequent
spoils and victories over their reasons
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may settle in ourselves an esteem and
confirmed opinion of our own.

Sir Thos. Bkowne. Keligio Medici. Ft.
i. vi.

Curan. For they are yet but ear-kiss-

ing arguments.
Shakespeare. King Lear. Act II. Sc. 1.

1.7.

Touch. I did dislike the cut of a cer-

tain courtier's beard: he sent me word,
if I said his beard was not cut well, he
was in the mind it was : This is called

the Eetort Courteous. If I sent him
word again it was not well cut, he would
send me word, he cut it to please him-
self : This is called the Quip Modest.
If again, it was not well cut, he disabled
my judgment : This is called the Re-
ply Churlish. If again, it was not well
cut, he would answer, I spake not true

:

This is called the Reproof Valiant. If.

again, it was not well cut, he would say,

I lie : This is called the Countercheck
Quarrelsome ; and so to the Lie Circum-
stantial, and the Lie Direct.

Jag. And how oft did you say his

beard was not well cut?
Touch. I durst go no further than the

Lie Circumstantial, nor he durst not
give me the Lie Direct ; and so we
measured swords and parted.

Jaq. Can you nominate in order now
the degrees of the lie ?

Touch. O, sir, we quarrel in print, by
the book ; as you have books for good
manners : I will name you the degrees.

The first, the Retort Courteous ; the sec-

ond, the Quip Modest ; the third, the

Reply Churlish ; the fourth, the Reproof
Valiant ; the fifth, the Countercheck
Quarrelsome; the sixth, the Lie with
Circumstance ; the seventh, the Lie Di-

rect. All these you may avoid, but the
Lie Direct ; and you may avoid that too,

with an If. I knew when seven justices

could not take up a quarrel ; but when
the parties were met themselves, one of

them thought but of an If, as, 'If you
said so, then I said so ; ' and they shook
hands, and swore brothers. Your If is

the only peace-maker ; much virtue in

If.

Ibid. As You Like It. Act v. Sc. i. 1. 66.

Falstaff. Give you a reason on com-
pulsion ! if reasons were as plentiful

as blackberries, 1 would give no man a
reason upon compulsion, I.

Shakespeare. King Henry IV. Ft. i.

Act ii. Sc. 4. 1. 231.

Bassanio. Gratiano speaks an infinite

deal of nothing, more than any man in

all Venice. His reasons are as two
grains of wheat hid in two bushels of

chaff: you shall seek all day ere you
find them : and when you have them,
they are not worth the search.

Ibid, Merchant of Venice. Act i. Sc. 1.

1. 114.

Nay, if he take you in hand, sir, with an
argument.

He'll bray you in a mortar.
Ben Jonson. The Alchemist. Act ii. Sc. 1.

But all was false and hollow; though
his tongue

Dropped manna, and could make the
worse appear

The better reason, to perplex and dash
Maturest counsels.

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. ii. 1. 112.

TOV IJTTOJ £e \6yov KpiiTTot TTOielv.

To make the worse appear the t)etter
reason.

Aristotle. Bhetorica. ii. 24.

For comic writers charge Socrates with
making the worse appear the better reason.

(Nam et Socrati objiciunt comici, docere
eum Quomodo pejorem causam meliorem
facial.)

QuiNTiLiAN. De Institutione Oratoria. ii.

17.1.

There is a demand in these days for men
who can make wrong conduct appear right.

(Hinc nunc preemium est", qui recta prava
faciunt.)

Terence. Phormio, viii. 2. 6.

Candida de nigris, et de candentibus
atra.

He makes black white, and white he
turns to black.

Ovid. Metamorphoses, xi. 315.

And finds with keen, discriminating sight,
Black's not so black,—nor white so very

white.
Canning. New Morality.

Nimium altercando Veritas amittitur.

In a heated argument we are apt to

lose sight of the truth.
Fdblilius Syrus. 326.
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Every why hath a wherefore.
Shakespeare, Comedy of Errors. Actii.

Sc. 2. 1. 43.

FlueUen. There is occasions and causes
why and wherefore In all things.

IMd. Henry V. Act v. Sc. 1. 1. 3.

Whatever Sceptic could inquire for,

For every why he had a wherefore.
BuTLEE. Hudibras. Pt. i. Canto 1. 1. 131.

He could raise scruples dark and nice,

And after solve 'em in a trice

;

As if Divinity had catch'd

The itch, on purpose to be scratch'd.
Ibid. Hudibrm. Pt. i. Canto 1. 1. 163.

He'd undertake to prove, by force

Of argument, a man's no horse.

He' d prove a buzzard is no fowl,

And that a Lord may be an owl,

A calf an Alderman, a goose a Justice,

And rooks, Committee-men or Trustees.
lUd. Hudibras. Pt. i. Canto 1. 1. 71.

I've heard old cunning stagers

Say, fools for arguments use wagers.
Ibid. Hudibras. Pt. ii. Canto 1. 1. 297.

Revenons i nos moutons.
Anon. L'Avocal Patelin.

[The earliest French play extant is
" L'Avocat Patelin," in one act. Guillaume,
a cloth dealer, prosecutes his shepherd
Agnelet for stealing some of his sheep, and
employs the advocate Patelin. But lo ! in
the thick of his evidence against the shep-
herd he spies the advocate arrayed in cloth
he can swear to as of his own make. He
must have stolen it. The thought so
troubles his poor brain that he keeps wan-
dering from the stolen sheep to the stolen
cloth, while the judge keeps striving to
make him stick to his story by adjuring
him " Revenons d nosmouions"—i.e., " Lotus
return to our sheep." As mouion is Frencli
alike for sheep and for mutton, English
waggery or ignorance has translated the
phrase " Let ns return to our muttons."]

Be calm in arguing ; for fierceness makes
Error a fault, and truth discourtesv.
Hekbbrt. Temple. Church Porch. Sl. 52.

A knock-down argument ; 'tis but a
word and a blow.

Dryden. Amphitryon. Act 1. Sc. 1.

'Twas blow for blow, disputing inch by inch.
For one would not retreat, nor t'other flinch.

Byron. Don Juan. Canto 8. St. 77.

I have found you an argument ; I am
not obliged to find you an understand-
ing.

BOSWELL. Life of Johnson. VoL viil. Oh.
ix. 1784.

In arguing, too, the parson owned his

skill,

For e'en though vanquish'd, he could

argue still

;

While words of learned lepgth and
thundering sound

Amaz'd the gazing rustics rang'd

around

;

And still theygaz'd, and still the wonder
grew

That one small head could carry all he
knew.
Goldsmith. Deserted Village. 1. 211.

The brilliant chief, irregularly great,

Frank, haughty, rash—the Bupert of
debate.
BULWER Lytton. The New Timon. Pt.l.

1846.

The noble lord is the Eupert of debate.
Benj. Disraeli. Speech. April, 1844.

There is no good in arguing with the
inevitable. The only argument avail-

able with an east wind is to put on your
overcoat.

Lowell. Democracy and Other Addresses.
Democracy.

Not to put too fine a point upon it.

C. Dickens. Bleak House (Mr. Snagsby).
Ch. xi.

Much might be said on both sides.
Addison, ^ectator. No. 122.

Sluch may be said on both sides.
Fielding. The Covent Garden Tragedy.

Act i. Sc. 8.

And coxcombs vanquish Berkeley by
a grin.

John Brown. An Essay on Satire.

ARISTOCRACY.
(See Ancestry ; Rank.)

Nobility of birth commonly abateth
industry ; and he that is not industrious
envieth him that is. Besides, noble per-
sons cannot go much higher; and he
that standeth at a stay when others rise

can hardly avoid motions of envy.
Bacon. Essays. Of Nobility.

Idleness is an appendix to nobility.
Burton. Anatomy of Melancholy. Subsec.

vi.

But he never would believe that
Providence had sent a few men into the
world, ready booted and spurred to ride,
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and millions ready saddled and bridled
to be ridden.

RiCHAED BuMEOLD. On the Scaffold.
1685. See Macaulay's Hiitm-y of
England. Vol. 1. Ch. v.

'Tis from high life high characters are

drawn

;

A saint in crape is twice a saint in lawn
;

A judge is just, a chancellor juster still

;

A gown-man leam'd : a bishop what you
will:

Wise if a minister ; but if a king,

More wise, more leam'd, more just, more
everything.

Pope. Moral Essays. Epistle i. Pt.ii. 1. 37.

What woful stuff this madrigal would be,

In some starved hackney sonnetteer, or

me?
But let a lord once own the happy lines.

How the wit brightens I how the style

refines I

Ibid. Essay on Criticism. Pt. ii. 1. 218.

I want you to see Peel, Stanley, Gra-
ham, Shell, Russell, Macaulay, Old Joe,

and so on. They are all upper-crust

here.
Halieurton. Sam Slick in England.

Cli. xxiv.

Those families, you know, are our upper
crust, not upper ten thousand.

Cooper. The Ways of the Hour. Ch, vi.

At present there is no distinction among
the upper ten thousand of the city.

NT P. Willis. Necessity for a Promenade
Drive.

' Tis a very fine thing to be father-in-law

To a very magnificent three-tailed

bashaw.
George Colman (The Younger). Blue

Beard. Act iii. Sc. 4.

No, by the names inscribed in History's

page.

Names that are England's noblest heri-

tage.

Names that shall live for yet unnum-
bered years

Shrined in our hearts with Cressy and
Poictiers,

Let wealth and commerce, laws and
learning die,

But leave us still our old nobility.
Lord John Manners. England's Trust

and other Poems. Pt. ill. 1. 227.

[These lines, published in 1841, created a
great sensation in England, where they
were hailed as voicing the sentiments of
the " Young England " Party, an essentially
conservative and aristocratic group. In
answer to assailants, some of Lord Man-
ners' friends sought to explain that nobility
of character and not of caste was meant.
The explanation was not accepted. The
noble poet, who afterward became Duke of
Rutland, lived to express regret for the sen-
timent, characterizing it as tne foolish ebul-
lition of youth. Curiously enough, the lines
had been anticipated, but in a sarcastic
sense, by an anonymous satirical poet of a
quarter century previous

:

Be aristocracy the only joy

:

Let commerce perish, let the world expire.
Modem Qulhver's Travels (1796). p. 192.]

ARMY.
Terrible as an army with banners.
Old Testament. The Song of Solomon

vi. 4, 10.

Ghatillion. And all the unsettled

humours of the.land

—

Eash, inconsiderate, fiery voluntaries.

With ladies' faces, and fierce dragons'
spleens

—

Have sold their fortunes at their native
homes,

Bearing their birthrights proudly on
their backs,

To make a hazard of new fortunes here.
Shakespeare. King John. Act ii. So. 1.

1.66.

Vernon. All furnished, all in arms.
All plumed like estridges that wing the

wind.
Baited like eagles having lately bathed

;

Glittering in golden coats, like images

;

As full of spirit as the month of May,
And gorgeous as the sun at midsummer.

Ibid. J. Henry IV. Act iv. Sc. 1. 1. 98.

Falstaff. Now my whole charge con-
sists of ancients, corporals, lieutenants,

gentlemen of companies, slaves as ragged
as Lazarus in the painted cloth, where
the glutton's dogs licked his sores ; and
such as, indeed, were never soldiers

;

but discarded unjust serving-men,
younger sons to younger brothers, re-

volted tapsters, and ostlers trade-fallen
;

the cankers of a calm world and a long
peace ; ten times more dishonourable
ragged than an old faced ancient.

. . . A mad fellow met me on the

way, and told me, I had unloaded all
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the gibbets, and press'd the dead bodies.

No eye hath seen such scare-crows. I'll

not march through Coventry with them,
that's flat—Nay, and the villains march
wide betwixt the legs, as if they had
gyves on ; for indeed, I had the most
of them out of prison. There's but a
shirt and a half in all my company;
and the half-shirt is two napkins, tacked
together, and thrown over the shoulders,

like an herald's coat without sleeves

;

and the shirt, to say the truth, stolen

from my host at St. Alban's, or the red-

nose inn-keeper of Daventry. But that's

all one; they'll find linen enough on
every hedge.
Shakespeaee. I. Henry IV. Act iv. So. 2.

1.26.

The Assyrian came down like the wolf
on the fold.

And his cohorts were gleaming in purple
and gold.

Bybon. The Destruction of Sennacherib.

Like the leaves of the forest when Sum-
mer is green.

That host, with their banners, at sunset

were seen

;

Like the leaves of the forest, when
Autumn hath blown.

That host, on the morrow, lay wither'd

and strown I

Ibid. The Destruction of Sennacherib.

Firm-paced and slow, a horrid front

they form.

Still as the breeze, but dreadful as the
storm

;

Low murmuring sounds along their ban-
ners fly.

Revenge or death—the watchword and
reply.

Then peal'd the notes, omnipotent to

charm.
And the loud tocsin toU'd their last

alarm.
Campbell. Pleasures of Hope. Ft. I. 1.367.

Napoleon's troops fought in bright
fields, where every helmet canght some
gleams of glory ; but the British soldier
conquered under the cool shade of aris-

tocracy. No honours awaited his dar-
ing, no despatch gave his name to the
applauses of his countrymen ; his life

of danger and hardship was uncheered

by hope, his death unnoticed.
Napieb. Peninsular War (1810). Vol. ii.

Bk. xl. Ch. ill.

ART.

Art is Long, and Time is fleeting.

Longfellow. A Psalm of Life. St. 4.

A rendering of the Latin proverb, Ars
longa, vita brevis est ("Art is long, life

brief," whicli in its turn is based upon the
Greek of Hippoceates {Aphorism i.) : "Life Is

short 'and the art long and occasion swift,
and experience fallacious and judgment dif-

ficult." Hippocrates complains that the
longest life is insufficient to acquire more
than the rudiments of any art or science.
Seneca in rebuttal declares that although
that greatest of the sayings of the doctors,
" Vita brevem esse, longam artem," was
indorsed by Aristotlej nevertheless this is

an unjust railing against Nature or Provi-
dence. Chaucer closely follows Hip-
pocrates :

The lyfe so short, the crafteso long to lerne,
Th' assay so hard, so sharpe the conquering.

Assembly of Fowls. 1. 1.

Art indeed is long, but Life is short.
Maevell. Upon the Death of Lord Hast-

ings. Last line.

Art is long, life short ; judgment diflcult,
opportunity transient.
Goethe. fVUhelm Meister. Bk. vii. Ch. ix.

All passes ; Art alone
Enduring stays to us

:

The Bust outlasts the throne.
The Coin, Tiberius.

Austin Dobson. Ars Victrix.

Dead he is not, but departed,—for the
artist never dies.

Longfellow. Nuremberg. St. 13.

'H rixi"! TE^eioc, ^lif av (piimg elvat doKfi.

Art is consummate when it seems to

be nature.
LONGINUS. De Sublimitale. xxii. 2.

Now nature is not at variance with
art, nor art with nature ; they being
both the servants of his providence.
Art is the perfection of nature. Were
the world now as it was the sixth day,
there were yet a chaos. Nature hath
made one world, and art another. In
brief, all things are artificial ; for nature
is the art of God.

SiE Thomas Beowne. Religio Medici.
Sec. xvi.
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Hobbes quotes the last sentence in the
above extract, without acknowledgment,
at the beginning of his introduction to
Leviathan. But before Browne Sir Thomas
Overbury had said

;

Nature is God's, Art is man's instrument.
A Wife. St. 8.

Overbury in his turn was indebted to
Plato

:

Those things which are said to be done
by Nature are indeed done by Divine Art.

Young borrowed the phrase and spoilt it

:

The course of Nature is the Art of God.
Young. Night Thoughts. Night 9. .1. 1269.

Shakespeare anticipated Browne in point-
ing out that nature and art are not at vari-
ance, that the diflference between them is
ultimately arbitrary. In the Winter's Tale
Perdita explains to the disguised visitors,
Polixenes and Camillo.that she cares not to
plant in her garden ''streaked gillyvors"
(i. e., gilly flowers) which "some call
Nature's bastards "

:

Pol. Wherefore, gentle maiden.
Do you neglect them 7

Per. For I have heard it said.
There is an art which, in their piedness,

shares
With great creating nature.

Pol. Say, there be

;

Yet nature is made better by no mean.
But nature makes that mean : so, over that

art.
Which, you say, adds to nature, is an art
That nature makes. You see, sweet maid,

we marry
A gentler scion to the wildest stock

;

And make conceive a bark of baser kind
By bud of nobler race : This is an art
Which does mend nature,—change it rath er

;

but
The art itself is nature.

Per. So it is.

Pol. Then make your garden rich in
gilly'vors,

And do not call them bastards.

It is the fashion to talk as if art -were
something to nature, with power to finish
what nature has begun or correct her when
going aside. ... In truth man has no
power over nature except that of motion,

—

the power, I say, of putting natural bodies
together or separating them,—the rest is

done by nature within.
Bacon. DescripHc Olobis Intellectualis.

All Nature is but art unknown to thee

;

All chance direction, which thou canst not
see.

Pope. Essay on Man. Ep. i. 1. 289.

Lovely, indeed, the mimic works of art,

But nature's works far lovelier. I ad-

None more admires, the painter's magic
skill.

Who shows me that which I shall never
see :

But imitative strokes can do no more
Than please the eye—sweet Nature

every sense.

Beneath the open sky she spreads the
feast;

'Tis free to all
—

'tis every day renewed

;

Who scorns it starves deservedly at

home.
CowPEB. I7ie Task. Bk. i. The Sofa.

By viewing nature, nature's handmaid,
art,

Makes mighty things from small begin-
nings grow

;

Thus fishes first to shipping did impart,
Their tail the rudder, and their head

the prow.
Dbyden. Annus MirabUis. St. 155.

Thus then to Man the voice of Nature

"Go, from the creatures thy instructions
take;

Learn from the birds what food the thickets
yield

;

Learn from the beasts the physic of the
field;

Thy arts of building from the bee receive

;

Learn of the mole to plough, the worm to
weave

;

Learn of the little nautillus to sail,
Spread the thin oar, and catch the driving

gale.
Pope. JSssay on Man. Ep. iii. 1. 169.

Art may err, but Nature cannot miss.
Dkyden. The Cock and Fox. 1. 452.

Art quickens nature ; care will make a
face;

Neglected beauty perisheth apace.
HEJtEicK. Hesperides. 234.

Art may make a suit of clothes : but
Nature must produce a man.

Hume. Essay xv. The Epicurean.

Ars est celare artem ("Ait lies in
concealing art ").

Latin Proverb.

A popular rendering of Ovid's line in the
" Art ofLove," ii., 313 :

" Si latet ars prodest

"

("If the art is concealed, it succeeds").
The meaning, of course, is that true art
must always appear uatural and spotane-
ous, and give no evidence ofthe labor which
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perfected it. As Burke says, " Art can never
give the rules that make an art" (The Sub-
lime and BeavMJid, pt. i. sec. 9).

The contrary fault is indicated in Collins'
lines,—
Too nicely Jonson knew the critic's part

;

Nature in him was almost lost in Art.
On Sir Thomas Hanmer's Edition of

Shakespeare,

Ars adeo latet arte sua.

So art lies hid by its own artifice.

Ovid. Metamorphoses, x. 252.

Ubicuuque ars ostentatur, Veritas abesse
videatur.

Wherever art displays itself, there would
seem to be an absence of truth.

QuiNTiLiAN. De Insiitutione Oraioria.
ix. 3, 102.

Pythias, once scoffing at Demosthenes,
said that his arguments smelt of the
lamp.

Plutarch. Ufe'Of Demosthenes.

If, where the rules not far enough ex-
tend,

(Since rules were made but to promote
their end,)

Some lucky licence answer to the full

The intent proposed, that licence is a
rule.

Thus Pegasus, a nearer way to take.
May boldly deviate from the common

track.

Great wits sometimes may gloriously
offend,

And rise to faults true critics dare not
mend;

Prom vulgar bounds with brave disorder
part,

And snatch a grace beyond the reach of
art.

Pope. Essay on Oritieism. 1. 144.

A prudent chief not always must dis-

His powei-s m equal ranks and fair

array.

But with the occasion and the place
comply.

Conceal his force, nay, seem sometimes
to fly.

Those oft are stratagems which errors
seem.

Nor is it Homer nods, but we that
dream.

Ibid. Essay on Criticism.. 1. 171.

His noble negligences teach

What others' toils despair to reach.
Peioe. Alma. Canto ii. 1. 7.

To me more dear, congenial to my heart

One native charm than all the gloss of

art.

Goldsmith. I%€ Deserted Village. 1. 253.

Infantine Art, divinely artless.

R. Beowning. Bed Cotton Nightcap.
Country, ii.

No work of art can be great but as

it deceives ; to be otherwise, is the pre-

rogative of nature only.
BUEKE. The Sublime and Beautiful. Pt.

ii. Sec. xi.

The highest problem of every art is,

by means of appearances, to produce the
illusion of a loftier reality.

Goethe. Truth and Poetry. Bk. xi.
(Godwin, trans.)

It is the glory and good of Art
That Art remains the one way possible
Of speaking truth,—to mouths like mine,

at least.

E. Brownino. The Ring and the Book.
1.842.

Oari; Tixvriv KarBei^e npSrrog rav deov,
ovTo; fii-ywTov Evpev avdp6voi^ KaK6v.

Who of the gods first taught the artist's

craft

Laid on the human race their greatest
curse.

Antiphanes. Knapheus. Fragment. 1. 1.

He is the greatest artist who has em-
bodied, in the sum of his works, the
greatest number of the greatest ideas.

EusKiN. Modem Painters. Pt. i. Sec. 1.

Ch. il.

ASHES.

E'en from the tomb the voice of nature
cries,

E'en in our ashes live their wonted fires.
Gray. IZegy. St. 23.

Yet in our ashen cold is fire yreken.
Chaucee. The Seves Prologue. 1. 3880.

In me thou see'st the glowing of such
fire,

That on the ashes of his youth doth
lie,
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As the death-bed whereon it must ex-

pire,

Consumed with that which it was
nourish'd by.

Shakespeare. Sounet 73.

Cleopatra. Pry'thee go hence
;

Or shall I show the cinders of my spirits

Through the ashes of my chance.
Ibid. AnUmy and Cleopatra, Act v.

Sc. 2. 1. 171.

The temple of fame stands upon the

grave; the flame that burns upon its

altars is kindled from the ashes of dead
men.

Hazlitt. Lectures on the English Poets.

Lecture vlii.

As thou these ashes, little Brook I wilt

bear

Into the Avon, Avon to the tide

Of Severn, Severn to the narrow seas,

Into main Ocean they, this Deed accurst

An emblem yields to friends and enemies
How the bold Teacher's Doctrine, sancti-

fied

By Truth, shall spread, throughout the

world dispersed.
WOKDSWOKTH. Ecclesiosticol Sonnets.

Ft. ii. xvii. To Wickliffe.

In obedience to the order of the Council
of Constance (1415), the remains of WicklifFe
were exhumed and burned to ashes, and
these cast into the Swift, a neighbouring
brook running hard by; and "thus this

brook hath conveyed his ashes into Avon,
Avon into Severn, Severn into the narrow
seas, they into the main ocean. And thus
the ashes of WicklifFe are the emblem of his
doctrine, which now is dispersed all the
world over."

Fuller. Church History, Sec. 11. Bk.
iv. Paragraph 53.

What Heraclitus would not laugh, or what
Democritus would not weep? . . . For
though they digged up his body, burned his
bones, and drowned his ashes, yet the word
of God and truth of his doctrine, with the
fruit and success thereof, they could not
burn.

Fox. Book of Martyrs. Vol. i. p. 606.

(Edition, 1641.)

Some prophet of that day said,—
" The Avon to the Severn runs,
,The Severn to the sea

;

And Wickliffe's dust shall spread abroad
Wide as the waters be."

Daniel Webster. Address before the

Sons ofNew Hampshire, 1849.

These lines are similarly quoted by the
Eev. John Gumming in the Voices of the

Dead.

ASPIRATION.

As the hart panteth after the water-
brooks, so panteth my soul after Thee,
OGod.

Old Testament. Psalms xlii. 1.

Ulysses. 'Tis he, I ken the manner of

his gait

;

He rises on the toe : that spirit of his

In aspiration lifts him from the earth.
Shakespeare. Troilus and Cressida.

Activ. Sc.5. 1.14.

Helena. T'were all one.

That I should love a bright particular

star,

And think to wed it.

Ibid. All's Wen That Ends Well. Act i.

Sc. 1. 1. 79.

The desire of the moth for the star.
Of the night for the morrow.

The devotion to something afar
From the sphere of our sorrow.

Shelley. One Word is too often Profaned.

'Tis immortality to die aspiring.

As if a man were taken quick to heaven.
Chapman. Conspiracy of Charles, Duke

of Byron. Act i. Sc. 1.

What .shall I do to be forever known.
And make the age to come my own ?

Cowley. The Motto.

Inflamed with the study of learning,

and the admiration of virtue; stirred

up with high hopes of living to be brave
men, and worthy patriots, dear to God,
and famous to all ages.

Milton. Tractate on Education.

Some for the Glories of this World ; and
some

Sigh for the Prophet's Paradise to come

;

Ah, take the Cash, and let the Credit

go,

Nor heed the rumble of a distant Drum I

Fitzgerald. Bubaiyat of Omar Khay-
yam, xiii.

So many worlds, so much to do.

So little done, such things to be.
Tennyson. In Memoriam. Ixxiii. St. 1.

Why thus longing, thus forever sighing
For the far-ofl^, nnattain'd, and dim

While the beautiful all round thee lying
Offers up its low, perpetual hymn ?
Harriet W. Sewall (1819-89). Wliy thus

Longing t
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It may be we shall touch the Happy
Isles,

And see the great Achilles, whom we
knew.

Tennyson. Ulysses.

The sea

Waits ages in its bed, 'till some one
wave

Out of the multitude aspires, extends
The empire of the whole.

E. Browning. Paracelsus. Sc. 3.

Faust. Two souls, alas ! reside within

my breast,

And each withdraws from, and repels,

its brother.

One with tenacious organs holds in love
And clinging lust the world in its

embraces

;

The other strongly sweeps this world
above,

Into the high ancestral spaces.
Goethe. Paust. (Tayloe, trans.) Pt. i.

So. 2.

A good man, through obscurest aspira-

tion,

Has still an instinct of the one true way.
Ibid, Prologue in Heaven.

Was there nought better than to enjoy ?

No feat which done, would make time
break,

And let us pent-up creatures through
Into eternity, our due-

No forcing earth teach heaven's em-
ploy ?

No wise beginning, here and now.
What cannot grow complete (earth's

feat).

And heaven must finish there and
then?

No tasting earth's sweet fruit for men
Its sweet in sad, its sad in sweet.

E. Browning. Dls Aliter Visain. St. 24
and 25.

But quiet to quick bosoms is a hell.

And there hath been thy bane ; there is

a fire

And motion of the soul which will not
dwell

In its own narrow being, but aspire
Beyond the fitting medium of desire.
By?on. ChUde Harold. Canto iil. St. 42.

ASS.

He shall be buried with the burial of

an ass.

Old Testament. Jeremiah xxii. 19.

My thoughts ran a wool-gathering;

and I did like the countryman who
looked for his ass while he was mounted
on his back.
Cervantes. Don Qmax>te. Pt. ii. Ch. Ivii.

The ass will carry his load but not a

double load ; ride not a free horse to

death.
Ibid. Don Quixote. Ch. Ixxi.

Con. Away ! you are an ass, you are

an ass.

Dogb. Dost thou not suspect my place?

Dost thou not suspect my years? O
that he were here to write me down, an
ass ! But, masters, remember, that I am
an ass ; though it be not written down,
yet forget not that I am an ass. No,
thou villain, thou art full of piety, as

shall be proved upon thee by good wit-

ness. I am a wise fellow ; and, which
is more, an officer ; and, which is more,
a house-holder ; and, which is more, as
pretty a piece of flesh as any in Mes-
sina ; and one that knows the law, go
to ; and a rich fellow enough, go to

;

and a fellow that hath had losses ; and
one that hath two gowns, and everything
handsome about him. Bring him
away. O, that I had been writ down,
an ass

!

Shakespeare. Much Ado about Nothing.
Act iv. Sc. 2. 1. 68.

Clovm. Marry, sir, they praise me and
make an ass of me ; now my foes tell me
plainly I am an ass ; so that by my foes,

sir, I profit in the knowledge of myself.
Ibid. Twdflh Night. Act v. Sc. 1. 1. 20.

lago. Egregiously an ass.
Ibid. Othello. Act ii. Sc. 1. 1. 318.

ASTROLOGY.
When princes meet, astrologers '•may

mark it

An ominous conjunction, full of boding.
Like that of Mars with Saturn.

Sir W. Scott. Quentin Durward. Ch.
xxxi.
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Ye stars 1 which are the poetry of

Heaven,
If in your bright leaves we would read

the fate

Of men and empires,
—

'tis to be for-

given.

That in our aspirations to be great.

Our destinies o'erleap their mortal state.

And claim a kindred with you.
Byron. CltUde Harold. Canto iii. St. 88.

ASTRONOMY.
Biron. Small have continual plodders

ever won
Save base authority from others'

books.

These earthly godfathers of heaven's

lights

That give a name to every fixed star

Have no more profit of their shining

nights
Than those that walk and wot not

what they are.

Too much to know is to know naught
but fame

;

And every godfather can give a name.
Shakespeare. Love's Labor's Lost. Act

1. So. 1. 1. 86.

Hereafter, when they come to model
heaven

And calculate the stars, how they will

wield
The mighty frame, how build, unbuild,

contrive,

To save appearances, how gird the

sphere
With centric and eccentric scribbled

o'er,

Cycle and epicycle, orb in orb.

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. viii. 1. 78.

But who can count the stars of

Heaven ?

Who sing their influence on this lower

world ?

Thomson. Seasons— Winter. 1. 528.

It may well wait a century for a

reader, as God has waited, six thousand

j'ears for an observer.
John Kepler (1571-1630). Martyrs of

Science (Brewster), p. 197.

O how loud

It calls devotion I genuine growth of

night 1

Devotion ! daughter of Astronomy I

An undevout Astronomer is mad.
Young. Night Thmighis. Night 9. 1. 768.

Eyes of some men travel far

For the finding of a star

;

Up and down the heavens they go,

Men that keep a mighty rout 1

I'm as great as they, I trow.

Since the day I found thee out,

Little Flower 1—I'll make a stir,

Like a great astronomer.
Wordsworth. To the Small Celandine.

ATHEISM ; ATHEIST.

The fool hath said in his heart, there

is no God.
Old Testament. Psalm xlv. 1.

He who does not believe that God is

above all is either a fool or has no ex-

gerience of life.

^ciLius Statius. Incert. Fragment, xv.

" There is no God," the foolish saith,

—

But none, "There is no sorrow "
:

And Nature oft the cry of Faith

In bitter need will borrow.

Eyes which the preacher could not

school.

By wayside graves are raised

;

And lips say, " God be pitiful,"

Who ne'er said " God be praised."
Mrs. Browning. Cry of the Human.

" There is no God," the wicked saith,

" And truly it's a blessing,

For what He might have done with us

It's better only guessing."

Some others, also, to themselves

Who scarce so much as doubt it.

Think there is none, when they are well

And do not think about it.

And almost every one, when age,

Disease, or sorrows strike him,

Inclines to think there is a God,
Or something very like Him.

Clough. Dipsychus. Pt. i. So. 5.

Sir, he [Bolingbroke] was a scoundrel

and a coward : a scoundrel for charging

a blunderbuss against religion and
morality ; a coward, because he had not

resolution to fire it off himself but left
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half a crown to a beggarly Scotchman
to draw the trigger at his death.

BoswELL. Life of Johnson. Vol. ii.

Ch. i. 1754.

They that deny a God destroy man's
nobility ; for certainly man is of kin to

the beasts by his body ; and, if he be
not of kin to God by his spirit, he is a
base and ignoble creature.

Bacon. Essays. Of Atheism.

I do not know, sir, that the fellow is

an infidel ; but if he be an infidel, he is

an infidel as a dog is an infidel ; that is

to say, he has never thought upon the
subject.

BosWELL. Life of Johmon. Vol. iii. Ch.
iii. 1769.

The writers against religion, whilst
they oppose every system, are wisely
careful never to set up any of their own.

BuEKE. A Vindication of Natural Society.
Preface. Vol. i. p. 7.

Every philosopher is cousin to an
atheist.

A. DE MnSSET.

But if man loses all, when life is lost,

He lives a coward, or a fool expires.

A daring infidel (and such there are,

From pride, example, lucre, rage, re-

venge,

Or pure heroical defect of thought),
Of all earth's madmen, most deserves a

chain.
Young. Night Thoughts. Night 7. 1. 199.

Who tells me he denies his soul's im-
mortal,

Whate'er his boast, has told me he's a
knave.

His duty, 'tis to love himself alone

;

Nor care though mankind perish, if he
smiles,

Who thinks ere long the man shall

wholly die.

Is dead already ; nought but brute sur-

vives.
Ibid. Night Thoughts. Night 7. 1. 1168.

This sacred shade, and solitude, what is

it?

'Tis the felt presence of the Deity.
Few are the faults we flatter when alone.
Vice sinks in her allurements, is nngilt,

And looks, like other objects, black by
night;

By night an atheist half-believes a God.
YOUNG. Nighi Thoughts. Night 5. 1. 171.

An Atheist-laugh's a poor exchange
For Deity offended I

BuKNS. Epistle to a Young Friend.

Forth from his dark and lonely hiding-
place

(Portentous sight !) the owlet Atheism,
Sailing on obscene wings athwart the

noon,

Drops his blue-fring'd lids, and holds
them close,

And hooting at the glorious sun in

heaven
Cries out, "Where is it?"

CoLEHiDGE. Fears in Solitude.

O Eeader I hast thou ever stood to see
The Holly-tree ?

The eye that contemplates it well per-
ceives

Its glossy leaves
Ordered by an Intelligence so wise
As might confound the Atheist's sophis-

tries.

SouTHEY. Tlie Holly-Tree. St. 1.

This dull product of a scoflfer's pen.
WoEDSWOETH. Excursion. Bk. ii.

We must repeat the often repeated
saying, that it is unworthy a religious
man to view an irreligious one either
with alarm or aversion, or with any
other feeling than regret and hope and
brotherly commiseration.

Caelyle. Essays. Voltaire.

AUDIENCE.
Still govern thou my song,

Urania, and fit audience find, though
few.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. ii. 1. 36.

Plus apud me ratio valebit quam vulei
opinio. ^

Reason weighs more with me than the
opinion of the vulgar.
[This anonymous phrase is quoted on the

M,ln, 1^ foems " by Anthony Pasquin

The applause of the crowd makes the
head giddy, but the attestation of a reason-
able man makes the heart glad.

Steele. Relator. No. 188.
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And for the few that only lend their ear,

That few is all the world.
Daniel. Musophilis. St. 97.

AUTHORITY.
For he taught them as one having

authority and not as the scribes.
New Testament, Matthew vll. 29.

I would have nobody to control me
;

I would be absolute : and who but I ?

Now, he that is absolute can do what
lie likes ; he that can do what he likes

can take his pleasure ; he that can take

liis pleasure can be content ; and he that

can be content has no more to desire.

So the_ matter's over; and come what
will come, I am satisfied.

Cervantes. Don Quixote. Pt. 1. Bk. iv.

Ch. xxiii. (LoCKHAKT, trans.)

I would do what I pleased ; and doing
what I pleased, I should have my will;

and having my will, I should be con-

tented ; and when one is contented, there
is no more to be desired ; and when
there is no more to be desired, there is

an end of it.

Jbid. Don Quixote.

Gentle of speech, but absolute of rule.
Longfellow. Emma and Eginhard.

Tales of a Wayside Inn.

For him the teacher's chair became a

throne.
md. Sonnet to Parker deaveland.

Isabella. Could great men thunder
As Jove himself does, Jove would ne'er

be quiet

;

For every pelting petty officer

Would use his heaven for thunder

;

nothing but thunder.
Merciful heaven I

Thou rather, with thy sharp and sul-

phurous bolt,

Split'st the unwedgeable and gnarled

oak,

Than the soft myrtle. O, but man I

proud man I

Dress'd in a little brief authority,

Most ignorant of what he's most assur'd.

His glassy essence like an angry ape.

Plays such fantastic tricks before high
heaven

As make the angels weep.
Shakespeare. Measure/or Measure. Act

ii. Sc. 2. 1. 111.

Lear. Thou hast seen a farmer's dog hark
at a beggar,

And the creature run from the cur : There.
There, thou might'st hehold the greai image

of authority

;

A dog's obeyed in office.

Shakespeare. King Lear, Act iv. Sc. 6.

1. 159.

O slavish man ! will you not bear with
your own brother, who has God for his
Father, as being a son from the same stock,
and of the same high descent ? But if you
chance to be placed in some superior sta-
tion, will you presently set yourself up for
a tyrant ?

Epictetus. Discourses. Ch. xiii.

'"Airas 8e Tpaxu5, offTiff av v4ov Kpary.

Who holds a power
But newly gained is ever stern of mood.

.aiscHYLus. Promettteus Vinctus. 35.
(.Bephaestus.)

Asperius nihil est humili, quum surgit in
altum.

None is more severe
Than he of humble birth, when raised to

high estate.
Claudianus. In Eutropium. i. 181.

AUTHORS.
Tenet insanabile multo

Scribendi cacoethes, et segro in corde
senescit.

The insatiate itch of scribbling, hatefiil

pest,

Creeps, like a titter, through the human
breast

;

Nor knows, nor hopes a cure.
Juvenal. Satires, vii. 51. (Giffoed,

trans.)

But every little busy scribbler now
Swells with the praises which he gives

himself;

And, taking sanctuary in the crowd,
Brags of his impudence, and scorns to

mend.
Horace. 0/ the Art of Poetry. 1. 475.

(Wentworth Dillon, trans.)

Nonum prematur in annum.

Letyour literary compositions be kept
from the public eye for nine years.
IMd. An Introduction to the Art of Poetry.

Let our literary compositions be laid

aside for some time, that we may after a
reasonable period return to their perusal,

and find them, as it were, altogether new
to us.

Quintilian. Art of Ehetoric.
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There are men that will make you
books, and turn them loose into the
world, with as much dispatch as they
would do a dish of fritters.

Cekvantbs. Bon, Quixote. Pt. ii. Ch. lii.

Devise, wit ; write, pen ; for I am for

whole volumes in folio.

Shakespeare. Love's Labor's Lost. Aoti.
Sc. 2.

He who would not be frustrate of his

hope to write well hereafter in laudable
things ought himself to be a true poem.

Milton. Apology for Smeetymnuus.

Look in thy heart and write.
Sir Philip Sidney. Wm. Gray's Life of

Sir Philip Sidney.

Look, then, into tliine heart and write

!

Longfellow. Voices of the Night. Pre-
lude. St. 19.

Why did I write ? what sin to me un-
known

Dipt me in ink, my parents', or my
own?

As yet a child, nor yet a fool to fame,
I lisp'd in numbers, for the numbers

came.

But why then publish ? Granville, the
polite,

And knowing Walsh would tell me I
could write.

Pope. Prologue to Satires. 1. 125.

The unhappy man who once has trail'd

a pen.
Lives not to please himself, but other

men;
Is always drudging, wastes his life and

blood,

Yet only eats and drinks what you think
good.

Dryden. Prologue to Le^s Csesar Borgia.

Deign on the passing world to turn thine
eyes,

And pause awhile from letters to be wise.
There mark what ills the scholar's life

assail,

Toil, envy, want, the patron, and the
jail;

See nations slowly wise, and meanly just.
To buried merit raise the tardy bust.
Johnson. Vanity ofHuman Wishes. 1.157.

We that live to please, must please to

live.

Johnson. Prologue on Opening Drury -to^e

Theatre.

Of all those arts in which the wise excel,

Nature's chief masterpiece is writing

well.
Duke op Buckingham. Essay on Poetry.

An author 1 'tis a venerable name I

How few deserve it, and what numbers
claim I

Unbless'd with sense above their peers

refined,

Who shall stand up, dictators to man-
kind ?

Nay, who dare shine, if not in virtue's

cause.

That sole proprietor of just applause?
Young. Epistle to Pope. Bk. ii. 1. 15.

True ease in writing comes from art, not
chance.

As those move easiest who have learned to
dance.

Pope. Essay on OrituHsm. Pt. ii. 1. 162.

The mob of gentlemenwho wrote with ease.

Ibid. Imitations of Horace. Bk. ii. Ep. 1.

1. 108.

You write-with ease to showyour breeding.
But easy writing's curst hard reading.

Sheridan. Clio's Protest.

Dogberry. To be a well-favored man is a
tift of fortune, but to write and read comes
y nature. Write me down an ass.

Shakespeare. Much Ado aiout Nothing.
Act ill. Sc. 3. 1. 15.

The world agrees,
That he writes well who thinks with ease

;

Then he, by sequel logical,
Writes best who never thinks at all.

Prior. Epistle to Fleetwood Shephard.

Sound judgment is the ground of writ-

ing well,

And when philosophy directs your
choice,

To proper subjects rightly understood.
Words from your pen will naturally flow.

EosooMMON. From Horace. Of the Art
of Poetry. 1.842.

And choose an author as you choose a
friend.

lUd. Essay on Translated Verse. 1. 96.

None but an author knows an author's
cares,

Or Fancy's fondness for the child she

CowPER. The Progress of Error. 1.486.
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Nature's refuse, and the dregs of men,
Compose the black militia of the pen.

YouNO. To Mr. Pope. Ep. 1.

For who can write so fast as men run
mad.
Ihid. Love of Fame. Satire i. 1. 286.

Some write, confin'd by physic ; some,
by debt

;

Some, for 'tis Sunday; some, because
'tis wet

;

Another writes because his father writ,

And proves himself a bastard by his wit.
JUd. EpisOe to Pope. Bk. i. 1. 75.

No man but a blockhead ever wrote
except for money.

Sam'l Johnson. Boswell's Life of John-
son. 1776.

The chief glory of every people arises

from its authors.
Johnson. Preface to his Dictionary.

Literary men are ... a per-

petual priesthood.
Caelyle. State of Oerman Literature.

A small number of men and women
think for the million ; through them the

million speak and act.

J. J. Rousseau.

Quid est enim dulcius otio literato ?

What is more delightful than lettered

ease ?

CiCEEO. TuaciUanx Disputationes. v. 36,

105.

And I have written three books on the

soul.

Proving absurd all written hitherto.

And putting us to ignorance again.
Browning. Cleon.

I think the author who speaks about
his own books is almost as bad as a

mother who talks about her own chil-

dren.
DiSEAELI. Speech at Banquet to Lord

Rector, Glasgow, Nov. 19, 1870.

The greatest part of a writer's time is

spent in reading, in order to write ; a

man will turn over half a library to

make one book.
Johnson. Boswell's Life of Johnson. 1775.

Vol. li. Ch. X.

A man may write at any time if he
will set himself doggedly to it.

Johnson. Boswell's Life of Johnson. Vol. iv.
Ch. ii. 1773.

One writer, for instance, excels at a
plan, or a title-page; another works
away the body of the book, and a third
is a dab at an index.

Goldsmith. Tfte Bee. 1. Oct. 6, 1759.

There are two things which I am con-
fident I can do very well : one is an in-

troduction to any literary work, stating
what it is to contain, and how it should
be executed in the most perfect manner.

BoswELL. Life of Johnson. An. 1775.

'Tis pleasant, sure, to see one's name in

print

;

A book's a book, although there's noth-
ing in'l.

Byeon. English Bards and Scotch Re-
viewers. 1. 51.

Some men they like to see themselves i'

print.
The' ne'er a word o' sense there's in't.

Burns.

One hates an author that's all auihyr,

fellows

In foolscap uniforms, turn'd up with
ink,

So very anxious, clever, fine, and jealous.

One don't know what to say to them,
or think,

Unless to puff them with a pair of bel-

lows
;

Of coxcombry's worst coxcombs e'en
the pink

Are preferable to these shreds of paper.
These unquench'd snufiings of the mid-

night taper.
Byeon. Beppo.

Talent alone cannot make a writer.

There must be a man behind the book, a
personality which, by birth and quality,

is pledged to the doctrines there set

forth, and which exists to see and state

things so, and not otherwise, holding
things because they are things.

Emeeson. Representative Men. Ooethe.

It may be glorious to write

Thoughts that shall glad the two or
three

High souls, like those far stars that come
in sight

Once in a century.
Lowell. An Incident in a Railroad Car.
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AUTUMN.
Per. Sir, the year growing ancient

Not yet on summer's death, nor on the

birth

Of trembling winter,—the fairest flowers

o' the season

Are our carnations, and streak'd gilly'-

vors.

Which some call nature's bastards.
Shakespeare. "Winter's Tale. Act iv.

Sc. 4. 1. 79.

Cleopatra. His bounty,

There was no winter in't : an autumn
'twas

That grew the more by reaping.
Ibid. Antony and Cleopatra. Act v.

' Sc. 2. 1. 86.

Behold congenial Autumn comes,

The Sabbath of the year.
LoGtAN. The Country in Auiiimn. Ver. i.

The yellow year is hasting to its close

;

The little birds have almost sung their

last,

Their small notes twitter in the dreary
blast

—

That shrill-piped harbinger of early

snows ;

—

The patient beauty of the scentless rose.

Oft with the mom's hoar crystal quaintly

Hangs a pale mourner for the summer
past.

And makes a little summer where it

grows ;

—

In the chill sunbeam of the faint brief

day
The dusky waters shudder as they shine
The russet leaves obstruct the straggling

way
Of oozy brooks, which no deep banks

define.

And the gaunt woods, in ragged, scant
array.

Wrap their old limbs with sombre ivy-
twine.

Coleridge. November.

When chill November's surly blast

Made fields and forests bare.
Burns. Man iijas made to Moiirn.

No sun, no moon, no morn, no noon.
No dawn, no dusk, no proper time of

day,

No road, no street, no t'other side the

way.

No shade, no shine, no butterflies, no

bees.

No fruits, no flowers, no leaves, no buds.

November

!

Hood. November.

The melancholy days are come, the sad-

dest of the year.

Of wailing winds, and naked woods, and
meadows brown and sere.

Heaped in the hollows of the grove, the

autumn leaves lie dead
;

They rustle to the eddying gust, and to

the rabbit's tread

;

The robin and the wren are flown, and
from the shrubs the jay.

And from the wood-top calls the crow
through all the gloomy day.

Bryant. Death of the Flowers.

All-cheering plenty, with her flowing

horn,

Led yellow Autumn, wreath'd with nod-

ding corn.
Burns. The Brigs ofAyr.

Season of mists and mellow fruitfulness 1

Close bosom-friend of the maturing
sun;

Conspiring with him how to load and
bless

With fruit the vines that round the

thatch-eaves run

;

To bend with apples the moss'd cottage
trees,

And fill all fruit with ripeness to the
core.

Keats. To Autumn.

There is a harmony
In Autumn, and a lustre in its sky,

Which thro' the summer is not heard
nor seen,

As if it could not be, as if it had not
been I

Shelley. Hymn to Intellectual Beauty.

The warm sun is failing, the bleak wind
is wailing,

The bare boughs are sighing, the pale
flowers are dying

;

And the year
On the earth her deathbed, in a shroud

of leaves dead,
Is lying.
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Come, months, come away,
From November to May,
In your saddest array

;

Follow the bier

Of the dead cold year,

And like dim shadows watch by her
sepulchre.

Shelley. 'Autumn, A Dirge.

How bravely Autumn paints upon the

sky
The gorgeous fame of Summer which is

fled!
Hood. Written in a Volume of Shakespeare,

That beautiful season

. . . the Summer of All-Saints 1

Filled was the air with a dreamy and
magical light ; and the landscape

Lay as if new-created in all the fresh-

ness of childhood.

Peace seemed to reign upon earth, and
the restless heart of the ocean

Was for a moment consoled. All sounds
were in harmony blended.

. . . And the great sun

Looked with the eye of love through the

golden vapors around him
;

While arrayed in its robes of russet and
scarlet and yellow.

Bright with the sheen of the dew, each
glittering tree of the forest

Flashed like the plane-tree the Persian

adorned with mantles and jewels.
Longfellow. Evangeline. Pt. i. li. 1. H.

Autumn wins you best by this its mute
Appeal to sympathy for its decay.

Beowhing. Paracelsus. So. 1.

AVARICE.
The love of money is the root of all

evil.
New Testament. 1 Timothy vl. 10.

Mammon led them on.

Mammon, the least erected spirit that

fell

From Heaven ; for even in Heaven his

looks and thoughts

Were always downward bent, admiring

more
The riches of Heaven's pavement, trod-

den gold.

Than aught divine or holy else enjoyed

In vision beatific: by him first

Men also, and by his suggestion taught,

Ransacked the centre, and with impious
hands

Bifled the bowels of their mother Earth
For treasures better hid. Soon had his

crew
Opened into the hill a spacious wound,
And digged out ribs of gold. Let none

admire
That riches grow in Hell ; that soil may

best

Deserve the precious bane.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. i. 1. 678.

Poorly rich, so wanteth in his store.

That, cloy'd with much, he pineth still

for more.
Shakespeabe. Bape of Jjiicrece. 14.

Malcolm. With this, there grows.

In my most ill-compos'd afliection, such
A staunchless avarice, that, were I king,

I should cut off the nobles for their

lands

;

Desire his jewels, and this other's house

:

And my more-having would be as a
sauce

To make me hunger more ; that I should
forge

Quarrels unjust against the good and
loyal,

Destroying them for wealth.

Macduff. This avarice

Sticks deeper; grows with more per-

nicious root

Than summer-seeming lust ; and it hath
been

The sword of our slain kings.
Itnd, Macbeth. AfH iv. So. 3. 1. 80.

King Henry. How quickly Nature
falls into revolt

When gold becomes her object 1

lUd. II, Henry IV. Act Iv. So. 4. 1. 194.

Brutus. Let me teU you, Cassius, you
yourself

Are much condemn'd to have an itching

palm.
Ibid. Julius Csesar. Act iv. So. 3. 1. 9.

Avarice of all is ever nothing's father.

G. Chapman. The Revenge of Bussy
D'Anibois, Act v. Sc. 1.

A captive fetter'd at the oar of gain.
Falconer. The Shipwreck. 1. 99.
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O cursed lust of gold I when for thy

The fool throws up his interest in both
worlds

;

First starved in this, then damned in

that to come.
Blaie. The Grave. 1. 347.

A mere madness, to live like a wretch,
and die rich.

BnKTON. Anatomy of Melancholy. Ft. i.

Sec. ii. Mem. 3. Subsec. xiil.

Avarice, the spur of industry.
Hume. £ssaj/ XII. Of Civil Liberty.

Desire of gain, the basest mind's delight.
"A. W." Sonnet I. (from Davison's
Shapsody).

A thirst for gold,

The beggar's vice, which can but over-
whelm

The meanest hearts.
Byron. Vision of Judgment. St. 43.

So for a good old-gentlemanly vice,

I think I must take up with avarice.
Ibid. Bon Juan. Canto 1. St. 216.

That disease
Of which all old men sicken, avarice.

Thomas Middleton. Th£ Boating Girl.
Act i. Sc. 3.

Faistaff. A man can no more separate age
and covetonsness, than he can part young
limbs and lechery.

Shakespeabe. II. Henry IV. Act i.

Sc. 2. 1. 215.

The lust of gold succeeds the rage of con-
quest

;

The lust of gold, unfeeling and remorseless

!

The last corruption of degenerate man.
Samuel Johnson. Irene. Act i. Sc. 1.

The potentiality of growing rich be-

yond the dreams of avarice.
Ibid. Boswell's Life. Vol. viii. Ch. ii.

I am rich beyond the dreams of
avarice.

Bdward Moobe. Th€ Gamester. Act ii.

Sc. 2. 1753.

BALLADS AND SONGS.

I knew a very wise man that believed
that . . . if a man were permitted
to make all the ballads, he need not care
who should make the laws of a nation.

Andrew Fletcher of Saltoun.

[This phrase occurs in a letter to the
Marquis of Montrose, Earl of Rothes. Many
surmises have been made as to the identity

of the " very wise man." As good a guess
as any names John Selden, who was a friend
of Fletcher's. The saying iinds special sig-

nificance in France, which was described
in a seventeenth century proverb as "a
monarchy tempered by songs." Later the
word "epigrams" was substituted for

"songs" in recognition of the popular in-
fluence of epigrams or " mots."

Tout flnit par des chansons. ('
' Everything

ends in songs.")
Beaumarchais. Le Mariage de Figaro.

Faistaff. An I have not ballads made
on you all, and sung to filthy tunes, let

a cup of sack be my poison.
Shakespeabe. I. Henry IV. Act ii.

Sc. 2. 1. 43.

But touch me, and no minister so sore.
Whoe'er oflFends, at some unlucky time
Slides into verse, and hitches in a rhyme,
Sacred to ridicule his whole life long.
And the sad burthen of some merry song.

Pope. Satire i. 1. 76.

Fools are my theme, let satire be my song.
Byron. English Bards and Scotch Re.

viewers. 1. 6.

Hotspur. I had rather be a kitten, and
cry mew,

Tlian one of these same metre ballad-

mongers
;

I had rather hear a brazen canstick
turn'd,

Or a dry wheel grate on the axle-tree

;

And that would set my teeth nothing on
edge.

Nothing so much as mincing poetry

:

'Tis like the forced gait of a shuffling
nag.
Shakespeare. I. Henry IV. Act iii.

Sc. 1. 1. 129.

Homer himself must beg if he want
means, and a.s by report sometimes he
did "go from door to door and sing
ballads, with a company of boys about
him."
, Burton. Anatomy of Melancholy. Pt. i.

See. ii. Mem. 4. Subsec. vl.

Thespis, the first professor of our art,

At country wakes sang ballads from a
cart.

Dryden. Prologue to Leels SopTumisba.

Clown. I love a ballad but only too
well, if it be doleful matter merrily set

down, or a very pleasant thing indeed,
and sung lamentably.

Shakespeare. Winter's Tale. Aotiv.
Sc. 3. 1. 188.
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Slender. I had rather than forty shil-

lings I had my Book of Songs and
Sonnets here.

Shakespeare. Merry Wives of Windsor.
Act i. So. 1. 1. 206.

Jaques. I can suck melancholy out of

a song, as a weasel sucks eggs : More, I

prithee, more.
lUd. As YcM Like It. Act ii. So. 5. 1. 13.

Desdemona. My mother had a maid
call'd Barbara

:

She was in love ; and he she lov'd prov'd

mad,
And did forsake her : she had a song of

Willow,

An old thing 'twas, but it express'd her
fortune.

And she died singing it.

Ibid. Othello. Act iv. So. 3. 1. 28.

Olendower. She bids you
Upon the wanton rushes lay you down,
And rest your gentle head upon her lap,

And she will sing the song that pleaseth

you.

And on your eye-lids crown the god of

Charming your blood with pleasing

heaviness,

Making such diiference 'twixt wake and

As is the difference betwixt day and
night,

The hour before the heavenly-harnessed
team

Begins his golden progress in the east.

Ibid. Henry IV. Ft. i. Act iii. Sc. 1.

1. 214.

Otssio. 'Fore heaven, an excellent

song.
Ibid. OtheUo. Act ii. Sc. 3. 1. 77r

Chssw. Why, this is a more exquisite

song than the other.
ikd. Othello. Act ii. Sc. 3. 1. 101.

Armada. Is there not a ballad, boy, of

the King and the Beggar ?

Moth. The world was very guilty of

such a ballad some three ages since

;

but, I think, now 'tis not to be
found.

Ibid. Love's Labor's Lost. Act i. Sc. 2.

1. 117.

Duke. Now, good Cesario, but that

piece of song,

That old a.nd antique song we heard last

night

;

Methought it did relieve my passion

much
;

More than light airs and recollected

terms,

Of these most brisk and giddy-paced

times.
Shakespeaee. Twelfth Night. Act ii.

Sc. 4. 1. 42.

Duke. Mark it, Cesario ; it is old, and
plain

;

The spinsters, and the knitters in the

sun,

And the free maids that weave their

thread with bones.

Do use to chant it ; it is silly sooth.

And dallies with the innocence of love,

Like the old age.
Ibid. Twelfth Night. Act Ii. Sc. 4. 1. 40.

It hath been sung at festivals,

On ember eves and holy ales

;

And lords and ladies of their lives

Have read it for restoratives.

Ibid. Passionate Pilgrim, i. Chorus.

Soft words, with nothing in them, make
a song.

Edmund Waller. To Mr. Oreech. 1. 10.

I never heard the old song of Percy
and Douglass, that I found not my heart

moved more than with a trumpet.
Sir Philip Sidney. The Defence of Poesy.

The grand old baUad of Sir Patrick
Spence.

Coleridge. Dejection. An Ode. St. 1.

A famous man is Robin Hood,
The English ballad-singer's joy.

Wordsworth. Sob Roy's Grave.

And heaven had wanted one immortal
song.

Dbyden. Absalom ami AckUopkel. Pt. i.

1. 197.

Friend tomy life, which did you not prolong
The world had wanted many an idle song.

Pope. EpistU to Dr. Arbuthnot. Prologve
to the Satires. 1. 27.

Unlike my subject now shall be my
song.

It shall be witty and it sha'n't be long I

Earl of Chesterfield.
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[Mahon, in his preface to Chesterfield's
Letters, quoting from the Memoirs of
Cutens, informs us that the couplet was
an impromptu written at the request of
"Chevalier Robinson," who was both tall
and stupid.]

The fineness which a hymn or psalm
affords

Is when the soul unto the lines accords.
Hekbert. The Church. A True Hymn.

Odds life ! must one swear to the truth

of a song ?

Pbioe. a Better Answer.

Songs consecrate to truth and liberty.

Shelley. To Wordsworth. 1. 12.

He play'd an ancient ditty long since

mute,
In Provence call'd, " La belle dame sans

merci."
Keats. The Eve of St. Agnes. St. 33.

Nor dare she trust a larger lay,

But rather loosens from the lip

Short swallow-flights of song, that dip
Their wings in tears, and skim away.

Tennyson. In Memoriam. Pt. xlviii.
St. 4.

They sang of love and not of fame

;

Forgot was Britain's glory

;

Each heart recalled a different name,
But all sang " Annie Laurie."
Bayaed Taylob. a Song of the Camp.

Such songs have power to quiet
The restless pulse of care,

And come like the benediction
That follows after prayer.
Longfellow. The Day is Done. St. 9.

The song on its mighty pinions
Took every living soul, and lifted it

gently to heaven.
Ibid. The Children of the Lard's Supper.

1. 44.

BANISHMENT.
(See Exile.)

Borneo. Banished ?

O friar, the damned use that word in
hell;

Howlings attend it : How hast thou the
heart,

Being a divine, a ghostly confessor,

A sin-absolver, and my friend profess'd,

To mangle me with that word—ban-
ished?
Shakespeare. Someo and Juliet. Act

Hi. Sc. 3. 1. 46.

Bolingbroke. Eating the bitter bread

of banishment.
Shakespeake. Bichard II. Act iii.

Sc. 1. 1. 21.

[The same line occurs in the Lord's
Progress by Fletcher and others. Act v.

Sc. 1.]

"We left our country for our country's

good.
George Harrington.

[Barrington was a convict in New South
Wales. On January 16, 1796, he and his fel-

low-convicts acted in a production of
Young's tragedy, "The Revenge," for the
opening night of the new play-house at
Sydney. Barrington wrote the prologue,
which commences as follows

:

From distant climes, o'er wide-spread seas,
we come.

Though not with much 6clat or beat of
drum

;

True patriots we, for, be it understood.
We left our country for our country's good.
No private views disgraced our generous

zeal.
What urged our travels was our country's

weal;
And none wiU doubt but that our emigra-

tion
Has proved most useful to the British

nation.]

A similar idea occurs in Farqiihar's The
Beaux Stratagem (1706), in this dialogue be-
tween a well-meaning philanthropist and a
highwayman

:

Aimwell. You have served abroad, sir ?
Oibbett. Yes, sir, in the plantations ; 'twas

my lot to be sent into the worst of service.
I would have quitted It, indeed, but a man
of honor, you know . Besides, 'twas for
the good of my country that I should be
abroad. Anything for the good of one's
country ; I'm a Roman for that.

In a complimentary sense the phrase had
been applied so early as 1596 to Sir Francis
Drake

:

Leaving his country for his country's
sake.

Fitz-Geffeey. The Life and Death ofSir
Francis Drake. St. 213.

[The'sarcasm was anticipated in Eastward
Bo I a, tragedy written by Chapman, Jonson,
and Marstoh shortly after the accession of
James VI. of Scotland as James I. of Eng-
land, when the arrival of a horde of Scots-
men in London aroused the jealous anger
of the English

:

Only a few industrious Scots perhaps,who
indeed are dispersed over the face of the
whole earth. But as for them, there are no
greater friends to Englishmen and England,
when they are out on't, in the world, than
they are. And for my own part, I would a
hundred thousand ofthem were there [Vir-
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glnia] ; for we are all one countrymen now,
yeknow, andwe should find ten times more
comfort of them there than we do here.

Act ill. Sc. 2.

Jamea I. was so ofifendedatthis insultto his
countrymen that he imprisonedthe authors,
seized the first edition of the play, and can-
celled the leaves containing this passage,
leaving them to be reprinted without it.

Hence it occurs only in a few of the original
copies, which are highly prized by biblio-
maniacs.]

BARGAIN.
Hotspur. In the way of a bargain,

mark ye me,
I'll cavil on the ninth part, of a hair.

Shakespeake. Henry IV, Pt. i. Act
iii. Sc. 1. 1. 139.

Par. Fair Diomed, you do as chap-

men do.

Dispraise the thing that you desire to

But we in silence hold this virtue well,

We'll not commend what we intend to

sell.

Here lies our way.
lUd. Troikis and Oressida. Act iv.

Sc. 1. 1. 77.

Though he love not to buy the pig in

the poke.
Heywood. Proverbs. Pt. i. Ch. ix.

In doing of aught let your wit bear a stroke
For buying or selling of pig in a poke.

TnssER. Mve Hundred Pmnts of Good
Hitsbandry.

Always have-an eye to the mayne, what-
soever thou art chaunced at the buy.

Lyly. Euphues and His England.

BATTLE.
Certaminis gaudia.

The joys of battle.

Attila at the battle ofChalons. Joedantjs
OF Eavenna, de Oetarwm origine. Cap.
xxxix. {Migne's Patrologise OwrsM. Vol.
Ixix. 415.)

The perilous edge
Of battle when it raged.

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. i. 1. 276.

Now storming fury rose.

And clamor such as heard in Heaven
till now

Was never; arms on armor clashing

brayed
Horrible discord, and the madding

wheels

Of brazen chariots raged ; dire was the
noise

Of conflict ; overhead the dismal hiss

Of fiery darts in flaming volleys flew.

And flying vaults A either host with fire.

So under fiery c(i|je together rushed
Both battles main, with ruinous assault

And inextinguishable rage.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. vi. 1. 207.

Sooth'd with the sound, the king grew
vain

;

Fought all his battles o'er again
;

And thrice he routed all his foes, and
thrice he slew the slain.

Dbyden. Alexandefi"s Feast. 1. 66.

When the stormy winds do blow

;

When the battle rages loud and long,

And the stormy winds do blow.
Campbell. Ye Mariners of England.

The combat deepens. On, ye brave.

Who rush to glory or the grave

!

Wave, Munich I all thy banners wave,
And charge with all thy chivalry !

Ibid. HolwnliTiden,

Another's sword has laid him low,

Another's and another's

;

And every hand that dealt the blow

—

Ah me 1 it was a brother's

!

Ibid. O'Connor's Child. St. 10.

Then more fierce

The conflict grew ; the din of arms, the
yell

Of savage rage, the shriek of agony.

The groan of death, commingled in one
sound

Of undistinguish'd horrors.
SOTITHEY. Madoc. Pt. ii. Tlie Battle.

Last noon beheld them full of lusty life,

Last eve in Beauty's circle proudly gay.

The midnight brought the signal-sound

of .strife,

The morn the marshalling in arms,

—

the day -

Battle's magnificently stem array 1

The thunder-clouds close o'er it, which
when rent

The earth is cover'd thick with other

clay,

Which her own day shall cover, heap'd
and pent,

Eider and horse,—friend, foe,—in one
red burial blent I

Bybon. Childe Harold, Canto iii. St. 28.
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His heart more truly knew that peal
too well

Which stretch'd his father on a bloody
bier,

And roused the vengeance blood alone
could quell

:

He rush'd into the field, and, foremost
fighting, fell.

Btron. ChUde Harold. Canto iii. St. 23.

Lo I where the Giant on the mountain
stands.

His blood-red tresses deep'ning in the

sun,

With death-shot glowing in his fiery

hands,

And eye that soorcheth all it glares

upon
;

Restless it rolls, now fix'd, and now
anon

Flashing afar,—and at his iron feet

Destruction cowers, to mark what
deeds are done

;

For on this morn three potent nations
meet.

To shed before his shrine the blood he
deems most sweet.

Ibid. Childe Harold. Canto 1. St. 39.

And the stem joy which warriors feel

In foemen worthy of their steel.

Scott. Lady of the Lake. Canto v. St. 10.

In the lost battle.

Borne down by the flying,

Where mingles war's rattle

With groans of the dying.
Ibid. Marmion. Canto in. St. 11.

March to the battle-field.

The foe is now before us

;

Each heart is Freedom's shield.

And heaven is shining o'er us.
B. E. O'MEAKA (1778-1836). March to the

BatOe-fiM.

Half a league, half a league.

Half a league onward,

" Forward, the Light Brigade 1"

Was there a man dismay'd ?

No tho' the soldier knew
Some one had blunder"d

:

Theirs not to make reply.

Theirs not to reason why,
Theirs but to do and die.

Into the valley of Death
Eode the six hundred.

Cannon to right of them,
Cannon to left of them,
Cannon in front of them

Volley'd and thunder'd

;

Storm'd at with shot and shell,

Boldly they rode and well.

Into the jaws of Death,
Into the mouth of Hell
Rode the six hundred.

Tennyson. The Charge of the Light
Brigade.

Jaws of death.
Shakesfeabb. Twelfth Night. Act ill.

So. 4. 1. 228.

Du Babtas. Weekes and Workes. Day 1.

Ft. iv.

The Russians dashed on towards that

thin red-line streak tipped with a line

of steel.

EUSSELL. The British Expedition to the

Orimea (revised edition), p. 187.

Soon the men of the column began to see
that though the scarlet line was slender, it

was very rigid and exact.
KiNGLAKE. InvaMon of the Crimea. Vol.

iii. p. 455.

The spruce beauty of the slender red line.
Ibid. Invasion of the Crimea. Sixth

edition. Vol. iii p. 248.

By the rude bridge that arched the flood.

Their flag to April's breeze unfurled.

Here once the embattl'd farmers stood.

And fired the shot heard round the
world.

EuEBSoN. Hymn sung at the Completion
of the Battle Monument.

Hold the fort I I am coming I

William T. Sherman (1820-1891). Sig-
naled to General Corse in AUa-
toona from the top of Kenesaw,
Oct. 6, 1864.

[This was the episode which suggested to
Dwight L. Moody his hymn beginning

:

Hold the fort, for I am coming.]

BEAUTY (in General).

A thing of beauty is a joy forever;
Its loveliness increases ; it will never
Pass into nothingness, but still will keep
A bower quiet for us, and a sleep
Full of sweet dreams and health and

quiet breathing.
Therefore, on every morrow, are we

wreathing
A flowery band to bind us to the earth,
Spite of despondence, of the inhuman

dearth
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Of noble natures, of the gloomy days,

Of all the unhealthy and o'er-darken'd
ways

Made for our searching : yes, in spite of

all,

Some shape of beauty moves away the

pall

From our dark spirits. Such the sun,

the moon,
Trees old and young, sprouting a shady

boon
For simple sheep ; and such are daffodils

With the green world they live in.

Keats. Endymion. Bk. 1. 1. 1.

When old age shall this generation
waste.

Thou shalt remain, in midst of other

woe
Than ours, a friend to man, to whom

thou sayst,
' Beauty is truth, truth beauty,"—that

is all

Ye know on earth, and all ye n?ed to

know.
nid. Ode to a Qreeian Vm.

Oh Beauty, old yet ever new !

Eternal Voice and Inward Word.
Whittieb. The Shadow and the Light.

St. 21.

Too late I loved thee, O Beauty of

ancient days, yet ever new ! And lo 1

Thon wert within, and I abroad search-

ing for Thee. Thou wert with me, but

I was not with Thee.
St. Augustine. Soliloquies. Bk. x.

If eyes were made for seeing.

Then Beauty is its own excuse for being.
Emerson. The Shodara.

Who gave thee, O Beauty,

The keys of this breast,

—

Too credulous lover

Of blest and unblest 7

Say, when in lapsed ages

Thee knew I of old?

Or what was the service

For which I was sold ?

Ibid. Ode lo Beauty. St. 1.

He thought it happier to be dead.

To die for Beauty, than live for bread.
IWd. Beauty.

'Tis beauty calls, and glory shows the
way.

Nathaniel Lee. Alexander the Great.
Act iv. So. 2.

[In the stage version "leads" is substi-
tuted for "shows."]

BEAUTY (Personal).

Olivia. I will give out divers schedules
of my beauty : It shall be inventoried

;

and every particle, and utensil, labelled

to my will : as, item, two lips indifferent

red ; item, two gray eyes, with lids to

them ; item, one neck, one chin, and so

forth.
Shakespeare. Twelfth Night. Act i.

So. 5. 1. 228.

Enobarbus. For her own person.

It beggar'd all description.
Ibid. Antony and Cleopatra. Act ii.

So. 2. 1. 201.

If I could write the beauty of your eyes,
And in fresh numbers number all your

graces,
The age to come would say, " This poet lies

;

Such heavenly touches ne'er touched
earthly faces."

Ibid. Sonnet, xvii.

So, when my toung would speak her
praises due,

It stopped is with thoughts astonishment

;

And, when my pen would write her titles
true.

It ravisht is with fancies wonderment

;

Yet in my hart I then both speake and
write

The wonder that my wit cannot endite.
Spenser. Amorettif or Sonnets, iii.

Who hath not proved how feebly words
essay

To fix one spark of beauty's heavenly ray?
Who doth not feel, until his failing sight
Faints into dimness with its own delight.
His changing cheek, his sinking heart, con-

fess
The "might, the majesty of loveliness ?

Byron. Bride ojAbydos. Canto i. St. 6.

He (Aristotle) used to say that per-

sonal beauty was a better introduction

than any letter ; but others say that it

was Diogenes who gave this description

of it, while Aristotle called beauty " the

gift of God ;" that Socrates called it "a
short-lived tyranny ; " Theophrastus, " a

silent deceit
;

" Theocritus, " an ivory

mischief;" Carneades, "a sovereignty

which stood in need of no guards."
Diogenes Laeetius. Aristotle, x.

A fair exterior is a silent recommendation.
PuBLiLius Syros. Maxim 207.
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Duke. What"s beautv but a corse ?

What but fair sand-dust are earth's

purest forms?
Queens' bodies are but trunks to put in

worms.
MiDDLETON AND Dekker. The Honcst

Whore. Pt. i. Act i. So. 1.

Brittle beauty, that nature made so frail,

Whereof the gift is small, and short the

season

;

Flowering to-day, to-morrow apt to fell

;

Fickle treasure, abhorred of reason.
EA.KL OP Surrey. The Frailty and Hurt-

beauty stands

In the admiration only of weak minds
Led captive. Cease to admire, and all

her plumes
Fall flat and shrink into a trivial toy,

At every sudden slighting quite abash'd.
Milton. Paradise Begained. Bk. 11. 1. 220.

Beauty is but a flower,

Which wrinkles will devour.
Thomas Nash. Summer's Last WUl and

Testament. 1. 600.

Beauty is but a vain and doubtful good j

A shining gloss that fadeth suddenly

;

A flower that dies, when first it 'gins to

bud

;

A brittle glass, that's broken presently

:

A doubtful good, a gloss, a glass,

a flower.

Lost, faded, broken, dead within
an hour.

Shakespeare. The Passionate Pilgrim.
St..9.

As flowers dead lie wither'd on the

ground

;

As broken glass no cement can re-

dress ;
—

So beauty, blemish'd once, 's forever lost.

In spite of physic, painting, pain and
cost.

Ibid. The Passionate Pilgrim. St. 13.

The ornament of beauty is suspect,

A crow that flies in heaven's sweetest air.

Ihid, Sonnet Ixx.

Beauty,—thou pretty plaything, death,

deceit 1

That steals so softly o'er the stripling's

heart.

And gives it a new pulse, unknown
before,

The grave discredits thee.
Blair. The drove. 1. 337.

Beauty's of a fading nature

—

Has a season, and is gone !

Burns. WUl Ye Go and Marry Kaiiet

Beauty is but skin deep.
[This saying In one form or another Is

found ,m thfe proverbial literature of all

countries. The Early Fathers of the Church
and other medlseval raoralists were espe-
cially fond of It.]

Take her skin from Jier face and thou
Shalt see all loathsomeness under it, that
heauty is a superficial skin and bone, nerves,
sinews.

St. John Chrysostom.

In corpore ipso quid forma est? nempe
cuticula bene colorata? ("In the boay
itselfwhat Is beauty save a little sldn, well
colored ?"

LuDOvicns ViVes. Valent. Op. Intro,
ad Sap. 61, vol. ii., eds. 72, 73; Basil,
1555.

All the beauty of the world, 'tis but skin
deep.

' Ra:LPH Venning. Orthodoxe Paradoxes
(Third Edition, 1650). The Triumph
of Assurance, p. 41.

And all the carnal beauty ofmy wife
Is but skill deep.

Sir T. Overbury. A Wife. St. 16,

Many a dangerous temptation comes to us
in fine gay colours, that are but skin-deep.
Matthew Henry. Commentaries. Genesis

ill.

Beauty is but skin deep.
Ugly lies the bone

;

Beauty dies and fades away.
But ugly holds its own.

Anon.

La beaut6 du visage est un frgle ornament,
Une fleur passaggre, un 6clat d'un moment,
Et qui n'est attach^ qu'a la seul epiderme

Facial beauty Is but a frail ornament, a
passing flower, a momentary brightness,
and which is attached to the skin alone.

Moli±:re. Les J<'emmes Savanies. iii. 6.

The saying that beauty is but skin-

deep is but a skin-deep saying.
Herbert Spencer. Essays. Personal

It becomes possible to admit that plain-
ness may coexist with nobility of iature,
and iine features with baseness ;, and yet to
hold that mental and physical perfection are
fundamentally connected, and will, when
the present causes of incongruity have
worked themselves out, be ever found
united.

Ibid.
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Never teach false morality. How ex-
quisitely absurd to tell girls that beauty is

of no value, dress is of no use. Beauty is of
value, her whole prospects and happiness
in life may often depend upon a new gown
or a becoming bonnet, and if she has five
grains of sense she will find this out.
Sydney Smith, in Lady Holland's Memoir.

Beauty is nature's brag, and must be shown
In courts, in feasts, and high solemnities.
Where most may wonder at the workman-

ship;
It is for homely features to keep home.
They had their name thence ; coarse com-

plexions.
And cheeks of sorry grain, will serve to ply
The sampler, and to tease the huswife's

wool.
What need a vermeil-tinctur'd lip for that.
Love-darting eyes, and tresses like the

morn?
There was another meaning in these gifts.

Milton. Comus. 1. 745.

Physical beauty is the sign of an interior
beauty, a spiritual and moral beauty which
is the basis, the principle, and the unity of
the beautiful.

Schiller. Essays, EstheticaZ and Philo-
sophical. Introduction.

Beauty is certainly a soft, smooth,
slippery thing, and, therefore, of a nature

which easily slips in and permeates our
souls. For I affirm that the good is the

beautiful.
Plato. Lysis, i. 56. (Jowett, trans.)

Beauty is the mark God sets on virtue.
Emeeson. Naiure. Ch. iii. Beauty.

Beauty is the index of a larger fact than
wisdom.

Holmes. The Professor at the Breakfast-
Table. Ch. ii.

Does not beauty confer a benefit upon us,

even by the simple fact of being beautiful ?

Victor Hugo. The Toilers of the Sea.

Pt. i. Bk. iii. Ch. i.

The fatal gift of beauty.
FiLACAjA. (See under Italy.)

Das ist das Loos des Schonen auf der

Erdel

That is the lot of the beautiful on
earth.
Schiller. WcUleristein's Tod. iv. 12, 26.

Beauty and anguish walking hand in

hand
The downward slope to death.

Tennyson. A Dream of Fair Women. St. 4.

Mater pulchra, filia pulchrior.

A beautiful mother, a more beautiful

daughter.
Horace. Oarmina I. 16. i.

Was this the face that launch'd a thou-

sand ships.

And burnt the topless towers of Ilium I

Sweet Helen, make me immortal with a

kiss.

—

Her lips suck forth my soul ; see, where
it flies I—

Marlowe. Faustus.

Like another Helen, fir'd another Troy.
Dryden. Alexander's Feast. St. 6.

Beauty hath created bin

T' undo or be undone.
S. Daniel. Ulysses and the Syren. 1. 71.

Rosalind. Beauty provoketh thieves

sooner than gold.
Shakespeare. As Yon Uke It. Act i.

Sc. 3. 1. 112.

Beauty, like the fair Hesperian tree
Laden with blooming gold had need the

guard
Of dragon-watch with unenchanted eye.
To save her blossoms and defend her fruit.

Milton. Comus. 1. 393.-

Harrdet. The power of beauty will

sooner transform, honesty from what it

is to a bawd than the force of honesty

can translate beauty into his likeness.
Shakespeare. Samlet. Act iii. Sc. 1.

1. 111.

Claudia. Beauty is a witch,

Against whose charms faith melteth into

blood. •
Ibid. Much Ado About Nothing. Act ii.

Sc. 1. 1. 186.

Beauty itself doth of itself persuade
The eyes of men without an orator.

Ibid. The Rape of Imcrece. St. 5.

Princess. My beauty, though but
mean.

Needs not the painted flourish of your
praise:

Biron. Beauty is bought by judgment
of the eye.

Not utter'd by base sale of chapmen's
tongues.
Ibid. Lovgs Labor's Lost. Act ii. Sc. 1.

L15.

All orators are dumb when beauty
pleadeth

;

A wither'd hermit, five-score winters

worn.
Might shake ofE fifty, looking in her eye

:

Beauty doth varnish age, as if new-bom,
And gives the crutch the cradle's infancy.

Shakespeare. Love's Labor's Lost. Act
iv. So. 3. 1. 242.
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Old as I am, for ladies' love unfit,
The power of beauty I remember yet.

Dryden. Cymon and Iphigenia. 1. 1.

Ah, Beauty 1 Syren, fair enchanting
Good,

Sweet silent Ehetorick of perswading
eyes;

Dumb Eloquence, whose power doth
move the Blood,

More tlian the Words or Wisdom of the

Wise;
Still Harmony, whose Diapason lies

Within a Brow ; the Key which
Passions move

To ravish Sense, and play a World
in love.

S. Daniel. The Complaint of Rosamund.
St. 19.

Beauty with a bloodless conquest finds

A welcome sovereignty in rudest minds.
Wallek. Upon Her Majesty's Bepairing

to St. Paul.

Beauties are tyrants, and if the^ can reign
They have no feeling for their subject's

pain

:

Their victim's anguish gives their charms
applause,

And their chief glory is the woe they cause.
Ckabee. The Patron.

The man in arms 'gainst female charms,
Even he her willing slave is.

Burns. Lovely Savies.

And beauty draws ifs with a single hair.
Pope. Xape of the Lock. Canto il. 1. 28.

(See under Hair.)

She walks in beauty like the night

Of cloudless cl imes and starry skies

;

And all that's best of dark and bright

Meet in her aspect and her eyes

:

Thus mellowed to that tender light

Which heaven to gaudy day denies.
Byron. She Walks in Beauty.

O, thou art fairer than the evening air
Clad in the beauty of a thousand stars.

Marlowe. Faustue.

Romeo. 0, she doth teach the torches to
burn bright

!

It seems she hangs upon the cheelc of night
Ijke a rich jewel in an Ethiop's ear

:

Beauty too rich for use, for earth too dear

!

Shakespeare. Romeo and Juliet. Act i.

Sc. 5. 1. 42.

Romeo. But, soft! what light through
yonder window breaks ?

It is the east, and Juliet is the sun

!

Arise, fair sun, and kill the envious moon,
Who is already sick and pale with grief.
That thou her maid art far more fair than

she

;

Be not her maid, since she is envious

;

Her vestal livery is but sick and green,

And none but fools do wear it ; cast it off.

It is my lady : O, it is my love

!

O, that she knew she were

!

She speaks, yet she says nothing ; what of
that?

Her eye discourses, I will answer it.

I am too bold, 'tis not to me she speaks

:

Two of the fairest stars in all the neaven,
Having some business, do entreat her eyes
To twinkle in their spheres till they return.

What if her eyes were there, they in her
head?

The brightness of her cheek would shame
those stars.

As daylight doth a lamp ; her eye in heaven
Would through tlie airy region stream so

bright
That birds would sing and think it were not

night.
See, how she leans her cheek upon her

hand!
O, that I were a glove upon that hand,
That I might touch that cheek

!

Shakespeare. Romeo and JvMet. Act ii.

Sc. 2. 1. 2.

jRomeo. She speaks :—
0, speak again, bright angel ! for thou art
As glorious to this night, being o'er my

head,
As is a winged messenger of heaveiL
Unto the white-upturned wondering eyes
Of mortals, that fell back to gaze on him,
When he bestrides the lazy-pacing clouds.
And sails upon the bosom of the air.

IMd. Romeo and Juliet. Act ii. Sc. 2.

1.25.

Her eyes as stars of Twilight fair

;

Like Twilight's, too, her dusky hair

;

But all tbin^ else about her drawn
From May-time and the cheerful Dawn.

Wordsworth, she was a Phantom of
Delight.

Be she fairer than the day.

Or the flowery meads in May,
If she be not so to me.
What care I how fair she be ?

George Wither. The Shepherd's Reao-
lution. (See under Reciprocity.)

Second Oentleman. Heaven bless thee 1

Thou hast the sweetest face I ever looked
on.

Sir, as I have a soul, she is an angel.
Shakespeare. Henry VIII. Act iv. Sc.

1. 1. 42.

Bdanus. By Jupiter, an angel 1 or,

if not,

An earthly paragon I

Ibid. Cymbdine. Act iii. Sc. 6. 1. 43.

Oentleman. The most peerless piece of

earth, I think,

That e'er the sun shone bright on.
lUd. Winter's Tale. Act v. Sc. 1. 1. 94.
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And ne'er did Grecian chisel trace

A Nymph, a Naiad, or a Grace
Of finer form or lovelier face.

Scott. Lady of the Lake. Bk. i. St. 18.

A lovely lady, garmented in light

From her own beauty.
Shelley. The Witch of Atlas. St. 5.

A lady so richly clad as she,

—

Beautiful exceedingly.
Coleridge. Chriatobel. Pt. i. St. 8.

She's all my fancy painted her

;

She's lovely, she's divine.
William Mee. Aike Qray.

At length I saw a lady within call,

Stiller than chisel'd marble, standing

there

;

A daughter of the gods, divinely tall

And most divinely fair.

Tennyson. A Dream of Fair Women. St.

22.

Her stature tall—I hate a dumpy woman.
Bybon. Don Juan. Canto i. St. 61.

The matchless Ganymed, divinely fair.

HoMEB. Iliad. Bk. XX. 1.278. (Pope, trans.)

But so fair.

She takes the breath of men away
Who gaze upon her unaware.

Mks. Browning. Bianca Among the

Nightingales, xii.

Antonio. In nature there's no blemish

but the mind

;

None can be call'd deform'd but the

unkind

:

Virtue is beauty ; but the beauteous-evil

Are empty trunks, o'erflourish'd by the

devil.
Shakespeare. Twelfth Night. Act iii.

Sc. 4. 1. 401.

No beauty's like the beauty of the mind.
Joshua Cooke (attributed to). How a

Man may choose a Oood Wife from a
Bad. Act v. Sc. 3.

Exceeding fair she was not ; and yet fair

In that she never studied to be fairer

Than Nature made her; beauty cost her

nothing,

Her virtues were so rare.

George Chapman. All Fools. Act i. Sc. 1.

'Tis not a set of features, or complexion.

The tincture of a skin that I admire

:

Beauty soon grows familiar to the lover.

Fades in his eye, and palls upon the

sense.
Addison. Cato. Act i. Sc. 4.

She is not fair to outward view
As many maidens be

;

Her loveliness I never knew
Until she smiled on me :

Oh 1 then I saw her eye was bright,

A well of love, a spring of light.
Hartley Coleridge. Song.

What's female beauty, but an air divine.

Through which the mind's all-gentle

graces shine 7

They, like the sun, irradiate all be-

tween
;

The body charms, because the soul is

seen.

Hence men are often captives of a face,

They know not why, of no peculiar

grace

:

Some forms, though bright, no mortal
man can bear

;

Some none resist, though not exceeding
fair.

YoUNO. Love of Fame. Satire 6. 1. 141.

Beauties in vain their pretty eyes may
roll

;

Charms strike the sight, but merit wins
the soul.

Pope. Mape of the Lock. Canto v. 1. 33.

I must not say that she was true.

Yet let me say that she was fair

;

And they, that lovely face who view.
They should not ask if truth be there.

Matthew Arnold. Euphrosyne.

She was not fair.

Nor beautiful—those words express her
not;

But, oh, her looks had something ex-

cellent,

That wants a name.
Longfellow. Byperion.

Beautiful as sweet.

And young as beautiful, and soft as

young.
And gay as soft, and innocent as gay I

BuLWER. New Timon. iii. 1. 81.

BED.

In bed we laugh, in bed we cry.

And born in bed, in bed we die

;

The near approach a bed may show
Of human bliss and human woe.

Isaac De Benserade. (Trans, by Dr.
Johnson.)
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If he that in the field is slain,

Be in the bed of honour lain,

He that is beaten may be said

To lie in honour's truckle-bed.
Bdtler. Hudibras. Pt. i. Canto lil.

1. 1047.

Cos. Pray now, what may be that

same bed of honor?
Kite. Oh, a migh>y large bed 1 bigger

by half than the great bed at Ware : ten

thousand people may lie in it together,

and never feel one another.
Geobge Pabqtjhab, . The BecruMng

Officer. Act i. Sc. 1.

Oh, bed 1 bed 1 bed 1 delicious bed I

That heaven upon earth to the weary
head,

Whether lofty or low its condition 1

T. Hood. Miss Kilmansegg.

Night is the time for rest;

—

How sweet, when labors close,

To gather round an aching breast

The curtain of repose,

Stretch the tired limbs and lay the head
Down on our own delightful bed.

James Mohtgomeey. NigM.

BEES.

Canterbury. So work the honey bees.

Creatures that by a rule in nature teach
The art of order to a peopled kingdom.
They have a king and officers of sorts

;

Where some, like magistrates, correct at

home

;

Others, like merchants, venture trade

abroad

;

Others, like soldiers, armed in their

stings.

Make boot upon the summer's velvet
buds;

Which pillage they with merry march
bring home,

To the tent-royal of their emperor

;

Who, busied in his majesty, surveys
The singing masons building roois of

gold.

The civil citizens kneading up the
honey,

The poor mechanic porters crowding in

Their heavy burdens at his narrow gate

;

The sad-e/d justice, with his surly hum.

Delivering o'er to executors pale

The lazy yawning drone.
Shakespeake. Henry V. Act i. Sc. 2.

1. 187.

[Bees, of course, have no king. The same
error appears in Bacon, who speaks of" the
king in a hive of bees" {Apothegms). Both
authors were blindly following Virgil

:

The bees of a hive are very obsequious to
their king. They attend him in crowds,
often raising him on their shoulders and
exposing their own bodies in his defence.

Qeorgics. iv.l

For Where's the state beneath the firma-

ment
That doth excel the bees for govern-

ment?
Dn Bartas. Divine Weekes and Works.

First Week. Fifth day. Pt. i.

What is not good for the swarm is not
good for the bee.

Marcus Aubelius. Meditations. 64.

But chief the spacious hall

Thick swarmed, both on the ground and
in the air,

Brushed with the hiss of rustling wings.

As bees

In spring-time, when the sun with
Taurus rides,

Pour forth their populous youth about
the hive.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. i. 1. 767.

The careful insect 'midst his works I
view,

Now from the flowers exhaust the fra-

grant dew.
With golden treasures load his little

thighs,

And steer his distant journey through
the skies

;

Some against hostile drones the hive
defend.

Others with sweets the waxen cells dis-

tend,

Each in the toil his destin'd office bears.

And in the little bulk a mighty soul
appears.

Gay. Bttral Sports. Canto I. 1. 83.

He is not worthy of the honey-comb,
Who shuns the hives because the bees

have stings. ,

Shakespeare (attributed to). Locrine.
Act ili. So. 2.

Where the bee sucks, there suck I

;

In a cowslip's bell I lie.

Ibid. The Tempest. Act v. Sc. 1. ArieVs
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Cassms. But for your words, they rob
the Hybla bees,

And leave them honeyless.
Shakespeake. Julius Csesar. Act v. Sc. 1.

1.34.

By sucking you, the wise, like bees, do
grow

Healing and rich though this they do
most slow.

Because most choicely; for as great a
store

Have we of books as bees of herbs, or

more

:

And the great task to try, then know,
the good

To discern weeds and judge of whole-
some food,

Is a rare scant performance.
HenbyisVadghan. To His Books.

My banks they are furnish'd with bees.

Whose murmur invites one to sleep.
Shenstone. a Pasloral Ballad. Pt. ii.

Hope.

How doth the little busy bee
Improve each shining hour,

And gather honey all the day
From every opening flower.

Watts. Song. 20.

Even bees, the little almsmen of spring

bowers,

Know there is richest juice in poisoned

flowers.
Keats. Isabella, xiii.

And murmuring of innumerable bees.
Tennyson. The Princess. Pt. vli. 1. 207.

Burly, dozing humble-bee,

Where thou art is clime for me.
Let them sail for Porto Eique,
Far-off heats through seas to seek

;

I will follow thee alone.

Thou animated torrid zone

!

Seeing only what is fair.

Sipping only what is sweet.

Leave the chafi, and take the wheat.
Emeeson. The Hwmble-Bee.

BEGGARS; BEGGING.
Bastard. Well, whiles I am a beggar

I will rail

And say there is no sin but to be rich :

And being rich, my virtue then shall be

To say there is no vice but beggary.
Shakespeare. King John. . Act 11. Sc. 2.

1. 593.

6

York. Thy father bears the type of

king of Naples,

Of both the Sicils, and Jerusalem,
Yet not so wealthy as an English yeo-

man.
Hath that poor monarch taught thee to

insult ?

It needs not, nor it boots thee not, proud
queen.

Unless the adage must be verified,

That beggars mounted run their horse

to death.
Shakespeabe. Henrg VI. Pt.iii. Acti.

Sc.4. 1.121.

Set a beggar on hors
to the &e.v\i.—English 1

horseback and he'll ride
Proverb.

Set a beggar on horseback and he'll out-
ride the devil.—C?erma»i Proverb.
Set a beggar on horseback and he will ride

agallop.
Bhbton. Anatomy of Melancholy. Pt. li.

Sec. ii. Memb. 1. Subsec. 1.

Full little knowest thou that has not
tried,

What hell it is in suing long to bide

:

To loose good dayes, that might be better

spent

;

To waste long nights in pensive discon-

tent;

To speed to-day, to be put back to-

morrow ;

To feed on hope, to pine with feare and
sorrow.

To fret thy soule with crosses and with
cares

;

To eate thy heart through comfortlesse

dispaires

;

To fawne, to crowche, to waite, to ride,

to ronne.

To spend, to give, to want, to be un-

donne.

Unhappie wight, borne to desastrous end.

That doth his life in so long tendance

spend

I

Spenser. Mother Hvbberd's Tale. 1. 895.

His house was known to all the vagrant

train.

He chid their wanderings, but relieVd

their pain

;

The long-remembered beggar was his

guest.

Whose beard descending swept his aged
breast.
Goldsmith. Deserted ViUage. 1. 149.
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None but beggars live at ease.

A. W. Song in Praise of a Beggar's Life
(from Davison's Rhapsody).

Der wahre Bettler ist

Doch einzig und allein der ware Konig.

The real beggar is indeed the true

and only king.
Lessimg. Nathan der Weite. ii. 9.

Many great ones

Would part with half their states, to

have the plan

And credit to beg in the first style.

Scott. The Antiquary. Ch. xxvli.

Qui timide rogat

Docet negare.

He who begs timidly courts a refusal.
Seneca. Hippolytus. 593.

Who fears to ask, doth teach to be deny'd.
Hekbick. No Bashfviness in Begging.
(See under Blushing.)

Beggars must be no choosers.
Beaumont and Fletcher. Scornful

Lady. Act v. Sc. 3.

[A proverb found in most languages, and
recorded by John Heywood before Beau-
mont and Fletcher, In the form :

" Beggars
should be no choosers."]

Pity the sorrows of a poor old man,
Whose trembling limbs have borne
him to your door.

Whose days are dwindled to the shortest

span;
Oh give relief, and Heaven will bless

your store.

Moss. The Beggar.

The highest price we can pay for any-
thing, is to ask it.

Landob. Imaginary Qmversatiom
Eschinm and Phocion.

BEGINNINGS.

Principiis obsta.

Resist the beginnings.
Ovid. Eemed. Amoris. 91.

We must be watchful, especially in the
beginning of temptation, because then the
enemy is easier overcome, if he is not suf-
fered to come in at all at the door of the
soul, but is kept out and resisted at his first

knock. Whence a certain man said, " With-
stand the beginning: after remedies come too
late."

Thomas A Kempis. Imitation of Christ.

Ch. xlii. Sec. iv.

We shut our eyes to the beginnings of

evil because they are small, and in this

weakness lies the germ of our misfortune,

Principiis obsta .-this maxim closely followed

would preserve us from almost all our mis-

fortunes. ,. _
Amiel. JowrruU Intime. ii. 76.

Beware of the beginnings of vice. Do not

delude yourself with the belief that it can
be argued against in the presence of the ex-

citing cause. Nothing but actual flight cslu

save you. _ , _ „
B. E. Haydon. Table Talk.

To doubtful masters do not headlong

run,

What's well left off were better not

begun.
Randolph.

Aumerk. Learn to make a body of a

limb.
Shakespeare. Richard II. Act iii.

Sc. 2. 1. 188.

The colt that's back'd and burden'd

being young,
Loseth his pride, and never waxeth

strong.
Ibid. Verms and Adonis. St. 70.

Young twigges are sooner bent than old

trees.
Lyly. Euphues and his England.

Tender twigs are bent with ease,

Aged trees do break with bending.
Southwell. Loss in Delay.

A bird's weight can break the infant tree
Which after holds the aery in his arms.

E. Browning. Luna. Act iv.

Fahtaff. To the latter end of a fray,

and the beginning of a feast,

Fits a dull fighter, and a keen guest.
Shakespeare. Henry IV. Ft. i. Act iv.

Sc. 2. 1. 85.

As the proverb says, " a good begin-

ning is half the business," and " to have
begun well " is praised by all.

Plato. Laws. vi. 2. (Stephens, trans.)

A bad beginning makes a bad ending.
Euripides. ..Solus. Frag. 32.

The converse proposition, " A good begin-
ning makes a good ending," is a popular
proverb in many languages. Heywood gives
it in these words :

" Of a good beginning
cometh a good end." {Proverbs. Pt. i. Ch. x.)

'H 5' cipx^ Ae'ycTat rifiL<rv elvai iravTds.

The beginning is said to be half of the
whole.

Aristotle. PolUiea. vlii. 3.
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Timolecm. All great actions the wish'd
course do run,

That are, with their allowance, well begun.
Massingeb. The Bondman. Act i. Sc. 1.

O small beginnings, ye are great and strong,
Based on a faithful heart and weariless
brain

!

Ye build the future fair, ye conquer wrong.
Ye earn the crown, and wear it not in
vain.
Lowell. To W. L. Garrison. St. 11.

Each goodly thing is hardest to begin.
Spenser. The Faerie Queene. Bk. i.

Canto X. St. 6.

Ce n'est que le premier pas quicotlte.

It is only the first step which costs.

Madame dv Deffand. In reply to the

Cardinal de Polignac.

[This bon mot is recorded in one of Vol-
taire's notes to Canto i. of " La Pucelle."
The lady herself gives its genesis in a letter

to Horace Walpole (June 6,1767). It appears
that Cardinal Polignac, a man of vast cre-

dulity, told her the old story of the martyr-
dom of St. Denis, who, after decapitation,
walked two leagues with his head in his
hand to the spot where his church was
afterward erected. The cardinal laid spe-

cial stress on the distance traversed. " The
distance is nothing," quoth Madame ;

" 'tis

only the first step that costs " (" La distance
n'y fait rien ; il u'y a que le premier pas
qui coOte ")].

Cassius. Those that with haste will

make a mighty fire,

Begin it with weak straws.
Shakespeare. Jviius Csesar. Act i. Sc.

3. 1. 107.

Behold how great a matter a little fire

kindleth.
New Testament. St. James iii. 5.

Parva saepe scintilla contempta magnum
excitavit incendium.

A small spark neglected has often
kindled a mighty conflagration.

QuiNTUS CURTius. De Rebus Qestis Alex-
andri Magni. vi. 3, 11.

Clifford. A spark neglectedmakes a mighty
fire.

Shakespeare. Henry VI. Pt. iii. Act
iv. Sc. 8.

Clarence. A little fire is quickly trodden
out;

Which , being suflTer'd, rivers cannot quench.
Ibid. Henry VI. Pt. iii. Act iv. Sc. 8.

From small fires comes oft no small mishap.
Herbert. The Church. Artillery. 1. 7.

Rivers from buhbling springs

Have rise at first, and great from abject

things.
MiDDLETON. The Mayor of Queeitiorough

!)• Act ii, Sc. 3.

" Be of good comfort, Master Eidley,"

Latimer cried at the crackling of the

flames. " Play the man I We shall

this day light sudh a candle, by God's
grace, in England, as I trust shall never

be put out."

This is the better because more scrip-

tural, and, therefore, more likely version
of Latimer's speech. Hume, however,
gives it as follows

:

" Be of good cheer, brother, we shall this
day kindle such a torch in England, as, I

trust in God, shall never be extinguished."
Histm-y of England. Ch. xxxvii.

I shall light a candle of understanding in
thine heart, which shall not be put out.

Z Esdras. xiv. 25.

BELLS.

Vivos voce—mortuos plango—fulgura

frango.

I call the Living—I mourn the Bead

—

I break the Lightning.
Inscribed on the Great Bell of the Minster

of Schaffhausen—aXso on thai of the

Church of Art, near Lucerne.
[Schiller took this as the motto of his

poem. The Bell.']

Another form in which the distich ap-
pears runs as follows

:

Funera plango, fulgura frango, sabbato
pango
Excito lentos, dissipo ventos, paco cru-

entos.

I toll for funerals, I break the lightning,
I announce the Sabbath,

I wake the sluggard, I dissipate the winds,
I pacify the quarrelsome.

Silence that dreadfnl bell : it frights the

isle

From her propriety.
Shakespeare. Othello. Act ii. Sc. 1.

Ophelia. Like sweet bells jangled, out

of tune and harsh.
Ibid. Hamlet. Act iii. Sc. 1. 1. 166.

Macbeth. The bell invites me.

Hear it not, Duncan ; for it is a knell

That summons thee to heaven or to hell.

Ibid. Macbeth. Act ii. Sc. 1. 1. 62.

With melting airs or martial, brisk or

grave

;

Some chord in unison with what we
hear

Is tonch'd within us, and the heart re-

plies.
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How soft the music of those village bells,

Falling at intervals upon the ear

In cadence sweet ; now dying all away,

Now pealing loud again, and louder still,

Clear and sonorous, as the gale comes
on

!

With easy force it opens all the cells

Where Memory slept.
CowpEK. The Task. Bk. vi. Winter
Walk at Noon.

Those evening bells 1 those evening
bells 1

How many a tale their music tells

Of youth, and home, and that sweet

time,

When last I heard their soothing chime

!

MooKB. Tliose Evening Bells.

Bells, the music bordering nearest

heaven.
Chables Lamb. Etia. New Year's Eve.

Each matin bell, the Baron saith,

Knells us back to a world of death.
COLEEIDGE. CImstabel. Pt. ii. St. 1.

And the Sabbath bell.

That over wood and wild and mountain
dell

Wanders so far, chasing all thoughts
unholy

With sounds most musical, most melan-
choly.
Samuel Rogees. Human Life. 1. 517.

Most musical, most melancholy.
MiLXON. it Pemeroso. 1. 62. (See under

Nightingale.)

But the sound of the church-going bell

These valleys and rocks never heard

;

Ne' er sigh'd at the sound of a knell.

Or smiled when a Sabbath appear'd.
CowPEK. Alexander Selkirk.

With deep affection

And recollection

I often think of

Those Shandon bells,

Whose sounds so wild would.
In the days of childhood.
Fling round my cradle

Their magic spells.

Father Protjt (Francis Mahony). The
Bells of Shandon.

Hear the mellow wedding bells.

Golden bells I

What a world of happiness their har-
mony foretells

Through the balmy air of night

How they ring out their delight

!

From the molten golden notes.

And all in tune

What a liquid ditty floats

To the turtle-dove that listens while she

gloats

On the moon I

POE. The Bells. St. 2.

King out, wild bells, to the wild sky I

Ring out the old, ring in the new.
Ring, happy bells, across the snow

!

Ring out, ring out my mournful
rhymes,

But ring the fuller minstrel in I

Ring out old shapes of foul disease

;

Ring out the narrowing lust of gold

;

Ring out the thousand wars of old.

Ring in the thousand years of peace.

Ring in the valiant man and free.

The larger heart, the kindlier hand

;

Ring out the darkness of the land,

Ring in the Christ that is to be.
Tennyson. In Memoriam. Pt. cvl.

The bells themselves are the best of

preachers

;

Their brazen lips are learned teachers.

From their pulpits of stone in the tipper

air.

Sounding aloft, without crack or flaw.

Shriller than trumpets under the Law,
Now a sermon, and now a praj'er.

The clangorous hammer is the tongue.

This way, that way, beaten and swung,
That from mouth of brass, as from mouui

of gold

May be taught the Testaments, New and
Old.

Longfellow. Christus. Golden Legend.
Pt. ill.

BEREAVEMENT.
The Lord gave, and the Lord hath

taken away ; blessed be the name of
the Lord.

Old Testament. Job i. 2L

Gleo. Noblest of men, woo 't die ?

Hast thou no care of me ? shall I abide
In this dull world, which in thy absence

is
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No better than a sty? O, see my
women,

The crown o' the earth doth melt :—My
lord I

O, wither"d is the garland of the war,
The soldier's pole is fallen : young boys

and girls

Are level now with men: the odds is

gone,

And there is nothing left remarkable
Beneath the visiting moon.

Shakespeare. Antony and Cleopatra.
Act iv. Se. 15. 1. 59.

ComsUmce. O lord ! my hoy, my
Arthur, my fair son

!

My life, my joy, my food, my all the
world 1

My widow-comfort, and my sorrow's

cure!
Ibid. King John. Act iii. Sc. 4. 1. 103.

Constance. Grief fills the room up of

my absent child.

Lies in his bed, walks up and down with
me.

Puts on his pretty looks, repeats his

words,

Eemembers me of all his gracious parts,

Stufis out his vacant garments with his

form.
Ibid. King John. Act iii. Sc. 4. 1. 93.

Macd. All my pretty ones ?

Did you say all?—Oh, hell-kite!—All?
What ! all my pretty chickens and their

dam
At one fell swoop ?

Mai. Dispute it like a man.
Macd. I shall do so

;

But I must also feel it as a man

:

I cannot but remember such things were.

That were most precious to me.
Ibid. Macbeth. Act iv. Sc. 3. 1. 216.

Macd. O, I could play the woman
with mine eyes

And braggart with my tongue.
IWd. Macbeth. Act iv. Sc. 3. 1. 230.

How can I live without thee ! how
forego

Thy sweet converse and love so dearly

joined,

To live again in these wild woods for-

lorn !

Should God create another Eve, and I
Another rib afford, yet loss of thee
Would never from my heart : no, no ! I

feel

The link of nature draw me ; flesh of
flesh,

Bone of my bone thou art, and from thy
state

Mine never shall be parted, bliss or woe.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. ix. 1. 908.

When, musing on companions gone,

We doubly feel ourselves alone.
Sir W. Scott. Marmion. Canto ii.

Introduction. 1. 134.

I have had playmates, I have had com-
panions.

In my days of childhood, in my joyful

school-days.

All, all are gone, the old femiliar faces.

Charles Lamb. Old Familiar lUces.

The mossy marbles rest

On the lips that he has prest

In their bloom

;

And the names he loved to hear
Have been carved for many a year
On the tomb.
Oliver Wendell Holmes. The Last Leaf.

I feel like one
Who treads alone

Some banquet-hall deserted,

Whose lights are fled.

Whose garlands dead.

And all but he departed.
Moore. Oft in the Stilly Night.

Friends depart, and memory takes them
To her caverns, pure and deep.

Ibid. Teach me to Forget.

Friend after friend departs
;

Who hath not lost a friend ?

There is no union here of hearts

That finds not here an end.
James Montgomery. Friends.

For some we loved, the loveliest and the

best

That from his Vintage rolling Time
hath prest,

Have drunk their Cup a Bound or

two before.

And one by one crept silently to rest.

FitzGerald. Eiibaiyat of Omar Khay-
yam, zxli.
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'Tis the last rose of summer,
Left blooming alone,

All her lovely companions
Are faded and gone.
Moore. The Lad Rose of Summer.

When true hearts lie wither" d
And fond ones are flown.

Oh, who would inliabit

This bleak world alone ?

IMd. The Last Rose of Summer.

Oh that 'twere possible

After long grief and pain
To find the arms of my true love
Bound me once again !

Ah Christ, that it were possible

For one short hour to see

The souls we loved, that they might tell

us

What and where they be.
Tennyson. Maud. Pt. iv. iii.

But oh for the touch of a vanish'd hand.
And the sound of a voice that is still

!

Ibid. Break, Break, Break.

That loss is common would not make
My own less bitter—rather more

;

Too common ! Never morning wore
To evening but some heart did break.

Ibid. In Memoriam. Pt. vl. St. 2.

' Tis sweet, as year by year we lose

Friends out of sight, in faith to muse
How grows in Paradise our store.

Keble. Bwrial of the Dead.

Covetous Death bereaved us all,

To aggrandize one funeral.

The eager fate which carried thee
Took the largest part of me

:

For this losing is true dying

;

This is lordly man's down-lying.
This his slow but sure reclining.

Star by star his world resigning.
Emekson. Threnody.

Nor sink those stars in empty night

:

They hide themselves in heaven's own
light.

James Montgomery. IHends.

He felt that chilling heaviness of heart,
Or rather stomach, which, alas! attends.
Beyond the best apothecary's art.
The loss of love, the treachery of friends.
Or death for those we dote on, when a part
Of us dies with them as each fond hope

ends

;

No doubt he would have been much more
pathetic

But the sea acted as a strong emetic.
Byron. Don Juan. Canto ii. St. 21.

What is the worst of woes that wait on age ?

What stamps the' wrinkle deeper on the
brow?

To view each loved one blotted from life's

page,
Ana be alone on earth as I am now.

Ibid. Childe Harold. Canto ii. St. 98.

Had we never loved sae kindly,

Had we never loved sae blindly,

Never met or never parted.

We had ne'er been broken-hearted !

Burns, a Fond Kiss.

Absence and death, how differ they ?

and how
Shall I admit that nothing can restore

What one short sigh so easily removed?
Death, life, and sleep, reality and

thought

—

Assist me, God, their boundaries to
know,

O teach me calm submission to thy will.
Wordsworth. Maternal Gritf.

If I had thought thou couldst have died,
I might not weep for thee

;

But I forgot, when by thy side.

That thou couldst mortal be.

Yet there was round thee such a dawn
Of light, ne'er seen before.

As fancy never could have drawn.
And never can restore.

Charles Wolpe. To Mary.

Don't you remember sweet Alice, Ben
Bolt?

Sweet Alice, whose hair was so brown
;

Who wept with delight when you gave
her a smile,

And trembl'd with fear at your frown !

Thomas Dunn English.' Ben BoU.

Let us weep in our darkness, but weep
not for him

!

Not for him who, departing, leaves mil-
lions in tears

!

Not for him who has died full of honor
and years 1

Not for him who ascended Fame's ladder
so high

From the round at the top he has
stepped to the sky.
N. P. Willis. The Death of Harrison.
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This child is not mine as the first was

;

I cannot sing it to rest

;

I cannot lift it up fatherly,

And bless it upon my breast.

Yet it lies in my little one's cradle,

And sits in my little one's chair,

And the light of the heaven she's gone
to

Transfigures its golden hair.
Lowell. The Changeling.

There is no flock, however watched and
tended,

But one dead lamb is there !

There is no fireside, howsoe'er defended.

But has one vacant chair I

Longfellow. BesignaUon,

When the hours of Day are numbered.
And the voices of the Night

Wake the better soul, that slumbered.
To a holy, calm delight

;

Then the forms of the departed
Enter at the open door

;

The beloved, the true-hearted,

Come to visit me once more.
Ibid. Footsteps of Angels.

I hold it true, whate'er befall

;

I feel it, when I sorrow most

;

'Tis better to have loved and lost.

Than never to have loved at all.

Tennyson. In Memoriam. Ft. xxvii.
St. 4.

Magis gauderes quod habueras [amlcum],
quam moereres quod amiseras. ("Eejoice
more greatly over the fact tbat you have
had a friend thau sorrow because he dies.")

Seneca. Epistle, cxix.

Better to love amiss than nothing to have
loved.
Craebe. Tale XIV. The Struggles of

Conscience.

Methinks it is better that I should have
pined away seven of my goldenest years,

when I was thrall to the fair hair and fairer

eyes of Alice W n, thau that so passion-

ate a love-venture should be lost.

Lamb. Essays of Elia: New Year's Eve.

He who for love hath undergone
The worst that can befall

Is happier thousandfold than one
Who never loved at all.

LoED Houghton.

It is better to love wisely, no doubt ; but
to love foolishly is better than not to be able
to love at all.

Thackebay. Pendennis. Vol. i. Ch. vi.

As the gambler said of his dice, to love
and win is the best thing, to love and lose
is the next best.

Ibid. Vol. ii. Ch. i.

A mighty pain to love it is.

And 'tis a pain that pain to miss

;

But of all pains, the greatest pain
It is to love, but love in vain.

Cowley. Gold.

BIBLE.

Antonio. The devil can cite Scripture

for his purpose.
Shakespeare. The Merchant of Venice.

Act i. Sc. 3. 1. 93.

As devils, to serve their purpose, Scripture
quote.

Churchill. The Apology. 1. 313.

Bibles laid open, millions of surprises.
George Herbert. Sin.

Holy Bible, book divine.

Precious, precious, thou art mine.
CowpER. The Bible.

Just knows, and knows no more, her
Bible true,

—

A truth the brilliant Frenchman never
knew.

Ibid. Truth. 1.327.

Within this awful volume lies

The mystery of mysteries I

Happiest they of human race,

To whom God has granted grace

To read, to fear, to hope, to pray.

To lift the latch, and force the way

:

And better had they ne'er been born.

Who read to doubt, or read to scorn.

Scott. Monastery. Ch. xii.

The Bible is a book of faith, and a

book of doctrine, and a book of morals,

and a book of religion, of special revela-

tion from God ; but it is also a book

which teaches man his own individual

responsibility, his own dignity, and his

equalitv with his fellow-man.
Daniel Webster. SpeecA, Charlestovm,

Mass. June 17, 1843. The Bunker
Hill Monument.

Out from the hearts of nations rolled

The burdens of the Bible old.

Emerson. The Problem.
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BIGOTRY.

He was of that stubborn crew
Of errant saints, whom all men grant
To be the true church militant

:

Such as do build their faith upon
The holy text of pike and gun

;

Decide all controversy by
Infallible artillery

;

And prove their doctrine orthodox
By apostolic blows and knocks.
Bdtlee. Hudtbras. Ft. 1. Canto i. 1. 192.

Bigotry murders religion, to frighten
fools with her ghost.

CoLTON. Lacon. ci.

A quiet conscience makes one so serene 1

Christians have burnt each other, quite
persuaded

Thiit all the Apostles would have done
as they did.
Byeon. Don Jvan. Canto 1. St. 83.

I think that friars and their hoods,
Their doctrines and their maggots.
Have lighted up too many feuds,
And far too many faggots

;

I think, while zealots fast and frown, •

And fight for two or seven,
That there are fifty roads to town,
And rather more to heaven.

Pkaed. Chant of Brazen Head. St. 8.

And when religious sects ran mad,
He held, in spite of all his learning.

That if a man's belief is bad
It will not be improved by burning.

Ibid. Every Day ChriBlian.

Shall I ask the brave soldier, who fights
by my side

In the cause of mankind, if our creeds
agree ?

Shall I give np the friend I have valued
and tried,

If he kneel not before the same altar
with me?

From the heretic girl of my soul should

To seek somewhere else a more orthodox
kiss?

No 1 perish the hearts and the laws that
try

Truth, valor, or love, by a standard like
this.

MOOKS.

But Faith, fanatic Faith, once wedded
fast

To some dear falsehood, hugs it to the

last.

MoOEE. Veiled Prophet of Khoraaaan.

BIRTH.

And when I was born I drew in the
common air, and fell upon the earth,

which is of like nature ; and the first

voice which I uttered was crying, as all

others do.
The Wisdom of Solomon, vii. S.

[It was the custom among the Jews and
other ancient races to place a "new-born
child upon the ground immediately after its
birth.]

The infant, as. soon as Nature with great
pangs of travail hath sent it forth from the
womb of its mother into the regions of light,
lies, like a sailor cast out from the waves,
naked upon the earth, in utter want and
helplessness, and fills every place around
with mournful wailings and piteous lamen-
tations, as is natural for one who has so
many, ills of life in store for him, so many
evils which he must pass through and
suffer.

Bacon. De Berum Naiura. v. 223.

Man alone at the very moment of his
birth, cast naked upon the naked earth,
does she abandon to cries and lamentations,
Boston. Anatomy of Melancholy. Sec. 2.

He is born naked, and falls a whining
at the first.

Ibid. Anatomy of Melancholy. Pt. i. Sec.
2. Mem. 3. Subsec. 10.

Lear. Thou must be patient : we came
crying hither

;

Thou know'st the first time that we
smell the air

We wawl and cry,

—

When we are born, we cry, that we are
come

To this great stage of fools.
Shakespeake. Lear. Act iv. Sc. 6. 1.182.

What then remains but that we still

should cry
For being born, and, being born, to die?

Bacon. The World.

Not to be born, or, being bom, to die.
Dkdmmond. Poems, p. 44. Bishov Kina

Poems (1657). p. lis.

It is as_ natural to die as to be born;
and to a little infant, perhaps, the one is

as painful as the other.
Bacon. Essay II. Of Death.
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On parent knees, a naked new-born
child,

Weeping thou sat'st, while all around
thee smiled

;

So live, that, sinking in thy last long
sleep.

Calm thou may'st smile, while all

around thee weep.
Sib Wm. Jones. From the Persian.

This is the thing that I was born to do.
Samuel Daniel. MmiyphUus. St. 10.

Her berth was of the wombe of morning
dew,

And her conception of the joyous Prime.
Spenseb. Fairie Queene. Bk. iii. Canto

6. St. 3.

The dew of thy birth is of the womb
of the morning.

Old Testament. Psalm ex. 3. Book of
Common Prayer.

Bears when first born are shapeless

masses of white flesh a little larger than
mice, their claws alone being prominent.
The mother then licks them gradually
into proper shape.

Pliny. Sec. 126.

Gloucester. To disproportion me In every
part,

Like to a chaos, or an unlicked bear-whelp,
That carries no impression like the dam.

Shakespeabe. Henry VI. Pt. iii. Aet
iil. So. 2. 1. 160.

Not unlike the bear which bringeth forth

In the end of thirty dayes a shapeless birth

;

But after licking, it in shape she drawes,
And by degrees she fashions out the pawes,
The head, and neck, and finally doth bring
To a perfect beast that first deformftd thing.

Uu Babtas. Divine Weekes and Workes :

First Week, First Day.

So watchful Bruin forms, with jjlastic care,

Each growing lump, and brings it to a bear.
Pope. Dundad. i. 101.

Arts and sciences are not cast in a mould,
but are formed and perfected by degrees,

by often handling and polishing, as bears
leisurely lick their cubs into form.

Montaigne. Apology for Raimond
Sibond. Bk. li. On. xii.

Believing, hear what you deserve to

hear

:

Your birthday as my own to me is dear.

Blest and distinguish' d days 1 which we
should prize

The first, the kindest bounty of the skies.

But yours gives most ; for mine did only

lend

Me to the world
;
yours gave to me a

friend.
Mabtial. Epigrams. Bk. ix. Ep. 53.

My birthday !—what a different sound
That word had in my youthful ears

;

And how each time the day comes
round,

Less and less white its mark appears.
MooEE. My Birthday.

Death borders upon our birth, and
our cradle stands in the grave.
Bishop Hall. Epistles. Doc. iii. Epis. 2.

While man is growing, life is in decrease

;

And cradles rock us nearer to the tomb.
Our birth is nothing but our death begun.

Young. NigM Thoughts, v. 1. 717.

Our birth is but a sleep and a forgetting;

The soul that rises with us, our life's

star.

Hath had elsewhere its setting,

And Cometh from afar:

Not in entire forgetfulness,

And not in utter nakedness,

But trailing clouds of glory do we come
From God, who is our home

:

Heaven lies about us in our infancy 1

Shades of the prison-house begin to

close

Upon the growing boy,

But he beholds the light, and whence it

flows;

He sees it in his joy.
WOEDSWORTH. Ode on Immortaliiy. St. 5.

Not only around our infancy
Doth heaven with all its splendor.'! lie ;

Daily, with souls that cringe and plot,

We Sinais climb and know it not.
Lowell. The Vision of Sir Launfal.

Prelude to Part First.

Let the day perish wherein I was

born, and the night in which it was

said, There is a man-child conceived.
Old Testament. Job iii. 3.

Who breathes must suffer, and who
thinks must mourn;

And he alone is blessed who ne'er was

born.
Peiob. Solomon. Bk. Hi. 1. 240.

I came up stairs into the world, for I

was born in a cellar.

CoNGBEVE. Lovefor Love. Act 11. Sc. 7.

Born in a cellar, and living in a garret.
FOOTE. The Author. Act 2.
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Born In the garret, in tlie kitchen bred.
Byron. A Sketch.

Begot by butchers, but by bishops bred,
How high his honor holds his haughty

head!
Anon. Epigram on Wolsey.

Everybody likes and respects self-

made men. It is a great deal better to

be made in that way than not to be made
at all.

Holmes. Autocrai of the Breakfast Table.

BLACKSMITH.
Hubert. I saw a smith stand with his

hammer, thus,

The whilst his iron did on the anvil cool.

With open mouth swallowing a tailor's

news.
Shakespeare. King John. Act iv. Sc.

2. 1. 193.

Under a spreading chestnut tree

The village smithy stands :

The smith, a mighty man is he,

With large and sinewy hands
;

And the muscles of his brawny arms
Are strong as iron bands.
Longfellow. The Village Blacksmith.

The paynefull smith, with force of fer-

vent heat.

The hardest yron soone doth mollify,

That with his heavy sledge he can it

beat.

And fashion it to what he it list apply.
Spenser. Sonnet xxxi'i.

Curs' d be that wretch (Death's factor

sure) who brought
Dire swords into the peaceful world, and

taught
Smiths (who before could only make
The spade, the plough-share, and the

rake)

Arts, in most cruel wise
Man's left to epitomize !

Abraham Cowley. In Commmdation
of the Time we live under the Eelgn of
our gracums King, Charles II.

Old Tubal Cain was a man of might
In the days when earth was young.

And he sang " Hurrah for my handi-
work I

Hurrah for the spear and the sword !

Hurrah for the hand that shall wield

them well,

F'or he shall be king and lord."

And he sang :
" Hurrah for my handi-

work !"

And the red sparks lit the air

;

" Not alone for the blade was the bright

steel made ;

"

And he fashioned the first plough-

share.
Chas. Mackay. Tubal Cain. St. 4.

In other part stood one who, at the forge

Labouring, two massy clods of iron and
brass

Had melted.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. xl. 1. 564.

Come see the Dolphin's anchor forged

;

'tis at a white heat now

:

The billows ceased, the flames decreased
;

though on the forge's brow
The little flames still fitfully play

through the sable mound

;

And fitfully you still may see the grim
smiths ranking round.

All clad in leathern panoply, their broad
hands only bare

;

Some rest upon their sledges here, some
work the windlass there.
Sam'l Ferguson. The Forging of the
Anchor. St. 1.

BLESSINGS.

Multa ferunt anni venientes commoda
secum,

Multa recedentes adimunt.

Years, as they come, bring blessings in
their train

;

Years, as they go, take blessings back
again.
Horace. De Arte Poetica. 175. (CoN-

INGTON, trans.)

Like birds, whose beauties languish half
concealed,

Till, mounted on the wing, their glossy
plumes

Expanded, shine with azure, green and
gold

I

How blessings brighten as they take
their flight.

Young. Nighi Thmghis. Night 2. 1. 589.
(See also under Possession.)
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Bless the hand that gave the blow.
Dkyden. The Spanish Friar. Act ii. Sc. 1.

We bear it calmly, though a ponderous woe,
Andstill adore thehandthat gives the blow

.

PoMPRET. Verses to his Friend under
Affiietion.

Pleas'd to the last he crops the flowery food.
And licks the hand just rais'd to shed his

blood.
Pope. Essay on Man. Ep. 1. 1. 83.

As half in shade and half in sun
This world along its path advances,

May that side the sun's upon
Be all that e' er shall meet thy glances

!

MooEE. Peace be around Thee.

Blessed is he who expects nothing, for

he shall never be disappointed.
Pope. Letter to Gay. Oct. 6, 1727.

GOOD FEEND FOE, JESVS SAKE
FOEBEAEE,

TO DIG TE DVST ENCLOASED
I EAEE.

BLESE BE Y MAN Y SPAEES
TES STONES, t

AND CVEST BE HE Y MOVES
MY BONES.
Epitaph on Shakespear^s Tombstone at

Stratfordron-Avon.

Laertes. A double blessing is a double

grace,

Occasion smiles upon a second leave.
Shakespeare. Samlet. Act i. Sc. 3.

1.53.

Imogen. Blest be those,

How mean soe'er, that have their honest

wills.
Ibid. Oymbeline. Act i. Sc. 6. 1. 7.

Alphonso. For blessings ever wait on
virtuous deeds.

And though a late, a sure reward suc-

ceeds.
CoNGKEVB. The Mourning Bride. Act v.

Sc. 3.

A spring of love gushed from my heart.

And I bless'd them unaware.
Coleridge. The An^^ient Mariner. Pt.

iv. St. 14.

BLINDNESS.

I was eyes to the blind, and feet was

I to the lame.
Old Testament. Job xxix. 15.

If the blind lead the blind, both shall

fall into the ditch.
New Testament, St. Matthew xv. U.

Opinion governs all mankind.
Like the blind's leading of the blind.
Butler. Miscellaneous Thoughts. 1. 269.

Who is so deafe or so blinde as is he
That wilfully will neither hear nor see?

Haywood. Proverbs. Pt. ii. Ch. Ix.

None so deaf as those that will not hear.
Matthew Henry. Commentaries. Psalm

Iviii.

None so blind as those that will not see.

Ibid. Commentaries. Jeremiah xx.

There is none so blind as they that won't
see.
Swift. Polite Conversation. Dialogue iii.

Dispel the cloud, the light of heaven
restore.

Give me to see, and Ajax asks no more.
Homer. Biad. Bk. xvii. 1. 730. (Pope,

trans.)

He that is strucken blind cannot forget

The precious treasure of his eyesight

lost.

Shakespeare. Mcmieo an/ijidiet. Acti.
Sc. 1. 1. 230.

O, loss of sight, of thee I most complain I

Blind among enemies, O worse than
chains,

Dungeons, or beggary, or decrepit age I

Light, the prime work of God, to me's
extinct,

And all her various objects of delight

Annul'd, which might in part my grief

have eas'd.
Milton. Samson Agonistes. 1. 67.

O dark, dark, dark, amid the blaze of

noon,

Irrecoverably dark I total eclipse.

Without all hope of day.
Ibid. Samson Agonistes. 1. 80.

Thus with the year
Seasons return, but not to me returns

Day, or the sweet approach of even or

mom.
Or sight of vernal bloom, or summer's

rose,

Or flocks, or herds, or human face

divine

;

But cloud instead, and ever-during dark
Surrounds me, from the cheerful ways

of men
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Cut off, and for the book of knowledge
fair

Presented with a universal blank
Of Nature's works to me expunged and

rased,

And wisdom at one entrance quite shut
out.

So much the rather then, Celestial Light,

Shine inward, and the mind thro' all her
powers

Irradiate ; there plant eyes ; all mist
from them

Purge and disperse, that I may see and
tell

Of things invisible to mortal sight.
Milton. Paradise Lost, Bk. lii. 1. 41.

When I consider how my light is spent
Ere half my days, in this dark world

and wide

;

And that one talent which is death to

hide
Lodged with me useless, though my

soul more bent

To serve therewith my Maker and pre-

sent

My true account, lest He, returning,

chide

;

"Doth God exact day-labour, light

denied ?"

I fondly ask : but Patience, to prevent
That murmur, soon replies, "God doth

not need
Either man's work, or his own gifts;

who best

Bear his mild yoke, they serve him
best : his state

Is kingly; thousands at his bidding
speed.

And post o'er land and ocean without
rest

;

They also serve who only stand and
wait.

Ibid. Sonnet on His Blindness.

Cyriack, this three years' day these
eyes, though clear,

To outward view, of blemish or of spot,

Bereft of light, their seeing have forgot.

Nor to their idle orbs doth sight appear
Of sun, or moon, or star throughout the

year,

Or man, or woman. Yet I argue not
Against Heaven's hand or will, nor bate

a jot

Of heart or hope; but still bear up and-

steer

Eight onward. What supports me, dost

thou ask 7

The conscience, friend, to have lost them
overplied

In liberty's defence, my noble task.

Of which all Europe rings from side to

side.

This thought mightlead me through the

world's vain mask
Content though blind, had I no better

guide.
Milton. To Oyriaek Skinner.

He pass'd the flaming bounds of place
and time

:

The living throne, the sapphire blaze,

Where angels tremble while they gaze,

He saw; but, blasted with excess of
light,

Closed his eyes in endless night.
Gray. The Progress of Foesy. iii. 2. 1. 98.
[The reference is to Milton. See under

Milton.]

Buy my flowers,—oh buy I pray I

The blind girl comes from afar.
BcLWEE Lytton. Buy My Flowers

(Nydia's song in Tlte Last Days of
Pompeii).

BLUSHING.
Blushing is the colour of virtue.

Matthew Heney. Commentaries.
Jeremiah iii.

Once Diogenes saw a youth blushing,
and addressed him, " Courage, my boy I

that is the complexion of virtue."
Diogenes Laektius. Diogenes, vi.

Brubuit : salva res est.

He blushes : all is safe.
Terence. Adelphi. iv. 5. 9.

Better a blush in the face than a blot
in the heart.

Cervantes. Don Qwixote. Pt. ii. Bk. iii.

Ch. xllv. (Jarvis, trans.)

The man that blushes is not quite a
brute.
YOUNS. Night Tlumghis. Night 7. 1.496.

I pity bashful jnen, who feel the pain
Of fancied scorn, and undeserved disdain,
And bear the marks upon a blushing

face

Of needless shame, and self-imposed dis-
grace.

Cowper. Conversalion. 1. 347.
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I always take blushing either for a
sign of guilt or ill-breeding.

CONGEEVE. The Way of the World. Act
i. So. 9.

Blushes are badges of imperfection.
Wycheeley. icroe in a Wood. Act i.

Sc. 1.

Angela. Lay by all nicety and pro-

lixious blushes,

That banish what they sue for.

Shakespeaee. Measure for Measure.
Act ii. So. 4. 1. 162.

To get thine ends, lay bashfulnesse aside

;

Who feares to aske, doth teach to be
deny'd.

Heeeick. No Baslifnlnesse in Begging.

Friar. I have mark'd
A thousand blushing apparitions

To start into her face, a thousand inno-

cent shames
In angel whiteness beat away those

blushes.
Shakespeaee. MuchAdo About Nothing.

Act iv. Sc. 1. 1. 157.

From every blush that kindles in thy
cheeks,

Ten thousand little loves and graces

spring

To revel in the roses.
Kowe. Tamerlan£. Act i. Sc. 1.

The rising blushes which her cheek
o' erspread.

Are opening roses in the lily's bed.
Gay. LHoTie. Act ii. Sc. 3.

Bello 6 il rossore, ma 6 incdmmodo
qualche volta.

The blush is beautiful, but it is some-
times inconvenient.

GoLDONi. Pamela. 1. 3.

L'innocence a rougir n'est point ac-

coutum^e.

Innocence is not accustomed to blush.
MoLlfeEE. Bon Garde de Navarre, ii. 5.

Les hommes rougissent moins de leurs

crimes que de leurs faiblesses et de leur

vanity.

Men blush less for their crimes than
for their weaknesses and vanity.

La BecySee. Les Caract&res. ii.

While mantling on the maiden's cheek
Young roses kindled into thought.

MooEE. Evenings in Greece. Evening
Song.

But hark! a rap comes gently to the
door;

Jenny, wha kens the meaning o' the
same,

Tells how a neebor lad came o'er the
moor.

To do some errands, and convoy her
hame.

The wily Mother sees the conscious

flame

Sparkle in Jenny's e'e, and flush her
cheek.

With heart-struck, anxious care en-

quires his name.
While Jenny hafflins is afraid to

speak

;

Weel-pleas'd the mother hears, it's nae
wild, worthless Rake.

BuENS. Cotter's Saturday NiglU. St. 7.

Girls blush, sometimes, because they are

alive.

Half wishing they were dead to save the
shame.

The sudden blush devours them, neck
and brow

;

They have drawn too near the fire of
life, like gnats,

And flare up boldly, wings and all.

What then?
Who's sorry for a gnat ... or girl 7

Mrs. Beowning. Aurora Leigh. Bk. ii.

1. 692.

We griev'd, we sigh' d, we wept ; we
never blush'd before.

Cowley. Discourse concerning the Gov-
ernment of Oliver Oromwell.

A blush is no language : only a dubi-
ous flag-signal which may mean either

of two contradictories.
Geoege Eliot. Daniel Deronda. Bk. v.

Ch. XXXV.

Unde rubor vestris, et non sua purpura,
lymphis ?

Quse rosa mirantes tam nova mutat
aquas?

Numen (convivse) prsesens agnoscite

Numen
;

Nympha pudica Deum vidit et erubuit.
EiCHAED Ceashaw. Epigramm^tioTux

Sacra, xovi. p. 299.

When Christ, at Cana's feast, by power
divine.

Inspired cold water with the warmth of

wine,
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" See," cried they, while in reddening
tide it gushed,

" The bashful stream hath seen its God,
and blushed."

Translated by Aaeon Hill.

The last line of Crashaw's epigram has
been translated in many ways, the most
popular being the one that is found in
Heber, where it appears without credit or
quotation marks

:

The conscious water saw its God and
blushed.

Other versions occasionally met with are

:

The conscious water blush'd Its God to see.

The shy nymph saw her god and blush'd.

For the chaste nymphhad seen her God and
blush'd.

BOASTING.
(See also Bbaggabt.)

Toi; (5' TjTOi K?Jo^ ^arcu baov r' kntKidvaraL

Wide as the light extends shall be the
fame

Of this great work.
Homes. Uiaid,. vii. 451. (Lord Derby,

trans.)

Bxegi monumentum ere perennius
Eegalique situ pyra dum altius,

Quod non imber edax, non aquilo
impotens

Possit diruere aut innumerabilis
Annorum series, et fuga temporum.

I have completed a monument more
lasting than brass, and more sublime
than the regal elevation of pyramids,
which neither the wasting shower, the
unavailing north-wind, or an innumer-
able succession of years, and the flight

of seasons, shall be able to demolish.
Horace. Bk. lii. Ode xxx. (Smart,

trans.)

Abraham Coles's poetical translation in
his Memorial Tributes is often quoted

:

I've reared a monument alone
More durable than brass or stone

;

"Whose cloudy summit is more hid
Than regal height of pyramid.

Tamque opus exegi quod nee Jovis ira

nee ignes

Nee poterit ferrum, neo edax abolere
vetustas.

Cum volet ilia dies quae nil nisi corporis

hnjus

Jus habet, incerti spatium mihi siniat

sevi;

Parte tamen meliore mei super alta

perennis

Astra ferar, nomenque erit indelebile

nostrum.

And now have I finished a work
which neither the wrath of Jove, nor

fire, nor steel, nor all-consuming time
can destroy. Welcome the day which
can destroy only my physical man in

ending my uncertain life. In my better

part I shall be raised to immortality
above the lofty stars, and my name shall

never die.
Ovid. Metamorphoses, xv. 871.

Thy lord shall never die, the whiles this

verse

Shall live, and surely it shall live for

ever:

For ever it shall live, and shall rehearse

His worthie praise, and vertues dying
never.

Though death his soule doo from his

bodie sever:

And thou thyselfe herein shalt also live

:

Such grace the heavens doo to my verses

give.
Spenser. The Suinea of Time. 1. 253.

Your monument shall be my gentle
verse.

Which eyes not yet created shall o'er-

read.

And tongues to be your being shall re-

hearse

When all the breathers of this world are
dead

;

You still shall live—such virtue hath
my pen

—

Where breath most breathes, even in the
mouths of men.

Shakespeare. Sonnet Ixxxi.

Not marble, nor the gilded monuments
Of princes, shall outlive this powerful

rhyme.
Ibid. Sonnet Iv.

Or if Sion hill

Delight thee more, and Siloa's brook
that flowed

Fast by the oracle of God, I thence
Invoke thy aid to my adventurous song.
That with no middle flight intends to

soar
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Above the Aonian mount, while it pur-

sues

Things unattempted yet in prose or

rhyme.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. i. 1. 10.

O fortunatam natam me consule

Komam.
O fortunate Rome to be born during

my consulate.
Cicero. Be Suis Temp(mbus, Fragment.

(Quoted by Juvenal, x. 122.)

BOAT.

Like watermen, who look astern while

they row the boat ahead.
Plutarch. Whetlier 't was rightfully said.

Live Concealed.

Like the watermen that row one way and
look another.

Burton. Anatomy of Melancholy. Demo-
critvjs to the Reader.

Like rowers who advance backward.
Montaigne. 0/ Prop, and Honour. Bk.

ill. Ch. i.

Say, shall my little bark attendant sail.

Pursue the triumph and partake the

gale?
Pope. Essay on Man. iv. 1. 385.

Faintly as tolls the evening chime,

Our voices keep tune and our oars keep
time.

MOOBE. A Canadian Boat-Song.

Kow, brothers, row, the stream runs fast,

The Rapids are near, and the daylight's

past.
Ibid. A Canadian Boat-Song.

This quiet sail is as a noiseless wing
To waft me from distraction.

Bykon. Childe Harold. Canto ili. St. 85.

On the ear

Drops the light drip of the suspended
oar.

JWd. Childe Harold. Canto ili. St. 86.

Oh, swiftly glides the bonny boat

Just parted from the shore.

And to the fisher's chorus-note

Soft moves the dipping oar.

Joanna Baillie. Oh, Surijtly Glides.

BOLDNESS.
A bold, bad man !

Spenser. Fairie Queene. Bk. i. Can. i.

St 37
Chuechill. The Duellist. Bk. ii. 278.

Chamberlain. This bold bad man.
Shakespeare. Henry VIII. Act ii.

Sc. 2. 1. 41.

Massinger. a New Way to Pay Old
Debts. Act iv. Sc. 2.

Bold knaves thrive, without one grain
of sense,

But good men starve for want of impu-
dence.

Dryden. Epilogue xii. To Ccmstantine
the Great.

In conversation boldness now bears sway.
But know, that nothing can so foolish be
As empty boldness.
Herbert. Temple. Church Porch. St. 35.

There was silence deep as death.

And the boldest held his breath
For a time.

Campbell. Battle of the Baltic.

BOOKS.
Medicine for the soul.
Inscription over the door of the Library at

Thebes. Diodorus SiciUus. i. 49, 3.

Of making many books there is no
end ; and much study is a weariness of

the flesh.

Old Testament. Ecclesiastes xii. 12.

Oh ! . . . that mine adversary
had written a book.

Ibid. Job xxxl. 35 (old version).

The revised version runs

:

And that I had the indictment which
mine adversary hath written 1

O little booke; thou art so unconning,
How darst thou put thy-self in prees for

drede ?

Chaucer. The Flower and the Leaf. 1. 59.

Go, litel boke ! go litel myn tregedie !

Ibid. TroHus and Oriseyde. Bk. v. 1. 1786.

And as for me, though that I konne but
lyte.

On bokes for to rede I me delyte,

And to hem yive I feyth and ful cre-

dence.

And in myn herte have hem in rever-

ence

So hertely, that ther is game noon,

That fro my bokes maketh me to goon.

But yt be seldome on the holy day.

Save, certeynly, when that the monthe
of May
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Is comen, and that I here the foules

syuge,

And that the floures gynnen for to.

sprynge,

Farwel my boke, and my devocion.
Chaocer. Legende of Qoode Women,

Prologue. 1.29.

Nathaniel. He hath never fed of the

dainties that are bred in a book ; he
hath not eat paper, as it were ; lie hath

not drunk ink : his intellect is not re-

plenished
;
he is only an animal, only

sensible in the dnller parts.
Shakespeaee. Lov^s Labor's Lost. Act iv.

Be. 2. 1. 22.

Some Books are onely cursorily to be
tasted of.

Fuller. TAe Holy and the Profane State.

Of Books.

For books are as meats and viands are

;

some of good, some of evil substance.
Milton. Areopagitica.

Read not to contradict and confute ; nor
to believe and take for granted ; nor to find
talk and discourse ; but to weigh and con-
sider. Some books are to be tasted, others
to be swallowed, and some few to be chewed
and digested ; that is, some books are to be
read only in parts, others to be read, but not
curiously, and some few to be read wholly,
and with diligence and attention.

Bacon. Essays. Of Studies.

Beading maketh a full man, confer-

ence a ready man, and writing an exact
man.

IMd. Of Studies.

Histories make men wise; poets
witty ; the mathematics subtile ; natu-
ral philosophy deep ; moral grave

;

logic and rhetoric able to contend.
Ibid. Of Studies.

A good book is the precious life-blood

of a master-spirit, embalmed and treas-

ured up on purpose to a life beyond life.

Milton. Areopagitica.

It is of greatest concernment in the
church and commonwealth to have a
vigilant eye how books demean them-
selves, as well as men, and therefore to
confine, imprison, and do sharpest justice
on them as malefactors, for books are
not absolutely dead things, but do con-
tain a potency of life in them, to be as
active as that soul whose progeny they
are ; nay, they do preserve, as in a phial, )

the purest efficacy and extraction of that

living intellect that bred them.

I know they are as lively, as vigor-

ously productive as those fabulous

dragon's teeth, and, being sown up and

down, may chance to spring up armed

men ; and yet, on the other hand, unless

wariness be used, as good almost kill a

man as kill a good book : who kills a

man kills a reasonable creature, God's

image ; but he who destroys a good book,

kills reason itself, kills the image of

God, as it were, in the eye.
Milton. Areopagitica.

They are for company the best friends,

in Doubts Counsellors, in Damps Com-
forters, Time's Prospective, the Home
Traveller's Ship or Horse, the busie

Man's best Recreation, the Opiate of

idle Weariness, the Mindes best Ordi-

nary, Nature's Garden and Seed-plot of

Immortality.
BuLSTBODE Whitelock. Zootamia. 1654.

My days anaong the dead are passed

;

Around me I behold.

Where'er these casual eyes are cast.

The mighty minds of old
;

My never-failing friends are they.

With whom I converse day by day.
Southey. Occasional Pieces, xviii.

The monument of vanished mindes.
Davenant. Gondibert. Bk. ii. Canto v.

Studious let me sit.

And hold high converse with the mighty
Dead.

Thomson. Seasons. Winter. 1. 431.

That place that does contain
My books, the best companions, is to me
A glorious court, where hourly I converse
With the old sages and philosophers

;

And sometimes, for variety, I confer
With kings and emperors, and weigh their

counsels

;

Calling their victories, if unjustly got,
Unto a strict account, and, in my feucy.
Deface their ill-placed statues.

Beaumont and Fletcher. The Elder
Brother. Act i. Sc. 2. 1. 177.

Sephardo. Wise books
For half the truths they hold are honoured

tombs.
George Eliot. The Spanish Gipsy.

Books are sepulchres of thought.
Longfellow. The Wind over the Chimnei/.

What a place to be in is an old library. It
seems as though all the souls of all the
writers, that have bequeathed their labors
to these Bodleians, were reposing here, as
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in some dormitory or middle state. I do
not want to handle, to profane the leayes,
their winding-sheets. I could as soon dis-
lodge a shade. I seem to inhale learning,
walking amid their foliage, and the odor of
their old moth-scented coverings is fragrant
as the first hloom of those sciential apples
which grew amid the happy orchard.

Lamb. Essays of Elia. Oxford in the
Vacation.

The debt which he owes to them is

incalculable ; they have guided him to

truth ; they have iilled his mind with
noble and graceful images ; they have
stood by him in all vicissitudes, com-
forters in sorrow, nurses in sickness,

companions in solitude. These friend-

ships are exposed to no danger from the

occurrences by which other attachments
are weakened or dissolved. Time glides

on ; fortune is inconstant ; tempers are

soured ; bonds which seemed indissolu-

ble are daily sundered by interest, by
emulation, or by caprice. But no such
cause can affect the silent converse

which we hold with the highest of

human intellects.

Macaulay. Essays. Lord Baoon.

Considerwhat you have in the smallest

chosen library. A company of the wisest

and wittiest men that could be picked

out of all civil countries, in a thousand
years, have set in best order the results

of their learning and wisdom. The men
themselves were hid and inaccessible,

solitary, impatient of interruption, fenced

by etiquette ; but the thought which
they did not uncover to their bosom
friend is here written out in transparent

words to us, the strangers of another age.
Emeeson. Society and SolUude. Boohs.

Have you ever rightly considered

what the mere ability to read means?
That it is the key which admits us to

the whole world of thought and fancy

and imagination? to the company of

saint and sage, of the wisest and the

wittiest at their wisest and wittiest

moment ? That it enables us to see

with the keenest eyes, hear with the

finest ears, and listen to the sweetest

voices of all time ? More than that, it

annihilates time and space for us.

LoWKLL. Democracy and Other Addresses.
Address, Chelsea, Mass., Dec. 22, 1885.

Books and Libraries.

In books lies the soul of the whole
Past Time : the articulate audible voice
of the Past, when the body and material
substance of it has altogether vanished
like a dream.

Carlyle. Heroes and Hero-Worship.
The Hero as a Man of Letters.

The true University of these days is a
Collection of Books.

Ibid. Heroes and Hero Worship. The
Hero as a Man of Letters.

There is no Past, so long as Books
shall live

!

Bulwek-Lytton. The Smds of Boohs.
St. 4. 1. 9.

We enter our studies, and enjoy a
society which we alone can bring to-

gether. We raise no jealousy by con-

versing with one in preference to

another ; we give no ofEence to the most
illustrious by questioning him as long
as we will, and leaving him as abruptly.

Diversity of opinion raises no tumult in

our presence; each interlocutor stands

before us, speaks or is silent, and we
adjourn or decide the business at our
leisure.

Lakdor. Imaginary Conversations. Mil-
ton and Andrew Marvell.

Books should to one of these four ends
conduce

For wisdom, piety, delight, or use.
Sir John Denham. Of Prudenee.

Dreams, books, are each a world ; and
books, we know,

Are a substantial world, both pvire and
good

;

Round these, with tendrils strong as

flesh and blood.

Our pastime and our happiness will

grow.
Wordsworth. Personal Talk.

Chiefs of elder Art !

Teachers of wisdom, who could once

beguile

My tedious hours, and lighten every

toil,

I now resign you.
William Boscoe. Poetical Works. To

my Books on Parting vxith Them.

Books cannot always please, however
good;

_ _

Minds are not ever cravmg for their

food.
Crabbe. The Borough. Letter xxiv. Schools.
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'Tis the good reader that makes the

good book.
Emekson. Society and Solitude. Success.

We get no good
By being ungenerous, even to a book,
And calculating profits,—so much help
By so much reading. It is rather when
We gloriously forget ourselves and

plunge
Soul-forward, headlong, into a book's

profound,

Impassioned for its beauty and salt of

truth

—

'Tis then we get the right good from a
book.

Mrs. Browning. Aurora Leigh. Bk. i.

1. 702.

Some books are drenchSd sands,

On which a great soul's wealth lies all

in heaps,

Like a wrecked argosy.
Alexander Smith. A Life Drama. So. 2.

Worthy books
Are not companions—they are solitudes

;

We lose ourselves in them and all our
cares.
Bailey. Feslus. Sc. A Village Hast.

" There is no book so bad," said the
bachelor, " but something good may be
found in it."

Cervantes. Don Qjtimte. Pt. il. Ch. iii.

Learning hath gained most by those
books by which the printers have lost.

Thos. Fuller. The Vwtums Lady. Of
Books.

Now as the Paradisiacal pleasures of
the Mahometans consist in playing upon
the flute and lying with Honris, be mine
to read eternal new romances of Mari-
vaux and Crebillon.

Gray. To Mr. West. Letter iv. Third
series.

Books, the children of the brain.
SwiPT. Tale of a Tub. Sec. i.

Books which are no books.
Lamb. Detaclied Thoughts on Books and

Wear the old coat and buy the new
book.
Austin Phelps. The Theory of Preaching.

PoslhvmMs. A book I O rare one 1

Be not, as is our fangled world, a gar-

ment
Nobler than that it covers.

Shakespeare. Cymbdine. Act v. Sc.

i. 1. 133.

Lady Capvlet. That book in many's
eyes doth share the glory,

That in gold clasps locks in the golden
story.

IMd. Borneo and Juliet. Act i. Sc. 3. 1. 92.

How pure the joy, when first my hands
unfold

The small, rare volume, black with tar-

nished gold I

JohnFebriar. Illustrations of Sterne.

Bibliomania. 1. 137.

Books that you may carry to the fire,

and hold readily in your hand, are the

most useful after all.

Johnson. Johnsoniana Hawkins. No. 197.

Backbite. You shall see them on a
beautiful quarto page, where a neat
rivulet of text shaU meander through a
meadow of margin.

Sheridan. Schoolfor Scandal. Acti. Sc.
1. 1. 352.

But every page liaving an ample marge,
And every marge enclosing in the midst
A square of text that looks a little blot.

Tennyson. Merlin and Vivien. 1. 667.

Books, like metals, require to be
stamped with some valuable effigies be-
fore they become popular and current.

Fakquhak. The Turin Rivals. Prtface.

Books, like proverbs, receive their chief
value from the stamp and esteem of ages
through which they nave passed.

Temple. AnderU and Modem Learning.

Often have I sighed to measure
B^ myself a lonely pleasure.

Sighed to think I "read a book
Only read, perhaps, by me.

Wordsworth. To the SmaU Celandine.

Beware of a man of one book.
Proverb,

When St. Thomas Aquinas was asked in
what manner a man might best become
learned, he answered, "By reading one
book." The homo unius libri is indeed
proverbially formidable to all conver-
sational figurantes.

Southey. The Doctor, p. 164.

Unlearned men of books assume the care,
As eunuchs are the guardians of the fair.

Young. Love of Fame. Satire ii. 1. 83.
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The love of learning, the sequestered

nooks,

And all the sweet serenity of books.
Longfellow. Mor&wri Salutamus.

BORE.
Hotspur. O, he's as tedious

As is a tir'd horse, a railing wife

;

Worse than a smoky house ;—I had
rather live

With cheese and garlic, in a windmill,
far,

Than feed on cates, and have him talk

to me.
In any summer-honse in Christendom.

Shakespeare. I. Henry IV. Act iii. Sc.
1. 1. 159.

Tous les genres sont bons, hors le

genre ennuyeux.

All styles are good except the tire-

some kind.
Voltaire. L'Enfant Prodigue. Priface.

Le secret d'ennuyer est celui de tout

dire.

The secret of being a bore is to tell

everything.
Ibid. IHsccmrs Priliminaire.

We may forgive those who bore us,

we cannot forgive those whom we bore.
La Eochefodcauld. Resflections, No. 304.

Society is now one polished horde,

Formed of two mighty tribes, the Bores

and Bored.
Byron. Don Juan. Canto xiii. St. 95.

Ennui is a growth of English root,

Though nameless in our language : we
retort

The fact for words, and let the French
translate

That awful yawn which sleep cannot
abate.
lUd. Dan Juan. Canto xiii. St. 101.

Again I hear that creaking step I

—

He's rapping at the door I

—

Too well I know the boding sound
That ushers in a bore.

I do not tremble when I meet
The stoutest of my foes,

But Heaven defend me from the friend

Who comes—but never goes.
J. G. Saxe. My Familiar.

Every hero becomes a bore at last.

Emerson. Representaiive Men. Uses oS
Great Men.

BORROWING.
Polonius. Neither a borrower nor a

lender be

:

For loan oft loses both itself and friend,

And borrowing dulls the edge of hus-

bandry.
Shakespeare. Samlet. Act 1. Sc. 3. 1. 75.

The Old Testament recognizes that the
position of a borrower is humiliating:
" The borrower is servant to the lender

"

(Proverba xxll. 7). " He that goes a-borrow-
ing goes a-sorrowing," says Franklin, in
Poor Richard's Almanac for 1757—a phrase
that he cribbed from Thomas Tusser

:

Who goeth a-borrowing
Goeth a-sorrowing.

Five Hundred Points: June.
But Tusser himself was only remoulding

a proverb familiar long before his day:

Who quick be to borrow, and slow be to pay,
Their credit is naught, go they never so gay.

TusSEB. Five Hundred Points of Good
Husbandry : Qood Husbandry Lessons,
33.

BOSTON.
The hub of the universe.

Hub is provincial English for a knob, a
boss. In the United States it survives as
the name for the center of a spoked wheel.
The jest about Boston's being the hub of the
universe, or simply the hub, had its origin
with Oliver Wendell Holmes

:

A jaunty-looking person . . . said that
there was one more wise saying that he had
heard. It was about our place, but he didn't
know who said it:

" Boston State-house is the hub of the solar
system. You couldn't prjr that out of a Bos-
ton man if vou had the tire of all creation
straightened out for a cross-bar."

" Sir," said I, " I am gratiiied with your re-

mark. It expresses with pleasing vivacity
that which I have sometimes heard uttered
with malignant dulness. The satire of the
remark is essentially true of Boston, and of
all other considerable and inconsiderable
places with which I have had the privilege
of being acquainted."
Autocrat of the Breakfast Table, vi. (1859).

A few sentences farther down in the same
book Dr. Holmes adds

:

The axis of the earth sticks out visibly
through the center of each and every town
or city.

The hub, in America, is the nave or center-
piece of the wheel from which the spokes
radiate, and on which the wheel turns.
. . . Massachusetts has been the wheel
within New England, and Boston the wheel
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within Massachusetts. Boston, therefore,
is often called the "hub of the world,
since it has been the source and fountain
of the ideas that have reared and made
America.

Rev. F. B. Zinoke. Last Winter in the
United States (1868).

Solid men of Boston, banish long pota-

tions I

Solid men of Boston, make no long ora-

tions 1

Chakles Moekis. Pitt and Dundas's
Return to Londonfrom Wimbledon.

Charles Morris, soldier, wit, and song-
writer, served in America in the (British)
Seventeenth Foot, but was politically a
member of Fox's party, for which he wrote
many popular ballads. In 1840 a posthu-
mous collection of these ballads was pub-
lished under the title of Lyi-a Vrbanica, in
which the couplet appears as above. The
song was more popularly known as " Billy
Pitt and the Farmer," and is so called in
Debreti's Ast/lum /or Fugitive Pieces, where
the couplet takes a slightly different form,
viz.:

Solid men of Boston, make no long orations!
Solidmen ofBoston, banish strong potations.

BRAGGART.
(See also Boastino.)

Parolles. Who knows himself a brag-

gart,

Let him fear this, for it will come to pass

That every braggart shall be found an ass.

Shakespeaee. AU's Well That Ends Well.
Act iv. Sc. 3. 1. 370.

Antonio. I know them, yea,

And what they weigh, even to the utmost
scruple

:

Scambling, outfacing, fashion-mong'ring
boys,

That he, and cog, and flout, deprave,
and slander,

Go anticly, and show outward hideous-

ness.

And speak off half a dozen dangerous
words.

How they might hurt their enemies if

they durst

;

And this is all.

Ibid. Much Ado About Nothing, Act v.
Sc. 1. 1. 9S.

Austria. What cracker is this same,
that deals our ears

With this abundance of superfluous

breath?
Ibid. King John. Act 11. Sc. 1. 1. 147.

Bastard. Here's a large mouth, indeed,

That spits forth death, and mountains,

rocks, and seas

;

Talks as familiarly of roaring lions.

As maids of thirteen do of puppy dogs.

What cannoneer begot this lusty blood ?

He speaks plain cannon, fire, and smoke,
and bounce

;

He gives the bastinado with his tongue

;

Our ears are cudgel' d ; not a word of

his,

But buffets better than a fist of France.

Zounds ! I was never so bethump'd with
words,

Since I first cali'd my brother's father,

dad.
Shakespeabe. King John. Act ii. Sc. 2.

1. 457.

The empty vessel makes the greatest

sound.
Ibid. Henry V. Act iv. Sc. 4. 1. 73.

King Henry. The man that once did
sell the lion's skin.

While the beast lived, was killed with
hunting him.
Ibid. Henry V. Act iv. Sc. S. 1. 93.

Prince Henry. I am not yet of Percy's
mind, the Hotspur of the North; he
that kills me some six or seven dozen
of Scots at a breakfast, washes his hands,
and says to his wife,

—

Fye upon this quiet

life! I want work. Oh! my sweet Ha/rry,

says she, Aow many hast thou kiWd to-day f

Give my roan horse a drench, says he

;

and answers, Some fourteen, an hour
after ; a trifle, a trifle.

Ibid. I. Henry IV. Act ii. Sc. 4. 1. 114.

'E/ii ATj/ioaOhaic, ^ vg Trjv 'Adrivav.

To compare Demosthenes to me is

like comparing a sow to Minerva.
Demades. Plviarch, Demosthenes, xi.

Go on, my friend, and fear nothing

;

you carry Gsesar and his fortunes in your
boat.

Plutarch. Csesar.

You are uneasy; you never sailed with
me before, I see.

Life of Jackson (Parton). Vol. ill. p. 493.

[A remark made to an elderly gentleman
who was sailing with Jackson down Chesa-
peake bay in an old steamboat, andwho ex-
hibited a little fear.]
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Samlet. It out-Herods Herod.
Shakespeare. Hamlet. Act iii. Sc. 2.

1.16.

[For context see Hamlet's speech to the
actors quoted under Actor. The phrase is

an allusion to the rant and raving of the old
stage king of Jewry in the Mystery Plays.
Though it has now lost well-nigh ail its

pith, and is often most ridiculoufly misap-
plied, it still retained abundant meaningm
Shakespeare's day. The graybeards among
the great playwright's audience might well
remember to have heard their grandfathers
repeat such fustian as this, from Herod's
mode of Herodiug it in the Miracle Play
entitled " The Offering ofthe Tliree Kings "

:

I am the greatest above degree
That is, or was, or ever shall be

;

The sun it dare not shine on me
And I bid him go down.

Elsewhere he claims to be the maker of
heaven and hell, to wield the thunderbolts,
and kill all his enemies by one winlc of his
eye : and he calls the infant Christ " a mis-
begotten marmoset." This is speaking In
character with such a vengeance that to
out-Herod Herod must have oeen well-nigh
impossible.]

We rise in glory, as we sink in pride

:

Where boasting ends, there dignity

begins.
YouNO. Night Thoughts. Night 8. 1. 508.

BREVITY.

A short saying often carries much
wisdom.

Sophocles. Aletes. Fragment 99.

Polonius. Brevity is the soul of wit,

And tediousness its outer flourishes.
Shakespeare. Hamlet. Act ii. Sc. 2. 1. 90.

Lysander. Brief as the lightning in

the collied night.

That, in a spleen, unfolds both heaven
and earth,

"And, ere a man hath power to say,

Behold 1

The jaws of darkness do devour it up

:

So quick bright things come to confusion.
Ibid. Midsummer Night's Dream. Act

i. Sc. 1. 1. 145. (See also under
Lightning.)

Sam. Is this a prologue, or the posy
of a ring ?

Oph. 'Tisbrief, my lord?

Sam. As woman's love.
IMd. Hamlet. Act iii. Sc. 2. 1. 162.

First Murderer. 'Tis better to be brief,

than tedious.
Ibid. Richard III. Act i. Sc. 4. 1. 88.

Brevis esse laboro, obscurus fio.

In laboring to be concise, I become
obscure.

Horace. Ars Poetica. xxv.

BRIBERY.

A king that setteth to sale seats of

justice oppresseth the people; for he
teacheth his judges to sell justice, and
"prelio parata pretio venditur jii£tiiia."

Bacon. Essays. Of a King.

Brutus. You yourself

Are much condemn' d to have an itching

palm;
To sell and mart your offices for gold.

To undeservers.
Shakespeare. Julius Cxsar. Act iv.

Sc. 3. 1. 10.

Brutus. What 1 shall one of us,

That struck the foremost man of all this

world.

But for supporting robbers ;—shall we
now

Contaminate our fingers with base
bribes 7

And sell the mighty space of our large

honors
For so much trash as may be grasped

thus?
I'd rather be a dog, and bay the moon,
Than such a Roman.

Ibid. Julius Caesar. Act iv. Sc. 3. 1. 21.

Alas I the small discredit of a bribe
Scarce hurts the lawyer, but undoes the

scribe.
Pope. Epilogue to Satire. Dialogue U.

1. 46.

Judges and senates have been bought
for gold;

Esteem and love were never to be sold.
Ibid. Essay on Man, Ep. iv. 1. 187.

Too poor for a bribe, and too proud to

importune.
He had not the method of making a

fortune.
Gray. On His Own Character.

Flowery oratory he despised. He
ascribed to the interested views of them-
selves or their relatives the declarations
of pretended patriots, of whom he said,
" All those men have their price."

CoxE. Memoirs of Sir Sobert Walpole.
Vol. iv. p. 369.
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This phrase of Walpole's has been turned
by persistent misquotation into the brutal
cynicism, "All men have their prices," a
sentiment which Byron, probably under the
impression that he was following Walpole,
has made his own

:

'Tis pleasant purchasing o>ir fellow-crea-
tures ;

And all are to be sold, if you consider
Their passions, and are dext'rous ; some by

features
Are bought up, others by a warlike leader

;

Some by a place—as tend their years or
natures

;

The most by ready cash—but all have prices.
From crowns to kicks, according to their

vices.
Bybon. Dan Juan. Canto v. St. 27.

BUD.

Borneo. This bud of love, by summer's
ripening breath,

May prove a beauteous flower when
next we meet.

Good-night, good-night ! As sweet re-

pose and rest

Come to thy heart, as that within my
breast 1

Shakespe^be. Xomeo and JvMet. Act
ii. Sc. 2. 1. 121.

Loathsome canker lies in sweetest bud.
Ibid, Sonnet xxxv.

Montagu. So secret and so close.

So far from sounding and discovery,
As is the bud bit with an envious worm
Ere he can spread his sweet leaves to the

air,

Or dedicate his beauty to the sun.
Ibid. Borneo and Juliet. Act i. Sc. 1.

1. 117.

As though a rose should shut, and be a
bud again.

Keats. Eve of St. Agnes. St. 27.

A rosebud set with little wilful thorns,
And sweet as English air could make

her.
Tennyson. The Princess.- Prologue.

EDMUND BURKE.

I was not swaddled and rocked and
dawdled into a legislator.

BuBKE. Letter to a Noble Lord.

Burke, sir, is such a man that if you
met him for the first time in the street.

when you were stopped by a drove of

oxen, and you and he stepped aside to

take shelter but for five minutes, he'd

talk to you in such a manner that when
you parted you would say, "This is an
extraordinary man."

Johnson. BosweWs Life of Johnson.

And the final event to himself has

been that, as he rose like a rocket, he
fell like a stick.

Thomas Paine. Letter to the Addressers.

Lockhart, in a review of the " Pickwick
Papers" in the Quarterly Review, applied
Fame's phrase to Dickens, predicting that
" he has risen like a rocket and he will come
down like the stick." The author meeting
the critic shortly afterward retorted, " I will
watch for that stick, Mr. Lockhart, and when
it does come down I will break it across
your back."

Here lies our good Edmund, whose
genius was such,

We scarcely can praise it or blame it too

much;
Who, born for the universe, narrowed

his mind,
And to party gave up what was meant

for mankind.
Though fraught with all learning, yet

straining his throat

To persuade Tommy Townshend to lend
him a vote

;

Who, too deep for his hearers, still went
on refining,

And thought of convincing while they
thought of dining:

'

Though equal to all things, for all things
unfit;

Too nice for a statesman ; too proud for

a wit;

For a patriot too cool ; for a drudge dis-

obedient
;

And too fond of the right to pursue the
expedient.

In short, 'twas his fate, unemployed or
in place, sir,

To eat mutton cold, and cut blocks with
a razor.

Goldsmith. SetaUaiion. 1. 29.

i^Burke was facetiously known as the
Dinner Bell," because while his eloquence

on great occasions always captured the
house, his wearisome interest in dry detail
on lesser matters actually drove the mem-
bers to their dinners.
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ROBERT BURNS,
Misled by Fancy's meteor ray,

By Passion driven

;

But yet the light that led astray,

Was light from Heaven.
BuBNS. The Vision.

[In his address "to the Sons of Burns,"
Wordsworth characteristically takes occa-
sion to combat Burns' s attempt at self-

excuse ;

But ne'er to a seductive lay
Let faith be given,

Nor deem that " light which leads astray
Is light from heaven."

Fitzgerald's Omar Khayydm has a stanza
closely analogous to Burus

;

And this I know: whether the one True
Light

Kindle to Love, or wrath-consume me quite,
One Flash of it within the Tavern caught

Better than in the Temple lost outright.
RvbdiyM. Ixxvii.

I mourned with thousands, but as one

More deeply grieved, for he was gone
Whose light I hailed when first it shone.

And showed my youth
How verse may build a princely throne

On humble truth.
WoKCswoKTH. At the Grave of Bums.

GEORGE GORDON (LORD
BYRON).

No more—no more—^Ohl never more
on me

The freshness of the heart can fall like

dew.
Bybon. Don Juan. Canto i. St. 214.

Even I,—albeit I'm sure I did not know
it,

Nor sought of foolscap subjects to be

king,—
Was reckoned, a considerable time,

The grand Napoleon of the realms of

rhyme.
IMd. Don Juan. Canto ix. St. 55.

He had a head which statuaries loved

to copy, and a foot the deformity of which

the beggars in the street mimicked.
Macaclay. Essays. Moor^s Life of Byron.

From the poetry of Lord Byron they

drew a system of ethics compounded of

misanthropy and voluptuousness,—

a

system in which the two great com-

mandments were to hate your neighbor

and to love your neighbor's wife.

IMd. Essays. Moorgs Life of Byron.

T^ Kaiaapog ywalKa Kal SiaPoAJjg Set

naSapav elvai.

Caesar's wife should be above suspicion.
JULTOS CsSAB. {Plutarch, Csesaris Apoph-

thegmata, 3.) (206, B.)

Meos tarn suspicione quam crimine Judico
carere oportere.

In my judgment the members of my
household should be free not from crime
only, but from the suspicion of crime.

Ibid. Suetonius, i. 74.

You have Caesar and his fortunes

among your passengers.
Ibid, Plutarch, Cassar. xxxviii.

Aut Caesar, aut nihil.

Either Caesar or nothing.
Motto of Cxsar Borgia.

Aut nihil aut Caesar vult dici Borgia.
Quidni?

Cum simul et Caesar possit et esse nihil.

Caesar or nothing? We are nothing loath
Thus to acclaim him ; Caesar Borgia's both.

Jacopo Sannazaeo. De Cesare Borgia
Carmina Poetarum lialorum. vol.
viii. p. 444.

Brutus. Not that I loved Caesar less,

but that I loved Kome more.
Shakespeake. Julius Csesar. Act iii.

Sc. 2. 1. 22.

CALENDAR.
It fell in the ancient periods

Which the brooding Soul surveys,

Or ever the wild Time coined itself

Into calendar month and days.
EUEBSON.

Junius, Aprilis, Sept^mq; Nouemq;
tricenos,

Vnum plus reliqui, Februs tenet octo

vicenos.

At si bissextus fuerit superadditur vnus.
William Harbison. Description of Bri-

tain (prefixed to Holinsned's Chron-
icle, 1677).

Thirty dayes hath Nouember,
Aprill, June, and September,

February hath xxviii alone.

And all the rest have xxxi.
EiCHAED Gbafton. Chronicles of Eng-

land. (1590.)

Thirty days hath September,
April, June, and November,
February has twenty-eight alone,
All the rest have thirty-one

;

Excepting leap-year,—that's the time
When February s days are twenty-nine.

The Return from Parnassus. (London,
1606.)
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Thirty days hath September,
April, June, and November

;

illf
eptl „ _,

Whien hath but twenty-eight, in fine,

All the rest have thirty-one,
Excepting February alone.

Till leap-year gives it twenty-nine.
A Nefw EngUmd Variavi,

Fourth, eleventh, ninth, and sixth.
Thirty days to each affix

;

Every other thirty-one
Except the second month alone.

A Quaker Variant, common in Pennsylvania.

That gems the starry girdle of the year.
THOMAS Campbell. Fleamreis of Hope.

Ft. ii. 1. 194.

Perceiv'st thou not the process of the
year,

How the four seasons in four forms ap-
pear,

Kesembling human life in ev'ry shape
they wear?

Spring first, like infancy, shoots out her
head,

With milky juice requiring to be
fed: ...

Proceeding onward whence the year
began,

The Summer grows adult, and ripens
into man. . . .

Autumn succeeds, a sober, tepid age.

Not froze with fear, nor boiling into
rage; . . .

Last, Winter creeps along with tardy
pace.

Sour is his front, and farrowed is his
face.

Dbyden. Of Pythagorean Phil. From
Mfieenth Book Ovid's Metamorphoses.
1. 296.

These, as they change, Almighty Father,

Are but the varied God. The rolling
year

Is full of Thee. Forth in the pleasing
Spring

Thy beauty walks, thy tenderness and
love.

Then comes Thy glory in the Simmer
months,

With light and heat refulgent. Then
Thy sun

Shoots full perfection through the swell-
ing year

;

Thy bounty shines in Autumn uncon-

flned.

And spreads a common feast for all that

live.

In Winter awful Thou 1 with clouds and
storms

Around Thee thrown, tempest o'er tem-
pest roll'd.

Majestic darkness 1 on the whirlwind's

wing.

Biding sublime.
Thomson. Hyrrm. 1. 1.

CALM.

Any one can hold the helm when the
sea is calm.

Sykus. Maxim 358.

Why does pouring Oil on the Sea
make it Clear and Calm? Is it for that
the winds, slipping the smooth oil, have
no force, nor cause any waves ?

Plutaboh. Morais. Naiv/ral Q:ue^iom.
xli.

And that all seas are made calme and
still with oile; and therefore the Divers
under the water doe spirt and sprinkle it
abroad with their mouthes because it
dulceth and allaieth the unpleasant nature
thereof, and carrieth a light with it.

Pliny. Natural Histmy. Bk.ii. Ch.ciii.
(Holland, trans.)

Nestor. The sea being smooth.
How many shallow bauble boats dare

sail

Upon her patient breast.
Shakespeare. TroHus and Oressida.

Act I. Sc. 3. 1. 34.

And join with thee calm Peace and
Quiet,

Spare Fast, that oft with gods doth diet.
Milton. Jl Peaseroso. I. 45.

Grloomy calm of idle vacancy.
Johnson. Letter to Boswell. Dec. 8, 1763.

Quiet to quick bosoms is a hell.
Btbon. Oiilde Harold. Canto iU. St. 42.

No_ stir of air was there,
Not so much life as on a summer's day
Eobs not one light seed from the feath-

er'd grass.

But where the dead leaf fell, there did
it rest.

Keats. Hyperion. Bk. i. 1. 7.
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The days of peace and slumberous calm
are fled.

Keats. Hyperion. Bk. ii. 1. 335.

Like ships that have gone down at sea

When heaven was all tranquillity.
MooBE. LoMa Rookh. The Light of the

Harem. 1. 189.

Ne'er saw I, never felt, a calm so deep I

The river glideth at his own sweet will

;

Dear God 1 the very houses seem asleep

;

And all that mighty heart is lying still I

WOKDSWOETH. Earth has not Anything
to Show more Fair.

Large elements in order brought,

And tracts of calm from tempest made.
And world-wide fluctuation sway'd.

In vassal tides that foUow'd thought.
Teknyson. Jn Memmiam. cxii. St. 4.

CALUMNY.
(See also Scandal; Slakdee.)

Samlet. If thou dost marry, I' 11 give

thee this plague for thy dowry : be thou
as chaste as ice, as pure as snow, thou
shalt not escape calumny.

Shakespeake. Hamlet. Act ill. Sc. 1.

1. 139.

Leonies. Calumny will sear

Virtue itself: these shrugs, these hums,
and ha's.

Itnd. Winten's Tale. Act il. Sc. 1. 1. 73.

Laertes. Virtue itself 'scapes not

calumnious strokes.

Ibid. Hamlet. Act i. Sc. 3. 1. 38.

Duke. No might nor greatness in

mortality

Can censure 'scape ; back-wounding
calumny

The whitest virtue strikes : what king

so strong,

Can tie the gall up in the slanderous

tongue?
Itnd. Ifeasure for Measure. Actiii. Sc.

2. 1. 173.

WoUey. If I'm
Traduced by ignorant tongues, which

neither know
My faculties nor person, yet will be

The chronicles of my doing—let me say,

'Tis but the fate of place, and the rough
brake

That virtue must go through.
Ibid. Henry VIII. Act i. So. 2. 1. 71.

If a cherub in the shape of woman
Should walk this world, yet defamation

would,
Like a vile cur, 1 lark at the angel's train.

Home. Douglas. Act iii.

CANNON.
King John. The cannons have their

bowels full of wrath

;

And ready mounted are they, to spit

forth

Their iron indignation.
Shakespeaee. King John. Actii. Sc.l.

1. 210.

Immediate in a flame.

From those deep-throated engines

belched,

. . . . Chained thunderbolts

and hail

Of iron globes : which on the victor host

Levelled, with such impetuous fury

smote.

That whom they hit none on their feet

might stand,

Though standing else as rocks, but down
they fell

By thousands, angel on archangel rolled.

Milton. Paradise Lost.

CANT.
(See Hypocrisy.)

Clear your mind of cant.
Johnson. Boswell's Life. May 15, 1783.

Till Cant cease, nothing else can begin.
Caelyle. The French Revolution. Pt.

il. Bk. iii. Ch. vii.

Yes, rather plunge me back in pagan
night.

And take my chance with Socrates for

bliss,

Than be the Christian of a faith like

this.

Which builds on heavenly cant its

earthly sway.

And in a convert mourns to lose a prey.
MooKE. Intoleranee. 1. 68.

CARDS.

Patience and shuffle the cards.
Cervantes. Don Quixote.

When in doubt, win the trick.

HoYLE. Twenty-four Rules for Learners.
Rule IS.
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With spots quadrangular of diamond
form,

Ensangoined hearts, clubs typical of

strife,

And spades, the emblems of untimely

graves.
CowPEE. Task. iv. 1. 217.

A clear fire, -a. clean hearth, and the

rigour of the game.
Mrs. Batons Opinions on Whist.

Soil'd by rude hands who cut and come
again.

Ckaebe. The Widow's Tale.

CARE.

Hang sorrow, care'll kill a cat.

Ben Jonson. Every Man in His Humor.
Act i. Sc. 3.

Hang sorrow ! care will kill a cat,

And therefore let's te merry.
Wither. Poem on Christmas.

daudio. Care killed a cat.

Shakespeabe. Mueh Ado Abmii Nothing.
Act v. Sc. 1. 1. 132.

Sir Toby. I am sure care's an enemy
to life.

Tbid. Twelfth Night. Act 1. Sc. 3. 1. 3.

And care, whom not the gayest can out-
brave,

Pursues its feeble victim to the grave.
Henry Kieke White. Childhood. Pt. ii.

1.17.

Fahtaff. A plague ofsighing and grief I

It blows a man up like a bladder.
Shakespeare. Henry IV. Pt. 1. Act 11.

So. 4. 1. 365.

Care that is enter'd once into the breast,

Will have, the whole possession, ere it

rest.

Ben Jonson. Tale of a Tub (Lady Tub).
Act i. Sc. 4.

King Henry. So shaken as we are, so

wan with care.
Shakespeare. /. King Henry IV. Act

i. Sc. 1. 1. 1.

York. Comfort's in Heaven ; and we
are on the Earth,

Where nothing lives but crosses, care

and grief
Ibid. Richard II. Act 11. So. 2.

Begone, dull Care 1 I prithee begone
from me 1

Begone, dull Care 1 thou and I shall

never agree.
Playfoed. Musical Companion. (1687.)

Begone, old Care, and I prithee begone from
me;

For 1' faith, ol(l Care, thee and I shall never
agree.

Playford. Musical Companion. Catch 13.

Cast away care ; he that loves sorrow

Lengthens not day, nor can buy to-

morrow
;

Money is trash ; and he that will spend it.

Let liim drink merrily, Fortune will

send it.

FoED AND Dekker. Tlie Sun's Darling.

Ye banks and braes o' bonny Boon,

How can ye bloom sae fresh and fair 7

How can ye chant, ye little birds.

And I sae weary fu' o' care ?

Burns. The Banks of Doon.

Le chagrin monte en croupe et galope

avec lui.

Care jumps up behind and gallops

with him.
BoiLEAU. EpUre. v. 44.

Care lives with all; no rules, no pre-

cepts save

The wise from woe, no fortitude the

brave

:

Grief is to man as certain as the grave

:

Tempests and storms in life's whole
progress rise.

And hope shines dimly through o'er-

clouded skies

;

Some drops of comfort on the favour'd

fall.

But showers of sorrow are the lot of all.

Crabbe. The Library.

I could lie down like a- tired child.

And weep away the life of care

Which I have borne, and yet must bear.
Shelley. Stomas written inBgecUon,

near Naples.

And the night shall be filled with music,

And the cares that infest the day
Shall fold their tents like the Arabs,
And as silently steal away.

Longfellow. The Day is Done.

How often, oh how often,

I had wished that the ebbing tide

Would bear me away on its bosom
O'er the ocean wild and wide 1

For my heart was hot and restless,

And my life was full of care.

And the burden laid upon me
Seemed greater than I could bear.

Ibid. The Bridge.
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CAT.

It has been the providence of nature

to give this creature nine lives instead

of one.
PiLPAY. Fable iii.

As they say, as many lives as a cat.

BcNYAN. Pilgrim's Progress. Ft. il.

When I play with my cat, who knows
whether I do not make her more sport

than she makes me ?

MoNTAiGC. Apologyfor Saimond Sebond.

Westmoreland. Playing the mouse in

absence of the cat.

Shakespeare. Bemry V. Act i. So. 2.

1. 172.

When the cat's away, the mice will play.
Old Proverb.

Falstaff. I am as vigilant as a cat to

steal cream.
IMd. Henry IV. Pt. i. Actlv. So. 2. 1.64.

Lady Macbeth. Letting I dare not wait

upon 1 would,
Like the poor cat i' the adage.

IMd. Macbeth. Act i. Sc. 7. 1. 45.

Cat lufat yisch, ac he nele his feth wete.
M. S. Trinity College, Cambridge. Circa 1250.

The cat would eate fish, and would not wet
her feete.

Heywood. Proverbs.

Skyloch. A harmless necessary cat.

Shakespeabe. Merchant of Venice. Act
iv. Sc. 1. 1. 55. (For context see
under Antipathy.)

Turn cat in the pan very prettily.

E. Edwakds. Damon and ' Pithias.
Carisophus.

Lauk I what a monstrous tail our cat

has got

!

Henry Carey. The Dragon of Wantley.
Act ii. Sc. 1.

CAUSE.

Causa latet : vis est notissima.

The cause is hidden, but the result is

known.
Ovid. Metamorphoses, iv. 287.

Poloniua. Find out the cause of this

efiect.

Or rather say, the cause of this defect,

For this effect defective comes by cause.
Shakespeare. HamM. Act li, Sc. 2.

1. 101.

The universal cause

Acts to one end, but acts by various laws.
Pope. Essay on Man. Ep. iii. 1. 1.

The Dniversal Cause
Acts not by partial, but by gen'ral laws

;

And makes what happiness we justly call.

Subsist not in the good of one, but all.

Ibid. Essay on Man. Ep. iv. 1. 35.

CENSORIOUSNESS.

Why beholdest thou the mote that is

in thy brother's eye, but considerest not

the beam that is in thine own eye ? Or
how wilt thou say to thy brother, let me
pull out the mote out of thine eye, and
behold a beam is in thine own eye?
Thou hypocrite, first cast out the beam
out of thine own eye, and then shalt

thou see clearly to cast out the mote out

of thy brother's eye.
New Testament. Sermon on the Mount.

Matthew vii. 3 ; Luke vi. 41.

In other men we faults can spy.
And blame the mote that dims their eye

;

Each little speck and blemish find

:

To our own stronger errors blind.
Gay. Fables. Pt. i. Fable xxxviii. The

Turkey and the Ant.

We would willingly have others perfect,
and yet we amend not our own faults. We
would have others severely corrected, and
will not be corrected ourselves,- The large
liberty of others displeaseth us, and yet we
will not have our own desires denied us.
We will have others kept under by strict
laws, but in no sort will ourselves be re-
strained. And thus it appeareth how seldom
we weigh our neighbor mthe same balance
with ourselves.

Thomas i Kempis. Imitation of Christ.

The pot calls the kettle black.
English Proverb.

He that is without sin among you, let

him first cast a stone at her.
New Testament. St. John viii. 7.

Who reproves the lame, must go upright.
S. Daniel. OivU War. Bk. iii. x.

The shovel makes game of the poker.
French Proverb.

The rigid saint, by whom no mercy's
shown,

To saints whose lives are better than his

own.
CH0KCHILL. Epistle to Hogarth. 1. 25.

The raven said to the crow, " Avaunt,
blackamoor 1"

Spanish Proverb.
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We all are wise when others we'd ad-

monish,
And yet we know not when we trip our-

selves.
EcBiPiDEg. Fiagment 862.

When that thy neighbour's faults thou

wouldst arraign,

Think first upon thine own delinquen-

cies.

Mbnandeb. Fabulx Incertse. Fragment
162.

Non soles respicere te, cum dicas

injuste alteri?

Do you never look at yourself when
you abuse another person ?

Plautxjs. Faeudolus IJ, 2, 18.

Men's faults do seldom to themselves

appear.
Shaeespeabe. Sape qf Luerece. 1. 633.

Suus quoque attributus est error

:

Sed non videmus, manticse quid in tergo

est.

Every one has his faults : but we do
not see the wallet on our own backs.

Catullus. Carmina. xxii. 20.

Jupiter has loaded us with a couple of
wallets ; tlie one, filled with our own vices,

he has placed at our backs ; the other, heavy
with those of others, he has hung before.

Ph^dbus. Fable x. 1.

From our necks, when life's journeybegins
Two sacks Jove the Father suspends,

The one holds our own proper sins,
The other the sins of our friends

;

The first, man immediately throws
Out of sight, out of mind, at his back

;

The last is so under his nose.
He sees every grain in the sack.

liid. Paraphrase iy Bulwer,

Two urns by Jove's high throne have ever
stood,

—

The source of evil one, and one of good.
The niad of Homer. Bk. xxlv. 1. 63.

Ulysses. Time hath, my lord, a wallet at
his back,

Wherein he puts alms for oblivion,
A great-sized monster of ingratitudes

;

These scraps are good deeds past; which
are devoured

As fast as they are made, forgot as soon
As done.

Shakespeare. TroUus and Oressida.
Act ill. Sc. 3. 1. 145.

The same vices which are huge and
insupportable in others we do not feel

in ourselves.
LABBUYi:BE. Characters qf Judgments.

(BoWE, trans.)

Oh wad some power the giftie gie us

To see oursel's as others see us I

It wad frae monie a blunder free us,

And foolish notion.
Burns. To a Louse.

We see time's furrows on another's brow.

And death intrench'd, preparing his

assault

;

How few themselves in that just mirror

Young. Night Thmghts. Night 5. 1. 627.

They, sweet soul, that most impute a

crime
Are pronest to it, and impute themselves,
Wanting the mental range.

TENNYSON. Merlin ana Vivien. 1. 823.

He that hath fears his blotches may
offend

Speaks gently of the pimples of his

friend

;

For reciprocity exacts her dues.

And they that need excuse must needs
excuse.
Horace. Satires. 1. 3, 73. (Coninqton,

trans.)

CENSURE.

Modesto et circumspecto judioio de
tantis viris pronuntiandum est, ne quod
plerisque accidit, damnent quae non
intelligunt.

We should be modest and circumspect

in expressing an opinion on the conduct
of such eminent men, lest we fall into

the common error of condemning what
we do not understand.

(Generally quoted, "Damnant quod
non intelligunt.")

QuiNTiLiAN. De InstUutimie Oratoria.
X. 1, 26.

He who discommendeth others ob-

liquely commendeth himself.
Sib T. Browne. Christian Morals. Ft. i.

xxxiv.

Censure is the tax a man pays to the

public for being eminent.
Swift. Tnmights on Various Sutjects.

Censure's to be understood
Th' authentic mark of the elect,

The public stamp Heav'n sets on all

that's great and good,
Our shallow search and judgment to

direct.
Ibid. Ode to the Athenian Society.
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CERTAINTY.
As sure as a gun.

Deyden. Tlie Spanish Friar. Aotiii. So. 2.

Solum ut inter ista certum sit nihil

esse certi.

In these matters the only certainty is

that there is nothing certain.,

Pliny THE Eldek. NcduraZ History, ii.5.

Macbeth. V 11 make assurance doubly
sure,

And take a bond of fate.

Shakespeare. Macbeth. Act iv. Sc. 1.

1.83.

CHANCE.
Ilo^l^d /iera^v iteTiu KvltKoi ml ;t;£Ueof

aKpov.

There's many a slip 'twixt the cup
and the lip.

Abistotle. Civitates {Somas). Fragment
573 (533).

Le hasard est un sobriquet de la

Providence.

Chance is a nickname for Providence.
Chamfort.

Chance is a word void of sense ; noth-

ing can exist without a cause.
VOLTAIBE. A Philosophical Dictionary.

Quam ssepS fortS temerS eveniunt,

quae non audeas optare!

How often things occur by mere

chance, which we dared not even to

hope for.

Tebence. Phormio. v. 1, 31.

Next him high arbiter

Chance governs all.

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. 11. 1. 909.

A lucky chance, that oft decides the fate

Of mighty raouarchs.
Thomson. The Seasons. Summer. 1. 1285.

Macbeth. If chance will have me king,

why, chance may crown me.
Shakespeake. Macbeth. Act 1. Sc. 3.

1. 143.

Arragon. Even in the force and road

of casualty.
Ibid. Merchant of Venice. Act 11. Sc. 9.

1.30.

Mowbray. We are ready to try our

fortunes

To the last man.
Ibid. II. Henry IV. Act iv. Sc. 2. 1. 43.

Florizel. As the unthought-on acci-

dent is guilty

Of what we wildly do, so we profess

Ourselves to be the slaves of chance,
and flies

Of every wind that blows.
Shakespeabe. Winter's TaXe. Act iv.

Sc. 4. 1.549.

Hotspur. Were it good,

To set the exact wealth of all our states

All at one cast ? to set so rich a main
On the nice hazard of one doubtful hour ?

It were not good : for therein should we
read

The very bottom and the soul of hope

;

The very list, the very utmost bound
Of all our fortunes.
Ihid. Henry IV. Pt.i. Act iv. Scl. 1.46.

Semator. By the hazard of the spotted

die,

Let die the spotted.
Ibid. Timon of Athens. Act v. Sc. 4. 1.34.

King Richard. I have set my life

upon a cast,

And 1 will stand the hazard of the die

:

I think there be six Kichmonds in the
field.

Ibid. Richard III. Act v. Sc. 4. 1. 9.

Using the proverb frequently in their

mouths who enter upon dangerous and
bold attempts, " The die is cast," ' he
took the river.

Plutabch. Lives. Csesar.

Mr. Adams, describing a conversation

with Jonathan Sewall in 1774, says: "I
answered that the die was now cast ; I

had passed the Rubicon. Swim or sink,

live or die, survive or perish with my
country was my unalterable determina-
tion."

John Adams. Works. Vol. iv. p. 8.

Live or die, sink or swim.
Peele. Edward I. (1584?)

Sink or swim, live or die, survive or per-
ish, I give my hand and my heart to this
vote.

Eulogy on Adams and Jefferson, Aug. 2,

1826. p. 133.

England, a fortune-telling host,

As num'rous as the stars could boast

;

Matrons, who toss the cup, and see

The grounds of fate in grounds of tea,

Chukchill. Ghost. Bk. i. 1. 115.

1 " Jacta alea est." In Latin.
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'Atl yap eii Kmrovaiv oi Aid; Kvpoi.

The dice of Zeus have ever lucky
throws.

Sophocles. Fragment 763.

Numero deus Impare gaudet.

The god delights in odd numbers.
ViHGiL. Eclogss. 8, 75.

FaUtaff. Good luck lies in odd num-
bers . . . they say, there is divinity
in odd numbers, either in nativity,

chance, or death.
Shakespeake. Uie Merry Wives of Windr

sor. Act V. So. 1. 1. 2.

Why is it that we entertain the belief that
for every purpose odd numbers are the most
effectual?

Pliny. Natural History. Bk. zxviii.
Sec. xxiii.

"Then here goes another," says he, "to
make sure,

For there's luck in odd numbers," says
Eory O'More.

LovBK. Eory O'More.

A "strange coincidence," to use a phrase
By which such things are settled nowadays.

Bybon. Ban Man. Canto vi. St. 78.

Omnia mutantur nos et mutamur in
illis

;

Ilia vices quasdam res habet, ilia

vices.

All things are changed, and with them
we, too, change

;

Now this way and now that turns for-

tune's wheel.
LOTHAiE I. OF Germany. (Matthias Bor-
bonius, Belicix Poetarum Germanarum.)
Vol. i. p. 685.

(Generally quoted, " Tempora mutantur," etc.)

Often change doth please a woman's
mind.
Sib T. Wyatt. The Deserted Lover.

Ladies like variegated tulips show

;

'Tis to their changes half their charms
they owe.

Pope. Moral Essays. Ep. ii. To a Lady.
I. 44.

Clovm. Now, the melancholy god pro-
tect thee ; and the tailor make thy
doublet of changeable taffeta, for thy
mind is a very opal.

Shakespeare. Twelfth Night. Act ii.

Sc. 4. 1. 72.

I am not now
That which I have been.
Bykon. Childe Harold. Canto Iv. St. 185.

Non sum qualis eram.

I am not what I once was.
HoBACE. Carmina. iv. i. 3.

Nous avons changfi tout cela.

We have changed all that.

MoLi&BE. Le Mideein Malgrt lui. ii. 6.

Nihil est toto, quod perstet, in

orbe.

Cunctafluunt, omnisque vagans formatur

imago.

There's nothing constant in the universe,

All ebb and flow, and every shape

That's born bears in its womb the seeds

of change.
Ovid. Metammplvoses. xv. 177.

When change itself can give no more,

'Tis easy to be true.
Chables Sedley. Beasons for Constancy.

The earth was made so various, that the
mind

Of desultory man, studious of change
And pleased with novelty, might be in-

dulged.
COWPEE. Task. i. 1. 506.

Thus times do shift; each thing his

turne does hold

;

New things succeed, as former things
grow old.

Hebbick. Ceremoniesfor Candlemas Eoe.

Sianca. I am not so nice,

To change true rules for old inventions.
Shakespeabb. Taming of the Shrew.

Act ill. Sc. 1. 1. 78.

Manners with fortunes, humors turn
with climes,

Tenets with books, and principles with
times.
Pope. Moral Essays. Epis. i. 1. 172.

The old order changeth, yielding place
to new;

And God fulfils himself in many ways.
Lest one good custom should corrupt the

world.
Tennyson. The Passing of Arthur. 1. 408.

Not in vain the distance beacons, for-
ward, forward let us range.

Let the great world spin for ever down
the ringing grooves of change.

Ibid. Locksley Hall. 1. 181.

Weep not that the world changes—did
it keep

A stable, changeless state, 'twere cause
indeed to weep.

Bbyant. Mutation.
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Rejoice that man is hurled
Prom change to change unceasingly,

His soul's wings never furled.
E. Bkowning. James Le^s Wife. vi.

Ariel's Song. Pull fathom five thy
father lies

;

Of his bones are coral made

;

Those are pearls that were his eyes :

Nothing of him that doth fade,

But doth suffer a sea-change

Into something rich and strange.
Shakesfeabe. Tempest. Act i. Sc. 2.

1. 396.

All things must change
To something new, to something strange.

Longfellow. KSramos. 1. 32.

Capidet. All things that we ordained
festival,

Turn from their office to black funeral

;

Our instruments to melancholy bells,

Our wedding cheer to a sad burial

feast,

Our solemn hymns to sullen dirges

change,

Our bridal flowers serve for a buried

corse.

And all things change them to the con-

trary.
Shakespeare. Borneo and Juliet. Act

iv. Sc. 5. 1. 84.

P. King. This world is not for aye,

nor 'tis not strange

That even our loves should with our

fortunes change.
Ibid. BawM. Act iii. Sc. 2. 1. 210.

King Richard. The love of wicked
men converts to fear

;

That fear to hate, and hate turns one or

both
To worthy danger and deserved death.

Ibid. Bichard II. Act v. Sc. 1. 1. 65.

Life may change, but it may fly not

;

Hope may vanish, but it can die not

;

Truth be veiled, but still it burneth
;

Love repulsed,—but it returneth.
Shelley. Hellas. Semi-chorus.

Men must reap the things they sow.

Force from force must ever flow,

Or worse ; but 'tis a bitter woe
That love or rea.son cannot change.

Ibid. Lines Written among the Eiiganean
mils. 1. 232.

Oh 1 better, then, to die and give
The grave its kindred dust.

Than live to see Time's bitter change
In those we love and trust.

Eliza Cook. Time's Changes.

The world goes up and the world goes

down.
And the sunshine follows the rain

;

And yesterday's sneer and yesterday's

frown
Can never come over again.
Chables Kingsley. Boldno to Margaret.

il.

Alas 1 in truth, the man but chang'd his

mind.
Perhaps was sick, in love, or had not

dined.
Pope. Moral Essays. Ep. i. Pt. 11. 1. 127.

CHAOS.

For he being dead, with him is beauty
slain

;

And beauty dead, black chaos comes
again.

Shakesfeabe. Visnjts and Adonis. 1. 1019.

Before their eyes in sudden view ap-

pear
The secrets of the hoary deep, a dark
Illimitable ocean, without bound,
Without dimension ; where length,

breadth, and height.

And time and place are lost; where
eldest Mght

And Chaos, ancestors of Nature, hold
Eternal anarchy amidst the noise

Of endless wars, and by confusion stand
;

For hot, cold, moist, and dry, four

champions fierce.

Strive here for mast'rv.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. ii. 1. 890.

No arts, no letters, no society, and
which is worst of all, continual fear and
danger of violent death, and the life of

man solitary, poor, nasty, brutish, and
short.

HoBBES. The Leviathan. Ch. xvili.

Religion, blushing, veils her sacred fires,

And unawares Morality expires,

Nor public flame, nor private, dares to

shine

;

Nor human spark is left, nor glimpse
divine I
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Lo I thy dread empire, Chaos, is re-

stored
;

Light dies before thy uncreating word

:

Thy hand, great Anarch, lets the curtain
fall;

And universal darkness buries all.

Pope. Duneiad. Bk. iv. 1. 649.

The world was void,

The populous and the powerful was a
lump,

Seasonless, herbless, treeless, manless,
lifeless

—

A lump of death—a chaos of hard clay.
Bybon. Darkness. 1. 69.

CHARACTER.
Every man has three characters: that

which he exhibits, that which he has,

and that which he thinks he has.
A. Kabr.

This is a curious anticipation of Dr.
Holmes's paradox, wherein he makes his
Autocrat announce to the startled hreak-
fast-table that when John and Thomas, for
instance, are talking together, '* it is natural
enough that among the six there should he
more or less confusion and misapprehen-
sion." He calms all suspicion as to his
sanity by enumerating the six, as follows

:

1. The real John ; known
only to his Maker.

2. John's ideal John ; never
the real one, and often
very unlike him.

) 3. Thomas's ideal John;
never the real John,
nor John's John, but
often very unlike
either.

1. The real Thomas.
2. Thomas's ideal

Thomas.
3. John's Ideal Thomas.

Intererit multum, Divusne loquatur,
an heros.

'Twill matter much if Davus 'tis

who's speaking, or a hero.
Horace. He Arte PoeHm. 114.

[This line Is generally quoted as above,
but the more correct reading is probably
" Dlvus." Conington adopts this, and trans-
lates the line, "Gods should not talk like
heroes."]

A very unclubable man.
Sam'l Johnson. Boswell's Life of John-

son. 1764. Note.

Character,-v-a reserved force which
acts directly by presence and without
means.

Emebson. Character.

Three Johns.-

Three Thomases.

Character must be kept bright, as well

as clean.
LOED Chesteefield. Letter to his Son.

8th January, 1750.

He's tough, ma'am,—tough is J. B.

;

tough and de-viUsh sly.

Dickens. Dombey and Son. Ch. vU.

CHARITY.

Charity shall cover the multitude of
sins.

New Testament, I. Peter Iv. 8.

Go and sell that thou hast, and give
to the poor, and thou shalt have treasure
in heaven : and come and follow Me.

Ibid. St. Matthew xix. 21.

Though I speak with the tongues of
men and of angels, and have not charity,

I am become as sounding brass, or a
tinkling cymbal.

2 And though I have the gift of
prophecy, and understand all mysteries,

and all knowledge ; and though I have
all faith, so that I could remove moun-
tains, and have not charity, I am noth-
ing.

3 And though I bestow all my goods
to feed the poor, and though I give my
body to be burned, and have not charity,
it profiteth me nothing.

4 Charity suifereth long, amd is kind

;

charity enyieth not; charity vaunteth
not itself, is not puffed up,

5 Doth not behave itself unseemly,
seeketh not her own, is not easily pro-
voked, thinketh no evil

;

6 Eejoiceth not in iniquity, but re-
joiceth in the truth

;

7 Beareth all things, believeth all

things, hopeth all things, endureth all

things.
Ibid. I. Corinthians xiii. 1-7.

The desire of power in excess caused
the angels to fall ; the desire of knowl-
edge in excess caused man to fall ; but
in charity there is no excess ; neither can
angel or man come in danger by it.

Bacon. Essays, xiii. Of Goodness.

Biron. Charity itself fulfils the law.
And who can sever love from charity ?

Shakespeaee. Lovers Labour's Lost. Act
IV. Sc. 3. 1. 364.
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King. He hath a tear for pity, and a
hand

Open as day for melting charity.
Shakespeaee. JI. Henry IV. Act iv.

So. 4 . 1. 31.

In faith and hope the world will dis-

agree,

But all mankind's concern is charity

:

All must be false that thwart this one
great end

;

And all of God, that bless mankind, or

mend.
Pope. Eisay on Man. Ep. ill. 1. 307.

Pity the sorrows of a poor old man.
Whose trembling limbs have borne
him to your door,

Whose days are dwindled to the shortest

span
;

Oh give relief, and Heaven will bless

your store.

Thomas Moss. The Beggar.

A kind and gentle heart he had,

To comfort friends and foes

:

The naked every day he clad,

When he put on his clothes.
Goldsmith. Elegy an, the Death of a Had

Dog.

He was JO good he would pour rose-

water on a toad.
Douglas Jebkold. A Charitable Man.

Large was his bounty, and his soul sin-

cere,

Heaven did a recompense as largely

send

:

He gave to mis'ry ( all he had) a tear.

He gained from Heav'n ('twas all he
wish'd) a friend.

Gray. Elegy, The EpUaph.

Be to her virtues very kind

;

Be to her faults a little blind

;

Let all lier ways be unconfln'd.

And clap your padlock—on her mind.
Pbiob. An English Padlock, last lines.

Be to her faults a little blind

;

Be to her virtues very kind :

Let all her ways be uneonfin'd,
And clap your padlock on her mind.
BiCKEBSTAFF. The Padlock. Act ii. Sc. 3.

Then gently scan your brother man,
Still gentler sister woman

;

Though they may gang a kennin'

wrang,
To step aside is human.
Bdens. Address to the Vnco Guid. St. 7.

S

What's done we partly may compute,
But know not what's resisted.

BuKNS. Address to the Vnco Guid. St. 8.

Soft peace she brings; wherever she
arrives

She builds our quiet as she forms our
lives;

Lays the rough paths of peevish Nature
even.

And opens in each heart a little heaven.
Pbiob. Charity.

Meek and lowly, pure and holy.

Chief among the blessed three."
Ghables Jeffebys.

~

Did universal charity prevail, earth

would be a heaven, and hell a fable.

CoLTON. Lacim.

The primal duties shine aloft—like

stars;

The charities that soothe and heal and
bless

Are scattered at the feet of Man—like

flowers.
WOBDswoBTH. The ExewrsUm. Bk. ix.

1.236.

In charity to all mankind, bearing no
malice or ill-will to any human being,

and even compassionating those who
hold in bondage their fellow-men, not
knowing what they do.

John Quincy Adams. Letter to A. Bron-
son. July 30, 1838.

With malice toward none ; with
charity for all; with firmness in the

right, as God gives us to see the right,

let us strive on to finish the work we are

in ; to bind up the nation's wounds ; to

care for him who shall have borne the

battle, and for his widow, and his

orphan—to do all which may achieve

and cherish a just and lasting peace
among ourselves, and with all nations.

Lincoln. Second Inaugural Address.
March 4, 1865.

For the gift without the giver is bare

;

Who gives himself with his alms feeds

three,

—

Himself, his hungering neighbor, and
me.

Lowell. Vision of Sir Launfal. Pt. il.

St. 8.
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A beggar through the world am I,

—

From place to place I wander by.
Fill lip my pilgrim's scrip for me,
For Christ's sweet sake and charity 1

Lowell. The Beggar.

GEOFFREY CHAUCER.
Dan Chaucer, well of English undefyled.
On Fame's eternall beadroU worthie to

be fyled.
Spensek. Faerie Queene. Bk. iv. Canto

ii. St. 32.

And Chaucer, with his infantine

Familiar clasp of things divine.
Mes. Beownino. a Vision of Foets. 1.390.

Dan Chaucer, the first warbler, whose
sweet breath

Preluded those melodious bursts that

fill

The spacious times of great Elizabeth
With sounds that echo still.

Tennyson. A Dream of Mtir Women. St. 2.

CHEERFULNESS.
Leve fit quod bene fertur onus.

That load becomes light which is

cheerfully borne.
Ovid. AH of Love. i. 2. 10.

Katharine. Had she been light, like

you
Of such a merry, nimble, stirring spirit,

She might ha' been a grandam ere she
died:

And so may you ; for a light heart lives

long.
Shakespeabe. Lov&s Labour's Lost.

Act V. So. 2. 1. 15.

Rosaline. Blron they call him ; but a
merrier man,

Within the limit of becoming mirth,

I never spent an hour's talk withal

:

His eye begets occasion for his wit

;

For every object that the one doth catch.

The other turns to a mirth-moving jest,

Which his fair tongue (conceits ex-
positor)

Delivers in such apt and gracious words,
That aged ears play truant at his tales,

And younger hearings are quite rav-
ished

;

So sweet and voluble is his discourse.
Ibid. Love's Labour's LoH. Act 11. Sc. 1.

1.65.

PoUxenes. He makes a July's day
short as December

;

And with his varying childness cures in

me
Thoughts that would thick my blood.

Shakespeabe. Winter's Tale. Acti.
So. 2. 1. 169.

Autolyctts. A merry heart goes all the

day.

Your sad tires in a mile-a.
Ibid. Winter's Tale. Act Iv. Sc. 3. 1. 134.

A merry heart maketh a cheerful

countenance : but by sorrow of the heart

the spirit is broken.
Old Testament. Proverbs xv. 13.

All the days of the afllicted are evil

:

but he that is of a merry heart hath a
continual feast.

Ibid. Proverbs xv. IS.

Oargle. Cheerfulness, sir, is the prih-

cipal ingredient in the composition

of health.
Mdepht. Tlie Appreatiee. Act 11. So. 4.

Oh, blest with temper whose unclouded
ray

Can make to-morrow cheerful as to-day I

Pope. Moral Essays. 11. 1. 257.

A man he seems of cheerful yesterdays,

And confident to-morrows.
WOBDSWOBTH. The Excursion. Bk. vii.

It is good
To lengthen to the last a sunny mood.
Lowell. Legend of Brittany. Pt. i. St. 35.

You hear that boy laughing? You
think he's all ftin;

But the angels laugh, too, at the good
he has done;

The children laugh loud as they troop

to his call.

And the poor man that knows him
laughs loudest of all

!

O. W. Holmes. The Boys. St. 9.

CHILDHOOD, CHILDREN.
(See also Youth.)

Whosoever therefore shall humble
himself as this little child, the same is

greatest in the kingdom of heaven.
New Testament. St. Matthew zviii. 4.
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Children sweeten labours, but they
make misfortunes more bitter: they
increase the cares of life, but they
mitigate the remembrance of death.

Bacon. Essay VII. : Of Parents and Chil-

dren.

How many troubles are with children

born I

Yet he that wants them counts himself
forlorn.
Detjmmond of Hawthornden. Trans-

lation of Verses of S. John Scot.

I am all the daughters of my father's

house,

And all the brothers too.
Shakespeare. 'Pwelfth Night. Act 11.

Sc. 4. 1. 123.

Oh would I were a boy again,

"When life seemed formed of sunny
years.

And all the heart then knew of pain

Was wept away in transient tears.

Mark Lemon. Oh Would I Were a Boy
Again.

I remember, I remember
The fir-trees dark and high

;

I used to think their slender tops

Were close against the sky

:

It was a childish ignorance.

But now 'tis little joy

To know I'm farther off from heaven

Than when I was a boy.
Hood. I Bemember, I Remember.

Pointing to such, well might Cornelia

say,

When the rich casket shone in bright

array,
" These are my Jewels I" Well of such

as he,

When Jesus spake, well might the

language be,

" Suffer these little ones to come to me !"

Sam'l Rogers. Human Life. 1. 202.

[The Biblical reference is to Matthew xix.

14: "But Jesus said, Suffer little children,

and forbid them not, to come unto me ; for

of such is the kingdom of heaven." Cor-

nelia, the mother of the Roman Gracchi,
when asked where her jewels were, pointed
to her children and said, " These are my
jewels."]

A little child, a limber elf,

Singing, dancing to itself,

A fairy thing with red roimd cheeks

That always finds and never seeks.

Makes such a vision to the sight

As fills a father's eyes with light.
Coleridge. Christabei. Conclusion to

Part i.

Dear Babe, that sleepest cradled by my
side,

Whose gentle breathings, heard in this

deep calm.

Fill up the interspersed vacancies
And momentary pauses of the thought 1

My babe so beautiful I it thrills my
heart

With tender gladness, thus to look at

thee,

And think that thou shalt learn far

other lore

And in far other scenes I

Ibid. Frost at i

O little feet 1 that such long years

Must wander on through hopes and
fears.

Must ache and bleed beneath your
load

;

I, nearer to the wayside inn

Where toil shall cease and rest begin.

Am weary, thinking of your road I

Longfellow. WeariTiess.

Alas I regardless of their doom,
The little victims play 1

No sense have they of ills to come.
Nor care beyond to-day.

Gray. On a Distant Prospect of Eton
1. 51.

And when with envy Time, transported.

Shall think to rob us of our joys.

You'll in your girls again be courted.

And I'll go wooing in my boys.
Thomas Percy. Winifreda. 1720.

Come to me, O ye children 1

For I hear you at your play,

And the questions that perplexed me
Have vanished quite away.

Ye are better than all the ballads,

That ever were sung or said
;

For ye are living poems.

And all the rest are dead.
Longfellow. ChUdreh. St. 1, 9.

Ah ! what would the world be to us,

If the children were no more?
We should dread the desert behind us

Worse than the dark before.
Ibid. Children. St. 4.
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I bad a little daughter,

And she was given to me
To lead me gently backward
To the Heavenly Father's knee,

That I, by the force of nature.

Might in some dim wise divine

The depth of His infinite patience

To this wayward soul of mine.
Lowell. The Changeling.

Little children are still the symbol of

the eternal marriage between love and
duty.

Geokqe Eliot. Bomola, Proem.

Wee Willie Winkle rins through the

toun.

Upstairs and dounstairs, in his nicht-

goun,
Tirlin' at the window, cryin' at the lock,

"Are the weans in their bed? for it's

now ten o'clock."
William Millek (1810-72). WWU WinMe.

A simple child.

That lightly draws its breath,

And feels its life in every limb.

What should it know of death ?
WoKBSWOKTH. We Are Seven.

I met a little cottage girl

;

She was eight years old, she said

;

Her hair was thick with many a curl

That clustered round her head.
Ibid. We Are Seven.

Gardener. Unruly children make their

sire stoop.
Shakespeare. Bichard II. Act. iii.

Sc. 4. 1. 30.

King Richard. Your children were
vexation to your youth,

But mine shall be a comfort toyour age.
Ibid. Bichard III. Act iv. Sc. 4. 1. 305.

King Lear. We have no such
daughter, nor shall ever see

That face of hers again. Therefore
begone

Without our grace, our love, our benizon.
Ibid. King Lear. Act 1. So. 1. 1. 262.

Don Jerome. If a daughter you have,
she's the plague of your life,

No peace shall you know, though you've
buried your wife

!

At twenty she mocks at the duty you

taught her

—

Oh, what a plague is an obstinate

daughter I

Sheridan. The Duenna. Act 1. Sc. 3.

Mais un fripon d' enfant (cet age est

sans piti^).

But a rascal of a child (that age is

without pity).
La Fontaine. Fables, Ix. 2.

The child's sob curseth deeper in the

silence

Than the strong man in his wrath.
E. B. Browning. TheOry of the Children.

St. 13.

Children use the fist

Until they are of age to use the brain.

Ibid. Casa Guidi'a Windows. Ft. i.

You'd scarce expect one of my age

To speak in public on the stage
;

And if I chance to fall below
Demosthenes or Cicero,

Don't view me with a critic's eye,

But pass my imperfections by.

Large streams from little fountains flow.

Tall oaks from little acorns grow.
David Everett. lanes written for a

School Declamation.

The child is father of the man

;

And I could wish my days to be
Bound each to each by natural piety.

Wordsworth. My Heart Leaps Up.

Cast que I'enfant touiours est homme,
C'est que rhomme eat toujours enfant.

French Proverb.

The childhood shews the man,
As morning shews the day.

Milton. Paradise Begained. Bk. iv. 1.

220.

By education most have been misled

;

So they believe, because they were so bred

;

The priest continues what the nurse began.
And thus the child ImposeB on the man.

Deyden. The Hind and the Panther.
Ft. iii. 1. 389.

Men are but children of a larger growth

;

Our appetites are apt to change as theirs.
And full as craving too, and full as vain.

Ibid. AUfor Love. Act iv. Sc. 1.

Women, then, are only children of a
larger growth.

Chesterfield. Letter to His Son. 5th
Sept., 1748.

For men, in reason's sober eyes,
Are children but of larger size.

David Lloyd.
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Nations, like men, have their infancy.
Lord Boungbroke. Of the Study of

History. Letter iv.

Behold the child, by nature's kindly
law.

Pleased with a rattle, tickled with a,

straw :

Some livelier plaything gives his youth
delight,

A little louder, but as empty quite

:

Scarfs, garters, gold, amuse his ripe

And beads and prayer-books are the
toys of age

:

Pleased with this bauble still, as that
before

;

Till tired he sleeps, and life's poor play
is o'er.

Pope. Esmy on Man. Ep. ii. 1. 275.

Man is a restless thing, still vain and
wild.

Lives beyond sixty, nor outgrows the
child.

Watts. To tlie Memory of T. Gunston, Esq.
Bk. ill. 1. 189.

By sports like these are all their cares

beguil' d,

The sports of children satisfy the child.
Goldsmith. Traveller. 1. 153.

The great man is he who does not

lose his child's heart.
Mencids. Works. Bk. iv. Pt. ii. Ch. xii.

(Legge, trans.)

We need love's tender lessons taught

As only weakness can
;

God hath His small interpreters;

The child must teach the man.
Whittier. Child-songs. St. 9.

CHIVALRY.

I saw young Harry, with his beaver on.

His cuisses on his thighs, gallantly

arm'd,

Rise from the ground like feather"d
Mercury,

And vaulted with such ease into his seat,

As if an angel dropp'd down from the

clouds.

To turn and wind a fiery Pegasus,

And witch the world with noble horse-

manship.
Shakespeare. Henry IV. Pt. i. Act

iv. Sc, 1. 1. 104.

Ulysses. The youngest son of Priam, a
true knight

:

Not yet mature, yet matchless ; firm of
word;

Speaking in deeds, and deedless in his

tongue

;

Not soon provoked, nor being provoked
soon calm'd

;

His heart and hand both open, and both
free;

For what he has he gives ; what thinks
he shews

;

Yet gives he not till judgment guide his

bounty.

Nor dignifies an impair thought with
breath.
Shakespeare. Trailus and Oressida.

Act iv. Se. 5. 1. 96.

A knight there was, and that a worthy
man,

That from the time that he first began
To riden out, he loved chivalry,

Truth and honour, freedom and courtesy.

And though that he was worthy, he was
wise.

And of his port as meek as is a maid.
He never yet no villainy ne said

In all his life, unto no manner wight.
He was a very parfit gentle knight.

Chaucer. Canterbury Tales. Prologue.

It is now sixteen or seventeen years
since I saw the Queen of France, then
the Dauphiness, at Versailles; and
surely never lighted on this orb, which
she hardly seemed to touch, a more de-

lightful vision. I saw her just above
the horizon, decorating and cheering the
elevated sphere she just began to move
in,—glittering like the morning star

full of life and splendour and joy.

. . . Little did I dream that I should
have lived to see such disasters fallen

upon her in a nation of gallant men,

—

in a nation of men of honour and of

cavaliers. I thought ten thousand
swords must have leaped from their

scabbards to avenge even a look that

threatened her with insult. But the
age of chivalry is gone ; that of sophis-

ters, economists, and calculators has suc-

ceeded.
Burke. Refiections on, the devolution in

France. Vol. iii. p. 331.
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The unbonght grace of life, the cheap
defence of nations, the nurse of manly
sentiment and heroic enterprise is gone.

Burke. Meftections on the Sevokilion.

That chastity of honour whicli felt a
stain like a wound.
Ibid. BeflectUmsontheSevolvtUm. p. 332.

Ah, County Guy, the hour is nigh,

The sun has left the lea.

The orange flower perfumes the bower,

The breeze is on the sea.

Scott. Quentin Durward. Ch. iv.

Gayly the troubadour
Touched his guitar.

Bayly. Welcome Me Home.

Cervantes smiled Spain's chivalry away.
BYjtON. Don Juan. Canto xiii. St. 11.

CHOICE.

Hortensio. There's small choice in

rotten apples.
Shakespeabe. Taming of the Shrew.

Act i. So. 1. 1. 139.

Mdm. To both these sisters have I

sworn my love

;

Each jealous of the other, as the stung

Are of the adder. Which of them shall

I take 7

Both? one? or neither? Neither can

be enjoy' d,
If both remain alive: To take the

widow,
Exasperates, makes mad her sister

Gonerll

;

And hardly shall I carry out my side,

Her husband being alive.

IMd. King Lear. Act v. Sc. 1. 1. 55.

How happy could I be with either,

Were t'other dear charmer away 1

But, while ye thus tease me together,

To neither a word will I say.
Gay. The Beggar's Opera (Macheath

sings). Act ii. So. 2.

When better choices are not to be had,

We needs must take the seeming best of

bad.
S. Daniel. OivU War. Bk. U. xxiv.

De duobus mails, minus est semper
eligendum.

Of two evils we must always choose

the least.

Thomas i Kempis. De Imitatione Chrisli.

iii. 12. St. 3.

Learned men have taught ns that not only
with a choice of evils we should choose the
least, but that from the evil we should
endeavour to extract some good.

Cicero. De Offlciis. iii. 1, 3.

Ta eAaxtffTa \T]nT€ov rStv KiiKuiv.

Of evils we must ohoose the least evil.
Aristotle. Ethlca Mcomacliea. ii. 9, 4.

Plato reports Socrates as saying

;

To prefer evil to good is not in human
nature ; and when a man is oompelled to
choose one of two evils, no one will ohoose
the greater when he might have the less.

Plato. Protagoras, xxxviii. (Jowett,
trans.)

Of two evils 1 have chose the least.
Prior. Imiiaium of Horace.

E duobus malis minimum eligendum.

Of two evils, the least should be chosen.
Erasmus. Adages. Cicero. De Offlciis.

iii. 1.

Of harmea two the lesse is for to cheese.
Chaucer. TraUus and Oreseide. Bk. ii.

1. 470.

God had sifted three kingdoms to find

the wheat for this planting.
Longfellow. The Courtship of Milet

Siandish. iv.

God sifted a whole nation that he might
send choice grain over into this wilderness.

William Stoughton. Election Sermm at
Boston, April 29, 1669.

When to elect there is but one,
'2% Hobson's Choice ; take that or none.

Thos. Ward. England's Btformation.
Canto iv. 1. 896.

Tobias Hobson' was the first man in Eng-
land that let out hackney-horses. When a
man came for a horse he was led into the
stable, where there was a great choice, but
he obliged him to take the horse which
stood next to the stable door ; so that every
customer was alike well served according
to his chance—whence itbecame a proverb,
when what ought to be your election wis
forced upon you, to say, " Hobson's choice."

Steele. Spectator. No. 509.

A strange alternative .

Must women have a doctor, or a dance?
Young. Love of Fame. Satire v. 1. 189.

There is such a choice of difficulties

that I am myself at a loss how to deter-

mine.
James Wolfe. Despatch to Pitt, Sept. 2,

1759.

B« 1^^ 'AM^avSpoQ riiirpij dtoyhitiQ av

rijirrv.

1 Thomas (not Tobias) Hobson, born 1544,
died 1631.
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If I were not Alexander I would be
Diogenes.
Alexandee. (PltUarch, Alexander, XIV.)

White shall not neutralize the black, nor

good
Compensate bad in man, absolve him so

:

Life's business being just the terrible

choice.
Browning. Ring and the Book. Tim

Pope. 1. 1236.

God offers to every mind its choice

between truth and repose.
Emekson. Easays Intetteel.

Where there is no choice, we do well

to make no difficulty.

George Macdonald. Sir QibUe. Ch. xi.

CHRIST.

Unto you is born this day in the city

of David a Saviour, which is Christ the

Lord.
New Testament. St. Luke ii. 11.

Ecce homo 1

Behold the man.
The Vulgate. St. John xix. 5.

King Henry IV. Therefore, friends,

As far as to the sepulchre of Christ,

Whose soldier now, under whose blessed

cross

We are impressed and engaged to fight

Forthwith a power of English shall we
levy

;

Whose arms were moulded in their

mothers' womb
To chase these pagans in those holy

fields

Over whose acres walk'd those blessed

feet,

Which fourteen hundred years ago were
nail'd

For our advantage on the bitter cross.

Shakespeare. I. King Henry IV. Act
i. Sc. 1. 1. 18.

The best of men
That e'er wore earth about him was a

sufferer

;

A soft, meek, patient, humble, tranquil

spirit,

The firet true gentleman that ever

breathed.
Dekker. The Honest Whore. Pt. i. Act

1. Sc. VI.

Of all creation first,

Begotten Son, Divine Similitude,

In whose conspicuous count'nance, with-

out cloud

Made visible, the Almighty Father
shines.

Whom else no creature can behold : on
Thee

Impress'd, th' effulgence of His glory

abides

;

Transfused on Thee His ample spirit

rests.

He heaven of heavens, and all the

powers therein,

By Thee created.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. iii. 1. 383.

Christ himself was poor. . . . And
as he was himself, so he informed his

apostles and disciples, they were all

poor, prophets poor, apostles poor.
Burton. Anatomy of Melancholy. Pt. ii.

Sec. 2. Mem. 3.

But chiefly Thou,
Whom soft-eyed Pity once led down

from Heaven
To bleed for man, to teach him how to

live,

And, oh 1 still harder lesson I how to

die.i

Bishop Poeteus. Death. 1. 316.

One Name above all glorious names
With its ten thousand tongues

Tlie everlasting sea proclaims.

Echoing angelic songs.
K:eble. Th£ Christian Tear. Septuagesima

Sunday. St. 9.

The Pilot of the Galilean Lake.
Milton. Lyddas. 1. 109.

Christ was the word that spake it

;

He took the bread and brake it

;

And what that work did make it,

That I believe and take it.

[AttrlVmted to Princess Elizabeth. The
story runs that during the reign of her
sister, Queen Mary, the future Queen Eliza-
beth thus adroitly parried the query of a
Catholic priest whether she believed in the
real presence in the communion bread. But
it is probable that Donne was the origin-
ator;

He was the Word that spake it,

He took the bread and brake it

;

And what that Word did make it,

I do believe and take it.

Donne. Divine Poems. On the Saerament,\

> See under Example.
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• In the beauty of the lilies Christ was
born across the sea,

With a glory in His bosom that trans-

figures you and me

:

As He died to make men holy, let us
die to make men free.

While God is marching on.
Julia Ward Howe. Later Lyrics, Battle

Hymn of the Republic.

Only a Christ could have conceived a
Christ.

Joseph Fabkek. Ecce JDeus. Christ
Adjusting Human BelatUyns. Ch. xi.

CHRISTIAN.

Then Agrippa said unto Paul, Almost
thou persuadest me to be a Christian.

New Testament. Acts xxvi. 28.

See how these Christians love one
another.

Tektdllian. Apologeticus. c. 39.

O father Abram, what these Christians

are,

Whose own hard dealings teaches them
suspect

The thoughts of others.
Shakesfeake. Merchant of Venice. Act

i. So. 8. 1. 162.

A Christian is the highest style of

man.
Young. Night Thoughts. Night 4. 1. 788.

A Christian is God Almighty's gen-
tleman.

Julius Haee. Guesses at Truth. First
Series.

His tribe were God Almighty's gentle-

men.
Dkyden. Absalom and Achitophel. Ft. i.

1.645.

A charge to keep I have,
A God to glorify

;

A never dying soul to save,

And fit it for the sky.
Charles Wesley. Christian Mdaiiy.

Whatever makes men good Christians,
makes them good citizens.
Webster. Speech at Plymouth, Dec. 22, 1820.

Silence the voice of Christianity, and
the world is well-nigh dumb, for gone is

that sweet music which kept in order
the rulers of the people, which cheers
the poor widow in her lonely toil, and

comes like light through the windows
of morning, to men who sit stooping

and feeble, with failing eyes and a hun-
gering heart. It is gone, all gone ; only
the cold, bleak world left before them.

Theodore Parker. Critical and Miscel-
laneous Writings. A Discourse of the

Transient and Permanent in Chris-
tianity.

I thank the goodness and the grace

Which on my birth have smiled,

And made me, in these Christian days,

A happy Christian child.
Jane Taylor. A Child's Hymn of Praise.

CHRISTMAS.
At Christmas play, and make good

cheer,

For Christmas comes but once a year.
Tusser. Five Hunted Points of Good

Husbandry. Ch. xii.

'Tis merry in hall

Where beards wag all.

laid. Augustus Abstract.

Merry swithe It Is in halle,
When the beards waveth alle.

Anon. Alisaunder.

This has been wrongly attributed to Adam
Davie. In the latters Dreams the line
runs,

—

Swith mury hit Is In halle,
When burdes waiven alle.

Lo I now is come our joyful' st feast I

Let every man be jolly.

Each room with ivy leaves is drest,

And every post with holly.

Now all our neighbors' chimneys smoke,
And Christmas blocks are burning

;

Their ovens they with bak't meats
choke.

And all their spits are turning.
WITHER. Christmas Carol.

And after him came next the chill

December

:

Yet he, through merry feasting which
he made

And great bonfires, did not the cold re-

member
;

His Saviour's birth his mind so much
did glad.

Spenser. Faerie Queene. Bk. vli. Canto
vii. St. 41.
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Mar. It faded on the crowing of the
cock.

Some say, that ever 'gainst that season
comes

Wherein our Saviour's birth is cele-

brated,

This bird of dawning singeth all night
long:

And then, they say, no spirit dare stir

abroad

;

The nights are wholesome, then no
planets strike,

No fairy takes, nor witch hath power to

charm

;

So hallow'd and so gracious is the time.
Shakespeaee. Hamlet. Act 1. So. 1. 1. 157.

This is the month, and this the happy
mom.

Wherein the Son of Heaven's eternal

King,
Of wedded Maid and Virgin Mother

born,

Our great redemption from above did
bring

;

For so the holy sages once did sing,

That He our deadly forfeit should re-

lease,

And with His Father work us a per-

petual peace.
Milton. Hymn. On the Morning of

Christ's NaMviiy.

No trumpet-blast profaned
The hour in which the Prince of Peace
was born

;

No bloody streamlet stained

Earth's silver rivers on that sacred

morn.
Beyant. Chridmae in 1875.

The mistletoe hung in the castle hall.

The holly branch shone on the old oak
wall.
TH03. Haynes Bayly. The Mistletoe

Bough.

Calm on the listening ear of night
Came Heaven's melodious strains.

Where wild Judea stretches far

Her silver-mantled plains.
Edmund H. Seaes. Christmas Song.

It came upon the midnight clear.

That glorious song of old.
Ibm. The AngePs Song.

'Twas the night before Christmas, when
all through the house

Not a creature was stirring, not even a
mouse

:

The stockings were hung by the chimney
with care,

In hopes that St. Nicholas soon would
be there.
Clement C. Mooee. A Visit from St.

Nicholas.

CHURCH.
Falstaff. An I have not forgotten what

the inside of a church is made of, I am
a pepper-corn.

Shakespeaee. I. Henry IV. Act iil.

Sc 3. 1. 9.

The ne'er to the church, the further

from God.
J. Heywood. Proverbs. Bk. i. Ch. Ix.

To kerke the narre from God more farre,

Has bene an old-sayd sawe

;

And lie that strives to touche a staire
Oft stombles at a strawe.
The Shepheard£s Calender. July. 1. 97.

It is common for those that are farthest
from God, to boast themselves most of their
being near to the Church,

Mathew Heney. Commentaries. Jere-
miah vii.

Wherever God erects a house of prayer.
The Devil always builds a chapel there

:

And 'twill be found upon examination.
The latter has the largest congregation.

Defoe. The True-bom Englishman. Pt.
i. 1.1.

For where God built a church there the
Devil would also build a chapel. They imi-
tated the Jews also in this, namely, that as
the Most Holiest was dark, and had no
light, even so and after the same manner
did they make their shrines dark where the
Devil made answer. Thus is the Devil ever
God's ape.

Maetin Lcthee. Table Talk. Of God's
Works. No. 67. (Hazlitt, trans.)

God never had a church but there, men say,
The Devil a chapel hath raised by some
wyles.

I doubted of this saw, till on a day
I westward spied great Edinburgh's Saint
Gyles.

Deummond. Fosthumous Poems.

Where God hath a temple, the Devil will
have a chapel.

BUETON. Anatomy of Melancholy. Pt.
lii. Sec. iv. Mem. 1. Subsec. L

No sooner is a temple built to God, but
the Devil builds a chapel hard by.

Heebeet. JaciUa Prudentum.
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Some to church repair,

Not for the doctrine, but the music there.
Pope. Essay on Oritidsm. Pt. ii. 1. 142.

"Who builds a cliurch to God, and not to

fame,

Will never mark the marble with his

name.
Jbid. Moral Essays. Ep. iii. 0/ the Use

of Riches. 1.285.

The cliurch and clergy here, no doubt,

Are very much akin

;

Both weather-beaten are without.

Both empty are within.
Swift. Extempore Verses.

Where, through the long drawn aisle

and fretted vault

The pealing anthem swells the note

of praise.
Gray. Elegy in a Country Churchyard.

St. 10.

See the Gospel Church secure.

And founded on a Rock I

All her promises are sure

;

Her bulwarks who can shock ?

Count her every precious shrine

;

Tell, to after-ages tell.

Fortified by power divine,

The Church can never fail.

Chables Wesley. Scriptural. Psalm
xlviii. St. 9.

Die Kirch' allein, meine lieben Prauen,
Kann ungerechtes Gut verdauen.

The church alone beyond all question
Has for ill-gotten goods the right diges-

tion.

Goethe. Faust. L 9. 35.

CIRCUMSTANCE.
Who does the best his circumstance

allows,

Does well, acts nobly ; angels could no
more.

YoDNG. Night Thoughts. Night 2. 1. 90.

The happy combination of fortuitous

circumstances.
Scott. Answer of the Author of Waverly

to the Letter of Captain Cluiterbuck.
The Monastery.

The fortuitous or casual concourse of
atoms.

Richard Bentley. Sermons, vil. Works.
Vol. ill. p. 147. (1692.)

See also Sir Robert Peel's Address.
Quarterly Eeview. Vol. liii. p. 270.
(1836.)

This fearful concatenation of circum-
Rf'fliTlPPR

Dan'l Webster. Argument. The Murder
of Captain Joseph White. (1830.)

I am the very slave of circumstance

And impulse—borne away with every

breath I

Byron. Sardanapdlus. Act iv. Sc. 1.

Men are the sport of circumstances, when
The circumstances seem the sport of men.

Byron. Don Juan. Canto v. St. 17.

Man is not the creature of circumstances,
circumstances are the creatures of men.
We are free agents, and man is more power-
ful than matter.
Disraeli. Vivian Grey. Bk. vi. Ch. vii.

Chances rule men and not men chances.
Herodotus. History, vii. 49..

Circumstances are things round about;
we are in them, not under them.

Landor, Imaginary Conversations. Samuel
Johnson ana John Home ( Tooke).

Man, without religion, is the creature of
circumstances.

J. C. Hare. Quesses at Truth, p. i.

Man is the creature of circumstance.
Robert Owen. The Philanthropist.

Circumstances alter cases.

Haliburton. The Old Judge. Ch. xv.

Circumstances over which I have no
control.

Wellington (Duke of). Letters. About
1839 or 1840.

And grasps the skirts of happy chance.

And breasts the blows of circumstance.
Tennyson. In Memoriam. Pt. Ixiv. St. 2.

CITY.

God made the country, and man made
the town.

CowPER. The Task. Bk. i. 1. 749.

Divina natura dedit agros, ars humana
aedificavlt urhes.

Divine Nature gave us fields ; man's art
built cities.

Varbo. De Se Sustiea. iii. 1.

God the first garden made, and the first

city Cain.
Cowley. Stanzas addressed to J. Evelyn,

Esq. 3, last line.

God Almighty first planted a garden.
Bacon. .Essay, xlvi. 0/ Gardens.

The Bible showshow the world progresses.
It begins with a garden, but ends with a
holy city.

Phillips Brooks. Life and Letters, by
Alexander V. G. Allen.
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Towered cities please us then,

And the busy hum of men.
Milton. L'Allegro, 1. 117.

O give me the sweet, shady side of Pall

Mall!
Charles Mobris. Town and Country.

To cities and to courts repair,

Flattery and falsehood flourish there

;

There all thy wretched arts employ.
Where riches triumph over joy,

Where passions do with interest barter.

And Hymen holds by Mammon's chai'-

ter;

Where truth by point of law is parried,

And knaves and prudes are six times

married.
Prior. The Turtle and the Sparrow. 1. 432.

Let me move slowly through the street,

Pilled with an ever-shifting train,

Amid the sound of steps that beat

The murmuring walks like autumn
rain.

How fast the flitting figures come 1

The mild, the fierce, the stony face
;

Some bright with thoughtless smiles,

and some
Where secret tears have left their

trace.

They pass—to toil, to strife, to rest

;

To halls in which the feast is spread

;

To chambers where the funeral guest

In silence sits beside the dead.
Bryant. The Crowded Street.

From cities humming with a restless

crowd,

Sordid as active, ignorant as loud,

Whose highest praise is that they live

in vain.

The dupes of pleasure or the slaves of

gain;

Where works of man are clustered close

around,

And works of God are hardly to be

found.
CowPEE. Betirement. 1. 21.

I live not in myself, but I become
Portion of that around me ;

and to me
High mountains are a feeling, but the

hum
Of human cities torture.

Byron. Childe Harold. Canto ili. St. 72.

I am a part of all that I have met.
Tennyson. Ulysses. 1. 18.

As one who long in populous city pent
Where houses thick and sewers annoy

the air.

Forth issuing on a summer's morn to

breathe
Among the pleasant villages and farms
Adjoined, from each thing met conceives

delight

;

The smell of grain, or tedded grass, or

kine,

Or dairy, each rural sight, each rural

sound.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. ix. 1. 445.

CLEANLINESS.
Cleanness of body was ever deemed to

proceed from a due reverence to God.
Bacon. AdvaTuxment of Learning. Bk.il.

Slovenliness is no part of religion

;

neither this [1 Pet. iii. 3, 4], nor any
text of Scripture, condemns neatness of

apparel. Certainly this is a duty, not a
sin; "cleanliness is, indeed, next to

godliness."
John Wesley. Sermons. On Dress.

[Wesley puts the last sentence into quota-
tion marks, giving no indication as to its

source. It may have been a popul ar proverb
in his day as in ours. Dr. A. S. Bettelheim,
a Jewish rabbi, traces the saying to the
Talmud, where Phinehas-ben-Jair says:
" The doctrines of religion are resolved into
carefulness ; carefulness into vigorousness

;

vigorousness into guiltlessness
;

guiltless-

ness into abstemiousness ; abstemiousness
into cleanliness ; cleanliness into godli-
ness,"—literally, next to godliness.

CLERGY.

Men who attend the altar, and should

most
Endeavor peace.

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. xii. 1. 354.

The proud he tam'd, the penitent he
cheer'd

:

Nor to rebuke the rich offender fear'd.

His preaching much, but more his prac-

tice wrought

;

(A living sermon of the truths he
taught

;)

For this by rules severe his life he
squar'd:

That all might see the doctrines which
they heard.

Dryden." Character of a Good Parson. 1.75.
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Near yonder copse, where once the

garden smiled,

And still where many a garden flower

grows wild.

There, where a few torn shrubs the

place disclose,

The village preacher's modest mansion
rose.

A man he was to all the country dear.

And passing rich with forty pounds a
year.

Goldsmith. The Deserted Village. 1. 137.

Careless their merits or their faults to

scan,

His pity gave ere charity began.

Thus to relieve the wretched was his

pride,

And even his failings lean'd to virtue's

side.

But in his duty prompt at every call.

He watch' d and wept, he pray'd and
felt for all.

Ibid. The Deserted Village. 1. 161.

At church, with meek and unaffected

grace,

His looks adorn'd the venerable place

;

Truth from his lips prevailed with
double sway,

And fools, who came to scoff, remain'd
to pray.

Ibid. The Deserted Village. 1. 177.

And sent us back to praise, who came to
pray.

Dkyden. Brittania Bedevivq. 1. 4.

He that negotiates between God and
man,

As God's ambassador, the grand con-
cerns

Of judgment and of mercy, should be-

ware
Of lightness in his speech.

CowpEB. Task. Bk. ii. 1. 463.

I venerate the man, whose heart is

warm,
Whose hands are pure, whose doctrine

and whose life

Coincident, exhibit lucid proof
That he is honest in the sacred cause.

Ibid. Task. Bk. ii. 1. 872.

A little, round, fat, oily man of God.
Thomson. Caatle of Indolence. Canto i.

St. 69.

There goes the parson, oh illustrious

spark I

And there, scarce less illustrious, goes

the clerk.
CowPEB. On Observing Some Names of

IdtOe Note.

The things that mount the rostrum with

a skip.

And then skip down again
;
pronounce

a text,

Cry—hem ; and reading what they never
wrote,

Just fifteen minutes, huddle up theii?

work.
And with a well-bred whisper close the

scene !

Ibid. The Task. Bk. ii. 1. 408.

A kick, that scarce would move a horse,

May kill a sound divine.
Ibid. The Yearly Distress. St. 16.

Oh for a forty parson power.
Byeon. Dan Jvan. Canto x. St. 34.

Hear how he clears the points o' faith

Wi' rattlin' an' wi' thumpin' 1

Now meekly calm, now wild in wrath
He's stampin', an' he's jumpin' !

BCENS. The Holy Fair. St. 13.

CLOISTER.
Hamlet, Get thee to a nunnery, go

;

. . . farewell. Or, if thou wilt needs
marry, marry a fool ; for wise men know
well enough, what monsters you make
of them. To a nunnery, go ; and quickly
too. Farewell.

Oph. Ye heavenly powers, restore

him

!

Shakespeare. Hamlet. Act ill. Sc. 1.

1. 122.

I cannot praise a fugitive and clois-

tered virtue unexercised and unbreathed,
that never sallies out and seeks her ad-
versary, but slinks out of the race where
that immortal garland is to be run for,

not without heat and dust.
Milton. Areopagitica.

But let my due feet never fail

To walk the studious cloisters pale,

And love the high embowSd roof.

With antic pillars massy proof
And storied windows richly dight,
Casting a dim religious light.

Ibid. 11 Penseroto. 1. 155.
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To happy convents bosom'd deep in

vines,

Where slumber abbots, purple as their

wines.
Pope. DamHad. Bk. iv. 1. 301.

Monastic brotherhood, upon rock
Aerial.

WOEDSWOBTH. The Excursion. Bk. iii.

1. 394.

I envy them, those monks of old
;

Their books they read, and their beads

they told.

G. P. R. James. The Monks of Old.

I like a church, I like a cowl

;

I love a prophet of the soul

;

And on my heart monastic aisles

Fall like sweet strains, or pensive smiles

:

Yet not for all his faith can see

Would I that cowl6d Churchman be.
Emerson. The Problem.

CLOUD.

Ham. Do you see yonder cloud that 's

almost in shape of a camel ?

Pol. By the mass, and 't is like a

camel, indeed.

Sam. Methinks, it is like a weasel.

Pol. It is backed like a weasel.

Ham. Or like a whale?
Pol. Very like a whale.

Ham. They fool me to the top of my
bent.
Shakespeake. Hamlet. Act ill. So. 2,

1. 393.

Ant. Sometime we see a cloud that 's

dragonish,

A vapour, sometime, like a bear or lion,

A tower'd citadel, a pendant rock,

A forked mountain, or blue promontory

With trees upon 't, that nod unto the

world
And mock our eyes with air : thou hast

seen these signs

;

They are black vesper's pageants.

Eros. Ay, my lord.

Ant. That which is now a horse, even

with a thought
The rack dislimns and makes it indis-

tinct

As water is in water.
Ibid. Antony and Cleopatra. Act Iv.

Sc. 14. 1. 2.

Come watch with me the azure turn to

rose

In yonder West : the changing pag-

eantry.

The fading Alps and archipelagoes.

And spectral cities of the sunset-sea.

T. B. Aldrich. Miracles.

As when from mountain-tops the dusky
clouds

Ascending, while the north wind sleeps,

o'erspread

Heaven's cheerful face, the low'ring

element
Scowls o'er the darkened landscape snow,

or shower,

If chance the radiant sun with farewell

sweet

Extend his evening beam, the fields

revive.

The birds their notes renew, and bleat-

ing herds

Attest their joy, that hill and valley

rings.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. ii. 1. 488.

As Jupiter

On Juno smil&s, when he impregns the

clouds

That shed May flowers.

Ibid. Paradise Lost. Bk. Iv. 1. 499.

And the hooded clouds, like friars.

Tell their beads in drops of rain.

And patter their doleful prayers

;

But their prayers are all in vain,

All in vain.
Longfellow. Midnight Mass for the

Dying Man.

There does a sable cloud

Turn forth her silver lining on the night.

And casts a gleam over this tufted grove.
Milton. Comus. 1. 223.

[This may possibly be the origin of the
phrase, " A cloud with a silver lining,"

meaning misfortune in which there is a
gleam of hope. See under Hope.]

Nature is always kind enough to give

even her clouds a humorous lining.

Lowell. My Study Windows. Thoreau.

We often praise the evening clouds.

And tints so gay and bold,

But seldom think upon our God,

Who tinged these clouds with gold.
Scott. The Setting Sun.
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A clone! lay cradled near the setting

sun,

A gleam of crimson tinged its braided

snow;

Tranquil its spirit seemed and floated

slow!

Even in its very motion there was rest

;

While every breath of eve that chanced
to blow

Wafted the traveller to the beauteous

west.
John Wilson. Isle of Palms and other

^
Tlie Evening Cltmd.

I saw two clouds at morning,
Tinged by the rising sun,

And in the dawn they floated on,

And mingled into one
John Q. C. Bbainaed.

I bring fresh showers for the thirsting

flowere.

From the seas and the streams

;

I bear light shade for the leaves when
laid

In their noon-day dreams.
Shelley. The Cloud. 1. 1.

I am the daughter of earth and water,

And the nursling of the sky :

I pass through the pores of the ocean

and shores;

I change, but I cannot die.

lUd. The Claud. 1.73.

From my wings are shaken the dews
that waken

The sweet buds every one.

When rocked to rest on their mother's

breast,

As she dances about the sun.

I wield the flail of the lashing hail.

And whiten the green plains under
And then again I dissolve it in rain,

And laugh as I pass in thunder.
Ibid. The Cloud. 1. 5.

I sift the snow on the mountains below,

And their great pines groan aghast

;

And all the night 'tis my pillow white.

While I sleep in the arms of the blast.

Sublime on the towers of my skyey
bowers

Lightning my pilot sits

;

In a cavern under is fettered the

thunder,

It struggles and howls at fits

;

Over earth and ocean with gentle motion

This pilot is guiding me.

Lured by the love of the genii that move

In the depths of the purple sea

;

Over the rills, and the crags, and the hiUs,

Over the lakes and the plains,

Wherever he dream, under mountain or

stream.

The Spirit he loves remains

;

And I all the while bask in heaven's

blue smile,

Whilst he is dissolving in rains.

Shelley. The Cloud. 1. 13.

COCK.

A yerd she hadde, enclosed al aboute

With stikkes, and a drye dich with-oute,

In which she had a cok, hight Chaunte-

cleer,

In al the land of crowing n'as his peer.

His vois was merier than the mery orgon

On messe-dayes that in the chirche gon

;

Wei sikerer was his crowing in his logge

Than is a clokke, or an abbey orlogge.

By nature knew he ech ascencioun

Of equinoxial in thilke toun.
Chaucer. Canterbury Tales. The Nun's

Priest's Tale. 1. 27.

Batdiffe. The early village cock

Hath twice done salutation to the mom.
Shakespeare. Richard III. Act v. So.

3. 1. 209.

Horatio. The cock, that is the trumpet

to the morn.
Doth with his lofty and shrill-sounding

throat

Awake the god of day.
Ibid. Bamlet. Act i. So. 1. 1. 160.

Ber. It was about to speak, when the

cock crew.

Hot. And then it started like a guilty

thing
Upon a fearful summons. I have heard.

The cock, that is the trumpet to the

morn.
Doth with his lofty and shrill-sounding

throat

Awake the God of Day; and, at his

warning,

Wliether in sea or fire, in earth or air.

The extravagant and erring spirit hies

To his confine ; and of the truth herein

This present object made probation.
Ibid. Hamlet. Act 1. So. 1. 1. 147.
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Hor. The morning cock crew loud,

And at the sound it shrunk in haste

away,
And vanish'd from our sight.
Shakespeabe. Hamlet. Act 1. Sc. 2. 1. 218.

Ariel. Hark, hark I I hear
The strain of strutting chanticleer

Cry, cook-a-diddle-dow.
Ibid. Tempest. Act 1. Sc. 2. 1. 384.

While the cock with lively din
Scatters the rear of darkness thin.

And to the stack, or the barn door.

Stoutly struts his dames before.
Milton. L'Allegro. 1. 49.

S. T. COLERIDGE.

A noticeable man, with large gray

eyes.
Wordsworth. Stanzas written in Tbxyntr

son's Castle of Indolence. St. 5.

He was a mighty poet and
A subtle-souled psychologist

;

All things he seemed to understand,

Of old or new, on sea or land.

Save his own soul, which was a mist.
Chaeles Lamb.

A hooded eagle among blinking owls.

Shelley. Letter to Maria Gisbome. 1. 208.

COLOR.

Aaron. Coal black is better than
another hue.

In that it scorns to bear another hue
;

For all the water in the ocean

(^Jan never turn the swan's black legs to

white.

Although she lave them hourly in the

flood.
Shakespeare. Titus Andronims. Act

iv. Sc. 2. 1. 99.

COMFORT.
Imogens. Thou art all the comfort

The Gods will diet me with.
Shakespeare. Oymbeline. Actiii. Sc.4.

1. 182.

Onr creature comforts.
Mathew Henry. Commentaries. Psalm

XXXvli.

Miserable comforters are ye all.

Old Testament. Job xvi. 2.

[Hence the phrase, "Job's comforters."]

KcUharine. That comfort comes too

late

;

'Tis like a pardon after execution :

That gentle physic, given in time, had
cured me

;

But now I am past all comforts here but

prayers.
Shakespeare. Senry VIZI. Act iv.

Sc. 2. 1. 120.

" What is good for a bootless bene ?"

With these dark words begins my tale

;

And their meaning is, whence can com-
fort spring

When prayer is of no avail ?

Wordsworth. Force of Prayer.

COMMUNISM.
(See under Property.)

All things are in common among
friends.

Diogenes Laektius. Diogenes, vi.

It is a maxim of old that among
themselves all things are common to

friends.
Terence. Adeiphce. Act v. Sc. 3, 18 (803).

Bion insisted on the principle that

"The property of friends is common."
Diogenes Laertius. Bion. ix.

What is a communist? One who has

yearnings
For equal division of unequal earnings.

Ebenezer Elliot. Epigram.

COMPANY.
Two are better than one.

Old Testament. Ecclesiastes iv. 9.

Every man is like the company he is

wont to keep.
Euripides. Plumiissse. Fragment 809.

A man is known by the company he keeps.
Ola Proverb.

A man's mind is known by the company
it keeps.

Lowell, ify Study Windows. Pope.

Tell me thy company, and I will tell thee
what thou art.

Cervantes. Dan Quixote. Pt. ii. Ch
xxiii.

Birds of a feather will gather together.
Old Proverb.

Birds of a feather will fly together.
R. Wilson. Three Lords and three Ladies

of London {Simplicity).
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Birds of a feather will gather together.
BUKTOx. Anatomy of Mekmcholy. Pt.

ili. Sec. i. Mem. il. Subsec. i.

Then let's flock hither,
Like birds of a feather.

Randolph. Anstippus.

Lion and stoat have isled together,

knave,
In time of flood.

Tennyson. Oareth and lunette. 1. 871.

Evil communications corrupt good
manners.

New Testament. St. Paid. I. Corinthians
XV. 33.

<iBeipovaiv rjBti XP^<^^ dfuAtai Kauai.

Evil communications corrupt good
manners.

Menandek. Thais. Fragment 2.

EuKiPiDES. Fragment 962. (Aceording
to Clement of Alexandna.)

Si velis vitiis exui, longe a vitiorum
exemplis recedendum est.

If thou wishest to get rid of thy evil

propensities, thou must keep far from
evil companions.

Seneca. Epistolse Ad iMCilium. civ-

Fal. Company, villanous company,
hath been the spoil of me.

Shakespeaee. King Henry IV. Pt. i.

Act iii. Sc. 3. 1. 11.

FaJ: O, thou hast damnable iteration,

and art indeed able to corrupt a saint.

Thou hast done much harm upon me,
Hal ; God forgive thee for it ! Before
I knew thee, Hal, I knew nothing ; and
now am I, if a man should speak truly,

little better than one of the wicked. I
must give over this life, and I will give
it over : by the Lord, an I do not, I am
a villain : I'll be damned for never a
king's son in Christendom.

Ibid. I. Henry IV. Act i. Sc. 2. 1. 101.

He that is choice of his time will also
be choice of his company.

Jekemy Taylor. Holy Living and Dying
Ch. 1. Sec. i.

Good company and good discourse
are the very sinews of virtue.

IZAAK Walton The Complete Angler.
Pt. i. Ch. ii.

"^o^ov Trap' dvdpoc xf"l "oipSv n /iavBd-

vuv.

Some wisdom must thou learn from
one who's wise.

Exjeipides. Ehems. 206. Chorus.

20(^019 Oli.l>MV KaVTOf e/C^^(7J7 (TO^OV.

Who with the wise consorts will wise
become

Menandee. Mrnioslicha. 475.

Nullius boni sine sociis jucunda pos-

sessio est.

No possession is gratifying without a
companion.

Seneca. Hpistolss Ad LucUium. vi.

As the Italians say. Good company in

a journey makes the way to seem the

shorter.
IzAAK Walton. The Complete Angler.

Pt, i. Ch. i.

What are the fields, or flow'rs, or all I
see?

Ah I tasteless all, if not enjoyed with
thee.

Paknell. Health: An Eclogue.

Except I be by Sylvia in the night.

There is no music in the nightingale.
Shakespeare. Two Oentlemenof Verona.

Act iii. Sc. 1. 1. 179.

In all thy humours, whether grave or
mellow,

Thou 'rt such a touchy, testy, pleasant
fellow,

Hast so much wit, and mirth, and spleen
about thee.

There is no living with thee, nor with-
out thee.

Addison. Spectator, No 68

This is a free translation of an epieram
by Martial

:

Difficilis facilis, jucundus acerbus es idem

;

Nee tecum possum vivere, nee sine te.
Martial Epigrams, xii 47. 1.

Which may more literally be rendered;
Captious, yet complaisant, sweet and bitter

too,
I cannot with thee live, nor yet without

thee

Martial was' imitating Ovid, who had
already said;

Sic ego non sine te, nee tecum vivere pos-
sum.

Thus neither with thee, nor without thee,
can I live.

Ovid. Amores ili. 11, 89,
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They each puU'd different ways, with
many an oath,

"Arcades amho," id est—^blackguards

both.
Bybon. Don Juan: Canto Iv. St. 93.

The quotation Is from Virgil

:

Ambo florentes cretatltus, arcades ambo
Et cantare pares, et respondere parati.

Botli young Arcadians, both alike inspired
To sing, and answer as the song required.

Eclogues, vli. 4. (Dkyden, trans.)

Say, shall my little bark attendant
sail,

Pursue the triumph, and partake the
gale?
Pope. Essay on Man. Ep. 4. I. 385.

King. Sweet fellowship in shame !

Biron. One drunkard loves another
of the name.

Shakespeake. Lm^s Labour's Lost. Act
iv. Sc. 3. 1. 49.

His ancient, trusty, drouthy crony

;

Tam lo'ed him like a vera brither

;

They had been fou for weeks thegither 1

Bdkns. Tam O'Shanter. 1. 42.

We twae hae run abont the braes,

And pu'd the gowans fine.

Ibid. Auld Lang Syne.

COMPARISONS.
Comparisons are odious.

Old Prmerb.

Is it possible your pragmatical wor-
ship should not know that the compari-
sons made between wit and wit, courage

and courage, beauty and beauty, birth

and birth, are always odious and ill

taken ?
Ceevantes. Dan Quixote. Pt. ii. Ch. 1.

In English literature the proverb, " Com-
parisons are odious," is found in John
Fortescue's De Laudibus Leges Angtise, ch.
xix.; in Marlowe's LusVs Dominion, act Hi.
sc. 4 ; in Burton's Anatomy of Melancholy, pt.

iii sec. 3, and in many others. John Lyd-
gate has it in this form

:

Comparisons do ofttime great grievance.
Bochas. Bk. iii. Ch. viii.

Shakespeare makes his Dogberry mis-
quote the proverb in this form

:

Comparisons are odorous.
Much Ado About Nothing, Act iii. Se. 6.

1.19.

Sheridan's Mrs. Malaprop follows suit in
this wise

:

Nocaparisons, miss, ifyou please. Capari-
sons don't become a young woman.

The Rivals. Act iv. Se. 2.

'Ex^povs TTOtoufft Toils (filKovs ai avyKpCacts,

Comparisons make enemies of our friends.
Philemon. FabiUse Incertse. Fragment 17.

To compare
Great things with small.

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. ii. 1. 921.

Sic canibus catulos similes, sic matribus
hsedos.

N6ram ; sic parvis componere magna sole-
bam.

Thus 1 knew that pups are like dogs, and
kids like goats ; so I used to compare great
things with small.

ViEOiL. Eclogie. i. 23.

[Virgil uses the same phrase in his Qeorgics.
iv. 176. It may be found in numerous other
ancient and modern authors.]

Where, where was Roderick then ?

One blast upon his bugle horn
Were worth a thousand men.

ScoTT. Lady of the Lake. Canto vi. St. 18.

The pilot, telling Antigonua the enemy
outnumbered him in ships, he said, " But
how many ships do you reckonmy presence
to be worth ?"

Plutarch. Apothegms of Kings and Great
Corrmianders. {Aniigonus II.)

We must have your name, if you will per-
mit us to use i t. There will be more efficacy
in it than in many an army.
John Adams. I.£tter to Washington (1798).
[Written when war with France seemed

imminent.]

It is very true that I have said that I con-
sidered Napoleon's presence in the field
equal to forty thousand men in the balance.
This is a very loose way of talking ; but the
idea is a very different one from that of his
presence at a battle being equal to a rein-
forcement of forty thousand men.

Stanhope. Conversations with the Duke
of Wellington, p. 81.

The crow may bathe his coal-black

wings in mire.

And unperceiv'd fly with the filth away;
But if the like the snow-white swan

desire.

The stain upon his silver down will

stay;

Poor grooms are sightless night, kings
glorious day.

Gnats are unnoted wheresoe'er
they fly.

But eagles gaz'd upon with every
eye.

Shakespeake. Rape qf Lucrece. 1.1009.
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For fairest things grow foulest by foul

deeds;
Lilies that fester smell far worse than

weeds.
Shakespeare. Sonnet, xciv. 13.

Would it were I had been false, not you I

I that am nothing, not you that are
all;

I, never the worse for a touch or two
On my speckled hide ; not you, the

pride

Of the day, my swan, that a first fleck's

fall

On her wonder of white must unswan,
undo 1

Bkowninq. The Worst of It.

In beauty faults conspicuous grow

;

The smallest speck is seen on snow.
Gay. Fables, xi. The Peacock, Turkey,

and Goose. 1. 1.

Portia. That light we see is burning
in my hall.

How far that little candle throws his
beams I

So shines a good deed in a naughty
world.

Ner. When the moon shone we did
not see the candle.

Par. So doth the greater glory dim
the less

:

A substitute shines brightly as a king,
Until a king be by ; and then his state

Empties itself, as doth an inland brook
Into the main of waters.

Shakespeabe. The Merchant of Venice.
Act V. Sc. 1. 1. 89.

Portia. The nightingale, if she should
sing by day,

When every goose is cackling, would be
thought

No better a musician than the wren.
Ibid. The Merchant of Venice. Act v.

Sc. 1. 1. 104.

Shall eagles not be eagles? wrens be
wrens ?

If all the world were falcons, what of
that?

The wonder of the eagle were the less.

But he not less the eagle.
Tennyson. The Golden Year. 1. 37.

A living dog is better than a dead
lion.

Old Testament. Ecclesiastes ix. 4.

Hawthorn. 'Tls a maxim with me, that an
hale

Cobbler is a better man than a sick king.
BiCKEESTAFP. Lovc in a Village. Act 1.

Sc. 3.

As a jewel of gold in a swine's snout,

so is a fair woman which is without dis-

cretion.
Old Testament. Proverbs xi. 22.

As a lyke to compare in taste, chalk
and cheese.
John Heywood. Proverbs. Bk. 11. Ch. iv.

Amicus Plato sed magis amica veritas_

Plato is my friend, but a greater friend

is truth.
Latin Proverb.

The phrase is a gradual evolution from
Plato's report of a favorite saying of Socrates
to his disciples

:

I would ask you to be thinking of the
truth, and not of Socrates ; agree with me
If I seem to you to be speaking the truth

;

or, if not, withstand me might and main,
that I may not deceive you as well as myself
in my enthusiasm.

Phsedo. Ch. xci.

Paraphrasing this saying, Aristotle was
wont to say

:

Socrates is my friend, but a greater friend
is truth.

Ammonids. Life of Socrates.

Ammonius wrote in Latin, not Greek. It
was his Latinized version which became
proverbial. In course of time "Plato"
came to be substituted for "Socrates," and
so the phrase comes down to us. Cicero
rejects the lesson of the maxim, for he ex-
pressly says

:

Errare mehercule malo cum Platone
. . . quam cum istis vera sentire.

In very truth I would rather be wrong
with Plato thao right with such men as
these.
Cicero. Tusctdanas Disputaliones. i. 17, 39.

Now, the "istis," the "such men," to
whom Cicero contemptuously refers are the
Pythagoreans. Curiously enough, however,
he indorsed a Pythagorean, not a Platonic
method. For while Plato evidently ap-
proved of Socrates's preference of the truth
over the individual, the disciples of Pytha-
goras adopted as their motto, "The master
has said it," or simply "he has said it,"

whence we get the Latin, " Ipse dixit."

Cicero's sentiment finds an echo in
Byron's line:

Better to err with Pope than shine with
Pye.
English Bards and Scotch Eeviewers. 1. 102.
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Fool, again the dream, the fancy I but I

hnow my words are wild,

Bat I count the gray barbarian lower
than the Christian child.

Through the shadow of the globe we
sweep into the younger day

:

Better fifty years of Europe than a cycle

of Cathay.
Tennyson. Locksley Hall. 1. 173.

I know not whether others share In my
feelings on this point: hut 1 have often
thought that if I were compelled to forego
England, and to live in China, and among
Chinese manners and modes of life and
scenery, I should go mad.

Dk Quincey. Cmifessions of an English
Opium-eater, May, 1818.

Cato. A day, an hour of virtuous liberty
Is worth a whole eternity in bondage.

ADDISON. Cato. Act ii. Sc. 1.

A day in such serene enjoyment spent
Were worth an age of splendid discontent

!

J. MoNTGOMEEY. Greenland. Canto ii.

1.221.

The life of a man of virtue and talent, who
should die in his thirtieth year, is, with re-

gard to his own feelings, longer than that
of a miserable priest-ridden slave who
dreams out a century of goodness.

Shelley. Notes to " Queen Mab."

Perhaps the perishing ephemeron enjoys
a longer life than the tortoise.

Ibid. Notes to " Queen Mab."

The duration of the freedom and the glory
of Greece was short. But a few such years
are worth myriads of ages of monkish
slumber, and one such victory as Salamis
or Bannockburn is of more value than the
innumerable triumphs of the vulgar herds
of conquerors.

LocKBAET. Blackwood's Magaane. Vol.
i. No. 2.

BovAojLLat kv 'Atf^vats aAa Xetvetv, ij irapa

Kpareptp t^s TToAvTeXou? TpaTre^Tj? aTTo\aveiv.

I would sooner lick salt in Athens than
dine like a prince at Craterus' table.
Diogenes. Diogenes Laertius. vi. 2, 6, 57.

Take all the pleasures of all the spheres.
And multiply each through endless years,

—

One minute of heaven is worth them all.

MooEE. Paradise and the Peri.

One self-approving hour whole years out-
weighs

Of stupid starers, and of loud huzzas

;

And more true joy Marcellus exiled feels, ,

Than Caesar with a senate at his heels.

Pope. Essay on Man. Epistle iv. 1. 265.

Sound, sound the clarion, fill the fife

!

To all the sensual world proclaim.
One crowded hour of glorious life

Is worth an age without a name.
ScoTT. Old Mortality. Ch. xxxlv.

Joan. One drop of blood, drawn from thy
country's bosom.

Should grieve thee more than streams of
foreign gore.
Shakespeaee. Henry VI. Pt. i. Act

iii. Sc. 3. 1. 54.

One rose, but one, by those fair fingers
cull'd.

Were worth a hundred kisses press'don lips
Less exquisite than thine.

Tennyson. The Gardener's DaugTder.
1. 148.

Sir John. One cut from ven'son to the
heart can speak

Stronger than ten quotations from the
Greek

;

One fat Sir Loin possesses more sublime
Than all the airy castles built by rhyme.

John Wolcott (Petee Pindae). Boziy
and Plozzi. Pt. ii.

Unus dies hominum eruditorum plus
patet quam imperitis longissima aetas.

More is contained in-one day of the life

of a learned man, than in the whole life-

time of a fool.
~

Seneca. Epistolse. Ixxvil. 28. (Quoted
from Posidonius.)

A little group of wise hearts is better than
a wilderness of fools.

RusKIN. Grown of Wild Olive. War.
St. 114.

A moment's thinking is an hour in words.
Hood. Hero and Leander. xli.

None but itself can be its parallel.
Lewis Theobald. The Double Falsehood.

Act iii. Sc. 1.

[This is persistently misquoted, " None
but himself," etc.]

Quaeris Alcidse parem ?

Nemo est nisi ipse.

Do you seek Alcides equal ? None is,

except himself.
Seneca. Hercules Fwrens. i. 1, 84.

And but herself admits no parallel.

Massingee. Duke of Milan. Act iv. Sc. 3.

Adam, the goodliest man of men since

born
His sons, the fairest of her daughters

Eve.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. iv. 1. 323.

Half-happy, by comparison of bliss.

Is miserable.
Keats. Endymion. 11. 1. 371.
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COMPENSATION.
Ye who listen with credulity to the

whispers of fancy, and pursue with eager-

ness the phantoms of hope ; who expect

that age will perform the promises of

youth, and that the deficiencies of the

present day will be supplied by the

morrow,—attend to the history of Eas-

selas, Prince of Abyssinia.
Johnson. Basselas. Ch. i.

I called the New World into exist-

ence to redress the balance of the Old.
Geoboe Canning. The Kin^s Message.

Dec. 12, 1826.

Time still, as he flies, brings increase to

her truth.

And gives to her mind what he steals

from her youth.
Edwaed Moobe. The Happy Marriage.

COMPROMISE.
All government,—indeed, every

human benefit and enjoyment, every

virtue and every prudent act,—is

founded on compromise and barter.
BuBKE. Speech on the ConeUialicm of

America. Vol. ii. p. 169.

The concessions of the weak are the

concessions of fear.

lUd. Speech on the ConcUiaiion of
America. Vol. ii. p. 108.

Life cannot subsist in society but by
reciprocal concessions.
Johnson. Letter to J. Boswell, Esq. 1766.

CONCEALMENT.
When you try to conceal your

wrinkles, PoUa, with paste made from
beans, you deceive yourself, not me.

Let a defect, which is possibly but

small, appear undisguised. A fault con-

cealed is presumed to be great.
Maetial. Epigrams. Bk. iii. Ep. 42.

Viola. She never told her love,

But let concealment, like a worm i' th'

bud,

Feed on her damask cheek ; she pin'd

in thought

;

And with a green and yellow melan-
choly.

She sat like patience on a monument,
Smiling at grief.

Shaeebpeabe. Twelfth Night. Act ii.

Sc.4. 1.113.

Lucetta. They love least, that let men
know their love.

Sbakespeaee. Two Gentlemen of Verona.

Act i. So. 2. 1. 32.

In many ways doth the full heart reveal

The presence of the love it would con-

ceal.

Coleeidge. Motto to Poems written in
Later Life.

There is no den in the whole world to

hide a rogue : commit a crime and the

earth is made of glass.

Emebson. Compensation.

CONCEIT.

(See Beaggaet, Egotism, Vanity.)

' Seest thou a man wise in his own con-

ceit ? There is more hope of a fool than
of him.

Old Testament. Proverbs xxvi. 12.

Wiser in his own conceit than twelve

men who can render a reason.
ItM. Proverbs xxvi. 16.

Be not wise in your own conceits.
New Testament. Roznans xii. 16.

Ghost. But look, amazement on thy
mother sits

:

O, step between her and her fighting

soul

!

Conceit in weakest bodies strongest

works.
Shakespeaee. Hamlet. Act Hi. Sc. 4.

1. 110.

Juliet. Conceit, more rich in matter
than in words,

Brags of his substance, not of ornament

:

They are but beggare that can count
their worth.

Ibid. Romeo and Juliet. Act ii. Sc. 6.

1.29.

[In both of the above Shakespearean ex-
cerpts, as, indeed, g;enerally in Shakespeare,
" conceit " is used in the sense of " concep-
tion " or '* imagination." But in both cases
the lines are frequently quoted as if the
word meant " vanity " or " egotism."]

Conceit may puff a man up, but never
prop him up.

RtrsKiN. True and Beautiful. Function
of the Artist.
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CONFESSION.
Conflteor, si quid prodest delicta

fateri.

I will confess ; if it advantages
In aught to own one's faults.

Ovid. Ameres. il. 4, 3.

Sit erranti medecina confessio.

May confession be a medicine to the
erring.

Cicero. Ad Octavium.
[This is probably the original of the

familiar proverb

:

An open confession is good for the soul.]

Confession of our faults is the next
thing to innocency.

Syrus. Maxim 1060.

He's half absolv'd who has confessed.
Pkiob. Alma. Canto ii. 1. 22.

Hamlet. Confess yourself to heaven

:

Eepent what's past; avoid what is to

come.
Shakespeabe. Hamlet. Act iii. Sc. 4.

1. 149.

Come, now again thy woes impart,
Tell all thy sorrows, all thy sin

;

We cannot heal the throbbing heart,

Till we discern the wounds within.
Cbabbe. Hall of Justice. Pt. ii.

CONFIDENCE.
Confidence is a plant of slow growth

in an aged bosom.
Eabl of Chatham. Speech. Jan. 14, 1766.

I see before me the stalue of a cele-

brated minister, who said that confidence

was a plant of slow growth. But I be-

lieve, however gradual may be the

growth of confidence, that of credit re-

quires still more time to arrive at

maturity.
Diseaeli. Speech. Nov. 9, 1867.

Confidence is a thing not to be pro-

duced by compulsion. Men cannot be
forced into trust.

Daniel Websteb. Speech, United States
Senate, Session qf 1833-34. The Re-
movaZ of the Deposits,

I see my way as birds their trackless

way.
I shall arrive,—what time, what circuit

first,

I ask not ; but unless God send his hail

Or blinding fire-balls, sleet, or stifling

snow,

In some time, his good time, I shall

arrive

:

He guides me and the bird. In his

good time.
Beowning. Paracelsus. Pt. i. 1. 561.

CONQUEST.
He that is slow to anger is better than

the mighty: and he that ruleth his

spirit than he that taketh a city.

Old Testament. Proverbs xvi. 32.

Bis vincit qui se vincit in victoria.

He conquers twicewho conquers himself
in victory.

Sykus. Maxims.

I count him braver who overcomes his
desiresthanhimwho conquers bis enemies

;

for the hardest victory is the victory over
self.

Aristotle. (Stobaeus, Frobenius ed. p.
223.)

There is a victory and defeat—the first

and best of victories, the lowest and worst
of defeats—which each man gains or sus-
tains at the hands not of another, but of
himself

JoWETT. Plato. Laws. i. 3.

The enemy is within the gates ; it is with
our own luxury, our own folly, our own
criminality that we have to contend.

CiCEKO. In Catilinam. ii. 5, 11.

Quia habet fortius certamen quam qui
nititur vincere seipsum?
Who has a harder fight than he who is

striving to overcome himself?
Thomas A Kempis. De ImitaMone Christi.

i. 3, 3.

Thrice noble is the man who of him-
self is king.

Phineas Fletchee. ApoUyonists. Canto
ill. St. 10.

In vaine he seeketh others to suppresse.
Who hath not learnd himselfe first to sub-

due.
Spenseb. Faerie Queene. Bk. vi. Canto
i. St. 41.

Man who man would be,
Must rule the empire of himself! in it

Must be supreme, establishing his throne
On vanquished will, quelling the anarchy
Of hopes and fears, being himself alone.

Shelley. Sonnet. Political Greatness.

When the fight begins within himself

A man's worth something.
R. Bbownino. Bishop Blougram's Apology.
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No man is such a conqueror as the
man who has defeated himself.

Henky Wakd Beeoher. Proverbs Jrom,
Plymouth Pidpli.

Eichard's himself again 1

CoLLEY CiBBEB. JJicftord III. (altered
by). Act T. Sc. 3.

Lord of himself—that heritage of woe 1

Byeon. Lara. Canto i. St. 2.

Lord of himself, thougli not of lands

;

And having nothing, yet hath all.

WOTTON. Character of a Happy Life.

Like Douglas conquer, or like Douglas
die.

John Home. Douglas. Act v. Sc. 1. 1. 100.

Conquest has explored more than ever
curiosity has done ; and the path of

science has been commonly opened by
the sword.

Sydney Smith.

Conquest pursues where courage leads

the way.
Gabth. The Dispensary. Canto Iv. 1. 99.

CONSCIENCE.

Samlet. Thus conscience does make
cowards of us all

;

And thus the native hue of resolution

Is sicklied o'er with the pale cast of

thought

;

And enterprises of great pith and
moment,

With this regard, their currents turn

awry,
And lose the name of action.

Shakespeake. Hamlet. Act iii. Sc. 1.

1.83.

Guilty conscienceg always make people
cowards.

Pilpay. Fables: The Prince and his
Minister. Ch. iii. Fable iii.

Olosier. Suspicion always haunts the guilty
mind;

The thief doth fear each bush an officer.

Shakespeake. Henru VL Pt. Iii. Act v.
So. 6. 1. U.

Th^eas. Or in the night, imagining some
fear,

How easy is a bush supposed a bear

!

Ibid. Midsummer Nighfs Dream. Act v.
Sc. 1. 1. 21.

A lamb appears a lion, and we fear
Each busn we see's a bear.

QUABLES. Emblems. Bk. i. Emblem
xiii. 1. 19.

In every hedge and ditch both day and
night

We fear our death, of every leafe aflTright.

QUABLES. Emblems. Bk. i. Emblem
xiii. 1. 19.

Richard. Soft, I did but dream.

O cow'ard conscience, how dost thou

afflict me I

Shakespeaee. Richard HI. Act v. Sc.

3. 1. 179.

O the cowardice of a guilty conscience.
SiE P. Sidney. Arcadia. Bk. ii.

Belinda. Guilty consciences make men
cowards.
Vanbhugh. The Provoked Wife. Act v.

Sc. 6.

Don John. The fond fantastic thing, oall'd
conscience.

Which serves for nothing, but to make men
cowards.

Shadwell. The Libertine. Act i. Sc. 1.

When Conscience wakens who can with
her strive ?

Terrors and troubles from a sick soul

drive ?

Naught so unpitying as the ire of sin,

The inappeas'ble Nemesis within.
Abeaham Coles. The Light of the World.

p. 314

conscience, into what abyss of fears

And horrors hast thou driven me ; out
of which

1 find no way, from deep to deeper
plung'd I

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. x. 1. 842.

Now conscience wakes despair
That slumber'd—wakes the bitter

memory
Of what he was, what is, and what must

be woi-se.

Ibid. Paradise Lost. Bk. iv. 1. 23.

Ghost. Leave her to heaven
And to those thorns that in her bosom

lodge,

To prick and sting her.
Shakespeaee. Hamlet. Act i. Sc. 5. 1. 87.

Macbeth. Thou sure and firm-set earth.

Hear not my steps, which way they
walk, for fear

Thy very stones prate of my where-
about,

And take the present horror from the
time.

Which now suits with it.

Ibid. Macbeth. Act ii. Sc. 1. 1. 56.
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First Murderer. So when he opens his

purse to give us our reward, thy con-

science flies out.

Second Murderer. Let it go; there's

few or none will entertain it.

First Murderer. How if it come to

thee again?
Second Murderer. I'll not meddle with

it. It is a dangerous thing. It makes
a man a coward. A man cannot steal

but it accuseth him : he cannot swear
but it checks him : 'tis a blushing
shame-faced spirit that mutinies in a
man's bosom; it fills one full of ob-

stacles ; it made me once restore a purse
of gold that I found: it beggars any
man that keeps it ; it is turned out of

all towns and cities for a dangerous
thing.

First Murderer. Zounds I it is even
now at my elbow.

Shakespeare. Richard III. Act i. So. 4.

1. 132.

Richard. By the apostle Paul, shadows
to-night

Have struck more terror to the soul of

Richard
Than can the substance of ten thousand

soldiers.
liid. Sichard III. Act v. So. 3. 1. 216.

Richard. Perish that thought 1 No,
never be it said

That Fate itself could awe the soul of

Richard.
Hence, babbling dreams I you threaten

here in vain I

Conscience, avaunt ! Richard's himself

again I

Harkl the shrill trumpet sounds to

horse 1 awayl
My soul's in arms, and eager for the

fray.
CoLLEY Gibber.

[Gibber interpolates these lines in Act v.

Sc- 3. of his altered version of Shakespeare's
Richard JI/.]

Samlet. I have heard.

That guilty, creatures, sitting at a play.

Have, by the very cunning of the scene,

Been struck so to the soul, that presently

They have proclaim'd their malefac-

tions
;

For Murder, though it have no tongue,

will speak
With most miraculous organ. I'll have

these players

Play something like the murder of my
father.

Before mine uncle ; I'll observe his

looks

;

I'll tent him to the quick: if he but
blench,

I know my course

. . . . The play's the thing, .

Wherein I'll catch the conscience of the
King.
Shakespeare. Hamlet. Act ii. Sc. 2. 1.

584.

A woman that hath made away her husband,
And sitting to behold a tragedy,
At Lynn, a town in Norfolk,
Acted by players travelling that way,—
Wherein a woman that had murdered hers
Was ever haunted by her husband's ghost

;

The passion written by a feeling hand,
And acted by a good tragedian,—
She was so moved with the sight thereof
As she cried out, " The play was made by

her,"
And openly confessed her husband's mur-

der.
Anon. A Warning for Fair Women.'^

Rub a galled horse, he will kick.
Old Proverb.

There is a common saying that when a
horse is rubbed on the gall, he will kick.

Bishop Latimer. Sermon on St. Andrew's
Day. 1662.

Hamlet. Let the galled jade wince, our
withers are unwrung.
Shakespeare. Hamlet. Act iil. So. 2.

L237.

Aristippus. I know the gall'd horse will
soonest wince.

R. Edwards. Damon and IHthias.

Hamlet. Why, let the stricken deer go
weep.

The hart ungall6d play

:

For some must watch, while some must
sleep

;

So runs the world away.
Shakespeare. Hamlet. Act iil. Sc. 2.

1. 266.

Pembroke. The image of a wicked
heinous fault

Lives in his eye : that close aspect of his

Does show the mood of a much troubled

breast.

Ibid. King John. Act iv. Sc. 2. 1. 71.

1 This Elizabethan drama has sometimes
been erroneously ascribed to Shakespeare.
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Doctor. Unnatural deeds

Do breed unnatural troubles: infected

minds
To their- deaf pillows will discharge

their secrets.

Shakespea.ee. Macbeth. Act v. Sc. 1. 1. 69.

Lear. Tremble, thou wretch,

That has within thee undivulged crimes,

Unwhipp'd of justice.
Ibid. King Lear. Act ili. So. 2-. 1. 51.

Queen Margaret. The worm of con-

science still begnaw thy soul I

Thy friends suspect for traitors while

thou livest,

And take deep traitors for thy dearest

friends I

Ibid. Richard III. Act i. Sc. 3. 1. 222.

King Richard. My conscience hath a
thousand several tongues.

And every tongue brings in a several

tale,

And every tale condemns me for a
villain.

lUd. Richard III. Act v. Sc. 3. 1. 193.

A guilty conscience is its own accuser.
Old Proverb.

Oassilane. A burthen' d conscience
Will never need a hangman.

Beaumont and Fletcher. Laws of
Candy. Act v. Sc. 1.

Conscience, that undying serpent.
Shelley. Queen Mab. iii.

Conscience, the bosom-hell of guilty
man !

J. MONTGOMEKY. The Pelican Island.
Canto V. 1. 127.

There smiles no Paradise on earth so
fair

But guilt will raise avenging phantoms
there.

F. Hemans. The Abencerrage. Canto i.

1. 133.

The Past lives o'er again
In its effects, and to the guilty spirit

The ever-frowning Present is its image.
COLEBIDGE. Remorse. Act i. Sc. 2.

Conscience, good my lord.

Is but the pulse of reason.
Ibid. Zapolya. Sc. 1.

Trust that man in nothing who has
not a Conscience in everything.

Stebne. Tristram Shandy. Bk. il. Ch.
xvll.

What Conscience dictates to be done,

Or warns me not to do

;

This teach me more than Hell to shun,

That more than Heav'n pursue.
Pope. Universal Pra/yer. St. 4.

Labor to keep alive in your breast

that little spark of celestial fire, called

Conscience.
Geobge Washington. Moral Maxims.

Virtue and Vice. Conscience.

There is no future pang
Can deal that justice on the self con-

demn'd
He deals on his own soul.

Byeon. Manfred. Act Iii. Sc. 1.

Nor ear can hear nor tongue can tell

The tortures of that inward hell I

Ibid. The Giaour. 1. 748.

Yet still there whispers the small voice

within,

Heard through Gain's silence, and o'er

Glory's din

;

Whatever creed be taught or land be
trod,

Man's conscience is the oracle of God.
Ibid. The Island. Canto i. St. 6.

Take thy beak from out my heart, and
take thy form from off my door I

Quoth the Kaven,"" Nevermore."

And my soul from out that shadow that
lies floating on the floor

Shall be lifted—Nevermore 1

Foe. The Raven.

The prosperous and beautiful
To me seem not to wear

The yoke of conscience masterful,

Which galls me everywhere.
Emerson. The Park.

Richard. Conscience is but a word that
cowards use.

Devised at first to keep the strong in
awe.

Shakespeare. Richard III. Act v. So.
3. 1. 309.

Why should not Conscience have vaca-
tion

As well as other Courts o' th' nation ?

Have equal power to adjourn.
Appoint appearance and return ?
Butler. Budibras. Ft. ii. Canto U. 1. 317.
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Conscia mens recti &mse mendacia risit

:

Sed nos in vidum credula turba sumus.

The mind conscious of innocence
despises false reports : but we are a set

always ready to believe a scandal.
Ovid. Fasti, iv. 311.

And the mind conscious of virtue may
bring to tliee suitable rewards.

ViESiL. Mieid. i. 604.

Wolsey. I know myself now; and I
feel within me

A peace above all earthly dignities

;

A still and quiet conscience.
Shakespeabe. Henry VIII. Act iii.

So. 2. 1. 378.

Srutus. There is no terror, Cassius, in

your threats

;

For I am arm'd so strong in honesty,
That they pass by me, as the idle wind,
Which I respect not.

Ibid. Julius Csesar. Act iv. Sc. 3. 1. 66.

King Henry. What stronger breast-

plate than a heart untainted 1

Thrice is he armed that hath his quarrel

just.

And he but naked, though locked up in

steel,

Whose conscience with injustice is cor-

rupted.
Ibid. King Serwy VI. Ft. li. Act iii.

So. 2. 1. 232.

I'm armed with more than complete steel,

The justice of my quarrell.
Marlowe. iMst's Dominion. Act m.

So. 4.

True, conscious Honour is to feel no sin.

He's arm'd without that's innocent within

;

Be this thy screen, and this thy wall of
Brass.

Pope. First Book of Horace. Ep. i. 1. 93.

But, at sixteen, the conscience rarely

gnaws
So much, as when we call our old debts

in

At sixty years, and draw the accounts

of evil,

And find a deuced balance with the

devil.
Bybon. Don Juan. Canto i. St. 167.

There is a spectacle grander than the

ocean, and that is the conscience.
Victor Hugo. Les Mis^dbles. Ch. li.

A Tempest in a Brain. (Wraxall,
trans.)

CONSEQUENCES.
(See Results.)

Prince Henry. No action, whether foul

or fair,

Is ever done, bat it leaves somewhere
A record, written by fingers ghostly,

As a blessing or a curse.
Longfellow. The Golden Legend, ii.

Zarca. Eoyal deeds
May make long destinies for multitudes.

George Eliot. Tfte Spanish Gipsy.

Our deeds determine us, as much as

we determine our deeds.
Ibid. Adam Bede. Bk. iv. Ch. xxix.

Our deeds still travel with us from afar,

And what we have been makes us what
we are.

Ibid. Middlemareh. Bk. viii. Ch. Ixx.
head-lines.

Our acts our angels are, or good or ill.

Our fatal shadows that walk by us still.

John Fletcher. Upon an Honest Man's
Fortune.

CONSERVATISM.

The Atlantic Ocean beat Mrs. Part-

ington,
Sydney Smith.

[In a speech at Taunton, in the year 1831,

Sydney Smith satirized the Conservative
attempts in the House of Lords to stay the
progress of reform, by likening that august
body to "the excellent Mrs. Partington"
on the occasion of the great storm at Sid-

mouth in 1824. "In the midst of this sub-

lime and terrible storm," said Smith, " Dame
Partington, who lived upon the beach, was
seen at the door of her house with mop and
pattens, trundling her mop, squeezing out
the sea water, and vigorously pushing away
the Atlantic Ocean. The Atlantic was
roused; Mrs. Partington's spirit was up;
but I need not tell you that the contest was
unequal. The Atlantic beat Mrs. Parting-

ton. She was excellent at a • slop or a
puddle, but should never have meddled
with a tempest."
This little apologue had immense success,

and, ever since, Mrs. Partington has been a
synonym for a bigoted, fussy, and incor-

rigible conservative. When the present

Duke of Devonshire, then the Marquess of

Hartington, was in this country in 1862 he
wore a secession badge in his buttonhole.
Lincoln, when the two met, persisted in
calling him Mr. Partington. " Surely," says

Lowell in his essay. On a Certain Conde-
scension in Foreigners, "the refinement of
good breeding could go no further."]
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CONSISTENCY-CONSTANOY.

A conservative government is an or-

ganized hypocrisy.
Disraeli. Speech, Maroli 17, 1845.

CONSISTENCY.

Consistency's a jewel.
Old Proverb.

This is one of a number of popular say-

ings in wliieh this or tliat virtue is compared
to this or that jewel, or, generally, to a
jewel. Thus Shakespeare says

:

Unless experience be a jewel.
Merry Wives of Windsor. Act ii. So. 2.

In 1867 a newspaper wag succeeded for a
time in hoaxing the unwary into accepting
his statement that the following lines ap-

peared in a ballad entitled Jolly Robin
Roughead, in " Murtagh's Collection of Bal-

lads," published in 1754 (both ballad and
book being figments of his imagination)

;

Tush, tush, my lass, such thoughts resign.
Comparisons are cruell

;

Fine pictures suit to frames as fine,—
Consistencle's a Jewell.

With consistency a, great soul has

simply nothing to do. . . . Speak
what you think to-day in hard words,

and to-morrow speak what to-morrow
thinks in hard words again, though it

contradict everything you said to-day.
Emebson. Essays. Self-Reliance.

A foolish consistency is the hobgoblin
of little minds, adored by little states-

men and philosophers and divines.
Ibid. Essays. Self-Keliance.

Do I contradict myself?

Very well then 1 contradict myself.

(I am large, T contain multitudes.)
Walt Whitman. Song of Myself. St. 51.

L'exactitude est le sublime des sots.

Exactness is the sublimity of fools.

Attributed to roNTENELLE,w/iooisdaimed't(.

Gineral C. is a dreffle smart man :

He's been on all sides that give places

or pelf

;

But consistency still wuz a part of his

plan;

He's been true to one party, and that

is, himself;

—

So John P.

Eobinson, he
Sez he shall vote for Gineral C.

Lowell. The Biglow Papers. What Mr.
Robinson Thinks. Series i. No. S.

I think you will find that people who
honestly mean to be true really contra-

dict themselves much more rarely than

those who try to be "consistent."

Holmes. The Professor at the Breakfasl-

Table. Ch. ii.

Some positive, persisting fops we know.

Who, if once wrong, will needs be

always so;

But you with pleasure own your errors

past.

And make each day a critique on the last.

Pope. Essay on Criticism. Pt. ill. 1. 9.

CONSTANCY.
My heartHelena.

Is true as steel.

Shakespeake. Midsummer Nights Bream.
Act ii. Sc. 1. 1. 196.

CcEsar. But I am constant as the north-

ern star,

Of whose true-fix' d and resting quality

There is no fellow in the firmament.
Ibid. Julius Csesar. Act iii. Sc. 1. 1. 60.

Proteus. O heaven I were man
But constant, he were perfect. That one

error

Fills him with faults ; makes him run
through all the sins

:

Inconstancy falls off ere it begins.
Ibid. TWO Gentlemen of Verona. Act v.

Sc. 4. 1. 110.

What is there in this vile earth that

more commendeth a woman than con-

stancy ?

Lyly. Euphues and his England.

To give the sex their due,

They scarcely are to their own wishes
true

;

They love, they hate, and yet they know
not why

;

Constant in nothing but inconstancy.
Pope.

The world's a scene of changes, and to be
Constant, in Nature were inconstancy.

Cowley. Inconstancy.

Short is the uncertain reign of pomp and
mortal pride

:

New turns and changes every day
Are of inconstant chance the constant arts.

Eael of Sdekey.

That which was flxt is fled away.
And what was ever sliding, that doth onely

stay.
JANDS ViTALis. (E. Benlowes, trans.)
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Et rien, afin que tout dure,
Ke dure 6ternellement.

Malhekeb. 06^.

Le temps, cette image mobile
De I'immobile Eternity.

J. J. Rousseau.

Since 'tis Nature's law to change,
Constancy alone is strange.

EOOHESTEK.

Constancy in love is a perpetual incon-
stancy -which makes our heart attach itself
successively to all the qualities of the loved
one. This constancy is hut an inconstancy
arrested and fixed on a single object.

La Rochefoucauld. Maxims. 175.

Fickle in everything else, the French
have been faithful in one thing only,

—

their love of change.
Alison. History of Europe.

Naught may endure but mutability.
Shelley. MulabUity.

'Tis often constancy to change the mind.
HoOLE. Metastasio. Sieves.

True as the needle to the pole,

Or as the dial to the sun.
Barton Booth. Song.

True as the dial to the sun,

Although it be not shined upon.
BuTLEK. Hudityras. Pt. iii. Canto ii. 1. 175.

Through perils both of wind and limb,

Through thick and thin she foUow'd
him.

lUd. Hudibras. Pt. i. Canto ii. 1. 369.

Only a sweet and virtuous soul,

Like seasoned timber, never gives.
Hebbebt. Virtue.

When change itself can give no more,

'Tis easy to be true.
Sib Chahles Sedley. Seasons for Con-

stancy.

A ruddy drop of manly blood
The surging sea outweighs

;

The world uncertain comes and goes,

The lover rooted stays.
Emebson. Friendship.

CONTENT.
Sufficient 'tis to pray

To Jove for what he gives and takes

away:
Grant life, grant fortune, for myself I'll

find

That best of blessings, a contented mind.
HoBACE. Hpistolie. i. 18, HI. (Coning-

TON, trans.)

The noblest mind the best contentment

has.
Spensee. Faerie Queene. Bk. i. Canto i.

St. 35.

I would do what 1 pleased, and doing
what I pleased, I should have my will,

and having my will, I should be con-

tented ; and when one is contented, there

is no more to be desired ; and when
there is no more to be desired, there is

an end of it.

Cervantes. Don Quixote. Pt. i. Bk. iv.

Ch. 1. (Jaevis, trans.)

There is a jewel which no Indian mines
can buy,

No chymic art can counterfeit

;

It makes men rich in greatest poverty,

Makes water wine ; turns wooden
cups to gold

;

The homely whistle to sweet music's

strain.

Seldom it comes ; to few from Heaven
sent.

That much in little, all in naught.

Content.
John Wilbye. Madrigales. There Is a

Jewel.

Banguo. Shut up
In measureless content.

SHAKE8PEABE. Maebeth. Act il. Sc. 1.

1.17.

Old Lady. Our content

Is our best having.
Ibid. Henry VIIL Act ii. Sc. 3. 1. 22.

Sense of pleasure we may well

Spare out of life, perhaps, and not repine

But live content, which is the calmest
life:

But pain is perfect misery, the worst

Of evils, and excessive, overturns
All patience.

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. vl. 1. 459.

King Henry. Mj crown is in my
heart, not on my head

;

Not deck'd with diamonds and Indian
stones.

Nor to be seen : my crown is called

content

;

A crown it is that seldom kings enjoy.
Shakespeabe. Senry VI. Pt. iii. Act

iii. Sc. 1. 1. 62.

King Henry. Such is the fulness of

my heart's content.
Ibid. 'Henry VI. Pt. ii. Act i. Sc. 1. 1. 35.
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Arme BidUn. 'Tis better to be lowly
bom,

And range with humble livers in con-

tent,

Than to be perch'd ap in a glistering

grief.

And wear a golden sorrow.
Shakespeare. Henry VIII. Act ii.

Se. 3. 1. 19.

King Henry. The shepherd's homely
curds,

His cold thin drink out of his leathern

bottle,

His wonted sleep under a fresh tree's

shade,

All which secure and sweetly he enjoys,

Is far beyond a prince's delicates.

His viands sparkling in a golden cup,

His body couched in a curious bed.

When care, mistrust, and treason wait

on him.
Ibid. Henry VI. Ft. iii. Act ii. Sc. 6.

1.47.

Cor. Sir, I am a true labourer ; I. earn
that I eat, get that I wear ; owe no man
hate, envy no man's happiness

;
glad of

other men's good, content with my
harm : and the greatest of my pride is,

to see my ewes graze and my lambs suck.
lUd. As You Like It. Act iii. Sc. 2. 1. 77.

Ardipholus. He that commends me to

mine own content.

Commends me to the thing I cannot get.
Ibid. Comedy of Errors. Act i. So. 2. 1. 32.

Content's a kingdom.
Thomas Heywood. A Woman Kill'd

with Kindness.

A mind content both crown and kingdom
is.

EoBEKT Greene. Content.

Sweet are the thoughts that savour of con-
tent;

The quiet mind is richer than a crown

;

Sweet are the nights in careless slumber
spent

;

The poor estate scorns fortune's angry
frown

:

Such sweet content, such minds, such sleep,
such bliss,

Beggars enjoy when princes oft do miss.
Ibid. Content.

Content thyself to be obscurely good.
When vice prevails and impious men

bear sway.
The post of honor is a private station.

Addison. Cato. Act iv. Sc. 4.

Give me, kind Heaven, a private station,

A mind serene for contemplation

:

Title and profit I resigu

;

The post of honour shall be mine.
Gay. Fables. Pt. ii. The VuUwe, the

farrow and other Birds. 1. 69.

The villager, bom humbly and bred
^ard.

Content his wealth, and poverty his

guard.

In action simply just, in conscience cleax.

By guilt untainted, undisturb'd by fear,

His means but scanty, and his wants but
few.

Labour his business, and his pleasure too,

Enjoys more comforts in a single hour
Than ages give the wretch condemn'd

to power.
Churchill. Gotham. Bk. iii. 1. 117.

Hie potens sui

Letusque deget, cui licet in diem
Dixisse Vixi ; eras vel atrS,

Nube polum pater occupato,

Vel sole puro, non tamen Irritum
Quodcunque retro est efficiet.

That man lives happy and in com-
mand of himself, who from day to day
can say I have lived. Whether clouM
obscure, or the sun illumines the folloiy-

ing day, that which is past is beyond
recall.

Horace. Carmina. iii. 29, 41.

Happy the man, and happy he alone,
He, wno can call to-day his own

:

He who, secure within, can say,
To-morrow, do thy worst, for I have liv'd

to-day.
Dryden. Imitation of Horace. Bk. iii.

Ode xxiz. 1. 65.

To-morrow let my sun his beams display.
Or in clouds hide them ; I have lived to-day.

Cowley. Of Myself.

Serenely full, the epicure would say

:

Fate cannot harm me, I have dined to-day.
Sydney- Smith. Medpefor a Salad.

Happy the man, of mortals happiest he,
Whose quiet mind from vain desires is

free
;

Whom neither hopes deceive, nor fears

torment,
But lives at peace, within himself con-

tent
;

In thought, or act, accountable to none
But to himself, and to the gods alone.

George Granville (Lord Lansdowne).
Epietle to Mrs. Higgons. 1690. 1. 79.
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There was a jolly miller once,

Lived on the Biver Dee

;

He worked and sung, from mom till

night

;

No lark more blithe than he

;

And this the burden of his song.

Forever used to be,

—

" I care for nobody, no, not I,

If no one cares for me."
BiCKEKSTAPF. Love in a Village. Act i.

Sc. 2.

I'll be merry and free,

I'll be sad for nae-body

;

Nae-body cares for me,
I'll care for nae-body.

BuBNS. Nae-body.

Let the world slide, let the world go

;

A fig for care, and a fig for woe 1

If I can't pay, why I can owe,
And death makes equal the high and

low
John Hbywood. Be Merry, Friends.

The loss of wealth is loss of dirt.

As sages in all times assert;

The happy man's without a shirt.

Ibid. Be Merry, Friends,

Happy am I ; from care I'm free I

Why ar'n't they all contented like me?
Opera of La Bayad&re.

Socrates said, " Those who want fewest

things are nearest to the gods."

Gnatho. Omnia habeo, neque quid-

quara habeo. Nihil cum est, nihil deflt

tamen.

I've everything, though nothing; nought
possess,

Yet nought I ever want.
Terence. £imuchus. Act ii. Sc. 2, 12.

{Geokge Colman, trans.)

His best companions, innocence and
health.

And his best riches, ignorance of wealth.
Goldsmith. The Deserted Village. 1. 61.

Rich, from the very want of wealth.
In Heaven's best treasures, Peace and

Health.
Gkay. Ode on Vidssitude. 1. 95.

Man wants but little here below,

Nor wants that little long.
GoLfisMiTa. Edwi/n and Angelina. St. 8.

Man wants but little, nor that little long.
YOUNS. Night Thoughts, iv. 1. 118.

Let's live with that small pittance which
we have

:

Who covets more is evermore a slave.
Hebbice. Hesperides. 608. Covetous Still

Who with a little cannot be content.
Endures an everlasting punishment.
Ibid. Hesperides. 607. Poverty and Riches.

Our portion is not large, indeed
;

But then how little do we need.

For Nature's calls are few I

In this the art of living lies.

To want no more than may suffice,

And make that little do.
Cotton. The Fireside. St. 9.

Contented wi' little, and cantie wi' mair.
Burns. Contented wV Little.

Little I ask ; my wants are few

;

I only wish a hut of stone,

(A very plain brown stone will do),

That I may call my own ;

—

And close at hand is such a one

In yonder street that fronts the sun.

O. W. Holmes. Contentment.

Some have too much, yet still they

crave

;

I little have, yet seek no more :

They are but poor, though much they
have.

And I am rich with little store

:

They poor, I rich ; they beg, I give
;

They lack, I lend ; they pine, I live.

Sib Edward Dyer. My Minde to Me a
Kingdom Is. St. 5.

Apem. Best state, contentless,

Hath a distracted and most wretched
being,

Worse than the worst, content.
Shakespeabe. Timon of Athens. Activ.

So. 3. 1. 244.

lago. Poor and content is rich and
rich enough;

But riches fineless is as poor as winter
To him that ever fears he shall be poor.

Ibid. OtheOo. Act iii. Sc. 3.

He that wants money, means, and con-

tent is without three good friends.
Ihid. As You Like It. Act iii. Sc. 2.

"An't it please your Honour," quoth
the Peasant,

" This same Dessert is not so pleasant

:

Give me again my hollow Tree,

A crust of Bread and Liberty."
FOPE. Second Book of Horace. Last lines.
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This is the charm, by sages often told,

Converting all it touches into gold

:

Content can soothe, where'er by fortune

placed,

Can rear a garden in the desert waste.
HenbyKiek White. Clifton Orove. 1.139.

By breathing in content

The keen, the wholesome air of poverty.

And drinking from the well of homely
life.

Wordsworth. The ExawrsUm. The
Wanderer. Bk. i.

The common growth of Mother Earth
Suffices me,—her tears, her mirth.

Her humblest mirth and tears.

lUd. Peter Bell. Prologue. St. 27.

Whate'er the passion, knowledge, fame,

or pelf,

Not one will change his neighbor with
himself.

FOPE. Essay on Uan. Epistle ii. 1. 261.

COOK.

Her that ruled the rost in the kitchen.
Thomas Heywood. Sistory oj Wome)i.

(Ed. 1624.) p. 286.

He ruleth all the roste.
Skelton. Why Come Ye not to Oourtet

1. 198.

Cookery is become an art, a noble
science ; cooks are gentlemen.

Burton. ATiatomy of Mekmcholy. Ft. i.

Sec. ii. Mem. 2. Subsec. ii.

Are these the choice dishes the Doctor
has sent us ?

Is this the great poet whose works so

content us ?

This Goldsmith's fine feast, who has
written fine books?

Heaven sends us good meat, but the
Devil sends cooks?

David Gaerick. Epigram on Qoldsmith'a
Retaliation. Vol. li. p. 157.

God sendeth and giveth both mouth and
the meat.
TussER. Five Hundred Points of Good

Husbandry.

We may live without poetry, music, and
art

;

We may live without conscience, and
live without heart

;

We may live without friends ; we may
live without books

;

But civilized man cannot live without
. cooks.

He may live without books,—what is

knowledge but grieving ?

He may live without hope,—what is

hope but deceiving ?

He may live without love,—what is pas-

sion but pining ?

But where is the man that can live with-

out dining ?

Owen Meredith (Lord Lytton). LucUe.
Ft. 1. Canto U. St. 19.

COPYRIGHT.
If I were asked what book is better

than a cheap book, I should answer that

there is one book better than a cheap
book,—and that is a book honestly come
by.

Lowell. Before the United States Sen-
ate Committee on Patents, January
29, 1886.

In vain we call old notions fudge.

And bend our conscience to our deal-

ing;

The Ten Commandments will not budge.
And stealing will continue stealing.
Ibid. Motto of the American Copyright

League (written November 20, 1885).

'coquette.
(See also Flirt.)

See how the world its veterans rewards

!

A youth of frolics, an old age of cards
;

Fair to no pin-pose, artful to no end.

Young without lovers, old without a
friend

;

A fop their passion, but their prize a

sot.

FoPE. Moral Essays. Epistle ii. 1. 243.

It is a species of coquetry to make a
parade of never practising it.

La Rochepoucatild. Maxims and Moral
No. 110.

Coquetry is the essential character-

istic, and the prevalent humor ofwomen
;

but they do not all practise it, because
the coquetry of some is restrained by
fear or by reason.

Hid. Maxima and Moral Sentences. No.
252.

Women know not the whole of their

Ibid. Masams and Moral Sentences. No,
342.
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How happy could I be with either,

Were t' other dear charmer away 1

But while ye thus tease me together,

To neither a word will I say.
Gay. Beggar's Opera. Act il. Sc. 2.

He who wins a thousand common
hearts is therefore entitled to some re-

nown ; but he who keeps undisputed

sway over the heart of a coquette, is

indeed a hero.
Washington Ibving. The Legend of

Sleepy Hollow.

Like a lovely tree

So grew to womanhood, and between
whiles

Rejected several suitors, just to learn

How to accept a better in his turn.
Bykon. Don Juan. Canto ii. St. 128.

Such is your cold coquette, who can't

say " No,"
And won't say " Yes," and keeps you on

and ofE-ing

On a lee-shore, till it begins to blow,

Then sees your heart wrecked, with an
inward scoffing.

IMd. Don Juan. Canto xii. St. 63.

She has two eyes, so soft and brown.

Take care

!

She gives a side-glance and looks down.
Beware I Beware

!

Trust her not.

She is fooling thee

!

Longfellow. Beware. From the German.

CORRUPTION.
Corruption is a tree, whose branches are

Of an unmeasurable length : they spread

Ev'rywhere ; and the dew that drops

from thence

Hath infected some chairs and stools of

authority.
Beaumont and Fletcher. Honest Man's

Fortune. Act iii. Sc. 3.

At length corruption, like a general

flood,

(So long by watchfiil ministers with-

stood,)

Shall deluge all ; and avarice creeping

on.

Spread like a low-bom mist, and blot

the sun.

Pope. Uoral Essays. Epistle iii. 1. 135.

COSMOPOLITAN.
Omne solum forti patria est, ut piscibus

aequor,

Ut volucri vacuo quidquid in orbe
patet.

The sea's vast depths lie open to the
fish;

Where'er the breezes blow the bird may
fly;

So to the brave man every land's a
home.

Ovid. Fasti, i. 493.

Through all the air the eagle may roam
The whole earth is father-land to the brave.

Ibid. Fragment 866.

A wise man may traverse the whole earth,
for all the world is the fatherland of a noble
soul.

Democritus. Ethica. Fragment 168.

I am not the native of a small comer
only; the whole world is my father-

land.
Seneca. Epistolx. xxviii. 4.

The whole world is a man's birth-

place.
Statics. Thebais. viii. 320.

Socrates said he was not an Athenian
or a Greek, but a citizen of the world.

Plutarch. On Banishment.

Diogenes, when asked from what
country he came, replied, " I am a citi-

zen of the world."
Diogenes Laebtius. The Lives and

Opinions of Eminent Philosophers:
Diogenes.

Aristippus said that a wise man's
country was the world.

Ibid. Aristippus. xiii.

My country is the world, and my re-

ligion is to do good.
Thomas Paine. Bights of Man. Ch. v.

Our country is the world—our country-
men are all mankind.

William Lloyd Garrison. Motto of the

Liberator, 1830-39.

My conntry is the world ; my countrymen
are mankind.

Ibid. Prospectus of the Liberator, 1830.

To be really cosmopolitan a man
must be at home even in his own
country.

T. W. HiGGiNsoN. Short Studies of Ameri-
can Authors : Henry James, Jr.
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Quisquis ubique habitat, Maxime,
nusquam habitat.

He has no home whose home is all

the world.
Martial. I^iigrams. vii. 73, 6.

COUNTRY.
blest retirement 1 friend to life's

decline

—

Betreats from care, that never must be
mine

How blest is he who crowns, in shades
like these,

A youth of labour with an age of ease 1

Goldsmith. The Deserted Village. 1. 97.

Give me indulgent gods! with mind
serene.

And guiltless heart, to range the sylvan

scene

;

No splendid poverty, no smiling care,

No well-bred hate, or servile grandeur,

there.
Young. Love of Fame. Satire 1. 1. 235,

In the downhill of life when I find I'm
declining,

May my lot no less fortunate be

Than a snug elbow-chair can afEord for

reclining,

And a'eot that looks o'er the wide sea.

John Collins. In the Dovm-Mll of Life.

Remote from cities liv' d a swain,

Unvex'd with all the cares of gain
;

His head was silver'd o' er with age.

And long experience made him sage.
Gay. Fables. Pt. i. The Shepherd and

the Philosopher.

My name is Nerval ; on the Grampiah
hills

My father feeds his flocks ; a frugal

swain,

Whose constant cares were to increase

his store,

And keep his only son, myself, at home.
John Home. Douglas. Act ii. So. 1.

1 knew, by the smoke that so gracefully

curl'd

Above the green elms, that a cottage

was near

;

And I said, "If there's peace to be
found in the world,

A heart that was humble might hope
for it here."

MooBB. Ballad Stanzas.

Sweet is every sound,

Sweeter thy voice, but every sound is

sweet

;

Myriads of rivulets hurrying through
the lawn,

The moan of doves in immemorial elms.

And murmuring of innumerable bees.

Tennyson. The Princess. Pt. vii. 1. 203.

COURAGE.

The Lacedaemonians do not ask,
" How many are the enemy ?" but
" Where are they ?"

Agis. (PhUarch, Agidis Apophthegmata 1.)

Olosler. Fearless minds climb soonest

unto crowns.
ShaSesPEake. HeMy VI. Pt. iii. Act

iv. Sc. 7. 1. 62.

Aust. By how much unexpected, by
so much

We must awake endeavour for defence

;

For courage mounteth with occasion.
Ibid. King John. Act ii. So. 1. 1. 80.

Brutus. Should I have answer'd Caius
Cassius so ?

When Marcus Brutus grows so covetous.
To look such rascal counters from his

friends,

Be ready, gods, with all your thunder-
bolts:

Dash him to pieces 1

Ibid. Julius Csesar. Act iv. Sc. 3. 1. 76.

First Senator. He's truly valiant, that
can wisely suflfer

The worst that man can breathe ; and
make his wrongs

His outsides ; wear them like his rai-

ment, carelessly

;

And ne'er prefer his injuries to his
heart,

To bring it into danger.
Ibid. Timon of Athens. Act iii. Sc. 5. 1. 31.

Macbeth. 'Tis much he dares
;

And, to that dauntless temper of his
mind,

He hath a wisdom that doth guide his
valour

To act in safety.

IMd. Madieth. Act iii. Sc. 1. 1. 51.
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North. What valour were it, when a

cur doth grin,

For one to thrust his hand between his

teeth,

"When he might spurn him with his

foot, away?
Shakespraee. Henry VI. Pt. iii. Act i.

Sc. 4. 1. 56.

A valiant man
Ought not to undergo, or tempt a danger,

But worthily, and by selected ways.

He undertakes with reason, not by
chance.

His valor is the salt t' his other virtues,

They're all unseason'd without it.

Ben Jonson. New Inn. Act iv. So. 3.

Oalyphas. More childish valourous

than manly wise.
Maelowe. Tamburlaine the Qreal. Pt.

ii. Act iv. Sc. 1.

Who combats bravely is not therefore

brave

:

He dreads a death-bed like the meanest
slave.
Pope. Moral Essays. Epistle i. 1. 115.

But where life is more terrible than
death, it is then the truest valour to

dare to live.

SiE Thomas Browne. Beligio Hedici.
Pt. xliv.

Spesso 6 da forte,

Plii ohe il morire, il vivere.

Ofttimes the test 6f courage becomes
rather to live than to die.

Alpieki. Oreste. iv. 2.

Aurengzebe. Presence of mind and
courage in distress.

Are more than armies to procure suc-

cess.

Deyden. Aurengnebe. Act ii. Last lines.

None of the prophets old,

So lofty or so bold !

No form of danger shakes his dauntless

breast

;

In loneliness sublime

He dares confront the time.

And speak the truth, and give the world

no rest

:

No kingly threat can cowardize his

breath,

He with majestic step goes forth to meet
his death.
Abraham Coles. John the Baptist. " The

Light of the World." pp. 107, 108.

10

The god-like hero sate

On his imperial throne

:

His valiant peers were
around,

Their brows with roses and with myrtles

bound
(So should desert in arms be
crowned)

.

The lovely Thais, by his side.

Sate like a blooming Eastern bride

In flower of youth and beauty's pride.

Happy, happy, happy pair I

None but the brave,

None but the brave.

None but the brave deserves the

fair.

Deyden. Alexander's Feast. St. 1. 1. 4.

Faint heart faire lady ne'er could win.
Phineas Fletcher Srittain's Ida.

Canto V. St. 1.

Unbounded courage and compassion
joined,

Tempering each other in the victor's

mind.
Alternately proclaim him good and

great,

And make the hero and the man com-
plete.

Addison. The Campaign. 1. 219.

The bravest are the tenderest

;

The loving are the daring.
Bayakd Taylor. The Song of the Camp.

Almanzar. Courage scorns the death
it cannot shun.

Dryden. The Congvest of &ranada. Pt.
ii. Act iv. Sc. 2.

Courage from hearts, and not from num-
bers, grows.
Ibid. Annas MirabUis. Ixxvi. 1. 304.

General Taylor never surrenders.
Thos. L. Crittenden. Reply to Oeneral

SajntaAv/na. Buena Vista. February
22, 1847.

[This seems to be a reminiscence of the
famous phrase, " The Old Guard dies but
never surrenders," attributed to General
Cambronne at the battle of Waterloo, but
repudiated by him.]

Xenophanes said :
" I confess myself

the greatest coward in the world, for I

dare not do an ill thing."
Plutarch. Morals. Of Bashfulness.

Macbeth. Prithee, peace

;

I dare do all that may become a man

:

Wko dares do more, is none.
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Lady U. What beast was 't then,
That made you break this enterprise to me?
When you durst do it, then you were a

_ man;
And, to be more than what you were, you

would
Be so much more the man.

Shakespeake. Macbeth. Act i. So. 7.

1.45.

Macbeth. What man dare, I dare

:

Approach thou like the rugged Russian
bear,

The arm'd rhinoceros, or the Hyrcan tiger.

Take any shape but that, and my firm
nerves

Shall never tremble : Or, be alive again.
And dare me to the desert with thy sword

;

If trembling I inhabit then, protest me
The baby of a girl. Hence, horrible shadow I

[Ghost disappears.
Unreal mockery, hence !—Why, so ;—being

gone,
I am a man again.

Ibid. Macbeth. Act ill. Sc. 4. 1. 99.

And what he greatly thought, he nobly
dared.

Pope. Odyssey. Bk. ii. 1. 312.

And what they dare to dream of, dare to do,
Lowell. Commemoraiion Ode. Canto iii.

I will go, though as many devils aim
at me as there are tiles on the roofs of

the houses.
Bahke. History of the Reformation. Vol.

1. p. 533. (Mrs. Austin, trans.)

On the 16th of April, 1521, Luther entered
the imperial city [of Worms]. ... On
his approach . . . the Elector's chan-
cellor entreated him, in the name of his
master, not to enter a town where his death
was decided. The answer which Luther
returned was simply this

:

'* Tell your master that if there were as
many devils at Worms as tiles on its roofs,
I would enter."

BUNSEN. Life of Luther.

I will neither yield to the song of the
siren nor the voice of the hyena, the

tears of the crocodile nor the howling of

the wolf.
Chapman. Eastward Ho / Actv. Sc. 1.

He that climbs the tall tree has won
right to the fruit.

He that leaps the wide gulf should pre-

vail in his suit.

Scott. BUmdeVs Song. Talisman. Ch.
xxvi.

He either fears his fate too much,
Or his deserts are small,

That dare not put it to the touch
To gain or lose it all.

MoNTBOSE. My Dear and Only Love. Pt.
i. St. 2.

.

«

[Lord Napier, in his Montrose and the Cover-

narders, vol. ii., p. 566, quotes the two last

lines in this form :

That puts it not unto the touch
To win or lose it all.

She ne'er lov'd who durst not venture all.

Dryden, Aurengzebe. Act v.

COURT; COURTIERS.
Cynthia. A virtuous court, a world to

virtue draws.
Ben Jonson. Cynthia's Bevels. Act v.

Sc.3.

Who for preferments at a court would
wait,

Where every gudgeon's nibbling at the

bait?

What fish of sense would on the shal-

low lie,

Amongst the little starving wriggling

fry,

That throng and crowd each other for a
taste

Of the deceitful, painted, poison'd paste

;

When the wide river he behind him
sees.

Where he may launch to liberty and
ease?

Otway. Epistle to Mr. Duke.

Bolmgbroke. The caterpillars of the
commonwealth,

Whom I have soon to weed and pluck
away.

Shakespeare. Richard II. Act 2. Sc. 3.

1. 166.

First Cent. Not a courtier,

Although they wear their faces to the
bent

Of the king's looks, hath a heart that is

not

Glad at the thing they scowl at.

Ibid. Cymbeline. Act 1. Sc. 1. 1. 12.

A mere court butterfly,

That flutters in the pageant of a
monarch.
Byron. Sardanapalus. Act v. Sc. 1.

COURTESY.
MermUio. I am the very pink of

courtesy.
Shakespeare. Romeo and Juliet. Act

ii. Sc. 4. 1. 6L

The very pink of perfection.
Goldsmith. She Stoops to Conquer. Act

i. Sc. 1.
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The Pink of Perfection.
HaYNEs Bayly. Loves of tlie Butterflies, iii.

Mrs. Malaprop. The very pine-apple of
politeness.
Sheridan. The Rivals. Act iv. Sc. 2.

Bassanio. The kindest man,
The best-condition'd and unwearied

spirit

In doing courtesies.
Shakespeake. Merchant of Venice. Act

iii. Sc. 2. 1. 294.

Second Oent. The mirror of all

courtesy.
lUd. Henry YIII. Act ii. Sc. 1. 1. 53.

Imogene. Dissembling courtesy ! How
fine this tyrant

Can tickle where she wounds I

Ibid. Oymheline. Act i. Sc. 1. 1. 84.

That's too civil by half.

Seebidan. The Rivals. Act iii. Sc. 4.

Orlando. The thorny point

Of bare distress hath ta'en from me the

show
Of smooth civility.

Shakespeabe. As You Like It. Act ii.

Sc. 7. 1. 94.

Lepidus. Touch you the sourest points

with sweetest terms.
Ibid. Antony and Cleopatra. Act ii. Sc.

2. 1. 24.

Suaviter in modo, fortiter in re.

Gentle in manner, strong in perform-

ance.
Motto of Lord Newborough.

[The motto is of uncertain origin, but is

probably a reminiscence of a phrase used
by Aquaviva, the general of the Jesuits :

Fortes in fine assequendo, et suaves in

modo assequendi simus.

Vigorous let us be in attaining our ends,
and mild in our method of attainment.
On the lAves of Morbid Sovis. Venice, 1608.]

When you meet your antagonist, do
everything in a mild and agreeable man-
ner. Let your courage be as keen, but

at the same time as polished, as your
sword.

Sheridan. The Rivals. Act iii. Sc. 4.

The gentleman [Josiah Quincy] can-

not have forgotten his own sentiment,

uttered even on the floor of this House,
" Peaceably if we can, forcibly if we
must."

Henby Clay. Speech, January 8, 1813.

.^sop. Good manners and soft words
have brought many a difficult thing to

pass.
Vanbruqh. .^sop. Pt. i. Act iv. Sc. 2.

Politeness costs nothing, and gains

everything.
Lady M. Wobtley Montagu. Letters.

High erected thoughts seated in a
heart of courtesy.

SiB Philip Sidney. The Arcadia. Bk.
i. Par. ii.

Shepherd, I take thy word,

And trust thy honest offer'd courtesy.

Which oft is sooner found in lowly sheds

With smoky rafters, than in tap'stry

halls,

And courts of princes.
Milton. Comus. 1. 322.

In thy discourse, if thou desire to please

;

All such is courteous, useful, new, or

wittie

:

Usefulness comes by labour, wit by ease

;

Courtesie grows in court ; news in the

citie.

Herbert. The Chwreh. Church Porch.
St. 49.

Their accents firm and loud in conver-

saition

Their eyes and gestures eager, sharp
and quick

Showed them prepared on proper prov-

ocation

To give the lie, pull noses, stab and
kick I

And for that very reason it is said

They were so very courteous and well-

bred.
John Hookham Pbeee. Prospectus and

^ecimen of an Intended National
Work.

Life is not so short but that there is

always time enough for courtesy.
Emerson. Letters and Social Aims. Social

Aims.

The mildest manners, and the gentlest

heart.
HoMEE. Iliad. Bk. xvii. 1. 756. (Pope,

trans.)

The mildest manners with the bravest

mind.
Ibid. Bk. xxiv. 1. 963.
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He was the mildest manner'd man
That ever scuttled ship or cut a throat.

Byron. Don Juan. Canto iii. St. 41.

COWARD.
The wicked flee when no inan pur-

sueth, but the righteous are bold as a
lion.

Old Teetament, Proverbs xxviii. 1.

The thing in the world I am most
afraid of is fear, and with good reason

;

that passion alone, in the trouble of it,

exceeding all other accidents.
MoStaigne. .Esmys. Fear.

Bastard. You are the hare of whom
the proverb goes.

Whose valor plucks dead lions by the

beard.
Shakespeare. King John. Actii. Sc.l.

1. 137.

GorisUmce. Thou slave, thou wretch,

thou coward

;

Thou little valiant, great in villainy I

Thou ever strong upon the stronger sidel

Thou Fortune's champion, that durst

never fight

But when her humorous ladyship is by
To teach thee safety I thou art perjur'd

too,

And sooth'st up greatness. What a
fool art thou,

A ramping fool, to brag, and stamp, and
swear.

Upon my party ! Thou cold-blooded

slave,

Hast thou not spoke like thunder on my
side?

Been sworn my soldier? bidding me

Upon thy stars, thy fortune, and thy
strength ?

And dost thou now fall over to my foes ?

Thou wear a lion's hide! doff it for

shame.
And hang a calfs skin on those recreant

limbs.
IMd. King John. Act iii. So. 1. 1. 115

FaX. A plague of all cowards, I say,

and a vengeance, too ! marry, and amenl
—Give me a cup of sack, boy.^Ere I

lead this life long, I'll sew nether-stocks.

and mend them, and foot them too. A
plague of all cowards !—Give me a cup

of sack, rogue.—Is there no virtue

extant ?

Shakespeare. Benry IV. Ft. i. Act ii.

So. 4. 1. 127.

Bassanio. How many cowards, whose
hearts are all as false

As stairs of sand, wear yet upon their

chins

The beards of Hercules and frowning

Mars,
Who, inward search'd, have livers white

as milk.
Ibid. Merchant of Venice. Act iii. So. 2.

1.83.

Sir Andrew. Plague on't ; an I thought

he had been valiant, and so cunning in

fence, I'ld have seen him damned ere

I'ld have challenged him.
IMd. Twelfth Night. Act iii. So. 4. 1. 311.

Prince. What a slave art thou, to hack
thy sword as thou hast done, and then

say it was in fight I

Ibid. Henry IV. Pt. i. Act ii. So. 4.

1.288.

Boy. I would give all my fame for a

pot of ale and safety.

Ibid. Henry V. Act iii. So. 2. 1. 13.

Too eager caution shows some danger's

near.

The bully's bluster proves the coward's

fear.

Ceabbe. The Pariah Register. Pt. i.

Canls timidus vehemeutius latrat quam
mordet.

A cowardly cur barks more fiercely than
it bites.

QuiNTUS CcRTius Rupus. De Eebis GeStia

Alexandri Magni. vii. 4, 13.

Necessity makes even the coward
brave.

Proverb.

Clifford. So cowards flght when they can
ny no further

;

So doves do peck the falcon's piercing
talons

;

So desperate thieves, all hopeless of their
lives,

Breathe out invectives 'gainst the officers.

SHAKESPEARE. Henry VI. Pt. Hi. Act
1. Sc. 4. 1. 40.

Whistling to keep myself from being

afraid.
Dbyden. Amphitryon. Act iii. Sc. 1.
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The schoolboy, with his satchel in his hand,
Whistling aloud to keep his courage up.

Blaik. The Grave. Pt.I 1.58.

Goneril. Milk-liver'd man

!

That bear'et a cheek for blows, a head
for wrongs,

Who hast not in thy brows an eye dis-

cerning

Thine honor from thy suffering.
Shakespeabe. King Lear. Act iv. Sc.

2. 1. 50.

Northumberland. How doth my son
and brother?

Thou tremblest : and the whiteness in

thy cheek
Is apter than thy tongue to tell thine

errand.

Even such a man, so faint, so spiritless.

So dull, so dead in look, so woe-begone.
Drew Priam's curtain in the dead of

night.

And would have told him half his Troy
was burnt.

Ibid. II. Henry IV. Act 1. So. 1. 1. 67.

TcJbot. So bees with smoke and doves
with noisome stench

Are from their hives and houses driven
away.

They call'd us for our fierceness English
dogs

;

Now, like to whelps, we crying run awav.
Ibid. Henry VI. Pt. i. Act 1. Sc. 5. 1. 28.

Lady Macbeth. Art thou afeard

To be the same in thine own act and
valour.

As thou art in desire ? Would'st thou
have that

Which thou esteem'st the ornament of

life,

And live a coward in thine own esteem

;

Letting I dare not wait upon I would.

Like the poor cat i' the adage ?

Ibid. Macbeth. Act i. Sc. 7. 1. 39.

[The adage is thus given by Heywood

;

" The cat would eat fish, and would not wet
her feet." Proverbs. Pt. 1. ch. xl.]

Lady Macduff. His flight was mad-
ness : when our actions do not.

Our fears do make us traitors.

Ibid. Macbeth. Act iv. Sc. 2. 1. 3.

Acres. My valor is certainly going !

It is sneaking off I I feel it oozing out,

as it were, at the palms of my hands !

Sheridan. The Rivals. Act v. Sc. 3.

The coward never on himself relies,

But to an equal for assistance flies.

Ceaebe. Tale iii. 1. 84.

The man that lays his hand upon a
woman.

Save in the way of kindness, is a wretch
Whom 'twere gross flattery to name a

coward.
ToBiN. The Honeymoon. Act ii. Sc. 1.

That all men would be cowards, if they
dare,

Some men have had the courage to de-

clare.
Crabbe. Tale i. The Thumb Orators. 1. 1.

Ay, down to the dust with them, slaves

as they are 1

Prom this hour let the blood in their

dastardly veins.

That shrunk at the first touch of

Liberty's war.

Be wasted for tyrants or stagnate in

chains.
MooRE. On the Entry of the Austrians

into N(uple&, 1821.

They are slaves who fear to speak
For the fallen and the weak.

Lowell. Stanzas on Freedom.

They are slaves who dare not be
In the right with two or three.

Ibid. Stanzas on Freedom.

GEORGE CRABBE.
Yet truth will sometimes lend her

noblest fires.

And decorate the verse herself inspires :

This fact, in virtue's name, let Crabbe
attest,

—

Though Nature's sternest painter, yet
the best.

Byron. English Bards and Scotch Re-
viewers. 1. 839.

CREATION.

Had I been present at the creation, I
would have given some useful hints for

the better ordering of the universe.
Alfonso of Castile.

[Carlyle says, in his History of Frederick
the Great, Bk. ii., ch. vii., that this saying
of Alghonso about Ptolemy's astronomy,
" that it seemed a crank machine ; that it

was pity the Creator had not taken advice,"
is still remembered by mankind,—this and
no other of his many sayings.]
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O me I for why is all around us here
As if some lesser God had made the

world,

But had not force to shape it as he
would ?

Tennysok. The Passing qf Arthur.

"Open, ye everlasting gates I" they
sung,

" Open, ye heavens, your living doors !

let in

The great Creator from his work re-

turned
Magnificent, his six days' work, a world.

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. vii. 565.

To build from matter is sublimely great.

But gods and poets only can create.
William Pitt. To the Unknown Author

of the Battle of the Sexes.

All heaven and earth are still : From
the high host

Of stars, to the lull'd lake and moun-
tain-coast.

All is concenter'd in a life intense,

Where not a beam, nor air, nor leaf is

lost.

But hath a part of being, and a sense

Of tliat which is of all Creator and
defence.

Byeon. Childe Sarold. Canto iii. St. 89.

A man is the whole encyclopaedia of
facts. The creation of a thousand for-

ests is in one acorn, and Egypt, Greece,
Eome, Gaul, Britain, America, lie folded

already in the first man.
Emeeson. Essays. History.

CREDIT.

Private credit is wealth
;
public honor

is security ; the feather that adorns the
royal bird supports its flight ; strip him
of his plumage, and you fix him to the

earth.
Junius. Affair of the Falkland Islands.

Vol. i. Letter xlii.

Blest paper-credit 1 last and best supply !

That lends corruption lighter wings to

fly.

Pope. Moral Essays. Epistle iii. 1. 39.

He smote the rock of the national re-

sources, and abundant streams of revenue
gushed forth. He touched the dead

corpse of Public Credit, and it sprung

upon its feet.

Daniel Webstee. Speech cm Hamilton.
March 10, 1831. Vol. i. ^. 200.

CREDULITY.
Incr^dules les plus cr^dules. lis

croient les miracles de Vespasien, pour

ne pas croire ceux de Moise.

The incredulous are the most credu-

lous. They believe the miracles of

Vespasian that they may not believe

those of Moses.
Pascal. PensSes. il. xvii. 120.

CREED.
(See Religion.)

Slave to no sect, who takes no private

road,

But looks through Nature up to Nature's

God.
Pope. Essay on Man. Iv. 1. 331.

.Sapping a solemn creed with solemn
sneer.

Bybon. Childe Harold. Canto iii. St. 107.

The Athanasian Creed is the most
splendid ecclesiastical lyric ever poured
forth by the genius of man.

Benj. Diskaeli. Endymion. Ch. liv.

He who receives

Light from above, from the Fountain of

Light,

No other doctrine needs, though granted
true.

Milton. Paradise Regained. Bk. iv. 1. 288.

For his religion it was fit

To match his learning and his wit

;

'Twas Presbyterian true blue

;

For he was of that stubborn crew
Of errant saints, whom all men grant
To be the true Church Militant

;

Such as do build their faith upon
The holy text of pike and gun

;

Decide all controversies by
Infallible artillery

;

And prove their doctrine orthodox,
By Apostolic blows and knocks.
BUTLEE. Hudibras. Pt.i. Cantol. 1.189.

What makes all doctrines plain and
clear ?

—

About two hundred pounds a year.

And that which was prov'd true before
Prove false again ? Two hundred more.
IMd. Hudibras. Ft. iii. Canto i. 1. 1277.
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As long as words a diflerent sense will

bear,

And each may be his own interpreter,

Oar airy faith will no foundation find
;

The word's a weathercock for every

wind.
Dryden. The Hind and the Panther. Pt.

i. 1. 462.

For forms of government let fools con-

test
;

Whate'er is best administer'd is best

;

For modes of faith let graceless zealots

fight;

His can't be wrong whose life is in the

right.
Pope. Essay on Man. Epistle iii. 1. 303.

His faith, perhaps, in some nice tenets
might

Be wrong; his life, I'm sure, was in the
right.

Cowley. On the Death of Orashaw. 1. 55.

CRIME.

Macbeth. There shall be done
A deed of dreadful note.

Shakesfeabe. Macbeth. Act iii. Sc. 2.

1.43.

Brutus. Between the acting of a dread-

ful thing
And the first motion, all the interim is

Like a phantasma, or a hideous dream.
The Genius and the mortal instruments

Are then in council ; and tlie state of a

man,
Like to a little kingdom, suffers then

The nature of an insurrection.

Ibid. Julius Caesar. Act ii. Sc. 1. 1. 63.

Nor florid prose, nor honeyed lines of

rhyme.
Can blazon evil deeds, or consecrate a

crime.
Byron. Childe Harold. Canto i. St. 3.

Oiacomo. O that the vain remorse

which must chastise

Crimes done, had but as loud a voice to

warn.

As its keen sting is mortal to avenge.
Shelley. The Cenci. Act v. Sc. 1. 1. 2.

'Tis no sin love's fruits to steal;

But the sweet thefts to reveal

;

To be taken, to be seen,

These have crimes accounted been.
Ben Jonson. Volpcme, Act iii. Sc. 6.

Le crime fait la honte et non pas

I'dchafaud.

The crime and not the scaffold makes
the shame.

Thos. CoRNEiLLE. Essex. iv. 3. (Quoted
by Charlotte Cokday.)

Non nella pena,
Nel delitto i la infamia.

Disgrace does not consist in the punish-
ment, but in the crime.

Alfieri. Antigone, i. 3.

Let no guilty man escape, if it can be

avoided. No personal consideration

should stand in the way of performing

a public duty.
Ulysses S. Grant. Indorsementofa Letter

relating to the Whiskey Sing, July 29,

1875.

Cest plus qu'un crime, tfest une faute.

It is worse than a crime, it is a,

blunder.
Attributed to Talleyrand, also to FoncH£.

CRITICS.

The readers and the hearers like my
books;

And yet some writers cannot them

But what care 1 7 For when I make
a feast,

I would my guests should praise it, not

the cools.
Martial. Epigrams, ix. 82. (Sir John

Harrington, trans.)

Sir Henry Wotton used to say that

critics are like brushers of noblemen's

clothes.
Bacon. Apothegms. 64.

lago. I am nothing, if not critical.

Shakespeare. Othello. Act ii. Sc. 1.

1.120.

Numbers err in this

—

Ten censure wrong for one who writes

amiss.
Pope. Essay on Critieism. Pt. i. 1. 5.

Be thou the first true merit to befriend
;

His praise is lost, who stays till all com-
mend.

Ibid. Essay cm Criticism. Pt. ii. 1. 274.

In every work regard the writer's end.

Since none can compass more than they
intend

;
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And if the means be just, the conduct
trne,

Applause, in spite of trivial faults, is

due.
Pope. Dseay on OnticUm. Pt. li. 1. 255.

Blame where you must, be candid where
you can,

And be each critic the good-natured man.
Goldsmith. The QoodrncUured Man,

Epilogue.

Of all the cants which are canted in

this canting world, though the cant of

hypocrites may be the worst, the cant

of criticism is the most tormenting.
Steene. Tristram Shandy. Vol. hi. Ch.

3di.

A servile race

Who in mere want of fault, all merit
place;

Who blind obedience pay to ancient
schools,

Bigots to Greece and slaves to musty
rules.

Chuechill. The Sosciad. 1. 183.

Which not even critics criticise,

CowpEE. The Task. Bk. iv. 1. 51.

A man must serve his time to ev'ry

trade.

Save censure ; critics all are ready made

:

Take hackney'd jokes from Miller, got

by rote,

With just enough of learning to mis-

quote
;

A mind well skill'd to find or forge a

fault,

A turn for punning—call it Attic salt

—

Fear not to lie
—

'twill seem a lucky hit

;

Shrink not from blasphemy—'twill pass

for wit

;

Care not for feeling, pass your proper
jest;—

And stand a critic, hated yet caress'd.
Byeon. English Bards and Scotch Re-

viewers. 1. 63.

As soon
Seek roses in December, ice in June

;

Hope constancy in wind, or com in

chaff:

Believe a woman or an epitaph,

Or any other thing that's false, before
You trust in critics.

Ibid. English Bards and Scotch Reelew-
ers. 1. 75.

The muse shall tell

How science dwindles and how volumes
swell.

How commentators each dark passage

shun.

And hold their farthing candle to the

sun.
YOONG. Lave of Fame. Satire ii. 1. 83.

Oil, rather give me commentators plain.
Who with no deep researches vex the brain

;

Who from the dark and doubtful love to run,
And hold the glimmering tapers to the sun.

Ceabbe. Introduetion to the Pa/rish Reg-
ister. 1. 89.

(See also under Sun.)

You know who critics are ?—the men
who have failed in literature and art.

DiSEAELI. Lothair. Ch. xxxv.
[Disraeli puts this witticism into the

mouth of Lord Aldegonde. The thought is

an old one, and may be found even in the
classics. Here are a few prominent ex-
amples from English literature

:

As a bankrupt thief turns thief-taker in
despair, so au unsuccessful author turns
critic.

Shelley. Fragments of Adtmais.

Eeviewers are usually people who would
have been poets, historians, biographers, if

could ; they have tried their talents atthey c

one or the other, and have failed; there-
fore they turn critics.

CoLEEiDGE. Lectures on Shakespeare and
Milion. p. 36.

Some have at first for wits, then poets pass'd
Turn'd critics next, and proved plain fools

at last.

Pope. Essay on Orttieism. Bk. i. 1. 36.

The corruption of a poet is the generation
of a cntic.
Deyden. Miscellany Poems (1693). Vol.

iii. Preface.

Nature fits all her children with something
to do.

He who would write and can't write, can
surely review

;

Can set up a small booth as critic and sells
us his

Petty conceit and his pettier jealousies.
Lowell. A Fablefor Criiice.

A brisk little somebody,
Critic and whippersnapper, in a rage
To set things right.

Browning. BalaustUm's Adventure, iv.
1. 270.

CROSS.
With crosses, relics, crnciflxes.

Beads, pictures, rosaries, and pixes,
The tools of working our salvation
By mere mechanic operation.

BuTLEE. Hudibras. Pt. iii. Canto i.

1. 1496.
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The moon of Mahomet
Arose, and it shall set

;

While, blazoned as on heaven's im-
mortal noon,

The cross leads generations on.
Shelley. Hellas. 1. 221.

CRUELTY.
Antonio. I pray you, think, you ques-

tion with the Jew

:

You may as well go stand upon the

beach,

And bid the main flood bate his usual

height

;

You may as well use question with. the
wolf.

Why he hath made the ewe bleat for

the lamb

;

You may as well forbid the mountain
pines

To wag their high top.s, and to make no
noise.

When they are fretten with the gusts of

heaven

;

You may as well do anything most
hard,

As seek to soften that (than which what's
harder ?)

His Jewish heart.
Shakespeabe. JTie Merchant of Venice.

Act iv. So. 1. 1. 68.

Oh, 'tis cruelty to beat a cripple with
his own crutches.
Fuller. Soiy and Profane States : Holy

State: 0/ Jesting.

Hamlet. I must be cruel only to be
kind;

Thus bad begins, and worse remains
behind.
Shakespeare. Samlet. Act iii. Sc. 4.

1. 176.

Centre lea rebelles c'est cniaut^ que
d'estre humain, et humanity d'estre cruel.

It is cruelty to be humane to rebels, and
it is humanity to be cruel.

Cobneille Muis.
[This sentence has been made memorable

because Catherine de Medecis (juoted it to
still the scruples of her son, King Charles
IX., and nerve him for the massacre of
Saint Bartholomew. According to Fournier
(L' Esprit flans L'Histoire), the sentiment was
expressed in a sermon by Corneille Muis,
Bishop of Bitoute.]

Man's inhumanity to man
Makes countless thousands mourn I

BUBNS. Man Was Made to Mourn. St. 7.

Inhumanity is caught from man,
From smiling man.
Young. Night Thoughts. Night 5. 1. 158.

Detested sport.

That owes its pleasures to another's

pain.
COWPEB. The Task. Bt. iii. 1. 326.

The Puritan hated bear-baiting, not

because it gave pain to the bear, but

because it gave pleasure to the spec-

tators.

Macaulay. History of England. Vol. i.

Ch. li.

CUCKOO.
The bird of passage known to us as

the cuckoo.
Pliny the Eldek. Natural History.

Bk. xviii. Sec. 249.

The merry cuckow, messenger of Spring,

His trumpet shrill hath thrice already

sounded.
Spenser. Sonnet xix.

When daisies pied and violets blue,

And lady-smocks all silver-white.

And cuckoo-buds of yellow-hue
Do paint the meadows with delight,

The cuckoo then on every tree,

Mocks married men ; for thus sings he.

Cuckoo

!

Cuckoo I Cuckoo! O word of fear,

Unpleasing to a married ear.

Shakespeare. Love's Labour's Lost. Act
V. Sc. 2. 1. 904.

Pompey. The cuckoo builds not for

himself.
Ibid. Antony and Cleopatra. Act ii. Sc.

6. 1. 31.

Fool. The hedge-sparrow fed the

cuckoo so long.

That it had it head bit off by it young.
Ibid. King Lear. Act i. Sc. 4. 1. 235.

Worcester. And being fed by us you
used us so

As that ungentle gull, the cuckoo's bird,

Useth the sparrow.
Ibid. Henry IV. Ft. i. Act v. Sc. 1. 1. 59.

O blithe new-comer ! I have heard,

I hear thee and rejoice.

O Cuckoo I shall I call thee bird,

Or but a wandering voice?
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Thrice welcome, darling of the spring I

Even yet thou art to me
No bird, but an invisible thing,

A voice, a mystery.
WoRDSwoKTH. To the Ouckoo.

Thou hast no sorrow in thy song,

No winter in thy year.

Oh could I fly, I'd fly with thee I

We'd make with joyful wing
Our annual visit o'er the globe.

Companions of the spring.
John Logan. To the Ouckoo.

The tell-tale cuckoo : spring's his con-

fidant.

And he lets out her April purposes.
E. Browning. Pippa Passes, i. 355.

CULTURE.

Culture is then properly described not
as having its origin in curiosity, but as

having its origin in the love of perfec-

tion : it is a study of perfection.
Matthew Arnold. Outtureand Anarchy.

Ch. i. Sweetness and Lighl.

The foundation of culture, as of char-
acter, is at last the moral sentiment.

Emerson. Letters and Social Aims.
Progress of Culture.

CUPID.

Mercutio. Young Adam Cupid, he that
shot so trim,

When King Cophetua loved the beggar-
maid !

Shakespeare. Romeo and Juliet. Act
ii. Se. 1. 1. 13.

The blinded boy that shootes so trim.

From heaven downe did hie.
King Cophetua and the Beggar-raaid.

[This ancient ballad, to which Mercutio
undoubtedly alludes, is preserved In Percy's
Retiques of Ancient Poetry.]

Patroclm. Sweet, rouse yourself; and
the weak wanton Cupid

Shall from your neck unloose his amor-
ous fold.

And, like a dewdrop from the lion's

mane.
Be shook to airy air.

Shakespeare. TroUms and Oresiada.
Act ill. So. 3. 1. 222.

Biron. This senior-junior, giant-dwarf,

Dan Cupid

;

Regent of love-rhymes, lord of folded

arms,

The anointed sovereign of sighs and
groans,

Liege of all loiterers and malcontents.
Shakespeare. Lov^ s Labour' s Lost. Act

iii. So. 1. 1. 132.

Hero. Loving goes by haps

;

Some Cupid kills with arrows, some with
traps.

lUd. Much Ado About Nothing. Act iii.

So. 1. 1. 106.

Cupid and my Campaspe play'd

At cards for kisses : Cupid paid.

He stakes his quiver, bow, and arrows,

His mother's doves, and team of spar-

rows:
Loses them too. Then down he throws
The coral of his lip, the rose

Growing on 's cheek (but none knows
how);

With these, the crystal of his brow,
And then the dimple on his chin :

All these did my Campaspe win.

At last he set her both his eyes

:

She won, and Cupid blind did rise.

O Love ! has sjhe done this to thee ?

What shall, alas I become of me ?
Lyly. Cupid and Campaspe. Act iii. Sc. 5.

Selena. Things base and vile, holding
no quality.

Love can transpose to form and dignity.

Love looks not with the eyes, but with
the mind

;

And therefore is wine'd Cupid painted
blind.

Nor hath Love's mind of any judgment
taste;

Wings, and no eyes, figure unheedy
haste

:

And therefore is love said to be a child,

Because in choice he is so oft beguil'd.
Shakespeare. Midsummer Night's Dream.

Act i. Sc. i. 1. 234.

Julia. But love is blind, and lovers

cannot see

The pretty follies that themselves com-
mit.

Ibid. Merchant of Venice. Act ii. Sc. 6.

1.36.
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I have heard of reasons manifold
Why Love must needs be blind,

But this the best of all I hold,—
His eyes are in his mind.

What outward form and feature are

He guesseth but in part

;

But what within is good and fair

He seeth with the heart.
COLEKIDGE. To a Lady, Offended by a

SpuHive Observation.

CURIOSITY.

Lear. I have perceived a most faint

neglect of late, which I have rather

blamed as mine own jealous curiosity

than as a very pretence and purpose of

unkindness.
Shakespeake. King Lear. Act 1. So. 4.

1.73.

Curiosity

Does, no less than devotion, pilgrims

make.
Cowley. Ode on Chair made of Sir F.

Drakes Ship. iv.

I saw and heard, for we sometimes.

Who dwell this wild, constrained by
want, come forth

To town or village nigh, nighest is far.

Where aught we hear, and curious are

to hear.

What happens new ; fame also finds us

out.
Milton. Paradise Regained. Bk. i. 1. 330.

Each window like a pill'ry appears,

With heads thrust through nail'd by the

ears.
Bdtlee. Hudibras. Pt. 11. Canto ill.

1. 391.

Zaechem, he
Did climb the tree.

His Lord to see.

Frmn the New England Primer. 1814.

Tony. Ask me no questions, and I'll

tell you no fibs.

Goldsmith. She Sloopsio Conquer. Act ill.

Talk to him of Jacob's ladder, and he

would ask the number of steps.

Douglas Jeekold. A Matter-of-JPact

Man.

I loathe that low vice—curiositjr.

Bykon. Don Jvan. Canto i. St. 28.

CURSE.

As he loved cursing, so let it come
unto him : as he delighted not in bless-

ing, so let it be far from him.
As he clothed himself with cursing

like as with his garment, so let it come
into his bowels like water, and like oil

into his bones.
Old Testament. Psalm clx. 17.

Things past recovery
Are hardly cured with exclamations.
Maklowe. The Jew of Maita. Acti. So. 2.

Lady Macbeth. Out, damned spot I

out, I say.
Shakespeaee. Macbeth. Act v. Sc. 1.

1. 39.

Out I out ! . . . accursed spot 1

SODTHEY. All for Love. vi. St. 16.

Caliban. You taught me language

;

and my profit on't

Is, I know how to curse. The red
plague rid you

For learning me your language

!

Shakespeaee. Tempest. Act 1. Sc. 2.

1. 363.

Mercutio. A plague o' both your
houses.
Ibid. Romeo and Juliet. Act iii. Sc. 1.

1. 94.

Macbeth. Lay on, MacduffI

And damn'd be him that first cries.

Hold, enough.
lUd. Macbeth. Act v. Sc. 8. 1. 34.

Curses, like young chickens, come home
to roost.

SoDTHEY. The Curse of Kehama.

Damas. Curse away

!

And let me tell thee, Beausant, a wise
proverb

The Arabs have,—" Curses are like young
chickens,

And still come home to roost."
BuLWEE Lytton. The Lady of Lyons.

Act v. So. 2.

Blessings star forth forever ; but a curse

Is like a cloud—it passes.
Bailey. Festus. Sc. Hades.

King Richard. O villains, vipers,

damn'd without redemption;

Dogs, easily won to fawn on any man
;
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Snakes in my heart-blood warm'd, that
sting my heart

;

Three Judases, each one thrice worse
than Judas.

Shakespeake. Richard II. Act iii. Sc.
2. 1. 129.

Suffolk. A plague upon them 1 where-
fore should I curse them ?

Would cui-ses kill as doth the man-
drake's groan,

I would invent as bitter-searching terms,
As curst, as harsh, and horrible to hear,
Delivered strongly through my fixed

teeth,

With full as many signs of deadly hate.
As lean-facedEnvyiuherloathsomeoave:
My tongue should stumble in mine

earnest words;
Mine eyes should sparkle like the beaten

flint;

My hair be fix'd on end, as one distract

;

Ay, every joint should seem to curse-and
ban:

And even now my burthened heart
would break.

Should I not curse them. Poison be
their drink 1

Gall, worse than gall, the daintiest that
they taste !

Their sweetest shade, a grove of cypress
trees I

Their chiefest prospect, murd'ring basi-
lisks 1

Their softest touch, as smart as lizards'

stings I

Their music, frightful as the serpent's
hiss

;

And boding screech-owls make the con-
cert full I

Ibid. Hemy VI. Pt. 11. Act iii. Sc. 2.
1. 309.

Hamlet. Bloody, bawdy villain I

Bemorseless, treacherous, lecherous,
kindless villain I

Why, what an ass am II This is most
brave,

That I, the son of a dear father murder'd.
Prompted to my revenge by heaven and

hell,

Must, like a whore, unpack my heart
with words.

And fall a cursing, like a very drab,
A scullion t

IMd. Samlet. Act ii. So. 2. 1. 608.

Marcius. All the contagion of the
south light on you.

You shames of Eome 1 you herd of

—

Boils and plagues
Plaster you o'er ; that you may be ab-

horPd
Further than seen, and one infect another
Against the wind a mile !

SHA£E3PiiABE. Coriolanus. Act i. Sc. 1.

1.30.

Volumnia. Now the red pestilence

strike all trades in Bome,
And occupations perish I

Ibid. Coriolanus. Act Iv. Sc. 1. 1. 13.

Macbeth. Let this pernicious hour
Stand aye accursed in the calendar.

Ibid. Macbeth. Act iv. Sc. 1. 1. 133.

Bastard. Beyond the infinite and
boundless reach

Of mercy, if thou didst this deed of
death.

Art thou damn'd.
Ibid. King John. Act iv. Sc. 3. 1. 118.

Lear. You nimble lightnings, dart
your blinding flames

Into her scornful eyes I—Infect her
beauty,

You fen-suck'd fogs, drawn by the pow-
erful sun,

To fall and blast her pride 1

Ibid. King Lear. Act ii. Sc. i. 1. 167.

Othello. Whip me, ye devils.
From the possession of this heavenly

sight I

Blow me about in winds 1 roast me in
sulphur.

Wash me in steep-down gulfs of liquid
fire 1

Ibid. Othelio. Act v. Sc. 2. 1. 277.

Oratiarw. Did he live novr,
This sight would make him do a des-

perate turn,

Yea, curse his better angel from his
side,

And fall to reprobation.
Ibid. OtheOo. Act v. Sc. 2. 1. 206.

Caliban. All the infections that the
sun sucks up

From bogs, fens, flats, on Prosper fall,

and make him
By inch-meal a disease 1

lUd. Tempeel. Act 11. Sc. 2. 1. 1.
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Each cursed his fate that thus their

project crossed

;

How hard their lot who neither won nor
lost!

EicHAKD Graves. The Festoon.

" A jolly place," said he, " in times of

old I

But something ails it now: the spot is

cursed."
WORDSWOBTH. Hart-leap Well. Pt. ii.

May the strong curse of crushed affec-

tions light

Back on thy bosom with reflected blight I

And make thee in thy leprosy of mind
As loathsome to thyself as to mankind I

Till all thy self-thoughts curdle into

hate.

Black—as thy will for others would
create

:

Till thy hard heart be calcined into

dust,

And thy soul welter in its hideous crust:

Oh, may thy grave be sleepless as the

bed—
The widowed couch of fire, that thou

hast spread

!

Shelley. To the Lord Chancdlm.

I am too well avenged ! but 'twas my
right

;

Whate'er my sins might be, thou wert

not sent

To be the Nemesis who should requite

—

Nor did Heaven choose so near an in-

strument.

Mercy is for the merciful !—if thon

Hast been of such, 'twill be accorded

now.
Thy nights are banished from the realms

of sleep 1

—

-Yes! they may flatter thee, but thou

shalt feel

A hollow agony which will not heal.

For thou art pillowed on a curse too

deep

;

Thou hast sown in my sorrow, and must
reap

The bitter harvest of a woe as real 1

BYBON. Lilies on hearing thai Lady Byron
was ill.

'Tis strange the Hebrew noun which
means " I am,"

The English always use to govern d—ri.

Ibid. Bon Juan. Cauto i. St. 14.

Cursed be the social wants that sin

against the strength of youth !

Cursed be the social lies that warp us

from the living truth

!

Cursed be the sickly forms that err from
honest Nature's rule

!

Cursed be the gold tliat gilds the

straighten'd forehead of the fool.

Tennyson. Locksley Rail. St. 31.

There's a great text in Galatians,

Once you trip on it, entails

Twenty-nine distinct damnations.
One sure, if another fails.

If I trip him just a-dying,

Sure of Heaven as sure can be,

Spin him round and send him flying

Ofi" to Hell, a Manichee ?

Browning. Soliloquy in a Spanish Cloister.

The cardinal rose with a dignified look.

He called for his candle, his bell, and
his book I

In holy anger, and pious grief.

He solemnly cursed that rascally

thief I

He cursed him at board, he cursed him
in bed

:

From the sole of his foot to the crown
of his head.

He cursed him in sleeping, that every
night

He should dream of the devil, and wake
in a fright

;

He cursed him in eating, he cursed him
in drinking.

He cursed him in coughing, in sneezing,

in winking,

He cuised him in sitting, in standing, in

lying;

He cursed him in walking, in riding, in

flying;

He cursed him living, he cursed him in

dying I

Never was heard such a terrible

curse

!

But, what gave rise

To no little surprise,

Nobody seemed a penny the worse I

Barham. Ingoldsby Legends : Jackdaw
of Rhams.

[The allusion is to the ancient mode of
excommunication "by bell, book, and
candle," practised iu the Catholic Church.
The closing lines of the formula were as
follows :

'' Cursed be they from the crown
of the head to the sole of the foot. Out be
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they taken from the book of life [here the
priest closed the book], aud as this candle
IS cast from the sight of men, so be their
souls cast from the sight of God into the
deepest pit of hell [here the attendant cast
to the ground a lighted candle he had held
In his hand]. Amen." Then the bells were
rung in harsh dissonance, to signify the
disorder and going out of grace in the souls
of the persons excommunicated.]

" Our armies swore terribly in Flanders,"
cried my Uncle Toby, "but nothing to this."

Sterne. Tristram Shandy. Vol. ill. Ch.

CUSTOM.
(See Habit.)

We are more sensible of what is done
against custom than against Nature.
Plutarch. Of Ealing of Flesh. Tract i.

Nothing really pleasant or unpleasant

subsists by nature, but all things become
so by habit.

EpicTETUS. Fragments, cxliil. {LONG,
trans.)

Consuetudo pro lege servatur.

Custom is held to be as a law.
Law Maxim.

Optimus legum interpres consuetudo.

Custom is the best interpreter of laws.
Law Maxim.

Custom which is before all law, Nature

which is above all art.

S.Daniel. An Apology for RMme.

Thoas. Custom, that unwritten law,

By which the people keep even kings in

awe.
C. D'AvENANT. Circe. Act ii. Sc. 3.

Coriolanus. Custom calls me to 't

:

What custom wills, in all things should

we do't,

The dust on antique time would lie

unswept,
And mountainous error be too highly

heap'd
For truth to o'erpeer.

Shakespeare. Coriolan%s. Act ii. Sc. 3.

1. 124.

Sands. New customs,

Though they be never so ridiculous,

Nay, let 'em be unmanly, yet are fol-

lowed.
lUd. Henry VIIL Act 1. Sc. 8. 1. 3.

Banquo. New honours, come upon him
Like our strange garments, cleave not to

their mould,

But with the aid of use.

Shakespeare. Macbeth. Act 1. Sc. S. 1. 144.

Hamlet. But to my mind, though I am
native here,

And to the manner born, it is a custom

More honor'd in the breach than the

observance.
Ibid. Hamlet. Act 1. Sc. 4. 1. 15.

Such is the custom of Branksome Hall.

ScoTT. Lay of the Last Minstrel. Canto i.

St. 7.

Fac tibi consuescat. Nil adsuetudine

majus.

Accustom her to your companionship.

There's nought more powerful than

custom.
Ovid. De Arte Amandi. ii. 345.

Montaigne' is wrong in declaring that

custom ought to be followed simply be-

cause it is custom, and not because it is

reasonable or just.

Pascal. Thoughts. Ch. iv. 6.

Only that he may conform

To tyrant custom.
Dn BartAS.. Divine Weeks and Works.

Second Week, Third Day. Pt. 11.

Othello. The tyrant custom, most grave
senators,

Hath made the flinty and steel couch of

war
My thrice-driven bed of down.

Shakespeare. Othello. Act i. Sc. 3.

1. 230.

Consuetudo quasi altera natura.

Habit is, as it were, a second nature.
Cicero. De Pinibus Bonorum el Malorum.

v. 25.

Consuetudo naturfi, pontentior est.

Habit is stronger than nature.
QniNTus CuRTics EuFus. De Bebus

Gestls Alexandri Magni. v. 5, 21.

To eldiaiitvov ciawep nefvud; ^i^ yiyverai.

That to which we have been accus-

tomed becomes as it were a part of our

nature.
Aristotle. Bhetorica. i. 11.

Custom is almost a second nature.
Plutarch. Preservation of Health. 18.

Bk. 1. Ch. xzii.
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Habit is a second nature.
Montaigne. Essays. Bk. iii. Ch. x.

Custom reconciles us to everything.
Bdeton. Anatomy of Melancholy. Sec.

xvlii. Vol. i. p. 231.

Valentine. How use doth breed a habit

in a man 1

This shadowy desert, unfrequented

woods,
I better brook than flourishing peopled

towns.
Shakespeare. Two Gentlemen of Verona.

Act V. Sc. 4. 1. 1.

Hamlet. Good nigM: but go not to mine
uncle's bed

;

Assume a virlue, if you have it not.
That monster, custom, who all sense doth

eat—
Of habits devil,—is angel yet in this,—
That to the use of actions fair and good
He likewise gives a froclt, or livery,
That aptly is put on : Refrain to-night

:

And that shall lend a kind of easiness
To the next abstinence ; the next more easy

;

For use almost can change the stamp of
nature.

And master the devil, or throw him out
"With wondrous potency.

Ibid. Hamlet. Act iii. Sc. 4. 1. 159.

Hamlet. Has this fellow no feeling of his
business, that he sings at grave-making?

Horatio. Custom hath made it in him a
property of easiness.

IMd. Hamlet. Act v. Sc. i. 1. 73.

My nature is subdued
To what it works in, like the dyer's hand.

Ityid. Sonnet cxi.

Each natural agent works but to this end,

—

To render that it works on like itself.

Chapman. Bussy D'Ambois. Act iii. Sc.l.

My very chains and I grew friends.

So much a long communion tends
To make us what we are ; even I

Eegained my freedom with a sigh.
Byron. Pnsotier of Chillon. St. 14.

There's nothing like being used to a thing.
Sheridan. The Rivals. Act v. Sc. 1.

'Tis nothing when you are used to it.

Swift. Polite Conversation, iii.

Habits are at first cobwebs, then cables.

Old Proverb.

In ways and thoughts of weakness and of
wrong.

Threads turn to cords, and cords to cables
strong.
Isaac Williams. The Baptistry. Image

18, Habits Moulding Chains.

Ill habits gather by unseen degrees.
As brooks make rivers, rivers run to seas.

Dryden. Ovid's Metamorphoses. Of the

Pythagorean Philosophy. Bk. xv. 1.

155.

Custom makes all things easy, and con-

tent

Is careless.
Jean Ingelow. The Dreams That Came

True. St. 7.

Nature is seldom in the wrong, custom
always.

Lady M. Woetley Montagu. Letter to

Miss Anne Woriley. 8th Aug., 1709.

The slaves of custom and established

mode,
With pack-horse constancy we keep the

road,

Crooked or straight, through quags or

thorny dells.

True to the jingling of our leader's bells.

Cowper Tirocinium. 1. 251.

Such dupes are men to custom, and so

prone
To reverence what is ancient, and can

A coui'se of long observance for its use.

That even servitude, the worst of ills.

Because delivered down from sire to son.

Is kept and guarded as a sacred thing I

IIM. Task. Bk. v. 1. 298.

Habit with him was all the test of truth;
" It must be right : I've done it from my

youth."
Ceabbe. The Borough. Letter iii.

Man yields to custom as he bows to fate,

In all things ruled—mind, body, and
estate

;

In pain, in sickness, we for cure apply
To them we know not, and we know not

why.
It»d. The Gentleman Farmer.

Custom doth make dotards of us all.

Philosophy complains that custom has

hoodwinked us from the first ; that we
do everything by custom, even believe

by it ; that our very axioms, let us boast

of free-thinking as we may, are oftenest

simply such beliefs as we have never

heard questioned.
Oarltle.

In this great society wide lying around

us a critical analysis would find very few

spontaneous actions. It is almost all

custom and gross sense.
Emerson.
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DAGGER.
Donalbain. There's daggers in men's

smiles ; the near in blood,

The nearer bloody.
Shaeespeabe. Macbeth. Act ii. Sc. 3.

1. 1S9.

Guiderius. What art thou? Have
not I

An arm as big as thine 7 a heart as big ?

Thy words, I grant, are bigger, for I

wear not

My dagger in my mouth.
Ibid. Cymbdine. Act Iv. Sc. 2. 1. 76.

Lady Macbeth. The air-drawn dagger.
Ibid. Macbeth. Act iii. Sc. 4. 1. 62.

(See also under Appakition.)

Hamlet. I will speak daggers to her
bnt use none.
Ibid. Eamlet. Act iii. Sc. 2. 1. 386.

Though it rain daggers with their points

downward.
Burton. Anaiomy of Melancholy. Pt.

ill. Sec. 2. Mem. 3.

Have always been at daggers-drawing
And one another clapper-clawing.
BuTLEE. BuMnai. Pt. ii. Canto 2. 1. 79.

DAISY.

Of all the floures in the mede.
Than love I most these floures white

and rede,

Soch that men callen daisies in our toun.
Chaucer. Prologue of the Legend of

Good Women. 1. 41.

That well by reason men it call may
The daisie, or els the eye of the day,
The emprise, and floure of floures all.

Ibid. Prologue of the Legend of Good
Women. 1. 183.

Wee, modest crimson-tipped flower
Thou's met me in an evil hour,
For I maun crush amang the stoure
Thy slender stem

;

To spare thee now is past my power
Thou bonny gem.
Burns. To a Mountain Daisy on turning

one down vnth the PUmgh. St. 1.

Even thou who mournst the daisy's fate

That fate is thine,—no distant date

:

Stern ruin's ploughshare drives, elate
Full on thy bloon

Till crushed beneath the furrow's weight
Shall be thy doon.

Ibid. To a Mountain Daisy on twming
one down with the Plough.

Her ploughshare o'er creation.
Yo

Final Euin fiercely drives
are o'er creation.

OUNG. Night Thoughts. Ix. 167.

Myriads of daisies have shown forth in

flower

Near the lark's nest, and in their natural

hour
Have passed away ; less happy than the

one
That by the unwilling ploughshare died

to prove
The tender charm of poetry and love.

Wokdsworth. Poems Composed during a
Tour in the Summer of 18SS. xxxvii.

Small service is due service while it

la.sts.

Of humblest friends, bright creature I

scorn not one:
The daisy, by the shadow that it casts.

Protects the lingering dewdrop from the

sun.
Ibid. To a ChUd.

We meet thee, like a pleasant thought,

When such are wanted.
Ilyid. To the Daisy. St. 4.

The poet's darling.
Itnd. To the Daisy. St. 4.

Thou unassuming commonplace
Of Nature.

Ibid. To the same Flower. St. 1.

There grew pied wind-flowers and
violets,

Daisies, those pearled Arcturi of the
earth,

The constellated flower that never sets.

Shelley. The Question.

The Eose has but a Summer reign.

The daisy never dies.
Montgomery-. A Meld Flmver. On Find-

ing One in fvR Bloom on Christmas
Day. St. 10.

The daisy's cheek is tipp'd with a blush,

She is of such low degree.
Hood. Flowers.

DANCE.
Jack shall pipe and Jill shall dance.

Wither. Poem mi Christmas.

Gapvlet. For you and I are past our
dancing days.

Shakespeare. Romeo and JvMet. Act i.

So. 6. 1.29.
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My dancing days are done.
Beaumont and Fletcher. The Scornful

Lady. Act v. So. 3.

King. To dance attendance on their

lordships' pleasures.
Shakespeare. Henry VIII. Act T.

Sc. 2. 1. 31.

Florio. What you do
Still betters what is done. When you

speak sweet,

I'd have you do it ever ; when you sing.

I'd have you buy and sell so; so give

alms;

Pray so ; and, for the ordering your
affairs.

To sing them too ; When you do dance,

I wish you
A wave o' the sea,' thatyou might everdo
Nothing but that ; move still, still so,

And own no other function.
Ibid. Winter's Tale. Act iv. Sc. 4. 1. UO.

Come and trip it as ye go,

On the light fantastic toe.

Milton. L'AUegro. 1. 33.

Midnight shout and revelry,

Tipsy dance and jollity.

IMd. Comus. 1.103.

Come, knit hands, and beat the ground
In a light fantastic round.

lUd. Comus. 1. US.

To the harp they sung

Soft amorous ditties, and in dance came
on.

Ibid. Baradise Lost.

Her feet beneath her petticoat

Like little mice stole in and out.

As if they feared the light

;

But oh ! she dances such a way,

No sun upon an Easter-day

Is half so fine a sight.

Sir John Suckling. Ballad on a Wedding.

Her pretty feet, like snails, did creep,
A little out, and then.

As if they playfed at Bo-peep,
Did soon draw in again.

Herbick. On Her Feet.

Dancing's a touchstone that true beauty

tries.

Nor suffers charms that nature's hand
denies.
JENYNS. 77ie Art of Dancing. Canto i.

1.119.

1 Like a wave of the sea.—.Weto Testament,

Jainesi.fi. , >,

11

Alike all ages, dames of ancient days
Have led their children thro' the mirth-

ful maze

;

And the gay grandsire, skill'd in gestic

lore.

Has frisk'd beneath the burthen of three-

score.
Goldsmith. Tlie Traveller. 1. 251.

The rout is Folly's circle, which he
draws

With magic wand. So potent is the

spell.

That none decoyed into that fatal ring.

Unless by Heaven's peculiar grace,

escape.

There we grow early gray, but never
wise.

COWPEE. Task. Bk. il. 1. 627.

But when an old man dances.

His locks with age are grey.

But he's a child in mind.
Anaceeon. Odes, xxxix. (xxxvii.) 3.

There was a sound of revelry by
night,

And Belgium's capital had gather'd

then
Her Beauty and her Chivalry, and

bright

The lamps shone o'er fair women and
brave men

;

A thousand hearts beat happily ; and
when

Music arose with its voluptuous swell.

Soft eyes look'd love to eyes which
spake again,

And all went merry as a marriage-
bell;

But hush 1 hark 1 a deep sound strikes

like a rising knell

!

Byron. CMlde Harold. Canto iii. St. 21.

Did ye not hear it ?—No ; 'twas but the

wind.

Or the car rattling o'er the stony street

;

On with the dance ! let joy be uncon-

fined

;

No sleep till mom, when Youth and
Pleasure meet

To chase the glowing Hours with flying

feet

—

Ibid. Childe Harold. Canto lil. St. 22.

Muse of the many twinkling feet, whose
charms

Are now extended up from legs to arms.
Ibid. The Walts. 1. 1.
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The raindrops' showerydance and rhythmic
beat,

With tinkling of innumerable feet.
Abraham Coles. The Microcoon Hearing.

Glance their many twinkling feet.

Gray. Progress of Poetry. 1. 35.

Endearing Waltz—to thy more melting
tune

Bow Irish jig, and ancient rigadoon.

Scotch reels, avaunt ! and country-dance

forego

Your future claims to each fantastic toe I

Waltz—^Waltz alone—both legs and
arms demands,

Liberal of feet, and lavish of her hands.
Byeon. ITie WcUtz. 1. 109.

The ball begins—^the honors of the
house

First duly done by daughter or by
spouse,

Some potentate—or royal or serene

—

With Kent's gay grace, or sapient Glos-
ter's mien,

Leads forth the ready dame, whose ris-

ing flush

Might once have been mistaken for a
blush.

From where the garb just leaves the
bosom free.

That spot where hearts were once sup-
posed to be

;

Round all the confines of the yielded
waist

The strangest hand may wander undis-
placed

;

The lady's in return may grasp as much
As princely paunches offer to her touch.
Pleased, round the chalky floor how well

they trip,

One hand reposing on the royal hip

;

The other to the shoulder no less royal
Ascending with affection truly loyal I

Ibid. The Waltz. 1. 184.

Hot from the hands promiscuously ap-
plied.

Bound the slight waist, or down the glow-
• ing side.

IMd. The WaMz. 1. 234.

What 1 the girl I adore by another em-
braced.

What ! the balm of her lips shall another
man taste.

What I touched in the twirl by another

man's knee.

What I pant and recline on another than

mel
Sir, she's yours ! From .the grape you

have pressed the soft blue 1

From the rose you have taken the tremu-

lous dew 1

What you've touched you may take!

Pretty waltzer, adieu I

Anon.

And then he danced,—all foreigners

excel

The serious Angles in the eloquence
Of pantomime ;—he danced, I say, right

well.

With emphasis, and also with good
sense

—

A thing in footing indispensable :

He danced without theatrical pretence,

Not like a ballet-master in the van
Of his drill'd nymphs, but like a gentle-

man.
Byeon. Don Juan. Canto xiv. St. 38.

You have the Pyrrhic dance as yet,

Where is the Pyrrhic phalanx gone 1

Of two such lessons, why forget

The noblier and the manlier one?
You have the letters Cadmus gave,

—

Think you he meant them for a slave 7
Ibid. Don Jiian. Canto iii. St. 86. 10.

DANGER.
Great things' through greatest hazards

are attained

And then they shine.
Beaumont and Flestchee. LoyaZ Sub-

ject. Act I. So. 5.

Hotspur. Or sink or swim,
Send danger from the east unto the west.
So honor cross it from the north to

south,

And let them grapple,—O 1 the blood
more stirs,

To rouse a lion than to start a hare I

Shakespeare. I. Henry IV. Act 1. Sc. 3.

Hotspur (reading): " The purpose you
undertake is dangerous:"—why, that's
certain ; 'tis dangerous to take a cold,
to sleep, to drink ;—but I tell you, my
lord fool, out of this nettle, danger, we
pluck this flower, safety.

Ibid. II. Henry IV. Act li. Sc. ». 1. 6.
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Macbelh. We have scotched the snake,

not killed it

:

She'll close and be herself, whilst our
poor malice

Remains in danger of her former tooth.

ShAKESPEAKE, Macbeth. Act ili. Sc. 2.1. 13.

Whom neither shape of danger can dis-

ma)',

Nor thought of tender happiness betray.
WoBDSWOKTH. Character of the Happy

Wairnar.

I have not quailed to danger's brow
When high and happy—need I now ?

Bybon. GHaour. 1. 1035.

DARKNESS.
Darkness which may be felt.

Old Testament. Exodus x. 21.

Clown. There is no darkness but igno-

rance.
Shakespeare. Twelfth Night. AcHv.

Sc. 2. 1. 47.

A dungeon horrible on all sides round

As one great furnace flamed, yet from

these flames

No light but rather darkness visible

Served only to discover sights of woe,

Regions of sorrow, doleful shades.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. 1. 1. 61,

The fine expression, " Darkness visible,"

offended tlie critical ear of Dr. Bentley, who
in his famous (orinfamous) edition of Milton
made this conjectural emendation

:

No light, but rather a transpicuous gloom.

To poets; however, the expression has
appealed as worthy of imitation. Thus,
ThSophile de Vlau, a younger contemporary
of Milton's, seems to have had him in mind
when he wrote:

On n'oit que le silence, on ne volt rlen que
I'ombre,

One hears nothing but silence, one sees

nothing but darkness.

Here are some more examples

:

He sees enough who doth his darkness see.

Lord Herbert of Chereury. To his

Mistress for her True Picture.

Of darkness visible so much be lent.

Pope. The Dunciad. Bk. iv. 1. 3.

The evil is null, is naught, is silence imply-
ing sound.
Robert Browning. Abt Vogler. St. 9.

Milton, it may be added, anticipated him-
self in these lines

Where glowing embers through the room
Teach light to counterfeit a gloom.

Milton. II Penseroso. 1. 79.

And when night

Darkens the streets, then wander forth

the sons

Of Belial, flown with insolence and wine.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. i. 1. 507.

The waves were dead ; the tides were in

their grave.

The Moon, their Mistress, had expired

before

;

The winds were wither'd in the stagnant

air.

And the clouds perish'd ; darkness had
no need

Of aid from them—she was the Universe.
Bybon. Darkness. Concluding lines.

DAUGHTER.
Have you not heard these many years

ago
Jeptha was judge of Israel ?

He had one only daughter and no mo',

The which he loved passing well 1

And as by lott,

God wot.

It so came to pass.

As God's will was.
Jeptha, Judge of Israel.

An ancient ballad preserved in this form
in Percy's Reliques of Ancient Poetry, Hamlet
quotes a slightly different version:

Ham. O Jephthah, judge of Israel,—what
a treasure hadst thou

!

Pol. What a treasure had he, my lord ?

Ham. Why-
One fair daughter, and no more.

The which he loved passing well.
Pol. Still on my daughter. [Aside.

Ham, Am I not i' the right, old Jephthah ?

Pol. If yon call me Jephthah, my lord, I

have a daughter, that I love passing well.
Ham. Nay, that follows not.
Pol. What follows then, my lord?
Ham. Why,

" As by lot, God wot,"
and then you know,

" It came to pass, As most like it was."
Shakespeare. Hamlet. Act il. Sc. 2.

1. 422.

Is thy face like thy mother's, my fair

child I

Ada ! sole daughter of my house and
heart?

Bybon. (Milde Harold. Canto lii. St. 1.

Some feelings are to mortals given.

With less of earth in them than heaven

;

And if there be a human tear

From passion's dross refined and clear,
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A tear so limpid and so meek,
It would not stain an angel's cheek,

'Tis that which pious fathers shed
Upon a duteous daughter's head.
Scott. Lady of the Lake. Canto ii. St. 22.

Oh, I see thee old and formal, fitted to

thy petty part,

With a little hoard of maxims preach-
ing down a daughter's heart I

Tennyson. Lockeley Hall. St. 47.

DAY.

Day unto day uttereth speech, and
night unto night showeth knowledge.

Ola Testament. Psalm xix. 2.

Take therefore no thought for the

morrow : for the morrow shall take

thought for the things of itself. Suffi-

cient unto the day is the evil thereof.
New Testament. Matthew vi. 34.

The better day, the better deed.
MiDDLETON. The Phcenix. Act iii. So. 1.

The better day, tlie worse deed.
Matthew Henky. Commentaries. Genesis

ill.

The day, when the longest, steals im-
perceptibly away.

Pliny the Younger. Letters. Bk. ix.
Letter xxxvi. (Melmoth and
BosANQDET, tpans.)

[This Is usually rendered, " The longest
day soon comes to an end."J

Ros. Now tell me, how long you would
have her, after you have possessed her.

Orl. For ever, and a day.

Ros. Say a day, without the ever.
Shakespeare. As You Like It. Act It.

So. 2. 1. 143.

Handel. Let Hercules himself do what
he may.

The cat will mew, and dog will have his

day.
Hid. Hamlet. Act v. Sc. 1. 1. 315.

Dogs, ye have had your day.
Pope. Homer's Odyssey. Bk. xxil. 1. 41.

Every dog must have his day.
SwipT. whig and Tory.

Marullus. And there have sat

The live-long day.
Shakespeare. Julius Csemr. Act i. Sc.

1. 1. 46.

Mrs. Ford. We burn daylight.
IMd. Merry Wives C(f Windsor. Act ii.

Sc L 1. 54.

There's one sim more strung on my bead

of days.
Henry Vaushan. BvXes and Lessons.

St. 20.

Are we to mark this day with a white

or a black stone ?

Cervantes. Don (Quixote. Pt. ii. Ch. x.

Days, that need borrow
No part of their good morrow
From a fore-spent night of sorrow.

EicHARn Crashaw. Wishes to His
(Supposed) Mistress.

Whose conquering ray
May chase these fogs

;

Sweet Phosphor, bring the day I

Sweet Phosphor, bring the day 1

Light will repay
The wrongs of night

;

Sweet Phosphor, bring the day !

Quaeles. Umblems. Bk. i. Emblem 14.

King John. The sun is in the heaven,
and the proud day.

Attended with the pleasures of the
world.

Is all too wanton, and too full of gauds
To give me audience.

Shakespeare. Kin^i John. Act iii. Sc.
3. 1. 34.

It was Apelles' constant habit never
to allow a day to be so fully occupied
that he had not time for the exercise of
his art, if only to the extent of one
stroke of the brush.

Pliny the Elder. Natural Histmy.
XXXV. 36 (10).

[Hence the phrase, "Nulla dies sine
linea."]

Nor e'er let sleep fall gently on thine eyes
Till thou hast made a threefold inventory
Of the day's doings ; where thou hast trans-

gressed
;

Where rightly done ; where fallen short of
duty.

He said that in his whole life he most re-
pented of three things : one was that he
had trusted a secret to a woman ; another,
that he went by water when he might have
gone by land; the third, that he had re-
mained one whole day without doing any
business of moment.

Plutarch. Lije of Caio.

Count that day lost whose low-descending
sun

Views from thy hand no worthy action
done.

Unknown.
(See under Action.)
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La plus perdue de toutes les journ^es est
celle oil Ton n'a pas rit.

The most completely lost of all days is

that on which one has not laughed.
Chamfokt.

Dum loquimur fugerit invida
Aetas: carpe diem, quam minimum

crednla postero.

la the moment of onr talking, envious

time has ebbed away.
Seize the present ; trust to-morrow e'en

as little as you may.
HOKACE. Odes. 1. 11, 7. (Conington,

trans.)

Catch, then, oh catch the transient.hour

;

Improve each moment as It flies

!

Life's a short summer, man a flower

;

He dies—alas ! how soon he dies!
De. Johnson. Winter. An Ode.

Pippa. Oh, Day, if I squander a wave-
let of thee,

A mite of my twelve hours' treasure,

The least of thy gazes or glances

(Be they grants thou art bound to, or

gifts above measure),
One of thy choices, or one of thy chances

(Be they tasks God imposed thee, or

freaks at thy pleasure)

—

My Day, if I squander such labour of

leisure,

Then shame fall on Asolo, mischief on
mel

Brownino. Pippa Passes. 1. 13.

Six hours in sleep, in law's grave study

six.

Four spend in prayer, the rest on Nature
fix.

[These lines are quoted hy Coke in his
Institutes. Sir William Jones sought to im-
prove upon them, as follows

;

Seven hours to law, to soothing slumber
seven,

Ten to the world allot, and all to heaven.

Possibly through a confused remembrance
of the earlier lines, the beginning of Sir
William's couplet has frequently been mis-
quoted as " Six hours to law," etc. John
Wilson Croter in his notes to Boswell's
Johnson was led astray by this misquota-
tion. " Sir William," said he, " has short-
ened his day to twenty-three hours, and the
general advice of ' all to heaven ' destroys
the peculiar appropriation of a certain
period to religious exercise." Macaulay,
m his slashing review of Croker, was, in
his turn, betrayed into an explanation

:

" Sir William distributes twenty-three hours
among various employments. One hour is

thus left for devotion. The reader expects
that the verse will end with—' and one to

heaven.' The whole point of the lines con-
sists in the unexpected substitution of ' all

'

for ' one.' The conceit is wretched enough

;

but it is perfectly intelligible, and never,
we will venture to say, perplexed man,
woman, or child before. 'J

Hide me from day's garish eye.
Milton. Jl Penseroso. 1. 141.

I hate the day, because it lendeth light

To see all things, and not my love to see.

Spensbe. Daphnaida. Canto v. 1. 15.

But oh, as to embrace me she inclined,

I waked ; she fled ; and day brought
back my night.
Milton. Sonnet on his Deceased Wife.

[Leigh Hunt, in the Indicator (ch. Ivii., Of
Dreams), thus comments on Milton's lines

:

" It is strange that so good and cordial a
critic as Warton should think this a mere
conceit on his blindness. An allusion to

his blindness may or may not be involved
in it ; but the sense of returning shadow on
the mind is true to nature, and must have
been experienced by every one who has
lost a person dear to him. There is a beau-
tiful sonnet by Camoens on a similar occa-
sion, and a small canzone by Sanazzaro,
which ends with saying that although he
waked and missed his lady's hand in his,
he still tried to cheat himself by keeping
his eyes shut."]

Golden days, fruitful of golden deeds.
IWd. Paradise Lost. Bk. iii. 1. 337.

Sweet day, so cool, so calm, so bright,

The bridal of the earth and sky.

The dew shall weep thy fall to-night

;

For thou must die.
Heebeet. The Church. Virtue.

The spirit walks of every day deceased.
Young. Night Thoughts. Night ii. 1. 180.

How well Horatius kept the bridge
In the brave days of old.

Macaulay. Lays of Ancient Rome.
Horatius.

And the best of all ways
To lengthen our days

Is to steal a few hours from the night,

iny dear.
Thomas Mooee. The Young May Moan.

The long days are no happier than the
short ones.
Bailey. Festus. Se. A Village liiast.

Evening.

Dear as remember'd kisses after death.
And sweet as those by hopeless fancy

feign'

d

On lips that are for others; deep as

love,

—
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Deep as first love, and wild with all

regret.

Oh death in life, the days that are no
more I

Tennyson. The Princees. The Days that

are No More.

One day, with life and heart.

Is more than time enough to find a
world.
James Rtjssbli, Lowell. Cohmbus.

Concluding lines.

And what is so rare as a day in June 7

Then, if ever, come perfect days

;

Then Heaven tries the earth if it be in

tune,

And over it softly her warm ear lays.

Ibid. Vision of Sir LdMnfcU.

One of those heavenly days that cannot
die.

WoKDSWOKTH. NtUiing.

Sweet childish days, that were as long

As twenty days are now.
Ibid. To a Butterfly. I've Watched You,

Now a FuU Saij-nowr.

The specious panorama of a year

But multiplies the image of a day,

—

A belt of mirrors round a taper* s flame

;

And universal Nature, through her vast

And crowded whole, an infinite paroquet,

Kepeats one note.
Bmekson. Xenophanes.

Nor mourn the unalterable Days
That Genius goes and Folly stays.

Ibid. In Memoriam.

The whole life of man is but a point

of time ; let us enjoy it, therefore, while
it lasts, and not spend it to no purpose.

Plctakch. Of the Training of Children.

Happy the man, and happy he alone,

He who can call to-day his own :

He who, secure within, can say,.

To-morrow, do thy worst, for I have
liv'd to-day.
Dbyden. Imitation qf Horace. Bk. Hi.

Ode 29. 1. 65.

Serenely full, the epicure would say,
Fate cannot harm me ; I have dined to-day;

Sydney Smith. Recipefar Salad.

Not heaven Itself upon the past has power

;

But what has been, has been, and I have
had my hour.
Dkyden. ImMatum of Horace. Bk. lii.

Ode 29. 1. 71.

THE DEAD.
(See under Mortality.)

Blessed are the dead which die in the

Lord from henceforth: Yea, saith the

Spirit, that they may rest from their

labors; and their works do follow them.
New Testament. Revelation xiv. 13.

Chilo advised " not to speak evil of

the dead."
Diogenes Laertids. ChUo. ii.

Tdv TeTiCvrrjiidTa jirj Kaico/i6yei, dAAd

fiaxapi^e.

Speak not evil of the dead, but call

them blessed.
Chilo. Stobaeus, Morilegium. cxxv. 15.

[The origin of the phrase, "De mortuis
nil nisi bonum," through the Latin of D.
Laertius.]

All men are wont to praise him who
is no more.

Thucydides. History, ii. 45, 1.

As men, we are all equal in the pres-

ence of death.
Syrus. Maxim 1.

Death makes equal the high and low.
John Heywood. Be Merry, Friends.

Death calls ye to the crowd of common
men.

James Shirley. Cupid and Death.

The paths of glory lead but to the

grave.
Gray. Elesfii.

Death is an equal doom
Togood and bad, the common Inn of rest.

Spenser. Faerie Queene. Bk il. Canto
i. 59.

Abiit ad majores.

He has gone to the majority.
Latin Phrase.

'Tis long since Death had the majority.
Blair. The Grave. Ft. ii. 1. 449.

Times before you, when even living

men were antiquities,—when the living

might exceed the dead, and to depart
this world could not be properly said to

go unto the greater number.
Sir Thomas Browne. Dedication to Vm-

Burial.

Dead men do not bite.

Theodords Chids. (Eramwia, Chiliades
Adagiorum, " ObtrecUtio.")
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Not dead, but gone before.
Matthew Henky. Commentariea. Mat-

thew li.

[A literal translation from Seneca ; Epis-
tota. Ixiii. 16.]

Those that he loved so long and sees no
more,

Loved and still loves,—not dead, but gone
before.

KoGEBS. Human Life.

The buried are not lost, but gone before.
E. Elliott. Tlie Exeursion.

Dear is the spot where Christians sleep.
And sweet the strain which angels pour

;

Oh, why should we in anguish weep?
They are not lost, but gone before.
ANON. Frmn Smith's Edinboro' Harmony

.

1829.

Gone before
To that unknown and silent shore.

Lamb, flester.

Over the river they beckon to me.
Loved ones who've cross'd to the farther

side.
Nancy P. Wakefield. Over the River.

To die is a debt we must all of us dis-

charge.
Euripides. Alcestis. 1. 418.

The slender debt to Nature's quickly paid,
Discharged, perchance, with greater ease

than made.
Quarles. Bk. ii. Emblem 13. Ep. 10.

Stephana. He that dies, pays all debts.
Shakespeare. TAe Tempest. Act iii.

So. 2. 1. 140.

Feeble. He that dies this year is quit for

the next.
Ibid. Henry IV. Ft. li. Act iii. Sc. 3.

1.255.

Launcelot. The young gentleman, ac-

cording to Fates and Destinies and such

odd sayings, the Sisters Three and such

branches of learning, is indeed deceased

;

or, as you would say in plain terms, gone

to heaven.
Ibid. Merchant of Venice. Act ii. Sc. 2.

1.67.

Hamlet. How now I a rat 7 Dead, for

a ducat, dead I

Shakespeare. Hamlet. Act Hi. Sc. 4.

1.23.

Ded as a dore nayle.
W. Langland. The Vision of Piers

Plowman.

Faktaff. What, is the old King dead?
Pistol. As nail in door.
Shakespeare. Henry IV. Pt. li. Act v.

Sc. 3. 1. 126.

Cade. As dead as a door-nail.
Shakespeare. Henry VI. Pt. ii. Act

iv. Sc. 10. 1. 43.

Friend Ealph, thou hast

Outrun the constable at last.

Butler. Hudibras. Pt. 1. Canto iii.

1. 1367.

Antony. O, pardon me, thou bleeding
piece of earth,

That I am meek and gentle with these
butchers I

Thou art the ruins of the noblest man
That ever lived in the tide of times.

Shakespeare. Julins Csesar. Act iii.

Sc. 1. 1. 254.

Macbeth. Better be with the dead.
Whom we, to gain our place, have sent

to peace.

Than on the torture of the mind to lie

In restless ecstasy.
Ifiid. Macbeth. Act iii. Sc. 2. 1. 19.

Lovely in death the beauteous ruin lay

;

And if in death still lovely, lovelier

there

;

Far lovelier I pity swells the tide of

love.
Young. Night Thoughts. Night iii. 1. 104.

He who hath bent him o'er the dead
Ere the first day of death is fled.

The first dark day of nothingness.

The last of danger and distress.

Byron. The Giaowr. 1. 68.

Those we call the dead
Are breathers of an ampler day,

For ever nobler ends.
Tennyson. In Memoriam.. St. cxvlii.

Sleep to the end, true sonl and sweet

!

Nothing comes to thee new or strange.

Sleep full of rest from head to feet

;

Lie still, dry dust, secure of change.
Ibid. ToJ.S. St. 19.

How he lies in his rights of a man 1

Death has done all death can.

And absorbed in the new life he leads,

He recks not, he heeds
Nor his wrong nor my vengeance ; both

strike

On his senses alike,

And are lost in the solemn and strange

Surprise of the change.
Robert Beowninq. After.
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The knight's bones are dust,
" And his good sword rust

;

His soul is with the saints, I trust.
Coleridge. The Knight's Tomb.

On Fame's eternal camping-ground
Their silent tents are spread,

And Glory guards with solemn round
The bivouac of the dead.
Theodobe O'Haba. The Bivouac of the

Dead.

Under the sod and the dew,
Waiting the judgment day

;

Love and tears for the Blue,

Tears and love for the Gray.
Francis M. Finch. The Slue and the

Gray.

They never fail who die

In a great cause.
Byron. Marino Faliero. Act ii. Sc. 2.

The heart ran o'er

With silent worship of the great of old I

The dead but sceptred sovereigns, who
still rule

Our spirits from their urns.
Ibid. Manfred. Act iii. Sc 4.

Scion of chiefs and monarchs, where art

thou?
Fond hope of many nations, art thou

dead?
Could not the grave forget thee, and lay

low
Some less mEwestic, less beloved head ?

Ibid. ChUde Harold. Canto iv. St. 168.

The cold, the changed, perchance the
dead, anew,

The mourn'd, the loved, the lost,—too
many, yet how few I

Ibid. Childe Harold. Canto iv. St. 24.

But to the hero, when his sword
Has won the battle for the free,

Thy voice sounds like a prophet's word

;

And in its hollow tones are heard
The thanks of millions yet to be.
Fitz-Greene Halleck. Marco Sozzaris.

Well, General, we have not had many
dead cavalrymen lying about lately.

Gen. Joseph Hooker. A remark to
General Averill, November, 1862.

Old Grimes is dead, that good old man,
We ne'er shall see him more

;

He used to wear a long black coat
All button'd down before.

Albert G. Greene. Old Grimes.

Old Abram Brown is dead and gone,

—

You'll never see him more
;

He used to wear a long brown coat

That buttoned down before.
James 0. Halliwell. Nursery Shymes

of England. Tales.

John Lee is dead, that good old man,

—

We ne'er shall see him more :

He used to wear an old drab coat

All buttoned down before.

To the Memory of John Lee, who died May
el, 18SS. An inscription in Matheme
Churchyard.

DEATH.

T/r <r oMsv, el f^' Tovff b /ccKTijjrai daveiv,

TO l^^v 6k dvjjoKEiv eoTt.

Who knows that 'tis not life which we
call death.

And death our life on earth ?

Euripides. PhrUcus. Fragment 11.

Man, foolish man! no more thy soul de-
ceive,

To die, is hut the surest way to live.
Broome. Poem on Death. 1. 89.

In some circumstances, to die is to live.
Archbishop Tillotson. Letter to Lady

Russell, November 21, 1685.

Of all the gods. Death only craves not
gifts

:_

Nor sacrifice, nor yet drink-offering
poured

Avails ; no altars hath he, nor is soothed
By hymns of praise. From him alone

of all

The powers of heaven Persuasion holds
aloof.

jEschylus. Fragment 146. (Plumptee,
trans.)

Hamlet. Death,

—

The undiscover'd country, from whose
bourn

No traveller returns.
Shakespeare. Hamlet. Act iii. Sc. 1.

1.79.

I shall go the way whence 1 shall not re-
turn.

Old Testament. Job xvi. 22.

Yet, of the dead, who hath returned from
Hades ?

Euripides. Hercules JPwrem. 397. (Megara.)
(A. S. Way, trans.)

Qui nunc it per iter tenebricosum
lUuc unde negant redire quemquam.
Who now travels that dark path to the

bourne from which they say no one returns.
Catullus. Cfctrmma. iii. 11.
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strange—is it not?—that of the myriads who
Before us passed the door of Darkness

through,
Not one returns to tell us of the road
Which to discover we must travel too.

Omae Khayyam. Evbaiyat. St. 68.

Sure 'tis a serious thing to die I My soul 1

What a strange moment must it be, when,
near

Thy journey's end, thou hast the gulf in
view I

That awful gulf, no mortal e'er repass'd
To tell what's doing on the other side.

Blaik. The Grave. 1. 369.

Claud. Ay, but to die, and go we know
not where

;

To lie in cold obstruction, and to rot

;

This sensible warm motion to become '

A kneaded clod ; and the delighted

spirit

To bathe in fiery floods, or to reside

In thrilling regions of thick-ribbed ice
;

To be imprison'd in the viewless winds.

And blown with restless violence round
about

The pendent world ; or to be worse than
worst

Of those, that lawless and incertain

thought
Imagine howling !—'tis too horrible

!

The weariest and most loathed worldly
life

That age, ache, penury, and imprison-

ment
Can lay on nature, is a paradise

To what we fear of death.
Shakespeaee. Measure for Measure. Act

iii. So. 1. 1. 118.

Death in itself is nothing; but we fear

To be we know not what, we know not
where.
Dkyden. Aurengzebe. Act iv. Sc. 1.

That must be our cure.

To be no more. Sad cure ! for who would
lose.

Though full of pain, this intellectual being.

Those thoughts that wander through eter-

nity,
To perish rather, swallowed up and lost

In the wide womb of uncreated night.

Devoid of sense and motion ?

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. ii. 1. 146.

Cruel as death, and hungry as the grave.

Thomson. The Seasons : Winter. 1. 393.

Love is strong as death ;
jealousy is cruel

as the grave.
Old Testament. The Song of Solomon.

vlii. 6.

Come to the bridal chamber, Death I

Come to the mother's, when she feels,

For the first time, her first-born's breath
Come when the blessed seals

That close the jiestiience are broke.

And crowded ciiies wail its stroke
;

Come in consumption's ghastly form,

The earthquake shock, the ocean storm
;

Come when the heart beats high and
warm,

"With banquet song, and dance, and
wine

;

And thou art terrible,—tlie tear.

The groan, the knell, the pall, the bier,

And all we know, or dream, or fear

Of agony are thine.
Fitz-Geeene Halleok. Marco Bozzaris.

Death hath a thousand doors to let out

life.

Massinger. a Very Woman. Act v.
So. iv.

Burris. Death with his thousand doors.
Fletcher. The Loyal Subject. Act i.

Sc. 2.

The doors of death are ever open.
Jeremy Taylor. Contemplation on the

State of Man. Bk. i. Ch. vii.

Death's thousand doors stand open.
Blair. The Grave. 1. S94.

Eripere vitam nemo non homini potest;
At nemo mortem; mille ad hane aditus
patent.

Any one may take life from man, but no
one death ; a thousand gates stand open to
it.

Seneca. Phcenissss. clii.

N&f 6' aT76?i?iv8\ bvTiva (pAel Bs6q.

He whom the gods love dies young.
Hypsaeus. Stobaeus, Florilegium. cxx.

13.

Quern di diligunt
Adolescens moritur, dum valet, sentit, sapit.

Whom the gods love die young, while still

they can enjoy
Health, tastes, and senses.
Pladtus. Bacchides. Act iv. Sc. 7. 1. 18.

Heaven gives its favourites—early death,
Byron. Childe Harold. Canto iv. St. 102.

"Whom the gods love die young," was said
of yore.

And many deaths do they escape by this

:

The death of friends', and that which slays
even more,

The death of friendship, love, youth, all

that is,

Except mere breath.
Ibid. Don Juan. Canto iv. St. 12.
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Perhaps the early grave
Which men weep over may be meant to

save.
Byeon. Don Juan. Canto iv. St. 12.

Capvlet. Death lies on her, like an
untimely frost

Upon the sweetest flower of all the field.

Shaeespeabe. Romeo and Juliet. Act
iv. Sc. 5. 1. 28.

O fairest flower! no sooner blown but
blasted,

Soft silken primrose falling timelessly.
Milton. Ode on the Death of a Fair Infant,

dying of a Cough.

But, oh I fell death's untimely frost

That nipt my flower sae early.
BCBNa. Highland Mary.

Early, bright, transient, chaste as morn-
ing dew,

She sparkled, was exhal'd, and went to

heaven.
YOTJNQ. Night Thoughts. Night v. 1. 600.

He was exhaled, hie great Creator drew
His spirit, as the sun the morning dew.

Dbyden. On the Death of a Very Young
QevMeman.

Ere sin could blight, or sorrow fade.

Death came with friendly care

;

The opening bud to heav'n convey'd.

And bade it blossom there.
Coleridge. Epitaph on an Infant.

Ere ain threw a blight o'er the spirit's young
bloom,

Or earth had profaned what was born for
the skies.

Death chill'd the fair fountain ere sorrow
had stain'd it,

'Twas frozen in all the pure light of Its

course,
And but sleeps till the sunshine of heaven

has unchaln'd it.

To water that Eden where first was its

source.
MoOEE. Weep Not for Those.

War loves to seek its victims in the

young.
Sophocles. Scyrii, Fragment 507.

Come I let the burial rite be read

—

The funeral song be sung I

—

An anthem for the queenliest dead
That ever died so young

—

A dirge for her, the doubly-dead.
In that she died so young.

E. A. POE. Lenore. 1.

The good die flrst.

And they whose hearts are dry as sum-
mer dust

Burn to the socket.
WoEDSWOETH. The Excursion. Bk. i.

St. xvlii.

Then, after his brief range of blameless

The toU of funeral in an angel ear

Sounds happier than the merriest mar-
riage bell.

Tennyson. M* Death of the Duke of
Clarence.

Feeble. A man can die but once.
Shakespeaee. II. Henry IV. Act ill.

Sc. 2. 1. 228.

Men die but once, and the opportunity
Of a noble death is not an everyday fortune

:

It is a gift which noble spirits pray for.

Lamb. Jolm Woodmll.

Edgar. Men must endure
Their going hence, even as their coming

hither

:

Bipeness is all.

Shakespeaee. King Lear. Act v. Sc. 2.

1.11.

And though mine arm should conquer
twenty worlds.

There's a lean fellow beats all conquer-
ors.

THOMAS Dekker. The Oomedie qf Old
Fartunatus. . Act 1. Sc. 1.

Come he slow, or come he fast,

It is but Death who comes at last.

Scott. Marmion. Canto ill. xzz.

Ave, Caesar, morituri te salutant.

Hail, Csesar, those who are about to

die salute thee.
Suetonius. Claudius, xxi.

[This was the cry with which the gladi-
ators In the Roman arena were wont to
greet the emperor before they commenced
their fights. Suetonius, in the chapter re-

ferred to, tells how Claudius once substi-
tuted for the customary response " Valete !"

(" Farewell !") the greeting^' Avete vos !" or
" May you live long !" so that the gladiators
for a brief period refused to fight. Long-
fellow puts the verb into the first person
plural,—" Morituri salutamus,"—In the title

of his poem recited (1875) at the semi-cen-
tennial of the class of 1825 at Bowdoin Col-
lege. The poem begins

:

" Csesar! we who are about to die
Salute you !" was the gladiators' cry
In the arena, standing face to face
With death andwith the Roman populace.]
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'Tis but to die,

'Tis but to venture on that common
hazard,

Which many a time in battle I have
run;

'Tis but to do, what, at that very
moment.

In many nations of the peopled earth,

A thousand and a thousand shall do
with me.

KowE. Jane Shore. Act iv. Sc. 1.

To each unthinking being. Heaven, a
friend,

Gives not the useless knowledge of its

end:
To man imparts it, but with such a view
As, while he dreads it, makes him hope

it too

:

The hour conceal'd, and so remote the
fear,

Death still draws nearer, never seeming
near.

Great standing miracle I that Heaven
assign'd

Its only thinking thing this turn of

mind.
Pope. Essay on Man. Epis. iii. 1. 71.

O eloquent, just and mighty Death !

whom none could advise, thou hast per-

suaded ; what none hath dared, thou
hast done; and whom all the world
hath flattered, thou only hast cast out

of the world and despised : thon hast

drawn together all the far-stretched

greatness, all the pride, craelty, and am-
bition of man, and covered it all over
with these two narrow words, Hicjacei !

Sir Walter Raleigh. History of the
World. Bk. v. Pt. 1. Cli. 6.

O great corrector of enormous times,

Shaker of o'er-rank states, thou grand
decider

Of dusty and old titles, that healest with
blood

The earth when it is sick, and curest the

world
C the pleurisy of people

!

Beaumont and Fletcher. The Two Noble
Kinsmen. Act v. Sc. 1.

Constance. O amiable, lovely death I

Thou odoriferous stench ! sound rotten-

Arise forth from the couch of lasting

night,

Thou hate and terror to prosperity.

And I will kiss thy detestable bones

;

And put my eyeballs in thy vaulty

brows

;

And ring these fingers with thy house-

hold worms

;

And stop this gap of breath with ful-

some dust.

And be a carrion monster like thyself:

Come, grin on me ; and I will think

thou smil'st;

And buss thee as thy wife? Misery's

love,

O, come to me I

Shakespeare. King John. Act ili. Sc.

4. 1. 25.

Claudio. If I must die,

I will encounter darkness as a bride
And hug it in my arms.

Ibid. Measure Sot Measure. Act iii. Sc.

1. 1. 83.

Cleopatra. If thou and Nature can so

gently part,

The stroke of death is as a lover's

pinch.

Which hurts, and is desir'd.
Ibid. Antony and Cleopatra. Act v. Sc.

2. 1. 292.

Pistol Then Death rock me asleep,

abridge my doleful days.
Ibid. II. Henry IV. Act ii. So. 4. 1. 187.

O Death, rocke me aslepe,
Brings me on quiet rest.

Unknown. By some attributed to Anne
Boleyn.

Dear beauteous death, the jewel of the
just I

Shining nowhere but in the dark
;

What mysteries do lie beyond thy dust.

Could man outlook that mark !

Vaughan. They are All Gone.

Death is the privilege of human nature

;

And life without it were not worth our
taking.

Thither the poor, the pris'ner, and the
mourner

Fly for relief, and lay their burdens
down.
RoWE. Fair Penitent. Act v. Sc. 1.

Death, kind Nature's signal of retreat.
Dr. Johnson. The Vanity of Human

Wishes. 1. 364.
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Death is the crown of life

:

Were death denied, poor man would live

in vain

;

Were death denied, to live would not be
life;

Were death denied, e'en fools would
wish to die.

YouNS. Night Thoughts. Night iii. 1. 526.

O Death I the poor man's dearest friend.
Burns. Man was Made to Mourn.

Death I to the happy thou art terrible
;

But how the wretched love to think of

thee

Oh thou true comforter, the friend of all

Who have no friend beside !

SODTHEY. Joan of Arc. Bk. i. 1. 313.

There is a reaper whose name is Death,
And with his sickle keen

He reaps the bearded grain at a breath,
And the flowers that grow between.

Longfellow. 2ViC Reaper and the Mowers.
[The first line is a translation of a similar

line in the poem Emetelied, in Arnim and
Bientano's £>es Knaben's Wunderhom.']

To die is landing on some silent shore
Where bUlows never break, nor tempests

roar;

Ere well we feel the friendly stroke, 't is

o'er.

Garth. The Dispensary. Canto iii. 1. 225.

O Death, O Beyond,
Thou art sweet, thou art strange

!

Unknown.

How sweet is death to those who weep,
To those who weep and longto die

!

T. Moore. Juvenile Pieces. Elegiac Stanzas.

Isabella. Who sleeps the longest is the
happiest

;

Death is the longest sleep.
Southern. The Fatal Marriage. Act v.

So. 2.

Death is an eternal sleep.
FoucHfi. Inscription placed by his orders

an the Gates of the Cemeteries in 179k.

Sleep is a death ; oh, make me try
By sleeping what it is to die,

And as gently lay my head
On my grave as now my bed 1

Thomas Browne. MeHgio Medici. Pt.
ii. Sec 12.

How wonderful is Death I

Death and his brother Sleep.
Shelley. Queen Mab. 1.

That sweet sleep which medicines all

pain.
Shelley. Julian and, Maddalo. 1.

498.

Sleep the sleep that knows not breaking,

Morn of toil, nor night of waking.
Scott. Lady of the Lake. Canto 1. St. 31.

Death, so oail'd, is a thing which makes
men weep.

And yet a third of life is pass'd in sleep.
Byron. Don Juan. Canto xiv. St. 3.

(See also under Sleep.)

This little life is all we must endure,

The grave's most holy place is ever sure,

We fall asleep, and never wake again

;

Nothing of us but the jnouldering flesh.

Whose elements dissolve and merge
afresh

In earth, air, water, plants, and other
men.
James Thomson. The City of Dreadful

Night, xiv.

There is no death I what seems so is

transition

;

This life of mortal breath

Is but a suburb of the life Elysian
Whose portal we call death.

Longfellow. Resignation.

There is no death ! the stars go down
To rise upon some other shore,

And bright in Heaven's jewelled crown
They shine forevermore.
James L. McCreery. There is No Death.
[This poem has been persistently but

wrongly ascribed to Bulwer.]

So live, that when thy summons comes
to join

The innumerable caravan which moves
To that mysterious realm where each

shall take

'

His chamber in the silent halls of death.
Thou go not, like the quarry-slave at

night,

Scourged to his dungeon, but sustained
and soothed

By an unfaltering trust, approach thy
grave

Like one who wraps the drapery of his

couch
About him, and lies down to pleasant

dreams.
Bryant. Thanatopsis.

1 In the edition of 1821 this line ran

:

To the pale realms of shade, where each
shall take.
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'Ispbv imvov

'Koi/iarai • (MiaKuv fifi Titye rotif dya6ov(.

He but sleeps

The holy sleep ; say not the good man
dies.

Callimachus. Epigramviata. x. 1.

Death, the gate of life.

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. xli. 1. 571.

Death is life's gate.
P. J. Bailey. Festus. xl.

Death but entombs the body ; life the

soul;

Life makes the soul dependent on the
dust

;

Death gives her wings to mount above
the spheres.

YOONQ. Night Thoughtf. Night lii. 1.458.

Death is a port whereby we pass to joy,

Life is a lake tliat drowneth all in payn.
Unknown. Oympariscm oj Life and Death.

vi. 1. 1.

We^'ter. Death is the common medicine for
woe—

The peaceful haven, which the shatter'd
bark

In tempest never seeks.
F. Reynolds. Werter. Act iii. Sc. 1.

The grave itself is but a covered bridge.

Leading from light to light, through a

brief darkness

!

LoNGTELLOw. T7ie Oolden Legend, v.

So when this corruptible shall have

put on incorruption, and this mortal

shall have put on immortality, then

shall be brought to pass the saying that

is written, ' Death is swallowed up in

victory.

O death, where is thy sting? O grave,

where is thy victory ?

New Testament. St. Paul : Epistle to the
Corinthians, i. xv. 54, 55.

O grave ! where is thy victory ?

O death ! where is thy sting?
Pope. The Dying Christian to his Soul.

When lovely woman stoops to folly,

And finds too late that men betray.

What charm can soothe her melancholy

What art can wash her guilt away ?

The only art her guilt to cover,

To hide her shame from every eye,

To give repentance to her lover,

And wring his bosom is—to die.

Goldsmith.': The .Hermit in The Vicar of
Wakefield. Ch. xxiv.

Calm on the bosom of thy God,
Fair spirit, rest thee now I

Mks. Hemans. Siege of Valencia. Sc. 9.

Two hands upon the breast.

And labor's done

;

Two pale feet crossed in rest,

—

The race is won

;

Two eyes with coin-weights shut
And all tears cease

;

Two lips where grief is mute,
Anger at peace.

Dinah Mdlock Ckaik. Nmv and After-
wards.

Life's work well done,
Life's race well run.
Life's work well done.
Then comes rest.

John Mills.
[John Mills was a banker of Manchester.

The Life of John Mills, by his widow, re-
published these lines with their history,
written in January, 1878, in memory of a
favorite brother who died in 1877, they had
the good fortune to attract the notice of
royalty. The Princess of Wales ordered
them to be engraved on the tombstone of
an old nurse in Brampton Cemetery, and
likewise used them on cards accompanying
funeral wreaths.]

A simple child.

That lightly draws its breath,

And feels its life in every limb,

What should it know of death ?
WoEDswoETH. We Are Seven.

Death
. . . Pale priest

Of the mute people.
K. Beowning. Balaustion's Adventure.

The vasty hall of death.
MATTHEW Arnold. Bequiescat.

Every moment dies a man.
Every moment one is bom.

Tenny-son. The Vision of Sin.

Death only grasps ; to live is to pursue,

—

Dream on I there's nothing but illusion

true I

0. W. Holmes. The Old Player.

Death with the might of his sunbeam.
Touches the flesh, and the soul awakes.

E. Beowning. The Flight of the Duchess.
XV.

Fear death?—to feel the fog in my
throat.

The mist in my face,
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When the snows begin and the blasts

denote
I am nearing the place,

The power of the night and the press of

the storm,

The post of the foe

;

I would hate that death bandaged my
eyes, and forebore.

And bade m^ creep past.

No I let me taste the whole of it, fare

like my peers,

The heroes of old,

Bear the brunt, in a minute pay glad
life's arrears

Of pain, darkness, and cold.
E. Bbowning. Prospice.

O Death the Healer, scorn thou not, I

„ pray,

To come to me : of cureless ills thou art

The one physician. Pain lays not its

touch
Upon a corpse.

.iEscHYLUS. Fragment 229. (Pltjmptbe,
trans.)

Death, the consoler,
Laying his hand upon many a heart, had

healed it for ever.
Longfellow. Evangdine. Pt. ii. v.

God's finger touched him, and he slept.
Tennyson. In Memoriam, Ixxxv.

Time has laid his hand
Upon my heart, gentljr, not smiting it,

But as a harper lays his o]>en i>aim
Upon his harp, to deaden its vibrations.

Longfellow. The Golden Legend, iv.

Bishop. To fear the foe, since fear

oppresseth strength,

Gives, in your weakness, strength unto
your foe.

And so your follies fight against your-
self.

Fear, and be slain ; no worse can come
to fight

:

And fight and die is death destroying
death

;

Where fearing dying pays death servile

breath.
Shakespeare. BichardlJ. Aotiii. So.

2. L 180.

Qesar. Cowards die many times be-
fore their deaths

;

The valiant never taste of death but
once.

Of all the wonders that I yet have heard.

It seems to me most strange that men
should fear

;

Seeing that death, a necessary end.

Will come when it will come.
8HAKESPEABE. JvUtiS Cieaar. Act 11.

Sc. 2. 1. 31.

Pear is my vassal : when I frown, he flies

;

A hundred times in life a coward dies.

Maeston. The Insatiate Cmintess.

Man makes a death which nature never
made;

Then on the point ofhis own fancy falls.

And feels a thousand deaths in fearing one.
Young. Night Thoughts. Night iv. 1. 15.

The knell, the shroud, the mattock, and
the grave,

The deep, damp vault, the darkness,

and the worm.
These are the bugbears of a ^inter's eve,

The terrors of the living, not the dead.
Ibid. MgU Thoughts. Night iv. 1. 10.

The fear ofdeath is more to be dreaded
than death itself.

Syeus. Maxim 611.

Fannius, as he was fleeing from the
enemy, put himself to death. Is not
this, 1 ask, madness,—to die for fear of
dying ?

Maetial. Epigrams. Bk. 11. Ep. 80.

Cowards [may] fear to die ; but courage
stout,

Rather than live in snufE, will be put
out.

Raleigh. On the Snuff of a Candle the
nightbtforehedied. Raleigh's Remains.
p. 258. ed. 1661.

Duke. That life is better life, past fearing
death,

'^ ^

Than that which lives to fear.
Shakespeare. Measurefor Measure. Act

V. Sc. 1. 1. 402.

Edgar. our lives' sweetness

!

That we the pain of death would hourly die
Rather than die at once.

Ibid. King Lear. Act v. Sc. 3. 1. 184.

Must I consume my life—this little life.
In guarding against all may make it less ?
It Is not worth so much !—it were to die
Before my hour, to live in dread of death.

Byeon. Sardanapalus. Act i. So. 2.

Whatever crazy sorrow saith.

No Ijfe that breathes with human breath
Has ever truly long'd for death.

Teijnyson. Two Voices. St. 132.
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Summum nee metuas diem, nee optes.

Neither fear nor wish for your last

day.
Mabtial. Lib. X. Epigram 47, 1. 13.

Bastard. Oh 1 now doth Death line

his dead chaps with steel

;

The swords of soldiers are his teeth, his

And now he feasts, mousing the flesh of

men.
In undetermin'd differences of kings.

Shakesfeabe. King John. Act ii. Sc. 2.

1 53.

Death
Grinned Iiorrible a ghastly smile, to hear
His famine should he filled, and blessed his

maw
Destined to that good hour.

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. ii. 1. 845.

Death loves a shining mark, a signal

blow.
YouNO. Night Thoughts. Night v. 1. 1011.

Death aims with fouler spite
At fairer marks.

QUABLES. Divine Poems. (Ed. 1669.)

Insatiate archer 1 could not one suffice ?

Thy shaft flew thrice, and thrice my
peace was slain

;

And thrice, ere thrice yon moon had
filled her horn.

Young. MgM Thoughts. Night i. 1. 212.

Leaves have their time to fall,

And flowers to wither at the north-

wind's breath.

And stars to set ; but all.

Thou hast all seasons for thine own, O
Death 1

Hemans. The Hour of Death.

DKATH SCENES.

He well repents that will not sin, yet

can

;

But Death-bed sorrow rarely shews the

man.
Nath. Lee. The Princess of Clem. Act

iv. Sc 3.

And what its worth, ask death-beds;

they can tell.

YouNO. Night Thmights. Night ii. 1. 51.

Oauni. O, but they say, the tonguas

of dying men
Enforce attention like deep harmony :

Where words are scarce, they're seldom
spent in vain

:

For they breathe truth, that breathe
their words in pain

:

He, that no more may say, is listen'd

more
Than they whom youth and ease have

taught to gloze

;

More are men^s ends mark'd than their

lives before

:

The setting sun, and music at the

close.

As the last taste of sweets, is sweetest

last;

Writ in remembrance, more than things

long past.

Shakespeabe. Richard II. Act ii. Sc.
1. 1. 5.

Of no distemper, of no blast he died.

But fell like autumn fruit that mellow'd
long,—

Even wonder*d at, because he dropp'd
no sooner.

Pate seem' d to wind him up for four-

score years.

Yet freshly ran he on ten winters more

;

Till like a clock worn out with eating

time,

The wheels of weary life at last stood

still.

Dryden. (Edipus. Act iv. Sc. 1.

Malcolm. Nothing in his life

Became him like the leaving it ; he died

As one that had been studied in his

death,

To throw away the dearest thing he
owed.

As 'twere a careless trifle.

Shakespeabe. Macbeth. Act 1. Sc. 4. 1. 7.

Fine tamen laudandus erit, qui morte
decora

Hoc solum fecit nobile, quod periit.

Yet must we praise him in his end ; for

this

Alone he nobly did : he nobly died.
AusoNius. Tetrasficha. viii. (OfOtho.')

Animula vagula, blandula,

Hospes oomesque corporis,

Quae nunc abibis in loca

;

Pallidula, rigidula, nudula.

Nee, ut soles, dabis jocos.
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Little, gentle, wandering soul,

Guest and comrade of the body,
Who departest into space,

Naked, stiff, and colourless,

All thy wonted jests are done.
Empeeok Hadrian. (Aelius Spa/rtiamm,

Hadriani Vita.)

Poor little pretty fluttering thing,

Must we no longer live together ?

And dost thou prune thy trembling wing
To take thy flight, thou know'st not

whither ?

Thy humorous vein, thy pleasing foUy,

Lies all neglected, all forgot

;

And pensive, wavering, melancholy,
Thou dread'st and hop'st thou know'st

not what.

The above is Prior's expansion of Hadrian.
Pope has luade a still freer paraphrase of
Hadrian's lines, informing them with a
Christian spirit, in the first stanza of The
Dying Christian to His Soul :

Vital spark of heavenly flame,
Quit, oh quit, this mortal frame

!

Trembling, hoping, lingering, flying,
Oh, the pam, the bliss of dymg

!

Other lines in Pope's poem are

:

Hark ! they whisper ; angels say.
Sister spirit, come away

!

Tell me, my soul, can this be death ?

Lend, lend your wings ! I mount ! I fly

!

Oh grave ! where is thy victory ?

Oh death ! where is thy sting ?

Pope borrowed likewise from an obscure
poet of the seventeenth century

:

When on my sick-bed I lan^ish,
Full of sorrow, full of anguish

;

Fainting, gasping, trembling, crying,
Panting, groaning, speechless, dying,
Methinks I hear some gentle spirit say,
Be not fearful, come away.

Thomas Flatman (1632-1672).

As full-blown poppies, overcharg'd with
rain.

Decline the head, and drooping kiss the
plain,

—

So sinks the youth ; his beauteous liead,

deprest

Beneath his helmet, drops upon his

breast.
Pope. The Iliad of Bimer. Bk. viii. 1. 371.

O raorte ipsa mortis tempus indignius '

More cruel than death itself was the
moment of death.

Pliny the Youngeb. Epistolas. v. 16.

Hostess. A' made a finer end, and
went away an it had been any christom

child ; a' parted just between twelve and
one ;—e'en at the turning of the tide :

for after I saw him fumble with the

sheets, and play with flowers, and smile

upon his fingers' ends, I knew there was
but one way ; for his nose was as sharp
as a pen, and a' babbled of green fields.'

How now. Sir John, quoth I : what, man I

be of good cheer. So a' cried out, God I

—three or four times : now I, to comfort
him, bid him a' should not think of

God ; I hoped there y/as no need to

trouble himself with any such thoughts
yet.

Shakespeare. Henry V. Act ii. Sc. 3.

1.7.

Griffith. At last, with easy roads, he
came to Leicester,

Lodg'd in the abbey; where the rever-

end abbot.

With all his convent, honourably re-

ceiv'd him

;

To whom he gave these words,

—

0,father
abbot,

An old mam, broken with the storms of
stale,

Is come to lay his weary bones among ye ;
Oive him a little earth for charily !

So went to bed : where eagerly his sick-
ness

Pursued him still ; and, three days after

this,

About the hour of eight (which he him-
self

Foretold should be his last,) full of re-

pentance,

Continual meditations, tears, and sor-

rows,

He gave his honours to the world again.
His blessed part to heaven,—and slept

in peace.
Ibid. Henry VIII. Act iv. Sc. 2. 1. 17.

War. See how the pangs of death do
make him grin.

Sal. Disturb him not, let him pass
peaceably.

1 The Folio has " a table of green fields,"
which ofliered a continuous oattlegronnd
for critics and commentators until Theo-
bald suggested this reading,—the most felic-
itous conjectural emendation ever-made by
a Shakespearean editor.
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King Henry. Peace to his soul, if

God's good pleasure be.

Lord cardinal, if thou think'st on
heaven's bliss.

Hold up thy hand, make signal of thy
hope.

—

He dies, and makes no sign ; O God,
forgive him !

War. So bad a, death argues a, mon-
strous life.

King Henry. Forbear to judge, for we
are sinners all.

—

Close up liis eyes, and draw the curtain

close

;

And let us all to meditation.
Shakespeare. II. Henry VI. Act iii.

So. 3. Concluding lines.

A death-bed 's' a detector of the heart.
Young. Night Thoughts. Night ii. 1. 641.

Unto dying eyes

The casement slowly grows a glimmer-
ing square.

Tennyson. Tlie Princess. -Pt. iv. 1. 33.

O Captain I my Captain I our fearful trip

is done,

The ship has weatliered every rack, the
prize we sought is won.

The port is near, the bells I hear, the
people all exulting.

While follow eyes the steady keel, the
vessel grim and daring.

But O heart ! heart I heart I

O the bleeding drops of red.

Where on the deck my Cap-
tain lies.

Fallen cold and dead.
Walt Whitman. Captain ! My Captain

!

(On Death of Lincoln.)

So fades a summer cloud away

;

So sinks the gale when storms are
o'er

;

So gently shuts the eye of day

;

So dies a wave along thfe shore.
Mbs. Baebauld. The Death of the Virtuous.

For who to dumb forgetfulness a prey,

This pleasing anxious being e' er re-

sign'd,

Left the warm precincts of the cheerful

day,

Nor cast one longing, ling" ring look
behind ?

Gbay. Elegy. St. 22.

12

By foreign hands thy dying eyes were

clos' d,

By foreign hands thy decent limbs com-
pos' d.

By foreign hands thy humble grave

adorn'd.

By strangers honored, and by strangers

mourn'd.
Pope. To the Memory of an Unfortunate

Lady. 1. 51.

Then with no fiery throbbing pain.

No cold gradations of decay,

Beath broke at once the vital chain.

And freed his soul the nearest way.
Johnson. Verses on the Death of Mr,

Robert Level. St. 9.

When faith is kneeling by his bed of

death.

And innocence is closing up his eyes.

Now if thou wouldst, when all have
given him over.

From death to life thou might' st him
yet recover.

M. Deayton. Ideas. An Allusion to the

Eaglets. Ixi.

This is the last of earth 1 I am con-

tent.

J. Q. Adams. His Last Words, Feb. 21,
1848.

Oh God 1 it is a fearful thing
To see the human soul take wing
In any shape, in any mood.

Byeon. The Prisoner of Chillon. viil.

So fair, so calm, so softly seal'd.

The first, last look by death reveal'd I

Ibid. The Giaour. 1. 88.

A solitary shriek, the bubbling cry
Of some strong swimmer in his agony.

Ihid. Don Juan. Canto ii. St. 53.

" Charge, Chester, charge I on, Stanley,

on!"
Were the last words of Marmion.
SiE W. Scott. Marmion. Canto vi. xxxii.

I am dying, Egypt, dying.

Ebbs the crimson life-tide fast.

And the dark Plutonian shadows
Gather on the evening blast.

William Haynes Lytle. Antony and
Cleopatra.

A power is passing from the earth.
Woedswoeth. Lines on the expected Dis-

solution of Mr. Fox.
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We watoh'd her breathing through the
night,

Her breathing soft and low,

As in her breast the wave of life

Kept heaving to and fro.

Our very hopes belied our fears,

Our fears our hopes belied

—

We thouglit her dying when she slept,

And sleeping when she died.
Hood. The Death-Bed.

Her suflfering ended with the day,
Yet lived she at its close,

And breathed the long, long night away
In statue-like repose.

But when the sun iu all his state
Illumed the eastern skies.

She passed through Glory's morning-gate.
And walked in Paraditie.

James Aldbich. A Death-Bed.

Pillowed upon my fair love's ripening
breast.

To feel forever its soft fall and swell
;

Awake forever in a sweet unrest

;

Still, still to hear her tender-taken breath

;

And so live ever or else swoon to death.
Eeats. Last Sonnet.

Wishing forever in that state to lie,

—

Forever to be dying so, yet never die.
CoNGREVE. On Arabella Hunt : Singing.

Within her heart was his image,
Clothed in the beauty of love and youth,

as last she beheld him.
Only more beautiful made by his death-

like silence and absence.

Into her thoughts of him, time entered
not, for it was not.

Over him years had no power ; he was
not changed, but transfigured.

Longfellow. Evangeline.

" People can't die, along the coast,"

said Mr. Peggotty, "except when the
tide's pretty nigh out. They can't be
born, unless it's pretty nigh in—not
properly born, till flood. He's a going
out with the tide. It's ebb at half arter

three, slack water half-an-hour. If he
lives till it turns, he'll hold his own till

past the flood, and go out with the next
tide." . . . And it being low water,

he went out with the tide.
Dickens. David Copperfleld. Ch. xxx.

While Enoch slumber'd motionless and
pale.

And Miriam watoh'd and dozed at in-

tervals.

There came so loud a calling of the sea,

That all the houses in the haven rang.

He woke, he rose, he spread his arms
abroad

Crying with a loud voice, " A sail I A
sail!

I am saved I" and so fell back and spoke

no more.
Tennyson. Enoch Arden.

Sunset and evening star,

And one clear call for me 1

Ibid. Cfrossin.g the Bar.
[The "calling ofthe sea" Is an old English

term for a ground-swell. When this occurs
on a windless night, the sound not only
echoes through the houses standing near
the beach, but is heard many miles iulaud.
The superstitious look upon it as asummons
to death. In " Enoch Arden " the old sailor

is lying at the point of death when to him
comes the one clear call, which Tennyson,
looking forward to hisown death-hour, rep-
resents in Crossing the Bar as coming to
himself. This explanation of the second
line of the latter poem is obviously in har-
mony with its whole imagery, and gives
pointand significance to an otherwise some-
what vague expression.]

I am going a long way
With these thou seest—if indeed I go
(For all my mind is clouded with a

doubt)

—

To the island-valley of Avilion,

Where falls not hail or rain or any snow,

Nor ever wind blows loudly ; but it lies

Deep-meadow" d, happy, fair with
orchard lawns

And bowery hollows crown'd with sum-
mer sea,

Where I will heal me of my grievous

wound.
Ibid. The Passing of Arthur.

.

DEBT.

Owe no man anything, but to love one
another.

New Testament. Romans xiii. 8.

He [Rabelais] left a paper sealed up,
wherein were found three articles as his

last will : "I owe much
; I have noth-

ing ; I give the rest to the poor."
MoTTEUX. Life of Babelais.

The man who builds, and wants where-
with to pay,

Provides a home from which to run
away.

YoDNG. ilie Love of lUme. Satire 1. 1. 171.
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Pistol. Base is the slave that jjays.

Shakespeaee. Henry V. Act ii." So. 1.

1.100.

Who quick be to borrow, and slow be to

Their credit is naught, go they never so

gay.
Tdssee. Five Hundred Points of Good

Husbandry. Good Husbandry Lessons.

33.

Small debts are like small shot ; they

are rattling on every side, and can

scarcely be escaped without a wound;
great debts are like cannon ; of loud

noise, but little danger.
Dk. .Tohnbok. Letter to Jos. Simpson, Esq.

A national debt, if it is not excessive,

will be to us a national blessing.

Alexander Hamilton. Letter to Robert
Morris. April 30, 1781.

At the time we were funding our

national debt, we heard much about " a

public debt being a public blessing"

;

that the stock representing it was a cre-

ation of active capital for the aliment

of commerce, manufactures, and agri-

culture.
Thomas Jefferson. On Public Debts.

Letter to John W. Epps. Nov. 6,

1813.

The gentleman has not seen how to

reply to this, otherwise than by suppos-

ing me to have advanced the doctrine

that a national debt is a national bless-

ing.
Daniel Webster. Second Speech on

Foot's Resolution. January 26, 1830.

p. 303.

Thank you, good sir, I owe you one.
Colman. The Poor Gentleman. Act i.

So. 2.

Wilt thou seal up the avenues of ill ?

Pay every debt as if God wrote the bill 1

Emerson. Suum Cuigue.

There is no debt with so much preju-

dice put off as that of justice.

Pldtakch. Of Those whom God is Slow
to Punish.

DECAY.

All human things are subject to decay.

And when fate summons, raonarchs must
obey.

Dbyden. Mac Mecknoe. 1. 1.

The ruins of himself ! now worn away
With age, yet still majestic in decay.

Pope. Odyssey. Bk. xxiv. 1. 271.

An age that melts in unperceived decay,

And glides in modest innocence away.
Johnson. Vanity ofHuman Wishes. 1.213.

Before decay's effacing fingers

Have swept the lines where beauty
lingers.

Byron. The Giaour. 1. 72.

DECEPTION; SELF-DECEP-
TION.

(See also Appearance, Hypocrisy,
Inconstancy.)

Juliet. O that deceit should dwell
In such a gorgeous palace !

Shakespeare. Romeo and Juliet. Act
ill. Sc. 2. 1. 84.

Brabanlio. Look to her, Moor ; ifthou
hast eyes to see

:

She has deceiv'd her father, and may
thee.

lUd. Othello. Act i. Sc. 3. 1. 294.

Macbeth. And be these juggling fiends

no more believ'd,

That palter with us in a double sense

;

That keep the word of promise to our
ear.

And break it to our hope.
Tbid. Macbeth. Act v. Sc. 7. 1. 19.

Banquo. And oftentimes, to win us to

our harm.
The instruments of darkness tell us

truths,

Win us with honest trifles, to betray 's

In deepest consequence.
Ibid. Macbeth. Act 1. Sc. 3. 1. 123.

(See Devil.)

O, what a tangled web we weave.
When first we practise to deceive.

Scott. Marmion. Canto vi. St. 17.

Bastard. Sweet, sweet, sweet poison for the
age's tooth

:

Which, though I will not practise to deceive,
Yet, to avoid deceit, I mean to learn.

Shakespeare. King John. Act i. Sc.
1. 1. 213.

Dare to be true. Nothing can need a lie

;

A fault which needs it most, grows two
thereby.

Herbert. Temple. Church Porch. St. 13.

And he that does one fault at first,

And lies to hide it, makes It two.
Watts. Divine Songs. No. 15.
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It is a true saying that one falsehood leads
easily to another.

CiCEBO. De Oratore. 1. 33, 150.

He who tells a lie is not sensible how
great a task he undertakes ; for he must be
forced to invent twenty more to maintain
that one.

Alexandee Pope. Thoughts on Various
Sv^jects.

'Tis in vain to find fault with those

arts of deceiving, wherein men find

pleasure to be deceived.
Locke. Essay on the Human Understand-

ing. Bk. iii. Ch. x. Sec. 34.

The easiest thing of all is to deceive one's
self; for what a man wishes he generally
believes to be true, while things often turn
out quite differently.

Demosthenes. Olynthiaca. iii. 19.

Populus vult decipi, et decipiatur

!

The people wish to be deceived, then let
them be deceived 1

[The phrase is attributed, on no very good
authority, to Cardinal Carlo Caraffa, legate
of his uncle. Pope Paul IV. Its German
equivalent, " Die Welt will betrogen sein,"
was a popular proverb long before Caraffa's
time. In its Latin form, "Mundus vult
decipi," it is found in Sebastian Franck's
Paradoxi Ducenia Octoginta (ccxxxviii.).]

Nothing is more easy than to deceive one's
self, as our affections are subtle persuaders.

Demosthenes.

On est ai8(5ment dup6 par oe qu'on alme.
Weare easily fooled by that which we love.

MOLifiKE. Le Tartuffe. iv. 3.

Yet still we hug the dear deceit.
Nathaniel Cotton. Visions in Verse.

Content. Vision iv.

No man is more easily deceived than he
who hopes, for he aids in his own deceit.

BOSSUET.

• Man is never deceived, he deceives him-
self.

Goethe.

King Senry. Thy wish was father, Harry,
to that thought.

Shakespeare. II. Henry IV. Activ.
Sc. 5. 1. 93.

Nemo omnes, neminem omnes fefell-

erunt.

No one has deceived the whole world,
nor has the whole world ever deceived
any one.
Pliny the Younger. Panegyricus. Ixii.

You may fool someof the people all of the
time, you may fool all of the people some of
the time, but you can't fool all of the people
all of the time.

... •
. Lincoln.

There is no lie that many men will not
believe ; there is no man who does not be-

lieve many lies ; and there is no man who
believes only lies.

Sterling. Essays and Tales.

Savoir dissimuler est le savoir des rois.

To know how to dissemble is the

knowledge of kings.
Kichelieu. Miranne.

It is a double pleasure to deceive the

deceiver.
La Fontaine. The Cock and the Fox.

Bk. ii. Fable 15.

DEFEAT.

I give the fight up : let there be an
end,

A privacy, an obscure nook for me.
I want to be forgotten even by God.

Browning. Paracelsus. Pt. v

Such a numerous host
Fled not in silence through the frighted

deep,

With ruin upon ruin, rout on rout,

Confusion worse confounded ; and
Heaven-gates

Poured out by millions her victorious
bands

Pursuing.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. ii. 1 993.

What though the field be lost ?

All is not lost ; the unconquerable will,

And study of revenge, inamortal hate,
And courage never to submit or yield.

And what is else not to be overcome
;

That glory never shall his wrath or
might

Extort from me. To bow and sue for

grace
With suppliant knee, and deify his

power.
Who from the terror of this arm so

late

Doubted his empire; that were low
indeed

!

Ibid. Paradise Lost Bk. i. 1. 105.

There are some defeats more triumph-
ant than victories.
Montaigne. Essays. . xxx. 0/ Cannibals.
(See Victory.-)

Every man meets his Waterloo at
last.

Wendell Phillips. Speecft. November
1,1859, .. .
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DEFENCE.
Dauphin. In cases of defence 'tis best

to weigh
The enemy more mighty than he seems

:

So the proportions of defence are fiU'd
;

Which, if a weak and niggardly projec-

tion,

Doth, like a miser, spoil his coat with
scanting

A little cloth.
Shakespbake. Senry V. Act ii. So. 4.

1.43.,

What boots it at one gate to make de-

fence,

And at another to let in the foe ?

Milton. Samson Agonwtes. \. 560.

Get animal est tres m&hant

;

Quand on I'attaque il se defend.

This animal is very malicious ; when
attacked it defends itself.

Frmn a Song, La Mtnagei-le.
[Burlesque upon a passage in Walcken-

aer's Histmre Gtni.rale des Voyages (1826), tell-

ing bow Vasco de Gama and his comrades
overcame certain " sea-wolves " of extraor-
dinary size and strength: " Ces animaux,"
proceeds the historian in all seriousness,
'' sent si furieux, qu'ils se d^fendent contre
ceux qui les attaquent."]

Millions for defence, but not one cent

for tribute.
Charles Cotesworth Pinckney (1746-

1825), when Ambassador to the
French Republic, 1796.

[The proclamation of the Jay treaty with
England, March 1, 1796, had threatened a
rupture between the United States and
France. In September Pinckney was sent
as Minister to France. The Directory re-

fused to receive him, but intimated that a
money payment might settle the dispute.
It was theUj according to report, that Pinck-
ney made his famous answer. But Pinckney
is said to have denied the story : " No, my
answer was not a flourish like that, but
simply ' Not a penny ; not a penny.' "]

DEFIANCE.

Norfolk. I do defy him, and I spit at

him
;

Call him a slanderous coward, and a,

villain

:

Which to maintain, I would allow him
odds;

And meet him, were I tied to run a-foot,

Even to the frozen ridges of the Alps.
Shakespeare. Richard IL Act i. Sc. 1.

1.60.

Warwick. I had rather chop this hand
off at a blow,

And with the other fling it at thy face,

Than bear so low a sail, to strike to thee.
Shakespeare. III. Henry VI. Act v.

Sc. 1. 1. 50.

Fitzwaier. If thou deny'st it, twenty
times thou liest;

And I will turn thy falsehood to thy

heart.

Where it was forged, with my rapier's

point.
Ibid. Biclmrd 11. Act iv. Sc. 1. 1. 38.

Aumerle. Who sets me else ? by
heaven, I'll throw at all

;

I have a thousand spirits in one breast,

To answer twenty thousand such as you.
Ibid. Richard IL Act iv. Sc. 1. 1. 55.

Pandulph. France, thou may'st hold

a serpent by the tongue,

A chafed lion by the mortal paw,

A fasting tiger safer by the tooth,

Than keep in peace that hand which
thou dost hold.

Ibid. King John. Act iii. Sc. 1. 1. 268.

And dar'st thou then

To beard the lion in his den,

The Douglas in his hall ?

ScoTT. Marmion. Canto vi. St. 14.

Come one, come all I this rock shall fly

From its firm base as soon as I.

Ibid. Lady of the Lake. Canto v. St. 10.

DEGREES.

For precept must be upon precept,

precept upon precept; line upon line,

line upon line ; here a little, and there

a little.

Old Testament. Isaiah xxviii. 10.

Natura non facit saltus.

Nature does not proceed by leaps.

Linnaeus. Phi^osophia Botanica. Sec.
77 {p. 27 of first edition).

Natura enim in suis operationibus non
facit saltum.

Nature in her operations does not proceed
by leaps.

Jacques Tissot. Discours veritable de la

vie, de la mart et des os du Q&ant
TheutobociiS. Lyons, 1613.

Knowledge advances by steps, and not by

Macaulay. Essays. History.
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No great thing is created suddenly, any
more than a bunch of grapes or a' flg. If
you tell me that you desire a flg, I answer
you that there must be time. Let it first

blossom, then bear fruit, then ripen.
Kpictetos. Discourses. Ch. xv.

Practise yourself, for heaven's sake, in
little things; and thence proceed to greater.

Ibid. Discourses. Ch. xviii.

Children learne to creepe ere they can
learne to goe.
John Hevwood. Proverbs. Ft. i. Ch. xi.

Nemo repente fiiit turpissimus.

None become at once completely vile.

Juvenal. Satires, ii. 83. (Gippokd,
trans.)

There is no man suddenly either excel-
lently good or extremely evil.

SiK P. Sidney. Arcadia. Bk. i.

There is a method in man's wickedness

;

It grows up by degrees.
Beaumont and Fletcher. A King and

No King. Act v. Sc. 4.

Weary se'nnights nine times nine

Shall he dwindle, peak and pine.
Shakespeake. Macbeth. Act i. Sc. 3.

1.23.

DifEering but in degree, of kind the

same.
Milton. Paradise Lost. v. 490.

No longer shall the bodice aptly lac'd

From thy full bosom to thy slender

waist,

That air and harmony of shape express,

Fine by degrees, and beautifully less.

Prior. Henry and Emma. 1. 429.

Fine by defect, and delicately weak.
Pope. Mmal Essays. Epistle ii. 1. 43.

Better to sink beneath the shock
Than moulder piecemeal on the rock.

Byron. The Oiaom: 1. 969.

DEMOCRACY.
To one that advised him [Lycurgus]

to set up a democracy in Sparta, " Pray,"

said Lycurgus, "do you first set up a

democracy in your own house."
Plutarch. Apothegms of Kings and Great

Commanders. Lycurgus.

Dr. Johnson. It is better thai some
should be unhappy, than that none
should be happy, which would be the

case in a general state of equality.
BoswELL. Life of Johnson. April 7, 1776.

Dr. Johrmn. Sir, your levellers wish

to level down as far ^ themselves ; but

they cannot bear levelling up to them-

selves.
BoswELL. Life of Johnson. July 21,

1763.

The trappings of a monarchy would
set up an ordinary commonwealth.

Johnson. Life of Milton.

Democracy is the healthful life-blood

which circulates through the veins and
arteries, which supports the system, but

which ought never to appear externally,

and as the mere blood itself.

Coleridge. Table Talk. Sept. 19, 1830.

The republican is the only form of

government which is not eternally at

open or secret war with the rights of

mankind.
Thomas Jefferson. X^ly to Address.

1790.

Equal and exact justice to all men, of

whatever state or persuasion, religious

or political
;
peace, commerce, and hon-

est friendship with all nations,—entang-

ling alliances with none ; the support
of the State governments in all their

rights, as the most competent adminis-
trations for our domestic concerns, are

the surest bulwarks against anti-repub-

lican tendencies.
Ibid. First Inaugural Address, 'iA&rch 4,

1801.

There was a state without king or

nobles ; there was a church without a
bishop ; there was a people governed by
grave magistrates which it had selected,

and by equal laws which it had framed.
EuFus Choate. Speech before the New

England Sociely, Dec. 22, 1843.

Democracy gives every man
The right to be liis own oppressor;

But a loose Gov'ment ain't the plan.

Helpless ez spilled beans on a dresser.
Lowell. Biglow Papers, Second Seriee—

Latest Views of Mr. Siglow, vil.

DESERT.
(See also Wilderness.)

The desert shall rejoice, and blossom
as the rose.

Old Testament. Isaiah xzxv. 1.
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In the desert a fountain is springing,

In the wide waste there still is a tree,

And a bird in the solitude singing,

Which speaks to my spirit of thee.
Bykon. Stanzas to Augusta. Concluding

lines.

DESERTER; DESERTION.

Fallen, fallen, fallen, fallen,

Fallen from his high estate.

And welt'ring in his blood

;

Deserted, at his utmost need,

By those his former bounty fed,

On the bare earth expos'd he lies,

With not a friend to close his eyes.
Dkyden. AUxarider's Feast. 1. 77.

When a building is about to fall down,
all the mice desert it.

Pliny. Natwal History, Bk. Till. Sec.
103.

Bats leave a sinking ship.
• English Proverb.

The nation looked upon him as a de-

serter, and he shrunk into insignificancy

and an earldom.
Chestekfield. Charader oj Piiltmey.

Even God's providence
Seeming estranged.

Hood. Bridge of Sighs,

Thou hast wounded the spirit that loved

thee

And cherish'd thine image for years
;

Thou hast taught me at last to forget

thee,

In secret, in silence, and tears.

Mks. David Poetee. Thou hast Wounded
the Spirit.

King John. Poisoned,—ill fare ;

—

dead, forsook, cast off;

And none of you will bid the Winter
come.

To thrust his icy fingers in my maw

;

Nor let my kingdom's rivers take their

course

Through my burn' d bosom ; nor entreat

the North
To make his bleak winds kiss my

parched lips,

And comfort me with cold. I do not

ask you much,
I beg cold comfort ; and you are so strait,

And so ingrateful, you deny me that.

Shakespeare. King John. Act v. Sc.

7. 1. 36.

Just for a handful of silver he left us.

Just for a ribbon to stick in his coat

;

Found the one gift of which Fortune
bereft us,

Lost all the others she lets us devote.
EoBEET Beowninq. The Lost Leader.

We that had loved him so, followed him,
honored him.

Lived in his mild and magnificent

eye,

Learned his great language, caught his

clear accents.

Made him our pattern to live and to

die!

Shakespeare was of us, Milton was for

us.

Burns, Shelley, were with us,—they

watch from their graves I

He alone breaks from the van and the

freemen,

He alone sinks to the rear and the

Ibid. The Lost Leader.

Blot out his name, then, record one lost

soul more,
One task more declined, one more foot-

path untrod,

One more triumph for devils and sorrow

for angels.

One wrong more to man, one more
insult to God 1

Life's night begins : let him never come
back to us I

There would be doubt, hesitation, and
pain

;

Forced praise on our part—the glimmer
of twilight.

Never glad confident morning again.
Ibid. The Lost Leader.

[Browning acknowledged that in The Lost
Leader he had Wordsworth in mind, though
he used him only as a painter might use a
model. Wordsworth's acceptance of the
laureateship and a pension had seemed a
defection from the Liberal cause. Whit-
tier's lehabod is a more open attack upon
Daniel Webster for his speech, of March 7,

1850, which, among many of his former
Northern worshippers, stamped him as a
recreant, bidding for Southern presidential
votes.]

So fallen 1 so lost I the light withdrawn
Which once he wore 1

The glory from his gray hairs gone
For evermore

!

Whittiee. Ichabod. St. 1.
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Of all we loved and honored, nought
Save power remains

—

A fallen angel's power of thought,
Still strong in chains.

All else is gone : from those great eyes
The soul has fled

:

When faith is lost, when honor dies.

The man is dead 1

Then pay the reverence of old days
To his dead fame

;

Walk backward, with averted gaze
And hide the shame 1

WHrrriEE. Jchabod. St. 7-9.

DESIRE.
(See also Aspieation"; Longing.)

The trustless wings of false desire.
Shakespeabe. The Eape of Lucrece. 1. 2.

Hamlet. Every man has business and
desire.

Such as it is.

Ibid. Hamlet. Act i. Sc. 5. 1. 131.

King Henry. Would I were dead ! if

God's good will were so:

For what is in this world but grief and
woe?

ma. III. Henry VI. Act il. Sc. 5. 1. 19.

Rosalind. Can one desire too much of

a good thing 7
Ibid. As You Like It. Act iv. Sc. 1. 1. 123.
[The same phrase is also in Cervantes.

Dm Quixote. Pt. i. Bk. i. Ch. 6.]

Had doating Priam checked his son's

desire,

Troy had been bright with fame and not
with fire.

Ibid. The Eape of iMcrece. 1. 1490.

Orlando. I do desire we may be better

strangers.
Ibid. As You Like It. Act ill. Sc. 2. 1. 274.

Bottom. Methinks I have a great de-

sire to a bottle of hay : good hay, sweet
hay, hath no fellow.

Ibid. Midsummer Nights Dream. Act
Iv. Sc. 1. 1. 36.

DESPAIR.

Second Murderer. I am one, my liege.

Whom the vile blows and buffets of the
world

Have so incens'd, that I am reckless

what
I do to spite the world.

First Murderer. And I another,

So weary with disasters, tugg'd with
fortune,

That I would set my life on any chance.

To mend it, or be rid on 't.

Shakespeabe. Macbeth. Act ill. Sc. 1.

1. 108.

Edgar. The lowest and most dejected

thing of fortune.
Ibid. King Lear. Act iv. Sc. 1. 1. 3.

Caught from some unhappy master, whom
unmerciful disaster

Followed fast and followed faster, till his
songs one burden bore.

Till the dirges of his hope that melancholy
burden bore,

Of " Never—never more."
PoE. The Ba/ven.

Hamlet. O, that this too too solid flesh

would melt.

Thaw, and resolve itself into a dew

!

Or that the Everlasting had not fix'd

His canon 'gainst self-slaughter 1 O
God I O God 1

How weary, stale, flat and unprofitable

Seem to me all the uses of this world I

Fye on'tl ah fyel 'tis an unweeded
garden.

That grows to seed; things rank and
gross in nature

Possess it merely.
Shakespeabe. Hamlet. Acti. Sc.2. 1.129.

I could lie down like a tired child.

And weep away the life of care

Which I have borne, and yet must bear.
Shelley. Startzas written in Dejection,
near Naples. St. 4.

The speeches of one that is desperate,

which are as wind.
Old Testament. Job vi. 26.

Throw mekill discomforting.

Men fallis off into despayring.
Barboub. The Bruce. Bk. lii. 1. 193.

He soonest loseth that despairs to win.
Anon. The Play of StucMey. 1.711.

Macbeth. Had I but dy'd an hour be-

fore this chance
I had liv'd a blessed time : for, from

this instant.

There's nothing serious in mortality :
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All is but toys : renown, and grace, is

dead
The wine of life is drawn, and the mere

lees

Is left this vault to brag of.

Shakespeake. Macbeth. Act ii. Sc. 3.

1.96.

The strongest and the fiercest spirit

That fought in heaven, now fiercer by
despair.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. ii. 1. 44.

Me miserable I which way shall I fly

Infinite wrath and infinite despair ?

"Which way I fly is hell ; myseK am
hell;

And in the lowest deep a lower deep
Still threatening to devour me opens

wide,

To which the hell I suffer seems a
heaven.

Ibid. Paradise Lost. Bk. iv. 1. 73.

So farewell hope, and with hope farewell

fear,

Farewell remorse : all good to me is

lost;

Evil, be thou my good.
Ibid. Paradise Lost. Bk. iv. 1. 108.

Despair alone makes wicked men be bold.
Coleridge. Zapolya. Act i. Sc. 1.

Th' ethereal mould
Incapable of stain would soon expel

Her mischief, and purge off' the baser

fire.

Victorious. Thus repuls'd, our final

hope
Is flat despair.

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. ii. 1. 139.

George. Our hap is loss, our hope but

sad despair.
Shakespeake. JIL Henry VL Act ii.

Sc. 3. 1. 9.

. . . then black despair.

The shadow of a starless night, was
thrown

Over the world in which I moved alone.

Shelley. BevoU of Islam. Dedication.

St. 6.

The fear that kills

;

And hope that is unwilling to be fed.

WoBDSWORTH. Resolution and Inde-
pendence.

Anywhere, anywhere
Out of the world.

Hood. The Bridge of Sighs.

Hark I to the hurried question of

Despair

:

" Where is my child ?" an Echo
answers—" Where ?"

Byeon. The Bride of Abydos. Canto ii.

St. xxvii.

Despair defies even despotism ; there is

That in my heart would make its way
thro' hosts

With level!' d spears.
Ibid. Two Foscari. Act i. Sc. 1.

There is no despair so absolute as

that which comes with the first moments
of our first great sorrow, when we have
not yet known what it is to have suf-

fered and be healed, to have despaired
and have recovered hope.
George Eliot. Adam Bede. Ch. xxxi.

DESTINY. •

(See Fate.)

The Moving Finger writes ; and, having
writ.

Moves on : nor all your Piety nor Wit
Shall lure it back to cancel half a

Line,

Nor all your Tears wash out a Word
of it.

Fitzgerald. Btibaiyat of Omar KImyyam.
St. 77.

Che I'uomo il suo destin fuggediraro.

For rarely man escapes his destiny.
Ariosto. Orlando Furioso. xviii. 58.

That each thing, both in small and in

great, fulfilleth the task which destiny

hath set down.
HiPPOCBATES.

King John. Think you I bear the
shears of destiny?

Have I commandment on the pulse of

life?
Shakespeare. King John. Act iv. Sc.

2. 1. 91.

Ner. The ancient saying is no
heresy ;

—

Hanging and wiving goes by destiny.
Ibid. Merchant of Venice. Act 11. Sc. 9.

1.83.

Marriage and hanging go by destiny;
matches are made in heaven.

BUETON. Anatomy of Melancholy. Pt. iii.

Sec. 2. Mem. 5. Subs. 5.

(See under Marriage.)
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All has its date below ; the fatal hour
Was register'd in Heav'n ere time began,
We turn to dust, and all our mightiest

works
Die too.

CowPER. The Task. Bk. v. The Winter
Morning Walk. 1. 540.

No one can be more wise than destiny.
Tennyson. A Dream of Fair Women. St.

24.

Ere Suns and Moons could wax and
wane,

Ere stars were thundergirt, or piled
The heavens, God thought on me His

child

:

Ordained a life for me, arrayed
Its circumstances every one

To the minutest.
Robert Beowning. Johannes Agricola.

DEVIL.

Vade retro, Satanas.

Get thee 'behind me, Satan.
The Vulqate. St. Matthew iv. 10.

Page. No man means evil but the
devil, and we shall know him by his
horns.

Shakespeare. The Merry Wives of
Windsor. Act v. Sc. 2. 1. 12.

lago. When devils will the blackest
din put on.

They do suggest at first with heavenly
shows.

Ibid. Othello. Act il. Sc. 3. 1. 340.

Hamlet. The spirit that I have seen
May be the devil ; and the devil hath

power
To assume a pleasing shape

; yea, and,
perhaps.

Out of my weakness and ray melancholy,
As he is very potent with such spirits.

Abuses me to damn me. I'll have
grounds

More relative than this.
Hid. Hamlet. Act il. Sc. 2. 1. 594.

Banquo. Oftentimes, to win us to our
harm.

The instruments of darkness tell us
truths

;

Win us with honest trifles, to betray us
In deepest consequence.

Ibid. Macbeth. Act i. Sc. 3. 1. 123. |

Dromio. He must have a long spoon

that must eat with the devil.
Shakespeare. The Comedy of Errors.

Act iv. Sc. 3. 1. 58.

Stephana. Tliis is a devil, and no monster

;

I win leave him ; I have no long spoon.
Ibid. The Tempest. Act 11. Sc. 2. 1. 91.

Therefore behoveth him a ful long spone
That shall ete with a fend.

Chaucer, tiquire's Tale. 1. 10916. •

He must have a long spoone, that shall
eat with the devill.

J. Heywood. Proverbs. Bk. ii. Ch. v.

Prince Henry, For he was never yet a

breaker of proverbs—he will give the

devil his due.
Shakespeare. I. Henry IV. Act 1. Sc.

2. 1. 114.

The lion is not so fierce as they paint
him.

Herbert. Jacvla Prudentium.

We paint the devil foul, yet he
Hath some good in him, all agree.

Ibid. The Temple, The Church, Sin.

The devil is not so black as he is painted.
English Proverb.

Neither do the Spirits damned
Lose all their virtue, lest bad men should

boast
Their specious deeds on earth, which glory

excites,
Or close ambition varnlshedo'er with zeal.

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. ii. 1. 485.

Polonius. 'Tis too much prov'd, that, with
devotion's visage,

And pious action, we do sugar o'er
The devil himself.

Shakespeare. Hamlet. Act ili. Sc. 1.

1.46.

Be sober, be vi^lant; because your
adversary the devil, as a roaring lion,

walketh about, seeking whom he may
devour.

New Testament. I. Peter v. 8.

From his brinastone bed, at break of
day,

_

A-walking the Devil is gone,
To look at his little snug farm of the

world.

And see how his stock went on.
SouTHEY. The Devil's Walk. St. 1.

Swinges the scaly horror of his folded
tail.

Milton. Hymn on the Morning of Chrises
NaUvUy. 1. 172.
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The infernal serpent ; he it was, whose
guile,

Stirred up with envy and revenge, de-

ceived

The mother of mankind, what time his

pride
Had cast him out from Heaven, with all

his host

Of rebel angels, by whose aid, aspiring

To set himself in glory above his

peers.

He trusted to have equalled the Most
High,

If he opposed ; and with ambitious aim
Against the throne and monarchy of

God
Baised impious war in Heaven and

battle proud.

With vain attempt. Him the almighty
Power

Hurled headlong flaming from the

ethereal sky.

With hideous ruin and combustion,
down

To bottomless perdition, there to dwell
In adamantine chains and penal fire.

Who durst defy the Omnipotent to arms.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. i. 1. 34.

Satan (so call him now, his former
name

Is heard no more in Heaven) ; he of the

first.

If not the first archangel, great in power.

In favor and preeminence, yet fraught

With envy against the Son of God.
Ibid, Paradise Lost. 1. 658.

High on a throne of royal state, which
far

Outshone the wealth of Ormns and of

Ind,

Or where the gorgeous East, with richest

hand,
Showers on her kings barbaric pearl

and gold,

Satan exrfted sat, by merit raised

To that bad eminence ; and from de-

spair

Thus high uplifted beyond hope, aspires

Beyond thus high, insatiate to pursue
Vain war with Heaven, and by success

untaught
His proud imaginations thus displayed.

Ibid. Paradise Lost. Bk. ii. 1. 1.

Their dread commander : he, above the

rest

In shape and gesture proudly eminent.

Stood like a tower ; his form had not yet

lost

All her original brightness, nor appeared
Less than Archangel ruined and the

excess

Of glory obscured : as when the sun new
risen

Looks through the horizontal misty air,

Shorn of his beams ; or from behind the

moon,
In dim eclipse, disastrous twilight sheds

On half the nations, and with fear of

change
Perplexes monarchs; darkened so, yet

shone
Above them all the Archangel.

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. i. 1. 589.

Nathless he so endured, till on the beach
Of that inflamSd sea he stood, and call'd

His legions, angel forms, who lay en-

tranced

Thick as autumnal leaves that strew the

brooks
In Vallombrosa, where the Etrurian

shades
High over-arched imbower ; or scattered

Afloat, when with fierce winds Orion
armed

Had vexed the Bed Sea coast, whose
waves o'erthrew

Busiris and his Memphian chivalry,

While with perfidious hatred they pur-

sued
The sojourners of Goshen, who beheld

From the safe shore their floating car-

Ibid. Paradise Lost. Bk. i. 1. 299.

The superior fiend

Was moving toward the shore : his pon-
derous shield.

Ethereal temper, massy, large, and
round.

Behind him cast ; the broad circumfer-

ence
Hung on his shoulders like the moon,

whose orb

Through optic glass the Tuscan artist

views
At evening from the top of Fesole

;
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Or in Valdarno, to descry new lands,

Kivers or mountains in her spotty-

globe.

His spear,—to equal which the tallest

pine,

Hewn on Norwegian hills to be the

mast
Of some great Admiral, were but a

wand,

—

He walked with to support uneasy steps

Over the burning marie.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. i. 1. 283.

Which when Beelzebub perceived, than
whom,

Satan except, none higher sat, with grave
Aspect he rose, and in his rising seemed
A pillar of state ;' deep on his front en-

graven
Deliberation sat and public care

;

And princely counsel in his face yet

shone,

Majestic though in ruin : sage he stood.

With Atlant^an shoulders fit to bear

The weight of mightiest monarchies

;

his look

Drew audience and attention still as

night

Or summer's noon-tide air ; while thus

he spake.
iMd. Paradise Lost. Bk. ii. 1. 299.

Moloch, sceptred king,

Stood up, the strongest and the fiercest

spirit

That fought in Heaven, now fiercer by
despair

:

His trust was with the Eternal to be
deemed

Equal in strength, and rather than be
less

Cared not to be at all ; with that care

lost

Went all his fear; of God, or Hell, or

worse.

He recked not ; and these words there-

after spake.
Ibid. Paradise Lost. Bk. il. 1. 43.

Edgar. The prince of darkness is a
gentleman,

Modo he's called, and Mahu.
Shakespeare. King Lear. Act iii. Sc.

4. 1. 139.

The prince of darkness is a gentleman.
Sib John SuoKLlNQ. TheOoUins. Song.

Act lil.

I call'd the devil, and he came

;

With wonder his form did I closely scan

;

He is not ugly, and is not lame,
But really a handsome and charming man.

A man in the prime of life is the devil,

Obliging, a man of the world, and civil

;

A diplomatist too, well skill'd in debate,
He talks quite glibly of church and state.

Heine. Pictures of Trowels. The Jietum
Home. No. 37.

MephisUypMes. Part of that Power am
I, least understood.

Which always wills the Bad and always
works the Good.
Goethe. Faust. (Bayard Taylob,

trans.)

Mephistopheles. I am the Spirit that
denies

!

And justly so : for all things from the
Void

Called forth deserve to be destroyed

:

Twere better then, were naught created.

Thus all which you as Sin have rated,

—

Destruction,—aught with Evil blent,

—

That is my proper element.
Ibid. Mmst. (Bayabd Taylob, trans.)

It is Lucifer,

The son of mystery

;

And since God suffers him to be,

He, too, is God's minister,

And labors for some good
By us not understood.

LoNHFELLOW. Christus. The Golden
Legend. Epilogue. Last stanza.

The Devil is an ass, I do acknowledge it.

Ben Jonson. The Devil is an Ass. Act
iv. Sc. 1.

I do hate him, as I hate the devil.
Ibid. Every Man Out of Sis Sumowr.

Act i. So. 1.

The bane of all that dread the Devil

!

Wordsworth. The Idiot Boy. St. 67.

Nick Machiavel had ne'er a trick

Tho' he gave his name to our Old Nick,
But was below the least of these,

That pass th' world for holiness.
BuTLEB. Hudibras. Ft. Iii. Canto i.

1. 1313.

Out of his surname they have coined an
epithet for a knave, and outof his Christian
name a synonym for the Devil.

Macaolay. Essays. MachiaveUi. 1825.

The Devil himself, which is the author
of confusion and lies.

BtJRTON. Anatomy of Melancholy. Pt. iii.

Sec. iv. Memb. 1. Subsec. 3.
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God made bees, and bees made honey,
God made man, and man made money

;

Pride made the devil, and the devil

made sin
;

So God made a cole-pit to put the devU
in.

Transcribed 62/ Jambs Heney Dixon, from
the fly-sheet of a Bible, belonging to a
pitman who reddednear Huiton-Henri/,
in County of Denham.

And that one hunting, which the Devil
design'd

For one fair female, lost him half the
kind.

Deyden. Theodore and Honoria. 1. 427.

The devil has a care of his footmen.
MiDDLETON. A Trick to Catch the Old

One. Act i. Sc. 4.

The devil is diligent at his plough.
Bishop Latimee. Serrrum of the Plough.

When to sin our biaas'd nature leans.

The careful devil is still at hand with
means.

Deyden. Jisakrm and Ackttaphel. Pt. i.

1.79.

Faoito aliquid operis, ut semper te dla-
bolua inveniat oecupatum.

Find some work for your hands to do, so
that the devil may never find you idle.

St. Jeeome. Letter cxxv. Sec. 11.

{Migne^s Patrologiae CursuB. Vol.
xxii. 939.)

For Satan finds some mischief still

For idle hands to do.
Watts. Divine Songs. Song xx.

Better sit still, than rise to meet the

devil.
Deayton. The Owl.

The devil's sooner raised than laid.

Gaeeick. Prologue to the School for
Scandal.

The Devil, that old stager, at his trick

Of general utility, who leads

Downward, perhaps, but fiddles all the

way

!

E. Beowning. Bed Cotton Night Cap
Country. 11.

DEW.
Fairy. I must go seek some dewdrops

here.

And hang a pearl in every cowslip's ear.
Shakespeaee. Midsummer Night's Dream.
Act li. Sc. 1. 1. 14.

Innumerable as the stars of night,

Or stars of morning, dew-drops which
the sun

Impearls on every leaf and every flower.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. v. 1. 746.

Dew-drops are the gems of morning,
But the tears of mournful eve 1

Colekidge. Ymdh and Age.

The dew-drops in the breeze of morn,
Trembling and sparkling on the thorn,

Falls to the ground, escapes the eye.

Yet mounts on sunbeams to the sky.
J. MoNTGOMEEY. A BecoUcction of Mary F.

The dews of the evening most carefully

shun

;

Those tears of the sky for the loss of the

sun.
Eabl op Chbstehfield. Advice to a

Lojdy in AvXumn.

And every dew-drop paints a bow.
Tennyson. In Memoriam. Pt. cxxU.

DICTIONARY.

Dictionaries are like watches; the

worst is better than none, and the best

cannot be expected to go quite true.

De. Johnson. Johnsortiana. Piozzi. 178.

Philologists, who chase

A panting syllable through time and
space,

Start it at home, and hunt it in the dark
To Gaul, to Greece, and into Noah's ark.

CowPEE. Retirement. 1. 691.

DIFFICULTY.

Difficulties are things that show what
men are.

Epictetds. Discourses. Ch. xxiv.

According to the proverb, the best

things are the most difficult.

Pltitaeoh. Of the Training of Children.

So he with difficulty and labor hard
Mov'd on, with difficulty and labor he.

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. ii. 1. 1021.

There is such a choice of difficulties,

that I am myself at a loss how to de-

termine.
James Wolpe. Dispatch to Pitt. Sept. 2,

1759.

Many things difficult to design prove
easy to performance.

De. Johnson. Eaeselas. Ch. xlii.
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Pui-suit of knowledge under difficul-

ties.

Lord Beohgham. Title Oivm to a Book.

DIGNITY.

Otium cum dignitate.

Ease with dignity.
CiCEKO. OraMo Fro Publio Sextio. xlv.

Facilius crescit dignitas quam incipit.

Dignity increases more easily than it

begins.
Seneca. Epistola! Ad LueUmm. ci.

Eemember this,—that there is a
proper dignity and proportion to be ob-

served in the performance of every act

of life.

Marcus Aueelius. Meditations, iv. 32.

A certain dignity of manners is abso-

lutely necessary to make even the most
valuable character either respected or

respectable in the world.
Lord Chesterfield. Admce to his Son.

DILEMMA.
Launcdol. When I shun Scylla, your

father, I fall into Charybdis, your
mother.

Shakespeare. Merchant of Venice. Act
iii. Sc. 5. 1. 19.

[The allusion is to the Homeric fable of
Scylla EDd Charybdis ; the first a rock, the
second a whirlpool, in the straits of Mes-
sina, Sicily, and each the habitat of an
eponymous sea-monster who lured sailors
to their destruction.]

Nescis, heu ! perdite, nescis
Quern fugias: hostes incurris dum fugis

hostem

;

Incidis in Scyllam cupiens yitare Charyb-
dim.

Thou knowest not, O lost one, whereto
thou fliest ! Thou wilt run into an enemy
while fleeing from an enemy. Thou wilt
fall upon Scylla in seeking to shun Charyb-
dis.

Philippe Gadltier. Alexandreis. Bk.
V. 1. 301 (written about 1300).

Between the devil and the deep sea.
English Proverb.

[At least as old as the early part of the
seventeenth century, for it is found in
Colonel Munro's Expedition with Mackay's
Segiment (1637). Munro served under Gus-
tavus Adolphus. In an engagement with
the Austrians at Werben, Munro found his
own men exposed to the Are of Swedish
gunners who had not given their pieces a

proper elevation. As he says, they were'
" betwixt the devil and the deep sea"^. e.,

threatened by friend and foe alike. A pas-

sage in Shakespeare seems to have refer-

ence to some earlier form of the phrase

:

King Lear. Thou 'dst shun a bear

:

But If thy flight lay towards the raging sea,

Thou 'dst meet the bear i' the mouth.
King Lear. Act iii. Sc. 4. 1. 10.]

DINNER.

What, did you not know, then, that

to-day LucuUus dines with Lucnllus.
PLtiTARCH. Lives. Life of ImcuUua. Vol.

iii. p. 280.

Then from the mint walks forth the man
of rhyme,

Happy to catch me, just at dinner-time.
Pope. Epistle to Arlmthnot. 1. 13.

Judicious drank, and greatly daring

din'd.
Ibid. Dunciad. Bk. Iv. 1. 318.

A dinner lubricates business.
LordStowell. Bomiell'e Life of John-

son. Vol. vlii. p. 67, note.

This was a good dinner enough, to be
sure, but it was not a dinner to ask a

man to.

Dr. Johnson. JSosmell's Life. Ch. Ix.

So, if unprejudiced you scan
The goings of this clock-work, man.
You find a hundred movements made
By fine devices in his head

;

But 'tis the stomach's solid stroke

That tells his being what's o'clock.
Prior, Mma; or, the Progress of the

Mind. Pt. iii. 1. 272.

Method's more sure at moments to take
hold

Of the best feelings of mankind, which
grow

More tender, as we every day behold,
Than that all-softening, overpowering

knell.

The tocsin of the soul—the dinner
belli
Byron. Don Juan. Canto v. St. 49.

All human history attests

That happiness for man—the hungry
sinner

—

Since Eve ate apples, much depends on
dinner

!

Ibid. Don Jimn. Canto xiii. St. 99.
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For a man seldom thinks with more
earnestness of anything than he does of

his dinner.
Johnson. PiozzVs Anecdotes of Johnson.

Every investigation which Is guided by
principles of nature fixes its ultimate aim
on gratifying the stomach.

Athenjsus. T/ie Deipnosopkists. Bk.
vil. Ch. 2.

Ye diners-out from whom we guard our
spoons.

Macaulay. Political Qeorgics.

Johnson. If he does really think that

there is no distinction between virtue

and vice, why, sir, when he leaves our
houses let us count our spoons.

BOBWELL. Life of Dr. Johnson. Ch. v.

DIPLOMACY.
Soeraies. The rulers of the state are

the only persons who ought to have the

privilege of lying, either at home or

abroad ; they may be allowed to lie for

the good of the state.

Plato. Bepublic. ill. 3. (Jowett, trans.)

An Ambassador is an honestman sent

to lie abroad for the commonwealth.
Sib Henky Wotton. Beligtix Wottonianse.

[In a letter to Velserus (1612) , Wotton says,
" This merry definition of an ambassador I

had chanced to setdown at my friend's, Mr.
Christopher Fleckamore, in his Album."
The unauthorized publication of it by the
scurrilous controversialist Soioppius raised
a storm of disapproval in Europe and for a
?eriod lost Wotton the ifevor or King James

. Another of Wotton's famous jests was his

advice to a young diplomatist to tell the
truth and so confound and puzzle his ad-
versaries. Bismarck avowedly put this ad-
vice into practice.]

Men, like bullets, go farthest when
they are smoothest.

EiCHTER. Titan. Cycle 26. (Bkooks,
trans.)

If you wish to preserve your secret,

wrap it up in frankness.
Alexander Smith. Dreamthorp. On

the Writing of Essays.

Cornwall. This is some fellow,

Who, having been prais'd for bluntness,
doth affect

A saucy roughness ; and constrains the garb
Quite from his nature. He cannot flatter,

he!—
An honest mind and plain,—he must speak

truth

:

And they will take it, so ; if not, he's plain.
This kind of knaves I know, which in this

plainness.
Harbour more craft, and more corrupter

ends
Than twenty silly ducking observants,
That stretch their duties nicely.

Shakespeare. King Lear. Act ii. Sc. 2.

1. 101.

Antony. 1 am no orator as Brutus is

:

But, as you know me all, a plain blunt man,
That love my friend ; and that they know

full well
That gave me public leave to speak of him.
For I have neither wit, nor words, nor

worth,
Action, nor utterance, nor the power of

speech,
To stir men's blood : I only speak right on.

Ibid. Julius Csesar. Act iii. Sc. 2. 1. 222.

The congress of Vienna does not walk,

but it dances.
Prince de Ligne.

DISAPPOINTMENT.
Gaunt. Things sweet to taste prove in

digestion sour.
Shakespeare. Bichard II. Act i. Sc. 3.

1. 236.

Many go out for wool, and come home
shorn themselves.

Cervantes. Don Quixote. Pt. ii. Ch.
xxxvii.

The best-laid schemes o' mice an' men,
Gang aft a-gley,

And leave us nought but grief and pain,

For promised joy.
Burns. To a Mouse. St. 7.

Impell'd with steps unceasing to pursue
Some fleeting good, that mocks me with

the view,

That, like the circle bounding earth and
skies,

AUures from far, yet, as I follow, flies.

Goldsmith. Traveller.' 1. 26.

With more capacity for love, than earth

Bestows on most of mortal mould and
birth,

His early dreams of good outstripp'd the

truth.

And troubled manhood follow' d baffled

youth.
Byron. Lara. Canto i. St. 18.

Oh 1 that a dream so sweet, so long en-

joyed,

Should be so sadly, cruelly destroy" d I

MooKE. Lalla 'Bookh : Veiled Prophet of
Kkorassan.
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I knew, I knew it could not last

:

'Twas bright, 'twas heavenly, but 'tis

past.

Oh, ever thus, from childhood's hour,

I've seen my fondest hopes decay
;

I never loved a tree or flower

But 'twas the first to fade away.
I never nursed a dear gazelle,

To glad me with its soft black eye,

But when it came to know me well

And love me, it was sure to die.

MoOKE. LaUa Bookh : The Fire- Worshippers.

Like Dead-Sea fruits that tempt the eye

But turn to ashes on the lips.

Ibid. LaUaSookh: The Fire-Worshippers.
[Dead-Sea fruit is a common metaphor for

disappointed hope. The reference is to the
so-called apples of Sodom, a yellow fruit
which grows on the shores of the Dead Sea.
Beautiful to the eye, it is bitter to the taste

and filled with minute black grains not
unlike ashes. Hence a widespread, though
erroneous, belief that nothing can flourish
in the neighborhood of the Dead Sea.]

Greedily they plucked
The fruitage, fair to sight, lite that which

grew
Near that bituminous lake where Sodom

flamed

:

This more delusive not the touch, but taste
Deceived ; they fondly thinking to allay
Their appetite with gust, instead of fruit
Chewed bitter ashes, which th' offended

J
taste

With spattering noise rejected.
Milton. Paradise Lost.

Like to the apples on the Dead-Sea shore,
All ashes to the taste.

Byron. ChUde Harold, iii. 34.

DISCONTENT.
Qui fit, Msecenas, ut nemo quam sibi

sortem.

Sen ratio dederit, sen fors objecerit, illS,

Contentus vivat? laudet diversa

sequentes.

How does it happen, Msecenas, that

no one is content with that lot in life

which he has chosen, or which chance
has thrown in his way, but praises those

who follow a different course ?

HOKAOE. Satires, i. 1, 1.

Town-bird at Tibur, and. at Kome re-

HOKACE. EpistolX. i. 8,12. (CONING-
TON, trans.)

You praise the townsman's, I the rustic's,

state

:

Admiring others' lots, our own we hate.

Ibid. Epistolsi. 1. 14, 10. (Conington,
trans.)

Lady Macbeth. Nought's had, all's

spent.

Where our desire is got without content

:

'Tis safer to be that which we destroy.

Than by destruction, dwell in doubtful

joy-
Shakespeare. Macbeth. Act iii. Sc. 2.

1.5.

Antipholvs. He that commends me to

mine own content.

Commends me to a thing I cannot get.

Ibid. Comedy of Errors. Act i. Sc. 2.

1.33.

Friar. Happiness courts thee in her
best array;

But, like a misbehav'd and sullen wench,
Thou poutest upon thy fortune and thy

love

:

Take heed, take heed, for such die mis-

erable.
Ibid. Romeo and JvMet. Act iii. Sc. 3.

1. 142.

Gloster. Now is the winter of our dis-

content

Made glorious summer by this sun of

York.
Ibid. Richard III. Act i. Sc. 1. 1. 1.

(See under Peace.)

He that needs five thousand pounds to

live

Is full as poor as he that needs but five.

Herbert. The Temple. The Church
Porch. St. 18.

Non qui parum habet, sed qui plus
cupit, pauper est.

Not he who has little, but he who
wishes for more is poor.

Seneca. I^iolse Ad Imcilivm. 11.
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Poor in abundance, famish'd at a feast.

YotJNG. Night Thoughts. Night vii. 1. 44.

DISCRETION.

Othello. Let's teach ourselves that

honourable stop,

Not to outsport discretion.

Shaeesfeabe. Othello. Act ii. So. 3. 1.2.

Armado. I have seen the day of wrong
through the little hole of discretion.

Itnd. Love!s Ldboui'i Lost. Act v. So. 2.

1.734.

Hamlet. Let your own discretion be

your tutor.
Ibid. Randel. Act iii. So. 2. 1. 19.

Faistaff. The better part of valour is

discretion ; in the which better part I

have saved my life,

lUd. I. Henry JV. Act v. Sc. 4. 1. 121.

It showed discretion, the best part of
valour.
Beadmont and Fletchek. a King and

No King. Act iv. Sc. 3.

Even in a hero's heart
Discretion is the better part.

Chukchill. The Ghost. Ft. 1. 1. 233.

For he who fights and runs away
May live to fight another day

;

But he who is in battle slain

Can never rise and fight again.
Anon. Art of Poetry on a New Plan

(1761). Vol. ii. p. 147.

This book was compiled by Newbery, the
children's publisher, and revised by Gold-

smith. The quatrain is given with no
ascription of authorship. Twelve years pre-

vious, in 1749, a variant had already ap-

peared, avowedly as a quotation from But-
ler's Hudibras, in Eay's HisUyry of the Bebelr

lion

:

He that fights and runs away
May turn and fight another day

;

But he that is in battle slain
Will never rise to fight again.

These lines are not to be found in Budi-
bras, though the thought is one of which
Butler was particularly fond. He repeat-

edly rung the changes on it, as for instance

:

In all the trade of war, no feat

Is nobler than a brave retreat

;

For those that run away, and fly,

Take place at least of the enemy.
Boiler. Rudibras. Ft. i. Canto ill.

1. 607.

For those that fly may flght again,
Which he can never do that's slain.

Ibid. Hudibras. Ft. iii. Canto iii. 1. 243.

13

For those that save themselves and fly

Go halves at least i' th' victory.
Butler. Hudibras. Ft. iii. Canto iii.

1. 269.

It has been suggested that Eay may have
thought he was quoting Butler, preserving
some hazy and indistinct recollection oi

lines read long ago, and putting their mean-
ing unwittingly and unconsciously into a
new and unauthorized form. This, how-
ever, is mere conjecture. What we do know,
however, is that even Butler could lay no
claim to the thought. A long series of pred-
ecessors had said something similar, dating
as far back as Menander.

He that fights and runs away
May live to fight another day.

Sib John Mennis. Musarwm Ddieise.

That same man that Tunnith awaie
Male again fight an other dale.

Erasmus. Apothegms. 1542. (Udall,
trans.)

Celuy qui fuit de bonne heure
Peut combattre derechef.

He who flies at the right time can flght

again.
Satyre Menipp^. (1594.)

Qui fuit peut revenir aussi

;

Qui meurt, il n'en est pas ainsi.

He who flies can also return ; but it is not
so with him who dies.

SCABBON.

Sed omissis quidem divinis exhortation-
ibus ilium magis Grsecum versiculum secu-
laris sententiae sibi adhibent, " Qui fugiebat,
rursus proeliabitur": ut et rursus forsitan
fugiat.

But overlooking the divine exhortations^
they act rather upon that Greek verse or
worldly significance, "He who flees will
fight again," and that perhaps to betake
himself again to flight.

Tertullian. De Fuga in Persecutione.

c. 10.

Fugaoissimi ideoque tam diu superstites.

Frone to flight, and therefore more likely
to survive.

Tacitus. Agrlcola. xxxiv.

Letfwho will boast their courage in the field,

I find but little safety from my shield.
Nature's, not honour's, law we must obey

;

This made me cast my useless shield away,
And by a prudent flight and cunning save
A life, which valour could not, from the

grave.
A better buckler I can soon regain

;

But who can get another life again ?

Archilochus. Fragment 6. (Quoted by
Flutabch. Customs of the Laeedse-
monians.)

Avr}p 6 if)evyttiv koX TraXif fiia\r}<T€Tat.

He who flees will live to fight again.
Menander. Monoslicha. 45.
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DISEASE.
(See Sickness.)

Diseases crucify tlie soul of man, at-

tenuate our bodies, dry them, wither
them, shrivel them up like old apples,

make them as so many anatomies.
BuETON. Anatcmiy of Melancholy. Pt. i.

So. 2. Memb. 3. Subseo. 10.

King. Diseases desperate grown
By desperate appliances are reliev'd,

Or not at all.

Shakespeake. Hamlet. Act iv. Sc. 3.

1.9.

Extreme remedies are yery appropriate
for extreme diseases,

HippoCKATES. Aphoi'isms. i.

For a desperate disease a desperate cure.
Unknown. The OusUym of the Isle of Cea.

Uh. iii.

When desperate ills demand a speedy cure
Distrust is cowardice, and prudence folly.

Johnson. Irene. Act iv. Sc. 1.

Fahtaff. This apoplexy is, as I take
it, a kind of lethargy, an't please your
lordship; a kind of sleeping in the
blood, a whoreson tingling.

Shakespeare. II. Henry IV. Act i.

Sc. 2. 1. 125.

Hotspur. This sickness doth infect

The very life-blood of our enterprise.
lUd. I. Henry IV. Act iv. So. 1. 1. 28.

As man, perhaps, the moment of his

breathj

Eeceives the lurking principle of death,

The young disease, that must subdue at

length.

Grows with his growth, and strengthens

with his strength.
Pope. Essay on, Man. Epistle li. 1. 133.

Read, ye that run, the awful truth.
With which I charge my page

!

A worm is in the bud of youth,
And at the root of age.

CowPER. Stanzas subjoined to the Yearly
Bill qf Mortality of the Parish of All
Saints, Northampton, A. D. 1787.

Proteus. In the sweetest bud
The eating canker dwells.

Shakespeake. Two Gentlemen of Verona.
Act 1. Sc. 1. 1. 42.

So when a raging fever bums,
We shift from side to side by turns

;

And 'tis a poor relief we gain.

To change the place but keep the pain.
Watts. Hymns and SfdrttuaX Songs. Bk.

li. Hymn 146.

Immediately a place

Before his eyes appeared, sad, noisome,
dark;

A lazar-house it seemed, wherein were
laid

Numbers of all diseased, all maladies
Of ghastly spasm or racking torture,

qualms
Of heart-sick agony, all feverous kinds,

Convulsions, epilepsies, fierce catarrhs,

Intestine stone and ulcer, colic pangs,
Demoniac phrenzy, moping melancholy.
And moon-struck madness, pining

atrophy,

Marasmus, and wide-wasting pestilence.

Dropsies, and asthmas, and joint-rack-

ing rheums.
Dire was the tossing, deep the groans

;

Despair
Tended the sick, busiest from couch to

couch

;

And over them triumphant Death his
dart

Shook, but delayed to strike, though oft

invoked
With vows, as their chief good and final

hope.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. xi. 1. 477.

DISGRACE; DISHONOR.
Oloster. And wilt thou still be ham-
mering treachery.

To tumble down thy husband and thv-
self

From top of honour to disgrace's feet?
Shakespeake. II. Henry VI. Act 1. Sc.

2. 1. 47.

Antony. Since Cleopatra died,
I have liv'd in such dishonour that the

gods
Detest my baseness.

lUd. Antony and Cleopatra. Act iv. Sc.
14. 1. 55.

Could he with reason murmiir at his
case.

Himself sole author of his own dis-

grace ?

COWPER. Hope. 1. 316.

DISMISSAL.
Shall I bid her goe ? What and if I doe?

Shall I bid her goe and spare not?
Oh no, no, no I I dare not.

Percy. Beligues. Corydon'sMrewelltoPhillia.
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This ancient ballad, of unknown author-
ship (which is preserved in Percy's Beliquea),
Is thus quoted by Shakespeare

:

Sir Toby [Singing], Shall I bid him go ?

Clown {Singing}. What an' if you do ?

Sir Toby [Singing]. Shall I bid him go, and
spare not?

Clown [Singing]. O no, no, no, no, you dare
not.

Ttoelfth Night. Act ii. So. 3. 1. 118.

But in vayne shee did conjure him
To depart her presence soe

;

Having a thousand tongues to allure

him,
And but one to bid him goe.

Pekcy. Bdigues. Dulelna.

Othello. Cassio, I love thee
;

But never more be officer of mine.
Shakespeake. Othello. Act 11. Sc. 3.

1.248.

Rosse. What sights, my lord ?

Lady M. I pray you, speak not ; he
grows worse and worse

;

Question enrages him ; at once, good
night :

—

Stand not upon the order of your going.

But go at once.
Ibid. Macbeth. Act Hi. Sc. 4. 1. 116.

Lady Macbeth. You have displac'd the

mirth, broke the good meeting,

With most admii-'d disorder.
Ibid. Macbeth. Act 111. Sc. 4. 1. 109.

Perhaps it was right to dissemble your

love.

But why did you kick me down stairs?

J. P. feEMBLE. The Panel. Act 1.

DISPUTE.

Could we forbear dispute and practise

love,

We should agree as angels do above.
Waller. Divine Love. Canto iii.

The itch of disputing will prove the

scab of churches.
Sir Henry Wotton. A Panegyric to

King Charles.

It was directed by him to be thus in-
scribed :

Hie jacet hujiis Sententise primus Author :

Disputandi pruritus, ecclesiarum scabies.
Nomen alias qusere.

IzAAK Walton. Life oj Wotton.

Which may be Englished thus

:

Here lies the first author of this sentence

:

" The itch of disputation will prove the scab
of the Church. Inquire his name else-

where."

Have always been at daggers-drawing.
And one another clapper-clawing.

Butler. Midibras. Pt. ii. Canto ii. 1.

79. ,

The tree of knowledge blasted by dis-

pute.

Produces sapless leaves instead of fruit.

Denham. The Progress of Learning. 1. 43.

Who shall decide when doctors disagree,

And soundest casuits doubt, like you and
me?
Pope. Moral Essays. Epistle iii. 1. 1.

When Popes damn Popes, and councils
damn them all,

And Popes damn councils, whatmust Chris-
tians do ?

R. Baxter. Hypocrisy.

Like doctors thus, when much dispute

has past,

We find our tenets just the same at last.

Pope. Moral Essays. Epistle iii. 1. 15.

DISTANCE.

'Tis distance lends enchantment to the

view.

And robes the mountain in its azure hue.
Campbell. Pleasures of Hope. Pt. i. 1.7.

The mountains, too, at a distance appear
airy masses and smooth, but when beheld
close they are rough.

Diogenes Laertius. Pyrrho.

As distant prospects please us, but when
near

We find but desert rocks and fleeting air.

Garth. Tlie Dispensary. Canto iii. 1. 27.

Glories, like glow-worms, afar oif shine
bright,

But look'd too near have neither heat nor
light.

John Webster. The White Devil. Act
iv. Sc. 4.

Love is like a landscape which doth
stand

Smooth at a distance, rough at hand.
Robert Hegge. On Love.

Some figures monstrous and misshaped
appear,

Consider'd singly, or beheld too near.

Which, but proportion'd to their light

or place,

Due distance reconciles to form and
grace.
Pope. Essay an Criticism. Epistle i.

1. 100.
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We're charm'd with distant views of

happiness,

But near approaches make the prospect
less.

Yalden. Against Enjoyment.

Sweetest melodies
Axe those that are by distance made

more sweet.
WORDSWOETH. Personal Talk. St. 39.

In notes by distance made more sweet.
Collins. The Passions. 1. 60.

Where one danger's near,

The more remote, tho' greater, disap-

pear.

So, from the hawk, birds to man's suc-

cour flee.

So from fir'd ships, man leaps into the
sea.

Cowley. Davideis. Bk. iii. 1. 31.

Our hopes, like towering falcons, aim
At objects in an airy height

;

Tlie little pleasure of the game
Is from afar to view the flight.

Pkioe. To the Hon. Charles Montague.

But all the pleasure of the game
Is afar off to view the flight.

Ibid. Variations in a copy dated 1891.

Andromache. Levius solet timere, qui

propius timet.

The danger that is nearest we least

dread.
Seneca. Troades. 524.

DISTINCTION ; DIFFERENCE.
Tros Tyriusve mihi nuUo discrimine

agetur.

No diflerence I'll make 'twixt Tyrian
and Trojan.

VlKGIL. JBneld. i. 574.

Thales said there was no difference

between life and death, "Why, then,"

said some one to him, " do not you die ?"

"Because," said he, "it does make no
difference."

DioQENES. Tliales. ix.

Duchess. That which in mean men
we entitle patience

Is pale cold cowardice in noble breasts.
Shakespeare. Richard II. Act i. So. 2.

1.83.

Isabel. Great men may jest with saints

:

'tis wit in them,
But in the less, foul profanation.

That in the captain's but a choleric word.
Which in the soldier is flat blasphemy.

Shakespeare. Measurefor Measure. Act
ii. So. 2. 1. 127.

Non alio facinore (dari homines, alio

obscuri necantur.

We do not inflict the death penalty

for one crime on men of note, and for

another on men of no position.
CiCEKO. Pro Milone. vii. 17.

II y a fagots et fagots.

There are fagots and fagots.

M0LIi:BE. Le Mldecln Malgri lui. Act i.

So. 6.

There's but the twinkling of a star

Between a man of peace and war

;

A thief and justice, fool and knave,

A huffing off'cer and a slave
;

A crafty lawyer and a pickpocket,

A great philosoplier and a blockhead
;

A formal preacher and a player,

A leam'd physician and man-slayer.
Butler. Hudilyras. Pt. ii. Canto iii. 1.

957.

Some say, compared to Bononcini,
That Mynheer Handel's but a ninny

;

Others aver that he to Handel
Is scarcely fit to hold a candle.

Strange all this difference should be
'Twixt Tweedledum and Tweedledee.

J. Byeom. On the Feuds between Handel
and Bononcini.

One murder made a villain.

Millions a hero. Princes were privi-

leged

To kill, and numbers sanctified tlie

crime.
Beiley Porteds. Heath. 1. 154.

One to destroy is murder by the law.

And gibbets keep the lifted hand in

awe;
To murder thousands takes a specious

name,
War's glorious art, and gives immortal

fame.
Young. Love of Fame. Satire vil. 1. 55.

DOCTOR.
(See Medicine; Sickness.)

Physician, heal thyself.
New Testament, St. Luke iv. 23.
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Do not imitate those unskilful physicians
who profess to possess the healing art in the
diseases of others, but are unable to cure
themselves.

S. SULPicius. (Cicero, ad Familiares. iv.

5(5).

Diaulus, lately a doctor, is now an
undertaker ; what he does as an under-
taker, he used to do also as a doctor.

Maetial. Epigrams. Bk. i. Ep. 47.

Physicians, of all men, are most
happy ; whatever good success soever

they have the world proclaimeth, and
what faults they commit the earth cov-

ereth.
QuARLES. Hieroglyphics of the Life of

Man.

Not one amongst the doctors, as you'll

see.

For his own friends desires to prescribe.
Philemon. Fdbvlas Incertse. Fragment

46, A.

A physician, after he had felt the

pulse of Pausanias, and considered his

constitution, said, "He ails nothing."

"It is because, sir," he replied, "I use

none of your physic."
Plutakch. Apothegms : Of PoMsanias

the Son of Phistoanax.

And when the physician said, " Sir,

you are an old man." " That happens,"
replied Pausanias, " because you never
were my doctor."

Ibid. Apothegms: Of Pausanias the Son
of Phistoanax.

Though patients die, the doctor's paid.

Licens'd to kill, he gains a place

For what another mounts the gallows.
Bkoome. Poverty and Poetry.

God heals, the doctor takes the fee.

Fbanklin. Poor Richard's Almanac.

Oymhdine. By medicine life may be
prolonged, yet death

Will seize the doctor too.

Shakespeaee. Cywbeline. Act v. Sc. 5.

1.29.

Count. What hope is there of his

Majesty's amendment?
Laf. He hath abandoned his phys-

icians, madam ; under whose practices

he hath persecuted time with hope ; and
finds no other advantage in the process

but only the losing of hope by time.

Count. This young gentlewoman had

a father—Oh, that had 1 how sad a pas-

sage 'tis !—whose skill was almost as

great as his honesty ; had it stretched so

far, it would have made nature immortal,
and Death should have play for lack of

work. ' Would, for the King's sake, he
were living ! I think it would be the
death of the King's disease.

haf. He was excellent, indeed,

madam ; the King very lately spoke of

him, admiringly, and mourningly. He
was skilful enough to have lived still,

if knowledge could be set up against

mortality.
Shakespeake. AWs Well that Ends Well.

Act i. Sc. 1. 1. 14.

Will kicked out the doctor ; but when
ill indeed.

E'en dismissing the doctor don't always
succeed.
George Colman the Younger. Lodg-

ings for Single Gentlemen.

Physicians are the cobblers, rather the

botchers, of men's bodies; as the one
patches our tattered clothes, so the other

solders our diseased flesh.

John Ford. The Lover's Melancholy.
Act i. Sc. 2.

The first physicians by debauch were
made.

Excess began, and sloth sustains the

trade.
Dryden. To John Dryden. Epistle xiv.

There are worse occnpations in this

world than feeling a woman's pulse.
Sterne. Sentimental Journey.

The best doctors in the world are

Doctor Diet, Doctor Quiet, and Doctor
Merryman.
Swift. Polite Conversation. Dialogue ii.

Use three physicians
Still: first, Dr. Quiet;
Next, Dr. Merryman,
And Dr. Dyet.

Unknown. Regimen Sanitatis Salemi-
ianum. (Edition 1607.)

II y a trois m6decins qui ne se trompent
pas,

—

La gaietiS, le doux exercice, et le modeste
repas.

There are three doctors who do not de-
ceive themselves—merriment, mild exer-
cise, and modest diet.

French Proverb,
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This is the way physicians mend or end
us,

Seeundtan artem : but although we
sneer

In health—when ill, we call them to

attend us.

Without the least propensity to jeer.
Byron. Don Jiian. Canto x. St. 42.

Talk of your science ! after all is said

There's nothing like a bare and shiny
head

;

Age lends the graces that are sure to

please
;

Folks want their doctors mouldy, like

their cheese.
Holmes. Hip Van Winkle, M. D. Canto li.

DOG.

Macbeth. Aj, in the catalogue ye go
for men

;

As hounds, and greyhounds, mongrels,
spaniels, curs,

Shoughs, water-rugs, and demi-wolves,
are ' clept

All by the name of dogs : the valued file

Distinguishes the swift, the slow, the
subtle,

The housekeeper, the hunter, every one
According to the gift which bounteous

nature
Hath in him closed.

Shakespeare. Macbeth. Act ili. Sc. 1.

1.91.

King Henry. You play the spaniel.
And think with wagging of your tongue

to win me.
Ibid. Henry VIII. Act v. Sc. 3. 1. 126.

Lear. The little dogs and all,

Tray, Blanche, and Sweetheart, see, they
bark at me.
Ibid. King Lear. Act ili. Sc. 6. 1. 65.

Edgar. MastiflJ greyhound, mongrel
grim,

Hound or spaniel, brach or lym.
Or bobtail tike or trundle-tail.

Ibid. King Lear. Act ill. Sc. 6. 1. 71.

Brutus. I had rather be a dog, and
bay the moon,

Than such a Roman.
Ibid. JvMut Csemr. Act iv. Sc. 3. 1. 27.

Cordelia. Mine enemy's dog,

Though he had bit me, should have
stood that night

Against my fire.

Shakespeare. King Lear. Act iv.

Sc. 7. 1. 36.

I am his Highness' dog at Kew
;

Pray tell me, sir, whose dog are yoii ?

Pope. Epigrams. On the. Collar of a Bog.

Dr. Johnson. At this rate a dead dog
would indeed be better than a living lion.

BoswELL. Life of Johnson. (Fitzgerald's
Ed.) Vol. ii. p. 257.

And in that town a dog was found,

As many dogs there be.

Both mongrel, puppy, whelp, and hound,
And curs of low degree.

The dog, to gain his private ends,

Went mad, and bit the man.

The man recovered of the bite,

The dog it was thai died.
Goldsmith. Elegy on the Death of a Mad Dog.

[The jest is ancient and widely distributed.
Lessine found it among the epigrams of the
Greek.TDemodocus, and his paraphrase has
been Englished as follows

:

While Fell was reposing himself in the hay.
A reptile concealed bitnis leg as he lay

;

But, all venom himself, of the wound he
made light,

And got well, while the scorpion died of the
bite.

A Latin epigram runs thus

:

Vipera Cappadocem nocitura momordit ; at
ilia

Gustato periit sanguine Cappadocis.
A viper bit a Cappadocean, the former,

having tasted the blood of a Cappadocean,
expired.]

Lo, when two dogs are fighting in the
streets,

With a third dog one of the two dogs
meets

;

With angry teeth he bites him to the
bone,

And this dog smarts for what that dog
has done.

Fielding. Tom Thumb the Great. Acti. Sc.6.

His faithful dog salutes the smiling
guest.

Campbell. Pleasures of Hope. Ft. i. 1. 86.

Is thy servant a, dog, that he should
do this great thing?

Old Testament. II. Kings viil. 13.



It IS nat gode a sleping hounde to wake.
Chaucek. TroUus and Oresseide, Bk.

iii. 1. 764.

It 1b evil waking of a sleeping dogge.
J. Heywood. Proverbs. Bk. i. Ch. x.

Foxes, rejoice ! here buried lies your
foe.

Quoted by Bloomfield. The Farmer'e Boy
{Autumn). 1. 332.

[Inscribed on a stone in the wall of Euston
Park, on the memory of a hound.]

DOUBT.
Hector. Modest doubt is call'd

The beacon of the wise, the tent that

searches

To the bottom of the worst.
Shakespeake. TroUus and Oressida,

Act ii. Sc. 2. 1. 15.

I/ucio. Our doubts are traitors.

And make us lose the good we oft might
win.

By fearing to attempt.
Ibid. Measure for Measure. Act i. Se. 5

[Sc. i in some editions]. 1. 77.

Othello. To be once in doubt
Is once to be resolv'd.

Ibid. Othello. Act iii. Sc. 3. 1. 179.

Doubt thou the stars are fire

;

Doubt that the sun doth move
;

Doubt truth to be a liar
;

But never doubt I love.
Ibid. Hamlet. Act ii. Sc. 1. 1. 116.

Non menno che saper, dubiar m'ag-
grata.

Doubting charms me not less than
knowledge.

Dante. Inferno, xi. 93.

Stuff the head
With all such reading as was never

read:
For thee explain a thing till all men

doubt it.

And write about it, goddess, and about it.

Pope. Duneiad. Bk. iv. 1. 249.

Vous ne prouvez que trop que chercher

a connaitre

N'est souvent qu' apprendre d douter.

You prove but too clearly that seeking

to know
Is too frequently learning to doubt.

MME. DESHOULltKES.

Who knows most, doubts most ; enter-

taining hope,

Means recognizing fear.

E. Browning. Two Poets of Oromc. vi. 112.

Uncertain ways unsafest are,

And doubt a greater mischief than
despair.

Sir John Denham. Cooper's Hill. 1. 399.

Melt and dispel, ye spectre-doubts, that

roll

Cimmerian darkness o'er the parting

soul!
Campbell. Pleasures of Hope. Pt. iii.

1. 263.

I've stood upon Achilles' tomb,
And heard Troy doubted : time will

doubt of Eome.
Bykon. Don Juan. iv. St. 101.

There lives more faith in honest doubt.

Believe me, than in half the creeds.
Tennyson. In Memoriam. xcvi.

Who never doubted, never half believed.

Where doubt, there truth is,—-'tis her
shadow.

Bailey. Festus. Sc. A Country Town.
Market-place. Noon. 1. 29.

Philosophy goes no further than prob-
abilities, and in every assertion keeps a
doubt in reserve.

Froude. Short Studies on Great Subjects:
Calvinism.

Scepticism is slow suicide.
Bmebson. Self-reliance.

When in doubt, win the trick.
HoYLE. Twenty-four Pules for Learners.

Eule 12.

DRAMA.
PhUosirate. A play this is, my lord,

some ten words long,

Which is as brief as 1 have known a
play

;

But by ten words, my lord, it is too long,

Which makes it tedious.
Shakespeare. .Midsummer Night's Dream.
Act V. Sc. 1. 1. 61.

To wake the soul by tender strokes of
art.

To raise the genius and to mend the
heart,
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To make mankind in conscious virtue

bold,

Live o'er each scene, and be what they
behold

;

For this the tragic muse first trod the
stage.

Pope. Prologue to Addison's Caio. 1. 1.

Your scene precariously subsists too

long
On French translation and Italian song.

Dare to have sense yourselves ; assert

the stage;

Be justly warm'd with your own native

rage.
Ibid. Prologue to Addison's Colo. 1. 42.

The drama's laws the drama's patrons

give;

For we that live to please, must please

to live.

De. Johnson. Prologue on OpeningDrury
Lane Theaire. spoken by Oarrick.

As though I lived to write, and wrote to
live.

Sau'l Bosebs. Italy. A Character. 1. 16.

DREAM.
Sunt geminae Somni portae, quarum

altera fertur

Cornea, qua veris facilis datur exitus

Umbris

;

Altera candenti perfecta nitens ele-

phanto,

Sed falsa ad coelum mittunt insomnia
Manes.

Sleep gives his name to portals twain

:

One- all of horn they say,

Through which authentic spectres gain
Quick exit into day,

And one which bright with ivory

gleams,

"Whence Pluto sends delusive dreams.
ViKGiL. Mnmd. vi. 893. (Conington,

trans.)

Two diverse gates there are of bodiless

dreams.
These of sawn ivory, and those of horn.

Such dreams as issue where the ivory
gleams

Fly without fate, and turn our hopes to

scorn.

But dreams which issue through the
burnished horn.

What man soe'er beholds them on his

bed,

These work with virtue and of truth are

bom.
HoMEB. Odyssey, xix. 562. (Woesley,

trans.)

Hamlet. A dream itself is but a

shadow.
Shakespeaee. Hamlet. Act ii. So. 2. 1. 259.

Mereuiio. O then, I see Queen Mab
hath been with you,

She is the fairies' midwife ; and she

comes
In shape no bigger than an agate-stone

On tlie forefinger of an alderman.
Drawn with a team of little atomies

Athwart men's noses as they lie asleep :

Her waggon-spokes made of long spin-

ner's legs

;

The cover, of the wings of grasshoppers ;

Her traces, of the smallest spider's web
;

Her collars, of the moonshine's watery
beams

;

Her whip, of cricket's bone ; the lash

of film

:

Her waggoner, a small, grey-coated gnat,

Not half so big as a round little worm
Pricked from the lazy finger of a maid

;

Her chariot is an empty hazel-nut,

Made by the joiner squirrel, or old grub.

Time out of mind the fairies' coach-
makers.

Shakespeabe. Borneo and Juliet. Acti.
So. 4. 1. 53.

Mercutio. I talk of dreams.
Which are the children of an idle brain,
Begot of nothing but vain fantasy

;

Which is as thin of substance as the air

;

And more inconstant than the wind.
Ibid. Romeo and Juliet. Act i. Sc. 4.

1.96.

Borneo. If I may trust the flattering

truth' of sleep.

My dreams presage some joyful news at

hand:
My bosom's lord sits lightly in his

throne

;

And all this day an unaccustom'd spirit

Lifts me above the ground with cheerful
thoughts.

Ibid. Someo and Juliet. Act v. Sc. 1. 1. 1.

1 So runs the Folio. The suggested emen-
dation of " death " for " truth " is more than
plausible.
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Sottam. I have had a dream past the

wit of man to say what dream it was.
Shakespeare. Midsummer NigM'a

Dream. Act Iv. Sc. 1. 1. 211.

Bottom. The eye of man hath not

heard, the ear of man hath not seen,

man's hand is not able to taste, his

tongue to conceive, nor his heart to re-

port, what my dream was.
Ibid. Midsummer Night's Dream. Act

iv. Sc. 1. 1. 220.

Eye hath uot seen, nor ear heard, neither
have entered into the heart of man, the
things which God hath prepared for them
that love him.

iVew) Tmtament. I. Corinthians ii. 9.

Men have not heard, nor perceived hy the
ear, neither hath the eye seen, God, beside
thee, what he hath prepared for him that
waiteth for him.

Old Testament. Isaiah Ixiv. 4.

PosiAiMJMis. 'Tis still a dream ; or else

such stuff as madmen
Tongue, and brain not ; either both or

nothing

;

Or senseless speaking, or a speaking such
As sense cannot untie.

Shakespeare. Oymbeline. Act v. Sc. i.

1. 146.

Shylock. There is some ill a-brewing
towards my rest,

For I did dream of money-bags to-night.
Ibid. The Merchant of Venice. Act ii.

Sc. 5. 1. 17.

Qarence. O, I have passed a miserable

night.

So full of ugly sights, of ghastly dreams.

That, as I am a Christian faithful man,
I would not spend another such a night,

Though 't were to buy a world of happy
days.

Ibid. Richard III. Act iv. Sc. 1. 1. 2.

Clarence. Lord, Lord I methought,
what pain it was to drown

!

What dreadful noise of waters in mine
earsl

What ugly sights of death within mine
eyes!

Methought I saw a thousand fearful

wrecks.

Ten thousand men that fishes gnawed
upon

;

Wedges of gold, great anchors, heaps of

pearl.

Inestimable stones, unvalued jewels.

All scattered in the bottom of the sea

:

Some lay in dead men's skulls ; and in

those holes

Where eyes did once inhabit, there were
crept,

As 't were in s -(irn of eyes, reflecting

gems.
Shakesfeaee. Richard III. Act iv.

Sc. 4. 1. 21.

Sebastian. Let fancy still my sense in

Lethe steep
;

If it be thus to dream, still let me sleep.
Itrid. Twelfth Night. Activ. Sc. 1. 1. 66.

All dreams, as in old Galen I have read,

Are from repletion and complexion bred,

From rising fumes of indigested food.

And noxious humors that infect the
blood.

Deyden. The Cock and the Fox. 1. 140.

Dreams are but interludes which fancy
makes.

When monarch reason sleeps, this mimic

Compounds a medley of disjointed

things,

A mob of cobblers, and a court of kings

:

Light fumes are merry, grosser ftimes

are sad;

Both are the reasonable soul run mad.
And many monstrous forms in sleep we

see.

That neither were, nor are, nor e'er can
be.

Ibid. Cock and the Fox. 1. 325.
[The fourth line is perhaps a misprint for

:

A court of cobblers and a mob oi kings. ]

At break of day when dreams, they say,

are true.
Ibid. Spanish Friar. Act iii. Sc. 2.

[This 'superstition is numerously com-
memorated by the poets. Cf. Horace, Satires,
i. 10. Ovid, Epistles, xix. Dante, Inferno,
Canto xxvi. 1. 7. Dryden, Don Sebastian,
Act iv. Sc. 3.]

Our life is twofold : Sleep hath its own
world,

A boundary between the things mis-
named

Death and Existence.
Byron. The Dream. St. 1.

Dreams in their development have
breath.

And tears, and tortures, and the touch
of joy;
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They leave a weight upon our waking
thoughts

;

They take a weight from off our waking
toils

;

They do divide our being ; they become
A portion of ourselves as of our time,

And look like heralds of eternity.
Bybon. The Dream. St. 1.

A change came over the spirit of my
dream.

Ibid. The Dream. St. 3.

I had a dream, which was not all a

dream.
Ibid. Darkness. (See Daekness.)

How light

Must dreams themselves be ; seeing

they're more slight

Than the mere nothing that engenders
theml

Keats. Endymion. Bk. i.

O magic sleep I O comfortable bird,

That broodest o'er the troubled sea of

the mind
Till it is hushed and smooth I O un-

confined

Eestraint I imprisoned liberty ! greatkey
To golden palaces, strange minstrelsy.

Fountains grotesque, new trees, be-

spangled caves.

Echoing grottoes, full of tumbling waves
And moonlight; ay, to all the mazy

world
Ofsilvery enchantment I—who, upfurled
Beneath thy drowsy wing a triple hour,

But renovates and lives ?

Ibid. Bndymitm. Bk. i.

Some dreams we have are nothing else

but dreams,
Unnatural and full of contradictions

;

Yet others of our most romantic schemes
Are something more than fictions.

Hood. The Haunted Bouse. Ft. 1. St. 1.

A damsel with a dulcimer
In a vision once I saw :

It was an Abyssinian maid,
And on her dulcimer she played,

Singing of Mount Abora.
Coleridge. Kiibta Khan.

Thou comest as the memory of a dream,
Which now is sad because it hath been

sweet.
Shelley. Prmnetheus Unbound, Act ii.

So. 1.

One of those passing rainbow dreams,

Half light, half shade, which fancy's

beams
Paint on the fleeting mists that roll,

In trance or slumber, round the soul 1

MoOBE. LaUaBookh: The Flre-Worship-
pers. St. 54.

I dreamt that I dwelt in marble halls,

With vassals and serfs at my side.

Alfred Bunn. Song.

Abou Ben Adhem (may his tribe in-

crease!)

Awoke one night from a deep dream of

peace.
Leigh Hunt. Abou Ben Adhem.

I believe it to be true that Dreams are

the true Interpreters of our Inclina-

tions ; but there is Art required to sort

and understand them.
Montaigne. Essays. Bk. iii. Ch. xiii.

For dhrames always go by conthraries,

my dear.
Samuel Lover. Bory O'More.

Ground not upon dreams, you know they
are ever contrary.

Thos. Middleton. The Family of Love.
Act Iv. Sc. 3.

And her face so fair

Stirr'd with her dream, as rose-leaves

with the air.

Bykon. Don Juan. Canto ix. St. 29.

Like glimpses of forgotten dreams.
Tennyson. The Two Voices. St. 127.

Till their own dreams at length deceive

'em.

And oft repeating, they believe 'em.
Prior. Alma. Canto iii. 1. 13.

DRESS.
Polonius. Costly thy habit as thy purse
can buy.

But not express'd in fancy ; rich, not
gaudy

:

For the apparel oft proclaims the man.
Shakespeare. Hamlet. Act i. Sc. 3.

1.70.

Neat, not gaudy.
Charles Lamb. Letter to Wordsworth.

1806.

A gaudy dress and gentle air,
May slightly touch the heart.

But it's innocence and modesty
That polishes the dart.

BUBNS. My Handsome NeU.
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Men's behaviour should be like their ap-

parell, not too strait, or point device, but
free for exercise or motion.

Bacon. Essay LII. Of Ceremonies and

Let thy attyre bee comely, but not costly.

Lyly. Euplmes. p. 39.

Plain without pomp, and rich without a
show.

Dkyden. The Mower and the Leaf. 1. 187.

A man of sense carefully avoids any par-

ticular character in his dress.
Chesterfield, Letters. December 30,

1748.

King. For youth no less becomes

The light and careless livery that it

wears,

Than settled age his sables and his

weeds,

Importing health and graveness.
Shakespeabe. Hamlet. Act iv. Sc. 7.

1. 80.

Be plain in dress, and sober in your
diet;

In short, my deary, kiss me I and be

quiet.
LADY M. W. MoNTAGTj. Summary of

Lord Littleton's Advice.

Oswald. A peasant's dress befits a

peasant's fortune.
Sir W. Scott. The Doom of DevorgoU.
Act ill. Sc. 4.

Her polish'd limbs,

Veil'd in a simple robe, their best

attire

;

Beyond the pomp of dress; for Love-

liness

Needs not the foreign aid of ornament.

But is, when unadom'd, adorn'd the

most.
Thomsok. Seasons : Autumn. 1. 202.

To weave a garland for the rose,

And think thus crown'd 'twould lovelier

be,
Were far less vain than to suppose
That silks and gems add grace to thee.

MooKE. Songsfrom the Qreek Anthology:
To Weave a Garland.

Alcippus. Beauty, when most unclothed,

is clothed best.
Phineas Fletcher. Sicelides. Act ii.

Sc. 4.

Virtue is like a rich stone, best plain set.

Bacon. Essays : Of Beauty.

In naked beauty more adorned,
More lovely than Pandora.

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. iv. 1. 713.

Nam ut mulieres esse dicuntur nonnuUae
inomatee, quas id ipsum diceat, sic hjeo
subtilis oratio etiam incompta delectat.

For as lack of adornment is said to be-
come some women, so this subtle oration,
though without embellishment, gives de-
light.

CiCEEO. Orator, xxiii. 78.

Ornata hoc ipso, quod ornamenta neglex-
erunt.

Ornate for the very reason that ornaments
had been neglected.

Ibid. Epistolx ad Atiicum. ii. 1. 1.

Abstruse and mystic thoughts you must ex-
press

Witn painful care, but seeming easiness

;

For truth shines brightest thro' the plainest
dress.
Wentworth Dillon. Essay on Trans-

lated Verse. 1. 216.

Che quant' era piCl ornata, era piil brutta.

Who seems most hideous when adorned
the most.

Ariosto. Orlando Pwrioso. xx. 116.

A sweet disorder in the dress

Kindles in clothes a wantonness.

A winning wave, deserving note,

In the tempestuous petticoat

;

A careless shoe-string, in whose tie

I see a wild civility,

—

Do more bewitch me than when art

Is too precise in every part.
Hebbick. Delight in Disorder,

Give me a look, give me a face,

That makes simplicity a §race

;

Robes loosely flowing, hair as free

!

Such sweet neglect more taketh me
Than all the adulteries of art.

That strike mine eyes, but not my heart.
Ben Jonson. Silent Woman. Act i. Sc. 1.

Cui flavam religas comam
Simplex munditiis ?

For whom do you bind your hair,

Plain in your neatness ?

Horace. Carmina. i. 5. 4. (Milton,
trans.)

Munditiis capimur : non sine lege

capilli.

We are charmed by neatness of per-

son ; let not thy hair be out of order.
Ovid. Ars Amatoria. iii. 133.

The maid who modestly conceals

Her beauties, while she hides, reveals :

Gives but a glimpse, and fanny draws
Whate'er the Grecian Venus was.

Edward Moore. TTie Spider and the

Bee. Fable x.
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Women were maxle to give our eyes de-

light:

A female sloven is an odious sight.
YODNO. Love qf Fame. Satire vi. 1. 225.

Their feet through faithless leather met
the dirt,

And oftener chang'd their principles

than shirt.

lUd. To Mr. Pope. Epistle i. 1. 277.

A ship is sooner rigged by far, than a
gentlewoman made ready.

Unknown. Lingua. Act iv. Sc. 5.

Pericles. See where she comes , ap-
parell'd like the spring.

Shakespeaee. Penclea. Act i. Sc. 1.

1.12.

Peirmhio. Thy gown ? Why, ay ;

—

come, tailor, let us see't.

O mercy, God I what masquing stufi is

here?
What's this? a sleeve? 'tis like a demi-

cannon

:

What, up and down, carv'd like an
apple-tart 7

Here's snip and nip and cut and slish

and slash.

Like to a censer in a barber's shop :

Why, what i' devil's name, tailor, call'st

thou this I

Shakespeare. Taming of the Shrew,
Act iv. Sc. 3. 1. 86.

Petrmhio. And now, my honey-love,
Will we return unto thy father's house

;

And revel it as bravely as the best.

With silken coats, and caps, and golden
rings.

With rufls, and cufls, and farthingales,

and things

;

With scarfs, and fans, and double change
of bravery.

With amber-bracelets, beads, and all

this knavery.
What! hast thou din'd? The tailor

stays thy leisure.

To deck thy body with his ruffling

treasure.
IWd. Taming of the Shrew. Act iv. Sc.

3. 1. 52.

Petruchio. Well, come, my Kate ; we
will unto your father's

Even in these honest mean habiliments

;

Our purses shall be proud, our garments
poor:

For 'tis the mind that makes the body
rich;

And as the sun breaks through the

darkest clouds.

So honour peereth in the meanest habit.

What, is the jay more precious than the

lark.

Because his feathers are more beautiful?

Or is the adder better than the eel.

Because his painted skin contents the

eye?
O, no, good Eate; neither art thou the

worse
For this poor furniture and mean array.

Shakespkabe. Taming of the Shrew.
Act Iv. Sc. 3. 1. 170.

Simonidea. Opinion's but a fool that

makes us scan

The outer habit by the inward man.
Ibid. Periclee. Act ii. Sc. 2. 1. 57.

Fine feathers make fine birds.
Old Proverb.

They'll be fine feathers that make a fine
bird.

BuNYAN. Pilgrim's Progress. Pt. 1.

Fine feathers, they say, make fine birds.
BicKEESTAFF. ITie Podlocle. Act i. So. 1.

Thy clothes are all the soul thou hast.
'Beaumont AND Fletcheb. Honest Man's

Fortune. Act v. Sc. 8. 1. 170.

Th' adorning thee with so much art
Is but a barb'rous skill

;

'Tis like the pois'ning of a dart,

Too apt before to kill.

Abraham Cowley. The Waiting Maid.

Sister, look ye,

How, by a new creation of my tailor's

I've shook off old mortality.
John Foed. The Fancies Chaste and

Noble. Act 1. Sc. 3.

Great is the Tailor, but not the greatest.
Carlyle. Essays: Goethes Works.

He that is proud of the rustling of his
silks, like a madman, laughs at the rat-

ling of his fetters. For, indeed. Clothes
ought to be our remembrancers of our
lost innocency.

FULLEB. Tfte Holy and Profane States:
Apparel.

We sacrifice to dress, till household joys
And comforts cease. Dress drains our

cellar dry,
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And keeps our larder lean
;
puts out our

fires,

And introduces hunger, irost, and woe,

Where peace and hospitality might
reign.

CowPEE. Task. Bk. ii. 1. 614.

Many a one, for the sake of finery on the
back, has gone with a hungry belly, and
half-starved their families. "Silks and
satins, scarlets and velvets, put out the
kitchen iire," as Poor Richard says.
Benjamin Franklin. TAe Way to Wealth.

Dresses for breakfasts, and dinners, and
balls

;

Dresses to sit in, and stand in, and walk

Dresses to dance in, and fiirt in, and talk

in>
. .

Dresses in which to do nothing at all

;

Dresses for Winter, Spring, Summer,
and Fall;

All of them different in color and shape.

Silk, muslin, and lace, velvet, satin, and
crape.

Brocade and broadcloth, and other ma-
terial,

Quite as expensive and much more
ethereal.
Wm. Allen Bdtlek. Nothing to Wear.

May Moorland weavers boast Pindaric
skill.

And tailor's lays be longer than their

bill!

While punctual beaux reward the grate-

ful notes,

And pay for poems—when they pay for

coats.

Byeon. English Bards and Scotch Re-
viewers. 1. 781.

A vest as admired Vortiger had on.

Which from this Island's foes his grand-

sire won.
Whose artful colour pass'd the Tyrian

dye,

Obliged to triumph in this legacy.
Edwaed Howaed. The British Princes.

(1669.) p. 96.

[These lines have had a curious history.

Some wag burlesqued them in the following
couplet;

A painted vest Prince Vortiger had on.
Which from a naked Pict his grandsire won.

Later the parody was, by the enemies of
Sir Kichard Blaokmore, attributed to him
as being a seriously intended couplet in his
epic of The Creation. On October 29, 1769,

we find Boswell and Johnson discussing

Blaokmore, and Boswell defending " Black-
more's supposed lines, which have been
ridiculed as absolute nonsense," in this
fashion :

" I maintained it to be a poetical
conceit. A Plot being painted, if he is slain
in battle, and a vest is made of his skin, it

is a painted vest won from him, though he
was naked." A note added in the second
edition of the Life of Johnson by Boswell
himself makes this acknowledgment ;

" An
acute correspondent of the European Maga-
zine, April, 1792, has completely exposed a
mistake which has been unaccountably
frequent in ascribing these lines to Black-
more, notwithstanding that Sir Richard
Steele, in that very popular work, the Spec-
tator, mentions them as written by the
author of The British Princes, the Hon.
Edward Howard. The correspondent above
mentioned shows this mistake to be so in-
veterate, that not only 1 defended the lines
as Blackmore's in the presence of Dr. John-
son, without any contradiction or doubt of
their authenticity, but that the Reverend
Mr. Whitaker has asserted in print that he
understands they were suppressed in the
late edition or editions of Blackmore."]

And how should I know your true love
From many another one ?

Oh, by his cockle hat and stafE,

And by his sandal shoone.
Pekoy. Beiigues. The Friar of Orders

Gray.

King Stephen was a worthy peere.

His breeches cost him but a croune

;

He held them sixpence all too deere.

Therefore he call'd the taylor Lowne.

He was a wight of high renowne,
And thou'se but of a low degree

;

Itt's pride that putts the countrye
doune,

Man take thine old cloake about thee.
Ibid. Religues. Take thy Old Cloak about

Thee.
[The first stanza is quoted in full, and the

last line of the second, by Shakespeare in
Othello, Act il. Sc. 3. 1. 92.]

And ye sail walk in silk attire.

And siller hae to spare,

Gin ye' 11 consent to be his bride,

Nor think o' Donald mair.
Susanna Blauibe. The Siller Crown.

My galligaskins, that have long with-

stood

The winter's fury, and encroaching

frosts

By time subdued (what will not time
subdue !),

A horrid chasm disclosed.
John Philips. The Splendid SMUing,

1.121.
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Such dainties to them, their health it

might hurt;
It's like sending them ruffles when

wanting a shirt.

Goldsmith. The Haunch of Venison.

To treat a poor wretch with a bottle of
Burgundy, and fill his snuff-box, is like giv-
ing a pair of laced ruffes to a man that has
never a shirt on his back.

Tom Bkown. Laconics.

DRINK; DRUNKENNESS.
(See also Wine.)

Drink no longer water, but use a little

wine for thy stomach's sake.
New Testament. I. Timothy v. 23.

Absentem laedit, icum ebrio qui
litigat.

He who quarrels with a drunken man
injures one who is absent.

PUELILIUS Sybdb. 3.

Provooarem ad Philippum, sed
Bobrium.

I would appeal to Philip, but to Philip
sober.
Valerius Maximts. vi. 2. Hxtema. i.

[Valerius gives this as the appeal of a
woman and a foreigner against judgment
pronounced by Philip, king of Macedon,
when he was intoxicated. The appeal was
allowed, and when the king recovered his
senses the judgment was reversed. Hence
the common phrase, " To appeal from Philip
drunk to Philip sober."]

Let those that merely talk and never
think,

That live in the wild anarchy of drink.
JoNSON. Vhderwoods. An Epistle, avr

ffwering to One that asked to be seated

qf the iribe of Ben.

They never taste who always drink

;

They always talk who never think.
Prior. I^on a passage in the Scaligerana.

Octssio. Oh, that men should put an
enemy in their mouths, to steal away
their brains I that we should, with joy,

pleasance, revel, and applause, trans-

form ourselves into beasts I

Shakespeare. Othello. Act il. So. 3.

1. 291.

lago. Potations pottle-deep.
Hid. Othello. Act ii. Sc. 3. 1. 76.

Oassio. O thou invisible spirit of wine,
if thou hast no name to be known by,,

let us call thee devil 1

lUd. Othello. Act ii. Sc. 3. I. 273.

Casm. I will ask him for my place

again ; he shall tell me, I am a drunk-

ard. Had I as many mouths as Hydra,
such an answer would stop them all.

To be now a sensible man, by and by a

fool, and presently a beast I Oh,
strange !—Every inordinate cup is un-

bless'd, and the ingredient is a devil.

lago. Come, come, good wine is agood
familiar creature, if it be well used ; ex-

claim no more against it.

Shakespeare. Othello. Act ii. Sc. 3.

1. 306.

Oassio. I have very poor and unhappy
brains for drinking : I could wish
courtesy would invent some other cus-

tom of entertainment.
Ibid. Othello. Act il. So. 3. 1. 35.

King. Sweet fellowship in shame 1

Birmi. One drunkard loves another of

the name.
Ibid. Lovgs IxAom's Lod. Act iv. So.

3. 1. 49.

Ariel. I told you, sir, they were red-

hot with drinking

:

So full of valour that they smote the
air

For breathing in their faces ; beat the

ground
For kissing of their feet.

Ibid. Tempest. Act iv. Sc. 1. 1. 171.

Lady Macbeth. His two chamberlains
Will I with wine and wassail so con-

vince.

That Memory, the warder of the brain,

Shall be a fume, and the receipt of

reason

A limbeck only.
Ibid. Macbeth. Act i. Sc. 7. 1. 63.

Prince Henry. O monstrous 1 but one
half-penny-worth of bread to this intol-

erable deal of sack I

Ibid. I. Henry IV. Act ii. Sc. i. 1. 522.

Olivia. What's a drunken man like,

fool?

Clown. Like a drowned man, a fool,

and a madman ; one draught above heat
makes him a fool, the second mads him,
and a third drowns him.

Ibid. Twelfth Night. Act i. Sc. 5. 1. 138.

Autolycus {sings). A quart of ale is a
dish for a king.

Ibid. Winter's Tale. Act iv. Sc. 2. 1. 8.
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As with new wine intoxicated both,

They swim in mirth, and fancy that they
feel

Divinity within them breeding wings
Wherewith to scorn the earth.

Milton. Paradise Lost,

Back and side go bare, go bare,

Both foot and hand go cold

;

But belly, God send thee good ale

enough,
Whether it be new or old.

Bishop Still. Gammer Qwrton's Needle.
Act ii.

Then to the spicy nut-brown ale.

Milton. L'Allegro. 1. 100.

O madness to think use of strongest

wines
And strongest drinks our chief support

of health.

When God with these forbidden made
choice to rear

His mighty champion, strong above
compare.

Whose drink was only from the liquid

brook.
IMd. Samson Agonistes. 1. 553.

Bacchus, that first from out the purple
grape

Crushed the sweet poison of misused
wine.

Ibid. Oomus. 1. 46.

A drunkard clasp his teeth and not undo
'em.

To sufler wet damnation to run through
'em.

Cyril Tourneuk. The Revenger's Tragedy.
Act iii. So 1.

Gregorj; quotes Robert Hall as saying:
" Call things by their right names. . . .

Glass of brandy and water! That is the
current but not the appropriate name: ask
for a glass of liquid fire, and distilled dam-
nation."

Gregory. Ufe of Hall.

He calls drunkenness an expression iden-
tical with ruin.

Diogenes Laertius. Lives and Opinions
of^ Eminent Philosophers: Pythagoras.
vi.

I may not here omit those two main
plagues, and common dotages of human
kind, wine and women, which have in-

fatuated and besotted myriads of people

:

they go commonly together.
Burton. Anatomy of Melancholy. Pt.

i. Sec. ii. Mem. 3. Subsec. xiii.

Qui vino indulget, quemque alea duoquit,
ille

In venerem putret.

He who indulges in wine and whom the
dice are despoiling rots away in sexual vice.

Perseus. Satires. Satire v.

Balnea, yiua, Venus corrumpunt corpora
nostra

;

Sed vitam faciunt balnea, vina, Venus.

Wine, women, baths, with health are quite
at strife

;

Yet baths, wine, women, make the sum of
life.

Gruter. Inseriptio'nes.

In vain I trusted that the flowing bowl
Would banish sorrow, and enlarge the

soul.

To the late revel, and protracted feast.

Wild dreams succeeded, and disorder'd

rest.

Prior. Solomon. Bk. ii. 1. 106.

And in the flowers that wreathe the

sparkling bowl
Fell adders hiss and poisonous serpents

roll.

Ibid. Solomon. Bk. ii. 1. 140.

Ha ! see where the wild-blazing Grog-
shop appears.

As the red waves of wretchedness
swell,

How it bums on the edge of tempestu-
ous years

The horrible Light-House of Hell I

M'DoNALD Clarke. The Bum Hole.

I cannot eat but little meat,

My stomach is not good
;

But sure I think that I can drink
With him that wears a hood.

Bishop Still. Gammer Gurton's Needle.
Act ii.

Drink to-day, and drown all sorrow
;

You shall perhaps not do it to-morrow.
Beaumont and Fletcher. The Bloody

Brother. Song. Act ii. Sc. 2.

I drink no more than a sponge.
Babelais. Works. Bk. i. Ch. v.

The black earth drinks, in turn

The trees drink up the earth.

The sea the torrents drinks, the sun the
sea.

And the moon drinks the sun.

Why, comrades, do ye flout me.
If I, too, wish to drink ?

Anackeon. Odei. 21.
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The thirsty Earth soaks up the Bain,
And drinks, and gapes for Drink again

;

The Plants suck in the Earth and are
With constant Drinking fresh and fair.

Nothing in Nature's sober found,

But an eternal Health goes round.
Fill up the Bowl then, fill it high-
Fill all the Glasses there ; for why
Should every Creature Drink but I ?

Why, Man of Morals, tell me why ?

Cowley. Atuicr&yii IL Drinking.

[Cowley is here paraphrasing the twenty-
first Ode of Anacreon, a literal translation
ofwhich is giveu above. A freer and, indeed,
unacknowledged paraphrase occurs in
Shakespeare

:

The sun's a thief, and with his great attrac-
tion

Robs the vast sea, etc.
Tinum 0/ Athens. Act Iv. Sc. 3. 1. 339.]

(See under Thief.)

And he that will to bed go sober,

Falls with the leaf still in October.
Beaumont and Fletcher. The Bloody

Brother. Song. Act ii. Sc. 2.

[The following well-known catch, or glee,
is formed on this song

:

He who goes to bed, and goes to bed sober,
Falls as the leaves do, and dies in October

;

But he who goes to bed, and goes to bed
mellow.

Lives as he ought to do, and dies an honest
fellow.]

The praise of Bacchus then the sweet
musician sung.

Of Bacchus—ever fair and ever young

:

The jolly god in triumph comes
;

Sound the trumpets ; beat the drums :

Flush'd with a purple grace
He shows his honest face

:

Now give the hautboys breath. He
comes 1 he comes I

Bacchus ever fair and young,
Drinking joys did first ordain

;

Bacchus, blessings are a treasure.

Drinking is the soldier" s pleasure

;

Kich the treasure,

Sweet the pleasure.

Sweet is pleasure after pain.
Deyden. Alexander's Feast. Canto iii.

This bottle's the sun of our table.

His beams are rosy wine

;

We planets that are not able

Without his help to shine.
K. B. Sherjpan. The Duenna. Act Hi.

Sc. 5,

Petition me no petitions. Sir, to-day

;

Let other hours be set apart for business,

To-day it is our pleasure to be drunk

;

And this our queen shall be as drunk aa

we.
Hbnky Fielding. Tom Thumb the Qreat.

Act i. Sc. 2,

There let him bouse and deep carouse,

Wi' bumpers flowing o'er.

Till he forgets his loves or debts.

An' minds his griefs no more.
Burns. Scotch Drink.

All learned, and all drunk I

Cowpek. The Task. Bk. iv. 1. 478.

Gloriously drunk, obey the important

call.

IIM. The Task. Bk. iv. 1. 510.

I went to Frankfort, and got drunk
With that most leam'd professor,

Brunck

;

I went to Worms, and got more drunken
With that more learn'd professor,

Euhncken.
PoBSON. Facetise Cantab.

rWhat harm in drinking can there be,

^ince Punch and life so well agree ?^
iSlacklock.

Inspiring bold John Barleycorn,

What dangers thou canst make UB
scorn 1

Wi' tippenny, we fear nae evil

;

Wi' usquabae, we'll face the devil I

Burns. Tarn O'Shanter. 1. 105.

Man, being reasonable, must get drunk

;

The best of life is but intoxication

:

Glory, the grape, love, gold, in these are
sunk

The hopes of all men and of every
nation

;

Without their sap, how branchless were
the trunk

Of life's strange tree, so fruitful on
occasion

:

But to return,—Get very drunk ; and
when

You wake with headache, you shall see
what then.
Byron. Don Juan. Canto ii. St. 179.

When flowing cups pass swiftly round
With no allaying Thames.
Lovelace. To Allheafrom Prison, il.
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Meneniws. A cup of hot wine with not a
drop of allaying Tiber in it.

Shakespeare. Oariolanus. Act ii. Sc.
1. 1. 53.

It is a kindness to lead the sober ; a duty
to lead the drunk.

Landoe. Imaginary Conversations, Don
Victor Naez and El Rey, Nelto.

Mynheer Vandunck, though he never
was drunk,

Sipped brandy and water gayly.
Geokge ColmantheYodngeb. Mynheer

Vandunck.

Claret is the liquor for boys
;
port for

men ; but he who aspires to be a hero
must drink brandy.
Johnson. Boswell's Life of Johnson. 1779.,

Falstaff. If I had a thousand sons, the first

principle I would teach them should be, to
forswear thin potations, and to addict them-
selves to sack.

Shakespeare. II. Henry IV. Act iv.

Sc. 3. 1. 134.

Let half-starv'd slaves In warmer skies
See future wine, rich clust'ring, rise

;

Their lot auld Scotia ne'er envies,
But blythe and frisky.

She eyes her freeborn martial boys
Tak' aff their whiskey.
Burns. Earnest Cry and Prayer to tJie

Scotch Representatives in the House of
Commons. Postscript.

As for the brandy, " nothing extenu-

ate," and the water, put nought in in

malice.
Douglas Jekrold. Shakespeare Grog.

Then to the lip of this poor earthen Urn
I lean'd, the Secret of my Life to learn :

And Lip to Lip it murmur'd—"While
you live,

Drink !—for, once dead, you never shall

return."
Fitz-Gerald. Rvbaiyat of Omar Khay-

yam. XXXV.

Si bene commemini causae sunt quinque
bibendi

:

Hospitis adventus
;
praesens sitis ; atque

fntnra

;

Et vini bonitas; et quaelibet altera

causa.

If on my theme I rightly think,

There are five reasons why men drink :

Good wine, a friend, because I'm dry,

Or lest I should be by-and-by.

Or any other reason why.
Pi;RE SiBMOND. {Minage, Menangiana,

ed. Amsterdam; 1693. p. 139.) Henry
Alerich, trans.

14

There are bonds of all sorts in this world
of ours.

Fetters of friendship and ties of flowers,

And true-lovers' knots, I ween
;

The girl and the boy are bound by a
kiss.

But there's never a bond, old friend, like

this.

We have drunk from the same can-

teen.
Chas. G. Halpine (" Miles O'Reilly ").

The Canteen.

There's naught, no doubt, so much the
spirit calms

As rum and true religion ; thus it was.

Some plundered, some drank spirits,

some sung psalms.
Byron. Bon Juan. Canto ii. St. 34.

Dance and Provenpal song and sun-

burnt mirth

!

Oh for a beaker full of the warm South,

Full of the true, the blushful Hippo-
crene I

With beaded bubbles winking at the

brim, .

And purple-staihSd mouth.
Seats. Ode to a Nightingale.

DRUG.
/ogro. Not poppy, nor mandragora,

Nor all the drowsy syrups of the world,

Shall ever medicine thee to that sweet

Which thou owedst yesterday.
Shakespeare. Othello. Act iii. Sc. 3.

1. 380.

Prospero. The charm dissolves apace,

And as the morning steals upon the
night,

Melting the darkness, so their rising

senses

Begin to chase the ignorant fames that

mantle
Their clearer reason.

Ibid. Tempest. Act v. So. 1. 1. 64.

Falstaff. I have forsworn his company
hourly, any time this two-and-twenty
years, and yet I am bewitch'd with the

rogue's company. If the rascal have
not given me medicines to make me
love him, I'll be hanged ; it could not
be else ; I have drunk medicines.

Ibid. I. Henry IV. Act ii. Sc. 2. 1. 16.
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DRYDEN.
Waller was smooth, but Dryden taught

to join

The varying verse, the full resounding

line,

The long majestic march, and energy

divine.
Pope. Imitations of Horace. Bk. ii.

Epistle i. 1. 267.

Behold where Dryden's less presumptu-

ous car,

Wide o'er the fields of glory bear

Two coursers of ethereal race.

With necks in thunder cloth'd and long-

resounding pace.
Gbay. Ode an the Progress of Poesy.

A curious error has been fallen into by the
careless, and is repeated, strangely enough,
in the Primer of English Literature (p. 127) oy
that careful scholar Stopford Brooke. This
is to confound Pope and Gray, and make
line 269 in the Imitations of Horace read

:

The long resounding march and energy
divine.

I told him (Johnson) that Voltaire, in a
conversation with me, had distinguished
Pope and Dryden thus :

" Pope drives a
handsome chariot, with a couple of neat
trim nags ; Dryden, a coach and six stately
horses.
Johnson.—" Why, sir, the truth is, they

both drive coaches and six ; but Dryden's
horses are either galloping or stumbling;
Pope's go at a steady even trot."

BoswELL. Life of Johnson. February,
1766.

E'en copious Dryden wanted or forgot

The last and greatest art,—the art to blot.

Pope. Imitations of Horace. Bk. 11.

Epistle i. 1. 280.

DUEL.

Some fiery fop, with new commission
vain,

Who sleeps on brambles till he kills his

man;
Some frolic drunkard, reeling from a

feast.

Provokes a broil, and stabs you for a
jest.

De. Johnson. London.

Am I to set my life upon a throw
Because a bear is rude and surly ?—No

—

A moral, sensible, and well-bred man
Will not afEront me, and no other can.

COWPEB. Conversation. 1. 192.

It has a strange, quick jar upon the ear.

That cocking of a jjistol, when you know
A moment more will bring the sight to

bear

Upon your person, twelve yards ofi' or so.

Byeon. Son Juan. Canto iv. St. 41.

DULNESS; DUNCES.
Shadwell alone my perfect image bears,

Mature in dulness from his early years

:

Shadwell alone, of all my sons, is he.

Who stands confirm'd in full stupidity.

The rest to some faint meaning make
pretence.

But Shadwell never deviates into sense.

Some beams of wit on other souls may
fall,

Strike through, and make a lucid inter-

val;

But Shadwell's genuine night admits no
ray.

Deyden. Mac Flecknoe. 1. 20.

And gentle Dulness ever loves a joke.
Pope. Dunciad. Bk. ii. 1. 31.

He is not only dull himself, but the

cause of dulness in others.
De. Johnson. BosweU's Life. 1784. Ch. 6.

He says but little, and that little said

Owes all its weight, like loaded dice, to

lead

;

His wit invites you by his looks to come.
But when you knock, it never is at home.

COWPEE. ConversatUm. 1. 301.

You beat your pate, and fancy wit will

come:
Knock as you please, there's nobody at

home.
Pope. Epigram.

Oft has it been my lot to mark
A proud, conceited, talking spark.

Mekeick. The Chameleon.

How much a dunce that has been sent
to roam

Excels a dunce that has been kept at

homel
Cowpee. Table Talk. The Progress of

Error. 1. 415.

DUST.
(See MOETALITY.)

For dust thou art, and unto dust shalt
thou return.

Old Testament. Genesis ili. 19.
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Then shall the dust return to the earth

as it was: and the spirit shall return

unto God who gave it.

Old Testament. Ecclesiastes xii. 7.

Life is real 1 life is earnest I

And the grave is not its goal

;

Dust thou art, to dust returnest,

Was not spoken of the soul.

Longfellow. A Psalm of Life.

"A.iravra TiKTet x^av, ndTuv te Xa/ipdvei.

All things are born of earth ; all

things earth takes again.
Euripides. Antiope. Fragment 48.

r^ iravTa t'iktsi koI irdto KOfii^ETat.

Earth all things bears and gathers in

again.
Menandeb. Monoslicha,. 89.

Earth to earth, ashes to ashes, dust to

dust, in sure and certain hope of the

resnrrection.
Book of Common Prayer. The BurmL

Service.

And whosoever shall riot receive you,

nor hear you, when ye depart thence,

shake off the dust under your feet, for a

testimony against them.
New 'Testament. Mark vi. 11. [See also

Matthew x. 14.]

A heap of dust alone remains of thee,

'Tis all thou art, and all the proud shall

be.

Pope. Elegy on the Memory of an Unfor-
tunate Lady. 1. 73.

The dust we tread upon was once

alive.
Bybon. Sardanapalus. Act Iv. Sc. 1.

Ouiderms. Golden lads and girls all

must,

As chimney-sweepers, come to dust.

Shakespeare, dymbdine. Act iv. Sc.

2. 1. 262.

The primal duties shine aloft, like stars

;

The charities that soothe, and heal, and

DUTY.

When I'm not thank'd at all, I'm

thank'd enough:
I've done my duty, and I've done no

more.
FlELDiNO, Tom Thumb. Act 1. Sc. 3.

Are scattered at the feet of Man, like

flowers.
Wordsworth. The Excursion. Bk. ix.

1.236.

Stern Daughter of the Voice of God I

O Duty 1 if that name thou love

Who art a light to guide, a rod

To check the erring, and reprove

;

Thou, who art victory and law
When empty terrors overawe

;

From vain temptations dost set free

;

And calm'st the weary strife of frail

humanity 1

Ibid. Ode to Duty.

England expects every man to do his

duty.
Nelson. Southey's Life. Vol. ii. p. 131.

At the Battle of Trafalgar.

A sense of duty pursues us ever. It

is omnipresent, like the Deity. If we
take to ourselves the wings of the morn-

ing, and dwell in the uttermost parts of

the sea, duty performed or duty vio-

lated is still with us, for our happiness

or our misery. If we say the darkness

shall cover us, in the darkness as in the

light our obligations are yet with us.

Daniel Webster. Argument on the

Murder of Captain White. Works.
Vol. vi. p. 105.

His form was of the manliest beauty,

His heart was kind and soft

;

Faithful below he did his duty,

But now he's gone aloft.

DiBDiN. Tom Bowling.

For though his body's under hatches.

His soul has gone aloft.

Ibid. Tom Bowling.

Not once or twice in our rough island

story.

The path of duty was the way to glory.

Tennyson. Ode on the Death of the Duke
of Wellington. St. 8.

So nigh is grandeur to our dust.

So near is God to man.
When Duty whispers low. Thou must,

The youth replies, / can.

Emerson. Voluntaries. St. 3. 1. 13.
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The reward of one duty is the power
to fulfil another.

Geokge Eliot. Daniel Deronda. Bk.
vi. Ch. 46.

Render therefore to all their dues:
tribute to whom tribute is due ; custom
to whom custom; fear to whom fear;

honour to whom honour.
New Testament. Bomane xiii. 7.

Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do,

do it with all thy might.
Old Testament. Ecclesiastes ix. 10.

Slight not what's near through aiming at
Whars far.

Edripides. Rhesus. 482.

Do well the duty that lies before you.
PiTTACus. {Diogenes Laertins. i. 4, 4, 77.)

The trivial round, the common task,
Would furnish all we ought to ask.

Keble. Morning.

Do the duty that lies nearest thee ; which
thou knowest to be a duty ! The second
duty will already become clearer.

Caelyle. Sartor Sesartus. Bk. ii. Ch.

Was aber 1st delne Pflicht? Die Porde-
rung des Tages.

But what is your duty? What the day
demands.

Goethe. Sprilche in Posa. iii. 151.

The manly part is to do with might and
main what you can do.

Emeeson. The Qmduct of Life : Wealth.

Theseus. For never anything can be
amiss,

When simpleness and duty tender it.

Shakespeare. Midsummer Night's Dream.
Act V. Sc. 1. 1. 83.

Simple duty hath no place for fear.
Whittier. Tent on the Beach : Abraham

Davenport. Last line.

Katharina. Such duty as the subject

owes the prince,

Even such a woman oweth to her
husband.

Shakespeare. Taming ofthe Shrew. Act
v. So. 2. 1. 155.

Desdemona. I do perceive here a
divided duty.

Ibid. Othello. Act i. Sc. 3. 1. 181.

He hath nothing done, that doth not
at all.

S. Daniel, avil War. Bk. iv. xlv.

EAGLE.

Qloster. The world is grown so bad.

That wrens may prey where eagles dare
not perch

:

Since every Jack became a gentleman,
There's many a gentle person made a

Jack.
Shaeespeabe. Bichard III. Act i. Sc.

3. 1. 70.

Poet. No levell'd malice
Infects one comma in the course I hold,

But flies an eagle flight, bold and forth

on.

Leaving no tract behind.
lUd. Timon of Athens. Act i. Sc. 1. 1. 49.

Bdarius. Often to our comfort shall we
find

The sharded beetle is a safer hold
Than is the full-wing'd eagle.

Ibid. Oymbeline. Act iii. Sc. 3. 1. 19.

Coriolarms. If you have writ your
annals true, 'tis there

That, like an eagle in a dove-cote, I
Flntter'd your Volscians in Corioli

:

Alone I did it. Boy I

Ibid. Coriolanus. Act v. Sc. 3. 1. 114.

And mine to fly like doveswhom th' eagle
doth aifray.

Spenser. Faerie Queene. Bk. v. Canto
12. St. 5.

Not half BO swift the trembling doves can
fly

When the fierce eagle cleaves the liquid
sky;.

Not half so swiftly the fierce eagle moves
When through the clouds he drives the

trembling doves.
Pope. Windsor Forest. 1. 185.

Tamora. The eagle suffers little birds
to sing.

Shakespeare. Titus Andronicus. Act
iv. Sc. 4. 1. 83.

So in the Libyan fable it is told

That once an eagle stricken with a dart,

Said, when he saw the fashion of the
shaft,

" With our own feathers, not by other's

hands,

Are we now smitten."
,.a:scHYLUS. Fragment 123. (Flcmptre,

tpans.)

[JEschylus refers to JEsop's fable of The
Eagle, the fourth in the extant collection,
which concludes thus:
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Kat tovt6 (LLOt erepa AiJwtj, to toi? Ifitotf wrepot?
ei/aTrodvija/cetv.

And 'tis an added grief that with my own
feathers I am slain.]

That eagle's fate and mine are one,

Which on the shaft that made him
die,

Espied a feather of his own,
Wherewith he wont to soar so high.
Waller. To a Lady Singing a Song of

his Composting.

So the struck eagle, stretched upon the

plain,

No more through rolling clouds to soar

again,

Viewed his own feather on the fatal dart,

And winged the shaft that quivered in

his heart

:

Keen were his pangs, but keener far to

feel

He nursed the pinion which impelled
the steel.

While the same plumage that had
warmed his nest

Drank the last life-drop of his bleeding

breast.
Bykon. On the Death of Kirke White.

Like a young eagle, who has lent his

plume
To fledge the shaft by which he meets

his doom.
See their own feathers pluck'd, to wing

the dart

Which rank corruption destines for

their heart!
T. MOOBE. Corruption.

Tho' he inherit

Nor the pride, nor ample pinion
That the Theban eagle bear,

Sailing with supreme dominion
Thro' the azure field of air.

Gbay. Progress of Poetry. 1. 113.

The Eagle, he was lord above.

And Bob was lord below.
WOBDSWOBTH. Sob Boy's Brave.

He clasps the crag with hooked hands.

Close to the sun in lonely lands
;

Eing'd with the azure world, he stands.

The wrinkled sea beneath him crawls

;

He watches from his mountain walls,

And like a thunderbolt he falls.

Tennyson. The Eagle.

EARS; HEARING.
Fieldes have eies and woodes have eares.

Heywood. Proverbes. Pt. ii. Ch. v.

Wode has erys, felde has sigt.

Kin^ Edward and the Shepherd. MS.
Circa 1390.

Walls have ears.

EU.ZLITT. English Proverbs, etc. (Ed.
1869, p. 446.)

AiUony. Friends, Bomans, country-

men, lend me your ears.
Shakesfeabe. Jidius Csesar. Aetiii.

So. 2. 1.78.

Brutus. Hear me for my cause, and be
silent, that you may hear.

Ibid. Julius Csesar, Act iii. Sc. 2. 1. 13.

Friar Lawrence. Thy old groans ring

yet in my ancient ears.

Ibid. Borneo and Jvliet. Act ii. Sc. 3.

1.74,

Strike, but hear me.
Themistocles. BoUin's Arment History.

Bk. vi. Ch. ii. Sec. viii.

I was all ear,

And took in strains that might create a
soul

Under the ribs of death.
Milton. Comus. 1. 560.

Where more is meant than meets the ear.
Ibid. 11 Penseroso. 1. 120.

One eare it heard, at the other out it

went.
Chaxiceb. Canterbury Tales. 7¥oilus

and Ortseide. Bk. iv. 1. 435.

Went in at the tone eare and out at the
tother.

Heywood. Proverbes. Pt. ii. Ch. ix.

Each window like a pill'ry appears.

With heads thrust thro' nail'd by the

ears.

Butler. Biidibras. Pt. ii. Canto iii.

1. 391.

In listening mood she seemed to stand,

The guardian Naiad of the strand.
Scott. Lady of the Lake. Canto i. St. 17.

It is a difficult task, O citizens, to

make speeches to the belly, which has
no ears.

Plutabch. Life of Harem Cato.

The belly has no ears, nor is it to he filled

with fair words.
Rabelais. Bk. iv. Ch. Ixvii.
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None so deaf as those that will not
hear.

Mathew Heney. Commentaries. Fsalm
Iviii.

Whoever keeps an open ear
For tattlers will be sure to hear
The trumpet of contention.

CowPER. Friendship, St. 17.

The hearing ear is always found close

to the speaking tonjgue.
Emeeson. English Traits. Ch. iv. iJoce.

EARTH.
The earth is the Lord's, and the ful-

ness thereof.
Old Testament. Psalm xxiv. 1.

Hamlet. This goodly frame, the earth,

seems to me a sterile promontory ; this

most excellent canopy, the air, look you,
this brave o'erhanging firmament, this

majestical roof fretted with golden fire,

why, it appears no other thing to me
than a foul and pestilent congregation
of vapours.

Shakespeare. Hamlet. Act ii. Sc. 2.

1. 310.

To man the earth seems altogether
No more a, mother, but a step-dame

rather.
Du Baetas. Weeks and Days. First

Week. Third Day.

Above the smoke and stir of this dim
spot

Which men call earth.
Milton. Comus. 1. 5.

Far off the empyreal Heaven, extended
wide

In circuit undetermined square or round.
With opal towers and battlements

adorned
Of living sapphire, once his native seat

;

And fast by, hanging in a golden chain,
This pendent world, in bigness as a star

Of smallest magnitude close by the
moon.
Ibid. Paradise Lost. Bk. ii. 1. 1047.

Earth now
Seemed like to Heaven, a seat where

gods might dwell,
Or wander with delight, and love to

haunt
Her sacred shades.

Ibid. Poradiseioe*.. Bk. vii. 1.328.

Earth, ocean, air, beloved brotherhood.
Shelley. Alastor. 1. 1.

Earth, air, and ocean, glorious three.
EOBERT MoNTGOMEEY. On Woman,

EARTHQUAKE.
Hotspur. Diseased nature oftentimes

breaks forth

In strange eruptions; oft the teeming
earth

Is with a kind of colic pinch'd and vex'd
By the imprisoning of unruly wind
Within her womb ; which, for enlarge-

ment striving.

Shakes the old beldam earth, and topples

down
Steeples and moss-grown towers.

Shakespeare. I. Benry IV. Act ill.

Sc. 1. 1. 27.

With hue like that when some great

painter dips

His pencil in the gloom of earthquake
and eclipse.
Shelley. Bevolt of Islam. Canto v.

St. 23.

Disparting towers
Trembling all precipitate down dash'd.

Rattling around, loud thundering to the
moon.

Dyer. The Ruins of Same. 1. 40.

EASTER.
Jesus Christ is risen to-day,

Our triumphant holy day
;

Who did once upon the cross

Suffer to redeem our loss.

Halleluiah !

Jesus Chrisiis Risen To-day. From a Latin
Hymn of the Fifteenth Century.
Translator unknown.

Bise, heart ; thy Lord is risen. Sing
His praise

Without delays.

Who takes thee by the hand, that thou
likewise

With Him mayst rise :

That, as His death calcined thee to dust,
His life may make thee gold, and, much

more, just.

fiERBEET. The Chwrch: Easter.

Awake, thou wintry earth

—

Fling off thy sadness I
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Fair vernal flowers, laugh forth

Your ancient gladness I

ChrLst is risen.
Thomas Blackeuen. An Easter Hymn.

" Christ the Lord is risen to-day,"

Sons of men and angels say.

Kaise your joys and triumphs high
;

Sing, ye heavens, and earth reply.
Chasles Wesley. " Christ the Lord is

Bisen, To-day."

EATING.

Esse oportet ut vivas, non vivere ut

Thou shouldst eat to live ; not live to

eat.

CiCEBO. Shetoricorum Ad C, Serennium.
iv. 7.

Socrates said, Bad men live that theymay
eat and drink, whereas good men eat and
drink that they may live.

Plutabch, How a Young Man ougM to

hear Poems.

He used to say that other men lived to
eat, but that he ate to live.

Diogenes Laeetius. Socrates, xiv.

According to the saying of an ancient
classic, we must eat to live and not live to

MoLiiEE. The Miser. Act iii. Sc. 5.

[Fielding, either wilfully or through inad-
vertence, leaves out the " not " in his trans-

lation of TTie Miser.]

A man once asked Diogenes what was

the proper time for supper and he made
answer, " If you are a rich man, when-

ever you please ; and if you are a poor

man, whenever vou can."
Ibid. 'The Miser. Act iii. Sc. 3.

Every investigation which is guided

by principles of nature fixes its ultimate

aim entirely on gratifying the stomach.
Athenj;tjs. Bk. vii. Ch. ii.

I look upon it, that he who does not mind
his belly will hardly mind anything else.

De. Johnson. Boswell's Life. 1763.

Hostess. He hath eaten me out of

house and home : he hath put all my
substance into that fat belly of his.

SHAKESPEARE. IL Henry IV. Act ii.

Se. 1. 1. 81.

Abbess. Thou sayest his meat was

sauced with thy upbraidings,

Unquiet meals make ill digestions.

lUd. Comedy of Errors. Act v. Sc. 1.

1.73.

Macbeth. Now, good digestion wait on
appetite,

And health on both.
Shakespeare. Ma^eth. Act ill. Sc. 4.

1.10.

Cardincd Wolsey. A good digestion to

you all : and, once more,

I shower a welcome on you ; Welcome
all.

lUd. Henry VIII. Act i. Sc. 4. 1. 62.

King Ferdinand. And men sit down
to that nourishment which is called

supper.
Ibid. Love's Labour's Lost. Act i. Sc. 1,

1.239.

Tranio. And do as adversaries do in

law.

Strive mightily, but eat and drink as

friends.
Ibid. Taming of the Shrew. Act i. Sc. 2.

1. 279.

Beatrice. He is a very valiant trencher-

man ; he hath an excellent stomach.
Ibid. Much Ado About Nothing. Act i.

So. 1. 1. 51.

Yielding more wholesome food than all

the messes

That now taste-curious wanton plenty

dresses.
Du Baetas. Weeks and Days. Second

Week. First Day. Ft. i.

I cannot eat but little meat,

My stomach is not good

;

But sure I think that I can drink

With him that wears a hood.
Bishop John Still. Gammer Qurton'a

Needle. Act ii.

Some hae meat and canna eat.

And some would eat that want it

;

But we hae meat, and we can eat,

Sae let the Lord be thankit.
BuENS. The Selkirk Grace.

The best written book is a receipt for

a pottage.
VOLTAIKE.

The discovery of a new dish does more
for the happiness of man than the dis-

covery of a star.

Beillat-Savaein. Physiologic du Gout.

Dis moi ce que tu manges, je te dirai

ce que tu es.

Tell me what you eat, and I will tell

you what you are.
Ibid. Physiologie du Gout.
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As much valour is to be found in

feasting as in fighting, and some of our

city captains and carpet knights will

make this good, and prove it.

Bdbton. Anatomy of Melancholy. Pt. 1.

Sec. ii. Hem. 2. Subsec. u.

ECHO.

I came to the place of my birth, and
cried, " The friends of my youth, where
are they?" And an echo answered,

"Where are they?"
Arabic MS.

Hark I to the hurried question of despair

:

"Where is my child?"—an echo answers,
" Where ?"

Bybon. Bride of Abydoe. Canto ii. St.

27.

Lord. Thy hounds shall make the

welkin answer them,
And fetch shrill echoes from the hollow

earth.
Shakespeare. Taming of the Shrew.

Induction. So. 2. 1. 47.

Viola. Halloo your name to the re-

verberate hills,

And make the babbling gossip of the air

Cry out, "Olivia."
Ibid. Twelfth Night. Actl. Sc. 5. 1 291.

In shade afirighted Silence melts away.
Not so her sister.—Hark 1 for onward

still.

With far-heard step, she takes her listen-

ing way.
Bounding from rock to rock, and hill to

hill:

Ah, mark the merry maid, in mockful
play,

With thousand mimic tones the laugh-
ing forest fill I

SiK Egeeton Brydges. Echo and Silence.

Echo is the voice of a reflection in the
mirror.

Hawthorne. American Note-Books.

O Love I they die in yon rich sky.
They faint on hill or field or river

:

Our echoes roll from soul to soul,

And grow forever and forever.
Blow, bugle, blow I set the wild echoes

flying 1

And answer, echoes, answer 1 dying,
dying, dying.

TEKNYSON. lite Princess. Pt.iil. Sons'.

Blow, bu^le, blow ! set the wild echoes

flying 1

Blow, bugle 1 answer, echoes! dying,

dying, dying.

Tennyson. The Princess. Pt. iii. Song.

And a million horrible bellowing echoes

broke
From the red-ribbed hollow behind the

wood
And thundered up into Heaven.

Ibid. Maud. Ft. zziii.

ECONOMY.

To balance Fortune by a just expense,

Join with Economy, Magnificence.
Pope. Moral Essays. Epistle ill. 1. 223.

I knew once a very covetous, sordid

fellow,^ who used to say, Take care of

the pence ; for the pounds will take care

of themselves.
Lord Chesterfield. Letter. November

6, 1747.

I recommmend you to take care of the
minutes, for the hours will take care of
themselves

Ibid. Letters to Sis Son.

A man may, if he knows not how to
save as he gets, keep his nose to the
grindstone.

Ibid. Letters to BU Son.

That though on pleasure she was bent.
She had a frugal mind.

CowpER. History of John Giipln,

A penny saVd 's a penny got.
Somebville The Sweet Scented Miser.

1.30.

A penny saved is twopence clear

;

A pin a day 's a groat a year.
Franklin Hints to those that would be

Rich. (1736.)

Penny wise, pound foolish.
Burton. Anatomy of Melancholy. Demo-

critus to the Reader.

Economy, the poor man's mint.
TuppEB. Proverbiai Philosophy: Of

Socidy. 1. 191.

There are but two ways of paying
debt—increase of industry in raising in-
come, increase of thrift in laying out.

Carlyle. Past and Present Oovemment.
Ch. X.

.
'
J*'-

Lowndes, Secretary of the Treasury
'" *e reigns of King William, Queen Anne,
and King George the Third.

'
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EDUCATION.
(See also School.)

On one occasion Aristotle was asked
how mucli educated men were superior

to those uneducated :
" As much," said

he, " as the living are to the dead."
Diogenes Laebtitjs. Aristotle, zi.

It was a saying of his that education

was an ornament in prosperity and a
refuge in adversity.

Ibid. Aristotle, xi.

Homines, dum docent, discunt.

Men, while teaching, learn.
Seneca, lipistolse. vii. 8.

'Tis the taught already that profits by
teaching.

R. Browning. Christmas Eve. No. 4.

The malster leseth time to lere
When the disciple woU not here.

Chaucek. The Romaunt of the Rose. 1.

2149.

Smith. He can write and read and cast

accompt.
Gade. O monstrous I

Smith. We took him setting of boys'

copies.

(hide. Here's a villain I

Shakespeare. II. Henry VI. Act iv.
Se. 2. 1. 92.

Cade. Thou hast most traitorously cor-

rupted the youth of the realm in erect-

ing a grammar-school ; and whereas,

before, our forefathers had no other

books but the score and the tally, thou
hast caused printing to be used, and,

contrary to the king, his crown and
dignity, thou hast built a paper-mill.
lUd. II. Henry VI. Act iv. Sc. 7. 1. 37.

Dogberry. God hath blessed you with
a good name : to be a well-favored man
is the gift of fortune, hut to write and
read comes by nature.

Ibid. Much Ado About Nothing, Act ill.

Sc. 3. 1. 13.

I shall detain you no longer in the
demonstration of what we should not do,

but straight conduct ye to a hillside,

where I will point ye out the right path
of a virtuous and noble education;
laborious indeed at the first ascent, but

else so smooth, so green, so full of

goodly prospect, and melodious sounds

on every side, that the harp of Orpheus
was not more charming.

Milton. On Educaiion.

Not harsh and crabbed, as dull fools sup-
pose,

But musical as is Apollo's lute.
Ibid. Corrms. 1. 477.

(See under Philosophy.)

Education makes the man.
Cawthorne. Birth and Education of

Genius.

'Tis education forms the common mind
;

Just as the twig is bent, the tree's in-

clined.
Pope. Moral Essays. Epistle i. 1. 149.

Delightful taskl to rear the tender

thought.

To teach the young idea how to shoot.
Thomson. The Seasons : /^prinff. 1. 1149.

Yet though her mien carries much
more invitation than command, to be-

hold her is an immediate check to loose

behaviour ; and to love her is a liberal

education.
Steele. Tatler. No. 49.

This Is grand 1 'tis solemn I 'tis an educa-
tion of itself to look upon

!

James Fenimore Cooper. The Deer-
Ch. 2.

Women know
The way to rear up children (to be just)

;

They know a simple, merry, tender
knack

Of tying sashes, fitting baby-shoes,

And stringing pretty words that make
no sense,

And kissing full sense into empty words

;

Which things are corals to cut life upon.
Although such trifle.s.

Mrs. Browning. 'Aurora Leigh. Bk. i.

1.48.

Slavery is but half abolished, emanci-
pation is but half completed, while mil-

lions of freemen with votes in their

hands are left without education.
Robert C. Winthrop. Yorktown. Ora-

tion. October 19, 1881.

But it was in making education not
only common to all, but in some sense

compulsory on all, that the destiny of
the free republics of America was prac-
tically settled.

Lowell. Among My Books. New England
Two Centuries Ago.
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Of course everybody likes and respects
self-made men. It is a great deal better
to be made in that way than not to be
made at all.

O. W. Holmes. The Autocrat of the Break-
fast-table. 1. 1.

EGOTISM.
Glendower. I am not in the roll of

common men.
Shakespeabe. 1. Henry IV. Act ili.

So. 1. 1. 43.

Death calls ye to the crowd of common
men.

Shirley. Owgid and Death.

Gratiano. There are a sort of men,
whose visages

Do cream and mantle, like a standing
pond

;

And do a wilful stillness entertain.

With purpose to be dressed in an opinion
Of wisdom, gravity, profound conceit

;

As who should say, " 1 am Sir Oracle,
And, when I ope my lips, let no dosr

bark I"

Ibid. Merchant of Venice. Act i. Sc 1.

1.168.

The world knows only two, that's

Rome and I.

Ben Jonson. Smarms. Act v. Sc. 1.

Losing, he wins, because his name will

be
Ennobled by' defeat, who durst contend

with me.
Ovid. Metamorplioses. Bk. xiii. Speech

of Ajax. (Deyden, trans.)

L'6tat !—c'est moi

!

The State !-it is I

!

Attributed to Louis XIV. of Prance.
[There is no historical authority for this

phrase beyond the fact that Louis XIV.
tacitly accepted Bossuet's sentiment, " Tout
r^tat est eJi lui.")

So much is a man worth as he esteems
himself.
Eabelais. Pantoffrua. Bk. i. Ch. xxix.

Yes I am proud, I must be proud, to
see

Men not afraid of God afraid of me.
Pope. Epitog^ie to Satires, ii, 208.

If there's delight in love, 'tis when I see
That heart which others bleed for, bleed for

me.
CONGEEVE. Way of the World. Act iil.

So. 12.

Johnson. "True. When he whom every-
body else flatters, flatters me, I then am
truly happy." Mrs.Thrale. " The sentiment
is in Congreve, I think." Johnson. " Yes,
madam, in The Way of the World."

BoswELL. I4fe of Johnson.

To observations which ourselves we
make,

We grow more partial for the observer's

sake.
Pope. Moral Essays. Epistle 1. 1. 11.

"That was excellently observed," say I
when I read a passage In another where nis
opinion agrees with mine. When we difiter,

then I pronounce him to be mistaken.
SWIFT. Thoughts on Various Siityects.

Faith, that's as well said as if I had said
it myself.
Swift. Polite Oonversalion Dialogue ii.

We hardly find any persons of good sense
save those who agree with us.

La Rochefoucauld. Maxim 347.

Ask for what end the heavenly bodies
shine,

Earth for whose use ? Pride answers,
'"Tis for mine:

For me kind nature wakes her genial
power,

Suckles each herb, and spreads out every
flower

;

Annual for me, the grape, the rose, renew
The juice nectareous, and the balmy

dew;
For me the mine a thousand treasures

brings

;

For me health gushes from a thousand
springs;

Seas roll to waft me, suns to light me
rise;

My footstool earth, my canopy the
skies."

Pope. Essay on Man. Epistle i. 1. 131.

While man exclaims, "See all things
for my use !"

" See man for mine I" replies a pamper'd
foose.
id. Essay on Man. Epistle ili. 1. 45.

Wby may not a goose say thus :
" All the

parts of the universe I have an interest in—
the earth serves me to walk upon ; the sun
to light me ; the stars have their influence
upon me

; I have such an advantage by the
winds and such by the waters; there is
notimg that yon heavenly roof looks upon
so favourably as me. I am the darling of
Nature

!
Is it not man that keeps and servesme?

Montaigne. Apologyfor Baimond Sebold.
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Man is Creation's master-piece. But
who says so ?—Man

!

Gavarni.

Whate'er the passion, knowledge, fame,

or pelf.

Not one will change his neighbour with
himself.

Pope. Essay on Man. Epistle it. 1. 261.

No one is satisfied with his fortune, nor
dissatisfied with his own wit.

MME. DESHOT}Lli:BES.

In men this blunder still you find.

All think their little set mankind.
Hannah Moke. Morio. Pt. i.

As ye gae up by yon hillside,

Speer in for bonny Bessy,
She'll gae ye a beck, and bid ye licht.

And handsomely address ye.

There's few sae bonnie, nane sae guid.

In a' king George's dominion

;

If ye should doubt the truth of this

—

It's Bessy's ain opinion.
BUBNS. The Tarbolton Lassies.

Of all speculations the market holds
forth.

The best that I know, for the lover of

pelf,

Is to buy Marcus up at the price he is

worth.

And then sell him at that which he
sets on himself.

Thomas Moore. A Speculation.

The egotism of woman is always for

two.
Mme. de Stael.

ELOQUENCE.
(See Oratory.)

He from whose lips divine persuasion
flows.

Homer. Iliad. Bk. vii. 1. 143. (Pope,
trans.)

Canterbury. When he speaks,

The air, a charter'd libertine, is still,

And the mute wonder lurketh in men's
ears.

To steal his sweet and honey'd sen-

tences.
Shakespeare. Henry V. Act i. So. 1.

1.47.

So on the tip of his subduing tongue.
All kind of arguments and questions

deep.

All replication prompt, and reason

strong,

For his advantage still did wake and
sleep

:

To make the weeper laugh, the laugher
weep.

He had the dialect and different skill,

Catching all passion in his craft of will.
Shakespeare. A Lover's Complaint, h

120.

Rosaline. Aged ears play truant at his

tales,

And younger hearings are quite rav-

ished
;

So sweet and voluble is his discourse.
"^^ Ibid. Lov&s Labour's Lost. Act ii. Sc. 1.

1.74.

Him of the western dome, whose weighty
sense

Flows in fit words and heavenly elo-

quence.
Dbyden. Absalom, and Achitophel. 1. 868.

But while listening Senates hang upon
thy tongue,

Devolving through the maze of elo-

quence
A roll of periods, sweeter than her song.

Thomson. The Seasons : AtUumn. 1. 15

The applause of list' ning senates to com-
mand.

The threats of pain and ruin to

despise,

To scatter plenty o' er a smiling land.

And read their history in a nation's

eyes.
Gray. Elegy in a Country Churchyard.

St. 16.

Gratfd as thou art with all the power of
words.

So known, so honour'd at the House of

Lords.
Pope. Imitations of Horace. To Mr.

Murray. Epistle 1. Bk. i.

END.
Eespice finem.

Consider the end.
Latin proverb.

In everything one must consider the end.
La Fontaine. The Fox and the Gnat.

Fable 5.

Prince Henry. Let the end try the man.
Shakespeare. II. Henry IV. Act ii.

Sc. 2. 1. 50.
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Betim. The end crowns all

;

And that old common arbitrator, Time,
Will one day end it.

Shakespea.ii£. TroUwia'nd Oressida. Act
iv. Sc. 5. 1. 224.

Every day
Speaks a new scene : the last act crowns

the play.
QUAKLES. £>mblems. Bk. i. Em. xy. Bp.

15.

'Tis the last act which crowns the play.
N. Cotton. Visions in Terse: Death.

The end crowns every action, stay till

that;

Just judges will not be prejudicate.
Bandolph. The Muse^ Looking-glass.

Act iii. Sc. 1.

The first act's doubtful, but we say

It is the last commends the play.
Hebkick. Hesperides. 225.

If well thou hast begun, go on fore-

right

;

It is the end that crowns us, not the
fight.

Ibid. Sesperides. 340.

Tuv d' ev6ai/jAv(j)v

ftijdkva vofd^eT^ evrvxelv irplv av ddvi^.

Of all that prosper

Account ye no man happy till he die.

EuKiPiDES. Troades. 509. (A. S. Way,
trans.)

'Tis an old saying, told of many men,
"Thou canst not judge man's life before he

die,
Nor whether it be good or bad for him."

Sophocles. Maidens of Trachis. 1. 1.

(PuiMPTEE, trans.)
[Herodotus (i. 32) ascribes the saying,

"Call no man happy before he dies," to
Solon.]

Ultima semper
Expectanda dies homini est, dicique beatus
Ante obitum nemo et snprema funera debet.

Man should ever look to his last day, and
no one should be called happy before his
funeral.

OyiD. Metamorphoses.- iii. 135.

Let no one till his death
Be called unhappy. Measure not the work
Until the day's out and the labour done.

E. B. Browninq. Aurora Leigh. Bk. v.
1. 76.

M^TTU fiiy diri)( irpiv TeTievr^aavf ISt;;.

Praise no man much until thou see

his death.
Sophocles. M-agmmt. 620. (Plumptre,

trans.)

A man is not completely bom until

he be dead.
B. Franklin. Letters. To Miss E.

Hubbard.

You never know what life means till

you die

:

Even throughout life, 'tis death that

makes life live.

Gives it whatever the significance.
E. Browning. The Sing and the Book,

xi. 1. 2375.

Let me die the death of the righteous,

and let my last end be like his I

Old Testament. Numbers xxiii. 10.

That life is long which answers life's

great end.
YOUNG. Night Thoughts. Night v. 1. 773.

Integrity of Life is fame's best friend.

Which nobly, beyond death, shall crown
the end.
John Webster. The Duchess of MaljL

Act v. Sc. 5.

Friar Laurence. These violent delights

have violent ends.

And in their triumphs, die ; like fire

and powder,
Which as they kiss, consume.

Shakespeare. Romeo and Jvliel. Act
ii. Sc. 6. 1. 9.

Bdarins. The game is up.
Ibid. Oymbeli'm. Act iii. Sc. 3. last line.

Isabella. Sooner or later, all things

pass away,
And are no more ; The beggar and the

king,

With equal steps, tread forward to their

end.
Southern. The Fatal Marriage. Act 11.

Sc. 2.

Remember Milo's end.

Wedged in that timber which he strove

to rend.
KoacoMMON. Essay on Translated Verse.

LSI.

Qavmi. More are men's ends marVd
than their lives before

;

The setting sun and music at the close.

As the last taste of sweets, is sweetest

last,

Writ in remembrance more than things
long past.
Shakespeare. Richard II. Act U. Sc.

1. 1. 11.
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Aurdio. Our love is like our life

;

There's no man blest in either till his

end.
Shakekley Maemion. a Fine Com-

panion. Act i. Sc. i.

In Life's last scene what prodigies sur-

prise,

Fears of the brave, and follies of the

wise 1

From Marlborough's eyes the streams

of dotage flow.

And Swift expires, a driv'ller and a
show.

Johnson. Vanity of Human Wishes. 1.

316.

While Resignation gently slopes away.
And all his prospeets brightening to the

last.

His heaven commences ere the world be
past.
Goldsmith. Deserted Village. 1. 110.

Stronger by weakness, wiser men become,
As they draw near to their eternal home.
Leaving the old, both worlds at once they

view.
That stand upon the threshold of the new.

Walleb. Verses upon His Divine Poesy.

Clarence. No, no ; he cannot long holdout
these pangs

;

The incessant care and labour of his mind
Hath wrought the mure, that should confine

it in,

So thin, that life looks through, and will

break out.
Shakespeare. II. Henry IV. Act iv.

Sc. 4. 1. 117.

DesdemolM. O most lame and impotent

conclusion I

Ibid. Othello. Act ii. Sc. 1. 1. 162.

Othello. But this denoted a foregone

conclusion.
Ibid. Othello. Act iii. Sc. 3. 1. 432.

It is so soon that I am done for,

I wonder what I was begun for.

Epitaph on a Child who died at the age of
three weeks {Cheltenham Churchyard').

He that shall endure unto the end, the

game shall be saved.
New. Testament. St. Matthew xxiv. 13.

Lo, I am with you alway, even unto

the end of the world.
Ibid. St. Matthew xxvlli. 20.

Remember the end, and thou shalt

never do amiss.
Apocrypha. Dcclesiasticus Iii. 36.

Alia initia e fine.

From the end spring new beginnings.
Pliny the Elder. Natural History.

ix. 65.

Brutus. O, that a man might know
The end . of this day's business ere it

come I

But it sufficeth that the day will end.

And then the end is known.
Shakespeake. Julius Cassar. Act v.

Sc. 1. 1. 123.

In grief we know the worst ofwhat we feel,

But who can tell the end of what we fear 7

Hannah More. The Fatal Falsehood.
Act iv.

Oswald. Things will work to ends the

slaves o' the world
Do never dream of.

Wordsworth. The Borderers. Act ii.

One God, one law, one element,

And one far-off divine event

To which the whole creation moves.
Tennyson. In Memoriam. St. 36.

When pain ends, gain ends too.

R. Browning. A Death in the Desert.

Every day should be passed as if it

were to be our last.

PCBLIUS Syrus. Maxim 633.

Thou wilt find rest from vain fancies if

thou doest every act in life as though it

were thv last.

Marcus Acrelius. Meditations, ii. 5.

[A similar saying falls from his lips at
another time :

" Let every act and speech
and purpose be framed as though this

moment thou mightest take thy leave of
life."]

In every enterprise consider where

you would come out.
Syrds. Maxim 777.

In every affair consider what precedes
and what follows, and then undertake it.

Epictetus. Thai Everything is to be Unr
dertaken with Circumspection. Ch. xv.

Exitus acta probat.

The result justifies the deed.
Molto of Washington.

Non faciat malum, ut inde veniat

bonum.

You are not to do evil that good may
come of it.

Law Maxim.

The end must justify the means.
Fbiob. Hans Carvel. 1. 67.
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The fault unknown is as a thought unacted

;

A little harm done to a great good end
For lawful policy remains enacted.

Shakespeabe. The Bape of I/ucrece.

1. 527.

Ba^eanio. Wrest once the law to your
authority

:

To do a great right do a little wrong

;

And curb this cruel devil of his will.

Ibid. The Merchant of Venice. Act iv.

Sc. i. 1. 215.

King Henry. Nothing can seem foul to
those that win.
Ibid. I. Henry IV. Act v. So. 1. 1. 8.

It is the solecisme of power, to thlnke to
command the end, and yet not to endure
the meane.

Bacon. Of Empire. Essay xix.

He who does evil that good may come,
£ays a toll to the devil to let him into
eaven.

J. C. Hake. Guesses at Trvth. Vol. ii.

p. 213.

Life's but a means unto an end ; that

end
Beginning, mean, and end to all things,

—

God.
Bailey. Festiis. Sc. A Country Tovm.

Bolingbroke. The daintiest last, to

make the end most sweet.
Shakespeabe. Richard II. Act ii. Sc.

3. 1. 68.

The first years ofman must make pro-

vision for the last.

Johnson. Eassdas. Ch. xvii.

All's well that ends well.
This proverb, common to all languages,

has been made famous by Shakespeare as
the title of one of his plays. Its first appear-
ance in literature is probably the following

;

Si finis bonus est, totum bonum erit.

If the end be well, all will be well.
Qesta MomaTWrum. Tale Ixvii.

All is well that ends well.
Heywood. Proverbs. Ft. i. Ch. jl.

A hard beginning maketh a good ending.
Ibid. Proverbs. Pt. i. Ch. x.

Of a good beginning eometh a good end.
Ibid. Proverbs. Pt. i. Ch. x.

Who that well his worke beginneth
The rather a good ende he winneth.

GowEE. Confessio AmanHo.

And he smiled a kind of sickly smile,
and curled up on the floor,

And the subsequent proceedings inter-

ested him no more.
Bket Hakte. The Society ttpon the

Stanislavs.

ENDURANCE.
Optimum est pati quod emendare non

possis.

What can't be cured were best en-

dured.
Seneca. Epistolse. cvii. 9.

My heart is wax, moulded as she

pleases, but enduring as marble to re-

tain.
CebvANTES. The Little Gypsy.

His heart was one of those which most
enamor us,—

Wax to receive, and marble to retain.
Bybon. Beppo. St. 34.

First Senator. He's truly valiant that

can wisely suffer

The worst that man can breathe
;

And make his wrongs his outsides,

To wear them like his raiment, care-

And ne'er prefer his injuries to his

heart,

To bring it into danger.
Shakespeabe. Timonof Athens. Act

iii. Sc. 5. 1. 31.

'Tis not now who's stout and bold?
But who bears hunger best, and cold ?

And he's approv'd the most deserving,

Who longest can hold out at starving.
BuTLEE. Hudfbras. Pt. ill. Canto iii.

1.353.

ENEMY.
Inflict not on an enemy every injury

in your power, for he may afterwards
become your friend.

Saadi. TheGulistan. Ch. 8. Bvlesfar
Conduct in Life. No. 10.

Believe me, a thousand friends suffice

thee not;
In a single enemy thou hast more than

enough ?
Ali Ben Abi Taled. (Emeeson, trans.)
[Emerson wrongly ascribes this verse to

Omar Khayyam. The following metrical
translation is by Lowell

:

He who has a thousand friends has not a
friend to spare,

And he who has one enemy will meet hjm
everywhere.]

It is better to break off a thousand friend-
ships, than to endure the sight of a single
enemy.

Saadi. The Gulistan. Ch. 5. Of Touth
and Love. Tale xv.
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The world is large when its weary
leagues two loving hearts divide

;

But the world is small when your
enemy is loose on the other side.

John Boyle O'Reilly. Distance.

Tt ioTi woMjum) avdpcmoig- avTol

What is man's chief enemy ? Each
man is his own.

Anachaksis. {Stobems, FlorUegivm. ii.

43.)

None but yourself, who are your greatest
foe.

Longfellow. Michael Angela. Pt. ii. 3.

Invite the man that loves thee to a
feast, but let alone thine enemy.

Hesiod. Works and Days. 1. 342.

And yet wise men learn much from
enemies.

Aristophanes. The Birds. 376. (Wheel-
weight, trans.)

But first, methinks, we should admit a
parley,

For even from foes a man may wisdom

Ibid. The Birds. 381. (Charm.) (Wheel-
weight, trans.)

It is always safe to learn, even from our
enemies—seldom safe to venture to instruct,
even our friends.

CoLTON. Lac&n. cclxxxvi.

He that wrestles with us strengthens our
nerves and sharpens our skill. Our antag-
onist is our helper.

BuEKE. Reflections on the KevolvMon in
France. Vol. iii. p. 453.

My nearest

And dearest enemy.
Thomas Middleton. Anything for a

Quiet Life. Act v. Se. 1.

Richard. A thing devised by the

enemy.
Shakespeaee. Richard III. Act v.

Sc. 3. 1. 306.

A weak invention of the enemy.
COLLEY Cibbee. Richard III., altered.

Act V. Sc. 3.

Juliet. My only love sprung from my
only hate

!

Too early seen unknown, and known too

late'!

Prodigious birth of love it is to me,

That I must love a loathed enemy.
Shakespeare. Romeo and Juliet. Act i.

Sc. 5. 1. 140.

You and I were long friends
;
you are

now my enemy, and I am
Yours,

Benjamin Franklin.
Franklin. Letter to William Strahan.

July 5, 1775.

Jupiter. Oh 1

Thou ihen would'st make mine enemy
my judge!
Shelley. Prometliais Unbound. Act

iii. Sc. i. 1. 64.

Queen Katharine. I do believe.
Induced by potent circumstances, that
You are mine enemy, and make my chal-

lenge
You shall not be my judge.

Shakespeaee. Menry VIIL Act ii. Sc.
4. 1. 76.

Cursed be the verse, how well soe'er it

flow.

That tends to make one worthy man my
foe.

Pope. ^pisOe to Arbuthnot. 1. 283.

He makes no friend who never made a
foe.

Tennyson. Lancelot and Elaine. 1. 1083.

The man who has no enemies has no fol-

lowing.
Donn Piatt. Memories of the Men who

Saved the Union. Preface.

ENGLAND.
Gaunt. This royal throne ofkings, this

scepter'd isle,

This earth of majesty, this seat of Mars,
This other Eden, demi-paradise,

This fortress built by Nature for herself

Against infection and the hand of war;
This happy breed of men, this little

world

;

This precious stone set in the silver sea.

Which serves it in the office of a wall,

Or as a moat defensive to a house.

Against the envy of less happy lands
;

This blessed plot, this earth, this realm,

this England,
This nurse, this teeming womb of royal

kings,

Pear'd by their breed, and famous by
their birth.

Renowned for their deeds as far from
home,

For Christian service, and true chiv-

alry.

As is the sepulchre in stubborn Jewry,
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Of the world's ransom, blessed Mary's
Son:

This land of such dear souls, this dear,

dear land,

Dear for her reputation through the

world,

Is now leased out, I die pronouncing it.

Like to a tenement, or pelting farm

:

England, bound in with the triumphant
sea.

Whose rocky shore beats back the envi-

ous siege

Of watery Neptune, is now bound in

with shame,
With inky blots and rotten parchment

bonds

;

That England, that was wont to conquer
others,

Hath made a shameful conquest of itself.

Shakespeare. Richard 11. Act li. Sc.
1. 1. 40.

Chorus. O England !—model to thy
inward greatness.

Like little body with a mighty heart,

—

What mightst thou do, that honor would
thee do.

Were all thy children kind and natural!
Ibid. Henry V. Act ii. Prologue.

Bastard. This England never did, nor

never shall,

Lie at the proud foot of a conqueror.

But when it first did help to wound
itself.

Come the three comers of the world in

arms.

And we shall shock them : nought shall

make us rue.

If England to itself do rest but true.
Ibid. King John. Act v. Sc. 7. 1. 112.

Be Britain still to Britain true,
Amang oursel's united

;

For never but by British hands
Maun British wrangs be righted.

Burns. The Sumfites Volunteers.

If England's head and heart were one.

Where is that good beneath the sun
Her noble hands should leave undone I

Sydney Dobell. A Shmver in War Time.

England, with all thy faults, I love thee

still—

My country I and while yet a nook is

left

Where English minds and manners may
be found,

Shall be constrain'd to love thee. Though
thy clime

Be fickle and thy year most part de-

form'd
With dripping rains, or wither'd by a

frost

—

I would not yet exchange thy sullen

And fields without a flower for warmer
France

With all her vines ; nor for Ausonia's
groves

Of golden fruitage and her myrtle bow-
ers.

To shake thy senate and from heights
sublime

Of patriot eloquence to flash down fire

Upon thy foes, was never meant my
task:

But I can feel thy fortunes and partake
Thy joys and sorrows with as true a

heart as any thunderer there.
COWPER. 2Ti£ Task. Bk. li. 1. 206.

[The first of Cowper's lines is quoted by
Byron in Beppo. St. 47.]

Be England what she will,
With all her faults, she is my country still.

Churchill. The Farewell. 1. 27.

Milton ! thou should'st be living at this

hour:
England hath need of thee : she is a fen
Of stagnant waters: altar, sword, and

pen.

Fireside, the heroic wealth of hall and
bower,

Have forfeited their ancient English
dower

Of inward happiness. We are selfish

men;
Oh ! raise us up, return to us again

;

And give us manners, virtue, freedom,
power.
Wordsworth. Sonnet. Written in Lon-

don, 1802.

An old, blind, mad, despised, and dying
king,

Prmces, the dregs of their dull race, who
flow

Through public scorn—mud from a
muddy spring,

—

Rulers who neither see nor feel nor
know,
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But, leech-like, to their fainting country
cling.

Till they drop, blind in blood, without
a blow,

—

A people starved and stabbed in the un-
tilled field,—

An army which liberticide and prey
Makes as a two-edged sword to all who

wield,—

•

Golden and sanguine laws, which tempt
and slay,

—

Religion Christless, Godless—a book
sealed

;

A Senate—^Time's worst statute unre-

pealed^
Are graves from which a glorious phan-

tom may
Burst to illumine our tempestuous day.

Shelley. England in 1819.

Hail to the crown by Freedom shaped

—

to gird

An English sovereign's brow 1 and to

the throne
Whereon he sits I whose deep founda-

tions lie

In veneration and the people's love

;

Whose steps are equity, whose seat is

law,

—

Hail to the state of England.
Wordsworth. The Exeursion. Bk. vi.

Queen. Your isle, which stands

As Neptune's park, ribbed and paled in

With rocks unscalable and roaring

waters.
Shakespeare. Cfymbeline. Act 111. Sc. 1.

1.18.

Fast-anchor'd isle.

CowPER. Tlie Task. Bk. ii. The Time-
piece. 1. 151.

O, it's a snug little island I

A right little, tight little island I

Thos. Dibdin. The Snug Little Island.

Island of bliss ! amid the subject Seas,

That thunder round thy rocky coasts,

set up,

At once the wonder, terror, and delight

Of distant nations ; whose remotest shore

Can soon be shaken by thy naval arm

;

Not to be shook thyself, but all assaults

Baffling, like thy hoar cliffs the loud
sea-wave.
Thomson. Seasons : Swmmer. 1. 1597.

15

When Britain first, at Heaven's com-
mand,

Arose from out the azure main.
This was the charter of her land.

And guardian angels sung the strain :

Rule, Britannia! Britannia rules the

waves I

Britons never shall be slaves.
Thomson. Alfred. Act ii. Sc. 5.

Others may use the ocean as their road,

Only the English make it their abode.
Waller. Miscellanies, xlix.

Old England is our home, and English-
men are we

;

Our tongue is known in every clime, our
flag in every sea.

Mark Howard. Old England is Our
Some.

Oh I Britannia, the pride of the ocean.

The home of the brave and the free,

The shrine of the sailor's devotion.

No land can compare unto thee.

Thy mandates make heroes assemble
With Victoria's bright laurels in view.

Thy banners make tyranny tremble
When borne by the red, white, and

blue.
David Taylor Shaw. Britannia. St. 1.

[The authorship, as well as the date, of
this song is in dispute. An American vari-
ant, beginning Columbia, the Gem of the Ocean,
introduces a further element of confusion.
But the probabilities are that it was written
by Shaw (1813-90), an English singer and
entertainer, some time before the Crimean
War (when it first sprang into popularity),
and that it was adapted to American use by
another hand. Here is the first stanza of
the latter adaptation;

—

O Columbia, the gem of the ocean.
The home of the brave and the free.

The shrine of each patriot's devotion,
A world offers homage to thee.

Thy mandates make heroes assemble
When Liberty's form stands in view

;

Thy banners make tyranny tremble
When borne by the red, white, and blue.]

Without one friend, above all foes,

Britannia gives the world repose.
CowpER. To Sir Joshua Reynolds.

The silver-coasted isle.

Tennyson. Ode on Death of Duke of
Wellington. Pt. vi.

Broad based upon her people's will,

And compassed by the inviolate sea.
Ibid. Ode on Death of Duke of Wellington.

Pt. vi.
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The Continent will not suffer England
to be the workshop of the world.
DisBAELi (Eabl of Beaconsfield). Speech,
House of Commons. March 15, 1838.

England is a nation of shopkeepers.

[The phrase is currently attributed to
Napoleon. But if he ever used it, he did
not originate it. In 1775 Adam Smith had
said in a general way and with no special
application to England:
To found a great empire for the sole pur-

pose of raising up a people of customers
may, at first sight, appear a project fit only
for a nation of shopkeepers. It is, however,
a project altogether unfit for a nation of
shopkeepers, but extremely fit for a nation
whose government is influenced by shop-
keepers. Such statesmen, and such states-
men only, are capable of fancying that they
will iind some advantage in employing the
blood and treasure of their fellow-citizens
to found and maintain such an empire.

Wealth of Nations. Vol. ii. Bk. 4. Ch. 7.

In a speech purporting to have been de-
livered in Philadelphia, August 1, 1776,
Samuel Adams specifically called the Eng-
lish " a nation of shopkeepers." This
speech may be apocryphal. It exists only
in a professed reprint published in London
in 1776. Barfere, speaking in the Convention
of June 11, 1794, called the English a " shop-
keeping nation " (nation boutiquifere).]

That island queen who sways the floods

and lands

From Ind to Ind.
Tennyson. Buonaparte.

His home I—the Western giant smiles,

And turns the spotty globe to find

it;—
This little speck the British isles?

'Tis but a freckle,—never mind it.

O. W. Holmes. A Good Time Qoing.

But Memory blushes at the sneer,

And Honor turns with frown defiant,

And Freedom, leaning on her spear,

Laughs louder than the laughing
giant.

Ibid, A Good Time Going.

England, the mother of Parliaments.
John Bright. Speech at Rochdale, 1860.

There is no land like England,
Whate'er the light of day be

;

There are no hearts like English hearts,

Such hearts of oak as they be
;

There is no land like England,
Whate'er the light of day be

;

There are no men like Englishmen,
So tall and bold as they be 1

And these will strike for England,
And man and maid be free

To foil and spoil the tyrant

Beneath the greenwood tree.

Tennyson. The Foresters. Song.

Yes, we arraign her ! but she,

The weary Titan 1 with deaf

Ears, and labour-dimm'd eyes,

Begarding neither to right

Nor left, goes passively by.

Staggering on to her goal

;

Bearing on shoulders immense,
Atlantean, the load.

Well-nigh not to be borne.

Of the too vast orb of her fate.

Matthew Arnold. Heine's Grave.

Never the lotus closes, never the wild-

fowl wake.
But a Boul goes out on the East wind

that died for England's sake

—

Man or woman or suckling, mother or

bride or maid

—

Because on the bones of the English the
English flag is stayed.
EuDYARD Kipling. The English Flag.

A glorious charter, deny it who can,

Is breathed in the words, "I'm an
Englishman."

Eliza Cook. The Englishman.

Praise enough
To fill the ambition of a private man,
That Chatham's language was his

mother-tongue.
COWPER. The Task. Bk. ii. 1. 235.

An Englishman hath three qualyties,

he can suffer no partner in his love, no
stranger to be his equal, nor to be dared
by any.

Lyly. Euphues and His England.

Edgar. Child Eowland to the dark
tower came

;

His words were still, " Fe, fo, and fum,
I smell the blood of a British man."

Shakespeare. King Lear. Act iii. Sc.
4. 1. 187.

[This is probably taken from an old Scotch
ballad, which is given by Jamieson, in
Illustrations of Northern Antiquities

:

With fl, fl, fo, and fum,
I smell the blood of a Christian man I

Be he dead, be he living, wl' my brand
I'll clash hams ftae his harn-pan.]

Fahtaff. It was alway yet the trick
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of our English nation, if they have a

good thing, to make it too common.
Bhakespeaee. II. Henry IV. Act 1.

So. 2. 1. 240.

Collen. An Englishman,
Being flattered, is a lamb ; threatened, a

lion. .

G. Chapman. Alphonsus. Act i.

An Englishman does not travel to see

Englishmen.
Stekne. Sentimental Journey.

A Briton, even in love, should be
A subject, not a slave.

WOEDswoETH. Poems Founded on the

Affections, x.

We must be free or die, who speak the

tongue
That Shakespeare spake ; the faith and

morals hold
Which Milton held.

Ibid. Poems to Naiional Independence.
Ft. i. xvi.

Pamphlet. The people of England are

never so happy as when you tell them
they are ruined.
Murphy. The Upholsterer. Act ii. So. 1.

I find the Englishman to be him of

all men who stands firmest in his shoes.
Emerson. English Traits. Manners.

In this country [England] it is well

to kill from time to time an admiral to

encourage the others.
Voltaire. Candide. Ch. xxiii.

Mistress Quickly. Here will be an old

abusing of God's patience and the king's

English.
Shakespeare. The Merry Wives of

Windsor. Act i. Se. 4. I. 5.

ENTHUSIASM.
Gaunt. His rash fierce blaze of riot

cannot last,

For violent fires soon burn out them-
selves

;

Small showers last long, but sudden
storms are short.

Shakespeare. Richard II. Act ii. Sc.

1. 1. 33.

No wild enthusiast ever yet could rest.

Till half mankind were like himself

possess'd.
COWPER. Progress of Error. 1. 470.

However, 'tis expedient to be wary

:

Indifference certes don't produce dis-

tress
;

And rash enthusiasm in good society

Were nothing but a moral inebriety.
Byeon. Don J-uan. Canto xiii. St. 35.

Nothing great was ever achieved
without enthusiasm.

Emeeson. Essay : On Circles. Last para-
graph.

ENVY.
'Pgyei ofifaKi^ovai /id7\,a.

The grapes are sour.
jEsop. Fables. 33, B. (The Fox and the

Orapes.)

When one told Plistarchus that a
notorious railer spoke well of him, " I'll

lay my life," said he, " somebody hath
told him I am dead, for he can speak
well of no man living."

Plutarch. Of Plistarchus.

The fault lies with the spitefulness of man-
kind, that we are always praising what is

old and scorning what is new.
Tacitus. De Oratoribus. xviii.

Expect not praise without envy until you
are dead.

COLTON. Lacon. ccxlv.

For something in the envy of the small
Still loves the vast Democracy of Death!

Lytton. Earlier Poems. The Bones of
Raphael.

To hear the world applaud the hollow ghost
Which blamed the Eying man.

Matthew Arnold, erowing Old.

We are all clever enough at envying a
famous man while he is yet alive, and at
praising him when he is dead.

MiMNERMUs. Fragment 1.

Cassar. Such men as he be never at

heart's ease

Whiles they behold a greater than them-
selves :

And therefore are they very dangerous.
Shakespeare. Julius Csesar. Act i. Sc

2. 1. 208.

Romeo. Arise, fair sun, and kill the
envious moon.

Who is already sick and pale with grief,

That thou her maid art far more fair

than she :

Be not her maid, since she is envious.
Ibid. Romeo and Juliet. Act 11. Sc. 2.

1.4.
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Oratiano. No metal can,

No, not the hangman's axe, bear half

the keenness

Of thy sharp envy.
Shakespeake. The Merchant of Venice.

Act iv. Sc. 1. 1. 124.

Ulytses. The general's disdain'd

By him one step below ; he by the next

;

That next by him beneath ; so every

step,

Exampled by the first pace that is sick

Of his superior, grows to an envious

fever

Of pale and bloodless emulation.
IMd. TrM'm and Oressida, Act i. Sc.

3. 1. 129.

Both potter is jealous of potter and
craftsman of craftsman ; and poor man
has a grudge against poor man, and poet

against poet.
HE8I0D. Works and Days, 1. 25.

Envy's a sharper spur than pay;
No author ever spar'd a brother

;

Wits are gamecocks to one another.
Gay. The Elephant and the Bookseller.

Pt. i. Fable 10. Concluding lines.

In every age and clime we see
Two of a trade can never agree.

Ibid. Fables: The Ratcatcher and Cats.
Fable 21. 1. 43.

Poets are sultans, if they had their will

:

For every author would his brother kill.
BoGEK B. Orbeey. Prologues {according

to Johnson).

With that malignant envy which turns
pale,

And sickens, even if a friend prevail.
Ohubchill. The Rosciad. 1. 127.

Our very best friends have a tincture of
jealousy even in their friendship ; and when
they hear us praised by others, will ascribe
it to sinister and interested motives if they
can.

C. C. CoLTON. Lacon. p. 80.
(See Friends.)

Envy, to which the ignoble mind's a
slave.

Is emulation in the learn'd or brave.
Pope. Essay on Man. Epistle ii. 1. 191.

What mighty magic can assuage
A woman's envy and a bigot's rage

?

Granville. The Progress of Beauty.
1. 161.

Even her tyranny had such a grace,
The women pardon'd all except her face.

Bybon. Don Juan. Canto v. St. 113.

Summa petit liver : perflant altissima

venti.

Envy assails the noblest : the winds

howl around the highest peaks.
Ovin. Bemeaia Amoris. ccclxix.

Whoso reapes above the rest,

With heapes of hate, shall surely be opprest.
Sir W. Raleigh. In Commendaticm of

the Steele Glas.

If on the sudden he begins to rise :

No man that lives can count his enemies.
MiDDLETON. A Trick to Catch the Old One.

With fame, in just proportion, envy grows

;

The man that makes a character makes foes.

Young. I'o Mr. Pope. Epistle i. 1. 28.

Censure is a tax a man pays to the public
for being eminent.

Swift. Thoughts on Various Subjects.

He who ascends to mountain-tops shall find
Their loftiest peaks most wrapt in clouds
of snow

;

He who surpasses or subdues mankind
Must look down on the hate of those be-
low.

Tho' high above the sun of glory glow,
And far beneath the earth and ocean spread,

Round him are icy rooks, and loudly blow
Contending tempests on his naked head.
Byron. Childe Harold. Canto iii. St. 45.

Envy will merit, as its shade, pursue
;

But, like a shadow, proves the substance
true.

Pope. Essay on Oriticism. Pt. ii. 1. 266.

Base Envy withers at another's joy,
And hates that excellence it cannot

reach.
Thomson. TTie Seasons : Spring. 1. 283.

'Tis eminence makes envy rise,

As fairest fruits attract the flies.

Swift. To Dr. Delany.

Fools may our scorn, not envy, raise,

For envy is a kind of praise.
Gay. Fables. Pt. i. Fable 44.

Envy is but the smoke of low estate,

Ascending still against the fortunate.
Lord Brooke. Alaham.

Lucifer. Envy's a coal comes hissing
hot from Hell.

P. J. Bailey. Festus. v.

Never elated when one man's oppress'd

;

Never dejected while another's bless'd.
Pope. Essay on Man. Epistle iv. 1. 323.
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EPITAPH.

Antonio. You cannot better be em-
ploy'd, Bassanio,

Than to live still and write mine epitaph.
Shakespeahe. Merchant of Venice. Act

iv. So. 1. 1. 117.

Prince Henry. Adieu and take thy
praise with thee to heaven:

Thy ignominy sleep with thee in the

grave,

But not remember" d in thy epitaph.
Ibid. I. Henry 1 V. Act v. Sc. 4. 1. 100.

Let there be no inscription upon my
tomb ; let no man write my epitaph

:

no man can write my epitaph.
RoBEET Emmet. Speech on His Trial and

Conviction for High Treason, Septem-
ber, 1803.

In lapidary inscriptions a man is not

upon oath.
Sam'l Johnson. Boswell's Life of Johvr

son. 1776.

Friend, in your epitaphs I'm grieved
So very mucli is said

;

One-half will never be believed.
The other never read.

Anon.

Go tell the Spartans, thou that passest

by.

That here obedient to their laws we lie.

SIM0NIDE3 OF CEOS. Fragment 92 (151).

{Epitaph of the SOO Spartans at Ther-
mopylae.)

That I spent, that I had
;

That I gave, that I have
;

That I left, that I lost.

A. D. 1579.
Epitaph of Robert Byrkes.

[According to Richard Gough {Sepulchral
Monuments of Great Britain), these are the
concluding lines of an epitaph in Doncaster
Church. The verses are very popular a,mong
mortuary inscriptions, and variants are fre-

quent. This is how they appear on the
tomb of Edward Courtenay, Earl of Devon-
shire :

What we gave, we have ;

What we spent, we had

;

What we left, we lost.

A somewhat similar sentiment may be
found in Martial

:

Who gives to friends so much from fate
secures.

That is the only wealth forever yours.

Still another change is rung on this thought
in the following anecdote from the Qesta
Ramanomm:

We read of a certain Roman emperor who
built a magnificent palace. In digging the
foundation, the workmen discovered a
golden sarcophagus ornamented with three
circlets, on which were inscribed, " I have
expended; I have given; I have kept; I

have possessed ; I do possess ; 1 have lost

;

I am punished. What I formerly expended,
I have ; what I gave way, I have."]

Tale xvi.
(See under Gift.)

Good frend, for Jesus sake forbeare

To digg the dust encloased heare
;

Bleste be y' man y' spares thes stones,

And curst be he y' moves my bones.
Shakespeare. His Own Epitaph.

[These lines are rudely engraved on his
monument at Stratford-on-Avon. The last

line is imitated from the damnation clauses
of old Roman sepulchral inscriptions, of
which this is a fair instance :

" If any one
shall disfigure this sepulchre, or shall open
it, or move anything from it, to him let

there be no earth to walk, no sea to sail , but
may he be rooted out with all his race.
May he feel all diseases, shuddering, and
fever, and madness, and whatsoever ills

exist for beasts or men, may these light on
him who daresmove aught from this tomb."]

Underneath this marble hearse

Lies the subject of all verse

:

Sidney's sister, Pembroke's mother.

Death, ere thou hast killed another

:

Wise and virtuous, good as she.

Time will throw his dart at thee.
Epitaph on the Countess of Pembroke.

[This is how the epitaph reads on the
lady's tomb. In many anthologies and in
editions of Ben Jonson, towhom it has been
constantly, but, in all likelihood, errone-
ously attributed, the lines are usually given
as follows

:

Underneath this sable hearse
Lies the subject of all verse,
Sidney's sister, Pembroke's mother

;

Death, ere thou hast slain another
Fair, and learned, and good as she.
Time shall throw a dart at thee.

There seems good reason to believe that
the poem was written, not by Ben Jonson,
but by William Browne, the author of Bri-
tannia's Pastorals. Goodwin, the latest edi-
tor of Browne, has found a passage in which
Browne himself seems to claim the epitaph
as his. This occurs in his Elegy on Charles,
Lord Herbert, a grandson of the Countess

:

And since my weak and saddest verse
Was worthy thought to grace thy grandam's

hearse,
Accept of this.

Browne was a prot4g6 of William, Earl of
Pembroke, the Countess' son, and the epi-
taph was included in a volume of the Earl's
collected Poems, 1660. But the general
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opinion among critics is that the Earl wrote
only a second and inferior verse tacked on
to it in this collection

:

Marble piles let no man raise
To her name ; in after days
Some kind woman born as she,
Heading this, like Niobe,
Shall turn marble, and become
Both her mourner and her tomb.

Nevertheless, there is a possibility that
Browne wrote this verse also, the conclud-
ing conceit being quite in his manner.
Indeed, Browne employs a very similar con-
ceit in one of the poems that is certainly
his, au epitaph On One Drowned in the Snow

:

Within a fleece of silent waters drowned
Before I met with death a grave I found

;

That which exiled my life from her sweet
home

For grief straight froze itself into a Tomb.

The iirst pnblication of the famous epi-
taph was in Osborne's Traditional Memoirs
of Ihf, Reign of King James, 1668, but with
no ascription of authorship. It was first
claimed for Ben Jonson by Peter Whalley,
who published a collected edition of his
works in 1756, but who only alleges popular
tradition as his authority.]

Underneath this stone doth lie

As much beauty as could die

;

Which in life did harbour give
To more virtue than doth live.

If at all she had a fault

Leave it buried in this vault.
Ben Jonson. Epitaph on JSlizaMh, L. H.

And here the precious dust is laid

;

Whose purely temper'd clay was made
So fine that it the guest betray'd.

Else the soule grew so fast within,
It broke the outward shell of sinne
And so was hatch'd a cherubin.

Thos. Cakew. Inacrvptlxm an Tomb of
Lady Mary Weniworth.

Fuller's earth.
Thomas Fullee. Epitaph Written on

He first deoeas'd ; she for a little tri'd

To live without him, lik'd it not, and
died.

Sir Henry Wotton. Upon the Death (tf
Sir AVbertMS Morton's Wife.

Philips, whose touch harmonious could
remove

The pangs of guilty power and hapless
love I

Kest here, distress'd by poverty no
more;

Here find that calm thou gav'st so oft

before

;

Sleep undisturb'd within this peaceful

shrine.

Till angels wake thee with a note like

thine I

De. Johnson. Epitaph on Claudius Phil-
ips, the Musician.

Nature and Nature's laws lay hid in

night.

God said " Let Neicton be/" and all was
light.

Pope. Epitaph Intended for Sir Isaac
Newton.

Of Manners gentle, of Affections mild

;

In Wit a man ; Simplicity, a child.
Ibid. Epitaph on Mr. Bay.

To this sad shrine, whoe'er thou art 1

draw nearl
Here lies the friend most lov'd, the son

most dear

;

Who ne'er knew joy but friendship
might divide,

Or gave his father griefbut when he died.
Ibid. Epitaph on Hon. Simon Harcourt.

Under this marble, or under this sill.

Or under this turf, or e'en what they
will,

Whatever an heir, or a friend in his stead.
Or any good creature shall lay o'er my

head.

Lies one who ne'er car'd, and still cares

not a pin
What they said or may say of the mortal

within
;

But who, living and dying, serene, still,

and free.

Trusts in God that as well as he was he
shall be.

Ibid. EpUaph for one who would not be
buried in Westminster Abbey.

The body of Benjamin Franklin,
Printer, (Like the cover of an old book,
its contents torn out and stript of its

lettering and gilding,) Lies here food
for worms ; But the work shall not be
lost, for it will (as he believed) appear
once more in a new and more elegant
edition, revised and corrected by the
author.

Benjamin Franklin. Epitaph an Him-
self. Written in 1728.
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A living, breathing Bible ; tables where
Both Covenants at large engraven were.
Gospel and law, in 'b heart, had each its

column

;

His head an index to the sacred volume

;

His very name a title-page ; and, next.
His life a commentary on the text.

what a monument of glorious worth,
When, in a new edition, he comes forth

!

Without errata may we think he'll be.
In leaves and covers of eternity

!

Benjamin Woodbkidge. Epitaph on
Himself,

[Woodbridge was a member of the first

graduating class of Harvard (1642). His
epitaph is ciuoted in Cotton Mather's Mag-
nolia ChrisU, a book with which Franklin
was admittedly familiar. But Woodbridge
himself had numerous predecessors.]

Here lie the remains of James Pady,
Brickmaker, in hope that his clay will be
remoulded in a workmanlike manner, far
superior to his former perishable materials.

Epitaph from Adai8Comi)e Churchyard,
Devonshire.

Under the wide and starry sky,

Dig the grave and let me lie,

Glad did I live, and gladly die.

And I laid me down with a will.

This be the vei-se you grave for me

:

Here he lies where he longed to be

:

Home is the sailor, home from sea.

And the hunter home from the hill.

Stevenson. Requiem.
[The last three lines are engraved upon

Stevenson's tomb in Valadima, Samoan
Islands.]

EQUIVOCATION.
Macbeth. Thou losest labour

;

As easy mayst thou the intrenchant air

With thy keen sword impress, as make
me bleed.

Let fall thy blade on vulnerable crests
;

1 bear a charmed life, which must not
yield

To one of woman born.

Macduff. Despair thy charm
;

And let the angel, whom thou still hast
serv'd.

Tell thee, Macduff was from his mother's
womb

Untimely ripp'd.

Macbeth. Accursed be that tongue that
tells ine so

;

For it hath cow'd my better part of man

:

And be these juggling fiends no more
believ'd,

That palter with us in a double sense

;

That keep the word of promise to our
ear.

And break it to our hope.—I'll not fight

with thee.
Shakespeabe. Macbeth. Act v. Sc. 8.

1.18.

Touchstone. All these you may avoid

but the Lie Direct ; and you may avoid

that too, with an If. I knew when
seven justices could not take up a quar-

rel, but when the parties were met them-
selves, one of them thought but of an If,

as, " If you said so, then I said so "

;

and they shook hands and swore brothers.

Your If is the only peace-maker ; much
virtue in If.

Ibid. As You Like It. Act v. Sc. 4. 1. 91.

ERROR.
1,vyyvuQ' d/idpretv e'lKoi av0p6>irov(j

reavov.

Forgive, son ; men are men, they
needs must err.

EUEIPIDES. Hippolytus. 615. (A. S. Way,
trans.)

[So says the Nurse in Euripides' play. Ac-
cording to Buchmann, Theognis (B. c. 540)
had anticipated the saying. In its Latinized
form, " Humanum est errare " (It is human
to err)—a form first given to it by Seneca
{Controversies, bk. iv,, dialogue 2)—the senti-
ment became a commonplace.]

For to err in opinion, though it be not the
part of wise men, is at least human.

Plutarch. Morals Against Colotes the
Epicurean.

All men are liable to error, and most men
are, in many points, by passion or interest,
under temptation to it.

Locke. Essay on the Human Understand-
ing. Bk. iv. Ch. XX. Sec. 17.

The best may slip, and the most cautious
fall;

He's more than mortal that ne'er err'd at
all.

PoMFBET. Love Triumphant over Reason.
1. 145.

Good nature and good sense must ever join

;

To err is human, to forgive divine.
Pope. Essay on Criticism Pt. ii. 1. 525.

Man-like it is to fall into sin,
Fiend-like it is to dwell therein

;

Christ-like it is for sin to grieve,
God-like it is all sin to leave.

Fb. von Logad. SinnegedieMe.

Es irrt der Mensch so lang er strebt.

While man's desires and aspirations stir.

He cannot choose but err.

Goethe. Faust, Prolog im Himmel.
Der Herr. I. 77.
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[The translation is Bayard Taylor's, who
confesses himself dissatisfied with his own
as well as with all other renderings of a
difficult line :

" It has seemed to me im-
possible to give the full meaning of these
words—that error is a natural accompani-
ment of the struggles and aspirations of
man—in a single line."]

Messala. O hateful error, melancholy's

child

!

Why dost thou shew to the apt thoughts

of men
The things that are not ? O error, soon

conceiv'd,

Thou never com'st unto a happy
birth,

But kill'st the mother that engender'd

thee.
Shakesprabe. Jvlius Cmsar. Act v.

Sc. 3. 1. 67.

Errors, like straws, upon the surface

flow;

He who would search for pearls, must
dive below.

Dkyden. AUfor Love. Prologue.

Some positive, persisting fops we
know.

Who, if once wrong, will needs be
always so

;

But you with pleasure own your errors

past.

And make each day a critique on the

last.

Pope. Esmy mi Oriticism. Pt. ill. 1. 9.

Ignorance is a blank sheet on which
we may write ; but error is a scribbled

one on which we must first erase.

CoLTON. Lacon. i.

Quand tout le monde a tort, tout le

monde a raison.

When every one is in the wrong, every

one is in the right.
La Chaussee. La Omivemante. 1. 3.

Better to err with Pope than shine

with Pye.
Bykon. English Bards and Scotch Re-

vieivers.
'

1. 102.

Errare mehercule malo cum Platone,
quem tu quanti facias, scio quam cum istis

vera sentire.

By Hercules ! I prefer to err with Plato,
whom I know how much you value, than
to be right in the company of such men.

CiCEBO. TusctUanarum Bisputoiionum.
I. 17.

ESTRANGEMENT.
Bruius. Thou hast describ'd

A hot friend cooling : Ever note, Lucil-

ius.

When love begins to sicken and decay.

It useth an enforced ceremony.
There are no tricks in plain and simple

faith

:

But hollow men, like horses hot at hand.

Make gallant show and promise of their

mettle

:

But when they should endure the bloody

spur,

They fall their crests, and, like deceitful

jades.

Sink in the trial.

Shakespeabe. JiUius Csesar. Act iy.

Sc. 2. 1. 18.

Dissensions, like small streams at first

begun.

Unseen they rise, but gather as they run.
Gabth. Di^ensary. Canto iii. 1. 184.

Alas I they had been friends in youth y

But whispering tongues can poison

truth,

And constancy lives in realms above

;

And life is thorny, and youth is vain,

And to be wroth with one we love

Doth work like madness in the brain.

And thus it chanced as I divine

With Roland and Sir Leoline,

Each spake words of high disdain

And insult to his heart's best brother.

They parted—ne'er to meet again !

But never either found another
To free the hollow heart from paining.

They stood aloof, the scars remaining,

—

Like clifls which had been rent asunder

:

A dreary sea now flows between.
CoLEBiDGE. Chnstabd. Pt. ii. 1. 97.

Now, where the swift Rhone cleaves his
way between

Heights which appear as lovers who have
parted

In hate, whose mining depths so intervene
That they can meet no more, though
broken-hearted

;

Though in their souls, which thus each
other thwarted.

Love was the very root of the fond rage
Which blighted their life's bloom, and then

departed

:

Itself expired, but leaving them an age
Of years all winters,—war within them-
selves to wage.

Byeon. ChUde Harold. Canto iii. St. 94.
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Alas—how light a cause may move
Dissension between hearts that love I

Hearts that the world in vain had tried,
And sorrow but more closely tied

;

That stood the storm when waves were
rough,

Yet in a sunny hour fall off,

Like ships that have gone down at sea.
When heaven was all tranquillity.

Moore. LaUaEookh: Light of the Harem,
1. 183.

Our love was like most other loves

;

A little glow, a little shiver,

A rose bud, and a pair of gloves.

And "Fly not yet"— upon the
river

;

Some jealousy of some one's heir,

Some hopes of dying broken-hearted,
A miniature, a lock of hair.

The usual vows,—and then weparted.
William Mackwokth Peaed. me Belle

of the Ball.

We parted ; months and years rolled

by;
We met again four summers after

;

Our parting was all sob and sigh

;

Our meeting was all mirth and
laughter

:

For in my heart's most secret cell

There had been many other lodgers
;

And she was not the ball-room's

belle

;

But only—Mrs. Something Eogers !

Ibid. The Belle of the Bali.

Zara. Heaven has no rage like love

to hatred turned.

Nor hell a fary like a woman scorned.
CoNGHEVE. The Mourning Bride. Act

iii. So. 8.

In the extract already quoted from Col-
eridge's Christabel, two lines ("But to be
wroth," etc.) may be a reminiscence of Con-
gi-eve's iirst line. But Congreve himself
had been anticipated, noticeably by CoUey
Gibber:

Flarelt. He shall find no Fiend in Hell can
match the fury of a disappointed woman.

COLLEY Gibber. Love's Last Shift. Act
iv. Sc. 1.

Leonora. A slighted woman knows no
bounds.

Vanerugh. TTie Mistake. Act ii. So. 1.

Cassander. Is any Panther's, Lioness's rage
So furious, any Torrent's fall so swift
As a wrong'd woman's hate ?

Nath. Lee. Alecander the Great. Act I.

So. 1.

ETERNITY.
(See IMMOKTALITY.)

This is the promise that He hath
promised us, ev..n eternal life.

New 'leataTnent. I. John ii. 25.

Esto perpetua 1

Be thou perpetual I

PietroSaepi. Lying Apostrophe to Venice.
January 15, 1623.

Nothing is there to come, and nothing
past.

But an eternal now does always last.
GowLEY. Lavideis. Bk. i. 1. 25.

One of our poets—which is it?—speaks of
an everlasting now. If such a condition of
existence were offered to us in this world,
and it were put to the vote whether we
should accept the offer and fix all things
immutably as they are, who are they whose
votes would be given in the affirmative ?

SouTHEY. Th£ Loctor. Oh. xxv. p. 1.

The time will come when every change
shall cease,

This quick revolving wheel shall rest in
peace

:

No summer then shall glow, nor winter
freeze

;

Nothingsball be to come, and nothing^ast,
But an eternal now shall ever last.

Petrarch. The Triumph of Eternity.

The poorest day that passes over us is the
conflux of two Eternities ; it is made up of
currents that issue from the remotest Past
and flow onwards into the remotest Future.

Caelyle. Essays : Signs of the Times.

One life,—a little gleam of time between
two Eternities.

i bid. Hero-worship. The Hero as Man
of Letters

This speck of life in time's great wilderness.
This narrow isthmus 'twixt two boundless

seas.
The past, the future, two eternities

!

MOORE. Lalla Rookh: The Veiled Prophet
of Kharassan. St. 42.

Placed on this isthmus of a middle state,
A being darkly wise and rudely great.

Pope. Essay on Man. Epistle ii. 1. 3.

Vain, weak-built isthmus which dost
proudly rise

Up between two eternities.
Cowley. Ode on Life and Fame.

Think not thy time short in this world,
since the world itself is not long. The
created world is but a small parenthesis in
eternity, and a short interposition, for a
time, between such a state of duration as
was before it and may be after it.

Sir Thomas Browne. Christian Morals.
Ft. iii. xxix.
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A Moment's Halt,—a momentary taste
Of Being from the Well amid the Waste,—
And, Lol the phantom Caravan has
reached

The Nothing it set out from. Oh, make
haste

!

Omar Khayyam. Bvbaiyai. St. xlviii.

Eemember that man's life lies all within
this present, as 't were but a hair's-breadth
of time

; as for the rest, the past is gone,
the future yet unseen. Short, therefore, is
man's life, and narrow is the corner of the
earth wherein he dwells.

Maecds aureliub. Meditatumi. 10.

' Tis the divinity that stirs within us

;

'Tis heaven itself, that points out an
hereafter,

And intimates eternity to man.
Addison. Cato. Act v. Sc. 1.

That golden key,
That opes the palace of eternity.

Milton. Omus. 1. IS.

Eternity I How know we but we stand
On the precipitous and crumbling verge
Of Time e'en now, Eternity below?

Abkaham Coles. The Microcosm and
Other Poems. 1841. p. 125.

Eternity, thou pleasing, dreadful
thought 1

Through what variety of untried beings.
Through what new scenes and changes

must we pass I

The wide, th' unbounded prospect lies

before me,
But shadows, clouds, and darkness rest

upon it.

Addison. Cato. Act v. Sc. 1.

Beyond the stars, and all this passing
scene.

Where change shall cease, and Time
shall be no more.

KiBKE White. Time. 1. 726.

A sadden thought strikes me,-^let us
swear an eternal friendship.

Fbere. The Rovers. Act i. Sc. 1
[The Rovers is a parody on Goethe's SteHa

The particular scene in mind is that where
SteUa, after her paramour has shot himself
In her presence and in that of the injured
wife, cries out to the latter, " Madam, I have
an Inspiration 1 We will remain together i—
your hand on it! From this moment on I
will never leave you,"
In Otway's The Orphan occur these lines :

Let us embrace, and flrom this very momentVow an eternal misery together. (Act iv.
Sc. 2.)]

Eternity bids thee to forget.

Bybon. Lam. Canto 1. St. 23.

The thought of life that ne'er shall

cease

Has something in it like despair.
LoNQFELLOW. The Ooldm Legend, i. 1. 42.

EUPHEMISM.

Falstaff. Marry, then, sweet wag, when
thou art King, let not us, that are squires

of the Night's body, be called thieves of
the Day's beauty ; let us be Diana's for-

esters, gentlemen of the shade, minions
of the Moon; and let men say, we be
men of good government, being governed
as the sea is, by our noble and chaste
mistress the Moon, under whose coun-
tenance we—steal.

Shakespeabe. /. Hemy IV. Act i. Sc.
2. 1. 18.

Pistol. "Convey," the wise it call.

"Steal I" foh 1 a fico for the phrase.
Ibid. Merry Wives of Windsor. Act i.

Sc. 3. 1. 32.

EVENING.
(See also Sunset.)

Mrst Murderer. Then stand with us.
The west yet glimmers with some streaks

of day:
Now spurs the lated traveller apace,
To gain the timely inn ; and near ap-

proaches
The subject of our watch.

Shakespeare. Macbeth. Act iii. Sc. 3.
1. 4.

Armodo. In the posteriors of this day,
which the rude multitude call the after-
noon.

IMd. Love's labour's Lost. Act v. Sc 1
1.76.

Now came still evening on, and twilight
gray

Had in her sober livery all things clad
;

Silence accompany'd ; for beast and
bird,

They to their grassy couch, these to their
nests,

Were slunk, all but the wakeful night-
ingale

;

She all night long her amorous descant
sung;
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Silence was pleas'd. Now glow'd the

firmament
With living sapphires ; Hesperus, that

led

The starry host, rode biightest, till the

moon,
Kising in clouded majesty, at length

Apparent queen unveil' d her peerless

light,

And o'er the dark her silver mantle
threw.

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk iv. 1. 598.

When the gray-hooded Even,
Like a sad votarist in palmer's weed,

Kose from the hindmost wheel of

Phoebus' wain.
Ibid. Ccmus. 1. 188.

And hie him home, at evening's close.

To sweet repast and calm repose.
Gbay. Ode to Vicissitude. 1. 87.

The curfew tolls the knell of parting

day,

The lowing herd winds slowly o'er

the lea,'

The ploughman homeward plods his

weary way.
And leaves the world to darkness and

to me.
Ibid. Eiegyin a Ctmntry Churchyard. 1.1.

Now fades the glimmering landscape on

the sight.

And all the air a solemn stillness

holds.

Save where the beetle wheels his dron-

ing flight.

And drowsy tinklings lull the distant

folds.

Ibid. Elegy in a Country Churchyard. 1. 6.

The dews of the evening most carefully

shun,

—

Those tears of the sky for the loss of the

sun.
Chesterfield. Advice to a Lady in

Autumn.

Sweet was the sound, when oft, at even-

ing's close.

Up yonder hill the village murmur
rose;

'The first edition reads, "The lowing
herds wind slowly o'er the lea."

There as I passed, with careless steps

and slow.

The mingling notes came soften'd from
below

;

The swain responsive as the milkmaid
sung,

The sober herd that low'd to meet their

young

;

The noisy geese that gabbled o'er the

pool.

The playful children just let loose from
school

;

The watch-dog's voice that bay'd the

whispering wind.

And the loud laugh that spoke the

vacant mind

;

These all in sweet confusion sought the

shade.

And fiU'd each pause the nightingale

had made.
GoLDSMiTfi. The Deserted YiMage. 1.

113.

At the close of the day when the hamlet
- is still.

And mortals the sweets of forgetfulness

prove.

When naught but the torrent is heard
on the hill.

And naught but the nightingale's song

in the grove.
Beattie. The Hermit. 1. 1.

Come to the sunset tree 1

The day is past and gone
;

The woodman's axe lies free.

And the reaper's work is done.
Mes. Hemans. Eoening Song of the Tyro-

lese Peasants.

Evening came on

;

The beams of sunset hung their rainbow
hues

High 'mid the shifting domes of sheeted

spray
That canopied his path o'er the waste

Twilight, ascending slowly from the

east,

Entwined in duskier wreathes her
braided locks

O'er the fair front and radiant eyes of

day:
Night followed, clad with stars.

Shelley. Alastor.
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It is the hour when from the boughs
The nightingale's high note is heard

;

It is the hour when lovers' vows
Seem sweet in every whispered word

:

And gentle winds, and waters near,

Make music to the lonely ear.

Each flower the dews have lightly wet,

And in the sky the stars are met,

And on the wave is deeper blue.

And on the leaf a browner hue.

And in the heaven that clear obscure,

So softly dark, and darkly pure,

Which follows the decline of day,

Astwilightmelts beneath themoon away.
Bykon. Parmna. St. 1.

The holy time is quiet as a Nun
Breathless with adoration.
WOEDSWOETH. Itiea BeaiUeous Evening.

When the sun's last rays are fading

Into twilight soft and dim.
Theodore L. Babeeb. Thou Wilt Thitik

of Me Again.

To me at least was never evening yet

But seemed far beaulifuUerthan its day.
EoBEKT Beowning. The Ring and the

Book. Pompilia. 1. 357.

The day is done, and the darkness

Falls from the wings of Night,

As a feather is wafted downward
From an eagle in his flight.

Longfellow. The Day is Done.

And the night shall be filled with music,

And the cares that infest the day
Shall fold their tents like the Arabs,

And as silently steal away.
Ibid. The Day is Done.

EVIDENCE.
Things true and evident must of neces-

sity be recognized by those who would
contradict them.

Epictetus. Concerning the Epicureans.

Warwick. Who finds the heifer dead
and bleeding fresh

And sees fast by a butcher with an axe.

But will suspect 'twas he that made the

slaughter ?

Who finds the partridge in the puttock's

nest,

Butmay imagine how the bird was dead.
Although the kite soar with unbloodied

beak?
Shakespeaee. II. Henry VI. Act lil.

Sc. 2. 1. 188.

Smith. Sir, he made a chimney in my
father's house, and the bricks are alive

at this day to testify it ; therefore deny
it not.

Shakespeaee. II. Henry VI. Act iv.

So. 2. 1. 156.

Othello. Be sure of it
;
give me the

ocular proof.
Ibid. Othello. Act iii. Sc. 3. 1. 360.

The proof of the pudding is in the
eating.

CebvANTES. Don Quixote. Ch. xxlv.

" Can this be true ?" an arch observer
cries,

—

" Yes," rather moved, " I saw it with
these eyes.

Sir 1 I believe it on that ground alone

;

I could not had I seen it with my own."
CowPEE. Coniversaiion. 1. 231.

EVIL.

Be not overcome of evil, but overcome
evil with good.

New Testament. Romans xii. 21.

Woe unto them that call evil good
and good evil.

Old Testament. Isaiah v. 20.

All good to me is lost

;

Evil, be thou my good.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. iv. 1. 109.

Honi soit qui mal y pense.

Evil to him who evil thinks.
Motto of the Order of the Garter and of

Great Britain.

Hamlet. And makes us rather bear
those ills we have

Than fly to others that we know not of.

Shakespeare. Hamlet. Act iii. Sc. 1.

1.81.

Habeas, ut nactus ; nota mala res optu-
ma 'St.

Keep what you have. The evil that we
know is the better of the two.

Platjtus. Trinummtw. i. 2, 25.

Hoc sustinete majus ne veniat malum.
Bear the ills ye have, lest worse befall ye.

Phaedeus. Fables. 1. 2, 31.

The oldest and best known evil was ever
more supportable than one that was new
and untried.

Montaigne. Essays. Of Vanity.

But as the flounder dooth,
Leape out of the frying pan into the fyre.
John Heywood. Praeeiis. Bk. U. Ch. v.
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Unruly blasts wait on the tender spring

;

Unwholesome weeds take root with
precious flowers;

The adder hisses where the sweet birds

sing;

What virtue breeds, iniquity devours

:

We have no good that we can say is

ours,

But ill-annexed opportunitjr

O'er kills his life, or else his quality.

ShakespEAKE. Tlie Rape of Luerece.

1. 869.

And out of good still to find means of

evil.

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. i. 1. 165.

Prometlwus. Evil minds
Change good to their own nature.

Shelley. Prmnetheus Unbound. Act i.

Oft hath evena whole city reaped the evil
fruit of a bad man.

Hesiod. Works and Days. 1. 240.

One man's wickedness may easily become
all men's curse.

PuBLiLius Syeds. Maxim 463.

For himself doth a man wort evil in
working evils for another.

Hesiod. Works and Days. 1. 265.

When to mischief mortals bend their will,

How soon they find fit instruments of ill

!

Pope. Rape of the Lock. Canto lii. St.

125.

He who is bent on doing evil can never
want occasion.

POBLILIUS Sykus. Maxim 459.

That evil is half cured whose cause we
know.

Churchill. Qotham. Bk. iii. 1. 652.

But evil is wrought by want of Thought,
As well as want of Heart

!

Hood. The Lady's Dream. St. 16.

Time to me this truth has taught
('Tis a treasure worth revealing),

More ofTend by want of thought
Than from any want of feeling.

Charles Swain. Want of Thought.

King. There is some soul of goodness
in things evil,

Would men observingly distil it out

;

For our bad neighbour makes us early

stirrers.

Which is both healthful and good hus-

bandry :

Besides, they are our outward con-

sciences.

And preachers to us all ; admonishing
That we should dress us fairly for our

end.

Thus may we gather honey from the

weed,
And make a moral of the devil himself.

Shakespeare. Hemry V. Act iv. Sc. 1.

1.4.

Friar. O, mickle is the powerful grace that
lies

In herbs, plants, stones, and their true
qualities

:

For nought so vile that on the earth doth
live

But to the earth some special good doth
give,

Nor aught so good but straln'd from that
fair use

Revolts from true birth, stumbling on
abuse

:

Virtue itself turns vice, being misapplied

;

And vice sometimes by action dignified.
Ibid. Borneo ana Juliet. Act ii. Sc. 3.

1.15.

From seeming evil still educing good.
Thomson. Hymn. 1. 114.

First Lord. The web of our life is of a
mingled yarn, good and ill together; our
virtues would be proud ifour faults whipped
them not ; and our crimes would despair if
they were not cherished by our virtues.

Ibid. All's Welt that Ends Well. Act iv.
Sc. 3. 1. 82.

Virtuous and vicious ev'ry man must be.
Few in th' extreme, but all in the degree.

Pope. Essay on Man. Epistle ii. 1. 231.

Spirit. What we all love Is good touched
up with evil-

Religion's self must have a spice of devil.
A. H. Clough. Dipsychus. Sc. 3.

Known yet ignored, nor divined, nor un-
guessed,

Such is Man's law of life. Do we strive to
declare

What is ill, what is good in our spinning?
worst, best.

Change hues- of a sudden ; now here and
now there

Flits the sign which decides ; all about
yet nowhere.

Browning. Parleyings vnth Certain People.
Song of the Fates.

Evil is only good perverted.
Lonspellow. The Golden Legend, ii.

In men whom men denounce as ill

I see so much of goodness still

;

In men whom men pronounce divine
I see so much of sm and blot

;

I hesitate to draw the line
Between the two—where God has not.

Joaquin Miller. Buns.

I find that the best virtue I have has in it

some tincture of vice.
Montaigne. Essays. That We Taste

Nothing Pure.
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He knows a, baseness in his blood
At such strange war with sometbing good,
He may not do the thing he would.

Tennyson. Tlie Two Voices.

Antony. The evil that men do lives

after them

;

The good is often interred with their

bones,
Shakespeare. Julius Oesar. Act ill.

Sc. 2. 1. 80.

QriMth. Men's evil manners live in brass

;

their virtues
We write in water.

IMd. Henry VIIT. Act iv. Sc. 2. 1. 45.

Francisco. Injuries are writ in brass, kind
Graccho,

And not to be forgotten.
Massingee. The Duke of Milan. Act v.

So. 1.

All your better deeds
Shall be in water writ, but this in marble.

Beaumont and Fletchek. Fhilaster.
Act V. Sc. 3.

L'injure se grave en m^tal ; et le bienfait
s'escnt en I'onde.

An injury graves itself in metal, but a
benefit writes itself in water.

Jean Bektaut. Circa 1611.

On adamant our wrongs we all engrave,
But write our benefits upon the wave.

King. The Art of Love. 1. 971.

For men use, if they have an evil tourne,
to write it in marble ; and whoso doth us a
good tourne we write it in duste.

Sir Thomas More. Richard HI. and
his miserable End.

Some write their wrongs in marble: he
more just,

Stoop'd down serene and wrote them in the
dust,

—

Trod under foot, the sport of every wind.
Swept from the earth and blotted froni his

mind.
There, secret in the grave, he bade them lie,

And grieved they could not 'scape the
Almighty eye.
Samuel Madden. Boulter's Monument.

Here lies one whose name was writ in

water.
Keats. I^ntavh engraved at his request

on his tornb in Rome.

Lo ! in the moonlight gleams a marble
white,

On which I read :
" Here lieth one whose

name
Was writ in water." And was this the
meed

Of his sweet singing? Rather let me write

;

"The smoking flax before it burst to
fiame

Was quenched by death, and broken the
bruised reed."

Longfellow. Keats.

But one sad losel soils a name for aye,

However mighty in the olden time
;

Kor all that heralds rake from coffin'd

clay,

Nor florid prose, nor honied lies of

rhyme,
Can blazon evil deeds, or consecrate a

crime.
Byron. Childe Harold. Canto i. St. 3.

EVOLUTION.
A prima descendit origine mundi

Causarum series.

Even from the first beginnings of the
world

Descends a chain of causes.
LucAN. Pharealia. vi. 608.

Anaximander says that men were first

produced in fishes, and when they were
grown up and able to help themselves
were thrown np, and so lived upon the
land.
Plutarch. Symposiaee. Bk. viii. Q. viii.

So from the root

Springs lighter the green stalk, from
thence the leaves

More aery, last the bright consummate
flower

Spirits odorous breathes: flowers and
their fruit,

Man's nourishment, by gradual scale

sublimed,

To vital spirits aspire, to animal,

To intellectual
;
give both life and sense.

Fancy and understanding ; whence the
soul

Reason receives, and reason is her being,

Discnrsive or intuitive ; disconrse

Is oftest yours, the latter most is ours,

Diflfering but in degree, of kind the
same.

Wonder not, then, what God for you saw
good

If I refuse not, but convert, as yon,

To proper substance: time may come,
when men

With angels may participate.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. v. 1. 479.

A subtle chain of countless rings

The next unto the farthest brings :

The eye reads omens where it goes,

And speaks all languages the rose

;

And, striving to be Man, the worm
Mounts through all the spires of form.

Emerson. Mayday.
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From lower to the higher next,

Not to the top, is Nature's text

;

And embryo Good, to reach full stature.

Absorbs the Evil in its nature.
Lowell. Faslina Lente. Moral.

Yet I doubt not through the ages one

inci-easing purpose runs,

And the thoughts of men are widen'd

with the process of the suns.

Tennyson. Locksley Ball. 1. 137.

Therefore I summon age

To grant youth's heritage.

Life's struggle having so far reached its

term:

Thence shall I pass, approved
A man, for aye removed
From the developed brute ; a God though

in the germ.
Bbowning. Rdbbi Ben Ezra.

I have called this principle, by which
each slight variation, if useful, is pre-

served, by the term of Natural Selec-

tion.
Charles Darwin. The Origin of Species.

Ch. iii.

We will now discuss in a little more
detail the Struggle for Existence.

Ibid. The Origin of Speeies. Ch. iii.

The expression often used by Mr-

Herbert Spencer of the Snrviva,l of the

Fittest is more accurate, and is some-

times equally convenient.
Ibid. The Origin of Species. Ch. iii.

This survival of the fittest, which I

have here sought to express in me-

chanical terms, is that which Mr. Dar-

win has called "natural selection, or

tlie preservation of favoured races in

the struggle for life."

Herbert Spencer. Principles of Biology.

Indirect Equilibration.

The perpetual struggle for room and

food.
Matthew. On Population. Ch. lu.

For nature is one with rapine, a harm
no preacher can heal

;

The Mayfly is torn by the swallow, the

sparrow spear'd by the shrike,

And the whole little wood where I sit is

a world of plunder and prey.
Tennyson. Mavd. iv. 4.

A man is the whole encyclopedia of

facts. The creation of a thousand forests

is in one acorn, and Egypt, Greece,

Eome, Gaul, Britain, America, lie

folded already in the first man.
Emerson. Essays. History.

There was an ape in the days that were
earlier,

Centuries passed and his hair became
curlier

;

Centuries more gave a thumb to his

wrist

—

Then he was man and a Positivist.
Mortimer Collins. The British Birds.

St. 5.

EXAMPLE.
Duke. Thyself and thy belongings

Are not thine own so proper as to waste

Thyself upon thy virtues, they on thee.

Heaven doth with us as we with torches

do,

Not light them for themselves ; for if

our virtues

Did not go forth of us, 'twere all alike

As if we had them not. Spirits are not

finely touch'd

But to fine issues, nor Nature never lends

The smallest scruple of her excellence

But, like a thrifty goddess, she deter-

mines
Herself the glory of a creditor.

Both thanks and use.
Shakespeare. Measurefor Measure. Act

i. So. 1. 1. 29.

Let your light so shine before men,
that they may see your good works,

and glorify your Father which is in

heaven.
New Testament. Matthew v. 16.

Examples draw when precept fails,

And sermons are less read than tales.

Prior. The Turtle and tJie Sparrow. 1. 102.

Example is always more efficacious than
precept.

Dr. Johnson. Hasselas. Ch. xxx.

Since truth and constancy are vain.

Since neither love, nor sense of pain.

Nor force of reason, can persuade.

Then let example be obey'd.
George Granville (Lord Lansdowne).

To Myra.
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I do not give you to posterity as a
pattern to imitate, but as an example to

deter.
Junius. Letter xil. To the Duke of

Grqfton.

Example is the school of mankind,
and they will learn at no other.

BuBKE. Letter!. OnaBegidde. Peace.
Vol. V. p. 331.

These taught us how to live; and (oh,

too high
The price for knowledge I) taught us

how to die.

Thomas Tickell. On the Death <tf Mr.
Addison. 1. 81.

He who should teach men to die, would,
at the same time teach them to live.

Montaigne. Essays. Bk. i. Ch. xix.

Teach him how to live,
And, oh ! still harder lesson, how to die.

Beilby Poeteus. Death. 1. 316.

They that yet never learn'd to live and die,
Will scarcely teach it others feelingly.

E. Baxter. Xotc Breathing Thanks and
Praise. Pt. ii.

Those who have endeavoured to teach to
die well, have taught few to die willingly.

Dk. Johnson. Letter to Mr. Jos. Baretti.
10th June, 1761.

If.from society we learn to live,
'Tis solitude should teach us how to die.

Bykon. CkOde Harold. Canto iv. 33.

Allured to brighter worlds, and led the
way.
Goldsmith. Deserted Village. 1. 170.

(See Practice and Precept.)

Content to follow when we lead the way.
Homer. The Iliad. Bk. x. 1. 141. (Pope,

trans.)

Be noble 1 and the nobleness that lies

In other men, sleeping, but never dead,
Will rise in majesty to meet thine own.

Lowell. Sonnet IV.

So our lives

In acts exeraplarie, not only winne
Ourselves good Names, but doth to

others give
Matter for virtuous Deedes, by which

wee live.

Geokoe Chapman. Bussu D'Ambois.
Act i. Sc. 1.

Princes that would their people should
do well

Must at themselves begin, as at the
head

;

For men, by their example, pattern out

Their imitations, and regard of laws :

A virtuous court a world to virtue

draws.
Ben Jonson. Cynthia's Bevels. Act v.

Sc.3.

Examples lead us, and we likely see
;

Such as the prince is, will his people
be.

Herrick. Hetperldes. 761.

Virtue is not left to stand alone. He
who practices it will have neighbors.

Confucius. Anatecta. Bk. Iv. Ch. xxv.

Lives of great men all remind us
We can make our lives sublime,

And, departing, leave behind us
Footprints on the sands of time.

LoNSFELLow. A Psalm of Life.

So when a great man dies.

For years beyond our ken,
The light he leaves behind him lies

Upon the paths of men.
Ibid. Charles Sumner. St. 9.

EXCESS.

Pelion imposuisse Olympo.

To pile Pelion on Olympus.
Horace. Odes. ill. 4, 52.

Ossa on Pelion thrice they strive to
pile.

And upon Ossa leafy Olympus roll.
Virgil. Georgics 1. 281.

Heaved on Olympus tottering Ossa stood

;

On Ossa Pelion nods with all his wood.
Homer. ITie Odyssey.' Bk. xi. 1. 387.

(Pope, trans.)

Laertes. Nowpileyourdustupon the quick
and dead,

Till of this flat a mountain you have made,
To o'ertqp old Pelion, on the skyish head
Of blue Olympus.

Shakespeare. Hamlet. Act v. Se. 1.
1. 274.

Faut d'la vertu, pas trop n'en faut,

L'exc6s en tout est un d^faut.

Some virtue is needed, but not too
much. Excess in anything is a defect.

MoNVEL. From a comic opera, Erreur d'un
Moment. Quoted by Desaugiers.

He more had pleas'd us, had he pleas'd
us less.

Addison. English Poets,referringtoCowl^.

Best things carry'd to excess are wrong.
Churchill. The Sosclad. 1. 1039.
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EXCLAMATIONS.
Slender. If it be my luck, so : if not,

happy man be his dole 1

Shakespeaee. Men"!/ Wives of Windsor.
Act iii. Sc. 4. 1. 67.

Falstaff. Think of that, Master Brook,
Ibid. Merry Wives of Windsor. Act iii.

Sc. 5. 1. 123.

Pistol. A foutre for the world and
wordlings base 1

I speak of Africa and golden joys.
Shakespeare. II. Hemy IV. Act v. So.

3. 1. 103.

JPistol. Under which king, Bezouian?
speak or die

!

lUd. II. Henry IV. Act v. Sc. 8. 1. U9.

Macbeth. Before my body
I throw my warlike shield ; lay on,

Macduff;
And damn'd be him that first cries.

Hold, e/nough /

lUd. Macbeth. Act v. Sc. 3. 1. 82.

MarceUus. Peace, break thee ofl ; look,

where it comes again I

IMd. Hamlet. Act i. Sc. 1. 1. 40.

Hamlet. Angels and ministers of grace,

defend us I

Ibid. Hamlet. Act i. Sc. 4. 1. 49.

Hamlet. O, my prophetic soul ! mine
uncle I

Ibid. Hamlet. Act i. Sc. 5. 1. 41.

Hamhi. Dead, for a ducat, dead 1

Ibid. Hamlet. Act iv. Sc. 4. 1. 23.

Richard. A horse 1 a horse 1 my king-

dom for a horse

!

lUd. Richard III. Act iv. Sc. 7. 1. 13.

The King is dead I Long live theKing!

The death of Louis XIV. was announced
by the captain of the body guard from a
window of the state apartment. Raising
his truncheon above his head, he broke it

in the centre, and throwing the pieces
among the crowd, exclaimed in a loud
voice, "Le Roi est mort!" Then seizing
another staff, he flourished it in the air as

he shouted, " Vive le Roi !"

Paedoe. Life of Louis XIV. Vol. iii. p. 457.

[This was the phrase with which the
death of a French king was announced by
a herald, who appeared upon a balcony of
the royal palace. The ceremony was last

seen at the death of Louis XVIIL]

Ah that I— You would have it so,

you would have it so ; George Dandin,

you would have it so I This suits you
very nicely, and you are served right

;

you have precisely what you deserve.
MoLiEBE. George Dandin. Act i. Sc. 19.

16

In the name of the Prophet—figs.

HoBACE Smith. Johnson's Ghost.

Awake, arise, or be for ever fallen.

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. i. 1. 830.

Whence and what art thou, execrable

Shape?
Ibid. Paradise Lost. Bk. ii. 1. 681.

I fled, and cried out Death 1

Hell trembled at the hideous name, and
sighed

From all her caves, and back resounded

DeaJlhl
Ibid. Paradise Lost. Bk. ii. L 787.

One word alone is all that strikes the ear,

One short, pathetic, simple word, . . .

"Oh, dear 1"

Bloomfield. TheFhrmer'sBay: Autumn.
1. 157.

Let us do or die.

Burns. Bruce to His Men at BannocHbum.
Campbell. Gertrude of Wyoming. Pt.

iii. St. 87.

[Scott says, " This expression is a kind of
common property, being the motto, we be-
lieve, of a Scottish family."

Bemew of Gertrude, Scott's Miscellanies.

Vol. i. p. 153.]

Oh I for a single hour of that Dundee,

Who on that day the word of onset

gave.
Wordsworth. Sonnet. In the Pass of

Killicranky.
[It was on this occasion {the failure in

energy of Lord Mar at the battle of Sheriff-

muir) that Gordon of Glenbucket made the
celebrated exclamation, " Oh for an hour
of Dundee !"

Mahon. History of England. Vol. i.

p. 184.]

Oh, for one hour of blind old Dandolo,

The octogenarian chief, Byzantium's

conquering foe I

Byron. ChUde Harold. Canto iv. St. 12.

O Heaven 1 he cried, my bleeding

country save 1

Campbell. Pleasures of Hope. I. 359.

EXCUSE.

Egoraet mi ignosco.

I find excuses for myself
Horace. Satires, i. 3, 23.

Ignoscito saepe alteri ; nunquam tibi.

You may often make excuses for

another, never for yourself.
PtJBLILIUS Syrus. 208.
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Pembroke. When workmen strive to do
better than well,

They do confound their skill in covetous-
ness

;

And, oftentimes, exnusing of a fault
Doth make the fault the worse by the ex-

cuse.
As patches set upon a little breach
Discredit more in hiding of the fault
Than did the fault before it was so patched.

Shakespeabe. King John. Act iv. Sc. 2.

1.30.

Qui s'excuse, s'accuse.

He who excuses himself accuses him-
self.

Gabriel Meceier. Irisor des Sentences.
1530-1601. p. 63, note 2.

Cicero. Bad men excuse their faults, good
men will leave them.

He acts the third crime that defends the
first.

Ben Jonson. Catiline. Act iii. Sc. 2.

Never make a defence or apology be-
fore you be accused.

iCHARLES I. Letter to Lord Wentworth.

Othello. The very head and front of
my offending

Hath this extent, no more.
Shakespeare. Othello. Act i. Sc. 3.

1.80.

A bad excuse is better, they say, than
none at all.

Stephen Gosson. ITie Schoole of Abuse.

Nicholas. A bad shift is better than none
at all.

H. Porter. The Two Angry Women of

To him she hasted ; in her face excuse
Came prologue and apology too prompt.

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. ix. 1. 853.

All are pleas'd, by partial passion led,

To shift their follies on another's head.
Parnell. Elysium. 1. 103.

Stoop not then to poor exense
;

Turn on the accuser roundly ; say,
' Here am I, Jiere will I abide

Forever to myself soothfast

;

Go thon, sweet Heaven, or at thy pleas-

ure stay 1"

Already Heaven with thee its lot has
cast.

For only it can absolutely deal.
Emerson. Sursum Corda.

Apologies only account for that which
they do not alter.

Disraeli. Speech. July 28, 1871.

EXILE.

(See Banishment.)

Some natural tears they dropped, but

wiped them soon

:

The world was all before them, where to

choose
Their place of rest, and Providence their

guide.

They, hand in hand, with wandering
steps and slow

Through Eden took their solitary way.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. xii. 1. 645.

Behold the duteous son, the sire de-

cayed,

The modest matron, and the blushing

maid,
Forc'd from their homes, a melancholy

train.

To traverse climes beyond the Western
main.

Where wild Oswego spreads her swamps
around,

And Niagara stuns with thundering
sound.

Goldsmith. Traveller. 1. 407.

There came to the beach a poor exile of

Erin,

The dew on his thin robe was heavy
and chill

;

For his country he sigh'd, when at twi-

light repairing

To wander alone by the wind-beaten
hill.

Campbell. The Exile of Erin.

For I am as a weed.

Flung from the rock, on Ocean's foam,

to sail.

Where'er the surge may sweep, the

tempest's breath prevail.
Byron. Childe Harold. Canto iii. St. 2.

EXPERIENCE.
Credite experto.

Believe one who has tried it.

ViKQiL. JEneid. xl. 283.

[Usually quoted "Experto credite," cf.

the anonymous mediaeval line

:

Qunm subito, quam certo, experto credc
Roberto.

How suddenly and how certainly (it will
come) you may learn from the experienced
Robert.]
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Stultorum eventus magister est.

Experience is the teacher of fools.

LlVY. Annales. xxii. 39.

Discipulus est priori posterior dies.

Each day is tlie scholar of yesterday.
Pdelilius Sybus. Maxims.

" Experience keeps a dear school, but fools

will learn in no other," as Poor Richard
says, and scarcely in that; for it is true,
" We may give advice, but we cannot give
conduct."
Benjamin Franklin. The Way to Wealth.

Regan. To wilful men
The injuries that they themselves procure
Must be their schoolmaster.

Shakespeare. King Lear. Act il. Sc. 4.

1. 305.

Longum iter est per praecepta, breve et
ef&cax per exempla.

The path of precept is long, that of ex-
ample short and effectual.

Seneca. Epistolx. vi. 5.

In omnibus fere minus valent praecepta
quam experimenta.

In almost everything experiment is better
than precept.

Qdintilian. De Institutione Oratoria.
ii. 5, 15.

Demonstratio longe optima est experi-

entia.

By far the best proof is experience.
Bacon. Novum Organum. i. 70.

Till old experience do attain

To something like prophetic strain.
Milton. II Penseroao. 1. 173.

Learning teacheth more in one year
than experience in twenty.

Eoqee Ascham. The Schoolmaster.

One thorn of experience is worth a

whole wilderness of warning.
Lowell. Among my Books. Shakespeare

Once More.

The best plan is, as the common proverb
has it, to profit by the folly of others.

PlinY the Elder. Natural History.
Bk. xviii. Sec. 31.

Feliciter sapit qui alieno periculo sapit.

He gains wisdom in a happy way, who
gains it by another's experience.

Plautus. Mercator. iv. 7, 40.

Ford. Unless experience be a jewel

;

that I have purchased at an infinite rate.

Shakespeare. Merry Wives of Windsor.
Act ii. Sc. 2. I. 212.

Burnt child fire dredth.
John Hbywood. Proverbs. Bk. ii. Ch.

ii.

A burne childe feere de fire.

Unksown. PasquU and Katherine.

A burnt childe dreadeth the fire.

Lyly. Euphues and His England.

Fiizdotlrell. The burnt child dreads the
fire.

Ben Jonson. Tiie Devil is an Ass. Act i.

Sc. 2.

For unstain'd thoughts do seldom dream on
evil;

Birds never lim'd no secret bushes fear.
Shakespeare. The £ape of Luerece. 1.87.

Shylock. What I wouldst thou have a ser-

pent sting thee twice ?

Ibid. Mercltant of Venice. Act iv. Sc. 1.

1. 69.

Bosalind. And your experience makes
you sad ; I had rather have a fool to

make me merry than experience to

make me sad ; and to travel for it too.

Ibid. As You Like It. Act iv. Sc. 1. 1. 26.

Lvcre. Does not he return wisest that

comes home whipt with his own follies.

Middleton. a Trick to Catch the Old
One. Act ii. Sc. 1.

He hazardeth sore that waxeth wise by
experience.

Roger Asoham. The Schoolmaster.

Knowledge of good bought dear by know-
ing ill.

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. iv. 1. 222.

Sad experience leaves no room for doubt.
Pope. January and May. 1. 630.

Oh, who can tell, save he whose heart

hath tried.

Byron, The Corsair. Canto i. St. 1.

A sadder and a wiser man,
He rose the morrow mom.

Coleridge. The Ancient Mariner. Con-
cluding lines.

The dirty nurse, experience.
Tennyson. The Last Tournament.

Anionio. Experience is by industry

achieved

And perfected by the swift course of

time.
Shakespeare. Two Gentlemen of Verona.

Act i. Sc. 3. 1. 22.

Experience, next, to thee I owe.

Best guide ; not following thee, I .had
remain'd
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In ignorance ; thou open'st wisdom's
way,

And giVst access, though secret she
retire.

Milton. Paradue Lost. Bk. ix. 1. 807.

No man's knowledge, here, can go
beyond liis experience.

Locke. Essay on the Human Understand-
ing. Bk. ii. Ch. i. Sec. 19.

I have but one lamp by which my feet are
guided, aud that is the lamp of experience.

Paikick Heney. Speech in Virginia
Convention. March 23, 1775.

Only so much do 1 know, as I have lived.
Emeeson. Oration. Tlie American Scholar.

Experience, join'd with common sense,

To mortals is a providence.
Matthew Gkeen. The Spleen. 1. 312.

Nor deem the irrevocable Past,

As wholly wasted, wholly vain.

If, rising on its wrecks, at la.st

To something nobler we attain.

Longfellow. The Ladder of St. Augus-
tine.

I know
The past, and thence I will essay to glean

A warning for the future, so that man
May profit by his errors, and derive

Experience from his folly
;

For, when the power of imparting joy
Is equal to the will, the human soul

Eequires no other heaven.
Shelley. Queen Mob. Hi. 1. 6.

The only faith that wears well and
holds its color in all weathers, is that

which is woven of conviction and set

with the sharp mordant of experience.
Lowell. My Study Windows. Abraham

Lincoln. 1864.

A man used to vicissitudes is not
easily dejected.

Johnson. Mcisselas. Ch. xii.

In her experience all her friends relied.

Heaven was her help and nature was
her guide.

Cbabbe. Parish Register. Pt. ill.

To show the world what long experience
gains

Eequires not courage, though it calls for

pains

;

But at life's outset to inform mankind
Is a bold effort of a valiant mind.

Ibid, The Borough. Letter vii. 1. 47.

EXPRESSION.

Preserving the sweetness of propor-

tion and expressing itself beyond ex-

pression.
Ben Jonson. , The Masque of Hymen.

Patience and sorrow strove

Who should express her goodliest. You
have seen

Sunshine and rain at once her smile

and tears

Were like a better way.
Shakespeare. King Lear. Act iv. Sc.

3. 1. 18.

Expression is the dress of thought, aud
still

Appears more decent as more suitable

;

A vile conceit in pompous words ex-

press'd,

Is like a clown in regal purple dress'd.
Pope. Essay on Criticism. 1. 318.

EXTREMES.
The summer's flower is to the summer

sweet,

Though to itself it only live and
die,

But if that flower with base infection

meet.

The basest weed outbraves his dig-

nity
;

For sweetest things turn sourest by their

deeds

;

Lilies that fester smell far worse than
weeds.

Shakespeare. Sonnet xciv.

Wit, like tierce claret, when't begins to

pall.

Neglected lies, and 's of no use at all.

But in its full perfection of decay
Turns vinegar, and comes again in

play.
Eabl of Eochestee.

Everye white will have its blacke,
And everye sweet its sonre.

Thos. Percy. Seligues. Sir Caariine.
Pt. ii. 1. 1.

The rose and thorn, the treasure and
dragon, joy and sorrow, all mingle into
one.

Saadi. The Gulislan. Ch. vii. Apologue
21. (Ross, trans.)
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Th' extremes of glory and of shame,
Like east and west, become the same.
No Indian Prince has to his palace
More followers than a thief to the gal-

lows.
Butler. Hvdtbras. Pt. ii. Canto 1. 1.

271.

Thus each extreme to equal danger
tends,

Plenty, as well as want, can sep'rate
friends.

Cowley. Damdeis. Bk. iii. 1. 205.

Extremes in nature equal good produce

;

Extremes in man concur to general use.
Pope. Moral Essays. Epistle iii. 1. 161.

The way to rest is pain
;

The road to resolution lies by doubt

;

The next way home's the farthest way
about.

Qtiaeles. £imblems. Bk. iv. Emblem 2.

Ep. 2.

The glorious lamp of heaven, the sun,

The higher he's a-getting.

The sooner will his race be run.
And nearer he's to setting.

Hekeick.

Such huge extremes inhabit thy great

mind,
Godlike, unmoved—and yet, like

woman, kind.
Waller.

The fate of all extremes is such,

Men may be read, as well as books, too

much.
Pope. Moral Essays. Epistle 1. 1. 9.

Men are as much blinded by the ex-

tremes of misery as by the extremes of

poverty.
Burke. Letter to Member of the National

Assembly. 1791.

The rose is fairest when 'tis budding
new.

And hope is brightest when it dawns
from fears

;

The rose is sweetest wash'd with morn-
ing dew.

And love is loveliest when embalm'd
in tears.

Scott. The Lady of the Lake. Canto iv.

St. 1.

EYE.

I was eyes to the blind, and feet was
I to the lame.

Old Testament. Job xxix. 15.

Spectatum veniunt, veniunt spectentur
ut ipsee.

The ladies come to see, and to be
seen.

Ovid. Art of Love. 1. 99.

[Chaucer, Wyf of Bath, Prol., has

:

And for to see, and eke for to be seye.]

Non laudandus est, quoi credit plus qui
audit, quam qui videt

;

Non placet, cum illi plus laudant, qui
audiunt, quam qui vident

;

Pluris est oculatns testis unus, quam
auriti decern.

Qui audiunt, audita dicunt
;
qui vident

plane sciunt.

I don't commend the man who rather
trusts

His ears than eyes.—It discomposes
me

When those are louder in their com-
mendations.

Who've only heard reports, than those
who saw

The deeds performed.—And one eye-
witness weighs

More than ten hearsays. Seeing is be-
lieving

All the world o'er.

Plautus. Trucvlentus. Act ii. So. 6, 6.

(Bonnell Thornton, trans.)

Segnius irritant animos demissa per
aurem,

Quam quae sunt oculis subjecta fidelibus,

et quae
Ipse sibi tradit spectator.

A thing when heard, remember, strikes

Jess keen
On the spectator's mind than when 'tis

seen.
Horace. De Arte Poelica. 180. (CoN-

INGTON, trans.)

We credit most our sight ; one eye doth
please

Our trust farre more than ten eare-wit-

nesses.
Hereick. Hesperides, The Eyes Before

the Ears.
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Beatrice. Our eyes are sentinels unto
our judgments,

And should give certain judgment what
they see

;

But they are rash sometimes, and tell us

wonders
Of common things, which when our

judgments find.

They can then check the eyes, and call

them blind.
MiDDLETON AND EowLEY. The Clumge-

ling. Act 1. Sc. 1.

LongaviUe. The heavenly rhetoric of

thine eye.
Shakespeake. Lov^a Labowr's Lost.

Act iv. Sc. 3. 1. 56.

Launcelot. I'll take my leave of the

Jew in the twinkling of an eye.
Ibid. Merchant of Venice. Act 11. Sc. 2.

1. 170.

In the twinkling of an eye.
New Testament. I. Corinthians xv. 47.

BiTon. It adds a precious seeing to the
eye,

A lover's eyes will gaze an eagle blind.
Shakespeake. Love's Ldbom'a Lost. Act

iv. Sc. 3. 1.352.

And as the bright sun glorifies the sky,
So is her face illumined with her eye.

Ibid, Venus and Adonis. 1. 485.

Someo. Her eyes in heaven
Would through the airy region stream

so bright

That birds would sing and think it were
not night.

Ibid. Borneo and Juliet. Act 11. Sc. 2. 1. 20.

Friar Laurence. Young men's love
then lies

Not truly in their hearts, but in their eyes.
Ibid. Romeo and Juliet. Act 11. Sc.3. 1.68.

Romeo. Alack, there lies more .peril
in thine eye

Than twenty of their swords.
Ibid. Borneo and Juliet. Act il. Sc. 2. 1. 71.

Phebe. Thou tell'st me there is murder
in mine eye

;

'Tis pretty, sure, and very probable,
That eyes, that are the frail'st and softest

things.

Who shut their coward gates on atomies,
Should be call'd tyrants, butchers, mur-

derers I

Ibid. As You Like It. Act 111. Sc. 5. 1. 10.

Mereuiio. Stabbed with a white wench's
black eye.
' Shakespeake. Borneo and Juliet. Act 11.

Sc. 4. 1. 14.

Falstaff. I see how thine eye would
emulate the diamond; thou hast the

right archSd beauty of the brow.
Ibid. Merry Wives of Windsor. Act Hi.

Sc. 3. 1. 58.

Beatrice. I have a good eye, uncle ; I

can see a church by daylight.
Ibid. Much Ado About KotMng. Act 11.

Sc. 1. 1. 85.

logo. What an eye she hath

!

methinks it sounds a parley of provo-
cation.

Ibid. Othello. Act 11. Sc. 3. 1. 21.

Prospero. The fringed curtains of thine
eye advance.

And say what thou seest yond.
Ibid. Tempest. Act i. Sc. 2. 1. 407.

Hamlet. An eye like Mars, to threaten
and command.

Ibid. Hamlet. Act 111. Sc. 4. 1. 57.

Biron. From women's eyes this doc-
trine I derive :

They sparkle still the right Promethean
fire;

They are the books, the arts, the aca-
demes,

That show, contain, and nourish all the
world.

Ibid. Love's Labour's Lost. Act Iv. Sc. 3.

1.346.

Biron. For where is any author in the
world

Teaches such beauty as a woman's eye?
Ibid. Love's Labour's Lost. Act Iv. Sc. 3.

1.308.

The time I lost In wooing,
In watching and pursuing

The light that lies
In woman's eyes,

Has beeu my heart's undoing.
Though wisdom oft has sought me,
I scorned the lore she brought me,

My only books
Were woman's looks,

And folly's all they've taught me.
Mooke. The Time I've Lost in Wooing.

(See under Face.)

Hard must he wink that shuts his eyes
from heaven.

Qcarles. a Feastfor Wormes. Sec. S.
Med. 3.
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Since your eyes are so sharpe, that you
cannot onely looke through a milstone,

but cleane through the minde.
Lyly. Ewphues and His England, p. 289.

But to nobler sights

Michael from Adam's eyes the film re-

moved,
Which that false fruit that promised

clearer sight

Had bred ; then purged with euphrasy
and rue

The visual nerve (for he had much to

see).
Milton. Paradiee Lost. Bk. xt 1. 411.

For any man with half an eye,

What stands before him may espy
;

But optics sharp it needs I ween,
To see what is not to be seen.

John Tehmbull. McMngal. Canto I.

1.67.

Her eyes the glow-worme lend thee.

The shooting starres attend thee
;

And the elves also,

Whose little eyes glow
Like the sparks of fire, befriend thee.

Hebrick. The MglU Piece to JvMa.

Ladies, whose bright eyes

Bain influence, and judge the prize.

Milton. I!Allegro. 1. 121.

And looks commercing with the skies.

Thy rapt soul sitting in thine eyes.
Jbia. n Penseroso. \. 8.

As men of inward light are wont

To turn their optics in upon't.
Butler. Hudibras. Pt. iii. Canto i. 1. 481.

Si vous les voulez aimer, ce sera, ma
foi, pour leurs beaux yeux.

If you wish to love, it shall be, by my
faith, for their beautiful eyes.

MoLii^RE. Les Priaieuses Ridicules, xvi.

Why has not man a microscopic eye ?

For this plain reason, Man is not a Fly.

Say, whai the use, were finer optics

given,

T' inspect a mite, not comprehend the

heaven ?

Pope. Essay on Man. Epistle 1. 1. 193.

Nothing is lost on him who sees

With an eye that feeling gave ;

—

For him there's a story in every breeze.

And a picture in every wave.
T. MooEE. Boat Glee. Song from M. P.,

or the Blue Stocking.

An eye's an eye, and whether black or

blue

Is no great matter, so 'tis in request.

'Tis nonsense to dispute about a hue,

The kindest may be taken as a te.it.

The fair sex should be always fair ; and
no man,

Till thirty, should perceive there's a
plain woman.

Byeon. Don Juan. Canto xili. St. 20.

Her eye (I'm very fond of handsome
eyes)

Was large and dark, suppressing half

its fire

Until she spoke, then through its soft

disguise

Flash' d an expression more of pride

than ire.

And love than either ; and there would
arise

A something in them wliich was not

desire.

But would have been, perhaps, but for

the soul.

Which struggled through and chasten'd

down the whole.
IMd. Don Juan. Canto 1. St. 60.

Alas I how little can a moment show
Of an eye where feeling plays

In ten thousand dewy rays

:

A face o'er which a thousand shadows
go I

Wordsworth. The Triad.

He holds him with his glittering eye.

The wedding guest stood still.

And listens like a three years' child.

Coleridge. The Ancient Marine. Pt. i.

St. 4.

The doors all looked as if they oped
themselves.

The windows as if latched by fays and
elves.

And from them comes a silver flash of

light,

As from the westward of a summer's
night

;

Or like a beauteous woman's large blue

eyes

Gone mad through olden songs and
poesies.

, Keats. Reminiscences.
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Think ye by gazing on each other's eyes

To multiply your lovely selves ?

Shelley. Promelhem Unbound. Act vi.

So. 4.

These poor eyes, you called, I ween,
" Sweetest eyes were ever seen."

Mbs. Beowning. CataHna to Camoens.

Indeed it is well said, "In every

object there is inexhaustible meaning;
the eye sees in it what the eye brings

means of seeing."
Carlyle. French BemMtum. Bk. 1.

Ch.ii.

The eye is not satisfied with seeing.
Old Testament. Ecclesiastes i. 8.

Her loveliness with shame and with sur-

prise

Froze my swift speech: she, turning

on my face

The star-like sorrows of immortal eyes,

Spoke slowly in her place.
Tennyson. A Dream of Fair Women.

1.89.

Her eyes are homes of silent prayer.
Ibid. In Memoriam. zxxii.

FACE.

Lift thou up the light of thy counte-

nance upon us.
Old Testament. Fsalm i. 3.

A beautiful face is a silent commenda-
tion.

Bacon. Moral and Hiatarical Works.
Omamenta Uationalia.

(See under Beadty.)

He had a face like a benediction.
Cervantes. Don Quixote. Bk. i. Pt. i.

Ch. 6. (jABVis, trans.)

Duncan. There's no art

To find the mind's construction in the

face.
Shakespeare. Macbeth. Act 1. Sc. 4.

1.11.

Lady Macbeth. Your face, my Thane,
is as a book, where men

May read strange matters.
Ibid. Macbeth. Act 1. Sc. 5. 1. 63.

Contending Passions jostle and displace

And tilt and tourney mostly in the
Face

:

Unmatched by Art, upon this wondrous
scroll

Portrayed are all the secrets of the

soul.
Abraham Coles. Man, the Microcosm.

pp. 26, 27.

Well had the boding tremblers learn'd

to trace

The day's disasters in his morning face.

Goldsmith. The Deserted Village. 1. 199.

The face the index of a feeling mind.
Crabbe. Tales of the Hall.

Bassanio. Here are sever'd lips,

Parted with sugar breath ; so sweet a

bar
Should sunder such sweet friends : Here

in her hairs

The painter plays the spider ; and hath
woven

A golden mesh to entrap the hearts of

men.
Faster than gnats in cobwebs : But her

eyes,

—

How could he see to do them ? Having
made one,

Methinks, it should have power to steal

both his,

And leave itself unfurnish'd.
Shakespeare. Merchant of Venice. Act

111. Sc. 2. 1. 118.

In each cheek appears a pretty dimple

:

Love made those hollows ; if himself

were slain,

He might be buried in a tomb so

simple

;

Foreknowing well, if there he came to

lie,

Why, there Love lived and tiiere he
could not die.

Ibid. Venus and Adonis. 1. 242.

Demetrius. O, how ripe in show
Thy lips, those kissing cherries, tempt-

ing grow I

Ibid. Midsummer Night's Dream. Act
ill. Sc. 2. 1. 139.

Her lips are roses over-wash'd with dew.
Or like the purple of Narcissus' flower

;

No frost their fair, no wind doth waste
their power.

But by her breath her beauties do renew.
BoBEBT Gbeene. From Menaphon. Mena-

phon'a £cl.
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A sweet attractive kinde of grace,

A full assurance given by lookes,

Continuall comfort in a face

The lineaments of Gospell bookes.

Was never eie did see that face,

Was never eare did heare that tong,

Was never minde did minde his grace,

That ever thought the travell long

;

But eies and eares and ev'ry thought
Were with his sweete perfections caught.

Mathew Roydon. An Elegie ; or Friend's
Passion for Bis Astrophitl.

[This piece is sometimes ascribed to Spen-
ser. It was first printed anonymously in
The Phcenix' Nest, 4to, 1593.]

There is a garden in her face,

Where roses and white lilies show

;

A heavenly paradise is that place,

Wherein all pleasant fruits do grow.
There cherries hang that none may buy,
Till cherry ripe themselves do cry.

Those cherries fairly do enclose

Of orient pearl a double row

;

Which when her lovely laughter shows.

They look like rosebuds filled with
snow.

Anon. An Rowre's Becreation in Musike.
(1606. Set to music by Richard Ali-

son. Oliphant's " La Messa Madri-
galesca," p. 229.)

Sweet grave aspect.
Dv Baktab. Divine Weeks and Works.

Fourth Bay. Bk. 1.

Wolsey. That sweet aspect of princes.
Shakespeaee. Benry VIII. Act iil.

Sc. 2. 1. 369.

With grave
Aspect he rose.

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. il. 1. 300.

If to her share some female errors fall,

Look on her face, and you'll forget them
all.

Pope, iiape of the Lock. Canto it. 1. 17.

That saw the manners in the face.

Johnson. Lines on the Death of Hogarth.

Human face divine.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk.'iii. 1. 44.

Her face is like the Milky Way i' the

sky,—
A meeting of gentle lights without a

name.
Sib John Scokling. Brennoralt. Act iii.

The fairest garden in her looks

And in her mind the wisest hooks.
Cowley. The Garden, i.

My only books
Were woman's looks.

Moore. The Time I've Lost in Wooing.
(See under Eye.)

A beautiful girl, though she be poor,

indeed, yet is abundantly dowered.
Apuleius. De Magia. xcii.

" Where are you going to, my pretty maid 1"
" I'm going a-milking, sir," she said.

" What Is your fortune, my pretty maid ?"
" My face is my fortune, sir, she said.

Nursery Rhyme.

[This is an imperfect reminiscence of an
anonymous eighteenth century song, en-
titled The Wiltshire Wedding, which de-
scribes the bard's brief courtship of

A maid,
Was going then a Milking,
A Milking, Sir, she said,

and their speedy marriage.]

Her angels face

As the great eye of heaven, shyned
bright.

And made a sunshine in the shady place.
Spenser. Faerie Queen. Bk. i. Canto

iii. St. 4.

He has all the ten commandments in
his face.

Sydney Smith {said of Francis Homer).

[In quite a different sense does Shakespeare
make nis Duchess of Gloster threaten Queen
Margaret

:

Could I come near your beauty with my
nails

I'd set my ten commandments in your face.
Shakespeare. II. King Henry VI. Act

i. Sc. 3. 1. 144.]

Charles Surface. An unforgiving eye
and a damned disinheriting countenance.

Sheridan. School for Scandal. Act v.
Sc. 1.

Yet even her tyranny had such a grace
The women pardoned all except her face.

Byeon. Don Juan. Canto v. St. 113.

The light of love, the purity of grace.

The mind, the music breathing from her
face,

The heart whose softness harmonized
the whole

—

And, oh ! that eye was in itself a soul I

Ibid. Bride o/Abydos. Canto i. St. 6.
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Oh, could you view the melody
Of every grace
And music of her face.

You'd drop a tear

;

Seeing more harmony
In her bright eye,

Than now you hear.
Lovelace. Orpheuf to BeaMs.

He comes by grace of his address,
By the sweet music of his face,

And his low tones of tenderness,
To melt a noble, stubborn race.

Cardinal J. H. Newman.

The stars of midnight shall be dear
To her, and she shall lean her ear

In many a secret' place.
Where rivulets dance their wayward round,
And beauty born of murmuring sound

Shall pass into her face.
WOEDSwoETH. Three Years She Grew in

Sun and Shower.

The light upon her face
Shines from the windows of another world.
Saints only have such faces.
Longfellow. Michael Angela. Pt. ii. 6.

The face of every one
That passes by me is a mystery 1

WOEDSWOETH. The Prelude. Bk. vii.
St. 24.

Sea of upturned faces.
SiE W. Scott. Bob Roy. Ch. xx.

[Daniel Webster borrowed this phrase
from Scott in the first sentence of a speech
made at Faneuil Hall, Boston, on September
30, 1842. " In this sea of upturned faces,"
he began, " there is something which ex-
cites me strangely, deeply, before I even
begin to speak."]

His face was of that doubtful kind
That wins the eye, but not the mind.

Scott. 'Xokeby. Canto v. St. 16.

It strikes the eye more than the mind.
Seneca. Epistle v.

FACTS.

Facts are stubborn things.
LeSage. Oil Bias. Bk.x. Ch.l. (Smoi^

Lett, trans.)
[Smollett's translation of Gil Bias was

published in 175.5. The same phrase had
already appeared in Elliott's Essay <m Field
Husbandry (1747), p. 35.]

Talk to him of Jacob's ladder, and he
would ask the number of the steps.

Jebeold. a Matter-of-fact Man.

_
In this life we want nothing but facts,

Sir ; nothing but facts.
C. Dickens. Hard Times. Bk. i. Ch. i.

[A phrase put into the mouth of Thomas
Grandgrind :

" A man of realities. A man
of facts and calculations A man who pro-
ceeds upon the principle that two and two
are four and nothing over, and who is not to
be talked into allowing for anything over."
Bk. i. Ch. 2.]

A world of facts lies outside and be-

yond the world of words.
HnXLEY. Lay Sermons, p. 57.

Time dissipates to shining ether the
solid angularity of facts.

Emebson. Essays; History.

FAILURE.

If this fail,

The pillar'd firmament is rottenness.

And earth's base built on stubble.
Milton. Comus. 1. 597.

Now a' is done that men can do,

And a' is done in vain.
BuENS. It Was a' for Our Eightfu' King.

They never fail who die
In a great cause : the block may soak

their gore

;

Their heads may sodden in the sun

;

their limbs
Be strung to city gates and castle walls

—

But still their spirit walks abroad.
Byeon. Marau) Falieri. Act ii. Sc. 2.

John Brown's body lies a mouldering in the
grave,

But his soul goes marching on.
Anon. John Brovm's Body.

Failed the bright promise of your early
day ?

Bishop Hebee. Palestine. 1. 113.

In the lexicon of youth, which fate re-

serves

For a bright manhood, there is no such
word

As " fail."

BCLWEE. Sichelieu. Act ii. Sc. 2.

To fail at all is to fail utterly.
Lowell. Anwng My Boolcs. Dryden.

FAIRIES.

Mistress Quickly. Fairies, black, grey,
green, and white.

You moon-shine revellers, and shades
of night.

You orphan-heirs of fixed destiny,
Attend your office, and your quality.

Shakespeare. Merry wives of Windsor.
Act V. Sc. 6. L 41.
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Titania. Come, now a roundel, and a

fairy song

;

Then, for the third part of a minute,
hence

;

Some, to kill cankers in the rausk-rose

buds;
Some, war with rear-mice for their

leathern wings,

To make my small elves coats ; and
some, keep back

The clamorous owl, that nightly hoots,

and wonders
At our quaint spirits.

Shakespeare. Midsummer Night's Dream.
Act ii. So. 2. 1. 1.

Faery elves.

Whose midnight revels by a forest-side.

Or fountain, some belated peasant sees.

Or dreams he sees, while overhead the

Moon
Sits arbitress, and nearer to the Earth
Wheels her pale course, they on their

mirth and dance
Intent, with jocund music charm his

ear;

At once with joy and fear his heart re-

bounds.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. 1. 1. 781.

The intelligible forma of ancient poets.

The fair humanities of old religion,

The power, the beauty, and the majesty

That had their haunts in dale or piny
mountain.

Or forest by slow stream, or pebbly
spring.

Or chasms and watery depths,—all these

have vanished

;

They live no longer in the faith of

reason.
Coleridge. Waltenstein. Pt. i. Ant ii.

So. 2. (Translated from Schiller.)

[These lines are an expansion of two of
Scniller's, which are more literally trans-

lated by Abraham Hayward

:

The old fable-existences are no more

;

The fascinating race has emigrated.]

Here, in cool grot and mossy cell.

We rural fays and fairies dwell

:

Though rarely seen by mortal eye,

When the pale moon, ascending high,

Darts through yon limes her quivering

beams.

We frisk it near these crystal streams.
Shenstone. Lines inscribed on a Tablet

in the Gardens at the Poet's residence,
" The Leasowes."

Up the airy mountain,
Down the rushy glen.

We daren't go a-hunting
For fear of little men

;

Wee folk, good folk.

Trooping all together.

Green jacket, red cap.

And white owl's feather 1

William Allingham. The Fairies.

I met a lady in the meads,
Full beautiful—a faery's child

;

Her hair was long, her foot was light.

And her eyes were wild.

I set her on my pacing steed,

And nothing else saw all day long.

For side-long would she bend, and sing

A faery song.

She took me to her elfin grot.

And there she wept, and sighed full

sore,

And there I shut her wild, wild eyes

With kisses four.
Keats. La Belle Same Sans Merci.

Through the sad heart of Katli, when
sick for home

She stood in tears amid the alien corn
;

The same that ofttimes hath
Charm' d magic casements, opening on

the foam
Of perilous seas, in faery lands forlorn.

Ibid. Ode to a Nightingale.

FAITH.

I . . . exhort you that ye should
earnestly contend for the faith which was
once delivered unto the saints.

New Testament. Jude 3.

For we walk by faith, not by sight.

Ibid. II. Corinthians v. 7.

Faith is the substance of things hoped
for, the evidence of things not seen.

Ibid. Hebrews xi. 1.

Blessed are they that have not seen,

and yet have believed.
Ibid. John xx. 29.

Lord, I believe ; help thou mine un-
belief.

Ibid. Mark ix. 24.
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Certum est quia impossibile est.

It is certain, because it is impossible.
Teetullian. De Came ChnsU. v.

{Probably the origin of the phrase, " Credo
quia impossibile.")

L'imposslbilit^ od je suis de prouver que
Dieu n est pas, me decouvre son existence.

The very impossibility in which I find
myself to prove that God is not, discloses to
me his existence.

La BhuySee. Les Caract&res. xvi.

Possunt quia posse videntur.

They can because they think they can.
VIEGIL. JEneid. Bk. v. 1. 231.

Pars sanitatis velle sanari fuit.

It is part of the cure to wish to be

cured.
Seneca. Hippolytus. cczllx.

What ardently we wish, we soon believe.
Young. Night Tlioughts. Night vii. Pt.

ii. 1. 1311.

Tarde, quae credita laedunt,
Credimus.

Where belief is painful we are slow to
believe.

Ovid. Heroides. ii. 9.

Macbeth. Stands not within the pros-

pect of belief.

Shaeesfeabe. Macbeth. Act i. So. 3.

1.74.

Nothing is so firmly believed as what
we least know.

Montaigne. Of Divine Ordinances.

No longer by implicit faith we err,

Whilst every man's his own interpreter.
Denham. Progress of Hvman Learning.

1. 148.

O welcome pure-ey'd Faith, white-

handed Hope,
Thou hovering angel, girt with golden

wings I

Milton. Comvs. 1. 213.

That in such righteousness

To them by faith imputed they may find

Justification towards God, and peace
Of conscience.

Ibid. Paradise Lost. Bk. xii. 1. 294.

Esto pecator et pecca fortiter, sed
fortius fide et gaude in Christo.

Be a sinner, and sin mightily, but

more mightily believe and rejoice in

Christ.
LuTHEB. Letter to Melanchtlum. l^nstolse

B. P. U. Luiheri, vol. i. p. S45 (Jena,
1566).

Attempt the end and never stand to

doubt

;

Nothing's so hard but search will find

it out.
Hebbick. Hesperides. Seeke and Finde.

The enormous faith of many made for

one.
Pope. Essay on Man. Epistle ili. 1. 242.

Faith builds a bridge across the gulf of

Death,

To break the shock blind nature cannot
shun,

And lands Thought smoothly on the

farther shore.
Young. Night Thoughts. Night Iv. 1. 721.

Faith builds a bridge from this world to the
next.

Ibid. Night Thoughts. Night viii. 1. 717.

One eye on death and one full fix'd on
heaven.

Ibid. Night Thoughts. Night V. 1. 838.

It is always right that a man should
be able to render a reason for the faith

that is within him.
Sydney Smith. Lady Holland's Memoir.

Vol. i. p. 53.

" But they are dead ; those two are dead I

Their spirits are in Heaven I"

'Twas throwing words away ; for still

The little Maid would have her will,

And said, " Nay, we are seven 1"

WoBDSwoBTH. We Are Seven. Conclud-
ing lines.

There littleness was not ; the least of

things

Seemed infinite ; and there his spirit

shaped
Her prospects, nor did he believe,—he

saw.
Ibid. The Excursion. Bk. 1. St. 12.

Of one in whom persuasion and belief

Had ripened into faith, and faith become
A passionate intuition.

Ibid. Vie Excursion. Bk. iv. St. 36.

'Tis hers to pluck the amaranthine
flower

Of Faith, and round the sufferer's

temples bind
Wreaths that endure affliction's heaviest

shower.
And do not shrink from sorrow's

keenest wind.
Ibid. Weak is the WiU <ff Man.
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Those old credulities, to Nature dear,

Shall they no longer bloom upon the

stock

Of history ?

WoEDswoETH. Memorials of a Tour in
Italy, iv. At Borne.

Better trust all, and be deceived
And weep that trust and that deceiv-

ing,

Than doubt one heart that if believed

Had blessed one's life with true be-

lieving.
Fkances Ann Kemble. Faith.

It is better to suffer -wrong than to do it,

and happier to be sometimes cheated than
not to trust.

De. Johnson. Th£ EamWer. No. 79.

Albany. Well, you may fear too far.

Qoneril. Safer than trust too far.

SHAKESPEiEE. King Lear. Act i. Sc. 4.

1.351.

A bending stafE I would not break,

A feeble faith I would not shake,

Nor even rashly pluck away
The error which some truth may stay.

Whose loss might leave the soul without

A shield against the shafts of doubt.
Whittiee. Questions of Life. St. 1.

I know not where His islands lift

Their fronded palms in air

;

I only know I cannot drift

Beyond His love and care.

Ibid. The Eternal Goodness. St. 20.

Whose faith has centre everywhere,

Nor cares to fix itself to form.
Tennyson. In Memoriam. xzxiii.

Thou canst not prove thou art immortal

—no.

Nor yet that thou art mortal. . . .

For nothing worthy proving can be

proven.

Nor yet disproven : wherefore thou be

wise.

Cleave even to the sunnier side of doubt.

And cling to Faith beyond the forms of

Faith I

Ibid. The Ancient Sage.

In Love, if Love be Love, if Love be

ours,

Faith and unfaith can ne'er be equal

powers.

Unfaith in aught is want of faith in all.

Ibid. Merlin and Vivien,

Faith always implies the disbelief of

a lesser fact in favor of a greater. A
little mind often sees the unbelief, with-

out seeing the belief of large ones.
Holmes. The Professor at the Breakfast-

table. Ch. 5.

Belief consists in accepting the affir-

mations of the soul ; unbelief, in deny-
ing them.

Ehebson. Montaigne,

FALCON.

Old Man. A falcon, tow'ring in her

pride of place,

Was by a mousing owl hawk'd at and
kill'd.

Shakespeaee. Macbeth. Actii. Sc. 4.

1.12.

Say, will the falcon, stooping from above,

Smit with her varying plumage, spare

the dove?
Admires the jay the insect's gilded

wings ?

Or hears the hawk when Philomela
sings ?

Pope. Essay on Man. Epistle iii. 1. 53.

FALL.

How are the mighty fallen !

Old Testament. 11. Samuel i. 19.

How art thou fallen from heaven, O
Lucifer, son of the morning !

Ibid, Isaiah xiv. 12.

And great was the fall of it.

New Testament. Matthew vii. 27.

Should the whole frame of Nature round
him break.

In ruin and confusion hurled,

He, unconcerned, would hear the mighty
crack.

And stand secure amidst a falling world.
HoEACE. Ode iii. Bk. iil. (Addison,

trans.)

In Adam's fall

We sinned all.

New England Primer.

Of man's first disobedience, and the fruit

Of that forbidden tree whose mortal taste

Brought death into the world and all

our woe.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. i. 1. 1.
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So saying, her rash hand in evil hour
Forth reaching to the fruit, she plucked,

she eat

:

Earth felt the wound, and Nature from
her seat,

Sighing through all her works, gave
signs of woe

That all was lost.

MILTON. Paradise Lost. Bk. ix. 1. 780.

He that climbs highest has the greatest

fall.

TouENEUE. T?ie Revenger's Tragedy.
Act T.

Do you not know
When from the bottom of a well you've

mounted
Up to the top, then there's the greatest

danger,
Lest from the brink you topple back again?

Plautus. Miles Qkrriosus. Act iv. So. 4.

1. 14. (BONNELL 'IHOBNTON, trans.)

Queen Margaret. They that stand high have
many blasts to shake them

;

And if they fall, they dash themselves to
pieces.
Shakespeabe. Sichatd III. Act i. Sc.

3. 1. 259.

For a man
Low-fallen from high estate more sharply

The strangeness of it than the long unblest.
Edeipides. Helena. 417. (A. S. Way,
trans.)

Fallen from his high estate.

Deyden. Alexander's Feast. 1. 78.

The vulgar falls and none laments his

fate;

Sorrow has hardly leisure for the great.
LccAN. PhofsaZia. Bk. iv. (EowE,

trans.)

Wohey. I have touched the highest

point of all my greatness

:

And, from that full meridian of my
glory,

I haste now to my setting.

Seakesfeaee. Henry VIII. Act iii.

Sc. 2. 1. 223.

Wolsey. Farewell, a long farewell, to

all my greatness I

This is the state of man : to-day he puts

forth

The tender leaves of hope ; to-morrow

And bears his blushing honours thick

upon him

:

The third day comes a frost, a killing

frost

;

And—when he thinks, good easy man,
full surely

His greatness is a ripening—nips his

root.

And then he falls, as I do. I have ven-

tured,

Like little wanton boys that swim on
bladders.

This many summers in a sea of glory
;

But far beyond my depth: my high-

blown pride

At length broke under me ; and now has

left me.
Weary and old with service, to the mercy
Of a rude stream, that must for ever

hide me.
Vain pomp and glory of tliis world, I

hate ye;
I feel my heart new open'd. O, how

wretched

Is that poor man that hangs on princes'

favours 1

There is, betwixt that smile we would
aspire to,

That sweet aspect of princes, and their

ruin.

More pangs and fears than wars or

women have

;

And when he falls, he falls like Lucifer,

Never to hope again.
Shakespeike. Henry VIII. Act iii.

Sc. 2. 1. 352.

Antomy. But yesterday, the word of

Csesar might
Have stood against the world : now lies

he there,

And none so poor to do him reverence.
IMd. Jidius Cassar. Act iii. Sc. 2. 1. 123.

Ay me, how many perils doe enfold

The righteous man, to make him daily

fafll
Spensee. Faerie Queene. Bk. i. Canto

vii. St. 1.

Ay me ! what perils do environ
The man that meddles with cold iron

!

BuTLEE. Hudibras. Pt. i. Canto iii. 1. 1.

For a just man falleth seven times and
riseth up again.

Old Testament. Proverbs xxlv. 16.

Who bravely dares must sometimes
risk a fall.

Smollett. Advice. 1. 208.

Fain would I climb, yet fear I to fall.

SiE Waltee Raleigh.
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According to Fuller, this line was written
by young Raleigh on a window-pane obvious
to Queen Elizabeth's eye. "Her Majesty,
either espying or being shown it, did under-
write :

"
' If thy heart fails thee, climb not at all.'

"

Fuller. Worthies of England, Vol. i.

p. 19.

Later in life Ealeigh wrote these lines

:

Fain would I, but I dare not ; I dare, and
yet I may not

;

I may, although I care not for pleasure
when I play not.

Fain would I,

Those bands were joined with mine to

raise the wall

Of tottering Troy, now nodding to her

fall.

Dkyden.

Cleopatra. O, withered is the garland
of the war 1

The soldiei-'s pole is fallen.
Shakespeare. Antony and Cleopatra.

Act iv. Sc. 15. 1. 64.

Cut is the branch that might have grown
full straight,

And burned is Apollo's laurel bough.
That sometime grew within this learnM

man.
Marlowe. Faustns.

Antony. O, what a fall was there, my
countrymen !

SiiAKESPEARE. Julius Csssar. Act iii.

Sc. 2. 1. 190.

Ohost. O Hamlet, what a falling-off

was there I

Ibid. Hamlet. Act i. Sc. 5. 1. 47.

Chamberlain. Press not a falling man
too far.

lUd. Henry VIII. Act ill. Sc. 2. 1. 333.

From mom
To noon he fell, from noon to dewy eve,

A summei-'s day ; and with the setting

siin

Dropt from the zenith like a falling star.

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. i. 1. 742.

He that is down needs fear no fall,

He that is low, no pride.
BnNYAN. Pilgrim's Progress. Pt. ii.

I am not now in Fortune's power.
He that is down can fall no lower.

Butler. Hudibras. Pt. i. Canto 3. 1.

877.

His only solace was, that now
His dog-bolt fortune was so low,
That either it must quickly end
Or turn about again, and mend.

Ibid. Hudwras. Ft. ii. Canto i. 1. 39.

Qui jacet in terra non habet unde cadat.

Who lies upon the ground has no whither
to fall.

Alain de Lille. Book of Parables, c. 2.

[This line being quoted by Charles I. to
M. de Belli6vre (the French minister), who
was for the king's flying, the ambassador
replied, " Sire, on peut lui faire tomber la

tete."]

Lucius. Some falls are means the hap-

pier to arise.

Shakespeare. Oymbeline. Act iv. Sc. 2.

1. 406.

Who falls for love of God, shall rise a star.

Ben Jonson. Underwoods. An Epistle to

a Priend.

Gashed with honourable scars,
Low in Glory's lap they lie

;

Though they fell, they fell like stars,

Streaming splendour through the sky.
J. Montgomery. The Battle of Alexandria.

A brave man struggling in the storms

of fate,

And greatly falling with a falling state.

While Cato gives his little senate laws,

What bosom beats not in his country's

cause ?

Pope. Prologue to Mr. Addison's Cato.

Who falls in honourable strife,

Surrenders nothing but his life

;

Who basely triumphs casts away
The glory of the well-won day.

J. Montgomery. Thoughts mi Wheels, No.
1, The Combat.

Then, when this body falls in funeral

fire.

My name shall live, and my best part

aspire.
Ben Jonson. The Poetaster. Act i. Sc. 1.

Who stemm'd the torrent of a down-
ward age.
Thomson. Seasons : Summer. 1. 1516.

When youth is fallen, there's hope the
young may rise,

But fallen age for ever hopeless lies.

Crabbe. The Borough. Letter xxi.

Babylon,
Learned and wise, hath perished utterly,

Nor leaves her speech one word to aid

the sigh

That would lament her.
Wordsworth. Ecclesiastical Sonnets. Pt.

i. XXV. Missions and Travels.
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And the final event to himself has
been that, as he rose like a rocket, he fell

like a stick.

Thomas Paine. Letter to the Addressers.

The body sprang
At once to the height, and stayed ; but

the soul,—no !

Beowninq. Death, in the Desert.

FALSEHOOD.
(See Deceit; Lie.)

Palsus in uno, falsus in omnibus.

False in one thing, false in every-
thing.

Law Maxim.

Imogen. Falsehood
Is worse in kings than beggars.

Shaeespeake. Cumbeline. Act iii. So.
6. 1, 13.

Polonius. Your bait of falsehood takes

this carp of truth.
Ibid. Hamlet. Act ii. So. 1. 1. 63.

Macbeth. False face must hide what
the false heart doth know.

Ibid. Macbeth. Act i. Sc. 7. 1. 82.

Falsehood and fraud shoot up in every
soil,

The product of all climes.
Addison. Cato. Act iv. Sc. 4.

Him thus intent Ithuriel with his spear
Touched lightly ; for no falsehood can

endure
Touch of celestial temper.

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. iv. 1. 810.

Had I a lieart for falsehood framed
I ne'er could injure you.
Sheeidan. The Duenna. Act i. Sc. 5.

But Faith, fantastic Faith, once wedded
fast

To some dear falsehood, hugs it to the
last.

MooEE. LallaSookh: The Veiled Prophet
qf Khorassan.

FAME.
(See Gloey; Reputation.)

On Fame's eternal] beadroll worthie
to be fyled.

Spensee. Faerie Queene. Bk. iv. Canto
2. St. 32.

1 Edmund Burke.

Earth sounds my wisdom, and high

heaven my tame.
HoMEE. Odyssey. Bk. ix. 1. 20. (Pope,

trans.)

Fabula tota jactaris in nrbe.

You are the talk of all the town.
Ovid. Amores. iii. 1,21.

Totum muneris hoc tui est,

Quod monstror digito praetereuntium

Eomanae fidicen lyrae

;

Quod spiro et placeo (si placeo) tuum
est.

Oh, 'tis all of thy dear grace

That every finger points me out in going
Lyrist of the Roman race

;

Breath, power to charm, if mine, are thy
bestowing.

HoEACE. Odes. iv. 3, 21. (Conington,
trans.)

At pulchrum est digito monstrari et dicier.

Hie est.

It is a fine thing to be pointed out with
theiinger and have people say, "There he
is I"

Persics. 1. 26.

Of all the rewards of virtue, if we are

to take any account of rewards, the most
splendid is fame ; for it is fame alone

that can offer us the memory of posterity

as a consolation for tlie shortness of life,

so that, though absent, we are present,

though dead, we live ; it is by the ladder

of fame only that mere men appear to

rise to the heavens.
CiCEEO. Pro MUone. xxxv. 97.

Though they [philosophers] write

contemptu glorice, yet as Hieron observes,

they will put their names to their books.
BUETON. Anatomy of Melancholy. Pt. i.

Sec. 2. Memb. 3. Subsec. 14.

Even those who write against fame wish
for the fame of having written well, and
those who read their works desire the fame
of having read them.

Pascal. Thoughts, vi.

Above all Greek, above all Roman
fame.
Pope. Imitation of Horace. Bk. ii. Epistle

i. 1. 26.

Had swoln above any Greek or Roman
name.

Deyden. On the Death of Lord Hastinas.
1. 27.

"

On ttiis foundation would I build my feaae,
And emulate the Greek and Roman name.

BowE. Jane Shore. Act iii. Sc. 1.
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_
I/udvs. He lives in fame, that dy'd in

virtue's cause.
SHAKEaPEAEE. Titus AndroTiicus. Act

1. Sc. 1. 1. 390.

Prince of Wales. Death makes no conquest
of this conqueror

;

For now he llyes in fame, though not in
life.

Ibid. Richard III. Act iii. Sc. 1. 1. 87.

"Life is not lost," said she, "for which is
bought

Endlesse renowne."
Spensek. Faerie Queene. Bk. iii. Canto

xi, St. 19.

Men but like visions are, time all doth
claim

;

He lives, who dies to win a lasting name.
Deummond op Hawthoenden. Sonnet.

Fame then was cheap, and the first comer
sped;

And they have kept it since, by being dead.
Dryden. The Second Part of the (Smquest

of Grenada. Epilogue. 1. 11.

Fame's loudest trump upon the ear of Time
Leaves but a dying echo ; they alone
Are held in everlasting memory.
Whose deeds partake of heaven.

SOCTHKY. Verses spoken at Oitford upon
the Installation of Lord OranviUe.

King. Let fame, that all hunt after

in their lives,

Live register'd upon our brazen tombs.
And then grace us in the disgrace of

death

;

When, spite of cormorant devouring
Time,

The endeavour of this present breath
may buy

That honour which shall bate his

scythe's keen edge,

And make ns lieirs of all eternity.
Shakespeaee. Lovers Labour's Lost. Act

i. Sc. 1. 1. 1.

Nothing can cover his high fame but
Heaven

:

No pyramids set off his memories
But the eternal substance of his great-

ness;

To which I leave him.
Beaumont and Fletchee. The False

' One. Act li. So. 1.

Sloth views the towers of fame with
envious eyes,

Desirous still, still impotent to rise.

Shenston e. Moral Pieces The Judgment
of Mereulea. I. 436.

17

How few are found with real talents

blest.

Fewer with nature's gifts contented rest.

Man from his sphere eccentric starts

astray

;

All hunt for fame ; but most mistake
the way.

Chuechill. Bosdad. 1. 585.

But since he had
The genius to be loved, why let him

have
The justice to be honoured in his grave.

Mrs. Beowning. Croumed and Buried.
xxvii.

One of the few, the immortal names.
That were not born to die.
Fitz-Geeene Halleck. Marco Bozmris.

The surest pledge of a deathless name
Is the silent homage of thoughts un-

spoken.
Longfellow. The Serons ofElmwood.

Ventidius. Better to leave undone, than
by our deed

Acquire too high a fame when him we
serve's away.
Shakespeaee. Antony and Cleopaira.

Act iii. Sc. 1. 1. 14.

King. Then shall our names.
Familiar in his mouth as household

words,

—

Harry the king, Bedfordand Exeter,
Warwick and Talbot, Salisbury and

Gloster,

—

Be in their flowing cups freshlv reniem-
ber'd:

This story shall the good man teach his

son

;

And Crispin Crispian .shall ne'er go by,

From this day to the ending of the
world,

But we in it shall be remembered :

We few, we happy few, we band of
brothers.
Ibid. Henry Y. Act iv. Sc. 3. 1. 51.

Seldom comes glory till a man be dead.
Heeeick. Kesperides. 625.

Fame finds never tomb t' inclose it in.
S. Daniel. The Complaint of Rosamond.

St. 1. "

'
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Fame, if not double fac'd, is double
mouth'd,

And with contrary blast proclaims most
deeds

;

On both his wings, one black, the other
white,

Bears greatest names in his wild .aery

flight.

Mii.TON. Samson Agonistea. 1. 971.

Fame is no plant that grows on mortal
soil.

Ibid. Lyctdas. 1. 78.

Not to know me argues yourselves un-
known.

The lowest of vour throng.
Ibid. Paradise Lost. Bk. iv. 1. 830.

What is this fame, thus ciowded round
with slaves ?

The breath of fools, the bait of flattering

knaves.
Granville. Imitation of second Clionts

in Act a. of Seneca's Thyestes.

Fame sometimes hath created some-
thing of nothing.
Fuller. Holy and Profane States, fame.

The Pyramids themselves, doting with
age, have forgotten the names of their

founders.
Ibid. Holy and Profane States. Of Tombs.

The aspiring youth that fired the Ephe-
sian dome

Outlives in fame the pious fool that
rais'd it.

CoLLEY Gibber. Richard III. (altered).
Act iil. Sc. 1.

Herostratns'lives that burnt the temple
of Diana ; lie is almost lost that built it.

Sir Thomas Browne. Hydriotaphia.
Ch. V.

Our fruitless labours mourn,
And only rich in b;irr-en fame return.

Homer. Odyssey. Bk. x. 1. 46. (Pope,
trans.)

Contempt of fnme begets contempt of
virtue.

Ben Jonson. Sqanus. Act i. So. 2.

Who fears not to do ill yet fears the
name.

And free from conscience, is a slave to
fame.

Sir John Denham. Cooper's Hill. 1. 129.

Men the most Infamous are fond of fame,
And those who fear not guilt, yet start at

shame.
Churchill. The Author. 1. 233.

I'll make thee glorious by ray pen
And famous by my sword.

Marquis of Montrose. My Dear and
Only Love.

[Scott, in the Legend of Montrose, quotes
the lines as follows:

I'll make thee famous by my pen,
And glorious by my sword.

Scott. Legend of Montrose. Ch. XV.]

Thus fame shall be achieved, renown on
earth,

And what most merits fame in silence

hid.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. xi. 1. 698.

Fame is the spnr that the clear spirit

doth raise

(That last infirmity of noble mind)
To scorn delights and live laborious

days;
But the fair guerdon when we hope to

find.

And think to buret out into sudden
blaze.

Comes the blind Fury with the abhorred
shears.

And slits the thin-spun life.

Ibid. Ijyetdas, 1 70.

Read but o'er the stories
Of men most famed for courage and for

counsel,
And you shall find that the desire for glory
(That last infirmity of noble minds)
Was the last frailty wise men e'er put off.

Anon. Sir John van Olden Bamevett.
This anonymous tragedy was produced in

1622, or fifteen years before Lyeidas. Swin-
burne thinks the two respective lines in
parentheses form "the most astonishing
coincidence in the whole range of litera-
ture." But indeed the thought seems to
nave been a classical commonplace of the
period. Massinger has it in this form

:

Though the desire of fame be the last weak-
ness

Wise men put off.

A Very Woman. Act iii. Sc. 4.

The fountain head appears to be Tacitus

;

Erant quibus appetentior famse videretur,
quando etiam sapientibus eupido glorioe
novissima exuitur.

Some might consider him as too fond of
lame, for the desire of glory clings even to
the wisest men longer than any other pas-
sion.

Historia, Iv. 6.
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The thought is developed a little in

Boethlus, who was probably more read iu
those days than Tacitus

:

Hoc uuum est, quod praestantea quidem
natura mentes, sea noudum ad extremam
manum virtutum perfectione perductas alli-

cere possit, gloriae scilicet cupido.
De Consolaiione PhiJamphse. Bk. 11. Cli.

17.

Montaigne, in his essay on the Love of
Fame, has the idea and supports it with a
quotation from St. Augustine

:

And of men's unreasonable humors It

seemeth that the best philosophers do more
slowly and more unwillingly clear them-
selves of this [thirst for fame] than of
another. It is the most peevish, the most
froward, and the most obstinate of all in-

firmities: Quia etiam bene proficientes
anlmos tentare non cessat.i

What's fame 1 a fancied life in others'

breatli.

A thing beyond us, e'en before onr

death.
Pope. E»my on Man. Epistle iv. 1. 237.

And what is Fame ? the Meanest have
their Day,

The Greatest can but blaze, and pa.ss

away.
Ihid. First Book of Horace. Epistle vi.

1.46.

Who pants for glory finds but short

repose,

A breath revives him, or a breath o'er-

throws.
Ibid. Satire v. 1. 300.

How vain that second life in others'

breath.

The estate which wits inherit after

death
;

Ease, health, and life, for this they mnst
resign,

(Unsure the tenure, but how vast the

fine!)
Ibid. Temple of Fame. 1. 504.

Honor's a lease for lives to come,
And cannot be extended from
The legal tenant.

Butler. Hudibras. Pt. i. Canto iii.

1. 1043.

Fame is a revenue payable only to our
'ghosts : and to deny ourselves all present
satisfaction, or to expose ourselves to so
much hazard for this, were as great mad-
ness as to starve ourselves or fight desper-

> Augustine. De Civitate Dei. v. 14.

ately for food to be laid on our tombs after
our death.

SIB George Mackenzie. Essay on Pre-

feri-ing Solitude. (1665.)

libraH'udibras preceded this essay by two
years.

Nor fame I slight, nor for her favors
• call;

She comes unlocked for, if she comes at

all.

Pope. Temple of Fame. 1. 513.

Fame usually comes to those who are
thinking about something else,—very rarely
tothosewho say to themselves, " Go to, now
let us be a celebrated individual!" The
struggle for fame, as snch, commonly ends
in notoriety ;—that ladder is easy to climb,
but it leads to the pillory which is crowded
with fools who could not hold their tongues,
and rogues who could not hide their tricks.

Holmes. Tlie Autocrat of the Breakfast-
talile. Ch. 12.

Then teach me, Heaven ! to scorn the

guilty bays,

Drive from my breast that wretched lust

of praise

;

Unblemish'd let me live, or die un-

known :

Oil ! grant an honest Fame, or gKint

me none

!

Pope. Tke Temple of Fame. Last lines.

Low ambition and the thirst of praise.
CowPER. Table Talk. 1. 591.

If parts allure thee, think how Bacon
shined.

The wisest, brightest, meanest of man-
kind :

Or, ravish'd with the whistling of a

name,
See Cromwell, damn'd to everlasting

fame.
Pope. Essay on Man. Epistle iv. 1. 281,

Charmed with the foolish whistling of a
name.

Virgil. Oeorgics. Bk. ii. 1.72. (Cowley,
trans.)

All crowd, who foremost shall be damn'd
to fame.

Pope. The DuruHad. Bk. iii. 1. 158.

May see thee now, though late, redeem thy
name,

And glorify what else is damn'd to fame.
Richard Savage. Character of the Rev.

Jarnes Foster. 1. 43.
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What rage for fame attends both great and
small!

Better be damned than mentioned not at
all.

John Wolcott (Peter Pindar). To the

Royal Academicians. Lyric Odes Jot
the Year. 1783. Odelx.

Some to the fascination of a name
Surrender judgment hoodwinked..

COWPEK. The Task. Bk. vi. 1. 101.

Poetic Justice, with her lifted scale,

Where, in nice balance, truth with gold

she weighs.

And solid pudding against empty praise.

Pope. The Duneiad. Bk. 1. 1. 52.

Life is too short for any distant aim
;

And cold the dull reward of future fame.
Lady M. Wobtley Montagu. EpisUe

to the Earl of Burlington.

Fiction may deck the truth with spuri-

ous rays,

And round the hero cast a borrow'd
blaze.

Addison. The Campaign.

How partial is the voice of Fame I

Pbioe. Partial Fame.

He left the name, at which the world

grew pale.

To point a moral, or adorn a tale.

Sauuel Johnson. Vanity of Human
Wishes. 1.221.

Cest un poids bien pesant qu'un nom
trop t6t fameux.

What a heavy burden is a name that

has become too soon famous.
VOLTAIKE. La Henriade. Ch. iii.

Fame is the shade of immortality.

And in itself ashadow. Soon as caught,

Contemn'd ; it shrinks to nothing in the

grasp.
Young. Night Thoughts. Night vii.

1. 363.

Ah 1 who can tell how hard it is to

climb
The steep where Fame's proud temple

shines afar ?
Beattie. Minstrel. Bk. 1. St. 1.

Who hath not owned, with rapture-

smitten frame.

The power of grace, the magic of a name ?

Campbell. Pleasures ^ Bope. Ft. ii.

1.5.

I awoke one morning and found

myself famous.
MooBE. Memorandafrom Syron's Life.

Ch. xiv.

Fame is the thirst of youth,—but I am
not

So young as to regard men' s frown or

smile.

As loss or guerdon of a glorious lot

;

I stood and stand alone remember'd or

forgot.
Byeon. CMlde Harold. Canto iii. St.

112.

Folly loves the martyrdom of fame.
Ibid. Monody on the Death of Sheridan.

1.68.

What is the end of Fame? 'tis but to

fill

A certain portion of uncertain paper :

Some liken it to climbing up a hill.

Whose summit, like all hills, is lost

in vapour:
For this men write, speak, preach, and

heroes kill,

And bards burn what they call their
" midnight taper,"

To have, when the original is dust,

A name, a, wretched picture, and worse

bust.
Ibid. Don Juan. Canto 1. St. 218.

Thrice happy he whose name has been
well spelt

In the despatch : I knew a man whose
loss

Was printed Orove, although his name
was Grose.
Ibid. Don Juan. Canto viii. St. 18.

The Duke of Wellington brought to

the post of first minister immortal fame,

—a quality of success which would
almost seem to include all others.

Disbaeli. jSj/W. Bk. i. Ch. iii.

Ah, pensive scholar, what is fame ?

A fitful tongue of leaping flame
;

A giddy whirlwind's fickle gust.

That lifts a pinch of mortal dust;

A few swift years, and who can show
Which dust was Bill, and which was

Joe?
0. W. Holmes. Poems of the Class of 'B9.

Bill and Joe. St. 7.
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man,
Who never art so near to crime and

shame,
As when thou hast achieved some deed

of name.
J. H. Newman. The Dream of Gerontius.

FAMILIARITY.

Familiarity breeds contempt.
Pdblilius Syeus. Maxims. 640.

Withdraw thy foot from in thy neigh-
bour's house ; lest he be weary of thee, and
so hate thee.

Old Testament. Proverbs xxv. 17.

Familiarity begets boldness.
Shakeeley Maemion. The Antiquary.

Act 1.

Near acquaintance doth diminish rever-
ent fear.

SiK P. Sidney. Arcadia. Blj. iii.

Slender. If there be no great love in the
beginning, yet heaven may decrease it upon
better acquaintance, when we are married
and have more occasion to know one
another ; I hope, upon familiarity will grow
more contempt.

ShAKBSPEAEE. The Merry Wives of Wind-
sor. Act i. Sc. 1. 1. 224.

And sweets grown common lose their

dear delight.
Ibid. Sonnet cii.

Beauty soon grows familiar to the lover,
Fades in his eye, and palls upon the sense.

ADnisoN. Cato. Act i. So. 4.

Staled by frequence, shrunli by usage Into
commonest commonplace

!

Tennyson. Loeksley Hall Sixty Years
After. St. 38.

That man that hails you Tom or Jack,
And proves, by thumping on your back.

His sense of your great merit,

Is such a friend that one had need
Be very much his friend indeed
To pardon or to bear it.

CowPEE On Friendship. St. 29.

1 hold he loves me best that calls me Tom.
Thomas Heywood. Hierarchie of the

Blessed AngeUs.

And friend received with thumps upon
the back.

Young. Love of Fame. Satire i.

He calleth you by your Christian

name, to imply that his other is the

same with your own. He is too familiar

by half, yet you wish he had less diffi-

dence. With half the familiarity he

might pass for a casual dependent ; with
more boldness he would be in no danger
of being taken for what he is.

Charles Lame. Essays of Elia. Poor
Selations.

FAMINE.
Romeo. Famine is in thy cheeks.
Shakespeare. Someo and Juliet. Act v.

Sc. 1. 1. 67.

(For context see Apotheoaey.)

They that die by famine die by inches.
Matthew Heney. ComTnentaries. Psalm

lix.

Famine can smile

On him who brings it food, and pass,

with guile

Of thankful falsehood, like a courtier

grey,

The house-dog of the throne ; but many
a mile

Comes Plague, a winged wolf, who
loathes alway

The garbage and the scum that strangers

make her prey.
Shelley. The Revolt of Islam. Canto

X. St. xxiv.

He is one of those wise philanthropists

who in a time of famine would vote for

nothing but a supply of toothpicks.
Douglas Jerrold's WU.

FANCY.

Duke. So full of shapes is fancy.

That it alone is high-fantastical.
Shakespeake. Twelfth Night. Act i.

Sc. 1. 1. 14.

Sebastian. Let fancy still my sense in

Lethe steep

;

If it be thus to dream, still let me sleep !

IMd. Twelfth Night. Act iv. Sc. 1. 1

61.

Oliver. Pacing through the forest.

Chewing the food of sweet and bitter

fancy.
Ibid. As Yov, Like It. Act iv. Sc. 3. 1.

101.

[Dyce and Staunton substitute " cud " for
" food," and it is in this form that the line
is most frequently quoted.]

Chew on fair fancy's food, nordeem unmeet
I will not with a bitter chase the sweet.

Ariosto. Orlando FuHoso. Canto iil.

St. 62. (Rose, trans.)
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Tell me where is fancy bred,
Or in the heart or in the head ?

How begot, how nourished ?

Reply, reply.

It is engendered in the eyes.

With gazing fed ; and fancy dies
In the cradle where it lies.

Shakespeare. Merchnnl of Venice. Actiii.
Sc. 2. 1. 63. (Sung behind the scenes.)

For as by basill the scorpion is engen-
dered, and by means of the same herb is

destroyed : so love which by time and fancie
is bred in an idle head, is by time and fancie
banished from the heart : or, as the sala-
mander, which being a long space nourished
in the Are, at the last quencheth it, so affec-
tion having taken hold of the fancie, and
living, as it were, in the minde of the lover,
in tract of time altereth and changeth the
heate, and turneth it to chilnesse.

Lyly. Euphues.

While fancy, like the finger of a clock,

Kuns the great circuit, and is still at

home.
CowpER. The Task. Bk. iv. 1. 118.

We figure to ourselves
The thing we like, and then we build it

up
As chance will have it, on the rock or

sand:
For Thought is tired of wandering o'er

the world.
And homebound Fancy runs her bark

ashore.
SiE Henry Taylor. Philip Fan Artevdde.

Pt. i. Act i. Sc. 5.

Ever let the Fancy roam.
Pleasure never is at home.

Keats. Fancy.

Fancy restores what vengeance
snatch' d away.

Pope. Eloisa to Abelard. 1. 2251

Woe to the youth whom Fancy gains.
Winning from Reason's hand the reins.

Pity and woe I for such a mind
Is soft, contemplative, and kind.

ScOTT. Rokeby. Canto i. St. 31.

Ingenious Fancy, never better pleased
Than when employ'd t' accommodate

the fair,

Heard the sweet moan with pity, and
devised

The soft settee ; one elbow at each end.
And in the midst an elbow it received,
United yet divided, twain at once.

CowpER. The Task. Bk. i. 1. 71.

FAREWELL.
In perpetuum, frater, ave atque vale.

For ever, brother, hail and farewell.
Catullus. Carmina. xcix (cl.), 10.

Farewell 1 thou art too dear for my
possessing.

Shakespeare. Sonnet Ixxxvii,

Lady Macbeth. At once, good night :

—

Stand not upon the order of your going,

But go at once.
Ibid. Macbeth. Act iii, Sc. i. 1. 118.

Borneo. Eyes, look your last I

Arms, take your last embrace 1

Ibid. Romeo and Jviiet. Act v. Sc. 3.

1. 112.

Romeo. Good night ! good night I

parting is such sweet sorrow,

That I shall say good night, till it be

morrow.
Ibid,. Romeo and Juliet. Act ii. Sc. 2.

1.185.

Farewell ! a word that must be, and hath
been—

A sound which makes us linger ;—yet—fare-
well !

Byron. Ohilde Harold. Canto iv. St. 186.

Let's not unman each other—part at

once;
All farewells should be sudden, when

forever,

Else they make an eternity of moments,
And clog the last sad sands of life with

tears.

Ibid. Sardanapalus. Act v. Sc. 1.

Brutus. For ever and for ever fare-

well, Cassius.

If we do meet again, why, we shall

smile;
If not, why then this parting was well

made.
Shakespeare. Julius Cassar. Act v. Sc.

1. 1. 116.

Othello. O, now, for ever
Farewell the tranquil mind I farewell

content

!

Farewell the plumgd troop, and the big
wars,

That make ambition virtue 1 O, fare-

well I

Farewell the neighing steed, and the
shrill trump,
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The spirit-stirring drum, the ear-piercing

fife,

The royal banner and all quality,

Pride, pomp, and circumstance of glori-

ous war I

And, O, you mortal engines whose rude
throats

Th' immortal Jove's dread clamours
counterfeit.

Farewell I Othello's occupation's gone !

SHA.KESPEABE. OtlicUo. Act ill. Sc. 3.

1.348.

Violet. Then westward ho I ' Grace
and good disposition

Attend your ladyship I

Ibid. Twelfth Niglit. Act iii. Sc. 1. 1. 132.

Ferdinand. Here's my hand.
Miranda. And mine, with my heart

in't : and now farewell.

Till half an hour hence.
Ibid. Tempest. Act Iii. Sc. 1. 1. 89.

Ccesar. Fare thee well

:

The elements be kind to thee, and make
Thy spirits all of comfort

!

Ibid. Antony and Cleopatra. Act iii.

Sc. 2. 1. 39.

Farewell, happy fields.

Wherejoy forever dwells ; hail, horrors I

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. i. 1. 249.

Ae fond kiss, and then we sever

Ae farewell, and then forever.
Burns. Ae Fond Kiss.

Since there's no help, come let us kiss and
part.

M. Drayton. Ideas. Ixi.

One kind kiss before we part,

Drop a tear and bid adieu

;

Though we sever, my fond heart
Till we meet shall pant for you.

Egbert Dodsley. The Farting Kiss.

We only part to meet again.

Change as ye list, ye winds 1 my heart

shall be
The faithful compass that still points to

thee.
Gay. William's Farewell to BUick-eyed

Adieu I she cried, and wav'd her lily

hand.
Ibid. William's FareweU to Black-eyed

Susan.

1 A common phrase used by the Thames
watermen.

I hear a voice you cannot hear.

Which says I must not stay

;

I see a hand you cannot see,

Which beckons me away.
Tick ELL. Colin and Ijueii

So sweetly she bade me adieu,

I thought that she bade me return.
William Shenstone. a Pastoral. Pt. i.

Gude nicht, and joy be wi' you a'

.

Lady Naibne. Oude Nicht, etc.

Farewell to Lochaber, farewell to my
Jean,

Where heartsome wi' thee I hae mony
days been

;

For Lochaber no more, Lochaber no
more.

We'll maybe return to Lochaber no
more.
Allan Ramsay. Lochaber No More.

To all, to each, a fair good-night,

And pleasing dreams, and slumbers
light.

ScoTT. Marmion L'Envoy. To the Header.

Go, forget me I why should sorrow
O'er that brow a shadow fling ?

Go, forget me, and to-morrow
Brightly smile and sweetly sing

!

Smile,—though 1 shall not be near thee

;

Sing,—though I shall never hear thee 1

Charles Wolfe. 6o, Forget Me I

Farewell, farewell to thee, Araby's
daughter

!

Thus warbled a Peri beneath the dark
sea.

Moore, Lalla Rookh ; The Fire- Worshippers.

Farewell, my friends I Farewell, my
foesl

My peace with these, my love with
those

—

Tlie bursting tears my heart declare

;

Farewell, the bonny banks of Ayr.
Burns. The Autlwr's FareweU to His

Native Country.

Adieu plaisant pays de France
Oh ma patrie la plus cherie !

Adieu, pleasant country of France.

Oh ! my country, the dearest in the
world 1
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[This song is supposed to have been sung
by Mary Stuart on leaving the shores of
France to become Queen of Scots, but in
reality is au historical forgery of De Quer-
lon, who admitted as much to the Abb6
Menier de Saint-L^ger. Beranger has taken
the lines as a repetend for one of his most
popular songs, "Les Adieux de Marie
Stuart," "The Adieux of Mary Stuart."]

Adieu, adieu 1 my native shore

Fades o'er the waters bine
;

The Night-winds sigh, the breakers

roar,

And shrieks the wild sea-mew.
Yon sun that sets upon the sea

We follow in his flight

;

Farewell awhile to him and thee.

My native land—good-night.
Byeon. ChUde Harold. Canto i. St. 13.

I take a long, last, lingering view

;

Adieu, my native land, adieu

!

Logan. TIte Lovers.

Farewell

!

For in that word, that fatal word

—

howe'er
We promise, hope, believe,—there

breathes despair.
Bykon. I7ie Corsair. Canto i. St. 15.

Fare thee well I and if for ever,

Still for ever, fare thee well.
Jbid. Fare Thee Well.

Farewell I if ever fondest prayer

For other's weal avail' d on high.

Mine will not all be lost in air,

But waft thy name beyond the.sky.
Ibid. Farewell I if ever fondest prayer.

I only know we loved in vain
;

I only feel—farewell I farewell

!

Ibid. FareweUI

One struggle more, and I am free

From pangs that rend my heart in

twain

;

One last long sigh to love and thee.

Then back to busy life again.
Ibid. Occaeional Pieces. One Struggle

More.

Maid of Athens, ere we part.

Give, oh give me back my heart I

Ibid. Maid of Athens.

The last link is broken
That bound me to thee.

And the words thou hast spoken
Have render'd me free.

Fanny Steebb.

Twilight and evening bell,

And after that the dark 1

And may there be no sadness of farewell

When I embark.
Tennyson. Grossing the Bar.

FASHION.

They that use this world, as not abus-

ing it: for the fashion of this world

passeth away.
New Testament. I. Corinthians vii. 31.

Conrade. Fashion wears out more ap-

parel than the man.
Shakespeabe. Much Ado About Nothing.

Act iii. So. 3. 1. 127.

Beatrice. He wears his faith but as

the fashion of his hat.

IMd. Much Ado About Nothing. Act i.

Sc. 1. 1. 62.

York. Eeport of fashions in proud

Italy,

Whose manners still our apish nation

Limps after in base imitation.
Ibid. Richard II. Act ii. Sc. 1. 1. 2L

Bianca. Old fashions please me best,

I am not so nice

To change true rules for odd inventions.
Ibid. The Tamin.g of the Shrew. Act iii.

Sc. 1. 1. 77.

You must practise

The manners of the time, if you intend

To have favour from it.

Massingek. The XJnnatural CombaJt. Act
i. Sc. 1.

Nothing is thought rare

Which is not new and follow' d
;
yet we

know
That what was worn some twenty years

ago
Comes into grace again.

J. Fletcheb. The Noble OmOeman. Pro-
logue.

Least is he marked that doth as most
men do.

Deayton. The Owl.

He is only fantastical that is not in

fashion.
Bdeton. Anatomy of Melancholy. Memb.

2. Subsec. 3.

Thus times do shift,—each thing his

turn does hold

;

New things succeed, as former things

grow old.
Heebice. Ceremtmies for Candlemas Fhie.
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As good be out of the world as out of

the fashion.
CoLLEY CiBBEK. Lovc's Lost Shift. Act

ii.

Disguise it as you will,

To right or wrong 'tis fashion guides us

still.

De. Joseph Wabton. Fashion. 1. 1.

Fashion too often makes a monstrous
noise,

Bids us, a fickle jade, like fools adore
The poorest trash, the meanest toys.

Peter Pindar. Odea to the BoycU Acade-
micians, xi.

Fashion ever is a wayward child.
Mason. The English Garden. Bk. iv.

1. 430.

If faith itself has different dresses worn.

What wonder modes in wit should take

their turn ?

Pope. Essay on OrUicism. 1. 446.

A truth

Looks freshest in the fashion of the day.
Tennyson. Morte D'Arthur.

FAT.

Jeshurun waxed fat, and kicked.
Old Testament. Deuteronomy xxxil. 15.

Jaques. Sweep on, you fat and greasy
citizens I

Shakespeare. As You Like It. Act il.

So. 1. 1. 55.

Gssar. Let me have men about me
that are fat.

Sleek-headed men, and such as sleep

o' nights.
Ihid. Julius Csssar. Act i. Sc. 2. 1. 192.

Prince Henry. Falstaff sweats to death.

And lards the lean earth as he walks
along.

Ibid. I. Henry IV. Act ii. So. 2. 1. 104.

Falstaff. There live not three good
men unhanged in England ; and one of

them is fat and grows old.
Ibid. I. Henry IV. Act ii. Sc. 4. 1. 144.

A bard here dwelt, more fat than bard
beseems.

Thomson. Castle of Indolence. Canto i.

St. 68.

(See under Thomson.)

A little, round, fat, oily man of God.
Ibid. Castle of Indolence. Canto i. St. 69.

The fattest hog in Epicurus' sty.

William Mason. Heroic
"

Me piuguem et nitidum bene curata cute
vises, . . Epicuri de grege porcum.
You may see me, tat and shining, with

well-cared for hide,— ... a hog from
Epicurus' herd.

Horace. Epistolse. Lib. i. iv. 15, 16.

Like two single gentlemen rolled into

one.
G. CoLMAN the Younger. Lodgingsfor

Single Gentlemen.

FATE.
(See Destiny.)

Fata obstant.

The Fates say us nay.
Virgil. Mneid. iv. 440.

Ilpof izrjv avdyKTjV oiS' 'Api/f avdiaTarai..

Not Ares' self wars with necessity.
Sophocles. Fragment {Thyestes Sicyonius).

234.

King Edward. What fates impose, that
men must needs abide

;

It boots not to resist both wind and tide.

Shakespeare. III. Henry YI. Act iv.

„Sc. 3. 1.58.

Csssar. Let determined things to destiny
Hold unbewail'd their way.

Ibid. Antony and Cleopatra. Act iii.

Sc, 6. 1. 84.

'Tis vain to quarrel with our destiny.
Middleton. a Trick to Catch the Old

One. Act iv. Sc. 4.

Things are where things are, and, as fate
has willed,

So shall they be fuWUed.
Robert Browning. Agamemnon.

It lies not in our power to love or hate.
For will In us is over-rul'd by fate.

Marlowe, Hero and Leander. First
Sestiad. 1. 167.

Othello. But, O vain boast

!

Who can control his fate ?

Shakespeare. Othello. "Act v. Sc. 2.

1. 267.

Oassi'us. Men at some time are masters

of their fates.

Ibid. Julius Csesar. Act i. Sc. 2. 1. 139.

Big with the fate of Eome.
Otway. Venice Preserved. Act iii. Sc. 1.

The dawn is overcast, the morning lowers,
And heavily in clouds brings on the day.
The great, the important day, big with the

fate
Of Cato, and of Eome.

Addison. Caio. Acti. Sc. 1.
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Big with tlie fate of Europe.
TiCKELL. Ode on Earl Stanhope's Voyage

to France. St. 1.

Le present est gros de I'avenir.

The present is big with the future.
Leibnitz.

Fixed fate, free will, foreknowledge
absolute.

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. ii. 1. 560.

God made thee perfect, not immutable

;

And good he made thee, but to per-

severe

He left it in thy power ; ordained thy
will

By nature free, not over-rul'd by fate

Inextricable, or strict necessity.

Our voluntary service he requires,

Not our necessitated.
Ibid. Paradise Lost. Bk. v. I. 524.

And sing to those that hold the vital

shears

;

And turn the adamantine spindle round,
On which the fate of gods and men is

wound.
Ibid. Arcades. 1. 65.

Heaven from all creatures hides the

Book of Fate,

All but the page prescribed, their present

state

:

From brutes what men, from men what
spirits know

;

Or who could suffer being here below ?

The lamb thy riot dooms to bleed to-day,

Had he thy reason, would he skip and
play?

Pleased to the last he crops the flowery

food,

And licks the hand just raised to shed
his blood.

Oh I blindness to the future I kindly
given,

That each may fill the circle mark'd by
heaven,

Who sees, with equal eye, as God of all,

A hero perish, or a sparrow fall.

Pope. Essay on Man. Epistle i. 1. 77.

Seek not to know what must not he re-
vealed

;

Joys only flow where Fate is most concealed.
Too-busy man would find his sorrows more
If future fortunes he should know before

;

For by that knowledge of his Destiny
He would not live at all, but always die.

Dkyden. Indian Qween. Act in. Sc. 2.

Fate steals along with silent tread.

Found oftenest in what least we dread

;

Frowns in the storm with angry brow,

But in the sunshine strikes the blow.
CowPER. A Fable. Moral.

Fate sits on these dark battlements and
frowns,

And as the portal opens to receive me,
A voice in hollow murmurs through the

courts

Tells of a nameless deed.
Ann Radclipfe.

[These lines, presumed to be Mrs. Kad-
cliife's, form the motto to her novel, The
Mysteries of Vdolpho.]

Though the mills of God grind slowly,

yet they grind exceeding small

;

Though with patience stands He wait-
ing, with exactness grinds He all.

Fbedeeick von Logau. Retribution.
(Longfellow, trans.)

God's mills grind slow, but sure.
Heebekt. Jacula PruderUum.

Pate is unpenetrated causes.
Emekson. Conduct of lAfe. Fate.

To bear is to conquer our fate.
WoBDSwoKTH. On Visiting a Scene in

Argyleshire.

They who await
No gifts from chance, have conquered fate.

Matthew Arnold. Resignation.

Nor learn that tempted Fate will
leave the loftiest star.
Bykon. ChOde Hojrold. Canto iii. St. 38.

FATHER.
Servare cives major (virtus) est patriae

patri.

'Tis more virtuous in the father of his
country to toil for the well-being of its

citizens.

Seneca. Octavia. 456.

Eoma parentem,
Boma patrem patriae Ciceronem libera

dixit.

Bome, free Rome, hailed him with loud
acclaim,

The father of his country—glorious
name.

Juvenal. Satires, viii. 243. (Gippord,
trans.)
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[Literally, "Free Rome hailed Cicero as
the parent, as the father of his country."
This title was bestowed upon Cicero for his
services in unmasking the conspiracy of
Oataline. It has since been given either
officially or affectionately to many monarchs
and rulers, to none more rightly than to
George Washington.]

Brabantio. Who would be a father

!

Shakespeare. OtlieUo. Act i. Sc. 1.

1. 165.

Launcdot. It is a wise father that

knows his own child.
Ibid. Tlie Merchant of Venice. Act ii.

Sc. 2. 1.69.

Mother's wag, prettie boy,

Father's sorrow, father's joy ;

When thy father first did see

Such a boy by him and me,
He was glad, I was woe

;

Fortune changed made him so.

When he left his prettie boy,

Lai^t his sorrow, first his joy.
B. Greene. Sepheitia'g Song to Her Child

in Menaphon.

Theseus. To you your father should
be as a god

;

One that composed your beauties
;
yea,

and one
To whom you are but as a form in wax
By him imprinted and within his power
To leave the figure, or disfigure it.

Shakespeare. Midmmmer Night's Dream.
Act 1. Sc. 1. 1. 47.

FAULTS.

If lovers should mark everything a
fault,

Affection would be like an ill-set book,
Wliose faults might prove as big as half

a volume.
MiDDLETON AND RowLEY. The Change-

ling. Act ii. So. 1.

Duke. That we were all, as some
would seem to be.

Free from our faults, a.s faults from
seeming, free I

Shakespeare. Measure for Measure. Act
iii. Sc. 2. 1. 35.

Antony. Bead not my blemishes in the
world's report.

Ibid. Antony and Cleopatra. Act ii.

Sc. 3. 1. 5.

Timon. Faults that are rich are fair.

IHd. Timon of Athens. Act 1. Sc. 2.

1.13.

Rosalind. Every one fault seeming
monstrous till his fellow-fault came to

match it.

Shakespeare. As You Like It. Act iii.

Sc. 2. 1. 330.

Boses have thorns, and silver fountains

mud

;

Clouds and eclipses stain both moon and
sun;

And loathsome canker lives in sweetest

bud.

All men make faults.

Ibid. Sonnet xxxv.

Mariana. They say, best men are

moulded out of faults;

And, for the most, become much more
the better

For being a little bad.
Ibid. Measurefor Measure. Act v. Sc. 1.

1. 437.

Ask me not, friend, what I approve or

blame

;

Perhaps I know not what I like or
damn;

I can be pleased, and I dare own I am.
I read thee over with a lover's eye

;

Thou hast no faults, or I no faults can
spy;

Thou art all beauty, or all blindness I.

[This epigram, according to Leigh Hunt,
was written by Lord Chesterfield in praise
of David Mallet's Truth in Rhyme (1761), a
detestable bit of flattery of Lord Bute, prime
minister under George III,, but the better
opinion is that it was addressed by Chris-
topher Coddlngtou to Samuel Garth in
praise of The Dispensary (1696).]

'Tis a meaner part of sense
To find a fault than taste an excellence.

Rochester. An Epilogiw. 1. 6.

Careless their merits or their faults to

scan.

His pity gave ere charity began.
Thus to relieve the wretched was his

pride.

And e'en his failings leaned to virtue's

side.

Goldsmith. Deserted Village.

All his faults are such that one loves him
still the better for them.

Ibid. The Oood-natured Man. Act i.

There are some faults so nearly allied to
excellence that we can scarce weed out the
vice without eradicating the virtue.

Ibid. The Good-natured Man. Act i.
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Amiable weaknesses of human nature.
Gibbon. Decline and Fall of the Soman

Empire. Cli. xlv.

Amiable weakness.
Fielding. Tarn Jones. Bk. x. Ch. Till.

Is she not a wilderness of faults and
follies?

Sheeidan. The Duenna. Act 1. So. 2.

No further seek his merits to disclose,

Or draw his frailties from their dread

abode,

(There they alike in trembling hope
repose,)

The bosom of his Father and his God.
Geay. IXegy in a Cauntry Churchyard.

Last stanza.

He is all fault, who hath no fault at

all.

Tennyson. Launcelot and Elaine.

The greatest of faults, I should say, is to
be conscious of none.

Caelyle. Heroes and Hero Worship.
The Hero as Propliet.

Faultily faultless, icily regular, splendidly
null.

Tennyson. Maud. Pt. i. 2.

He has not a single redeeming defect.
DiSKAELi. Said of Oladstane.

Nihil peccat, nisi quod nihil peccat.

He has no faults, except that he is fault-
less.

Pliny the Youngee. Bk. Ix. Epistolse 26.

Addison has put the same thought In
another form

:

Curse all his virtues ! they've undone his
country.

Cato. Act Iv. Sc. 4.

Whoever thinks a faultless piece to see,

Thinks what ne'er was, nor is, nor e'er

shall be.
Pope. Essay on Oritieism. Pt. li. 1. 53.

These lines are imitated partly from Sir
John Suckling, in the epilogue to The
Ooblins,—
" High characters," cries one, and he would

see
Thin^ that ne'er were, nor are, nor e'er

will be,

—

partly from Sheffield, Duke of Buckingham,
in his Essay on Poetry

:

There's no such thingln Nature ; and you'll
draw

A faultless monster which the world ne'er
saw.

FEAR.

There is no fear in love ; but perfect

love casteth out fear.

New Testament. I. John iv. 18.

True nobility is exempt from

fear.
Shakespeaee. II. Henry VI. Act iv.

Sc. 1. 1. 129.

No one loves the man whom he fears.

Aeistotle.

Charmiori. In time we hate that which we
often fear.

Shakespeare. Antony and Cleopatra.

Act 1. Sc. 3. 1. 12.

Necesse est multos timeat, quern multi

timent.

He must necessarily fear many, whom
many fear.

Seneca. De Ira. 11. 11.

Multis terribilia caveto multos.

If you are a terror to many, then beware
of many.

Adsonius. Septem Sapieiiiium Sententise,

Feriander. iv. 5.

The man who fears nothing is not less

powerful than he who is feared by every

one.
ScHILLEK. Die Eduber. i. 1.

If you wish to fear nothing, consider that
everything is to be feared.
Seneca. Quseslionum, NaturcUium. vi. 2.

Lady Maeduff. When our actions do
not,

Our fears do make ns traitors.

Shakespeare. Macbeth. Act iv. Sc. 2.

1.3.

Immoderate valour swells into a vault,
And fear, admitted into public councils.
Betrays like treason.

Addison. Cato. Act ii. Sc. 1.

La:dy Macbeth. Infirm of purpose

!

Give me the daggers. The sleeping and
the dead

Are but as pictures; 'tis the eye of

childhood
That fears a painted devil.

Shakespeare. Macbeth. Act ii. Sc. 2.

1.52.

Macbeth. Then comes my fit again : I

had else been perfect

;

Whole as the marble, founded as the

rock,

As broad and general as the casing air

:
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But now, I am cabin' d, cribb'd, confin'd,

bound in

To saucy doubts and fears.

Shakespeare. Macbeth. Act iii. So. 4.

1.21.

Macbeth. I have almost forgot the
taste of fears.

The time has been, my senses would have
cool'd

To hear a night-shriek
; and my fell of

hair

"Would at a dismal treatise rouse, and
stir

As life were in't. I have supp'd full

with horrors

;

Direness, familiar to my slaughterous
thoughts,

Cannot once start me.—Wherefore was
that cry ?

Ibid. Macbeth. Act v. So. 5. 1. 9.

Cressida. Blind fear, that seeming reason
leads, finds safer footing than blind reason
stumbling without fear : To fear the worst,
oft cures the worst.

Ibid. TroUus and Oressida. Act iii. Sc.
2. 1. 68.

Belarius. Defect of judgment
Is oft the cure of fear.

Ibid. Cymbeline. Act iv. Sc. 2. 1. 112.

Hamlet. Why, what should be the

fear?

I do not set my life at a pin's fee
;

And for my soul, what can it do to that,

Being a thing immortal as itself?

Ibid. Hamlet. Act i. Sc. 4. 1. 65.

Douglas. There is not such a word
Spoke of in Scotland, as this term of

Ibid. I. Eemry IV. Act Iv. Sc. 1. 1. 84.

Bishop. To fear the foe, since fear op-

presseth strength.

Gives in your weakness strength unto

vour foe.

IWd. Bichard 11. Act iii. Sc. 2. 1. 180.

Let them fear bondage who are slaves

to fear,

The sweetest freedom is an honest heart.

FoBD. The Lady's TriaZ. Act i. Sc. 3.

The clouds dispelled, the sky resum'd

her light,

And Nature stood recover'd of her fright,

But fear, the last of ills, remain'd behind.

And horror heavy sat on every mind.
Dbyden. 7%eod(rre and Honoria. 1. 336.

Nothing is so rash as fear ; and the

counsels of pusillanimity very rarely put
oS, whilst they are always sure to aggra-

vate, the evils from which they would
fly-

Burke. Letters on the Regicide Peace, i.

Dangers breed fears, and fears more dan-
gers bring.

R. Baxter. Lme Breathing Thanks and
Praise. Pt. iii.

Souvent la peur d'un mal nous conduit
dans un pire.

Often the fear of one evil leads us into a
worse.

BoiLEAU. L'Art Poitique. 1. 64.

Like one, that on a lonesome road
Doth walk in fear and dread.

And having once turned round walks
on,

And turns no more his head
;

Because he knows a frightful fiend

Doth close behind him tread.

Coleridge. The Ancient Mariner. Pt. vi.

The fear of some divine and supreme
powers keeps men in obedience.

Burton. Anatomy of Melancholy. Pt. lli.

Sec. 4. Memb. 1. Subsec. 2.

The fear o' hell 's a hangman's whip
To baud the wretch in order

:

But where ye feel your honour grip,
Let that aye be your border.
Burns. JEpistle to a Young Friend. St. 8.

Full twenty times was Peter feared.

For once that Peter was respected.
Wordsworth. Peter Bell. Pt. i. St. 3.

Fear hath a hundred eyes that all agree

To plague her beating heart.
Ibid. Ecclesiastical Sonnets. Pt. ii. 38.

I perceive

That fear is like a cloak which old men
huddle

About their love, as if to keep it warm.
Ibid. The Borderers. Act i.

Fear
Stared in her eyes, and chalk'd her face.

Tennyson. The Princess, iv. 1. 357.

FEAST.

A feast of fat things.
Old Testament. Isaiah sxv. 6.

Better is a dinner of herbs where love

is, than a stalled ox and hatred there-

with.
Ibid. Proverbs xv. 17.
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BoWiazar. Small cheer and great welcome
makes a merry feast.

Shakespeare. Comedy of Errors. Act
iii. Sc. 1. 1. 26.

Lucentio. Look not pale, Bianca ; thy

father will not frown.

Grumio. My cake is dough : But I'll

in among the rest

;

Out of hope of all,—but my share of the

feast.

Ibid. Taming of the Shrew. Actv. Sc. 1.

1. 124.

The true essentials of a feast are only
fun and feed.

0. W. Holmes. Niix Post Csmatica.

Festo die si quid prodegeris,

Profesto egere liceat nisi peperceris.

Feast to-day makes fast to-morrow.
Plautids. Aultdaria. ii. 8, 10.

There St. John mingles with my friendly

bowl
The feast of reason and the flow of soul.

Pope. JmitaMons of Horace. Bk. ii. Sat.
1. 1. 131.

What neat repast shall feast us, light

and choice
Of Attic taste ?

Milton. Sonnet. To Mr. Lawrence.

When the Sultan Shah-Zaman
Goes to the city Ispahan,
Even before he gets so far

As the place where the clustered palm-
trees are,

At the last of the thirty palace-gates,

The pet of the harem, Eose-in-Bloom,
Orders a feast in his favorite room

—

Glittering square of colored ice,

Sweetened with syrup, tinctured with
spice.

Creams, and cordials, and sugared dates,

Syrian apples, Othmanee quinces.

Limes and citrons and apricots.

And wines that are known to Eastern
princes.

T. B. Aldkich.
Ispahan.

When the Sultan Goes to

FIDELITY.
(See Constancy ; Loyalty.)

Ligariits. Set on your foot.

And with a heart new-fir'd I follow you.
To do I know not what : but it sufBceth
That Brutus leads me on.

Shakespeare. Jvlins Csesar. Act il.

Sc. 1. 1. 331.

Helena. You draw me, you hard-

hearted adamant

;

But yet you draw not iron, for my heart

Is true as steel.

Shakespeare. Midsummer Night's Dream.
Act Ii. Sc. 1. 1. 195.

I mean not to run with the Hare and
holde with the Hounde.

Lyly. Euphues : Eaphues to Philautim.

To God, thy countrie, and thy friend

be true.
Vadghan. Eules and Lessons. St. 8.

So spake the seraph Abdiel, faithful

found
Among the faithless, faithful only he

;

Among innumerable false, unmoved.
Unshaken, unseduced, unterrified.

His loyalty he kept, his love, his zeal

;

Nor number nor example with him
wrought

To swerve from truth, or change his

constant mind.
Though single.

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. v. 1.896.

Is this he whom once, alone of many, I
found faithful?

Sophocles. Eteclra.

Servant of God, well done ; well hast
thou fought

The better fight, who single hast main-
tained

Against revolted multitudes the cause
Of truth, in word mightier than they in

arms;
And for the testimony oftruth hast borne
Universal reproach, far worse to bear
Than violence; for this was all thy care,

To stand approved in sight of God,
though worlds

Judged thee perverse.

Well done.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. vl. 1. 29.

Abra was ready ere I called her name

;

And though I called another, Abra
came.
Prior. Solomon : On the Vanity of the

World. Bk. ii. 1. 364.

No man can mortgage his injustice as
a pawn for his fidelity.

Bdrke. Reflection on the Revolution in
France.

Fidelity's a virtue that ennobles
E'en servitude itself.

Mason. Elfrida.
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FIRMAMENT.
(See Stabs.)

The heavens declare the glory of God

;

and the firmament showeth his handi-
work.

Old TestavteTit. Psalm xix. 1.

The spacious firmament on high,
With all the blue ethereal sky,
And spangled heavens, a shining frame,
Their great Original proclaim.

Addison. Ode.

Soon as the evening shades prevail,
The moon takes up the wondrous tale,

And nightly to the listening earth
Repeats the story of her birth

;

While all the stars that round her burn.
And all the planets in their turn,
Confirm the tidings as they roll.

And spread the truth from pole to pole.
Ibid. Ode. St. 2.

Hamlet. Look you, this brave o'er-

hanging firmament, this majestical roof
fretted with golden fire, why it appears
no other thing to me than a foul and
pestilent collection of vapors.
Shakespeaee. Hamlet. Act ii. So. 2. 1. 312.

Now glow'd the firmament
With living sapphires; Hesperus, that

led

The starry host, rode brightest, till the
Moon,

Bising in clouded majesty, at length.

Apparent queen, unveil'd her peerless

light.

And o'er the dark her silver mantle
threw.

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. iv. 1. 604.

The starry cope
Of heaven.

Ibid. Paradise Lost. Bk. iv. 1. 992.

Heaven's ebon vault
Studded with stars unutterably bright,

Through which the moon's unclouded
grandeur rolls,

Seems like a canopy which love has

To curtain her sleeping world.
Shelley. Queen, Mab. iv.

FISH.

(See Angling.)

Graliarw. But fish not, with this mel-
ancholy bait,

For this fool gudgeon, this opinion.
Shakesfeabe. Merchant nf Venice. Act

i. Sc. 1. 1. 101.

To fish in troubled waters.
Matthew Heney. Commentaries. Psalm

Ix.

All is fish that cometh to net.
J. Heywood. Proverbs. Pt. i. Ch. ii.

[The same proverb is quoted in Gasooigne's
Steele Glas (1575) and Tusser's Five Hundred
Points of Qood Husbandry. February Abstract.

Cato wondered how that city was pre-

served wherein a fish was sold for more
than an ox.

Plutaech. Roman Apothegms. Colo the
Elder.

Fishes that tipple in the deep
Know no such liberty.

EiCHAED Lovelace. To Althea from
St. 2.

Hamlet. A man may fish with the

worm that hath eat of a king ; and eat

of the fish that hath fed of that worm,
Shakesfeabe. Hamlet. Act iv. Sc. 3.

1.28.

Third Fisherman. Master, I marvel
how the fishes live in the sea.

First Fisherman. Marry, as men do
a-land: the great ones eat up the little

ones.
Ibid. Pericles. Actii. Sc. 1. 1. 26.

Men lived like fishes; the greater ones
devoured the small.

Algeenon Sidney. Discourses on Gov-
ernment. Ch. ii. Sec. 18.

A fishing rod is an instrument with a
worm at one end and a fool at the other.

[This jest has been variously ascribed to
Dr. Johnson and to Dean Swift, but it ante-
dates both. A French writer of the seven-
teenth century, Guyet by name, has these
lines

:

La ligne avec sa canne est un long instru-
ment.

Dont le plus mince bout tient un petit
reptile,

Et dont r autre est tenu par un grand im-
becile.

The line with its rod is a long instrument
whose lesser end holds a small reptile,

while the other is held by a great fool.]

FLAG.

Homeo. Beauty's ensign yet

Is crimson in thy lips, and in thy cheeks.

And death's pale flag is not advanced
there.
Shakesfeabe. Romeo and Juliet. Act

V. Sc. 3. 1. 94.
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Who forthwith from the glittering staff

unfurled
The imperial ensign, which, full high

advanced,
Shone like a meteor streaming to the

wind.'
Milton. Paradise Lost, Bk. 1. 1. 535.

(See under Hair.)

With gems and golden lustre rich em-
blazed.

Seraphic arms and trophies; all the
while

Sonorous metal blowing martial sounds :

At which the universal host up sent

A shout that tore Hell's concave, and
beyond

Frighted the reign of Chaos and old
Night.

Ibid. Paradise Lost. Bk. 1. 1. 538.

The meteor flag of England
Shall yet terrific burn,

Till danger's troubled night depart,
And the star of peace return.

Campbell. Ye Manners of England. St. i.

Ye mariners of England I

That guard our native seas
;

Whose flag has braved a thousand years,

Tlie battle and the breeze I

IhwL. Ye Mariners of England. St. 1.

Banner of England, not for a season,

O banner of Britain, hast thou
Floated in conquering battle or Bapt lo
' the battle-cry I

Never with mightier glory than when
we had reaPd thee on high,

Flying at top of the roofs in the ghastly
siege of Lucknow

—

Shot thro' the staff or the halyard, but
ever we raised thee anew,

And ever upon the topmost roof our
banner of England blew.
Tennyson. The Defence of Imcknow.

'Tis the star-spangled banner, oh long
may it wave

O'er the land of the free and the home
of the brave I

F. S. Key. The. Star-spangled Banner.
St. 2.

' Loose his beard and hoary hair
Streamed like a meteor to the troubled

air.

Gkay. The Bard. i. 1. 19.

Praise the Power that hath made and
preserved us a nation I

Then conquer we must when our cause

it is just.

And this be our motto, " In God is our
' trust 1"

And the star-spangled banner in triumph
shall wave

O'er the land of the free and the home
of the brave.
P. S. Key. The Star-spangled Banner.

St. 4.

" A song for our banner ?"—The watch-
word recall

Which gave the Eepublio her station

;

" United we stand—divided we fall I"

It made and preserves us a nation 1

George P. Morris. The Flag of Our
Union.

The flag of our Union forever

!

11>id. The Flag of Our XMion.

Fling out, fling out, with cheer and
shout.

To all the winds Our Country's
Banner I

Be every bar, and every star,

Displayed in full and glorious man-
ner!

Blow, zephyrs, blow, keep the dear
ensign flying I

Blow, zephyrs, sweetly mournful, sigh-
ing, sighing, sighing

!

Abraham Coles. The Microcosm and
Other Poems, p. 191.

When
_
Freedom from her mountain

height
Unfurled her standard to the air.

She tore the azure robe of night,
And set the stars of glory there.

She mingled with its gorgeous dyes
The milky baldric of the skies.

And striped its pure, celestial white.
With streakings of the morning light.
Flag of the free heart's hope and home I

By angel hands to valor given
;

Thy stars have lit the welkin dome.
And all thy hues were bom in heaven.

Forever float that standard sheet

!

Where breathes the foe but falls be-
fore us,

With Freedom's soil beneath our feet.
And Freedom's banner streamine o'er
us?

^

Joseph Rodman Drake. The American
Flag.
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A star for every State, and a State for

every star.

BoE£BT C. WiNTHKOP. Address on Boston
Common. 1862.

Ay, tear her tattered ensign down I

Long has it waved on high,

And many an eye has danced to see

That banner in the sky.
Holmes. Old Ironsides. St. 1.

Nail to the mast her holy flag.

Set every threadbare sail,

And give her to the god of storms,

The lightning and the gale I

Ibid. Old Ironsides. St. 3.

If any one attempts to haul down the
American flag, shoot him on the spot.

JohnA. Dix. Telegramfrom Washinffton,
January ^9, 188 1, ordering the arrest, at
New Orleans, of Capt. Brishwood. com-
mander of the revenue cutter McClen-
nand, which it was feared he would
turn over to the Confederates.

FLATTERY.
Flatterers looke like friends, as wolves,

like doges.
G. Chapman. Byron's Conspiracie. Act

iii. Sc. i.

Flattery

Is monstrous in a true friend.
Ford. The Lover's Melancholy. Act i.

Sc. 1.

Greatly his foes he dreads, but more his

friends

;

He hurts me most who lavishly com-
mends.

Churchill. The Apology. 1. 19.

Gower. No vizor does become black

villainy

So well as soft and tender flattery.

Shakespeare. Pericles. Act iv. Sc. 4.

1.44.

Helicanus. They do abuse the king
that flatter him.

For flattery is the bellows blows up sin
;

The thing the which is flattered, but a

To which that blast gives heat and
stronger glowing.

Ibid. Pericles. Act i. Sc. 2. 1. 38.

Flattery's the nurse of crimes.
Gay. iiibles. The Lion, Tiger, and

Traveller, i. 1. 8.

18

Flattery corrupts both the receiver

and the giver ; and adulation is not of

more service to the people than to kings.
Burke. Befteclions on the Bevolution in

Prance.

Apemomtus. He that loves to be flat-

tered, is worthy of the flatterer.

Shakespeare. Timon of Athens. Act i.

Sc. 1. 1. 233.

No adulation ; 'tis the death of virtue

;

Who flatters, is of all mankind the lowest
Save he who courts the flattery.

Hannah More. Daniel.

Apemantus. O that men's ears should
be

To counsel deaf, but not to flattery.
Shakespeare. Timon of Athens. Act i.

Sc. 2. 1. 256.

Valentine. O, flatter me, for love de-

lights in praises.
Ibid. Two Oenttemen of Verona. Act ii.

Sc. 4. 1. 147.

Menenim. His nature is too noble for

the world

:

He would not flatter Neptune for his

trident.

Or Jove for 's power to thunder.
Ibid. Coriolanus. Act iii. Sc. 1. 1. 255.

Sotspur. I cannot flatter : I do defy
The tongues of soothers; but a braver

place

In my heart's love hath no man than
yourself;

Nay, task me to my word ; approve me,
lord.

Ibid. L Henry IV. Act iv. Sc. 1. 1. 6.

Oloster. Because I cannot flatter, and
speak fair.

Smile in men's faces, smooth, deceive,

and cog,

Duck with French nods and apish

courtesy,

I must be held a rancorous enemy.
Ibid. Bichard III Act i. Sc. 3. 1. 47.

Hamlet. Nay, do not think I flatter

;

For what advancement may I hope from
thee,

That no revenue hast but thy good
spirits.

To feed and clothe thee ? Why should
the poor be flatter'd ?
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No, let the candied tongue lick absurd
pomp,

And crook the pregnant hinges of the
knee.

Where thrift may follow fawning.
Shakespeare. Hamlet. Act lii. So. 2.

1.54.

Decius. Bui when I tell him he hates

flatterers,

He says he does, being then most flat-

tered.
Ihid. Julius Cmsar. Act il. Sc. 1. 1. 208.

What honour that,

But tedious waste of time, to sit and
hear

So many hollow compliments and lies.

Milton. Paradise Regained. Bk. iv. 1.

122.

Where Young must torture his inven-
tion

To flatter knaves, or lose his pension.
Swift. On Poetry, a Rhapsody. 1. 279.

'Tis an old maxim in the schools,

That flattery's the food of fools
;

Yet now and then your men of wit
Will condescend to take a bit.

Ibid. Cadenus and Vanessa, 1. 755.

Have you not found out that every woman
is infallibly to be gained by every sort of
flattery, and every man by one sort or
other?

LoED Chesteepield. Letter to His Son.
16th March, 175S.

'

Of praise a mere glutton, he swallow'd
what came,

And the puff of a dunce, he mistook it

for fame;
Till his relish grown callous, almost to

disease,

Who peppered the highest was surest to

please.
Goldsmith. RetaHaUon. 1. 109.

Nor in these consecrated bowers
Let painted Flattery hide her serpent

train in flowers.
Gbay. Ode to Music. 1. 7.

For ne'er
Was flattery lost on Poet's ear

;

A simple race I they waste their toil

For the vain tribute of a smile.
Scott. Lay of the Last Minstrel. Canto

Iv. Last stanza.

To shake with laughter ere the jest they

hear
To pour at will the counterfeited tear

;

And, as their patron hints the cold or

heat,

To shake in dog-days, in December
sweat.

Johnson. London. 1. 140.

At the throng"d levee bends the venal

tribe

:

With fair but faithless smiles each var-

nish'd o'er,

Each smooth as those that mutually
deceive.

And for their falsehood each despising

each.
Thomson. Liberty. Pt. v. 1. 190.

And wrinkles, the d—d democrats,

won't flatter.

Byron. Don Juan. Canto x. St. xxiv.

This barren verbiage, current among
men.

Light coin, the tinsel clink of compli-
ment.
Tennyson. The Princess, ii. 1. 40.

FLESH.
All flesh is grass.

Old Testament. Isaiah xl. 6.

Shepherd. God knows thou art a coUop
of my flesh.

Shakespeare. I. Henry VI. Act v.
Sc. 4. 1. 18.

It is a deere collop
That is cut out of th' owne flesh.

Heywaed. Proverbes. Pt. i. .Ch. x.

Falstaff. I have more flesh than another
man

; and therefore more frailty.

Shakespeaee. I. Henry IV, Act iii.

Sc. 3. 1. 166.

We sliall all be perfectly virtuous

when there is no longer any flesh on our
bones.

Maegueeite de Valois.

Mercatio. O, flesh, flesh, how art thou
fishified I

Shakespeaee. Romeo and Juliet. Act
ii. Sc. 4. 1. 37.

FLIGHT.
Fly, dotard, fly I

With thy wise dreams and fables of the

sky.
HOMEE. The Odyssey. Bk. ii. 1. 207

(Pope, trans.)
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Abiit, excessit, evasit, erupit.

He is gone, he has fled, he has eluded

our vigilance, he has broken through our

guards,
Cicero. In Calilinam. ii. 1, 1.

Hastings. To fly the boar before the

boar pursues,

Were to incense the boar to follow us

;

And make pursuit where he did mean
no chase.
Shakesfeabe. Richard III. Act iii.

So. 2. 1. 28.

Over the hills and far away.
Gay. The Beggar's Opera. Act i. Sc. 1.

O'er the hills and far away,
D'Urfey. Pills to Purge Melancholy.

Fly, like a youthful hart or roe.

Over the hills where spices grow.
Isaac Watts. Hymns and Spiritual Songs.

Bk. i. Hymn 79.

Tom, he was a piper's son,
He learnt to play when he was young

;

But all the tunes that he could play
Was " O'er the hills and far away."

Nursery Song.

Modification of a part of an anonymous
seventeenth century song preserved by J.

O. Wallinds, of which this is the second
stanza

:

Jockey was a bonny Lad,
As e'er was born in Scotland fair

;

But now poor Jockey is run niad,

For Jenny causes his Despair

;

Jockey was a Piper's Son,
And fell in love while he was young;
But all the tunes that he could play.

Was " 'Tis o'er the hills and far away."

" She is won ! we are gone ! over bank,

bush, and scaur,

They'll have fleet steeds that follow,"

quoth young Lochinvar.
Scott. Lochinvar.

FLIRT.
(See Coquette.)

I assisted at the birth of that most

significant word "flirtation," which

dropped from the most beautiful mouth

in the world.
LoKD CHE.STERFIELD. The World. No.

101.

(The owner of " the most beautiful mouth
in the world" was Lady Frances Shirley.)

She who trifles with all

Is less likely to fall

Than she who but trifles with one.

Gay. Th£ Coquette, Mother and Daughter.

St. iv.

Never wedding, ever wooing.

Still a lovelorn heart pursuing,

Eead you not the wrong you're doing
In my cheeks pale hue ?

All my life with sorrow strewing
;

Wed, or cease to woo.
Campbell. The Maid's Memonstrance.

At first I enchant a fair Sensitive plant,

Then I flirt with the Pink of perfec-

tion :

Then I seek a sweet Pea, and I whisper,

"For thee

I have long felt a fond predilection."

A Lily I kiss, and exult in ray bliss.

But I very soon search for a new lip

;

And I pause in my flight to exclaim
with delight,

" Oh 1 how dearly I love you, my
Tulip !"

In short, you must know,
I'm the Butterfly Beau.

T. Haynes Bayley. The Butterfly Beau.

A worthless woman ! mere cold clay

As all false things are ! but so fair.

She takes the breath of men away
Who gaze upon her unaware

:

I would not play her larcenous tricks

To have her looks 1

E. B. Browning. Bianca Among the

Nightingales. St. 12.

Or light or dark, or short or tall.

She sets a springe to snare them all

;

All's one to her—above her fan

She'd make sweet eyes at Caliban.
T. b! Aldrich. Coquette.

Flirtation, attention without intention.

Max O'Rell. John Bull and His Island.

FLOWERS.
(See Daisy, Lily, Primrose, Rose, Scn-
PLOWEE, Violet, under separate heads.)

And rest at last where souls unbodied
dwell,

In ever-flowering meads of Asphodel.
HoMEE. The Odyssey. Bk. ^xiv. 1. 19.

(Pope, trans.)

All a green willow, willow, .

All a green willow is my garland.
John Heywood. The Green Willow.
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No daintie flowre or herbe that growes
on grownd,

No arborett with painted blossomes drest

And smelling sweete, but there it might
be fownd

To bud out faire, and throwe her sweete

smels al arownd.
Spenser. Faerie Qweene. Bk. 11. Canto

vi. St. 12.

Roses red and violets blew,

And all the sweetest flowres that in the

forrest grew.
IMd. Faerie Qaeene. Bk. ill. Canto vi.

St. 6.

Strowe me the ground with daffadown-

dillies,

And cowslips, and kingcups, and loved

lillies.

Ibid. The Shepherd's Calendar. April.
1. 140.

Sweet is the rose, but growes upon a

brere

;

Sweet is the junipre, but sharpe his

bough

;

Sweet is the eglantine, but pricketh nere

;

Sweet is the firbloome, but his brauncbes
rough

;

Sweet is the cypresse, but his rynd is

tough

;

Sweet is the nut, but bitter is his pill

;

Sweet is the broome-flowre, but yet

sowre enough

;

And sweet is moly, but his root is ill.

IMd. Amoretti. Sonnet xviri.

Chorus. When daisies pied, and violets

blue.

And lady-smocks all silver-white,

And cuckoo-buds of yellow hue
Do paint the meadows with delight.

Shaeesfeabe. Lov^s Labour's Lost.
Act V. So. 2. 1. 881.

Perdita. Here's flowers for you

:

Hot lavender, mints, savory, marjoram :

The marigold, that goes to bed wi' the
sun,

And with him rises weeping.
Ibid. Winter's Tale. Act iv. Sc. 4. 1.

103.

Perdita. O Proserpina,

For the flowers now, that frighted thou
let'st fall

From Dis's waggon 1 daffodils.

That come before the swallow dares, and

take

The winds of March with beauty;

violets dim.
But sweeter than the lids of Juno's eyes,

Or Cytherea's breath
;
pale primroses.

That die unmarried ere they can behold

Bright Phcebus in his strength—

a

malady
Most incident to maids ; bold oxlips and
The crown-imperial ; lilies of all kinds.

The flower-de-luce being one I

Shakespeabe. Winter's Tale. Act iv.

So. 4. 1. 116.

Obermi. I know a bank where the wild

thyme blows.

Where oxlip and the nodding violet

grows

;

Quite over-canopy'd with luscious wood-
bine.

With sweet musk-roses, and with eglan-

tine.

Ibid. Midsummer Night's Bream. Act
11. Sc. 1. 1. 249.

Pun-provoking thyme.
William Shenstone. The Schoolmistress.

St. 11.

Oberon. Yet mark'd I where the bolt

of Cupid fell

:

It fell upon a little western flower,

—

Before, milk-white ; now purple with
love's wound,

—

And maidens call it love-in-idleness.

Fetch me that flower ; the herb I show'd
thee once

;

The juice of it, on sleeping eyelids laid.

Will make or man or woman madly dote

Upon the next live creature that it sees.

Shakespeare. Midj^mTner Night's Dream.
Act 11. So. 1. 1. 166.

Fairy. The cowslips tall her pension-

ers be;

In their gold coats spots you see

:

Those be rubies, fairy favours

;

In those freckles live their savours.
Ibid. Midsummer Night's Dream. Act

ii. Sc. 1. 1. 10.

Ophelia. There's rosemary, that's for

remembrance ; . . . and there is pan-
sies, that's for thoughts.

Ibid. Hamlet. Act Iv. Sc. 5. 1. 175.

Ophelia. You must wear your rue with
a difference. There's a daisy; I would
give you some violets, but they withered.

Ibid. Hamlet. Act iv. Sc. 5. 1. 183.
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Arid. Where the bee sucks, there

suck I,

In a cowslip's bell I lie :

There I couch when owls do cry.

On the bat's back I do fly,

After summer merrily :

Merrily, merrily shall I live now,
Under the blossom that hangs on the

bough.
Shakespeare. The Tempest. Act v. Sc.

1. 1. 83.

On either side

Acanthus and each odorous bushy shrub
Fenced up the verdant wall; each

beauteous flower,

Iris all hues, roses, and jessamin

Beared high their flourish'd heads
between, and wrought

Mosaic ; under foot the violet,

Crocus, and hyacinth with rich inlay

Broidered the ground, more coloured

than with stone

Of costliest emblem.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. iv. 1. 695.

Immortal amarant 1 a flower which once

In Paradise, fast by the Tree of Life,

Began to bloom; but soon for Man's
offence

To Heaven removed where first it grew,

there grows
And flowers, aloft, shading the fount of

life;

And where the river of bliss through

midst of Heaven
Eolls o'er Elysian flowers her amber

stream.
IHd. Paradise Lost. Bk. HI. 1. 353.

As Jupiter

On Juno smiles, when he impregns the

clouds

That shed May flowers.

Ibid. Paradise Lost. Bk. iv. 1. 499.

Flowers worthy of Paradise.
Ibid. Paradise Lost. Bk. iv. 1. 241.

Flowers of all hue, and without thorn

the rose.

Ibid. Paradise Lost. Bk.' iv. 1. 256.

Proserpine gathering flowers

Herself a fairer flower.

Ibid. Paradise Lost. Bk. iv. 1. 269.

The leaf was darkish, and had prickles

on it,

But in another country, as he said,

Bore a bright golden flower ; but not in

this soil

;

Unknown and light-esteemed, and the

dull swain

Treads on it daily with his clouted shoon.
Milton. Coram. 1. 631.

Throw hither all your quaint enamelled

eyes

That on the green turf suck the honied

. showers
And purple all the ground with vernal

flowers.

Bring the rathe primrose that forsaken

dies,

The tufted crow-toe, and pale jessamine.

The white pink, and the pansy freakt

with jet.

The glowing violet.

The musk-rose, and the well-attired

woodbine,
With cowslips wan that hang the pen-

sive head.

And every flower that sad embroidery
wears.

Ibid. Lyevdas. I. 139.

Fair dafiadills, we weep to see

You haste away so soone
;

As yet the early-rising sun

Has not attained his noone.

We have short time to stay as you.

We have as short a spring

;

As quick a growth to meet decay

As you or anything.
Hekkick. To DaffadiUs.

Faire pledges of a fruitful tree

Why do yee fall so fast ?

Your date is not so past

But you may stay yet here awhile

To blush and gently smile

And go at last.

Ibid. To Blossoms.

Why does the rose her grateful fragrance

yield,

And yellow cowslips paint the smiling

field?
Gay. Panthea. 1. 71.

By the streams that ever flow.

By the fragrant winds that blow
O'er the Elysian flowers

;
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By those happy souls who dwell
In yellow meads of asphodel.

Pope. Ode on St. Cecilia's Bay.

You are as welcome as the flowers in

May.
Mackun. Love d la Mode. Act i. Se. 1.

The hawthorn bush, with seats beneath
the shade,

For talking age and whispering lovers

made.
Goldsmith. The Deserted VUlage. 1. 13.

Tlie flowers of the forest are a'wedeawae.
Jane Elliott. Tlie Flowers of tlie Forest.

[This line also appears in the Flowers oj
tlie Foresty part second, a later poem by Mrs.
Cockburn.J

A Sensitive Plant in a garden grew
;

And the young winds fed it with silver

dew;
And it opened its fan-like leaves to the

light,

And closed them beneath the kisses of

Night.
Shelley. The SensUive Plant, Pt. i. St. 1.

And the spring arose on the garden fair,

Like the spirit of Love felt everywhere

;

And each flower and herb on earth's

dark breast

Rose from the dreams of its wintry rest.

Ibid. The Sensitive Plant. Pt. i. St. 2.

For the Sensitive Plant has no bright

flower

;

Radiance and odour are not its dower

;

It loves, even like Love, its deep heart

is full,

It desires what it has not, the beautiful.
Ibid. Tlie Semitive Plant. Pt. i. St. 19.

To me the meanest flower that blows can
give

Thoughts that do often lie too deep for

tears.

WORDSWOBTH. Ode. Intimations of Im-
mortality. St. 11.

A primrose by a river's brim
A yellow primrose was to him
And it was nothing more.

Ibid. Peter Bell. Pt. i. St. 12.

And 'tis my faith that every flower

Enjoys the air it breathes.
' Ibid. Lines Written in Early Spnng.

I wandered lonely as a cload

That floats on high o'er vales and
hills,

When all at once I saw a crowd,

A host of golden daffodils

;

Beside the lake, beneath the trees,

Fluttering and dancing in the breeze.
WoBDSWOETH. / Wandered Lonely as a

Cloud.

And then my heart with pleasure fills

And dances with the daffodils.
Ibid. I Wandered Lonely as a Cloud.

O ! Brignall banks are wild and fair,

And Greta woods are green.

And you may gather garlands there

Would grace a summei-'s queen.
Scott. Sokeby. Canto iii. St, 16.

The windflower and the violet, they per-

ished long ago,

And the brier-rose and the orchis died
amid the summer glow

;

But on the hill the golden-rod, and the
aster in the wood.

And the yellow sunflower by the brook,
in autumn beauty stood.

Till fell the froSt from the clear cold

heaven, as falls the plague on men.
And the brightness of their smile was

gone, from upland glade and glen.
Bryant. The Death of the Flowers.

Spake full well, in language quaint and
olden.

One who dwelleth by the castled

Rhine,
When he called the flowers, so blue and

golden.

Stars, that in earth's firmament do
shine.

Longfellow. Flowers. St. 1.

[The poet alluded to is Frederick Wilhelm
Carovfi, a citizen of Coblentz, on the Rhine,
in whose Story Without an End a water-drop
is represented as relating her personal ex-
periences, when suddenly " the root of a
forget-me-not caught the drop of water by
the hair and sucked her in, that she might
become a floweret, and twinkle as brightly
as a blue star on the green firmament of
earth."]

Elsewhere Longfellow has used the same
idea in another form

:

Blossomed the lovely stars, the forget-me-
nots of the angels.

EvangeliTie. Pt. i. 3. 1. 857.

But here also he was anticipated by
Erasmus Darwin, who addresses the stars
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Flowers of the sky! ye, too, to age must
yield,

Frail as your silken sisters of the field.
Economy qf Natwe. Canto iv.

(See Stars.)

Dear common flower, that grow'st beside

the way,
Fringing the dusty road with harmless

gold.

Thou art my tropics and mine Italy

;

To look at thee unlocks a warmer clime
;

The eyes thou givest me
Are in the heart, and heed not space or

time

:

Not in mid June the golden cuirassed

bee
Feels a more summer-like warm ravish-

ment
In the white lily's breezy tent,

His fragrant Sybaris, than I, when first

From the dark green thy yellow circles

burst.
Lowell. To the Dandelion.

All will be gay when noontide wakes
anew

The buttercups, the little children's

dower.
Robert Browning. Home-thoughts.

Through the laburnum's dropping gold

Eose the light shaft of Orient mould,
And Europe's violets, faintly sweet.

Purpled the mossbeds at its feet.

Mrs. Hemans. The Palm-tree.

When Spring unlocks the flowers to

paint the laughing soil.

Bishop Heber. Seventh Sunday After
Trinity.

The sweet forget-me-nots,

That grow for happy lovers.
Tennyson. The Brook. 1. 172.

Though the Camomill, the more it is

trodden and pressed downe the more it

spreadeth.
Lyly. Euphues. p. 46.

Falstaff. For though the camomile, the
more it is trodden on the faster it grows.

Shakespeare, i. Henry IV. Act ii. Sc.

4. 1. 389.

Both Shakespeare and Lyly were indebted
to Pliny, who says of the crocus

:

" Gaudet calcari et atteri, pereundoque
melius provenit."

It loves to be trodden and bruised under
foot, and the more it is destroyed the better
it thrives.

Natural History. 21, 6, 17.

(See under Adversity, p. 15.)

An empty sky, a world of heather,

Purple of foxglove, yellow of broom
;

We two among them wading together.

Shaking out honey, treading perfume.
Jean Ingelow. Divided. Pt. i.

FLY.
(See Amber.)

Busy, curious, thirsty fly.

Drink with me and drink as I

;

Freely welcome to my cup,

Conld'st thou sip and sip it up

;

Make the most of life you may
;

Life is short and wears away.
William Oldys (1696-1761). On a Fly

Drinking Out of a Cup of Ale.

Sterne imitated Oldys when he made his
Uncle Toby release a fly he had caught with
the words

:

"Go, poor devil, get thee gone.! Why
should I hurt thee ? This world surely is

wide enough to hold both thee and me."
Tristram Shandy (orig. ed.). Vol. ii.

Ch. xii.

The fly that sips treacle is lost in the

sweets.
Gay. The Beggar's Opera. Act ii. Sc. 2.

1.35.

To waft a feather, or to drown a fly.

Young. Night Thoughts. Night i. 1. 154.

There webs were spread of more than
common size,

And half-starved spiders prey'd on half-

starved flies.

Churchill. The Prophecy of Famine.
1. 327.

FOLLY.

Quantum est in rebus inane !

How much folly there is in human
affairs.

Pebsius. Satirse. i. 1.

Piiek. What fools these mortals be

!

Shakespeare. Midsummer Night's Dream.
Act iii. Sc. 2. 1. 115.

Clown. Foolery, sir, does walk about

the orb like the sun, it shines every-

where.
IMd. Twelfth Night. Act iii. Sc 1. 1. 43.
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He was a wise pope that, when one that
used to be merry with him before he was
advanced to the popedom refrained after-
wards to come at him (presuming he was
busy in governing the Christian world),
sent for him, bade him come again, and
(says he) we will be merry as we were be-
fore, for thou little thintest what a little
foolery governs the whole world.

Selden. Table Talk. Pope.

Lord Chatham, writing to Lord Shelburne,
says :

" It calls to my mind what some pope,
Alexander VI. or Leo, said to a son of his
afraid to undertake governing—t. e., con-
founding—the Christian world :

' Neseis, mi
fill, quam parva sapientia hie noster mun-
dus regitur.' " The pope referred to by both
Selden and Lord Chatham was neither
Alexander nor Leo, but Julius III. (1650-55),
of whom the story is told that when a
Portuguese monk pitied him because he
had the weight of the world upon his
shoulders, replied, "You would be sur-
prised if you knew with how little expense
of understanding the world is ruled."
A reminiscence of this papal phrase may

have been in the mind of Axel, Count
Oxenstiern (1583-1654), the chancellor of
Sweden, when he encouraged his son to
accept an appointment to represent Sweden
at the Peace Congress of Westphalia in 1648

:

"An neseis, mi fill, quantiila prudentia
mundus regitur?" ("Dost thou not know,
my son, with how little wisdom the world
is governed?")

Thersites. The common curse of man-
kind,—^folly and ignorance.

Shakespeare. TroUvs and Oressida.
Act ii. Sc. 3. 1. 31.

For blocks are better cleft with wedges,
Than tools of sharp or subtle edges,

And dullest nonsense has been found
By some to be the most profound.

Butlek. Pindaric Ode. Iv. 1. 82.

Whether the charmer sinner it, or saint

'''

If folly grow romantic, I must paint it.

Pope. Moral Essays. Epistle il. 1. 15.

Eye Nature's walks, shoot folly as it

flies,

And catch the manners living as they
rise.

Ibid. Essay on Man. Epistle 1. 1. 13.

Youth should watch joys and shoot them
as they fly.

Dryden. Aureng-Z^e. Act iil. Sc. 1.

The picture placed the busts between
Adds to the thought much strength

;

Wisdom and Wit are little seen,

But Folly's at full length.
Jane Bkereton. On Beau Nash's Picture

at full length between the Busts of Sir
Isaac Newton and Mr. Pope.

Is folly then so old ? Why, let me see,

—

About what time of life may folly be ?

Oh I she was bom, by nicest calculation,

One moment after woman's first creation.
W. R. Spencer. Prologue to Fashionable

Friends.

Where lives the man that has not tried

How mirth can into folly glide.

And folly into sin !

Scott. Bridal of Triermain. Canto i

St. 2L

Who lives without folly is not so wise
as he thinks.

La Rochefoucauld. Beflections ; or,

Sentences and Moral Maxims.

At times discretion should be thrown aside.
And with the foolish we should play the

fool.

Menandee. Polymeni. Fragment ii.

Plato says, " 'Tis to no purpose for a sober
man to knock at the door of the Muses "

:

and Aristotle says " that no excellent soul
is exempt from a mixture of folly."

Montaigne. Essays : Of Drunkenness
Bk. ii. Ch. ii.

A little folly is desirable in him that will
not be guilty of stupidity.
Ibid. Essays: Of Vanity. Bk. iii. Ch. ix.

Viola. This fellow is wise enough to play
the fool

:

And to do that well craves a kind of wit.
Shakespeare. Twelfth Night. Act iii.

Sc. 1. 1. 57.

A little nonsense now and then
Is relished by the wisest men.

Anonymous.

A careless song, with a little nonsense in
it now and then, does not misbecome a
monarch.

Horace Walpole. Letter to Sir Horace
Mann. (1774.)

And he is oft the wisest man
Who is not wise at all,

Wordsworth. The Oak and the Broom.
St. 7.

He who hath not a dram of folly in his
mixture hath pounds ofmuch worse matter
in his composition.

Chas. Lamb. Essays of Elia : All Fool^
Day.

Men are so necessarily fools that it would
be being a fool in a higher strain of folly
not to be a fool.

Pascal. Tlumghti. Chapters zziv., Iziv.
(Wight, trans.)
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Good to the heels the well-worn slipper

feels

When the tired player shuffles off the

buskin

;

A page of Hood may do a fellow good
After a scolding from Carlyle or

Euskin.
Holmes. Haw Not to SetOe It. St. 3.

From reveries so airy, from the toil

Of dropping buckets into empty wells,

And growing old in drawing nothing up.
COWPEE. The Task. Bk. iii. 1. 188.

He has spent all his life in letting down
empty buckets into empty wells ; and he is

frittering away his age in trying to draw
them up again.

Sydney Smith. Lady Holland's Memoir.
Vol. i. p. 259.

FOOD.

Such as have need of milk, and not of

strong meat.
New Testament. Hebrews v. 12.

Or what man is there of you, whom
if his son ask bread, will he give him a

stone ? Or if he ask a fish, will he give

him a serpent ?

Ibid. Matthew vii. 9, 10.

In the one hand he is carrying a stone,

while he shows the bread in the other.

Plautus. AuliUaria. Act ii. Sc. 2.

Other men live to eat, but I eat to

live.
Socrates. (Stobams, Florilegium. xvii.

22.)

What is food to one man may be fierce

poison to others.
Lucretius. De Rerum Naturse. iv. 637.

What's one man's poison, signor,

Is another's meat or drink.
Beaumont and Fletcher Love's Cure.

Act iii. Sc. 2.

Even bees, the little almsmen of spring

bowers,

Know there is richest juice in poison-

flowers.
Keats. Isabella. St. xiii.

lago. The food that to him now is as

luscious as locusts shall be to him shortly

as bitter as coloquintida.
Shakespeare. Othello. Act i. Sc. 3. 1. 345.

Oaunt. With eager feeding food doth

choke the feeder.

Ibid. Richard II. Act ii. Sc. 1. 1. 37.

Crrunio. I fear it is too choleric a
meat.

How say you to a fat tripe finely broil'd ?

Shakespeare. Taming of the Shrew.
Act iv. Sc. 3. 1. 19.

Brutus. Let's carve him as a dish fit

for the gods,

Not hew him as a carcass fit for hounds.
Ibid. Julius Csesar. Act ii. Sc. 1. 1. 173.

Here is bread, which strengthens

man's heart, and therefore called the

staff of life.

Matthew Henry. Commentaries. Psalm
civ.

Come, which is the stafife of life.

WiNSLOW. Oood Nemes from New England.
p. 47. (London, 1624.)

The stay and the staff, the whole staff of
bread.

Old Testament. Isaiah iii. 1.

It was a common saying among the

Puritans, " Brown bread and the Gospel
is good fare."

Matthew Henry. Commentaries. Isaiah
Ch. asKc.

Touchstone. It is meat and drink to me to

see a clown.
Shakespeare. As You Like It. Act v.

Sc. 1. 1. 10.

It is meat and drink and cloth to us.
Cervantes. Dan Quixote. Prologue to

the Fifth Book.

The poor man will praise it so hath he
good cause,

That all the year eats neither partridge

nor quail,

But sets up his rest and makes up his

feast,

With a crust of brown bread and a
pot of good ale.

An old English Song, from "An Antidote
Against Melancnoly." (1661.)

Oh, the roast beef of England,
And old England's roast beef 1

Fielding. The Grub Street Opera. Act
iii. Sc. 2.

I sing the sweets I know, the charms I

feel,

My morning incense, and my evening

meal.

The sweets of Hasty Pudding.
Joel Barlow. The Hasty Pudding.

Canto 1.
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For he on honey-dew hath fed,

And drank the milk of Paradise.
COLEKIDOE. Kvbla Khan. Concluding

lines.

Man is a carnivorous production,

And must have meals, at least one
meal a day

;

He cannot live, like woodcocks, upon
suction,

But, like tlie shark and tiger, must
have prey

;

Although his anatomical construction

Bears vegetables, in a grumbling way,
Your laboring people think beyond all

question.

Beef, veal, and mutton better for diges-

tion.
Byron. Don Juan. Canto ii. St. 67.

That famish'd people must be slowly
nursed.

And fed by spoonfuls, else they always
burst.
Ibid. Dan Juan. Canto ii. St. 158.

A loaf of bread, the Walrus said,

Is what we chiefly need:
Pepper and vinegar besides

Are very good indeed

—

Now, if you're ready. Oysters, dear,

We can begin to feed !

Lewis Cakroll. Through tlie Jjooktng-
gtass. The Walrus and the Carpenter.

FOOL.

Though thou shouldest bray a fool in

a mortar among wheat with a pestle, yet
will not his foolishness depart from him.

Old Testament. Proverbs xxvii. 22.

Let a bear robbed of her whelps meet
a man, rather than a fool in his folly.

Ibid. Proverbs xvli."l2.

Answer a fool according to his folly.

Ibid. Proverbs xxvi. 5.

As a dog retumeth to his vomit, so a
fool retumeth to his folly.

Ibid. Proverbs xxvi. 11.

The fool of fate,—thy manufacture,
man.

Homer. Odyssey. Bk. xx. 1. 254. (Pope,
trans.)

Romm. I am fortune's fool.
Shakespeare. Someo and Juliet. Act

iii. Sc. 1. 1. 133.

The fool of nature stood with stupid eyes

And gaping mouth, that testified sur-

prise.
Dryden. Q/mon and Iphigenia. 1. 107.

Alimbo large and broad, since call'd

The Paradise of Fools.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. iii. 1. 495.

Limbus fatuorum (borderland of fools),

the name given by the old school-men to
that intermediate region between heaven
and hell, where dwelt " the praiseless and
the blameless dead " (Dante, Inferno), or, in
other words, fools, idiots, and lunatics. In
modern usage the term, a Fool's Paradise,
has grown to mean imaginary or unstable
bliss

:

Hence the Fool's Paradise, the statesman's
scheme,

The air-built castle and the golden dream

;

The maid's romantic wish, the chemist's
flame.

And poet s vision of eternal fame.
Pope. Dunciad. Bk. iii. 1. 9.

A fool's paradise is better than u- wise-
acre's purgatory.

George Colman. The Deuce is In Him.
Act i. Sc. 1.

In this fool's paradise he drank delight.
Ckabbe. The Borough Payers. Letter

xii.

Thy fairest prospects, rightly viewed.
The Paradise of Fools.

Blacelock. Ode on the Refinements in
Metaphysical Philosophy.

The fools we know have their own paradise.
The wicked also have their proper Hell.

James Thomson. The City of Dreadful
Night, xi.

Prince Henry. Thus we play the fool

wjth the time; and the spirits of the
wise sit in the clouds and mock us.

Shakespeare. II. Henry IV. Act ii.

Sc 2. 1. 154.

Celia. For always the dulness of the
fool is the whetstone of the wits.

Ibid. As You. Like It. Act i. Sc. 2. 1. 58.

Jaques. A fool, a fool I I met a fool

i' the forest,

A motley fool ; a miserable world I

As I do live by food, I met a fool

;

Who laid him down and bask'd him in
the sun,

And rail'd on Lady Fortune in good
terms.

In good set terms.
Ibid. As You Like It. Act ii. Sc. 7. 1. 12.
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Jaques. When I did hear
The motley fool thus moral on the time,

My lungs began to crow like chanti-

cleer,

That fools should be so deep-contem-
plative

;

And I did laugh sans intermission

An hour by his dial.
Shakespeare. As You Like It. Act ii.

Sc. 7, 1. 28.

Jaques. Tliere is, sure, another flood

toward, and these couples are coming to

the ark I Here comes a pair of very
strange beasts, which in all tongues are

called fools.

Ibid. As rou Like It. Act v. Sc. 4. 1. 36.

Jaques. O noble fool 1

A worthy fool ! Motley' s the only wear.
lUa. As You, Like It. Act ii. Sc. 7. 1. 33.

Touchstone. The more pity, that fools

may not speak wisely, what wise men
do foolishly.

Celia. By my troth, thou say'st true

;

for since the little wit that fools have
was silenced, the little foolery that wise

men have makes a great show. Here
comes Monsieur Le Beau.
lUd. As You, Like It. Act i. Sc. 2. 1. 79.

Clown. Better a witty fool than a fool-

ish wit.
Ibid. Twelfth Night. Act i. Sc. v. 1. 37.

Duke of Orleans. A fool's bolt is soon

shot.
IWd. Henry V. Act iii. Sc. 7. 1. 118.

Sotte's bolt is sone shote.
Hendyng. Proverbs.

Jaques. I must have liberty

Withal, as large a charter as the wind
To blow on whom I please ;

• for so fools

have

:

And they that are most galled with my
folly,

They most must laugh : And why, sir,

must they so?

The why is plain as way to parish church

:

He, that a fool doth very wisely hit.

Doth very foolishly, although he smart,

1 Canterburj/. When he speaks
The air, a cliartered libertine, Ls still.

Shakisspeake. Henry V. Act 1. Sc. 1.

1.47.

Not to seem senseless of the bob : if not.

The wise man's folly is anatomiz'd
Even by the squand'ring glances of the

fool.

Shakespeare. As You Like It. Act ii.

So. 7. 1. 47.

Hamlet. Let the doors be shut upon
him, that he may play the fool nowhere
but in's own house.

Ibid. Hamlet. Act ill. Sc. 1. 1. 134.

Thurio. I hold him but a fool that

will endanger
His body for a girl that loves him not.

Ibid. Two Gentlemen o/ Verona, Act v.
Sc. 4. 1. 133.

Painted fools

Are caught with silken shows.
Dbaytgn. The QaesJ o/ Cynthia.

Young men think old men are fools

;

but old men know young men are fools.

George Chapman. All fools. Act v.
Sc. 1. 1. 292.

Young men think old men fools, and old
men know young men to be so.

Quoted by Camden as a saying of Dr.
Metcalf.

We think our fathers fools, so wise we grow

;

Our wiser sons, no doubt, will think us so.

Pope. Essay on Criticism. Ft. ii. 1. 438.

Every inch that is not fool, is rogue.
Dryden. Absalom and Achitaphel. Pt.

ii. 1. 463.

Fools are made for jests to men of sense.

Fabqohar. The Beaux Stratagem. Pro-
logue.

You'll find at last this maxim true,

Fools are the game which knaves pursue.
Gay. Fables. Pt. ii. 12. Fan and Fortune.

1.61.

No place so sacred from such fops is

barr'd.

Nor is Paul's church more safe than
Paul's churchyard

:

Nay, fly to altars ; there they'll talk you
dead"

For fools rush in where angels fear to

tread.
Pope. Essay on Criticism. Pt. iii. 1. 625.

Where men ofjudgment creep and feel their
way.

The positive pronounce without dismay.
CowPEB. Conversation. 1. 145.

While timorous knowledge stands consid-
ering.

Audacious ignorance hath done the deed.
Daniel.
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OUmeester. The world is grown so bad
That wrens may prey where eagles dare

not perch.
SHAKL.SPEABE. Eichard III. Act i. Sc.

3. 1. 69.

Where Mars might quake to tread.
Bykon. Chilae Harold. Canto i. St. 54.

Leave such to trifle with more grace and
ease,

Whom Folly pleases, and whose Follies

please.
Pope. Second Book of Horace, Epistle

ii. Concluding lines.

Just as a blockhead rubs his thoughtless

skull,

And thanks his stars he was not born a,

fool.

Ibid. Epilogue of Jane Slwre. 1. 7.

You think this cruel ? take it for a rule,

No creature smarts so little as a fool.

Let peals of laughter, Codrus I round
thee break.

Thou unconcern'd canst liear the mighty
crack

:

Pit, box, and gallery in convulsions
hurl'd,

Thou stand'st unshook amidst a bursting

world.

Who shames a scribbler ? break one cob-

web through,

He spins the slight, self-pleasing thread
anew:

Destroy his fib, or sophistry, in vain.

The creature's at his dirty work again.
Ibid. Prologue to Satires. Epistle to Dr.

Arbuthnot. 1. 83.

Nothing exceeds in ridicule, no doubt,

A fool in fashion, but a fool that's out

;

His passion for absurdity's so strong.

He cannot bear a rival in the wrong.
Young. Love of Fame. Satire iv. 1. 105.

Men may live fools, but fools they

cannot die.

Ibid. Night TJwughts. Night iv. Last
line.

Oft has good nature been the fool' s de-

fence.

And honest meaning gilded want of

sense.
SheSstone. Ode to a Lady. 1. 3.

'Tis hard if all is false that I advance,

A fool must now and then be right by
chance.

CowFEB. Conversation. 1. 95.

A shallow brain behind a serious mask,

An oracle within an empty cask
;

He says but little, and that little said

Owes all its weight, like loaded dice, to

lead.

His wit invites you by his looks to come,
But when you knock it never is at home.

CowPEE. Conversatvm. 1. 297.

You beat your pate and fancy wit will come

;

Knock as you please, there's nobody at
home.

Pope. Epigram.

Fate never wounds more deep the gen-
erous heart,

Than when a blockhead's insult points

the dart.
Dh. S. Johnson. London. 1. 166.

Fools will prate o' right and wrang.
While knaves laugh in their sleeve.

BUKNS. The Five Carlines. St. 22.

A knave an' fool are plants of every
soil.

Ibid. Scots Prologue.

Fools are my theme, let satire be my
song.

Byeon. English Bards and Scotch Be-
viewers. 1. 6.

FOOT.

O happy earth,

Whereon thy innocent feet doe ever
tread 1

Spenser. Faerie Queene. Bk. 1. Canto x.
St. 9.

Friar. O, so light a foot

Will ne'er wear out the everlasting flint."

Shakespeabe. Borneo and Juliet. Act
ii. Sc. 6. 1. 16.

Ulysses. There's language in her eye,

her cheek, her lip.

Nay her foot speaks.
'ibid. TroUus and Cfressida. Act iv. Sc.

5. 1. 55.

Biron. The ladies call him sweet.

The stairs as he treads on them kiss his

feet.

Ibid. Lm€s Labour's Lost. Act v. Sc. 2.

1. 329.

King John. Nay, but make haste ; the
better foot before.

Ibid. King John. Act iv. Sc. 2. 1. 170.
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And the prettiest foot ! Oh, if a man could
but fasten his eyes to her feet, as they steal

in and out, and play at bo-peep under her
petticoats

!

CoNGEEVE. Love for JjOve. Act i.

{See under Dance.)

His very foot has music in't

As he comes up the stair.

Jean Adam. Mariner'a Wife.

But from the hoop's bewitching round,

Her very shoe has power to wound.
Edwaed Mooee. Fables. The Spider

and the Bee.

Whilst from off the waters fleet

Thus I set my printless feet

O'er the cowslip's velvet head,

That bends not as I tread.

Milton. Comus. Sabrina's Song. 1. 896.

A foot more light, a step more true,
Ne'er from the heath-flower dashed the

dew;
E'en the .slight harebell raised its head.
Elastic from her airy tread.

Scott. The Lady of the Lake. Canto i.

St. 18,

The flower she touoh'd on, dipt and rose,

And turn'd to look at her.
Tennyson. The Talking Oak. St. 33,

The grass stoops not, she steps on it so light.

Shakespeare. Verms and Adonis. 1.1028.

Her treading would not bend a blade of
grass

Or shake the downy blue-ball from his stalk.

And where she went, the flowers took thick-

est root,

As she had sow'd them with her odorous
foot.
Ben Jonson. The Sad Shepherd. Act i.

Sc. 1,

FOP.

Bastard. Shall a beardless boy,

A coclier'd, silken wanton brave our

fields,

And flesh his spirit in a warlike soil.

Mocking the air with colours idly

spread.

And find no check ?

Shakespeake. King John. Act v. Sc.

1. 1. 69.

King. A man in all the world's new
fashion planted,

That hath a mint of phrases in his

brain

:

One whom the music of his own vain

tongue

Doth ravish like enchanting harmony
;

A man of compliments, whom right and
wrong

Have chose as umpire of their mutiny.
Shakespeare. Love's Labour's Lost.

Act i. Sc. 1. 1. 162.

Biron. This gallant pins the wenches
on his sleeve ; •

Had he been Adam he had tempted
Eve:

He can carve too, and lisp : Why this

is he.

That kiss'd away his hand in courtesy

;

This is the ape of form, monsieur the

nice,

That when he plays at tables, chides the

dice

In honourable terms.
Ibid. Love's Labour's Lost. Actv. Sc.2.

1. 321.

Hotspur. When the fight was done,

When I was dry with rage and extreme
toil.

Breathless and faint, leaning upon my
sword,

Came there a certain lord, neat and
trimly dress'd,

Fresh as a bridegroom ; and his chin,

new reap'd,

Show'd like a stubble-land at harvest-

home.
He was perfumed like a milliner

;

And 'twixt his finger and his thumb he
held

A pounoet-box, which ever and anon
He gave his nose, and took't away

again
;

Who therewith angry, when it next
came there.

Took it in snuff. And still he smiled

and talk'd;

And as the soldiers bore dead bodies by
He call'd them untaught knaves, un-

mannerly,

To bring a slovenly unhandsome corse

Betwixt the wind and his nobility.

With many holiday- and lady-terms

He question'd me; among the rest de-

manded
My prisoners, in your Majesty's behalf.

I then, all smarting, with my wounds
being cold.

To be so pester'd with a popinjay,

Out of my grief and my impatience,

Answer'd neglectingly, I know not what,
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He should, or he should not ; for he
made me mad,

To see him shine so brisk, and smell so

sweet,

And talk, so like a waiting-gentle-

woman.
Of guns, and drums, and wounds—God

save the mark !

—

And telling me, the sovereign'st thing
on earth

Was parmaceti, for an inward bruise

;

And that it was great pity, so it was.

This villanous salt-petre should be
digg'd

Out of the bowels of the harmless earth,

Which many a good tall fellow had de-

stroy'd

So cowardly ; and, but for these vile

guns,

He would himself have been a soldier.
Shakespeare. I. Henry IV. Acti. Sc.

3. 1. 30.

Accustom him to everything, that he
may not be a Sir Paris, a carpet-knight,

but a sinewy, hardy, and vigorous young
man.

Montaigne. Essays : Of the Education of
Children. Ch. xxy. (Cotton, trans.)

Soft carpet-knights, all scenting musk
and amber.

Du Bartas. Divine Weekes and Workes.
(J. Sylvester, trans.)

Sir Fopling is a fool so nicely writ

The ladies would mistake him for a wit

;

And, when he sings, talks loud, and cocks
would cry,

I vow, methinks, he's pretty company

:

So brisk, so gay, so travell'd, so refined.

As he took pains to grafF upon his kind.
True fops help nature's work, and go to

school,

To file and finish God Almighty's fool,

Yet none Sir Fopling him or him can
call

;

He's knight of the shire, and represents

ye all.

From each he meets he culls whate'er
he can

;

Legion's his name, a people in a man.
Deyden. Sir Fopling Flviter.

Of all the fools that pride can boait,

A Coxcomb claims distinction most.
Gay. Fables : The Bear in a Boat. Ft.

ii. Fable 5. 1. 17.

Sir Plume, of amber snuff-box justly

vain.

And the nice conduct of a clouded cane.

With earnest eyes and round unthink-

ing face,

He first the snufi'-box opened, then the

case.
Pope. Sajie of the Lock. Canto iv. 1. 123.

Squinting upon the lustre

Of the rich Bings which on his fingers

glistre

;

And, snuffing with a wrythed nose the
Amber,

The Musk and Civet that perfum'd the

chamber.
Du Bartas. Divine Weekes and Workes.

Second week. Third day. Pt. iii.

Nature made every fop to plague his

brother.

Just as one beauty mortifies another.
Pope. Satires, iv. 1. 258.

Who knows a fool must know his

brother

;

One fop will recommend another.
Gay. Fables : The Lady and the Warn.

Pt. i. Fable 9. 1. 11.

Pope. Let Sporus tremble.

Arbuthnot. What I that thing of silk,

Sporus—that mere white curd of asses'

milk.
Satire or sense ; alas ! can Sporus feel ?

Who breaks a butterfly upon a wheel ?

Pope. Yet let me flap this bug with
gilded wings.

This painted child of dirt, that stinks

and stings

;

Whose buzz the witty and the fair

annoys,

Yet wit ne'er tastes, and beauty ne'er

enjoys

:

So well-bred spaniels civilly delight

In mumbling of the game they dare not
bite.

Eternal smiles his emptiness betray.

As shallow streams run dimpling all the
way.

Whether in florid impotence he speaks.

And as the prompter breathes, the pup-
pet squeaks,

Or at the ear of Eve, familiar toad.

Half froth, half venom, spits himself
abroad.
Pope. Prologue to the Satires. 1. 305.
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[Sponis, John Lord Hervey (1696-1743), a
man of talent and energy, but utterly un-
principled, drinl^ing asses' milii for indi-
gestion, and rouging his face to conceal the
ravages of disease.]

How his eyes languish ! how his

thoughts adore
That painted coat, which Joseph never

worel
He shows, on holidays, a sacred pin.

That touch'd the ruflj that touch'd Queen
Bess's chin.

YouNO . Lme of Fame. Satire iv. 1. 119.

The solemn foj); significant and budge
;

A fool with judges, amongst fools a
judge.

CowpEE. CanversaMon. 1. 299.

King Henry. If he be not fellow with the
best king, thon shalt find the best king of
good fellows.

Shakespeare. Henry V. Act v. Sc. 2.

1. 239.

A wit with dunces and a dunce with wits.
Pope. Suneind. Bk. iv. 1. 90.

This man [Chesterfield] I thought had
been a lord among wits, out I find he is

only a wit among lords.
Johnson. BosweU's Life. (1764.)

That dandy-despot, he,

That jewell'd mass of millinery,

That oil'd and curl'd Assyrian Bull

Smelling of musk and of insolence.
Tennyson, ifaud. vi. 6.

But while I past he was humming an
air,

Stopt, and then with a riding whip
Leisurely tapping a glossy boot.

And curving a contumelious lip,

Gorgonized me from head to foot

With a stony British stare.

Ibid. Maud. xiii. 2.

FORESIGHT.
Oil fiETavoelVj aTJka rrpovoelv XPV '"""

avSpa Tov aoitidv.

The wise man mu.st be wise before,

not after, the event.
Epichabmus. Fabulse Incertse. Frag-

ment 5.

Their hindsight was better than their

foresight.
Attributed to H. W. Beecher.

Experience is like the stern lights of

a ship which illumine only the track it

has passed.
Coleridge. Table Talk.

Fahian, Ay, an' you had any eye be-

hind you, you might see more detraction

at your heels than fortunes before you.
Shakespeare. Twelfth Night. Act ii.

Sc. 5. 1. 123.

Look ere ye leape.
T. Heywood. Proverbs. Bk. 1. Ch. '?,.

Look ere you leape, see ere you go.
It may be for Ihy profit so.

TussER. Mve Hundred Points of Good
Husbandry. Ch. Ivii.

In ancient times all things were cheape,
'Tls good to looke before thou leape.
When come is ripe 'tis time to reape.

Maetyn Parker. The Koxtmrylie Bal-
lads. An Excellent New Medley.

Look before you ere you leap

;

For as you sow y' are like to reap.
BuTLEB. Hudibras. Pt. ii. Canto ii.

1. o03.

Jilake fools believe in their foreseeing

Of things before they are in being
;

To swallow gudgeons ere they're catch'd,

And count their chickens ere they're

hatch'd.
Ibid. Hudibras. Pt. ii. Canto iii. 1. 921.

Commodius esse opinor duplici spe

ntier.

I think it better to have two strings

to my bow.
Terence. Pluyrmio. iv. 2, 18.

Yee have many strings to your bowe.
Heywood. Proverbs. Pt. i. Ch. xi.

So that every man lawfully ordained must
bring a bow which hath two strings, a title

of present right and another to provide for
future possibility or chance.

Richard Hooker. Laws of Ecclesiastical

Polity. Bk. V. Ch. Ixxx. No. 9.

Yes, I had two strings to my bow ; both
golden ones, egad ! and both cracked.

Fielding. Love in Several Masques. Act
V. Sc. 13.

Present joys are more to flesh and blood

Than a dull prospect of a distant good.
Dryden. The Hind and the Panther.

Pt. iii. 1. 364.

E'en now sagacious foresight points to

show
A little bench of heedless bishops here.

And there a chancellor in embryo.
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Or bard sublime, if bard may e'er be so,

As Milton, Shakespeare, names that

ne'er shall die

!

William Shenstone. The Schoolmietress.
1.245.

Visions of glory, spare my aching sight 1

Ye unborn' ages, crowd not on my soul

!

Gbay. nie Bard. iii. 1. 1. 11.

We will not anticipate the past ; so

mind, young people,—our retrospection

will be all to the future.
Sheeidan. The Rivals. Act Iv. Sc. 2.

[This phrase, put into the mouth of Mrs.
Malaprop, is not unlike Slendcr's bull

:

All his successors, gone before him, have
done 't; and all his ancestors that come
after him, may.

Shakespeare. Kerry Wives of Windsor.
Act 1. Sc. 1. 1. 11.]

You can never plan the future by the

past.
BUBKE. Letter to a Member of the National

Assembly.

I have but one lamp by which my feet are

fiided, and that is the lamp of experience,
know of no way of judging of the future

save by the past.
Patrick Henry. Speech in the Virginia

Convention, Uarch, 1775.

There's a good time coming, boys

;

A. good time coming

:

We may not live to see the day.
But earth shall glisten in the ray
Of the good time coming.

Cannon-balls may aid the truth,

But thought's a weapon stronger

;

We'll win our battle by its aid ;

—

Wait a little longer.
Chas. Maokay. The Oood Time Coming.

FORGIVENESS.
And forgive us our trespasses as we

forgive those who trespass against us.
Booh of Common Prayer. The Lord's

Prayer.

[This is the version generally in use in
English and American churches, both Cath-
olic and Protestant. The original words of
Christ as reported by two of the evangelists
are thus translated in the Authorized Ver-
sion of the New Testament

;

And forgive us our debts as we forgive our
debtors.

Matthew vi. 12.

And forgive us our sins, for we also for-
give everyone that is indebted to us.

Luke zi. 4.]

iEquum est

Peccatis veniam poscentem reddere rursus.

It is right for him who asks forgiveness

for his offenses to grant it to others.
Horace. Saiirx. i. 3, 74.

Bolingbroke. I pardon him, as God shall

pardon me.
Shakespeare. Richard II. Act v, Sc.

3. 1. 131.

They who forgive most shall be most for-

given.
Bailey. Festus. Sc. Home.

Lear. Pray you now, forget and for-

give.
Shakespeare. King Lear. Act iv. So.

7. 1. 84.

Good to forgive

;

Best to forget I

Robert Browning. Xa Saisiaz. Prologue.

Heraclitus says that Pittacus, when he

had got Alcseus into his power, relea.sed

him, saying, '' Forgiveness iS better than

revenge."
Diogenes Laertiub. Pittacus.

[Quoted by Epictetus (B'ragment Ixii.),

"Forgiveness is better than punishment;
for the one is the proof of a gentle, the other
of a savage, nature."]

First Senator. You cannot make gross

sins look clear

;

To revenge is not valour, but to bear.
Shakespeare. Timon of Athens. Act

iii. Sc. 5. 1. 38.

Clarence. Not to relent is beastly,

savage, devilish.
Ibid. Richard III. Act i. Sc. 4. 1. 256.

King. What if this cursed hand
Were thicker than itself with brother's

blood.

Is there not rain enough in the sweet

heavens
To wash it white as snow ?

Ibid. Hamlet. Act iii. Sc. 3. 1. 43.

Virtue is not malicious ; wrong done her

Is righted even when men grant they
err.

Chapman. Mormeur D' Olive. Acti. Sc. 1.

But to have power to forgive,

Is empire and prerogative;

And 'tis in crowns a nobler gem
To grant a pardon than condemn.

BUTLEB. Hudibras to His Lady. 1 135.

To err is human ; to forgive, divine.
Pope. Essay on Criticism. Pt. ii. 1. 525.
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But, thou art good ; and Goodness still

Delighteth to forgive.
BuKNS. Prayer in Project of Death.

Only heaven
Means crowned, not conquered, when it

says " Forgiven."
Adelaide Proctoe. A Legend of Provence.

King. May one be pardoned, and re-

tain the offence ?

Shakespeare. Hamlet. Act iii. Sc. 3.

1.56.

Forgiveness to the injured does belong,

But they ne'er pardon who have done
the wrong.
Dryden. Omquest of Granada. Ft. ii.

Act i. Sc. 2.

The offender never pardons.
Herbert. Jacula Prudentum. No. 563.

Quos laeserunt, et oderunt.

Whom they have injured they also bate.
Seneca. De Ira. Lib. ii. Cap. xxxlii.

Proprium humani ingenii estodisse quern
laeseris.

It is characteristic of human nature to
hate those you have injured.

Tacitus. Agricola. 42, 4.

Oil Thon, who Man of baser Earth didst

make,
And ev'n with Paradise devise the

snake

:

For all the sin wherewith the Face of

Man
Is blacken'd—Man's forgiveness give,

—

and take

!

FiTZ Gerald. Rubaiyat of Omar Khay-
ydm. Ixxxi.

[These audacious lines are wholly Fitz
Gerald's. There is nothing like them in
Omar Khayydm. They purport to be the
translation of a quatrain thus literally

Englished by Professor Colwell

:

O Thou who knowest the secrets of every
one's mind,

Who graspest every one's hand in the hour
of weakness,

O God, give me repentance and accept my
excuses,

O Thou who givest repentance and acoeptest
the excuses of every one.]

Young men soon give, and soon forget,

affronts;

Old age is slow in both.
Addison. Cato. Act ii. Sc. 5.

19

The kindest and the happiest pair

Will find occasion to forbear
;

And something every day they live

To pity and perhaps forgive.
CowPER. Mutual Forbearance. 1. 37.

Being all fashioned of the self-same dust,

Let us be merciful as well as just.

Longfellow. Tales of a Wayside Inn.
Emma and Eginhard. 1. 177.

Forgive ! How many will say, " for-

give," and find

A sort of absolution in the sound

To hate a little longer.
Tennyson. Sea Dreams. 1. 60.

FORTITUDE.
And let us not be weary in well doing

:

for in due season we shall . reap, if we
faint not.

New Testament. Galatians vi. 9.

Flinch not, neither give up nor

despair, if the achieving of every act

in accordance with right principle is

not always continuous with thee.
Marcus Aurelius. Meditations, v. 9.

Where true fortitude dwells, loyalty,

bounty, friendship, and fidelity may be

found. A man may confide in persons

constituted for noble ends, who dare do
and suffer, and who have a hand to burn
for their country and their friend.

Small and creeping things are the prod-

uct of petty souls.
Sir Thomas Browne. Christian Morals.

Pt. i. Sec. 36.

Macbeth. Blow wind I come wrack !

At least we'll die with harnesis on our
back.
Shakespeare. Macbeth. Act v. Sc. 5.

1.51.

Gaunt. Gnarling sorrow hath less

power to bite

The man that mocks at it and sets it

light.

Ibid. Sichard II. Act i. Sc. 3. 1. 292.

Antony. Fortune knows
We scorn her most when most she offers

blows.
Ibid. Antony and Cleopatra. Act iii.

Sc. U. 1. 73.

Cordelia. Myself could else out-frown

false fortune's frown.
Ibid. King Lear. Act v. Sc. 3. 1. 6,
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Yet I argue not
Against Heaven's hand or will, nor bate

a jot

Of right or hope ; but still bear up and
steer

Bight onward.
Milton. Sonnet xxii. To Oyrmc Skinji&r.

Vain wisdom all, and false philosophy
;

Yet with a pleasing sorcery could charm
Pain for a while or anguish, and excite

Fallacious hope, or arm the obdur6d
breast

With stubborn patience as with triple

steel.

Ibid. Paradise Lost. Bk. ii. 1. 565.

Let fortune empty her whole quiver on
me.

I have a soul that, like an ample shield,

Can take in all, and verge enough for

more.
Deydek. Don Sebastian. Act i. So. 1.

Give ample room and verge enough.
Gray. The Bard. ii. i. 1. 3.

Envy, or scorn, or hatred, tears life-long

With vulture beak; yet the high soul
is left;

And faith, which is but hope grown
wise, and love.

And patience which at last shall over-
come.

Shelley. Prometheus XMbound.

To suffer woes which hope thinks in-

finite
;

To forgive wrongs darker than death or
night

;

To defy power which seems omnipotent

;

To love and bear; to hope till hope
creates

From its own wreck the thing it con-
templates

;

Neither to change nor falter nor repent

;

This, like thy glory, Titan, is to be
Good, great, and joyous ; beautiful and

-free;

This alone Life, Jov, Empire, Victory I

Ibid. Prometheus Unbound.

No coward soul is mine.
No trembler in the world's storm-

troubled sphere:
I see Heaven's glories shine,

And faith shines equal, arming me from
fear.

Emily Bronte. Last Verses.

Out of the night that covers me,
Black as the Pit from pole to pole,

I thank whatever gods may be

For my unconquerable soul.

W. E. HENLEY. Echoes. To B. T. H. B.

It matters not how straight the gate.

How charged with punishments the
scroll,

I am the master of my fate

;

I am the captain of mv soul.
lUd. Echoes. 'To R. T. H. B.

FORTUNE.
(See Fate.)

Fortune is like a widow won,
And truckles to the bold alone.
SoMERviLLE. The Forlune Huuter . Canto ii.

Fortune's friend is mishap's foe.

Sir T. Wyatt. l%e Lover Complaineth
Himself Forsaken. 1. 8.

Rosalind. Fortune reigns in gifts of

the world.
Shakespeare. As You Like It. Act i.

So. 2. 1. 38.

Pisanio. Fortune brings in some boats

that are not steer'd.
Ibid. Oyrribeline. Act iv. So. 3. 1. 46.

Fortune, who oft proves
The careless wanderer's friend.

Wordsworth. The Excursion. Bk. ii.

1.185.

Celia. Let us sit and mock the good
housewife Fortune from her wheel, that
her gifts may henceforth be bestowed
equally.

BosaUnd. I would we could do so, for

her benefits are mightily misplaced ; and
the bountiful blind woman doth most
mistake in her gifts to women.

Shakespeare. As You Like It. Act i.

So. 2. 1. 27.

King Henry. Will Fortune never come
with both hands full,

But write her fair words still in foulest

letters ?

She either gives a stomach, and no
food

;

Such are the poor in health ; or else a
feast,

And takes away the stomach ; such are
the rich.

That have abundance and enjoy it not.
Ibid. II. Henry IV. Act iv. So. 4. 1. 103.
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Fortune, the great commandress of the
world,

Hath divers ways to advance her fol-

lowers :

To some she gives honor without de-

serving
;

To other some, deserving without honor.
Some wit, some wealth,—and some, wit

without wealth

;

Some wealth without wit ; some nor wit

nor wealth.
George Chapman. AU Fools. Act v.

So. 1.

The bitter dregs of Fortune's cup to

drain.
Homer. Ilmd. Bk. xxii. 1. 85. (Pope,

trans.)

Fortune hath in her honey galle.
Chaucer. The Monke's Tale. 1. 557.

When Fortune is on our side, popular
favour bears her company.

PnBLiLius Syrus. Maxim 275.

When Fortune flatters, she does it to

betray.
Itnd. Maxim 277.

Fortune is like glass,—the brighter

the glitter, the more easily broken.
Ibid. Maxim 280.

It is more easy to get a favour from
fortune than to keep it.

Ibid. Maxim 282.

Non enim solum ipsa fortnna cseca

est, sed eos etiam plerumque efficit

(secos quos complexa est.

Not only is fortune herself blind, but
she generally blinds those on whom she
bestows her favours.

Cicero. De Amieitia. xv. 54.

Fludlen. Fortune is painted blind, with a
muiBer afore her eyes, to signify to you that
Fortune is blind.

Shakespeare. Henry V. Act iii. So. 6.

1.29.

Therefore if a man look sharply and at-
tentively he shall see Fortune : for though
she be blind, yet she is not invisible.

Bacon. Essays of Fortune.

Fortune makes him a fool, whom she
makes her darling.

Ibid. Moral and Historical Works. Orna-
menta Bationalia.

Pistol. Giddy Fortune's furious fickle

wheel.
Shakespeare. Henry V. Act iii. Sc. 6.

1.26.

Kent. A good man's fortune may grow
out at heels.

Ibid. King Lear. Act 11. Sc. 2. 1. 152.

The poorest of the sez have still an itch

To know their fortunes, equal to the

rich.

The dairy-maid inquires, if she shall

take

The trusty tailor, and the cook forsake.
Dryden. Sixth Satire of Juvenal. 1. 762.

I can enjoy her while she's kind

;

But when she dances in the wind,
And shakes the wings, and will not stay,

I puff the prostitute away.
Ibid. Imitalions of Horace. Bk. i. Ode

29. 1. 81.

La fortune vend ce qu' ou croit qu'elle

donne.

Fortune sells what she is thought to

give.
La Fontaine. Philemon and Baucis.

Vicissitudes of fortune, which spares

neither man nor the proudest of his

works, which buries empires and cities

in a common grave.
Gibbon. Decline and Fall of the Soman

Empire. Ch. Ixxi.

Fortune, my friend, I've often thought
Is weak, if Art assist her not:
So equally all Arts are vain.

If Fortune help them not again.
.Sheridan. Love Epistles of Aristsenetus.

Epistle xiii.

FRANCE; FRENCHMEN.
" They order," said I, " this matter

Tietter in France."
Sterne. Sentimental Journey. 1. 1.

And Frenche she spake ful fayre and
fetisly,

After the scole of Stratford-atte-bowe,

For Frenche of Paris was to hire un-

knowe.
Chaucer. Canterbury Tales. Prologue.
1.122.

Much like the French (or like ourselves,

their apes),

Who with strange habit do disguise

their shapes

;
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Who loving novels, full of afiectation,

Receive the manners of each other
nation.
Du Baetas. Divine Weeks and Works.

First week. Second day. (John Syl-
VESTEK, trans.)

And threatening France, placed like a

painted Jove,

£ept idle thunder in his lifted hand.
Dryden. Annus Mirdbilis. 1. 155.

The Frenchman, easy, debonair, and
brisk,

Gives him his lass, his fiddle, and his

frisk.

Is always happy, reign whoever may,
And laughs the sense of misery far away.

COWPEE. Table Talk. 1. 237.

Gay, sprightly land of mirth and social

ease.

Pleased with thyself, whom all the world
can please.

Goldsmith. The Traveller. 1. 241.

.

Ye sons of France, awake to glory 1

Hark I hark ! what myriads bid you
rise 1

Your children, wives, and grandsires

hoary.

Behold their tears and hear their

cries !

Joseph Rocget De L'Isle. Marseilles
Hymn.

The King of France went up the hill

With twenty thousand men
;

The King of V ranee came down the hill,

And ne'er went up again.
Unknown. Old Tarlelon's Song.

[This ballad was printed in a tract entitled
Pigge's Corantol, or Newsfrom the North.

Thackeray, in a paraphrase of Beranger's
Le Roi d' Yvetot, which he calls The King of
Brentford, imitates the old jingle

:

Each year he called his fighting men,
And marched a league from home and then

Marched back again.

Beranger's words were

;

D'ailleurs il ne levait de ban,
Que pour tirer quatre fois I'an

Au blanc.

In another King of Brentford paraphrase
Thackeray came closer to his original

:

Each year his mighty armies marched forth
in gallant show.

Their enemies were targets, their bullets
they were tow.]

FRANKLIN, BENJAMIN.
Eripuit caelo fulmen, mox sceptra

tyrannis.

He snatched the thunderbolt from
heaven, the sceptre from tyrants.

Thegot.

[According to Condorcet (Vic de Monsieur
Turgot, p. 200. London, 1786), this was the
form in which Turgot wrote his inscription
for the bust of\Franklin by Houdon. The
misquotation, " Eripuit coelo fulmen, scep-
trumque tyrauni8,"^ls more familiar. It is

just possible that Turgot had in mind one
or the other of the following

:

Eripuit fulmeuque Joyi, Phoeboque sagit-
tas.

Cardinal de Polignac. Anti-Lucretius,
i. 5, 96.

Eripuit Jovem fulmen viresque tonandi.
Manilius. Astronomica. i. 10.

Franklin's criticism of the line is amus-
ing:

Notwithstanding my experiments with
electricity, the thunderbolt continues to
fall under our noses and beards ; and as for
the tyrant, there are a million of us still

engaged at snatching away his sceptre.
Letter to Nogaret.]

But matchless Franklin I What a few
Can hope to rival such as you.
Who seized from kings their sceptred

pride

And turned the lightning's darts aside.
Philip Feeneau. On the Death of Ben-

jamin Franklin.

FREEDOM.
(See LiEEETY.)

A I fredome is a noble thing 1

Fredome may man to haiff liking

:

Fredome all solace to man giffis.

Baeboue. The Bruce. Bk. i. 1. 224.

I made him just and right,

Sufficient to have stood, though free to

fall.

Such I created all the ethereal Powers
And Spirits, both them who stood, and

them who failed

;

Freely they stood who stood, and fell

who fell.

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. lii. 1. 98.

I am as free as nature first made man,
Ere the base laws of servitude began.
When wild in woods the noble savage

ran.
Deyden. Conquest of Oranada. Act i.

Sc. 1.
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Freedom, which in no other land will

thrive,

Freedom, an English subject's sole pre-

rogative.
Dryden. Thrmodia Augustalis. Canto x.

1.300.

No, Freedom has a thousand charms to

show
That slaves, liowe'er contented, never

know.
COWPER. Table Talk. 1. 260.

He is the freeman whom the truth

makes free,

And all are slaves besides.
Ibid. A Winter Morning's Walk.

To those the truth makes free,

Sacred as truth itself is lawful liberty.
Aubrey De Verb.

Can art, alas 1 or genius, guide the head
Where truth and freedom from the heart

are fled ?

Can lesser wheels repeat their native

stroke.

When the prime function of the soul is

broke?
Akenside. EpisUe to Ourio. 1. 265.

Hope for a season bade the world fare-

well.

And Freedom shrieked as Kosciusko

fell I

On Prague's proud ' arch the fires of

ruin glow.
Campbell. Pleasures of Hope. Ft. i. 1.

381.

Yes I to this thought I hold with firm

pei-sistence

;

The last result of wisdom stamps it

true

;

He only earns his freedom and exist-

ence
Who daily conquers them anew.

Goethe. Fautt. Act v. Sc. 6. 1. 63.

(Bi-YABD Taylor, trans.)

The cause of Freedom is the cause of

God.
Bowles. To Edmund Burke. 1. 78.

Hereditary bondsmen I know ye not

Who would be free themselves must
- strike the blow ?

Byron. Childe Harold. Canto ii. St. 86.

For he was Freedom's champion, one of

those,

The few in number, who had not o'er-

stept

The charter to chastise which she bestows

On such as wield her weapons ; he
had kept

The whiteness of his soul, and thus

men o'er him wept.
Byron. Childe Harold. Canto iii. St. 57.

Yet, Freedom ! yet thy banner, torn,

but flying.

Streams like the thunder-storm against

the wind.
lUd. Childe Harold. Canto iv. St. 98.

For freedom's battle, once begun,

Bequeath' d by bleeding sire to son,

Though baffled oft, is ever won.
Ibid. Giaour. 1. 123.

March to the battlefield.

The foe is now before us
;

Each heart is Freedom's shield.

And heaven is shining o'er us.

B. E. O'Meaka. March to the r "'

Ay, call it holy ground.

The soil where first they trod !

They have left unstained what there

they found

—

Freedom to worship God.
Mrs. Hemans. Landing of the Pilgrim

Fathers. Concluding lines.

Blandishments will not fascinate us,

nor will threats of a "halter" intimi-

date. For, under God, we are deter-

mined that wheresoever, whensoever, or

howsoever we shall be called to make
our exit, we will die free men.

JosiAH QniNCY. Obsentatitms on the Bos-
ton Port BUI, 1774.

This hand, to tyrants ever sworn the

foe,

For Freedom only deals the deadly

blow;
Then sheathes in calm repose the venge-

ful blade.

For gentle peace in Freedom's hallowed

shade.
J. Q. Adams. Written in an Album, 1842.

Manus haec inimica tyrannis
Ense petit placidam sub libertate quietam.

This hand is hostile only tb tyrants, and
draws the sword only to attain placid quiet
under liberty.

Algernon Sidney.
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[Sidney inscribed these lines in the album
of the University of Copenhagen. The first

at least is not original. According to Notes
and Queries, March 10, 1866, it may be found
in a patent granted in 1616 by Camden.]

Oh, Freedom I thou art not, as poets

dream,
A fair young girl, with light and deli-

cate limbs,

And wavy tresses gushing from the cap
With which the Boman master crowned

his slave

When he tooli off the gyves. A bearded
man.

Armed to the teeth, art thou ; one mailed
hand

Grasps the broad shield, and one the
sword ; thy brow.

Glorious in beauty though it be, is

scarred

With tokens of old wars ; thy massive
limbs

Are strong with strugglinjg.
Bryant. Antiquity of Freedom.

Freedom of religion ; freedom of the
press ; freedom of person under the pro-
tection of the habeas corpus.

Thomas Jefferson. First Inaugural
Address. March 4, 1801.

Free soil, free men, free speech,
Fremont.
The Republican Party's Ballying dry in 1856.

England may as well dam up the
waters of the Nile with bulrushes as to

fetter the step of Freedom, more proud
and firm in this youthful land than
where she treads the sequestered glens
of Scotland, or couches herself among
the magnificent mountains of Switzer-
land.

Lydia Maria Child. The S^ds. Ch.
iv.

[Mrs. Child puts this flamboyant speech
into the mouth of James Otis, one of the his-
torical characters in her romance.]

How does the meadow-flower its bloom
unfold ?

Because the lovely little flower is free

Down to its root, and in that freedom
bold.

Wordsworth. A Poet I He Hath Put His
Heart to School,

I intend no modification of my oft-

expressed wish that all men everywhere
could be free.

Abraham Lincoln. Letter to Horace
Greeley. August 22, 1862.

In giving freedom to the slave we
assure freedom to the free,—honorable
alike in what we give and what we pre-

serve.
Ibid. Second Annual Message to Congress,

December 1, 1862.

My angel,—his name is Freedom,

—

Choose him to be your king
;

He shall cut pathways east and west,

And fend you with his wing.
Emerson. Boston Hymn.

For what avail the plough or sail,

Or land or life, if freedom fail ?

Ibid. Boston.

FRIEND; FRIENDSHIP.
Ah, youth ! forever dear, forever kind.

Homer. The Iliad. Bk. xlx. 1. 303.
(Pope, trans.)

Arcades ambo
Et cantare pares et respondere parati.

Both young Arcadians, both alike in-

spired

To sing, and answer as the song required.
Virgil. Edogties. vii. 4. (Dryden,

trans.)

[The poet means that their voices were
matched so as to sing in duet or alternately.
Arcades ambo is said separately of any couple
of country folk of simple, unsophisticated
ideas.]

That each pull'd different ways with many
an oath,

" Arcades ambo," id esi—blackguards both.
Byron. Don Juan. Canto iv. St. 93.

Honest men esteem and value nothing
so much in this world as a real friend.

Such a one is as it were another self,

to whom we impart our most secret

thoughts, who partakes of our joy, and
comforts us in our affliction; add to
this, that his company is an everlasting
pleasure to us.

Pilpay. Choice of Friends. Ch. iv.

Treat your friend as if he might be-
come an enemy.

PuBLiLics Syrtjs. Moxim 401.
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This was a very common Bentiment among
the ancients

:

Who is my foe, I must but hate as one
Whom I may yet call friend : and him who

loves me,
Will I but serve and cherish as a man
Whose love is not abiding.

(C. S. Calvekley, trans.)
(See under Enemy.)

Nothing is there more friendly to a
man than a friend in need.
Plautus. Epidims. Act iii. Sc. 3. 1. 44.

But in deede,
A friend is never knowne till a man have

neede.
John Heywood. Proverbes. Ft. i. Ch. 9.

An amplification of the proverb

:

A friend in need
Is a friend indeed.

Timon. I am not of that feather to shake
off

My friend when he must need me.
SuAEESFEABE. Timoti, of Athens. Act i.

Sc. 1. 1. 100.

For friendship, of itself a holy tie,

Is made more sacred by adversity.
Deyden. The Hind and the Panther. Pt.

iii. 1. 47.

If we from wealth to poverty descend,
Want gives to know the flatterer from the

friend.
Ibid. Wife of Bath. 1, 485.

" Wal'r, my boy," replied the captain

;

" in the Proverbs of Solomon you will find
the following words :

' May we never want
a friend in need, nor a bottle to give him !'

When found, make a note of."
Dickens. Dombey and Son. Vol. i. Ch.

XV.

Come slowly to the banquets ofthy friends,
but swiftly to their misfortunes.
Chilo. (Stobaeus, Marilegium. iii. 79, 7.)

Forsake not an old friend, for the new
is not comparable unto him. A new
friend is as new wine : when it is old

thou shalt drink it with pleasure.
Old Testament. Ecclesiasticus ix. 10.

Friendship's the wine of life : but friend-
ship new

... is neither strong nor pure.
Young. Night Thoughts. Night ii. 1. 582.

I'm very lonely now, Mary,
For the poor make no new friends

;

But oh they love the better still

The few our Father sends !

Lady Dupfekin. Lament of the Irish

Emigrant.

Prosperity makes friends and adversity

tries them.
PDBLiLins Sybhs. Maxim 872.

In prosperity it is very easy to find a
friend ; but in adversity it is the most difll-

cult of all things.
Epictetus. Fragments, cxxvii. (Long,

trans.)

Many thy boon companions at the feast,
But few the friends who cleave to thee in

trouble.
Theognis. Sententiae. 115.

Buckingham, Where you are liberal of your
loves and counsels,

Be sure you be not loose; for those you
make friends

And give your hearts to, when they once
perceive

The least rub in your fortunes, fall away
Like water from ye, never found again
But where they mean to sink ye.

Shakespeaee. Henry VIII. Act ii. Sc.
1. 1. 126.

P. King The great man down, you mark
his favourite flies

;

The poor advanced makes friends of ene-
mies,

And hitherto doth love on fortune tend

;

For who not needs shall never lack a friend
And who in want a hollow friend doth try,
Directly seasons him his enemy.

Ibid. Hamlet. Act iii. So. 2. 1. 199.

summer friendship.
Whose flattering leaves, that shadow'dus in
Our prosperity, with the least gust drop off
In th' autumn of adversity.

Massingek. Maid of Honour.

Like summer friends.
Flies of estate and sunshine.

George Herbert. The Answer.

Let no man grumble when his friends fall

off.

As they will do like leaves at the first

breeze

:

When your affairs come round, one way or
'tother.

Go to the coffee-house, and take another.
Bybon. Don Juan. Canto xiv. St. 48.

In all thy humours, whether grave or
mellow,

Thou'rt such a touchy, testy, pleasant
fellow,

Hast so much wit and mirth, and spleen
about thee.

That there's no living with thee, nor
without thee.

Addison. Spectator. No. 68.

(A free translation from Martial, xii. 47.
See under Company.)

Friendship is more than is catell

;

For frende in courte aie better is

Than peny is in purse certes.

Chauceb. TheBomavMoftkeBose. L
5542.
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No friend's a friend till he shall prove
a friend.

Beaumont and Fletchek. Faithful
IHendt. iii. 3. 1. 50.

Above our life we love a steadfast

friend.
Marlowe. Hero and Leander. Sesliad ii.

True happiness
Consists not in the multitude of friends,

But in the worth and choice. Nor would
I have

Virtue a popular regard pursue

:

Let them be good that love me, though
but few.

Ben Jonson. Ounihia's Revels. Act iii.

So. 2.

I would not enter on my list of friends

(Though graced with polish'd manners
and fine sense,

Yet wanting sensibility) the man
Who needlessly sets foot upon a worm.

Cowpeb. The Task. Bk. vi. 1. 560.

Countess. Keep thy friend

Under thy own life's key.
Shakespeare. All's Well Thai Ends Well,

Act i. Sc. 1. 1. 59. .

Timcm. For by these

Shall I try friends : you shall perceive

how you
Mistake my fortunes ; I am wealthy in

my friends.
Ibid. Timon of Athens. Act ii. 8c. 2.

1.183.

Portia. Is it your dear friend that is

thus in trouble 7

Bassanio. The dearest friend to me,
the kindest man.

The best condition'd and unwearied
spirit

In doing courtesies ; and one in whom
The ancient Roman honour more ap-

pears.

Than any that draws breath in Italy.
Ibid. Merchant of Venice. Act ill. Sc. 2.

1. 293.

Bolingbroke. I count myself in noth-

ing else so happy.
As in a soul remembering my good

friends.
Ibid. King Richard II. Act Ii. Sc. 3.

1.46.

Polonius. Those friends thou hast, and
their adoption tried,

Grapple them to thy soul with hoops of

steel,

But do not dull thy palm with enter-

tainment
Of each new hatched, unfledged com-

rade.
Shakespeare. Hamlet. Act i. Sc. 3. 1. 62.

Cdia. We still have slept together,

Rose at an instant, leam'd, play'd, eat

together.

And wheresoe'er we went, like Juno's

swans.
Still we went coupled and inseparable.
Ibid. As Ycm Like It. Act i. Sc. 3. 1. 69.

He ought not to pretend to friendship's

name.
Who reckons not himself and friend the

same.
TuKE. The Adventures of Five Hours.

Two friends, two bodies with one soul
inspir'd.

HoMEE. Iliad. Bk. xvi. 1. 267. (Pope,
trans.)

(See under Unity.)

Better new friend than an old foe.

Spenser. Faerie Queene. Bk. i. Canto
ii. St. 27.

King. To wail friends lost

Is not by much so wholesome—profit-

able,

As to rejoice at friends but newly found.
Shakespeare. Lov^s Labour's Lost,

Act V. Sc. 2. 1. 737.

Casdus. Brutus hath rived my heart

:

A friend should bear his friend's in-

firmities,

But Brutus makes mine greater than
they are.

Ibid. Julius Csesar. Act iv. Sc. 3. 1. 86.

Unless you bear with the faults of a friend
you betray your own.

PUBLILIOS Syrus.

Falstaff. Call you that backing of your
friends ? A plague upon such backing I

give me them that will face me.
Shakespeare. 1. Henry IV. Act ii. Sc.

4. 1. 143.

But you, whom every muse and grace
adorn,

Whom I foresee to better fortune bom,
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Be kind to my remains ; and, oh I

defend,

Against your judgment, your departed
friend I

Dbyden. Epistle to Congreiie. 1. 70.

I liave loved my friend as I do virtue,

my soul, my God.
Sir Thomas Bkowne. Eeligio Medici.

Pt. ii. Sec. 5.

To God, thy country, and thy friend be
true.

Vaughan. BiUes and Lessons. 8.

Friendship can smooth the front of

rude despair.
Cambkidhe. The Smbleriad. Bk.i. 1.

196.

Le sort fait les parents, le choix fait

les amis. '

Chance makes our parents, but choice
makes our friends.

Delille. PitU.

Les amis—ces parents que Ton se fait soi-
mfime.

Friends, those relations that one makes
for one's self.

Desohamps. L'Ami.

Great souls by instinct to each other
turn.

Demand alliance, and in friendship
burn.

Addison. The Campaign. 1. 102.

The friendships of the world are oft

Confederacies in vice, or leagues of
pleasure

;

. Ours has severest virtue for its basis,

And such a friendship ends not but with
life.

Ibid. Cato. Act iii. So. 1.

Thou wert my guide, philosopher, and
friend.

Pope. Essay on Man. Epistle iv. 1. 390.

But it was thou, a man mine equal, my
guide, and mine acquaintance.

Old Testament. Psalm Iv. 13.

But it was even thou, my companion, my
guide, and mine own familiar friend.

Book of Common Prayer. Psalm Iv. 14.

What war could ravish, commerce could
bestow,

And he returned a friend, who came a
foe.

Pope. Essay on Man. Epistle iii. 1. 204.

Friendship is only a reciprocal con-

ciliation of interests, and an exchange
of good offices ; it is a species of com-
merce out of wh ich self-love always ex-

pects to gain soiu-ihing.
La Eoch efoucauld. Maxim 83.

Friendship is a disinterested com-
merce between equals.

Goldsmith. The Good-natured Man. Act
i. So. 1.

Friendship is seldom la^tin^, but between
equals, or where the superiority on one side
is reduced by some equivalent advantage
on the other.

Dr. S. Johnson. The Rambler. No. 64.

Full of this maxim, often heard in trade,
Friendship with none but equals should be

made.
Chatterton. Fragment. Pub. 1803.

Friendship, like love, is but a name.
Unless to one you stint the flame.

The child, whom many fathers share,

Hath seldom known a father's care.

'Tis thus in friendships ; who depend
On many, rarely find a friend.

Gay. Fables: The Hare and Many Frienda.
Pt. i. Fable 50.

And what is friendship but a name,
A charm that lulls to sleep

;

A shade that follows wealth or fame.
But leaves the wretch to weep ?

Goldsmith. Edwin and Angelina. St. 19.

Friendship I mysterious cement of the
soul;

Sweetener of life, and solder of society.
Blair. The Grave. 1. 88.

Friendship is the marriage of the soul.
Voltaire. A Philosophical Dictionary;

Friendship.

A friend is worth all hazards we can
run.
Young. Nighi Thoughts. Night ii. 1. 570.

Angels from friendship gather half
their joys.

Ibzd. Night Thoughts. Night ii. 1. 575.

A foe to God was ne'er true friend to
man.

Some sinister intent taints all he does.
Ibid. Night Thoughts. Night viii. 1. 704.

'Tis something to be willing to com-
mend

;

But my best praise, is, that I am your
friend.

Southerne. 2b Mr. Cttngreve on the Old
Bachelor. Last line.
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Friends I have made, whom envy must
commend,

But not one foewhom I would wish a friend.
Chubchill. Omferenee. 1. 297.

Should auld acquaintance be forgot,

And never brought to mind ?

Should auld acquaintance be forgot,

And days o' auld lang syne ?

BuKNS. AiM Lang Syne.

Friend of my soul 1 this goblet sip,

'Twill chase that pensive tear

;

'Tis not so sweet as woman's lip,

But, oh 1 'tis more sincere.

Like her delusive beam,
'Twill steal away thy mind

:

But, truer than love's dream,
It leaves no sting behind.

Thomas Mooee. Juvenile Poems. An-
acreonlique.

Give me th' avow' d, th' erect, the manly
foe,

Bold I can meet, perhaps may turn his

blow
;

But, of all plagues, good Heaven, thy
wrath can send.

Save, save, oh, save me from the candid
friend

!

Cannins. New Morality, The AnU-Jacobin.

Most of our misfortunes are niore sup-
portable than the comments of our ftiends
upon them.

C. C. CoLTON. Laeon. p. 238.

Few friendships would survive if each
one knew what his friend says of him be-
hind his back.

Pascal. Thmigkts. Ch. x.

There is more to be feared from un-
spoken and concealed, than from open
and declared, hostility.

CiCEKO. In Verrem. ii. 5, 71, 182.

To lasting toils expos'd, and endless cares,
To open dangers, and to secret snares

;

To malice, which the vengeful foe intends.
And the more dangerous love of seeming

friends.
Pbioe. Soloman. Bk. iii. 1. 75.

An open foe may prove a curse,
But a pretended friend is worse.

Gay. The Shepherd's Dog and the Wolf.
Ft. i. Fable 18. 1. 33.

May God defend me from my friends

;

I can defend myself from my enemies.
VOLTAIEE.

Rien n'est si dangereux qu'un ignorant ami

:

Mieux vaudrait un sage ennemi.

Nothing is so dangerous as an ignorant
fi:iend ; a wise enemy is worth more.

La Fontaine. Fables, viii. 10.

The smoothest course ofnature has its pains.
And truest Mends, through error, wound

our rest.

YocNQ. Night Thmghls. Night i. 1. 278.

Der Freunde Eifer ist's, der mich
Zu Grunde richtet, iilcht der Hass der

Feinde.

The zeal of friends it is that razes me
And not the hate of enemies.

ScHiLLEE. WaUenstem's Tod. iii. 18.

Last lines.

A good friend, but bad acquaintance.
Byeon. Don Juan. Canto ill. St. 54.

Faint friends when they fall out most
cruell fomen bee.

Spensee. Faerie Qneene. Bk. iv. Canto
ix. St. 27.

Valentine. The private wound is deepest

:

O Time most accurs'd
'Mongst all foes that a friend should be the

worst.
Shakespeaee. Two Gentlemen qf Verona.

Act V. Sc. 4. 1. 71.

Cosmus, Duke of Florence, was wont to
say of perfidious friends, that " We read that
we ought to forgive our enemies ; but we
do not read that we ought to forgive our
friends."

Bacon. Apothegms. No. 206.

I was wounded in the house ofmy friends.
Old Testament. Zachariah xlii. 6.

If a man does not make new acquaint-
ances, as he advances through life, he
will soon find himself left alone. A
man. Sir, should keep his friendship in

constant repair.
Samuel Johnson. Boswell's Life of John-

son. Ch. ii. 1755.

Officious, innocent, sincere,

Of every^ friendless name the friend.
Ityid. Verses on the Death of Mr. Robert

Level. St. 2.

Women, like princes, find few real

friends.
LoBD Lyttleton. Advice to a Lady.

A favourite has no friend.
Geay. On a Favourite Cat Drowned. St. 6.

The vanquish'd have no friends.
SouTHEY. Joan of Arc. Bk. viii. 1. 465.

Friendship's the privilege
Of private men; for wretched greatness

knows
No blessings so substantial.

Tate. The Loyal QeneraZ.
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Oh, call it by some better name,
For friendship sounds too cold.

Thomas Mooke. Oh Call It by Some
Better Name.

The endearing elegance of female
friendship.

Samuel Johnson. Masselas. Ch. 41.

Friendship is Love without his wings I

Byeon. L'Amttii est I'Amour Sans Auee.
St. 1.

[This line is a translation of the title, the
latter being a familiaT French proverb.
Cf. Beaumarchais

:

Si I'amour porta des alles
N'est-ce pas pour voltiger ?

If Cupid has wings, is it not that he may
flutter hither and thither ?

Marriage qf Mgaro.]

Love and friendship exclude each
other.

La BKUYiiEE. Manners of the Present Age.
Ch. V.

Friendship often ends in love ; but love,
in Mendship—^never.

Colton. Lacon.

Codlin's the friend, remember,—not
Short.

Dickens. Old Curiosity Shop. Ch. xix.

Let the soul be assured that some-
where in the universe it should rejoin

its friend, and it would be content and
cheerful alone for a thousand years.

Emerson. Essays. Friendship.

A friend may well be reckoned the
masterpiece of Nature.

Ibid, Essays. Friendship.

The only way to have a friend is to

be one.
Ibid. Essays. Friendship.

For my boyhood's friend hath fallen,

the pillar of my trust.

The true, the wise, the beautiful, is

sleeping in the dust.
HiLLAKD. On Death of Molky.

Green be the turf above thee

Friend of my better days

;

None knew thee but to love thee,

None named thee but to praise.
Fitz-Greene Halleok. On the Death of

James Rodman Drake.

She was good as she was fair.

None—none on earth above her;
As pure in thought as angels are
To know her was to love her.

Rogers. Jacqueline. St. i.

To see her is to love her
And love but her forever

;

For Nature made her what she is.

And never made anither I

Burns. Bonny Leslie.

Hand
Grasps hand, eye lights eye in good

friendship.

And great hearts expand.
And grow one in the sense of this world's

life.

Robert Browning. Savl.

You're my friend

—

What a thing friendship is, world with-

out end

!

How it gives the heart and soul a stir-up

As if somebody broached you a glorious

runlet.

And poured out, all lovelily, sparkingly

sunlit,

Our green Moldavia, the streaky syrup,

Cotnar as old as the time of the Druids

—

Friendship may match with that mon-
arch of fluids

;

Each supplies a dry brain, fills you its

ins-and-onts.

Gives your life's hour-glass a shake
when the thin sand doubts

Whether to run on or stop short, and
guarantees

Age is not all made of stark sloth and
arrant ease.

Ibid. The Flight of the Duchess. 11. 308.

FRUIT.

Ye shall know them by their fruits.

Do men gather grapes of thorns, or figs

of thistles?
New Testament. Matthew vil. 16.

He that plants thorns must never expect
to gather roses.

PiLPAY. Fables: The Ignorant Physician.
viii.

He who hopes this, would hope
To gather apples from the tamarisk.
And search for honey in the flowing stream.

Ovid. De Arte Amandi. i. 747.

You may as well expect pears from an elm.
Cervantes. Don Quixote. Ft. ii. Bk. ii.

Ch. xl.

You should go to a pear-tree for pears, not
to an elm.

PuELiLius Syrus. Maxim 674.
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King Bicha/rd. The ripest frnit first

falls.

Shakespeabe. Richard II. Act ii. Sc.

1. 1. 163.

Antonio. The weakest kind of fruit
Drops earliest to'the ground.

Ibid. The Merchant of Venice. Act iv.

Sc. 1. 1. 115.

Ely. The strawberry grows underneath
the nettle,

And wholesome berries thrive and ripen

best

Neighbour'd by fruit of baser quality.
lUd. Henry V. Act i. So. 1. 1. 60.

The kindly fruits of the earth.
Boole of Common Prayer. Prayerfor All

CmdiHona qf Men.

I come to pluck your berries light and
crude,

And with forced fingers rude
Shatter your leaves before the mellowing

year.
Milton. Lyeidas. 1. S.

One of the chiefest doctors of England
was wont to say, that God could have
made, but God never did make, a better

berry.
BOQEB Williams. Key Into the Langvage

of America.

[The berry is the strawberry. The doctor
was William Boteler, or Butler, whom
Fuller, in his Worthies, describes as the
"^sculapius of our age." It is Izaak
Walton who ascribes the saying to *' Br.
Boteler," and quotes it as follows: " Doubt-
leas God could have made a better berry,
but doubtless He never did."

The Complete Angler. Pt. 1. Ch. v.]

FUTURE.
Boast not thyself of to-morrow; for

thou knowest not what a day may bring

forth.
Old Testament. Proverbs xxvii. 1.

No man can tell what the ftiture may
bring forth, and small opportunities are

often the beginning of great enterprises.
Demosthenes. Ad Leptiiiem. 162.

Ophelia, We know what we are, but
know not what we may be.

Shaeespeabe. Hamlet. Act iv. Sc. 5.

1.42.

King Henry. How chances mock,
And changes fill the cup of alteration

With divers liquors 1 oh, if this were
seen.

The happiest youth,—viewing his prog-

ress through.

What perils past, what crosses to ensue,—
Would shut the book, and sit him
down and die.

Shakespeake. II. Henry IV. Act iii.

Sc. 1. 1. 51.

Nestor. And in such indexes, although

small pricks

To their subsequent volumes, there is

seen

The baby figure of the giant-mass

Of things to come at large.
Ibid. Troiius amd Oreseida. Acti. Sc.

3. 1. 313.

The never-ending flight

Of future days.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. 11. 1. 221.

To know
That which before us lies in daily life

Is the prime wisdom.
Ibid. Paradise Lost. Bk. viii. 1. 192.

GAIN.

(See Money.)

Gain not base gains ; base gains are

the same as losses.

Hesiod. Worlcs and Days. 1. 353.

Male parta male dilabuntur.

Things ill got are ill speut.
Quoted by Cicero. Philippica. ii. 27, 65.

King Henry. But, Clifford, tell me, didst
thou never hear.

That things ill got had ever bad success ?

And happy always was it for that son,
Whose father for his hoarding went to hell ?

Shakespeare. III. Henry VI. Act ii.

Sc. 2. 1. 45.

lago. Every way makes my gain.
Ibid. Othello. Act v. Sc. 1. 1. 15.

If little labour, little are our gains

;

Man's fortunes are according to his

pains.
Herrick. Hesperides. 754.

Counts his sure gains, and hurries

back for more.
James Montgomery. Ifte West Indies.

Pt. iii. 1. 216.

And step by step, since time began
I see the steady gain of man.

Whittier. me Chapel of the Hermits.
St. 11.
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Who plays for more
Than he can lose with pleasure, stakes

his heart.
Hereebt. The Temple: The Church

Pmch. St. 33.

It is a poor sport that is not worth the

candle.
Ibid. Jaeula Prudentum.

[An allusion to the French proverb, " Le
jeu ne vaut pas la ehandelle " (" The game
IS not worth the candle ").]

I've heard old cunning stagers

Say, fools for arguments use wagers.
BuTLEE. Imdibras, Pt. il. Canto i. 1.

297.

For most men (till by losing rendered sager)
Will back their own opinions with a wager.

LoED Byeon. Beppo. St. 27.

Cards were at first for benefits designed,

Sent to amuse, not to enslave the mind.
Gaeeick. Epilogueto Ed, Maoris Oamester.

The pictures placed for ornament and
use,

The twelve good rules, the royal game
of goose.
Goldsmith. Deserted Village. 1. 231.

By sports like these are all their cares

beguil'd.

The sports of children satisfy the child.
Hid. The Traveler. 1. 153.

On commeuce par ^tre dupe
On finit par etre fripon.

One begins by being a dupe, one ends

by being a swindler.
Mme. DeshouliSees. Beflexions Sur le

Jeu.

Wage du zu irren und zu traumen

:

Hoher Sinn liegt oft im kind'schen

Spiel.

Dare to err and to dream ; a higher

meaning often lies in childish play.
ScHiLLEE. Thekla.

A clear fire, a clean hearth, and the

rigour of the game.
Chaeles Lamb. Mrs. Bailiffs Opinions

on Whist

In play there are two pleasures for your
choosing

—

The one is winning, and the other

losing.
Byeon. Don Juan. Canto xiv. St. 12.

Whose game was empires, and whose
stakes were thrones;

Whose table earth, whose dice were
human bones.

Byron. The Age of Bronze. St. 3. 1. 9.

Councillors of state sit plotting and play-
ing their high chess-game whereof the
pawns are men.
Cablyle. Sartor Eesartus. Bk. i. Ch. 3.

We are puppets, Man in his pride, and
Beauty fair in her flower;

Do we move ourselves, or are moved by an
unseen hand at a game

That pushes us offfromthe board, and others
ever succeed ?

Ah yet, we cannot be kind to each other
here for an hour

;

We whisper, and Iiint, and chuckle, and grin
at a brother's shame

However we brave it out, we men are a little

breed.
Tennyson. Maud, Pt. iv. St. 5.

We are none other than a moving row
Of magic shadow-shapes that come and go
Round with the sun-illumined lantern held
In midnight by the master of the show

;

But helpless pieces of the game He plays
Upon tnis enecker-board of Nights and

Days;
Hither and thither moves, and checks, and

And one by one back in the closet lays.
Edwaed Fitzgeealo. Etibaiyat of Omar

Ixviii., Ixix.

Themistocles being asked whether he
would rather be Achilles or Homer,
said, " Which would you rather be,—

a

conqueror in the Olympic games, or the

crier that proclaims who are conquer-
ors?"

Plutaech. Lives. Themistocles.

Panem et circenses-

Bread and the games.
Juvenal. Satires 10. 1. 81.

[According to Juvenal, these were the
only two objects that really interested the
Roman people. Voltaire writing to Madame
Necker in 1770 says: "The Romans cared
only for paTiem et circenses. We have omitted
panem, we care only for circenses—th8.t is to
say, for comic opera." Had Voltaire lived
to see the march of the women of Paris to
Versailles (October, 1789), shouting for
bread, he would have found a parallel for
both parts of the quotation.]

I see before me the Gladiator lie

;

He leans upon his hand—his manly
brow

Consents to death, but conquers agony.
And his droop'd head sinks gradually

low

—
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And through his side the last drops,

ebbing slow
From the red gash, fall heavy, one by

one,

Like the first of a thunder-shower ; and
now

The arena swims around him—he is

gone.

Ere ceased the inhuman shout which
hail'd the wretch who won.
Bybon. Clalde Harold. Canto Iv. St.

140.

He reck'd not of the life he lost nor
prixe,

But where his rude hut by the Danube

There were his young barbarians all at

play,

There was their Dacian mother,—he,

their sire,

Butcher'd to make a Boman holiday.
Ibid. ChUde Harold. Canto iv. St. 141.

And ye vaunted your fathomless power
and ye flaunted your iron pride

Ere—ye fawned on the Younger Nations
for the men who could shoot and
ridel

Then ye returned to your trinkets ; then
ye contented your souls

With the flannelled fools at the wicket

or the muddied oafs at the goals.
Kipling. The I&nders.

Lovell. The faith they have in tennis

and tall stockings.
Shakbspeabe. King Henry VIII. Act

i. Sc. 3. 1. 30.

GARDEN.

God Almighty first planted a garden.

And, indeed, it is the purest of human
pleasures. It is the greatest refreshment

to the spirits of man; without which
buildings and palaces are but gross

handiwork; and a man shall ever see

that when ages grow to civility and
elegancy, men come to build stately

gardens sooner than to garden finely:

as if gardening were the greater perfec-

tion.
Bacon. Essays, Qf fforden*.

(See under City.)

First Clovm. There is no ancient gen-

tlemen but gardeners, ditchers, and
grave-makers ; they hold up Adam's
profession.

Shakespeabe. Hamlet. Act v. Sc. 1.

1.29.

The gardener Adam and his wife.
Tennyson. Lady Clara VeredeVere. St. 7.

(See under Ancestoe.)

Annihilating all that's made
To a green thought in a green shade.

Andeew Mabvell. The Qarden. (Trans-
lated.) St. 6.

His gardens next your admiration call.

On every side you look, behold the wall 1

No pleasing intricacies intervene.

No artful wildness to perplex the scene

;

Grove nods at grove, each alley has a

brother,

And half the platform just reflects the

other

;

The sufiering eye inverted nature sees.

Trees cut to statues, statues thick as

trees;

"With here a fountain never to be play'd.

And there a summer-house that knows
no shade.

Pope. Mcrral Essays, Epistle iv. 1. US.

Who loves a garden loves a green-

house too.
CowPEE. I7ie Toik. Bk. iii. 1. 566.

Come into the garden, Maud,
For the black bat, night, has flown

;

Come into the garden, Maud,
I am here at the gate alone.

Tennyson. Mavd. Ft. xxil. St. 1.

With blackest moss the flower-pots

Were thickly crusted, one and all

:

The rusted nails fell from the knots

That held the pear to the gable-wall.

The broken sheds look'd sad and strange

;

Unlifted was the clinking latch

;

Weeded and worn the ancient thatch
Upon the lonely moated grange.
She only said, " My life is dreary,

He cometh not," she said
;

She said, " I am aweary, aweary,
I would that I were dead I"

Ibid, Mariana. St. 1.

Duke, There, at the moated grange, resides
this dejected Mariana.

Shakespeare. Measure for Measure.
Act iii. So. 1. 1. 255.
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GARRICK, DAVID.

Our Garrick's a salad ; for in him we see

Oil, vinegar, sugar, and saltness agree I

Goldsmith. Setaliation. 1. 11.

Here lies David Garrick—describe me
who can,

An abridgment of all that was pleasant

in man.
As an actor, confess' d without rival to

shine

;

As a wit, if not first, in the very first

line;

Yet, with talents like these, and an ex-

cellent heart,

The man had his failings—a dupe to his

art.

Like an ill-judging beauty, his colors

he spread.

And beplaster'd with rouge his own
natural red.

On the stage he was natural, simple,

affecting

:

'Twas only that when he was off, he was
acting.

Ibid. EetalicMon. 1. 93.

He cast off his friends, as a huntsman
his pack.

For he knew when he pleased he could

whistle them back.
Ibid. BetaliaHon. 1. 107.

His death eclipsed the gayety of

nations, and impoverished the public

stock of harmless pleasure.
Dr. Johnson. Life of Edmund Smith

(alluding to the death of Garrlek).

[Boswell, in his Life of Joh7ison,under date
oi April 24, 1776, gives an amusing conver-
sation between himself and Jofinsou, in
which the latter defended this sentence
against the other's not too intelligent criti-

cisms.]

If manly sense; if nature link'd with

art;

If thorough knowledge of the human
heart

;

If powers of acting vast and unconfin'd

;

If fewest faults with greatest beauties

join'd

;

If strong expression, and strange powers
which lie

Within the magic circle of the eye

;

If feelings which few hearts, like his,

can know.
And which no face so well as his can

show,
Deserve the preference ; Garrick I take

the chair,

Nor quit it till thou place an equal there.

Chueohill. The Eosdad. Concluding
lines.

GATES.

Heaven open'd wide
Her ever during gates, harmonious

sound.

On golden hinges moving.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. vii. 1. 205.

I shall defer my visit to Faneull Hall, the
cradle of American liberty, until its doors
shall fly open upon golden hinges to lovers
of Union as well as lovers of liberty.

Daniel Webstee. Letter. April, 1861.

[Written in reply to an invitation to speak
in Boston extended by his friends, who re-

ported, however, that they had been refused
the use of Faneuil Hall by the mayor and
aldermen. This was justafter Massachusetts
had been exasperated by Webster's 7th of
March speech. See quotation from Whit-
tier's lehabod under Fall.]

On a sudden open fly

With impetuous recoil and jarring

sound
The infernal doors, and on their hinges

grate

Harsh thunder, that the lowest bottom
shook

Of Erebus.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. li. 1. 879.

What boots it at one gate to make
defence

And at another to let in the foe ?
Ibid. Samson Agonistes. 1. 560.

GAY, JOHN.

Of manners gentle, of affections mild

;

In wit a man, simplicity, a child, i

Pope. Epitaph on Mr. Gay. 1. 1.

Ripe in wisdom was he, but patient and
simple and childlike.
Longfellow. Evangeline. Ft. 1.3. 1.11.

With native humour tempering virtuous

rage,

Form'd to delight at once and lash the

age.

> Her wit was more than man, her Inno-
cence a child.
Deyden. Elegy on Mrs. Killegrew. 1. 70.
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Above temptation, in a low estate,

And uncorrupted even among the great

:

A safe companion, and an easy friend,

Unblamed through life, lamented in thy
end.

Pope. Epiitaph on Mr. Oay.

Blest be the great 1 for those they take

away
And those they left me, for they left me

Gay:
Left me to see neglected genius bloom,
Neglected die, and tell it on his tomb.

JUd. Prologue to Satires. 1. 255.

GENIUS.

Time, place, and action, may with pains

be wrought,
But genius must be born, and never can

be taught.
Dbyden. Epistle to Congreve. 1. 59.

Great wits are sure to madness near
allied,

And thin paititions do their bounds
divide.
Ibid. Absalom and AchUophel. Pt. i.

1. 163.

No excellent soul is exempt from a mixt-
ure of madness.

Aeistotlb. Problem. See. 30.

Nullum magnum ingenium sine mixtura
dementise.

There is no great genius without a mixture
of madness.

Seneoa. De TranguiUitaie Animi. 17.

Remembrance and reflection how allied,
What thiu partitions sense from thought

divide.
Pope. Essay on Man. Epistle i. 1. 226.

One science only will one genius fit,

So vast is art, so narrow human wit.
Ibid. Essay an OHMcimn. Pt. i. 1. 60.

Genius, like all heavenly light,

Can blast as well as bless the sight.
L. E. Landon. Stanzas to the Author of

Mont Blanc.

What an impostor Genius is

—

How with that strong, mimetic art,

Which forms its life and soul, it takes
All shapes of thought, all hues of heart,

Nor feels, itself, one throb it wakes.
T. MooBE. Rhymes on the Road. viil.

This is the highest miracle of genius,

that things which are not should be as

though they were, that the imaginations

of one mind should become the personal

recollections of another.
Macaulay. Essays. The Pilgrim's Progress.

Talent gives all that vulgar critics need—
From its plain hornbook learn the Dull

to read

;

Genius, the Pythian of the Beautiful,

Leaves its large truths a riddle to the

Dull—
From eyes profane a veil the Isis

screens,

And fools on fools still ask what Hamlet
means.
BULWEE Lytton. Talent and Genius.

Talk not of genius baffled. Genius is

master of man
;

Genius does what it must, and talent

does what it can.
Owen Meredith. Last Words.

Talent is that which is in a man's power

;

genius is that In whose power a man is.

Lowell. Among My Books. Rousseau
and the Seniimenmlists.

There is no work of genius which has
not been the delight of manKind, no
word of genius to which the human
heart and soul have not sooner or later

responded.
IWd. Rousseau and the Sentimentalists.

It is the privilege of genius that to it

life never grows commonplace as to the
rest of us.

Ibid. Democracy and Other Addresses.
On VhveUing the Bust of Fielding.

"Genius," which means the trans-

cendent capacity of taking trouble, first

of all.

Carlyle. Frederick the Great. Bk. iv.
Ch. iii.

Patience Is a necessary ingredient, of
genius.

Benj. Disraeli. Contarina Flemina, Pt.
iv. Ch. V.

Genius is the father of a heavenly line

;

but the mortal mother, that is industry.
Theodore Parker. Ten Sermons of Re-

ligion. Of the OiUture qf the Religious
Powers.

Genius is mainly an affair of energy.
Matthew Arnold. Essays in (yiticism.

Literary Influence cff Aeademies.
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Genius . . . that energy which collects,
combines, amplifies, and animates.
Johnson. Livesof the English Poets; Pope.

Genius has somewhat of the infantine

:

But of the childish, not a touch nor
taint

Except through self-will, which, being
foolishness,

Is certain, soon or late, of punishment,
Which Providence avert

!

R. Bkowning. Prince Hohenstiel-Schwan-
gau.

GENTLEMAN.
Loke who that is most vertuous alway,

Prive and apert, and most entendeth ay

To do the gentil dedes that he can,

And take him for the gretest gentilman.
Chauoee. ITie W§ of Bathes Tale. 1.

6695.

That he is gentil that doth gentil dedis.
Ibid, me Wif of Bathes Tale. 1. 6762.

The gentle mind bjr gentle deeds is knowne

;

For a man by nothing is so well bewrayd
As by his manners.

Spensek. Faerie Queene. Bk. vi. Canto
iii. St. 1.

Handsome is that handsome does.
Goldsmith. Vicar of Wakefield. Ch. i.

Slender. Ay . . . and a gentleman

born, master parson ; who writes himself

"Armigero" ; in any bill, warrant, quit-

tance, or obligation, " Armigero."
Shakespeare. Merry Wives of Windsor.

Act i. Sc. 1. 1. 7.

Vdmtme. His years but young, but

his experience old

;

His head unmellow'd, but his judgment
ripe;

And, in a word, for far behind his worth

Come all the praises that I now bestow.

He is complete in feature, and in mind,

With all good grace to grace a gentle-

man.
IMd. Two QenMemen of Verona. Act ii.

Sc. 4. 1. 65.

Prince Henry. The Prince of Wales
doth join with all the world

In praise of Henry Percy : by my hopes

This present enterprise set off his head.

I do not think a braver gentleman,

More active-valiant, or more valiant-

yo""?'
, ,, .

More daring, or more bold, is now alive,

To grace this latter age with noble deeds.

lUd. I. Henry IV. Act v. Sc. 1. 1. 86.

20

Oloster. A sweeter and a lovelier gen-
tleman,

Fram'd in the prodigality of nature.

Young, valiant, wise, and, no doubt
right royal

;

The spacious world cannot again afford.

Shakespeare. Richard III. Acti. Sc. 2.

1.242.

First Captain. He bears him like a

portly gentleman

;

And, to say truth, Verona brags of him,
To be a virtuous and well-govern'd

/outh.
Romeo and Juliet. Act i. Sc. 5. 1. 64.

Bassanio. I freely told you, all the
wealth I had

Ran in my veins, I was a gentleman.
IMd. Merchant of Venice. Act iii. Sc. 2.

1.257.

Oliver. What is your parentage ?
" Above my fortunes, yet my state is

well

:

I am a gentleman." I'll be sworn thou
art;

Thy tongue, thy face, thy limbs, actions

and spirit,

Do give thee five-fold blazon.
Ibid. Twelfth Night. Act i. Sc. 5, 1. 273.

Tho' modest, on his unembarrass'd brow
Nature had written—" Gentleman."

Bykon. Don Jvan. Canto ix. St. 83.

Oloster. Since every Jack became a
gentleman,

There's many a gentle person made a

Jack.
Ilnd. Richard III. Act i. Sc. 3. 1. 72.

The genteel thing is the genteel thing
any time, if as be that a gentleman bees

in a concatenation accordingly.
Goldsmith. She Stoops to Conquer. Act i.

Mrs. Malaprop. You are not like Cer-

berus, three gentlemen at once, are you ?
Sheridan. The Rivals. Act iv. Sc. 2.

His locked, lettered, braw brass collar

Showed him the gentleman and scholar.
BORNS. ITie Twa Dogs. 1. 13.

To succeed, the candidate must be a gen-
tleman by nature, and a scholar by educa-
tion.

CoLTON. Laeon.

Men of polite learning and a liberal

education.
Matthew Henry. Commentaries: Acts.

Ch. X.
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A man may learn from his Bible to

be a more thorough gentleman than if

he had been brought up in all the draw-
ing-rooms in London.
C. KiNGSLEY. The Water Babies. Ch. iii.

(See under Cheistian.)

And thus he bore without abuse
The grand old name of gentleman,
Defamed by every charlatan,

And soil'd with all ignoble use.
Tennyson. In Hemonam. cxi. St. 6.

GENTLENESS.
Belarius. They are as gentle

As zephyrs blowing below the violet.
Shakespeaee. Cumbelme. Act iv. So. 2.

1. 171.

Duke. What would you have 7 Your
gentleness shall force

More than your force move us to gentle-

ness.
Ibid. As You Like It. Act ii. Sc. 7. 1. 100.

Orlando. Let gentlenessmy strong enforce-
ment be.

Ibid. As You Like It. Act li. Sc. 7. 1.

118.

Plus fait douceur que violence.

Gentleness succeeds better than violence.
La Fontaine. Fables, vi. 3.

It is only people who possess firmness
who can possess true gentleness. In those
who appear gentle it is generally only weak-
ness, which IS readily converted into harsh-
ness.
La Rochefoucauld. Reflections. No. 479.

Anionia. The gentleness of all the gods go
with thee.

Shakespeaee. Twelfth Night. Act ii.

Sc. 1. 1. 39.

Speak gently I 'tis a little thing
Dropped in the heart's deep well

;

The good, the joy that it may bring
Eternity shall tell.

G. W. Langpoed. Speak GenUy.

GHOSTS.
(See Appaeition; Spirits.)

Thin airy shoals of visionary ghosts.
HOMEE. The Odyssey. Bk. vlil. 1. 366.

(Pope, trans.)

Puxik. For night's swift dragons cut
the clouds full fast,

And yonder shines Aurora's harbinger

;

At whose approach ghosts, wandering
here and there.

Troop home to churchyards.
Shakespeaee. Midsummer Night'sDream.

Act iii. Sc. 2. 1. 379.

Puck (sings). Now it is the time of

night.

That the graves, all gaping wide,

Every one lets forth his sprite.

In the church-way paths to glide.
Ibid. Midsummer Night's Dream. Act v.

Sc. 1. 1. 368.

Hamlet. 'Tis now the very witching time
of night

When churchyards yawn.
lUd. Handel. Act iii. Sc. 2. 1. 378.

(See under Night.)

Men say that in this midnight hour.
The disembodied have power
To wander as it liketh them,
By wizard oak and fairy stream.

W. Motherwell. Midnight.

Macbeth. Avaunt ! and quit my sight

!

let the earth hide thee 1

Thy bones are marrowless, thy blood is

cold

;

Thou hast no speculation in those eyes
Which thou dost glare with !

Shakespeaee. Macbeth. Act iii. Sc. i.

1.93.

Macbeth. The time has been
That, when the brains were out, the man

would die.

And there an end ; but now they rise
again.

With twenty mortal murders on their
crowns,

And push us from our stools.
Ibid. Macbeth. Act Iii. Sc. 4. 1. 78.

Horatio. In the most high and palmy
state of Home,

A little ere the mightiest Julius fell,

The graves stood tenantless, and the
sheeted dead

Did squeak and gibber in the Roman
streets.

Ibid. Hamlet. Act i. Sc. 1. 1. 113.

Horatio. Before my God, I might
not this believe

Without the sensible and true avouch
Of mine own eyes.

Maredlvs. Is it not like the king 7
Horatio. As thou art to thyself:
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Such was the very armour he had on,

When he the ambitious Norway com-
bated

;

So irown'd he once, when, in an angry
parle,

He smote the sledded Polacks on the ice.

'Tis strange.
Shakespeare. Hamlet. Act i. Sc. 1.

1.56.

Soratio. Season your admiration for

a while
With an attent ear ; till I may deliver,

Upon the witness of these gentlemen.
This marvel to you.

Samlet, For God's love, let me hear.

Horatio. Two nights together had
these gentlemen,

Marcellus and Bernardo, on their watch.
In the dead vast and middle of the

night,

Been thus encounter' d. A figure like

your father.

Armed at point exactly, cap-5rp^.

Appears before them, and with solemn
march

Goes slow and stately by them : thrice

he walk'd

By theiroppress'd and fear-surprisid eyes.

Within his truncheon's length ; whilst

they, distill'd

Almost to jelly with the act of fear,

Stand dumb and speak not to him.
Ibid. Hamlet. Act i. So. 2. 1. 192.

Hamlet. Angels and ministers of grace,

defend us

!

Be thou a spirit of health or goblin

damn'd.
Bring with thee airs from heaven or

blasts from hell.

Be thy intents wicked or charitable.

Thou comest in such a questionable

That I will speak to thee: I'll call thee

Hamlet,
King, father, royaj Dane : O, answer

me I

Let me not burst in ignorance, but tell

Why thy canonized bones, hearsed in

death.

Have burst their cerements; why the

sepulchre.

Wherein we saw thee quietly inum'd.

Hath oped his ponderous and marble
jaws,

To cast thee up again I What may this

mean.
That thou, dead corse, again, in complete

steel,

Revisit'St thus the glimpses of the moon.
Making night hideous ; and we fools of

nature,

So horridly to shake our disposition.

With thoughts beyond the reaches of

our souls ?

Say, why is this ? wherefore ? what
should we do ?

Shakespeabe. Hamlet. Act i. Sc.

4. 1. 39.

Horatio. What art thou, that usurp'st

this time of night.

Together with that fair and warlike

form
In which the Majesty of buried Denmark
Did sometimes march? by Heaven I

charge thee, speak.
lUd. Hamlet. Act i. Sc. 1. 1. 46.

Ohost. I am thy father's spirit

;

Doom'd for a certain term to walk the

night,

And for the day confined to fast in

fires.

Till the foul crimes done in my days of

nature

Are burnt and purged away. But that

I am forbid

To tell the secrets of my prison-house,

I could ii tale unfold whose lightest

word
Would harrow up thy soul, freeze thy

young blood,

Make thy two eyes, like stars, start from
their spheres.

Thy knotted and combined locks to part

And each particular hair to stand on end.

Like quills upon the fretful porcupine :

But this eternal blazon must not be

To ears of flesh and blood. List, list, O
list!

Ibid. Hamlet. Act i. Sc. 5. 1. 9.

Hamlet. Art thou there, truepenny ?

Come on—you hear this fellow in the

cellarage.
Ibid. Hamlet. Act i. Sc. 5. 1. 150.

What gentle ghost, besprent with April
dew,

Hails me so solemnly to yonder yew ?

Ben Jonson. Ekgy on the Lady Jane
Fawlet.
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What beckoning ghost along the moonlight
shade

Invites my steps, and points to yonder
glade?
Pope. To the Memory of an Unfortunate

Lady.

Great Pompey's shade complains that

we are slow,

And Scipio's ghost walks unavenged
amongst us

!

Addison. Cato. Act ii. Sc. 1.

Who gather round, and wonder at the

tale

Of horrid apparition, tall and ghastly,

That walks at dead of night, or takes his

stand
O'er some new-open'd grave; and

(strange to tell I)

Evanishes at crowing of the cock.
EOBEBT Blaib. The Grave. 1. 67.

The hunter and the deer a shade.
Campbell. O'Connor's Child. St. 4.

(This line Campbell appropriated from
Philip Frenau's poem, The Indian Burying-
grownd.)

Tell us, ye dead 1 Will none of you in

pity

To those you left behind disclose the

secret 1

O that some courteous ghost would blab

it out,

What 'tis you are and we must shortly

be.
Ibid. The Grave. 1. 425.

Oh, Christ, that it were possible.
For one short hour to see

The souls we loved, that they might tell us
What and where they be.

Tennyson. Mand. Pt. xxvi.

GIANTS.
There were giants in the earth in

those days.
Old Testament. Genesis vi. 4.

Strong were our sires, and as they fought
they writ,

Conquering with force of arms, and dint of
wit:

Theirs was the giaut race, before the flood.
Deyden. Epistle to Mr. Qmgreve.

Pigmsei gigantum huraeris impositi

plusquam ipsi gigantes vident.

Pigmies placed on the shoulders of

giants see more than the giants them-
selves.

Didacus Stella. Lacan. 10. torn. ii.

A dwarf on a giant's shoulders sees farther
of the two.

Geobge Hebbebt. Jacula Prudenium.

A dwarf sees farther than the giant when
he has the giant's shoulders to mount on.
Coleridge. TTie Friend. Sec. 1. Essay 8.

Pigmies are pigmies still, though perched
on Alps,

And pyramids are pyramids in vales.
Young. Night Thoughts. Night vi. 1. 309.

Thus the fable tells us, that the wren
mounted as high as the eagle, by getting
upon his back.

Steele. Tatter. No. 224.

Agamemnon. A stirring dwarf we do
allowance give

Before a sleeping gia^nt.

Shakespeabe. Troilus and Oressida. Act
ii. Sc. 3. 1. 146.

My Lord St. Albans said that wise
nature did never put her precious jewels
into a garret four stories high ; and
therefore that exceeding tall men had
ever very empty heads.

Bacon. Apothegms. No. 17.

Often the cockloft is empty in thosewhom
nature hath built many stories high.
FuLLEB. Andronicus. Sec. vi. Pt. 18. 1.

Whose cockloft is unfurnished.
Rabelais. The Author's Prologue to the

Fifth Book.

Such as take lodgings in a head
That's to be let, unfurnished.
BUTLEE. Budibras. Pt. i. Canto i. 1. 161.

Angus. Those he commands, move
only in command.

Nothing in love : now does he feel his
title

Hang loose about him, like a giant's

robe

Upon a dwarfish thief.

SHAKESPEARE. Macbeth. Act v. Sc. 2.

1.19.

Isabella. O, it is excellent

To have a giant's strength ; but it is

tyrannous
To use it like a giant.

Ibid. Measure for Measure. Act ii. Sc. 2.

1. 107.

Minimum decet liberS cui multum licet.

He who has great power should use it
lightly.

Seneca. Troades. 336.
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GIFTS.

Every good gift and every perfect gift

is from above, and cometh down from
the Father of lights, with whom is no
variableness, neither shadow of turning.

New Testament. James i. 17.

Give, and it shall be given unto you
;

good measure, pressed down, and shaken
together, and running over.

ItM. St. Luke vl. 38.

It is more blessed to give than to re-

ceive.
IMd. Acts XX. 35.

Better to give than to take.
John Heywood. Proverbs. Pt. i. Ch. v.

Who gives to friends so much from Fate
secures,

That is the only wealth forever yours.
Maktial. Epigrams, v. 42, 7.

Hoc habeo quodcunque dedi.

Whatever I have given, I still possess.
C. Babibius. Seneca, de Beneflciis. vi.

3,1.

What we gave, we have

;

What we spent, we had

;

What we left, we lost.

Epitaph on Edward, Earl of Devonshire.
1419.

To get by giving, and to lose by keeping.
Is to be sad in mirth, and glad in weeping.

Chris. Hakvie. Hie Synagogue, The
Church Stile.

(See under Epitaph.)

Inopi beneficium bis dat qui dat

celeriter.

He gives a double favor to a poor man
who gives quickly.

Sykus. Maxims. 235.

[This maxim has been popularly short-
ened into

:

Bis dat qui cito dat.

He gives twice who gives quickly.

In this form Bacon quoted it in his speech
on taking his place in Chancery, May 7,

1617.

Per contra, Broome, in his poetical Letter

to Lord Cornwallis, has the line :

He gives by halves, who hesitates to give.]

For the will and not the gift makes
the giver.

Lebsins. Nathan der Weise. i. 5.

Ssepe dedit quisquis ssepe negata dedit.

He giveth ofl who gives what's oft

refused.
Crashaw. Epigrammata Sacra, ciii.

Ulysses. His heart and hand both
open and both free

;

For what he has he gives, what thinks

he shows

;

Yet gives he not till judgment guide
his bounty.
Shakespeare. I'roUus and Oressida.
Act iv. Sc. 6. 1. 100.

Florizd. She prizes not such trifles as

these are

:

The gifts she looks from me, are pack'd
and lock'd

Up in my heart; which I have given
already,

But not deliver'd.
Ibid. Winter's Tale. Act iv. Sc. 4. 1. 349.

Hamlet. I never gave you aught.

Ophelia. My honour'd lord, you know
right well you did

;

And with them words of so sweet breath

composed.
As made the things more rich : their

perfume lost,

Take these again ; for to the noble mind,
Rich gifts wax poor when givers prove

unkind.
Ibid. Hamlet. Act lii. Sc. 1. 1. 96.

Acceptissima semper
Munera sunt auctor quae pretiosa facit.

Those gifts are ever most acceptable
Which take their value only from the giver.

Ovid. Heroides. xv.

Not what we give, but what we share,—
For the gift without the giver is bare.

Lowell. Vision of Sir Lam^fal. Pt. ii.

vili.

To loyal hearts the value of all gifts
Must vary as the giver's.

TENNYSON. Lawttcelot and Elaine.

He ne'er consider'd it, as loth

To look a gift-horse in the mouth,
And very wisely would lay forth

No more upon it than 'twas worth
;

But as he got it freely, so

He spent it frank and freely too

:

For saints themselves will sometimes be,

Of gifts that cost them nothing, free.

BCTLEK. Hudtbras. Pt.I. Canto i. 1.489.

[The proverb, " Never loot a gift-horse in
the mouth," is at least as old as St. Jerome
(fourth century), who replied to certain un-
favorable critics of his writings that they
were free-will offerings, and It did not be-
hoove to look a gift-horse in the mouth

:

" Equi dentes inspicere douati."]
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Timeo Danaos et dona ferentes.

I fear the Greeks, even when they
bring gifts.

ViBGiL. JBneid. 11. 49.

Pericles. 'Tis time to fear wlien tyrants
seem to kiss.

Shakespeaee. Pericles. Act 1. So. 2.

1.79.

Thy pompous delicacies I contemn

'

And count thy precious gifts no gifts, but
guiles.
MILTON. Paradise JCegamed. Bk. ii. 1.

391.

Les dons d'un enneml leur semblaient
trop t craindre.

To them it seemed that the gifts of an
enemy were to be dreaded.

VOLTAIKE. La UeaHade. Ch. 11.

My latest found,

Heaven's last, best gift, my ever new
delight I

Milton. Paraciise Lost. Bk. y. 1. 18.

I have found out a gift for my fair,

I have found where the wood-pigeons
breed,

But let me that plunder forbeai-.

She will say, 'twas a barbarous deed.
Shenstone. a Pastoral Ballad.

A present is provided for my love ; for I
myself marked the place where the airy
wood-pigeons have built.
Virgil. Eclogue Hi. (Davidson, trans.)

"Presents," I often say, "endear
Absents."

Ghables JjAMb. a JHssertation up<m
Roast Pig.

II lit au front de ceux qu'un vain luxe
environne

Que la fortune vend ce qu'on croit

qu'elle donne.

It is writ on the palace where luxury
dwells.

That fortune in seeming to give, really

sells.

La Fontaine. Philemon et Baitds.

rcf Voiture {to the Comte du Guiohe)

:

" Pour I'ordinaire la fortune nous vend
bien chSrement, ce qu'on croit qu'elle nous
donne."]

Give what thou canst, -without thee we
are poor,

And with thee rich, take what thou wilt

awav.
CowpEE. Uie Task. Bk. v. Last line.

Benefits

Too great to be repaid, hang heavy on
the soul

Like unrequited wrongs.
Mks. Beowning. Aurora Leigh.

Favors are only acceptable where it ap-
pears possible to repay tnem, but when they
pass all possibilities of repayment they pro-
duce hatred instead of gratitude.

Tacitus. Armak. Bk. iv. Ch. 18.

I give thee all—I can no more.

Though poor the offering be

;

My heart and lute are all the store

That I can bring to thee.
MooEE. My Heart and Lute.

GIRDLE.

A narrow compass ! and yet there

Dwelt all that's good, and all that's fair

;

Give me but what this riband bound,
Take all the rest the sun goes round.

Wallee. On a CHrdle.

Piwk. I'll put a girdle round about
the earth in forty minutes.

Shakespeaee. A Midsummer Night's
Dream. Act 11. Sc. 1. 1. 175.

[This expression is not original with
Shakespeare. Probably derived from the
old maps where the zodiac Is represented
as a girdle about the earth. It was a pro-
verbial expression for a voyage around the
world.]

And as great seamen, using all their wealth
And skills in Neptune's deep invisible

paths.
In tall ships richly built and ribbed with

brass.
To put a girdle round about the world.
Chapman. Bu^sy IfArriboix. Act 1. So. 1.

GIRL.

Portia. The full sum of me
Is sum of something, which, to term in

gross,

Is an unlesson'd girl, unschool'd, un-
practised :

Happy in this, she is not yet so old
But she may learn ; happier than this,

She is not bred so dull but she can
learn

;

Happiest of all is that her gentle spirit

Commits itself to yours to be directed.
Shakespeaee. 77ie Merchant of Venice.

Act ill. Sc. 2. 1. 158.

It is better to learn late than never.
Pdblilius Sykus. Maxim 864.
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Wretch'd, un-idea'd girls.

Johnson. Boswdl'ilAfe. Ch. x. 1752.

Auld Nature swears, the lovely dears

Her noblest work she classes, O

;

Her 'prentice han' she tried on man,
An' then she made the lasses, O.

BuKNS. Qreen Grow (he Bashea.

Man was made when Nature was but an
apprentice, but woman, when she was a
skilful mistress of her art.

Unknown. Cupid's Whirligig. (1607.)

Our sex, you know, was after yours de-
signed :

The last perfection of the Maker's mind

:

Heaven drew out all the gold for us, and left

your dross behind.
Dkyden. Prologue to Amphitryon.

(See under Woman.)

The man is, as a first creation, genuine

;

The woman is the clearer, softer, and
diviner.

For he was from the inorganic dirt un-
folded,

But she came forth from clay which life

before had moulded.
From the Persian.

'Tis true, your budding Miss is very

charming,
But shy and awkward at first coming

out,

So much alarmed, that she is quite

alarming.

All Giggle, Blush ; half Pertness and
half Pout

;

And glancing at Mamma, for fear there's

harm in

What you, she, it, or they may be

about.

The nursery still lisps out in all they

utter,

—

Besides, they always smell of bread and
butter.

Byeon. Beppo. St. xxxix.

He is piping hot from the university. He
smells of buttered loaves yet.

MiDDLETON. Your Five Gallants.

Maidens, like moths, are ever caught by
glare.

And Mammon wins his way where
Seraphs might despair.

Bykon. Childe Harold. Canto i. St. 1.

With prudes for proctors, dowagers for

deans,

And sweet girl-graduates in their golden

hair.
Tennyson. The Princess. Prologue. 1.

141.

Queen rose of the rosebud garden of

girls.

Come hither, the dances are done,

In gloss of satin and glimmer of pearls,

Queen lily and rose in one
;

Shine out, little head, sunning over with
curls,

To the flowers, and be their sun.
Tennyson. Maud. Pt. i. xxii. 9.

A rosebud set with little wilful thorns,

And sweet as English air could ma ice

her, she.
Ibid. The Princess. Prologue. 1. 153.

Maiden 1 with the meek, brown eyes.

In whose orbs a shadow lies

Like the dusk in evening skies !

Thou whose locks outshine the sun,

Golden tresses, wreathed in one,

As the braided streamlets run

!

Standing, with reluctant feet,

Where the brook and river meet,

Womanhood and childhood fleet I

Longfellow. Maidenhood.

[Shakespeare describes boyhood in less
complimentary but not entirely dissimilar
fashion

:

Malvolio. Not yet old enough for a man,
nor young enough for a boy ; as a squash is

before 'tis a peas-cod, or a codling when 'tis

almost an apple : 'tis with hiin in stand-
ing water, between boy and man. He is

very well-favoured and he speaks very
shrewishly ; one would think his mother's
milk were scarce out of him.

Twetfth Night. Act i. Sc. 5. 1. 148.]

GLORY.
(See Fame.)

O quam cito transit gloria mundi I

How swiftly passes the glory of the
world I

Thomas i Kempis. Be Imitatione 0iristi.

i. 3, 6.

["Sic transit gloria mundi" ("Thus the
glory ofthis world passes away"), a sequence
sung at the enthroning of a new pope, ac-
companied with the burning of tow, to sig-

nify the transitoriness of earthly grandeur,
is evidently a reminiscence of 1 Kempis'a
phrase.]

Pucelle. Glory is like a circle in the

water,

Which never ceaseth to enlarge itself

Till by broad spreading it disperse to

nought.
Shakespeare. I. Henry VI. Act i. Sc.

Z 1. 133,
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Apemantus. Like madness is the

glory of this life.

Shakespeare. Tlmon of Alliens. Act
i. Sc.2. 1. 128.

Some glory in their birth, some in their

skill,

Some in their wealth, some in their

body's force;

Some in their garments, though new-
fangled ill;

Some in their hawks and hounds, some
in their horse

;

And every humor hath his adjunct

pleasure,

Wherein it finds a joy above the rest.

Ibid. Sonnet xei.

Seldom comes glory till a man be dead.
Hebkick. Hesperides. 1. 265.

Visions of glory, spare my aching
sight I

Ye unborn ages, crowd not on my soul!
Gray. The Bard.

The pure soul

Shall diount on ji ative wings, disdaining

little sport,

And cut a path into the heaven of glory.

Leaving a track of light for men to

wonder at.

Blake. Mng Edward the Third.

Glory pursue, and gen'rous shame,
Th' unconquerable mind, and freedom's

holy flame.
Gray. Progress of Poesy. Pt. ii. St. 2.

1.10.

King may be blessed, but Tarn was
glorious.

O'er a' the ills o' life victorious.
Burns. Tarn O'Slmnter.

Spanking Jack was so comely, so pleasant,
BO jolly,

Tliougli winds blew great guns, still he'd
whistle and sing

;

Jack loved his friend, and was true to his
Molly,

And if honour gives greatness, was great
as a king.
Chas. Dibmn. The Sailor's Consolation.

The glory dies not, and the grief is

past.
Sir Samuel Egebton Beydges. Sonnet

on the Death of Sir WaMer Scott.

Go where glory waits thee I

But while fame elates thee.

Oh, still remember me

:

T. MooEE. ffo Where Glory Waits Thee.

This goin' ware glory waits ye haint one
agreeable feetur.

Lowell. The Biglow Papers. First
Series. No. 2.

The light of other days is faded.

And all their glories past.
Alfred Bunn. Song.

Pond Memory brings the light
Of other days around me.

Moore. Oft in the StiUy NigM.
(See under Memory.)

Not once or twice in our rough island

story,

The path of duty was the way to glory.
Tennyson. Ode on the Death of the Duke-

of Wellington, viii.

On Butler who can think without just

rage

The glory and the scandal of the age.
Oldham. Satire Against Poetry.

At length Erasmus, that great injured name.
The glory of the priesthood and the shame.

Pope. Essay on Onticism. 1. 639.

Of some for glory such the boundless rage,
That they're the blackest scandal of the age.

Young. Satires. Love of Fame.

Scandale de I'eglise, et des rois le module.
The scandal of the church and the model

of kings.
Voltaire.

GLUTTONY.
Whose God is their belly, and whose

glory is in their shame.
New Testament. Philippians iii. 19.

I say whatever you maintain
Of Alma in the heart or brain

;

The plainest man alive may tell ye
Her seat of empire is the belly.

Prior. Alma. Canto iii. 1. 196.

Swinish gluttony
Ne'er looks to Heav'n amidst his gor-

geous feast.

But with besotted, base ingratitude
Crams, and blasphemes his Feeder.

Milton. Comus. ' 1. 776.

GOD.
(See Providence; Heaven.)

God is our refuge and strength, a very
present help in trouble.

Old Testament. Psalm xlvi. 1.

Talbot. God is our fortress, in whose con-
quering name

Let us resolve to scale their flinty bulwarks.
Shakespeare. I.Henry VI. Actii. So.

1. 1. 26.
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A mighty fortress is our God,
A bulwark never failing

;

Our helper He amid the flood
Of mortal ills prevailing.

Maetin Ldtheb. Binfeste Burg ut unser
Gott. (F. H. Hedge, trans.)

God is not a man that he should lie

;

. . . hath he said, and shall he not

do it?
Old Testament. Numbers xxiii. 19.

God's mouth knows not to utter falsehood,
but he will perform each word.

.SlacHYLus. Prometheus. 1. 1082.

God is love ; and he that dwelleth in

love dwelleth in God, and God in him.
New Testament. I. John iv. 16.

God, from a beautiful necessity, is Love.
TUPPER. Proverbiai Philosophy. 0/ Im-

mortality.

Though he slay me, yet will I trust

in him.
Old Testament. Job xiii. 15.

Passive to his Holy will.
Trust I in my Master still.

Even though he slay me.
Whittiek. Barclay of Ory. St. 7.

Let us hear the conclusion of the

whole matter : Fear God and keep his

commandments, for this is the whole
duty of man.

Old Testament. Ecclesiastes xii. 13.

[From this text an anonymous author took
the title of his famous book, The Whole Duty
of Man, published in 1659.]

The fear of the Lord is the beginning

of knowledge, but fools despise wisdom
and instruction.

Ibid. Proverbs 1. 7.

I fear God, yet am not afraid of hira.

Sib Thomas Browne. Beligio Medici.
Bk. i. 52.

Je crains Dieu, cher Abner, et n'ai

point d'autre crainte.

I fear God, dear Abner, and I have
no other fear.

Racine. Athalie. Act i. Sc. 1.

From Piety, whose soul sincere
Fears God, and knows no other fear.

W. Smyth. Ode for the Installation of the

Duke of Gloucester as Chancellor of
Cambridge.

Wir Deutschen fiirchten Gott, sonst aber
Nichts in der Welt.

We Germans fear God, but nothing else in

the world.
Pbince Bismabck. In the Seichstag.

1887.

He bowed the heavens also, and came
down : and darkness was under his feet.

And he rode upon a cherub and did

fly : yea, he did fly upon the wings of

the wind.
Old Testament. Psalm xvlii. 9, 10.

[The Psalter of the English Book of Com-
mon Prayer translates the last verse :

" He
rode upon the cherubim, and did fly : he
came iiying upon the wings of the wind."]

The Lord descended from above
And bow'd the heavens high

;

And underneath his feet he cast
The darkness of the sky.

On cherubs and on cherubims
Full royally he rode

;

And on the wings of all the winds
Came flying all abroad.

Thomas Steenhold. A Metrical Version
of Psalm xmii.

On wings of winds came flying all abroad.
Pope. Prologue to the Satires. 1. 208.

Who coverest thyself with light as

with a garment : who stretchest out the

heavens like a curtain.

Who layeth the beams of his chambers
in the waters : who maketh the clouds

his chariot : who walketh upon the

wings of the wind:
Who maketh his angels spirits ; his

ministers a flaming fire.

Old Testament. Psalm civ. 2-4.

He maketh kings to sit in soverainty

;

He maketh subjects to their powre obey
;

He puUeth downe, he setteth up on hy

:

He gives to this, from that he takes

away;
For all we have is his : what he list doe

he may.
Spensee. Fherie Queene. Bk. v. Canto

ii. St. 41.

I had rather believe all the fables in

the Legend and the Talmud and the

Alcoran, than that this universal frame
is without a mind.

Bacon. Essays. Of Atheism.

And chiefly thou, O Spirit, that dost

prefer

Before all temples the upright heart and
pure,

Instruct me, for thou know'st ; thou from
the first

Wast present, and, with mighty wings
outspread.

Dove-like sat'st brooding on the vast

abyss,
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And mad'st it pregnant : what in me is

dark
Illumine, what is low raise and sup-

port,

That to the height of this great argu-

ment
I may assert eternal Providence,

And justify the ways of God to men.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. i. 1-. 17.

Just are the ways of God
And justifiable to men,
Unless there be who think not God at all.

Ibid. Samsoit Agonistes. 1. 293.

But vindicate the ways of God to man.
Pope. Essay on Man. Epistle i. 1. 16.

These are thy glorious works, Parent
of good,

Almighty I thine this universal frame.

Thus wondrous fair ; thyself how won-
drous then I

Unspeakable, who sitt'st above these

heavens,

To us invisible, or dimly seen

In these thy lowest works; yet these

declare

Thy goodness beyond thought, and
power divine.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. v. 1. 153.

As ever in my great Taskmaster's eye.
Ibid. Sonnet on Sis Being Arrived to the

Age of Twenty-three.

All are but parts of one stupendous
whole.

Whose body Nature is, and God the

soul

;

That, changed through all, and yet in

all the same

;

Great in the earth, as in the ethereal

frame

;

Warms in the sun, refreshes in the

breeze,

Glows in the stars, and blossoms in the

trees.

Lives through all life, extends through
all extent,

Spreads undivided, operates unspent

;

Breathes in our soul, informs our mortal
part.

As full, as perfect, in a hair as heart

;

As full, as perfect, in vile Man that

mourns.
As the rapt seraph, that adores and

burns

:

To Him no high, no low, no great, no
small

;

He fills, He bounds, connects, and equals

all.

Pope. Essay on Man. Epistle i. 1. 269.

Estne Dei sedes nisi terra, et pontus^ et aer,

Et ccElum, et virtus? Superos quid quse-
rimus ultra?

Jupiter est, quodcunque vides, quocunque
moveris ?

Is not the Deity's dwelling the earth and
sea and air and heaven and virtue? Why
seek the gods elsewhere? Jupiter is, in
truth, whatever you see, and wheresoever
you are.

LiiCEETiDS. He Eerum Natures, ix. 578.

[The doctrine of Pantheism, which the
concluding line well sums up.]

Principio coelum ac terras camposque
liquentis

Lucentemque globum Lunae Titaniaque
astra

Spiritus intus alit, totamque infusa per artus
Mens agitat molem et magno se corpore

miscet.

Know first, the heaven, the earth, the main,
The moon's pale orb, the starry train.

Are nourished by a soul,
A bright intelligence, whose flame
Glows in each member of the frame,

And stirs the mighty whole.
ViEGiL. Mneid. vi. 724. (Conington,

trans.)

'Tis the sublime of man.
Our noontide majesty, to know ourselves
Parts and proportions of one wondrous

whole

!

Coleridge. Religious MvMngs. 1. 127.

What, but God?
Inspiring God ! who, boundless Spirit all.

And unremitting Energy, pervades.
Adjusts, sustains, and agitates the whole.

Thomson. The Seasons : Spring. 1. 850.

Tell them, I AM, Jehovah said

To Moses ; while earth heard in dread.
And, smitten to the heart,

At once above, beneath, around.
All Nature, without voice or sound.

Replied, O Lord, Thou ART.
Cheistopbee Smaet. Son^ to David.

Hark I a glad voice the lonely desert cheers

;

Prepare the way ! a God, a doA appears

:

A God, a God ! the vocal hills reply

;

The rocks proclaim the approaching Deity.
Lo, earth receives him from the bending

skies

!

Sink down, ye mountains, and, ye valleys,
rise

;

With heads declined, ye cedars, homage
pay;

Be smooth, ye rocks ; ye rapid floods, give
way;

The Saviour comes 1 by ancient bards fore-
told I

Pope. Messiah. 1. 29.
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God!—let the torrents, like a shout of
nations,

Answer ! and let the ice-plains echo, God

!

God! sing jfe meadow-streams with glad-
some voice!

Ye pine-groves, with your soft and soul-like
sounds

!

And they too have a voice, yon piles of
snow,

And in their perilous fall shall thunder,
God!

Ye living flowers that skirt the eternal frost

!

Ye wild goats sporting round the eagle's
nest!

Ye eagles, playmates of the mountain-
storm !

Ye lightnings, the dread arrows of the
clouds

!

Ye signs and wonders of the elements

!

Utter forth God, and fill the hills with
praise

!

CoLEEiDGE. Hymn in the Vale of Cha-

If there's a power above us
(And that there is all nature cries aloud
Through all her works), he must delight in

virtue.
Addison. CcUo. Act v. Sc. 1.

These, as they change, Almighty Father,
these

Are but the varied God. The rolling

Is full of Thee.
Thomson. Hymn. 1. 1.

But I lose

Myself in Him, in Light ineffable I

Come then, expressive Silence, muse His
praise.

Ibid. Hymn. Concluding lines.

If God did not exist, it would be neces-

sary to invent him.
VoLTAiEE. J^yisUe to the Author of the

Three Impostors.

[The context is as follows

:

Consulte Zoroastre, et Minos et Solon,
Et le grand Socrate, et le grand Ciceron,
lis ont adorfi tous un maitre, un jage, un

p6re.
Ce systeme sublime A I'homme est neces-

saire,
C'est le sacr6 lien de la sociSt^,
Le premier fondement de la sainte equity,
Le frein au scSl^rat, I'esp^tance du juste.
Si les cieux d^pouilWs de leur empreinte

auguste
Pouvaient cesser jamais de le manifester
Si Dieu n' existait pas, il faudrait I'inventer.

Voltaire especially plumed himself upon
this line. " Though I am seldom satisfied
with my lines," he wrote to Frederick the
Great, " I must confess that I feel for this
one trie tenderness of a father." It is quite
likely that he did not know that the idea
had been anticipated with more or less

closeness. Thus Archbishop Tillotson, who
died in 1712, the year of Voltaire's birth, has
this:

If God were not a necessary Being of him-
self, he might almost seem to be made for
the use and benefit of men.

Sermon. 1694.

And more than sixteen centuries before
Voltaire, Ovid had said

:

Expedit esse deos, et, ut expedit, esse
putemus.

It is expedient that there should begods,
and as it is expedient, let us believe that
they exist.

Art of Love. Bk. i. 1. 637.]

Slave to no sect, who takes no private

road,

But looks through Nature up to Nature's

God.
Pope. Essay on Man. Epistle iv. 1. 330.

It is the modest, not the presumptuous,
inquirer who makes a real and safe progress
in the discovery of divine truths. One fol-
lows Nature and Nature's God ; that is, he
follows God in his works and in his word.

BOLINGBKOKE. Letter to Mr. Pope.

And not from Nature up to Nature's God,
But down from Nature's God look Nature

through.
E. Montgomery. A Landscape of Domestic

Life.

Father of all I in every age.

In every clime, adored,
By saint, by savage, and by sage,

Jehovah, Jove, or Lord !

Thou Great First Cause, least understood.
Who all my sense confined

To know but this, that Thou art good.
And that myself am blind.

Pope. Universal Prayer.

Say first, of God above, or Man below.
What can we reason but from what we

know?
Itnd. Essay on Man. Epistle i. 1. 17.

A God alone can comprehend a God.
Young. Night Thoughts. Night ix. 1. 835.

A Deity believed, is joy begun

;

A Deity adored, is joy advanced
;

A Deity beloved, is joy matured.
Each branch of piety delight inspires.

Ibid. Night Thoughts. Night viii. 1. 720.

From Thee, great God, we spring, to
Thee we tend,

—

Path, motive, guide, original, and end.
Db. Johnson. Motto to the Ranibler. No. 7.

[A translation from Boethius, De Consolor
tirnie Philosophise, Bk. iii. 9, 27.]
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To God the Father, God the Son,

And God the Spirit, Three in One,
Be honour, praise, and glory given
By ail on earth, and all in heaven.

De. Watts. Doxoloffy.

God moves in a mysterious way
His wonders to perform

;

He plants his footsteps in the sea

And rides upon the storm.
CowpEE. Light Shining Out of Darkness.

St. 1.

Behind a frowning providence

He hides a shining face.

Ibid. Light Shining Out of Darkness.
St. 4.

My God, my Father, and my Friend,

Do not forsake me at my end.
Eabl of Roscommon. (Translation of Dies

Iris.

Indeed, I tremble for my country

when I reflect that God is just.

Thomas Jepfeeson. Notes on Virginia.
Query XTiii. Manners.

And I smiled to think God's greatness

flowed around our incompleteness,

Bound our restlessness His rest.

Mes. Browning. Rhyme of the Duchess.
Concluding lines.

Naught but God
Can satisfy the soul.

Bailey. Feslus. Sc. Semien,

He testified this solemn truth while frenzy
desolated,

Nor man nor nature satisfy whom only God
created.

Mrs. Browning. Cmoper's Grave. St. 8.

Fecisti enim nos ad te, et cor inquietum
donee requiescat in te.

Thou hast made us for Thyself, and the
heart ofman is restless until it finds its rest
in Thee.

St. Augustine. Confessions, i. 1.

Kock of Ages, cleft for me.
Let me hide myself in thee.
TOPLADY. I^alvatimi Through Christ.

Nearer, my God, to Thee

—

Nearer to Thee 1

lE'en though it be a cross

That raiseth me

;

Still all my song shall be
Nearer, my God, to Thee,

Nearer to Thee

!

Sarah Flower Adams. Nearer, My Ood,
to Thee.

Our fathers' God, to thee,

Author of liberty.

To thee I sing

;

Long may our land be bright

With freedom's holy light

;

Protect us by thy might,
Great God, our King

!

S. F. Smith. National Hymn,

God is the perfect poet,

Who in his person acts his own creations.
EoBERT Browning. Paracelsus. Ft. 11.

That we devote ourselves to God, is seen

In living just as though no God there

were.
Ibid. Paracelsus. Pt. i.

Of what I call God,
And fools call Nature.

Ibid. The Ring and the Book: The Pope.
1. 1073.

I falter where I firmly trod,

And falling with my weight of cares

Upon the great world's altar-stairs

That slope through darkness up to God.
TENNYSON. In Memoriam. St. 4.

Our fathers' God I From out whose hand
The centuries fall like grains of sand,

We meet to-day, united, free.

And loyal to our land and Thee,
To thank Thee for the era done,

And trust Thee for the opening one.

Thou, who hast here in concord furled

The war-flags of a gathered world,

Beneath our Western skies fulfil

The Orient's mission of good will

;

And, freighted with love's Golden
Fleece,

Send back its Argonauts of peace.
Whittier. Centennial Hymn,

God of our fathers, known of old-
Lord of onr far-fiungbattle line-

Beneath whose awful Hand we hold
Dominion over palm and pine-

Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet,
Lest we forget—lest we forget

!

Kipling. Recessional.

The Somewhat which we name but can-

not know.
Ev'n as we name a star and only see

Its quenchless flashings forth, which
ever show

And ever hide him, and which are

not he.
William Watson. Wordsworth's Grave.

i. St. 6.
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GODS, THE.

Live with the gods.
Makcus Aubelids. Meditations, v. 27.

Shakes his ambrosial curls, and gives

the nod.

The stamp of fate, and sanction of the god.
Homer. Eiad. Bk. 1. 1. 684. (Pope,

trans.)

With ravish'd ears
The monarch hears

;

Assumes the god,
Affects to nod,

And seems to shake the spheres.
Dkyden. Ode/m- St. Cecilia's Day. 1. 37.

Know from the bounteous heaven all

riches flow;

And what man gives, the gods by man
bestow.
Homer. The Odyssey. Bk. xviii. 1. 26.

(Pope, trans.)

Flectere si nequeo Superos, Acheronta
movebo.

If I cannot bend the gods, I'll move
the powers of hell.

Virgil. Mneid. vil. 312.

Dis aliter visum.

Not thus the gods decreed.
lUd. JEneM. ii. 428.

Oloster. As flies to wanton boys, are

we to the gods;

They kill us for their sport.

Shakespeare. King Lear. Act iv. Sc.

1. 1. 38.

Though this be play to you,
'Tis death to us.

Roger L'Estrange. Fable 398. The
Boys and the Frog.

'Twas only fear first in the world made
gods.

Ben Jonson. Sejanus. Act ii. Sc. 2.

Primus in orbe decs fecit timer.

Fear in the world first created the gods.
Statius. Thebais. iii. 661.

Man is certainly stark mad ; he can-

not make a flea, and yet he will be mak-
ing gods by dozens.

Montaigne. Apology for Saimand Seband.

Bk. ii. Ch. xii.

Wie einer ist, so ist sein Gott,

Darum war Gott so oft zu Spott.

As a man is, so is his God ; therefore

God was so often an object of mockery.
Goethe. Oedichte.

Blest as the immortal gods is he
The youth who fondly sits by thee,

And hears and sees thee all the while
Softly speak and sweetly smile.

Sappho. To.

Catullus has appropriated these lines and
translated them into almost literal Latin

:

lUe ml par esse Deo videtur,
lUe (si fas est) superare Divos,
Qui, sedens adversus, identidem te

Spectat et audit
Dulce ridentem.

Odes. Ii. 1. To Lestna.

Ilav 6 fikya^ TedvrjKE,

Great Pan is dead.
Plutarch. De BeSeelu Oraculorum. xvii.

[Plutarch here chronicles the well-known
tradition that at the hour of the Saviour's
agony a cry of " Great Pan is dead " swept
across the waves in the hearing of certain
mariners, and the oracles ceased.]

And that dismal cry rose slowly
And sank slowly through the air,

f\ill of spirit's melancholy
And eternity's despair

;

And they heard the words it said,

—

Pan is dead ! Great Pan i.s dead.
Pan, Pan is dead.

Mrs. Browning. The Dead Pun. St. 26.

(See under Oracle.)

Suddenly there came gasping towards
them a pale Jew dripping with blood, a
crownof thorns on his head, bearing a great
cross of wood on his shoulder, and he cast
the cross on the high table of the gods, so
that the golden goblets trembled and fell,

and the gods grew dumb and pale, and ever
paler, till they melted in utter mist.

Heine, tteisebilder. City oj Lucca. Ch.

Qeof EK fir/xav^i.

The God from the machine.
LuciAN. Hermotimus. 86.

[Generally quoted in the Latin form,
"Dens ex mafihina," as indicating some
character, divine or other, who interposes
in the nick of time to save a critical situa-
tion. Horace warns dramatic authors

:

Nee deus intersit nisi dignus vindice
nodus.

Never bring in a god unless there be a
knotty point demanding such a solution.

Ars Poetica. 191.]

Juliet. Swear by thy gracious self.

Which is the god of my idolatry.
Shakespeare. Romeo ond Juliet. Act

ii. Sc. 2. 1. 113.

She is the goddess of my idolatry.
Fanny Burney. Letter to Miss S. Bumey.

July 5, 1778.
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She moves a goddess, and she looks a
queen.

Pope. Iliad of Homer. Bk. iii. 1. 208.

To that large utterance of the early

gods 1

Keats. Hyperion. Bk. 1. 1. 51.

By the love He stood alone in,

His sole Godhead rose complete.
And the false gods fell down moaning,
Each from off his golden seat

;

All the false gods with a cry
Rendered up their deity

—

Pan, Pan was dead.
Mrs. Beowninc. The Bead Pan. St.

28.

Let us swear an oath and keep it with
an equal mind,

In the hollow Lotos-land to live and lie

reclined

On the hills like gods together, careless

of mankind.
For they lie beside their nectar, and the

bolts are hurled
Far below them in the valleys, and the

clouds are lightly curled
Round their golden houses, girdled with

the gleaming world.
Tennyson. The Lotos-eaters, viii.

And first the golden race of speaking men
Were by the dwellers iu Olympus made

;

They under Cronos lived, when he was king
In heaven. Like gods were they, with care-

less mind.
Prom toil and so^ro^y free, and nought they

knew
Of dread old age.

Hesiod. Worke and Days. 109.

I have always said, and will say, that there
is a race of Gods,

But I fancy that what men do is to them
but little odds.
Ennuis. Telamon. (W. F. H. -King,

trans.)

[The lines are preserved by Cicero in De
Tnventione Bhetorica, ii., 60, 104.]

Tantsene animis ccelestibus irse ?

Can heavenly natures nourish hate.

So fierce, so blindly passionate ?

Virgil. jRieid. Bk. i. 1. 18. (Coning-
TON, trans.)

Tant de flel entre-t-il dans Tame des
dev6ts ?

Can so much gall find place in godly
souls ?

BoiLEATj. Le Imtrin.

In heavenly spirits could such perverseness
dwell.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. vi. 1. 788.

Never, believe me.
Appear the Immortals,
Never* alone.

Coleeidge. The Visit of the Bods. (Imi-
tated from Schiller.)

Heartily know,
When half-gods go,

The gods arrive.
Emeeson. dive All to Lme.

Fear not, then, thou child infirm
;

There's no god dare wrong a worm.
Ibid. Compensation.

Wer nie sein Brod mit Thranen ass,

Wer nie die kummervollen Nachte
Auf seinem Bette weinend sass,

Der kennt euch nicht, ihr himm-
lischen Machte.

Who never ate his bread in sorrow,
Who never spent the darksome hours

Weeping and watching for the morrow,

—

He knows ve not, ye heavenly powers.
Goethe.' Wilhelm Meister. Bk. ii. Ch.

GOETHE, JOHANN WOLF-
GANG VON.

Physician of the iron age
Goethe has done his pilgrimage.
He took the suffering human race,
He read each wound, each weakness

clear;

And struck his finger on the place.
And said, "Thou ailest here and here!"

Matthew Aenold. Death of Goethe.

But Wordsworth's eyes avert their ken.
From half of human fate

;

And Goethe's course few sons of men
May think to emulate.

For he pursued a lonely road.
His eyes on Nature's plan

;

Neither made man too much a God,
Nor God too much a man.

Ibid. Obermann.

GOLD.
(See Money.)

Quid non mortalia pectora cogis,
Auri sacra fames ?
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Accursed thirst for gold I what dost

thou not compel mortals to do?
Virgil. Mneid. iii. 56.

(See under Avabice.)

Anro contra cedo modestum amatorera.

Find me a reasonable lover against

his weight in gold.
Pladtus. Owrculio. i. 3, 45.

For gold in phisike is a cordial

;

Therefore he loved gold in special.
Chaucek. Canterbury Tales. Prologue.

1.445.

The strongest castle, tower, and town.

The golden bullet beats it down.
Shakespeare. The Passionate Pilgrim.

xix.

Romeo. Nor ope her lap to saint-

seducing gold.
Ibid. Romeo and Juliet. Act i. Sc. 1.

1. 212.

Men have a touchstone whereby to try

gold ; but gold is the touchstone whereby
to try men.

T. Fuller. Holy and Profane States:
Holy Slate; The Oood Judge.

Who shuts his hand, hath lost his gold

:

Who opens it, hath it twice told.
Herbert. The Temple, The Church, Charms

and Knots.
(See under Gifts.)

We live by the gold for which other
men die.

Prior. The Thief and Cordelier. St. 12.

Judges and senates have been bought
for gold

;

Esteem and love were never to be sold.
Pope. Essay on Man. Epistle iv. 1. 187.

Then take what gold could never buy

—

An honest bard's esteem.
Burns. To John McMurdo.

Because my blessings are abus'd,

Must I be censur'd, curs'd, accus'd ?

Even virtue's self by knaves is made
A cloak to carry on the trade.

Gay. Fables. Pt. 1. Fable 6. ITie Miser
and Plutus.

Can gold calm passion, or make reason

shine?
Can we dig peace, or wisdom, from the

mine?
Wisdom to gold prefer ; for 'tis much

less

Toraakeonr fortune than our happiness.
Young. Lme of Fame. Satire vi. 1. 279.

Goldl Goldl Goldl Gold I

Bright and yellow, hard and cold,

Molten, graven, hammer'd, and roll'd

;

Heavy to get, and light to hold
;

Hoarded, barter'd, bought, and sold,

Stolen, borrow'd, squander" d, doled:

Spurn' d by the young, but hugg'd by the

old

To the very verge of the churchyard
mould

;

Price of many a crime untold

:

Gold ! Gold I Gold 1 Gold 1

Good or bad a thousand-fold I

How widely its agencies vary

—

To save—to ruin—to curse—to bless

—

As even its minted coins express.

Now stamp'd with the image of Good
Queen Bess,

And now of a bloody Mary.
Hood. Miss Kilmansegg : Her Moral.

GOLDSMITH, OLIVER.

Here lies Nolly Goldsmith, for shortness

called Noll,

Who wrote like an angel, and talk'd

like poor Poll.
Gabrick. Impromptu Epitaph (m Gold-

Are these the choice dishes the Doctor
has sent us ?

Is this the great poet whose works so

content us?
This Goldsmith's fine feast, who has

written fine books?
Heaven sends us good meat, but the

devil sends cooks.
Ibid. Epigram on Goldsmith's Poem
RetaliaMon.

Of Dr. Goldsmith he [Johnson] said,
" No man was more foolish when he had
not a pen in his hand, or more wise

when he had."
BoswELL. Life of Johnson. Vol. vii.

Ch. X.

[According to the same authority, Tom
Birch was the exact opposite of Goldsmith

:

Tom Birch is as brisk as a bee in conver-
sation ; but no sooner does he take a pen in
his hand, than it becomes a torpedo to him,
and benumbs all his faculties.

Ibid. Life of Johnson. Vol. i. Ch. vii.

1713.]

Was ever poet so trusted before ?

Johnson. Boswett's Life. Letter to Bos-
weU. July 4, 1774.
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Eoetse, Physici, Historici,

Qui nullum fere scribendi genus
Non tetigit,

Nullum quod tetigit non ornavit.

A Poet, Naturalist, and Historian,

Who left scarcely any style of writing

untouched,
And touched nothing that he did not

adorn.
Johnson. Epitaph on Ooldmdth.

He adorned whatever subject he either
spoke or wrote upon, by the most splendid
eloquence.
Chestebfield. Character oS BoHngbroke.

II embellit tout ce qu'il touche.

He adorns all that he touches.
FiNiiLON. Lettre sur les Occupations de

VAcaddmie Fran^aiee. Sec. 4.

Goldsmith, however, was a man who,
whatever he wrote, did it better than
any other man could do.

Johnson. BosweWe Life. Vol. ii. Ch.
iii. 1778.

GOOD; GOODNESS.
(See Virtue.)

Mi/Ti navad)/iea6a SpuvTeg ev PpoTOiQ,

Let us not be weary in well-doing.

Fldtabch. An Semi Rm>vX>Uca Oerenda
Sit. xiv. (791, D.)

If you- wish to be good, first believe

that you are bad.
Epictetus. Froffments. (Long, trans.)

Cui bono ?

What's the good of it ? for whose ad-
vantage ?

Cicero. Shaiio Pro SexHo Roscio Ameri.no.
XXX.

[A quotation from Lucius-Cassius, the
Judge, with whom it was a favorite saying
when instructing the jury to seek for a
motive.]

Good men are the stars, the planets

of the ages wherein they live, and illus-

trate the times.
Ben Jonson. Timber; or, Discoveries

made upon Mert and Matter.

Duke. The hand that hath made you
fair hath made you good.

Shakespeare. Measure/or Measure. Act
iii. Sc. 1. 1. 184.

For all that faire is, is by Nature good.
Spenser. An Hymne in Honour ofBeavMe.

1. 139.

Dogberry. Are you good men and
true?

Shakespeare. Much Ado About Nothing.
Act iii. Sc. 3. 1. 1.

Friar. For naught so vile that on the
earth doth live.

But to the earth some special good doth
give.

Ibid. Romeo and JvMet. Act ii. Sc. 3.

1.17.

King Henry. There is some soul of
goodness in things evil.

Would men observingly distil it out.
Ibid. Henry V. Act iv. Sc. 1. 1. 4.

(See under Evil.)

King. There lives within the very
flame of love

A kind of wick or snufl" that will abate
,it;

And nothing is at a like goodness still

;

For goodness, growing to a pleurisy.

Dies in his own too much.
Ibid. Hamlet. Act iv. Sc. 7. 1. 115.

There is no man so good, who, were
he to submit all his thoughts and actions

to the laws, would not deserve hanging
ten times in his life.

Montaigne. Essays. Bk. iii. Ch. ix.

Hamiet. I am myself indifferent honest

;

but yet I could accuse me of such things,
that it were bettermy mother had not borne
me.

Shakespeare. Hamlet. Act iii. Sc. 1.

1. 124.

Good, the more
Communicated, more abundant grows.

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. v. 1. 71.

That good diffused may more abundant
grow.

CowPEB. Conversation. 1. 441.

The good we never miss we rarely
prize.

Ibid. Retirement. 1. 405.

Hard was their lodging, homely was
their food,

For all their luxury was doing good.
Garth. ClaremmU. 1. 149.

Now, at a certain time, in pleasant mood,
He tried the luxury of doing good.

Cbabbe. Tales of the Hall. Bk. iii.

Or press the bashful stranger to his food,
And learn the luxury of doing good.

Goldsmith. I?ie Traveller. 1. 22.
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Be good, sweet maid, and let who will

be clever

;

Do noble things, not dream them all

day long;

And so make life, death, and that vast

forever

One grand, sweet song.
CsAKLES KiNQBLEY. A Farewell

What tho' no grants of royal donors,
With pompous titles grace our blood

;

We'll shine in more substantial honors.
And to be noble we'll be good.
Anon. Winifreda. (Preserved in Percy's

Reliques. St. 2.)

Howe'er it be, it seems to me,
'Tis only noble to be good

;

Kind hearts are more than coronets
And simple faith than Norman blood.

Tennyson. Lady Clara Vere de Vere.

St. 7.

Greatness and goodness are not means,

but ends 1

Hath he not always treasures, always

friends,

The good, great man ? Three treasures,

love and light.

And calm thoughts, regular as infants'

breath

;

And three firm friends, more sure than

day and night,

—

Himself, his Maker, and the angel

Death.
Coleridge. The Good Great Man. (Entitled

Complaint in early editions.)

There shall never be one lost good !

what was shall live as before
;

The evil is null, is nought, is silence

implying sound

;

What was good shall be good, with for

evil so much good more
;

On the earth the broken arcs ; in the

heaven a perfect round.
EOBEBT Bkowning. AU Vogler. ix.

GOSSIP.

(See Calumny ; Slander.)

Tell it not in Gath, publish it not in

the streets of Askelon.
Old Testament. II. Samuel i. 20.

Aeyovacv a QE?.ovatv

Aeyerucav
Oil fi£?^ec [ml.

They say.

What do they say ?

Let them say.

21

[A favorite Greek posy on rings found at
Pompeii. A free translation of the phrase
is inscribed over the doors of various houses
in Scotland built in the sixteenth and seven-
teenth centuries

;

They say
Quhat say they ?

Let thame say.

This is likewise the motto of the Scottish
Earls Marisohal, given by them to Marischal
College.]

Thy friend has a friend, and thy

friend's friend has a friend, so be dis-

creet.
TaZmud.

Fabula (nee sentis) tota jactaris in

urbe.

You don't know it, but you are the

talk of all the town.
Ovid. Art of Love. lii. 1. 21.

Alcibiades had a very handsome dog,

that cost him seven thousand drachmas

;

and he cut off his tail, " that," said he,
" the Athenians may have this story to

tell of me, and may concern themselves

no further with me."
Plutarch. Apothegms of Great Men:

Alcibiades.

Salarino. If my gossip Report be an
honest woman of her word.

Shakespeare. Merchant of Venice. Act
iii. So. 1. 1. 6.

Dogberry. To babble and to talk is

most tolerable and not to be endured.
IMd. Much Ado About Nothing, Act iii,

Sc. 3. 1. 30.

To John I owed great obligation
;

But John unhappily thought fit

To publish it to all the nation
j

Sure John and I are more than quit.
Prior. An Epigram.

Tale-bearers, as I said before, are just

as bad as the tale-makers.
Sheridan. The School for Scandal. Act

1. Sc. 1.

Ladies, your most obedient—mercy
on me ! here is the whole set ! a char-

acter dead at every word I suppose.
lUd. The Schoolfor Scandal. Act ii. Sc. 2.

At every word a reputation dies.

Pope. Bapeof the Lock. Canto iii. 1.10.

Everybody says it, and what every-

body says must be true.

JAMES Fenimore COOPER. MUcs WoMing-
ford. Ch. 30.
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Hare-brained chatter of irresponsible

frivolity.

LOED BEACONsriELD. Speechat the Ouildr
hall. 9th November, 1878.

Ye think the ru.stic cackle of your bourg,
Tlie murmur of the world.

Tennyson. Idylls of the King : Enid.

GOVERNMENT.
(See Office ; Politics.)

He shall rule thera with a rod of iron.
New Testament. Kevelatioa ii. 27.

Render therefore unto Caesar the

things which are Caesar's ; and unto God
the things that are God's.

Ityul. Matthew xxii. 21.

Salus populi suprema lex.

The safety of the State is the highest

law.
Justinian. Twelve Tables.

As long as he remained a private in-

dividual he always seemed to be more
than one, and by common consent he
would have been deemed capable of

governing had he never governed.
Tacitus. History, i. 49.

[Said of Galba. It is impossible to put
into English the neatness and epigrammatic
point of the last clause of the sentence as it

stands in the original Latin; "Omnium
consensu capax imperii, nisi imperasset."]

But who can penetrate man's secret thought.
The quality and temper of his soul,
Till by high office put to frequent proof.
And execution of the laws ?

Sophocles. AntigoTie.

[Vide the saying of Bias, apyri avSpa £ei£et,
" Command shows the man."]

In principatu commutando civium
Nil praeter domini nomen mutant

pauperes.

In a change of government the poor
change nothing but the name of their

masters.
PH.EDRUS. FaJbvlse. i. 15, 1.

That to live by one man's will became
the men's misery.

Richard Hooker. EccksioilicaZ Policy.
Bk. i.

Divide et impera.

Divide and govern.
Motto of Louis XI.

Exeter. For government, though high
and low and lower,

Put into parts, doth keep in one consent.
Shakespeare. Henry V. Act i. So. 2. 1.

180.

Brutus. Arming myself with patience

To stay the providence of some high
powers

That govern us below.
Ibid. Jtdius Csesar. Act v. Sc. 1. 1. 105.

Freedom of men under government is

to have a standing rule to live by, com-
mon to every one of that society, and
made by the legislative power vested in

it ; a liberty to follow my own will in

all things, when the rule prescribes not,

and not to be subject to the inconstant,

uncertain, unknown, arbitrary will of

another man.
John Locke. On Oovernment. Bit. x.

Ch. 4.

Kealms are households which the
great must guide.

Bryden. An7ms MiraMlis. 1. 552.

Syllables govern the world.
John Selden. Table Talk : Power.

They that govern most make least

noise.
Ibid. Table Talk ; Power.

Who can direct when all pretend to

know?
Goldsmith. The Traveller. 1. 64.

For just experience tells, in every soil.

That those who think nmst govern those
that toil.

Ibid. The Traveller. 1. 372.

For forms of government let fools con-
test,

Whate'er is best administer'd is best.
Pope. Essay on Man. Epistle iil. 1. 303.

For sure, if Dulness sees a grateful day,
'Tis in the shade of arbitrary sway.
Oh 1 if my sons may learn one earthly

thing,

Teach but that one sufficient for a king

;

That which my priests, and mine alone,
maintain,

Which, as it dies or lives, we fall or
reign

:
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May you, may Cam, and Isis preach it

long!
" The Right Divine of Kings to govern

wrong."
Pope. Tlie Duneiad. Bk. iv. 1. 181.

To scatter plenty o'er a smiling land,

And read their history in a nation's

eyes.

Their lot forbade; nor circumscribed

alone

Their growing virtues, but their

crimes confined

;

Poi-bade to wade through slaughter to a

throne.

And shut the gates of mercy on man-
kind.
Gray. Blegy in a Country Churchyard.

St. 16.

[Gray may have had in mind the once
well-known lines of Robert Blair;

Here all the mighty troublers of the earth,

Who swam to sov reign rule through seas
of blood

;

Th' oppressive, sturdy, man-destroying vil-

lains,
Who ravag'd kingdoms, and laid empires

waste.
And in a cruel wantonness of power
Thinn'd stat.es of half their people, and gave

up
To want the rest ; now, like a storm that s

spent.
Lie hush'd.

The Grave. 1. 208.]

Government is a contrivance ofhuman
wisdom to provide for human wants.

Men have a right that these wants

should be provided for by this wisdom.
Burke. Reflections on the Hevolution in

France.

The moment you abate anything from

the full rights of men to each govern

himself, and suffer any artificial positive

limitation upon those rights, from that

moment the whole organization of gov-

ernment becomes a consideration of con-

venience.
Ibid. Reflections on, the Revolution in

Prance.

The essence of a free government con-

sists in an effectual control of rivalries.

John Adams. Discourses on Damla.
1789-90.

Government is a trust, and the officers

of the government are trustees ; and both

the trust and the trustees are created for

the benefit of the people.
Henry Clay. Speech at Lexington. May

16, 1829.

In politics it is almost a triviality to

say that public opinion now rules the

world. The only power deserving the

name is that of masses and of govern-
ments while they make them.selves the

organ of the tendencies and instincts of

masses.
John Stuart Mill. On Liberty. Ch.

iii. Of Individuality as One of the

Elements of Well-being.

All free governments are party gov-
ernments.

Garfield. The Works of James Abram
Oarfleld. Remarks, House of Repre-
sentatives, January 18, 1878.

Though the people support the gov-
ernment, the government should not

support the people.
Grover Cleveland. Veto of Texas Seed-

bill. February 16, 1887.

We here highly resolve that the dead
shall not have died in vain ; that this

nation, under God, shall have a new
birth of freedom, and that government
of the people, by the people, and for the

people, shall not perish from the earth.
Abraham Lincoln. Address, Gettysburg,

November 19, 1863.

This Bible is for the government of the
people, by the people, and of the people.

Wyclifpe and Hereford. Preface to
their translation of the Bible (1S81).

The government is of the people and for

the people.
THOMAS Cooper. Some Information Re-

specting America. (London, 1795.)

In a government like ours, founded by the
people, managed by the people.

Joseph Story. Ont?^ Constitution. Sec.

304.

The people's government made for the
people, made by the people, and answerable
to the people.

Daniel Webster. Second Speech on
jFbot's Resolution, January 26,1830.

There is what I call the American idea.

. . . This idea demands, as the proximate
organization thereof, a democracy,—that is,

a government of all the people, by all the
people, for all the people ; of course, a gov-
ernment of the principlesof eternal justice,

the unchanging law of God ; for shortness'
sake I will call it the idea of Freedom.

Theodore Parker. Speech at the iV. E.
Anti-slavery Convention, Boston, May
20, 1850.
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I repeat . . . that all power is a trust

;

that we are accountable for its exercise:
that from the people and for the people all
springs, and all must exist.
DiSKAELi. Vivian Orey. Bk. vi. Ch. vii.

Government arrogates to itself that it

alone forms men. . . . Everybody
knows that government never began
anything. It is the whole world that

thinks and governs.
WENDELL- Phillips. Orations, Speeches,

Lectures, and Letters. Lecture, Boston,
October 4, 1859. Idols.

Governments exist to protect the
rights of minorities. The loved and
the- rich need no protection,—they have
many friends and few enemies.

Ihid. Orations, Speeches, Lectures, and
Letters. Address, Boston, December
21, 1860. Mobs and Education.

The greatest happiness of the greatest

number is the foundation of morals and
legislation.

Jeremy Bentham. Works. Vol. x. p.
142.

[The phrase is identified with Bentham,
who is undoubtedly responsible for its sren-
eral introduction into literature. He never
lost an opportunity to enforce it as the
touchstone of all just legislation and cor-
rect morality. But he has acknowledged
that it was not original. "Priestley," he
says, " was the first (unless it was Beccaria)
who taught my lips to pronounce this sacred
truth,—that the greatest happiness of the
greatest number is the foundation of morals
and legislation." Beccaria was probably the
one, for the sentiment may be found in the
introduction to his Essays on Crimes and
Ptmishments (1764), where he describes " a
wise observer of nature " as " occupied in
directing the actions of the multitude to
this one end,—the greatest happiness di-
videdamong the largestnumber" (" Lamas-
sima bonta divisa nel maggior numero").
None the less the germ of the idea exists in
this sentence in Priestley :

" The good and
happiness of the members, that is, the
majority of the members of any State, is the
great standard by which everything relat-
ing to that State must finally be deter-
mined." Before Priestley, however, and
before Beccaria, in the year 1720, to wit,
Hutcheson, in his Inquiry Concerning Moral
Oood and Evil (section 3;, had said': "The
moral evil or vice is as the degree of misery
and number of the sufferers, so that that
action is best which produces the greatest
happiness for the greatest numbers." Bul-
wer-Lytton's humorous paraphrase, put into
the mouth of Kenelra Chillingly, in the
novel of that name, is well known :

" The
greatest happiness of the greatest number is
best secured by a prudent consideration for
Number One." Analogies more or less re-
mote may be found below

:

Our object in the construction of the state
is the greatest happiness of the whole, and
not that of any one class.
Plato. Republic, iv. 1. (Jowett, trans.)

(Plato puts this phrase into the mouth of
Socrates.)

The aggregate happiness of society, which
is best promoted by the practice of a virtu-
ous policy, is, or ought to be, the end of all
government.
George Washington. Political Maxims.

That is the best government which de-
sires to make the people happy, and knows
how to make them happy.

Macaulay. On Miiford't History of
Greece. 1824.]

GRACE.

Plato was continually saying to Xenoc-
rates, " Sacrifice to the Graces."

Diogenes Laebtius. Xenocraies. iii.

[Chesterfield quotes the saying in his
Letters, March 9, 1748. Plutarch, in tne
Banquet oj the Seven Wise Men, attributes to
Solon the saying, " Let us sacrifice to the
Muses."]

York, Grace me no grace, nor uncle
me no uncles.

Shakespeare. Richard II. Act 2. Sc.
8. 1.88.

Sir Andrew Ague-cheek. He does it

with a better grace, but I do it more
natural.

Ibid. Twelfth Night. Act ii. Sc. 3. 1. 89.

Angela. When once our grace we have
forgot,

Nothing goes right.
Ibid. Measurefor Measure. Activ. Sc. 4.

1.36.

Hung over her enamour'd, and beheld
Beauty, which, whether waking or

Shot forth peculiar graces.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. v. 1. 13.

'Cause grace and virtue are within
Prohibited degrees of kin

;

And therefore no true saint allows
Thw shall be suffered to espouse.

Butler. Hudibras. Pt. iii. Canto i. 1.

1293.

Vows with so much passion, swears with
80 much grace,

That 'tis a kind of heaven to be deluded
by him.
Nathaniel Lee. Alexander the Great.

Act i. Sc. 3.
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Take time enough : all other graces

"Will soon fill up their proper places.
John Byeom. Advice to Preach Slow.

Learn to read slow : all other graces
Will follow in their proper places.

William Walkek. TIw Art of Heading.

O fair undress, best dress ! it checks no
vein

But every flowing limb in pleasure

drowns,
And heightens ease with grace.
Thomson. The Castle of Indolence. St. 26.

Who hath not owned, with rapture-

smitten frame.

The power of grace, the magic of a

name?
Campbell. Pleasuret of Hope. Pt. ii. 1. 5.

Born for success he seemed.

With grace to win, with heart to hold.

With shining gifts that took all eyes.
Emerson. In Memoriam.

In this awfully stupendous manner, at

which Reason stands aghast, and Faith
herself is half-confounded, was the grace

of God to man at length manifesteil.

RiCHAKD HCRD. SerTOTOB. Vol. ii.

Ye are fallen from grace.
New Testament. Galatians v. 4.

Stately and tall he moves in the hall

The chief of a thousand for grace.
Kate Feanklin. Life at Olympus.

Alas! when all the gods assembled
around his cradle to present their gifts,

the graces were not there, and he to

whom the favor of these fair powers is

wanting may indeed possess much and
be able to confer much, yet on his bosom
we can never rest.

Goethe. Tasso. Act ii. So. 1. 1. 197.

GRASS.
All flesh is grass.

Old Testament. Isaiah xl. 6.

The bare earth, till then
Desert and bare, unsightly, unadorned.
Brought forth the tender grass, whose

verdure clad

Her universal face with pleasant green.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. vli. 1. 313.

And he gave it for his opinion, that

whoever could make two ears of com, or

two blades of grass, to grow upon a spot

of ground where only one grew before,

would deserve better of mankind, and do
more essential service to his country,

than the whole race of politicians put
together.

Swift. OvUiver's Travels. Pt. ii. Ch. vii.

( Vouage to Brdbdingnag.)

He who blesses most is blest

:

And God and man shall own his worth
Who toils to leave as his bequest
An added beauty to the earth.
Whittieb. Lines for the Agricultural Ex-

hibition at Amesbury.

Give fools their gold, and knaves their
power

;

Let fortune's bubbles rise and fall

;

Who sows a field, or trains a flower,
Or plants a tree, is more than all.

Ibid. Lines for the Agricultural Exhibition
ai Amesbury.

A child said, What is the grass ? fetching

it to me with full hands
;

How could I answer the child ? I do
not know what it is any more than
he.

I guess it must be the flag of my dispo-

sition, out of hopeful green stufi"

woven.

And now it seems to me the beautiful

uncut hair of graves.
Walt Whitman. Leaves of Grass. Song

of Myself. 6.

GRATITUDE.
Duncan. The sin of my ingratitude

even now
Was heavy on me: thou art so far

before.

That swiftest wing of recompense is slow
To overtake thee. 'Would thou hadst

less deserved

;

That the proportion both of thanks and
payment

Might have been mine ! only I have left

to say,

More is thy due than more than all can
pay.

Macbeth. The service and the loyalty

I owe,
In doing it, pays itself. Your highness'

part

Is to receive our duties : and our duties

Are to your throne and state children

and servants.
Sbakesfeabe. Macbeth. Act i. Sc. 4. 1.

17.
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Antony. "Let but the commons hear
this testament

—

Which, pardon me, I do not mean to

read

—

And they would go and kiss dead
Caesar's wounds

And dip their napkins in his sacred

blood.

Yea, beg a hair of him for memory.
And, dying, mention it within their

wills.

Bequeathing it as a rich legacy
Unto their issue.

Seakespeabe. Julius Csesar. Act iii.

So. 2. 1. 130.

A grateful mind
By owing owes not, but still pays, at

once
Indebted and discharg'd.

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. iv. 1. 55.

The unwilling gratitude of base man-
kind I

Pope. Second Book of Horace. Epistle 1.

1. 14.

Gratitude is a fruit of great cultiva-

tion
;
you do not find it among gross

people.
De. Johnson. Tour to the Hebrides. Sep-

tember 20, 1773.

The gratitude of place-expectants is a
lively sense of future favours.

Sir Eobekt Walpole. Conversation.

The gratitude of most men is but a secret
desire of receiving greater benefits.

La Rochefoucauld. Refectimus; or, Sen-
tences and Moral Mcaims. No. 298.

He who has once done you a kindness

will be more ready to do you another

than he whom you yourself have obliged.
Benjamin Franklin. Pool' Richard's

Almanac.

Sweet is the breath of vernal shower,

The bee's collected treasures sweet.

Sweet music's melting fall, but sweeter

yet

The still small voice of gratitude.
Gray. Ode for Music. 1. 61.

I've heard of hearts unkind, kind deeds

With coldness still returning

;

Alas 1 the gratitude of men
Hatl) oftener left me mourning.
Wordsworth. Simon Lee. Concluding

lines.

Next thing to ingratitude, the most pain-
ful thing to bear is gratitude.

Henry Ward Beecher. Proverbs from
Plymouth Pulpit.

GRAVE.
Sit tibi terra levis, mollique tegaris

arena.

Light lie the earth upon you, soft be
the sands that cover you.

Martial. Epigrams, ix. 30, 11.

Eequiescat in pace.

May he rest in peace.
latin phrase.

[The latter phrase and the first four words
of the quotation from Martial were so fre-

quently used on Roman tombstones that
tney came to be Intelligibly abbreviated as
R. I. P. or S. T. T. L. respectively. Martial
has been multitudinously imitated. A few
examples from English literature follow

:

Lie liriitly on my ashes, gentle earth

!

Beaumont and Fletcher. Bondvea.
Act iv. Sc. 3.

Here she lies a pretty bud.
Lately made of flesh and blood

;

Who, as soon fell fast asleep.
As her little eyes did peep.
Give her strewings, but not stir
The earth that lightly covers her.

Hereick. Uptm a Child that Died.

Naturalljr the familiar idea led to parody,
as in the feigned epitaph on Sir John Van-
brugh, architect as well as playwright

:

Lie heavy on him, earth, for he
Laid many a heavy load on thee.]

Katharine. So may he rest, his faults

lie gently on him.
Shakespeare. King Henry VIII. Act

iv. Sc. 2. 1. 31.

[Thus in the quarto. The folio substi-
tutes " lightly " for " gently."]

O Lady, he is dead and gone

!

Lady, he's dead and gone !

And at his head a green grass turfe,

And at his heels a stone.
Thomas Percy. The Friar of Orders Oray.

[This ballad, preserved in Percy's Reliques
of Ancient Poetry, is a sort of literary mosaic
made up of fifteenth and sixteenth century
fragments pieced together with original
passages by Percy himself Shakespeare
puts the above quatrain into the mouth of
the mad Ophelia (Hamlet, Act iv., Sc. 5) with
some slight verbal diflferenoes

:

He is dead and gone, lady.
He is dead and gone

;

At his head a grass-green turf.
At his heels a stone.]
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GRAVES.
Arthur.^ I would that I were low laid

in my grave

;

I am not worth this coil that' s made for

me.
Shakespeake. King John. Act li. Sc. 1.

1.164.

Romeo. Taking the measure of an
unmade grave.

Ibid. Romeo and Juliet. Act ill. Sc. 3.

1.70.

Bishop. Many a time hath banish'd

Norfolk fought
For Jesu Christ, in glorious Christian

field,

Streaming the ensign of the Christian

Cross,

Against black Pagans, Turks, and Sara-
cens :

And, toil'd with works of war, retir'd

himself
To Italy

; and there, at Venice, gave
His body to that pleasant country's

earth.

And his pure soul unto his captain
Christ,

Under whose colours he had fought so

long.
Ibid. Richard II. Act iv. Sc. 1. 1. 97.

Oriffith. He gave his honours to the
world again.

His blessed part to heaven, and slept in

peace.
Ibid. Henry VIII. Act iv. Sc. 2. 1. 29.

Katherine. So may he rest ; his faults

lie gently on him 1

Ibid. 'Henry VIII. Act iv. Sc. 2. 1. 31.

Laertes. Lay her i' the earth :

And from her fair and unpolluted flesh

May violets spring I

Ibid. Hamlet. Act v. Sc. 1. 1. 262.

And from his ashes may be made
The violet of his native land.

Tennyson. In Memoriam. xviii.
(See under Violet.)

Methought I saw the grave where
Laura lay.

SiK Walter Raleigh. Verses to Edmund

The grave's a fine and private place,

But none, I thhik, do there embrace.
Andrew Makvell. To His Coy Mistress.

Only the actions of the just

Smell sweet and blossom in the dust.
Shirley. Contention of Ajax and Ulysses.

Sc. 3.

The sweet remembrance of the just
Shall flourish when he sleeps in dust.

Tate and Brady. Psalm cxii. 6.

The bad man's death is horror : but the just
Keeps something of his glory in the dust.

Habington. Elegie. viii.

The memory of the just is blessed ; but
the name of the wicked shall rot.

Old Testament. Proverbs x. 7.

The memory of the justsurvives in Heaven.
Wordsworth. The JExcursion. Bk. vii.

Arvira,gus. With fairest flowers.

Whilst summer, lasts, and I live here,

Fidele,

I'll sweeten thy sad grave : thou shalt

not lack

The flower that's like thy face, pale
primrose ; nor

The azured harebell, like thy veins ; no,

nor
The leaf of eglantine, whom not to

slander,

Out-sweeten'd not thy breath : the rud-
dock would.

With charitable bill (O bill, sore-sham-
ing

Those rich-left heirs, that let their

fathers lie

Without a monument I) bring thee all

this;

Yea, and furr'd moss besides, when
flowers are none.

To winter-ground thy corse.
Shakespeare. Oynibelins. Act iv. Sc.

2. 1. 222.

Olown (sings). Come away, come away,
death,

And in sad cypress let me be laid
;

Fly away, fly away, breath :

I am slain by a fair cruel maid.
My shroud of white, stuck all with yew,

O, prepare it

;

My part of death no one so true

'Did share it.

Ibid. Twelfth Night. Act ii. Sc. 4. 1. 52.

Oh, the grave !—the grave !—It buries
every error—covers every defect—ex-
tinguishes every resentment I From its

peaceful bosom spring none but fond
regrets and tender recollections. Who
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can look down upon the grave even of

an enemy and not feel a compunctious
throb, that he should ever have warred
with the poor handful of earth that lies

mouldering before him ?

Washikgton Ikving. The Sketchrbook.
Rural FwaexoXs.

When death, the great Eeconciler, has
come, it is never our tenderness that we
repent of, but our severity.

George Eliot. Adam Bede.

Mine be the breezy hill that skirts the

down;
Where a green grassy turf is all I

crave,

With here and there a violet bestrewn,

Fast by a brook or fountain's murmur-
ing wave

;

And many an evening sun shine sweetly

on my grave I

Beattie. The Mnstrel. Bk. ii. St. 17.

I gazed upon the glorious sky
And the green mountains round,

And thought that when I came to lie

At rest within the ground,

'Twere pleasant that in flowery June
When brooks send up a cheerful tune.

And groves a joyous sound.

The sexton's hand, my grave to make.
The rich, green mountain-turf should

break.
Beyant. June.

I would rather sleep in the southern
corner of a little country churchyard,
than in the tombs of the Capulets.

Bukke. Letter to Matthew Smith.

The grave is heaven's golden gate,

And rich and poor around it wait

;

O Shepherdess of England's fold.

Behold this gate of pearl and gold I

Wm. Blake. DeduxUion of the Designs to

Blair's " Grave." To Qween Charlotte,

She lived unknown, and few could know
When Lucy ceased to be

;

But she is in her grave, and oh.

The difference to me I

Wordsworth. To Luey.

But oh I the heavy change now thou art

gone;
Now thou art gone, and never must return

!

Milton. lycidas. 1. 87.

Calm on the bosom of thy God,
Young spirit 1 rest thee now 1

E'en while with us thy footstep trod,

His seal was on thy brow.

Dust, to its nai-row house beneath 1

Soul, to its place on high 1

—

They that have seen thy look in death,

No more may fear to die.

Mrs. Hemans. A Dirge.

They grew in beauty side by side,

They filled one home with glee

:

Their graves are severed fiir and wide
By mount and stream and sea.

Ibid. The Graves of a Household.

Such graves as his are pilgrim shrines.

Shrines to no code or creed confined,

—

The Delphian vales, the Palestines,

The Meccas of the mind.
Halleck. Bums. St. 32.

The grave unites ; where e'en the great

find rest,

And blended lie th' oppressor and th'

oppress'd 1

Pope. Windsor Forest. 1. 317.

I wish I were where Helen lies,

Nicht and day on me she cries

;

Oh, that I were where Helen lies,

On fair Kirkconnel lee I

Unknown. Helen of Kirkconnel Lee.

Beneath those rugged elms, that yew-
tree's shade.

Where heaves the turf in many a
mouldering heap.

Each in his narrow cell for ever laid.

The rude forefathers of the hamlet
sleep.
Gray. Elegy in a Country Churchyard.

St. 4.

How sleep the brave who sink to rest

;

By all their country' s wishes blest

!

William Collins. Ode written in the
year niiB.

By fairy hands their knell is rung

;

By forms unseen their dirge is sung

;

There Honour comes, a pilgrim gray, .

To bless the turf that wraps their clay
;

And Freedom shall awhile repair.

To dwell a weeping hermit there I

Ibid. Ode written in the year I74S.

Few, few shall part where many meet I

The snow shall be their winding-sheet,
And every turf beneath their feet

Shall be a soldier's sepulchre.
Campbell. HoherHinden. St. 8.
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Not a drum was heard, not a funeral

note,

As his corse to the rampart we hurried

;

Not a soldier discharged his farewell

shot,

O'er the grave where our hero we
buried.
Charles Wolfe. T)ie Burial of Sir John

Moore,

No useless coffin euclos'd his breast,

Nor in sheet nor in shroud we wound
him :

But he lay like a warrior taking his

rest.

With his martial cloak around him.
Ibid. Tlie BuricU of Sir John Moore.

Slowly and sadly we laid him down.
From the field of his fame fresh and

gory;
We carved not a line, and we raised not

a stone.

But we left him alone with his glory.
Ibid. The Burial of Sir John Moore.

In yonder grave a Druid lies.

COLLIKS. Ode on the Death of Thomson.

The grave, dread thing I

Men shiver when thou'rt named : Nature
appalled,

Shakes off her wonted firmness.
EoBEET Blaik. The Grave. Pt. i. 1. 9.

I stood beside the grave of him who
blazed

The comet of a season.
Byron. Occasional Pieces, Churchill's

Grave.

To that dark inn, the Grave I

Scott. The Lord of the Isles, vi. 1. 26.

But when shall spring visit the mould-
ering urn ?

Oh, when shall it dawn on the night of

the grave ?

Beattis. The Hermit.

I like that ancient Saxon phrase which
calls

The burial-ground, God's Acre I It

is just
;

It consecrates each grave within its

walls.

And breathes a benison o' er the sleep-

ing dust.

Into its furrows shall we all be cast,

In the sure faith, that we shall rise

again

At the great harvest, when the arch-
angel's blasi

Shall winnow, like a fan, the chaff and
grain.

Longfellow. God's Acre.

I thought of a mound in sweet Auburn
Where a little headstone stood

;

How the flakes were folding it gently.

As did robins the babes in the wood,

I remembered the gradual patience
That fell from that cloud like snow,
Flake by flake, healing and hiding
The scar that renewed our woe.

Lowell. The Changeling.

She is coming, my own, my sweet

;

Were it ever so airy a tread.

My heart would hear her and beat.

Were it earth in an earthy bed
;

My dust would hear her and beat.

Had I lain for a century dead
;

Would start and tremble under her feet

And blossom in purple and red.
Tennyson. Maud. xxii. 11.

Come not, when I am dead.

To drop thy foolish tears upon my
grave.

To trample round my fallen head.
And vex the unhappy dust thou

wouldst not save.

There let the wind sweep and the plover
cry;

But thou, go by.
Ibid. Come Not When IAm Dead.

Sleep till the end, true soul and sweet I

Nothing comes to thee new or strange.

Sleep full of rest from head to feet

;

Lie still, dry dust, secure of change.
Ibid. To J. S.

Strew on her roses, roses,

And never a spray of yew

!

In quiet she reposes

;

Ai, would that I did too I

Matthew Arnold. Beguiescai.

GREAT AND SMALL.
God hath chosen the foolish things

of the world to confound the wise ; and
God hath chosen the weak things of
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the world to confound the things that

are mighty.
New Testament. I. Corinthians 1. 27.

The souls of emperors and cobblers

are cast in the same mould. . . . The
same reason that makes us wrangle with
a neighbour causes a war betwixt princes.
MOHTAioNE. Apology for Eaimond Sebomd.

Ill can he rule the great that cannot
reach the small.

Spensbk. Faerie Queene. Bk. y. Canto
li. St. 43.

Ingentes animos angusto in corpore

versant.

A mighty spirit fills that little frame.
ViKGiL. Oeorffics, It. 83.

In small proportion we just beauties see,

And in short measures life may perfect

be.
Ben Jonson. Good Life, Long Life,

Circles are prais'd, not that abound
In largeness, hut th' exactly round

;

So life we praise, that does excel
Not in much time, hut acting well.

Waller. Long and Short Ufe.

The true and strong and sound mind
is the mind that can embrace equally
great things and small.

Johnson. Boswell's Life of Johnson. Ch.
Ti. p. 1778.

Greatness ofmind is not shown by admit-
ting small things, but by making small
things great under its inSuence. He who
can take no interest in what is small, will
take false interest in what is great.

KUSKIN. Modem Painters. Ft. ii. Sec.
iv. Ch. It. Sec. 28.

These little things are great to little

men.
Goldsmith. The Traveller. 1. 42.

How vain the ardour of the crowd,
How low, how little, are the proud.
How indigent the great I

Gray. Ode on the Spring. 1. 18.

Ah vanity of vanities

!

How wayward the decrees of fate are,
How very weak the very wise,
How very small the very great are

!

Thackeray. Vanitas Vanitaium. St. 9.

There is no great and no small
To the soul that maketh all

;

And where it cometh, all things are
;

And it Cometh everywhere.
Emekson. Essays. First Series. Epigraph

to History.

To Him no high, no low, no great, no
small.

Pope. Essay on Man. Epistle i. 1. 279.

(For context, see under God.)

The conformation of his mind was
such that whatever was little seemed to

him great, and whatever was great

seemed to him little.

Macaulay. On Horace WalpoU.

Say not "a small event" 1 Why
"small"?

Costs it more pain than this ye call

A "great event" should come to pass

From that ? Untwine me from the mass
Of deeds which make up life, one deed
Power shall fall short in or exceed !

Browning. Pippa Passes. Introduction.

GREAT MEN.
Antony. The choice and master spirits

of this age.
Shakespeare. JvMus Csssar. Actiii.

Sc. 1. 1. 164.

Malvolio. Some are born great, some
achieve greatness, and some have great-

ness thrust upon 'em.
IMd. Twelfth Night. Act li. Sc. 5. 1. 129.

Fortune, the great oommandress of the
world,

Hath divers ways to advance her followers

;

To some she gives honour without deserv-
ing.

To other some, deserving without honour.
George Chapman. All Fools. Act v.

Sc. 1.

Posthumus. Many dream not to find,

neither deserve.

And yet are steep'd in favours.
Shakespeare. Q/mbeline. Act v. Sc. 4.

1.130.

Cassius. Why, man, he doth bestride
the narrow world,

Like a Colossus ; and we petty men
Walk under his huge legs, and peep

about
To find ourselves dishonourable graves.

Now, in the names of all the gods at
once.

Upon what meat doth this our Csesar
feed,

That he is grown so great? Age, thou
art shamed

:
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Koine, thou hast lost the breed of noble

bloods I

When went there by an age, since the

great flood,

But it was famed with more than with
one man ?

Shakesfeabe. JvMus Csesar. Act 1.

Sc. 2. 1. 135.

The mightier man, the mightier is the

thing,

That makes him honour'd, or begets him
hate;

The greatest scandal waits on greatest

state.

The moon being clouded presently is

miss'd.

But little stars may hide them when
they list.

/Bid. The Eape of Luerece. 1. 1004.

Great men by small means oft are over-

thrown
;

He's lord of thy life who contemns his

own.
Hekkick. Resperidea. 488.

He alone is worthy of the appellation

who either does great things, or teaches

how they may be done, or describes them
with a suitable majesty when they have
been done; but those only are great

things which tend to render life more
happy, which increase the innocent en-

joyments and comforts of existence, or

which pave the way to a state of future

bliss more permanent and more pure.
Milton. The Second Defence of the People

of England.

He is at no end of his actions blest

Whose ends will make him greatest, and
not best.

Chapman. Tragedy of Charles, Duke of
Byron. Act v. So. 1.

They're only truly great who are truly
good.

Tbid. Eevenge for Honour. Act v. Sc. 2.

And to he noble we'll he good.
Percy. Beliques. Winifreda.

"Ha only nohle to be good.
Tennyson. Lady Oara Vere de Vere.

To be happy here is man's chief end,
For to be happy must needs be good.

KiRKE White. To Contemplation.

There was never yet a truly great man
that was not at the same time truly

virtuous.
-Benjamin Feanklin. The Busy-body.

No. 3.

Unbounded courage and compassion
join'd,

Tempering each other in the victor's

mind,
Alternately proclaim him good and

great,

And make the hero and the man com-
plete.

Addison. The Campaign. 1. 219.

Some must be great. Great offices will

have
Great talents. And God gives to every

man
The virtue, temper, understanding, taste.

That lifts him into life, and lets mm fall

Just in the niche he was ordained to fill.

Cowpek. The Task. Bk. Iv. 1. 788.

Beyond the limits of a vulgar fate,

Beneath the good how far—but far

above the great.
Gray. Progress of Poesy. Concluding

lines.

Great men only should have great

faults.

La Rochefoucauld. Reflections; or. Sen-
tences and Moral Maxims. No. 190.

Great men too often have greater faults
than little men can find room for.

Landor. Imaginary Conversations. Diog-
enes and Plato.

Great men are the true men, the men
in whom nature has succeeded. They
are not extraordinary, they are in the

true order. It is the other species of

men who are not what they ought to be.
Amiel. Journal, August 13, 1865. (Mrs.

Humphry Ward, trans.)

Greatness is a spiritual condition

worthy to excite love, interest, and ad-

miration ; and the outward proof of pos-

sessing greatness is, that we excite love,

interest, and admiration.
Matthew Arnold. CiUlure and Anarchy.

Great men are they who see that

spiritual is stronger than any material

force, that thoughts rule the world.
Emerson. Letters and Social Aims,

Progress of Culture.
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He is great who is what he is from
Nature, and who never reminds us of

others.
EMSBSON. Representative Men. Vsea of

Qreat Hen.

An institution is the lengthened

shadow of one man ; as, the Keformar
tion, of Luther

;
Quakerism, of Fox

;

Methodism, of Wesley; Abolition, of

Clarkson.
Ibid. Essays. Self-reiiance.

Nature never sends a great man into

the planet without confiding the secret

to another soul.
Ibid. Uses <!/' Great Men.

To be great is to be misunderstood.
IMd. Essays. Sey-reliance.

Great men are too often unknown, or,

what is worse, misknown.
Caklyle. Sartor Resarlus. Bk. i. Ch.

iii.

The world knows nothing of its

greatest men.
Heney Taylor. Philip Van Arteiielde.

Act i. So. 5.

How many great ones may remember'd be.

Which in their days most famously did
flourish,

Of whom no word we hear, nor sign now

But as things wip'd out with a sponge do
perish.

Spenser. Buim of Time. St. 52.

Hamlet. There's hope a great man's
memory may outlive his life half a year.

Shakespeare. Hamlet. Act ill. So. 2.

1.140.

One Caesar lives ; a thousand are for-

got.
YocNO. Night Thoughts. Night vm.

1.201.

Great thoughts, great feelings came to

them.
Like instincts, unawares.

Lord Houghton. The Men of Old.

Great truths are portions of the soul of

man

;

Great souls are portions of eternity.
Lowell. Sonnet vi.

No man can produce great things who
is not thoroughly sincere in dealing with
himself.

IKd. Bousseau and the Sentimentalists.

The heights by great men reached and

Were not attained by sudden flight,

But they, while their companions slept.

Were toiling upward in the night.

Longfellow. The Ladder of St. Augustine.

No great intellectual thing was ever done
hy great effort ; a great thing can only be
done by a great man, and he does it with-
out effort.

EuSKiN. Pre-Baphaelitism.

Great souls are always loyally sub-

missive, reverent to what is over them
;

only small, mean souls are otherwise.
Carlyle. Heroes and Hero Worship.

Great men will always pay deference to
greater.

Landor. Imaginary Conversatwms. Southey
and Porson.

As if misfortune made the throne her

seat.

And none could be unhappy but the

great.
EowE. The Fair Penitent (Protogtie).

High stations, tumult, but not bliss, create

;

None think the great unhappy but tlie great.
Young. Love of Fame. Satire 1. 1. 2S7.

That pompous misery of being great

!

Broome. On the Seat of War in Flanders.

None are completely wretched but the great.
Superior woes, superior stations bring.

Ibid. EpisUe to Mr. Fentan.

O, happy they that never saw the court.

Nor ever knew great men but by report

!

John Webster. The White DeirU; or,

Vittoria Corombona. Act v. Sc. 6.

Great let me call him, for he con-

quered me.
Young. The Revenge, i. 1.

Les grands ne sont grands que par-

ceque nous sommes & genoux ; relevons

nous.

The great are only great because we
are on our knees. Let us rise up.
Prud'homme. Rtvolvtionsde Paris. Motto.

The great are only great because we carry
them on our shoulders; when we throw
them off they sprawl on the ground.

MoNTANDRt. Point de V Ovale.

I never could believe that Providence
had sent a few men into the world ready
booted and spurred to ride, and millions

ready saddled and bridled to be ridden.
Richard Eumbold, on the scaffold, 1S85.

History of England (,Ma,ce.u\a.y). Ch. v.
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The heart ran o'er

With silent worship of the great of old I

—

The dead, but sceptred sovereigns, who
still rule

Our spirits from their urns.
Byron. Manured. Act ill. So. i.

GREECE; GREEK.
Grsecum est, non potest legi.

It is Greek, it cannot be read.
Francis Acoursius.

[The origin of the Boar's head served
every Christmas at Queen's College, Oxon.,
is traced to a remote period, when a scholar
of the college, encountering a wild boar in
Bagley Wood, thrust the volume of Aristotle
which he was reading into the savage
brute's jaws, crying out, "Grsecum est!"
and so both choked his assailant anl saved
his own life.]

Cassms. Did Cicero say anything ?

Casca. Ay, he spoke Greek.
Gassius. To what effect ?

Gasca. Nay, an I tell you that, I'll

ne'er look you i' the face again: but
those that understood him smiled at one
another, and shook their heads ; but, for

mine own part, it was Greek to me.
Shakespeare. Julitts Csesar. Act i. Sc.

2. 1. 281.

Accipe nunc Danaiim insidias, et

crimine ab uno
Disce omnes.

Recognize now the treachery of the
Greeks, and from one example learn the
character of all.

Virgil. Mneid. ii. 65.

When Greeks joined Greeks then was
the tug of war.

The labored battle sweat, and conquest
bled

Philip fought men, but Alexander
women.
Nathaniel Lee. Alexander the Great.

Act iv. Sc. 2.

[The first line is constantly misquoted as

When Greek meets Greek then comes the
tug of war.

Lee puts the saying into the mouth of
Clytus (Kleltos) in the heated dispute with
Alexander, which goaded the conqueror to
murder his old friend. Clytus is compar-
ing Alexander disadvantageously with his
father, Philip. In the second line, with its

strained personification of battle and con-
quest, sweat (= sweated) is the old past
tense.]

Athens, the eye of Greece, mother of

arts

And eloquence.
Milton. Paradise Regained. Bk. iv. 1.

240.

My faithful scene from true records shall

tell,

How Trojan valour did the Greek excel

:

Your great forefathers shall their fame
regain,

And Homer's angry ghost repine in

vain.
Dryden. Prologue to Troikia and Ores-

Ma. Concluding lines.

Again to the battle, Achaians I

Our hearts bid the tyrants defiance !

Our land, the first garden of Liberty's

tree.

It has been, and shall yet be, the land
of the free.

Campbell. Song of the Greeks.

Ancient of days I august Athena ! where.

Where are thy men of might, thy grand
in soul

?

Gone—glimmering through the dream
of things that were

:

First in the race that led to glory's goal,

They won, and pass'd away.
Byron. ChSde Harold. Canto ii. St. 2.

And yet how lovely in thine age of woe.
Land of lost gods and godlike men I art

thou I

Ibid. Cliilde Harold. Canto ii. St. 85.

The isles of Greece, the isles of Greece 1

Where burning Sappho loved and
sung.

Where grew the arts of war and peace,

—

Where Delos rose, and Phcebus
sprung

!

Eternal summer gilds them yet.

But all, except their sun, is set.

Ibid. Son Juan. Canto iii. St. 86. 1.

The mountains look on Marathon,
And Marathon looks on the sea

;

And musing there an hour alone,

I dreamed that Greece might still be
free.

Ibid. Bon Juan. Canto iii. St. 86. 3.

Earth 1 render back from out thy breast

A remnant of our Spartan dead 1

Of the three hundred grant but three
To make a new Thermopylae.

Ibid. Don Jvan. Canto iii. St. 86. 7.
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Such is the aspect of this shore

;

'Tis Greece, but living Greece no more 1

So coldly sweet, so deadly fair,

We start, for soul is wanting there.
Byron. The Giaow. 1. 90.

Clime of the unforgotten brave I

Whose land, from plain to mountain-
cave,

Was Freedom's home, or Glory's grave

;

Shrine of the mighty ! can it be.

That this is all remains of thee ?
Ibid. The Giamir. 1. 104.

Wherever literature consoles sorrow
or assuages pain ; wherever it brings
gladness to eyes which fail with wake-
fulness and tears, and ache for the dark
house and the long sleep,—there is ex-
hibited in its noblest form the immortal
influence of Athens.

Macaui.ay. Essays. Mil/ord's Greece.

GRIEF.

(See SoBBOW.)

De profundis clamavi ad te, Domine.
Domine exaude vocem meam.

Out of the depths have I cried unto
thee, O Lord. Lord, hear my voice.

Old Testament ( Vulgate). Psalm cxxx.
1,2.

[This is the funeral psalm chanted in the
mass for the dead. Prom its first words it

is known as the De FroSnndits.']

The iron entered into his soul.
The Book of Comijwn Prayer. Psalm cv.

18.

[In the Authorized Version of the Bible
this is translated, " He was laid in iron."]

Lady Capvlel. Some grief shews much
of love

;

But much of grief shews still some want
of wit.

Shaeespeabe. Romeo and Juliet. Act
ill. So. 5. 1. 73.

Bushy. Each substance of a grief hath
twenty shadows,

Which show like grief itself, but is

not so

;

For sorrow's eye, glazed with blinding
tears,

Divides one thing entire to many
objects

;

Like perspectives, which, rightly gazed
upon.

Show nothing but confusion,—eyed awry.

Distinguish form.
Shakespeaee. Richard II. Act ii. So.

2. 1. 14.

Ccymtance. I will instruct my Sorrows
to be proud

;

For Grief is proud, and makes his owner
stoop.

To me, and to the state of my great

Grief,

Let kings assemble ; for my Griefs so

great.

That no supporter but the huge firm

earth

Can hold it up.—Here I and Sorrows sit

;

Here is my throne, bid kings come bow
to it.

Ibid. King John. Act iii. Sc. 1. 1. 69.

Behnus. Great grieft, I see, medicine
the les^.

lUd. Cymbaine. Act iv. So. 2. 1. 243.

Brahanlio. Nor doth the general care

Take hold on me, for my particular grief

Is of so flood-gate and o'erbearing nature
That it engluts and swallows other

sorrows

And it is still itself.

lUd. Othello. Act i. Sc. 3. 1. 54.

Great joys, like griefs, are silent.
Shakerley Mabmion. Holland's Leaguer.

Act V. Sc. 1.

In all the silent manliness of grief.

Goldsmith. Deserted Village. 1. 384.

I tell you, hopeless grief is passionless

;

That only men incredulous of despair.
Half-taught in anguish, through the mid-

night air
Beat upward to God's throne in loud access
Of shrieking and reproach.

Mbs. Bbowning. Sonnets: Grief.

The flood of grief decreaseth when it

can swell no longer.
Bacon. Moral and Historical Works.
Omamenta Rationalia.

With woful measures wan Despair,
Low, sullen sounds his grief beguiled

;

A solemn, strange, and mingled air

;

'Twas sad bv fits, by starts was wild.
William Collins. The Possums. 1. 25.

There is a solemn luxury in grief.
William Mason. The EngliSt Garden.

1.25.
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Weep on ! and as thy sorrows flow,
I'll taste the luxury of woe.

Moore. Anacreontic.

It is dangerous to abandon one's self to
the luxury of grief : it deprives one of cour-
age, and even of the wisn for recovery.

AMiEL. Journal, Dec. 29, 1871. (Mrs.
Humphry Ward, trans.)

Antheming a lonely grief.

Keats. Hyperion, iii.

brothei-s 1 let us leave theshame and sin

Of taking vainly, in a plaintive mood,
The holy name of Grief !—holy herein,

That, by the grief of One, came all our

good.
Mrs. Browninh. Sonnets : Exaggeration.

GUILT.
(See Conscience; Crime; Sin.)

In flagranti crimine comprehensi.

Taken in flagrant violation of the law.
Justinian. Corpus Juris Oivilis Romani.

Codex ix. Tit. xiii. I.

[Generally quoted, "In flagrante delicto."
A similar saying is " Caught red-handed,"
which, originally applied to murderers, has
now extended its meaning to all offenders
caught in the act.}

Queen. So full of artless jealousy is

g»^"'
It spills itself in fearing to be spilt.

Shakespeare. Hamlet. Act iv. Sc. '5.

1.20.

1 know not, I ask not, if guilt's in that

heart,

I but know that I love thee, whatever

thou art.

Moore. Come Rest in This Bosom.

Thy faults, my Lesbia, have such charm
for me,

So far in love of thee I've lost myself,

Wert thou a saint, I could not wish thee

well,

Nor cease to worship thee whate'er thy

sins.

Catullus. Odes. Ixxiil. 1. (W. M. F.

King, trans.)

Let no guilty man escape, if it can

be avoided. No personal consideration

should stand in the way of performing a

public duty.
President Grant. Indorsement of a Let-

ter from W. D. W. Barnard relating to

the Whiskey King, July 19, 187.5.

(See "Sir Oracle," in The Era, August,
1903.)

HABIT.
(See Custom.)

That to which we have been accus-

tomed becomes, as it were, a part of our
nature,

Aristotle. Rhetorica. i. 11.

Habit is a second nature.
Montaigne. Essays. Bk. iii. Ch. x.

Mihi, qui omnem aetatem in optimis

artibus egi, bene facere jam ex con-

suetudine in naturam vertit.

In my own case, who have spent my
whole life in the practice of virtue, right

conduct from habitual life has become
natural.

Sallust. Jugurtha. Ixxxv.

This restless world
Is full of chances, which by habit's

power
To learn to bear is easier than to shun.

Armstrong. Act of Preserving Health.
Bk. 2. 1. 474.

Ease leads to habit, as suceess to ease,

He lives by rule who lives himself to

please.
Crabbe. Tales, ii.

The glorious habit by which sense is

made
Subservient still to moral purposes,

Auxiliar to divine.
Wordsworth. The Excursion. Bk. iv.

1. 1246.

Habit is the approximation of the

animal system to the organic. It is a

confession of failure in the highest func-

tion of being, which involves a perpetual

self-determination, in full view of all

existing circumstances.
Holmes. The Autocrat of the Breakfast-

table.

HAIR AND BEARD.

The very hairs of your head are all

numbered.
New Testament. Matthew x. 30.

Then shall ye bring down my gray
hairs with sorrow to the grave.

Old Testament. Genesis xlii. 38.

The hoary head is a crown of glory.
Ibid. Proverbs xvi. 31.
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Our time creeps on,
Fancy grows colder as the silvery hair
Tells the advancing winter of our life.

Sib W. Scott. Macduff's Cross, Prelude.
1. 38.

My hair is gray, but not with years,
Nor grew it white
In a single night.

As men's have grown with sudden fears.

Bykon. Priscmer of ChUlon. 1. 1.

Beauty, for confiding youth
Those shocks of passion can prepare
That kill the bloom before its time.
And blanch, without the owner's crime.
The most resplendent hair.

WOBDSWORTH. Lament -of Mary Queen of
Scots. St. 6.

Tarry at Jericho until your beards be

grown.
Old Testament. 11. Samuel x. 5.

[King David's advice to his servants when
Hanum, mistaking them for spies, sentthem
back from the land of Ammon with one-
half of their beards shaved off.]

Her long loose yellow locks lyke golden

wyre,

Sprinckled with perle, and perling

flowres atweene,

Doe lyke a golden mantle her attyre.

Sfensgb. EpUhalarrdon, 1. 154.

King Philip. Bind up those tresses.

O, what love I note

In the fair multitude of those her hairs 1

Where but by chance a silver drop hath
fallen

Even to that drop ten thousand wiry
friends

Do glue themselves in sociable grief,

Like true, inseparable, faithful loves,

Sticking together in calamity.
Shakesfeabe. King John. Act iii. Sc.

4. 1. 61.

" Clown. Now Jove, in his next com-
modity of hair, send thee a beard 1

Ihid. Twelfth Mght. Act iii. Sc. 1. 1. 50.

Pandarus. And she takes upon her to

spy a white hair upon his chin.

Oreasida. Alas, poor chin ! many a

wart is richer.
Ibid. TroUus and Oressida. Acti. Sc. 2.

1. 152.

Sandet. His beard was grizzledj^no ?

Horatio. It was, as I have seen it in

his life,

A sable silver'd,

lUd. Hamlet. Act i. Sc. 2. 1. 240.

His hair just grizzled

As in a green old age.
Dryden. CEdipim. Act ill. Sc. L

Oplielia {sings). His beard was as white

as snow.

All flaxen was his poll.

Shakespeabe. Hamlet. Act iv. Sc. 5. 1.

195.

Beatrice. He that hath a beard is

more than a youth, and he that hath no
beard is less than a man.

Ibiid. Much Ado About Nothing. Act il.

Sc. 1. 1. 38.

To sport with Amaryllis in the shade

Or with the tangles of Neaera's hair.

Milton. Lyeidas, 1. 68.

Sabrina fair.

Listen where thou art sitting

Under the glassy, cool, translucent wave.

In twisted braids of lilies knitting

The loose train of thy amber-dropping

hair.
Ibid. Conms. 1. 859.

No stealth of time has thinned my
flowing hair.

Hammond. Elegy iv. St. 6.

Preferring sense, from chin that's bare,

To nonsense thron'd in whisker'd hair.

M. Geeen. The Spleen. 1. 760.

This nymph, to the destruction of man-
kind,

Nourish'd two locks, which graceful

hung behind
In equal curls, and well conspired to

deck.

With shining ringlets, the smooth ivory

neck.

Love in these labyrinths his slaves

detains.

And mighty hearts are held in slender

chains.

With hairy springes we the birds betray

;

Slight lines of hair surprise the finny

prey,

Fair tresses man's imperial race insnare.

And beauty draws us with a single hair.
Pope. Rape of the Lock. Canto 11. 1. 19.

Those curious locks so aptly twin'd,
Whose every hair a soul doth bind.

Cabew. Think Not 'Qmse Men tlaUering
Say.
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'Tis a powerful sex ; they were too strong
for the first, the strongest and wisest man
that was ; they must needs be strong, when
one hair of a woman can draw more than a
hundred pair of oxen.

Howell. Letters. Bk. 11. Letter iv.

She knows her man, and when you rant
and swear.

Can draw you to her with a single hair.
Dkyden. PersiuB. Satire v. 1. 246

No cord nor cable can so forcibly draw, or
hold so fast, as love can do with a twined
thread.

BuBTON. Anatomy of Melancholy. Pt.

ill. Sec. 2. Memb, 1. Subsec. 2.

Beware of her fair hair, for she excels
All women in the magic of her locks

;

And when she winds them round a young
man's neck.

She will not ever set him free again.
GOETHB. Seen£S from Faust. Sc. I7i6

ifarte MouTiiain. 1. 335. (Shelley,
trans.)

Not ten yoke of oxen
Have the power to draw us
Like a woman's hair.

Longfellow. TTie Saga of King Olaf.

xvi. St. 23.

The meeting points the sacred hair dis-

sever

From the fair head, forever, and for-

ever !

Pope. Bape of the Lock. Canto ill. 1. 153.

Shakes liis ambrosial curls, and gives

the nod,

—

The stamp of fate, and sanction of the

god.
Ibid. mad. Bk. i. 1. 684.

Ghost. Thy knotted and combined

locks to part

And each particular hair to stand on

end.

Like quills upon the fretful porcupine.
Shakespeake. Hamlet. Act 1. Sc. 5. 1.

19.

Macbeth. My fell of hair
Would at a dismal treatise rouse and stir

As life were in't.

Ibid. Macbeth. Act v. Sc. 5. 1. 11.

Anastasio having beard all this discourse

his hair stood upright like porcupine's
quills.

Boccaccio. Decameron. Fifth day.
Novel 8.

Katerfelto, with his hair on end.
At his own wonders, wondering for his

bread.
CowpEB. The Task. Bk. iv. Winter

Evening. 1. 86.

22

Loose his beard, and hoary hair

Stream'd like a meteor to the troubled

air.

Gray. The Bard. Pt. i. 1. 19.

An harmless flaming meteor stood for hair,
And fell adown his shoulders with loose

care.
Abraham Cowley. Davideis. Bk. ii.

1.96.

Yet, Freedom 1 yet thy banner, torn, but
flying,

:eams IiStreams like the thunder-storm against the
wind.

Bybon. Childe Harold. Canto iv. St. 98.

Like a red meteor on the troubled air.

J. Heywood. Four PrerUices of London.

The smallest hair throws its shadow.
Goethe. Maxims. Vol. ill. p. 159.

Even a single hair casts its shadow.
Publilius SYErs. Maxim 228.

HALLUCINATION.
(See Appabition.)

Lady Macbeth. Oh, proper stuff !

This is the very painting of your fear

;

This is the air-drawn dagger, which, you
said.

Led you to Duncan. Oh I these flaws

and starts

—Impostors to true fear—would well

become
A woman's story at a winter's fire,

Authoriz'd by her grandam.
Shakespeake. Macbeth. Act ill. Sc. 4.

1.61.

Macbeth. Hence, horrible shadow I

Unreal mockery, hence I

Ibid. Macbeth. Act ill. Sc. 4. 1. 107.

Macbeth. Can such things be.

And overcome us, like a summer's cloud

Without our special wonder ?

Ibid. Macbeth. Act iii. Sc. 4. 1. 111.

Queen. Was I How is' t with you,

That you do bend your eye on vacancy
And with the incorporal air do hold

discourse 7

Ibid. Hamlet. Act iii. Sc. 4. 1. 117.

Queen. This is the very coinage of

your brain

:

This bodiless creation ecstasy

Is very cunning in.

lUd. Hamlet. Act iii. Sc. i. L 137.
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Imogene. 'Twas but a bolt of nothing,

shot at nothing,

"Which the brain makes of fumes : our
very eyes

Are sometimes like our judgments,
blind.

Shakespeare. Cymbeiine. Act iv. Sc. 2.

1.300.

HAND.
If I forget thee, O Jerusalem, let my

right hand forget her cunning.
Old Testament. Fsalm cxxxvii. S.

The right hands of fellowship.
New Testament. Galatians ii. 9.

As if the world and they were hand
and glove.

CowPEE. Table Taik. 1. 173.

Connected as the hand and glove
Is, madam, poetry and love.

Lloyd. Epistle to a Friend.

I perfectly feele even at my finger's

end.
J. Heywood. Proverbes. Ft. i. Ch. vi.

Handel. The hand of little employ-
ment hath the daintier sense.

Shakespeare. Hamlet. Act v. Sc. 1. 1.

77.

George Beuis. There's no better sign of a
brave mind, than a hard hand.
Ibid. II. Henry VI. Act iv. Sc. 2. 1. 22.

His sweating palm
The precedent of pith and livelihood.

Ibid. Venus and Adonis. 1. 25.

And blessed are the horny hands of toil.

Lowell. A Glance Behind the Curtain.

1. 204.

(See Labor.)

Dromio of Ephesus. We came into the

world like brother and brother

:

And now let's go hand in hand, not one
before another.
Shakespeare. Comedy of En-ors. Act

V. Sc. 1. 1. 424.

Romeo. They may seize

On the white wonder of dear Juliet's

hand.
Ibid. Romeo and Jviiet. Act ili. Sc. 3.

1.35.

Romeo. See, how she leans her cheek
upon her hand 1

O, that I were a glove upon that hand.

That I might touch that cheek I

Ibid. Borneo and JvUet. Act ii. Sc. 2.

1.23.

His red right hand.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. ii. 1. 174.

Rubente dextera.

With his red right hand.
Horace. Odes. Bk. i. Ode 2. L 2.

Fingers were made before forks, and
hands before knives.
Swift. PoWe Crnmersation. Dialogue ii.

Seemed washing his hands with invisi-

ble soap
In imperceptible water.
Hood, Miss Kilmansegg. Her Christening

St. 10.

Led by a great hand unaware.
Richard Rbalf. Last Sonnets.

When Israel was from bondage led,
Led by the Almighty's hand
From out of foreign land,

The great sea beheld and fled.

Cowley. Davideis. Bk. i. 1. 41.

HAPPINESS.
Look round the habitable world : how

few
Know their own good, or knowing it,

pursue.
JuvENALi Satire x. (Dryden, trans.)

No man is happy who does not think
himself so.

PuBLiLins Syrus. Maxim 6M.

No man can enjoy happiness without
thinking that he enjoys it.

Johnson. The Rambler, p. 150.

As long lyveth the mery man, they say,

As doth the sory man, and longer by a
day.
Udall. Roister Doister. Act i. Sc. 1. '

Orlando. How bitter a thing it is to

look into happiness through another
man's eyesl

Shakespeare. As You Like It. Act v.
Sc. 2. 1. 48.

Salisbury. When we were happy we
had other names.

Ibid. King John. Act v. So. 4. 1. 8.

The way to bliss lies not on beds of

down.
And he that had no cross deserves no

crown.
Quarles. Esther.

O happiness 1 our being's end and aim I

Good, pleasure, ease, content I wbate'er
thy name

:
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That something still which prompts the

eternal sigh,

For which we bear to live, or dare to

die.
Pope. Essay on Man, Epistle iv. 1. 1.

Some place the bliss in action, some in

ease,

Those call it pleasure, and contentment
these.

Ibid. Essay on Man. Epistle iv. 1. 21.

The spider's most attenuated thread

Is cord, is cable, to man's tender tie

On earthly bliss ; it breaks at .every
breeze.

YoxiNG. Night Thoughts. Night i. 1. 178.

And e'en while fashion's brightest arts

decoy.

The heart distrusting asks if this be joy.
Goldsmith. Deserted Village. 1. 263.

There comes
For ever something between us and what
We deem our happiness.

Bykon. Sardanapaltie. Act i. Sc. 2.

It is a flaw
In happiness, to see beyond our bourn,—
Itlforces us in summer skies to mourn,
It spoils the singing of the nightingale.

Keats. Reminiscence oj Claiid^s En-
chanted Castle.

If happiness hae not her seat

And center in the breast.

We may be wise or rich or great,

But never can be blest.

BCKNS. Epistle to Davie. St. 5.

Sad fancies do we then affect.

In luxury of disrespect

To our own prodigal excess

Of too familiar happiness.
Wordsworth. Ode to Lycoris. St. 2.

(See under Pleasube ; Pain.)

Joys too exquisite to last,

And yet more exquisite when past.
James Montgomery. The LitUe Cloud.

1. 159.

A man too happy for mortality.
Wordsworth. Vaudracour and JvMa.

1.53.

And there is even a happiness,
That makes the heart aftaid.

Hood. Ode to Melancholy. 1. 90.

Now the heart is so full that a drop overfills
it;

We are happy now because God wills it.

Lowell. VisionofSir Laimjal. Prelude
to Pt. i. 1, 61.

How small of all that human hearts

endure.

That part which kings or laws can cause

or cure I

Still to ourselves in every place consign'd,

Our own felicity we make or find

;

With secret course, which no loud
storms annoy,

Glides the smooth current of domestic

The lifted axe, the agonizing wheel,

Luke's iron crown, and Damien's bed
of steel.

To men remote from power, but rarely

known,
Leave reason, faith, and conscience, all

our own.
Dk. Johnson and Goldsmith.

Traveller.

The

[These are the concluding ten lines of the
poem. Dr. Johnson, at Bosweil's request,
marked with a pencil the lines which he
had furnished to Goldsmith, "which are
only," says Bosweli, *' line 420th :

" To stop too fearful, and too faint to go

;

and the concluding ten lines except the last

couplet but one."
Boswell. Life oj Johnson. February,

1766.]

Happiness depends; as Nature shows,
Less on exterior things than most suppose.

Cowper. Table Talk. 1. 246.

Man is the artificer of his own happiness.
Henry D. Thoreau. Winter. Journal,

January 21, 1838.

On n'est jamais si heureux, ni si mal"
heureux, qu'on se I'iraagine.

We are never so happy, nor so un-
happy, as we suppose ourselves to be.

La Rochefoucauld. Maxims.

And feel that I am happier than I know.
Milton. Paradise Lod. Bk. viii. 1. 282.

She was a soft landscape of mild earth.

Where all was harmony, and calm, and
quiet.

Luxuriant, budding ; cheerful without
mirth,

Wliich, if not happiness, is much more
nigh it

Than are your mighty passions.
• Byron. Don Juan. Canto vi. St. 63.

All who joy would win
Must share.it,—Happiness was born a

twin.
Ibid. Dan Juan. Canto ii. St. 172.
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Le bonheur semble fait pour 6tre partag^.

Happiness seems made to be shared.
La Eochefoucadld. Note to Comeille.

Joy, joy for ever !—-my task is done

—

The gates are pass'd, and Hearen is

won !

MooKE. LcUla Bookh: Paradise and the
Peri. Concluding lines.

There is In man a higher than love of
happiness; he can do without happiness,
and Instead thereof find blessedness.

Caklyle. Sartor Remrtms. The Bver-
laxting Yea.

How soon a smile of God can change
the world I

How we are made for happiness—how
work

Grows play, adversity a winning fight I

R. Bbownins. In a Balcony.

HARMONY.
(SeeMnsicj Optimism.)

From harmony, from heavenly harmony,
This universal frame began

:

From harmony to harmony
Through all the compass of the notes

it ran,

The diapason closing full in Man.
Dkyden. a Song for St. Cecilia's Bay.

By harmony our souls are sway'd

;

By harmony the world was made.
Geanville. ISe British Unchantress.

Act I. So. 1.

Untwisting all the chains that tie

The hidden soul of harmony.
Milton. L'Allegro. 1. 143.

All nature is but art, unknown to thee
;

All chance, direction, which thou canst

not see

;

All discord, harmony not understood
;

All partial evil, universal good

;

And spite of pride, in erring reason's

spite,

One truth is clear, Whatever is, is right.
Pope. Essay on Man. Epistle i. 1. 289.

Quid veilt etposslt rerum concordia dis-
cors.

What the discordant harmony of circum-
stances would and could effect.
Horace. Epistles. Bk. i. Epistle 12. 1. 19.

Dischord ofte in music makes the sweeter
lay.

Spehser. Faerie Queene. Bk. iii. Canto
li. St. 15.

For discords make the sweetest airs.

And curses are a sort of prayers.
Butler. Budtbras. Pt. iii. Canto i. 1

919.

Hippolyta. I never heard
So musical a discord, such sweet thunder.

Shakespeare. Midsummer Sight's Dream.
Act iv. Sc. 1. 1. 122.

You had that action and counteraction
which, in the natural and in the political
world, from the reciprocal struggle of dis-
cordant powers draws out the harmony of
the universe.

BURKE. Beflections on the MevoMion in
Prance. Works. Vol. iii.

Here earth and water seem to strive

again;

Not chaos-like together crush'd and
bruised, i

But, as the world, harmoniously con-

fused
;

Where order in variety we see.

And where, though all things differ, all

agree.
Pope. Windsor Forest. 1. 12.

There shall never be one lost good I

What was, shall live as before

;

The evil is null, is nought, is sUence
implying sound

;

What was good shall be good, with for

evil so much good more

;

On the earth the broken arcs ; in the
heaven, a perfect round.

Browning. Abt Vogler. ix.

HARVEST.
Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall

he also reap.
New Testament. Galatians vi. 7.

Ut sementem feceris ita metes.

As thou hast sown, so shalt thou reap.
PiNAEiuB EuFUs. {Quoted by Cicero in

De Oratore. ii. 65, 261.)

They have sown the wind, and they
shall reap the whirlwind.

Old Testament. Hosea viii. 7.

'Tis a bitter disappointment, when
you have sown benefite, to reap a crop
of injuries.

Plautus. Epidicus. Act v. Sc. 2. 1. 53.

Biron. Sow'd cockle reap'd no corn.
Shakespeare. Love's Labour's Lost. Act

iv. So. 3. 1. 383.
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And the ripe harvest of the new-mown
hay-

Gives it a sweet and wholesome odor.
COLLEY CiBEEE. Sichard III. (altered).

Act V. So. 3.

HASTE.
(See Speed ; Peockastination.)

Festiua lente.

Make haste slowly.

[Suetonius {Augustus XV.) tells us that
this was a favorite saying of Augustus
Caesar. In the Greek form {imivSe ^paSEb>$)

it was a familiar proverb long before his
time.]

Nee mora, nee requies.

Naught of delay is there, or of repose.
Viegil. Beorgics. Bk. iii. 1. 110.

Hatez-vous lentement ; et, sans perdre
courage,

Vlngt fois sur le metier remettez votre
ouvrage.

Hasten slowly, and without losing heart,
put your work twenty times upon the anvil.

BoiLEATJ. L'AH Politique, i. 171.

Nothing can he done at once hastily

and prudently.
PoELiLius Syeus. Maxim 567.

Ease and speed in doin^ a thing do not
give the work lasting solidity or exactness
of beauty.

Plutarch. Life of Pericles.

Ther n' is no werkman whatever he be,
That may both werken wel and hastily.
This wol be done at leisure parfltly.

Chaucer. The Uerclmntes Tate. 1. 685.

Haste is of the devil.
The Koran.

More haste than good speed makes
many fare the worse.

Unknown. The Marriage of Wit and
Science. Act iv. Se. 1.

The more haste, ever the worst speed.
Churchill. The Ghost. Bk. iv. 1. 1162.

Friar Laurence. Wisely, and slow

;

they stumble that run fast.

Shakespeare. Romeo and Juliet. Act
ii. Sc. 3. 1. 94.

Friar Laurence. Too swift arrives as

tardy as too slow.
IMd. Romeo and Jvliet. Act ii. Sc. 6.

1.15.

Oaunt. He tires hetimes that spurs too

fast betimes.
Ibid. Richard II. Act ii. Sc. 1. 1. 36.

Bastard. I will seek them out.

KiTig John. Nay, but make haste ; the
better foot before.

Shakespeaee. King John. Act iv. Sc.
2. 1. 170.

Macbeth, ii it were done, when 'tis

done, then 'twere well

It were done quickly.
Ibid. Macbeth. Act i. Sc. 7. 1. 1.

I am always in haste, but never in a
hurry.

Attributed to lOHN Wesley.

Haste makes waste, and waste makes
want, and want ma,kes strife between the

good man and his wife.
Old Proverb.

I finde this prouerbe true.
That haste makes waste.
Gascoxgne. Qascoign€s Memories, iii. 7.

Duke. Haste still pays haste, and
leisure answers leisure

;

Like doth quit like, and measure still

for measure.
Shakespeare. Measurefor Measure. Act

v. Sc 1. 1. 416.

Haste to the beginning of a feast.

There I am with them ; but to the end
of a fray.

Massinger. The Bashful Lover. Act iii.

Sc. 3.

Hasty climbers quickly catch a fall.

Anon. The Play of SkuMey. 1. 710.

HAT.

So Britain's monarch once uncovered
sat,

While Bradshaw bullied in a broad-
brimmed hat.

James Bramston. Man of Taste.

As with my hat upon my head
I walk'd along the Strand,

I there did meet another man
With his hat in his hand.

Dr. Johnson. Johnsoniana.

[A parody on Percy's Hermit of Warkworth.]

A hat not much the worse for wear.
OowPER. Diverting History of John Gilpin.

St. 46.

I never saw so many shocking bad
hats in my life.

Attributed to Duke op Wellington, on
seeing the first Rtformed Parliament.
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I had a liat. It was not all a hat,

—

Part of the brim was gone :

Yet still .1 wore it on.
Mbs. Hemans. Rldne Song of the aerman

Soldiers.

The Quaker loves an ample brim

A hat that bows to no salaam
;

And dear the beaver is to him
As if it never made a dam.

Hood. All Bound My Hat. St. 3.

The hat is the ullimum moriens of re-

spectability.

O. W. Holmes. The Aviocrat of the Break-
fast-table, viii.

HATE.

Hatred is a settled anger.
Cicero. The Tusailaniyisputaiions. Bk.

iv. On Other Pertuirbalions ofthe Mind.
Sec. 9.

Accerima proximorum odia.

The hatred of relatives is the most

violent.
Tacitus. Annals, iv. 70.

Odi et amo. Quare id faciam, fortasse

requiris.

Nescio, sed fieri sentio et excrucior.

I hate and I love. Perchance you
ask why I do that. I know not, but I

feel that I do and I am tortured.
Catullds. Carmina. Ixxxv. 1.

Who love too much, hate in the like ex-

HoMER. Odyssey. Bk. xv. 1. 79. (Pope,
trans.)

The more we love a mistress, the nearer
we are to hating her.

La Rochefoucauld. Maxims. 114.

What medicine then can such disease re-
move,

Where love draws hate, and hate eugender-
eth love ?

Sir p. Sidney. Arcadia. Bk. Hi.

Once when I loved, I would enlace
Breast, eyelids, hands, feet, form and face
Of her I loved in one embrace-
As if by mere love I could love immensely

!

And when I hated I would plunge
My sword and wipe with the first lunge
My foe's whole life out like a sponge

—

As if by mere hate 1 could hate intensely

!

But now I am wiser, know better the fashion
How passion seeks aid from its opposite

passion.
Browning. Pippa Passes, ii. 1. 207.

When I love most. Love is disguised
In Hate ; and when Hate is surprised
In Love, then I hate most.

Browning. Pippa Passes, ii. 227.

Aut amat aut odit mulier; nil est

tertium.

A woman either loves or hates ; there

is no third course.
PUBLiLius Sybus. Maxim 42.

Valentine. Scorn at first, makes after-

love the more.
Shakespeare. Two OenUemen of Verona.

Act iii. Sc. 1. 1. 96.

Seroop. Sweet love, I see, changing
his property.

Turns to the sourest and most deadly
hate.

Ibid. Richard II. Act iii. So. 2. 1. 135.

(See under Estrangement.)

Who love too much, hate in the like

extreme.
Pope. Odyssey of Homer. Bk. xv. 1. 79.

logo. Though I do hate him as I do
hell-pains.

Shakespeare. Othello. Act i. Sc. 1. 1.

155.

But I do hate him as I hate the devil.
Ben Jonson. Every Man Out of His
Humour. Act i. Sc. 1.

Shyloek. How like a fawning publican
he looks 1

I hate him, for he is a Christian :

But more, for that, in low simplicity
He lends out money gratis and brings

down
The rate of usance here with us in

Venice.
If I can catch him once upon the hip,
I will feed fat the ancient grudge I bear

him.
He hates our sacred nation ; and he

rails,

Even there where merchants most do
congregate.

On me, my bargains, and my well won
thrift,

Which he calls interest. Cursed be my
tribe.

If I forgive him !

Shakespeare. Merchant of Venice. Act
i. Sc. 3. 1. 42.
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Bassanio. Do all men kill the things

they do not love ?

Shylock. Hates any man the thing he
would not kill?

Bassanio. Every offence is not a hate

at first.

Shylock. What, would'st thou have a,

serpent sting thee twice ?

Shakespeare. MercKaUof Venice. Act
iv. Sc. 1. 1. 67.

Helena. If you were men, as you are

men in show,

You would not use a gentle lady so
;

To vow, and swear, and superpraise my
parts,

When, I am sure, you hate me with
your hearts.

iiyid. Midsummer Night's Dream. Act
iii. Sc. 2. 1. 152.

It is a greater grief

To bear love's wrong, than hate's known
injury.

lUd. Sonnet, xl.

Offend her, and she knows not to forgive

;

Oblige her, and she'll hate you while

you live.

Pope. Mwal Essays. Epistle ii. 1. 137.

He was a very good hater.

Sam'l Johnson. Mrs. Piozzi's Anecdotes
of Johnson.

I like a good hater.
Ibid. Mrs, Piozzi's Anecdotes of Johnson.

These two hated with a hate

Found only on the stage.
Byeon. Don Juan. Canto iv. St. 93.

Now hatred is by far the longest pleasure,

Men love in haste, but they detest at

leisure.

Ibid. Dan Juan. Canto xiii. St. 6.

A passion like the one I prove
Cannot divided be

:

I hate thy want of truth and love

—

How sihould I then hate thee ?

Shelley. Lines to a Critic.

One shriek of hate would jar all the

hymns of heaven.
Tennyson. Sea Dreams. 1. 252.

HEAD.

Their heads sometimes so little that

there is no room for wit ; sometimes so

long, that there is no wit for so much
room.

Fuller. The Holy and Profa^ie States.

Bk. iv. Ch. xii. Of Natural Fools.

Maxim 1.

Often the cockloft is empty in those whom
Nature has built many stories high. '

Ibid. Andronicus. Sec. vi. par. 18, 1.

(See uuder Giant.)

The dome of Thought, the palace of

the Soul.
Bybon. Childe Harold. Canto ii. St. 6.

(See under Skull.)

Tea does our fancy aid,
Repress those vapours which the head in-

vade,
And keeps the palace of the soul.

Waller. On Tea.

In the greenest of our valleys
By good angels tenanted,

Once a fair and stately palace
(Radiant palace) reared its bead.

In the monarch Thought's dominion
It stood there

!

Never seraf)h spread a jjinion
Over fabric half so fair.

Poe. The Haunted Palace.

HEALTH.
Mens Sana in corpore sano.

A healthy mind in a healthy body.
Juvenal. Satires, x. 366.

E5 TO crtt)/xa Exetv'Kai tiji' \fivxrjv.

Safeguard the health both of body and
soul.

Cleobulus. (Stobaeus, Florilegium. iii.

79.)

A sound Mind in a sound Body, is a short
but full description of a happy State in this
World.

Locke. Thoughts Concerning Education.

Non est vivere, sed valere vita.

Life is not mere living, but the enjoy-

ment of health.
Martial. Epigrammata. vi. 70, 13.

Health is the first good lent to men

;

A gentle disposition then
;

Next, to be rich by no by-ways
;

Lastly, with friends t' enjoy our days.
H'erRICK. Hesperides. Four Things Make

Vs Happy Here. 121.

Reason's whole pleasure, all the joys of
sense,

Lie in three words—health, peace, and
competence.
Pope. Essay on Man. Epistle iv. 1. 79.
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01i_ health I health ! the blessing of
the rich 1 the riches of the poor I who
can buy thee at too dear a rate, since
there is no enjoying the world without
thee. Be then not so sparing of your
purses, honorable gentlemen.

Ben Jonson. Volpone. Act ii.

Health is the second blessing that we
mortals are capable of—a blessing that

money cannot buy.
Walton. Camilla Angler. Pt. i. Ch. xxi.

Ah I what avail the largest gifts of
Heaven,

When drooping health and spirits go
amiss?

How tasteless then whatever can be
given 1

Health is the vital principle of bliss,

And exercise, of health.
Thomson. CaMe of Indolence. Canto ii.

St. 55.

HEART.
The heart is deceitful above all things.

Old Testament. Jeremiah xvii. 9.

A man after his own heart.
Ibid. I. Samuel xiii. 14.

The heart knoweth his own bitterness

:

and a stranger doth not intermeddle
with his joy.

llnd. Proverbs xiv. 10.

Where your treasure is, there will

your heart be also.

New Testament. Luke xii. 34.

The ramparts of our cities should be
built not of stone and timber, but of the
brave hearts .of our citizens.

AoESiLAUs. Hwtarch, Apothegms. Ages-
ilaus. 30.

Our ships were British oak,
And hearts of oak our men.

S. J. Arnold. Deatli of Nelson.

Heart of oak are our ships,
Heart of oak are our men.

Gabrick. Heart of Oak.

[These lines are constantly misquoted
" Hearts of oak," etc. Perhaps Tennyson's
line has influenced the misquotation

:

He thought to quell the stubbon hearts of
oak.

Bonaparte.]

Eat not thy heart ; which forbids to
afflict our souls, and waste them with
vexatious cares.

Plutaech. 0/ the naming of ChUdren.

Among what he called his precepts were
such as these : Do not stir the fire with a
sword. Do not sit down on a bushel. Do
not devour thy heart.

Diogenes Laeetius, I4fe of Pythagoras.
xvii.

To eate thy heart through comfortlesse
dispaires.
Spensee. Motlier Bubberd's Tale. 1. 904.

Spread yourself upon his bosom publicly,
whose heart you would eat in private.

Ben Jonson. Every Man Out of His
Humour. Act ii. Sc. 2.

The hero is not fed on sweets.
Daily his own heart he eats.

Euebson.

Love, that two hearts makes one,
makes eke one will.

Spensee. Faerie Q^eene. Bk. ii. Canto
iv. St. 19.

The world has little to bestow
Where two fond hearts in equal love are

joined.
Mrs. Barbauld. Delia.

(See under Unity.)

The human heart is like a millstone
in a mill : when you put wheat under
it, it turns and grinds and bruises the
wheat to flour ; if you put no wheat, it

still grinds on, but then 'tis itself it

grinds and wears away.
Martin Luther. Table Tallc. Of Temp-

tation and Tribulation. No. 654.

Prince. A heavy heart bears not a
nimble tongue.

Shakespeaee. Lov^s lAbour's Lost. Act
V. Sc. 2. 1. 747.

King. The head is not more native to
the heart.

The hand more instrumental to the
mouth.

Than is thy father to the throne of
Denmark.

Ibid. Hamlet. Act i. Sc. 2. 1. 47.

Handel. Peace 1 sit you down.
And let me wring your heart ; for so I

shall.

If it be made of penetrable stuff.
Ibid. Hamlet. Act iii. Sc. 4. 1. 35.

Hamlet. In my heart's core, ay, in my
heart of heart.

Ibid. Hamlet. Actlil. Sc. 2.

(See under Passion.)

Agam.em.non. From heart of very
heart, great Hector, welcome I

Ibid. TroUusand Oreesida. Aotiv. Scb.
1. 171.
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Romeo. My bosom's lord sits lightly

in his throne.
Shakespeare. Borneo and Juliet. Act

T. Sc. 1. 1. 3.

Queen. O Hamlet I thou hast cleft my
heart in twain.

Samlet. O throw away the worser part

of it

And live the purer with the other half.
Ibid. Hamiel. Act iii. Sc. i. 1. 156.

(Mia. Your heart's desires be with
you !

Ibid. As You Like It. Act i. Sc. 2. 1. 2U.

Selena. My heart

Is true as steel.

Ibid. Midtummer NigMt Dream. Act
u. Sc. 1. 1. 196.

His heart was true to Poll,
His heart was true to Poll.

It's no matter what you do,
If your heart be only true.

And his heart was true to Poll.
F. C. BUKNAND. True to PbU.

[This once-famous song made its first ap-
pearance in Burnand's extravaganza, Poll
and Partner Joe,]

Brutus. You are my true and honor-
able wife,

As dear to me as are the ruddy drops
That visit my sad heart.

Shakgspeake. Julius Csesar. Act ii. Sc.
1. 1. 289.

Dear as the vital warmth that feeds mv
life,

Dear as these eyes, that weep in fondness
o'er thee.

Otway. Venice Preserved. Act v. Sc. 1.

Dear lost companions of my tuneful art,

Dear as the light that visits these sad eyes,
Dear as the ruddy drops that warm my

heart.
Gkay. The Bard. 1. 39.

The heart is a small thing, but de-

sireth great matters. It is not sufficient

for a kite's dinner, yet the whole world
is not sufficient for it.

QUAKLES. Emblems. Bk. i. Hugo de

This house is to be let for life or years,

Her rent is sorrow, and her income
tears

;

Cupid, 't has long stood void ; her bills

make known.
She must be dearly let, or let alone.

Ibid. Emblems. Bk. ii. Epigram z.

"With every pleasing, every prudent
part,

Say, What can Chloe want 7"—she wants
a heart.

She speaks, behaves, and acts just as she

ought

;

But never, never reach'd one generous

thought.

Virtue she finds too painful an endeavor
Content to dwell in decencies for ever.

Pope. Moral X:ssays. Epistle ii. 1. 159.

Ward has no heart, they say, but I deny
it:

He has a heart, and gets his speeches by
it.

KOGEBS. Epigram.

The sigh that rends thy constant heart

Shall break thy Edwin's too.
Goldsmith. The Mermit. Concluding

lines.

Heaven's sovereign saves all beings but

himself
That hideous sight, a naked human

heart.
Young. NigU Thoughts. Night iii. 1. 226.

His heart runs away with his head.
G. COLMAN, THE YouNGEE. Who Wants

a Guinea f Act i. Sc. 1.

Here the heart
May give a useful lesson to the head,
And Learning wiser grow without his hooks.

CowPEB. The Task. Bk. vi. 1. 85.

Soft-heartedness, In times like these,
Shows soL'^ness in the upper story.

Lowell. The Biglow Papers. Second
Series. No. 7. St. 15.

It is the heart, and not the brtcin.
That to the highest doth attain.

Longfellow. The Building of the Ship.
1. 124.

My Book and Heart
Must never part.

New England Primer.

The heart ay's the part ay
That makes us right or wrang.

Burns. Epistle to Davy. St. 5.

Oh the heart is a free and a fetterless

thing,—
A wave of the ocean, a bird on the

wing!
Julia Pardoe. The Captive Greek Girl.

Broken hearts die slow.
Campbell. Theodric. 1. 389.
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The day drags through, though storms

keep out the sun,

And thus the heart will break, yet

brokenly live on.
Bykon. CliUde Harold's Pilgrimage.

Canto iii. St. 32.

And when once the young heart of a

maiden is stolen.

The maiden herself will steal after it

soon.
MOOKB. Ill Omens.

'Tis the heart's current lends the cup its

glow,

Whate'er the fountain whence the

draught may flow.

O. W. H0LMS3. A Sentiment.

There is an evening twilight of the

heart.

When its wild passion-waves are lulled

to rest.

Fitz-Obsens Hallsce. Tmlight.

But the beating of my own heart

Was all the sound I heard.
ElCHAED MONCKTON MiLNEB (Lord

Houghton). The Brookside.

Something the heart must have to

cherish.

Must love, and joy, and sorrow learn
;

Something with passion clasp, or perish,

And in itself to ashes burn.
Longfellow. Hyperion. Bk. ii. Motto.

[This appears in quotation marks as ft

motto. Elsewhere Longfellow owns it as a
translation from a German pbem, Forsaken,
but does not mention the author.]

One day with life and heart

Is more than time enough to find a

world.
Lowell. Columbus. Concluding lines.

One can't tear out one's heart,

And show it, how sincere a thing it is

!

R. Browning. Strafford. Act i. Sc. 2.

The same heart beats in every human
breast.

Matthew Abnold. The Buried Life.

1.23.

Look, then, into thine heart and write.

Longfellow. Voices of the MgU. Pre-
lude. St. 19.

Fool ! said ray muse to me, look in

thy heart, and write.
SiK Philip Sydney. Astrophel and

Stella, i.

Hearts are dust, heart's loves remain,

Heart's love will meet thee again.
Ehebson.

Every heart, when sifted well,

Is a clot of warmer dust,

Mix'd with cunning sparks of hell.

Tennyson. 2ft« Visicm of Sin.

HEAT.
Bright-flaming, heat-full fire,

The source of motion.
Du Bartas. Divine Weekes and Workes.

First week. Second day. (J. Syl-
vester, trans.)

[John Tyndall, in 1863, published a treatise
entitled Heal Considered as a Mode o/ Motion.]

Timon. 'Tis lack of kindly warmth.
Shakespeare. Timon of Athens. Act ii.

Sc. 2. 1. 226.

" Heat, ma'am 1" I said ;
" it was so

dreadful here, that I found there was
nothing left for it but to take off my
flesh and sit in my bones.

Sydney Smith. Quoted in Lady Hol-
land's Memoir. Vol. i.

You should hammer your iron when
it is glowing hot.

PUBLiLius Syrcs. Maxim 262.

(See under Opportunity.)

HEAVEN.
In my Father's house are many man-

sions.
New Testament. John xiv. 2.

Come, ye blessed of My Father, in-

herit the kingdom prepared for you
from the foundation of the world.

Ibid. Matthew rxv. 84.

For as one star another far exceeds.

So souls in heaven are placed by their

deeds.
Robeet Greene. A Maiden's Dream.

There is one glory of the sun, and another
glory of the moon, and another glory of the
stars, for one star differeth from another
star in glory.

New Testament. I. Corinthians xv. 41.

And is there care in Heaven ? And is

there love

In heavenly spirits to these Creatures

bace?
Spenser. Faerie Queene. Bk. ii. Canto

8. St. 1.
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Constance. And, father cardinal, I have
heard you say

That we shall see and know our friends

in heaven

:

If that be true, I shall see my boy again

;

For since the birth of Cain, the first

male child,

To him that did but yesterday suspire,

There was not such a gracious creature

born.
SHAEEBFE1.EB. King John. Act iii. Sc.

4. 1. 76.

Oh, when a mother meets on high
The babe she lost in infancy,

Hath she not then for pains and fears,

The day of woe, the watchful night,

For all her sorrow, all her tears,

An over-payment of delight ?

SotJTHEY. Ourse of Kehama. Canto x.
St. U.

Le Beau. Sir, fare you well

;

Hereafter, in a better world than this,

I shall desire more love and knowledge
of you.
Shakespeabe. A3 You Like It. Act i.

Sc. 2. 1. 296.

There is another, and a better world.
August F. F. Von Kotzebue. Tke

Act i. Sc. 1.

For all we know
Of what the blessed do above
Is, that they sing, and that they love.

Wallek. While I Listen to Thy Voice.

This much, and this is all, we know,
They are supremely blest.

Have done with sin, and care, and woe,
And with their Saviour rest.

John Newton. Olney Hymns.

What know we of the blest above
But that they sing and that they love ?

WOBDSWOETH. Scene on the Lake of
Brientz. 1. 1.

[Wordsworth puts this couplet in quota-
tion marks as an acknowledgement of his
indebtedness to Waller.]

There is a land of pure delight.

Where saints immortal reign
;

Infinite day excludes the night.

And pleasures banish pain.
Watts. Hymn 66.

There's nae sorrow there, Jean,

There's neither cauld nor care, Jean,

The day is aye fair,

In the land o' tlie leal.

Lady Nairne. The Land o' the Leal.

And yet, as angels in some brighter
dreams

Call to the soul when man doth sleep.

So some strange thoughts transcend our
wonted themes.

And into glory peep.
Heney Vaughan. Tliey are All Gone.

St. 7.

Nor can his blessed soul look down from
heaven.

Or break the eternal Sabbath of his rest.

Dbyden. The Spanish Friar. Act v.
Sc. 2.

He sins against this life, who slights

the next.
Young. Night noughts. Night iii. 1. 399.

When I can read my title clear

To' mansions in the skies,

I'll bid farewell to every fear.

And wipe my weeping eyes.
Isaac Watts. Hymn 65.

Just knows, and knows no more, her
Bible true

—

And in that charter reads with spark-
ling eyes

Her title to a treasure in the skies.
CowPEE. Truth. 1. 329.

I have been there, and still would go

;

'Tis like a little heaven below.
Isaac Watts. Song 28. For the Lord's

Bay Evening.

A heaven on earth.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. Iv. 1. 208.

That prophet ill sustains his holy call.

Who finds not heavens to suit the tastes

of all.

T. MOOEE. LaUaSookh. i.

A Persian's heaven is eas'ly made ;

'Tis but black eyes and lemonade.
IMd. Intercepted Letters. Letter vi.

If God hath made this world so fair.

Where sin and death abound.
How beautiful beyond compare
Will paradise be found I

J. Montgomery. The Earth Full of Ood'a
Goodness.

Beyond this vale of tears

There is a life above.

Unmeasured by the flight of years

;

And all that life is love.
Ibid. The Issues of Life and Death.
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Alas for love, if thou wert all,

And naught beyond, O Earth I

Mbs. Hemans. GroAiee of o Honsdiold.

Into the silent land !

Ah, who shall lead us thither ?

J. G. VON Salis. Tlie SUeiit Land. (Long-
fellow, trans.)

Where imperfection ceaseth, heaven
begins.

Where sin ends, bliss.

P. J. Bailey. Festus, ii.

There's a further good conceivable

Beyond the utmost earth can realise.

K. Beowning. Prince Hohemtiel-Schwan-
gau.

Each ounce of dross costs its ounce of

gold

;

For a cap and bells our lives we pay,

Bubbles we buy with a whole soul's

tasking

:

'Tis heaven alone that is given away,
'Tis only God may be had for the asking

;

No price is set on the lavish summer

;

June may be had by the poorest comer.
Lowell. The Vision of Sir Launfal.

Prelude to Pt. i. 1. 26.

HEIR; HERITAGE.
(See Heredity.)

Ueredis fletus sub persona risus est.

The tears of an heir are laughter
under a vizard.

Publilios Syrus. Maxim 187. (Bacon,
trans.)

Mad>eih. He chid the sisters.

When first they put the name of king
upon me.

And bade them speak to him ; then,

prophet-like.

They hail'd him father to a line of
kings

:

Upon my head they placed a fruitless

crown,
And put a barren sceptre in my gripe,

Thence to be wrench'd with an unlineal
hand.

No son of mine succeeding.
Shakespeare. Macbeth. Act ill. So. 1.

1.57.

The fool inherits, but the wise must
get.

Cabtwright. The Ordinary. Act Hi.
Sc.6.

Atossa, cursed with every granted prayer,

Childness with all her children, wants

an heir

;

To heirs unknown descends the un-

guarded store.

Or wanders, heaven-directed, to the poor.
Pope. Moral Essays. Epistle ii. 1. 147.

For me your tributary stores combine :

Creation's heir, the world—the world is

mine

!

Goldsmith. The Traveller. 1. 49.

KiTig. And make us heirs of all eternity.
Shakespeare. Lov^s Labour's Lost.

Act i. Sc. 1. 1. 7.

I, the heir of all the ages, in the foremost
files of time.

Tennyson. Locksley JSaU. 1. 178

" Yet doth he live 1" exclaims the im-
patient heir,

And sighs for sables which he must not

wear.
Byron. Lara. Canto i. St. 3.

HELL.
Fear not them which kill the body,

but are not able to kill the soul ; but

rather fear Him which is able to destroy

both soul and body in hell.
New Testament. Matthew x. 28.

Do not be troubled by Saint Bernard's

saying that hell is full of good inten-

tions and wills.

Francis De Sales. Spiritual Letters.

Letter xii.

Hell is fuU of good meanings and wish-
Ings.

Herbert. JaciUa Prudenium.

Hell is paved with good intentions.

[So Dr. Johnson quotes the proverb in
BosweWs Life, April 14, 1775. The German
form, " The road to hell is paved with good
intentions," seems better tnan any of the
English forms.]

Wide is the gate and broad is the way
that leadeth to destruction, and many
there be which go in thereat : Because
strait is the gate and narrow is the way
which leadeth unto life, and few there
be that find it.

New Testament. Matthew vii. 13, 14.

Facilis descensus Averno

;

Nootes atque dies patet atri janua Ditis

;

Sed revocare gradum superasque evadere
ad auras,

Hoc opus, hie labor est.
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Smooth the descent and easy is the way

;

(The Gates of Hell stand open night and
day):

But to return, and view the cheerful skies,
In this the task and mighty labour lies.

ViEGIL. ./mieid. Bk. vi. 1. 126. (Dky-
DEN, trans.)

The way to Hell's a seeming Heav'n.
QuARLES. Emblems. Bk. ii. Emblem xi.

Ophelia. The primrose path of dalliance.
Shaeespeake. Hamlet. Act i. Sc. 3.

1.50.

A passage broad,
Smooth, easy, inoffensive, down to Hell.

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. x. 1. 304.

Long is the way
And hard, that out of hell leads up to light.

Ibid. Paradise Lost. Bk. ii. 1. 432.

Porter. I had thought to have let in some
of all professions that go the primrose way
to the everlasting bonfire.

Shaeespeabe. Macbeth. Act ii. Sc. 3.

1.21.

Horror and doubt distract

His troubled thoughts, and from the

bottom stir

The hell within him; for within him
hell

He brings, and round about him, nor

from hell

One step, no more than from himself,

can fly

By change of place : now conscience

wakes despair

That slumbered, wakes the bitter memory
Of what he was, what is, and what must

be
Worse ; of worse deeds worae sufferings

must ensue.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. iy. 1. 18.

The mind is its own place, and in itself

Can make a heaven of hell, a, hell of

heaven.
Ibid. Paradise Lost. Bk. i. 1. 253.

Myself am hell

;

And in the lowest deep a lower deep,
Still threat'ning to devour me, opens wide

;

To which the hell I suifer seems a heaven.
Ibid. Paradise Lost. Bk. iv. 1. 75.

Hell hath no limits, nor is ciroumscrib'd
In one self-place ; for where we are is Hell

;

And where Hell is, there must we ever be

;

And to conclude, when all the world dis-

solves.
And every creature shall be purified.

All places shall be Hell that are not Heaven.
Mablowe. Faustus. 1. 540.

The heart of man is the place the Devil
dwells in : I feel sometimes a hell within
myself

SiE Thomas Bbowne. Religio Medici.
Pt. i. Sec. 51.

I sent my Soul through the Invisible,

Some letter of that After life to spell

:

And by and by my Soul return'd to

me.
And answerd, "I Myself am Heav'n

and Hell."
Omar KhayyIm. The Rub&iyat. 1. xvi.

(Fitzgerald, trans.)

That's the greatest torture souls feel in

hell,

In hell, that they must lire, and cannot
die.
John Webster. Duchess of Malfl. Act

iv. Sc. 1. 1. 84.

'Tis not where we be, but whence
we fell

;

The loss of heaven's the greatest pain in

hell.

Sir S. Tdke. The Adventures of Five
Hours. Act v.

Ariel. " Hell is empty.
And all the devils are here."

Shakespeare. Tempest. Act i. Sc. 2. 1.

214.

[Ariel is repeating the words of Ferdinand
as he lept into the sea.]

Helena. I' 11 follow thee, and make a

heaven of hell,

To die upon the hand I love so well.
Ibid. Midsummer Night's Dream. Act ii.

Sc. 1. 1. 243.

Dogberry. O villain I thou wilt be con-

demned into everlasting redemption for

this.

Ibid. Much Ado About Nothing. Act Iv.

Sc. 2. 1. 59.

Quod si mea numina non sunt

Magna satis, dubitem baud equidem
implorare quod usquam est.

Plectere si nequeo superos Acheronta
movebo.

If strength like mine be yet too weak,
I care not whose the aid I seek

:

What choice ' twixt under and above ?

If heaven be firm, the shades shall move.
Virgil. JEneid. Bk. vii. 1. 494. (CoN-

ington, trans.)

[Or, in other words, if the gods of Elysium
will not help me, I must have recourse to
the powers of the lower world. This is the
speech of Juno, when she turned to the
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Furies to stay the onward progress of
jEneas. The words have been applied to
any appeal from a higher to a lower tri-

bunal.]

A dungeon horrible, on all sides round,
As one great furnace, flamed

;
yet from

those flames

No light, but rather darkness visible

Serv'd only to discover sights of woe,
Regions of sorrow, doleful shades, where

peace
And rest can never dwell, hope never

comes
That comes to all ; but torture without

end.
Milton. Paradise ioef. Bk. i. 1. 61.

Hail, horrors, hail,

Infernal world I and thou profoundest
hell.

Receive thy new possessor.
Ibid. Paradise Lost. Bk. 1. 1. 250.

This huge convex of fire,

Outrageous to devour, immures us round
Ninefold, and gates of burning adamant
Barred over us prohibit all egress.

Ibid. Paradise Lost. Bk. ii. 1. 434.

Beyond this flood a frozen continent

Lies dark and wild, beat with perpetual

storms
Of whirlwind and dire hail, which on

firm land

Thaws not, but gathers heap, and ruin

seems
Of ancient pile : all else, deep snow and

ice,

A gulf profound, as that Serbonian bog
Betwixt Damiata and Mount Casius old,

Where armies whole have sunk : the
parching air

Burns frore, and cold performs the effect

of fire.

Thither, by harpy-footed Furies haled.

At certain revolutions all the damned
Are brought ; and feel by turns the bit-

ter change
Of fierce extremes, extremes by change

more fierce,

From beds of raging fire to starve in ice

Their soft ethereal warmth, and there to

pine
Immovable, infixed, and frozen round,
Periods of time ; thence hurried back to

fire.

Ibid. Paradise Lost. Bk. il. 1. 587.

Wherefore with thee

Came not all hell broke loose.

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. iv. 1. 917.

Here we may reign secure ; and in my
choice

To reign isworth ambition,though in hell.

Better to reign in liell than serve in

lieaven.
Ibid. Paradise Lost. Bk. i. 1. 261.

[The devil of Stafiford's Niobe (published
in 1611) anticipated the devil of Milton's
Paradise Lost

:

Now forasmuch as I was an Angel of
Light, it was the Will of Wisdom to confine
me to Darkness, and make me Prince
thereof; so that 1, that could not obey in
Heaven, might command in Hell ; and
believe me, I had rather rule within my
dark domain than to rehabit Coelum
Imperium, and there live in subjection
under check, a slave of the Most High.

There is also a parallel passage in Fletch-
er's Purple Island, Canto vii.

:

In heaven they scorn to serve, so now in
hell they reign.]

Lives there who loves his pain ?

Who would not, finding way, break loose

from hell,

Though thither doom'd ?
Ibid. Paradise Lost. Bk. iv. 1. 888.

To rest, the cushion and soft dean invite.

Who never mentions hell to ears polite.
Pope. Horai Essays. Epistle iv. 1. 149.

In the reign of Charles II. acertain worthy
divine at Whitehall thus addressed himself
to the auditory at the conclusion of his ser-
mon :

" In short, if you don't live up to the
precepts of the gospel, but abandon your-
selves to your irregular appetites, you must
expect to receive your reward in a certain
place which 'tis not good manners to men-
tion here."

Tom Brown. Laconics.

All sciences a fasting Monsieur knows.
And, bid him go to hell, to hell he goes.

Sam'l Johnson. LomUm. \. 116.

[A poor imitation of Juvenal's line

:

Grseculus esuriens in ccelum, jusseris, iblt.]

Time flies, death urges, knells call,

Heaven invites,

Hell threatens.
yoxjNG. Nigtd Thoughts. Night ii. 1. 291.

Weave the warp, and weave the woof,
The winding-sheet of Edward's race

;

Give ample room, and verge enough,
The characters of hell to trace.

GBA.Y. The Bard. 1. 49.
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Hearken, Lady Betty, hearken.

To the dismal news I fell,

How your friends are all embarking
For the fiery gulf of hell.

Christopher Anstey. New Bath Guide.
xiv. 1.

The fear o' hell's a hangman's whip
To hand the wretch in order

;

But whar ye feel your honour grip.

Let that aye be your border.
Burns. Epistle to a Ymmg Friend. St. 8.

When frae my railher's womb I fell,

Thou might hae plunged me in Hell,

To gnash my gums, to weep and wail.

In burnin' lake,

Whar damned devils roar and yell,

Chain' d to a stake.

Ibid. Holy Willie's Prayer. St. 4.

A vast, unbottomed, boundless pit,

Fill'd fou o' lowin brunstane,

Wha' s raging flame an' scorching heat.

Wad melt the hardest whunstane
The half asleep start u)) wi' fear.

An' think they hear it roarin'.

When presently it does appear
'Twas but some neebor snorin'

,

Asleep that day.
Ibid. The Holy Fair. St. 22.

Hell is more bearable than nothing-.

ness.
Bailey. Festus. Sc. Heaven.

Heaven but the Vision of fulfilled

Desire,

And Hell the Shadow from a Soul on fire.

OmaS KhayyAm. Rubdiyat. St. 67.

(FiTZOBRALD, trans.)

HELP.

Timon. 'Tis not enough to help the

feeble up.

But to support him after.

Shakespeare. Tlmon of Athens. Act i.

So. 1. 1. 107.

Cassius. But ere we could arrive the

point proposed,

Csesar cried, "Help me, Cassius, or I

sink!"
lUd. Julius Csssar. Act i. Sc. 2. 1. 111.

Like him in iEsop, he whipped his

horses withal, and put his shoulder to

the wheel.
Burton. Anatomy of Melancholy. Pt. ii.

See. 1. Memb. 2.

Try first thyself, and after call in God

;

For to the worker God himself lends aid.

Euripides. Hippolytus. Fragment 435.

Help thyself ana God will help thee.
George Herbert. Jacula Pimdentum,

Aide toi, le ciel t'aidera.

Help yourself and Heaven will help you.
Lafontaine. Fables. Bk. vl. Fable 18.

God helps those who help themselves.
Algernon Sidney. Discourse Concern-

ing Government. Ch. ii. Pt. xxiii.

Help your lame dog o'er a stile.

Swift. Wldg and Tory.

He that wrestles with us strengthens

our nerves, and sharpens our skill. Our
antagonist is our helper.

Burke. Refieciions on the Revolution in
France.

Help refused

Is hindrance sought and found.
Browning. Ferishtah's Fancies, Two

Camels.

To look up and not down.
To look forward and not back.

To look out and not in, and
To lend a hand.

Edward Everett Hale. Rule of the
" Harry Wadsworth Clvb " (from Ten
Times One is Ten).

HEREDITY.
The fathers have eaten a sour grape,

and the children's teeth are set on edge.
Old Testament. Jeremiah xxxi. 29.

I the Lord thy God am a jealous God,
visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon
the children unto the third and fourth

generation of them that hate me.
Ibid. Exodus xx. 5.

The gods visit the sins of the fathers upon
the children.

Euripides. Phrixus. Fragment 970.

Constance. This is thy eldest son's son,
Infortunate in nothing but in thee

;

Thy sills are visited in this poor child
;

The canon of the law is laid on him,
Being but the second generation
Removed from thy sin-conceiving womb.

Shakespeare. King John. Act ii. Sc.
1. 1. 177.

Worcester. Treason is but trusted like

the fox.

Who, ne'er so tame, so cherish'd, and
lock'd up.

Will have a wild trick of his ancestors.
Ibid. I. Henry IV. Act v. Sc. 2. 1. 9.
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It will not out of the flesh, that Is bred In
the bone.

J. Heywood. Pt. il. Ch. vlii.

Bdarius. O thou goddess,
Thou divine Nature, how thyself thou

blazon'st

In these two princely boys I They are

as gentle

As zephyrs, blowing below the violet,

Not wagging his sweet head ; and yet as

rough,
Their royal blood enchafed, as the rudest

wind,
That by the top doth take the mountain

pine,

And make him stoop to the vale. 'Tis

wonderful.

That an invisible instinct should frame
them

To royalty unlearn'd ; honour untaught

;

Civility not seen from other ; valour,

That wildly grows in them, but yields a
crop

As if it had been sow'd I Yet still it's

strange.

What Cloten's being here to us portends.

Or what his death will bring us.
Shakespeake. Oyinbeline. Act iv. Sc. 2.

1. 169.

King Philip. Look here upon thy
brother Geffrey's face

;

These eyes, these brows, were moulded
out of his

;

This little abstract doth contain that

large.

Which died in Gefirey, and the hand
of time.

Shall draw this brief into as huge a
volume.
Ibid. King John. Act ii. Sc. 1. 1. 99.

Gloster. Oh, 'tis a parlous boy

;

Bold, quick, ingenious, forward, capable

;

He'a all the mother's from the top to toe.
lUd. Richard III. Act iii. Sc. 1. 1. 154.

Paulina. Behold, my lords.
Although the print be little, the whole

matter
And copy of the father, eye, nose, lip

;

The trick of his frown, his forehead ; nay,
the valley,

The jjretty dimples of his chin and cheek

;

his smiles.
The very mould and frame of hand, nail,

finger.
lUd. Winter's Tale. Act ii. Sc. 3. 1. 97.

Yet in my lineaments they trace
Some features of my father's face.

Bykon. Parisina. St. 13. 1. 63.

Prodigious actions may as well be done
By weaver's issue, as by prince's son.

Deyden. Absalom ana Achitophel. Pt.

i. 1. 638.

The booby father craves a booby son

;

And by Heaven's blessing thinks him-
self undone.

YoTJNQ. Satires, ii. 1. 165.

He lives to build, not boast, a generous
race

;

No tenth transmitter of a foolish face.

EiCHAKD Savage. The Bastard. 1. 7.

He was not merely a chip of the old
block, but the old block itself.

Edmdnd Bdeke. On Pitt's First Speech,
February 26, 1781. (From Wraxall's
Memoirs. First series, vol. i.)

I look upon you as gem of the old rock.
Sib Thomas Bbowne. Vm-burial. Dedi-

cation.

HERMIT.
Shall I, like an hermit, dwell
On a rock or in a cell ?

Sir Walter Raleigh. Poem. (Quoted
in Cayley's Life of RaUigh. Vol. i.)

Far in a wild, unknown to public view.
From youth to age a reverend hermit

grew;
The moss his bed, the cave his humble

cell,

His food the fruits, his drink the crystal

well:

Remote from man, with God he pass'd
the days

;

Prayer all his business, all his pleasure
praise.

Parnell. The Hermit. St. 1.

Turn, gentle Hermit of the Dale,
And guide my lonely way

To where yon taper cheers the vale
With hospitable ray.

Goldsmith. The Hermit.

Hermit hoar, in solemn cell

Wearing out life's evening gray
;

Smite thy bosom, sage, and tell

What is blLs.s, and which the way?
Thus I spoke, and speaking sighed ;

—

Scarce repressed the starting tear ;

—

When the smiling sage replied,
" Come, my lad, and drink some beer."
Dr. Johnson. BomeWsIAfe. September

18, 1777.
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Deep in yon cave Honorius long did

dwell,

In hope to merit heaven by making
earth a hell.

Byron. Childe Harold's Pilgrimage.
Canto 1. St. 20.

HERO.

Heroes as gieat have died, and yet

shall fall.

Pope. The Iliad oS Homer. Bk. xv. 1.

157.

But when religion does with virtue

join.

It makes a hero like an angel shine.
Waller. A Fragment on Ovid.

See the conquering hero comes 1

Sound the trumpet, beat the drums 1

Dh. Thomas Morell.
[Dr. Morell wrote the text for Handel's

oratorios, Joshua and Jxtdas Maccabeus, in
both of which this song was used. It was
also interpolated into the later stage ver-
sions of Lee's Jlival Queens.]

Hail to the chief who in triumph ad-

vances.
Scott. Lady of the Lake. Canto ii. St. 19.

II n'ya pas de h^ros pour son valet-

de-chambre.

No man is a hero to his valet-de-

chambre.
Mme. Corntjel. (According to Mdlle.

Aissfi, Lettres. p. 166.)

[Marshal Catinat had already said, "A
man must indeed be a hero to appear such
to his valet." Other remoter anticipations
of the thought may be quoted

:

The nearer one approaches to great per-

sons, the more one sees that they are but
men. Rarely are they great in the eyes of
their valets.

La BRuyfeBE. CaracUres.

Many a man has seemed to the world to

be a miracle, in whom his wife and his
valet have not seen anything remarkable.
Few men have been admired by their ser-

vants.
MoNTAIQNE. Essays. Bk. iii. Ch. ii.

When Hermodorusin his poems described
Antigonus as the son of Helios, "my body-
servant," said he, " is not aware of this."

Plutarch. OJ Isis and OHris.}

Combien de h^ros, glorieux, mag-
nanimes, ont v^cu trop d'un jour 1

How many illustrious and noble

heroes have lived too long by one day 1

J. B. ROUSSEAU.

23

These are Clan-Alpine's warriors true,

And, Saxon, I am Boderick Dhu I

Scott. Lady of the Lake. Cantov. St. 9.

Heroes, it would seem, exist always,

and a certain worship of them I We
will also take the liberty to deny alto-

gether that saying of the witty French-
man, that no man is a hero to his valet-

de-chambre. Or, if so, it is not the
hero's blame, but the valet's : that his

soul, namely, is a mean valet-soul.
Carlyle. Hero Worship. The Hero as

Man of Letters.

No one, it is said, is a hero to his own ser-
vant; but that arises simply from the cir-

cumstance that a hero can only be known
by heroes. The servant would probably be
able to appreciate those like himself.

Goethe. Maxims. Vol. iii. p. 204.

Heroes are much the same, the point's

agreed.

From Macedonia's madman to the
Swede

;

The whole strange purpose of their lives,

to find

Or make an enemy of all mankind !

Pope. Essay on Man. Epistle iv. 1. 219.

Whoe' er excels in what we prize,

Appears a hero in our eyes.
Swift. Cadenus and Vanessa. I. 729.

Toll for the brave !

—

The brave that are no more !

All sunk beneath the wave,
Fast by their native shore

!

Cowper'. On the Loss of the Royal George.

I want a hero : an uncommon want.

When every year and month sends forth

a new one.
Bybon. Don Juan. Canto 1. St. 1.

Earth I render back from out thy breast

A remnant of our Spartan dead !

Of the three hundred grant but three,

To make a new Thermopylae.
Ibid. Bon Juan. Canto iii.

Is it for this the Spanish maid, aroused.

Hangs on the willow her unstrung
guitar,

And, all unsex'd, the anlace hath
espoused,

Sung the loud song, and dared the deed
of war?
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And she, whom once the semblance of a
scar

Appall'd, an owlet's 'larrnn chill'd with
dread,

Now views the column-scattering bay'net

The falchion flash, and o'er the yet
warm dead.

Stalks with Minerva's step where
Mars might quake to tread.
Byeon. CliUde Harold's PUgnmage.

Canto i. St. 54.

The boy stood on the burning deck,

Whence all but him had fled

;

The flame that lit the battle's wreck
Shone round him o'er the dead.

Mrs. Hemans. Cas&abianca,

But to the hero, when his sword
Has won the battle for the free,

Thy voice sounds like a prophet's word.
And in its hollow tones are heard
The thanks of millons yet to be.
Fitz-Gkeene Halleck. ' Marco Boezaris.

St. 6.

In the world's broad field of battle.

In the bivouac of Life,

Be not like dumb, driven cattle

!

Be a hero in the strife 1

Longfellow. A Psalm of Life. St. 5.

There needs not a great soul to make
a hero

; there needs a God-created soul
which will be true to its origin ; that
will be a great soul.

Caelyle. Heroes and Hero Worship.
The Hero as Priest.

Vain, mightiest fleets of iron framed
;

Vain, tliose all-shattering guns

;

Unless proud England keep, untamed.
The strong heart of her sons.

So let his name through Europe ring

—

A man of mean estate,

Who died, as firm as Sparta's king.
Because his soul was great.
SiE Feancis Hastings Doyle. The Pri-

vate 0/ the Buffs. St. 5.

Hurrah, hurrah for Sheridan I

Hurrah, hurrah for horse and manl
And when their statues are placed on

high,

Under the dome of the Union sky,

—

The American soldiei-'s Temple of
Fame,

—

There with the glorious General's name

Be it said in letters both bold and
bright

:

" Here is the steed that saved the day
By carrying Sheridan into the fight,

From Winchester—twenty miles away!"
Thomas Buchanan Read. Slieridans'

Ride, Concluding lines.

The characteristic of genuine heroism
is its persistency. All men have wan-
dering impulses, fits and starts of gen-
erosity. But when you have resolved

to be great, abide by yourself, and do
not weakly try to reconcile yourself with
the world. The heroic cannot be the
common, nor the common the heroic.

Emekson. Essays: Heroism.

Go with mean people and you think
life is mean. Then read Plutarch, and
the world is a proud place, peopled
with men of positive quality, with heroes
and demigods standing around us, who
will not let us sleep.

Ibid. Bepresentaiive Men. • PMarch.

HESITATION.
How long halt ye between two

opinions.
Old Testament. I. Kings xviii. 21.

Deliberando ssepe perit occasio.

Opportunity is often lost through de-
liberation.

PuBLiLius Syrcs. Maxim 185.

Of. Dum deliberamus quando ineipien-
dum, incipere jam serum nt.

While we are considering when to begin,
it becomes already too late to do so.

Quint. 12, 6, 3.
(See Oppoetcnity.)

Deliberandum est ssepe, statuendum
est semel.

Deliberate as often as you please, but
when you decide it is once for all.

Pdblilius Syeus. Masdm 132.

And while I at length debate and beate
the bush

There shall steppe in other men and
catch the burdes.

John Heywood. Proverbes. Pt. 1. Ch. Hi.

While betweene two stooles my taile
goe to the ground.

Ibid. Proverbes. Pt. 1. Ch, ill.
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[In a French MS. in the Bodecian Library,
Lee Prmates del Vilain (circa 1303), tlie prov-
erb appears in this form, "Entre deux
arcouus chet cul i terra."]

King. Tliat we would do,

We should do when we would ; for this

would changes,

And hath abatements and delays as

many,
As there are tongues, are hands, are

accidents

;

And then this should is like a spend-

thrift sigh,

That hurts by easing.
Shakespeake. Bamlel. Act iv. Sc. 7.

1. 119.

Hamlet: Now wliether it be
Bestial oblivion, or some craven scruple
Of thinking too precisely on the event,

—

A thought which, quartered, hath but
one part wisdom,

And ever three parts coward—I do not
know

Why yet I live to say " This thing's to

do";
Sith I have cause, and will, and strength

and means
To do't.

Ihid. Hamlet. Act iv. Sc. 4. 1. 40.

Lady Macbeth. Glamis thou art, and
Cawdor ; and shalt be

What thou art promis'd : yet do I fear

tliy nature

;

It is too full of the milk of human kind-

ness

To catch the nearest way. Thou
would'st be great;

Art not without ambition : but without

The illness should attend it. What thou
would'st highly.

That would'st thou holily; would'st not

play false,

And yet would'st wrongly win ; thon'dst

have, great Glamis,

That which cries. Thus thou must do, if

thou'dst have it

;

And that which rather thou dost fear to

do,

Than wishe.st should be undone.
lUd. Macbeth. Act i. Sc. 5. 1. 16.

Macbeth. If it were done, when 'tis

done, then 'twere well

It were done quickly : if the assassina-

tion

Could trammel up the consequence, and
catch

With his surcease, success ; that but this

blow
Might be the be-all and the end-all here.

But here, upon this bank and shoal of

time,

—

We'd jump the life to come. But, in

these cases,

We still have judgment here ; that we
but teach

Bloody instructions, which, being taught,

return

To plague the inventor: This even-
handed justice

Commend the ingredients of our poison'd

chalice

To our own lips.

Shakespeare. Macbeth. Act i. Sc. 7.

1.1.

Macbeth. But now I am cabin'd,

cribb'd, confin'd, bound in

To saucy doubts and fears.

Ibid. Macbeth. Act iii. Sc. 4. 1. 24.

Hamlet. Like a man to double busi-

ness bound,

I stand in pause where I shall first begin.

And both neglect.
Ibid. Hamlet. Act iii. Sc. 3. 1. 41.

Wer gar zu viel bedenkt wird wenig
leisten.

He who considers too much will perform
little.

Schiller. Wilhelm Tell. iii. 1.

Dum dubius fluit hac ant iliac, dum timet
anceps,

Ne male quid facial, nil bene Quintus agit.

Now this, now that way torn, Quintus, in
doubt

And fear of doing ill, does nothing well.
ETIENNE PASatllEK (PaSCHASICS). ^l-

ffrafnmata, ii. 63.

Time was, I shrank from what was right
For fear of what was wrong

:

I would not brave the sacred fight.

Because the foe was strong.
But now 1 cast that finer sense
And sorer shame aside :

Such dread of sin was indolence.
Such aim at heaven was pride.

Cardinal Newman.

When love once pleads admission to our
hearts.

In spite of all the virtue we can boast,

The woman that deliberates is lost.

Addison. Goto. Act iv. Sc. 1
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While vain coquettes affect to be pursued,
And think they're virtuous if not grossly

lewd,
Let this great maxim bemy virtue's guide,—
In part she is to blame that has been tried.
He comes too near that comes to be denied.

Lady Mary Wortley Montagu. The
Lady's Resolve.

Woman's behavior is a surer bar
Tlian is their No ! That fairly doth deny
Without denying. Thereby kept they are
Safe even from hope. In part to blame is

she
Which hath without consent been only

tried.
He comes too near that comes to be denied.
Sir Thomas Overeury. A Wife. St. 36.

She half consents who silently denies.
Ovid. Hden to Pans. (Dryden and

MusGBAVE, trans.)

And whispering " I will ne'er consent,"

—

consented.
Byron. Don Juan. Canto i. St. 117.

He would not, with a peremptory tone,

Assert the nose upon his face his own.
Cowper. ConversaMon, 1. 121.

In such a strait the wisest may well be
perplexed and the boldest staggered.

BuEKE. Thoughts on the Cause of the
Present Discontenis. "Vol. 1.

Far better never to have heard the name
Of zeal and just ambition, than to live

Baffled and plagued by a mind that

every hour
Turns recreant to her task : take.s heart

again,

Then feels immediately some hollow
thought

Hang like an interdict upon her hopes.
Wordsworth. TIw Prelude, Book First.

1. 255.

He who dallies is a dastard,

He who doubts is damned.
Unknown.

[These lines are said to have been quoted
by James Hamilton, of South Carolina, at a
banquet in Charleston when he was Gov-
ernor of the State (between 1830 and 1832)
and durins the excitement of the nullifica-
tion period. They were again quoted by J.

S. Blackburn, of Kentucky, in a speech
made in Congress in the winter of 1876-77.

The whole country was on fire over the
question of the Hayes-Tilden disputed elec-
tion. Henry Watterson had offered his in-
flammatory proposition that 100,000 un-
armed Kentuokians should march on Wash-
ington and seat Mr. Tilden. Mr. Blackburn
seconded him by summoning every Demo-
crat to the deadly breach and repeating the
couplet.]

HISTORY.

The long historian of my country's

woes.
HoMEK. Odyssey. Bk. ill. 1. 142. (Pope,

trans.)

I have read somewhere or other—in

Dionysius of Halicarnassus I think

—

that History is Philosophy teaching by
examples.

BOLINGEBOKE. On the Study and Use of
History. Letter ii.

[Dionysius' words are "
'lo-Topt'a 0tAoo-o0ia

eariv eic TTopaSeLxtiaTiov " {Art of MhetOriC, Xi. 2),
which, literally translated, would be " His-
tory is Philosophy learned from examples."
He credits the phrase to Thuoydides. It is,

in fact, a paraphrase of a passage from
Thucydides. Bk. i. 22.]

Before philosophy can teach by experi-
ence, the philosophy has to be in readiness,
the experience must be gathered and intel-
ligibly recorded.

Carlyle. Essays. On History.

1 shall be content if those shall pro-

nounce my History useful who desire to

give a view of events as they did really

happen, and as they are very likely, in

accordance with human nature, to repeat
themselves at some future time—if not
exactly the same, yet very similar.

Thucydides. Historia. 1. 2, 2.

[Hence the phrase,
itself."]

' History repeats

It is no great wonder if in long process of
time, while fortune takes her course hither
and thither, numerous coincidences should
spontaneously occur. If the number and
variety of subjects to be wrought upon be
infinite, it is all the more easy for fortune,
with such an abundance of material, to
effect this similarity of results.

Plutarch. Life of Sertorius.

'Tis one and the same Nature that rolls
on her course, and whoever has sufBoiently
considered the present state of things might
certainly conclude as to both the future and
the past.

Montaigne. Essays. Bk. ii. Ch. xii.

Apology for Baimond Sebond.

And history, with all her volumes vast,
Hath but ojie page.
Byron. Childe Harold. Canto iv. St. 108.

History hath triumphed over Time,
which, besides it, nothing but Eternity
hath triumphed over.

Sir Walter Raleigh. The History of
the World. Prtface.
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Katharine. After my death I wish no
other herald,

No other speaker of my living actions,

To keep mine honour from corruption.

But such an honest chronicler as Griffith.
Shakespeare. Henry VIII. Act iv.

Sc. 2. 1. 69.

How many great ones may remembered
be

Which in their dales most famouslie did
flourish,

Of whom no word we hear nor sign we
see

But as things wipt out with a sponge do
perishe,

Because they living cared not to cherishe

No gentle wits, thro' pride or covetize,

Which might their name forever mem-
orize.

Spenser. Euines of Time. 1. 358.

Vixere fortes ante Agamemnona
Multi : sed omnes illacrimabiles
Urgentur ignoti(^ue long&
Nocte, carent quia vate sacro.

Many heroes lived before Aeamemnon,
but they are all unmourned and consigned
to a long night of oblivion, because they
lacked a sacred bard.

Horace. Odee. Bk. iv. Ode 9. 1. 25.

Brave men were living before Agamemnon,
And since, exceeding valorous and sage,

A good deal like him too, though quite the
same, none

;

But then they shone not on the poet's page,
And so have been forgotten.

Byron. Don Juan. Canto i. St. 5.

There is a saying among men, that a
noble deed ought not to be buried in the
silent grave. It is the divine power of song
that is suited to it.

Pindar. Epinicia. ix. 13.

The love of history seems inseparable

from human nature because it seems in-

separable from self-love.

Lord Bolingbroke. On the Study o/
History. Letter i.

History is only a confused heap of

facts.

Lord Chesterfield. Letters to His Son.
rebruary 5, 1750.

So very difficult a matter is it to trace

and find out the truth of anything by
history.

Plutarch. Life of Themistocles.

Anything but history, for history must be
false.

WcUpoliana. No. 141.

[Sir Robert Walpole's answer to his secre-
tary when asked what he wished read to
him as he lay on a sick-bed.]

II a invents I'histoire.

He has invented history.
Mme. DU DEPPAND.

[A friend defending Voltaire's historical
accuracy in the presence of Mme. du Def-
fand, and maintaining that he invented
nothing, " Rien," repliquait-elle, " et que
voulez-vous done de plus ? II a inventi I'his-

toire /"

FouRNiER. L'Esprit Dans L'Hisloire.

191.]

Some write a narrative of wars and feats.

Of heroes little known, and call the rant
A history. Describe the man, of whom
His own coevals took but little note.
And paint his person, character and views.
As they had known him from his mother's

womb.
COWPER. The Task. Bk. ill. 1. 139.

Where history's pen its praise or blame sup-
plies.

And lies like truth, and still most truly lies.

Byron. Lara. Oanto i. St. 11.

What want these outlaws conquerors should
have

But History's purchased page to call them
great?
Ibid. Chiide Harold. Canto iii. St. 48.

History a distillation of Rumour.
Cablyle. The French Revolution. Ft. i.

Bk. vii. Ch. v.

All those instances to be found in his-

tory, whether real or fabulous, of a
doubtful public spirit, at which morality
is perplexed, reason is staggered, and
from which ai&ighted Nature recoils,

are their chosen and almost sole ex-
amples for the instruction of their youth.

BuRRE. On a Regicide Peace.

The reign of Antoninus is marked by
the rare advantage of furnishing very
few materials for history, which is indeed
little more than the register of the
crimes, follies, and misfortunes of man-
kind.

Gibbon. Decline and Fatt of the Roman
Empire (1776). Ch. iii.

L'histoire n'est que le tableau des crimes
et des malheurs.

History is only the register of crimes and
misfortunes.

Voltaire. L'Ingdnu. Ch. x.

A paradoxical philosopher carrying
to the utmost length that aphorism of

Montesquieu's "happy the people whose
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annals are tiresome " has said " Happy
the people whose annals are vacant."

Cablyle. The French Bevolution. Bk.
ii. Ch. i.

Happy the people whose Annals are blank
in History-books.

IMd. I4fe of Frederick the Great. Bk.
xvi. Ch. i.

The happiest women, like the happiest
nations, have no history.

George Eliot. The Mill on tlie Floes.
Bk. vi. Ch. iii.

How the best state to know?—it is found
out

Like the best woman ;—that least talked
about.
Schiller. Votive Tablets. Best Governed

State.

He is happiest of whom the world says
least, good or bad.

Thomas Jefferson. Letter to John
Adams. 1786.

The dignity of history.
Lord BoLiNGBBOKE (Henry St. John).

On the Stiuly and Use of History . Let-
ter v.

I shall cheerfully bear the reproach of
having descended below the dignity of
history.

Macahlay. History of England. Vol. i.

Ch. i.

Der Historiker ist ein riickwarts

gekehrter Prophet.

The historian is a prophet looking
backwards.

SCHLEGEL. Athenseum. Berlin, i. 2, 20.

History is the essence of innumerable
Biographies.

Carlyle. Essays. On Histi/ry.

HOLIDAYS.
Prince. If all the year were playing

holidays,

To sport would be as tedious as to work.
Shakespeare. I. Henry IV. Act i. Sc.

2. 1. 228.

Iris. You sunburnt sicklemen, of

August weary,

Come hither from the furrow and be
merry

:

Make holiday
;
your rye-straw hats put

on
And these fresh nymphs encounter every

one
In country footing.

Ibid' Tempest. Act iv. Sc. 1. 1. 134.

Bosalind. For now am I in a holiday

humor.
Shakespeare. As You Like It. Act iv.

Sc.L 1.69.

The red-letter days now become, to

all intents and purposes, dead-letter

days.
Lamb. Oxford in the Vacaiion.

There were his young barbarians all at

play,

There was their Dacian mother—he,

their sire,

Butcher'd to make a Boman holiday.
Byron. Claide Harold. Canto Iv. St.

Ul.

HOLLAND.
A country that draws fifty foot of water,

In which men live as in the hold of

nature

;

And when the sea does in upon them
break,

And drowns a province, does but spring

a leak.

That feed, like cannibals, on other fishes.

And serve their cousin-germans up in

dishes.

A land that rides at anchor, and is

moored.
In which they do not live, but go aboard.
Samcel Butler. Description of HoUand.

Holland, that scarce deserves the name
of land.

As but the ofi"-scouring of the British

sand

;

And so much earth as was contributed
By English pilots, when they heaved

the lead.
Andrew Marvell. The Character of

Holland. 1. 1.

How did they rivet with gigantic piles

Through the centre their new-eatched
miles;

And to the stake a struggling country
bound,

Where barking waves still bait the forced
ground.
lUd. The Character qf Holland. 1.17.

Who best could know to pump an earth
so leak,

Him they their lord and country's father
speE^;
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To make a bank was a great plot of

state ;

—

Invent a shovel, and be a magistrate.
Andrew Makvell. The Ctmracter of

Holland. 1. 45.

We do not know, and perhaps it would be
impossible to discover, whether Butler
wrote his minor pieces before those of the
treat patriot Andrew Marvell, who rivalled
im m wit and excelled him in poetry.

Marvell, though born later, seems to have
been known earlier as an author. He was
certainly known publicly before him. But
in the political poems of Marvell there is
a ludicrous character of Holland, which
might be pronounced to be either the copy
or the original of Butler's, if in those anti-
Batavian times the Hollander had not been
baited by all the wits ; and were it not prob-
able that the unwieldy monotony of his
character gave rise to much the same ludi-
crous imagery in many of their fancies.

'Leigh Hunt. The Indicator. Ludicrous
Exaggeration.

Embosomed on the deep where Holland
lies,

Methinks her patient sons before me
stand,

Where the broad ocean leans against
the land.

Goldsmith. The Traveller. 1. 282.

Then we upon our globe's last verge shall go
And see the ocean leaning on the sky.

Deyden. On the Boyal Society.

HOME.
The lines are fallen unto me m pleas-

ant places : yea, I have a goodly herit-

age.
Old Testament. Psalm xvi. 6.

[The Psalter in the Book of Common
Prayer translates the first part of this text,
'* The lot is fallen to me in a fair ground."]

He shall return no more to his house,

neither shall his place know him any
more.

Ibid. Job vii. 10.

Galium in suo sterquilino plurimum
posse intellexit.

He knew that every cock fights best

on his own dung-hill.
Seneca. Ludus de Morte Ctaudii. vli. 3.

Hie domus, haec patria est.

Here is our country, here our home.
ViKGIL. jEneid. Bk. vii. 122. 1. 197.

(CONINGTON, trans.)

Pro aris et focis.

For altars and hearths.
CicEBO. Pro Bosdo Amerino. v.

[For hearth and home. A common say-
ing, meaning the defence of one's nearest
and dearest. Amongst the Romans, the
family or household-gods (Penates) had
their altars (arse) in the open court, and the
tutelar deities of each dwelling {Lares) their
niches round the hearth or ingle-nook (foci)
of every house.]

Pro patria, pro liberis, pro aris atque focis
cernere.

To fight for their country, their children,
their hearth and home.

Sallust. CatUina. 59.

Strike—for your altars and your fires

;

Strike—for the green graves of your sires

;

God and your native land

!

Fitz-Geeene Halleck. JUarco BozzarU.
1.34.

Dulce domum resonemus.

Let us make the sweet song of
"Home" to resound.

Anon.
[Burden of the Bomum, or well-known

school song, " Concinamus, O Sodales,"etc.,
("Comrades, Let TJsSingTogether"), sung at
Winchester and other schools on the eve of
the holidays. Dvlce domum is sometimes
improperly used for " sweet home."]

Old proverbe says.

That byrd ys not honest
That fyletli hys owne nest.
John Skelton. Poems Against Qamesche.

It is a foule byrd that fyleth his owne
nest.
JohnHeywood. Prmerbes. Pt. ii. Ch.v.

For a man's house is his castle, e<

domui sua cuique tutissimum refugium.
Sib Edwaed Coke. Third Institute, p.

162.

The house of every one is to him as his
castle and fortress, as well for his defence
against injuryand violence as for his repose.

Ibid. Semayne's Case, 5 Rep. 91.

The poorest man may in his cottage bid
defiance to all the force of the Crown. It
may be frail ; its roofmay shake ; the wind
may blow through it ; the storms may enter,
the rain may enter,—but the King of Eng-
land cannot enter ; all his forces dare not
cross the threshold of the ruined tenement

!

Bdkke. Speech on the Eiccise Sill.

Touchstone. When I was at home, I
was in a better place

:

But travellers must be content.
Shakespeaee. As You Like It. Act ii.

Sc. 4. 1. 17.
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Ford. Like a fair house, built on
another man's ground.

Shakesfease. Merry Wives of Windsor.
Act ii. So. 2. 1. 224.

The next way home's the farthest way
about.
QUARLES. Emblems. Bk. Iv. Pt. ii. Ep. 2.

Far from all resort of mirth
Save the cricket on the hearth.

Milton. B Fenserosa. 1. 81.

His native home deep imaged in his

soul.

HoMEE. 77ie Odyssey. Bk. xiii. 1. ^8.

(Pope, trans.)

For them no more the blazing hearth
shall burn,

Or busy housewife ply her evening
care;

No children run to lisp their sire's re-

turn,

Or climb his knees the envied kiss to

share.
Gray. Elegy in a Country Churchyard.

1. 21.

Nam jam non domus accipiet te Iseta, neque
uxor

Optuma, nee dulces occurrent oscula nati
Prsedpere, et tacita pectus dulcedine tan-

gent.

No more shall thy family welcome thee
home

Nor around thee thy wife and sweet little
ones come,

All clamouring joyous to snatch the first
kiss,

Transporting thy bosom with exquisite
bliss.

LucKETins. DeEerum Natwra. 3,907.
(W. M. F. King, trans.)

Interea dulces pendent circum oscula nati.
Casta pudicitiam servat domus.
His little children, climbing for a kiss,
Welcome their father's late return at night

;

His faithful bed is crown'd with chaste
delight.
ViEGiL. Georgics. ii. 524. (Deyden,

trans.)

At night returning, every labor sped.
He sits him down, the monarch of a shed

;

Smiles by his cheerful fire, and round sur-
veys

His children's looks, that brighten at the
blaze

;

While his loved partner, boastful of her
hoard.

Displays her cleanly platter on the board.
Goldsmith. The Traveller. 1. 193.

At length his lonely cot appears in view
Beneath the shelter of an aged tree

;

Th' expectant wee things, toddlin', stacher
through

To meet their dad, wi' flictherin' noise
an' glee.

BUENS. The Cotter's Saturday Night. St. 3.

To make a happy fireside clime

To weans and wife,

That's the true pathos and sublime
Of human life.

Ibid. Epistle to Dr. Blacklock. St. 9.

Blest be that spot, where cheerful guests

retire

To pause from toil, and trim their even-
ing fire

;

Blest that abode, where want and pain
repair,

And every stranger finds a ready chair
;

Blest be those feasts with simple plenty
crown'd,

Where all the ruddy family around
Laugh at the jests or pranks that never

fail,

Or sigh with pity at some mournful tale.

Or press the bashful stranger to his

food,

And learn the luxury of doing good.
Goldsmith. The Traveller. 1. 13.

To fireside happiness, to houre of ease,

Blest with that charm, the certainty to

please.
Samuel Rogers. Human Life. 1. 347.

Domestic Happiness, thou only bliss

Of Paradise tliat hast survived the Fall

!

CowpEE. The Task. Bk. iii. 1. 41.

And say, without our hopes, without
our fears.

Without the home that plighted love
endears,

Without the smile from partial beauty
won,

Oh I what were man ?—a world without
a sun.
Campbell. Pleasures of Hope. Pt. ii.

1. 21.

The stately homes of England,
How beautiful they stand !

Amidst their tall ancestral trees.

O'er all the pleasant land.
Mrs. Hemans. The Homes of England.

It's hame, and it's hame, hame fain wad
I be.

An' it's hame, hame, hame, to my ain
countree

!
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When the flower is i' the bud and the

leaf is on the tree,

The lark shall sing me hame in my ain

countree

;

It's hame, and it' s hame, hame fain wad
Ibe,

.

An' it's hame, hame, hame, to my ain

countree I

Allan Cunningham. It's Same and It's

Hame,

My foot is on my native heath, and
my name is MacGregor.

Scott. Rob Soy. Ch. xxxiv.

'Mid pleasures and palaces though we
may roam.

Be it ever so humble, there's no place

like home

;

A charm from the skies seems to hallow
us there,

Which sought through the world is ne'er

met with elsewhere.

An exile from home splendour dazzles

in vain.

Oh give me my lowly thatched cottage

again

;

The birds singing gayly, that came at

my call,

Give me them, and that peace of mind
dearer than all.

Home, Sweet Home. (From the opera of
" Clari, the Maid of Milan.")

Home is home, though it be never so
homely.

Clarke. Parssmiologia. p. 101.

If solid happiness we prize,

Within our breast this jewel lies,

And they are fools who roam.
The world has nothing to bestow ;

From our own selves our joys must flow,
And that dear hut, our home.
Nathaniel Cotton. T/ie Fireside. St. 3.

Horses, oxen, have a home
When from daily toil they come

;

Household dogs, when the wind roars.

Find a home within warm doors

;

Asses, swine, have litter spread.

And with fitting food are fed

;

AH things have a home but one

—

Thou, O Englishman, hast none 1

Shelley. The Masque of Anarchy. St. 50.

The foxes have holes, and the birds of the
air have nests ; but the Son of Man hath not
where to lay his head.

New Testament. Matthew viii. 20.

And homeless near a thousand homes, I
stood,

And near a thousand tables pined and
wanted food.

WORDBWOKTH. Quilt and Sorrow. St. 41.

Oh, it was pitiful

!

Near a whole city full

Home she had none.
Hood. Bridge of Sighe. St. 10.

Who hast not felt how sadly sweet

The dream of home, the dream of

home.
Steals o' er the heart, too soon to fleet,

Wlien far o'er sea or land we roam?
Thomas Moore. The Dream of Home.

The bird let loose in Eastern skies,

When hastening fondly home,
Ne' er stoops to earth her wing, nor flies

Where idle warblers roam ;

But high she shoots through air and
light,

Above all low delay.

Where nothing earthly bounds her flight

Nor shadow dims her way.
Ibid. Ok I That I Had Wings.

A babe in a house is a well-spring of

pleasure.
MARTIN F. TUPPBE. Of Education.

The many make the household,

But only one the home.
Lowell. The Bead House. St. 9.

Where we love is home.
Home that our feet may leave, but not

our hearts.
0. W. Holmes. Homesick in Heaven. St. 5.

Bachelor's Hall 1 what a quare-lookln'

place it is I

Kape me from sich all the days of my
life!

JOHN FiNLEY. Bachelor's Hall.

HOMER.

Et idem
Indignor quandoque bonus dormitat

Homerus.
Verum operi longo fas est obrepere

somnum.

While e'en good Homer may deserve a
tap.

If as he does, he drop his head and nap.
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Yet when a work is long, 'twere some-
what hard

To blame a drowsv moment in a bard.
HOBACE. De Arte Poetica. 1. 358. (CON-

INGTON, trans.)

Those oft are stratagems which errors

seem,
Nor is it Homer nods, but we that

dream.
Pope. Essay on Oriticism. Ft. i. 1. 179.

Seven wealthy towns contend for Homer
dead.

Through which the livingHomer begged
his bread.

Anonymous.

Seven cities vied for Homer's birth with
emulation pious;

Salamis, Samos, Calophon, Rhodes, Argos,
Athens, Chios.

- Greek Anthology.

Great Homer's birthplace seven rival cities
claim,

Too mighty such monopoly of Fame.
Thomas Sewaed. On Shakespeares Mon-

ument ai Stratford-upon-Avon.

Seven cities warred for Homer being dead

;

Who living had no roofe to shrowd his head.
Thomas Heywood. Hierarchie of the

Blessed Angiils.

I can no more believe old Homer blind.

Than those who say the sun hath never
shin'd

;

The age wherein he liv'd was dark, but
he

Could not want sight who taught the
world to see.

Denham. Progress of Learning.

Be that blind bard who on the Chian
strand,

By those deep sounds possessed with
inward light,

Beheld the Iliad and the Odyssey
Eise to the swelling of the voiceful sea.

CoLERiDQE. Pancy in Nubibus. Con-
cluding lines.

The blind old man of Scio's rockv isle.
Byeon. The Bride of Abydos. Canto ii.

St. 2.

Read Homer once, and you can read no
more.

For all books else appear so mean, so
poor,

Verse will seem prose ; but still persist

to read,

And Homer will be all the books you
need.
John Sheffield (Duke of Buckingham-

shire). An Essay on Poetry. 1.323.

Much have I travell'd in the realms of
gold.

And many goodly states and kingdoms
seen

;

Bound many western islands have I
been

Which bards in fealty to Apollo hold.
Oft of one wide expanse had I been told
That deep-brow'd Homer ruled as his

demesne,
Yet did I never breathe its pure

serene

Till I heard Chapman speak out loud
and bold

:

Then felt I like some watcher of the

When a new planet swims into his ken

;

Or like stout Cortez when with eagle
eyes

He stared at the Pacific, and all his
men

Look'd at each other with a wild sur-
mise,

Silent, upon a'peak in Darien.
Keats. On First Looking Into Chapman's

Homer.

HONESTY.
Honesty is the best policy.

Cervantes. Don Quixote. Ft. ii. Ch.
xxxiii.

" Honesty is the best policy," but he who
acts on that principle is not an honest man.

Akchbishop Whateley. Thoughts and
Apothegms. Ft. ii. Cb. xviii. Pious
Frauds.

Mariana. No legacy is so rich as
honesty.

Shakespeare. AlPs WeU that Ends WeU.
Act Hi. Sc. 5. 1. IS.

Lmidlus. Every man has his fault,
and hone.sty is his.

Ibid, timon of Athens. Act iii. Sc. 1. 1.
29.

Tovchtone. Rich honesty dwells like
a miser, sir, in a poor house ; as your
pearl in your foul ovster.
Ibid. As You Like It. ' Act v. Sc. 4. 1. 62.
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Helena. My friends were poor but

honest.
Shakespeake. AIVs Well that Ends Well.

Act i. Sc. 3. 1. 201.

Qobbo. An honest exceeding poor man.
Ibid. Mei-ehant of Venice. Act ii. Sc. 2.

1.54.

Clown. Though honesty be no puritan,

yet it will do no hurt ; it will wear the

surplice of humility over the black gown
of a big heart.

Ibid. All's Well that Ends Well. Act i.

Sc. 3.-1.97.

An honest man, close-buttoned to the chin,
Broadcloth without, and a warm heart

within.
CowPBR. EpisUe to Joseph Hill. Con-

cluding lines.

Hamlet. I am myself indifferent hon-
est : but yet I could accuse me of such

things, that it were better my mother
had not borne me: I am very proud,

revengeful, , ambitious ; with more of-

fences at my beck, than I have thoughts

to put them in, imagination to give

them shape, or time to ,act them in.

What should such fellows as I do crawl-

ing between earth and heaven? We
are arrant knaves all ; believe none of

us.

Shakespeare. Hamlet. Act iii. Sc. 1. 1.

124.

Hamlet. What's the news 7

JRosencrantz. None, my lord, but that

the world's grown honest.

Hamlet. Then is doomsday near.

Ibid. Hamlet. Act ii. Sc. 2. 1. 240.

Hamlet. Ay, sir ; to be honest, as this

world goes, is to he one man picked out

of ten thousand.
Ibid. Hamlet. Act ii. So. 2. 1. 178.

logo. Take note, take note, O world.

To be direct and honest is not safe.

Ibid. OtheUo. Act iii. Sc. 3. 1. 378.

Oloster. Because I cannot flatter, and
look fair.

Smile in men's faces, smooth, deceive,

and cog,

Duck with French nods and apish

courtesy,

I must be held a rancorous enemy.
Cannot a plain man live, and think no

harm.

But thus his simple truth must be
abused

By silken, sly, insinuating Jacks ?

Shakespeare. Richard III. Act i. Sc.

3. 1.47.

Brutus. There is no terror, Cassius, in

your threats.

For I am arm'd so strong in honesty

That they pass by me as the idle wind.

Which I respect not.
Ibid. Jidius Csesar. Act iv. Sc. 3. 1. 66.

Man is his own star ; and the soul that

can
Render an honest and a perfect man
Commands all light, all influence, all

fate.

Nothing to him falls early, or too late.

Our acts our angels are, or good or ill,

Our fatal shadows that walk by us still.

John Fletcher. Upon an " Honest Man's
Fortune."

Man is his own star ; and that soul that

can
Be honest is the only perfect man.

Ibid. Upon an " Honest Man's Fortune."

A wit's a feather, and a chief a rod
;

An honest man's the noblest work of

God.
Pope. Essay on Man. Epistle iv. 1. 247.

Princes and lords are but the breath of
kings

:

"An honest man's the noblest worlc of
God."
Burns. Cotter's Satutflay Night. St. 19.

A king can make a belted knight,
A marquis, duke, and a' that

;

But an honest man's ahoon his might.
Guid faith, he mauuna fa' that.

Ibid. For a' That and a' That. St. 4.

Yet Heav'n, that made me honest, made me
more

Than ever king did, when he made a lord.
Nicholas Eowe. Jane Shore. Act ii. Sc.

1. 1. 261.

To strictest justice many ills belong,

And honesty is often in the wrong.
iMcan's Pharsalia. Bk. viii. 1. 657.

(Rowe, trans.)

How happy is he born and taught

That serveth not another's wUl

;

Whose armour is his honest thought
And simple truth his utmost skill.

Sir Henry Wotton. The Character of a
Happy Life.
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The modest front of this small floor,

Believe me, reader, can say no more
Than many a braver marble can,^
" Here lies a truly honest man."

Richard Ckasha'w. Epitaph upon Mr.
Ashton.

Fools out of favour grudge at knaves in

place,

And men are always honest in disgrace.
Depoe. The True-bom Englishman. In-

troduction. 1. 7.

A rich man is an honest man, no
thanks to him, for he would be a double
knave to cheat mankind when he had
no need of it.

Daniel Defoe. Serious Reflections.

HONOUR.
This day beyond its term my fate ex-

tends,

For life is ended when our honour ends.
A Prologue spoken by the Poet Labeeiub.

Translated by Goldsmith from the
Latin of Macrolnus.

Hector. Life every man holds dear ; but the
dear man

Holds honour far more precious-dear than
life.

Shakespeare. Troilus and Oressida.
Act V. Sc. 3. 1. 27.

Brutus. Set honour in one eye and death 1'

the other
And I will look on both indifferently

;

For let the gods so speed me as I love
The name of honour more than I fear death.

Jbld. Julius Ctssar. Act i. Sc. 2. 1. 86.

Antony. If I lose mine honour
I lose myself.

Ihid. Antony and Cleopatra. Act iii. Sc.
4. 1. 20.

Better to die ten thousand thousand deaths,
Than wound my honour.

Addison. Cato. Act i. Sc. 4.

When honour's lost, 'tis a relief to die

;

Death's but a sure retreat from infamy.
Garth. The Dispensary. Canto v. 1. 321.

Hotspur. By heaven, methinks, it

were an easy leap
To pluck bright honour from the pale-

faced moon

;

Or dive into the bottom of the deep.
Where fathom-line could never touch

the ground.
And pluck up drowned honour by the

locks:

So he, that doth redeem her thence,

might wear.

Without co-rival, all her dignities.
Shakespeare. 1. Henry lY. Act i. Sc.

3. 1. 202.

King. Honours thrive,

When rather from our acts we them
derive

Than our fore-goers : the mere word's a
slave

Debosh'd on every tomb ; on every
grave,

A lying trophy ; and as oft is dumb,
Where dust and damn'd oblivion is the

tomb
Of honour'd bones indeed.

Ibid. All's Well that Ends Well. Act ii.

Sc. 3. 1. 142.

King Henry. By Jove, I am not covet-

ous for gold.

Nor care I who doth feed upon my
cost;

It yearns me not if men my garments
wear";

Such outward things dwell not in my

But, if it be a sin to covet honour,
I am the most offending soul alive.

Ibid. Henry V. Act iv. So. S. 1. 21.

Achilles. Not a man, for being simply
man,

Hath any honour ; but honour for those
honours

That are without him, as place, riches,

favor,

Prizes of accident as oft as merit

:

Which, when they fall, as being slippery
standers,

The love that leaned on them as slippery
too.

Do one pluck down another, and
together

Die in the fall.

Ibid. Troilus and Oressida. Act iii. Sc.
3. 1. 81.

Second Lord. The heavens hold firm
The walls of thy dear honour; keep

unshak'd
That temple, thy fair mind.

Ibid. Cymbeline. Act ii. So. 1. 1. 68.

Cassitts. Well, honour, is the subject
of my story.

I cannot tell what you and other men
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Think of this life ; but, for my single

self,

I had as lief not be as live to be
In awe of such a thing as I myself.

Shakespeare. JuUub Csesar. Act i. Sc.
2. 1. 92.

Falstaff. Well, 'tis no matter ; Honour
pricks me on. Yea, but how if honour
prick me off when I come on ; how
then ? Can honour set to a leg ?—No.
Or an arm 7—No. Or take away the
grief ofa wound?—No. Honour hath no
skill in surgery then ?—No. What is

honour ?—A word ? What is that word 7

—Honour. What is in that honour?
—Air. A trim reckoning ! Who hath
it ?—He that died o' Wednesday. Doth
he feel it?—No. Doth he hear it?

—

No. Is it insensible then 7—Yea, to the
dead. But will it not live with the liv-

ing ?—No. Why 7—Detraction will not
suffer it :—therefore I'll none of it.

Honour is a mere scutcheon, and so ends
my catechism.

Jbid. I. Henry IV. Act v. So. 1. 1. 131.

Honourisapublic'enemy, and conscience
a domestic ; and he that would secure his
pleasure, must pay a tribute to one, and go
halves with t'other.

CoNGKEVE. Love Jot Love. Act ill. Sc.

14.

Honour's a fine Imaginary notion.
That draws in raw and unexperienced men
To real mischiefs, while they hunt a shadow.

Addison. Cato. Act 11. Sc. 5.

Honour is a baby's rattle.
Randolph. The Muses' Looking Glass

{Micropsychns). Act ill. Sc. 2.

Honour is like a widow, won
With brisk attempt and putting on.
Butler. Hvdibras. Pt. 1. Canto 1. 1. 913.

Honours are shadows, which from seek-

ers fly;

But follow after tliose who them deny.
B. Baxter. Love Breathing Thanks and

Praise. Pt. 11.

I sent to know from whence, and where
These hopes and this relief 7

A .spy inform'd, Honour was there,

And did command in chief.

" March, march," quoth I ;
" the word

straight give.

Let's lose no time, but leave her
;

That giant upon air will live.

And hold it out for ever.
Sib J. Suckling. The Siege.

I could not love thee, dear, so much.
Loved I not honour more.

R. Lovelace. To Lucasta, on Going to
the Wars. Concluding lines.

Honour alone we cannot, must not lose
;

Honour, that spark of the celestial fire.

That above nature makes mankind
aspire

;

Ennobles the rude passions of our frame
With thirst of glory, and desire of fame ;

The richest treasure of a generous breast.
That gives the stamp and standard to

the rest.

Halifax. 71>e Man of Honour.

Honour and shame from no condition
rise;

Act well your part, there all the honour
lies.

Pope. Essay on Man. Epistle Iv. 1. 193.

King. From lowest place when virtuous
things proceed.

The place is dignified by the doer's deed

;

Where great additions swell, and virtue
none,

It Is a dropsied honour : good alone
I.s good, without a name : vlleness is so

;

The property by what it Is should go.
Not by the title.

Shakespeare. All's Well that Ends Well.
Act 11. Sc. 3. 1. 133.

If honour calls, where'er she points the
way.

The sons of honour follow and obey.
Churchill, farewell. 1. 67.

His honour rooted in dishonour stood,

And faith unfaithful kept him falsely

true.

Tennyson. Idylls of the King. Lancelot
and Elaine.

HOPE.

Vain hopes are often like the dreams
of those who wake.

QciNTiLiAN. Ars Bhetorica. vl. 2, 30.

[;Dlogenes Laertius tells us that Aristotle,
bemg asked what hope was, answered, " The
dream of a waking man."]

For hope is but the dream of those that
wake

!

Prior. Solomon on the Vanity of the
World. Bk. 111. 1. 102.

'EXniSe; iv (aolmv^ aveTi/KiBTOi de

8av6vTec.

There is hope for the living, but none
for the dead.

Theocritus. Idyl iv. 42.
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Aegroto, dam anima est spes esse dicitur.

As the saying is, while the patieut has life

there is hope.
CiCEBO. Ad Atiieum. ix. lU, 3.

Is there no hope? the sick man said

;

The silent doctor shook his head.

While there is life there's hope (he cried),

Then why such haste?—so groan'd and died.
Gay. FabU xxviii. The Sick Man and

TheAngd.

Hope deferred maketh the heart sick.

Old Teetament. Proverbs xiii. 12.

I beheld his body half wasted away with
long expectation and confinement : and felt

what kind of sickness of heart it was which
arises from hope deferred.
Sterne. Sentimental Journey. The Captive.

The sickening pang of hope deferred.
Scott. Lady ojthe Lake. Canto iii. St. 22,

Who against hope believed in hope.
New Testament. Komans iv. 18.

Hope against hope, and ask till ye receive.
MoNTGOMEEY. The World Bejme the Flood.

Canto v. 1. 162.

It is to hope, though hope were lost.

Babbatjld. (Mme Here, Fond Youih.

Lasciate ogni speranza voi ch'entrate.

Abandon hope, all ye who enter here.
Dante. Inferno. Canto iii. 1. 9. (Gary,

trans.)

[Dante feigns that he beheld these words
"written in sombre colors" on the gate
through which he entered Hell. Longfellow
translates the line :

" All hope abandon, ye
who enter in !"]

Pandite atque aperite propere januam banc
Orci, obseoro

!

Nam equidem hand aliter esse duco, quippe
quo nemo advenlt.

Nisi quem spes reliquere omnes, esse ut
frugl possiet.

Quick, open, open wide this gate of hell

;

For I in truth can count it nothing less.

No one comes here who has not lost all hope
Of being good.

Plautus. Baechides. Act iii. Sc. 1, 1.

(BoNNELL Thornton, trans.)

Where peace

And rest can never dwell, hope never
comes

That comes to all.

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. i. 1. 65.

AH hope is lost

Of my reception into grace ; what
worse?

For where no hope is left, is left no fear.

Ibid. Paradise Regained. Bk. iii, I, 204.

The darkest hour is just before dawn.

[An old English proverb which finds its

analogue in every language. It is based on
Ehysical fact, for, as a rule, the darkest
our in the night is when the moon has

reached far on to the western horizon, while
the sun is still below the eastern horizon.]

But the nearer the dawn the darker the
night.

And by going wrong all things come right

;

Things have been mended that were worse,
And the worse, the nearer they are to mend.

Longfellow. Tales of a Wayside Inn.
The Baron of St. Castine. 1. 265.

Quamquam longissimus, dies cito con-
ditur.

The longest day soon comes to end.
Pliny the Younger. EpisUtlx. ix. 36.

Weeping may endure for a night, but joy
Cometh in the morning.

Old TestarnaU. Psalm xxx. 5.

There is in the worst of fortune the best
of chances for a happy change.

EUBIFIPES. Iphi^enia in Taurus. 721.

Spes fovet, et fore eras semper ait melius.

Hope ever urges on, and tells us to-morrow
will be better.

TiBCLLUS. Carmina. ii. 6, 20.

Edgar. The worst is not

So long as we can say, "This is the
worst."

Shakespeabe. Lear. Act iv. Sc. 1. 1. 29.

Boss. Things at the worst will cease,

or else climb upward
To what they were before.

Ibid. 'Macbeth. Act iv. Sc. 2. 1. 24.

Macbeth. Come what come may,
Time and the hour runs through the

roughest day.
Ibid. Macbeth. Act i. Se. 3. 1. 147.

Malcolm. Eeceive what cheer you may
The night is long tbat never finds the day.

Ibid. Maaeth. Act iv. Sc. 3. 1. 240.

Beware of desiierate steps. The darkest
day,

Live till to-morrow, will have pass'd away.
CowPER. ITie Needless Alarm. Conclud-

ing lines.

Hope, like the gleaming taper's light,

Adorns and cheers our way
;

And still, as darker grows the night,

Emits a brighter ray.
Goldsmith. The Captivity. Act ii. Sc. 1,

[Hope, like the taper's gleamy light,
Adorns the wretch's way.

Original MS.]
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Thus, when the lamp that lighted
The traveller at first goes out,

He feels awhile benighted.
And looks aiound in fear and doubt.

But soon, the prospect clearing,
By cloudless starlight on he treads,

And thinks no lamp so cheering
As that light wliich Heaven sheds.
Thomas Moobe. I'd Mourn the Hopes.

In man's most dark extremity

Oft succour dawns from Heaven.
Scott. Lord of the Isles. Canto i. St. 20.

Be still, sad lieart, and cease repining

;

Behind the clouds the sun is shining

;

Thy fate is the common fate of all,

Into each life some rain must fall,

Some days must be dark and dreary.
Longfellow. The Rainy Day. Con-

cluding lines.

Pcmdidph. Before the curing of a
strong disease,

Even in the instant of repair and health.

The fit is strongest; evils that take

leave,

On their departure most of all shew
evil.

What have you lost by losing of this

day ?

Lewis. All days of glory, joy, and hap-
piness.

Pandidph. If you had won it, cer-

tainly, you had.

No, no, when Fortune means to men
most good,

She looks upon them with a threatening

eye.
Shaeespeabe. King John. Act iii. So.

4. 1. 112.

Was I deceived, or did a sable cloud

Turn forth her silver lining on the

night ?

Milton. Coimu. 1. 221.

[Hence, probably, the phrase, " A cloud
with a silver lining."]

Now let US thank the Eternal Power :

convinced
That Heaven but tries our virtue by

affliction,

—

That oft the cloud which wraps the pres-

ent hour
Serves but to brighten all our future

days.
John Bbown. Barbarossa. Act v. So. 3.

Biron. How low so ever the matter,

I hope in God for high words.

LongaviUe. A high hope for a low
heaven

'
; God grant us patience I

Shakespeabe. Love's Labour's Lost. Act
i. Sc. 1. 1. 193.

Be the day short or never so long,
At length it ringeth to even song.

Fox. Book 0/ Martyrs. Oh. vii.

[Quoted in this form at the Stake by
George Tankerfield (1555).]

Queen. Cozening Hope,—he is a, flat-

terer,

A parasite, a keeper-back of death,

Who gently would dissolve the bands
of life.

Which false hope lingers in extremity.
Shaeespeabe. Bichard II. Act ii. Sc.

2. 1. 69.

L. Bard. Who lined himself with
hope.

Eating the air on promise of supply.

Flattering himself in project of a

power
Much smaller than the smallest of his

thoughts

:

And so, with great imagination.

Proper to madmen, led his powers to

death,

And, winking, leap'd into destruction.
Ibid. n. Henry IV. Act i. Sc. 3. 1. 27.

Hope is the fawning traytor of the

mind, while under colour of friendship,

it robs it of its chief force of resolution.
Sib p. Sidney. Arcadia. Bk. iii.

Far greater numbers have been lost by
hopes,

Than all the magazines of daggers,

ropes,

And other ammunitions of despair.

Were ever able to despatch by fear.

BuTLEB. Miscellatieous Thoughts. 1. 483.

Hope, eager hope, th' assassin of our

All present blessings treading under
foot,

Is scarce a milder tyrant than despair.

Young. Mght Thoughts. Night vii.

•"Having" in the Folio. Some com-
mentators suggest "hearing."
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Be the day never so long,

Evermore at last they ring to evensong.
J. Heywood. Prmerbes. Pt. ii. Cli.vii.

Worse than despair,
Worse than the bitterness of death, is hope.

Shelley. The Cenei. Act v. So. 4.

King Henry. He that mounts him on
the swiftest hope,

Shall often rim his courser to a stand.
Bvchard III. (altered by Colley Cibbeb).

Act i. So. 1.

Thus heavenly hope is all serene.

But earthly hope, how bright soe'er,

Still fluctuates o'er this changing scene,

As false and fleeting as 't is fair.

Hebeb. On Heavenly Sope and Earthly
Hope.

Hope tells a flattering tale,

Delusive, vain, and hollow.

Ah I let not hope prevail,

Lest disappointment follow.
Miss Weothek. The Vniveraal Song-

ster.

Hope told a ilattering tale.
That Joy would soon return

,

Ah ! naught my sighs avail.
For Love is doomed to mourn.

Anonymous (air by Giovanni Faisiello,
1741-1816). Universal Songster. Vol.
i. p. 320.

'Tis not for nothing that we life pursue

;

It pays our hopes with something still

that's new.
Dbyben. Aurengzebe. Act iv. So. 1.

Hope humbly then ; with trembling
pinions soar

;

Wait the great teacher Death ; and God
adore.

What future bliss, he gives not thee to

know.
But gives that hope to be thy blessing

now,
Hope springs eternal in the human

breast

;

Man never is, but always to be blest.

The soul, uneasy and confined, from
home,

Eests and expatiates on a life to come.
Pope. Essay on Man. Epistle i. 1. 91.

Victuros agimus semper, nee vivimus
unquam.
We are always beginning to live, but are

never living.
Manilius. Aflronomica. iv. 899.

Thus we never live, but we hope to live,

and always disposing ourselves to be happy;
it is inevitable that we never become so.

Pascal. Thoughts. Ch. v. 2.

Hope, deceitful as it is, serves at least to
lead us to the end of life along an agreeable
road.

La Rochefoucauld. Maxims. 168.

Like strength is felt from hope and
from despair.
Pope. The Iliad ofHomer. Ch. xv. 1.852.

Hope ! thou nurse of young desire.
Bickebstaff. Love in a Village. Act i.

So. 1. 1. 1.

None without hope e'er loved the
brightest fair.

But love can hope, where reason would

LOED Lyttleton.

Gay hope is theirs by fancy fed,

Less pleasing when possest

;

The tear forgot as soon as shed,
The sunshine of the breast.
Geay. On a Distant Prospect of Eton Col-

lege. St. 5.

To the last moment of his breath,

On hope the wretch relies

;

And even the pang preceding death
Bids expectation rise.

Goldsmith. The Captivity. Act ii. 1. 33,

[The wretch condemn'd with life to part
Still, still on hope relies

;

And every pang that rends the heart
Bids expectation rise.

Original MS.]

The heart bowed down by weight of woe
To weakest hope will cling.

Alfeed Bunn. Song.

But thou, O Hope, with eyes so fair,

What was thy delighted measure ?

Still it whisper'd promised pleasure.
And bade the lovely scenes at distance

hail 1

Collins. The Passions. 1. 29.

Things past belong to memory alone
;

Things future are the property of hope.
Home. Agis. I/ymnder. Actii.

Hope springs exulting on triumphant
wing.

BUENS. The Cotter's Saturday Night. St.
16.

Congenial Hope ! thy passion kindling
power,

How bright, how strong, in youth's un-
troubled hour I
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On yon proud height, with Genius hand
in hand,

I see thee light, and wave thy golden
wand.

Campbei,l. The Pleasures of Hope. Ft. i.

1. 121.

Auspicious Hope 1 in thy sweet garden
grow

Wreaths for each toil, a charm for every
woe.

Ibid. The Pleasures of Hope. Pt. i. 1. 45.

Cease, every joy, to glimmer in my
mind,

But leave,—oh I leave the light of Hope
behind 1

What though my winged hours of bliss

have been,

Like angel-visits, few and far between.
Ibid. The Pleasures of Hope. Pt.ii. 1.375.

(See under Angels.)

Every gift of noble origin

Is breathed upon by Hope's perpetual

breath.
WOKDSWORTH. Sonnet xx. These Times

Strike Monied WordUngs.

But hope will make thee young, for

Hope and Youth
Are children of one mother, even Love.

Shelley. Revolt of Islam. Canto viii.

St. 27.

And hope is brightest when it dawns
from fears.

Scott. Lady of the Lake. Canto iv. St. 1.

So, when dark thoughts my boding
spirit shroud,

Sweet Hope 1 celestial influence round
me shed,

Waving thy silver pinions o'er my head.
K.EAT8. To Hope. Concluding lines.

I hope, for hope hath happy place for

me.
If my bark sink, 'tis to another sea.

William Elleby Channing. A Poefs
Hope.

Oh never star

Was lost here, but it rose afar.
Browning. Waring. St. 2.

Nor sink those stars in empty night

;

They hide themselves in heaven's own light.

James Montgomery. Friends. Con-
cluding lines.

Not in vain the distance beacons. For-

ward, forward let us range.

Let the gi'eat world spin forever down
' the ringing grooves of change.

Tennyson. Locksley Hall. St. 91.

Behold we know not anything

;

I can but trust that good shall fall,

At last—far off—at last, to all.

And every winter change to spring.
Ibid. In Memoriam. liv.

Some novel power
Sprang up forever at a touch,

And hope could never hope too

much
In watching thee from hour to hour.

Ibid. In Memoriam. cxii.

Under the storm and the cloud to-day,
And to-day the hard peril and pain-
To-morrow the stone shall he rolled away,
For the sunshine shall follow the rain.

Merciful Father, I will not complain,
I know that the sunshine shall follow the

rain.
Joaquin Millbs. For Princess Maud.

Ah, well ! for us all some sweet hope lies

Deeply buried from human eyes
;

And, in the hereafter, angels may
Roll the stone from its grave away

!

Whittieb. Maud Midler. Concluding
lines.

'Tis always morning somewhere in

the world.
R. H. HOENE. Orion. Bk. iii. Canto ii.

'Tis always morning somewhere, and above
The awakening continents, from shore to

shore,
Somewhere the birds are singing evermore.

Longfellow. The Birds of KilUngworth.
St. 16.

'E/lmf ev av6pi)Troic /ioivr/ Bebc; ia6X^

sveffTcVj

a^Aoi. rf' OvAvfiTrdv^ kKTrpoXLTr^vrec efSav.

Alone 'mongst mortals dwelleth kindly
Hope

;

The other gods are to Olympus fled.

Theognis. Seatentia. 1135.

When Peace and Mercy, banlsh'd from the
plain,

Sprung on the viewless winds to heaven
again

:

All, all forsook the friendless guilty mind.
But Hope, the charmer, linger'a still behind.

Campbell. The Pleasures of Hope. Pt. i.

1.37.
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Qavdio. The miserable have no other

medicine
But only hope

:

I've only hope to live, and am prepared

to die.

Shakkspeakb. Mmmre for Meamre.
Act iii. So. 1. 1. 2.

Bichmond. True hope is swift, and
flies with swallow's wings

:

Kings it makes gods, and meaner creat-

ures kings.
Ibid. Richard III. Act v. So. 2. 1. 23.

'Tis fate that flings tlie dice, and as she flings

Of kings makes peasants, and of peasants
kings.
Deyden. Jupiter Cannot Alter the Deereei

of Fate.

So farewell hope, and, with hope, fare-

well fear,

Farewell remorse : all good to me is

lost.

Milton. Porodisc Losl. Bk. iv. 1. 108.

Yet, where an equal poise of hope and
fear

Does arbitrate the event, my nature is

That I incline to hope rather than fear.

And gladly banish squint suspicion.
Ihid. Comus. 1. 410.

Hope I of all ills that men endure.

The only cheap and universal cure.
Abbahah Cowley. The Mistress. For

Hope.

When I consider life, 'tis all a cheat.

Yet, fooled with hope, men favor the

deceit

;

Trust on, and think to-morrow will

repay.

To-morrow's falser than the former

day

;

Lies worst, and while it says we shall

be blest

With some new joys, cuts off' what we

Strange cozenage I none would live past

years again,

Yet all hope pleasure in what yet re-

main
;

And from the dregs of life think to re-

ceive

What the first sprightly running could
not give.
Dbyden. Aurengzebe. Act iv. Sc. 1.

HORSE.

Hast thou given the horse strength 7

Hast thou clothed his neck with

thunder ?

Old Testament. Job zxxiz. 19.

He saith among the trumpets. Ha,

ha I and he smelleth the battle afar offj

tlie thunder of the captains and the

shouting.
Ibid. Job xzxiz. 25.

Dauphin. I will not change ray horse

with any that treads but on four pas-

terns. Ua, ha/ he bounds from the

earth, as if his entrails were hairs, le

cheval volant, the Pegasus, chez les

narines de feu! When I bestride him,

I soar, I am a hawk : he trots the air

;

the earth sings when he touches it.

Shakesfeabe. Menry V. Act ill. Sc. 7.

1. 11.

Kound-hoof'd, short-jointed, fetlocks

shag and long.

Broad breast, full eye, small head, and
nostril wide.

High crest, short ears, straight legs, and
passing strong,

Thin mane, thick tail, broad buttock,

tender hide

:

Look, what a horse should have he did

not lack.

Save a proud rider on so proud a back.
Ibid. Venus and Adonis. 1. 295.

King Richard. A horse ! a horse ! my
kingdom for a horse.

Ibid. Richard III. Act v. Sc. 4. 1. 7.

Imogen. O for a horse with wings!
Ibid. Cymbeline. Act iii. Sc. 2. 1. 47.

Villain, a horse—Villain, I say, give me a
horse to fly,

To swim the river, villain, and to fly.

George Peele. Battle of Alcazar. Act
V. 1. 104.

Richard. Give me another horse : bind
up my wounds.

Shakesfeabe. Richard III. Act v. Sc.
3. 1. 177.

Maria. My purpose is, indeed, a horse
of that color.

Ibid. Twelfth Night. Act ii. Sc. 3. 1. 181.

Better go on foot than ride and fall.

MiDDLETON. Micro-Oynicon, Satire v.
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Behind her Death
Close following pace for pace, not

mounted yet
On his pale horse.

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. x. 1. 588.

I saw them go : one horse was blind,

The tails of both hung down behind,
Their shoes were on their feet.

Horace and James Smith. Rejected Ad-
dresses. The Baby's Debut. St. 6.

The first favourite was never heard
of, the second favourite was never seen

after the distance post, all the ten-to-

oners were in the rear, and a dark horse
wliich had never been thouglit of, and
which the careless St. James had never
even observed in the list, rushed past

tlie grand stand in sweeping triumph.
Disraeli. The Young Duke. Bk. i. Ch. v.

Nerissa. First, there is the Neapolitan
prince.

Portia. Ay, that's a colt, indeed, for

he doth nothing but talk of his horse
;

and he makes it a. great appropriation

to his own good parts, that lie can shoe
him himself. I am much afraid, my
lady, his mother play'd false with a
smith.

Shakespeare. Merchant of Venice. Act
i. So. 2. 1. 35.

How can he get wisdom that holdeth the
plough, and that glorieth in the goad, that
driveth oxen, and is occupied in their
labors, and whose talk is of bullocks?

Apocrypha. Ecclesiasticus xxxviii. 25.

He will hold thee, when his passion shall
have spent its novel force.

Something better than his dog, a little

dearer than his horse.
Tennyson. Locksley HalL St. 25.

Some squire, perhaps, you take delight to
rack,

Whose game is whist, whose treat a toast in
sack

;

Who visits with a gun, presents you birds.

Then gives a smacking buss, and cries. No
words

!

Or with his hound comes hallooing from
the stable,

Makes love with nods and knees beneath a
table

;

Whose laughs are hearty, though his jests

are coarse,
And loves you best of all things—but his

horse.
Pope. Epistle to Miss Blount on Her Leav-

ing
jspistte to mis
Town. 1. 23.

HOSPITALITY.
Xjo^ (elvov KapeovTa (piAelVj ideMvTa ii

KefllTUV.

True friendship's laws are by this rule

exprest,

—

Welcome the coming, speed the parting

guest.
Homer. Odyssey, xv.. Pope's trans.. 1.

74 in Homer, 1. 83 in Pope.

For I, who holds sage Homer's rule the best.
Welcome the coming, speed the going guest.

Pope. Imitation of Horace. Satire ii.

Bk. ii. 1. 159.

Ulysses. Time is like a fashionable host.
That slightly shakes his parting guest by

the hand

;

And with his arms outstretch'd, as he would
fly,

Grasps-in the comer : Welcome ever smiles.
And farewell goes out sighing.

Shakespeare. Troilus and Oressida.
Act iii. Sc. 3. 1. 165.

Verumque ilhid est quod dicitur,

multos modios salis simul edendos esse,

ut amicitise munns expletum sit.

It is a true saying that we must eat

many measures of salt together to be

able to discharge the functions of friend-

ship.
Cicero. De Amicitia. xix. 67.

Before you make a friend eat a bushel of
salt with him.

Herbert. Jaeuia Prudentum.

Nullius addictus jurare in verba ma-
gistri.

Quo me cunque rapit tempestas, de-

feror hospes.

Unforced to swear by the opinions of

any master I present myself a guest at

the door of any house to which the

storm mav carry me.
Horace'. Epistles. Bk. 1. Ep. 1.

[Imitated by Pope

:

Sworn to no master, of no sect am I

;

As drives the storm, at any door 1 knock.
And house with Montaigne, and now with

Locke.]

Corin. My master is of churlish dis-

position,

And little recks to find the way to

heaven
By doing deeds of hospitality.

Shakespeare. As You Like It. Act ii.

Sc. 4. 1. 81.
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So saying, with despatchful looks in

haste,

She turns, on hospitable thoughts intent

What choice to choose for delicacy best,

What order so contrived as not to mix
Tastes, not well joined, inelegant, but

bring
Taste after taste upheld with kindliest

change.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. v. 1. 331.

Come in the evening, or come in the

morning

;

Come when you're looked for, or come
without warning.

Thomas O. Davis. The Welcome.

'Tis sweet to hear the watch-dog's honest
bark

Bay deep-mouth'd welcome as we draw
near home

;

'Tis sweet to know there is an eye will

mark
Our coming, and look brighter when
we come.
Byeon. Don Juan. Canto i. St. 123.

HOUR.
'Tis but an hour ago since it was nine,
And after one hour more 'twill be eleven.
And so from hour to hour we ripe and

ripe.

And then from hour to hour we rot and
rot;

And therebv hangs a tale.

Shakespeabe. As You, Like It. Act ii.

Sc. 7. 1. ii.

[Jaques' report of a conversation with
Touchstone. See under Moetality.]

So runs the round of life from hour to
hour.

Tennyson, arcumstance. 1. 19.

Banqiu). I must become a borrower
of the night

For a dark hour or twain.
Shakespeare. Macbeth. Act iii. Sc. 1

I. 26.

Falstaff. We have heard the chimes
at midnight, Master Shallow.

Jbid. II. Henry IV. Act iii. Sc. 2. 1.

228.

Theaem. The iron tongue of midnight hath
told twelve

;

Lovers, to bed, 'tis almost fairy time.
Ibid. Midsummer Night's Dream. Act T

Sc. 1. 1. 370.

The bell strikes one. We take no note of
time

But from its loss : to give it then a tongue
Is wise in man.

Young. Nighi Tlioughts. Night i. 1. 55.

The auld kirk-hammer strak the bell,

Some wee short hour ayonohe twal.
Burns. Death and Dr. Hornbook. Con-

cluding lines.

All at once,
With twelve great shocks of sound, the

shameless noon
Was clash'd and hammer'd from a hundred

towers.
One after one.

Tennyson. Qodiva. 1. 73.

And can eternity belong to me,
Poor pensioner on the bounties of an

hour.
Young. Night Thoughts. Night i. 1. 66.

Die Uhr schlagt keinem Gliicklichen.

The clock does not strike for the
happy.

Schiller. Piccolomini. 3. 3.

Too busy with the crowded hour to
fear to live or die.

£merson. Quatrains. Nature.

HUMILITY.
And the publican, standing afar off,

would not lift up so much as his eyes
unto heaven, but smote upon his breast,

saying, God be merciful to me a sinner.
New Testament. Luke xviii. 13.

Whosoever exalteth himself shall be
abased ; and he that humbleth himself
shall be exalted.

Ibid. Luke xiv. 11.

God hath sworn to lift on high
Who sinks himself by true humility.

Keble. Miscellaneous Poems. At Hooker'

t

Tomb.

None shall rule but the humble,
And none but Toil shall have.

Emerson. Boston, Hymn. 1853.

Eatherto bowe than breke is profitable;
Humylite is a thing commendable.

The Morale Proverbs of Oristyne. (Trans-
lated from the French (1390) by Earl
Rivers, and printed by Caxton in
1478.)

King. His tongue obey'd his hand:
and who below him

He used as creatures of another place

:
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And bow'd his eminent top to their low
ranks,

Making them proud of liis humility.
Shakespeare. All's Well that Ends Well.

Act i. ric. 2. 1. 43.

Shylock. Shall I bend low, and in a

bondman's key
With bated breath and whispering hum-

bleness.
Ibid. Merchant of Venice. Act i. So. 3.

1. 118.

Arthur. Good my mother, peace

:

I would that I were low-laid in my
grave

;

I am not worth this coil that's made for

me.
IKd. King John. Act ii. Sc. 1. 1. 163.

Humility is a virtue all preach, none
practise ; and yet everybody is content

to hear.
John Selden. Table- Talk. Humility.

That very thingsomany Christians want-
Humility.

Hood. Ode to Eae Wilson. 1. 218.

To know
That which before us lies in daily life,

Is the prime wisdom.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. viii. 1. 192.

Let not this weak, unknowing hand
Presume Thy bolts to throw,

And deal damnation round the land

On each I judge Thy foe.

If I am right, Thy grace impart

Still in the right to stay

;

If I am wrong, oh teach ray heart

To find that better way

!

Pope. The Vniversal Prayer. St. 7.

Let humble Allen, with an awkward
shame,

Do good by stealth, and blush to find it

Fame.
Ibid. Epilogue to Satires. Dialogue i.

1. 136.

He saw a cottage with a double coach-

house,

A cottage of gentility 1

And the Devil did grin, for his darling

sin

Is pride that apes humility.
OOLEBIDGE. Devil's Thoughts. St. 6.

He passed a cottage with a double coach-
house,—

A cottage of gentility

;

And he owned with a grin,
That his favourite Biu

Is pride that apes humility.
SODTHEY. The Demi's Walk. St. 8.

They are proud in humility
,
proud in

that they are not proud.
Burton. Anatomy of Melancholy. Pt. ii.

Sec. 2. Subsec. 14.

One may be humble out of pride.
Montaigne. Bk. ii. Ch. xvii. Of Pre-

sutnpiion.

And be the Spartan's epitaph on me

—

" Sparta hath many a worthier son than

he."
Byron. Childe Harold. Canto iv. St. 10.

Soft is the music that would charm for-

ever
;

The flower of sweetest smell is shy and
lowly.
Wordsworth. Sonnet. Not Love, Not

War.

Wisdom is ofttimes nearer when we
stoop

Than when we soar.

Ibid. The Exemsian. Bk. iii. 1. 232.

Humility, that low, sweet root.

From which all heavenly virtues shoot.

MooEE. Lmes of the Angels. Third
Angel's Stoi-y. 1. 171.

Lowliness is the base of every virtue.

And he who goes the lowest builds the

safest.

Bailey. Festus. Sc. Home.

My favored temple is an humble heart.

ibid. Festus. Sc. Colonnade and Lawn.

I am well aware that I am the

'umblest person going ... let the

other be where he may.
Dickens. David Copperfleld. Vol. i.

Ch. xvi.

'Umble we are, 'umble we have been,

'umble we shall ever be. ~-

Ibid. David Copperfleld. Vol. I. Ch. xvil.

Ay, do despise me I I'm the prouder

for it ; I like to be despised.
Isaac Bickerstapf. The Hypocrite. Act

V. Sc 1.

HUNTING.

Theseus. We will, fair queen, up to

the mountain's top

And mark the musical confusion

Of hounds and echo in conjunction.
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Hippolyla. I was with Hercules and
Cadmus once,

When in a wood of Crete they bay'd the

bear

With hounds of Sparta: never did I

liear

Sucli gallant chiding; for, besides the

groves,

The skies, the fountains, every region

near
Seeni'd all one mutual cry: I never

heard
So musical a discord, such sweet thunder.

ShAEESPBABE. Midsummer Night's Dream.
Act iv. Sc. 1. 1. lU.

Duke Senior. Come, shall we go and
kill us venison?

And yet it irks me, the poor dappled
fools,

—

Being native burghers of this desert

litj,—
Should, in their own confines, with

forked heads
Have their round haunches gored.
Ibid. As You Like It. Act ii. Sc. 1. 1. 22.

First Lord. To the which place a poor

sequester'd stag,

That from the hunter's aim had ta'en a

hurt,

Did come to languish ; and, indeed, my
lord.

The wretched animal heaved forth such

groans,

That their discharge did stretch his

leathern coat

Almost to bursting ; and the big round

tears

Coursed one another down his innocent

nose

In piteous chase.
Ibid. As You Like It Act ii. Sc. 1. 1. 35.

Hamlet. Why, let the stricken deer go
weep!

Ibid. Hamlet. Act iii. Sc 2. 1. 282.

I was a stricken deer that left the herd
Long since : with many an arrow deep in-

fixed
My panting side was charged, when I with-

drew
To seek a tranquil death in distant shades.

COWPER. The Task. Bk. iii. 1. 108.

A herd-abandoned deer, stniek by the
hunter's dart.

Shelley. Adonais. St. xxxiii.

Fainting breathless toil,

Sick, seizes on his heart,—he stands at bay :

The big round tear.s run down his dappled
face;

He groans in anguish.
THOM.S0N. Autumn, v. 451.

So have I seen some fearful hare maintain
A course, till tired before the dog she lay

;

Who, stretched behind her, pants upon the
plain,

Past power to kill, as she to get away.

With his loll'd tongue he faintly licks his
prey,

His warm breath blows her flix up as she
lies;

She, trembling, creeps upon the ground
away,

And looks back to him with beseeching
eyes.

Dryden. Annus Mirabilis 1. 521.

A mighty hunter, and his prey was man.
Pope. Windsor Forest. 1. 62.

He was a mighty hunter before the Lord

;

wherefore it is said, even as Nimrod the
mighty hunter before the Lord.

Old Testament. Genesis x. 9.

Hunting was the labor of the savages

of North America, but tlie amusement
of the gentlemen of England.

Johnson. Johnsoniana.

The hunter and the deer a shade.
Philip Freneau. The Indian Burying-

Ground.

[Campbell appropriated this line in 0' Con-
nor's Child, St. 5.]

Kathleen Mavourneen I the grey dawn
is breaking,

The horn of the hunter is heard on the

hill.

Anne Crawford. KatlUeen Mavourneen.

Though the fox he follows may be
tamed,

A mere fox-foUower never is reclaimed.
CowPER. Conversation. 1. 409.

HUSBAND.
(See Marriage; Wife.)

Katherine. Thy husband is thy lord,

thy life, thy keeper.
Thy head, thy sovereign : one that cares

for thee,

And for thy maintenance commits his

body
To painful labor, both by sea and land

;
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To watoh the night in storms, tlie day
in cold,

While thou liest warm at home, secure

and safe

;

And craves no other tribute at thy
hands,

But love, fair looks, and true obedience

;

Too little payment for so great a debt.
Shakesprare. Taming of tlit Shrew.

Act V. So. 2. 1. 146.

Kathenne. Sucli duty as the subject

owes the prince.

Even such a woman oweth to her hus-

band;
And, when she's froward, peevish, sul-

len, sour,

And, not obedient to his honest will,

What is she, but a foul contending rebel,

And graceless traitor to her loving

lord?

I am asham'd that women are so simple

To offer war where they should kneel

for peace;

Or seek for rule, supremacy, and sway,

When they are bound to serve, love, and
obey.

Why are our bodies soft, and weak, and
smooth,

Unapt to toil and trouble in the world.

But that our soft conditions and our
hearts,

Should well agree with our external

parts?
Ibid. Taming of the Shrew. Act v. So.

2. 1. 155.

Lueiana. Men, more divine, the mas-

ters of all these.

Lords of the wide world, and wild watery

seas.

Indued with intellectual sense and souls,

Of more pre-eminence than fish and
fowls,

Are masters to their females and their

lords.

Itdd. Comedy of Errors. Act ii. So. 1.

1.20.

Agrippa. No worse a husband than

the best of men.
Ibid. Antony and Cleopatra. Act ii. So.

2. 1. 131.

And to thy husband's will

Thine shall submit ; he over thee shall

rule.
Hilton. Paradise Lotl. Bk. x, 1. 195.

God is tliy law, thou mine.
Milton. • Paradine Lost. Bk. iv. 1.

637.

The wife, where danger or dishonour

lurks.

Safest and seemliest by her husband
stays.

Who guards her, or with her the worst

endures.
Ibid. Paradise Lost. Bk. ix. 1. 267.

With thee goes

Thy husband, him to follow thou art

bound
;

Where he abides, think there thy native

soil.

Ibid. Paradise Lost. Bk. xi. 1. 290.

She who ne'er answers till a husband
cools.

Or if she rules him, never shows she

rules.

Pope. Moral Essays, ii. 1. 261.

The lover in the husband may be lost.

Lord Lyttleton. Advice to a Lady.

And truant husband should return and
say,

" My dear, I was the first who came
away."
Bybon. Don Juan. Canto i. St. Ul.

As the husband is the wife is ; thou art

mated with a clown.

And the grossness of his nature will have
weight to drag thee down.

Tennyson. Loeksley Hall. St. 24.

HYPOCRISY.
{See Appearance.)

Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees,

hypocrites I for ye are like unto whited
sepulchres, which indeed appear beauti-

ful outward, but are within full of dead
men's bones, and of all unoleanness.

New' Testament. Matthew xxiii. 27.

Blind guides, which strain at a gnat
and swallow a camel.

Ibid. Matthew xxiii. 24.

To hold with the hare and run with
the hound.
John Heywood. Proverbes. Pt. i. Ch. x.

[An old proverb quoted also in Humphrey
Robert's Complaint for Reformation, 1572;
Lyly's Euphues, 1579 (Arber's reprint), p. 107.]
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O what a mansion have those vices got

Which for their habitation chose out

thee,

Where beauty's veil doth cover every

blot,

And all things turn to fair that eyes can

seel
Shakespeabe. Sonnet xcv,

Glaudio. O, what authority and show
of truth

Can cunning sin cover itself withal I

J bid. Much AcU) Ahovi Nothing. Act iv.

So. 1. 1. 36.

Duchess. Oh, that deceit should steal

such gentle shapes,

And with a virtuous vizard hide foule

guile.
Ibid. Eichard III. Act ii. Sc. 2. 1. 27.

Macbeth. Away and mock the time

with fairest show

;

False face must hide what the false heart

doth know.
Ibid. Macbeth. Act 1. Sc. 7. 1. 52.

Bassanio. There is no vice so simple,

but assumes

Some mark of virtue on his outward
parts,

Ibid. Merchant of Venice. Act iii. Sc. 2.

1.81.

Antonio. Mark you this, Bassanio,

The devil can cite Scripture for his pur-

pose.

An evil soul, producing holy witness.

Is like a villain with a smiling cheek

;

A goodly apple rotten at the heart

;

O, what a goodly outside falsehood hath.
Ibid. Merchant of Venice. Act 1. Sc. 3.

1.99.

eioster. But then I sigh, and with a piece
of Scripture,

Tell tbem that God bids us do good for

evil;
And thus I clothe my naked villainy
With odd old ends, stern forth of holy

writ:
And seem a saint, when I most play the

devil.
Ibid. Richard IlL Act i. So. 3. 1. 334.

Qaudio. The priestly Angelo I

Isabella. O, 'tis the cunning livery of hell,

The damned'st body to invest and cover
In priestly garb.

Ilnd. Meamre/or Measure. Act ill. Sc.

1. 1. 96.

Duke. O, what may man within him
hide.

Though angel on the outward side !

Shakespeake. Measure for Measure. Act
iii. Sc. 2. 1. 285.

Isabella. This outward sainted deputy,

Whose settled visage and deliberate

word
Nips youth i' the head, and follies doth

emmew
As falcon doth the fowl, is yet a devil.

Ibid. Measure for Measure. Act iii. Sc.
1. 1. 89.

Dueiana. Apparel vice like virtue's

harbinger

;

Bear a fair presence, though your heart

be tainted

;

Teach sin the carriage of a holy saint.

Ibid. Comedy of Errors. Act iii. Sc. 2.

1.12.

Lady Macbeth. Your face, my Thane,
is as a book, where men

May read strange matters.—To beguile

the time,

Look like the time ; bear Welcome in

your eye,

Your hand, your tongue ; look like the

innocent flower,

But be the serpent under it.

Ibid. Macbeth. Act i. So. 5. 1. 63.

Juliet. O serpent heart, hid with a,

flow'ring face 1

Did ever dragon keep so fair a cave?
Beautiful tyrant I fiend angelical I

Dove-feather'd raven I wolfish-ravening

lamb 1

Despised substance of divinest show I

Just opposite to what thou justly seem'st,

A damned saint, an honorable villain 1

Ibid. Romeo and Juliet. Act iii. Sc. 2,

1.73.

Hamlet. My tables,—meet it is I set

it down.
That one may smile, and smile, and be

a villain

;

At least I'm sure it may be so in Den-
mark.

Ibid. Samlet. Act i. Sc. 5. 1. 107.

Oloster. Why, I can smile and murder
while I smile

And cry content to that which grieves my
heart,

And wet my cheeks with artificial tears
And frame my face to all occasions.
Ibid. III. Benry VL Act iii. Sc.2. 1.182.
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For neither man nor angel can discern

Hypocrisy, the only evil that walks
Invisible, except to God alone.

By His permissive will, through Heaven
and Earth

;

And oft, though Wisdom wake. Sus-

picion sleeps

At Wisdom's gate, and to Simplicity

Eesigns her charge, while goodness
thinks no ill

Where no ill seems.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. iii. 1. 682.

L'hypocrisie est un hommage que le

vice rend a la vertu.

Hypocrisy is the homage vice pays to

virtue.
La Rochefoucauld. Maxim 218.

There is some virtue in almost every vice,
except hypocrisy : and even that, while it

is a mockery of virtue, is at the same time
a compliment to it.

Hazlitt. Characteristics. No. 274.

Savoir dissimuler est le savoir d?s rois.

Dissimulation is the art of kings.
EiCHELiED. Moraine.

The rigid saint by whom no mercy's
shown

To saints whose lives are better than his

own.
Chuechill. Epistle to Hogarth. 1. 25.

The hypocrite had left his mask, and stood
In nalced ugliness. He was a man
Who stole the livery of the court of heaven
To serve the devil in.

Pollok. Courte of Time. Bk. viii. 1. 615.

lago. Divinity of hell

!

When devils will their blackest sins put on.
They do suggest at first with heavenly

shows.
Shakespeare. Othello. Act ii. So. 3.

1. 339.

God knows I'm no the thing I should be,

Nor am I even the thing I could be,

But twenty times I rather would be
An atheist olean.

Than under gospel colours hid be,

Just for a screen.
Burns. Epistle to Rev. John M'Math.

St. 8.

With one hand he put

A penny in the urn of poverty.

And with the other took a shilling out.

Pollok. Course of Time. Bk. viii. 1. 632.

A man may cry Church ! Church ! at

ev'ry word,

With no more piety than other people

—

A daw's not reckoned a religious bird
Because it keeps a-cawing from a steeple.

Hood. Ode to Sae- Wilson. 1. 171.

Be hypocritical, be cautious, be
Not what you seem but always what you

see.

Byron. Bon Juan. Canto xi. St. 86.

Oh, for a. forty-parson power to chant
Thy praise, Hypocrisy 1 Oh, for a

hymn
Loud as the virtues thou dost loudly

vaunt,

Not practise 1

Ibid. Don Juan. Canto x. St. 34.

Paint the gates of Hell with Paradise,

And play the slave to gain the tyranny.
Tennyson. The Princess. Pt. iv. 1. 131.

IGNORANCE.
(See Knowledge.)

It is better to be unborn than un-
taught : for ignorance is the root of mis-
fortune.

Plato.

A chyld were beter to be unborne, than to
be untaught.

Symon. Lessons of Wysedome for All
Maner Chyldryn. ii.

Better unborn than untaught.
J. Heywood. Proverbs. Bk. i. Ch. x.

A man without knowledge, and I have read.
May well be compared to one that is dead.

Thomas Ingelend. The Disobedimt
Child.

(See under Education.)

Say. Ignorance is the curse of God,
Knowledge the wing wherewith we fly

to heaven.
Shakespeare. II. Henry VI. Act iv.

So. 7. 1. 78.

Clown. Madam, thou errest: I say,

there is no darkness but ignorance ; in

which thou art more puzzled, than the
Egyptians in their fog.

Ibid. Twelfth Night. Act iv. Sc. 2. 1. 44.

Holofemes. O thou monster, Igno-
rance, how deformed dost thou look

!

Ihid. Love's Labour's Lost. Act iv. Sc.
2. 1. 21.
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King {reads) —"That unletter'd
small-knowing soul."

Shakespeare. Love's Labour's Lost. Act
i. So. 1. 1. 253.

Ignorance is the mother of devotion.
Jeremy Taylor. To a Person Newly Con-

verted to the Church of England. 1657.

For your ignorance is the motlier of your
devotion to me.
Dryden. The Maiden Queen. Act i. Sc. 2.

For "ignorance is tlie mother of devo-
tion," as all the world knows.

Burton. Anatomy of Melancholy. Pt. iii.

Sec. 4. Memb. 1. Subsec. 2.

By ignorance we know not things
necessary ; by errour we know them
falsely.

Ibid. Anatomy of Melancholy : Democ-
rUus to the Reader.

Content, if hence th' unleai'n'd their

wants may view,

The learned reflect on what before they
knew.

Pope. Essay on Criticism. Pt. iii. 1. 180.

[President Henault, of the French Acad-
emy, turned this couplet into a very neat
Latin line:

-Indocti discant, et ament meminisse
peritl.

Abrigi Chronotogique. 1749.]

Unlearned men of books assume the
care,

As eunuchs are the guardians of the
fair.

YouNO. Satire ii. 1. 83.

He that voluntarily continues in igno-

rance, is guilty of all the crimes which
ignorance produces.

Dr. Johnson. Letter to Mr. W. Drum-
mond. 13th August, 1766.

But Knowledge to their eyes her ample
page,

Rich with the spoils of time, did ne'er

unroll

;

Chill penury repress'd their noble rage.

And froze the genial current of the
soul.

Gray. Elegy. St. 13.

Rich with the spoils of nature.
Sir T. Browne. Meligio Medici. Pt. i.

Sec. 13.

Yet, ah, why should they know their
fate,

Since sorrow never comes too late.

And happiness too swiftly flies ?

Thought would destroy their paradise.

No more;—where ignorance is bliss,

'Tis folly to be wise.
Gray. Ode on a Distant Prospect of Etoti

College. Concluding lines.

In much wisdom Is much grief; and he
that increaseth knowledge increaseth sor-
row.

Old Testament. Ecclesiastes i. 18.

But ask not bodies (doomed to die),
To what abode they go

;

Since knowledge is but sorrow's spy.
It is not safe to know.
Davenant. The Just Italian. Act v. Sc.

1. Song.

The fool is happy that he knows no more.
Pope. Essay on Man. Epistle ii. 1. 264.

Better he happle than wise.
J. Heywood. Proverbs. Bk. ii. Ch. vi.

If we see right, we see our woes

;

Then what avails it to have eyes ?

From ignorance our comfort flows

:

The only wretched are the wise.
Prior. Epistle to the Hon. Chas. Montague.

Be ignorance thy choice where knowledge
leads to woe.
Beattie. The Minstrel. Bk. ii. St. 30.

Grief should be the instructor of the wise;
Sorrow is knowledge : they who know the

most
Must mourn the deepest o'er the fatal truth.
The Tree of Knowledge is not that of life.

Byron. Manfred. Act i. Sc. 1.

A sadder and a wiser man
He rose the morrow morn.

Coleridge. The Ancient Mariner. Con-
cluding lines.

It was a childish ignorance,
But now 'tis little joy.

To know I'm further off from heaven
Than when I was a boy.
Hood. I Remember. Concluding lines.

Ignorance is not innocence but sin.
R. Brownino. The Inn Album,. St. v.

ILLUSION.

Antiphokts of Syracuse. And here we
wander in illusions

;

Some blessed power deliver us from
hence 1

Shakespeare. Comedy of Errors. Act
iv. Sc. 3. 1. 42.

Hippolyta. This is the silliest stuff

that e'er I heard.
Theseus. The best in this kind are but
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shadows ; and the worst are no worse if

imagination amend them.
Shakespeare. Midsummer Night's Dream,

Act V. Sc. 1. 1. 214.

Own riches gather'd trouble, fame a
breath,

And life an ill whose only cure is death.
PEiOK. EpisOe to Dr. Sherlock. 1. 26.

Impell'd with steps unceasing to pursue
Some fleeting good, that mocks me with

the view,

That, like the circle bounding earth and
skies.

Allures from far, yet, as 1 follow, flies.

Goldsmith. The Traveller. 1. 25.

" Did vou ever taste orange-peel and
water ?"

"

Mr. Swiveller replied that he had
never tasted that ardent liquor. . . .

" If you make believe very much, it's

quite nice," said the small servant, " but
if you don't, you know, it seems as if it

would bear a little more seasoning, cer-

tainly."
Dickens. The Old Ouriosily Shop. Ch. 64.

What youth deemed crystal, age finds

out was dew.
Morn set a-sparkle, but which noon

quick dried,

While youth bent gaaing at its red and
blue.

Supposed perennial,—never dreamed the

sun
Which kindled the displaywould quench

it too.

R. Bbowning. Jocoseria, Jochanan Hak-
kedosh.

Feeling is deep and still ; and the word
that floats on the surface

Is as the tossing buoy, that betrays where
the anchor is hidden.

Therefore trust to thy heart, and to what
the world calls illusions.

Longfellow. Evangeline. Pt. ii. Canto
ii. 1. 112.

IMAGINATION.

These^ls. The lunatic, the lover, and
the poet

Are of imagination all compact

:

One sees more devils than vast hell can
hold,

That is, the madman : the lover, all as

frantic.

Sees Helen's beauty in a, brow of

Egypt

:

The poet's eye, in a fine frenzy rolling,

Doth glance from heaven to eai'th, from
earth to heaven

;

And as imagination bodies forth

The forms of things unknown, the poet's

pen
Turns them to shape, and gives to airy

nothing
A local habitation and a name.

Shakespeahe. a Midsummer Night's
Dream. Act v. Sc. 1, 1. 7.

Theseus. Such tricks hath strong
imagination.

That if it would but apprehend some
.joy,

It comprehends some bringer of that

Or in the night imagining some fear,

How easy is a bush supposed a bear !

Ibid. A Midsumtner Night's Dream. Act
V. Sc. 1. 1. 18.

Bolinghrohe. O, who can hold a fire

in his hand,
By thinking on the frosty Caucasus?
Or cloy the hungry edge of appetite

By bare imagination of a feast ?

Or wallow naked in December snow
By thinking on fantastic summer's heat?
Oh, no I the apprehension of the good
Gives but the greater feeling to the

worse

:

Fell sorrow's tooth doth never rankle

more
Than when it bites, but lanceth not the

sore.
lUd. Richard II. Act i. Sc. 3. I. 295.

Ki-mj Henry. Oh ! who can hold a fire in
his hand,

By thinking on the frosty Caucasus?
Or wallow naked in December's snow,
By bare remembrance of the summer's

heat?
Richard III. Altered by CoLLEy Cibber.

Act i. Sc. 1.

Hamlet. And my imaginations are as

foul

As Vulcan's stithy.

Ibid. Handel. Act lii. So. 2. 1. 88.
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Don't let us make imaginary evils,

when you know we have so many real

ones to encounter.
Goldsmith. The Good-natured ^an. Act

i. Sc. 1.

The surest road to health, say what they
will,

Is never to suppose we shall be ill.

Most of those evils we poor mortals

know,
From doctors and imagination flow.

CnnRCHiLL. Night. 1. 69.

The gloomy comparisons of a dis-

turbed imagination, the melancholy
madness of poetry without the inspira-

tion.

Letter) of Junius. Letter vii. To Sir W.
Draper.

It has all the contortions of the sibyl
without the inspiration.

Edmund Bdrke. Prior's Life.
(See under Johnson, Samuel.)

Seeks painted trifles and fantastic toys.

And eagerly pursues imaginary joys.
Mark A'kenside. Thf. Virluom. 'St. 10.

Concluding lines.

But thou, who didst appear so fair

To fond imagination,

Didst rival in the light of day
Her delicate creation.
Wordsworth. Yarrow Visited. St. 6.

Never yet was shape so dread,

But fancy, thus in darkness thrown.

And by such sounds of horror fed.

Could frame more dreadful of lier own.
T. Moore. Lalla Rookh. vii.

When I could not sleep for cold

I had fire enough in my brain,'

And builded with roofs of gold

My beautiful castles in Spain.
Lowell. Aladdin. St. 1.

[Castle in the air, visionary project or
scheme, day dream, idle fancy. Common
since 1575, varied occasionally with castle
in the skies and the like ; castle in Spain=
Fr. chateau au Espagno, is found 1400-1600,
and occasionally as a Gallicism in modern
writers.

Murray. New English Dictionary.']

Thou Shalt make castels thanne in Spayne,
And dreme of joye, alle but in vayne.
Unknown. Romaunt qf the Rose. 1.2573.

IMMORTALITY.
'Tistrue; 'tis certain; man though dead

retains

Part of himself; the immortal mind
remains.
Homer. Iliad. Bk. xziii. 1. 122. (Fope,

trans.)

Non omnis moriar, multaque pars mei
Vitabit Libitinam.

I shall not wholly die ; large residue
Shall 'scape the queen of funerals.

Horace. Odes. iii. 30, 6. (Conington,
trans.)

On the cold cheek of Death smiles and roses
are blending.

And beauty immortal awakes from the
tomb.
Beattie. The Hermit. St. 6. Conclud-

ing lines.

One short sleep past we wake eternally.

And Death shall be no more. Death,
thou shalt die.

Donne. Sonnet, xvli.

'Tis immortality to die aspiring.

As if a man were taken quick to heaven.
George Chapman. Byron's Conspiraev.

Act i. Sc. 1. 1. 254.

Northumberland. Even through the
hollow eyes of death

I spy life appearing.
Shakespeare. Richard IL Act ii. Sc.

1. 1. 270.

There is nothing strictly immortal
but immortality. Whatever hath no
beginning may be confident of no end,
which is the peculiar of that necessary
essence that cannot destroy itself ; and
the highest strain of omnipotency, to be
so powerfiilly constituted as not to suffer

even from the power of itself; all others
have a dependent being, and within the
reach of destruction.

Sir T. Browne. Hydriotaphia. Vm
Burial. Ch. 5.

But felt through all this fleshly dress
Bright shoots of everlastingness.

Heney Vauqhan. The Retreat.

They eat, they drink, and in communion
sweet

Quaff immortality and joy.
Milton. Para/Use Lost. Bk. v. 1. 637.

By labour and intent study (which I
take to be my portion in' this life),

joined with the strong propensity of
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nature, I might perhaps leave something
so written to after times as they should
not willingly let it die.
Milton. Tlie Heason of Church Gcyvemment.

Introduction, Bk. ii.

Cato. It must be so,—Plato, thou rea-

sonest well

!

Else whence this pleasing hope, this

fond desire,

This longing after immortality ?

Or whence this secret dread and inward
horror

Of falling into naught ? Why shrinks

the soul

Back on herself, and startles at destruc-

tion?
'Tis the divinity that stirs within us

;

'Tis Heaven itself that points out an
hereafter.

And intimates eternity to man.
Eternity I thou pleasing, dreadful

thought

!

Addison. Cato. Act y. So. 1.

Cato. I'm weary of conjectures,—this

must end 'em.

Thus am I doubly armed : ray death
and life,

My bane and antidote, are both before

me

:

This in a moment brings me to an end
;

But this informs me I shall never die.

The soul, secured in her existence, smiles

At the drawn dagger, and defies its point.

The stars shall fade away, the sun him-
self

Grow dim with age, and Nature sink in

years
;

But thou shalt flourish in immortal
youth.

Unhurt amidst the war of elements,

The wrecks of matter, and the crush of
worlds.

Ibid. Cato. Act v. Sc. 1.

Smiling always with a never fading
serenity of countenance, and flourishing
in an immortal youth.

Isaac Barrow. ThanksgiviTig. Works.
Vol. i.

Immortal I Ages past, yet nothing
gone I

Morn without eve I A race without a
goal I

Unshorten'd by progression infinite !

Futurity forever future 1 Life
Beginning still, where computation

ends I

'Tis the description of a Deity 1

Young. MglU Thoughts. Night vi. 1. 542.

Still seems it strange, that thou shouldst

live for ever ?

Is it less strange, that thou shouldst live

at all

?

This is a miracle, and that no more.
Ibid. NigM Thoughts. Night vii. i. 1396.

One of the few, the immortal names,
That were not born to die.
Fitz-Greene Halleck. Marco Bozzaris.

Concluding lines.

He ne'er is crown'd
With immortality, who fears to follow

Where airy voices lead.
Keats. Endymion. Bk. ii. 1. 211.

When the good man yields his breath

(For the good man never dies).

Montgomery. The Wanderer of Suritzer-

land. Pt. v. St. 1.

A good man never dies.
Callimachus. Epigrams, x.

Great spirits never with their bodies die.
Herrick. Hesperides. 549. Great Spirits

Sup&'vive.

He who died at Azan sends
This to comfort all his friends :

Faithful friends ! It lies, I know.
Pale and white and cold as snow

;

And ye say, " Abdullah's dead I"

Weeping at the feet and head.
I can see your falling tears,

I can hear your sighs and prayers

;

Yet I smile and whisper this

:

I am not the thing you kiss.

Cease your tears and let it lie
;

It was mine—^it is not I.

Edwin Arnold. He Who Med at Azan.

Safe from temptation, safe from sin's

pollution.

She lives, whom we call dead.
Longfellow. Resignation. St. 7.

Though inland far we be,

Our souls have sight of that immortal
sea

Which brought us hither.
Wordsworth. Ode on the Intimation of

Immortality. St. 9.
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And then he thinks be knows
The Hills where his life rose,
And the Sea where it goes.

Matthew Arnold. Tlie Buried Life.

Fool ! All that is, at all,

Lasts ever, past recall

;

Earth changes, but thy soul and God
stand sure

:

What entered into thee,

That was, is, and shall be :

Time's wheel runs back or stops ; Potter

and clay endure.
Bkowninq. Rabbi Ben Ezra.

I swear I think there is nothing but

immortality.
Walt Whitman. To Think oj Time.

It is but crossing with a bated breath,

A white, set face, a little strip of sea

—

To find the loved one waiting on the

shore,

More beautiful, more precious than be-

fore.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

[These lines were inscribed upon a wreath
sent by the Princess of Wales (now Queen
Alexandra) to be laid on the coffin of Mrs.
William Ewart Gladstone, in June, 1900.]

IMPOSSIBLE.

A coeur vaillant rien d'impossible.

Nothing is impossible to a valiant

heart.
Motto of Jeanne d'Albret of Navarre,

mother of Henry IV., and adopted by
him as his ovm demse.

Impossible is a word I never use.
Colin a'Harley. Malice Pour Malice.

Impossible is not a French word.
Ascribed to Napoleon I.

Hope not for impossibilities.
Fuller. Holy and Profane States.

Maxim 1.

Few things are impossible to diligence

and skill.

Samuel Johnson. Rasselas. Ch. xii.

And what's impossible, can't be,

And never, never comes to pass.
George Colman the Younger. The

Maid of the Moor.

Tt is not a lucky word, this same im-
possible; no good comes of those that
have it so often in their mouth.

Carlyle. French Meiiolution. Pt. iii.

Bk. iii. Ch. x.

INCOMPLETENESS.
Labor with what zeal we will.

Something still remains undone,
Something uncompleted still

Waits the rising of the sun.
Longfellow. Something Left Undone.

Something there was in her life incom-
plete, imperfect, unfinished

;

As if a morning of June, with all its

music and sunshine,

Suddenly paused in the sky, and, fad-

ing, slowly descended
Into the east again, from whence it late

had arisen.
Ibid. Evangeline. Pt. ii. St. 1. 1. 24.

There in seclusion and remote from men
The wizard hand lies cold.

Which at its topmost speed let fall the

pen.

And left the tale half told,

Ah ! who shall lift that wand of magic
power.

And the lost clew regain ?

The unfinished window in Aladdin's

tower
Unfinished must remain

!

Ibid. Hawthorne. Concluding lines.

Inscribe all human efibrt with one word,

Artistry's haunting curse, the Incom-
plete !

R. Browning. The Ring and tlie Book.
xi. 1. 1560.

O me I for why all around us here
As if some lesser God had made, the

world.

But had not force to shape it as he
would ?

Tennyson. The Passing of Arthur. 1.13.

INCONSISTENCY.

Unthought-of frailties cheat ns in the

wise

;

The fool lies hid in inconsistencies.

See the same man, in vigour, in the

gout

;

Alone, in company ; in place, or out

;

Early at business, and at hazard late
;

Mad at a fox-chase, wise at a debate

;

Drunk at a borough, civil at a ball

;

Friendly at Hackney, faithless at White-
hall I
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Catius is ever moral, ever grave,
Thinks who endures a knave, is next a

knave.
Save jnst at dinner—then prefers, no

doubt,

A rogue with venison to a saint witliout.
Pope. Moral Essays. Epistle i. 1. 69.

Not always actions show the man : we
find

Who does a kindness, is not therefore

kind.
Ibid. Moral Essays. Epistle i. 1. 109.

(See under Appeakance.)

With that dull, rooted, callous impu-
dence

Which dead to shame, and every nicer

sense,

Ne'er blushed, unless, in spreading vice's

snares.

She blunder'd on some virtue unawares.
Churchill. Rosciad. 1. 135.

INCONSTANCY.
Unstable as water, thou shalt not

excel.
Old Testamervl. Genesis xlii. 4.

Carried about with every wind of

doctrine.
New Testament. Ephesians iv. 14.

Cade. Was ever feather so lightly blown
to and fro as this multitude ?

Shakespeare. II. Henry VI. Act iv.

So. 8. 1. 57.

Blown about with every wind of criticism.
Dr. Johnson. Boswell's Life. Ch. x. 1784.

I am the very slave of circumstance
And impulse,—borne away with every

breath

!

Byron. Sardanapalus. Act iv. Sc. 1.

It's gude to be merry and wi.se,

It's gude to be honest and true.

And afore you're off' wi' the auld love

It's be,st to be on wi' the new.
Old Scotch Song. It's Gvde to be Merry

and Wise.

'Tis well to be merry and wise,
'Tis well to be honest and true

;

'Tis well to be off with the old love
""

Before you are on with the new.
Maturin. Bertram Motto.

My merry, merry, merry roundelay
Concludes with Cupid's curse

:

They that do change old love for new,
Pray gods, they change for worse

!

George Feele. Cupid's Curse.

Juliet. O, swear not by the moon, the

inconstant moon,
That monthly changes in her circled

orb.

Lest that thy love prove likewise vari-

able.
Shakespeare. Romeo and JvMel. Act

ii. So. 2. 1. 109.

Posthumus. They are not constant, but
are changing still.

Ibid, Oymbeline. Act ii. Sc. 5. 1. 30.

Lucius. Briefly die their joys

That place them on the truth of girls

and boys.
Ibid, (^/mbeiine. Act v. Sc. 5. 1. 106.

Baliliasar. Sigh no more, ladies, sigh
no more.

Men were deceivers ever.

One foot in sea and one on shore
;

To one thing constant never.
Ibid. Much Ado About Nothing. Act ii.

Sc. 3. 1. 64. See also Thomas Percy.
The Friar of Ord&'S Oray.

Says he, " I am a handsome man, but I'm
a gay deceiver."

Geobqe Colman the Younger. Dnfor-
innate Miss Bailey.

Ladies, like variegated tulips show

;

'Tis to their changes half their charms
they owe

;

Fine by defect, and delicately weak,
Their happy spots the nice admirer

take.
Pope. Moral Essays. Epistle ii. 1. 41.

Papilia, wedded to her amorous spark.

Sighs for the shades !
—

" How charming
is a park !

"

A park is purchased, but the fair he
sees

All bathed in tears
—

" O odious, odious

trees
!

"

Ibid. Moral Essays. Epistle ii. 1. 37.

Yet do not my folly reprove

;

She was fair—and my passion begun :

She smiled—and I could not but love

;

She is faithless—and I am undone.
Shenstone. FaMoral Ballad. Pt. iv.

1.5.

There are three things a wise man will

not trust,

—

The wind, the sunshine of an April day,

And woman's plighted faith. I have
beheld
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The weathercock upon the steeple-pohit

Steady from morn till eve ; and 1 have
seen

The bees go forth upon an April morn,
Secure the sunsliine will not end in

sliowers

;

But when was woman true?
SOUTHEY. Madoc in AzUan. Pt. ii. Hie

Tidings. 1. 51.

Woman's love is but a blast,
And tunieth like the wind.

Sir T. Wyatt. The Car^iiZ Love Com-
plaineth.

He waters, plows, and soweth in the sand,
And hopes the flick'ring wind with net to

hold.
Who hath his hopes laid upon woman's

hand.
Sib p. Sidney. Areadia. Bk. ii. Eclogues,

Oeron and PhUisides.

Woman ! thy vows are traced in sand.
Byeon. Hnurs of_ Idleness, To Woman.

Concluding lines.

Woman's faith, and woman's trust-
Write the characters in dust.

SiE W. Scott. ITie Betrotlied. Song.
Ch. XX.

INDEPENDENCE.

Banqtw. Speak then to me, who neither
beg nor fear

Your favoura nor your hate.
Shakespeare. Macbeth,. Act i. Sc. 3.

1.60.

The man who by his labour gets
His bread, in independent state.

Who never begs, and seldom eats.
Himself can fix or change his fate.

Prior. Tlie Old Bentry. St. 5.

All we ask is to be let alone.
Jefferson Davis. First Message to the

Confederate Congress. April 29, 1861.

Hail ! Independence hail 1 heaven's next
best gift,

To that of life and an immortal soul

!

The life of life ! that to the banquet high
And sober meal gives taste ; to the

bow'd roof

Fair-dream'd repose, nnd to the cottage
charms.

Thomson. Liberty. Pt. v. 1. 124.

Thy spirit, Independence, let me sliare

;

Lord of the lion heart and eagle eye,

Thy steps I follow with my bosom bare,

Nor heed the storm that howls along
the sky.

Smollett. Ode to Independence.

But while
I breathe Heaven's air, and Heaven

looks down on uie,

And smiles at my best meanings, I re-

main
Mistress of mine own self and mine own

soul.
Tennyson. The Foresters. Act iv. Sc. 1.

When in the couree of human events,

it becomes necessary for one people to

dissolve the political bands wliicli have
connected them with another, and to

assume among the powers of the earth

the separate and equal station to which
the laws of nature and of nature's God
entitle them, ti decent respect to the
opinions of mankind requires that they
should declare the causes which impel
them to the separation.

Thomas Jefferson. Declaration of Inde-
pendence.

Its constitution the glittering and
sounding generalities of natural right

which make up the Declaration of Inde-
pendence.

E. Choate Letter to the Maine Whig
Committee. 1856.

Yesterday the greatest question was
decided which ever was debated in
America ; and a greater perhaps never
was, nor will be, decided among men.
A resolution was passed without one
dissenting polony, that those United
Colonies are, 'and of right ought to be,

free and independent States.
John Adams. Letter to Mrs. Adams.

July 3, 1776.

The second day of Jnly, 1776, will be
the most memorable epocha in the his-

tory of America. I am apt to believe
that it will be celebrated by succeeding
generations as the great anniversary
festival. It ought to he commemorated
as tlie day of delivel-ance, by solemn
acts of devotion to God Almighty. It

ought to be solemnized with pomp and
parade, with shows, games, sports, guns,
bells, bonfires, and illuminations, from
one end of this continent to the other,
from this time forward for evermore.
Ibid. Letter to Mrs. Adams. July 3, 1776.

On the day of his (John Adams') death,
hearing the noise of bells and cannon, he
asked the occasion. On being reminded
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that it was " Independent Day," he replied,
" Independence forever."

Daniel Webster. Works. Vol. i.

It is my living sentiment, and by the
blessing of God it shall be my dying senti-
ment,—Independence now and Indepen-
dence forever.

Ibid. Eulogy on Adams and Jefferson.
August 2, 1826.

Let independence be our boast,

Ever mindful what it cost

;

Ever grateful for the prize,

Let its altar reach the skies I

Joseph Hopkinson. Hail, ColumUa I

INDEX.

An index is a necessary implement,

and no impediment, of a book, except in

the same sense wherein the carriages of

an army are termed impediments. With-
out this a large author is but a labyrinth

without a clew to direct the reader
therein. I confess there is a lazy kind
of learning, which is only indical ; where
scholars (like adders which only bite the

horse heels) nibble but at the tables,

which are called cakes librorum, neglect-

ing the body of the book. But, though
the idle deserve no crutches (let not a
staff be used by them, but on them),

pity it is the weary should be denied

the benefit thereof, and industrious

scholars prohibited the accommodation
of an index, most used by those who
most pretend to contemn it.

Thomas Fuller. History of the Worthies
of England. Norfolk. Writers. Alan
of Uyn.

The most accomplished way of using

books at present is twofold : either, first,

to serve them as men do lords,—learn

their titles exactly and then brag of

their acquaintance ; or, secondly, which
is, indeed, the choicer, the profounder

and politer method, to get a thorough

insight into the index, by which the

whole book is governed and turned,

like fishes by the tail. For to enter the

palace of learning at the great gate re-

quires an expense of time and forms,

therefore men of much ha.ste and little

ceremony are content to get in by the

back door. . . . For this great bless-

ing we are wholly indebted to systems

and abstracts, in which tlie modern

25

fathers of learning, like prudent usurers,

spent their sweat for the ease of us their

children. For labor is the seed of idle-

ness, and it is the peculiar happiness of

our noble age to gather the fruit.

Swift. A Tale of a Tub. A Digression in
Praise of Digressions.

Index-learning turns no student pale,

Yet holds the eel of science by the tail.

Pope. The Dundad. Bk. i. 1. 279.

So essential did I consider an index
to be to every book, that I proposed to

bring a bill into Parliament to deprive

an author who publishes a book without
an index of the privilege of copyright,

and, moreover, to subject him for his

offence to a pecuniary penalty.
Lord Campbell. Uves of the Chief Jus-

tices of England. Vol. iii. Preface.

INDIAN.

Lo the poor Indian I whose untutored

mind
Sees God in clouds, or hears him in the

wind

;

His soul proud science never taught to

stray

Far as the solar walk or milky way.

But thinks, admitted to that equal sky,

His faithful dog shall bear him com-
pany.
Pope. Essay on Man. Epistle i. 1. 99.

Our isle, indeed, too fruitful was before

;

But all uncultivated lay
Out of the solar walk and heaven's high-
way.
Dbyden. Threnodia Augustalis. Canto

xii. 1. 361.

As monumental bronze unchang'd his

look

:

A soul that pity touch'd, but never
shook

:

Train'd, from his tree-rock'd cradle to

his bier.

The fierce extremes of good and ill to

brook
Impassive—fearing but the shame of

fear

—

A stoic of the woods—a man without a

tear.

Campbell. Bertmde of Wyoming. Pt. i.

St. 23.
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Wild roved an Indian girl,

Bright Alfarata,

Wliere sweep the waters
Of the blue Juniata.

Swift as an antelope,

Through the forest going.

Loose were her jetty locks

In waving tresses flowing.
Mrs. Marion Dix Sullivan. The Blue

Juniata.

INDOLENCE.
Why stand ye here all the day idle?

Nem Testament. Matthew xx. 6.

I live an idle burden to the ground.
Homer. Biad. Bk. xviii. 1. 134. (Pope,

trans.)

Olim nescio, quid sit otium, quid
quies, quid denique illud iners quidem,
jucundura tamen, nihil agere, nihil esse.

For some time past I have not known
the meaning of leisure, of repose, of that

indolent yet delightful doing nothing,

being nothing.
Pliny the Youngek. Emstolse. viii. 9.

[The possible original of the pseudo-Ital-
ian phrase, "Dolce far' niente —i. e., the
sweet do-nothing.]

Eschews the ydle life.

Flee, flee from doing nought

:

For never was there ydle braine
But bred an ydle thought.

6. TUBEEVILLE. The Love to Cupid for
Mercie. cix.

Prince Henry. The unyoked humour
of your idleness.

Shakespeare. 7. Henry IV. Act i. Sc.
2. 1. 220.

Hamlet. What is a man,
If his chief good, and market of his time,

Be but to sleep and feed ? A beast, no
more.

Sure, He, that-made us with such large

discourse,

Looking before and after, gave us not
That capability and godlike reason
To fust in us unused.

lUd. Hamlet. Act iv. Sc. 4. 1. 34.

For idleness is an appendix to nobility.
Burton. Anatomy of MelanclMly. Pt."i.

Sec. 2. Memb.'2. Subsec. 6.

Bankrupt of life, yet prodigal of ease.
Dryden. Ahmlom and Achitophel. Pt. i.

1. 168.

Narcissus is the glory of his race

;

For who does nothing with a better

grace

!

Young. Love of Fam£. Sat. iv. 1. 85.

For sluggard's brow the laurel never
grows

;

Eenown is not the child of indolent
repose.

Thomson. TIte Castle of Indolence. Canto
ii. St. 60.

A pleasing land of drowsyshead it was,

Of dreams that wave before the lialf-

shut eye

;

And of gay castles in the clouds that

pass.

Forever flushing round a summer sky

:

There eke the soft delights that witch-
ingly

Instil a wanton sweetness through the

breast.

And the calm pleasures always hoveHd
nigh;

But whate'er smack'd of noyance or
unrest

Was far, far ofl^ expell'd from this de-
licious nest.

Ihid. The Castle of Indolence, Canto i.

St. 6.

In the afternoon they came unto a land
In which it seemM always afternoon.
All round the coast the languid air did

swoon.
Breathing like one that hath a weary dream.
FuU-faceo above the valley stood the moon

;

And like a downward smoke, the slender
stream

Along the cliff to fall and pause, and pause
, and fall did seem.

Tennyson. The Lotus-eaters. 1. 3.

Their only labor was to kill the time
(And labor dire it is and weary woe.)

They sit, they loll, turn o'er some idle

rhyme.
Then, rising sudden, to the glass they

go
Or saunter forth with tottering step

and slow.
Thomson. Castle of Indolence. Canto i.

St. 72.

In lazy apathv let stoics boast
Their virtues fixed : 'tis fixed as in a frost

;

Contracted all, retiring to the breast

;

But strength of mind is exercise, not rest.
Pope. I^say on Man. Epistle ii. 1. 101.

Stretch 'd on the rack of a too easy chair,And heard thy everlasting yawn confess
The pams and penalties of idleness.

Ibid. The Duncind. Bk. iv. 1 ,342
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The keenest pangs the wretched find
Are rapture to the dreary void,

The leafless desert of the mind.
The waste of feelings unemployed.

Bykon. Giaour. 1. 957.

The gloomy calm of idle vacancy.
Johnson. Letter to Boswell. Deoemher

8, 1763.

In indolent vacuity of thought.
CowpES. 'Tlie Task. Bk. iv. 1. 297.

How dull it is to pause, to make an end,
To rust unburuish'd, not to shine in use,—
As the' to breathe were life

!

Tennyson. Ulysses. 1. 22.

'Tis the voice of the shiggard ; I heard
him complain,

" You have wak'd me too soon, I must
sUimbei- again."

Isaac Watts. The Sluggard.

In works of labor, or of skill,

I would be busy too,

For Satan finds some mischief still

For idle liands to do.
Ibid. Hymns. No. xx. Against Idleness

and Mischi^.

Was sluggish idlenesse, the nourse of sin.

Spensek. Faerie Queene. Bk. i. Canto
iv. St. 18.

(See under Devil.)

An idler is a watch that wants both
hands

;

As useless if il goes as when it stands.
CowPER. Retirement. 1. 681.

Absence of occupation is not rest,

A mind quite vacant is a mind dis-

tress'd.
Ibid. Retirement. 1. 623.

How various his employments whom
the world

Calls idle ; and who justly in return

Esteems that busy world an idler too

!

Ibid. The Task. Bk. iii. Tlie Garden.
1. 342.

Thus idly busy rolls their world away.
Goldsmith. The Traveller. 1. 2.56.

Of other tyrants short the strife.

But Indolence is King for life.

Hannah Moke. Florin. Pt. i.

The Commons, faithful to their system,

remained in a wise and masterly in-

activity.
SiK James Mackintosh. Vindieite Oal-

licse.

Disciplined inaction.
Ibid. Causes of tlie Revolution oj 1H88.

Ch. vii.

INGRATITUDE.
Lear. Ingratitude, thou marble-

hearted fiend 1

More hideous when thou show'st thee
in a child

Than the sea-monster

!

Shakespeare. Lear. Act i. Sc. 4. 1. 281.

Lear. How sharper tlian a serpent's

tooth it is

To have a thankless child !

lUd. Lear. Act i. Sc. 4. 1. 310.

That man may last, but never lives

Who much receives, but nothing gives

;

Whom none can love, whom none can
thank.

Creation's blot, creation's blank !

Thomas Gibbons. When Jems Dwelt.

A man is very apt to complain of the
ingratitude of those who have risen far

above him.
Samuel Johnson. BosweU's Life. Ch.

iv. 1776.

He that's ungrateful, has no guilt but
one,

All other crimes may pass for virtue in

him.
Young. Busiris.

INJUSTICE.

Injustice swift, erect and unconfin'd,

Sweeps the wide earth, and tramples
o'er mankind.
Homer. Iliad. Bk. ix. 1. 628. (Pope,

trans.)

A good man should and must
Sit rather down with loss, than rise

unjust.
Ben Jonson. Sejanus. Act iv. Sc. 3,

Hero. Why, you speak truth : I never
yet saw man,

How wise, how noble, young, how rarely
featured,

But she would spell him backward : if

fair fac'd.

She would swear the gentleman should
be her sister

;

If black, why nature, drawing of an
antique,

Made a foul blot : if tall, a lance, ill

headed

;

If low, an agate very vilely cut

:
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If speaking, why, a vane blown with all

winds

;

If silent, why, a block moved with none.

So turns she every man the wrong side

out;

, And never gives torgwith and virtue that

Which sim^ehess ana merit purchaseth.
Shakesfeake. HtuchAdo About Nothing.

Act iii. So. 1. 1. 59.

Ah, how unjust to Nature and himself

Is thoughtless, thankless, inconsistent

man!
Young. NigM Tlvmigliis. Night ii. 1. 112.

INN.

Falglaff. Shall I not take mine ease

at mine inn ?
Shakespeare. I. Henry IV. Act iii.

Sc. 3. 1. 93.

These great rich men take their ease i'

their inn.
MiDDLETON. The World Tost at Tennis.

There is no private house in which people
can enjoy themselves so well as at a capital
tavern. Let there be ever so great plenty
ofgood things, ever so mnch grandeur, ever
so mTich elegance, ever so much desire that
everybodv should be easy, in the nature of
things it cannot be: there must always
be some degree of care and anxiety. . . .

There is nothing which has yet been con-
trived by man, by which so much happiness
is produced as by a good tavern or inn.

Sam'l Johnson. Boswell's Life. March
21, 1776.

Whoe'er has travell'd life's dull round.
Where'er his stages may have been,

May sigh to think he still has found
The warmest welcome at an inn.
Shenstone. Written on a Window of an

Inn.

[The inn was at Henley. It is interesting
to note that Johnson and Boswell slept on
the night of March 21, 1776, at this inn.]

He who has not been at a tavern knows
not what a paradise it is. holy tavern

!

O miraculous tavern !—holy, because no
carking cares are there, nor weariness, nor
pain ; and miraculous, because of the spits,

which of themselves turn round and round

!

Aketino. (Quoted by Longfellow in
Hyperion.) Bk. ill. Ch. ii.

Like pilgrims to the appointed place we
tend;

The world's an inn, and death the jour-

ney's end.
Dryoen. PcUamon and Ardte. Bk. iii.

1. 887.

.

[Palamon and Arcite is one of Dryden's
modernized paraphrases from The Canterbury

Tales. The corresponding lines in Chaucer
are as follows

:

This world nys but a thurghfare ful of wo.
And we been pilgrymes passynge to and fro.

Death is an end of every worldly score.]

Our life is nothing but a winter's day

:

Some only break their fast, and so away

:

Others stay dinner and depart full-fed

:

The deepest age but sups and goes to bed

:

He's most in debt that lingers out the day

;

Who dies betimes has less and less to pay.
Francis Quarles. Divine lUndes.

For the world I count it not an inn, but
an hospital, and a place not to live, but to
die in.

Sir Thomas Browne.

He (Archbishop Leighton) used often to
say that if he were to choose a place to die
in, it should be an inn ; it looking like a
pilgrim's going home, to whom this world
was all as an Inn, and who was weary with
the noise and confusion in it. . . . And he
obtained what he desired, for he died at the
Bell Inn in Warwick Lane.

Gilbert Bdknet. History of My Own
Times.

Born for a very brief space of time, we
regard this life as an inn which we are soon
to quit that it may be made ready for the
coming guest.

Seneca. Minor Dialogues. Bk.vi. Of
Consolation. Oh. xxl. (Stewart,
trans.)

So comes a reckoning when the banquet's

o'er.

The dreadful reckoning ; and men smile
no more.
John Gay. The What D'Ye Call Itf

Act ii. Sc. 9.

Reckoners without their hostmust reckon
twice.

J. Heywood. Prmierbs. Bk. i. Ch. viii.

He reckoneth without his Hostesse. Love
knoweth no lawes.

John Lyly. Euphues. p. 84.

Near yonder thorn, that lifts its head on
high,

Where once the sign-post caught the
passing eye.

Low lies that house where nut-brown
draughts inspired.

Where graybeard mirth and smiling toil

retired,

Where village statesmen talk'd with
looks profound.

And news much older than their ale
went round.
Goldsmith. Deserted ViMage. 1. 219.
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Souls of poets dead and gone,

What Elysium have ye known,
Happy field or mossy cavern,

ChoiceV than the Mermaid Tavern?
Keats Linee on the Mermaid Tavern.

Would you have each blessing full,

Hither fly and live with Bull,

Feast for body, feast for mind,
Best of welcome, taste refin'd.

Bull does nothing here by halves,

All other landlords are but calves.

Lord Erskine. Notesand Queries. Sep-
tember 8, 1866.

INNOCENCE.

Polixenes. We were as twinn'd lambs
that did frisk i' the sun.

And bleat the one at the other ; what
we chang'd

Was innocence for innocence ; we knew
not

The doctrine of ill-doing, nor dream'

d

That any did.
Shakespeare. Winter's Tale. Act i. So.

2. 1. 67.

Macbeth. Be innocent of the knowl-

edge, dearest chuck.

Till thou applaud the deed.
Ibid. Macbeth. Act iii. Sc. 2. 1. 45.

What can innocence hope for.

When such as sit her judges are cor-

rupted !

Massinger. Maid of Honor. Act v. So. 2.

Her wit was more than man, her in-

nocence a child.

Dryden. Elegy on Mrs. Kitligrew. 1. 70.

(See under John Gay.)

There is no courage but in innocence

;

No constancy but in an honest cause.

Southern, ne Fate of Capua.

To dread no eye, and to suspect no

tongue, is the greatest prerogative of in-

nocence : an exemption granted only to

invariable virtue.
Dr. Johnson. The Rambler. No. 68.

Zealous, yet modest, innocent, though

free:

Patient of toil, serene amidst alarms
;

Inflexible in faith, invincible in arms.
James Beattie. The Minstrel. Bk. 1.

St. 11.

O Mirth and Innocence I O milk and
water I

Ye happy mixtures of more happy days.
Bykon. Beppo. St. 80.

CaltujBesa is jiot , , , ,

Always the attri^flW^fifflrocfeilce.""'-^

Ibid. Werner. Act Iv. Sc. 1.

Innocence is strong.

And an entire simplicity of mind
A thing most sacred in the eye of

Heaven.
Wordsworth. The Excursion. Bk. 6. 1.

177.

Innocence and youth should ever be
unsuspicious.

Landor. Imaginary Conversations. Beni-
owski and Aphanaeia.

Innocence is as an armed heel

To trample accusation.
Shelley. The Cenei. Act iv. Sc. iv.

O, white innocence.

That thou shouldst wear the mask of

guilt to hide
Thine awful and serenest countenance
From those who know thee not I

Ibid. The Cenci. Act v. Sc. 3. 1. 24.

INQUISITIVENESS.

No state sorrier than that of the man
who keeps up a continual round, and
pries into " the secrets of the nether
world," as saith the poet, and is curious

in conjecture of what is in his neigh-

bour's heart.
MAEcns AURELins. Meditations, ii. 13.

Buckingham. The Devil speed him,
no man's pie is freed

From his ambitious finger.

SHAKESPEARE. Henry VIII. Act i. So.
1. 1. 52.

[Possibly the origin of the proverbial
phrase, " He would Eave a finger in every
man's pie."]

Tamora. Saucy controller of my pri-

vate steps

!

Had I the power that, some say, Dian
had.

Thy temples should be planted presently

With horns, as were Actseon's ; and the
hounds
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Should dine upon thy new-transformed
limbs,

Unmannerly intruder as thou art

!

Shakespeaee. TUm Andrmdcue. Act
li. Sc. 3. 1. 64.

I hope I don't intrude.
John Poole. Paul Pry.

[An apology ever on the lips of the in-

quisitive and intruslTe Paul Pry, especially
in his most intrusive moments. The same
phrase, used under similar circumstances
but without similar iteration, may be found
in the anonymous comedy of The Maid of
tJte Oaks, Act ii.]

INSANITY.

Quem deus vult perdere, prius de-

raentat.

Whom God will ruin He first deprives

of his senses.
Unknown.

[This Latin line was found on the table of
a gentleman of fashion. Sir D. O.—his full
name is not recorded—who committed sui-
cide about the middle of the eighteenth
century. He had scribbled the words on a
scrap of paper, probably as an explanation
of his action. Some years afterward Bos-
well, who, like his friend. Dr. Johnson, had
been anxious to trace the quotation to its

source, was informed that a Mr. Pitts had
found it among the fragments of Euripides.
Mr. Pitts, presumably on hoaxing bent,
sent Boswell what purported to be the orig-
inal Greek, saying that he had taken it

from Barnes' edition of Euripides

:

Whom God wishes to destroy he first

phrenzies.

No such line is to be found among the
Fragments of Euripides. Pitts had evidently
concocted the Greek out of the Latin. Yet,
after all, the line was no doubt based on
one of the Fragments, which runs thus

:

"OTaf S' b 8aifLiav ai/5pi iroptrvvij KOKci
Tov vovv €/3Aai/r€ TvpSiTov, tu jSovAeuerai.

But when Divine Power plans evils for a
man it first injures his mind.
The Scholiast on Sophocles : Antigone. 620.

This was, no doubt, what the suicide had
in memory. The Latin version, or rather
paraj)hrase, was his own, and so this poor
suicide became the author of a quotation
which was to prove one of the most famous
in the world.]

'Orav yap opyjj 5aifj,6vatv ^Kdirrji riva,
Tour* aiirh trpSiTov efa^aipEiTat ^pevutv
Toi' vovv Tor etT0K6v, ei? S^ rqv x*'pw Tpeiret

yvtitpiyjv, Lv' eiS^ firiokv Stv afjiapTtivet.

When falls on man the anger of the gods.
First from his mind they banish under-

standing.

And make the better judgment seem the
worse.

So that he may not know wherein he errs.
Lycubgus. In Leocraiem. 92. (Cap. xxi.).

(Quoted as "from one of tne old
poets.")

Stultum facit fortuna quem vult perdere.

Fortune makes him a fool whom she de-
sires to ruin.

PUBLiLins Sykhs. Maxim 479.

For those whom God to ruin has design'd.
He fits forfate,andfirst destroys their miud.

Deyden. The Hind and tlie Panther. Pt.
iii. 1. 1094.

Hei mihi, insanire me ainnt, ultro

cam ipsi insaniunt.

Woe is me, they call me insane when
they themselves are insane.

Plautus MEN(ECHMI. v. 2.

A Mad World, my Masters.

[A proverbial phrase of unknown origin
which Middleton took as the title of one of
his plays (1608). Over forty years later
(1649) John Taylor, the water poet, wrote
these lines

:

'Tis a mad world (my masters) and in sad-
ness

I travail'd madly in these dayes of madnes.
John Taylor. Wandering to See the Wtm-

ders oj tlte West]

Pohnius. Though this be madness, yet
there's method in 't.

Shakespeare. Bamlet. Act ii. Sc. 2. 1.

208.

Ac si
Insanire paret certa ratione modoque.
He would try to be mad with a certaiu

reason and method.
Horace. Satires. Bk. ii. Sat. 3. 1. 270.

Hamiet. I am but mad north-north-
west : when the wind is southerly, I
know a hawk from a handsaw.

Shakespeare. Hamiet. Act ii. Sc. 2. 1.

Ophelia. Oh, what a noble mind is

here o' erthrown

!

The courtier's, scholar's, soldier's eye,

tongue, sword

;

The expectancy and rose of the fair state,

The glass of fashion, and the mould of
form.

The observ'd of all observers, quite, quite
down !

And I, of ladies most deject and
wretched,

Tliat suck'd the honey of his music-
vows.
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Now see that noble and most sovereign
reason,

Like sweet bells jangled, out of tune and
harsh

;

That unmatch'd form and feature of

blown youth,
Blasted with ecstasy. Oh, woe is me !

Shakespeare. Hamlel. Act iii. So. 1.

1. 158.

King. Madness in great ones must not
unwatoh'd go.

lUd. Hamlet. Act iii. Sc. 1. 1. 189.

Hamlet. My pulse, as yours, doth tem-
p'rately keep time.

And makes as healthful music : it is not

That I have utter'd : bring me to the test.

And I the matter will re-word ; which

Would gambol from.
IWd. Samlet. Act iii. Sc. 4. 1. 140. .

Banquo. Were such things here as we
do speak about?

Or have we eaten on the insane root

That takes the reason prisoner?
IMd. Macbeth. Act i. So. 3. 1.83.

MaxAeth. How does your patient,

Doctor?
Doctor. Not so sick, my lord,

As she is troubled with thick-coming
fancies,

That keep her from her rest.

Macbeth. Cure her of that.

Canst thou not minister to a mind dis-

eas' d

;

Pluck from the memory a rooted sorrow

;

Eaze out the written troubles of the

brain

;

And, with some sweet oblivious antidote.

Cleanse the stufTd bosom of that peril-

ous matter
Which weighs upon the heart ?

Doctor. Therein the patient

Must minister to himself.

Macbeth. Throw physic to the dogs

;

I'll none of it.

IMd. Macbeth. Act v. So. 3. 1. 37.

Nature, too unkind,
That made no medicine for a troubled mind.

Beaumont and Pletchek. Philaster.

Act ii. Sc. 1.

Lear. That way madness lies.

Shakespeare. King Lear. Act iii. So.
4. 1. 21.

There is a pleasure sure
In being mad, which none but madmen

know.
Dryden. The Spanish Friar. Act ii.

So. 1.

There is a pleasure in poetic pains,
WMcli only poets know.

Cowper. The Task. Bk. ii. 1. 283.

Men are mad so unavoidably that not

to be mad would constitute one a mad-
man of another order of madness.

Pascal. Thoughts. Ch. xiv.

Babylon in all its desolation is a siglit

not so awful as that of the human mind
in ruins.

ScROPE Davies. Letter to Tlicmas Baikes,
May 25, 1835.

Babylon in ruins is not so melancholy a
spectacle.

Addison. Spectator. No. 421.

INSTINCT.

Fahtaff. Instinct is a great matter ; I
was now a coward on instinct.

Shakespeare. I. Henry IV. Act ii. Sc.
4. 1. 299.

Gonolanus. I'll never
Be such a gosling to obey instinct, but

stand.

As if a man were author of himself
And knew no other kin.

Ibid. Coriolanus. Act v. Sc. 3. 1. 34.

The spider's touch, how exquisitely
fine

!

Feels at each thread, and lives along the
line:

In the nice bee what sense, so subtly

true

From poisonous herbs extracts the heal-

ing dew ?

How instinct varies in the grov'ling
swine.

Compared, half-reasoning elephant, with
thine 1

'Twixt that and reason what a nice

barrier I

Forever sep'rate, yet forever near.
Pope. Essay on Man. Epistle i. 1. 217.

(See under Spider.)

But honest instinct comes a volunteer
;

Sure never to o'ershoot, but just to hit

;

While still too wide or short is human
wit.

Ibid. Essay on Man. Epistle iii. 1. 88.
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Leai-n from the birds what food the

thickets yield

;

Learn from the beasts the physic of the
field;

The arts of building from the bee re-

ceive
;

Learn of the mole to plough, the worm
to weave

;

Learn of the little nautilus to sail,

Spread the thin oar, and catch the driv-

ing gale.
Pope. Essay on Man. Epistle iii. 1. 173.

Instinct and reason how can we divide?
'Tis the fool' s ignorance, and the ped-

ant's pride.
Pbiob. Solomon on the Vices of the World.

Bk. i. 1. 231.

A few strong instincts and a few plain

rules.
WOBDSWOKTH. Alost What Boots the

Long Laborious Quest t

Instinct is inteUigenoe incapable of

self-consciousness.
John Steeling. Essays and Tales.

Thoughts: Thoughts and Images.

INTEREST.

Antonio. When did friendship take

A breed for barren metal of his friend 1

Shakespeaee. The Merchant of Venice.

Act i. Sc. 3. 1. 128.

Foul cankering rust the hidden treasure

frets,

But gold that's put to use, more gold
begets.

Ihid. Venus and Adonis. St. 128.

Money, says the proverb, makes
money.

Adam Smith. Wealth of Nations. Bk. 1.

Ch. ix.

Money can beget money, and Its offspring
can beget more, and so on.

Ben. Fkanklin. Letters. Advice to a
Young Tradesman.

The elegant simplicity of the three
per cents.

LoED Eldon. (See Campbell's Lives of
the Lord Chancellors. Vol. x. Ch.
ccxii. p. 218.)

The sweet simplicity of the three per
cents.

Ben. Diseaeli. Endymion. Ch. xevi.

T don't believe in princerple,

But oh I du in interest 1

Lowell. Biglom Papers. First series.
No. 6. Ifte Pious Editor's Creed.

INVENTION.
Th' invention all admir'd, and each how

he
To be th' inventor miss'd; so easy it

seem'd,

Once found, which yet unfound most
would have thought

Impossible I

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. vi. 1. 498.

A weak invention of the enemy.
CiBEEE. Richard IIL (cMered). Act v.

Sc. 3.

[Shakespeare's line runs

:

A thing devised by the enemy.
Richard IIL Act v. Sc. 3. 1. 306.]

A tool is but the extension of a man's
hand, and a machine is but a complex
tool. And he that invents a machine
augments the power of a man and the
.well-being of mankind.

Heney Waed Beechee. Proverbs from
Plymouth Pulpit. Business.

INVOCATION.
Lady Maxheth. Come, you spirits

That tend on mortal thoughts, unsex me
here;

And fill me, from the crown to the toe,

top-full

Of direst cruelty ! make thick my blood.

Stop up the access and passage to re-

morse
;

That no compunctious visitings of nature
Shake my fell purpose, nor keep peace

between
The eflfect and it 1 Come to my woman's

breasts.

And take my milk for gall, you mur-
thering ministers.

Shakespeaee. Macbeth. Act i. So. 5. 1.

41.

Gtenddwer. I can call spirits from the
vasty deep.

Hotspur. Why, so can I, or so can any
man

;

But will they come when you do call for

them?
Olendower. Why, I can teach you,

cousin, to command the devil.

Hotspur. And I can teach thee, coz,

to shame the devil;
By telling truth : tell truth, and shame

the devil.
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If thou have power to raise him, bring
him hither,

And I'll be sworn I have power to

shame him hence.

O, while you live, tell truth, and shame
the devil.

Shakespeare. /. Henry IV. Act iil. So.
1. 1. 52.

Of man's first disobedience and the fruit

Of that forbidden tree, whose mortal

taste

Brought death into the world and all

our woe.

With loss of Eden, till one greater Man
Restore us and regain the blissful seat,

Sing, heavenly Muse

!

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. 1. 1. 1.

Or, if Sion hill

Delight thee more, and Siloa's brook
that flowed

Fast by the oracle of God, I thence
Invoke thy aid to my adventurous .song.

That with no middle flight intends to

soar

Above the Aonian mount, while it pur-

sues

Things unattempted yet in prose or

rhyme.
And chiefly Thou, O Spirit, that dost

prefer

Before all temples the upright heart and
pure.

Instruct me, for Thou knowest ; Thou
from the first

Wast present, and with mighty wings
outspread

Dove-like satst brooding on the vast

abyss.

And madest it pregnant ; what in me is

dark
Illumine ; what is low raise and sup-

port
;

That to the height of this great argu-

ment
I may assert eternal Providence,

And justify the ways of God to man.
liid. Paradise Lost. Bk. i. 1. IC.

(See under God.)

IRELAND.

When Erin first rose from the dark-

swelling flood

God blessed the green island, he saw it

was good.

The Emerald of Europe, it sparkled, it

shone
In the ring of this world, the most pre-

cious stone.
De. Wij.liam Deennen. Erin.

Arm of Erin, prove strong, but be gentle

as brave.

And, uplifted to strike, still be ready to

save
;

Nor one feeling of vengeance presume
to defile

The cause or the men of the Emerald
Isle.

Ibid. Erin.

[This has sometimes been held to be the
origin of the phrase, "The Emerald Isle."
But Dr. Drennen himself, in an introduc-
tion to this poem (1815), expressly states
that the epithet was first used in Erin, to

Her Own I'lme, a "party song written with-
out the rancor of party in the year 1795."

Drennen was certainly anticipated by
Horace Smith in the Ejected Addresses
(1812):

And flourish ye pillars as green as the
rushes

That pillow the nymphs of the Emerald
Isle.T

Old Dublin city there is no doubtin'
Bates every city upon the say,

'Tis there you'd hear O'Connell spoutin'

And Lady Morgan makin' tay.

For 'tis the capital of the finest na-
tion

With charmin' pisintry upon a fruit-

ful sod,

Fightin' like divils for conciliation,

And hatin' each other for the love of

God.
Unknown. Dublin City.

[The song is, sometimes attributed to
Charles Lever. Lady Morgan says she was
familiar with it in 1828, but it was probably
written earlier, when Lever was a mere
boy. It is one of the many humorous street
songs of the period which were never
claimed and whose authorship it is now
impossible to trace.]

There came to the beach a poor Exile
of Erin,

The dew on his thin robe was heavy
and chill

;

For his country he sigh'd, when at twi-

light repairing.

To wander alone by the wind-beaten
hill.
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But the day-star attracted his eyes' sad
devotion,

For it rose o'er liis own native isle of

the ocean,

Wliere once in the fire of his youthful
emotion,

He sang the bold antJiem of Erin-go-
bragh I

Campbell. The Exile of Erin.

ITALY.

For wheresoe'er I turn my ravished eyes

Gay gilded scenes and shining prospects
rise.

Poetic fields encompass me around,
And still I seem to tread on classic

ground.
Addison. Letterfrom Italy.

[Malone states that this was the first use
of the phrase " classic ground," now so com-
mon. It was ridiculed by some contem-
poraries as quaint and afiected.]

Kennst du das Land wo die Citronen
bliihen,

Im dunkeln Laub die Gold-Orangen
gliihn,

Ein sanfter Wind vom blauen Himmel
weht

Die Myrte still und hoch der Lorbeer
steht ?

Kennst du es wohl ?

Dahin I Daliin,

Mocht ich mit dir, O raein Geliebter,

ziehn.

Know'st thou the land where the lemon-
trees bloom.

Where the gold orange glows in the

deep thicket's gloom.
Where a wind ever soft from the blue

heaven blows,

And the groves are of laurel and myrtle
and rose ?

Goethe. Wilhelm Meister. Bk. Hi. Ch.
1. Mignon's Song.

Know ye the land where the cypress and
myrtle

Are emblems of deeds that are done In
their clime-;

Where the rage of the vulture, the love of
the turtle,

Now melt into sorrow, now madden to
crime ?

Byron. Tiie Bride of Abydos. Canto i.

St. 1.

For lo ! the winter is past, the rain is over
and gone ; the flowers appear on the earth

;

the time ofthe singing of birds is come, and
the voice of the turtle is heard in our land.

Old Testament. The Song of Solomon,
ii. 11.

Where the virgins are soft as the roses they
twine,

And all save the spirit ot man is divine ?

Bykon. The Bride of Abydos. Canto 1.

St. 1.

That soft bastard Latin,

Which melts like kisses from a female
mouth.

Ibid. Beppo. St. 44.

Italia I O Italia 1 thou who hast

The fatal gift of beauty, which be-

came
A funeral dower of present woes and

past,

On thy sweet brow is sorrow plough'd
by shame.

And annals graved in characters of

flame.

Oh God 1 that thou wert in thy naked-
ness

Less lovely or more powerful, and
could'st claim

Thy right, and awe the robber's band
who press

To shed tliy blood, and drink the tears

of thy distress.

Ibid. Childe Harold. Canto iv. St. 42.

[Byron, in this stanza, paraphrases with-
out acknowledgment a mmous sonnet by
the Italian poet, Filacaja, beginning

:

Italy! Italy! thou who'rt doomed to wear
The fatal gift of beauty and possess
The dower funest of infinite wretchedness

Written upon thy forehead by despair.
Ah, would that thou wert stronger or less

fair
That they might fear thee more or love
thee less.

Filacaja. Sonnet. (Longfellow, trans.)]

Italy, my Italy

!

Queen Mary's saying serves for me

—

(When Fortune's malice
Lost her Calais)

—

Open my heart and you will see

Graved inside of it, " Italy."
Robert Browning. Men and Women.
" Be Gustibus." 2.

And we slope to Italy at last

And youth, by green degrees.

I follow wherever I am led.

Knowing so well the leader's hand—
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Oil, woman-country, wooed, not wed,
Loved all the more by earth's male-

lands

Laid to their hearts instead

!

Robert Beowninq. By tlie Fireside.
St. 6.

IVY.

Bring, bring the madding bay, the

drunken vine

;

The creeping, dirty, courtly Ivy join.
Pope. The Dundad. Bk. i. 1. 303.

Eound broken columns clasping ivy
twin'd.

Ibid. Windsor Forest. 1. 69.

Where round some mould'ring tow'r

pale ivy creeps.

And low-brow'd rocks hang nodding
o'er the deeps.

Ibid. Eloisa, to Abelard. 1. 2i3.

As creeping ivy clings to wood or stone.

And hides the ruin that it feeds upon.
CowPEE. The Progress of Error. 1. 285.

Oh ! how could fancy crown with thee.

In ancient days the God of Wine,
And bid thee at the banquet be
Companion of the vine?

Ivy 1 thy home is where each sound
Of revelry hath long been o'er

;

Where song and -beaker once went
round,

But now are known no more.
Mbs. Hemans. Ivy Song.

Oh, a dainty plant is the ivy green.

That creepeth o'er ruins old !

Of right choice food are his meals, I

ween.

In his cell so lone and cold.

Creeping where no life is seen,

A rare old plant is the ivy green.
Dickens. Pickwick Papers. Ch. vi.

JEALOUSY.

Love is strong as death
;
jealousy is

cruel as the grave.
Old Testament. Song of Solomon, viii. 6.

Ijueiana. How many fools serve mad
jealousy.

Shakespeaee. Comedy of Errors. Act
ii. Sc. 1. 1. 106.

Liiciana. Self-harming jealousy.

Ibid. Comedy of Errors. Act ii. Sc. 1. 1.

102.

Abbess. The venom clamours of a
jealous woman

Poisons more deadly than a mad dog's
tooth.

Shakespeaee. Comedy of Errors. Act v.
Sc. 1. 1. 69.

lago. Beware, my lord, of jealousy

;

It is the green-ey'd monster, which doth
mock

Tli,e meat it feeds on : that cuckold lives

in bliss

Who, certain of his fate, loves not his

wronger

;

But, O, what damned minutes tells he
o'er

Who dotes, yet doubts, suspects, yet
strongly loves

!

Ibid. Othello. Actiii. Sc. 3. 1. 165.

Othello. O curse of marriage,

That we can call these delicate creatures

ours,

And not their appetites ! I had rather

be a toad.

And live upon the vapour of a dungeon,
Than keep a corner in the thing I love

For others' uses.

Ibid. Othello. Act iii. Sc. 3. 1 J72.

lago. Trifles, light as air,

Are to the jealous confirmations strong

As proofs of Holy Writ.
Ibid. Othello. Act iii. Sc. 3. 1. 326.

O Jealousy thou magnifier of trifles

!

SCHILLEE. Fiesco. Act i. Sc. 1. (BOHN,
trans.)

A jealous woman believes everything her
passion suggests.
Gay. The Beggar's Opera. Act ii. Sc. 2.

It is jealousy's peculiar nature,
To swell small things to great, nay, out of

nought,
To conjure much; and then to lose its

reason
Amid the hideous phantoms it has form'd.

Young. The Revenge. Act iii. Sc. 1.

Othello. Nothing extenuate,
Nor set down aught in malice : then must

you speak
Of one, that lov'd not wisely, but too well

;

Of one, not easily jealous, but being
wrought,

Perplex'd in the extreme; of one whose
hand

Like the base Indian, threw a pearl away,
Richer than all his tribe.

Shakespeaee. Othello. Act v. Sc. 2. 1.

345.
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Nor jealousy
Was understood, the injur'd lover's hell.

MiLTpN. Paradise Lost. Bk. v. 1. 449.

He makes a false wife that suspects a
true.

Nath. Fields. Amends far Ladies. Act
i. Sc. i.

Inquisitiveness as seldom cures jeal-

ousy, as drinking in a fever quenches
the thirst.

Wychebley. Love in u Wood. Act iv.

Sc. 5.

Hunger, revenge, to sleep are petty foes,

But only Death the jealous eyes can
close.

Ibid. Love in a Wood. Act i. So. 4.

Jealousy Ls always born with love, but
does not always die with it.

La Rochefoucauld. Reflections. No.
361.

Jealousy lives upon doubt, and comes
to an end or becomes a fury as soon as

it passes from doubt to certainty.
Ibid. Reflections. No. 32.

In jealousy there is more self-love

than love.
Ibid. Reflections. No. 344.

Can't I another's face commend,
And to her virtues be a friend.

But instantly your forehead lowers.

As if her merit lessen'd yours f

Edward Moore. The thrmer, the Spaniel,
and the Cat. Fable ix.

Jealousy is the bellows of the mind

;

Touch it but gently, and it warms desire,

If handled roughly, you are all on fire.

D. Gareiok. Epilogv£ to Home's Alonzo.

A jealous love lights his torch from
the firebrands of the furies.

Burke. Speech on the Plan for Economic
Reform. February 11, 1780.

Her maids were old, and if she took a
new one.

You might be sure she was a perfect

fright.

She did this during even her husband's
life—

I recommend as much to every wife.
Byron. Don Juan. Canto i. St. 48.

Yet he was jealous, though he did not
show it,

For jealousy dislikes the world to know
it.

Ibid. Don Juan. Canto 1. St. 65.

"What eflect

Hath jealousy, and how befooling men.
It makes false true, abuses eye and ear.

Turns mere mist adamantine, loads with
sound

Silence, and into void and vacancy
Crowds a whole phalanx of conspiring

foes?
R. Browning. The Ring and the Book.

Bk. ix. 1. 385.

JEST.

(See Ridicule; Wit.)

To offend, we should always be un-
willing; and the inclination to lose a
friend rather than a joke should be far

from us.

QuiNTiLiAN. Institutes of Oratory. Bk.
vi. Cb. iii. (Watson, trans.)

He tbat will lose hia friend for a jest, de-
serves to die a beggar by the bargain.

Fuller. Holy and Profane States. Of
Jesting. Maxim viii.

Rosaline. A jest's prosperity lies in

the ear

Of him that hears it, never in the tongue
Of him that makes it.

Shakespeare. Lov^sLabmir'sLost. Act
V. Sc. 2. 1. 871.

Biron. This fellow pecks up wit, as

pigeons peas,

And utters it again when Jove doth
please

;

He is wit's peddler; and retails his
wares

At wakes and wassels, meetings, markets,
fairs;

And we that sell by gross, the Lord doth
know.

Have not the grace to grace it with such
show.

IWd. Love's Labour's Lost. Act v. Sc. 2.

1. 315.

Regan. Jesters do oft prove prophets.
Ibid. King Lear. Act y. Sc. 3, 1. 71.

Speed. O jest unseen, inscrutable, in-

visible.

As a nose on a man's face, or a weather-
cock on a steeple 1

My master sues to her ; and she hath
taught her suitor,

He being her pupil, to become her tutoi^
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O excellent device ! was there ever heard
a better ?

That my master, being scribe, to him-
self should write the letter ?

Shakespeare. Two Oenilemen of Verona.
Act ii. So. 1. 1. 141.

Hamlet. Alas I poor Yorick !—I knew
him, Horatio ; a fellow of infinite jest,

of most excellent fancy.
Ibid. Hamlet. Act v. So. 1. 1. 201.

Laugh not too much ; the witty man
laughs least:

For wit is news only to ignorance :

Less at thine own things laugh ; lest in

the jest

Thy person share, and the conceit ad-

vance.

Make not thy sport abuses : for the fly

That feeds on dung is colored thereby.
Herbert. Temple. Church Porch. St. 39.

A joke's a very serious thing.
Churchill. Tfk Ohost. Bk. iv. 1. 1386.

JEW.
When Israel, of the Lord beloved.

Out of the land of bondage came.
Her fathers' God before her moved.
An awful guide in smoke and flame.

SCOTT. Ivanhoe. Ch. xxxix.

Salar. Why, I am sure, if he forfeit,

thou wilt not take his flesh? What's
that good for?

Shylock. To bait fish withal ; if it will

feed nothing else it will feed my re-

venge. He hatli disgraced me, and
hindered me half a million ; laughed at

my losses, mocked at my gains, scorned

my nation, thwarted my bargains, cooled

my friends, heated mine enemies ; and
what's his reason ? I am a Jew.

Shakespeare. The Merchant of Venice.

Act iii. So. 1. 1. 53.

Shylock. Hath not a Jew eyes ? hath
not a Jew hands, organs, dimensions,

senses, afiections, passions ? fed with the

same food, hurt with the same weapons,

subject to the same disease, healed by
the same means, warmed and cooled by

the same winter and summer, as a Chris-

tian is? if you prick us, do we not

bleed? if you tickle us, do we not

laugh ? if you poison us, do we not die 7

and if you wrong us, shall we not re-

venge ? If we are like you in the rest,

we will resemble you in that.
Shakespeare. The Merchant of Venice.

Act ili. So. 1. 1. 60.

Falstaff. I am a Jew else, an Ebrew
Jew.

Ibid. I. Henry IV. Act ii. Sc. 4. 1. 198.

A people still, whose common ties are

gone;
Who, mixed with every race, are lost in

none.
Craeeb. The Borough. Letter iv.

Sound the loud timbrel o'er Egypt's
dark sea 1

Jehovah has triumph'd—His people are

free.

T.Moore. Sacred Songs. Sound the Loud
Timbrel.

This is the Jew
That Shakespeare drew.

Ascribed to Pope.

On the 14tli of February, 1741, Macklin
established liis fame as an actor in the
character of Shylock, in the Merchant of
Venice. . . . Macklin s performance of this
character so forcibly struck a gentleman in
the pit that he, as it were involuntarily,
exclaimed,—

"This is the Jew
That Shakespeare drew !"

It has been said that this gentleman was
Mr. Pope, and that he meant his panegyric
on Macklin as a satire against Lord Lans-
downe.

Biographica Dramatica. Vol. i. Ft. ii.

It is curious to see a superstition dying
out. The idea of a Jew (which our
pious ancestors held in horror) has noth-

ing in it now revolting. We have found
the claws of the beast, and pared its

nails, and now we take it to our arms,

fondle it, write plays to flatter it : it is

visited by princes, affects a taste, patron-

izes the arts, and is the only liberal and
gentleman-like thing in Christendom.

Lamb. Specmnens of the English'Dramatic
Poets. Marlowe's Rich Jew of Malta.

JEWELS.
Barabas. Bags of fiery opals, sapphires,

amethysts.

Jacinths, hard topaz, grass green emer-
alds.

Beauteous rubies, sparkling diamonds,
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And seld-seen costly stones of so great

price,

As one of them, indiflerently rated,

And of a carat of this quality,

May serve in peril of calamity
To ransom great kings from captivity,

This is tlie ware wherein consists ray

wealth

:

And thus, methinks, should men of

judgment frame
Their means of traffic from the vulgar

trade,

And, as their wealth increases, so inclose

Infinite riches in a little room.
Cheistophee Mablowe. The Rich Jem

of Malta. Act i.

Like stones of worth, they thinly placed
are.

Or captain jewels in the carcanet.
Shakespeaee. Sonnet, lii.

Valentine. Win her with gifts, if she
respect not words.

Dumb jewels often, in their silent kind,

More than quick words, do move a
woman's mind. •

Ibid. Two Gentlemen of Verona. Act iii

Sc. 1. 1. 89.

Jewels, oratorB of Love,
Which, ah ! too well men know, do women

move.
S. Daniel. Complaint of Rosamond. St.

52.

Othello. One entire and perfect chrys-

olite.

Shakespeaee. Othello. Act v. Sc. 2. 1.

148.

On her white breast a sparkling cross

she wore.

Which Jews might kiss, and infidels

adore.
Pope. The Rape of the Lock. Canto ii.

1.7.

JOHNSON, DR. SAMUEL.
That great Cham of literature.

Smollett. Letter to Wilkes. March 16,
1759.

Here lies poor Johnson I Reader have
a care

;

Tread lightly, lest you rouse a sleeping
bear I

Religious, moral, generous and humane
He was, but self-sufficient, rude and

vain,

Ill-bred and over-bearing in dispute,

A scholar and a Christian and a brute.
Attributed to Soame Jenyns.

Here Johnson lies—a sage by all al-

lowed
Whom to have bred, may well make

England proud;
Whose prose was eloquence, by wisdom

taught.

The graceful vehicle of virtuous thought

;

Whose verse many claim—^grave mas-
culine and strong,

Superior praise to the mere poet's song
Who many a noble gift from Heaven

And faith at last, alone worth all the
rest.

Oh man, immortal by a double prize

By fame on earth—by glory in tlie

skies I

CowPEB. Epitaph on Dr. Johnson.

I own I like not Johnson's turgid style,

That gives an inch the importance of a

mile,

Casts of manure a wagon-load around
To raise a simple daisy from the ground

;

Uplifts the club of Hercules, for what?
To crush a butterfly or brain a gnat

!

Bids ocean labor with tremendous roar.

To heave a cockle-shell upon the
shore.

Alike in every theme his pompous art

Heaven's awful thunder, or a rumbling
cart I

Db. John Woloot. On Dr. Samuel John-
son.

When Croft's Life of Dr. Toung was
spoken of as a good imitation of Dr.
Johnson's style, "No, no," said he
[Burke], "it is not a good imitation of

Johnson ; it has all his pomp without
his force ; it has all the nodosities of

the oak without its strength ; it has all

the contortions of the sibyl without the
inspiration."

Priob. Life of Burke.

Rough Johnson, the great moralist.
Byeon. Don Juan. Canto xiii. St. 7.
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The great English moralist. Never was
a descriptive epithet more nicely appro-
priate than tliat ! Dr. Johnson's morality
was as English an article as a beefsteak.

Hawthorne. Our Old Home. Lichfield

and ntioxeter.

JOY.

(See Happiness; Mirth.)

Every humour hath his adjunct pleasure,

Wherein it finds a joy above the rest.

Shakespeare. Sonnet, xci.

Gladness in every face express'd,
Their eyes before their tongues con-

fess'd.

Men met each other with erected look,

The steps were higher that they took
;

Friends to congratulate their friends

made haste,

And long inveterate foes saluted as they

pass'd.
Dryden. Threnodia Augustalis. 1 122.

In Folly's cup still laughs the bubble,

Joy.
Pope. Essay an Man. Epistle ii. 1. 288.

And e'en while fashion's brightest arts

decoy,

The heart, distrusting, asks if this be

joy.
Goldsmith. The Deserted Village. 1. 263.

Joy is the sweet voice, joy the luminous
cloud.

We_ in oui-selves rejoice I

And thence flows all that charms or

ear or sight,

All melodies the echoes of that voice.

All colours a suffusion from that light.

Coleridge. Dejection. An Ode. St. 5.

Joy rises in me, like a summer's morn.
IMd. A Cfiristmas Carol, viii.

Barely, rarely, comest thou,

Spirit of Delight

!

Wherefore hast thou left me now
Many a day and night?

Many a weary night and day
'Tis since thou art fled away.

Shelley. Sons.

But were there ever any
Writhed not at passing joy ?

Keats. Stanzas. In Drear-nighted De-
cember. 1. 19.

Joy comes, grief goes, we know not how.
J. R. Lowell. The Vimm of Sir Launfal.

Prelude to Pt. i. 1. 80.

Joys too exquisite to last,

And yet more exquisite when past.
James Montgomery. The Little Cloud.

1. 169.

Joys
Are bubble-like—what makes them,

bursts them too.
Bailey. Festus. So. A Library and Bal-

cony. 1. 62.

JUDGE.

Judex damnatur cum nocens absol-

vitur.

The judge is condemned when the

criminal is acquitted.
Pdblilius Syrus. Maxim 407.

When by a pardon'd murd'rer blood is spilt,

The judge that pardon'd hath the greatest
guilt.

Denham. On Justice. 1. SI.

It is better that a judge should lean

on the side of compassion than severity.

Cervantes. Don Quixote. Pt. ii. Ch.
xliii. (jARVis, trans.)

Judges must beware of hard construc-

tions and strained influences ; for there

is no worse torture than the torture of

laws : specially in case of laws penal,

they ought to have care, that that which
was meant for terror be not turned into

rigor.

Bacon. Essays. Of Judicature.

Lear. A man may see how this world
goes with no eyes. Look with thine

eyes: see how yond justice rails upon
yond simple thief. Hark, in thine ear:

change places ; and, handy-dandy, which
is the justice, which is the thief?

Shakespeare, King Lear. Act iv. Sc.

6. 1. 153.

Angela. Thieves for their robbery have
authority,

When judges steal themselves.
Ibid. Measurefor Measure. Actii. Sc. 2.

1. 176.

Shyloek. A Daniel come to judgment

!

yea, a Daniel

!

O, wise young judge, how I do honor
thee !

Ibid. Tlie Merchant of Venice. Act iv.

Sc. 1. 1. 224.
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Graiiano. Oh Jew, an upright judge,

a learned judge

!

Shake5P£ab£. The Merchant qf Venice.
Act iv. So. 1. 1. 323.

Oraiiano. A second Daniel, a Daniel,

Jew

!

Now, infidel, I have you on the hip.
Ibid. The Merchant of Venice. Act iv.

Sc. 1. 1. 333.

Portia. To offend, and judge, are dis-

tinct offices,

And of opposed natures.
IJyid. The Merchant of Venice. Act ii.

Sc. 9. 1. 61.

Jaques. And then the justice

In fair round belly with good capon
lined.
IMd. As You Like It. Act ii. So. 7. 1.

153.

It is not permitted to the most equita-

ble of men to be a judge in his own
cause.

Pascal. Thoughts. Ch. iv. 1.

No one should be judge in his own cause.
PuBLiLius Sykus. Maxim 545.

During good behaviour.

That after the said limitation shall

take effect, . . . judge's commissions
be made quando se bene gesserit.

Statutes IS and IS, William III. c. '2. sec. 3.

'Tis but half a judge's task to know.
Pope. Essay on Oriticism. Pt. iii. 1. 2.

A justice with grave justices shall sit

;

He praise their wisdom, they admire his

wit.

GAY. The Birth of the Squire. 1. 77.

The cold neutrality of an impartial
judge.

Burke. Preface to Brissoi's Address.
Works. Vol. v. p. 67.

JURY.

Angdo. 'Tis one thing to be tempted,
Escalus,

Another thing to fall. I do not deny
The jury, passing on the prisoner's life,

May, in the sworn twelve, have a thief

or two
Guiltier than him they try : what's open

made to justice,

That justice seizes.

Shakespeare. Meatarefor Meamre, Act
ii. Sc. 1. 1. 19.

The hungry judges sooii the sentence

sign.

And wretches hang, that jurymen may
dine.

Pope. Bape of the Lock. Canto iii. 1. 21.

Wilt make haste to give up thy verdict
because thou wilt not lose thy dinner.

MiDDLETON. A Trick to Catch the Old One.
Act iv. Sc. 5.

For twelve honest men have decided the
cause.

Who are judges alike of the facts and
the laws.
William Pulteney. The Honest Jury.

In my mind, he was guilty of no error,

he was chargeable with no exaggeration,

he was betrayed by his fancy into no
metaphor, who once said that all we see

about us, kings, lords, and Commons,
the whole machinery of the State, all

the apparatus of the system, and its

varied workings, end in simply bringing
twelve good men into a box.

LoKD Bbocgham. Present State of the
Law. February 7, 1828.

JUSTICE.

Fiat justitia et pereat mundus.

Let justice be done though the world
perish.

Motto of Feedinanc I., Emperor of Ger-
many. ( Johannes Manlius, " Loci Com-
munes" II., Octavum prseceptum.)

Fiat justitia, ruat ooelum.

Let justice be done though the hgavens

LoED Mansfield. In " Rex v. Wilkes."
Burrows' Reports, iv. 2562.

[Lord Mansfield gave currency to a quo-
tation of post-classical origin, whose first
recorded appearance in English literature
is in Prynne s First Discovery of Prodigious
New Wandering Blazing Stars (1646). In re-
versing the sentence of outlawry passed
upon John Wilkes for the pu"blication of the
North Briton, Mansfield says, " The constitu-
tion does not allow reasons of state to influ-
ence our Judgment. God forbid it should!
We must not regard political consequences,
however formidable they might be; if re-
hellion was the certain consequence, we are
bound to say, ' Justitia fiat, ruat ccelum.' "]

Fundamenta justitige sunt, et ne cui no-
ceatur, deind^ ut communl utilitati serve-
atur.

The foundations ofjustice are that no one
shall be harmed, and next that the common
weal be served.

Cicero.
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Ruat coelum, fiat voluntas tua.

Though the sky fall, let Thy will be done.
Sir T. Bkowne. Religio Medici. Pt. ii.

Sec. 11.

Lear. Plate sin with gold,

And the strong lanoe of justice hurtless

breaks

;

Arm it in rags, a pigmy's straw doth
pierce it.

Shakespeaeb. King Lear. Act iv. Sc.
6. 1. 165.

Hotspur. The arms are fair,

When the intent of bearing them is just.
Ibid. I. Henry IV. Act v. Sc. 2. 1. 89.

The weakest arm is strong enough that
strikes

With the sword of justice.
John Weestek. The Duchess of Maifl.

Act V. Sc. 2.

Duke. Our decrees

Dead to infliction, to themselves are

dead;
And liberty plucks justice by the nose.

Shakespeake. Measurefor Meamre. Act
i. Sc. 3. 1. 27.

King. Where the offence is, let the

great axe fall.

Ibid. Hamlet. Act iv. Sc. 5. 1. 210.

Where the fault springs, there let the judg-
ment fall.

Heerick. Hesperides. 608.

He that is void of fear, may soon be

just

;

And no religion binds men to be trai-

tors.

Ben Jonson. Catiline. Act iii. Sc. 2.

A prince's favours but on few can fall,

But justice is a virtue shar'd by all.

Dryden. Britannia Eediviva. 1. 337.

Justice is blind, he knows nobody.
Ibid. The Wild GaUant. Act v. Sc. 1.

Justice may wink a while, but see at last.

MiDDLETON. The Mayor of Queenborough
(Simon). Act v. Sc. 1.

Justice, while she winks at crimes.

Stumbles on innocence sometimes.
Butler. Hudibras. Pt.i. Canton. Con-

cluding lines.

Justice is lame as well as blind, amongst

Otway. Venice Preserved. Act i. Sc. 1.

26

Justice indeed
Should ever be close-ear'd and open-

mouth'd
;

That is, to hear a little, and speak
much.
MiDDLETON. The Old Law (Simcmides).

Act v. Sc. 1.

Justice is what is established ; and
thus all our established laws will be re-

garded as just, without being examined,
since they are established.

Pascal. Thoughts. Ch. vil. vi.

Poetic Justice, with her lifted scale,

Where in nice balance truth with gold

she weighs,

And solid pudding against empty praise.

Pope. The Dunciad. 1. 52.

Hard is the task of justice, where dis-

tress

Excites our mercy, yet demands redress.

COLLEY CiBBEE. Thc HsToick Daughter.
Act iii. last lines.

The love of justice is simply, in the

majority of men, the fear of suffering

injustice.

La Rochefoucauld. Maxim 78.

Amongst the sons of men how few are

known
Who dare be just to merit not their

own?
Churchill. Epistle to Hogarth. 1. 1.

It looks to me to be narrow and pe-

dantic to apply the ordinary ideas of

criminal justice to this great public con-

test. I do not know the method of

drawing up an indictment against a

whole people.
BuEKE. Speech on Condlialion with

America.

I tremble for my country when I re-

flect that God is just ; that his justice

cannot sleep forever ; that considering

numbers, nature, and natural means
only, a revolution of the wheel of for-

tune, an exchange of situation, is among
possible events; that it may become
probable by supernatural interference

!

The Almighty has no attribute which
can take side with us in such a contest.

Thomas Jefferson. Notes on Virginia,
Query xviii. Manners.
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He only judges right who weighs, com-
pares,

And, in the sternest sentence which his

voice

Pronounces, ne'er abandons charity.
WOEDSWOKTH. Ecclmasttcol Sonnets.

Pt. ii. 1. 1.

Truth is its [justice's] handmaid,
freedom is its child, peace is its com-
panion, safety walks in its steps, victory

follows in its train ; it is the brightest

emanation from the Gospel ; it is the

attribute of God.
Sidney Smith. Lady Hottand's Memoir.

A man's vanity tells him what is

honour, a man's conscience what is jus-

tice.

Landor. Imaginary Conversations. Peter

Leopold and President Dv, Paty.

But the sunshine aye shall light the sky,

As round and round we run
;

And the truth shall ever come uppe -

most.

And justice shall be done.
Charles Mackay. Eternal Justice. St. 4.

The hope of all who suffer.

The dread of all who wrong.
Whittier. Mantle of St. John De Maiha.

St. 21.

Justice is like the. kingdom of God

—

it is not without us as a fact, it is within

us as a great yearning.
Geobge Eliot. Somola. Bk. iii. Ch.

Ixvii.

Whoever fights, whoever falls,

Justice conquers evermore.
Emerson. Voluntaries.

God's justice, tardy though it prove per-

chance,

Kests never on the track until it reach

Delinquency.
R. Browning. Cenciaja.

We love justice greatly, and just men
but little.

Joseph Root. Meditations of a Parish
Priest. Mind, Talent, Character. No.
10. (Hapgood, trans.)

KEATS, JOHN.

But now thy youngest, dearest one has
perished,

The nursling of thy widowhood, who
grew

Like a pale flower by some sad maiden
cherished,

And fed with true love tears instead of

dew,
Most musical of mourners weep anew !

Shelley. Adonais. St. 6.

The Pilgrim of Eternity, whose fame

Over his living head like heaven is bent.

An early but enduring monument.
Came, veiling all the lightnings of his

song
In sorrow.

Ibid. Adonais. St. xxx.

[The reference probably is to Byron
mourning over Keats's tomb.]

John Keats—who was killed off by one
critique.

Just as he really promised something

great,

If not intelligible without Greek,

Contrived to talk about the gods of

late

Much as they might have been supposed

to speak.

Poor fellow ! His was an untoward
fate

;

'Tis strange the mind, that very fiery

particle,

Should let itself be snuffed out by an
article.

Byron. Don Juan. Canto xi. St. 60.

KING.

Nee posse dari regalibus usquam
Secretum vitiis: nam lux altissima fati

Occultum nihil esse sinit, latebrasque

per omnes
Tntrat et abstrusos explorat faraa re-

ceseus.

Kings can have
No secret vices, for the light that shines

On those who've climbed to Fortune's

highest peaks
Leaves naught in darkness ; every lurk-

ing-place

Fame enters, and its hidden nooks ex-

plores.
Clauhianus. De Quarto Consulatu Honorii.

272.

'Tls so much to be a king, that he only is

so by being so. The strange lustre that sur-
rounds him conceals and slirouds him from
us; our sight is there broken and dissi-
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pated, being stopped and filled by the pre-
vailing light.

Montaigne. Essays. Of the Ineorweni-
ences of Greatness,

In that fierce light which beats upon a
throne.

Tennyson. Dedication to Idylls of the

King. 1. 26.

Kings' misdeeds cannot be hid iu clay.
SUAKESPEABE. The Rape of Lucrece. 1.

609.

King Henry. Every subject's duty is

the king's ; but every subject' s soul is

his own.
Ibid. Henry V. Act iv. Sc. 1. 1. 186.

King Henry. The slave, a member of

the country's peace,

Enjoys it ; but in gross brain little wots

What watch the king keeps to maintain
the peace.

Whose hours the peasant enjoys.
Ibid. Henry V. Act iv. So. 1. 1. 299.

King Henry. Gives not the hawthorn
bush a sweeter shade

To shepherds looking on their silly

sheep.

Than doth a rich embroider'd canopy

To kings, that fear their subjects'

treachery ?

Ibid. III. Henry VI. Act ii. Sc. 5. 1. 45.

King Richard. No lord of thine, thou

haught, insulting man.
Nor no man's lord ; I have no name, no

title.

No, not that name was given me at the

font,

But 'tis usurped. Alack the heavy day.

That I have worn so many winters out,

And know not now what name to call

myself

!

Oh I that I were a mockery king of

snow,

Standing before the sun of Bolingbroke,

To melt myself away in water-drops !

IMd. Richard II. Act iv. Sc. 1. 1. 254.

King Henry. And what have kings

that privates have not too?
Ibid. Henry V. Act iv. Sc. 1. 1. 234.

King Richard. Not all the water in

the rough-rude sea

Can wash the balm from an anointed

King;

The breath of worldly men cannot

depose
The deputy elected by the Lord.

Shakespeare. Richard II. Act iii. Sc.
2. 1. 55.

King. There's such divinity doth

hedge a king.

That treason can but peep to what it

would.
IbU. Hamlet. Act iv. Sc. 5. 1. 120.

King. Give me the cups
;

And let the kettle to the trumpet speak.

The trumpet to the cannoneer without,

The cannons to the heavens, the heavens

to earth.

Now the king drinks to Hamlet.
IMd. Hamlet. Act v. Sc. 2. 1. 285.

Princes are like to heavenly bodies,

which cause good or evil times, and
which have much veneration, but no
rest.

Bacon. Essay xix. Of Empire.

Kings are like stars—they rise and set, they
have

The worship of the world, but no repose.
Shelley. Hellas. Mahmud.

The greatest king is he who is the king
Of greatest subjects.
G. West. InstitjUion of the Garter. 1. 302.

A crown,

Golden in show, is but a wreatli of

thorns.

Brings dangers, troubles, cares, and
sleepless nights.

To him who wears the regal diadem.

When on his shoulders each man's
burden lies.

For therein stands the office of a king,

—

His honor, virtue, merit, and chief

praise,

—

That for the public all this weight he
bears.

Milton. Paradise Regained. Bk. ii. 1.

468.

This 'tis to be a monarch when alone

He can command all, but is awed by
none.
Massinger. Th£ Roman Actor. Act i.

Sc. 4.

A merry monarch, scandalous and
poor.

Eakl of Kochestek. On the King.
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And kind as kings upon their corona-
tion day.

Dryden. The Hind and the Panther.
Pt. 1. 1. 271.

Never king dropped ont of the clouds.
John Evelyn. Table-Talk.

The right divine of kings to govern
wrong.

Pope. The Bunciad. Bk. iv. 1. 188.

What is a king? a, man condemn'd to

bear

The public burden of the nation's care.
Pbior. Solomon. Bk. iii. 1. 275.

Ce sont la jeux de prince

:

On respecte uu moulin, on vole une
province 1

Such is the sport of princes; they
spare a windmill and steal a province.

Andkieux. Meunier de Sa-ns Souei.

[The king, Frederick II., had threatened
to seize his neighbor, the miner's, wind-
mill, to which the latter replies, " Oui, si
nous n'avions pas de iuges 4 Berlin "

; in the
end the mill is spared.]

Ces malheureux rois

Dont on dit tant de mal, ont du bon
quelquefois.

These miserable kings of whom so
much evil is said, have their good points
sometimes.

Ibid. Meunier de Sane Sond.

So sit two kings of Brentford on one
throne

;

And so two citizens who take the air,

Close packed and smiling in a chaise
and one.
CowPEE. The Task. Bk. i. T!ie Sofa.

1.78.

Le roi regne et ne gouverne pas.

The King reigns but does not govern.

[Mot of Thiers in the Natimial newspaper
of July 1, 1830, relating to the accession of
Louis Philippe. Zamoyski had already said
in a speech in the Polish Diet :

" Eex reg-
nat sed non gubernat."]

A long train of these practices has at

length unwillingly convinced me that
there is something behind the throne
greater than the King himself.

William Pitt (Earlof Chatham). Chat-
ham Correspondence. Speech, March
2, 1770.

[Hence the phrase, " The power behind
the throne."]

KING'S FAVORITES.

Wolsey. O Cromwell, Cromwell

!

Had I but served my God with half the

zeal

I served my king, He would not in mine
age

Have left me naked to mine enemies.
Shakespeaee. Henry VIII. Act iii.

Sc. 2. 1. 455.

[According to Hume, who gives Caven-
dish as his authority, Wolsey, a little before
he expired, addressed the following words
to Sir William Kingston, constable of the
town, who had him meustody: "Hadlbut
served God as diligently as I have served
the king, He would not have given me
over in my gray hairs. But this is the just
reward that I must receive for my indul-
gent pains and study, not regarding my
service to God, but only to my prince."

History of England. Ch. xxx. Henry
VIII. 1530.]

Whoever prefers the service of princes
before his duty to his Creator, will be sure,
early or late, to repent in vain.

PiLPAY. Fables. The Prince and His
Ministers.

Near Death he stands, that stands too
near a crown.

S. Daniel. The Tragedy of Cleopatra.
Act iv. So. 1.

Who are so high above,
Are near to lightning, that are near to

Jove.
Ibid. Tragedy of PhUotas. Act iv. So. 1.

King John. It is the curse of kings to

be attended
By slaves that take their humors for a

warrant
To break within the bloody house of

life.

And, on the winking of Authority,
To understand a law ; to know the mean-

ing
Of dangerous majesty, when, perchance,

it frowns
More upon humor than advised respect.

Shakespeare. King John. Aotiv. Sc.
2. 1. 208.

Wolsey. O how wretched
Is that poor man that hangs on princes'

favours I

There is, betwixt that smile we would
aspire to,
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That sweet aspect of princes, and their

ruin,

More pangs and fears than wars or

women have.
Shakespeare. Hmry VIII. Act lil.

So. 2. 1. 367.

(See under Fall.)

Put not your trust in princes.
Old Testament. Fsalm cxlvi. 3.

To be a kingdom's bulwark, a king's

glory,

Yet loved by both, and trusted and trust-

worthy.

Is more than to be king.
COLEBIDGE. Zaipolya. Ft. i.

KISS.

The kisses of an enemy are deceitful.

Old Testament. Proverbs xxvil. 6.

Julia. Pie, fie I How wayward is this

foolish love,

That like a testy babe will scratch the

nurse
And presently, all humbled, kiss the rod.

Shakespeabe. Two Qmtlem^nof Verona.
Act i. Sc. 2. 1. 58.

[In the History of Reynard the Fox (Ch. xii.

How Reynard Shroef Him), Reynard is en-
joined by Grimbert to kiss the rod as part
of the penance imposed on him.]

Queen. Wilt thou, pupil-like,
Take thy correction mildly, kiss the rod,
And fawn on rage with base humility.

Shakespeare. Richard II. Act v. Sc.

1. 1. 32.

Did some more sober critic come abroad

;

If wrong, I smiled ; if right, I kiss'd the rod.
Pope.

Take, oh, take those lips away.

That so sweetly were forsworn
;

And those eyes, the break of day.

Lights that do mislead the morn
;

But my kisses bring again,

bring again,

Seals of love, but seal'd in vain,

seal'd in vain.
Shakespeare. Measare for Measure. Act

iv. So. 1. 1. 1.

[This song, with slight verbal alterations,
appears in JSeaumont and Fletcher's The
Bloody Brother, Act v.. So. 2. Probably it

was a current song of anonymous author-
ship and merely introduced into both plays.

In The Bloody Brother the following addi-
tional stanza is given

:

Hide, O, hide those hills of snow,
Which thy frozen bosom bears.

On whose tops the pinks that grow
Are of those that April wears

!

But first set my poor heart free
Bound in those icy chains by thee.]

logo. Then kiss me hard,

As if he pluck'd up kisses by the roots,

That grew upon my lips.

Shakespeare. Othello. Act iii. Sc. 3.

1.422.

Oloster. Teach not thy lips such scorn

;

for they were made
For kissing, lady, not for such contempt.

Ibid. Richard III. Act i. Sc. 2. 1. 173.

Borneo. They may seize

On the white wonder of dear Juliet's

hand
And steal immortal blessing from hei

lips.

Who, even in pure and vestal modesty.

Still blush, as thinking their own kisses

sin.

Ibid. Romeo and Juliet. Act iii. Sc. 3. 1. 34.

Kissing goes by favour.
Farqtjhar. Lme and a Bottle. Act i.

So. 1.

[A proverb of great antiquity,]

The kiss, snatch'd hasty from the side-

long maid.
Thomson. The Seasons. Winter. 1. 625.

A man may kiss a bonny lass,

And ay be welcome back again.
Burns. Duncan Davison. Concluding

lines.

Gin a body meet a body
Comin' thro' the rye,

Gin a body kiss a body
Need a body cry ?

Comin' Through the Rye. Author Un-
known.

Kissin' is the key o' love.

An' clappin' is the lock.

Burns. Can Ye Labour Lea, Young
Manf

Jenny kiss'd me when we met,

Jumping from the chair she sat in

;

Time, you thief! who love to get

Sweets into your list, put ihoU in

:

Say I'm weary, say I'm sad,

Say that health and wealth have
miss'd me,

Say I am growing old, but add,

Jenny kissed me.
Leioh Hunt. Jennie Kissed Me.
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When age chills the blood, when our
pleasures are past

—

For years fleet away with the wings of

the dove

—

The dearest remembrance will still be

the last,

Our sweetest memorial, the first kiss of

love.

Bykon. The First Kiss of Love. St. 7.

I love the sex, and sometimes would
reverse

The tyrant's wish, " That mankind only
had

One neck, which he with one fell stroke
might pierce."

My wish is quite as wide, but not so bad.

And much more tender on the whole
than fierce;

It being (not now, but only while a lad)

That womankind had but one rosy

mouth.
To kiss them all at once from north to

south.
Ihid. Don Juan. Canto vi. St. 27.

A long, long kiss,—a kiss of youth
and love.

Ibid. Don Juan. Canto ii. St. 186.

" Kiss " rhymes to " bliss " in fact, as

well as verse.
Ibid. Don Juan. Canto vl. St. 59.

Her lips, whose kisses pout to leave
their nest.

Bid man be valiant ere he merit such.
Ibid. Childe Harold. Canto i. 1. 58.

See the mountains kiss high heaven.
And the waves clasp one another

;

No sister flower would be forgiven

If it disdained its brother

;

And the sunlight clasps the earth,

And the moonbeams kiss the sea
;

What are all these kissings worth,

If thou kiss not me ?

Shelley. Lov^s Philosophy. St. 2.

First time he kissed me, he but only
kiss'd

The' fingers of this hand wherewith I

write

;

And ever since it grew more clean and
white.

Mks. Bkowning. Sonnets from tlie Portu-
guese. Sonnet xxxviii.

All the breath and the bloom of the year
in the bag of one bee

:

All the wonder and wealth of the mine
in the heart of one gem :

In the core of one pearl all the shade
and the shine of the sea :

Breath and bloom, shade and shine,

—

wonder, wealth, and—how far above
them

—

Truth, that's brighter than gem.
Trust, that's purer than pearl

—

Brightest truth, purest trust in the uni-

verse—all were for me
In the kiss of one girl.

Robert Browning. Summvm Bonum.

Many an evening by the waters did we
watch the stately ships,

And our spirits rush'd together at the
touching of the lips.

Tennyson. Locksley HaU. 1. 37.

O love ! O fire ! once he drew
With one long kiss my whole soul through
My lips, as sunlight drinketh dew.

Ihid. Faiima. St. 3.

Sweet Helen, make me immortal with a
kiss

!

Her lips suck forth my soul : see where it

flies

!

Marlowe. Faustus.

Dear as remember'd kisses after death.
And sweet as those by hopeless fancy

feign'd

On lips that are for others.
Tennyson. TTie Princess. Pt. iv. Song.

Tears, Idle Tears. St. 4.

Kisses balmier than half-opening buds
Of April.

Ibid. Tithonus. 1. 59.

KNOWLEDGE.
(See Learning; Ignorance.)

A wise man is strong
;
yea, a man of

knowledge increaseth strength.
Old Testament. Proverbs xxiv. 5.

Ipsa scientia potestas est.

Knowledge itself is power.
Bacon. Meditationes Saerss. De Haerisi-

bus.

Knowledge is more than equivalent to
force.

Johnson. Easselas. Ch. xiii.

To be great, be wise

:

Content of spirit must from science flow,
For 'tis a godlike attribute to know.

Prior. Solanum. Bk. i. 1. 41.
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Knowledge, in truth, Is the great sun In
the firmament. Life and power are scat-
tered with all its beams.

Webster. Bunker HIU Monument Ad-
dress. 1825.

Homo doctus in se semper divitias

habet.

A learned man has always riches in

himself.
Phaedri'S. Bk. iv. Fable 22, 1.

Knowledge of itself is riches.
Saadi. The Gulistan. Tale ii. Of the

Effects of EdViCatkm.

A man is but wliat he knoweth.
Bacon. In Praise of Knowledge.

The knowledge ofman is as the waters,

some descending from above, and some
springing from beneath; the one in-

formed by the light of nature, and the

other inspired by divine revelation.
IWd. The Advancement of Learning.

Bk. ii.

E ccelo descendit yviJdi aeavrbv.

From heaven descended the precept
" Know thyself."

Juvenal. Satires, xi. 27.

[This precept was inscribed on the temple
of Apollo at Memphis, and was sometimes
ascribed to Apollo himself, sometimes to

Chilo or Plato or Socrates, but most fre-

quently to Thales, one of the so-called Wise
Men of Greece. Diogenes Laertius, in his

Lives and Opinions of Celebrated Mai, s. v.

Thales, ix., says: "The apothegm 'Know
thyself is his." And again, " When Thales
was asked what was difficult, he said, ' To
know one's self.' And what was easy ? ' To
give advice.'"]

Make it thy business to know thyself,

which is the most difftcult lesson in the
world.

Cervantes. Don Quixote. Pt. ii. Ch.
xlii.

Full wise is he that can himselven knowe.
Chaucee. Canterbury Tales. The Monkes

Tale. 1. 1449.

Know then thyself, presume not God to
scan:

The proper study of mankind Is man.
Pope. Essay on Man. Epistle ii. 1. 1.

(See under Man.)

All our knowledge is, ourselves to know.
Ibid. Essay on Man. Epistle iv. Con-

cluding lines.

Clown. Marry, sir, they praise me, and
make an ass of me ; now my foes tell me
flainly I am an ass : so that by my foes, sir,

profit in the knowledge of myself.
Shakespeare. Twelfth Night. Act v.

Sc. 1. 1. 20.

On wind and wave the boy would toss.

Was great, nor knew how great he was.
Coleridge. William Tell.

Unknown to Cromwell as to me
Was Cromwell's measure or degree ;

Unknown to him as to his horse.
If he than his groom is better or worse.

Emerson. Fate. 1. 3.

Illi mors gravis incubat,

Qui, notus nimis omnibus,
Ignotus moritur sibi.

Ah, heavily weighs death on him
Who, known to others all too well,

Dies to himself unknowH.
Seneca. Thyestes. 401. (Chorus.)

II connalt I'univers et ne se connalt pas.

He knows the universe yet does not know
himself.

La Fontaine. Fables. Bk. viii. 26.

Of. II meurt connu de tons et ne se con-
nalt pas.

He dies known by all, and yet unknown
to himself.

Addition d la me et aua: ceuwes de Vauque-
lain des Yvetaux. 1856. p. 12.

I know everything except myself
Villon. Autre Ballade, i.

Not if I know myself at all.

Charles Lamb. The Old and New School-
master.

Xenophanes speaks thus

:

And no man knows distinctly anything,

And no man ever will.

Diogenes Laeetios. Pyrrho. viii.

The wisest saying of all was that the only
true wisdom lay in not thinking that one
knew what one did not know.

Cicero. Academica. i. 4^ 16.

When you know a thing, to hold that you
know it ; and when you do not know a
thing, to allow that you do not know it

:

this is knowledge.
Confucius. Analects. Bk. ii. Ch. xvii.

(Legge, trans.)

As for me, all I know is that I know
nothing.

Socrates. (Reported by Plato. PJiasdrus.

Sec. 235.)

Well didst thou speak, Athena's wisest son!
"All that we know is, nothing can be

known."
Byron. Childe Harold. Canto ii. St. 7.

Do not they bring it to pass by knowing
that they know nothing at all.

Terence. Andria. The Prologue. 17.

He bids fair to grow wise who has discov-
ered that he is not so.

PUBLILIUS Syecs. Maxim 598.
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TouctuUme. The fool doth think that he is
wise, but the wise man knows himself to
be a fool.

Shakespeare. As You, Like It. Act v.
So. 1. 1. 34.

What is it to be wise ?

'Tis but to know how little can be known ;

To see all others' faults, and feel your own.
Pope. Essay cm Man. Epistle iv. 1. 260.

Now learn too late
How few sometimes may know, when thou-

sands err.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. vl. 1. 148.

This world, where much is to be done and
little to be known.

Samuel Johnson. Prayers and Medita-
tions. Against Inquisitive and Per-
plexing Ttioughts.

To be conscious that you are ignorant is a
great step to knowledge.

DiSEAELi. SybU. Bk. i. Ch. v.

To be ignorant of one's ignorance is the
malady of the ignorant.

A. Bkonson Alcott. Table Talk. vi.
Discourse. Conversation.

All things I thought I knew ; but now con-
fess

The more I know I know, I know the less.

Owen. Works. Bk. vi. 39.

The more we study, we the more discover
our ignorance.

Shelley. Scenes from the Magico Pro-
digioso of CaZderon. Sc. 1.

The gretest clerkes ben not the wisest
men.

Chadceb. Canterbury Tales. The Eeves
Tale. 1. 4051.

Biron. Too much to know is to know
naught but fame.

SHAEE8PEAKE. Love' s Lobour's Lost. Act
i. So. 1. 1. 92.

Knowledge is as food, and needs no less
Her temp'ranoe over appetite, to know
In measure what the mind may well con-

tain:
Oppresses else with surfeit, and soon turns
Wisdom to folly.

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. vii. 1. 126.

So by false learning is good sense defac'd

;

Some are bewilder'd in the maze of schools.
And some made coxcombs Nature meant

but fools.

POPE. Essay on Oriticism. Pt. i. 1. 25.

Learning itself, received into a mind
By nature weak, or viciously inclined,
Serves but to lead philosophers astray,
Where children would with ease discern

the way.
CowPEE, Progress of Error. 1. 431.

Knowledge and Wisdom, far from being
one.

Have ofttimes no connexion. Knowledge
dwells

In heads replete with thoughts of other
men;

Wisdom in minds attentive to their own.
Knowledge, a rude unprofitable mass,
The mere materials with which Wisdom

builds.
Till smooth'd and squared, and fitted to its

place.
Does but encumber whom it seems to en-

rich.
Knowledge is proud that he has learn'd so

much;
Wisdom is humble that he knows no more.
Books are not seldom talismans and spells.

CowPEE. The Task. Bk. vi. 1. 88.

Knowledge comes, but wisdom lingers.
Tennyson. Lockstey Halt. 1. 141.

Who are a little wise the best fools be.
Donne. The Triple Fool.

Nor will life's stream for observation

stay,

It hurries all too fast to mark their

way:
In vain sedate reflections we would

make,
When half our knowledge we mnst

.snatch, not take.
Pope. Moral Et^rnys. Epistle i. 1. 37.

But knowledge to their eyes her ample
page,

Bich with the spoils of time, did ne'er
unroll ;

'

Chill penury repress'd their noble rage,
And froze the genial current of the

soul.

Geay. Elegy in a Country CImrchyard.

1 Rich with the spoils of Nature.
SiE Thomas Bkowne. Religio Medici.

Pt. i. Sec. 13.

The Pursuit of Knowledge under Dif-
ficulties.

Geoege L. Ceaik.
[Title of a book by Craik, published (2

vols., 1830-31) under the auspices of the
"Society for the Diffusion ofUseful Knowl-
edge." Craik had originally intended to
call it The Love of Knowledge Overcoming Bif-

Pursuit. The improvement
dis said to have been suggested by Lord

Brougham.]

Difiused knowledge immortalizes
itself.

James Mackintosh. Vindidx QoMicse.
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I have not the Chancellor's ^ encyclo-

pedic mind. He is indeed a kind of

semi-Solomon. ' He half knows every-
thing, from the cedar to the hyssop.

Macatjlay. Letter to Maatiey Napier.
December 17, 1830.

' Henry, Lord Brougham.

Let knowledge grow from more to

more.
Tennyson. In Memoriam. Prologue, 1.

25.

O lift your natures up :

Embrace our aims ; work out your free-

dom. Girls,

Knowledge is now no more a fountain

sealed

:

Drink deep, until the habits of the slave
;

The sins of emptiness, gossip and spite

And slander, die. Better not be at all

Than not be noble.
IMd. The Princess, ii. 1. 88.

The tree of knowledge in your garden
grows,

Not single, but at every humble door.
O. W. Holmes. Wind Clouds and Star

Drifts, vlil. 1. 46.

Knowledge and timber shouldn't be
much used till they are seasoned.
IMd. Autocrat of the Breakfast-table, vi.

Simple as it seems, it was a great dis-

covery that the key of knowledge could

turn both ways, that it could open, as

well as lock, the door of power to the

many.
Lowell. Among My Books. New England

Two Centuries Ago.

LABOR.

In the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat

bread, till thou return unto the ground

;

for out of it wast thou taken.
Old Testament. Genesis iii. 19.

[Frequently misquoted " in the.sweat of
thy brow." The error may have been orig-

inally a reminiscence of Milton's phrase,
"Let us go forth and resolutely dare with
sweat of brow to toil our little day."

Tractate of Education.]

Thou hast made them equal unto us,

which have borne the burden and heat

of the day.
New Testament. Matthew xx. 12.

To labour is the lot of man below

;

And when Jove gave us life, he gave us

woe.
HoMEE. Iliad. Bk. x. 1. 78. (PopB,

trans.)

Quse regio in terris nostri non plena
laboris.

Wliat region of the earth is not full

of our travails ?

Virgil. ..Shield, i. 460.

Labor omnia vicit

Improbus, et duris urgens in rebus

Stubborn labor conquers all things

and [so does] want ever urgent in hard
times.

Ibid. Qeorgics. i. 14S.

Limse labor et mora.

Tlie labor and tediousness of polish-

ing (any work of art, poetry, painting,

etc.) as though with a file.

Horace. Ars Poetica. 1. 291.

Laborare est orare.

To labor is to pray.

[This is the aucient maxim of the Bene-
dictine monks. It may he a misquotation
from the "Vulgate's " laborare et orare " in
the text from Jeremiah {Lamentations , iii.

41) which the authorized version translates,
" Let us lift up our hearts with our hands
unto God in the hea%'ens." The Pseudo-
Bernard, referring to Jeremiah, has " Qui
orat et laborat, cor levat ad Deus cum
manibus" ("Who prays. and works lifts up
to God his heart with his hands") (St.

Bernard, Opera, Vol. ii. Col. 866, Paris,

1690). "Orando laborando" ("Praying at

work") is the motto of Eugby School in
England.]

Honest labour bears a lovely face.

Thos. Dekker. Patient Grissell. Act i.

Sc.l.

Pandoras. I have had my labour for

my travail ; ill-thought on of her, and
ill thought on of you

;
gone between

and between, but small thanks for my
labour.

Shakespeare. Ti'ottus and Q'cssida. Act
i. So. 1. 1. 69.

They can expect nothing but their labour
for their pains.

Cervantes. Don Qu-iwte. The Authot^s
Preface. (Lockhart, trans.)

They have nought but their toyle for their
heate, their paines for their sweate, and (to
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bring it to our English prouerbe) their labour
for their trauaile.

Thomas Nash (1589). To the Gentlemen
Students of boi?t Universities. (Intro-
ductory to Robert Greene's Mena-
pkon.)

The labour we delight in physics pain.
Shakespeare. Macbeth. Act ii. Sc. 3.

1.48.

Falstaff. Why, Hal, 'tis my vocation.

Hal : 'tis no sin for a man to labour in

his vocation.
Ibid. I. Henry IV. Act i. So. 2. 1. 116.

Falstaff. "Well, I cannot last ever.

... I were better to be eaten to death
with a rust, than to be scoured to noth-

ing with perpetual motion.
Ibid. II. Henry IV. Act i. Sc. 2. 1. 200.

When a friend told Bishop Cumberland
(1632-1718) he would wear himself out by
his incessant application, " It is better," re-
plied the Bishop, " to wear out than to rust
out."

HoRNE. Sermon oti the Duty of Contend-
ing for the Truth.

BosWELL. Tour to the Hebrides.' p. 18.

Note.

Better owe
A yard of land to labour, than to chance
Be debtor for a rood I

Sheridan Knowles. The Hunchback.
Act i. Sc. 1.

Such hath it been—shall be—beneath
the sun

The many still must labour for the one.
Byron. TTie Corsair. Canto i. St. 8.

Many faint with toil,

That few may know the cares and woe of
sloth.

Shelley. Queen Mab. iii. 1. 116.

Men of England, wherefore plough
For the lords who lay ye low ?

Wherefore weave with toil and care
The rich robes your tyrants wear?
Ibid. Song. To the Men qf England. St. 1.

Labour itself is but a sorrowful song.
The protest of the weak against the strong.

F. W. Faber. ne Sorrowful World.

Well, let the world change on,—still must
endure

While earth is earth, one changeless race,
the poor

!

Sir E. Bulwer Lytton. TTie New Timon.
Pt. i. St. 1.

And besides, the problem of land, at its

worst, is a by one; distribute the earth as
you will, the principal question remains
inexorable—Who is to dig it? Which of
us, in brief word, is to do the hard and dirty
work for the rest, and for what pay ? Who

is to do the pleasant and clean work, and
for what pay? Who is to do no work, and
for what pay?

RUSKIN. Sesame and Lilies. Of King's
Treasuries.

Labour in this country is independent
and proud. It has not to ask the pa-

tronage of capital, but capital solicits

the aid of labour.
Daniel Webster. Speech, April, 1824.

With fingers weary and worn,
With eyelids heavy and red,

A woman sat in unwomanly rage

Plying her needle and thread,

—

Stitch I stitch I stitch 1

Hood. Tim Song of the Shirt. St. 1.

O men with sisters dear I

O men with mothers and wives I

It is not linen you're wearing out,

But human creatures' lives.

Ibid. The Song of tlie Shirt. St. 4.

It's no flsh ye're buying,—it's men's lives.
Scott. The Antiquary. Ch. xi.

Sewing at once, with a double thread,

A shroud as well as a shirt.

Hood. The Song qf the Shirt. St. 4.

O God ! that bread should be so dear,

And flesh and blood so cheap I

Ibid. The Song of the Shirt. St. 5.

No blessed leisure for love or hope,

But only time for grief.

Ibid. The Song of the Shirt. St. 10.

My tears must stop, for every drop
Hinders needle and thread.

Ibid. The Song of the Shirt. St. 10.

For men must work and women must
weep

—

And the sooner it's over the sooner to

sleep

—

And good-bye to the bar and its moan-
ing.
Charles Kingsley. Tlie Three Fisliers

Concluding lines.

Labor^ wide as the earth, has its sum-
mit in heaven.

Caelyle. Essays. Work.

Laborin' man an' laborin' woman
Hev one glory an' one shame.

Ev'y thin' thet's done inhuman
Injers all on 'em the same.

Lowell. Tlie Biglow Papers. First
series. No. 1. St. 10.
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No man is bom into the world whose
work

Is not born with him ; there is always
work,

And tools to work withal, for those who
will

;

And blessed are the horny hands of toil.

Lowell. A Qkmce Behind the Ourtain.
1. 201.

Nature fits all her children with
something to do.

Ibid. A Fable far Critics. 24th line from
the end.

Still achieving, still pursuing,
Learn to labour and to wait.

Longfellow. A Psalm of Life. Con-
cluding lines.

Toiling,—rejoicing,—sorrowing,

Onward through life he goes

;

Each morning sees some task begin.

Each evening sees it close

;

Something attempted, something don»,

Has earned a night's repose.
IIM. The Village Blacksmith. St. 7.

Death is the end of life ; ah why
Should life all labor be ?

Let us alone. Time driveth onward fast

And in a little while our lips are dumb.

Let us alone. What pleasure can we
have

To war with evil ? Is there any peace

In ever climbing up the climbing wave ?

Tennyson. The Lotus Eaters. Choric
Song. St. 4.

LANGUAGE.
Moth. They have been at a great feast

of languages and stolen the scraps.
Shakespeare. Love's Labour's Lost. Act

V. Sc. 1. 1. 40.

First Oentleman. There was speech in

their dumbness, language in their very
gesture.

Ibid. Winter's Tale. Act v. Sc. 2. 1. 12.

For though thou hadst small Latin,

and less Greek.
Ben Jonson. To the Memory of Shakes-

peare.

Under the tropic is our language spoke.

And part of Flanders hath receiv'd our
yoke.

,

Edmund Waller. Upon the Death of the

Lord P)'oteclor,

Beside 'tis known he could speak Greek
As naturally as pigs squeak

;

That Latin was no more difficile

Than to a blackbird 'tis to whistle.
BUTLEE. Hudibras. Pt. i. Canto i. 1. 51.

He Greek and Latin spealis with greater
ease

Than hogs eat acorns, and tame pigeons
peas.
Cranfield. Panegyric on Tom Coriate.

He that is but able to express

No sense at all in several languages.

Will pass for learneder than he that's

known
To speak the strongest reason in his own.

BoTLEB. Satire Upon the Abuse of Learn-
ing. Pt. i. 1. 65.

A Babylonish dialect

Which learned pedants much affect.

Ibid. Hudibras. Pt. i. Canto 1. 1. 93.

Lash'd into Latin by the tingling rod.
Gay. The Birth of the Squire. 1. 46.

Language is the dress of thought.
Dr. Johnson. Lives of the Poets : Cowley.

'Tis pleasing to be school'd in a strange

tongue
By female lips and eyes—that is, I

mean.
When both the teacher and the taught

are young.
As was the case, at least, where I have

been;
They smile so when one's right ; and

when one's wrong
They smile still more.

Byron. Don Juan. Canto ii. St. 164.

I love the language, that soft bastard

Latin,

Which melts like kisses from a female
mouth.

Ihid. Beppo. St. 44.

The Tuscan's siren tongue ?

That music in itself, whose sounds are song,
The poetry of speech.

Ibid. GhlMe Harold. Canto iv. 1. 58.

Language is a city, to the building of

which every human being brought a
stone.

Emerson. Letters and Social Aims. Quo-
toMon and Originatity.

'

LARK.

The busv lark, the messenger of day.
Chaucer. The Knightds Tale. 1. 1493.
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By robbing Peter he paid Paul, he
kept the moon from the wolves, and was
ready to catch larks if ever the heavens
should fall.

Rabelais. Works. Bk. i. Ch. xi.

Romeo. It was the lark, the herald of

the morn.
Shakespeare. Borneo and Juliet. Act

iii. So. 5. 1. 6.

Romeo. The lark whose notes do beat

The vaulty heaven, so high above our
heads.

Ibid. Borneo and Juliet. Act Iii. Sc. 5.

1.21.

And now the herald lark
Left his ground-nest, high towering to

descry
The morn's approach, and greet her with

his song.
Milton. Paradise Regained. Bk. ii. 1.

279.

Up springs the lark,
Shrill-voic'd, and loud, the messenger of

morn

;

Ere yet the shadows fly, he mounted sings
Amid the dawning clouds, and from their

haunts
Calls up the tuneful nations.

Thomson. Seasons. Spring. 1. 590.

Hark ! hark I the lark at heaven's gate
sings.

And Phoebus 'gins arise.

His steeds to water at those springs
On chaliced flowers that lies

;

And winking Mary-buds begin
To ope their golden eyes :

With everything that pretty is.

My lady sweet arise

;

Arise, arise I

Shakespeare. Cymbeline. Act ii. Sc. 3.

Song. 1. 21.

None but the lark so shrill and clear
;How at heaven's gates she claps her wings.

The morn not waking till she sings.
Lyly. Oupidand Campa^. Actv. Se. 1.

Lo ! here the gentle lark, weary of rest.

From his moist cabinet mounts up on
high.

And wakes the morning, from whose
silver breast

The sun ariseth in his majesty.
Shakespeare. Venus and Adonis. 1. 853.

The lark now leaves his watery nest.
And cliinbing shakes his dewy wings;

He takes this window for the east,
And to implore your light, he sings.

Davenant. Morning Song.

Merry larks are ploughmen's clocks.
Shakespeare. Love's J^abour's Lost (Song).

Act V. Sc. 2. 1. 891.

Juliet. It is the lark that sings so out
of tune.

Straining harsh discords and unpleaging
sharps.

Some say the lark makes sweet division.
Ibid. Borneo and Juliet. Act iii Sc. 5. 1.

27.

To hear the lark begin his flight.

And singing, startle the dull night,

From his watchtower in the skies,

Till the dappled dawn doth rise;

Then to come, in spite of sorrow,
And at my window bid good morrow.

Milton. L'Allegro. 1. 41.

Bird of the wilderness.

Blithesome and cumberless,

Sweet be thy matin o'er moorland and
lea!

Emblem of happiness.

Blest is thy dwelling-place,

—

Oh to abide in the desert with thee I

Hogg. The Skylark.

Hail to thee, blithe spirit I

Bird thou never wert.

That from heaven, or near it,

Pourest thy full heart
In profuse strains of unpremeditated art.

Shelley. To a Skylark. 1.

Up with me I up with me, into the
clouds

:

For thy song. Lark, is strong
;

Up with me, up with me, into the
clouds I

Singing, singing.

With clouds and sky about thee ringing,

Lift me, guide me, till I find

That spot that seems so to thy mind.
Wordsworth. To a Skylark.

Ethereal minstrel 1 pilgrim of the sky I

Dost thou despise the earth where
cares abound ?

Or, while the wings aspire, are heart and
eye

Both with thy nest upon the dewy
ground ?

Thy nest which thou canst drop into at

will.

Those quivering wings composed that
music still I

Ibid. To a Sleylark.
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Leave to the nightingale her shady
wood

;

A privacy of glorious light is thine

:

Whence thou dost pour upon the world
a flood

Of harmony with instinct more
divine

:

Type of the wise who soar but never
roam

:

True to the kindred points of Heaven
and Home.
WOEDSWOKTH. To a Skylark. St. 3.

The bird that soars on highest wing,
Builds on the ground her lowly nest

;

And she that doth most sweetly sing,
Sings in the shade when all things rest

:

In lark and nightingale we see
What honor hath humility.

JAS. Montgomery. Humility.

The music soars within the little lark,

And the lark soars.
Mrs. Browning. Aurora Leigh. Bk. iii.

1. 151.

LATE.

So the last shall be first, and the first

last, for many be called, but few chosen.
New Testament. Matthew xx. 16.

'OftfiaSf) ti a/iadfl.

Better learn late than never.
Cleoedlus. {Stobaeus, Morilegium. iii.

79, X.)

Better late'than never.
J. Heywood. Proverbs. Bk. i. Ch. x.
Tdsser. Mve Hundred Points of Good

Husbandry.

Though last, not lea.st.

Spenser. Colin Clout. 1. 444.

Lear. Although the last, not least.

Shakespeare. King Lear. Act i. Se. 1.

1.86.

Antony. Though last, not least in love,
yours.

Ibid. Julius Csesar. Act iii. Sc. 1. 1. 81.

Spat kommt ihr—doch ihr kommt

!

You come late, yet you come

!

Schiller. Piccolomini. i. 1. 1.

LAUGHTER.
As the crackling of thorns under a

pot, so is the laughter of tlie fool.

Old Testament. Ecclesiastes vii. 6.

And unextinguish'd laughter shakes
the skies.

Homer. Iliad. Bk. i. 1. 771. (Pope,
trans.)

[Also 1. 366, Bk. viii., in Pope's translation
of the Odyssey.

1

The fool will laugh though there be
nought to laugh at.

Menandee. Monosticha. 108.

Spectatum admissi, risum teneatis,

amici ?

Being admitted to the sight, could you,
my friends, restrain your laiigliter?

Horace. Ars Poetica. 5.

Solvuntur risu tabulae ; tu missus abibis.

O, then a laugh will cut the matter
short

:

The case breaks down, defendant leaves

the court.
Ibid. Satires. Bk. ii. Satire i. 1. 86.

(Conington, trans.)

[" Solvuntur rlsu tabulae" is said of any
question which only succeeds in raising
general laughter, and is so dismis.sed. The
matter or case is "laughed out of court."]

To laugh, if but for an instant only,

has never been granted to man before

the fortieth day from his birth, and then
it is looked upon as a miracle of pre-

cocity.
Pliny the Elder. Natural History. Bk.

vii. Sec. 2. (Holland, trans.)

Take my word for it, it is no laughing
matter.

CiCEEO. Letter to Atticus.

Quid rides ? Mutato nomine de te

Fabula narratur.

Why do you laugh ? Change but the
name, and the story is told of yourself.

Horace. Satires. Bk. i. Satire i. 1. 69.

One inch of joy surmounts of grief a
span,

Because to laugh is proper to the man.
Eabelais. To the Reader.

Laughter almost ever cometh of
things most disproportioned to ourselves
and nature : delight hath a joy in it

either permanent or present ; laughter
hath only a scornful tickling.

Sir Philip Sidney. The Defence of
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Laugh, and be fat, sir, your penance is

known.
They that love mirth, let them heartily

drink,

'Tis the only receipt to make sorrow
sink.

Ben JONSON. Entertainments, Tlie Penates.

Laugh and be fat.

John Taylor. Title of a Tract. 1615.

Palstaff. The brain of this foolish-

compounded clay, man, is not able to

invent anything that tends to laughter,

more than I invent or is invented on

me: I am not only witty in myself, but

the cause that wit is in other men.
Shakespeare. II, Henry IV. Act i. So.

2. 1. 6.

Othello, They laugh that win.
Ityid. Othello, Act Iv. Sc. 1. 1. 124.

Salanio, Nature hath framed strange

fellows in her time :

Some that will evermore peep through
their eyes,

And laugh, like parrots, at a bagpiper :

And other of such vinegar aspect

That they'll not show their teeth in way
of smile.

Though Nestor swear the jest be laugh-

able.
Ityid, Merchant of Venice. Act i. Sc. 1.

1.51.

Laugh not too much ; the witty man
laughs least

:

For wit is news only to ignorance.

Less at thine own things laugh ; lest in

the jest

Thy person share, and the conceit ad-

vance.
Herbert. Tlie Temple. Church Porch.

St. 39.

Der Spass verliert AUes, wenn der Spass-
macher selber lacht.

A jest loses its point when the jester
laughs himself.

Schiller. Fiesco, 1. 7.

Quips and Cranks and wanton Wiles,
Nods and Becks and wreathed Smiles.

Milton. L'Allegro, 1. 27.

Sport, that wrinkled Care derides,

And Laughter holding both his sides.
Ibid, L'Allegro, 1. 31.

I believe they talked of me, for they
laughed consuraedly.

Fabqdhab. The Beawc' Stratagem, Act
lii. Sc. 1.

We must laugh before we are happy,
or else we may die before we ever laugh
at all.

La BRDYiRE. Characters, Of the Heart,
(RowE, trans.)

The man that loves and laughs must
sure do well.

Pope. Imitations of Horace, Epistle vi.
Bk. i. 1. 129.

Laugh at your friends, and ifyour friends

are sore

So much the better, you may laugh the
more.
Ibid, Epilogue to Satire, Dialogue i.

I. 55.

To laugh were want of goodness and of

grace

;

And to be grave, exceeds all power of
face.

Ibid, Bplslle to Dr. Arbuthnot, 1. 35.

Having mentioned laughing, I must
particularly warn you against it ; and I

could heartily wish that you may often

be seen to smile, but never heard to

laugh, while you live. Frequent and
loud laughter is the characteristic of

folly and ill manners : it is the manner
in which the mob express their silly joy
at silly things, and they call it being
merry. In my mind there is nothing
so illiberal and so ill-bred as audible
laughter.

Lord Chestebpibld. Letters to His S<m,
Bath, March 9, 1748.

The house of laughter makes a house
of woe.
Young. Night Thoughts, Night viii. 1.757.

The watch -dog's voice that bay'd the
whispering wind.

And the loud laugh that spoke the
vacant mind

:

These all in sweet confusion sought the
shade.

And flll'd each pause the nightingale
had made.

Goldsmith. The Deserted Village. 1. 120.

Care to our coffin adds a nail, no doubt

;

And every Grin, so merry, draws one out.
John Wolcot (Peter Pindar). Expoetu-

latory Odes, Ode 15.
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All Nature wears one universal grin.
Fielding. Tom Thumb the Qreat. Act i.

So. 1.

The landlord's laugh was ready chorus.
Burns. Tarn O'Shanter. 1. 50.

There was a laughing devil in his sneer,

That raised emotions both of rage and
fear;

And where his frown of hatred darkly
fell,

Hope withering fled, and Mercy sigli'd

farewell I

Bykon. Corsair. Canto 1. St. 9.

Of all tales 'tis the saddest,—and more
sad.

Because it makes us smile.
Ibid. Don Juan. Canto xiii. St. 9.

Some things are of that nature as to make
One's fancy chuckle, while his heart doth

ache.
Btjnyan. The Author's Way of Sending

Forth his Second Part of the Pilgrim.
1. 126.

Desdenuma. I am not merry; hut I do
heguile

The thing I am by seeming otherwise.
Shakespeare. Othello. Act 11. Sc. 1. 1.

123.

And if I laugh at any mortal thing,

'Tis that I may not weep.
Byeon. ban Juan. Canto iv. St. 4.

I struggle and struggle, and try to buflFet

downmy cruel reflections as they rise : and
when I cannot, 1 am forced to try to make
myself laugh that I may not cry ; for one or
other I must do ; and is it not philosophy
carried to the highest pitch for a man to
conquer such tumults of soul as T am some-
times agitated by, and in the very height of
the storm to quaver out a horse-laugh ?

Richardson. Clarissa Harlowe. Letter
84.

Laughter and tears are meant to turn the
wheels of the same sensibility; one is wind-
power and the other water-power, that is

all.

Holmes. The Autocrat of the Breakfast-

Table. Ch. iv.

No one is more profoundly sad than he
who laughs too much.

RiCHTER. Hesperus. 19.

How much lies in Laughter: the

cipher-key, wherewith we decipher the

whole man.
Carlyle. Sartor Sesartus. Bk. i. Ch.

iv.

Men show their characters in nothing
more clearly than in what they think laugh-
able.

Goethe. Maxims. Vol. m. p. 206.

The man who cannot laugh is not

only fit for treasons, stratagems, and
spoils, but his whole life is already a

treason and a stratagem.
Carlyle. Sartor Sesartus. Bk. i. Ch.

iv.

Besides, my prospects—don't you know
that people won' t employ

A man that wrongs his manliness by
laughing like a boy,

And suspect the azure blossom that un-

folds upon a shoot.

As if wisdom's old potato could not

flourish at its root?
Holmes. Nuz Postccenatica. St. 7.

A sight to shake

The midriff of despair with laughter.
Tennyson. The Princess. Ft. i. 1. 195.

Laugh, and the world laughs with you
;

Weep, and you weep alone.
Ella Wheeler Wilcox. The Way of tlie

World.

The friends who in our sunshine live
When winter comes, are flown

;

And he who has but tears to give
Must weep those tears alone.
Moore. Oh Thoit Who Dryest the Mourn-

er*s Tear.

LAW.
The thing is true, according to the

law of the Modes and Persians, which
altereth not.

Old Testament. Daniel vi. 12.

But now we are delivered from the

law, that being dead wherein we were
held ; that we should serve in newness
of spirit, and not in the oldness of the

letter.

New Testament. Romans vii. 6. .

The letter killeth, but the spirit giveth

life.

Ibid. II. Corinthians iii. 6.

Rigorous law is often rigorous injustice.
TERENCE. Hauton timoroumenos. Act iv.

Sc. 5.

Summum jus, summa injuria.

Extreme law, extreme injustice.
Cicero. Se Offlciis. i. 10. 33.

Men of most renowned virtue have some-
times by transgressing most truly kept the
law.

Milton. Tetrachordon.
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In bondage to the letter still,

We give it power to cramp and kill,—
To tax God's fulness with a scheme
Narrower than Peter's house-top dream.
His wisdom and his love with plans
Poor and inadequate as man's.

WHITTIEE. Miriam. 1. 97.

Foul shame and scorn be on ye all

Who turn the good to evil,

And steal the Biole from the Lord,
And give it to the Devil

!

Than garbled text or parchment law
I own a statute higher

;

And God is true, though every book
And every man's a liar.

Ibid. A Sabbath Scene. St. 18.

There is a higher law than the Constitu-
tion.

W. H. Sewabd. Speech. March 11, 1850.

The best use of good laws is to teach men
to trample bad laws under their feet.

Wendell Phillips. Speech, April 12,

1852. Simsf Anniversary.

No law can possibly meet the con-

venience of every one : we must be sat-

isfied if it be beneficial on the whole and
to the majority.

LiVY. Histories, xxxiv. 3.

The law is blind, and speaks in general
terms

;

She cannot pity where occasion serves.
T. May. The Heir. Act iv.

Solon used to say that speech was the

image of actions ; . . • that laws were

like cobwebs,—for that if any trifling or

powerless thing fell into them, they held

it fast; while if it were something

weightier, it broke through them and
was off.

Diogenes Laeetics. Solon, x.

One of the Seven was wont to say : "That
laws were like cobwebs; where the small
flies were caught, and the great brake
through."

Bacon. Apothegms. No. 181.

Laws are like cobwebs, which may catch
small flies, but let wasps and hornets break
through.
Swift. Essay on the Faculties of the Mind.

Dat veniara corvis, vexat censura colum-
has.

Acquit the vultures, and condemn the
doves.

.Tuvenal. Satires, ii. 68. (Giffoed,
trans.)

Non rete accipitri tenditur, neque miluo.
Qui male faciunt nobis: illis qui nihil facl-

unt tenditur.

The nets not stretched to catch the hawk.
Or kite, who do us wrong; but laid for

those
Who do us none at all.

Teeence. Phormio. Act ii. Sc. 2. 16.

(Phormio.) (Geoege Colman, trans.)

Law is nothing but a correct principle

drawn from the inspiration of the gods,

commanding what is honest, and forbid-

ding the contrary.
Cioeeo. Orations. The Eleventh Philip-

pic. Sec. 12. (YoNGE, trans.)

There is a written and an unwritten
law. The one by which we regulate our
constitutions in our cities is the written

law ; that which arises from custom is

the unwritten law.
Diogenes LAEE'nus. Plato. Ii.

The gladsome light of jurisprudence.
SiE Edwaed Coke. ' " '

Reason is the life of the law ; nay,

the common law itself is nothing else

but reason. . . . The law, which is

perfection of reason.
Ibid. First Institute.

Let us consider the reason of the case.
For nothing is law that is not reason.

SiE John Powell. Coggs vs. Bernard, 2
Ld. Raym. Rep. p. 911.

The law is the last result of human wis-
dom acting upon human experience for the
benefit of the public.

De. Johnson. Johnsoniana. Piozzi's
Anecdotes. 58.

The absolute justice of the State, enlight-
ened by the perfect reason of the State.
That is law.

RUFUS Choate. Addresses and Orations.
Conservative Force of theAmerican Bar.

They (corporations) cannot commit
treason, nor be outlawed nor excommu-
nicate, for they have no sonls.

Coke. Case of Sntton' s Hospital, 10 Rep. S2.

[Hence the phrase, " Corporations have
no souls to save and no bodies to kiok."l

Ignorance of the law excuses no man

;

not that all men know the law, but be-

cause 'tis an excuse every man will

plead, and no man can tell how to re-

fute him.
Seldon. Table Taik. Law.

Falstaff. Old father antic the law.
Shakespeaee. /. Henry IV. Act i. Sc.

2. 1. 68.
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Warwick. But in these nice sharp

quillets of the law,

Good faith, I am no wiser than a daw.
Shakespeake. I. Henry VI. Act 11. Se.

4. 1. 17.

Constance. When law can do no right,

Let it he lawful that law bar no wrong.
Ibid. King John. Act 111. Sc. 1. 1. 185.

Lord Ghambesrlain. Press not a falling

man too far 1 'tis virtue :

His faults lie open to the laws ; let them,
Not you, correct him.

Ibid. Henry YIII. Act iii. So. 2. 1. 333.

Suffolk. Faith, I have been a truant in

the law.

And never yet could frame my will to

it;

And therefore frame the law unto my
will.

Ibid. I. Henry VI. Act 11. Sc. 4. 1. 7.

Who to himself is law, no law doth need,
Offends no law, and Is a king indeed.

George Chapman. Bussy D'Anvbois.
Act 11. Sc. 1.

Laws are vain, by which we right enjoy.
If kings unquestioned can those laws

destroy.
Dkyden. Absalom and AchUophel. Pt. i.

1. 763.

Sicinius. He hath resisted law,
And therefore law shall scorn him further

trial

Than the severity of the public power.
Shakespeare. Coriolanus. Act iii. Sc.

1. 1. 267.

What is a law, if those who make it

Become the forwardest to break it.

Beattie. The Wolf and the Slwpherds.
1.71.

He who holds no laws in awe,
He must perish by the law.

Byron, a Very Mmirnfid Ballad on the
Siege and Conquest of Alhama. St. 12.

Duke. The bloody book of law
You shall yourself read in the bitter

letter

After your own sense.
Shakespeare. Othetto. Act i. Sc. 3. 1.

67.

Fabian. Still you keep o' the windy
side of the law.
Ibid. Twelfth Night. Act iii. Sc. 4. 1. 181.

Angelo. We- must not make a scare-

crow of the law,

Setting it up to fear the birds of prey,

27

And let it keep one shape, till custom
make it

Their perch, and not their terror.

Shakespeare. Measurefor Measure. Act
11. Sc. 1. 1. 1.

Ludo. He arrests him on it

;

And follows close the rigour of the

statute.

To make him an example.
Ibid. Measure for Measure. Act i. Sc. 4.

1.67.

Portia. The brain may devise laws for

the blood ; but a hot temper leaps o'er a

cold decree I

Ibid. The Merchant of Venice. Act 1. Se.
2. 1. 16.

Portia. It must not be; there is no
power in Venice

Can alter a decree established :

'Twill be recorded for a precedent

;

And many an error by the same example
Will rush into the state.

Ibid. Merchant of Venice. Act Iv. Sc. 1.

1. 218.

King. In the corrupted currents of this

world
Offence's gilded hand may shove by jus-

tice.

And oft 'tis seen the wicked prize itself

Buys out the law : but 'tis not so above

;

There is no shuffling, there the action
lies

In his true nature; and we ourselves
compel I'd,

Even to the teeth and forehead of our
faults,

To give in evidence.
Ibid. Hamlet. Act ill. So. 3. 1. 57.

First Clown. Argal, he that is not
guilty of his own death shortens not his
own life.

Second Clown. But is this law ?

First Clown. Ay, marry is't ; crowner's
quest law.

Ibid. Hamlet. Act v. Sc. 1. 1. 23.

And he that gives us in these days
New Lords may give us new laws.

Wither. Contented Man's Morrice.

The good needs fear no law.
It is his safety and the bad man's awe.

Massinger. The Old Law. v. i, 1. last.

Of Law there can be no less acknowl-
edged than that her seat is the bosom
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of God, her voice the harmony of the

world. All things in heaven and earth

do her homage.—the very least as feel-

ing her care, and the greatest as not ex-

empted from her power.
Richard Hooker. EccksiasticaZ Polity.

Bk. 1.

Shall free-born men, in humble awe.

Submit to servile shame
;

Who from consent and custom draw
The same right to be ruled by law.

Which kings pretend to reign ?

Dryden. On the Young Statesman.

Equity is a roguish thing : for law we
have a measure, know what to trust to

;

equity is according to the conscience of

him that is chancellor, and as that is

larger or narrower, so is equity. 'Tis

all one as if they should make the

standard for the measure we call a foot

a chancellor's foot ; what an uncertain

measure would this be ! One chancellor

has a long foot, another a short foot, a

third an indifferent foot. 'Tis the same
in the Chancellor's conscience.

Selden. TaMe Talk. Equity.

Without a notion of a law-maker, it

is impossible to have a notion of a law,

and an obligation to observe it.

Locke. Essay on the Human VndersUmd-
ing. Bk. 1. Ch. Iv. Sec. 8.

He that goes to law (as the proverb
is) holds a wolf by the ears.

Burton. Anatomy of Melancholy. Democ-
ritus to the Reader.

Drive a coach and six through an Act
of Parliament.

[The saying has been traced back to
Stephen Rice, who was made Chief Baron
ofthe Irish Exchequer by James II. In 1686,
and removed by William III. in 1690. Gil-
bert Burnet, In his History of My Own Times,
tells us that "He distinguished himself by
his inveteracy against the Protestant inter-
ests, and the settlement of Ireland, having
often been heard to say before he was judge
that ' he would drive a coach and six horses
through the Act of Settlement.' "]

Those rules of old discovered, not de-

vis'd.

Are Nature still, but Nature methodis'd

:

Nature, like liberty, is but restrain'd

By the same laws which first herself

ordain'd.
Pope. Essay on Oriticism. Epistle i.

1.88.

There is but one law for all, namely, the
law which governs all law, the law of our
Creator, the law of humanity. Justice,
equity—the law of Nature and of Nations.

Bdeke. The Impeachment of Warren
Hastings.

The law of heaven and earth is life for ,

life.

Byron. Tlie Ourse of Minerva. St. 15.

Him, the same laws, the same protection

yields,

Who ploughs the furrow, or who owns
the field.

Savage. Of Public Spirit. 1. 41.

Laws grind the poor, and rich men
rule the law.

Goldsmith. The Traveller. 1. 386.

He it was that first gave to the law
the air of a science. He found it a
skeleton, and clothed it with life, colour,

and complexion ; he embraced the cold

statue, and by his touch it grew into

youth, health, and beauty.
Barry Yelverton (Lord Avonmore).

On Blackstone.

The law,—It has honored us ; may
we honor it.

Daniel Webster. Speech. May 10, 1847.

Dinner of the Charleston (S. C.) Bar.

Where law ends, there tyranny begins.
William Pitt (Earl of Chathain). Case

of Wilkes. Speech. January 9, 1770.

Last line.

Whatever was required to be done,

the Circumlocution Office was before-

hand with all the public departments in

the art of perceiving how not to do it.

Dickens. Little Dorrit. Bk. i. Ch. x.

The lawless seienee of our law,
That codeleas myriad of precedent.
That wilderness of single instances.

Tennyson. Aylmer's Meld.

I know' d what 'ud come o' this here

mode o' doin bisness. Oh Sammy,
Sammy, vy worn't there a alleybi

!

Dickens. Pickwick Papers. Ch. xxxiv.
Concluding sentence.

[Alibi, a Latin law term

—

elsewhere. De-
fense set up in criminal cases to show that
the accused was efeeuiAerewhen the act with
which be is charged is said to have been
committed.]

After an existence of nearly twenty
yeare ofalmost innocuousdesuetude these
laws are brought forth.

Grover Cleveland. Message. March 1,

1886.
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Angela. The law hath not been dead,
though it hath slept.

Shakespeare. Measure for Measure. Act
ii. So. 2. 1. 90.

God is law, say the wise ; O Sou}, and
let us rejoice,

For if He thunder by law the thunder
is yet His voice.

Tennyson. The Higher Pantheism. St. 7.

That very law which moulds a tear,
And bids it trickle from its source,

That law preserves the earth a sphere.
And guides the planets in their course.

Sam'l Rogers. On a Tear. St. 6.

O shall the braggart shout
For some blind glimpse of freedom work

itself

Thro' madness, hated by the wise, to

law
System and empire ?

Tenn-xson. Love and Duty.

Let a man keep the law,—any law,

—

and his way will be strewn with satis-

faction.
Emeeson. Essays. Prudence.

I know of no method to secure the

repeal of bad or obnoxious laws so effec-

tive as their stringent execution.
U. S. Grant. Inaugural Address. March

4, 1869.

LAWYER.

In hominem dicendum est igitur,

qnum oratio argumentationem non
habet.

We must make a personal attack,

when there is no argumentative basis

for our speech.
Cicero, Pro Flacco. x. 23.

[The probable origin of the phrase

:

When you have no ease, abuse the plain-

tiff's attorney.]

Dielc. The first thing we do, let's kill

all the lawyers.

Cade. Nay, that I mean to do. Is not

this a lamentable thing, that of the skin

of an innocent lamb should be made
parchment? that parchment, being

scrib"bled o'er,shonld undo aman ? Some
say, the bee stings ; but I say, 'tis the

bee's wax ; for I did but seal once to a

thing, and I was never mine own man
since.

Shakespeare. II. Henry VI. Act iv.

Be. 2. 1. 84.

Princess. Bold of your worthiness, we
single you

As our best-moving fair solicitor.

Ibid. Love's Labmi/r's Lost. Act ii. Sc. 1.

1.28.

Fool. 'Tis like the breath of an unfee'd

lawyer
;
you gave me nothing for 't.

Ibid. King Lear. Act i. Sc. 4. 1. 142.

Tranio. Do as adversaries do in law.

Strive mightily, but eat and drink as

friends.
Ibid. Taming of the Shrew. Act i. Sc. 2.

1. 278.

Isabella. O perilous mouths.
That bear in them one and the self-same

tongue,

Either of condemnation or approof

!

Bidding the law make court'sy to their

will.

Hooking both right and wrong to the
appetite.

To follow as it draws.
Ibid. Measure for Measure. Act ii. Sc.

4. 1. 172.

Bassanio. In law, what plea so tainted

and corrupt

But, being season'd with a gracious

voice.

Obscures the show of evil ?

Ibid. Merchant of Venice. Act iii. Sc. 2.

1.75.

I oft have heard him say how he admir'd
Men of your large profession, that could

speak
To every cause, and things mere contraries,
Till they were hoarse again, yet all be law.

Ben Jonson. Volpone. Act i. Sc. 1.

Our wrangling lawyers . . . are so

litigious and busy here on earth, that I

think they will plead their clients'

causes hereafter,—some of them in hell.

Burton. Anatomy of Melancholy. Democ-
ritus to the Header.

" Tenez voila," dit-elle, " S, chacun une
dcaille,

Des sottises d'autrui nous vivons au
Palais

;

Messieurs, I'huitre toit bonne. Adieu.
Vivez en paix."
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There tnke (says Justice), take ye each
a shell

:

We live at Westminster on fools like

you:
'Twas a fat oyster—live in peace. Adieu 1

BoiLEAU. EpUre ii. (a M. VAhht des
Roches). {Pope, trans.)

The lawyer is a gentleman who rescues
your estate from your enemies, and keeps
it to himself.

Lord Brougham.

Your pettifoggers damn their souls,
To share with knaves in cheating fools.

BUTLEB. Hudibrae. Ft. 11. Canto i. 1.

515.

The law is a sort of hocus-pocus
science, that smiles in yer face while' it

gicks yer pocket : and the glorious un-

certainty of it is of mair use to the pro-

fessors than the justice of it.

Charles Macklin. Love d la Mode. Act
il. Sc. 1.

[The phrase, " The glorious uncertainty
of the law" Is said to have been first used
as a toast by a lawyer named WUbraham at
a dinner given to Lord Mansfield in London
in 1756. See Qemlkman^s Magazine, August,
1830.]

Litigious terms, fat contentions and
flowing fees.

Milton. Tractate on Edmation.

These
Ensnare the wretched in the toils of law.

Fomenting discord, and perplexing
right

:

An iron race I

Thomson. Seasons. Autumn. 1. 1291.

The toils of law, what dark insidious

men
Have cumbrous added to perplex the

truth,

And lengthen simple justice into trade.
Ibid. The Seasons. Winter. 1. 384.

With books and money placed for show
Like nest-eggs to make clients lay.

And for his false opinion pay.
Butler. Hudibras. Pt. lii. Canto ill.

1.624.

The charge is prepar'd, the lawyers are
met,

The judges all ranged,—a terrible show I

Gay. Beggafs Opera. Act ill. Sc. 2.

LEADER.
The leader, mingling with the vulgar

host,

Is in the common mass of matter lost.

Pope. The Odyssey of Homer. Bk. Iv. 1.

397.

Ye are the light of the world. A city

that is set on a hill cannot be hid.
New Testament. St. Matthew v. 14.

The men of England,—the men, I
mean, of light and leading in England.

Burke. Befleetions on tKe BevoMum in
France.

I believe there is a general wish among
all men of light and leading in this country
that the solution of this long-controverted
question should be arrived at.

Disraeli. Speech. February 28, 1859.

Not a public man of light and leading in
England withheld the expression of his
opinion.

Ibid. Sybil. Bk. v. Ch. i.

Lights of the world and stars of human
race.

COWPER. The Progress of Error. L 97.

The mea.sure of a master is his suc-

cess in bringing all men round to his

opinion twenty years later.

Emerson. Conduct of Life. Outture.

LEARNING.
(See Knowledge.)

Much learning doth make thee mad.
New Testament. Acts of the Apostles

:

xxvi. 24.

Out of too much learning become mad.
Burton. Anat<miy o/ Melancholy. Pt.

ill. See. 4. Memb. 1. Subsec. 2.

What we have to learn to do we learn
by doing.

Aristotle. Ethica Nieomachea. 11. 1. 4.

And gladly wolde he lerne and gladly
teche.

Chaucer. Canterbury Tales. Prologue.
1. 310.

Men of polite learning and a liberal

education.
Mathew Henry. Commentaries. The

Acts. Ch. X.

Birom,. Learning is but an adjunct to

ourself.

And where we are our learning likewise
is.

Shakespeare. Love's Labour's Lost, Act
iv. Sc. 3. 1. 314.
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Qremio. O this learning, what a thing

it is 1

Shakespeake. Taming of ike Shrew. Act
i. Sc. 2. 1. 160.

Dogberry. Well, for your favour, sir,

why, give God thanks, and make no
boast of it ; and for your writing and
reading, let that appear when there is

no need of such vanity.
Ibid. Much Ado About Nothing. Act iii.

Sc. 3. 1. 17.

Whence is thy learning ? Hath thy toil

O'er books consum'd the midnight oil ?

Gay. Shepherd and Philosopher. 1. 15.

Yet, he was kind, or, if severe in aught,

The love he bore to learning was in

fault.

The village all declar'd how much he
knew,

' Twas certain he could write and cipher,

too.

Goldsmith. The Deserted Village. 1. 205.

While words of learned length and
thundering sound

Amaz'd the gazing rustics rang'd around.
Ibid. The Deserted. Village. 1. 213.

And still they gazed, and still the won-
der grew,

That one small head should carry all he
knew.

Ibid. The Deserted Village. 1. 215.

A little learning is a dangerous thing

;

Drink deep, or taste not the Pierian

spring

;

There shallow draughts intoxicate the

brain.

And drinking largely sobers us again.

Pope. Essays on Criticism. Pt. ii. 1. 15.

Better be ignorant of a matter than half
know it.

Ptjblilius Syrus. Maxim 865.

A little philosophy inclineth man's mind
to atheism ; but depth in philosophy bring-

eth men's minds about to religion.

Bacon. Essays. Of Atheism.

A little skill in antiquity, inclines a man
to Popery; but depth in that study brings
him about again to our religion.

Fuller. Tlie True Church Antiquary. The
Holy State.

Not well understood, as good not known ?

Milton. Paradise Regained. Bk. i. 1.

437.

Knowledge is now no more a fountain
seal'd

:

Drink deep, until the habits of the slave,
The sins of emptiness, gossip and spite
And slander, die.

Tennyson. The Princess. Pt. ii. 1. 90.

If a little knowledge is dangerous, where
is the man who has so much as to be out of
danger?

HUXLEY. Science and OuUure. On Ele-

mentary Instruction in Physiology.

The bookful blockhead, ignorantly read,

With loads of learned lumber in his

head.

With his own tongue still edifies his

ears,

And always listening to himself appears.
Pope. Essay on Criticism. Pt. iii. 1. 53.

Learning without thought is labor lost

;

thought without learning is perilous.
Confucius. Analects. Bk. ii. Ch. xv.

Biron. Study is like the heaven's glorious
sun

That will not be deep-searched with saucy
looks

;

Small have continual plodders ever won,
Save base authority from others' books

!

Shakespeare. Love's Labour's Lost. Act
i. Sc. 1. 1. 84.

Many books,
Wise men have said, are wearisome ; who

reads
Incessantly, and to his reading brings not
A spirit and judgment equal or superior,
And what he bringswhat need he elsewhere

seek?
Uncertain and unsettled still remains-
Deep versed in books, and shallow in him-

self.

Milton. Paradise Regained. Bk. iv.

1. 321.

Better a little well kept, than a great deal
forgotten.

Bishop Latimer. Fifth Sermon Preached
Before King Edward.

He [Kippis] might be a very clever man
by nature for aught I know, but he laid so
many books upon his head that his brains
could not move.

Robert Hall. Gregory's Life.

Much learning shows how little mortals
know;

Much wealth, how little worldings can
enjoy.

Young. Mght Thoughts. Night vi. 1. 519.

What's all the noisy jargon of the schools,
But idle nonsense of laborious fools,

Who fetter reason with perplexing rules ?

PoMFRET. Reason.

We live and learn, but not the wiser grow.
Ibid. Reason. \. 112.
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With various readings stored Ms empty
skull

;

Leara'd, without sense, and venerably dull.
Cheechill. Rosdad. 1. 591.

Here the heart
May give a useful lesson to the head,
And learning,wiser grow without his books.

CowPEE. The Task. Bk. vi. Winter
Walk aJt Noon. 1. 86.

Learning unrefin'd,
That oft enlightens to corrupt the mind.

Falconer. Shipwreck. Canto i. 1. 166.

The languages, especially the dead.
The sciences, and mdstof all the abstruse.

The arts, at least all such as could be said
To be the most remote from common use.

In all these he was much and deeply read.
Bykon. Bon Juan. Canto i. St. 40.

A reading-machine, always wound up and
going.

He mastered whatever was not worth the
knowing.
Lowell. A Fahls for Critics. 1. 164.

Were man to live coeval with the sun,

The patriarch pupil would be learning

still.

Young. Night Thoughts. Night vii. 1. 86.

He thrids the labyrinth of the mind,

He reads the secret of the star,

He seems so near and yet so far,

He looks so cold : she thinks him kind.
Tennyson. In Memoriam. xcvii.

The times were hard when Rip to man-
hood grew

;

They always will be when there's work
to do

;

He tried at farming—^found it rather

slow

—

And then at teaching—what he didn't

know.
0. W. Holmes. Bip Van Winkle, M. D.

1.7.

The true knight of Learning, the world
holds him dear

—

Love bless him, Joy crown him, God
speed his career.

Jbid. A Parting Health. To J. L. Motley.
Concluding lines.

Go thou to thy learned task,

I stay with the flowers of spring

:

Go thou of the ages ask

What me the hours will bring.
Emerson. QuxUrcdns. The Botanist.

Love not the flower they pluck and know
it not,

And all their botany is Latin names.
ibid. Blight. 1. 21.

LENDING.
The borrower is servant to the lender.

Old Testament. Proverbs xxli. 7.

Si quis mutuum quid dederit, sit pro
proprio perditum

;

Cum repetas, inimicum amicum bene-

ficio invenis tuo.

Si mage exigere cupias, duarum rerum
exoritur optio

;

Vel illud, quod credideris perdas, vel

ilium amicum amiseris.

What you lend is lost ; when you ask

for it back, you may find a friend made
an enemy by your kindness. If you
begin to press him further, you have the

choice of two things—either to lose your
loan or your friend.

Plautds. Trinummus. Act iv. Sc. 3.

1.43.

Polonius. For loan oft loses both itself

and friend.
Shaeesfeabe. Hamlet. Act i. Sc. 3. 1. 76.

Antonw. If thou wilt lend this money,
lend it not

As to thy friends ; for when did friend-

ship take

A breed of barren metal of his friend ?

But lend it rather to thine enemy

;

Who, if he break, thou mayst with bet-

ter face

Exact the penalty.
IMd, Merchant of Venice. Act i. Sc. 3.

1. 133.

LETTERS.
Phoenices primi, famae si creditur, ausi

Mansuram rudibus vocem signare figuris.

Phoenicia first, if fame be truly heard.

Fixed in rude characters the fleeting

word.
Lucan. 3. 220. (King, trans.)

[Br^bosut's paraphrase ofthe above, which
Corneille thought so good that he would
have given one of his plays to have written
it, is

:

C'est de luique nous vientcet art ingenieux
De peindre la parole et de parler aux yeux,
Et par les traits divers de figures tracfes
Donner de la couleur et du corps aux

pens(5es.]

Bassanio. Here are a few of the un-
pleasant'st words

That ever blotted paper !

SHAKI5SPEABE. Merchmd of Venice. Act
ill. Sc. 2. 1. 255.
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Je n'ai fait celle-ci plus longue que
parce que je n'ai pas eu le loisir de la

faire plus courte.

I have made this letter longer than
usual, only because I had not the time
to make it shorter.

Pascal. Provincial Letters, xvl.

Heaven first taught letters for some
wretch's aid,

Some banished lover, or some captive

maid.

Speed the soft intercourse from soul to

soul,

And waft a sigh from Indus to the Pole.
Pope. Eloisa to Abelard. 1.51.

This comes to inform you that I am
in a perfect state of health, hoping you
are in ihe same. Ay, that's the old be-

ginning.
Geohge Colman the Younger. The

Har-at-Law. Act iii. Sc. 2.

You have the Pyrrhic dance as yet.

Where is the Pyrrhic phalanx gone ?

Of two such lessons, why forget

The noblier and the manlier one ?

You have the letters Cadmus gave

—

Think ye he meant them for a slave?
Bykon. Don Juan. Canto ill. St. 86. 10.

LIBERTY.

(See Freedom; Slavery.)

Stand fast therefore in the liberty

wherewith Christ hath made us free,

and be not entangled again with the

yoke of bondage.
New Testament. Galatians v. 1.

As for me,
If but the least and frailest, let me be
Evermore numbered with the truly free

Who find Thy service perfect liberty

!

Whittier. What of the Day f 1.13.

Lueiana. Why, headstrong liberty is

la-sh'd with woe

;

There's nothing situate under heaven's

eye
But hath his bound, in earth, in sea, in

sky.
Shakespeare. Comedy of Errors. Act

ii. Sc. 1. 1. 15.

Alumna Lioentlae, quam stulti libertatem
vocabant.

License, which fools call liberty.
Tacitus. De Oratonbus. xl.

License they mean when they cry Liberty.
Milton. Sonnet xii. On the Detraction

which Followed.

A liberty to that only which is good, just,

and honest.
John Wintheop. Life and Letters. Vol.

ii. p. 341.

Liberty exists in proportion to wholesome
restraint ; the more restraint on others to

keep off from, us, the more liberty we have.
Daniel Webster. Speech. May 10, 1847.

Dinner of the Charleston {S. C.) Bar,

Where justice reigns, 'tis freedom to obey.
J. Montgomery. Greenland. Canto iv.

1.88.

Casea. So every bondman in his own
hand bears

The power to cancel his captivity.
Shakespeare. Julius Csesar. Act i. Sc.

3. 1. 101.

Jaques. I must have liberty

Withal, as large a charter as the wind,

To blow on whom I please.

Ibid. As Ym, Like It. Act ii. Sc. 7. 1. 47.

In liberty's defence, my noble task,

Of which all Europe rings from side to

side.

This thought might lead me through the

world's vain mask,
Content, though blind, had I no better

guide.
Milton. Sonnet xxii. To Cyriack Skinner.

Preferring

Hard liberty before the easy yoke
Of servile pomp.

Ibid. Paradise Lost. Bk. ii. 1. 255.

Unless that liberty, which is of such a
kind as arms can neither procure nor
take away, which alone is the fruit of

piety, of justice, of temperance, and un-

adulterated virtue, shall have taken
deep root in your minds and hearts,

there will not long be wanting one who
will snatch from you by treachery what
you have acquired by arms.

Itnd. The Second Defence of the People of
England.

The love of liberty with life is given,

And life itself the inferior gift of

Heaven.
Dryden. Palamon and Arcite. Bk. ii.

1.291.
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Give me again my hollow tree,

A crust of bread, and liberty 1

Pope. Imitationa of Horaee. Bk. ii. Satire
vi. 1. 220.

A day, an hour, of virtuous liberty

Is worth a whole eternity in bondage.
Addison. Cato. Act ii. Sc. 1.

Deep in the frozen regions of the north,

A goddess violated brought thee forth,

Immortal Liberty

!

Smollett. Ode to Independence. 1. 5.

Is life so dear, or peace so sweet, as to

be purchased at the price of chains and
slavery? Forbid it, Almighty God I I
know not what course others may take,

but as for me, give me liberty, or give
me death I

Patkick Henky. Speech in tite Virginia
Comvention, March, 1775.

Where liberty dwells, there is my
country.

Ben. Fkanklin.

The sun of liberty is set
;
you must

light up the candle of industry and
economy.

Ibid, In Correspondence.

Thej| that can give up essential liberty

to obtain a little temporary safety de-
serve neither liberty nor safety.

Ibid. Historicai Review of Pennsylvania.

[This sentence was much used in the
Eevolutionary period. It occurs even so
early as November, 1755, in an answer by
the Assembly of Pennsylvania to the Gov-
ernor, and forms the motto of Franklin's
Historical Semew (1759), appearing also in the
body of the work.

Fkothingham. Rise of the Seimblic of the
United States.

The people never give up their lib-

erties but under some delusion.
BuBKE. Speech at County Meeting of

Sucks. 1784.

The God who gave us life, gave us
liberty at the same time.

Thomas Jefferson. Swrnmary View of
the Bights of British America.

Eternal vigilance is the price of
liberty.

John Philpot Cukkan. Speech. Dublin.
1808.

The condition upon which God hath given
liberty to man is eternal vigilance.

Ibid. Speech. July 10, 1790.

God grants liberty only to those who
love it, and are always ready to guard
and defend it.

Daniel Websteb. Speech. June 3, 1834.

Behold! in Liberty's unclouded blaze

We lift our heads, a race of other days.
Charles Sprague. Centennial Ode. St.

22.

If the true spark of religious and civil

liberty be kindled, it will burn. Human
agency cannot extinguish it. Like the
earth's central fire, it may be smothered
for a time ; the ocean may overwhelm
it ; mountains may press it down ; but
its inherent and unconquerable force

will heave both the ocean and the land,

and at some time or other, in someplace
or other, the volcano will break out and
flame up to heaven.

Daniel Websteb. Address. Charles-
town, Mass., June 17, 1825. The
Bunker Hill Monument.

Liberty, like day,

Breaks on the soul, and by a flash from
Heaven

Fires all the faculties with glorious joy.
Cowpeb. The Task. Bk. v. 1. 882.

L' arbre de la liberty ne croit qu'arros^
par le sang des tyrans.

The tree of liberty grows only when
watered by the blood of tyrants.

Bab^re. Speech in the Convention No-
tUmale. 1792.

O Liberty I Liberty I how many crimes
are committed in thy name !

Madame Roland.

Yes, while I stood and gazed, my temples
bare.

And shot my being through earth, sea,

and air,

Possessing all things with intensest love,

O Liberty I my spirit felt thee there.
Coleridge. France. An Ode. Conclud-

ing lines.

Ye Clouds 1 that far above me float and
pause,

Whose pathless march no mortal may
control 1

Ye Ocean-waves 1 that, wheresoe'er ye
roll.

Yield homage only to eternal laws I

Ye woods 1 that listen to the night-bird's
singing.
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O ye loud waves 1 and O ye Forests
high I

And O ye clouds that far above me
soar'd I

Thou rising sunl thou blue rejoicing

sky I

Yea, everything that is, and will be
free!

Bear witness for me, wheresoe'er ye be,

With what deep worship I have still

adored
The spirit of divinest liberty.

CoLEBiDGE. France. An Ode. St. 1.

Oh! if there be on this earthly sphere,

A boon, an offering heaven holds dear,

'Tis the last libation Liberty draws
From the heart that bleeds and breaks

in her cause.
MooEE. LaUa Bookh. Paradise and. the

Peri. St. 13.

The tribute most high to a head that is

royal,

Is love from u, heart that loves liberty

too.

T. MooKE. Irish Melodies. Tlie Prince's
Day. St. 2.

Here the free spirit of mankind, at

length,

Throws its last fetters off; and who shall

place

A limit to the giant's unchained

strength,

Or curb his swiftness in the forward

race?
Bryant. The Ages. St. 23.

We grant no dukedoms to the few,

We hold like rights, and shall,

—

. Equal on Sunday in the pew.

On Monday in the Mall,

For what avail the plough or sail,

Or land or life, if freedom fail?

Emekson. Boston. St. 5.

LIES; LIAR.

(See Deceit; Falsehood.)

A lie never lives to be old.

Sophocles. Aerisius. Fragment 59.

Mendacem memorem esse oportere.

To be a liar, memory is necessary.
QUINTILIAN. Institutes, iv. 2. 91.

It is not without good reason said, that he
who has not a good memory should never
take upon him the trade of lying.

Montaigne. Bk. i. Ch. ix. Of Liars.

Indeed, a very rational saying, that a liar
ought to have a gi...d memory.
Sooth. Sermwi oh the Concealment of Sin.

Istud quod non est, dicere Bassa solet.

The thing that is not, Bassa's wont to

say.
Martial. Epigrams, v. 45.

Digna, peijurum fuit in parentem
Splendide mendax, et in omne virgo

Nobilis aevum.

One only, true to Hymen's flame,

Was traitress to her sire foresworn :

That splendid falsehood lights her name
Through times unborn.
Horace. Odes. iii. 11. 33. {Conington,

trans.)

[Hypermnestra alone, of all the fifty

daughters of Danaus who had sworn to
him to kill their husbands, broke her oath,
and was imprisoned but declared innocent
by the people. So Sophronisba, a Christian
virgin, who falsely took upon herself the
guilt of haying secreted a statue of the
virgin from heathen profanation, is ap-
plauded by Tasso

:

Magnanima menzogna ! or quando 6 il vero
Si hello che si possa a te preporre ?

Magnanimous lie ! And when was truth
so beautiful that it could be preferred to
thee?

Jerusalem Delivered, ii. 22.]

God is not averse to untruth in a holy
cause.

.a;sCHYLus. I'rag, Incerti. ii.

Children and fooles cannot lye.

J. Heywood. Proverbs. Bk. i. Ch. xi.

Children and fooles speake true.
Lyly. Endimion.

Go, Soul, the body's guest.

Upon a thankless arrant

:

Fear not to touch the best

;

The truth shall be thy warrant

:

Go, since I needs must die.

And give the world the lie.

Sir Walter Ealeigh. ITte Lie.

Tell zeal, it lacks devotion
;

Tell love, it is but lust

;

Tell time, it is but motion
;

Tell flesh, it is but dust

!

And wish them not reply.

For thou must give the lie.

Ibid. The Lie St. 6.
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Prospero. Like one
Who having unto truth by telling it

Made such a sinner of his memory,
To credit his own lie,—he did believe

He was indeed the duke ; out of the sub-

stitution,

And executing the outward face of

royalty,

With all prerogative.
Shakespeare. The Tempest. Act i. Sc.

2. 1. 102.

[The words "Unto truth" have greatly
puzzled the commentators. Suggested
emendations are "To untruth," "Injured
truth," "Unto truth by telling oft," the last

with the Implication that a line has been
dropped. None of the suggestions is satis-

factory. Boswell's gloss is as good as any

:

" The sentence is involved but not, I think,
ungrammatical : 'Who having made his
memory such a pinner to truth as to credit
his own lie by telling of it.' " A curious co-
incidence has been pointed out in Bacon's
History of Henry VII.

:

It was generally believed that he was
indeed Duke Richard. Nay, himself, with
long and continual counterfeiting and with
oft telling a lie, was turned by habit almost
into the thing he seemed to be, and from a
liar into a believer.]

Till their own dreams at length deceive 'em.
And oft repeating, they believe 'em.

Prior. Alma. Canto iii. 1. 13.

Parolles. He will lie, sir, with such
volubility, that you would think truth
were a fool.

Shakespeare. AU's Well that Ends Well.
Act iv. Sc. 3. I. 283.

Fcdsiaff. I have peppered two of them

:

two I am sure I have paid, two rogues
in buckram suits. I tell thee what,
Hal, if I tell thee a lie, spit in my face

;

call me horse. Thou knowest my old
ward : here I lay, and thus I bore my
point. Four rogues in buckram let

drive at me

—

Ibid. I. Henry IV. Act ii. Sc. 4. 1. 211.

Prince Henry. These lies are like the
father that begets them : gross as a
mountain, open, palpable.

Ibid. I. Henry IV. Act ii. Sc. i. 1. 249.

Which moveth me to give the reader a
taste of their untruths, especially such as
are wittily contrived, and are not merely
gross and palpable.

Bacon. Observaiions on a Libel. 1592.

Fahtaff. How subject we old men are

to this vice of lying 1

Shakespeare. II. Henry IV. Act iii.

Sc. 2. 1. 326.

Fahtaff. Lord, Lord, how this world is

given to lying 1

Shakespeare. 1. Henry IV. Act v. Sc.

4. 1. 150.

Hamlet. It is as easy as lying.

Ibid. Hamlet. Act Hi. Sc. 2. 1. 372.

Emilia. You told a lie, an odious,

damned lie:

Upon my soul, a lie, a wicked lie.

Ibid. Othello. Act v. Sc. 2. 1. 180.

There was in Cain desperation.
" Mains est peccatum qu5,m remitti

potest," quoth he (" My sinne is greater

than it can bee forgiven" ). To whom
Augustine answereth, " Mentiris Caine,

mentiris in gutturd " (" Thou liest, Cain,

thou liest in thy throat").
Otes. On Jude. p. 247.

Ferdinand Mendez Pinto was but a

type of thee, thou liar of the first mag-
nitude I

William Congreve. Love for Love. Act
ii. Sc. 5.

Blimt truths more mischief than nice

falsehoods do.
Pope. Essay on Oriiicism. Pt. iii. 1. 14.

PriTUx Henry. For my part, if a lie may do
thee grace,

I'll gild it with the happiest terms I have.
Shakespeare. I. Henry IV. Actv. Sc.

4. 1. 161.

Use not to lie, for that is unhonest ; speak
not every truth, for that is unneedful ; yes,
in time and place, a harmless lie is a great
deal better than a hurtful truth.

Roger Ascham. Letter to Mr. C. Howe.

Tony Lumpkin. Ask me no question!!,

and I'll tell you no fibs.

Goldsmith. She Stoops to Conguer. Act
iii. Sc.l.

And he that does one fault at first,

And lies to hide it, makes it two.
Watts. Songs for the Children, xv.

Against Lying.
(See under Deceit.)

For my part getting up seems not so easy
By half as lying.

Hood. Morning Meditations.

Some lie beneath the churchyard stone,

And' some—before the Speaker.
Praed. School and School Fellows. St. 5.

I mean you lie—under a mistake.
Swift. Polite Conversations. Dialogue i.
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You He—under a mistake,
For this la the most olvU sort of lie

That can be given to a man's face. I now
Say what I think.

Shelley. Translation of Caldenm's Magico
Prodigioso. So. 1.

If, after all, there should be some so blind
To their own good this warning to despise,

Led by some tortuosity of mind
Not to believe my verse and their own
eyes

And cry that they the moral cannot find,
I tell him. If a clergyman, he lies

—

Should captains the remark, or critics,

make,
They also lie too—under a mistake.

Bykon. Don Juan. Canto 1. St. 208.

What is a lie? 'Tis but

The truth in masquerade.
Ibid. Don Jmrn. Canto xi. St. 37.

That a lie which is half a truth is ever
the blackest of lies

;

That a lie which is all a lie may be met
and fought with outright

;

But a lie which is part a truth is a
harder matter to fight.

Tennyson. The Qrandmother. St. 8.

A mixture of a lie doth ever add pleasure.
Doth any man doubt that if there were
taken out of men's minds vain opinions,
flattering hopes, false valuations, imagina-
tions as one would, and the like, but it

would leave the minds of a number ofmen
poor shrunken things, full of melancholy
and indisposition, and unpleasing to them-
selves.

Bacon. Essays: Of Truth.

Some truth there was, but dash'd and brew'd
with lies.

To please the fools and puzzle all the wise,
Succeeding times did equal folly call.

Believing nothing, or believing all.

Dryden. Absalom and Achiiophd. Pt.

1. 1. 114.

There is truth in falsehood, falsehood

in truth.
R. Bkowning. a Soul's Tragedy. Act 11.

Sin has many tools, but a lie is the

handle which fits them all.

Holmes. The Autocrat of the Breakfast-
table. Ch. vl.

What is it all but a trouble of ants in

the gleam of a million million of

suns?
Lies upon this side, lies upon that side.

Tennyson. The Ancient Sage.

LIFE.

(See Mortality.)

The days of our years are three-score

years and ten ; and if by reason of

strength they be four-score years, yet

is their strength labor and sorrow ; for

it is soon cut ofi" and we fly away.
Old Testament. Psalm xe. 10.

[The English Common Prayer Book trans-
lates the verse thus :

" The days of our age
are three-score years and ten ; and though
men be so strong that they come to four-
score years, yet is their strength i-tien labor
and sorrow ; so soon passeth it away and we
are gone."]

For what is your life ? It is even a

vapor, that appeareth for a little time,

and then vanisheth away.
New Testament. James iv. 14.

Whose life is a bubble, and in length

a span.
William Browne. Britannia's Pastorals.

Bk. 1. Song 2.

The World's a bubble, and the Life of Man
Less than a span

:

In his conception wretched, from the womb
So to the tomb

;

Curst from his cradle, and brought up to
years

With cares and fears.
Who then to frail mortality shall trust.
But limns on water, or but writes in dust.

Bacon. lAfe. Prtface to the Translation
of Certain Psalms.

Our days begin with trouble here.
Our life is out a span.

And cruel death is always near.
So &ail a thing is man.

New England Primer. 1777.

Life is but a day at most.
Burns Friars' Carse Hermitage.

Bpaxic 6 piog avdpimu ev npaaaovTi,

SvoTvxovvTc de fiaupdg.

Life is short to the fortunate, long to

the unfortunate.
Apollonius. (Slobaeus, Flmilegium.

cxxl. 34.)

Vitae summa brevis spem nos vetat

inchoare longam.

How should a mortal's hopes be long,

When short his being's date ?

Horace. Ode». Bk. i.- Ode iv. 1. 15.

(CONINGTON, trans.)

of life forbids[Literally, " the short span
IS to cherish long hopes. ]
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vita, misero longa I felici brevis I

life 1 long to the wretched, short to

the happy.
PuBLiLiuB Syeus. Mcaimt.

Vivere si recte nescis, decede peritis.

If live you cannot as befits a man,
Make room, at least, you may for those

who can.
Horace. lipisOes. Bk. ii. Epistle ii.

I. 13. (CoNiNGTON, trans.)

[Pope's translation runs thus

:

Learn to live well, or fairly make your will.]

Learn to live well, that thou may'st die so
too;

To live and die is all we have to do.
Sir John Denham. Of Prudence. 1. 93.

Nor love thy life, nor hate ; but what thou
livest

Live well ; how long or short permit to
heaven.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. xi. 1. 553.

He sins against this life, who slights the
next.
YODNCS. Night Thoughts. Night iii. 1. 399.

As for life, it is a battle and a sojourn-

ing in a strange land ; but the fame

that comes after is oblivion.
Maecds Axibelius. Meditations, ii. 17.

Vivere, mi Lueili, militare est.

To live, my Lucilius, is to fight.

Seneca, llpistle. 96.

[Cf. Voltaire's Mahomet, 2, 4, "Ma vie est
un combat" (" My life is a warfare"), words
adopted by Beaumarchais as his motto

;

and Vulgate, Job vii. 1, "Militia est vita
hominis super terram" ("Man's life on
earth is a warfare "), which is thus trans-
lated in the authorized version ;

" Is there
not an appointed time toman upon earth?"),
an alternative reading in the marginal
notes being "a warfare. ']

Life is war

;

Eternal war with woe; who bears it

best,

Deserves it least.

Young. Night Thoughts. Night ii. 1. 9.

1 would not live alway ; let me alone

;

for my days are vanity.
Old Testament. Job vii. 16.

I would not live alway ; I ask not to stay
Where storm after storm rises dark o'er the

way.
William A. Muhlenbeks. T WoiM Not

Live Alway, St. 2.

Duke. Reason thus with life

;

If I do lose thee, I do lose a thing

That none but fools would keep : a breath

thou art.

Servile to all the skyey influences.

That dost this habitation, where thou
keep'st.

Hourly afflict.

Shakespeabe. MeasurefoT Measure, Act
iii. Se. 1. 1. 6.

Jaques. 'Tis but an hour ago since it

was nine

;

And after one hour more, 'twill be
eleven

:

And so, from hour to hour, we ripe and
ripe;

And then, from hour to hour, we rot and
rot;

And thereby hangs a tale.

Ibid. As You Like It. Act ii. So. 7. 1. 24.

[Jaques is here reporting the words of
Touchstone.]

Gonzalo. Here is everything advan-
tageous to life.

Antonio. True ; save means to live.
Ibid. The Tempest. Act ii. Sc. 1. 1. 49.

York. The sands are number" d that
make up my life

;

Here must I stay, and here my life must
end.

Ibid. in. Henry VL Act i. Sc. 4. 1. 25.

Hotspur. O gentlemen, the time of life

is short I

To spend that shortness basely were too

long.

If life did ride upon a dial's point,

Still ending at the arrival of an hour.
Ibid. I. Henry IV. Act v. So. 2. 1. 82.

Life is too short to waste
In critic peep or cynic bark.

Quarrel or reprimand

;

'Twill soon be dark

;

Up ! mind thine own aim and
God save the mark

!

Emerson. To J. W. Concluding lines.

Life is too short for mean anxieties.
C. KiNGSLEY. The Sainfs Tragedy. Act

ii. Sc. 9.

Charmion. O excellent t I love long
life better than figs.

Shakespeare, Antony and deonaira.
Act i. Sc. 2. 1. 82,
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Casiius. This day I breathed first:

time is come round,

And where I did begin, there shall I

end

;

My life is run his compass.
Shakespeare. Julius Csesar. Act v. Sc. 3.

1.23.

Kent. Vex not his ghost. O, let him
pass ! he hates him

That would upon the rack of this tough
world

Stretch him out longer.
Ibid. King Lear. Act v. Sc. 3. 1. 313.

Lewis. There's nothing in this world

can make me joy.

Life is as tedious as a twice-told tale

Vexing the dull ear of a drowsy man
;

And bitter shame hath spoil'd the sweet

world's taste,

That it yields nought but shame and
bitterness.

JMci. King John. Act iii. Sc. 4. 1. 107.

Seyton. The Queen, my lord, is dead.
Macbeth. She should have died here-

after
;

There would have been a time for such
a word.

To-morrow, and to-morrow, and to-

morrow,
Creeps in this petty pace from day to

day,

To the last syllable of recorded time

;

And all our
,
yesterdays have lighted

fools

The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief

candle

!

Life's but a walking shadow, a poor
player

That struts and frets Iiis hour upon the

stage,

And then is heard no more. It is a tale

Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury.

Signifying nothing.
Ibid. Macbeth. Act v. Sc. 5. 1. 16.

Steaming np, a lamentation and an ancient
tale of wrong.

Like a tale of little meaning tho' the words
are strong.
Tennyson. The Lotus-eaters. Choric

Sang. St. 8.

lago. He hath a daily beauty in his

life.

That makes me ugly.
Shakespeabe. Othello. Act v. So. 1. 1.

19.

Trust flattering life no more, redeem
time past,

And live each day as if it were thy last.

Dehmmond of Hawthoknden. Flowers
of Sin, Death's Last Will.

For man to tell how human life began
Is hard ; for who himself beginning

knew?
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. viii. 1. 250.

So may'st thou live, till like ripe fruit

thon drop
Into thy mother's lap.

I'ind. Paradise Lost. Bk. xi. 1. 535.

Our life is but a dark and stormy night.

To which sense yields a weak and glim-
mering light.

While wandering man thinks he dis-

cerneth all

By that which makes him but mistake

and fall.

LoED Hekbeet of Cheebuey. To His
Mistress, /or Her True Picture.

Our life is but a pilgrimage of blasts.

And every blast brings forth a fear
;

And every fear, a death.
QUAELES. Hieroglyph, ill. 4.

Life for delays and doubts no time does
give.

None ever yet made haste enough to

live.

Abraham Cowley. Martial'. Lib. ii.90.

Too busied with the crowded hour to fear
to live or die.

Emeeson. Quatrains. Nature.

Let Nature and let Art do what they
please.

When all is done. Life's an incurable
disease.
Cowley. Ode to d: Scarborough, vi.

Life is a fatal complaint, and an emi-
nently contagious one.

O. W. H0LMF.S. The Poet at the Breakfast
Table, xii.

When I consider life, 't is all a cheat.

Yet fool'd with hope, men favour the
deceit.
Deyden. Aurungeeie. Act iv. Sc. 1.

(See under Hope.)

Man always knows his life will shortly
cease,

Yet madly lives as if he knew it not.
E. Baxtee. Hypoerisy,
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All covet life, ;,et call It pain

:

All feel tlie ill, yet shun the cure.
Prior. Written in Mezeray's History qf

France,

Who that hath ever been
Could bear to be no more ?

Yet who would tread again the scene
He trod through life before ?

Montgomery. Tlie Falling Leaf. St. 7.

This law the Omniscient Power was
pleased to give,

That every kind should by succession

live

:

That individuals die, his will ordains

;

The propagated species still remains.
DsYDEN. Patamon and Areite. Blc. iii.

1. 1054.

So careful of the type she seems,

So careless of the single life.

Tennyson. In Memoriam. Iv. St. 2.

A man's ingress into the world is naked
and bare.

His progress through the world is trouble
and care

;

And lastly, his egress out of the world,
is nobody knows where.

If we do well here, we shall do well
there

;

I can tell you no more if I preach a
whole year.

John Edwin. The Eccentricities of John
Edwin (second edition).

[John Edwin was a popular actor of the
eighteenth ceijtury. Longfellow has adopted
the lines, with a few verbal changes

:

Our ingress into the world
Was naked and bare

;

Our progress through the world
Is trouble and care

;

Oiir egress from the world
Will be nobody knows where

:

But if we do well here.
We shall do well there.

The Wayside Inn. Pt. ii. The Cobbler of
Hageiiau.]

They do not live but linger.
Burton. Anatomy of Melancholy. Pt. i.

Sec. 2. Memb. 3. Subsec. 10.

When all is done, human life is, at
the greatest and best, but like a froward
child, that must be played with and
humoured a little to keep it quiet till it

falls asleep, and then the rare is over.
Sir William Temple. Essay on Poetry.

Life at the greatest and best is but a fro-
ward child, that must be humoured and
coaxed a little till it falls asleep, and then
the care is over.

Goldsmith. The Oond-natured Man
(.Oivaker). Act i. Sc. 1.

Men deal with life as children with their
play.

Who first misuse, then cast their toys away.
CowpER. Hope. 1. 127.

Poor little life that toddles half an hour
Crown'd with a flower or two, and there an

end.
Tennyson. LacreUus. 1. 225.

La plupart des hommes emploient la

premiire partie de leur vie k rend re
1' autre miserable.

Most men employ the first part of life

to make the other part miserable.
La Brdy^re. Les Caractires. xi.

Life a dream in Deatli's eternal sleep.
James Thomson, Philosophy. 11. CUy

qf the Dreadful Night, p. 134.

Life is a Icind of Sleep: old Men sleep
longest, nor begin to wake but when they
are to die.

La BruySre. The Characters or Manners
of the Present Age. On Men. Ch. xl.

All that we see or seem
Is but a dream within a dream.
E: a. Poe. a Dream Within a Dream.

Learn to live well, or fairly make your
will;

You've play'd, and loved, and ate, and
drank your fill.

Walk sober ofij before a sprightlier age
Comes tittering on, and shoves you from

the stage

:

Leave such to trifle with more grace and
ease.

Whom folly pleases, and whose follies

please.
Pope. Imitations of Horace. Bk. il.

Epistle ii. Concluding lines.

Life can little more supply.
Than just to look about us and to die.

Ibid. Essay on Man, Epistle i. 1. 3.

A mighty maze, but not without a
plan.

Ibid. Essay on Man. Epistle i. 1. 6.

Fix'd like a plant on his peculiar spot.
To draw nutrition, propagate and rot.

Ibid. Essay on Man. Epistle Ii. 1. 63.

On life's vast ocean diversely we sail.

Reason the card, but passion is the gale

;

Nor God alone in the still calm we find,

He mounts the storm, and walks upon
the wind.

Ibid. Essay on Man. Epistle ii. 1. 107.
(See under Marlborough.)
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Like following life through creatures

you dissect,

You lose it in tlie moment you detect.
Pope. Mmai Essays. Epistle i. 1. 29.

Life Ls a jest, and all things show it

;

I thought so once, but now I know it.

Gay. Epitaph on Himself.

Tirez le rideau, la farce est joufie.

Draw the curtain, the farce is played out.

[Dyijig words of Rabelais, as he expired
in a fit of laughter. See Works, Ed. Dupont,
Paris, 1865, vol. i., p. xvii.]

The world is a comedy to those that think,
a tragedy to those who feel.

HoKACE Walpole. Letter to Sir Horace
Mann. 1770.

Life's a long tragedy ; this globe the stage.
Watts. Epietle to Mttis. Pt. i. 1.

(See under Stage.)

Still seems it strange, that thou shouldst

live forever?

Is it less strange, that thou shouldst live

at all?

This is a miracle ; and that no more.
YODNG. Mght Thoughts. Night vii. 1.

1396.

While man is growing, life is in de-

crease
;

And cradles rock us nearer to the tomb.

Our birth is nothing but our death

begun

;

As tapers waste, that instant they take

fire.

lUd. Night Thoughts. Night v. 1. 717.

Prima quae vitam dedit bora, carpit.

The hour which gives us life begins to

take it away.
Seneca. Hercules Furms. viii. 74.

Chaque instant do la vie est un pas vers
la mort.

Every moment of life is a step toward the
grave.

CrSeillon. Tite et Berenice. 1. 5.

So vanishes our state ; so pass our days

;

So life Ijut opens now, and now decays

;

The cradle and the tomb, alas! so nigh,
To live is scarce distinguish'd from to die.

Prior. Solomon mi the Vanity of the

World. Bk. iii. 1. 527.

How short is human life ! the very breath,

Which frames my words, accelerates my
death.

Hannah More. King Hezekiah.

Art is tong, and Time is fleeting,

And our hearts, though stout and brave.
Still, like muffled drums, are beating
Funeral marches to the grave.
Longfellow. A Psalm of Life. St. 4.

Our lives are but our marches to the grave.
Beacmont and Fletcher. The Humor-

ous Lieutenant. Act iii. Sc. 5.

Our life's a clock, and every gasp of
breath

Breathes forth a warning grief, till Time
shall strike a death.

Quarles. Hieroglyph, ix. 6.

What shadows we are, and what
shadows we pursue!

BuKKE. Speech at Bristol on Declining the

Poll. A. D. 1780.

(See under Shadow.)

Nothing can exceed the vanity of our ex-
istence but the folly of our pursuits.

Goldsmith. The Good-natured Man. Act
i. Sc. 1.

A little rule, a little sway,

A sunbeam in a winter's day,

Is all the proud and mighty have
Between the cradle and the grave.

Dyer. Grongar Hill. 1. 89.

Human life is everywhere a state in

which much is to be endured, and little

to be enjoyed.
Johnson. Easselae. Ch. xi.

"Enlarge my life with multitude of

days !"

In health, in sickness, thus the suppliant

prays:

Hides from himself its state, and shuns
to know.

That life protracted is protracted woe.
Sam'l Johnson. Vanity of Human Wishes.

1. 255.

Ask what is human life—the sage re-

plies,

With disappointment low'ring in liis

eyes,
" A painful passage o'er a restless flood,

A vain pursuit of fugitive false good,

A sense of fancied bliss and heartfelt

care.

Closing aflast in darkness and despair."
CowpER. Hope. 1. 1.

What is it but a map of busy life,

Its fluctuations, and its vast concerns?
IMd. The Task. Bk. iv. The Winter

Evening. 1. 55.

Life! we've been long together

Through pleasant and through cloudy
weather

;

'Tis hard lo part when friends are
dear,

—

Perhaps 't will cost a sigh, a tear

;
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Then steal away, give little warning,
Choose thine own time

;

Say not "Good night," but in some
brighter clime

Bid me "Good morning."
Anna Letitia Baebauld. Life. St. 2.

We have been friends together
In sunshine and in shade.

Caroline Norton. We Have Been
Friends.

She thought our eood-night kiss was given,
And like a lily her life did close

;

Angels uncurtain'd that repose,
And the next waking dawn'd in heaven.

Gerald Massey. The Ballad of Babe
Christabel.

Dost thou love life? Then do not

squander time ; for that is the stuff life

is made of.

B. Franklin. Poor Siehard's Almanac.

Shall he who soars, inspired by loftier

views, '

Life's little cares and little pains refuse ?

Shall he not rather feel a double share

Of mortal woe, when doubly arm'd to

bear?
Ceabbe. The UJtyrary.

Life, like a dome ofmany-coloured glass,

Stiins the white radiance of Eternity.
Shelley. Adonais. St. 52.

Our life,—a little gleam of time be-

tween two eternities.
Carlyle. Heroes and Hero Worship.

The Hero as Man of Letters.

Life is a fragment, a moment between two
eternities, influenced by all that has pre-
ceded, and to influence all that follows.
The only way to illumine it is by extent of
view.

William Ellery Channinq. Note-book.
Life.

Deem not life a thing of consequence.
For look at the yawning void of the future,
and at that other limitless space, the past.
Marcus Aueelius. Meditations, iv. 50.

Vain, weak-built isthmus, which dost
groudly rise
etween two eternities

!

Abraham Cowley. Ode on Life and
Fame. 1. 18.

Between two worlds, life hovers like a star
'Twlxt night and morn, upon the horizon's

verge.
How little do we know that which we are

!

How less what we may b? I The eternal
surge

Of time and tide rolls on, and bears afar
Our bubbles : as the old burst, new emerge,
Lash'd from the foam of ages.

Byeon. Don Jiian. Canto xv. St. 99.

(See under Eteenity.)

Youth is a blunder; Manhood a

struggle; Old Age a regret.
Diseaeli. Omingsby. Bk. iii. Ch. i.

The disappointment of manhood succeeds
to the delusion of youth ; let us hope that
the heritage of old age is not despair.

IWd. Vivian Qrey. Bk. viii. Ch. Iv.

So live that when thy summons comes
to join

The innumerable caravan which moves
To that mysterious realm, where each

shall take

His chamber in the silent halls of death,

Thou go not, like the quarry-slave at

night.

Scourged to his dungeon, but, sustained

and soothed
By an unfaltering trust, approach thy

grave,

Like one that wraps the drapery of his

couch
About him, and lies down to pleasant

dreams.
William Cullen Bryant. Thanatopsis.

Concluding lines.

So his life has flowed
From its mysterious urn a sacred stream.
In whose calm depth the beautiful and

pure
Alone are mirrored; which, though

shapes of ill

May hover round its surface, glides in
light,

And takes no shadow from them.
Thomas Noun Talfoed. Ion. Acti.

Sc. i.

Tell me not, in mournful numbers,
" Life is but an empty dream !"

For the soul is dead that slumbers.
And things are not what thev seem.
Longfellow. A Psalm of Life. St. 1.

Things are not always what they seem.
Phaedkus. Fables. Bk. iv. Fable 2.

(See under Appearances.)

Life is real ! life is earnest I

And the grave is not its goal

;

Dust thou art, to dust returnest.
Was not spoken of the soul.
Longfellow, a Psalm of Ufe. St. 2.
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My life IS like a stroll upon the beach.
Thoeeau. a Week ore the Concord and

Merrimac Rivers.

Life, as we call it, is nothing but the
edge of the boundless ocean of existence

where it comes on soundings.
Holmes. Tlie Professor at the Breakjast-

table. Ch. v.

Our life is scarce the twinkle of a star

In God's eternal day.
Bayakd Tayloe. Autumnat Vespers.

To most man' s life but showed
A bridge of groans across a stream of

tears.

P. J. Bailey. Festus. Bk. xv.

We live in deeds, not yeai-s ; in thoughts,

not breaths

;

In feelings, not in figures on a dial.

We should count time by heart-throbs.

He most lives

Who thinks most, feels the noblest, acts

the best.

Ibid. Pestus. So. A Country Tovm.
(See under Deeds.)

The measure of a man's life Is the well-'
spending of It, and not the length.

Plutaech. Consolation to Apollonius.

Who well lives, long lives ; for this age of
ours

Should not be numbered by years, dales,
and hours.
Dv Baetas. Divine Weekes and Workes.

Second week. Fourth day. Pt. 11.

(John Sylvestee, trans.)

He lives long that lives well.
Thos. Fdllek. Holy and Profane States.

Holy State. The Good Child.

Thatlife is long which answers life's great
end.
Young. Night Thoughts. Night v. 1. 773.

Life is not measured by the time we live.
Ceabbe. The Village. Bk. 11.

Oh ! what a crowded world one
moment may contain.
Mes. Hemans. T/ie Last Constantine. lix.

He who grown aged in this world of woe.
In deeds, not years, piercing the depths of

life.

So that no wonder waits him.
Byeon. Childe Harold. Canto iii. St. 5.

Did man compute
Existence by enjoyment, and count o'er

Such hours 'gainst years of life—say, would
he name threescore ?

Ibid. Childe Harold. Canto Hi. St. 34.

28

'Tls not the whole of life to live,

Nor all of death to die.
J. Montgomeey. The Issues of Life and

Death. St. 1.

It matters not how long we live, but how.
Bailey. Festus. Se. Wood and Water.

I count life just a stuff

To try the soul's strength on.
' Robert Beowning. In a Bakany.

Oh, our manhood's prime vigor I no
spirit feels waste,

Not a muscle is stopped in its playing,

nor sinew unbraced.

Oh, the wild joys of living ! the leaping

from rock up to rock

—

The strong rending of boughs from the
fir-tree,'—the cool silver shook

Of the plunge in a pool's living water,

—

the hunt of the bear.

And the sultriness showing the lion is

couched in hia lair.

And the meal—the rich dates—yellowed
over with gold dust divine,

And the locust's-flesh steeped in the

pitcher ; the full draught of wine.

And the sleep in the dried river-channel

where bulrushes tell

That the water was wont to go warbling
so softly and well.

How good is man' s life, the mere living I

how fit to employ
All the heart and the soul and the senses,

forever in joy !

Ibid. Saul. ix.

No ! let me taste the whole of it, fare

like my peers

The heroes of old,

Bear the brunt, in a minute pay glad

life's arrears

Of pain, darkness and cold.
Ibid. Prospice.

Our past is clean forgot,

Our present is and is not,

Our future's a sealed seed-plot.

And what betwixt them ai-e we 7

We who say as we go,

Strange to think by the way,

Whatever there is to know,
That shall we know some day.

Dante G. Rossetti. Cloud 'Confines.

Two children in two neighbor villages

Playing mad pranks along the heathy
leas:
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Two strangers meeting at a festival

;

Two lovers whispering by an orchard
wall;

Two lives bound fast in one with golden
ease

;

Two graves grass-green beside a gray
church-tower,

Wash'd with still rains and daisy-blos-

somed
;

Two children in one hamlet born and
bred;

So runs the round of life from hour to

hour.
Tennyson. Circwmstance.

The long mechanic pacings to and fro,

The set, gray life, and apathetic end.
Ibid. Love and Duly. 1.17.

LIGHT.

And God said "Let there be light,

and there was light."
Old Testament. Genesis i. 3.

"Let there be Light!" said God; and forth-
with Light

Ethereal, first of things, quintessence pure,
Sprung from the deep ; and, from her native

east.

To journey through the aery gloom began,
Spher'd in a radiant cloud.

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. vii. 1. 243.

Tlie first creature of God, in the work
of the days was the light of the sense,

the last was the light of reason.
Bacon. Essays. Of Truth.

Light,—God's eldest daughter.
Thomas Fuller. The Holy and Profane

States. The Holy Staie. Building.

God's first creature, which was light.
RUSKIN. Orovm of Wild Olives, p. 207.

He was a burning and a shining light.

New Testament. John v. 35.

Tlie light of Heaven restore

;

Give me to see, and Ajax asks no more.
Pope. The Iliad. Bk. xvii. 1. 729.

The prayer of Ajax was for light.
Longfellow. The Goblet of Life. St. 9.

And this is the condemnation, that

light is come into the world, and men
loved darkness rather than light, because
their deeds were evil.

New Testament. John ill. 19.

Lucas, quia, umbra opacus, parum
luceat.

Lueus, a grove, is so called, because, ,

from the dense shade, there is very little

light there.

QuiNTiLiAN. De Instilutione Oratoria. i.

6,34.

[Hence the phrase, "Lucus a non lu-
cendo."]

Hail, holy Light, offspring of Heaven
first-born

;

Or of the Eternal eoeternal beam.
May I express thee unblamed? since

God is light.

And never but in unapproached light

Dwelt from eternity, dwelt but in thee,

Bright effluence of bright " essence in-

create.

Or hear" St thou rather, pure ethereal
strearn.

Whose fountain who shall tell ? Before
the Sun,

Before the Heavens thou wert, and at

the voice

Of God, as with a'mantle, didst invest
The rising world of waters dark and

deep.

Won from the void and formless infinite.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. iii. 1. 1.

Dark with excessive bright thy skirts

appear.
Ibid. Paradise Lost. Bk. iii. 1. 380.

[Frequently misquoted (and improved) by
the substitution of "light "for "bright."
Milton may have had in memory a passage
in Longiuus where, after quoting from
Demosthenes, he asks, "In what has the
orator here concealed the figure ? Plainly,
in its own lustre."]

Love in your heart as idly burns
As fire in antique Eoman urns.

Butler. Hudibras. Pt. li. Canto 1. 1,

309.

[The story of a lamp which was supposed
tonave burned about fifteen hundred years
in the sepulcher of TuUia, the daughter of
Cicero, is told by PanciroUus and others

;

Our wasted oil unprofltably burns,
Like hidden lamps in old sepulchral urns.

CowPER. Conversation. 1. 357.]

Who could have thought such Darkness
lay concealed

Within thy beams, Sun ! or who could
find,

Whilst flow'r, and leaf, and insect stood
revealed,

That to such countless orbs thou mad'st
us blind 1
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Why do we then shun Death with anx-
ious strife ?

If Light can thus deceive, wherefore not
Life?

J. Blanco White. Sonnet. Night.

Light that makes thin^ seen, makes some
things invisible; were it not for darkness
and the shadow of tlie earth the noblest
part of the creation had remained unseen
and the stars in heaven as invisible as on
the fourth day when they were created
above the horizon with the sun and there
was not an eye to behold them.

Sir Thomas Browne. Garden, oj Cyrus.
Ch. Iv.

The rising sun to mortal sight reveales
This earthly globe, but yet the stars eon-

ceales.
So may the sense discover natural things
Divine above the reach of humane wings.

C. B. To the Memory of Sir Thomas Over-
bury. Works of Sir T. Overbury. Ed.
Bimbault. p. 7.

Then sorrow, touch'd by thee, grows bright
With more than rapture's ray

;

As darkness shows us worldsof light
We never saw by day.
Moore. Oh, Thou Who Dry'stihe Mourner's

Tear.

The night has a thousand eyes,
And the day but one

;

Yet the light of the bright world dies
With the dying sun.

The mind has a thousand eyes,
And the heart but one

;

Yet the light of a whole life dies
When love is done.

F. W. BouRDiLLON. Light.

The two noblest things, which are

sweetness and light.

Swift. Battle of the Books.

[A correspondent of the London Times in
1887 called attention to an analogous phrase
in Philo-Judaeus. Speaking figuratively of
the manna which fed the Israelites in the
desert, he says ;

' " What is the bread ? It is

the word which the Lord ordained, and this
divine ordinance imparts both light and
sweetness to the soul which has eyes to
see."
Walsh. Curiosities of Literaiure. p. 1013.1

The Greek word euphuia, a finely tem-
pered nature, gives exactly the notion of
perfection as culture brings us to conceive
It ; a harmonious perfection, a perfection in
which the characters of beauty and intelli-

gence are both present, which unites " the
two noblest of things,"—as Swift, who of one
of the two, at any rate, had himself all too
little, most happily calls them in his Battle

of the Books,— 'the two noblest of thin^,
sweetness and light." The euphues, I say, is

the man who tends towards sweetness and
light, the aphues, on the other hand, is our
Philistine.
Matthew Arnold. Culture and Anarchy.

A remnant of uneasy light.
Wordsworth. The Matron of Jedborough.

St. 5.

LIGHTNING.
It is vain to look for a defence against

lightning.
Pdblilius Syrus. Maxim 835,

King John. Be thou as lightning in

the eyes of France

;

For ere thou can'st report I will be
there,

The thunder of my cannon shall be
heard

;

So hence I Be thou the trumpet of our
wrath.

Shakespeare. King John. Act i. Sc. 1.

1.24.

Lysander. Swift as a shadow, short as

any dream
;

Brief as the lightning in the collied

night,

That in a spleen unfolds both heaven
and earth,

And ere a man hath power to say,

"Behold!"
The jaws of darkness do devour it up

:

So quick bright things come to con-

fusion.
Ibid. Midsummer Night's Dream. Act 1.

Sc. 1. 1. 144.

Juliet. Too unadvised, too sudden,
Too like the lightning, which does cease to

be
Ere one can say, " It lightens."

Ibid. JRomeo and Juliet. Act ii. Sc. 2.

1. 119.

Such souls

Whose sudden visitations daze thfc

world,

Vanish like lightning, but they leave

behind
A voice that in the distance far away
Wakens the slumbering ages.

Sir Henry Taylor. Philip Van Arte-

velde. Act i. Sc. 7.

LIKE TO LIKE.

Pares aiitem, vetere proverbio, paribus

facillime congregantur.

As the old proverb says, like readily

consorts with like.

Cicero. De Setiectute. ill. 7,
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Like will to like.
J. Heywood. Proverbs. Bk. i. Ch. iv.

Is it not a byword, lyke will to lyke.
Lyly. mphues.

Unto the pore all things are pure.
New Testammt. Titus i. 15.

With the pure thou wilt show thyself
pure.

Old Testament,. II. Samuel xxii. 27; and
Psalms xviii. 26.

Nunquam scelus scelere vincendum
est.

It is unlawful to overcome crime by
crime.

Seneca. De Moribus. 139.

Zeno first started that doctrine that

knavery is the best defence against a

knave.
Pldtarch.

Set a thief to catch a thief
English Proverb.

It takes a wise man to discover a wise

man.
Xenophanes. (See his Biography by

Diogenes Laeetius.)

I pray thee let me and my fellow have
A haire of the dog that bit us last night.

J. Heywood. Proverbs. Bk. i. Ch. xi.

[Old receipt books advise that a man who
rises with what is now known as a next
morning headache should drink sparingly
some ofthe same liquor which he drunk to
excess over-night.]

Diamonds cut diamonds ; they who will

prove
To thrive in cunning, must cure love

with love.
Ford. The Lover's Melancholy. Act i.

Sc. 3.

Queen. Sweets to the sweet : farewell 1

Shakespeaee. Hamlet. Act v. Sc. 1.

1, 237.

The sweetest garland to the sweetest maid.
Thomas Tickell. To a Lady with a

Present of Mowers. 1. 4.

Proleiis. Even as one heat another

heat expels,

Or as one nail by strength drives out
another.

So the remembrance of my former love

Is by a newer object quite forgotten.
Shakespeare. Two Gentlemen of Verona,

Act ii. Sc. 4. 1. 192.

Benvolio. One fire burns out another's
burning,

One pain is lessened by another's anguish.
Shakespeare. Someo and Juliet. Act i.

Sc. 2. 1. 46.

For one heat, all know, doth drive out
another

;

One passion doth expel another still.

Chapman. Monsieur d' Olive. Act v. So. 1.

Bastard. Be stirring as the time ; be fire

with Are

;

Threaten the threat'ner, and outface the
brow

Of bragging horror : so shall inferior eyes.
That borrow their behaviors from the great,
Grow great by your example, and put on
The dauntless spirit of resolution.
Shakespeare. King John. Act v. Sc.l. 1.48.

Angela. O cunning enemy, that, to

catch a saint.

With saints dost bait thy hook !

Ibid. Measure for Measure. Act ii. Sc.
2. 1. 180.

Katharine. He that is giddy, thinks
the world turns round.

Ibid. Taming of the Shrew. Act v. Sc.
2. 1. 20.

The only present love demands is love.
Gay. The Espousal. 1. 66.

Queen Elizabeth. Righteous monarchs,
Justly to judge, with their own eyes

should see;

To rule o'er freemen should themselves
be free.

Henry Brooke. The Earl of Essex. Acti.

[Johnson was present when a tragedy was
read in which there occurred this fine :

Who rules o'er freemen should himself be
free.

The company having admired it much—" I
cannot agree with you," said Johnson, "it
might as well be said

:

Who drives fat oxen should himself be fat."
BOSWELI.. Life of Johnson. June, 1784.

What is sauce for the goose is sauce
for the gander.

Tom Brown. New Maxims.

Similia similibus curantur.

Like cures like.

[Hahnemann's motto for the homoeopathic
school of medicine which he founded. He
did not invent the phrase, but refers it to
Hippocrates, from whom he quotes, "By
similar things disease is produced, and by
similar things administered to the sick they
are healed of their diseases. Thus, the
same thing which will produce a strangury
when one does not exist will remove ft
when it does." The sentence comes from
Ilepi TOTTtav roiv Kar avBptoTrov, one of the Writ*
ings attributed to Hippocrates.]
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Ti tva.vTi.a Tbiv evavTL(av eartv lijiiara.

By opposites opposites are cured.
HippocRATE?. De Flatibus. (Kuhn's

edition, 1826. Vol. i. p. 570.)

In physic things of melancholic hue and
quality are used against melancholy, sour
against sour, salt to remove salt humors.

Milton. Samson Agonistes. Fr^ace.

All seems infected that the infected spy,

As all looks yellow to the jaundiced eye.
Pope. Essay on Criticism. Ft. 11. Con-

cluding lines.

Like will to like, each creature loves his

kind,

Chaste words proceed still from a bash-

ful mind.
Hebbick. Besperides. Aphorisms 293.

And Heaven that every virtue beare in

mind
E'en to the ashes of the inst is kind.

Pope. The Iliad. Bk. xxiv. 1. 523.

Since the bright actions of the just

Survive unburied in the kindred dust.
PINDAE. Olympus. Ode viii. 1. 112

(Wheelweight, trans.)

He left his old religion for an estate,

and has not had time to get a new one.

But stands like a dead wall between
church and synagogue, or like the blank

leaves between the Old and New Testa-

ment.
Shebidan. The Duenna. Act i. Sc. 3.

LILY.

Consider the lilies of the field, how
they grow ;

they toil not, neither do they

spin : and yet I say unto you, that even

Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed

like one of these.
New Testament. Matthew vi. 28.

And every rose and lily there did stand

Better attired by Nature's hand.
Cowley. The Garden.

Queen Katharine. Like the lily.

That once was mistress of the field and

flourish'd,

I'll hang ray head and perish.
Shakespeaee. Henry VIII. Act iil.

Sc. 1. 1. 151.

In twisted braids of lilies knitting

The loose train of thy amber-dropping

hair.
Milton. Comus. 1. 862.

We are Lilies fair,

The flower of virgin, light

;

Nature held us forth, and said,

"Lo! my thoughts of white."
Leigh Hunt. Songs and Chorus of the

Flowers.

By cool Siloam's shady rill

How sweet the lily grows 1

Hebee. First Sunday After Epiphany.
No. 2.

And the wand-like lily which lifted up.

As a Msenad, its moonlight coloured

cup.

Till the fiery star, which is its eye.

Gazed through clear dew on the tender

sky.
Shelley. The Sensitive Plant. Pt. i. St. 9.

And lilies are still lilies, pulled

By smutty hands, though spotted from
their white.

E. B. Bbowning. Aurora Leigh. Bk. iii.

And lilies white, prepared to touch

The whitest thought, nor soil it much.
Of dreamer turned to lover.

Ibid. A Flower in a Letter.

. . . purple lilies Dante blew

To a larger bubble with his prophet
breath.

Ibid. Aurora Leigh. Bk. vii.

The sprinkled isles,

Lily on lily, that o'erlace the sea.

Clean.

Now folds the lily all her sweetness up.

And slips into the bosom of the lake
;

So fold thyself, my dearest, thou, and
slip

Into my bosom, and be lost in me.
Tennyson. The Princess, vii. 1. 171.

The lilies say : Behold how we
Preach witliout words of purity.

Cheistina G. Rossetti. Consider the

Lilies of the Field.

LINCOLN, ABRAHAM.
Beside this corpse, that beai-s for wind-

ing sheet,

The stars and stripes he lived to rear

anew.
Between the mourners at his head and

feet,

Say, scurril jester, is there room for

you?
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Yes, he had lived to shame me from my
sneer,

To lame my pencil and confute ray

pen—
To make me own this hind of Princes

peer
This rail-splitter a true-born king of

men.
Tom Taylor. Abraham, Lincoln.

[This poem, whicli appeared in London
Punrh, of whicli Taylor was editor, was that
periodical's recantation of pictorial and
written scurrilities published during Lin-
coln's life.]

One of the people I born to be
Their curious epitome

;

To share yet rise above
Their shifting liate and love.
EiCHAKD Henry Stoddard. Abraham

Idncoin.

Common his mind (it seemed so then),

His thoughts the thoughts of other men

;

Plain were his words and poor,

But now they will endure

!

Ibid. Abraham Lincoln.

No hero this of Roman mould,
Nor like our stately sires of old

:

Perhaps he was not great.

But he preserved the State I

Ibid. Abraham Lincoln.

Our children shall behold his fame,
The kindly-earnest, brave, foreseeing

man,
Sagacious, patient, dreading praise, not

blame.
New birth of our new soil, the first

American.
Lowell. CommemoroM&n Ode.

LION.

Bottom. A lion among ladies is a most
dreadful thing ; for there is not a more
fearful wild-fowl than your lion living.

Shakespeare. Midsummer Mgheslh-eam.
Act iii. Sc. 1. 1. 31.

Bottom. Let me play the lion too: I
will roar, that I will do any man's heart
good to hear me ; I will roar, that I will
make the duke say, Let him roar again,
Let him roar again.

Quince. An you should do it too ter-

ribly, you would fright the duchess and
the ladies, that they would shriek ; and
that were enough to hang us all.

All. That would hang us every
mother's son.

Bottom. I grant you, friends, if that

you should fright the ladies out of their

wits, they would have no more discretion

but to hang us; but I will aggravate my
voice so, that I will roar you as gently
as any sucking dove : I will roar you an
' twere any nightingale.
Shakespeare. Midsummer Nigh£s Dream.

Act i. Sc. 2. 1. 72.

Queen Margaret. Small curs are not
regarded, when tliey grin

;

_
But great men tremble when the lion

roars.
Ibid. II. Henry VI. Act iii. Sc. 1. 1. 19.

Enoharhus. 'Tis better playing with a
lion's whelp

Than with an old one dying.
Ibid. Antony and Cleopatra. Act iii. Sc.

13. 1. 94.

Queen. The lion, dying, thrusteth forth

his paw.
And wounds the earth, if nothing else,

with rage
To be o' erpowered.

Ibid. Richard II. Act v. Sc. 1. 1. 29.

Who nourisheth a lion must obey him.
Ben Jonson. S^anus. Act iii. Sc. 3.

Now half appeared
The tawny lion, pawing to get free

His hinder parts, then springs as broke
from bonds.

And rampant shakes his brinded mane.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. vil. 1. 463.

The lion is, beyond dispute,

Allow'd the most majestic brute;
His valor and his generous mind
Prove him superior of his kind.

Gay. Fables. Pt. ii. Fable 9. The Jackal,
the Leopard, and Other Beasts.

But Titus said, with his uncommon
sense,

Wlien the Exclusion Bill was in sus-
pense :

" I hear a lion in the lobby roar
;

Say, Mr. Speaker, shall we shut the
door

And keep him there, or shall we let him
in

To try if we can turn him out again?"
James Beamston. Art of Politics.
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I hope we shall not be as wise as the frogs
to whom Jupiter gave the stork as their
king. To trust expedients with such a king
un the throne would he just as wise as it

there were a lion in the lobby, and we
should vote to let him in and chain him,
instead of fastening the door to keep him
out.

Colonel Silids Titus. Speech on the Ex-
clusion Bill. January 7, 1680.

[His most famous speech was against the
limitation which Charles offered to impose
upon a Catholic sovereign rather than pass
the bill for excluding his brother from the
throne. Titus argued with great effect that
when a sovereign was once upon the throne
it would be practically impossible to main-
tain these restrictions. " To accept of ex-
pedients to secure the Protestant religion,
after such a king had mounted the throne,
would be as strange as if there were a lion
in the lobby, and,we should vote that we
would rather secure ourselves by letting
him in and chaining him than by keeping
him out."

Dictionary of Naivynal Biography, s. v.
SiLius Titus.]

Rouse the lion from his lair.

Scott. The Talisman. Heading of Ch. vi.

What weapons has the lion bCit him-
self?

Keats. King Stephen. Sc. 3.

LIPS.

I am a man of unclean lips.

Old Testament. Isaiah vi. 6.

The talk of the lips tendeth only to

penury.
Ibid. Proverbs xiv. 23.

Cherry ripe, ripe, ripe, I cry,

Full and fair ones,—come and buy 1

If so be you ask me where
They do grow, I answer, there.

Where my Julia's lips do smile,—

•

There's the land, or cherry-isle.
Heeeick. Cherry Ripe.

Some asked me where the rubies grew,

And nothing I did say

;

But with my finger pointed to

The lips of Jnlia.
Ibid. The Bock of Rubies and the Quarry

of Pearls.

Tyrrel. Their lips were four red roses

on a stalk,

Which in their summer beauty kissed

each other.
Shakespeake. Richard III. Act Iv. Sc.

3. 1. 12.

[Tyrrel is reporting the words of the mur-
derer Forrest.]

Othello. Steeped me in poverty to the

very lips.

Shakespeare. Othello. Act iv. Sc. 2.

1. 5.

Steeped to the lips in misery.
Longfellow. Goblet of Life. St. 11.

With that she dasht her on the lippes,

So dyed double red :

Hard was the heart that gave the blow,

Soft were those lips that bled.
William Warner. Albion's England.

Bk. viu. Ch. xli. St. 53.

Her lips were red, and one was thin

;

Compared with that was next her chin,

—

Some bee had stung it newly.
Sir John Suckling. Ballad Upon a

Wedding.

Oh that those lips had language 1 Life

has pass'd

With me but roughly since I heard thee

last.

CowPER. On the Receipt of My Mother's
Picture.

Her lips are roses, overwashed with

dew.
Greene. Menaphan's Eclogvx. St. 8.

Heart on her lips and soul within her

eyes.

Soft as her clime, and sunny as her skies.

Byron. Beppo. St. 45.

LITERATURE.

No man but a blockhead ever wrote

except for money.
Johnson. BoswdVs Life of Johnson. Vol.

vi. Ch. iii. (George Bibkbeck Hill,
editor.)

Literature is a very bad crutch, but a

very good walking-stick.
C. Lamb. litter to Bernard Barton.

There is, first, the literature of knowl-

edge, and, secondly, the literature of

power. The function of the first is to

teach, the function of the second is to

move ; the .first is a rudder, the second

an oar or a sail. The first speaks to the

mere discursive understanding, the

second speaks ultimately, it may hap-

pen, to the higher understanding or

reason, but always through affections of

pleasure and sympathy.
Thomas i)E Quincey. Essays on the

Poets. Alexander Pope.
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Writing is not literature unless it

gives to the reader a pleasure which
arises not only from the things said, but
from the way in which they are said

;

and that pleasure is only given when
the words are carefully or curiously or
beautifully put together into sentences.

Stopford Brooke. Primer of English
Literature,

Literature is the thought of thinking
souls.

Carlyle. Essays. Memoirs of the J4fe
of Scott.

LOGIC.

Post hoc, ergo propter hoc.

After this, therefore on account of this.

Fallacy in argument by which a mere
precedence of circumstance is put forward
as the cause of certain effects following.
" He died immediately after eating his din-
ner, therefore, post hoc, erfjo propter hoc, the
dinner was the cause of death." This falsity

is also referable to the head of mm causa
pro causa, a wrong cause for thfe true cause

;

as when Whitfleld attributed his being over-
taken by a hailstorm to his not having
preachedat the last town. In arguingfrom
cause to effect, two things are necessary:
(1) The sufficiency of the cause

; (2) its estab-
lishment : if either of these be unduly as-

sumed, no conclusion can be proved aa to
the matter in hand. (See Whatelby, Logic,
p. 135.)

Cassius. Men may construe things
after their fashion,

Clean from the purpose of the things
themselves.

Shakespeare. Julius Csssar. Act 1. So.
3. 1. 34.

Hohfemes. He draweth out the thread

of his verbosity finer than the staple of

his argument.
JMd. Lmie's Ldbow^s Lost. Act v. Sc. 1.

1.18.

Enjoy your dear wit and gay rhetoric

That hath so well been taught her dazz-

ling fence.
Milton. Comus. 1. 790.

He was in logic a great critic.

Profoundly skill' d in analytic

;

He could distinguish and divide
A hair 'twixt south and south-west side.
Butler. Hudibras. Pt. 1. Canto i. 1. 65.

He' d run in debt by disputation,

And pay with ratiocination.
Ibid, Hudibras, Bk. i. Canto i. 1. 77.

If the man who turnips cries.

Cries not when his father dies,

'Tis a proof that he had rather

Have a turnip than his father.
Dr. Johnson. Johnaomana. Pioisi. 1.30.

Logical consequences are the scare-

crows of fools and the beacons of wise
men.

Huxley. Science and Culture. Animal
Automatism.

LONDON.

Methinks I see

The monster London laugh at me.
Cowley. 0/ Solitude, xi.

Let but thy wicked men from out thee
go,

And all the fools that crowd thee so,

Even thou, who dost thy millions boast,

A village less than Islington will grow,
A solitude almost.

Ibid. Of Solitude, vii.

When a man is tired of London he is

tired of life ; for there is in London all

that life can afiford.

Dr. Johnson. Boswell's Life. 1777. Ch.
ix.

London I the needy villain's gen'ral
home,

The common-sewer of Paris and of
Rome.

Ibid. London. 1. 93.

O give me the sweet shady side of
Pall Mall 1

Charles Morris. Tovm and Country.
(See under City.)

Go where we may, rest where we will,

Eternal-London haunts us still.

T.Moore. Ehymesonthe Road. ix. 1.17.

You are now
In London, that great sea, whose ebb

and flow

At once is deaf and loud, and on the
shore

Vomits its wrecks, and still howls on for
more.

Shelley. Later to Maria Gishome. 1. 192.

London is the epitome of our times,
and the Rome of to-day.

EMERSON. English Traits. Remit,
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LONGING.
(See AspiKATioN.)

Cleopatra. I have
Immortal longings in me.

Shakespeake. Antony and
Act V. So. 2. 1. 282.

Selena. I am undone ; there is no liv-

ing, none,

If Bertram be away. It were all one,

That I should love a bright particular

star,

And think to wed it, he is so above me

:

In his bright radiance and collateral

light

Must I be comforted, not in his sphere.

Th' ambition in my love thus plagues

itself

The hind that would be mated by the
lion.

Must die for love.
Ibid. All's Well thai Ends Well. Act i.

So. 1. 1. 95.

Whoe'er she be,

That not impossible she,

That shall command my heart and me.
Crashaw. Wishes to His (Supposed)

Why thus longing, thus forever sighing

For the far-off, unattain'd, and dim,
While the beautiful all round thee lying

Offers up its low, perpetual hymn ?
Harriet W. Sewall. Why Thus Longing f

I see but cannot reach, the height

That lies for ever in tlie light

;

And yet for ever, and for ever.

When seeming just within my grasp,

I feel my feeble hands unclasp.

And sink discouraged into night!
Longfellow. The Golden Legend, ii. A

Village Church. 1. 27.

I see the lights of the village

Gleam through the rain and the mist.

And a feeling of sadness comes o'er me
That my soul cannot resist

;

A feeling of sadness and longing.

That is not akin to pain.

And resembles sorrow only

As the mist resembles the rain.
Ibid. The Bay Is Done.

The thing we long for, that we are

For one transcendent moment.
Lowell. Longing.

But O 1 for the touch of a vanish'd hand,
And the sound of a voice that is still 1

Tennyson. Break, Break, Break. St. 3.

'Tis not what man does which exalts

him, but what man would do.
Roeeet Browning. Saui. xvlil.

(See Aim.)

Only I discern

Infinite passion, and the pain

Of finite hearts that yearn.
lUd. Two in Hie Campagna. xii.

LOSS.

The Lord gave, and the Lord hath
taken away ; blessed be the name of the

Lord.
Old Testament. Job i. 21.

Unto every one that hath shall be

given, and he shall have abundance;

but from him that hath not shall be

taken away even that which he hath.
New Testament. Matthew xxv. 29.

Needle in a bottle of hay.
Field. A Woman's a Weathercock. (Re-

print, 1612.)

A wise man loses nothing, if he but

save himself.
Montaigne. Essays. Of Solitude.

When wealth is lost, nothing: is lost

;

When health is lost, something is lost

;

When character is lost, all is lost

!

Motto Over the Walls of a School in Germany.

Fnar. For it so falls out
That what we have we prize not to the

worth
Whiles we enjoy it, but being lack'd and

lost.

Why, then we rack the value ; then we
find

The virtue that possession would not

show us

Whiles it was ours.
Shakespeare. Much Ado About Nothing.

Act iv. Sc. 1. 1. 220.

Antony. What our contempt doth often
hurl from us,

We wish it ours again.
Ibid. Antony and Cleopatra. Aeti. Sc.

2. 1. 127.

Not to understand a treasure's worth
Till time has stol'n away the slighted good,
Is cause of half the poverty we feel,

And makes the world the wilderness it is.

CowPER. The Task. Bk. vi. The Winter
Walk at Noon. 1. 50.
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How blessings brighten as they take their
flight

!

Edward Young. MglU Tlicmglits. Night
ii. 1. 602.

How could I tell I should love thee to-day
Whom that day I held not dear ?

How could 1 know I should love thee away
When i did not love thee anear ?

Jean Ingelow. hammer at the Mill.

"lis only when they spring to Heaven that
angels

Reveal themselves to you.
R. Browning. I'aracelms. Pt. v.

Othello. He that is robbed, not want-
ing what is stolen,

Let him not know't and he's not robbed
at all.

Shakespeake. Othello. Act iii. Sc. 3.

1.342.

Ronm>. He that is strucken blind, cannot
forget

The precious treasure of his eyesight lost.

Ibid. Romeo and Juliet. Act i. So. 1. 1.

238.

The loss which is unknown is no loss at
all.

PUBLiLius Syrds. Maxim 38.

No man can lose what he never had.
IZAAK Walton. The Complete Angler.

Pt. i. Ch. V.

Ignorance of better things makes man,
Who cannot much, rejoice in what he can.

CowPER. Retirement. 1. 603.

Strangers to liberty, 'tis true

;

But that delight they never knew
And therefore never missed.

liid. TTie Caged lAnnets.

Weep no more, lady, weep no more,

Thy sorrowe is in vaine

;

For violets pluckt, the sweetest showers
Will ne'er make grow againe.

Percy. ReUgaes. Tlie Frmrof Orders
Gray. St. 12.

Weep no more, nor sigh, nor groan,
Sorrow calls no time that's gone

;

Violets plucked, the sweetest rain
Makes not fresh nor grow again. . .

John Fletcher. The Queen of Corinth.
Act iii. Sc. 2.

'Tis easier far to lose than to resign.
Lyttelton. XXegy.

Losers must have leave to speak.
COLLEY OiBBEK. The Rival Fools. Act i.

1.17.

For 'tis a truth well known to most,

That whatsoever thing is lost.

We seek it, ere it come to light,

In every cranny but the right.
CowPER. The Retired Cat. 1. 95.

Oh ! ever thus, from childhood's hour,

I've seen my fondest hopes decay

;

I never loved a tree or flower

But 'twas the first to fade away.

I never loved a dear gazelle,

To glad me with its soft black eye,

But when it came to know me well,

And love me, it was sure to die

!

T. MooRE. Lalla Rookh. Tin Mrewor-
shippers. 1. 279.

All that's bright must fade,

—

The brightest still the fleetest

;

All that's sweet was made
But to be lost when sweetest

!

Ibid. All that's Bright Must Fade.

None ai-e so desolate but something dear,

Dearer than self, possesses or possess'd

A thought, and claims the homage of a

tear.

Byron. Childe Harold. Canto ii. St. 24.

I hold it true, whate'er befall,

I feel it when I sorrow most

;

'Tis better to have loved and lost,

Than never to have loved at all.

Tennyson. In Memoriam. Pt. xxvii.
St. 4.

Altho' thou maun never be mine,
Altho' even hope is denied,

'Tis sweeter for thee despairing.
Than aught in the world beside—Jessie.

Burns. Jessy.

Better to love amiss than nothing to have
loved.

Crabbe. Tale xiv. The Struggles of
Conscience.

(See under Bereavement.)

It is best to love wisely, no doubt ; but to
love foolishly is better than not to be able
to love at all.

Thackeray. Pendennis. Ch. vi.

This could but have happened once,

—

And we missed it, lost it forever.
Robert Browning. Yvidh and Art. xvii.

Lost, lost I one moment knelled the
woe of years.

Ibid. Childe Rowland to the Dark Tower
Came, xxxiii.

LOVE (In General).

There is no fear in love ; but perfect

love casteth out fear.

New Testament. I. John iv. 18.

Non potest amor cum timore miscerl.
Love cannot be mixed with.fear.
Seneca. EpistoUe Ad ImcUium. xlvil.
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Omnia vincit amor, nos et cedamus
amori.

Love conquers all, and we must yield
to love.

ViKGiL. j&ieid. Bk. X. 1. 69. (Dkyden,
trans.)

Vivamus, mea Lesbia atque amemus.
My Lesbia, let us live and love.

Catullus. Carmina. v. 1.

Love is life's end (an end, but never
ending)

;

All joyes, all sweetes, all happinesse,
awarding

;

Love is life's wealth (ne'er spent, but
ever spending)

;

More rich by giving, taking by discard-

ing;

Love's life's reward, rewarded in re-

warding.
Phineas Fletchek. Britain's Ida.

Canto ii. St. 8.

Phosbe. Who ever loved, that loved
not at fiiBt sight?

Shakespeare. As You Like It, Act iii.

Sc. 5. 1. 83.

[The same line had already appeared in
Marlowe's Hero and Leander (First sestiad,
1. 176), and the same thought had been ex-
pressed by Chapman

:

None ever loved, but at first sight they loved.

The Blind Beggar of Alexandria.]

Rosalind. Nay, 't is true : there was never
anything so sudden, but the flght of two
rams, and Caesar's thrasonical brag of—" I

came, saw, and overcame:" For your
brother and my sister no sooner met, but
they looted; no sooner looked, but they
loved; no sooner loved, but they sighed;

no sooner sighed, but they asked one
another the reason ; no sooner knew the
reason, but they sought the remedy: and
in these degrees have they made a pair of
stairs to marriage, which they will climb
incontinent, or else be incontinent before

marriage: they are in the very wrath of

love, and they will together ; clubs cannot
part them.

Shakespeake. As You, Like It. Act v.

Sc. 2. 1. 33.

I saw and loved.
Gibbon. Autobiographic Memoirs.

The magic of first love is our ignorance

that it can ever end. „ . „ „
LOBD Beaconspield. Henrietta Temple.

Bk. iv. Ch. i.

Curas amet, qui nunqam amavit,

Qauique amavit, crasmet.

Let those love now who never loved
before,

Let those who always loved, now love
the more.

Unknown. Vigil of Venus. (T. Paenell,
trans.)

[The Pervimlium Veneris was written in
the time of Julius Caesar, and is sometimes
attributed to Catullus. Literally translated,
the lines run: "Let him love to-morrow
who never loved before : and he who has
loved, let him love to-morrow."]

Come live with me and be my love.
And we will all the pleasures prove ,

That hills and vallies, dales and fields,

Woods or steepy mountains yields.
Chris. Marlowe. The Passionate Shep-

herd to His Love.

[This has been at various times ascribed
to Shakespeare. It is inserted in the Cmn-
plete Angler, by Izaak Walton, as "that
smooth Song, which was made by Kit Mar-
lowe, now at least fifty years ago.'']

Such is the power of that sweet passion.

That it all sordid baseness doth expel.

And the refined mind doth newly fashion
Unto a fairer form, which now doth

dwell

In his high thought, that would itself

excel

;

Which he, beholding still with constant
sight.

Admires the mirror of so heavenly light.
Spenser. Hymn in Honor of Love.

When beauty fires the blood, how love
exalts the mind!

Dryden. Cymon and Iphigenda. 1. 41.

Love taught him shame ; and shame, with
love at strife.

Soon taught the sweet civilities of life.

Ibid. 1. 133.

Why should we kill the best of passions,
love?

It aids the hero, bids ambition rise

To nobler heights, inspires immortal deeds,
Even softens brutes, and adds a grace to

virtue.
Thomson. Sophonisba. Act v. Sc. 2.

Devotion wafts the mind above, '

But heaven itself descends in love

;

A feeling from the Godhead caught,
To wean from self each .sordid thought

;

A ray of Him who form'd the whole

;

A glory circling round the soul

!

Bybon. Giaour. 1. 1160.

Love betters what is best
Even here below, but more in heaven above.

Wordsworth. Sonnets. Pt. i. xxvii.
JVom the Italian of Michael Angela.
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And all for love, and nothing for re-

ward.
Spenseb. Iherie Queene. Bk. ii. Canto

viii. St. 2.

Juliet. My bounty is as boundless as the
sea,

My love as deep ; the more I give to thee
The more I have, for both are infinite.

Shakespeare. JRomeo and JvZiet. Act
ii. Se. 2. 1. 133.

Divine is Love and seorneth worldly pelf,
And can be bought with nothing but with

self.

A. W. iove, the Only 'Price of Love (from
Davison's Rhapsody).

Like Dian's kiss, unasked, unsought,
Love gives itself, but is not bought.

Longfellow. Endymton. St. 4.

Love sacrifices all things
To bless the thing it loves.

BCLWER Lyttok. The Lady of Lyons.

The wretched man gan then avise too
late,

That love is not where most it is profest.
Spensek. Faerie Queene. Bk. ii. Canto

X. St. 31.

Love most concealed, doth most itself
discover.

Walter Davisok. Sonnet xiv.

Love always makes those eloquent
that have it.

Marlowe. Hero and Leander. Sestiad ii.

Love has a thousand varied notes to move
The human heart.

Crabbe. The Frank Courtship.

Biron. And when- Love speaks, the voice
of all the gods .

Makes heaven drowsy with the harmony.
Shakespeare. Lovers Labour's Lost.

Act iv. Sc. S. 1. 344.

I tell thee Love is Nature's second sun,

Causing a spring of virtues where he
shines.
George Chapman. All Fools. Act i. Sc.

1. 1. 98.

Love is a spiritual coupling of two souls.

So much more excellent, as it least
relates

Unto the body ; circular, eternal,

Not feign'd, or made, but born: and
then so precious.

As nought can value it but itself; so
free

As nothing can commend it but itself

;

And in itself so sound and liberal.

As where it favours it bestows itself
Ben Jonson. The New Inn. Act iil. Sc. 2.

Love is all in fire, and yet is ever freez-

ing;

Love is much in winning, yet is more in

leesing

:

Love is ever sick, and yet is never dying

;

Love is ever true, and yet is ever lying

;

Love does doat in liking, and is mad in

loathing

;

Love indeed is anything, yet indeed is

nothing.
Thomas Middleton. Blvrt, Master Cm-

stable. Act 11. Sc. 2.

If all the world and love were young.
And truth in every shepherd's tongue,
These pretty pleasures might me move
To live with thee, and be thy love.

Sir Walter Ealeigh. The NynrnKs
Reply to the. Passionate Shepherd.

Rosalind. But are you so much in love
as your rhymes speak?

Orlando. Neither rhyme nor reason
can express how much.

Shakespeare. As You Like It. Act iii.

So. 2. 1. 418.

Phebe. Good shepherd, tell this youth
what 'tis to love.

Silvius. It is to be all made of sighs
and tears,

It is to be all made of faith and service,

It is to be all made of fantasy.
All made of passion and all made of

wishes

;

All adoration, duty, and observance,
All humbleness, all patience, and im-

patience.

All purity, all trial, all observance.
Ibid. As You Like It. Act v. So. 2. 1. 89.

Mosaiind. O coz, coz, coz, my pretty
little coz, that thou didst know how
many fathom deep I am in love 1 But
it cannot be sounded ; my afiection hath
an unknown bottom, like the bay of
Portugal.

Ibid.. As You Like It. Act iv. Sc. 1. 1.

208.

Orlando. The fair, the chaste, and un-
expressive she.

Ibid.- As You Like It. Act iii. Sc. 2. 1.

10.

That not impossible she.
Richard Cbashaw.

(See under Longing.)
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Duke. O spirit of love ! how quick
and fresh art thou,

That notwithstanding thy capacity

Keceiveth as the sea, nought enters

there,

Of what validity and pitch soe'er,

But falls into abatement and low price,

Even in a minute 1

Shakespeare. Twelfth Night. Act i. Sc.

1. 1. 9.

Olima. A murderous guilt shows not

itself more soon
Than love tliat would seem hid, love's

night is noon.
Ibid. Ihvelfth NiglU. Act iii. So. 1. 1. 161.

Romeo. With love' s light wings did I

o'erperch these walls,

For stony limits cannot hold love out,

And what love can do that dares love

attempt.
IMd. Romeo and Juliet. Act ii. Sc. 2. 1.

67.

Were beauty under twenty locks kept fast.

Yet love breaks through, and picks them all

at last.

Ibid. Venus and Adonis. 1. 575.

*Tis love that makes me bold and resolute,
Love that can find a way where path there's

none,
Of all the gods the most invincible.

EUEIFIDES. Hippolytus. Fragment ii.

Romeo. Love goes towards love, as

schoolboys from their books

;

But love from love, towards school witli

heavy looks.
Shakespeare. Romeo and Juliet. Act

ii. Sc. 2. 1. 157.

Jvliet. Love's heralds should be
thoughts.

Which ten times faster glide than the

sun's beams.

Driving back shadows over low'ring

hills

:

Therefore do nimble-pinion' d doves
draw love,

And therefore hath the wind-swift Cupid
wings.

Ibid, Romeo and Juliet. Act ii. Sc. 5. I. 3.

Othello. Excellent wretch ! Perdition
catch my soul.

But I do love thee I and when I love

thee not.

Chaos is come again.
Ibid. OOiello. Act iii. Sc. 3. 1. 89.

Laertes. Nature is fine in love : and
whei-e 'tis fine,

It sends some precious instance of itself

After the thing it loves.
Shakespeare. Hamlet. Act iv. Sc. 5. 1.

163.

Scorn no man's love, though of a mean
degree

Love is a present for a mighty King
;

Much less make any one thine enemy.
As guns destroy, so may a little sling

;

The cunning workman never doth refuse

The meanest tool that be may chance to

use.
Herbert. Tlie Temple. The Church Parch.

St. 59.

Perfect love implies

Love in all capacities.
Cowley. Platonic Love.

Love stops at nothing but possession.
Southern. Oroonoko. Act ii. Sc. 2.

Love's great artillery.

Crashaw. Prayer. 18.

Mighty Love's artillery.
Ibid. The Wounds 0/ the Lord Jesus. 2.

Life I what art thou without love ?

B. Mooee. Fable xiv.

Life without love is load ; and time stands
still

:

What we refuse to him, to death we give

;

And then, then only, when we love, we
live.

Congreve. The Mourning Bride. Act ii.

Sc. 10.

Love, like death, a universal leveller

of mankind.
Ibid. The Dovile-dealer. Act ii. Sc. 8.

When love's well-tim'd, 'tis not a fault

to love

:

The strong, the brave, the virtuous, and
the wise,

Sink in the soft captivity together.
Addison. Catd. Act iii. Sc. 1.

Is she not more than painting can ex-

press,

Or youthful poets fancy when they love?
Nicholas Rowe. Tlie Fair Penitent. Act

iii. Sc. 1.

O'er her warm cheek, and rising bosom,
move

The bloom of young Desire and purple
light of love.

Gray. ITie Progress of Poesy. 1. 3. 1. 40.

(See under Youth.)
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Humble love,

And not proud reason, keeps the door
of heaven I

Love finds admission where proud sci-

ence fails.

YODNG. NiglU Tlwughts. Night ix. 1. 1859.

I own the soft impeachment.
Sheridan. The Rivals. Act v. Sc. 3.

Thy fatal shafts unerring move,
I bow before thine altar. Love

Smollet. Boderick Random. Ch. xl.

Oh my luve's like a red, red rose,

That's newly sprung in June

;

Oh my luve's like the melodie
That's sweetly played in tune.

BtJENS. A Bed, Bed Rose.

The golden hours on angel wings
Flew o'er me and my dearie,

For dear to me as light and life

Was my sweet Highland Mary.
Ibid. Highland Mary.

All thoughts, all passions, all delights.

Whatever stirs this mortal frame.
All are but ministers of Love,

And feed his sacred flame.
Coleridge. Love.

True love's the gift which God has

given
To man alone beneath the heaven :

It is not fantasy's hot fire,

Whose wishes, soon as granted, fly

;

It liveth not in fierce desire.

With dead desire it doth not die;

It is the secret sympathy,
The silver link, the silken tie,

Which heart to heart, and mind to

mind.
In body and in soul can bind.

Sib W. Scott. The Lay of the Last Min-
strel. Canto V. St. 13.

In peace, Love tunes the shepherd's

reed

;

In war, he mounts the warrior's steed
;

In halls, in gay attire is seen

;

In hamlets, dances on the green
;

Love rules the court, the camp, the

grove,
And men below, and saints above

;

For love is heaven and heaven is love.
Ibid. Lay of the Last Minstrel. Canto

iii. St. 2.

" Love rules the camp, the court, the grove

;

for love
Is heaven, and heaven is love "

: so sings the
bard

;

Which it were rather difficult to prove,
(A thing with poetry in general hard).
Perhaps there may be something in " the

grove,"
At least it rhymes to "love": hut I'm pre-

pared,
To doubt (no less than landlords of their

rental)
If "courts and camps" be quite so senti-

mental.
Byron. Horn Juan. Canto xii. St. 13.

She was a form of life and light

That seen, became a part of sight.

And rose, where'er I turn'd mine eye.

The morning-star of memoiy I

Yes, love indeed is light from heaven

;

A spark of that immortal fire

With angels shared, by Alia given,

To lift from earth our low desire.
Ibid, eiaour. 1. 1127.

The might ofone fair face sublimes my love,
That it hath weaned my soul from low

desires.
Michael Angelo. Sonnet. To Victoria

Colonna. (Hartley Coleridge, trans.)

Wenn ich dich lieb habe, was geht's

dich an ?

If I love you, what business is that

of yours ?

Goethe. Wilhdm Meister. iv. 9.

But love can every fault forgive.

Or with a tender look reprove.

And now let naught in memory live

But that we meet and that we love.
Crabee. Tales qf the Heart. The Rider

Brother.

Great are the sea and the heaven
;

Yet greater is my heart,

And fairer than pearls and stars

Flashes and beams my love.

Thou little, youthful maiden,
Come unto my great heart

;

My heart, and the sea, and the heaven
Are melting away with love

!

Heine. The Sea Hath its Pearls. (Long-
fellow, trans.)

God be thanked, the meanest of his

creatures

Boasts two sonl-sides, one to face the

world with.

One to show a woman when he loves her.

Robert Browning. One Ward More.
xvii.
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Two human loves make one divine.
E. B. Browning. Isohel's Child. St. 16.

Rafael made a century of sonnets,

Made and wrote them in a certain

volume.
Dinted with the silver-pointed pencil

Else he only used to draw Madonnas :

These, the world might view—but one,

the volume.
Who that one, you ask ? Your heart

instructs you.
Robert Browninq. One Word More. ii.

No artist lives and loves that longs not

Once, and only once, and for one only,

(Ah, the prize I ) to find his love a

language
Fit and fair and simple and sufficient

—

Using nature that's an art to others,

Not, this one time, art that's turned his

nature.

Ay, of all the artists living, loving,

None but would forego his proper
dowry,

—

Does he paint? he fain would write a

poem,

—

Does he write? he fain would paint a
picture.

Put to proof art alien to the artist's,

Once, and only once, and for One
only,

So to be the man and leave the artist.

Save the man's joy, miss the artist's

sorrow.
Ibid. One Word More. viii.

And he that shuts Love out, in turn

shall be
Shut out from Love, and on her thresh-

old lie

Howling in outer darkness. Not for

this

Was common clay ta'en from the com-
mon earth.

Moulded by God, and temper'd with the

tears

Of angels to the perfect shape of man.
Tennyson. The Palace of Art. Intro-

duction.

O Love ! what hours were thine and
mine.

In lands of palm and southern pine
;

In lands of palm, of orange-blossom,

Of olive, aloe, and maize and vine

!

Ibid. Ihe Daisy. St. 1.

Not as all other women are

Is she that to my soul is dear

;

Her glorious fancies come from far.

Beneath the silver evening star.

And yet her heart is ever near.
Lowell. My Love. St. 1.

True love is but a humble, low born
thing.

And hath its food served up in earthen-

ware
;

It is a thing to walk with, hand in hand,
Through the every-dayness of this work-

day world.
Ibid. Love. 1. 1.

No love so true as love that dies untold.
O. W. Holmes. Tlie Mysterious Illness,

Soon or late Love is his own avenger.
Bykon. Don Juan. Canto iv. St. 73.

She knew she was by him beloved,—she
knew,

For quickly comes such knowledge that

his heart

Was darken'd with her shadow.
Ibid. The Dream. St. 3.

She was his life,

The ocean to the river of his thoughts,

Wliich terminated all.

Ibid. The Dream. St. 2.

She floats upon the river of his thoughts.
Longfellow. The Spanish Student. Act

ii. So. 3.

True love in this differs from gold and
clay.

That to divide is not to take away.
Shelley. Epipsychidion. 'l. 160.

All love is sweet.

Given or returned. Common as light is

love,

And its familiar voice wearies not ever.

They who inspire it most are fortunate.

As I am now ; but those who feel it most
Are happier still.

Ibid. Prometheus Unbound. Act ii. So. 5.

The pleasure of love is in loving. We
are happier in the passion we feel than
in that we inspire.

La Rochefoucauld. Reflections: or, Sen-
tences and Moral Maxims. No. 259.

To love for the sake of being loved is

human, but to love for the sake of loving is
angelic.

Lamaetine. Graziella. Ft. iv. Ch. v.
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Love stoops, as fondly as he soars.
WOEDSWOKTH. Poemsqfthe Fancy, xviil.

On Seeing a Needle Case in the Form of
a Harp. Concluding lines.

Such ever was love's way; to rise, it
stoops.

K. Browning. A Death in the Desert.

She Stoops to Conquer.
Goldsmith. Title of a Comedy.

I'm sitting on the stile, Mary,
Where we sat side by side.

Lady Duffeein. Lament of the Irish

Still so gently o'er me stealing,

Mem'ry will bring back the feeling.

Spite of all my grief revealing.
That I love thee,—that I dearly love

thee still.

Opera of La Somnajribula.

The first condition of human goodness
is something to love ; the second, some-
thing to reverence.

Geoegk Eliot. Scenesfrom Clerical Life.
Janet's Sepentance,

LOVE (Its Follies).

Jessica. But love is blind, and lovers

cannot see

The pretty follies that themselves com-
mit.

Shakespeaee. The Merchant of Venice.
Act ii. Sc. 6. 1. 36.

(See under Cupid )

Oresdda. To be wise, and love.

Exceeds man's might ; that dwells with
gods above.
Imd. Troilus and Oreasida. Act iii. So.

2. 1. 163.

'Tis hard to be in love and to be wise.
Nath. Lee. The Princess of Cleve. Act i.

Sc. 3.

Amare simul et sapere vix Jovi con-
eeditur

To be in love, and at the same time to be
wise, is scarcely given even to Jove himself.

Decios Labebius.

Amour, amour, quand tu nous tiens.
On pent dire. Adieu, Prudence

!

O Love ! Love ! when you get hold of ua,
one may bid prudence adieu

!

La Fontaine. Fables. Le Lion Ammireux.

No man at one time can be wise and love.
Herkick. Hesperides. 230.

Silvius. But if thy love were ever like

to mine,
(As sure I think did never man love so,)

How many actions most ridiculous

Hast thou been drawn to by thy fantasy ?

Corin. Into a thousand that I have
forgotten.

Silvius. O, thou didst then ne'er love

so heartily I

If thou remember'st not the slightest

folly

That ever love did make thee run into.

Thou hast not loved.
Shakespeaee. As You Like It. Act ii.

Sc. 4. 1. 28.

Rosalind. Love is merely a madness

;

and, I tell you, deserves as well a dark
house and whip as madmen do ; and the
reason why they are not so punished and
cured, is that the lunacy is so ordinary
that the whippers are in love too.

Hid. As You Like It. Act ili. Sc. 2. 1.

420.

ValerUirte. Love is your master, for he
masters you

;

And he that is so yoked by a fool,

Methinks, should not be chronicled for

wise.
Ibid. Two Gentlemen of Verona. Act i.

Sc. 1. 1. 39.

Valentine. And writers say. As the
most forward bud

Is eaten by the canker ere it blow.
Even so by love the young and tender

wit

Is turn'd to folly, blasting in the bud,
Losing his verdure even in the prime.

Ibid. Two Getitlemen of Verona. Act i.

Sc. 1. 1. 45.

Biron. O !—And I, forsooth, in love ?

I, that have been love's whip

;

A very beadle to a humorous sigh

;

A critic ; nay, a night-watch constable
;

A domineering pedant o'er the boy.
Than whom no mortal so magnificent

!

This wimpled, whining, purblind, way-
ward boy

;

This senior-junior, giant-dwarf, Dan
Cupid.

Ibid. Love's Labour's Lost. Act iii. Sc. 1.

1. 175.
(See under Copid.)

Mrs. Page (reads). Though Love use
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Eeason for his physician, he admits him
not for his counsellor.

Shakespeare. TheMerry Wives of Wind-
sor. Act ii. So. 1.

Arviragv£. I know not why
I love this youth ; and I have heard you

say,

Love's reason's without reason.
Ibid. Oymbeline. Act iv. So. 2. 1. 20.

Borneo. Love is a smoke rais'd with
the fume of sighs

;

Being purg'd, a fire sparkling in lovers'

eyes;

Being vex'd, a sea nourish'd with lovers'

tears

:

What is it else ? A madness most dis-

creet,

A choking gall, and a preserving sweet.
Ibid. Homeo atid Juliet. Aot i. So. 1. 1.

196.

Love is a sour delight, a sugred greefe,
A living death, an ever dying lire

;

A breach of Reason's lawe, a secret theefe,
A sea of teeres, an everlasting strife ;

A hayte for fooles ; a scourge of noble
Witts

;

A deadly wound, a shotte which ever
hltts.

Thos. Watson. I%« Passionate Centurie

of Love, xviii.

Polonius. This is the very ecstasy of

love,

Whose violent property foredoes itself,

And leads the will to desperate under-

takings.
Shakespeake. Hamlet. Act ii. Sc. 1. 1.

102.

Jjove is the tyrant of the heart ; it darkens
Eeason, confounds discretion ; deaf to

Counsel
It runs a headlong course to desperate

madness.
John Ford. Tlie Lover's Melanchoty. Act

iil. Sc. 3.

Scarus. The greater cantle of the world

is lost

With very ignorance ; we have kiss'd

away
Kingdoms and provinces.

Shakespeare. Antony and CSeopatra.

Act iii. Sc. 8. 1. 14.

"All for Love ; or the World well Lost."
Dryden.

LThis is the title under which Dryden pro-

duced his drama on the same theme as

Shakespeare's Antony and Cleopatra.

Celia. It is as easy to count atomies as

to resolve the propositions of a lover.
Shakespeare. As You Like It. Act iii.

Sc.2. 1.245.

Clavdio. If he be not in love with some
woman, there is no believing old signs.

He brushes his hat o' mornings ; wliat

should that bode ?

Ibid. Much Ado About Nothing. Act iii.

Sc. 2. 1. 40.

Benedick. I will not be sworn, but

Love may transform me to an oyster

;

but I'll take my oath on it, till he have
made an oyster of me, he shall never
make me such a fool.

Ibid. Much Ado About Nothing. Act il.

Sc. 3. 1. 25.

Amtado. Love is a familiar. Love
is a devil. There is no evil angel but

love.
Ibid. Love's Labour's Lost. Act i. Sc. 2.

1. 177.

Falstaff. O powerful love! that in some
respects, makes a beast a man, in some
other, a man a beast.

Ibid. Merry Wives of Windsor. Act v.
Sc. 5. 1. 5.

How wise they are that are but fools

in love I

Joshua Cooke. How a Man May Choose
a Good Wife. Act i. Sc. 1.

[This play is generally attributed to
Joshua Cooke, but the authorship is some-
what uncertain.]

Even one who dances best, and all the
time

Hears not the music that he dances to.

Thinks him a madman, apprehending
not

The law which moves his else eccentric

action
;

So he that's in himself insensible

Of love's sweet influence, misjudges
him

Who moves according to love's melody

;

And knowing not that all these sighs

and tears.

Ejaculations and impatiences.

Are necessary changes of a measure
Which the divine musician plays, may

call

The lover crazy, which he would not do
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Did he within his own heart hear the

tune
Played by the great musician of the

world.
Calderon. (Fitzgekald, trans.)

O, love, love, love !

Love is like a dizziness

;

It winna let a poor body
Grang about his business !

Hogg. Love is Like a Dizziness. 1. 9.

Why did she love him ? Curious fool !

—

be still

—

Is human love the growth of human
will?

Byeon. Lara. Canto ii. St. 22.

Who loves, raves—'tis youth's frenzy

—

but the cure

Is bitterer still.

Ibid. Childe Harold. Canto iv. St. 123.

The cold in clime are cold in blood,

Their love can scarce deserve the

name;
But mine was like the lava flood

That boib in .Etna's breast of flame.

If changing cheek and scorching vein,

Lips taught to writhe but not com-
plain,

If bursting heart and madd'ning brain

And daring deed and vengeful steel

And all that I have felt and feel

Betoken love—that love was mine,
And shown by many a bitter sign.

Ibid. The Oiaour. 1. 1099.

O Love I thou art the very god of evil.

For, after all, we cannot call thee devil.
Ibid. Don Juan. Canto ii. St. 205.

LOVE (Its Troubles).

Lysander. Ay mel for aught that I
ever could read.

Could ever hear by tale or history,

The coarse of true love never did run
smooth

:

But, either it was different in blood
;

Or else misgraffed in respect of years
;

Or else it stood upon the choice of
friends

:

Or, if there were a sympathy in choice,
War, death, or sickness did lay siege to

it;

Making it momentany ' as a sound,

Swift as a shadow, short as any dream

!

Shakespeare. Midsijmimer Nigiits Dream.
Act i. Sc. 1. 1. 132.

Othello. Then must you speak
Of one that loved not wisely, but too

well.
Ibid. Othello. Act v. Sc. 2. 1. 346.

(See under Jealousy.)

They love indeed who quake to say they
love.

Sir Philip Sidney. Astrophel and Stella.

liv.

Ah, what is love ? It is a pretty thing.

As sweet unto a shepherd as a king.

And sweeter too.

For kings have cares that wait upon a

crown.

And cares can make the sweetest love to

frown.
Robert Greeiie. From Mourning-Oar-

meni. Shepherd's Wife's Song.

Oh, ever beauteous, ever friendly ! tell

Is it, in heaven, a crime to love too well ?

To bear too tender or too firm a heart,

To act a lovei-'s or a Eoman's part ?

Is there no bright reversion in the sky.

For those who greatly think, or bravely

die?
Pope. Elegy on an Vnfortwaate Lady. 1. 5.

Forever, Fortune, ,wilt thou prove
An unrelenting foe to love

;

And when we meet a mutual heart.

Come in between and bid us part?
Thomson. Song.

None without hope e'er loVd the bright-

est fair

:

But Love can hope where Season would

Lord Lyttleton. Epigram.

Love is an April's doubting day

;

Awhile we see the tempest low'r,

Anon the radiant heav'n survey,

And quite forget the flitting show'r.
Shenstone. Sons.

But once wlien love's betrayed,
It's sweet life blooms no more !

T. MooKE. Juvenile Poems. Anacreontic.

I loved you, and my love had no return,

And therefore my true love has been my
death.

Tennyson. Lancelot arid Elaine. 1. 1298.

1 Momentary.
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Where shall the lover rest,

Whom the fates sever
Prom his true maiden's breast,

Parted for ever ?

Wliere, tlirough groves deep and high,

Sounds the far billow,

Wliere early violets die,

Under the willow.
SooTT. Marmion. Canto iii. St. 10.

Love in a hut, with water and a crust,

Is—Love forgive us 1—cinders, ashes,

dust

;

Love in a palace is perhaps at last

More grievous torment than a hermit's
fast.

Keats. Lamia. Pt. ii. 1. 1.

Sine Cerere et Libero friget Venus.
Without Ceres (bread) and Liber (wine)

Venus will starve.
Tekence. JSunuchus. Act iv. Sc. 6.

Love is maintained by wealth ; when all is

spent
Adversity then breeds the discontent.

Heeeick. Heeperides. 144.

Your love in a cottage is hungry
;

Your vine is a nest for flies

;

Your milkmaid shocks the graces,
And simplicity talks of pies

!

True love is at home on a carpet
And mightily likes his ease

;

And true love has an eye for a dinner,
And starves beneath shady trees.

N. P. Willis. Love in a Cottage.

With more capacity for love, than earth

Bestows on most of mortal mould and
birth.

His early dreams of good out-stripp'd

the truth,

And troubled manhood foUow'd baffled

youth.
Byeon. Lara. Canto i. St. 18.

LOVE (Its Pains).

True be it said whatever man it said

That love with gall and honey doth
abound

;

But if the one be with the other weighed.

For every dram of honey therein

found
A pound of gall dotli over it redound.
Spensee. liierie Queene. Bk. iv. Canto

X. L 1.

Love is the mind's strong physic, and
the pill

That leaves the heart sick and o'erturns

the will.

MiDDLETON. Blurt Master Constable. Act
iii.

Shall I wasting in despair

Die because a woman' s fair ?

Or make pale my cheeks with care
' Cause another's rosy are ?

Be she fairer than the day,

Or the flow'ry meads in May,
If she be not fair to me,
What care I how fair she be ?

G. WiTHBE. Th£ Shepherd's BesoltUion.
[Often attributed to Sir W. Ealeigh.]

Why so pale and wan, fond lover,
Prithee, why so pale ?

Will, when looking well can't move her.
Looking ill prevail ?

Prithee, why so pale?
SiE John Suckling. Song. St. 1.

(See under Recipeocity.)

Valentine. Ay, Proteus, but that life is

alter'd now

;

I have done penance for contemning
love;

Whose high imperious thoughts have
punish'd me

With bitter fasts, witli penitential

groans.

With nightly tears, and daily heart-sore

sighs

;

For, in revenge of my contempt of love,

Love hath chas'd sleep from my en-

thralled eyes.

And made them watchers of mine own
heart's sorrows.

O, gentle Proteus, love's a mighty
lord

;

And hath so humbled me, as, I confess,

.

There is no woe to his correction,

Nor to his service no such joy on earth !

Now, no discourse, except it be of love
;

Now can I break my fast, dine, sup, and
.sleep,

Upon the very naked name of love.
Shakespeaee. Two Oentlemeii of Verona.

Act ii. Sc. 4. 1. 129.

, Hermia. O, then, what graces in ray
love do dwell,

That he hath turn'd a heaven unto a
hell!

Ihid. Midsummer Night's Dream. Act i.

Sc. 1. 1. 206.
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Player Queen. Where love is great, the
littlest doubts are fear

;

When little fears grow great, great love

grows there.
Shakespeake. Hamlet. Act iii. Sc. 2. 1.

181.

Polonius. He is far gone; and truly

in my youth I suffered much extremity
for love : very near this.

Ibid. HamZet. Act ii. Sc. 2. 1. 191.

Biron. By heaven, I do love ; and it

hath taught me to rhyme, and to be
melancholy.

Ibid. Lome's Labour's Lost. Act iv. So.
3. 1. 13.

The prince, unable to conceal his pain,

Gaz'd on the fair

Who caus'd his care,

And sigh'd and look'd, sigh'd and
look'd,

Sigh'd and look'd, and sigh'd again :

At length, with love and wine at once
oppress'd.

The vanquish'd victor sunk upon her
breast.

Deyden. Odt on St. Cecilia's Day. 1. 109.

Pains of love be sweeter far

Than all other pleasures are.
Ibid. Tyrannic Love. Act iv. Sc. 1.

Amour, tous les autres plaisirs

Ne valent pas tes peines.

Oh love, all other pleasures are not worth
thy painS'

Chaeleval.

what a heaven is love ! O what a hell

!

MiDDLETON AND DEKKER. The HoWSt
Whore. Pt. i. Act i. Sc. 1.

'Tis sweeter for thee despairing
Than aught in the world beside,—Jessy

!

Burns. Jessy.

Love's very pain is sweet.
But its reward is in the world divine.
Which, if not here, it builds beyond the

grave.
Shelley. Epipsychidian. Concluding

lines.

A mighty pain to love it is.

And 'tis a pain that pain to miss

;

But of all pains, the greatest pain
It is to love, but love in vain.

Cowley. From Anacreon. vii. Oold.

Slighted love is sair to bide.
Btjrns. Duncan Gray.

Love, the sole disease thou canst not

cure.
Pope. Pastoral, ii. Summer. 1. 12.

Ambition is no cure for love,
Scott Lay of the Last Minstrel. Canto i.

St. 27.

Love is not to be reasoned down, or lost

In high ambition or a thirst for greatness.
Addison. Cato. Act i. Sc. 1.

Love's despair is but Hope's pining
ghost I

Coleridge. The Visionary Htype.

O love 1 what is it in this world of ours
Which makes it fatal to be loved ?

Ah! why
With cypress branches hast thou

wreathed thy bowers,

And made thy best interpreter a sigh I

Byron. Don Juan. Canto iii. St. 2.

LOVE (Its Relights).

There is music even in the beauty, and
the silent note which Cupid strikes,, far

sweeter than the sound of an instru-

ment.
Sir Thomas Browne. Seligio Medici.

Pt. ii. Sec. 9.

If there's delight in love, 'tis when I
see

The heart, which others bleed for, bleed
for me.
CoNGREVE. Way 0/ the World. Act iii.

Sc. 2.

Love, then, hath every bliss in store

;

'Tis friendship, and 'tis something more.
Each other every wish they give

;

Not to know love is not to live.

Gay. Plutus, Cupid and Time. 1. 135.

Love's own hand the nectar pours.

Which never fails nor ever sours.
Mallett. Cupid and Hymen.

That bliss no wealth can bribe, no pow'r
bestow.

That bliss of angels, love by love repaid.
Ibid. Amyntas and Theodora. Canto i.

1. 367.

What is love ? 'tis nature's treasure,

'Tis the storehouse of her joys

;

'Tis the highest heaven of pleasure,
'Tis a bliss which never cloys.

' Thomas Chatterton. The Revenge. Act
i. Sc. 2.
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O happy love. Where love like this is

found 1

O heartfelt raptures I bliss beyond com-
pare!

I've paced much this weary, mortal

round,
And sage Experience bids me this de-

clare

—

" If Heaven a draught of heavenly

pleasure spare.

One cordial in this melancholy Vale,

'Tis when a youthful, loving, modest
Pair

In other's arms, breathe out the tender

tale,

Beneath the milk-white thorn that scents

the ev'ning gale."
Burns. The Cotter's Saturday Night. St. 9.

Oh Love! young Lovel bound in thy
rosy band, .

Let sage or cynic prattle as he will,

Tliese hours, and only these, redeem
life's years of ill

!

Bybon. ChUde Harold. Canto ii. St. 81.

There's nothing half so sweet in life

As love's young dream.
T. MooBE. Irish Melodies. Love's Young

Dream.

LOVE (Its Constancy).

Many waters cannot quench love,

neither can the floods drown it.

Old Testament. Solomon's Song. viii. 7.

Love me little, love me long.
Chkistopher Marlowe. The Jew of

Malta. Act iv. Sc. 5.

Love me little, love me long,
Is the burden of my song.

Old Ballad.

You say to me-wards your affection 's

strong

;

Pray love me little, so you love me long.
Herkice. Love Me Little, Love Me Long.

Love is not love

Which alters when it alteration finds,

Or bends with the remover to remove

:

O no ! it is an ever fixed mark,

That looks on tempests, and is never

shaken

;

It is the star to every wandering bark.

Whose worth's unknown, although his

height be taken.
Shakespxabe. Sonnet, ozvi.

OlheUo. I do love thee, and, when I

love thee not,

Chaos is come again.
Shakespeare. Othello. Act iii. Sc. 3. 1.

91.

For he being dead, with him is beauty slain,

And beauty dead, black chaos comes again.
Ibid. Venus and Adonis. 1. 1019.

Julia. Didst thou but know the inly

touch of love

;

Thou wouldst as soon go kindle fire with
snow, v_^

As seek to quench the fire ofTbve with
words.

Lucetta. I do not seek to quench your
love's hot fire

;

But qualify the fire's extreme rage,

Lest it should burn above the bounds of

reason.

Julia. The more thou damm'st it up,

the more it burns.
Ibid. Two Gentlemen of Verona. Act il.

Sc. 7. 1. 18.

But he who stems a stream with sand,
And fetters flame with flaxen band,
Has yet a harder task to prove-
By firm resolve to conquer love

!

Scott. Lady of the Lake. Canto iii. St. 28.

Oressida. I will not, uncle: I have
forgot my father;

I know no touch of consanguinity

;

No kin, no love, no blood, no soul so

near me,
As the sweet Troilus. O you gods

divine

!

Make Cressid's name the very crown of

falsehood,

If ever she leave Troilus I Time, force,

and death,

Do to this body what extremes you can
;

But the strong base and building of my
love

Is as the very centre of the earth,

Drawing all things to it.

Ibid. Troilus and Oressida,

2. 1. 102.

Act iv. Sc.

Art thou not dearer to my eyes than light ?

Dost thou not circulate through all my
veins ?

Mingle with life, and form my very soul ?

YotiNG. Busiris. Act v. Sc. 1.

Burgundy. Like to a pair of loving

turtle-doves,

That could not live asunder day or

night.
Shakespeare. I. Benry VI. Act 11. So.

2. 1. 30.
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Angels listen when she speaks

:

She's my delight, all mankind's wonder

;

But my jealous heart would break
Should we live one day asunder.

Eael op Eochesteb. Song.

Love's not Time's fool, though rosy lips

and cheeks
Within his bending fickle compass

come;
Love alters not with his brief hours and

weeks,

But bears it out even to the edge of

doom.
Shakesfkabe. Sonnet, cli.

So dear I love him, that with him all

deaths

I could endure, without him live no
life.

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. Ix. 1. 832.

Love is not to be reason'd down, or lost

In high ambition, and a thirst of great-

ness
;

'Tis second life, it grows into the soul.

Warms every vein, and beats in every
pulse.

Addison. CcUo. Act 1. Sc. 1.

Of all affliction taught a lover yet,

'Tis sure the hardest science to forget.
PopB. Eloisa to Abelard. 1. 189.

They sin who tell us Love can die

:

With life all other passions fly,

All others are but vanity.

In Heaven Ambition cannot dwell,

Nor Avarice in the vaults of Hell.
SouTHEY. Curse of Kehama. Canto i.

St. 10.

Love is indestructible.

Its holy flame forever burneth

;

From heaven it came, to heaven re-

tumeth.

It soweth here with toil and care.

But the harvest-time of love is there.
Ibid. The Ourse of Kehama. Canto x.

St. 10.

Mightier far

Than strength of nerve or sinew, or the

sway
Of magic potent over sun and star,

Is Love, though oft to agony distrest,

And though his favorite seat be feeble

woman's breast.
WoBDSWOBTH. Loodamia. St. 15.

No, the heart that has truly loved never

forgets,

But as truly loves on to the close,

As the sunflower turns on her god, when
he sets.

The same look which she tum'd when
he rose.

MooEE. Believe Me, If All Those Endear-
ing Young Charms. St. 2.

Love on through all ills, and love on
till they die

!

MooBE. Lalla Bookh. The Light of the

Harem. 1. 653.

(See under Maeeiage.)

What would you weigh 'gainst love?

That's true? Tell me with what you'd
turn the scale ?

Yea, make the index waver? Wealth?
a feather

!

Bank? tinsel against bullion in the

balance 1

The love of kindred? That to set

'gainst lovel

Friendship comes nearest to 't ; but put
it in,

Friendship will kick the beam 1 weigh
nothing 'gainst it

!

Weigh love against the world I

Yet are they happy that have nought to

say to it.

James Sheeidan Knowles. The Hunch-
back. Act iv. Sc. 2.

Love is Life, and Death at last

Crowns it eternal and divine.
A. Peoctee. Life in Death. Last lines.

Unless you can swear, "For life, for

death !"

Oh, fear to call it loving I

Unless you can die when the dream is

past

—

Oh, never call it loving.
E. B. Beowninq. a Woman's Shortcom-

ings. St. 4.

I love thee to the level of every day's

Most quiet need, by sun and candle-

light.

I love thee freely, as men strive for

Kight

;

I love thee purely, as they turn from
Praise

;
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I love thee with the passion put to use
In my old griefs, and with my child-

hood's faith.

I love thee with a love I seemed to lose

With my lost saints,—I love thee with
the breath,

Smiles, tears, of all my life !—and, if

God choose,

I shall but love thee better after death.
Mks. Beowning. Sonnets from Portiir

giiese. Sonnet xliii.

A ruddy drop of manly blood
The surging sea outweighs

;

The world uncertain comes and goes.

The lover rooted stays.
Emerson. Essays. First Series. Epi-

graph to Friendship.

And on her lover's arm she leant,

And round her waist she felt it fold.

And far across the hills they went
In that new world which is the old.

Tennyson. The Day-dream. The De-
parture, i.

And o' er the hills and far away
Beyond their utmost purple rim,

Beyond the night, across the day.
Thro' all the world she follow'd him.
Ibid. The Day-dream. Tlie DepaHure.

iv.

Love is love for evermore.
Ihid. Locksley Hall. 1. 74.

LOVE (Short-lived).

(See Inconstancy.)

Hot love soon colde.
J. Heywood. Proverbs. Bk. i. Ch. ii.

Dowghter, in this I can thinke no other
But that it is true thys proverbe olde,
Hastye love is soone hot and scone colde !"

Unknown. Play of Wit and Science.

Rosalind. Men have died from time
to time and worms have eaten them, but
not for love.

Shakespeare. As You Like It. Act iv.

Sc. 1. 1. 105.

Then fly betimes, for only they
Conquer love that run away.
Thos. Cabew. Song. Conquest by Flight.

Old love is little worth when new is

more preferr'd.
Spenser. Faerie Queene. Bk. vi. Canto

ix. St. 40.

Ophelia. 'Tis brief, my lord.

Hamlet. As woman's love.
Shakespeare. Hamlet. Act iii. Sc. 2. 1.

164.

King of France. Love is not love

When it is mingled with regards that
stand

Aloof from the entire point.
Ibid. King Lear. Act i. Sc. 1. 1. 241.

Proteus. O, how this spring of love

resembleth
The uncertain glory of an April day

;

Which now shows all the beauty of the
sun,

And, by and by, a cloud takes all

away

!

Ilrid. Two Gentlemen of Verona. Act i.

Sc. 3. 1. 84.

Love is like linnen, often chang'd, the
sweeter.

Phineas Fletcher. Sicelides. Act iii.

Sc.5.

Love extinguish'd, earth and heav'n
must fail.

Sir W. Jones. Hymn to Durga.

And lately had he learn'd with truth to

deem
Love has no gift so grateful as his

wings.
Byron. ChUde Harold. Canto 1. St. 82.

Lovers grow cold, men learn to hate
their wives.

And only parents' love can last our
lives.

R. Browning. Pippa Passes.

LOVE (Unfettered).

Perjuria ridet amantum Jupiter.

At lovers' perjuries Jove laughs.
TiBULLUS. Carmina. Bk. iii. 6. 1. 49.

Juliet. At lovers' perjuries, they say,

Jove laughs.
Shakespeare. Romeo and Juliet. Act

ii. Sc. 2. 1. 92.

Fool, not to know that love endures no tie,
And Jove but laughs at lovers' perjury.

Dbyden. PaJamon and Arcite. Bk. Ii.

1.75.

Love's lawe is out of reule.
GowER. Confessio Amantis. Bk. i.

Love will not ben constreyned by maystre

;

Whan maystre cometh, the god of love anon
Beteth his wings, and farewel, he is gone.

Chacceb. The Franklin's Tale.
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Ne may love ben compel'd by maistery

;

For suoue as maistery come, sweet Love
anone

Taketh his nimble wings, and ferewell,
away is gone.
Spenseh. Faerie Queene. Bk. iii. Canto

1. St. 2.

As love knoweth no lawes, so it regardeth
no conditions.

Lyly. Huphuea. p. 84.

Love, free as air, at sight of human ties.
Spreads his light wings, and in a moment

flies.

Pope. Epistle to Moisa. Last line.

Love is too yomig to know what con-
science is,

Shakesfeabe. Sonnet, olt

'Tis Love alone can make our fetters

please.
Aphra Behn. Love and Marriage.

The angry tyrant lays his yoke on all,

Yet in his fiercest rage is charmine
still

;

^

Oflicious Hymen comes whene'er we call,

But hanghty Love comes only when
he will.

Aphba Behn. Love and Marriage.

Curse on all laws but those which love
has made.

Pope. Eloiea to Abelard. 1. 75.

When from the censer clouds of frag-
rance roll,

And swelling organs lift the rising soul,
One thought of thee puts all the pomp

to flight.

Priests, tapers, temples, swim before my
sight

:

In seas of flame my plunging soul is

drown'd.

While altars blaze, and angels tremble
round.

Ibid. Eloiea to Abelard. 1. 271.

O, rank is good, and gold is fair,

And high and low mate ill

;

But love has never known a law
Beyond its own sweet will.
Whittieb. Amy Wentworth. Conclud-

ing lines.

LOVE (Man's and Woman's
Contrasted).

Trust not a man
; we are by nature false.

Dissembling, subtle, cruel and uncon-
stant:

When a man talks of love, with caution
trust him

;

But if he sweare, he'll certainly deceive
thee.
Otway. The Orphan. Act ii. Sc. 1.

Duke. Let still the woman take
An elder than herself, so wears she to

him,
So sways she level in her husband's

heart.

For, boy, however we do praise ourselves,
Our fancies are more giddy and unfirm.
More longing, wavering, sooner lost and

won
Than women's are.

Then let thy love be younger than thy-
self,

Or thy affection cannot hold the bent.
Shakespeaee. Twelfth Night. Act li.

Sc. 4. 1. 30.

Through all the drama—whetherdamn'd
or not

—

Love gilds the scene, and women guide
the plot.

Sheridan. E^iHogue to the Rivals. 1. 5.

It is not virtue, wisdom, valour, wit,
Strength, comeliness of shape, or amplest

merit
That woman's love can win, or long in-

herit.

But what it is, hard is to say.
Harder to hit.

Milton. Samson Agcmistes. 1. 1010.

Die Liebe vermindert die weibliche
Feinheit und verstarkt die mannliche.

Love lessens woman's delicacy and
increases man's.

Jean Paul Richteb. Titan. Zykel 34.

Man^s love is of man's life a thing apart,
'Tis woman's whole existence: man
may range

The court, camp, church, the vessel, and
the mart.

Sword, gown, gain, glory, offer in ex-
change

Pride, fame, ambition, to fill up his
heart,

And few there are whom these cannot
estrange

;

Men have all these resources, we but
one,

—

To love again, and be again undone.
Byeon. Don Juan. Canto 1. St. 194.
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Love's the weightier business of mankind.
COLLEY CiBBEK. Hlw Wou'd and She

Wou'd Not {HypoUta). Act i. last
line.

Th' important business of your life is love.
Lyitleton. Admce to a Lady.

Men, some to bus'ness, some to pleasure
take;

But ev'ry woman is at heart a rake

:

Men, some to quiet, some to public strife.

But every lady would be queen for life.

Pope. Moral Essays. Epistle ii. T^ a
Lady. 1. 215.

To a man, the disappointment of love may
occasion some bitter pangs : itwounds some
feelings of tenderness—it blasts some pros-
pects of telicity ; but he is an active being

;

he may dissipate his thoughts in the whirl
of varied occupation, or may plunge into
the tide of pleasure ; or, if the scene of dis-

appointment be too full of painful associa-
tions, he can shift his abode at will, and
taking, as it were, the wings of the morn-
ing, can " fly to the uttermost parts of the
earth, and be at rest."
But woman's is comparatively a fixed, a

secluded, and a meditative life. She is more
the companion of her own thoughts and
feelings ; and if they are turned to ministers
of sorrow, where shall she look for consola-
tion ? Her lot is' to be wooed and won ; and
if unhappy in her love, her heart is like
some fortress that has been captured, and
sacked, and abandoned, and left desolate.

Washington Ikving. The Sketch-book.
The Broken Heart.

Howe'er man rules in science and in art.

The sphere of woman's glories is the heart.
T. MOOKE. Epilogue to the Tragedy of Ina.

1.63.

—Man for his glory
To ancestry flies

;

While woman's bright story
Is told in her eyes.

Ibid. Irish Melodies. Desmond's Song.
St. 4.

Love that of every woman's heart
Will have the wiole, and not a part.

That is, to her. In Nature's plan.
More than ambition is to man,
Her light, her life, her very breath.
With no alternative but death.

Longfellow. The Golden Legend, iv.

Man dreams of Fame while woman wakes
to love.

Tennyson. Merlin and Vivien. 1. 459.

For women (I am a woman now like you)
There is no good of life but love.

E. Browning. In a Balcony.

Alas I the love of women I it is known
To be a lovely and a fearful thing

;

For all of theirs upon that die is thrown,

And if 'tis lost, life hath no more to

bring

To them but mockeries of the past alone,

And their revenge is as the tiger's

spring.

Deadly, and quick, and crushing; yet,

as real

Torture is theirs—what they inflict they
feell
Bykon. Don Juan. Canto ii. St. 199.

In her first passion woman loves her
lover

;

In all the others, all she loves is love.
Ibid. Don Juan. Canto ill. St. 3.

In their first passion women love their
lovers, in all the others they love love.

La Eochefoucauld. Selections. Maxim
471.

Women know no perfect love

;

Loving the strong, they can foi'sake the
strong

;

Man clings because the being whom he
loves

Is weak and needs him. .

Geoege Eliot. The Spanish Gypsy. Bk.

LOVERS.

If lovers should mark everything a fault.

Affection would be like an ill-set book,

Whose faults might prove as big as half

a volume.
MiDDLETON AND EowLEY. The Change-

ling. Act ii. Sc. 1.

Rosalind. The sight of lovers feedeth

those in love.
Shakespeare. As You, Like It. Act ill.

Sc. 4. 1. 60.

Jaques. And then the lover,

Sighing like furnace, with a woeful
ballad

Made to his mistress' eyebrow.
Ibid. As You Like It. Act ii. Sc. 7. 1.

147.

Lovers are never tired of each other,

though they always speak of themselves.
La Eochefoucauld. Reflections ; or. Sen-

tences and Moral Maxims. No. 312.

L'amour est un §goisme k deux.

Love is an egotism of two.
Antoine de Salle.

Still an angel appear to each lover

beside.

But still be a woman to you.
Thomas Paknell. When Thy Beauty

Appears. Concluding lines.
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The bashful virgm's sidelong looks of

love.
Goldsmith. The Deserted VUlage. 1. 29.

All mankind love a lover.
Emeeson. Essays. Of Love.

Whoever lives true life will love true
love.

E. B. Bkowning. Aurora Leigh. Bk. i.

1. 1096.

LOYALTY.

Wolaty. Though all the world should

crack their duty to you,

And throw it from their soul ; though
perils did

Abound, as thick as thought could make
them, and

Appear in forms more horrid
;
yet my

duty,

As doth a rock against the chiding flood.

Should the approach of this wild river

break,

And stand unshaken yours.
Shakespeare. Henry VIIL Act iii. Sc.

2. 1. 193.

Oloster. A heart unspotted is not easily

daunted.
The purest spring is not so free from

mud.
As I am clear from treason to my sov-

ereign.
Ibid. n. Henry VL Act iii. Sc 1. 1. 100.

Enobarbus. The loyalty well held to

fools, does make
Our faith mere folly :—yet he, that can

endure
To follow with allegiance a fallen lord.

Does conquer him that did his master
conquer,

And earns a place i' the story.

Ibid. ATitony and Cleopatra. Act iii. Sc.

13. 1. 42.

Adam. Master, go on, and I will fol-

low thee,

To the last gasp, with truth and loyalty.
Ibid. As Yoti Like It. Act ii. Sc. 3.'1.

Polonius. To thine own self be true

;

And it must follow, as the night the day.

Thou canst not then be false to any man.
Ibid. Hamlet. Act i. Sc. 3. 1. 78.

The first great work (a task performed by
few)

Is that yourself may to yourself he true.

Eael of Roscommon. An Essay on Trans-
lated Verse. 1. 71.

O Kichard I O mon roy, I'univers

t'abbandonne

!

Sur la terre il n'est que moy qui
s'interesse de tes affaires.

O Eichard I O my king I the universe

forsakes thee ! and on the earth I am the

only one that cares for thy interests.

Michel Jean Sedaine. Bichard

!

[A famous episode in French history was
the singing of this song at the dinner given
to the soldiers in the Opera Salon at Ver-
sailles, October 1, 1789. The King and Marie
Antoinette appeared after dinner, the band
striking up the air amid wild enthusiasm..
See Cablyle, French Eevolution.].

We too are friends to loyalty. We love

Tlie king who loves the law, respects his

bounds.

And reigns content within them. Him
we serve

Freely and with delight, who leaves us

free;

But recollecting still that he is man.
We trust him not too far.

Cowpek. 7%e Task. Bk. v. The Winter
Morning Walk. 1. 330.

He is ours,

T' administer, to guard, t' adorn the
state.

But not to warp or change it. We are

his,

To serve him nobly in the common
cause.

True to the death, but not to be his

slaves.
Ibid. The Task. Bk. v. The Winter

Morning Walk. 1. 340.

LUXURY.
Love comforteth, like sunshine after

rain,

But lust's effect is tempest after sun
;

Love's gentle spring doth always fresh

remain.

Lust's winter comes ere summer half be
done.

Love surfeits not ; lust like a glutton
dies

;

Love is all truth ; lust ftiU of forged
lies.

Shakespeare. Venus and Adonis. 1. 799.
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II lit au front de ceux qu'un vain luxe
envii'onne,

Que la fortune vend ce qu'on croit

qu'elle donne.

We read on the forehead of those who
are surrounded by a foolish luxury, thai

Fortune sells what she is thought to

give.
La. Fontaine. PMlimon et Baucis.

What will not luxury taste? Earth,
sea, and air,

Are daily ransack'd for the bill of fai-e.

Blood stuffed in skins is British Chris-

tians' food.

And France robs marshes of. the croak-
ing brood.

Gay. Trivia. Bk. iii. 1. 199.

Where the pale children of the feeble sun
In search of gold through every climate

run

:

Prom burning heat to freezing torrents go,
And live in all vicissitudes of woe.

CuATTEETON. Nana arid Mored. 1. 55.

For them the Ceylon diver held his breath
And went all naked to the hungry shark,

For them his ears gushed blood; for them
in death,

The seal on the cold ice with piteous bark
Lay full of darts : for them alone did seethe
A thousand men in troubles wide and
dark.

Keats. TsabeUa. St. xv.

Falsely luxurious ! will not man awake ?
Thomson. Th£ Seasons. Summer. 1. 67.

O Luxury! thou curs'd by heaven's
decree.

How ill-exchang'd are things like these

for thee I

How do thy potions, with insidious joy.

Diffuse their pleasures only to destroy !

Goldsmith. Deserted ViUage. 1. 395.

Blest hour ! It was a luxury—to be

!

Coleridge. Reflections on Having Left a
Place of Betiremeni. 1. 43.

Blesses his stars and thinks it luxury.
Addison. Cato. Act i. Sc. 4.

His house, his home, his heritage, his

lands,

The laughing dames in whom he did
delight,

Whose large blue eyes, fair locks, and
snowy hands,

Might shake the saintship of an anchor-
ite,

And long had fed his youthful appetite

;

His goblets brimm'd with every costly

wine,

And all that mote to luxury invite,

Without a sigh he left, to cross the brine,

And traverse Paynim shores, and pass

earth's central line.

Byron. Clalde Harold. Canto i. St. 11.

Tliere is that glorious epicurean para-

dox uttered by my friend the historian,'

in one of his flashing moments : ''Give

us the luxuries of life, and we will dis-

pense with its necessaries."
O. W. Holmes. Tlie Autoa-at of the Break-

fast-table, vi.

The want of necessaries is always fol-

lowed and accompanied by the envious
longing for superfluities.

Solon. (Quoted by Orelli. Ojymu-ula
Graecorum Veterum. i. 168.)

Said Scopas of Thessaly, "But we rich
men count our felicity and happiness to lie

in these superfluities, and not in those nec-
essary things."
Plutarch. Morals. Of the Love of Wealth,

Le superflu, chose tr6s n^cessaire.

The superfluous, a very necessary thing.
Voltaire. Le Mondain. 1. 21.

MAN.

I am fearfully and wonderfully made.
Old Testament. Psalm cxxxix. 14.

God hath made man upright; but
they have sought out many inventions.

Ihid. Ecclesiastes vii. 29.

Pronaque quum spectent animalia ceetera
terram,

Os homini sublime dedit, cselumque tueri
Jussit, et erectos ad sidera toUere vultus.

Thus while the brute creation downward
bend

Their sight, and to their earthy mother
tend,

Man looks aloft, and with uplifted eyes
Beholds his own hereditary skies.

Ovid. Metamorphoses, i. 84. (Dryden,
trans.)

There wanted yet the master work, the end
Of all yet done : a creature who, not prone
And brute as other creatures, but endued
With sanctity of reason, might erect
His stature, and upright with front serene
Govern the rest, self-knowing, and from

thence
Magnanimous to correspond with Heaven.

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. vii. 1. 505.

' John Lothrop Motley.
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This Being of mine, whatever it really

is, consists of a little flesh, a little breath,

and the part which governs.
Mabcus Aubelius. Meditations. 11. 2.

"Ai'dpuiros eart irveviJia koI crKid fiovoV'

Man is but breatb and sbadow, nothing
more.

SOFHOCELES. Fragment (Ajax Locrus) 13.

(Plumptee, trans.)

What else is an old man but voice and
shadow ?

EUBiPiDES. Melanippe. Fragment 18.

Pulvis et umbra sumus.

We are dust and shadow.
HOBACE. Odes iv. 7. 16.

Man is a substance clad in shadows.
John Sterling. Essays and Tales.

Thoughts. Thoughts and Images,

Man is of soul and body, formed for deeds,
Of high resolve.

Shelley. Que«i MaJ>. iv.

We are spirits clad in veils

;

Man by man was never seen

;

All our deep communing fails

To remove the shadowy screen.
C. P. Ckanch.

Are we not Spirits, that are shaped into a
body, into an Appearance : and that fade
away again into air and Invisibility ? Oh,
Heaven, it is mysterious, it is awful to con-
sider that we not only carry a future Ghost
within us; but are, in very deed. Ghosts!
These Limbs, whence had we them; this
stormy Force ; this life-blood with its burn-
ing Passion ? They are dust and shadow

;

a Shadow-system gathered round our Me;
wherein, through some moments or years;
the Divine Essence is to be revealed in the
Flesh.

Caelyle, Sartor Besartus : Natural Super-
naturcUism.

Diogenes lighted a candle in the day-
time, and went round saying, "I am
looking for a man."

Diogenes LAEEirns. 14fe of Diogenes.
VI.

Plato having defined man to be a two-

legged animal without feathers, Dio-
genes plucked a cock and brought it

into the Academy, and said, " This is

Plato's man." On which account this

addition was made to the definition,

—

" with broad flat nails."

Ibid. Life of Diogenes, vi.

And all to leave what with his toil he won
To that unfeather'd two-legged thing, a son.

Deyden. Absalom anaAchitophel. Ft. 1.

1. 169.

Man is the only one that knows noth-

ing, that can learn nothing without being

taught. He can neither speak nor walk

nor eat, and in short he can do nothing

at the prompting of nature only, but

weep.
Pliny the Elder. Natwrai Historj/. Bk.

vii. Sec. 4.

Homo sum ; human! nihil a me
alienum puto.

I am a man ; I deem nothing human
alien to me.

Terence. SeautonHmorouvienos. Act. 1.

Sc. 1, 25.

[St. Augustin tells us that this sentiment
was received with overwhelming applause
by the audience.]

Quicquid agunt homines.

Whatever men do.
Juvenal. Satires, i. 85.

Man is a name of honour for a king.
G. Chapman. Bussy d'Ambois. Act iv.

Sc. 1.

Unless above himself he can
Erect himself, how poor a thing is man 1

Sam'l Daniel. AnsUe to the Countess of
Oumberland. St. 12.

Hamlet. What a piece of work is a

man ! How noble in reason 1 how in-

finite in faculty 1 in form and moving
how express and admirable I in action,

how like an angel 1 in apprehension,

how like a god 1 the beauty of the

world ! the paragon of animals

!

Shakespeare. Hamlet. Act ii. Sc. 2. 1.

S16.

Man is a noble animal, splendid in ashes
and pompous in the grave.
Sir Thomas Browne. Vm Burial. Ch. v.

Noraore was seen the human form divine.'
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. iii. 1. 44.

Pope. The Odyssey of Homer. Bk. x. 1.

278.

Hamlet. See what a grace was seated

on this brow

;

Hyperion's curls ; the front of Jove him-
self;

An eye like Mars, to threaten and com-
mand

A station like the herald Mercury
New lighted on a heaven-kissing hill:

1 Human face divine.
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A combination and a form indeed,

Where every god did seem to set his

seal,

To give the world assurance of a man.
Shakespeabe. Hamlet. Act ili. Bo. 4.

1. 6&.

Hamlet. He was a man, take him for

all in all,

I shall not look upon his like again.
Ibid. Hamlet. Act i. Sc. 2. 1. 188.

Quando uUum Inveniet parem ?

When shall we look upon his like again?
HOKACE. Odes. Bk. 1. Od^ 24. 1. 8.

Antony. This was the noblest Koman
of them all

;

His life was gentle ; and the elements

So mixed in him, that nature might
stand up

And say to all the world, This was a
man!

Shakespeabe. Julius Cxsav. Act v. Sc.
5. 1. 75.

A king so good, so just, so great,
That at fiis birth the heavenly council

paused
And then at last cried out, This is a man I

Dbyden. The Duke of Guise. Act i. So. 1.

Such a one he was, of him we boldly say,

In whose rich soul all sovereign powers
did suit.

In whom in peace th' elements all lay
So mix'd, as none could sovereignty im-
pute;

As all did govern, yet all did obey

:

His lively temper was so absolute.
That 't seem'd, when heaven his taodel first

began,
In him it show'd perfection in a man.

Michael Deayton. The Baron's Wars.
Bk. iil.

[So the lines run in the first edition (1603).

In the sixth edition (1619) they are consider-
ably altered and approximate more closely

to Shakespeare, viz.:

He was a man, then boldly dare to say.

In whose rich soul the virtues well did
suit;

In whom so mix'd the elements did lay.

That none to one could sovereignty im-
pute;

As sill did govern, so did all obey

:

He of a temper was so absolute,
As that it seem'd, when Nature him began,
She meant to show all that might be in man.

Julius Csesar was not printed before its

appearance in the folio of 1623, and the date
of its production is uncertain. Professor
Furnival conjectures that it was inspired

by the fate of Essex, who was executed in

1601.]

Portia. God made him, and therefore

let him pass for a man.
Shakespeabe. Merclianl of Venice. Act

i. Sc. 2. 1. 60.

Fal.siaff. Like a man made after supper

of a cheese-paring : when a' was naked,

he was, for all the world, like a forked

radish, with a head fantastically carved

upon it with a knife.

Ibid. II. Henry IV. Act ill. Sc. 2. 1. 332.

Shyloek. My meaning in saying he is

a good man, is to have yoa understand
me that he is sufficient.

Ibid. Merchant erf Venice. Act i. Sc. 3.

1.16.

O wearisome condition of humanity I

LOED Beooke. Mustapha. Act v. Sc. 4.

Man is man's A, B, C. There is none that can
Read God aright, unless he first spell man.

QUABLES. Hieroglyph, i.

Man's State implies a necessary curse

;

When not himself, he's mad ; when most
himself, he's woi'se.

Ibid. Emblems. Bk. il. Emblem xiv.

Man is one world, and hath
Another to attend him.

Geoege Heebeet. The Church Man.
St. 8.

Two of far nobler shape, erect and tall.

Godlike erect, with native honor clad

In naked majesty seemed lords of all.

And worthy seemed ; for in their looks

divine

The image of their glorious Maker
shone.

Truth, wisdom, sanotitude severe and
pure

(Severe, but in true filial freedom
placed).

Whence true authority in men ; though
both

Not equal, as their sex not equal, seemed

;

For contemplation he and valor formed,

For softness she and sweet attractive

grace

;

He for God only, she for God in him.
His fair large front and eye sublime

declared

Absolute rule ; and hyacinlhine locks

Bound from his parted forelock manly
hung

Clustering, bnt not beneath his shoulders

broad

:
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She, as a veil, down to the slender waist
Her unadorned golden tresses wore
Dishevelled, but in wanton ringlets

waved
As the vine curls her tendrils, which

implied
Subjection, but required with gentle

sway.
And by her yielded, by iiim best re-

ceived.

Yielded with coy submission, modest
pride.

And sweet reluctant amorous delay.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. iv. 1. 288.

Adam, the goodliest man of men, since
born.

His sons, the fairest of her daughters
Eve.
Ibid. Paradise Lost. Bk. iv. 1. 323.

Man is but man ; unconstant still, and
various

;

There's no to-morrow in him, like to-day.
Dkyden. Cleamenes. Act iil. Sc. 1.

Man is but a reed, the weakest in
nature, but he is a thinking reed.

Blaise Pascal. Thoughts. Ch. 11. 10.

Let us (since life can little more supply
Than just to look about us and to die)
Expatiate free o'er all this scene ofMan

;A mighty maze ! but not without a plan.
Pope. Essay on Man. Epistle 1. 1. 3.

There is no theam more plentifuU to scan
Than is the glorious goodly frame of man.

Du Bartas. Divine Weekes and Workes.
i. 6. (John Sylvester, trans.)

Know then thyself, pre.sume not God to
scan

:

The proper study of mankind is man.
Pope. Essaj/ on Man. Epistle ii. 1. 1.

La vraye science et le vray 6tude de
1 nomme c'est rhomme.
The real science and the real study forman is man.
Charron. De la Sagease. Bk. i. Ch. i.

I thought that I would find plenty of com-
panions in the study of man, and that this
was the study which in truth was fit for
him.

Pascal. Thoughts. Ch. x.

Placed on this isthmus of a middle state,
A being darkly wise and rudely great;

With too much knowledge for the scep-

tic side.

With too much weakness for the stoic's

pride,

He hangs between, in doubt to act or

rest;

In doubt to deem himself a god or beast

;

In doubt his mind or body to prefer

;

Born but to diie and reasoning but to err.

Pope. Essay on Man. Epistle ii. 1. 3.

What hast thou, Man, that thou dar'st call
thine own ?

What is ^ere in thee, Man, that can be
known ?

Dark fluxion, all unfixahle by thought,
A phantom dim of past and future wrought,
Vain sister of the • worm—life, death, soul,

clod

—

Ignore thyself, and strive to know thy God I

Coleridge. E coelo descendit. yvStOi
aeavTov.

(See under Knowledge.)

Chaos of thought and passion, all con-
fused;

Still by himself abused, or disabused

;

Created half to rise, and half to fall

;

Great lord of all things, yet a prey to

all

;

Sole judge of truth, in endless error
hurled

;

The glory, jest, and riddle of the world.
Pope. Essay on Man. Epistle ii. 1. 13.

The fool of fate—thy manufacture, man.
Itnd. The Iliad of Homer. Bk. vi. 1. 181.

Puck. Lord 1 What fools these mortals be.
Shakespeake. a Midsummer Night's

Dream. Act lii. Sc. 2. 1. 115.

What a chimera, then, is man ! what a
novelty, what a monster, what a chaos,
what a subject of contradiction, what a
prodigy! A judge of all things, feeble
worm of the earth, depositary of the truth,
cloaca of uncertainty and eiror, the glory
and the shame of the universe.

Pascal. Thotights. Ch. x. 1.

How beautiful is all this visible world

!

How glorious in its action and itself!
But we, who name ourselves its sovereigns,

we.
Half dust, half deity, alike unfit
To sink or soar, with our mix'd essence

make
A conflict of its elements, and breathe
The breath of degradation and of pride.
Contending with low wants and lofty will.
Till our mortality predominates,
And men are—what they name not to them-

selves.
And trust not to each other.

Byron. Manfred. Act i. So. 2. 1. 37.
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Admire, exult—despise—laugh, weep,—for
here

There is such matter for all feeling :—Man

!

Thou pendulum betwixt a smile and tear.
Bryon. ChUde Harold. Canto iv. St.

109.

Part mortal clay, and part ethereal Are,
Too proud to creep, too humble to aspire.

Richard West. Ad Amicos.

A spirit all compact of lire

Not gross to sink, but light and will aspire.
Shakespeare. Venus and Adonis.

To none man seems ignoble, but to

man.
Young. Night Thoughts. Night iv. 1. 483.

O what a miracle to man is man.
Ibid. Night Thoughts. Night i. 1. 85.

Ah, how unjust to Nature and himself

Is thoughtless, thankless, inconsistent

man

!

Ibid. Night Tlumghts. Night i. 1. 112.

Far above
Those little cares and visionary joys

That so perplex the fond impassion'd

heart

Of ever-cheated, ever-trusting man.
Thomson. To the Memory of Sir Isaac

Newton. 1. 153.

Must helpless man, in ignorance sedate,

EoU darkling down the torrent of his

fate?
Dr. Johnson. Vanity of Human Wishes.

1.345.

Man is a tool-making animal.
Dr. Franklin. Quoted in BomeU's Life

of Johnson.

Man is a tool-using animal.
Caelyle. Sartor Sesartus. Bk. i. Ch. v.

And there began a lang digression

About the lords o' the creation.
Burns. The Twa Bogs. 1. 45.

Man is the nobler growth our realms

supply,
. , .

And souls are ripened in our northern

sky.
Mrs. Baebadld. The Invitation.

Oh man ! thou feeble tenant of an hour,

Debased by slavery, or corrupt by power.

Who knows thee well must quit thee

with disgust,

Degraded mass of animated dust !

Thy love is lust, thy friendship all a

cheat.

Thy smiles hypocrisy, thy words deceit I

By nature vile, ennobled but by name,
Each kindred brute might bid thee

blush for shame.
Ye ! who perchance behold this simple

urn,

Pass on—it honors none you wish to

mourn :

To mark a friend's remains these stones

arise

;

I never knew but one, and here he lies.

Byron. Insaripti&ii on tite Monument of
a Newfoundland Dog. Concluding
lines.

The hunting tribes of earth and air.

Respect the brethren of their birth
;

Nature, who loves the claim of kind.

Less cruel chase to each assigned

;

The falcon, poised on soaring wing.

Watches the wild-duck by the spring,

The slow hound wakes the fox's lair.

The grey-hound presses on the hare

;

The eagle pounces on the lamb.

The wolf devours the fleecy dam

;

Even tiger fell, and sullen bear,

Their likeness and their lineage spare,

Man, only, mars kind nature's plan,

And turns the fierce pursuit on man.
Scott. Eokeby. Canto iii. St. 1.

Man's that savage beast, whose mind.
From reason to self-love deolin'd.
Delights to prey upon his kind.

Denham. Friendship and Single Life.

Oh, shame to men ! devil with devil damn'd
Firm concord holds, men only disagree
Of creatures rational.

MILTON. Paradise Lost. Bk. ii. 1. 496.

Each animal.
By nat'ral instinct taught, spares his own

kind;
But man, the tyrant man ! revels at large,
Free-booter unrestrain'd, destroys at will
The whole creation, men and beasts his

prey.
These for his pleasure, for his glory those.

SoMEEViLLE. Field Sports. 1. 94.

Man is to man, the sorest, surest ill.

Young. Night Thoughts. Night 111. 1. 217.

Man—whose heaven-erected face
The smiles of love adorn—

Man's inhumanity to man
Makes countless thousands mourn.
Burns. Man was Made to Mourn. St. 7.

Can spirit from the tomb, or fiend from Hell,
More hateful, more malignant be than man ?

Joanna Baillie. Orra. Act iii. Sc. 2.
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Man seeks his own good at -the whole
world's cost.

K. Browning. Lima. Act i.

Though every prospect pleases,

And only man is vile.

Reginald Hebeb. Mismmary Hymn,
St. 2.

And all save the spirit ofman is divine.
Byron. TIw Bnde of Abydos. Canto i.

St. 1.

(See under Italy.)

But hearing oftentimes

The still, sad music of humanity.
WOEDSWOKTH. Tlntem Abbey. 1. 91.

There's not a man
That lives, who hath not known his god-

like hours.

And feels not what an empire we inherit

As natural beings in the strength of
nature.

Ibid. The Prelude. Bk. ili. 1. 193.

Man is not as God,
But then most Godlike being most a man.

Tennyson. Lmie and Duty. 1. 30.

Let each man think himself an act of God,
His mind a thought, his life a breath of God.

Bailey. Festus. Proem. 1. 162.

It matters not what men assume to be

;

Or good, or bad, they are but what they
are.

Ibid. Festus. Sc. Wood and Water.

The piebald miscellany, man.
Tennyson. The Princess.

All the windy ways of men
Are but dust that rises up,

And is lightlv laid again.
Ibid. The Vision of Sin. iv. St. 18.

A feeble unit in the middle of a threat-

ening Infinitude.
Carlyle. Sartor Resarlus. Bk. ii. Ch.

vii.

What is man ? A fofilish baby

;

Vainly strives, and fights, and frets

:

Demanding all, deserving nothing.

One small grave is all he gets.
Ibid. Qui Bono.

They are but children, too ; though they
have gray hairs, they are, indeed, children
of a larger size.

Seneca. On Anger. Ch. viii.

Man is a restless thing ; still vain and wild.
Lives beyond sixty, nor outgrows the child.

Watts. To the Memory qfl- Gunston, Esq.
1. 189.

Man to the last is but a froward child

;

So eager for the future, come what may,
And to the present so insensible

!

BoGERS. S^fiectione.

Men are but children of a larger growth.
Deyden. Allfor Love. Act iv. Sc. 1.

(See under Child.)

What? Was man made a wheel-work
to wind up,

And be discharged, and straight wound
up anew ?

No ! grown, his growth lasts ; taught,

he ne'er forgets

:

May leai-n a thousand things, not twice
the same.

Browning, a Death in the Desert.

Things are in the saddle.

And ride mankind.
Emerson. Ode, inscribed to W. B. Chan-

ning.

A man is a god in ruins.
Ibid. Nature. Ch. 8. Prospects.

A man is a bundle of relations, a knot
of roots, whose flower and fruitage is the
world.

Ibid. Essays. First Series. History.

Earth laughs in flowers to see her boast-

ful boys
Earth-proud, proud of the earth which

is not theirs

;

Who steer the plough, but cannot steer

their feet

Clear of the grave.
Ibid. Hamatreya.

Before men made us citizens, great
Nature made us men.

Lowell. On the Capture of Fagiiive Slaves
near Washington. St. 6.

In thy lone and long night-watches, sky
above and sea below.

Thou didst learn a higher wisdom than
the babbling schoolmen know

;

God's stars and silence taught thee, as

his angels only can.

That the one sole sacred thing beneath
the cope of heaven i.s man.

Whittiek. The Branded Hand. St. 9.

Nature, they say, doth dote,

And cannot make a man
Save on some wom-out plan,

Eepeating us by rote.
Lowell. Odeaithellai'vardCommemmii'

tion. July 21, 1865. St. 6.
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MANNERS.
Quae fuerant vitia mores sunt.

What once were vices, are now the

manners of the day.
Seneca. Epistolx Ad LucUium. xxsix.

True is, that whilome that good poet

sayd,

The gentle mind hy gentle deeds is

knowne

;

For a man by nothing is so well be-

wray'd
As by his manners.

Spenser. The Faerie Queene. Bk. vi.

Canto iii. St. 1.

[The reference is to Chaucer, in The Wife
of Bathes' Tale

:

Loke who that is most vertuous alway,
Prive and apert, and most eiitendeth ay
To do the gentle dedes that he can,
And take him for the gretest gentilman,

1. 6695.

For he is gentil that doth gentil deedis.
1. 6572.]

(See under Gentleman.)

Manners makyth man.
Motto of William of Wykeham.

Manners alone beam dignity on all.

Whitehead. Manneys : A Satire. 1. 76.

Since all allow that manners make the
man.

Ibid. 1. 82.

What's a fine person, or a beauteous face,
Unless deportment gives them decent grace ?

Bless'd with all other requisites to please.
Some want the striking elegance of ease

;

The curious eye their awkward movement
tires

;

They seem like puppets led about by wires.
Churchill. Bosciad. 1. 741.

Das Betragen ist eiu Spiegel in welchem
jeder sein Bild zelgt.

Behavior is a mirror in which every one
shows his image.

Goethe. Die WaMvei-wandtschaften. ii.

5. Aus Otiilien's Tagebuche.

Manner is all in all, whate'er is writ.
The substitute for genius, sense, and wit.

CowpER. Table Talk. 1. 542.

It is not learning, it is not virtue, about
which people inquire in society. It's man-
ners.

Thackeray. Sketches and Travels in
London. On Tailoring.

Our manners count for more than our
morals.

W. D. Howells.

30

A civil habit
Oft covers a good man.

Beacmont and Fletcher.
Bush. Act ii. So. 3.

Whatever he did, was done with so

much ease,

In him alone 'twas natural to please.
Deyden. Absalom and Achitophel. Pt. i.

1.27.

Genteel in personage.

Conduct, and equipage

;

Noble by heritage.

Generous and free.

Carey. The Contrivances. Act i. Sc. 2.

Manners with fortunes, humors turn

with climes,

Tenets with books, and principles with
times.
Pope. Moral Essays. Epistle i. 1. 172.

We call it only pretty Fanny's way.
Thomas Parnell. An Elegy to an Old

Beauty. 1. 34.

Behave yoursel' before folk,

Behave yoursel' before folk

—

I'll ne'er submit again to it

;

So mind you that— before folk

!

A. Rodger. Prudence.

Manners must adorn knowledge, and
smooth its way through the world.
Like a great rough diamond, it may do
very well in a closet by way of curiosity,

and also for its intrinsic value ; but it

will never be worn, nor shine, if it is

not polished.
Chesterfield. Letters. July 1, 1748.

The attentive eyes
That saw the mannei-s in the face.

Dr. Johnson. Lines on the Death of
Hogarth.

Devoutly thus Jehovah they depose.
The pure ! the just ! and set up in his

stead

A deitv that's perfectlv well-bred.
Young. Love of Fame' Satire vi. 1. 444.

I suppose this is a spice of foreign
breeding, to let your uncle kick his
heels in your hall.

Foote. The Minor, ii.

Awkward, embarrassed, stiff, without the
skill

'

Of moving graoefnlly or standing still.
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One leg, as if suspicious of his brother,

Desirous seems to run away from
t'other.

Chukchill. Bosdad. 1. 437.

Gentlemen of the French guard, fire

first.

[According to a much-doubted story, this
speech was made by Lord C. Hay at the
battle ofFontenoy, 1745. The Comte d'Aute-
roches is said to have replied, " Sir, we
never fire first; please to fire yourselves.'
See FouBNiEE's VEsprit Dans L'Histoire.]

Her air, her manners, all who saw ad-

mired
;

Courteous, though coy, and gentle,

though retired
;

The joy of youth and health her eyes
displayed.

And ease of heart her every look con-

veyed.
Crabbe. Tlie Parish Begieter. Pt. ii.

Marriages.

And put himself upon his good be-

haviour.
Byeok. Don Jtian. Canto v. St. 47.

He was the mildest manner'd man
That ever scuttled ship or cut a throat.

Ibid. Don Juan. Canto iii. St. 41.

Her maimers had not that repose

Which stamps the caste of Vere de Vere.
Tennyson, lady Clara Vere de Vere.

St. 5.

Fine manners need the support of fine

manners in others.
Emerson. The Conduct of Life. Behavior.

There is nothing settled in manners,
but the laws of behaviour yield to the
energy of the individual.
lUa. Essays. Second Series. Manners.

MARLBOROUGH (JOHN
CHURCHILL), DUKE OF.

'Twas then great Marlborough's mighty
soul was proved.

That in the shock of charging hosts un-
moved.

Amidst confusion, horror and despair
Examined all the dreadful scenes of

war;
In peaceful thought the field of death

surveyed,

To fainting squadions lent the timely
aid,

Inspired repulsed battalions to engage,

And taught the doubtful battle where
to rage.

So when an angel by divine command
With rising tempests shakes a guilty

land,

—

Such as of late o'er pale Brittannia

past,

—

Calm and serene, he drives the furious

blast

;

And, pleased the Almighty's ordera to

perform,

Eides in the whirlwind, and directs the
storm.

Addison. The Campaign. 1. 279.

[The last line is sometimes credited to
Pope, as he appropriated it for the Durudad,
applying it in a spirit of parody to John
Eich, manager of the Theatre Royal, Coveut
Garden

:

Immortal Rich .' how calm he sits at ease,
'Mid snows of paper, and fierce hail of

pease;
And proud his mistress' orders to perform.
Rides in the whirlwind, and directs the

storm.
Bk. iii. 1. 261.]

Theextraordinaryeffectwhich this simile
produced when it first appeared, aiid which
to the following generation seemed inex-
plicable, is doubtless to be chiefly attributed
to a line which most readers now regard as
a feeble parenthesis

:

Such as of late, o'er pale Britannia passed.

Addison spoke, not of a storm, but of the
storm. The great tempest of November,
1703, the only tempest which in our latitude
has equalled the rage of a tropical hurricane
had left a dreadful recollection in the minds
of all men. . . . The popularity which
thesimile of the angel enjoyed among Addi-
son's contemporaries has always seemed to
us to be a remarkable instance of the ad-
vantage which, in rhetoric and poetry, the
particular has over the general.

Macaulay. Essays. Addison.

That simile was pronounced to be one of
the greatest ever produced in poetrv. That
angel, that good angel, flew off with Mr.
Addison and landed him in the place of
Commissioner of Appeals—vice Mr. Locke
providentially promoted In the following
year Mr. Addison went to Hanover with
Lord Halifax, and the year afterward was
made Under Secretary of State. O angel
visits ! You come few and far between to
literary gentlemen's lodgings ! Your wings
seldom quiver at second-floor windows
now!

Thackeray. The English Humorists.
Addison.
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CHRISTOPHER MARLOWE.
(See Deyden.)

Marlowe was happy in his buskin Muse

—

Alas, unhappy in his life and end

:

Pity it is that wit so ill should dwell,

Wit lent from heaven, but vices sent

from hell.

Our theater hath lost, Pluto hath got,

A tragick penman for a dreary plot.

Anon. The Returnfrom Parnassus. 1606.

Neat Marlowe, bathed in the Thespian
springs.

Hath in him those brave translunary

things

That the first poet had; his raptures

were
All air and fire, which made his verses

clear
;

For that fine madness still he did retain

Which rightly should possess a poet's

brain.
Michael Dkayton. OJ Poets and Poesie.

(See under Poet.)

Marlowe's mighty line.

Ben Jonson. To the Memory of Sliakes-

peare.

Who knows what splendour of strange

dreams was shed
With sacred shadow and glimmer of

gold and red

From hallowed windows, over stone and

sod
On thine unbowed, bright, insubmissive

head?
The shadow stayed not, but the splendour

Our brother, till the last of English

days.
SwiNBCBNE. In the Bay.

MARRIAGE.
(See Husband; Wedding; Wife.)

What therefore God hath joined to-

gether, let not man put a.snnder.

New Testament. Matthew six. 6.

Princess. A world-without-end bargain.
Shakespeare. Lovers Labour's Lost. Act

V. So. 2. I. 799. \

For what thou art is mine

:

Our state cannot he sever'd ; ^ve are one,

One flesh ; to lose thee were to lose myself.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. ix. 1. 9157.

Being asked whether it was better to

marry or not, he replied, " Whichever
you do, you will repent it."

Diogenes Laeetius. Socrates, xvi.

A Roman divorced from his wife,

being highly blamed by his friends,

who demanded, "Was she not chaste?

Was she not fair ? Was she not fruit-

ful ? " holding out his shoe, asked them
whether it was not new and well made.
" Yet," added he, " none of you can tell

where it pinches me."
Plctaech. Life of JSmilius Paulus.

Glosler. Hasty marriage seldom prov-

eth well.
Shakespeare. IIL Henry VI. Act iv.

So. 1. 1. 18.

Marry too soon, and you'll repent too late.

A sentence worth mj; meditation

;

For marriage is a serious thing.
Eandolph. The Jealous Lovers. Act v.

So. 1.

Par un prompt dfeespoir souvent on se
marie.
Qu'on s'en repent aprSs tout le temps de

sa vie.

Men often marry in hasty recklessness
and repent afterward all their lives.

MoLifeRE. Les Femmes Savantes. Act v.

So. 5.

Thus grief still treads upon the heels of
pleasure

;

Married in haste, we may repent at leisure.
CONGEEVE. Tli£ Old Bochelor. Act v.

Sc. 1.

Katharine. No shame but mine: I

must, forsooth, be forc'd

To give my hand, oppos'd against ray

heart.

Unto a mad-brain rudesby, full of

spleen

;

Who woo'd in haste, and means to wed
at leisure.

Shakespeaee. Taming of the Shrew.
Act iii. Sc. 2. 1. 11.

Player King. vSince Love our hearts

and Hymen did our hands

Unite commntual in most sacred bands.

Ihid. Hamlet. Act iii. Sc. 2. 1. 169.

Benedick. I may chance have some
odd quirks and remnants of wit broken

on me, because I have railed so long

against marriage: But doth not the

appetite alter ? k man loves the meat
in his youth that he cannot endure in

his age : Shall quips, and sentences.
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and these paper bullets of the brain,

awe a man from the career of his

humour ? No : The world must be

peopled. When I said I would die a
bachelor, I did not think I should live

till I were married.
Shakespeare. Much Ado About Noth-

ing. Act ii. Sc. 3. 1. 248.

Citizen. He is the half-part of a blessed

man
Left to be finished by such as she

;

And she a fair divided excellence,

Whose fulness of perfection lies in him.

O, two such silver currents, when they
join.

Do glorify the banks that bound them
in!

Ibid. King John. Act ii. Sc. 1. 1. 437.

[The "Cit." in this scene, who talces a
prominent part in the conversation, is gen-
erally identified with Huhert, and on the
stage has always been played by the actor
representing Hubert.]

Either sex alone
Is half itself and in true marriage lies

Nor equal, nor unequal.
Tennyson. Tne Frincess. vil. 1. 298.

Parolles. A young man married is a

man that's marred.
Shakespeare. AU's Well thai Ends Well.

Act ii. Sc. 3. 1. 315.

Suffolk. For what is wedlock forced

but a hell,

An age of discord and continual strife?

Whereas the contrary bringeth bliss,

And is a pattern of celestial peace.
Ibid. I. Bmry. VI. Act v. So. 5. 1. 62.

Beiiram. War is no strife,

To the dark house and the detested wife.

Ibid. All's Well that Ends WeU. Act ii.

Sc. 3. 1. 308,

Where there- is strife betwixt a man and
wife, "'tis hell,

And mutual love may be oompar'd to
heaven.
Attributed to Joshua Cooke, Row a Man

May Choose a Good Wife from a Bad.
Act i. So. 1.

Ill thrives the haplesse Family, that showes
A cock that's silent, and a Hen that crowes.

QUARLES. History of Queen Esther. Sec.
3. Med. S.

Body and soul, like peevish man and wife,
United jar, and yet are loath to part
Young. Night Thoughts. Night ii. 1. 175.

Man and wife,
Coupled together for the sake of strife.

Churchill. The Bosciad, 1. 1005.

Falsely your Church seven sacraments does
frame.

Penance and Matrimony are the same.
Duke. To a Boman Catholic Priend Vpon

Marriage.

Though women are angels, yet wedlock's
the devil.

Byron. Hows of Idleness. To Eliza.

Concluding line.

Nerissa. The ancient saying is no
heresy ;

—

Hanging and wiving goes by destiny.
Shakespeare. The Merchant of Venice.

Act ii. Sc. ix. 1. 83.

If matrimony and hanging go
By dest'ny, why not whipping too ?

Butler. Hudibrae. Pt, ii. Canto i. 1. 839.

If marriages
Are made in Heaven, they should be

happier.
Southern. The Fatai Marriage. Act iv.

Sc. 2.

(See under Destiny.)

Queen Isabella. God the best maker
of all marriages

Combine your hearts in one.
Shakespeare. Henry V. Act v. Sc. 2.

1.387.

Wedlock, indeed, hath oft compared
been

To public feasts, where meet a public

rout,

Where they that are without would fain

go in,

And they that are within would fain

go out.
Sir John Davies. Contentioii Betwixt a

Wife, etc.

'Tis just like a summer bird cage in a
garden : the birds that are without despair
to get in, and the birds that are within
despair and are in a consumption for fear
they shall never get out.

John Webster. ITie White Devil. Act i.

Sc. 2.

Le mariage est comme une forteresse
assifig^e ; ceux qui sont dehors veulent y
entrer et ceux qui sont dedans veulant en
sortir.

Marriage is like a beleaguered fortress I

those who are without want to get in, and
those within want to get out.

QuiTAED. Etudes gur fes Proverbes Franfais.
p. 102.

It happens as with cages ; the birds with-
out despair to get in, and those within
despair of getting out.

Montaigne. Upon Some Verses of Virgil
Bk. lii. Ch. V.
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Is not marriage an open question, when
It is alleged, from the beginning of the
world, that such as are in the institution
wish to get out, and such as are out wish to

get in.

Emekson. Representative Men. Montaigne.

He tliat halh wife and children hath
given hostages to fortune ; for they are

impediments to great enterprises, either

of virtue or mischief. . . . Certainly

wife and children are a kind of discip-

line of humanity.
Bacon. Essays. Of Marriage and Single

Life.

Dedimus tot pignora fatis.

We have given so many hostages to for-

tune.
LuoiAN. vii. 662.

The sum of all that makes a just man
happy

Consists in the well-choosing of his wife

:

And there, well to discharge it, does re-

quire

Equality of years, of birth, of fortune

;

For beauty being poor and not cried up
By birth or wealth, can truly mix with

neither.

And wealth, when there's such differ-

ence in years.

And fair descent, must make the yoke
uneasy.

Massingee. New Way to Pay Old Debts.

Act Iv. Sc. 1.

She that weds well will wisely match her
love,

Nor be below her husband nor above.
Ovin. Heroides. ix.

Among unequals what society
Can sort, what harmony, or true delight ?

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. viii. 1. 383.

Thrice happy is that humble pair,

Beneath the level of all care

!

Over whose heads those arrows fly

Of sad distrust and jealousy.
Edmund Waller. Of the Marriage of the

Dwarfs. 1. 7.

When it shall please God to bring

thee to man's estate, use great provi-

dence and circumspection in choosing

thy wife ; for thence will spring all thy

future good or evil : and it is an action

of life, like unto a stratagem of war,

wherein a man can err but once.

William Loed Burghley. Ten Precepts

to His Son.

Hail, wedded lovel mysterious law, true

source

Of human oflfspring, sole propriety

In Paradise of all things common else.

By thee adulterous lust was driven from
men

Among the bestial herds to range ; by
thee,

Founded in reason, loyal, just and pure,

Relations dear, and all the charities

Of father, son, and brother, fu-st were
known.

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. iv. 1. 750.

Of all actions of a man's life, his mar-
riage does least concern other people

;

yet of all actions of our life, 'tis most
meddled with by other people.

John Selden. Table Talk. Marriage.

They that marry ancient people,

merely in expectation to bury them,
hang themselves, in hope that one will

come and cut the halter.
FULLEE. Holy and Profane States. Bk.

iii. Of Marriage.

To church in the morning, and there

saw a wedding in the church, which I

have not seen many a day ; and the

young people so merry one wi tli another

!

and strange to see what delight we mar-
ried people have to see these poor fools

decoyed into our condition, every man
and woman gazing and smiling at them.

Pepys. Diary, December 25, 1665.

Ev'n in the happiest choice, where fav'-

ring heaven
Has equal love and easy fortune giv'n,

—

Think not, the husband gain'd, that all

is done

;

The prize of happiness must still be
won :

And, oft, the careless find it to their

cost.

The lover in the husband may be lost

;

The graces might alone his heart allure

;

They and the virtues, meeting, must
secure.
Loed Lyttleton. Advice to a Lady.

'Tis my maxim, he's a fool that mar-
ries; but he's a greater that does not

marry a fool.

Wtcherlet. The Country Wife. Act i.

Sc. 1. 1. 502.
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In the married state, the world must
own,

Divided happiness was never known.
To make it mutual, nature points the

way:
Let husbands govern : Gentle wives

obey.
COLLEY Gibber. The Provok'd Htisband.

Act v. Sc. 2.

Oh ! how many torments lie in the

small circle of a wedding ring.
lUd. The Double Gallant. Act i. Sc. 2.

Marriage is a desperate thing.
John Selden. Table Talk. Marriage.

The hi]sl)and's sullen, dogged, shy.

The wife grows flippant in reply

;

He loves command and due restriction.

And she as well likes contradiction.

She never slavishly submits

;

She'll have her will, or have her fits.

He this way tugs, slie t'other draws

;

The man grows jealous, and with cause.
Gay. Oiipid, Hymen, and Plutus. 1. 17.

The reason why so few marriages are

happy is because young ladies spend
their time in making nets, not in mak-
ing cages.

Swift. Thoughts cm Various Subjects.

Women. who have been ^lappy in a

first marriage, are the most apt to ven-

ture upon a second.
Addison, The Drummer. Act ii. Sc. 1.

Player Queen. The instances that second
marriage move

Are base respects of thrift, but not of love.
Shakespeake. Hamlet. Act iii. Sc. 2.

1. 192.

A gentleman who had been very unhappy
in marriage married immediately after his
wife died ; Johnson said it was the triumph
of hope over experience.

BoswELL. lAfe of Johnson.

There swims no goose so gray, but soon

or late

She finds some honest gander for her
mate.

Pope. Wife of Bath. Her Prologue. From
Chaucer. 1. 98.

They dream in courtship, but in wed-
lock wake.

lUd. Wife of Baa. 1. 103.

Grave authors say, and witty poets sing,

That honest wedlock is a glorious thing.
Pope. January and May. 1. 21.

Ah me 1 when shall I marry me ?

Lovers are plenty, but fail to relieve me.
Goldsmith. A Song.

Hence guilty joys, distastes, surmises,

Hence false tears, deceits, disguises.

Dangers, doubts, delays, surprises
;

Fires that scorch, yet dare not shine :

Purest love's unwasting treasure,

Constant faith, fair hope, long leisure,

Days of ease, and nights of pleasure

;

Sacred Hymen ! these are thine.
Pope, dhorus to the Tragedy of Brutus.

Concluding lines.

Domestic happiness, thou only bliss

Of Paradise that has survived the fall !

COWPEK. Tlw Task. Bk. lil. The Garden.
1.41.

There's a bliss beyond all that the min-
strel has told.

When two, that are linked in one
heavenly tie.

With heart never changing, and brow-

never cold,

Love on through all ills, and love on

till they die.
Moore. LaUa Eookh. Light of the Harem.

St. 42.

But happy they, the happiest of their

kind !

Whom gentler stars unite, and in one
fate

Their Hearts, their Fortunes, and their

Beings blend.
Thomson. The Seasons. Spring. 1. 1111.

Pure, as the charities above,

Bise the sweet sympathies of love

;

And closer chords than those of life

Unite the husband to the wife.
Logan. The Lovers.

Marriage, from love, like vinegar from
wine

—

A sad, sour, sober beverage —by time
Is sharpened from its liigh celestial

flavor

Down to a very homely household
savor.
Byron. DonJvan. Canto Mi. St. 5.

Thus in the East they are extremely
strict.

And wedlock and a padlock mean the
same;
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Excepting only when the former's

picked
It ne'er can be replaced in proper

frame

;

Spoilt, as a pipe of claret is when
pricked :

But then their own polygamy's to

blame

;

Why don't they knead two virtuous

souls for life

Into that moral centaur, man and wife.

Byron. Don Juan. Canto v. St. 158.

[This stanza, which Byron composed in
bed, February 27, 1821, is not in the first

edition. On discovering the omission, he
thus remonstrated with Mr. Murray :

" Upon
what principle have you omitted one of the
concluding stanzas sent as an addition ?

—

because it ended, I suppose, with—
' And do not link two virtuous souls for life

Into that moral centaur, man and wife?

'

Now, I must say, once for all, that I will not
permit any human being total^e such liber-
ties with my writings because I am absent.
I desire the omission to be replaced."]

Why do not words, and kiss, and solemn
pledge,

And nature that is kind in woman's
breast.

And reason that in man is wise and
good,

And fear of Him who is a righteous

Judge,

—

Why do not these prevail for human
life.

To keep two hearts together, that began
Their spring-time with one love.

Wordsworth. Tlie Exmnion. Bk. vl.

1. 860.

Marriage may often be a stormy lake,

but celibacy is almost always a muddy
horsepond.

T. L. Peacock. Melincourt. Ch. vli.

Marriage must be a relation either

of sympathy or of conquest.
George Eliot. Somola. Bk. ill. Ch.

xlviii.

Advice to those about to marry

—

Don't.
Henry Mayhew. Punch's Almanac for

1855.

[Spielman tells us that one of the knot-
tiest problems he encountered in the course
of his four years' labors on A History of
Punch was the tracing of the authorsliip of

this joke. Chance at last revealed to him
that the originator was no other than Henry
Mayhew, one of the three co-editors under
whose direction Punch was first published.]

Dotint thou marry for munny, but goa
wheer munny is

!

ALFRED, LoED Tennyson. Northern
Farmer, New Style. St. 5.

Neither sex alone

Is half itself, and in true marriage lies

Nor equal, nor unequal : each fulfils

Defect in each, and always thought in

thought.

Purpose in purpose, will in will, they
grow.

The single pure and perfect animal.
lUd. The Princess, vil. 1. 283.

Pleasant the snaffle of courtship, im-
proving the manners and carriage

;

But the colt who is wise will abstain

from the terrible tlirow bit of Mar-
riage.
EuDYAKD Kipling. Certain Maxims of

Hafiz. Maxim 11.

MARTYR.
The noble army of martyrs.

Book of Common Prayer. Morning Prayer.

Plures efficimur quoties metimur a
vobis; semen est sanguis Christianorum.

The more you mow us down, the more
thickly we grow ; the blood of Christians

is fresh seed.
Tertullian, Apologetims. Ch. 50.

[Generally quoted, " The blood of the
martyrs is the seed of the Church."]

Sanguis martyrum semen Christianorum.

The blood of martyrs is the seed of
Christians.

Beyerlinck. Mapnum Theaintm Vitse

HnmanoriLm (1665).

Of all shires in England. Staffordshire was
(if not the soonest) the largest sown with
the seed of the Church, I mean the blood
of primitive Martyrs.

Fuller. Church History of Britain (1665)

.

Canto iv. Bk. 1.

A death for love's no death but
martyrdom.

G. Chapman. Revenge for Honour:
Caropia. Act iv. Sc. 2.

His wife and children, being eleven
in number, ten able to walk, and one
sucking on her breast, met him by the
way as he went towards Smithfield:
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this sorrowful sight of hia own flesh and
blood, dear as they were to him, could

yet nothing move him, but that he con-

stantly and cheerfully took his death

with wonderful patience, in the defence

and support of Christ's gospel.
llarlyrdom of John Rogers. See Rich-

mond's Selection from the Writings of
the B^ormers and Early Protestant

IHmnes of Ike Church of England.

Perhaps Dundee's wild-warbling meas-

ures rise

Or plaintive Martyrs, worthy of the

name.
Bdbns. The Cotter's Saturday Night. St.

13.

Thus at the age of fifty-three perished

this extraordinary man [Thomas i,

• Becket], a martyr to what he deemed
to be his duty, the preservation of the

immunities of the church.
John Lingard. History of England.

Henry II.'s Reign.

[The words " What he deemed to be his
duty " were highly disapproved of at Rome,
and are believed to have cost Lingard a
cardinars hat.]

Of one, whose naked soul stood clad in

love.

Like a pale martyr in his shirt of fire.

Alex. Smith. A Life Drama. Sc. 2. 1.

225.

[Pycroft, in his Ways and Means of Men of
Letters, reports a conversation with a printer
who said "We utterly ruined one poet
through a ridiculous misprint. The poet
intended to say

:

See the pale martyr in a sheet of fire,

instead of which the line appeared as

See the pale martyr in his shirt of fire.

The reviewers, of course, made the most of
so entertaining a blunder, and the poor
poet was never heard of more in the field
of literature." The story is obviously ab-
surd. The line was not misprinted. It was
never criticized, and the poet unfortunately
was heard of again.]

Every step of progress the world has
made has been from scaffold to scaffold,

and from stake to stake. It would
hardly be exaggeration to say, that all

the great truths relating to society and
government have been first heard in the
solemn protests of martyred patriotism,

or the loud cries of crushed and starving
labor.

Wendell Phillips. Speeches, Lectures,
and Letters. Woman's Rights.

MASTER.

No man can serve two masters. . . .

Ye cannot serve God and Mammon.
New Testament. Matthew vi. 24.

Wealth without stint we have, yet for

our eye we tremble;

For as the eye of home I deem a mas-
ter's presence.

iEsOHYLUS. The Persians. 1. 170. (Plump-
TRE, trans.)

Dominum videre plurimum in rebus suis.

The master looks sharpest to his own busi-
ness.

Phjsdrus. Fabulse. ii. 8, 28.

Nothing keeps the horse in better condi-
tion than the eye of the master.

Plutarch. Of the Training qf Children.
xiii.

Tel maitre, tel valet.

Like master, like man.
Attributed to Chevalier Bayard.

The comrayn saying, " He was neuer
gud master that neuer was scoler, nor
neuer gud capitayne that neuer was
souldier."

T. Starkey. England in the Reign of
Henry VIIL Pt. i. Ch. i.

lago. I follow him to serve my turn

upon him

:

We cannot all be masters, nor all mas-
ters

Cannot be truly followed.
Shakespeare. Othello. Act i. Sc. 1. 1.

42.

Cassiiis. Men at some time are mas-
ters of their fates

:

The fault, dear Brutus, is not in oui;

stars,

But in ourselves, that we are underlings.
Ibid. Julius Csesar. Act i. Sc. 2. 1. 139.

Elinor. Lord of thy presence and no
land beside.

Ibid. King John. Act i. Sc. 1. 1. 137.

Lord of himself, though not of lands.
And having nothing, yet hath all.

Sir Henry Wotton. The Character of a
Happy Life. Concluding lines.

Lord of himself;—that heritage of woe.
That fearful empire which the human breast
But holds to rob the heart within of rest!

Byron. Lara. Canto i. St. 2.

Pride in their port, defiance in their eye,

I see the lords of human-kind pass by.
Goldsmith. The Traveller. 1. 828.
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I am monarch of all I survey,

My right there is none to dispute

;

From the centre all round to the sea,

I am lord of the fowl and the brute.
CowPEE. Verses supposed to be wriiien by

Alexander Selkirk.

MATHEMATICS.
Fools ! they know not how much half

exceeds the whole.
Hesiod. Works and Days. 1. 40.

Pittacus said that half was more than the
whole.

Diogenes Laertius. Pittaeus. ii.

In mathematics he was greater

Than Tycho Brahe, or Erra Pater
;

For he, by geometric scale.

Could take the size of pots of ale.
BcTLEK. Hudibras. Pt. i. Canto i. 1. 119.

And wisely tell what hour o' th' day
The clock does sti-ike by Algebra.

Hid. Hudibras. Pt. i. Canto i. 1. 126.

MEDICINE.

Is there no balm in Gilead ; is there

no physician there ?

Old Testament. Jeremiah viii. 22.

Is there, is there balm in Gilead ? tell me—
tell me, I implore.

E. A. PoE. J7i« Baven. St. 15.

Extreme remedies are very appro-

priate for extreme diseases.
HIPPOCEATES. Aphorisms.

For a desperate disease a desperate

cure.
Montaigne. Essays. Bk. ii. Ch. iii.

The Custom of the Isla-nd of Cea.

King. Diseases desperate grown
By desperate appliance are relieved.

Or not at all.

Shakespeare. Hamlet. Act iv. Sc. 8.

1.9.

'Tis not amiss, ere ye're giv'n o'er,

To try one desp'rate med'eine more

;

For where vonr case can be no worse,
The desp'rat'st is the wisest course.

Bdtler. Epistle of Hudibras to Sidrophd.
1.6.

Cf. Celuy raeurttous les jours, qui langult

en vivant.

He dies every day who lives a lingering
life.

PiEBKAED Pocllet. La Charity.

.^grescitqne medendo.

He destroys his health by the pains
he takes to preserve it.

Virgil. .Mneid. 12, 46.

[The life of the valetudinarian : Cf. the
Italian epitaph of a person of this descrip-
tion : I was well ; I would be better ; and
here I am.

Addison. Spectator. 25.]

Graviora quaedam sunt remedia peri-
culis.

There are some remedies worse than
the disease.

PUBLILIDS Syrus. Maxim 301.

Marius said, " I see the cure is not worth
the pain."

Plutarch. Life of Caius Marius.

The remedy is worse than the disease.
Bacon. Essays. Of Seditions.

I find the medicine worse than the
malady.

John Fletcher. Love's Cure. Act iii.

Sc. 2.

Isahella. For 'tis a physic

That's bitter to sweet end.
Shakespeare. Measure for Measure. Act

Iv. Sc. 6. 1. 7.

Lysander. Out, loathed medicine I

hated potion, hence!
Ibid. Midsuinmer Night's Dream. Act

iii. Sc. 2. I. 264.

Nous avons change tout cela.

We have changed all that.

M0Lii:RE. Le Mideein Malgri Im%. Act
ii. Sc. 6.

[Sganarelle, the pretended physician, de-
claring that the liver was on the left side,
the heart on the right, is asked by G^ronte
to account for such an inversion of the
usual arrangement, to which he replies,
" Oui, cela 6tait autrefois ainsi ; mais nous
avons chang6 tout cela, et nous faisons
maintenant la medicine d'une methode
toute nonvelle." The phrase is often used
in speaking of changes or departures from
old and usual customs.]

Even as a surgeon, minding oflf to cut

Some cureless limb,—before in use he
put

His violent engins on the vicious mem-
ber,

Bringeth his patient in a senseless

slumber.
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And grief-lass then (guided by use and
art),

To save tlie wliole, sawes off tli' infested

part.
Du Babtas. Divine Weekes mid Workes.

First week. Sixth day. Pt. i. (John
SyLVESTEB, trans.)

For want of timely care

Millions have died of medicable wounds.
Armstbong. Art of Preserving HedUh.

Bk. iii. 1. 515.

His pills as thick as hand-grenades flew,

And where they fell as certainly they
slew.

Earl of Roscommon.

Learn from the beasts the physic of

the field.

Pope. Eisay on Man. Epistle iii. 1. 174.

I firmly believe that if the whole
materia medica could be sunk to the bot-

tom of the sea, it would be all the better

for mankind and all the worse for the
fishes.

O. W. Holmes. Lecture before the Harvard
Medical School.

MEETING.
First Witch. When shall we three

meet again
In thunder, lightning, or in rain ?

Second Witch. When the hurly burly

's done,

When the battle 'a lost and won :

Third Witch. That will be ere the set

of sun.

First Witch. Where the place?
Second Witch. Upon the heath

:

Third Witch. There to meet with
Macbeth.
Shakbspkabe. Macbeth. Act i. Sc. 1.

1.1.

Hamlet. I am very glad to see yon
;

good even, sir,

—

But what, in faith, make you from Wit-
tenberg 7

Horatio. A truant disposition, good
my lord.

Hamlet. I would not hear your enemy
say so.

Nor shall you do mine ear that violence.

To make it truster of your own report
Against yourself; I know you are no

truant.
Ibid. Hamlet. Act i. Sc. 2. 1. 168.

Gods meet gods, and justle in the dark.
Dryben and Lee. CEdipus. Act iv.

last line.

Birds met birds, and justled in the dark.
Dryden. 2'lie Hind and the Panther. 1.

And we meet, with champagne and a

chicken, at last.

Lady Mary Wortley Montagu. The
Lover.

Hail, fellow, well met.

All dirty and wet

:

Find out, if you can,

Who's master, who's man.
Swift. My Lady's Lamentation.

The joys of meeting pay the pangs of

Else who could bear it 7

Rows. Tamerlane. Act ii. Sc. 1.

There is not in the wide world a valley

so sweet
As that vale in whose bosom the bright

waters meet.
Thomas Moore. The Meeting of the

Waters.

We met—'twas in a crowd.
Thomas Haynes Bayly. We Met.

She wore a wreath of roses

The night that first we met.
Ibid. She Wore a Wreath.

Ships that pass in the night, and speak
each other in passing,

Only a signal shown and a distant voice
in the darkness

:

So on the ocean of life, we pass and
speak one another,

Only a look and a voice, then darkness
again and a silence.
Longfellow. Tales of .a Wayside Inn.

Tlie Theologian's Tale. Mizctieth. Pt.
iv.

As two floating planks meet and part on the
sea,

friend! so I met and then drifted from
thee.
Wm. R. Alger. Oriental Poetry. The

Brief Chance Encounter.

[The original oi this verse appears in the
Mahabarata Bamayana. See Max Mnller in
Fortnightly Review, July, 1898.]

Two lives that once part, are as ships that
divide

When, moment on moment, there rushes'
between

The one and the other, a sea ;—
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Ah, never can fall from the days that have
been

A gleam on the years that shall be

!

Bulwee-Lytton. a Lament. 1. 10. (1863.)

We twain have met like the ships upon the
sea,

Who hold an hour's converse, so short, so
sweet

;

One little hour ! and then, away they speed
On lonely paths, through mist, and cloud,

and foam.
To meet no more.

Alexander Smith. Life Drama. Sc. iv.

(1853.)

Alas,

We loved, sir—used to meet

:

How sad and bad and mad it was

—

But then, how it was sweet!
Robert Browning. Confessione. ix.

MELANCHOLY.
Jaques. I have neither the scholar's

melancholy, which is emulation ; nor

the musician's, which is fantastical ; nor
the courtier's, which is proud ; nor the

soldier's, which is ambitious ; nor the

lawyer's, which is politic ; nor the lady's,

which is nice ; nor the lover's, which is

all these ; but it is a melancholy of mine
own, compounded of many simples, ex-

tracted from many objects, and, indeed,

the sundry contemplation of my travels,

in which my often rumination wraps me
in a most humorous sadness.

Shakespeare. As You Like It. Act iv.

Sc. 1. 1. 10.

King. Love 1 his affections do not that

way tend

;

Nor what he spake, though it lack'd

form a little,

Was not like madness. There's some-

thing in his soul,

O'er which his melancholy sits on

brood

;

And I do doubt the hatch and tlie dis-

close

Will be some danger.
lUd. Hamlet. Act iii. Sc. 1. 1. 173.

Jffamlel. I have of late, (but, where-

fore, I know not,) lost all my mirth,

foregone all custom of exercises; and,

indeed, it goes so heavily with my dis-

position, that this goodly frame, the

earth, seems to me a sterile promontory
;

this most excellent canopy, the air, look

you,—this brave o'er-hanging firma-

ment—this majestical roof fretted with
golden fire, why, it appears no other

thing to me, than a foul and pestilent

congregation of vapours.
Shakespeare. Hamlet. Act ii. Sc. 2. 1.

307.

Arthur. Methinks nobody should be
sad but I.

Yet, I remember, when I was in France,

Young gentlemen would be as sad as

night.

Only for wantonness. By my Christeh-

dom.
So I were out of prison, and kept sheep,

I should be as merry as the day is long.
IbM. King John. Act iv. Sc. 1. 1. 14.

Antonio. In sooth, I know not why I

am so sad

;

It wearies me
;
you say it wearies you

;

But how I caught it, found it, or came
by it.

What stuff 'tis made of, whereof it is

born,

I am to learn
;

And such a want-wit sadness makes of

me.
That I have much ado to know myself.

Ibid. The Merchant of Venice. Act i. Sc.
1. 1. 1.

Hero. He is of a very melancholy dis-

position.
iMd. Much Ado About Nothing. Act ii.

Sc. 1. 1. 6.

Mobcheth. I 'gin to be a-weary of the

sun.

And wish the estate of the world were
now undone.
lUd. Macbeth. Act v. Sc. 5. 1. 49.

Lady Percy. Tell me, sweet lord, what
is't that takes from thee

Thy stomach, pleasure, and thy golden

sleep ?

Why dost thou bend thine eyes upon
the earth

;

And start so often when thou sitt'st

alone 1

Why hast thou lost the fresh blood in

thy cheeks

;

And giv'n my treasures, and my rights

of thee,

To thick-ey'd musing, and curs'd mel-

ancholy?
Ibid. I.'Henry IV. Act ii. Sc. 3. 1. 49.
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Moping melancholy,
And moon-struck madness.

Milton. Paradiae Lost. Bk. xi. 1. 485.

Hence, loathed melancholy,
Of Cerberus and blackest midnight

born.
Ibid. L' Allegro.

These pleasures, Melancholy, give

;

And I with thee will choose to live.

Ibid. U Penaeroso. 1. 175.

Aristotle said melancholy men of all

others are the most witty.
Burton. Anatomy oj Melancholy. Pt. i.

Sec. 3. Memb. 1. Subsec. 3.

All my griefs to this are jolly.

Naught so damn'd as melancholy.
Ibid. Anatomy of Melancholy. The Author's

Abstract.

All my joys to this are folly,

Naught so sweet as melancholy.
Ibid. Anatomy of Melancholy. The Author's
Abstract.

There 's naught in this life sweet,
If man were wise to see 't,

But only melancholy

;

O sweetest Melancholy

!

John Fletchek. Tlie Nice Valour. Act
iii. Se. 3.

Go! you may call it madness, folly;

You shall not chase my gloom away

!

There 's such a charm in melancholy
I would not if I could be gay.

Samuel Rogebs. To .

'Tis impious in a good man to be sad.
YouNO. Night Thoughts. Night iv. 1.675.

" I fly from pleasure,'' said the prince,
" because pleasure has ceased to please

;

I am lonely hecanse I am miserable, and
am unwilling to cloud witli my presence

the happiness of others."
Johnson. Basselas- Ch. iii.

With eyes uprais'd, as one inspired,

Pale Melancholy sat retired
;

And from her wild sequester'd seat,

In notes by distance made more sweet,

Pour'd through the mellow horn her

pensive sonl.

Collins. Ode. The Passions. 1. 57.

Here rests his head upon the lap of

earth,

A youth to fortune and to fame un-

known :

Fair Science frown'd not on his humble
birth,

And Melancholy mark'd him for her
own.

Gray. M^ Written in a Country Church-
yard. The Epitaph. St. 30.

But God, who is able to prevail, wrestled
with him ; marked him for His own.

IzAAK Walton. lAfeofDmme.

My genial spirits fail

;

And what can these avail

To lift the smothering weight from off

my breast?

It were a vain endeavor.
Though I should gaze forever.

On that green light that lingers in the
west

:

I may not hope from outward forms to
win

The passion and the life whose fountains
are within.

CoLEKiDGE. Dejection. An Ode. St. 3,

To sigh, yet feel no pain

;

To weep, yet scarce know why

;

To sport an hour with Beauty's chain.
Then throw it idly by.

Thomas Mooee. The Blue Stocking.
Song.

I see the lights of the village

Gleam through the rain and the mist.

And a feeling of sadness comes o'er me
That my soul cannot resist.

A feeling of sadness and longing,
That is not akin to pain.

And resembles sorrow only
As the mist resembles the rain.
Longfellow. The Day is Done. St. 2.

MEMORY.
Ampliat aetatis spatium sibi vir bonus.
Hoc est

Vivere bis vita posse priore trui.

The good man prolongs his life ; to be
able to enjoy one's past life is to live

twice.
Martial. Epigrams, x. 23. 7.

For he lives twice who can at once employ
The present well, and e'en the past enjoy.

Pope. Imitation of Martial.

Thus would I doublemy life's fading space

:

For he, that runs it well, runs twice his
race.
Cowley. Discourse, xi. Of J
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Whose work is doue ; who triumphs in the
past

;

Whose yesterdays look backwards with a
smile.

YOUNO. Night ThougMs. Night ii. 1. 333.

Mankind are always happier for having
been happy; so that if you make tbem
happy now, you make them happy twenty
years hence by the memory ot it.

Sydney Smith. Lecture on Benevolent
Affections.

When Time who steals our years away
Shall steal our pleasures, too,

The mem'ry of the past will stay,
And half our joys renew.
Thomas Mooee. Juvenile Poems. Song.

Miranda. 'Tis far off;

And rather like a dream than an af^sur-

ance
That my remembrance warrants. Had

I not

Four or five women once that tended me ?

Prospero. Thou hadst, and more,
Miranda: But how is it

That this lives in thy mind ? What
5e^',st thou, else ^ ^

.

In the dark backward and' abysm of

time?
Shakespeare. T!ie Tempest. Act i. Sc.

2. 1. 45.

Prospero. Let us not burden our re-

membrance with
A heaviness that's gone.

Ibid. The Tempest'. Act v. Sc. 1. 1. 200.

Lady Macbeth. Memory, the warder
of the brain.

Ibid. Macbeth. Act i. Sc. 7. 1. 65.

Macduff. I cannot but remember such
things were,

That were most precious to me.
Ibid. Macbeth. Act Iv. Sc. 3. 1. 222.

Hamlet. Remember thee

!

Ay, thou poor ghost, whilememory holds
a seat

In this distracted globe. Eemember
thee I

Yea, from the table of my memory
I'll wipe away all trivial fond records.

All saws of books, all forms, all press-

ures past,

That youth and observation copied there,

And thy commandment all alone shall

live

Within the book and volume of my
brain.

Ibid. BanUet. Act i. Sc. 5. 1. 95.

.Mgeon. Yet hath my night of life

some memory,
My wasting lamps some fading glimmer

left.

Shakespeake. . Comedy of Errors. Act v.
Sc. 1. 1. 314.

O Memory I thou fond deceiver

!

Still importunate and vain
;

To former joys recurring ever.

And turning all the past to pain.
Goldsmith. The Captivity. Act i. Sc. 1.

The right honourable gentleman is

indebted to his memory for Ids jests, and
to his imagination for his facts.

Sheridan. Speech in the House of Com-
monly in reply to Mr. Dundas.

It maybe said that his wit shines at the
expense of his memory.

Le Sage. Gil Bias. Bk. iii. Ch. xi.

I've wandered east, I've wandered west,

Through mony a weary way
;

But never, never can forget

The luve o' life's young day I

William Motherwell. Jeanie Morrison.

Mem. To remember to forget to ask

Old Whitbred to my house one day.
Dr. John Wolcot. Whilbread's Brewery

Visited by Their Majesties.

Mrs. Malaprop. Illiterate him, I say,

quite from your memory.
Sheridan. The Eiv'als. Act i. Sc. 2.

Long, long he my heart with such mem-
ories fill'd !

Like the vase in which roses have once
been distill'd

:

You may break, you may shatter the

vase if you will,

But the scent of the roses will hang
round it still.

Thomas Moore. Farewell ! but Whenever
You Welcome the Hour. Concluding
lines.

(See under Rose.)

Music, when soft voices die.
Vibrates in the memory;
Odors, when sweet violets sicken.
Live within the sense they quicken.

Rose-leaves, when the rose is dead.
Are heaped for the beloved's bed

;

And so thy thoughts, when thou art gone.
Love itself shall slumber on.

Shelley. To .

To live with them is far less sweet
Than to remember thee.
Moore. I Saw Thy Form. Concluding

lines.
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Heu ! quanto minus est oum reliquis ver-

saii,

Quam tui meminisse

!

Alas! what little joy it is to live with
those that survive, compared with the rec-

ollection of your presence

!

ShenStone. Epitaph on Miss DoUman.

Oft iu the stilly night,

Ere slumbei^s chain has bound me,

Fond memory brings the light

Of other days around me
;

The smiles, the tears.

Of boyhood's years.

The words of love then spoken

;

The eyes that shone
Now dimmed and gone.

The cheerful hearts now broken.
Thomas Moore. Oft in the Stilly Night.

Oh, I have roamed over many lands,
And many friends I've met;

Not one fair scene or kindly smile
Can this fond heart forget.

J. H. Bayley. Oh, Steer My Bark to

Erin's Isle.

Go where glory waits thee
;

But, while fame elates thee,

O, still remember me.
When the praise thou meetest.

To thine ear is sweetest,

O, then remember me.
MooBE. Oo Where Glory Waits Thee.

I remember—I remember
How my childhood fleeted by,

—

The mirth of its December,
And the warmth of its July.

W. M. Peaed. I Remember, IRemember.

How cruelly sweet are the echoes that
start

When memory plays an old tune on the
heart!

Eliza Cook. Old Dobbin.

The thought of our past years in me
doth breed

Perpetual benediction.
Wordsworth. Intimations of Immor-

tality. St. 9.

And when the stream
Which overflowed the .soul was passed

away,
A consciousness remained that it had

left

Deposited upon the silent shore
Of memory images and precious thoughts
That shall not die, and cannot be de-

stroyed.
Ibid. EsKUTsUm. Bk. vii. 1. 25.

Sweet as love,

Or the remembrance of a generous deed.

Ibid. The Prelude. Book the Sixth. 1.682,

Still are the thoughts to memory dear.

Scott. Sokeby. Canto I. St. 33.

A place in thy memory, dearest.

Is all that I claim

;

To pause and look back when thou

hearest

The sound of my name.
Gerald Griffin. A Hacein Thy Memory.

How dear to this heart are the scenes of

my childhood,

When fond recollection presents them
to view.
Samuel Woodworth. The Old Oaken

Bucket.

Then soon with the emblem of truth

overflowing,

And dripping with coolness, it rose from

the well.
Ibid. The Old Oaken Bucket.

The old oaken bucket, the iron-bound

bucket,

The moss-covered bucket, which hung
in the well.

Ibid. The Old Oaken Bucket.

What peaceful hours I once enjoy'd 1

How sweet their memory still

!

But they have left an aching void

The world can never fill.

CowPER. Waiking with Qod.

In a drear-nighted December,
Too happy, happy tree,

Thy branches ne'er remember
Their green felicity.

Keats. Stanzas.

Backward, turn backward, O Time in

your flight!

Make me a child again, just for to-

night !

Elizabeth Akers Allen. Bock Me to

Backward, flow backward, O tide of the

years!

I am so weary of toil and of tears,

—

Toil without recompense, tears all in

vain

!

Take them, and give me my childhood

again I

Ibid. Sock Me to Sleep.
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This is the place. Stand still, my
steed,

Let me review the scene.

And summon from the sliadowy past

The forms that once have been.
LoNGFKLLOw. A Gleam of Sunshine.

Thou who stealest fire

From the fountains of the past.

To glorify the present.
Tennyson. Ode to Memory.

Moreover, something is or seems.

That touches me with mystic gleams.

Like glimpses of forgotten dreams

—

Of something felt, like something here;
Of something done, I know not where

;

Such as no language may declare.
Ibid. The Two Vmces. St. 127.

This is truth the poet sings

Tliat a sorrow's crown ot sorrows is re-

membering happier things.
lUd. Lockeley Sail. St. 38.

(See under Soeeows.)

I have a room whereinto no one enters

Save 1 myself alone :

There sits a blessed memory on a throne.

There my life centres.
Cheistina G. Rosbbtti. Memory. Pt. ii.

St. 1.

MERCHANT.
Whose merchants are princes, whose

traffickers are the honorable of the earth.
Old Testament. Isaiah xxiii. 8.

Strike, louder strilce.tlie ennobling strings
To those whose merchants' sons were

kings.
Collins. Ode to lAberty. 1. 42.

In vain state

Wliere merchants giid the top.
Mabston. What You Will. Act i.

When I see a merchant over-polite to

his customers, begging them to taste a

little brandy and throwing half his goods
on the counter—thinks I, that man has

an axe to grind.
Chaelbs Minee. Essays from the Desk

ofPoor Robert the Scribe. Who'll Turn
Grindstones f

MERCY.
The mercy of the Lord is from ever-

lasting to everlasting upon them that

fear Him.
Old Testament. Psalms ciii. 17.

Who redeemeth thy life from destruc-

tion ; who crowneth thee with loving-

kindness and tender mercies.
Old Testament. Psalms eiii. 4.

Bowels of mercies, kindness, humble-
ness of mind, meekness, long-suflering.

New Testament. Colossians iii. 12.

Open thy bowels of compassion.
CONGEEVE. The Mourning Bride. Act

iv. Sc. 7.

Blessed are tiie merciful : for they

shall obtain mercy.
Nem Testament. Matthew v. 7.

Who will not mercie'unto others show,
How can he mercie ever hope to have ?

Spenseb. The Faerie Queene. Bk. iv.

Canto i. St. 42.

Teach me to feel another's woe,
To hide the fault I see

;

That mercy I to others show,
That mercy show to me.

Pope. The Universal Prayer. St. 10.

Mercy to him that shows it, is the rule.
CowpEE. The Task. Bk. vi. Tlie Winter

Walk at Noon. 1. 595.

Portia. The quality of mercy is not

strain'd
;

It droppeth, as the gentle rain from
heaven

Upon the place beneath : it is twice

bless'd

;

It blesseth him that gives, and him that

takes

:

'Tis mightiest in the mightiest ; it be-

comes
The throned monarch better than his

crown

:

His sceptre shows the force of temporal
power,

The attribute to awe and majesty,

Wherein doth sit the dread and fear of

But mercy is above the sceptred sway
;

It is enthroned in the hearts of kings,

It is an attribute to God himself;

And earthly power doth then show likest

God's,

When mercy seasons justice : Therefore,

Jew,
Though justice be thy plea, consider

this.

That in the course of justice, none of us

Should see salvation : we do pray for

mercy

;
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And that same prayer doth teach us all

to render
The deeds of mercy.

Shakespeare. IJie Merchant of Venice.
Act iv. Sc. 1. 1. 184.

Excogitare nemo quicc[uam poterlt quod
magis decorum regent! sit quam dementia.

It is impossible to imagine anything
which better becomes a ruler than mercy.

Seneca. De Clementia. i. 19, 1.

Isabella. No ceremony that to great ones
'longs,

Not the king's crown, nor the deputed
sword.

The marshal's truncheon, nor the judge's
robe.

Become them with one half so good a grace,
As mercy does.

Shakespeare. Meamrefor Measure. Act
il. Sc. 2. 1. 63.

Mercy's indeed the attribute of heaven.
Otway. Windsor Castle.

The greatest attribute of heaven is mercy;
And 'tis the crown of justice, and the glory,
Where it may kill with right, to save with

pity.
J. Fletcher. The Lover's Progress. Act

Hi. Sc. 3.

[This play was left imperfect by Fletcher,
and finished by another poet, probably
Massinger or Shirley.]

York. Open thy gate of mercy, gra-
cious God I

My soul flies through these wounds to
seek out Thee.

Shakespeare. III. Henry VI. Act i.

Sc. 4. 1. 177.

Sweet Mercy ! to the gates of heaven
This minstrel lead, his sins forgiven

;

The rueful conflict, the heart riven
With vain endeavour,

And memory of Earth's bitter leaven
Effaced forever.

Wordsworth. TTioughts Suggested on the
Banks of the NUh.

IsaheUa. Why, all the souls that were,
were forfeit once

;

And He that might the vantage best
have took

Found out the remedy. How would you
be,

If He, which is the top of judgment,'
should

But judge you as you are 1

Shakespeare. Meamrefor Measure. Act
ii. Sc. 2. 1. 73.

King. Whereto serves mercy,
But to confront the visage of offence 7

Ibid. Hamlet. Act iil. Sc. 3. 1. 46.

Escalus. Mercy is not itself, that oft

looks so;

Pardon is still the nurse of second woe.
Shakespeare. Measure for Measure.

Act li. Sc. 1. 1. 297.

Pardon one offence and you encourage
the commission of many.

PnELiLius Syrus. Maxim 760.

Prince. Mercy but murders, pardoning
those that kill.

Shakespeare. Borneo and Jitliet. Act
ili. Sc. 1. 1. 202.

First Senator. Nothing emboldens sin so
much as mercy.
Ibid. Timon of Athens. Act iii. Sc 5. 1. 3.

He that's merciful
Unto the bad, is cruel to the good.

Randolph. The Muses' Looking Glass.

Everjr unpunished murder takes away
something from the security of every man's
life.

Daniel Webster. , Argument, Salem,
Mass., August 3, 1830. TAe Murder
of Capt. Joseph White.

A God all mercy is a God unjust.
Young. Night Thoughts. Night iv. 1. 234.

There is a mercy which is weakness, and
even treason against the common good.

George Eliot. Bomola. Bk. iii. Ch.
lix.

Tigers have courage and the rugged bear
But man alone can, whom he conquers,

spare.
Waller. Epistle to My Lord Protector.

Cowards are cruel, but the brave
Love mercy and delight to save.

Gay. Fables. The Lion, the Tiger, and
the Traveller. 1. 33.

Humanity always becomes a conqueror.
Sheridan. Pizarro. Act i. Sc. 1.

Yet I shall temper so
Justice with mercy, as may illustrate

most
Them fully satisfy'd, and thee appease.

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. x. 1. 77.

My friend, judge not me.
Thou seest I judge not thee.
Betwixt the stirrup and the ground
Mercy I asked, mercy I found.
Camden. Remains Concerning England,

Section, Epitaphs.

Camden's comments are worth quoting

:

A gentleman falling off his horse, brake
his neck, which suddaine hap gave occasion
of much speech of his former flfe, and some
in this judging world judged the worst. In
which respect a good friend made this good
epitaph, remembering that of Saint Augus-
tine, " Misericordia Domini inter pontem
et fontem."
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[The phrase quoted from St. Augustine
may be Englished " The mercy of God be-
tween the bridge and the river," and is said
to have been penned by the saint In refer-
ence to an unfortunate gentleman vrho fell

into a river.
Boswell, under date of April 28, 1783, tells

how Johnson improved the last couplet of
the epitaph by misquoting it

:

Between the stirrup and the ground,
I mercy asked, I mercy found.]

Being all fashioned of the self-same dust,

Let us be merciful as well as just I

Longfellow. Tales of a Wayside Inn.
The Student's Tale. Emma and Egin-
hard. 1. 177.

Gayer insects fluttering by
Ne'er droop the wing o'er those that die,

And lovelier things have mercy shown
To every failing but their own.
And every woe a tear can claim,

Except an erring sister's shame.
Byeon. nie Giamir. 1. 416.

MERIT.

Hamlet. Use every man after his

desert, and who shall 'scape whipping ?

Shakespeake. Hamlet. Act ii. Sc. 2. 1.

555.

Duke. O, yonr desert speaks loud;
and I should wrong it

To lock it in the wards of covert bosom.
When it deserves with characters of

brass

A forted residence 'gainst the tooth of

time,

And razure of oblivion.
Ibid. Measure for Measure. Act v. Sc. 1.

1.13.

II y a du m^ritesans^l^vationmais il

n'y a point d'^l^vation sans quelque

m^rite.

There is merit without elevation, but

there is no elevation without some merit.
La Eochefoucadld. Maxim 401.

Le nionde recompense plus souvent

les apparences de m^rite que le m^rite

rafime.

The world rewards the appearance of

merit oftener than merit itself.

Ibid. Maxim 166.

View the whole scene, with critic judg-

ment scan,

And then deny him merit if you can.

31

Where he falls short, 'tis Nature's fault

alone

;

Where he succeeds, the merit's all his

own.
Chuechill. The Eoseiad. 1. 1023.

It sounds like stories from the land of

spirits,

If any man obtain that which he merits.

Or any merit that which he obtains.

Coleridge. The Oood Great Man. (Called
Complaint in early editions.)

MERMAID.
Oberon. Since once I sat upon a prom-

ontory.

And heard a mermaid on a dolphin's

back
Uttering such dulcet and harmonious

breath.

That the rude sea grew civil at her song:

And certain stars shot madly from their

spheres,

To hear the sea-maid's music.
Shakespeaee. Midsummer NigMsDveam.

Act ii. Sc. 1. 1. 149. (Act ii. Sc. 2 in
some editions.)

Who would be

A mermaid fair.

Singing alone,

Combing her hair

Under the sea.

In a golden curl

With a comb of pearl,

On a throne ?

I would be a mermaid fair

;

I would sing to myself the whole of the

day;
With a comb of pearl I would comb my

hair;

And still as I comb I would sing and
say,

" Who is it loves me ? who loves not

me?"
Tennyson. The Mermaid.

METAPHYSICS.
Quad celui §, qui I'on parle ne com-

prend pas et celui qui parle ne se com-

prend pas, c'est de la m^taphysique.

When he to whom one speaks does

not understand, and he who speaks him-

self does not understand, this is Meta-

physics.
VOLTAIBB.
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When Bishop Berkeley said, "There
was no matter,"

And proved it
—'twas no matter what

lie said

;

They say his system 'tis in vain to

batter,

Too subtle for the airiest human head

;

And yet who can believe it ? I would
shatter

Gladly all matters down to stone or

lead,

Or adamant, to find the world a spirit.

And wear my head, denying that I wear
it.

Byron. Von Juan. Canto xi. St. 1.

What is mind ? No matter. What
is matter ? Never mind.

T. H. KEY.

[Key was at one time Head Master of
University School. F. J. Furnivall is au-
thority for ascribius; the familiar phrase to
him. It is sometimes quoted with the ad-
dition, " What is soul? It is immaterial."]

MIGHT.

(See Strength.)

Deos fortioribus a desse.

Tlie Gods assist the strongest.
Tacitus. Bk. iv. Ch. 17.

Di cfui nacq^ue che tutti li profeti armati
vinsero, e li disarmati rovinarono.

Hence it happened that all the armed
prophets conquered, all the unarmed per-

ished.
Machiavelli. 11 Principe. Ch. vi.

As a rule God is on the side of the big
squadrons as against the small ones.

BussY, COMTE DE Rabutin. Letters.

October 18, 1677.

The number of the wise will always be
small. It is true that it has been largely
increased, but it Is nothing in comparison
with the number of fools, and unfortunately
they say that God always favors the heaviest
battalions.

VoLTAiKE. Ij-tter to M. le Riche. Febru-
ary 6, 1770.

Wise men and God's are on the strongest
side.

Sir C. Sedley. Death qf Marc Antony.
Act iv. Sc. 2.

The winds and waves are always on the
side of the ablest navigators.

Gibbon. Decline and Fall of the Roman
Empire. Ch. Ixviii.

J'ai toujours vu Dieu du cotfi des gr. s

bataillons.

I have always noticed that God is on the

side of the heaviest battalions.

De LA FEBTfi. To AnneofAuatria.

[De la Fert^'s phrase has been attributed

to Napoleon I., and may in fact have been
quoteaby him. Another Napoleonic phrase

was, " Providence is always on the side of

the last reserve."]

Hast thou (a sacrilege his soul abhors)
Claim'd all the glory of thy prosperous

wars?
Proud of thy fleets and armies, stolen the

gem
Of his just praise to lavish it on them?
Hast thou- not learn'd, what thou art often

told,

A truth still sacred and believed of old,

That no success attends on spears and
swords

Unblest, and that the battle is the Lord's ?

CowpEK. Expostulation. 1. 349.

Put your trust in God, my boys, and

keep your powder dry.
fcoLONEL Blacker. Oliver's Advice.

There is a well-authenticated anecdote
of Cromwell. On a certain occasion, when
his troops were about crossing a river to at-

tack the enemy, he concluded an address,

couched in the usual fanatic terms in use
among them, with these words :

" Put your
trust in God ; but mind to keep your powder
dry!"
Haybs. Ballads of Ireland. Vol. i. p. 191.

Qri/jX yap fya elvac to 6cKatov ovk Q.7Jko

Tt i) rb Tov KpelTTovog ^v/iipipov.

I proclaim that might is right, justice

the interest of the stronger.

Plato. Republic, i. 12. (Jowett, trans.)

Mensuraque juris
Vis erat.

Might was the measure of right.

LucAN. Pharsalia. Bk. i. 1. 175.

Host. O God ! that right should thus over-

come might.
Shakespeare. IT. Henry IV. Act v.

Sc. 4. 1. 28.

Might
That makes a Title, where there is no Right.

S. Daniel. Civil War. Bk. ii. xxxvi.

C'est la force et le droit qui r6glent toutes
les choses dans le monde ; la force en at-

tendant le droit.

Force and right govern everything in this
world ; force till right is ready.

Joobebt. Thoughts. (Matthew Arnold,
trans.)
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La raison du plus fort est toujours ia
meilleure.

The opinioniof the strongest is always the
best.

La Fontaine. The Wo^f and the Lamb.
Bk. i. Fable 10.

Let us have faith that right makes might:
and in that faith let us dare to do our duty
as we understand it.

Lincoln. Address. New York city,
February 21, 1859.

Vi et arrais.

By force of arms.
Cicero. Ad Pontiftces. xxiT. 63.

Vi victa vis.

Force overcome by force.

IWd. Pro MUone. xi. 30.

Richard. Tliey well deserve to have
That know the strong" st and surest way

to get.
Shakespeabe. Richard II. Act iii. Sc.

3. 1. 200.

The good old rule
Sufficeth them, the simple plan,
That they should take who nave the power,
And they should keep who can.

WoBDSWOBTH. ijo!) Boy's Grave. St. 9.

Who overcomes

By force, hath overcome but lialf his foe.

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. i. 1. 648.

What is strength without a double share

Of wisdom? vast, unwieldy, burdensome,

Proudly secure, yet liable to fall

By weakest subtleties, not made to rule,

But to subserve where wisdom bears

command.
Ibid. Samson Agpnisies. 1. 53.

Then, everlasting Love, restrain thy will;
'Tis god-like to have power, but not to kill.

Beadmont and Fletcher. The Chances,
Act ii. Sc. 2. Song.

The great mind knows the power of

gentleness.

Only tries force because persuasion fails.

K. Browning. Pnnce Hohenstiel-Schwan-
gau.

Oh, East is East, aiid West is West, and
never the twain shall meet,

Till earth and sky stand presently at

God's great judgment seat

;

But there is neither East nor West,
Border nor Breed nor Birth,

When two strong men stand face to face,

tho' they come from the ends of the

earth

!

Eudvard Kiplino. TTie Ballad of East
and West.

MILL; MILLER.

A yet he had a thomb of gold parde.'
Chaucer. Canterbury Tales. Prologue.

1. 565.

Much water goeth by the mill
That the miller knoweth not of.

John Heywood. Proverbs. Bk. ii. Ch. v.

Demeb-ius. More water glideth by the mill
Than wots the miller of, and easy it is

0f a cut loaf to steal a shive.
Shakespeare. Titus Andronicus. Act

ii. Sc. ]. 1.85.

The miller sees not.all the water that goes
by his mill.

Burton. Anatomy of Melancholy. Pt.

iii. Sec. 3. Memb. 4. Subsec. 1.

The same water that drives the mill,

decayeth it.

Stephen Gosbon. The Schoole of Abuse.

And a proverb haunts my mind
As a spell is cast,

—

" The mill can never grind

With the water that is past."
Sarah Doddney. The Water-MUl.

Oh, seize the instant time ; you never will
With waters once passed by impel the mill.
Trench. Proverbs. Turkish and Persian.

The mill will never grind with the water
that is past.

Herbert. JacvXa Prudentum.

JOHN MILTON.

Grsecia Maeonidam, jactet sibi Boma
Maronem,

Anglia Miltonum jactat utrique parem.

Greece boasts her Homer, Rome can
Virgil claim

;

England can either match in Milton's

fame.
Selvaggi. Ad Joannem Miltonum.

Three poets in three distant ages bom,
Greece, Italy, and England, did adorn

:

The first in loftiness of thought surpassed;
The next in majesty ; in both the last.

The force of nature could no further go ;

To make a third, she join'd the former two.
Dryden. Lines Written Under a Portrait

of Milton.

Ages elapsed ere Homer's lamp appear'd.
And ages ere the Mantuan swan was heard

;

To carry nature lengths unknown before.
To give a Milton birth, ask'd ages more.

COWPEE. Tdble-Talk. 1. 557.

' In allusion to the proverb, " Every honest
miller has a golden thumb."
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Nor second he that rode sublime
Upou the seraph wings of ecstasy.

The secrets of the abyss to spy
He passed the flaming bounds of place

and time,

The living throne, the sapphire blaze.

Where angels tremble while they gaze,

He saw; but blasted with excess of

light.

Closed his eyes in endless night. »*

Gkay. Progress of Poesy, iii. St. 2. 1.1.

Dark with excessive bright thy skirts ap-
pear.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. iii. 1. 380.

Milton' s strong pinion now not heaven
can bound,

Now serpent-like, in prose he sweeps
the ground,

In quibbles, angel and archangel join.

And God the Father turns a school-

divine.
Pope. First Epistle of the Second Book of

Horace Imitated, 1. 99.

Milton, thou shouldst be living at this

hour;
England hath need of thee.

WoBDSWOETH. MUton. Sonnet.
(See under England.)

Thy soul was like a star; and dwelt
apart

;

Thou hadst a voice whose sound was
like the sea

;

Pure as the naked heavens, majestic,

free.

So didst thou travel on life's common
way.

In cheerful godliness ; and yet thy heart

The lowliest duties on herself did lay.

Ibid. Milton.

That mighty orb of song.

The divine Milton.
Ibid. Excursion. Bk. i.

I am old and blind I

Men point at me as smitten by God's
frown.

Elizabeth Lloyd. Milttm on His Blind-
ness.

[This poem has Bometimes been attributed
to Milton himself. Miss Lloyd, a member
of the Society of Friends of Philadelphia,
afterward became the wife and widow of
Mr. Robert Howell, of the same city.]

MIMICRY.

Agesilaus being invited once to hear a

man who admirably imitated the night-

ingale, he declined, saying he had heard

the nightingale itself.

Plutakch. Lives. AgesUaus II.

The vulgar thus through imitation err;

As oft the learn'd by being singular

;

So much they scorn the crowd, that if

the throng
By chance go right, they purposely go

wrong

;

So schismatics the plain believers quit,

And arecondemn'd for having too much
wit.

Imitation is the sincerest flattery.

C. C. COLTON (1780-1832). The Loam.

MIND.

Mens agitat molem.

Mind moves matter.
Virgil. JEneid. vi. 727.

It is the mind that makes the man,
and our vigour is in our immortal soul.

Ovid. Metamorphoses, xiii.

Valentior omni fortuna animus est:

in utramque partem ipse res suas ducit,

beatseque miserse vitse sibi causa est.

The mind is the master over every

kind of fortune : itself acts in both ways,

being the cause of its own happiness and
misery.
Seneca. Epistolse Ad LueBium. xcvlii.

Mens regnum bona possidet.

A good mind possesses a kingdom.
Ibid. Thyestes.' ii. 380.

My mind to me a kingdom is

;

Such present loys therein I find,
That it excels all other bliss
That earth afibrds or prows by kind

:

Though much I want which most would
have,

Yet still my mind forbids to crave.
Sir Edward Dyer. MS. Rawl. 85. p. 17.

[There is a very similar but anonymous
copy in the British Museum. Additional
MS. 1522.'), p. 85. And there is an imitation
in J. Sylvester's Works, p. 651.

Hannah. Courtly Poet».\

My mind to me a kingdom Is

;

Such perfect joy therein I find,
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As far exceeds all earthly bliss
That God and Nature hath assigned.

Though much I want that most would have,
Yet still my mind forbids to crave.

Byed. Pmlmes, Sonnets, etc. 1588.

My mind to me an empire is

;

While grace affordeth health.
KOBEET Southwell (1660-1595). Content

and JJic/i.

1 love my neighbor as myself,
Myself like him too, by his leave,

Nor to his pleasure, power or pelf
Came I to crouch, as 1 conceive.

Dame Nature doubtless has designed
A man the monarch of his mind.

John Byeom. Careless Content St. 11.

It is the mynd that maketli good or ill,

That maketh wretch or happie, rich or

poore.
Spensee. Faerie Queene.

ix. St. 30.

Bk. vl. Canto

Petmchio. 'Tis the mind that makes the
body rich.

Shakespeake. The Taming of the Shrew.
Act iv. Sc. 3. 1. 168.

Hamlet. There is nothing either good or
bad, but thinking makes it so.

Ibid. Hamlet. Act ii. So. 2. 1. 249.

(See under Pbison.)

A mind not to be changed by place or time.
The mind is its own place, and in Itself
Can make a heaven of Hell, a hell of

Heaven.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. i. 1. 253.

Nothing is a misery.
Unless our weakness apprehend it so

:

We cannot be more faithful to ourselves.
In anything that's manly, than to make
111 fortune as contemptible to us
As it makes us to others.

Honest Man^s Fortune. Act i. Sc. 1.

Edgar. Who alone suifers, suffers most
i' the mind,

Leaving free things and happy shows
behind

;

But then the mind much sufferance doth
o'erskip,

When grief hath mates, and bearing fel-

lowship.
Shakespeare. King Lear. Act iii. Sc.

6. 1. 111.

Stultus uterque locum immeritum causatur
inique;

In culpa est animus, qui se non effugit
unquam.

Each blames the place he lives in ; but the
mind

Is most in fault, which ne'er leaves self

behind.
Horace. Epistolse. Bk. i. Ep. 14. 1. 12.

(CONINOTON, trans.)

Hamlet. My father, methinks I see my
father.

Horatio. Where, my lord ?

Hamlet. In my mind's eye, Horatio.
Shakespeare. Bamlet. Act ii. So. 2. 1.

185.

I do not distinguish by the eye, but by the
mind, which is the proper judge of the man.

Seneca. On a Happy Li/e. (L'Estrange's
Abstract.) Cn. i.

They flash upon that inward eye
Which is the bliss of solitude.

Woedswoeth. I Wandered Lcmdv as a
Claud. St. 4.

[Wordsworth informs us that these two
lines were contributed to his poem by Mrs.
Wordsworth.]

The eye of the intellect " sees in all objects
what it brought with it the means of see-
ing."

Caelyle. Essays. Vamhagen Von Ens^s
Memoirs.

Men have marble, women waxen,
minds.
Shakespeaee. Eape of Lucreee. St. 178.

I had rather believe all the fables in
the Legends and the Talmud and the
Alcoran, than that this universal frame
is without a mind.

Bacon. Essays. Of Atheism.

- The mind hath no horizon.
It looks beyond the eye, and seeks for mind
In all it sees, or all it sees o'erruling.

J. Montgomeky. The Pelican Island.
Canto i. 1. 78.

O heavy burden of a doubtfull minde I

QUARLES. A Feast for Worms. Sec. 2.

Strength of mind is exercise, not rest.

Pope. Essay on Man. Epistle ii. 1. 104.

Love, Hope, and Joy, fair pleasure's

smiling train.

Hate, Fear, and Grief, the family of

pain.

These mix'd with art, and to due bounds
confin'd

Make and maintain the balance of the

mind.
Ibid. Essay on Man. Epistle ii. 1. 117.

It is the mind's for ever bright attire.

The mind's embroidery, that the wise

admire.

That which looks rich to the gross vulgar
eyes

Is the fop's tinsel which the grave

Dyer. To Mr. Savage.
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Were I so tall to reach the pole,

Or grasp the ocean with my span,

I must be measured by my soul

:

The mind's the standard of the man.
Isaac Watts. Horse Luricss. Bk. ii.

False Greatness. Concluding lines.

It is the mind that makes the man, and
our vigor is in our immortal soul.

Ovid. Metamorphoses, xiii.

The march of the human mind is

slow.
BUEKE. Speech on the Conciliation of

America.

The march of intellect.
SoUTHEY. Sir ThoB. More; or. Colloquies

on the Progress and Projects of Society.

With curious art the brain, too finely

wrought,
Prays on herself, and is destroyed by

thought.
Churchill. Epistle to Hogarth. 1. 645.

In years that bring the philosophic
mind.

WoKDSWORTH. (Me. Intimations of Im-
mortality, Concluding lines.

To the solid ground
Of Nature trusts the mind that builds

for aye.
IMd. A Volant Tribe of Bards on Earth.

And there they stand, as stands a lofty

mind.
Worn, but unstooping to the baser

crowd.
All tenantless, save to the crannying

wind.
Or holding dark communion with the

cloud
Byeon. Childe Harold. Canto iii. St. 47.

That little world, the human mind.
RoGEBB. Ode to Superstition.

Your absence of mind we have borne,
till your presence of body came to be
called in question by it.

Charles Lamb. Essays of Elia. Amicus
Redivivus.

What you are pleased to call your
mind.

Lord Westbury.
[A solicitor, after hearing Lord Westbury's

opinion, ventured to say that he had turned
the matter over in his mind, and thought
that something might be said on the other
Bide : to which he replied, " Then, sir, you

will turn it over once more in what you are
pleased to caU your mind.

Nash. Life of Lord Westbury. Vol. ii.

292.

Mind is the great lever of all things

;

human thought is the process by which
human ends are ultimately answered.

Daniel Webster. Address on Laying llie

Comer-slone of the Bunker Hilt Monu-
ment.

That is not a common chance
That takes away a noble mind.

Tennyson. To J. S. St. 12.

The mind can weave itself warmly in

the cocoon of its own thoughts, and
dwell a hermit anywhere.

Lowell. My Study Windows. On a Cer-

tain Condescension in Foreigners.

Measure your mind's height by the

shade it casts.

Robert Browning. Paracdsus. Sc. 3.

MIRACLE.

Jafen. They say miracles are past.

Shakespeare. AWs Well that Ends Well.

Act ii. Sc. 3. 1. 1.

Canterbury. It must be so; for miracles
are ceased;

And therefore we must needs admit the
means

How things are perfected.
Ibid. Henry V. Act i. Sc. 1. 1. 67.

Helena. Great floods have flown
From simple sources; and great seas have

dried,
When miracles have by the greatest been

denied.
Ibid. AWs WeU that Ends Well. Act ii.

Sc. 1. 1. 142.

De par le roy, defense i Dieu
De faire des miracles en ce lieu.

Thus saith the king, "Thou, God,
shalt not work miracles upon this spot."

[Written by a wit on the gates of the cem-
etery of St. Medard, when closed by Louis
XV. on account of the reputed miracles
worked by the relics of Lc Diacre Paris, a
Jansenist there interred.]

What is a miracle ?—'Tis a reproach,
'Tis an implicit satire on mankind

;

And while it satisfies, it censures too.
YotJNo. Night Thoughts. Night ix. 1.

1245.

Die Botschaft hor* ich wohl, allein mir
fehlt der Glaube

;

Das Wunder ist des Glaubens liebetea

Kind.
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Your messages I hear, but faith has not

been given

;

The dearest child of Faith is Miracle.
Goethe. Fmist. Act i. Sc. 1. 1. 413.

(.Bayakd Taylok, trans.)

Every believer is God's miracle.
Bailey. Fesius. So. Hnrne.

MIRROR.
I bid him look into the lives of men

as though into a mirror, and from otliers

to take an example for himself.
Terence. Adelpfioe. Act iii. So. 3. 61.

Speech is a mirror of the soul : as a

man speaks, so is he.
PuBLiLins Syeds. Maxim 1073.

Veluti in speculum.

As in a looking-glass.
Lfkin Proverbial fhrase.

Hamlet To hold as 'twere the mirror
up to nature ; to show virtue her own
feature, scorn her own image, and the

very age and body of the time, his form
and pressure.

Shakespeare. Hamlet. Act iii. So. 2.

1. 24.

Second Oenileman. The mirror of all

courtesy.
Ibid. Hairy VIII. Act li. Sc. 1. 1. 67.

Ophelia. The glass of fashion, and the

mould of form,

The observed of all observers.
lUd. Hamlet. Act iii. Sc. 1. 1. 163.

Lady Percy, He was indeed the glass
Wherein the noble youth did dress them-

S6lV€S
Ibid. il.JIenry IV. Act il. Sc. 3. 1. 21.

Lady Percy. He was the mark and glass,

copy and book
That fashioned others.
Ibid. II. Henry IV. Act ii. Sc. 3. 1. 31.

Foot. There was never yet fair woman,
but .slip made months in a glass.

IMd. King Lear. Act iii. Sc. 2. 1. 13.

Our works are the mirror wherein the

spirit fii'st sees its natural lineaments.
Caelyle. Sartor Besartus. Bk. ii. Ch.

Tli.

MIRTH.
(See Laughter; CHEEEPnLNESS.)

A merry heart maketh a cheerful

countenance.
Old Tettament. Proverbs xv. 13.

Autolycus {sings). A merry heart goes
all the day.

Your sad tires in a mile-a.
Shakespeare. Winter's Tale. Act iv.

Sc. 2. 1. 118.

Arid (sings). Merrily, merrily, shall

I live now
Under the blossom that hangs on the

bough.
Ibid. Tempest. Act v. Sc. 1. 1. 93.

Don Pedro. I will only be bold with
Benedick for his company, for from the

crown of his head to the sole of his foot,

he is all mirth ; he hath twice or thrice

cut Cupid's bow string, and the little

hangman dare not shoot at him ; he
hath a heart as sound as a bell, and his

tongue is the clapper, for what his heart

thinks, his tongue speaks.
Ibid. Much Ado About Nothing. Act iii.

Sc. 2. 1. 10.

Beatrice. As merry as the day is long.
Ibid. Much Ado About Notldng. Act li.

Sc. 1. 1. 45.

Don Pedro. Your silence most offends

me, and to be merry best becomes you :

for, out of question, you were born in a
merry hour.

Beatrice. No, sure, my lord, my mother
cried ; but then there was a star danced,

and under that I was born.
Ibid. Much Ado About Nothing. Act ii.

Sc. 1. 1. 346.

Messenger. And frame your mind to

mirth and merriment.
Which bars a thousand harms and

lengthens life.

• Ibid. Taming of the Shrew. Induction.
Sc. 2. 1. 137.

Rosaline. Biron they call him ; but a
merrier man,

Within the limit of becoming mirth,

I never spent an hour's talk withal.
Ibid. Love's Labour's Lost. Act ii. Sc. 1.

1.57.
(See under Cheerfulness.)

Biron. Mirth cannot move a soul in

agony.
Ibid. Love's Labour's Lost. Act v. Sc. 2.

1.867.

Romeo. How oft when men are at the

point of death
Have they been merry 1

Ibid. Romeo and Juliet. Act v. Sc. 3.

1.89.
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Gratimto. Let me play the fool,

With mirth and laughter let old
wrinkles come,

And let my liver rather heat with wine
Than my heart cool with mortifying

groans.
Shakespeare. Merchant of Venice. Act

i. Sc. 1. 1. 80.

Falslaff. Hostess, clap to the doors

;

watch to-night, pray to-morrow. Gal-
lants, lads, boys, hearts of gold, all the

titles of good fellowship come to yon I

What, shall we be merry? Shall we
have a play extempore?

Ibid. I. Henry IV. Act ii. Sc. 4. 1. 305.

Three merry boys, and three merry
boys.

And three merry boys are we,
As ever did sing in a hempen string

Under the gallows-tree.
John Fletcher. The Bloody Brother.

Act ill. Sc. 2.

Come, thou Goddess fair and free.

In heav'n yclept Euphrosyne,
And by men, heart-easing Mirth.

Milton. L'Attegro. 1. 11.

Haste thee, Nymph, and bring with
thee

Jest, and youthful Jollity,

Quips, and Cranks, and wanton Wiles,

Nods, and Becks, and wreathed Smiles,

Such as hang on Hebe's cheek,

And love to live in dimple sleek
;

Sport that wrinkled Care derides,

And Laughter holding both his sides.
Ibid. VAllegro. 1. 25.

And if I give thee honour due.

Mirth, admits me of thy crew,

To live with her, and live with thee.

In unreprov'd pleasures free.

Ibid. VAllegro. 1.37.

An ounce of mirth is worth a pound
of sorrow.

Baxter. Self-Benidl.

A very merry, dancing, drinking,

Laughing, quaffing, and unthinking
time.
Dkyden. ISe Secular Ifaegue. 1. 40.

Love fram'd with Mirth, a gay fantastic

round

:

Loose were her tresses seen, her zone
unbound

;

And he, amidst his frolic play.

As if he would the charming air repay.

Shook thousand odours from his dewy
wings.

William Collins. Ode. The Passions.
1. 90.

As Tammie glow'red, amazed and curi-

ous,

The mirth and fun grew fast and furious.
BxjENS. Tarn o' Shanter. 1. 143.

Teach me half the gladness
That thy brain must know,

Such harmonious madness
From my lips would flow.

The world would listen then, as I am
listening now.
Shelley. To a Skylark. Ooucludlng

lines.

And vexed with mirth the drowsy ear

of night.
Byeon. Childe Harold. Canto i. St. 2.

So many, and so many, and such glee.
Keats. Endymum. Bk. Iv. 1. 219.

MISER.

The miser is as much without what he
has as what he has not.

PuBLiLius Syeus. Maxim iW.

Populus me sibilat ; at mihi plaudo
Ipse domi, simul ac nummos contemplor

in area.

The people hiss me, but I applaud
myself at home, when I contemplate the
money in my chest.

HOEACE. Sailrse. Bk. i. Sat. 1. 1. 66.

[The speaker Is supposed to be a rich miser
in Athens. Ben Jonson has copied the sen-
timent for one of his characters

:

Poor worms, they hiss at me whilst I at
home

Can be contented to applaud myself—with
joy

To see how plump my bags are and my
barns.
Eeery Man Out of His Humor. Act i.]

A mere madness, to live like a wretch
and die rich.

Btjbton. Anatomy of Melancholy. Pt. i.

Sec. 2. Mem. 3. Subsec. 12.

'Tis strange the miser should his cares
employ

To gain those riches he can ne'er enjoy

;
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Is it less strange the prodigal should

waste

His wealth to purchase what he ne'er

can taste ?

Pope. Moral Essays. Epistle Iv. 1. 1.

(See under Prodigal.)

MISFORTUNES.
Il6vo( ndvG) n&vov ipkpei.

Woe brings woe upon woe.
Sophocles. Ajasc.

trans.)

(Plumptke,

Fere fit malum male aptissimum.
One misfortune is generally followed

closely by another.
LiVY. Histories, i. 46.

Fortune is not satisfied with inflicting
one calamity.

PtJBLiLiDS Syeus. Maxim 274.

King. When sorrows come, they come not
single spies,

But in battalions !

Shakespeare. Hamlet. Act iv. Sc. 5.

1. 86.

Clean. One sorrow never comes but brings
an heir,

That may succeed as his inheritor.
Ibid. Pericles. Act i. Sc. 4. 1. 63.

Quern. One woe doth treadupon another's
heel.

So fast they follow.
IWd. Hamlet. Act iv. Sc. 7. 1. 164.

Thus woe succeeds a woe, as wave a wave
Hekeick. Hesperides. 48. Sorrows Suc-

Woes cluster ; rare are solitary woes

;

They love a train, they tread each other's

heel.
Young. Night Thoughts. Night iii. 1. 63.

Solamen miseris socios habuisse do-

loris.

It is a consolation to the wretched to

have companions in misery.
PuBLiLiua Syrus. Moxdm 995.

[The probable original of the well-known
proverb, " Misery loves company." Before

Syrus, however, Thucydides nad said

:

A fellowship In misfortune having never-
theless to a certain extent a certain allevia-

tion.
Historia. vii. 75.]

Society in shipwreck is a comfort to all.

PDBLiLitJS Syrus. Maxim 144.

Grief finds some ease by him that like

does beare.
Spenser. Saphnaida. 1. 67.

Grief best is pleas'd with grief's society.

Shakespeare, JJope of Luerece. St. 159.

Edgar. But then the mind much suffer-

ance doth o'er-skip.
When grief hath mates.

Shakespeare. King Lear. Act iii. Sc.

6. 1. 113.

Benvolio. One pa in is lessen'd by another's
anguish

;

One desperate grief curfes with another's
languish.
Ibid. Romeo and Juliet. Act i. Sc. 2. 1

47.

Misery still delights to trace
Its semblance in another's case.

CowPER. The Castaway. St. 10.

And no bond
In closer union knits two human hearts
Than fellowship in grief.

SouTHEY. Joan oj Arc. Bk. i. 1. 346.

The sad relief

That misery loves—the fellowship of grief.

J. Montgomery. Tlie West Indies. Pt.

iii. 1. 173.

(See under Sympathy.)

Dans I'adversit^ de nos meilleurs amis

nous trouvons toujours quelque chose

qui ne nous d^plalt pas.

In the adversity of our best friends

we often find something that is not dis-

pleasing to us.

Rochefoucauld. Eefiections. Maxim 99.

[This maxim was withdrawn in the third
edition of the Reflections, probably on ac-

count of the outcry it raised. Swift quotes
it as the epigraph to his Verses on His Own
Death, and comments upon it at length

:

This maxim more than all the rest

Is thought too base for human breast

:

" In all distresses of our friends
We first consult our private ends

;

While nature, kindly bent to ease us.
Points out some circumstance to please
us."

He defends the sentiment on the ground
that as good fortune is relative, its value is

sentimentally enhanced by contrast with
others' misfortunes. Chesterfield accepted
the maxim as a truthful estimate of human
depravity: "Those who know the decep-
tion and wickedness of the human heart
will not be either romantic or blind enough
to deny what Rochefoucauld and Swift have
aflfirmed as a general truth" {Letters, 129).

Burke echoed the general idea: "lam con-
vinced that we have a degree of delight, and
that no small one, in the real misfortunes
and pains of others",(rae Sublime and the

Beautiful. Pt. i. Sec. 14). Long before Roche-
foucatild, Montaigne had said: "In the
midst of compassion we feel within us I

know not what bitter sweet point of pleas-

ure in seeing others suffer^' {Essays. Of
Profit and Honesty). He quotes in corrobo-
ration the first two lines of a famous passage
in Lucretius

:
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Suave mari magno, turbantibus acquora
ventis,

E terra magnum alterius Bpectare laborem
NoQ quia vexari quemquam 'st jucunda

voluptus
Sed qulbus ipse malis careus quia cornere

suave 'st.

How sweet to stand, when tempests tear the
main,

On the Arm cliiT and marlt the seaman's
toil!

Not that another's danger soothes the soul.
But from such toil how sweet to feel secure

!

De Rerum Natwra. ii. 1.

Ben Jonson admits into Efsery Man Chd of
His Humour an old song which is probably
a reminiscence of Lucretius

:

I wander not to seek for more

:

In greatest storm I sit on shore,
Ana laugh at those that toil in vain
To get what must be lost again.

Is this to be believed or to be told ?

Can then such inbred malice live in man,
To joy in ill, and from another's woes,
To draw his own delight ?

Tebence. Andna. Act iv. Sc. 1. 1. 1.

(George Colmak, trans.)

We have all strength enough to bear
the misfortunes of others.

EocHEFoccAULD. Maxlm 19.

Etiam quae sibi quisque timebat
Unius' in miseri exitium , conversa tulere.

What each man feared would happen to
himself, did. not trouble him when he saw
that it would ruin another.

Virgil. Mieid. ii. 130.

I never knew any man in ray life, who
could not bear another's misfortunes per-
fectly like a Christian.

Pope. Thoughts on Various Subjects,

I never knew a man who could not bear
the misfortunes of another like a Christian.

Swift. Thoughts on Various Subjects,

To bear other people's afflictions, every
one has courage enough and to spare.

Benjamin Franklin. Poor Richard's
Almanac.

That is a true proverb which is wont
to be commonly quoted, that " all had
rather it were well for themselves than
for another."

Terence. Andria. Act ii. So.' 5, 15.

(426).

SUvius. Wherever sorrow is, relief

would be

;

If you do sorrow at my grief in love,

By giving love, your sorrow and ray
grief.

Were both extermined.
Shakespeare. As You Like It, Act ill.

Sc. 6. 1. 86.

Malcolm, Give sorrow words ; the griefthat
does not speak

Whispers the o'erfraught heart, and bids it

break.
Shakespeare. Macbeth. Act iv. Sc. 3.

Jii209.

Marems. To weep with them that weep
doth ease some deal

;

But sorrow flouted at is double death.
Ibid. Titus Andronicus. Act iii. Sc. 1.

1.245.

Thus do extremest ills a joy possess.

And one woe makes another woe seem
less.

Drayton. England's Heroical Epistles,

Lei us be of good cheer, however, re-

membering that the misfortunes hardest

to bear are those which never come.
Lowell. Democracy and Add/resses,

Democracy.

Were a man's sorrows and disquietudes
summed up at the end of his life, it would
generally be found that he had suffered
more from the apprehension of such evils
as never happened to him, than from those
evils which had really befallen him.

Addison. The Spectaior, No. 503.

MISTRUST.

Do not trust all men, but trust men
of worth ; the former course is silly, the
latter a mark of prudence.

Democritus. Ethica, Fragment '23A,

Pistol. Trust none

;

For oaths are straws, men's faiths are

wafer-cakes,

And hold-fast is the only dog.
Shakespeare. Henry V, Act Ii. So. 3.

1.54.

Queen Elizabeth. Trust not him that

hath once broken faith.

Ibid. III. Henry VI. Act iv. So. 4. 1.

Soldier. 0, noble emperor, do not fight

by sea,

Trust not to rotten planks.
Ibid. Antony and Cleopatra. Act iii. Sc.

7. 1. 63.

Warwick. I hold it cowardice
To rest mistrustful, where a noble heart

Hath pawned an open hand in sign of

love.
Ibid. III. Henry VI Act iv. Sc. 2. 1. 8.

Once to distrust is never to deserve.
Savage. The Volunteer Laiureate. No. 5.
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The saddest thing that can befall a soul

Is when it loses faith in God and woman.
ALEXA.NDEK SMITH. A lAJc Drama. So.

12.

MOB.
(See People.)

Procul o, procul este, profani I

Back, ye unhallowed

!

ViEGIL. Mneld. Bk. vi. 1. 413. (CON-
INSTON, trans.)

Odi profanum valgus et arceo.

I hate the profane vulgar and shun

them.
Horace. OAes. Bk. ill. Ode 1. 1. 1.

Hence, ye profane ! I hate ye all,

Both the great vulgar and the small.
IWd. (Cowley, trans.)

Bellua multorum es capitum.

Thou art a many-headed beast.

Ihid. HpiAslolss. Bk. 1. Ep. 1. 1. 76.

Ckyriolanus. The beast
With many heads butts me away.

Shakespeare. Conolanns. Act iv. Sc.

1. 1. 1.

There still remains to mortify a wit
The many-headed monster of the pit.

Pope. Imitation of Horace. Epistle i.

Bk. ii. 1. 304.

Mendici, mirai, balatrones, hoc genus

omne.

Beggars, buffoons, and jesters, all this

class.

[Id genus omne, " All that class," is often

used in the same way to denote in a com-
prehensive manner any category or descrip-

tion of people or things.]

CcBsar. This common body,

Like to a vagabond flag upon the stream.

Goes to and back, lackeying the varying

tide.

To rot itself with motion.
Shakespeare. Antony and Cleopatra.

Act i. Sc. 4. 1. 44.

Archbishop. An habitation giddy and un-
sure

Hath he that buildeth on the vulgar heart.

IMd. II. Senry IV. Act i. Sc. 3. 1. 89.

Mard.ws. Your affections are

A sick man's appetite, who desires most that

Which would increase his evil. He that

depends
. , ^ . , ,

Upon your favors, swims with fins of lead,

And hews down oaks with rushes. Hang
ye! Trust ye?

With every minute you do change your
mind;

And call him noble thatwasnowyourhate.
Him vile that was your garland.

Shakespeare. CarioUmus, Act i. Sc.

1. 1. 182.

And what the people but a herd confus'd,
A miscellaneous rabble, who extol
Things vulgar, and, well weigh'd, scarce

worth the jraise?
Milton. Paradise Regained. Bk. iii. 1.

49.

Who o'er the herd would wish to reign.
Fantastic, fickle, fierce, and vain ?

Vain as the leaf upon the stream.
And fickle as a changeful dream

;

Fantastic as a woman's mood.
And fierce as Frenzy's fever'd blood—
Thou many-headed monster thing,
Oh, who would wish to be thy king?
Scott. Lady of the Lake. Canto v. St. 30.

Hamlet, The play, I remember, pleased

not the million ; 't was caviare to the

general.
Shakespeare. Hamlet. Act ii. Sc. 2. 1.

457.

The multitude is always in the wrong.
Earl of Eoscommok. "Essay on Trans-

lated Verse. 1. 184.

Our supreme governors, the mob.
Horace Walpole. Letter to Sir Horace

Mann. 7th September, 1743.

Learning will be cast into the mire
and trodden down under the hoofs of a

swinish multitude.
Burke. Mefiedions on the Hevoluti&n in

France. Works. Vol. iii.

The great unwashed.
AtlrBnded to Lord Brougham.

Men of genius are rarely much an-

noyed by the company of vulgar people,

because they have a power of looking at

such persons as objects of amusement of

another race altogether.
Coleridge. Table Talk. August 20, 1833.

MODERATION.
Give me neither poverty nor riches

;

feed me with food convenient for me.
Old Testament. Proverbs xxx. 8.

MriSev ayav.

Not too much.
[The phrase is best known in its Latin

form, " Ne quid nlmis." Diogenes Laertius,
in his biography of Solon (i. 2, 16, 63),
ascribes it to that philosopher-statesman.
It is also attributed to Cleobolus. With the
equally famous saying, "Know thyself"
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(see under Knowledge), it was inscribed
over the temple of Apollo at Delphi. It
was numerously imitated by the Greeks
and the Homans. Its earliest known ap-
pearance in poetical literature is in The-
ognis

:

M^jSe;* ayav anevSeiv TTavTiav fietr' apitTTa.

Be not too zealous ; moderation's best
In all things.

Theognis. Sententise. 335.

The analogous phrase, " Merpov HpivTov

"

(moderation is best, in Latin, "Optimus
modus"), is attributed to Cleobolus by
Diogenes Laertius (1,6,6, 93), and it is some-
times asserted that these were the words
inscribed ou the temple of Apollo.]

Id arbitror, Adprime in vita esse utile, ne
quid nimis.

I consider it to be a leading maxim in
life, not to do anything to excess.

Tekence. Andria. Act i. Se. 1. 1. 34.

There is, said Michael, if thou well observe
The rule of Not too much, by temperance

taught,
In what thou eat'st and drink'st, seeking

from thence
Due nourishment, not gluttonous delight,
1111 many years over thy head return

:

So mayest thou live, till like ripe fruit thou
drop

Into thy mother's lap, or be with ease
Gathered, not harshly plucked, for death

mature.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. xi. 1. 530.

I, who have so much and so universally
adored this apiarov tt.iroov, " excellent me-
diocrity," of ancient times, and who have
concluded the most moderate measure the
most perfect, shall I pretend to an unrea-
sonable and prodigious old age?

Montaigne. Essays. Bk. lii. Ch. iii.

0/ Experience.

Auream quisquis mediocritatem
Diligit, tutus caret obsoleti
Sordibus tecti, caret invidenda

Sobrius aula.

He that holds fast the golden mean,
And lives contentedly between
The little and the great,

Feels not the wants that pinch the poor,
Nor plagues that haunt the rich man's door
Imbittering all his state.

Horace. Bk. ii. Ode x. (Cowper, trans.)
St. 2.

V . ;

Keep the golden mean between saying too
much and too little.

PUBLiLius Syrxis. Uoxim 1072.

Ce n'est pas 4tre sage
D'etre plus sage qu'il ne le faut.

It is not wise to be wiser than is necessary.
Qdinault. Armide.

La parfaite raison fuit toute extriSmit§,
Et veut que Ton soit sage avec sobriete.

Perfect good sense shuns all extremity,
Content to couple wisdom with sobriety.

MoLiliBE. misanihrope. Act i. 1. L

Taut d'la vertu, pas trop n'en faut,
L'excSs en tout est un d^faut.

Be virtuous; not too much; justwhat's cor-
rect

;

Excess in anything is a defect.
MONVEL. Erreur d'un Moment.

Le juste milieu.
Attributed to King Louis Philippe.

Surtout pas de zele.

Above all, no zeal.
Attributed to Talleyrand.

He knows to life who keeps the middle
state.

And neither leans on this side nor on that.
Pope. Imitation of Horace. Bk. ii. Satire

ii. 1. 6L

Avoid extremes ; and shun the fault of

such
Who still are pleas'd too little or too

much.
Ibid. Essay on OriMeism. Pt. il. 1. 184.

Medio tutissinus ibis.

You will be safer to go in the middle.
Ovid. Metamorphoses, ii. 137.

His writing has no enthusiasms, no aspi-
ration, contented, self-respecting and keep-
ing the middle of the road.
Emerson. Bepresentaiive Men. Montaigne.

Est modus in rebus ; sunt certi denique
fines

Quos ultra citraque nequit consistere

rectum.

There is a mean in all things ; and,
moreover, certain limits on either side

of which right cannot be found.
Horace. Satirie. Bk. 1. Satire i. 1. 106.

[Coniugton's translation runs as fol-
lows;

Yes, there's a mean in morals. Life has
lines

To north or south of which all virtue
pines.]

I neither want, nor yet abound.
Enough's a feast, content is crown'd.

I faine not friendship where I hate,
I fawne not on the great (in show),

I prize, I praise a meane estate,

Neither too lofty nor too low

;

This, this is all my choice, my cheere,
A minde content, a conscience cleere.

Sylvester. A Contented Mind. St. 8.
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Hoc erat in votis ; modus agri non ita

magnus,
Hortas ubi et tecto vicinus jugis aquae

fons

Et paullum silvae super his foret.

This used to be my wish : a bit of land,

A liouse and garden with a spring at

hand,

And just a little wood.
Horace. Satires, ii. 6, 1. (Conington,

trans.)

I've often wish'd that I had clear,
For life, six hundred pounds a year

;

A handsome house to lodge a friend

;

A river at my garden's end

;

A terrace walk, and half a rood
Of land set out to plant a wood.

Swift. Imitation of Horace. Bk. ii.

Satire 6.

We should aim rather at levelling

down our desires than levelling up our
means.

Aeistotle. PoHlica. ii. 7, 8.

Then bless thy secret growth, nor catch

At noise, but thrive unseen and
dumb

;

Keep clean, be as fruit, earn life, and
watch

Till the white-wing'd reapers come I

Vaughak. The Seed Growing Secretly.

Fool. Have more than thou showest,

Speak less than thou knowest.

Lend less than thou owest,

Bide more than thou goest.

Learn more than thou trowest.

Set less than thou throwest.
Shakespeare. Kitig Lear. Acti. Sc. 4.

1. 117.

Hamlet. I could be bounded in a nut-

shell, and count myself a king of infinite

space.
Ibid. Hamlet. Act ii. So. 2. 1. 260.

To be resign'd when ills betide, '

Patient when favours are denied,

And pleas'd with favours given,

—

Dear Chloe, this is wisdom's part

;

This is that incense of the heart

Whose fragrance smells to heaven.
Cotton. The Fireside. St. 11.

Thus hand in hand through life we'll

go;
Its checker'd paths of joy and woe
With cautious steps we'll tread.

Ibid. The Fireside. St. 13.

O, grant me, Heav'n, a middle state.

Neither too humble, nor too great

;

More than enough for nature's ends,

With something left to treat my friends.
David Mallet.

I make it a virtue to be content with

my middlingness ; it is always pardon-

able, so that one does not ask othei's to

take it for superiority.
Geokqe Eliot. Daniel Deronda.

Happy the man, whose wish and care

A few paternal acres bound,
_

Content to breathe his native air

In his own ground.
Pope. Ode on Solitude, p. i.

Give me, ye gods, the produce of one

field,

That so I neither may be rich nor poor;

And having just enough, not c6vet

more.
Dbyden.

Take the good the gods provide thee.
Ibid. Alexander's Feast. 1. 106.

Content with poverty, my soul I arm
;

And virtue, though in rags, will keep
me warm.
Ibid. Third Book of Horace. Ode 29.

What happiness the rural maid attends,

In cheerful labour while each day she
spends

!

She gratefully receives what Heav'n has
sent,

And, rich in poverty, enjoys content.
Gay. Rural Sports. Canto ii. 1. 148.

We thinke no greater blisse then such
To be as be we would,

When blessed none but such as be
The same as be they should.

William Warner. Albion's England.
Bk. X. Ch. lix. St. 68.

Moderation is the silken string run-

ning through the pearl-chain of all

virtues.
Fuller. Holy and Profane States. Bk.

iil. Of Moderation.

[Quoted also by Bishop Hall in the intro-
duction to Christian Moderation as an Ori-
ental proverb.]

Give me, kind Heaven, a private station,

A mind serene for contemplation

:
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Title and profit I resign :

Tlie post of lionour shall be mine.
Gay. Fables. Ft, ii. The Vulture, the

Sparrow, and Ot.her Birds. 1. 69.

When vice prevails, and impious men bear
sway,

The post of honour is a private station.
Addison. Cato. Act iv. So. 4.

Reason's whole pleasure, all the joys of

sense,

Lie in three words,—health, peace, and
competence

:

But health consists with temperance
alone.

And peacpj O Virtue I peace is all thy
own.

Pope. Eamy on Man. Epistle iv. 1. 79.

C&rin. He that wants money, means, and
content, is without three good friends.

Shakespeare. As You Like It. Act iii.

Sc. 2. 1. 23.

Studious of ease, and fond of humble
things.

Ambhose Phillips. From Holland to a
Friend in En^Umd: '

An elegant sufficiency, content,

Eetirement, rural quiet, friendship,

books.

Ease and alternate labour, useful life.

Progressive virtue, and approving
Heaven

!

Thomson. The Seasons. Spring. 1. 1158.

Man wants but little; nor that little

long;

How soon must he resign his very dust.

Which frugal nature lent him for an
hour!

YODNG. Night Tlioughts. Night iv. 1. 114.

Nee multo opus est nee din.

Not much is wanted nor for long.
Seneca.

Man wants but little here below,
Nor wants that little long.
Goldsmith. Edwin and Angelina; or,

The Hermit. St. 8.

Far from the madding crowd's ignoble

strife,

Their sober wishes never learn'd to

stray

;

Along the cool sequester" d vale of life

They kept the noiseless tenor of their

way.
Gray-. • Elegy in a Country Churchyard,

St. 19.

Cleon hath a million acres,—ne'er a one

have I

;

Cleon dwelleth in a palace,—in a cot-

tage I.

Charles Mackay.. Clem, and I.

Plain living and high thinking are no
more:

The homely beauty of the good old cause

Is gone ; our peace, our fearful inno-

cence, .

And pure religion breathing household
laws.
WoEDSWOBTH. Sonnet. Written in Lon-

don, September, 1820. Concluding
lines.

Believe it not 1

The primal Duties shine aloft—like

stars;

The Charities that soothe, and heal, and
bless.

Are scatter"d at the feet of Man—like

flowers.

Tlie gen'rons inclination, the just rule,

Kind wishes, and good actions, and pure
thoughts

—

No mystery is here ; no special boon
For high and not for low, for proudly

grac'd,

And not for meek of heart. The smoke
ascends

To heav'n as lightly from the Cottage
hearth

As from the haughty palace.
Ibid. Bxenrsion. Bk.ix. 1.234.

To be honest, to be kind ; to earn a
little and to spend a little; to make
upon the whole a family happier for his

presence ; to renounce when that shall

be necessary and not to be embittered
;

to keep a few friends, but these without
capitulation ; above all, on the same
grim condition, to keep friends with
himself—here is a task for all that a
man has of fortitude and delicacy.

R. L. Stevenson. A Christmas Sermon.

MODESTY.
JvMet. I met the youthful lord at

Laurence 'cell

:

And gave -him what- becoming love I
might,

Not stepping o'er the bounds of modesty.
Shakespeake. Someo and Juliet Act

iv. So. 2. 1. 27.
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Don Pedro. It is the witness still of

excellency

To put a strange face on his own perfec-

tion.

Shaicespeaee. Mticli. Ado About Nothing.
Act ii. Sc. 3. 1. 48.

On their own merits raodest men are dumt)

;

" Plaudite et valete "—Terence—hum

!

George Colman the Youngee, Epi-
logue to the Heir at Law.

He saw her charming, but he saw not

half

The charms her downcast modesty con-

ceal'd.

Thomson. The Seasons. Autumn. 1.229.

Her modest looks the cottage might
adorn,

Sweet as tlie primrose peeps beneath the

thorn.
Goldsmith. TAe Deserted Village. 1. 329.

There is a luxury in self-dispraise

;

And inward self-disparagement affords

To meditative spleen a grateful feast.

Wordsworth. The Ezeursion. Bk. iv.
1. 471.

MONEY.
For the love of money is the root of

all evil: which while some coveted
after, they have erred from the faith,

and pierced themselves through with
many sorrows.

New Testament. I. Timothy vi. 10.

Love of money is the mother of all evils.

[According to Diogenes Laertius (vi. 2, 6,

60) this was a saying of Diogenes the Cynic.
It is sometimes attributed to Bion.]

Effodiuntur opes irritamenta malorum.
Men dig the earth for gold, seed of un-

uumherea ills.

Ovid. Metamorphoses, i. 140.

Money is the sinews of war.

[Diogenes Laertius, in his Life of Bion (Bk.
iv. Ch. vii.. Sec. 3), attributes to Bion the
saying tov ttKovlov etvot VGvpa 'TTpo.yiTTaT(tiv

("Money is the sinews of affairs").
Plutarch, in his Life of Cleomenes (Ch.

xxvii.), thus comments on the saying. '' He
who first called money the sinews of affairs
seems to have said this with special refer-
ence to war." Accordingly we find Libanius
{Oration Xi VT.) expressly defining money
as Ta vevpa tov ira\efiov (" the sineWS 01
war").]

War is a matter not so much of arms as
(if expenditure, through which arms jnay
be made of service.

Thucydidks. History, i. 83, 2.

Victuals and ammunition
And money too the sinews of war.

Beaumont and Fletcher. The Fair
Maid.

Aloseus mentions Aristodemus in these

lines

:

'Tis money makes the man ; and he
who's none

Is counted neither good nor lionourable.
Diogenes Laertius. Life of TluUes. vil.

Money alone sets all the world in

motion.
PuBLiLius Syrus. Maxim 656.

Kem facias ; rem,

Si possis recte, si non, quocunque modo
rem.

Make money, money, man

;

Well, if so be—if not, which way you
can.
Horace. Epistolse. Bk. i. Ep. 1, 1. 65.

(CoNiNGTON, trans.)

[Literally, " A fortune—make a fortune;
by honest means if you can ; if not, by any
means make a fortune." Pope's paraphrase
is well known

:

Get place and wealth, if possible, with
grace

;

If not, by any means get wealth and place.
Imitation of Horace. Bk. i. Epistle i. 1.

103.]

Unde habeas quaerit nemo, sed oportet
habere.

None question whence it comes, but come
it must.

Juvenal. Satires, xiv. 207. (Gipford,
trans.)

The rule get money, still get money, boy

;

No matter by what means; money will do
More, boy, than my lord's letter.

Ben Jonson. Every Man in His Humour.
Act ii. Sc. 3.

Imperat aut servit coUecta pecunia
cuique.

Gold will be slave or master.
Horace. Epistolse. Bk. i. Ep. 10. 1. 47.

(CONINGTON, trans.)

Ford. If money go before, all ways do
lie open.

Shakespeare. The Merry Wives of Wind-
sor. Act ii. Sc. 2. 1. 175.

There is no sanctuary so holy that money
cannot profane it, no fortress so strong that
money cannot take it by storm.

CICEBO. In Verreni. i. 2, 4.
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Timon. This yellow slave
Will knit and break religions ; bless the ao-

cura'd.
Make the hoar leprosy ador'd

;
place thieves,

And give them title, Knee, and approbation
With senators on the bench.

Shakespeabe. Timrni oj Athens. Act
iv. Sc.3 1. 33.

Anne Page. O what a world of vile

ill-favour'd faults

Looks handsome in three hundred
pound.? a-year.

Ibid. The Merry Wives of Windsor. Act
iii. Sc. 4. 1. 32.

Grumio. Nothing comes amiss, so money
comes withal.

Ibid. The Taming of the Shrew. Act 1.

Sc. 2. 1. 79.

Money is welcome tho' it be in a dirty
clout, but 'tis far more acceptable if it come
in a clean handkerchief.

J. Howell. FamUiar Letters. Bk. ii.

Letter xxv. To Mr. P. W.

lago. Put money in thy purse.
Shakespeare. Othello. Act i. Sc. 3. 1.

Subject to a kind of disease, which at

that time they called lack of money.
Eaeelais. Works. Bk. ii. Ch. xvi.

Money brings honor, friends, con-

quest, and realms. .

Milton. Paradise Regained. Bk. ii. 1.

422.

Money, th' only power
That all mankind falk down before.

BuTLEE. Hudibras. Ft. iii. Canto ii. 1.

1327.

Les beaux yeux de ma cassette 1 II parle
d'elle comme un amant d'une mai-
tresse.

The beautiful eyes of my money-box !

He speaks of it as a lover of his

mistress.
MoliSke. L'Avare. Act v. Sc. 3.

Point d'argent, point de Suisse.

No money, no Swiss.
Racine. Platdeurs. i. 1.

[Originally meant as a hit at the venality
of the Swiss mercenaries, the phrase is now
used in the sense that if you want anything
you must pay for it.]

The Almighty Dollar, that great ob-
ject of universal devotion throughout
our land, seems to have no genuine de-
votees in these peculiar villages.
Washinoton Ikvinb. The Creole Village.

Whilst that for which all virtue now is sold,

And almost every vice,—almighty gold.
Ben Jonson. Epistle to Elisabeth, Countess

of Rutland.

No, let the monarch's bags and others hold
The flattering, mighty, nay, al-mighty gold.

John Walcot (Peter Pindar). To Kien
Long. Ode iv.

But the jingling of the guinea helps

the hurt that Honor feels.

Tennyson, Loeksley Hall. St. 63.

MONUMENT.
Benedick. If a man do not erect in

this age his own tomb ere he dies, he
shall live no longer in monument than
the bell rings and the widow weeps.

. . . An hour in clamor, and a quarter
in rheum.

Shakespeare. MuchAdo About Nothing.
Act V. Sc. 2. 1. 80.

Duke of Buckingham. May he live

Longer than I have time to tell his

years

!

Ever belov'd, and loving, may his rule

be!

And, when old Time shall lead him to

his end.

Goodness and he fill up one monument!
Ibid. Henry VIII. Act ii. Sc. 1. 1. 90.

lachimo. O sleep, thou ape of death,
lie dull upon her !

And be her sense but as a monument,
Thus in a chapel lying !

Ibid. Oymbdine. Act ii. Sc. 2. 1. 32.

Because he needs no praise, wilt thou be
dumb ?

Excuse not silence so, for it lies in

thee

To make him much outlive a gilded
tomb

And to be praised of ages yet to be.
Ibid. Sonnet CI.

Nothing can cover his high fame but
heaven

;

No pyramids .set off his memories.
But the eternal substance of his great-

ness,

—

To which I leave him.
Beaumont and Fletcher. The False

One. Act ii. Sc. 1.

Gold once out of the earth is no more
due unto it ; what was unreasonably
committed to the ground, is reasonably
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resumed from it; let monuments and
rich fabricks, not riches, adorn men's
ashes.

SiE Thomas Bkowne. Hydriotaphia
{Vm-Burial). Gil. iii.

To extend our memories by monu-
ments, whose death we daily pray for,

and whose duration we cannot hope,

without injury to our expectations in

the advent of the last day, were a con-

tradiction to our beliefs.

Ibid. Hydriotaphia (,Vn)rBurial). Ch. v.

But monuments themselves memorials
need.

Cbabbe. 27ie Borough. Letter ii.

Those only deserve a monument who do
not need one ; that Is, who have raised
themselves a monument in the minds and
memories of men.

Hazlitt. Characteristics. No. 388.

The marble keeps merely a cold and sad
memory of a man who would else be for-
gotten. No man who needs a monument
ever ought to have one.

Hawthorne. English Note-Books. Lon-
don, November 12, 1857. Westminste>-
Abbey.

And so sepulchred in such pomp dost

lie;

That kings for such a tomb would wish
to die.

Milton. Epitaph on Shakespeare..
(See under Shakespeare.)

He hath a fair sepulchre in the grateful
stomach of the judicious epicure,—and for
such a tomb might be content to die.

Charles Lamb. Essays of Elia. An
Essay on Boa^t Pig.

Forget thyself to marble.
Milton. II Penseroso. 1. 42.

Tombs are the clothes of the dead.

A grave is but a plain suit, and a rich

monument is one embroidered.
Fdllek. The Holy and Profane States.

Bk. iii. Of Tombs.

All buildings are but monuments of

death.

All clothes but winding-sheets for our
last knell,

All dainty fattings for the worms be-

neath.

All curious music but our passing bell

:

Thus death is nobly waited on, for why?
All that we have is but death's livery.

Shibley,

32

Who builds a church to God, and not

to Fame,
Will never mark the marble with his

name.
Pope. Morai Essays. Epistle iii. 1. 285.

Sorry preeminence of high estate,

Above the vulgar born to rot in state.

Robert Blaie. The Grave. 1. 134.

Proud e'en in death, here rot in state.
Churchill. The Ghost. Bk. ii. 1. 726.

The tap'ring pyramid, the Egyptian's

pride,

And wonder of the world, whose spiky

top

Has wounded the thick cloud.
Blair. The Grave. 1. 190.

Hark ! from the tombs a doleful sound.
Isaac Watts. Hymns. Bk. ii. Hymn

63.

Can storied urn or animated bust

Back to its mansion call the fleeting

breath ?

Can honour's voice provoke the silent

dust,

Or flatt'ry soothe the dull cold ear of

death ?

Gray. Elegy Written in a Country Church-
yard. St. 11.

Call tomind
That glory's voice is impotent to pierce
The silence of the tomb ; but virtue blooms
Even on the wreck of life, and mounts the

skies.
Kiree White. Inscription for a Monu-

ment to the Memory of Cowper. 1. 19.

Wouldst thou behold his monument ?

look around 1

Rogers. Italy. Florence.

[This is a literal translation of Sir Chris-
topher Wren's epitaph in St. Paul's Cathe-
dral:

"Si monumentum requiris, eircumspice.'

The epitaph is frequently misquoted with
" quseris " substituted for " requiris," e. g.

.

Sir Christopher Wren's inscription in St-

Paul's Church—"Si monumentum quaeris,

eircumspice "—would be equally applicable
to a physician buried in a churcn-yard;
both being interred in the midst of their
own works.

Horace Smith. The Tin Trumpet.]

So flits the world's uncertain span !

Nor zeal for God, nor love for man,
Gives mortal monuments a date

Beyond the power of Time and Fate.
' ScQTT. Rokeby. Canto vi. St. 1. 1. 27.
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Our poor work may perish ; but thine

shall endure 1 This monument may
moulder away, the solid ground it rests

upon may sink down to a level of the

sea, but thy memory shall not fail

!

Wheresoever among men a heart shall

be found that beats to the transports of

patriotism and liberty, its aspirations

shall be to claim kindred with thy spirit.

Daniel Webstek. Address. Charlestown,
Mass., June 17, 1826. Tlw Bunker Hill

Monument.

Ye shall not pile, with servile toil,

Your monuments upon my breast,

Nor yet within the common soil

Lay down the wreck of power to rest.

Where man can boast that he has trod

On him that was " the scourge of God."
Edward Everett. Dirge of Alaric the

ViMgoth. St. 3.

MOON.
As when the moon, refulgent lamp of

night,

O'er heaven's clear azure spreads her

eacred light.

When not a breath disturbs the deep
serene.

And not a cloud o'ercasts the solemn
scene;

Around her throne the vivid planets

roll.

And stars unnumbered gild the glowing
pole,

O'er the dark trees a yellower verdure

shed,

And tip with silver every mountain's

head.
Homer. Iliad. Bk. viii. 1. 687. (Pope,

trans.)

He . . . thought the moon was made of
green cheese.

Rabelais. Works. Bk. i. Ch. xi.

Borneo. Lady, by yonder blessed moon
I swear.

That tips with silver all these fruit-tree

tops.

Jvliet. O, swear not by the moon, the

inconstant moon,
That monthly changes in her circled orb.

Lest that thy love prove likewise varia-

ble.

Shakespeare. Romeo and Juliet, Act
ii. Sc. 2. 1. 107.

(See under Oath.)

Or thinke, that the moone is made of

a greene cheese.
J. Heywood. Proverbs. Bk. ii. Ch. vii.

Hvhert. My lord, they say five moons
were seen to-night

:

Four fixed, and the fifth did whirl about

The other four in wondrous motion.
Shakespeare. King John. Act iv. Sc,

2. 1.182.

Late, late yestreen I saw the new moone,
Wi' the auld moon in hir arme.

Thomas Percy. Beliques. Sir Patrick
St. 7.

I saw the new moon late yestreen,
Wi' the auld moon in her arm.
Scott. Minstrelsy of the Scottish Border.

Let the air strike our tune,

Whilst we show reverence to yond"peep-

ing moon.
Thomas Middleton. The Witch. Act v. Sc. 2.

[These lines are introduced also into Mac-
teth, Act iv., Sc. 1. Doubtless they are part
of a aong of older date than either Middle-
ton or Shakespeare.]

Queen and huntress, chaste and fair,

Now the sun is laid to sleep.

Seated in thy silver car.

State in wonted manner keep.

Hesperus entreats thy light.

Goddess, excellently bright

!

Ben Jonson. " Hymn. To Cynthia.

The neighboring moon,
(So call that opposite fair star), her aid

Timely interposes, and her monthly
round

Still ending, still renewing, through
mid-heaven.

With borrow'd light her countenance
triform

Hence fills and empties to enlighten th'

earth.

And in her pale dominion checks the

night.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Blc ill. 1. 726.

Soon as the evening shades prevail.

The moon takes up the wondrous tale.

And nightly to the listening earth

Kepeats the story of her birth.
Addison. Spectator.. No. 465. Ode. St. 2.

The dews of summer night did fall

;

The moon (sweet regent of the sky)
Silver'd the walls of Cumnor Hall,

And many an oak that grew thereby.
William J, Mickle. Cumiwr Hall.
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Jove, thou legent of the skies.
Pope. The Odyssey. Bk. li. 1. i2.

Now Cynthia, named fair regent of the
night.

Gay. Trivia. Bk. iii. 1. 4.

And hail their queen, fair regent of the
night.

Dae^vin. The Botanic Garden. Pt. i.

Canto ii. 1. 90.

The moon liad climbed the highest hill
Which rises o'er the source of Dee,

And from the eastern summit shed
Her silver light on tower and tree.

John Lowe. Mary's Dream. 43.

How like a queen comes forth the lonely

Moon
From the slow opening curtains of the

clouds

;

Walking in beauty to her midnight
throne 1

George Ckoly. Diana.

The moving moon went up the sky,

And nowhere did abide

;

Softly she was going up,

And a star or two beside.
CoLEBiDGE. The Rhyme of the Ancient

Marina: Pt. iv. St. 10.

The moon looks

On many brooks,

The brook can see no moon but this.

MOOEE. Irish Melodies. While Gazing
on the Moon's Light. St. 2.

[This image was suggested by the follow-
ing thought, which occurs somewhere in
Sir William Jones's Works: "The moon
looks upon many night-flowers ; the night-
flower sees but one moon."

Note by Mooee.]

Like moonlight o'er a troubled sea,

Brightening the storm it cannot calm.
Ihid. The Loves of the Angels. Second.

Angel's Story. St. 48.

If thou w'ould'st view fair Melrose aright,

Go visit it by the pale moonlight

;

For the gay beams of lightsome day

Gild, but to flout, the niins gray.

Scott. Lay of the Last Minstrel. Canto
ii. St. 1.

Art thou pale for weariness

Of climbing heaven, and gazing on the

earth.

Wandering companionless

Among the stars that have a different

birth,

—

And ever changing, like a joyless eye

That finds no object with its constancy?
SHELLEY, To the Moon.

Oh ! to see it by moonlight,—when mellowly
shines

The light o'er its palaces, gardens, and
shrmes

;

When the waterfalls gleam like a quick fall

of stars.
And the nightingale's hymn from the Isle

of Chenars
Is broken by laughs and light echoes of

feet,

From the cool shining walks where the
young people meet.
Thomas Mooke. Lalla Bookh. The Light

of the Harem. 1. 15.

That orbed maiden, with white fire

laden,

Whom mortals call the moon.
Shellet. Ihe Cloud. St. i.

Tha moon put forth a little diamond
peak

No bigger than an unobserved star.

Or tiny point of fairy scimetar.
Keats. Endymion. Bk. iv. 1. 499.

The devil's in the moon for mischief;

they
Who call'd her chaste, methinks, began

too soon

Their nomenclature: there is not a

day.

The longest, not the twenty-first of

June,
Sees half the business in a wicked

way,
On which three single hours of moon-

shine smile

—

And then slie looks so modest all the

while I

Byeon. Don Jnan. Canto i. St. 113.

Come o'er the moonlit sea,

The waves are brightly glowing.
Charles Jefferys. The Moonlit Sea.

Meet me by moonlight alone.

And then I will tell you a tale

Must be told by the moonlight alone,

In the grove at the end of the vale

!

J. A. Wade. Meet Me by Moonlight.

I stood on the bridge at midnight.

As the clocks were striking the hour.

And the moon rose o'er the city.

Behind the dark church-tower.

I saw her bright reflection

In the waters under me,
Like a golden goblet falling

And sinking into the sea.

L0N6FELL0W. The Bridge.
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MORNING.
(See Sunrise.)

Full many a glorious morning have I

seen

Flatter the mountain tops with sovereign
eye,

Kissing with golden face the meadows
green,

Gilding pale streams with heavenly
alchemy.

Shakespeare. Scmnet. xxxiii.

Richard. See how the morning opes
her golden gates.

And takes her farewell of the glorious

sun 1

How well resembles it the prime of
' youth,

Trimm'd like a younker prancing to his

love.
Ibid. III. Henry VI. Actii. So. 1. 1. 21.

Troilus. The busy day,

Wak'd by the lark, hath rous'd the
ribald crows.

And dreaming night will hide our joys
no longer.

Ibid. Troilus and Cressida. Act iv. Sc.
2. 1.8.

Sweet is the breath of morn, her rising
sweet,

With charm of earliest birds.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bis. iv. 1. 641.

Romeo. Look, love, what envious
streaks

Do lace the severing clouds in yonder
east.

Night'scandles are burnt out, and jocund
day

Stands tiptoe on the misty mountain
tops.

Shakespeare. Romeo and Jvliet. Act
iii. Sc. 5. 1. 9.

Horatio. But, look, the morn, in rus-

set mantle clad.

Walks o' er the dew of von high eastern

'

hill.

Ibid. Hamlet. Act i. Sc. 1. 1. 166.

Till morning fair
Came forth with pilgrim steps in amice

S^'^-m-ILTON Paradise Regained. Bk. Iv. 1.

426,

1 " Eastward" in Folio.

Aaron. As when the golden sun salutes

the morn.
And, having gilt the ocean with his

beams.
Gallops the zodiac in his glistering

coach.

And overlooks the highest peering hills.
Shakespeare. Tihig Anaronicus. Act

ii. Sc. 1. 1. 5.

Under the opening eyelids of the morn.
Milton. Lyddas. 1. 26.

Flames in the forehead of the morning
sky.

Ibid. Lyddas. 1. 171.

Now mom, her rosy steps in th' eastern
clime

Advancing, sow'd the earth with orient
pearl.

When Adam wak'd, so custom'd ; for

his sleep

Was aery light, from pure digestion bred.
Ibid. Paradise Lost, Bk. v. 1. 1.

Morn,
Wak'd by the circling hours, with rosy

hand
Unbarr'd the gates of light.

Ibid. Paradise Lost. Bk. vi. 1. 2.

Haste hither, Eve, and, worth thy sight,

behold
Eastward among those trees what glori-

ous shape
Comes this way moving, seems another

morn
Eisen on mid noon.

Ibid. Paradise Lost. Bk. v. 1. 308.

Another morn
Risen on mid-noon.

Wordsworth. The Prelude. Bk. vi. 1.

197.

The sun had long since, in the lap
Of Thetis, taken out his nap,
And, like a lobster boil'd, the morn
From black to red began to turn.
Butler. Hudibras. Pt. li. Canto ii. 1. 29.

Day, peeping from the east, makes the sun
turn from black to red, like a boiled lobster.

Rabelais. Works. Bk. v. Ch. vii.

As far as Phoebus first doth rise.
Until in Thetis' lap he lies.

Sir Arthur Gorges.

The meek-eyed Mom appears, mother
of Dews.

Thomson. The Seasons. Summer. 1, 47.
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Behold how brightly breaks the morn-
ing !

Thougli bleak our lot, our hearts are

warm.
James Kenney. Behold Haw BrigliUy

Breaks.

There shall he love, when genial morn
appears,

Like pensive Beauty smiling in her

tears.

Thomas Campbell. Pleasures of Hope.
Pt. ii. 1. 9B.

She stood breast-high amid the corn

Clasp'd by the golden light of morn,

Like the sweetheart of the sun.

Who many a glowing kiss had won.
Thomas Hood. Uuth.

' Tis always morning somewhere in the

world.
E. H. HOKNE. Orion. Bk. iii. Canto ii.

(See under Hope.)

O Father, touch the east, and light

The light that shone when Hope was
bom.
Tennyson. In Memoriam. Pt. xxx.

In the morning of the world

When earth was nigher heaven than

now.
Bkowning. Pippa Passes. Pt. iii.

The yellow fog came creeping down
The bridges, till the houses' walls

Seemed changed to shadows, and St.

Paul's

Loomed like a bubble o'er the town.
Oscar Wilde. Impression du Matin.

The breezy call of incense-breathing

morn.
Gray. Elegy in a Country Church-yard.

St. 5.

Dewy morn
With breath all incense, and with cheek all

bloom,
Laughing the clouds away with playful

scorn,
And living as if earth contained no tomb.
Bryon. Childe Harold. Canto iii. St. 98.

MORTALITY.
(See Life; Man; Skeleton.)

Man that is born of a woman is of few

days, and full of trouble. He cometh

forth like a flower, and is cut down ; he

fleeth also as a shadow, and continueth

not.
Old Testament. Job ziv. 1, 2.

As of the green leaves on a thick tree,

some fall, and some grow.
IWd, Ecclesiasticus xiv. 18.

Like leaves on trees the race of mau is

found,—
Now green in youth, now withering on the

ground

;

Another race the following spring supplies

:

They fall successive, and successive rise.

HOMEE. The Biad. Bk. vi. 1. 181. (Pope,
trans.)

All, that in this world is great or gay
Doth, as a vapor, vanish and decay.

Spenser. Buins of Time. 1. 55.

Mark how fleeting and paltry is the estate
of man,—yesterday in embryo, to-morrow a
mummy or ashes. So for the hair's-breadth
of time assigned to thee live rationally, and
part with life cheerfully, as drops the ripe
olive, extolling the season that bore it and
the tree that matured it.

Marcus Aurelius. Meditations, iv. 48.

Memento mori.

Remember you must die.

Motto of the Order of the Death's Head.

[A reminder of our latter end. The
Egyptians passed round a skull at their
feasts for this purpose : and behind the
Koman general in his triumphal chariot
stood a slave whispering in his ear, "Respice
Eost te, hominem memento te " (" Look be-
ind you, remember that you are but a

man"). The Russian Tsars used to be pre-
sented with specimens of marble at their
coronation, from which to select one for
their tombs.]

Mejui'ljCT' oTt dpTlTO^ iiirapxftq.

Remember that thou art mortal.
Phocylides. Sententise. 109.

Pallida mors sequo pulsatpede pauperum
tabernas

Eegumque turres.

Pale death, with impartial step,

knocks at the hut of the poor and the

palaces of kings.
Horace. Odes. Ode i. Bk. 4. 1. 13.

Samlet. Imperious Caesar, dead and
turn'd to clay,

Might stop a hole to keep the wind away

:

1 that that earth, which kept the world
in awe.

Should patch a wall, to expel the win-
ter's flaw

!

Shakespeare. Hamlet. Act v. Sc. 1. 1.

207.
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Expeude Hannibalem : quot libras in duce
summo

Invenies?

Produce the urn that Hannibal contains,
And weigh the mighty dust which yet re-

mains
;

And is this all?
Juvenal. Satires, x. 147. (Giffobd,

traus.)

Warwick. Why, what is pomp, i-ule,

reign, but earth and dust?

And, live we how we can, yet die we
must.

Shakespeabe. III. Henry VI. Act v.

Sc. 2. 1. 27.

Queen. All that lives must die,

Passing through nature to eternity.

Itnd. . Hamlet. Act i. Sc. 2. 1. 72.

Antony. But yesterday, the word of

Csesar might
Have stood against the world : now lies

he there,

And none so poor to do liim reverence.
Ibid. Julius Csesar. Act iii. Sc. 2. 1. 118.

Antony. O mighty Csesar ! dost thou
lie so low ?

Are all thy conquests, glories, triumphs,
spoils.

Shrunk to this little measure?
Ibid. Jvlius Csesar. Act iii. Sc. 1. 1. 149.

Prince Henry. lU-weaved ambition, how
much art thou shrunk

!

When that this body did contain a spirit,
A kingdom for it was too small a bound

;

But now two paces of the vilest earth
Is room enough.

Ibid. I. Henry IV. Act V. Sc. 4. I. 88.

Richard. Let's talk of graves, of

worms and epitaphs;

Make dust our paper ; and with rainy

eyes

Write sorrow on the bosom of the earth.

Let's choose executors and talk of wills

:

And yet not so, for what can we be-

queath,

Save our deposed bodies to tlie ground ?

Our lands, our lives, and all are Boling-
broke's,

And nothing can we call our own but
death.

And that small model of the barren
earth

Which serves as paste and cover to our
bones.

For heaven's sake let us sit upon the

ground,

And tell sad stories of the death of

kings :

—

How some have been depos'd, some slain

in war

;

Some haunted by the ghosts they have
depos'd

;

Some poison'd by their wives, some
sleeping kill'd

;

All murder'd.
Shakespeake. Richard II. Act iii. Sc.

2. 1. 145.

To smell to a turf of fresh earth is

wholesome for the body ; no less are

thoughts of mortality cordial to the soul.

Thomas Fulleb. The Virtuous Lady.

I made a posy while the day ran by

;

Here will I smell my remnant out, and
tie

My life within this band.

But time did beckon to the flowers, and
they

By noon most cunningly did steal away.
And wither'd in my hand.

Heebebt. The Church. Life.

That flesh is but the glass, which holds

the dust

That measures all our time ; which also

shall

Be crumbled into dust.
Ibid. The TempU. Church M(mument8.

St. 4.

Man's life is like unto a winter's day,

—

Some break their fast and so depart

away;
Others stay dinner, then depart full fed

;

The longest age but sups and goes to

bed.

O reader, then behold and see

!

As we are now, so must you be.

Joseph Henshaw. Horse Sucissive,

(See under Inn.)

The glories of our blood and state

Are shadows, not substantial things

;

There is no armour against fate,

Death lays his icy hand on kings.

Sqepter and crown
Must tumble down.

And, in the dust,, be equal made
With the poor crooked scythe and spade.

Shirley. Contentiono/Ajaxand Tflyisei.

So. a
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Scilicet omne sacrum Mors importuna pro-
fanat,

Omnibus obscuras injicit ilia manus.
Deatb lays his impious touch on all things

rare

:

His shadowy hands no sacred office spare.
Ovid. Art of Love. iii. 9. 19.

The prince, who kept the world in awe,
The judge, whose dictate flx'd the law.
The rich, the poor, the great, the small,
Are levell'd ; death confounds 'em all.

Gay. Fables. Ft. ii. Fable 16. Tlic

Bavens, t-extmi, and Earth-worm. 1.

143.

Our days begin with trouble here,

Our life is but a span,

And cruel death is always near,

So frail a thing is man.
N&w England Primer.

Or like a wind that chafes the flood.

Or bubbles which on water stood

;

Even such is man, whose borrow'd light

Is straight call'd in, and paid to-night.

The Wind blows out, the bubble dies.

The Spring entomb'd in Autumn lies

;

The Dew's dried up, the Star is shot.

The Flight is past, and man forgot.
De. H. King. Sic Vita.

This world is all a fleeting show,
For man's illusion given

;

The smiles of joy, the tears of woe.
Deceitful shine, deceitful ilow,—
There's nothing true but Heaven.
MOOEE. This World is aU a Fleetiiig Show.

Like the dew on the mountain,
Like the foam on the river.

Like the bubble on the fountain,
Thou art gone, and for ever

!

.Scott. Lady of the Lake. Canto iii. St.

16. Coronach.

Like bubbles on the sea of matter borne.
They rise, they break, and to.that sea return.

Pope. Essay on Man. Epistle iii. 1. 19.

For what are men who grasp at praise sub-
lime.

But bubbles on the rapid stream of time,
' "", that :

more.
That rise, and fall. ; swell, and are no

Born, and forgot, ten thousand in an hour?
Young. Love of Fame. Satire ii. 1. 285.

So peaceful rests, without a stone, a

name, . ^_,

What once had beautjj'' titles, wealth,

and fame,

How lov'd, how honour'd once, avails

thee not,

To wJiom related, or by whom begot

;

A heap of dust alone remains of thee

;

'Tis all thou art, and all the proud shall

be I

Pope. Elegy to the Memory of an Unfortu-
nate Lady. 1. 69.

Where is the dust that has not been
alive ?

The spade, the plough, disturb our an-

cestors
;

From human mould we reap our daily

bread.
Young. Night Thouglits. Night ix. 1. 91.

Here lies James Quinn. Deign, reader,

to be taught,

Whate'er thy strength of body, force of

thought.

In Nature's happiest mould however
cast,

To this complexion thou must come at

last.

Gaeeick. Epitaph on Quinn in the Abbey
Church at Bath, England. Mubphy.
Life of Garrick. Vol. ii. p. 38.

[The last line is frequently attributed to
Shakespeare, obviously in confused remin-
iscence of the analogous address applied by
Hamlet to Yorick's skull; "Now get vuu
to my lady's chamber, and tell her, let her
paint an inch thick, to this favor she must
come" (Hamlet, Act v., Sc. 1, 1. 186).]

(See under Skdll.)

The boast of heraldry, the pomp of

power,

And all that beauty, all that wealth
e'er gave,

Await alike th' inevitable hour :

—

The paths of glory lead but to the

grave.
Geay. Elegy in a Country Church-yard.

St. 9.

All, soon or late, are doom'd that path to
tread.
HOMEE. The Odyssey. Bk. xii. 1. 31.

(Pope, trans.)

Omnes una manet nox
Ft oalcanda semel via leti.

Yes, all await the night,
'The downward journey all one day must

HOEACE. Odes. Bk. i. Ode 28. 1. 15.

One destin'd period men in common
have.
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The great, the base, the coward, and the

brave,

All food alike for worms, companions in

the grave.
Lansdowne. On Death.

Thy shadow, Earth, from pole to Central

Sea,

Now steals along upon the moon's meek
shine

In even monochrome and curving line

Of imperturbable serenity.

And can immense Mortality but throfr

So small a shade, and Heaven's high
human scheme

Be hemmed within the coast yon arc

implies?
Habdy. At a Imnar Eclipse.

To contemplation's sober eye,

Such is the race of man

;

And they that creep, and they that fly,

Shall end where they began,

Alike the busy and the gay.

But flutter through life's little day.
Gray. Ode. On the Spring. 'St. 4.

And thou hast walked about (how
strange a story !)

In Thebes' streets three thousand
years ago.

When the Memnonium was in all its

dORACE Smith. Add/ress to the Mummy
at Belzoni's Exhibition.

My life is like the summer rose,

Tliat opens to the morning sky

:

But ere the shades of evening close.

Is scattered on the ground—to die.
E. H. Wilde. Summer Eose. LaTnent of

the Captive. St. 1.

If I had thought thou couldst have died
I might not weep for thee

;

But I forgot, when by thy side,

That thou couldst mortal be 1

It never through my mind had passed,

That time would e'er be o'er

When I on thee should look my last,

A ud thou shouldst smile no more

!

Chakles Wolfe. Sang. The Death of
Mary.

Oh why should the spirit of mortal be
proud ?

Like a fast-flitting meteor, a fast-flying

cloud.

A flash of the lightning, a break of the

wave.

He passes from life to his rest in the

grave.
William Knox. Mortality.

All that's bright must fade,

—

The brightest still the fleetest

;

All that's sweet was made
But to be lost when sweetest.

MooRE. AV, tliat'a Bright Must Eade.

Once, in the flight of ages past.

There lived a man :—and who was he?
Mortal ! howe'er thy lot be cast.

That man resembled thee.

He saw whatever thou hast seen

;

Encountered all that troubles thee

:

He was—whatever thou hast been

;

He is—what thou shalt be.

J. Montgomery. The Common Lot.

Oh threats of Hell and hopes of Para-

dise !

One thing at least is certain,

—

Tkk Life

flies;

One thing is certain and the rest is

Lies;

The Flower that once has blown for ever

dies.

Edward PitzGebald. Rubaiyat of Omar
Khayyam. St. 63.

'Tis but a Tent where takes his one
day's rest

A Sultan to the realm of Death addrest;
The Sultan rises, and the dark Fer-

rSsh
Strikes, and prepares it for another

Guest.
Ihid. Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam. St. 45.

A Moment's Halt—a momentary taste

Of Being from the Well amid the
Waste

—

And Lo! the phantom Caravan has
reach'

d

The Nothing it set out from—Oh, make
baste

!

Ibid. Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam. St.

48.

The world will turn when we are earth
As though we had not come nor gone

;

There was no lack before our birth,

When we are gone there will be none.
Omar Khayyam. (Bodenstet, trans.)
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Lo I as the wind is so is mortal life,

A moan, a sigh, a soh, a storm, a strife.

Edwin Aknold. The Light of Asia. Bk.
iii. 1. 25.

MOTHER.
Stabat mater dolorosa

Juxta crucem lacrymosa
Qua pendebat Filius.

At the cross her station keeping
Stood the mournful mother weeping.

Where He hung, the dying Lord.
Ahon. A'tobai Mater. (Dk. Irons, trans.)

King Richard. A grandam's name is

little less in love,

Than is the doting title of a mother.
Shakespeare. Sichard III. Activ.So.

1. 1. 300.

Lady Macduff. The poor wren,

The most diminutive of birds, will fight.

Her young ones in her nest, against the

owl.
Jbid. Macbeth. Act iv. Sc. 2. 1. 9.

^geon. Almost at fainting under
The pleasing punishment that women

bear.
lUA. Comedy of Errors. Act i. Sc. 1. 1.

47.

In the first days
Of my distracting grief, I found myself
As women wish to be who love their lords.

John Home. Douglas. Act i. Sc. 1.

My dear angel has been qualmish of late,

and" begins to grow remarkably round in

the waist, so that I cannot leave her in such
an interesting situation, which 1 hope will

produce something to crown my felicity.

Smollett. Roderick Random. (1748.)

Last chapter, last paragraph.

Alas! worlds fall—and woman, since she
fell'd

The world (as since that, history, less

polite , ^ . „
Than true, hath been a creed so strictly

held).
Has not yet given up the practice quite.

Poor thing of usages ! coerced-compell'd.
Victim when wrong, and martyr oft when

right.
Condemned to child-bed, as men for their

sius ^ ., J ...
Have shaving, too, entailed upon their

chins,—
A daily plague, which, in the aggregate,

Mav average on the whole with parturition.

'Byron. Don Juan. Canto xiv. St. 23.

I tell you there isn't a thing under the

sun that needs to be done at all, but what
a man can do better than a woman, unless

it' 6 bearing children, and they do that in a
poor make-shift way ; it had better ha' been
left to the men—it had better ha' been left

to the men.
George Eliot. Adam Rede.

[Put into the mouth of Bartle Massey.]

Exeter. And all my mother came into

mine eyes

And gave me up to tears.

Shakespeare. Henry V. Act iv. Sc. 6.

1.31.

Bastard. Heaven guard my mother's

honor and my land.
IMd. King John. Act i. Sc. 1. 1. 70.

Hamlel. O, wonderful son, that can so

astonish a mother

!

Ibid. Hamlet. Act iii. Sc. 2. 1. 319.

Where yet was ever found a mother,

Who'd give her booby for another ?

Gay. Failes. Ft. i. Fable iii. 1. 33. The
Mother, the Nurse, and the Fairy.

A mother only knows a mother's

fondness.
Lady Maky Wortley Montagu. Letters.

To the Countess of Rule. July 22, 1754.

But strive still to be a man before

your mother.
CowPER. Connoisseur. Motto of No. S.

Thou wilt scarce be a man before thy
mother.

Beaumont and Fletcher. Love's Cure.

Act ii. Sc. 2.

My mother ! when I learn'd that thou

wast dead,

Sav, wa.st thou conscious of the tears I

shed?
Hover' d thy spirit o'er thy sorrowing

son,

Wretched even then, life's journey just

begun ?

Perhaps thou gavest me, though unfelt,

a kiss

;

Perhaps a tear, if souls can weep in

bliss

—

Ah, that maternal smile ! it answers

—

Yes.
CowPER, On the Receipt of My Mother's

Picture. 1. 21.

Who ran to help me when I fell,

And would some pretty story tell,

Or kiss the place to make it well 7

My mother.
' Ann Taylor. My Mother. St. 6.
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His mother from the window look'd,

With all the longing of a mother.
James Logan. Braes of Yarrow. St. 4.

The cold winds swept the mountain-
height,

And pathless was the dreary wild,

And 'mid the cheerless hours of night
A mother wandered with her child

:

As through the drifting snows she
press'd.

The babe was sleeping on her breast.
Seba Smith. The &um Storm.

There was a place in childhood that I

remember well,

And there a voice of sweetest tone bright
fairy tales did tell.

Samuel Loveb. My Mother Dear.

A mother is a mother still.

The holiest thing alive.
Coleridge. The Three Graves. St. 10.

In the Heavens above,
The angels, whispering to one another,

Can find,among their burning terms oflove,
None so devotional as that of " mother."

E. A. PoE. To My Mother.

Mother is the name for God in the lips

and hearts of little children.
Tbackeeat. Vanity Fair. Vol. ii. Ch.

12.

For the hand that rocks the cradle

Is the hand that rules the world.
William Eobs Wallace. What Bides the

World.

The bearing and the training of a child

Is woman's wisdom.
Tennyson. The Princess. Canto v. 1. 456.

Womanliness means only motherhood

;

All love begins and ends there,—roams
enough,

But, having run the circle, rests at home.
R. Browning. The Inn Atbvm. vii.

Maids must be wives and mothers, to fulfil

Th' entire and holiest end ofwoman's being.
Frances Anne Kemble. Woman's Heart.

Happy he
With such a mother I faith in woman-

kind
Beats with his blood, and trust in all

things high
Comes easy to him, and though he trip

and fall,

He shall not blind his soul with clay.
Tennyson. The Princess. Canto vli. 1.

A woman's love

Is mighty, but a mother" s heart is weak.
And 6y its weakness overcomes.

James Eussell Lowell. Legend of Brit-
tany. Pt. ii. St. 43.

Youth fades; love droops; the leaves
of friendship fall

;

A mother's secret hope outlives them all.

O. W. Holmes. The Mother's Secret. 1. 117.

MOUNTAINS.
Then the omnipotent Father with his

thunder made Olympus tremble, and
from Ossa hurled Pelion.

Ovid. Metamorphoses.

[An allusion to the myth of the Titans,
who piled Mount Pelion and Mount Ossa
upon Olympus in order to scale the dwell-
ings of the Gods, but were overwhelmed by
Jupiter. The myth belongs to the same
cycle as the Biblical story of the tower of
Babel. Homertells the story in the eleventh
book of the Odysseu. The most famous lines
are thus translated by various hands

:

They were setting on
Ossa upon Olympus, and upon
Steep Ossa leavy Pelius.

Chapman. Homer's Odysseu. Bk. xi. 1.

426.

Heav'd on Olympus tott'ring Ossa stood

;

On Ossa Pelion nods with all his wood.
Pope. Odyssey. Bk. xi. 1. 387.

To the Olympian summit they essay'd
To heave up Ossa, and to Ossa's crown
Branch-waving Pelion.

OowPEE. Odyssey. Bk. xi, 1. 379.

To fling
Ossa upon Olympus, and to pile
Pelion with all its growth of leafy woods
On Ossa.

Bryant. Odysseu. Bk. xi. 1. 389.

I would have you call to mind the strength
of the ancient giants, that undertook to
lay the high mountain Pelion on the top
of Ossa, and set among those the shady
Olympus.
Eabelais. Works. Bk. iv. Ch. xxxvlil.

Mahomet made the people believe
that he would call a hill to him, and
from the top of it offer up his prayers
for the observers of his law. The people
assembled

; Mahomet called the hill to
come to him, again and again ; and when
the hill stood still, he was never a whit
abashed, but said, " If the hill will not
come to Mahomet, Mahomet will go to
the hill."

Bacon. JBseays. Of Boldness.
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So pleased at first the towering Alps we
try,

Mount o'er the vales and seem to tread

the sky

;

The eternal snows appear already pass'd,

And the first clouds and mountains seem
the last

:

But those attain'd, we tremble to survey

The growing labours of the lengthen'd

way;
The increasing prospect tires our wan-

dering eyes.

Hills peep o' er hills, and Alps on Alps
arise I

Pope. Essay (yn CHiicism, Ft. ii. 1. 25.

All as a pilgrim who the Alps doth pass,

When he some heaps of hills hath overwent,
Begins to think on rest, his journey spent,
Till, mounting some tall mountain, he doth

find
More heights before him than he left be-

hind.
Drummond.

[As Pope imitated Drummond, so he in
turn was imitated by Kousseau, who likens
successful conquerors to "those inexperi-
enced travellers who, finding themselves
for the first time in the Alps, imagine that
they can clear them with every mountain,
and, when they have reached the summit,
are discouraged to see higher mountains in
front of them." Emile. Bk. iv. See Walsh's
Handy Book of Literary Ouriosities, p. 45, for
other parallelisms.]

Alps on Alps in clusters swelling,

Mighty, and pure, and fit to make
The ramparts of a Godhead's dwelling

!

Moore. Rhymes on the Road. Extract i.

1.26.

As some tall clifE that lifts its awful

form,

Swells from the vale, and midway leaves

the storm.

Though round its breast the rolling

clouds are spread,

Eternal sunshine settles on its head.
Goldsmith. The Deserted Village. 1.189.

Kave ceaselessly ; but thou, most awful

Form I

Eisest from forth thy silent sea of pines,

How silently I Around thee and above

Deep is the air and dark, substantial,

black.

An ebon mass : methinks thou piercest it

As with a wedge ! But when I look again

It is thine own calm home, thy crystal

shrine,

Thy habitation from eternity !

dread and silent Mount ! I gazed

upon thee,

Till thou, still present to the bodily

sense,

Didst vanish from my thouglit: en-

tranced in prayer

1 woi-shipped the Invisible alone.
Coleridge. Hymn Before Sunrise in the

Vale of Chamouni. 1. 6.

Lands, intei-sected by a narrow frith.

Abhor each other. Mountains interpos'd

Make enemies of nations, who had else,

Like kindred drops, been mingled into

one.
CowpEE. Task. Bk. ii. The Time-Piece.

1.16.

See the mountains kiss higli heaven,

And the waves clasp one anoUier.
Shellet. Love's Philosophy.

Oh, thou Parnassus whom I now survey,

^fot in the phrensy of a dreamer's eye.

Not in the fabled landscape of a lay.

But soaring snow-clad through thy

native sky,

In the wild pomp of mountain majesty I

Byeon. Childe Harold. Canto i. St. 60.

The castled crag of Drachenfels

Frowns o'er the wide and winding

Rhine.
Ibid. Childe Harold. Canto iii, St. 55.

Mont Blanc is the monarch of moun-
tains

;

They crown'd him long ago,

On a throne of rocks, in a robe of clouds,

With a diadem of snow.
Ibid. Manfred. Act i. So. 1.

That speck of white just on its marge

Is Bella : see, in the evening glow

How sharp the silver spear-heads

charge
When Alp meets Heaven in snow.

Ibid. Childe Harold. Canto ix.

MOURNING.
It is better to go to the house of

mourning than to go to the house of

feasting.
Old Testament. Ecclesiastes vii. 2.

Leontes. Once a day I'll visit

The chapel where they lie: and tears

shed there
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Shall be my recreation: so long as

Nature
Will bear up with this exercise, so long
I daily vow to use it.

Shakespeare. The Winter's Tale. Act
iii. Sc. 2. 1. 235.

Duke. To mourn a mischief that is

past and gone,

Is the next way to draw new mischief
on.

Ibid. Othello. Act i. Sc. 3. 1. 204.

Queen Margaret. Wise men ne'er sit

and wail their loss,

But cheerly seek how to redress their

harms.
Ibid. in. Henry VI. Act v. Sc. 4. 1. 1.

King. How is it that the clouds still

hang on you ?

Hamlet. Not so, my lord; I am too

much i' the sun.

Queen. Good Hamlet, cast thy nighted
colour off,

And let thine eye look like a friend on
Denmark.

Do not, for ever, with thy vailed lids

Seek for thy noble father in the dust.

Thou know'st, 'tis common ; all that

lives must die.

Passing through nature to eternity.

Samlet. Ay, madam, it is common.
Queen. If it be.

Why seems it so particular with thee 7

Hamlet. Seems, madam I nay it is ; I

know not seems.

—

'Tis not alone my inky cloak, good
mother,

Nor customary suits of solemn black.

Nor windy suspiration of forc'd breath,

No, nor the fruitful river in the eye.

Nor the dejected haviour of the

visage,

Together with all forms, modes, shews
of grief,

That can denote me truly : these in-

deed, seem

;

For they are actions that a man might
play:

But I have that within which passeth
show

;

These, but the trappings and the suits

of woe.
Ibid. Hamlet. Act i. Sc. 2. 1. 66.

Hamlet. That it should come to this 1

But two months dead I nay, not so

much, not two;
So excellent a king ; that was, to this,

Hyperion to a satyr: so loving to my
mother,

That he might not beteem the winds of

heaven
Visit her face too roughly. Heaven

and earth 1

Must I remember? why, she would hang
on him,

As if increase of appetite had grown
By what it fed on : And yet, within a

month,
—

'

Let me not think on 't—Frailty, thy
name is woman !

—

A little month ; or ere those shoes were
old.

With which she follow'd my poor
father's body,

Like Niobe, all tears ;—why she, even
she,

—

O heaven 1 a beast, that wants discourse

of reason.

Would have mourn'd longer,—man-ied
with ray uncle,

My father's brother ; but no more like

my father.

Than I to Hercules : Within a month
;

Ere yet the salt of most unrighteous
tears

Had left the flushing of her galled
eyes,

She married :—O most wicked speed, to

post

With such dexterity to incestuous sheets

;

It is not, nor it cannot come to good.
Shakespeabe. Hamlet. Act i. Sc. 2. I.

138.

Lives there whom pain hath evermore
pass'd by

And sorrow shunned with an averted
eye?

Him do thou pity, him above the rest.

Him of all hopeless mortals most un-
bless'd.

Wm. Watson.

King Eichard. My grief lies all within,
And tbese external manners and laments
Are merely shadows to the unseen grief,
That swells with silence in the tortur'd soul.
Shakes. Bichard II. Act iv. Sc. 1. 1. 295.

Lafeu. Moderate lamentation is "the
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right of the dead; excessive grief the
enemy to the living.

Shakespeare. Ml'e Well that Endi Well.
Act i. Sc. 1. 1. 48.

Capulet. All things that we ordained

festival,

Turn from their office to black funeral

:

Our instruments, to melancholy bells

;

Our wedding cheer, to a sad burial feast

;

Our solemn hymns to sullen dirges

change

;

Our bridal flowers serve for a buried

corse,

And all things change them to the con-

trary.
Ibid. Romeo and Juliet. Act iv. Se. 5.

1.84.

Hamiet. Nay, then, let the devil wear
black, for I'll have a suit of sables.

Ibid. Hamlet. Act ill. Sc. 2. 1. 124.

There to converse with everlasting

groans,

Unrespited, unpitied, unreprieved,

Ages of hopeless end ?

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. 11. 1. 184.

What though no friends in sable weeds

appear,

Grieve for an hour, perhaps, then mourn
a year

;

And bear about the mockery of woe

To midnight dances, and the public

show?
Pope. Elegy to the Memory of an Unfor-

tunate Lady. 1. 65.

Then flash'd the living lightning from

her eyes,

And screams of horror rend the af-

frighted skies.

Not louder shrieks to pitying Heaven
are cast.

When husbands, or when lapdogs,

breathe their last

;

Or when rich China vessels, fallen from

high,

In glittering dust and painted fragments

lie!
Ibid. Rape of the Lock. Canto ill. 1. 155.

O ! sing unto my roundelay,

O ! drop the briny tear with me.

Dance no more at holiday,

Like a running river be;

My love is dead,

Gone to his death bed
All under the willow tree.

Thomas Chattekton. .XUa. Minstrel's
Song.

When Dido found .iEneas would not

come
She mourned in silence and was Di do

dum.
RiCHAKD POKSON. Impromptu.

Each lonely scene shall thee restore
;

For thee the tear be duly shed

;

Belov'd till life can charm no more,

And mourn'd till Pity's self be dead.
William Collins. Dirge in Oymbeline.

Concluding lines.

They bear him to his resting place

—

In slow procession sweeping by

;

I follow at a stranger's space
;

His kindred they, his sweetheart I.'

Unchanged my gown of garish dye,

Though sable-sad is their attire

;

But they stand round with griefless eye,

Whilst my regret consumes like fire !

Thomas Habdy. Wessex Poems, She.

When musing on companions gone.

We doubly feel ourselves alone.
Sir W. Scott. Marmion. Canto ii. Intro-

duction. St. vi.

Ah, surely nothing dies but some-

thing mourns.
Bybon. Doit Juan. Canto iii. St. 108.

He that lacks time to mourn, lacks time

to mend.
Eternity mourns that. 'Tis an ill cure

For life's worst ills, to have no time to

feel them.

Where sorrow's held intrusive and
turned out,

There wisdom will not enter, nor true

power,

Nor aught that dignifies humanity.
Sir Heney Taylor. Philip Van Arti-

velde. Act i. Se. 5. 1. 38.

Ah, what avails the sceptred race,

Ah, what the form divine 1

What every virtue, every grace!

Rose Aylmer, all were thine.

Eose Aylmer, whom these watchful eyes

May weep, but never see,

A night of memories and of sighs

I consecrate to thee.
W. S. Landob. Hose .
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[The lady to whoae memory these lines
are dedicated was cue of Laador's early
loves ; she died suddenly and prematurely
in India. Instead of repeating the name,
Landor originally wrote in the second
stanza "Sweet Aylmer."]

MOUSE.
I hold a mouse's wit not worth a leke

That hath but on hole for to sterten to.

Chaucee. Wijfe- of Bath's Prologue. 1.

572.

Consider the little mouse, how sagacious
an animal it is which never entrusts nis life

to one hole only.
Plauths. Ti-uciUentus. Act iv. Sc. 4. 1.

15.

The mouse that always trusts to one poor
hole

Can never be a mouse of any soul.
Pope. Paraphrase of the Wife of Bath.

Her Prologue: 1. 298.

The mouse that hatli one hole Is quickly
taken.

Herbert. Jacuki Prudentum.

It had need to bee
A wylie mouse that ahould breed in the

cats eare.
J. Heywood. Proverbs. Pt. ii. Ch. v.

A hardy mouse that is bold to breede
In cattis eeris.

Order of Foles. MS. circa 1450.

Edgar. But mice and rats and such
small deer

Have been Tom's food for seven long
year.

Shakespeare. King Lear. Act Hi. Sc.
4. 1. 135.

Batons and myse and soch smale dere,
That was his mete that vii yere.

Unknown. Life of Sir Beves.

Wee, sleekit, cowrin', tim'rous beastie,

O, what a panic's in thy breastie !

Thou need na start awa sae hasty,

Wi' bickering brattle I

I wad be laith to rin and chase thee,

Wi' raurd'ring pattle I

Burns. To a Mouse.

MURDER.
Whoso sheddeth man's blood, by man

shall his blood be shed.
Old Testament. Genesis ix. 6.

Clairence. Erroneous vassals 1 the great

King of kings

Hath in the table of his law commanded

That thou shalt do no murder : and wilt

thou, then,

Spurn at his edict and fulfill a man's 7

Shakespeare. Richard III. Act 1. Sc.
4. 1. 191.

Mordre wol out, that see we day by
day.

Chaucer. The Nomnes Preestes Tale. 1.

15,058.

Hamlet. For murder, though it hath no
tongue, will speak

With most miraculous organ.
Shakespeare. Hamlet. Act ii. Sc. 2. 1.

Hamlet. Till then sit still my soul : foul
deeds will rise.

Though all the earth o'erwhelm them, to
men's eves.

. im. Hamlet. Act i. Sc. 2. 1. 255.

lago. Guiltiness will speak
Though tongues were out of use.

Ibid. Othello. Act v. Sc. 1. 1. 109.

Yet heav'n will still have murder out at
last.

Drayton. Ideas, lii.

Murder may pass unpunish'd for a time.
But tardy justice will o'ertake the crime.

Dbyden. Uie Cock and the Fox. 1. 285.

Bolingbroke. They love not poison that

do poison need,
Nor do I thee ; though I did wish him

dead,

I hate the murderer, love him murdered.
The guilt of conscience take thou for thy

labour.

But neither my good word nor princely

favour.
Shakespeare. Eichard II. Act v. Sc.

6. 1. 38.

Pembroke. All murders past do stand
excus'd iu this

;

And this, so sole, and so unmatchable,
Shall give a holiness, a pnrity.

To the yet-unbegotten sin of time's,

And prove a deadly bloodshed but a
jest,

Exampled' by this heinous apeetade.
IMd. King John. Act iv. Sc. 8. 1. .'il.

Macduff. Confusion now hath made his
masterpiece

!

Most .sacrilegious murder hath broke ope
The Lord's anointed temple, and stole

thence
The life o' the building.

Ibid. Macbeth. Act Ii. Sc. 3. i. 64.
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Qhost. Murder most foul, as in the best
It is;

But this most foul, strange and unnatural.
Shakespeare. Hamlet. Act i. So. 5. 1.

27.

Antony. O, pardon me, thou bleeding

piece of earth,

That I am meek and gentle with these

butchers 1

Thou art the ruins of the noblest man
That ever lived in the tide of times.

Woe to the hand that shed this costly

blood

Over thy wounds now do I prophesy.
Ibid. Julms Cssar. Act iii. So. 1. 1. 254.

Macbeth. There shall be done

A deed of dreadful note.
Ibid. Macbeth. Act iii. So. 2. 1. 44.

Macbeth. Blood hath been shed ere

now, i' the olden time,

Ere human statute purg'd the gentle

weal;

Ay, and since too, murders have been
perforra'd

Too terrible for the ear: the time has

been.

That, when the brains were out, the man
would die,

And there an end ; but now they rise

again,

With twenty mortal murders on their

crowns,

And push us from our stools: this is

more strange

Than such a murder is . . .

IWd. Macbeth. Act iii. Sc. 4. 1. 76.

Macbeth. Will all great Neptune's

ocean wash this blood

Clean from my hand? No; this my
hand will rather

The multitudinous seas incarnadine,

Making the green one red.

Ibid. Macbeth. Act ii. So. 2. 1. 60.

Lady Macbeth. Yet who would have

thought the old man to have had so

much blood in him ?

Ibid. Macbeth. Act v. Sc. 1. 1. 38.

Othello. Not Cassio kill'd ! then mur-

der's out of tune,

And sweet revenge grows harsh.
IMd. GtMlo. Act V. Sc. 2. 1. 115.

Othello. Put out the light, and then

put out the light

:

If I quench thee, thou flaming minister,

I can again thy former light restore

Should I repent me ; but once put out

thy light.

Thou cunning' St pattern of excelling

nature,

I know not where is that Promethean
heat

That can thy light relume.
Shakespeake. Othello. Act v. Sc. 2. 1,

Ohost. But, soft ! methinks I scent the

morning air

;

Brief let me be. Sleeping within my
orchard,

My custom always of the afternoon,

Upon my secure hour thy uncle stole,

Witli juice of cursed hebenon in a phial,

And in the porches of mine ears did pour
The leperous distilment.

Ibid. Hamlet. Act i. Sc. 5. 1. 59.

Ghost. Thus was I, sleeping, by a

brothei-'s hand.
Of life, of crown, of queen, at once

despatch'd

;

Cut oflf even in the blossoms of my sin,

Unhousel'd, disappointed, unanel'd;

No reckoning made, but sent to ray ac-

count

With all my imperfections on my head.
Ibid: Hamlet. Act i. Sc. 5. 1. 74.

Unrespited, unpitied, unrepriev'd.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. ii. 1. 185.

Unwept, unhonored, uninterred he lies.

Pope. Homer's Iliad. Blc. xxii. 1. 484.

Unwept, unnoted, and for ever dead.
Ibid. Homer's Odyssey. Blc. v. 1. 402.

Without a grave, unlsnelled, uncoflined,
and unlcnown.
Byeon. Childe Harold. Canto iv. St. 179.

To the vile dust, from whence he sprung,
Unwept, unhonoured, and unsung.

Sib W. Scott. Lay of the Last Minstrel.

Canto vi. St. 1.

Unwept, unshrouded, and unsepulchred.
SOTJTHEY. A Tale of Paraguay. Canto i.

St. xi.

Hwmlet. Now might I do it, pat, now
he is praying

;

And now I'll do 't ;—and so he goes to

heaven :
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And so am I reveng'd ? That would be
scann'd

:

A villain kills my father ; and, for that,

I, his sole son, do this same villain send
To heaven.

O, this is hire and salary, not revenge.

He took my father grossly, full of bread
;

With all his crimes broad blown, as flush

as May

;

And, how his audit stands, who knows,

save heaven ?

But, in our circumstance and course of

thought,

'Tis heavy with him. And am I then

reveng' d,

To take him in the purging of his

soul.

When he is fit and season'd for his pas-

sage?

No.
Up, swords ; and know thou a more

horrid hent:

When he is drunk, asleep, or in his

rage

:

Or in the incestuous pleasure of his bed

;

At gaming, swearing ; or about some act

That has no relish of salvation in 't

:

Then trip him, that his heels may kick

at heaven

;

And that his soul may be as damn'd,
and black.

As hell to which it goes.
Shakespeark. Bamlet. Act iii. Sc. 3.

1. 76.

Frankford. Oh me unhappy ! I have found
them lying

Close in each other's arms, and fast asleep.
But that I would not damn two precious

souls,
Bought with my Saviour's blood, and send

them, laden
With all their scarlet sins upon their hacks,
Unto a fearful judgment, their two lives
Had met upon my rapier

!

Thomas Heywood. A Woman Killed
with Kindness.

The very air rests thick and heavily.

Where murder has been done.
Joanna Baillie. Orra. Act iii. Sc. 2.

There was a manhood in his look.

That murder could not kill

!

Hood. The Dream o/ Bugem Aram. St.

16.

Assassination has never changed the
history of the world.
Benjamin Disraeli. Speech. May^ 1865.

MUSE.
If answerable style I can obtain

Of my celestial patroness, who deigns

Her nightly visitation unimplored.

And dictates to me slumbering, or in-

spires

Easy my unpremeditated verse

;

Since first this subject for heroic song
Pleased me, long choosing and begin-

ning late.

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. ix. 1. 20.

When panting virtue her last efforts

made
You brought your Clio to the virgin's

aid.

William Somerville. Poetical Address
to Mr. Addismi.

[Addison signed his papers in the Spectator
with one or the other of the letters making
up the name Clio, the muse of history.
These lines delighted Dr. Johnson: "The
couplet which mentions Clio is written with
the most exquisite delicacy of praise; it ex-
hibits one of those happy strokes which are
seldom attained."]

MUSIC.
Eftsoones they heard a most melodi-

ous sound.
Spenser. Faerie Queene, Bk. ii. Canto

xil. St. 70.

Cleopatra. Give me some music

;

music, moody food
Of us that trade in love.

Shakespeare. Atitony and Cleopatra.
Act il. Sc. 5, 1. 1.

A lamentable tune is the sweetest
musick to a woeful mind.

Sir p. Sidney. Arcadia. Bk. ii.

Peter. When griping grief the heart
doth wound.

And doleful dumps the mind oppress.
Then music with her silver sound,
With speedy help doth lend redress.
Shakespeare. Romm and Juliet. Act

iv. Sc. 5. 1, 123.

[These lines are quoted by Peter to the
musicians. Evidently they are a reminis-
cence of the ancient song preserved by
Thomas Percy:

Where gripinge grefes the hart would
wounde.

And dolefulle dumps the mynde oppresse.
There music with her silver sound
With spede is wont to send redresse.
Percy. Edigues. A Song to the Lute in

Mimicke.]
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Music the fiercest grief can charm,
And fate's severest rage disarm.
Music can soften pain to ease,
And malie despair and madness please

;

Our joys below it can Improve,
And antedate the bliss above.

Pope. Ode on St. Cecilia's Day. St. 7.

Duke. If music be tlie food of love,

play on;
Give me excess of it, that, surfeiting,

The appetite may sicken, and so die.

That strain again ! it had a dying fall

:

O, it came o'er my ear like the sweet
sound

That breathes upon a bank of violets.

Stealing and giving odour 1

Shakespeare. Twelfth Night. Acti So.
1. 1. 1.

Twitched strings, the clang of metal,

beaten drums.
Dull, shrill, continuous, disquieting;

And now the stealthy dancer comes
Undulantly with cat-like steps that

cling.
Symons. Javanese Dancers.

Lorenzo. How sweet the moon-light

sleeps upon this bank !

Here will we sit, and let the sounds of

music
Creep in our ears ; soft stillness, and the

night,

Become the touches of sweet harmony.
Sit, Jessica. Look ! how the floor of

heaven
Is thick inlaid with patines of bright

gold.

There's not the smallest orb, which thou

behold' St,

But in his motion like an angel sings.

Still quiring to the young-ey'd cheru-

bim
;

Such harmony is in immortal souls.

But, whilst this muddy vesture of decay

Doth grossly close it in, we cannot hear it.

Shakespeake. Merchant of Venice. Act
V. Sc. 1. 1. 54.

And sure there is music even in the
beauty, and the silent note which Cupid
strikes, far sweeter than the sound of an
instrument; for there is music wherever
there is harmony, order, or proportion ; and
thvis far we may maintain the music of the
spheres.

.

SiK Thomas Bbowne. Behgio Media.
Ft. 11. Sec. ix.

King out, ye crystal spheres

!

Once bless our human ears,

If ye have power to touch our senses so

;

33

And let your silver chime
Move in melodious time.
And let the base of Heaven's deep organ

blow

;

And with your ninefold harmony
Make up full consort to the angelic sym-

phony.
Milton. Hymn. On the Morning of

Christ's Naiiviiy. St. 13.

When his veering gait

And every motion of his starry train

Seem governed by a strain

Of music, audible to him alone.
Wordsworth. The Triad. 1. 48.

Jessica. I am never merry, when I
hear sweet music.

Lorenzo. The reason is, your spirits

are attentive;

For do but note a wild and wanton herd.

Or race of youthful and unhandled colts.

Fetching mad bounds, bellowing, and
neighing loud.

Which is the hot condition of their

blood

;

If they but hear perchance a trumpet
sound,

Or any air of music touch their ears.

You shall perceive them make a mutual
stand.

Their savage eyes turn'd to a modest
gaze.

By the sweet power of music. There-
fore, the poets

Did feign that Orpheus drew trees,

stones, and floods;

Since nought so stockish, hard, and full

of rage.

But music for the time doth change his

nature.
Shakespeare. Merchant of Venice. Act

V. Sc. 1. 1. 69.

Music hath charms to soothe a savage
breast, •

To soften rocks, or bend a knotted oak.
I've read that things ina.nimate have

moved.
And. as with living souls, have been in-

form'd
By magic numbers and persuasive sound.

CONGKEVE. The Mourning Bride. Act i.

Sc. 1.

Music's force can tame the furious beast

;

Can make the wolf or foaming boar restrain
His rage ; the lion drop his crested mane
Attentive to the song.

Prior. Solomon. Bk. 11. 1. 67.

1 This line is constantly misquoted with
"the" substituted for "a" or "beast" for
"breast."
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OllieUo. She will sing the savageness out
of a bear.

Shakespeare. Othello. Act iv. Sc. 1. 1.

184.

Lorenzo. The man that hath no music
in himself,

Nor is not mov'd witli concord of sweet

sounds,

Is fit for treasons, stratagems, and spoils

;

The motions of his spirit are dull as

night.

And his affections dark as Erebus
;

Let no such man be trusted.

Ibid. The Merchant o/ Yetdce. Act v. Sc.
1. 1. 83.

The man who cannot laugh is not only fit

for treasons, stratagems, and spoils ; but
his whole life is already a treason and a
stratagem.
Carlyle. Sartor Resartus. Bk. i. Ch. v.

Is there a heart that music cannot melt ?

Alas ! how is that rugged heart forlorn

!

Beattie. The Minstrel. Bk. i. St. 66.

Richard. How sour sweet music is.

When time is broke and no proportion

kept I

So is it in the music of men's lives.

Shakespeare. Richard II. Act v. Sc.

5. 1.42.

Anon they move
In perfect phalanx to the Dorian mood
Of flutes and soft recorders; such as

raised

To height of noblest temper heroes old

Arming to battle.

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. i. 1. 649.

Up he rode

Follow' d with acclamation and the sound
Symphonious of ten thousand harps that

tuned
Angelic harmonies ; the earth, the air

Eesounded, thou remember'st, for thou

heard'st

;

The heavens and all the constellations

rung.

The planets in their station listening

stood.

While the bright pomp ascended jubi-

lant.

IHd. Paradise Lost. Bk. vii. 1. 557.

Sonorous metal blowing martial sounds :

At which the universal host up sent

A shout that tore hell's concave, and
beyond

Frighted the reign of Chaos and old

Night.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. i. 1. 640.

There let the pealing organ blow,

To the full voiced quire below.

In service high, and anthems clear.

As may with sweetness, through mine
ear,

Dissolve me into ecstasies.

And bring all heaven before mine eyes.
Ibid. 11 Penseroso. 1. 161.

Lap me in soft Lydian airs,

Married to immortal verse.

Such as the meeting soul may pierce.

In notes, with many a winding bout
Of linked sweetness long drawn out.

Ibid, rAllegro. 1.136.

Untwisting all the chains that tie

The hidden soul of harmony.
IMd. L'Aliegro. 1.143.

Who shall silence all the airs and
madrigals that whisper softness in

chambers ?

IMd. Areopaffitica.

Such sweet compulsion doth in music
lie.

Ibid. Arcades. 1. 68.

Can any mortal mixture of earth's mould
Breathe such divine enchanting ravish-

ment?
J bid. Comus. 1. 244.

Music, the mosaic of the air.

Maevell. Music's Empire. 17.

Music is nothing else but wild sounds

civilized into time and tune.
Thomas Fuller. History of the Wortldes

of England. Ch. x. Writers. Musi-
cians.

Enough of mournful melodies, my lute I

Be henceforth joyous, or be henceforth

mute.

Song's breath is wasted when it does

but fan

The smouldering infelicity of man.
Wm. Watson. Epigrams.

Hark ! the numbers soft and clear,

Gently steal upon the ear

;

Now louder, and yet louder rise

And fill with spreading sounds the skies.

Pope. Ode for Music on St. CecUia's Day.
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Light quirks of music, broken and
uneven,

Make the aoul dance upon a jig to

Heav'n.
Pope. Moral Essays. Epistle iv. 1. 143.

Music resembles poetry : in eacli

Are nameless graces which no methods
teach

And wliich a master-hand alone can
reacli.

Ibid. Essay on Criticism. Pt. i. 1. 143.

As some to church repair,

Not for the doctrine, but the music there.
Ibid, Essay on Oriticism. Pt. li. 1. 142.

Music, the greatest good that mortals

know.
And all of heaven we have below.
Addison. Song for St. Cecilia's Day. iii.

Music religious heat inspires.

It wakes the soul, and lifts it high.

And wings it with sublime desires,

And fits it to bespeak the Deity.
Ibid. A Song for St. Cecilia's Day. St. 4.

Where througli the long-drawn aisle and
fretted vault

The pealing anthem swells the note of

praise.
Gray. Elegy Written in a Country Church-

yard. St. 10.

The harp that once through Tara's halls

The soul of music shed.

Now hangs as mute on Tara's walls

As if that soul were fled.

So sleeps the pride of former days,

So glory's thrill is o'er

;

And hearts that once beat high for praise

Now feel that pulse no more.
MooEE. 2V Harp that Once Through

Tara's Halls.

I pant for the music wliich is divine

;

My heart in its thirst is a dying

flower

;

Pour forth the sound like enchanted

wine,

Loosen the notes in a silver shower

;

Like a herbless plain for the gentle rain

I gasp, I faint till they wake again.
"Shelley. Music.

When Music, heavenly maid, was young.

While yet in early Greece she sung,

The Passions oft, to hear her swell,

Throng'd around her magic cell,

Exulting, trembling, raging, fainting,

Possest beyond the Muse's painting.
Collins. The Passions. 1. 1.

Fill'd witli fury, rapt, inspired.
ibid. The Passions. 1. 10.

'Twas sad by fits, by starts 't was wild.
Ibid. The Passicms. 1. 28.

In hollow murmurs died away.
Ibid. The Passions. 1.-68.

O Music! sphere-descended maid.
Friend of Pleasure, Wisdom's aid 1

Ibid. The Passions, 1. 95.

With melting airs or martial, brisk or

grave

;

Some chord in unison with what we
hear

Is touched within us, and the heart
replies.

COWPEE. Tlie Task. Bk. vi. 1. 3.

Soft is the music that would charm for-

ever

;

The flower of sweetest smell is shy and
lowly.
WOEDSWORTH, Not Love, Not War.

Bright gem, instinct with music, vocal
spark.

Ibid. A Mottling Exercise.

Music's golden tongue
Flattered to tears this aged man and

poor.
Keats. The Eve of St. Agnes. St. 3.

The silver snarling trumpets 'gan to
chide.

Ibid. The Eve of St, Agnes, St. 4.

What fairy-like music steals over the
sea.

Entrancing our senses with charmed
melody ?

Mrs. C. B. Wilson. What Fairy-like MuMc,

And when she had passed, it seemed
like the ceasing of exquisite music.

Longfellow. Evangeline, Pt. i. 1. 62.

For the beauty of a lovely woman is like
music : what can one say more ?

GrEOEGE ELIOT. Adam Bede,

And music pours on mortals
Her magnificent disdain.

Emerson. The Sphinx.
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A velvet flute-note fell down pleasantly,

Upon the bosom of that harmony,
And sailed and sailed incessantly,

As if a petal from a wild-rose blown
Had fluttered down upon that pool of

tone,

And boatwise dropped o' the convex side

And floated down the glassy tide

And clarified and glorified

The solemn spaces where the shadows
bide.

From the warm concave of that fluted

note

Somewhat, half song, half odor forth did

float

As if a rose might somehow be a throat.
Sidney Lanier. The Symphony.

NAME.
Clarum et venerabile nomen.

An illustrious and ancient name.
LUCAN. Pharsaiia. ix. 203.

Stat magni nominis umbra.

Eemains the shadow of a mighty
name.

Ibid. Pharsaiia. i. 135.

Dixi omnia, quum hominem nomi-
navi.

I have said everything when I have
named the man.

Pliny the Youngee. Epistolse. Iv. 22.

" What is thy name, faire maid ?" quoth
he.

" Penelophon, O King !
" qiioth she.

Percy. SeHaues. Mng Oophelua and the
Beggar Maid. St. 6.

[Shakespeare, quoting this ancient ballad
in Lovers Labours Lost, Act iv., Sc. 1, 1. 65,
gives the beggar's name as Zenelophon.]

Duke. Who may, in the ambush of

my name, strike home.
Shakespeare. Measure for Measure. Act

i. Sc. 3. 1. 41.

Juliet. O, Eomeo, Komeo ! wherefore
art thou Eomeo ?

Deny thy father and refuse thy name :

Or if thou wilt not, be but .sworn my
love,

And I'll no longer be a Capulet.
Ibid. Borneo and Juliet. Act ii. Sc. 2.

1. 33.

Juliet. What's in a name? That
which we call a rose,

By any other name would smell as

sweet

;

So Eomeo would, were he not Eomeo
call'd,

Eetain that dear perfection which he
owes

Without that title : Eomeo, doff" thy
name;

And for that name, which is no part of

thee,

Take all myself.
Shakespeare. Borneo and Juliet. Act

ii. Sc. 2. 1. 43.

That which we call a Snob, by any other
name would still be snobbish.

Thackeray. Book of Snobs.

Juliet. Bondage is hoarse, and may
not speak aloud

;

Else would I tear the cave where echo
lies.

And make her airy tongue more hoarse
than mine

With repetition of my Eomeo's name.
Shakespeare. Romeo and Jvliel. Act

ii. Sc. 2. 1. 160.

Mrs. Page. I cannot tell what the
dickens his name is.

Ibid. Merry Wives of Windsor. Act iii.

Sc. 2. 1. 15.

Ferdinand. I do beseech you
(Chiefly that I. might set it in my

prayers),

What is your name?
Ibid. Tempest. Act ill. Sc. 1. 1. 34.

Bastard. And if his name be George,
I'll call him Peter

;

For new-made honour doth forget men's
names.
Ibid. King John. Act i. Sc. 1. 1. 186.

Cassius. Brutus and Csesar: what
should be in that Csesar?

Why should that name be sounded more
than yours ?

Write them together, yours is as fair a

name;
Sound them, it doth become the mouth

as well

;

Weigh them, it is as heavy; conjure
with 'em,

—

Brutus will start a spirit as soon aa

Caesar.
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Now, in the names of all the gods at

once,

Upon what meat doth this our Caesar

feed,

That he is grown so great? Age, thou
art shamed

!

Rome, thoa hast lost the breed of noble
bloods

!

Shakespeabe. Julius Cxfo/r. Act i. Sc.
2. 1. 142.

Macbeth. How now, you secret, black,

and midnight hags 7

What is't you do ?

All Witches. A deed without a name.
Ibid. Macbeth. Act Iv. Sc. 1. 1. 48.

And left the name at which the world
grew pale

To point a moral or adorn a tale.

Dr. Johnson. Vaniiy ofHuman Wishes,

His opinion was that there was a

strange kind of magic bias which good
or bad names, as he called them, irre-

sistibly impressed upon our characters

and conduct. . . . How many Caesars

and Pompeys, he would say, by mere
inspiration of the names, have been ren-

dered worthy of them ! And how many,
he would add, are there who might have
done exceeding well in the world, had
not their characters and spirits been
totally depressed and Nicodemus'd into

nothing.
Laueekce Stekne. Tristram Shandy.

Bk. i. 1. 19.

Oh, breathe not his name ! let it sleep

in the shade.

Where cold and unhonour'd his relics

are laid.

Thomas Mooke. Breathe Not His Name.

Oh no ? we never mention her,

—

Her name is never heard

;

My lips are now forbid to speak

That once familiar word.
Thomas Haynes Bayly. Oh No! We

Never Mention Her.

He left a Corsair's name to other times,

Linked with one virtue, and a thousand

crimes.
Byron. The Corsair. Canto iii. St. 24.

I have a passion for the name of

"Mary,"
For once it was a magic sound to me,

And still it half calls up the realms of

fairy,

Where I beheld what never was to be.
Byron. Bon Juan. Canto v. St. 4.

Oh, Amos Cottle !—Phoebus ! what a
name

!

IWd. English Bards and Scotch Review-
ers. 1. 399.

A nickname is the hardest stone that

the devil can throw at a man.
Hazlitt. Political Essays: On Court

Influence.

Nicknames and whippings, when they are
once laid on, no one has discovered liow to
take off.

Landor. Imaginary Conversations : Peter
Leopold and President I}u Paty (Du
Paly).

And last of all an Admiral came,
A terrible man with a terrible name,

—

A name which you all know by sight

very well.

But which no one can speak, and no one
can spell.

SoijTHEY. The March to Moscow. St. 8.

I do not fear to follow out the truth.

Albeit along the precipice's edge.

Let us speak plain ; there is more force

in names
Than most men dream of; and a lie may

keep
Its throne a whole age longer, if it skulk
Behind the shield of some fair-seeming

name.
Lowell. A Olance Behind the Curtain.

1. 251.

I cannot love my lord, and not his

name.
Tennyson, eeraint and Enid. 1. 92.

Our men scarce seem in earnest now

:

Distinguished names 1—but 'tis some-
how,

As if they played at being names
Still more distinguished, like the games
Of children.

KoBEKT Browning. Waring. 1.

NAPOLEON I.

Grand, gloomy, and peculiar, he sat

upon the throne a sceptred hermit,
wrapped in the solitude of his own
originality.

Charles Phillips. The Character qf
Napoleon,
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Yes ! where is he, the champion and the

child

Of all that's great or little, wise or wild?
Whose game, was empires, and whose

stakes were thrones,

Whose table earth—wliose dice were
human bones?

Byeon. The Age of Bronze. St. 3.

On a lone barren isle, where the wild

roaring billows

Assail the stern rock, and the loud
tempests rave.

The hero lies still, while the dew-droop-
ing willows,

Like fond weeping mourners, lean

over his grave.

The lightnings may flash and the loud
thunders rattle;

He heeds not, he hears not, he's free

from all pain

;

He sleeps his last sleep, he has fought

his last battle

;

No sound can awake him to glory

again !

Leonaed Heath. The Grave of Bmm-
parte.

To the very last, he [Napoleon] had
a kind of idea ; that, namely, of la

carri^e ouverte aux talents—the tools to

him that can handle them.
Caelyle. Essays : Sir WaUer Scott.

L'Angleterre prit I'aigle et I'Autriche

I'aiglon.

England took the eagle and Austria
the eaglet.

ViCTOE Hugo.
[L'Aiglon means " the Eaglet," and there-

fore is a proper description of the son of the
Eagle (L'Aigle), i. e., ISfapoleon himself, who
transferred the imperial eagles of Rome to
his own standard. It was Victor Hugo in
this famous line who first applied the re-
spective terms to father and son.]

NATION.

And hath made of one blood all

nations of men.
New Testament. Acts xvii. 26.

It hath been an opinion that the

French are wiser than they seem, and
the Spaniards seem wiser than they are.

But howsoever it be between nations,

certainly it is so between man and man.
BACoif. Essays. Of Seeming Wise.

Better one suffer, than a nation grieve.
Deyden. Absalom and AcUtopha. Pt. i.

1. 416.

England is a paradise for women and
hell for horses ; Italy a paradise for

horses and hell for women, as the pro-

verb goes.
BUETON. Anatomy of Melancholy. Pt. iii.

Sec. 3. Memb. 1. Subsec. 2.-

It is a goodly sight to see

What Heaven hath done for this deli-

cious land !
^

What fruits of fragrance blush on every

tree I

What goodly prospects o'er the hills

expand !

Byeon. Childe Harold. Canto i. St. 15.

Except by name, Jean Paul Friedrich

Eichter is little known out of Germany.
The only thing connected with him, we
think, that has reached this country is

his saying,—imported by Madame de
Stael, and thankfully pocketed by most
newspaper critics,

—" Providence has
given to the French the empire of the

land ; to the English that of the sea ; to

the Germans that of—the air I

Carlyle. Essays. BicMer (^Edinburgh
Beview, 1827).

A nation's right to speak a nation's

voice,

And own no power but of the nation's

choice I

MooEE. Fudge Family in Farts. Letter
xi. 1. 3.

Men, upon the whole.
Are what they can be—nations, what

they would.
E. B. Beowning. Ckisa Ouidi Windows.

Pt. i.

A people is but the attempt of many
To rise to the completer life of one

;

And those who live as models for the

mass
Are singly of more value than they all.

EoBEKT Beowning. iMria. Act v.

NATURE.
I am whatever was, or is, or will be

:

and my veil no mortal ever took up.
Plutarch. Of Isis and Otlri».

' Portugal,
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I am the things that are, and those that
are to be, and those that have been. No
one ever lifted my skirts : the fruit which
I bore was the sun.

Pboclus. On Plato's Timasus. (Inscrip-
tion in the temple of Neith, at Sais,
Egypt.)

See one promontory (said Socrates of
old), one mountain, one sea, one river,

and see all.

Burton. Anatomy of Melanc/ioly. Pt, i.

Sec. 2. Memb. i. Subsec. 7.

Out of the book of Natur's learned
breat.

Du Baetas. Divine Weekes and Dayes.
Second week. Fourth day. Bk. ii.

(John Sylvester, trans.)

Nature vicarye of the Almighty Lord.
Chaucek. Parlement of Foules. 1. 379.

Nature, the Handmaid of God Almighty.
Howell. Familiar Utters. Bk. ii. Let-

ter. To Dr. T. P.

What more felicitie can fall to creature
Than to enjoy delight with libertie,

And to be lord of all the workes of

Nature,
To raine in th' aire from earth to highest

skie,

To feed on flowres and weeds of glorious
feature.

To take whatever thing doth please the
eie?

Spensee. Muiopotmos: or. The Fate of
the Butterflie. 1. 209.

Duke. And this our life, exempt from
public haunt,

Finds tongues in trees, books in the
running brooks.

Sermons in stones, and good in every-

thing.
Shakespeaee. As You Like It. Act ii.

Sc. 1, 1. 15.

On every thorn delightful wisdom grows

;

In every rill a sweet instruction flows.
Edward Yohng. Love of Fame. Satire

i. 1. 249.

And live like Nature's bastards, not

her sons.
Milton. Comus. 1. 727.

If Nature be a phantasm, as thou say'st,

A splendid fiction and prodigious

dream,
To reach the real and true I'll make no

haste.

More than content with worlds that

only seem.
Wm. Watson. Epigrams.

To-morrow to fresh woods, and pas-

tures new.
Milton. Lycidas. Concluding line.

With thee conversing I forget all time.

All seasons, and their change, all

please alike

:

Sweet is the breath of morn, her rising

sweet.

With charm of earliest birds
;
pleasant

the sun
When first on this delightful land he

His orient beams on herb, tree, fruit, and
flower,

Glist' ring with dew ; fragrant the fertile

earth

After soft showers ; and sweet the com-
ing on

Of grateful ev'ning mild; then silent

night

With this her solemn bird and this fair

moon,
And these the gems of heaven, her starry

train.
Ibid. Paradise Lost. Bk. iv. 1. 639.

'Tis sweet to be awaken'd by the lark,
Or lull'd by falling waters ; sweet the hum

Of bees, the voice of girls, the song of birds,
The lisp of children, and their earliest
words.

Betwixt them lawns or level downs and
flocks

Grazing the tender herb were interposed.

Or palmy hillock ; or the flowery lap
Ofsomeirriguous valleyspreadher store,

Flowers of all hue, and without thorn the

rose.

Another side, umbrageous grots and
caves

Of cool recess, o'er which the mantling
vine

Lays forth her purple grape and gently

creeps

Luxuriant ; meanwhile murmuring
waters fall

Down the slope hills dispersed, or in a
lake.

That to the fringed bank with myrtle
crowned

Her crystal mirror holds, unite their

streams.

The birds their quire apply ; airs, vernal

airs.
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Breathing the smell of field and grove,

attune

The trembling leaves.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. iv. 1. 252.

The perfections of Nature show that

she is the image of God ; her defects

show that she is only his image.
Pascal. ThouglUa. Ch. xii.

Nature, so far as in her lies,

Imitates God.
Tennyson. On a Mourner.

But who can paint

Like Nature? Can Imagination boast,

Amid its gay creation, hues like hers ?

Or can it mix them with that matchless

skill.

And lose them in each other, as appears

In every bud that blows ?

Thomson. IKe Seasons. Spring. 1. 466.

Oh, what a glory doth this world put on
For him who, with a fervent heart, goes

forth

Under the bright and glorious sky, and
looks

On duties well performed and days well
spent I

For him the wind, ay, and the yellow
leaves,

Shall have a voice, and give him elo-

quent teachings.

He shall so hear the solemn hymn that

death
Has lifted up for all, that he shall go
To his long resting-place without a tear.

Longfellow. Autumn. Concluding
lines.

Nature I great parent I whose unceasing
hand

Eolls round the seasons of the changeful
year;

How mighty, how majestic are thy
works 1

With what a pleasing dread they swell
the soul

That sees astonish' d, and astonish'

d

sings I

Thomson. The Seasons. Winter. 1. 106.

I care not. Fortune, what you me deny

:

You cannot rob me of free Nature's
grace

;

You cannot shut the windows of the sky
Through which Aurora shows her

brightening face;

You cannot bar my constant feet to trace

The woods and lawns, by living stream,

at eve

:

Let health my nerves and finer fibres

brace.

And I their toys to the great children

leave

:

Of fancy, reason, virtue, naught can me
bereave.
Longfellow. Castle of Indolence. Canto

ii. St. 3.

The course of Nature is the art of God.
Young. Night TTumgMs. Night ix. 1.1267.

(See under Akt.)

All are but parts of one stupendous
whole,

"Whose body Nature is, and God the

soul.

Pope. Essay on Man. Epistle i. 1. 267.

Slave to no sect, who takes no private

road.

But looks through nature up to nature's

God.
Ibid. Essay on Man. Epistle iv. 1. 331.

Ever charming, ever new,
When will the landscape tire the view ?

John Dyer. Grongar HiU. 1. 102.

My banks they are furnish' d with bees.

Whose murmur invites one to sleep

;

My grottoes are shaded with trees.

And my hills are white over with
sheep.

Shenstone. a Pastoral Ballad. Pt. ii.

Hope.

The throssil whusslit in the wood.
The burn sang to the trees,

And we with Nature's heart in tune,

Concerted harmonies

;

And on the knowe abune the bum,
For hours thegither sat

In the silentness o' joy, till baith

Wi' very gladness grat.
William Mothekwell. Jeanie Morrison.

St. 8.

Nature, exerting an unwearied power.

Forms, opens, and gives scent to every

flower

;

Spreads the fresh verdure of the field.

and leads

The dancing Naiads through the dewy
meads.
CowPKE. Table Talk. Bk. i. 1. 690.
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Nor rural sights alone, but rural sounds,

Exhilarate the spirit, and restore

The tone of languid Nature.
COWPEK. The Task. Bk. 1. 1.187. The

Sofa.

And recognizes ever and anon
The breeze of Nature stirring in his soul.

WoKDswoBTH. The ExCMTskm. Bk. iv.
1. 591.

As in the eye of Nature he has lived,

So in the eye of Nature let him die I

IWd. The Old Cumberland Beggar. Last
lines.

Vain is the glory of the sky,

The beauty vain of field and grove,
Unless, while with admiring eye
We gaze, we also learn to love.

1 bid. Poems of the Fancy, xziii.

One impulse from a vernal wood
May teach you more of man,

Of moral evil and of good.
Than all the sages can.

Ibid. The Tables Turned. St. 6.

The soft blue sky did never melt
Into his heart ; he never felt

The witchery of the soft blue sky

!

Ibid. Peter Bell. Ft. i. St. 15.

On a. fair prospect some have looked.

And felt, as I have heard them say.

As if the moving time had been
A thing as steadfast as the scene

On which they gazed themselves away.
Ibid. Peter Bell. Ft. i. St. 16.

As if the man had fixed his face.

In many a solitary place,

Against the wind and open sky I

Ibid. Peter BeU. Ft. i. St. 26.

The sounding cataract

Haunted me like a, passion: the tall

rock.

The mountain, and the deep and gloomy
wood.

Their colours and their forms, were then
to me

An appetite ; a feeling and a love,

That had no need of a remoter charm.
By thought supplied, nor any interest

Unborrowed from the eye.—That time
is pawt,

And all its aching joys are now no more,
And all its dizzy raptures.

Ibid. Lines on Tintem Abbey. 1. 76.

I have learned
To look on Nature, not as in the hour
Of thoughtless youth, but hearing often-

times

The still, sad music of humanity,
Nor harsh nor grating, though of ample

power
To chasten and subdue. And I have

felt

A presence that disturbs me with the
joy

Of elevated thoughts ; a sense sublime
Of something far more deeply inter-

fused,

Whose dwelling is the light of setting

suns.

And the round ocean, and the living

air.

And the blue sky, and in the mind of

man;
A motion and a spirit, that impels
All thinking things, all objects of all

thought.

And rolls through all things. There-
fore am I still

A lover of the meadows and the woods,
And mountains; and of all that we

behold
From this green earth ; of all the mighty

world
Of eye and ear, both what they half

create.

And what they perceive ; well pleased
to recognize

In nature and the language of the sense,

The anchor of my purest thoughts, the
nurse.

The guide, the guardian of my heart,

and soul

Of all my moral being.
WoBDSwoETH. Lines on Tintem Abbey. 1.

To him who in the love of Nature
holds

Communion with her visible forms, she

A various language
;
for his gayer hours

She has a voice of gladness, and a smile
And eloquence of beauty, and she glides

Into his darker musings, with a mild
And healing sympathy that steals away
Their sharpness ere he is aware.

William Cullkn Bbyaht. Tfumatopsis.
1.1,
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Go forth under the open sky, and list

To Nature's teachings.
William Cullen Bryant. Tlianalapm.

1,14.

Tlie hills

Rocked-ribbed and ancient as the sun,

—

tlie vales

Stretching in pensive quietness between
;

The venerable woods—rivers that move
In majesty, and the complaining brooks

That make the meadows green ; and,

poured round all.

Old Ocean's gray and melancholy
waste,

—

Are but the solemn decorations all

Of the great tomb of man.
Ibid. Thanatopsis. 1. 37.

But on and up, where Nature's heart

Beats strong amid the hills.

Richard MoncktonMilnes (Lord Hough-
ton). Tragedy of the Lac de Oaube. St. 2.

Nature whicli is the time-vesture of

God, and reveals Him to the wise, hides

Him from the foolish.
Carlyle. Sartor Bemrtus. Bk. iii. Ch.

viii.

Nature is a mutable cloud which is

always and never the same.
Emerson. Essays, First Series. History.

By fate, not option, frugal Nature gave
One soent to hjfssop and to wall-flower,
One sound to pine-groves and to water-falls,
One aspect to the desert and the lake.
It was ner stern necessity ; all things
Are of one pattern made ; bird, beast, and

flower,
Song, picture, form, space, thought, and

character
Deceive us, seeming to be many things.
And are but one.

Ibid. Xenoplumes.

I thought the sparrow's note from
heaven,

Singing at dawn on the alder bough

;

I brought him home, in his nest, at

even

:

He sings the song, but it cheers not now.
For I did not bring home the river and

sky;
He sang to my ear,—they sang to my

eye.
lUd. Each and All. 1. 13.

For what are they all in their high
conceit.

When man in the bush with God may
meet?
Ibid. Oood-bye. Concluding lines.

The never idle workshop of Nature.
Matthew Arnold. Elegiac Poems. Epi-

logue.

I strove with none, for none was worth

my strife

;

Nature I loved ; and next to Nature,

Art.

I warm'd both hands against the fire of

life;

It sinks, and I am ready to depart.
Landor. Dying Speech, qf an Old Philos-

opher.

NATURE, HUMAN.
Let us a little permit Nature to take

her own way ; she better understands

her own affairs than we.
Montaigne. Essays. Bk. iii. Oh. xiii.

Of Experience.

The book of Nature is that which the
physician must read ; and to do so he must
walk over the leaves.

Paracelsus.
(See Encydopsedia BrUannica, ninth edi-

tion, vol. xviii., p. 234.)

Let them learn to be wise by easier means,
let them observe the hind of the forest and
the linnet of the grove, let them consider
the life of animals, whose/ motions are reg-
ulated by instinct; they obey their guide
and are happy. Let us, therefore, at length,
cease to dispute and learn to live ; . . . and
carry with us this simple and intelligible
maxim, that deviation from Nature is de-
viation from happiness.

Dr. Johnson. Rasselas. Ch. xxii.

So Wordsworth says of the birds

:

With Nature never do ihey wage
A foolish strife ; they see

A happy youth, and their old age
Is beautiful and free

Tlie Fountain. St. 11.

_
Nunquam aliud Natura alind Sapien-

tia dicit.

Nature never says one thing. Wisdom
another.

Jdvenal. SaUrse. xiv. 321.

Naturam expellas furc^, tamen usque
recurret.

You may turn Nature out of doors
with a pitchfork, but she will still re-

turn.
Horace. Epistolse. Bk. 1. Ep. 10. 1. 24.

[Destouches imitates this line in his Glo-
rieux, 3, 5

:

Je ne le sais que trop

:

Chassez le naturel, il revient au galop.

I know it only too well: drive out the
natural, it returns in a gallop.]
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For all that Nature by her mother-wit'
Could frame iu earth.

Spensee. Faerie Queene. Bk. iv. Canto
X. St. 21.

To man the earth seems altogether
No more a mother, but a step-dame

rather.
Du Bartas. Dimne Weekes and Workes.

First weekj third day.

It is far from easy to determine whether
she [Nature] has proved to him a liind par-
ent or a merciless stepmother.

Puny the Elder. Natural History. Bk.
Tii. Sec. 1.

Ulysses. One touch of Nature makes
the whole world kin

;

That all, with one consent, praise new-
born gawds,

Though they are made and moulded
of things past.

And give to dust, that is a little gilt,

More laud than gilt o'er-dusted
;

The present eye praises the present
object.

Shakespeare. Troif.us and Cressida. Act
ill. Sc. 3. 1. 175.

[The first line is constantly misinterpreted.
As the context shows, it does not mean that
common sympathy is stirred by a revela-
tion of a common humanity, hut that one
passion {i. e., one touch of nature) common
to everybody is love of novelty.]

All argument will vanish before one touch
of nature.

CoLMAN. The Poor Gentleman. Act v.
Sc. 1.

Some touch of Nature's genial glow.
ScoTT. Lord of the Isles. Canto iii. St.

14.

Wohey. And Nature does require

Her times of preservation, which per-

force

I, her frail son, amongst my brethren

mortal,

Must give my tendance to.

Shakespeare. Henry VIII. Act iii. Sc.

2. 1. 147.

Belarius. How hard it is to hide the

sparks of Nature I

Ibid. Cymbeline. Act iii. Sc. 3. 1. 79.

, > From jigging veins of i^yming mother-
wits.

Marlowe. Prologue to Tamberlane.

Leontes. How sometimes Nature will

betray its folly.

Its tenderness, and make itself a pas-

time
To harder bosoms 1

Shakespeare. Winter's Tale. Act i. Sc.
2. 1. l.-jl.

Soothsayer. In Nature's infinite book
of secrecy

A little I can read.
Ibid. Antony and Cleopatra. Act i. Sc.

2. 1. 8.

Accuse not Nature, she hath done her
part;

Do thou but thine I

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. viii. 1. 661.

Art may err, but nature cannot miss.
Dryden. Tlie Cock and Pox. I. 452.

To me more dear, congenial to my heart.

One native charm, than all the gloss of

art.

Goldsmith. Deserted Village. 1. 253.

(See under Art.)

Gie me ae spark o' Nature's fire,

That's a' the learning I desire.
Burns. Epistle to L. J. Sapraik. Epistle

1. St. 13.

Nothing in nature, much, less conscious
being,

Was e'er created solely for itself
Young. Night ThmtglUs. Night ix. 1. 711.

Certainly nothing is unnatural that is

not physically impossible.
E. B. Sheridan. Tlie Critic. Act ii.

Sc. 1.

Nature stamp'dusinaheavenlymould.
Campbell. Pleasures of Hope. Pt. i. 1.

498.

Nature never did betray
The heart that loved her.

Wordsworth. Lines composed a few
miles above Tintern Abbey. 1. 123.

True fiction hath an liigher end, and
scope

Wider than fact; it is nature's possible.

Contrasted with life's actual mean.
P. J. Bailey. Festus. Proem.

NAVY.
Ships,

Fraught with the ministers and instru-

ments
Of cruel war.

Shakespeare. Troilvs and Cressida.
Prologue. 1. 3.
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The royal navy of England has ever

been its greatest defence and ornament

;

it is its ancient and natural strength,

—

the floating bulwark of our island.
Sib Wm. Blaokstone. Commeniaries.

Vol. 1. Bk. i. Ch. xiii.

AU in the Downs the fleet was
moor'd.

Gay. Sweet William's Farewell to Black-
eyed Susan.

"Why, my Lord," replied Ben—"it

with truth may be said,

While a bald pate I long have stood

under

;

There are so many Captains walk' d over
my head.

That to see me quite scalp'd were no
wonder!"

J. Collins. Ben Black.

Britannia needs no bulwarks,
No towers along the steep

;

Her march is o'er the mountain waves,
Her home is on the deep.

Cambpell. Te Ifariners of England.
St. 3.

They saw the cables loosened, they saw
the gangways cleared.

They heard the women weeping, they
heard the men that cheered

;

Far oS, far off, the tumult faded and
died away.

And all alone the sea-wind came singing

up the Bay.
Henry Newbolt. 77ie Sailing of the

Long Ships.

NECESSITY.

Mater artium necessitas.

Necessity is the mother of invention.
Latin Proverb.

XpEi'a SifiaiTKei, Kav jSpofiu? tl9 )}, <ro<f}OV.

Necessity will teach a man, however slow
he be, to be wise.

EnKiPiDES. Fragment 709

Magister artis ingenique largitor
Venter.

Hunger is the teacher of the arts and the
bestower of invention.

PEBsins. Prologue. 1. 10.

Necessity, mother of invention.
'WycEEBLEY. Love in a Wood. Act ill.

Se.8.

Obliged by hunger and request of friends.

PoFE. JEpistle to Dr. ArbiUhnot. Prologue
to the Satires. 1. 44.

Clifford ! So cowards fight, when they can
fly no farther

;

So doves do peck the falcon's piercing
talons

;

So desperate thieves, all hopeless of their
lives.

Breathe out invectives 'gainst the officers.
Shakespeaee. Henry VL Pt. ill. Act i.

Sc. 4. 1. 40.

Danger deviseth shifts ; wit waits on fear.
Ibid. Venus and Adonis. 1. 690.

Want is a hitter and a hatefUl good,
Because its virtues are not understood

;

Yet many things, impossible to thought,
Have been by need to full perfection

brought.
DEYnEN. Wife of Bath. 1. 473.

Necessity—thou best of peacemakers.
As well as surest prompter of invention.

Scott. Peveru of the Peak. Heading of
Ch. xxvi.

Necessity, my friend, is the mother of
courage, as of invention.

Walter Scott. Queniin Durward. Ch.
xxiii.

Necessity,—the proper parent of an art so
nearly allied to invention.

Shekidan. ITie Orttic. Act i. Sc. 2.

A wise man never refuses anything to

necessity.
PUBLILIDS Sybtjs. ifoarim 540.

We give to necessity the praise of
virtue.

QraNTiLiAN. InstUvtiones Oratorise. Bk.
i. 8, 14.

Thanne is it wysdom, as thynketh me,
To maken vertu of necessite.

Chauceb. The Knighi€s Tate. 1. 8043.

II faisoit de n£cessit£ vertu.

He made a virtue of necessity.
Kabelais. Qargantua. 1. 11.

Second OiUlaw. To make a virtue of neces-
sity.

Shakespeare. Two Gentlemen of Verona.
Act iv. Sc. 1. 1. 64.

Qaunt. All places that the eye of heaven
visits

Are to a wise man ports and happy havens.
Teach thy necessity to reason thus

;

There is no virtue like necessity.
Ibid. Richard IL Act 1. Sc. 3. 1. 275.

Not mine the saying is, but wisdom's
saw:

" Stronger is naught than dread neces-
sity."
E0BIPIDES, Helena. 518. (A. S. Way,

tram.)
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Yet do I hold that mortal foolish who
strives against the stress of necessity.

EuKiPiDEs. Hercuies Farms. 1. 281.

One of his sayings was, "Even the gods
cannot strive against necessity."
Diogenes Laebtius. Life of PiUaeus. iv.

Necessity knows no law except to

conquer.
PuBLiLius Sykus. Maxim 553.

Necessltas non habet legem.

Necessity has no law.
Langland. Piers the Plowman (Skeat's

ed.). Fassus xiv. 45.

Neode hap no lawe.
IMd. Pliers the Plowman. Fassus xzili.

1.10.

Necessity has no law. I know some at-
torneys of the name.

Bekjamin Franklin. Poor RicMrd't
Almanac,

Lear. Necessity's sharp pinch I

Shakespeabe. King Lear. Act ii. Sc.
4. 1. 210.

Edmund. As if we were villains by
necessity, fools by heavenly compulsion.

Ibid. King Lear. Act i. So. 2. 1. 116.

(See under Star.)

Necessity urges desperate measures.
Cervantes. Don Quixote. Ft. i. Bk. ill.

Gh. xxlii.

So spake the Fiend, and with necessity,

The tyrant's plea, excused his devilish

deeds.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. Iv. 1. 393.

Necessity is the argument of tyrants ; it is

the creed of slaves.
William Fitt (Earl of Chatham). Speech

on the Indian Bill. November, 1783.

Necessity and chance
Approach not me, and what I will is

fate.

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. vii. 1. 172.

Necessity never made a good bargain.
B. Franklin. Poor Richard's Almanac.

Necessity, thou mother of the world

!

Shelley. Queen Mob. vi. 1. 198.

I must bear

What is ordained with patience, being

aware
Necessity doth front the universe

With an invincible gesture.

Mrs. Browning. PrometTieus Bound. 1.

117.

NEGRO.
Can the Ethiopian change his skin, or

the leopard his spots ?

Old Testament. Jeremiah xili. 23.

AWioira ciifix^iv imxeipS).

I am endeavoring to wash an Ethi-

opian white.
LuciAN. Advermi Indoctum. 28.

Proteus. The old saying is,

Black men are pearls in beauteous
ladies' eyes.

JuJia. 'Tis true such pearls as put out

ladies' eyes.
Shakespeare. Two Gentlemen of Verona.

Act V. Sc. 2. 1. 11.

Black is a pearl in a woman's eye.
George Chapman. An Humorous Pay's

Mirth.

But our captain counts the image of

God—nevertheless his image—cut in

ebony as if done in ivory, and in the

blackest Moors he sees the representa-

tion of the King of Heaven.
Thomas Fuller. The Good Sea-captain.

Am I not a man and a brother?

[Motto on a medallion by Wedgwood
(1787), representing a negro in chains, with
one knee on the ground, and both hands
lifted up to heaven. This was adopted as
the seal of the Antislavery Society of
London.]

NEIGHBOR; NEIGHBORING.
Thou shalt love thy neighbour as

thyself.

New Testament. Matthew xix. 19.

'Ayaira rov TT\Tj(riov.

Love thy neighbour.
Thales. (Stobaeus Florilegium. ill, 59, e.)

Bishop of Ely. The strawberry grows
underneath the nettle.

And wholesome berries thrive and ripen

best

Neighbour'd by fruit of baser quality.
Shakespeare. Henry V. Act 1. Sc. 1.

1. 58.

What is nearest touches us most. The
passions rise higher at domestic than at

imperial tragedies.
Dr. Johnson. Letter to Mrs. ThrcUe.

A man's best things are nearest him,

—

Lie close about his feet.

Lord Houghton. The Men of Old. St. 7.
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thoa sculptor, painter, poet I

Take this lesson to tliy iieart

:

Tliat is best which lietli nearest

;

Sliape from that thy work of art.

Longfellow. Gaspar Becerra. Con-
cluding lines.

(See under Duty.)

A mastiff dog
May love a puppy cur for no more reason

Than that the twain have been tied up
together.

Tennyson. Queen Mary. Act i. So. iv.

NEW ENGLAND.
The breaking waves dashed high
On a stern and rock-bound coast.

And the woods against a stormy sky,

Their giant branches toss'd.
Mks. Hemans. The Landing of the Pilgrim

Fallters in New England. Bt. 1.

What sought they thus afar ?

Bright jewels of the mine,
The wealth of seas, the spoils of war 7

—They sought a faith's pure shrine.
1 bid. The Landing of the Pilgrim Fathers.

St. 9.

1 fii-st drew in New England's air, and
from her hearty breast

Sucked in the tyrant-hating milk that

will not let me rest ; .

And if my words seem treason to the
dullard and the tame,

'Tis but my Bay-state dialect,—onr
fathers spoke the same.

J. R. Lowell. On tlie Ca-pture of Fugitive
Slaves near Washington. St. 2.

I shall enter on no encomium upon
Massachusetts ; she needs none. There
she is. Behold her, and judge for your-
selves. There is her history ; the world
knows it by heart. The past, at least,

is secure. There is Boston and Concord
and Lexington and Bunker Hill ; and
there they will remain forever.
Daniel Webster, Second Speech on Foole's
Pesolution. January 26, 1831.

NEWS.
How beautiful upon the mountains

are the feet of him that bringeth good
tidings; that publishelh peace; that
bringeth good tidings of good ; that pub-
lisheth salvation ; that saith unto Zion,
Tliy God reigneth I

Old Testament. Isaiah lii. 7.

As cold waters to a thirsty soul, so is

good news from a far country.
Old Testament. Proverbs xxv. 25.

It is good news, worthy of all accepta-

tion; and yet not too good to be true.
Mathew Heney. Commentaries. I.

Timothy i. 15.

Oeopatra. Though it be honest, it is

never good
To bring bad news

;
give to a gracious

message
An host of tongues : but let ill tidings

tell

Themselves when they be felt.

Shakespeake. Antony and Cleopatra.
Act ii. Sc. 5. 1. 85.

Messenger. The nature of bad news infects
the teller.

Ibid. Antony and Cleopatra. Act i. So.
2. 1. 92.

Northumberland. The first bringer of un-
welcome news

Hath but a losing office ; and his tongue
Sounds ever after as a sullen bell,
Eemember'd knoUing a departing friend.
Ibid. Henry IV. Pt. ii. Act i. Sc. 1. 1. 100.

Clown. Hey, Robin, jolly Robin,
Tell me how thy lady does.

Ibid. Twelfth Night. Act iv. Sc. 2. 1. 70.

A Robyn,
Jolly Robyn,
Tell me how thy leman does.

A Bobyn, Jolly Robyn.

Cleopatra. Prithee, friend,

Pour out the pack of matter to mine ear,

The good and bad together.
Shakespeare. Aniony and Cleopatra.

Act 11. Sc. 5. 1. 53.

Cleopatra. Ram thou thy fruitful tid-

ings in mine ears, .

That long time have been barren.
Ibid. Antony and Cleopatra. Act ii. Sc.

5. 1. ae.

Hubert. Old men, and beldams, in the
streets

Do prophesy upon it dangerously :

Young Arthur's death is common in

their mouths

:

And, when they talk of him, they shake
their heads.

And whisper one another in the ear

;

And he that speaks doth gripe the
hearer's wrist

;
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Whilst he that hears makes fearful

action,

Witli wrinkled brows, with nods, with
rolling eyes.

I saw a smith stand with his hammer,
thus,

Tlie whilst his iron did on the anvil

cool,

With open mouth swallowing a tailor's

news

;

Who, with his shears and measure in

his hand,
Standing on slippers—which his nimble

haste

Had falsely thrust upon contrary feet

—

Told of a many thousand warlike
French,

That were' embatteled and rank'd in

Kent:
Another lean, unwashed artificer

Cuts off' his tale, and talks of Arthur's
death.

Shakespeare. King John. Act iv. So.
2. 1. 186.

Biondello. Master, master I news, old

news, and such news as you never heard
of!

Ibid. Taming of the Shrew. Act Hi. So.
2. 1. 30.

Hubert. O I my sweet sir, news fitting

to the night.

Black, fearful, comfortless and horrible.
Hid. King John. Act V. Sc. 6. 1. 19.

Falstaff. There's villainous news
abroad.

lUd. I. Henry TV. Act 11. Sc. 4. 1. 323.

Celia. Here comes Monsieur le Beau.

Rosalind. With his mouth full of

news.

Celia. Which he will put on us as

pigeons feed their young.

Rosalind. Then shall we be news-

crammed.
Ibid. As You Like It. Act i. Sc. 2. 1. 83.

King John. Be Mercury, set feathers

to thy heels

And fly, like thought, from them to me
again.

Ibid. King John. Act Iv. Sc. 2. 1. 174.

Ill news, is wing'd with fate, and flies

apace.
Dkyden. Threnodia Augustalis. 1. 49.

Ill news hath wings, and with the wind
doth go

:

Comfort's a cripple, and comes ever slow.
Deayton. The Baron's Wars. Bk. li. 28.

Evil news fly faster still than good.
T. Kyd. The Spanish Tragedy. Act 1.

For evil news rides post, while good news
halts.

Milton. Samson Agonistes. 1. 1538.

He's gone, and who knows how he may
report

Thy words by adding fuel to the flame ?

Ibid. Samson Agonistes. 1. 1350.

Let the greatest part of the news thou
hearest be the least part of what thou
believest, lest the greater part of what
thou believest be the least part of what
is true. Where lies are easily admitted
the father of lies will not easily be ex-

cluded.
QUARLES. Enchiridion. Cent. ii. No. 50.

Where village statesmen talk'd with
looks profound.

And news much older than their ale

went round.
Goldsmith. The Deserted ViUage. 1. 223.

News, the manna of a day.
Green. The Spleen. 1. 169.

NEWSPAPERS.
Ask how to live? Write, write, write

anything

;

The world 's a fine believing world,

write news I

Beaumont and Fletcher. Wit Without
Money. Act il.

I am a printer, and a printer of

news ; and I do hearken after them,
wherever they be at any rates ; I'll give

anything for a good copy now, be it true

or false, so it be news.
B. JONSON. Newsfrom the New World.

The newspapers I Sir, they are the

most villainous, licentious, abominable,

infernal,—not that I ever read them 1

No—I make it a rule never to look into

a newspaper.
E. B. Sheridan. The Critic. Act i. Sc. 2.

Caused by a dearth of scandal should the

vapours
Distress our fair ones— let them read the

papers.
Garrick. Prologue to Sheridan's School

for Scandal,
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How shall I speak thee or thy power
address,

Thou god of our Idolatry, the Press I

"CowPER. Progreet of Error. 1. 452.

(See under Pbinting.)

He comes, the herald of a noisy world.

With spatter"d boots, strapp'd waist, and
frozen locks

;

News from all nations lumbering at his

back.
Ibid. The Tatk. Bk. iv. The Winter

Evening. 1, 5.

Hear, land o' cakes, and brither Scots,

Frae Maidenkirk to Johnny Groat's
;

If there's a hole in a' your coats,

I rede you tent it

:

A chiel's amang you taking notes.

And, faith, he' 11 prent it.

Burns. On Capt. Oros^s Feregrinaiimui
Through Scotland.

Here shall the Press the People's right

maintain,

Unawed by influence and unbribed by
gain

;

Here patriot Truth her glorious pre-

cepts draw,

Pledged to Eeligion, Liberty, and Law.
Joseph Stoey. itotto of the Salem, Begia-

ter. Adopted 1802. Wm. W. Story's
Life of Joseph Story. Vol. i. Ch. vi.

Lively or sad, life's meanest, mightiest
things.

The fate of fighting cocks or fighting

Charles Sprague. Curiosity.

The press is the fourth estate of the
realm.

Carlyle. Heroes and Hero-worship.
Sec. 5.

Behold the whole huge earth sent to
me hebdomadally in a brown-paper
wrapper.
Lowell. Biglow Papers. Series i. No. 6.

NEWTON, SIR ISAAC.

Nature and Nature's laws lay hid in
night

:

God said, " Let Newton be !" and all

was light.
Pope. Ep&ph Intended for Sir I. Newton.

I do not know what I may appear to

the world ; but to myself I seem to have

been only like a boy playing on the sea-

shore, and diverting myself in now and
then finding a smoother pebble or a
prettier shell than ordinary, whilst the

great ocean of truth lay all undiscovered

before me.
Newton. Quoted in Brewster's Memoir.

Vol. ii. Ch. xxvli.

Newton (that proverb of the mind^, alas I

Declared, with all his grand discoveries
recent,

That he himself felt only " like a youth
Picking up shells by the great ocean,

Truth.''
Byron. Son Juan. Canto vii. St. 5.

Deep versed in books, and shallow in him-
self,

Crude or intoxicate, collecting toys,

And trifles for choice matters, worth a
sponge

;

As children gath'ring pebbles on the shore.
Milton. Paradise Regained. Bk. iv. 1.

327.

Where the statue stood

Of Newton, with his prism and silent

face,

The marble index of a mind forever

Voyaging through strange seas of

thought alone.
Wordsworth. ISe Prelude. Bk. iii. 1.

60.

NIGHT.
Watchman, what of the night ?

Old Testament. Isaiah xzi. 11.

Macbeth. What is the night?
Lady Macbeth. Almost at odds with morn-

ing, which is which.
Shakespeare. Maebeth. Act iii. Sc. 4.

1. 126.

I must work the works of Him that
sent me, while it is day: the night
Cometh, when no man can work.

New Testament. John ix. 4.

'Ev vvKTi PovATj Tolc Boijiotai ylyverai.

By night comes counsel to the wise.
Menander. Moiwsticha. 150.

[Usually quoted In its French form, " La
nuit porte conseil." This is the motto of
the New York Herald.]

It was evening here.

But upon earth the very noon of night.
Dante. Purgatorio. Canto xv. 1. 5.

This dead of midnight is the noon of
thought,

And Wisdom mounts her zenith with the
stars.

Mrs. Barbauld. A Summer's Evening
Meditaiion.
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And smale foules maken melodie,

That slepen alle night with open eye,

So priketh hem nature in hir corages

;

•Than longen folk to gon on pilgrimages.
Chatjoee. CanUrbwry Ibfes. Prologue.

1. 9.

Hamlet. 'Tis now the very witching
time of night,

When churchyards yawn and hell itself

breathes out
Contagion to this world.

Shakespeare. Eamlet. Act iii. Sc. 2.

1. 377.

When it draws near to witching time of
night.

Blaib. The Grave. 1. 55.

'Tis the witching hour of night,
Orhed is the moon and bright,
And the stars they glisten, glisten,
Seeming with bright eyes to listen—
For what listen they ?

Keats. A Prophecy. 1. 1.

Macbeth. Now o'er the one-half world
Nature seems dead ; and wicked dreams

abuse
The cnrtain'd sleeper' ; witchcraft cele-

brates

Pale Hecate's offerings; and wither'd

murder,
Alarumed by his sentinel, the wolf.

Whose howl's his watch, thus with his

stealthy pace,

With Tarquin's ravishing strides, to-

wards nis design

Moves like a ghost.
Shakesfeabe. Macbeth. Act ii. Sc. 1.

1. 50.

Hamlet. Making night hideous.
Ibid. Samlet. Act i. Sc. 4. 1. 54.

Silence, ye wolves ! while Ralph to Cynthia
howls.

And makes night hideous ; answer him, ye
owls.
Pope. The Dundad. Bk. iii. 1. 165.

Banguo. I must become a borrower of

the night

For a dark hour or twain.
Shakespeare. Macbeth. Act iii. Sc. 1.

1. 27.

Horatio. In the dead vast ' and middle

of the night.
Ibid. Hamlet. Act 1. Sc. 2. 1. 198.

' " Sleep " in Folio.
2 This is the reading of the quarto. Other

old copies read "waste," which modern
editors have sometimes changed into
"waist."

34

Till sable Night, mother of dread and
fear,

Upon the world dim darkness doth dis-

play,

And in her vaulted prison stows the day.
Shakespeabe. The Rape of Imcrece. 1.

U7.

PMk. Now the hungry lion roars,

And the wolf behowls the moon

;

Whilst the heavy ploughman snores.

All with weary task foredone.
Ibid. Midsummer Night's Dream. Act v.

Sc. 1.» 1. 360.

Juliet. Come, gentle night, come, lov-

ing, blackbrow'd night.
Ibid. Borneo and Jvliet. Act iii. Sc. 2.

1.20.

Julia. Come, civil night,

Thou sober-suited matron all in black

With thy black mantle.
Ibid. Borneo and Juliet. Act iii. Sc. 2.

1.10.

Beaford. The day begins to break, and
mght is fled.

Whose pitchy mantle overveil'd the earth.
Ibid. L Henry VI. Act U. Sc. 2. 1. 1.

Night's black mantle covers all alike.
Dd Babtas. Divine Weekes. First week,

first day.

A night of tears 1 for the gusty rain

Had ceased, but the eaves were drip-

ping yet

;

And the moon looked forth, as tho' in

pain.

With her face all white and wet.
Owen Mebedith (Lord Lytton). The

Wanderer. Bk. ii. The Portrait.

Now had Aurora displayed her mantle
over the blushing skies, and dark night
withdrawn her sable veil.

Cebvantes. Don Quixote. Pt. i. Bk. iii.

Ch. vi.

Sable-vested Night, eldest of things.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk.ii. 1.962.

Night was drawing and closing her cur-
tain (a sky full of silent suns, not a breath
ofbreeze moving in it), up above the world
and down beneath it.

Eichteb. Itower, Fruit, and Thorn Pieces.

Bk. 1. Ch. ii. (EwiNG, trans.)

Whilst twilight's curtain spreading far.

Was pinned with a single star.
Macdonald Clarke. Deathin Disguise.

1.227. (Boston ed., 1833.)

> Sc. 2, 1. 1, in some editions.
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/Mrs. F. M. Child, in an obituary notice
Clarke, quoted these lines in this form,

which has Become widely accepted

:

Now twilight lets her curtain down
And pins it with a star.]

I heard the trailing garments of the Night
Sweep through her marble halls.

Longfellow. Hymn to the Night. St. 1.

Macbeth. Come, seeling night,

Skarf np the tender eye of pitiful day :

And with thy bloody and invisible

hand
Cancel and tear to pieces that great

bond
Wliich keeps me pale!

Shakespeabe. Macbeth. Act ill. Sc. 2.

1.46.

Angdo. This will last out a night in

Bussia,

When nights are longest there.
lUd. Measure for Measure. Act ii. Sc.

1. 1. 139.

Portia. This night methinks is but the

daylight sick.

IlHd. Merchant of Venice. Act v. Sc. 1.

1.124.

Midnight brought on the dusky hour
Friendliest to sleep and silence.

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. v. 1. 667.

O thievish Night
Why shouldst thou, but for some feloni-

ous end.

In thy dark lantern thus close up the

stars.

That nature hung in heaven, and filled

their lamps
With everlasting oil, to give due light

To the misled and lonely traveller?
Ibid. Comus. 1. 195.

When night
Darkens the streets, then wander forth

the sons

Of Belial, flown with insolence and wine.
Ibid. Paradise Lost. Bk. i. 1. 500.

Eldest Night
And Chaos, ancestors of Nature.

Ibid. Paradise Lost. Bk. ii. 1. 894.

Nor fragrance after showers,

Nor grateful evening mild, nor silent

night

With this her solemn bird, nor walk by
moon

Or glittering starlight, without thee is

sweet.

But wherefore all night long shine these 7

for whom
This glorious sight, when sleep hath shut

all eyes?
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. iv. 1. 653.

... for now began
Night with her sullen wings to double-

shade
The desert ; fowls in their clay nests

were couch' d,
And now wild beasts came forth, the

woods to roam.
Ibid. Paradise Regained. Bk. i. 1. 499.

The day is done, and the darkness
Palls from the wings of Night,

As a feather is wafted downward
From an eagle in his flight.

Longfellow. The Day is Done.

Darkness now rose,

As daylight sunk, and brought in low'-

ring Night,
Her shadowy ofispring.

Milton. Paradise Segained. Bk. iv. 1.

397.

Night, sable goddess I from her ebon
throne.

In rayless majesty, now stretches forth

Her leaden sceptre o'er a slumbering
world.

Silence, how dead ! and darkness, how
profound

!

Nor eye, nor list'ning ear, an object

finds;

Creation sleeps. 'Tis as the general
pulse

Of life stood still, and nature made a
pause

;

An awful pause 1 prophetic of her end.
Young. NigM Tlumghts. Night i. 1. 18.

Now black and deep the Night begins

to fall,

A shade immense I Sunk in the quench-
ing Gloom,

Magnificent and vast, are heaven and
earth.

Order confounded lies ; all beauty void,

Distinction lost, and gay variety

One universal blot : such the fair power
Of light, to kindle and create the whole.
Thomson. The Seasons. Autumn. 1. 1138.

Swiftljr walk over the western wave,
Spirit of Night I

•

Shelley. To NigM.
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How beautiful this night ! the balmiest
sigh

Which vernal zephyrs breathe in even-

ing's ear

Were discord to tlie speaking quietude

Tliat wraps this moveless scene.

Heaven's ebon vault,

Studded with stars unutteralily briglit,

Tlirough which the moon's unclouded
grandeur rolls,

Seems likeacanopywhichlove has spread

To curtain her sleeping world.
Shelley. Queen Mab. Pt. iv. 1. 1.

How beautiful is night I

A dewy freshness fills the silent air
;

No mist obscures, nor cloud, nor speck,

nor stain

Breaks the serene of heaven :

In full-orbed glory yonder moon
divine

Bolls through the dark blue depths.

Beneath her steady ray

The desert circle spreads

Like the round ocean, girdled with the

sky.

How beautiful is night

!

RoBEET SOUTHEY. Tholoba. Bk. i. St. 1.

The stars are forth, the moon above the

tops

Of the snow-shining moantains—Beau-
tiful !

I linger yet with Nature, for the night

Hath been to me a more familiar face

Than that of man; and in her starry

shade
Of dim and solitary loveliness

I learn'd the language of another world.
Byeon. Manfred. Act iii. So. 4.

For the night

Shows stars and women in a better light.

Ibid. Don Juan, Canto ii. St. 152.

And the best of all ways
To lengthen our days

Is to steal a few hours from the night,

mv dear.
Mooee'. The Young May Moon. 1. 8.

There is a budding morrow in midnight.
Keats. Sonnet to Bonier.

Night is the time to weep.

To wet with unseen tears

Those graves of memory where sleep

The joys of other years.
James Montgomeey. Night. St. 4.

The scene was more beautiful far to the

eye
Than if day in its pride liad arrayed

it.

Paul Moon James. Tlie Beacon.

And o'er them the lighthouse looked
lovely as hope,

—

That star of life's tremulous ocean.
Ibid. The Beacon.

I felt her presence, by its spell of might.

Stoop o'er me from above
;

Thecalm, majestic presence ofthe Night,

As of the one I love.
Longfellow. Hymn to the Night. St. 2.

The night is come, but not too soon
;

And sinking silently,

All silently, the little moon
Drops down behind the sky.

There is no light in earth or heaven
But the cold light of stars

;

And the first watch of night is given

To the red planet Mars.
Ibid. The Light of Stars. St. 1.

God makes sech nights, all white an'

still

FuHz you can look or listen,

Moonshine an' snow on field an' hill.

All silence an' all glisten.
Lowell. The Courtin'. St. 1.

The light white cloud swam over us.

Anon
We heard the lion roaring from his

den;
We saw the large white stars rise one by

one,

Or, from the darken' d glen.

Saw God divide the night with flying

flame.

And thunder on the everlasting hills.

I heard Him, for He spake, and grief

became
A solemn scorn of ills.

Tennyson. A Dream of Fair Women.
St. 56.

NIGHTINGALE.
The nightingale, as soon as April bring-

eth

Unto her rested sense a perfect wak-
ing,
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While late bare earth, proud of new
clothing, springeth,

SingB out her woes, a thorn her song-
book making.

And mournfully bewailing,

Her throat in tunes expresseth
What grief her breast oppresseth.
Sir Philip Sidney. Philomela Fair.

Juliet. Wilt thou be gone ? it is not
yet near day

:

It was the nightingale, and not the lark.

That pierc'd the fearful hollow of thine
ear;

Nightly she sings on yond pomegranate
tree:

Believe me, love, it was the nightingale.
Shakespeare. Jt&meo and Jviiet. Act

iii. Sc. 5. 1. 1.

Lord. Wilt thou have music? hark,

Apollo plays.

And twenty caged nightingales do sing.
Ibid. Tamitig of the Shrew. Indudion.

Sc. 2. 1. 33.

What bird so sings, yet does so wail ?

O, 'tis the ravish'd nightingale

—

Jug, jug, jug, jug,—tereu—she cries.

And still her woes at midnight rise.

Lyly. The Songs of Birds.

Sweet bird that shunn'st the noise of

folly,

Most musical, most melancholy 1

Thee, chauntress, oft, the woods among,
I woo, to hear thy even-song.

Milton. II Penseroso. 1. 61.

" Most musical, most melancholy" bird I

A melancholy bird ! Oh ! idle thought

!

In nature there is nothing melanwioly.
Coleridge. The Mghiingale. 1. 13.

O nightingale, that on yon bloomy spray
Warblest at eve, when all the woods are
stiU;

Thou with fresh hope the lover's heart
dost fiU -

While the jolly hours lead on propitious
May.

Milton. SonnM. i. To the Nightingale.

To the poplar shade.
Where, all abandoii'd to despair, she sings
Her sorrows through the night ; and on the

bou^h
Sole-sitting, still, at every dying fall.

Takes up again her lamentable strain
Of winding woe; till, wide around, the

woods
Sigh to her song, and with her wail resound.

Thomson. Seatone. Spring. 1. 720.

Thy liquid notes that close the eye of

day.
Milton. Sonnet. To the Nightingaie.

The olive grove of Academe,
Plato's retirement, where the Attic bird

Trills her thick-warbled notes the sum-
mer long.

Ibid. Parmise Begained. Bk. iv. 1. 244.

One nightingale in an interfluous wood
Satiate the hungry dark with melody.

Shelley. The Woodman and the Night-
ingale. St. 2.

O Nightingale,

Cease from thy enamoured tale.

IMd. Scenes from, Calderon'a "Magico
Prodigioso. Sc. 3.

Thou wast not bom for death, immortal
birdl

No hungry generations tread thee

down

;

The voice I hear this passing night was
heard

In ancient days by emperor and
clown.

Keats. To a Nightingale. St. 7.

Where the nightingale doth sing

Not a senseless, tranced thing.

But divine melodious truth.
Ibid. Ode, "Bards of Passion and of

Mirth." 1. 17.

Hark ! ah, the nightingale

—

The tawny-throated

!

Hark, from that moonlit cedar what a
burst!

What triumph ! hark !—what pain 1

O wanderer from a Grecian shore,

Still, after many years, in distant lands.

Still nourishing in thy bewilder'd brain
That wild, unquench'd, deep-sunken,

old-world pain

—

Say, will it never heal 7

Math. Arnold. Philomela.

NO.

One made the observation of the
people of Asia that they were all slaves

to one man, merely because they could
not pronounce that syllable No.

Plxttarch. Morals. Of Bashfvinest.

Have you not heard it said full oft,

A woman's nay doth stand for nought.
C. Mablowb. Passionate Pilgrim. St. 14.
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Jtdia. And yet, I would I had o'erlook'd
the letter.

It were a shame to call her hack again,
And pray her to a fault for which I chid her.
What fool is she, that knows that I am a

maid,
And would not force the letter to my view 1

Since maids, in modesty, say No to that
Which they would have the profferer con-

strue Ay.
Fie, fie ! how wayward Is this foolish love.
That, like a testy babe, will scratch the

nurse.
And presently, all humbled, kiss the rod

!

Shakespeake. Two Genttemen of Verona.
Act i. Sc. 2. 1. 60.

The lasse saith no, and would full faine

:

And this is Love, as I heare salne.
Sm Walter Raleigh. What is Love f

Maids' nays are nothing, they are shy.
But to desire what they deny.

Hebbiok. Meaperiaes. Aphorism. 131.

And whispering, " I will ne'er consent,"
consented.

Byeon. Don Juan. Canto i. St. 117.

I have heard, indeed, that two nega-

tives make an affirmative ; but I never

heard before that two nothings ever

made anything.
Duke of Buckingham. Speech in the

Bouse of Lords.

O Damsel Dorothy ! Dorothy Q.

!

Strange is the gift that I owe to you
;

What if, a hundred years ago,

Those close-shut lips had answered No,

When forth the tremulous question came
That cost the maiden her Norman

name.
And under the folds that look so still

The bodice swelled with the bosom's

thrill?

Should I be I, or would it be

One-tenth another, to nine-tenths me ?

O. W. Holmes. Dorothy Q. St. 5.

NOBILITY.
(See Abistocbacy ; Rank.)

The nobly born must nobly meet his

fate.
Euripides. Alcmene. Fragment 100.

Whoso by nature 's formed for noble

deeds.

E'en though his skin be dark, is nobly

born.
Menandee. FWmlat Incertse. Fragment

4. 11. or „ X
Epichaemus. Fabidse Incertss. Fragment

118, 14.

A noble soul is like a ship at sea,

That sleeps at anchor when the ocean's

calm;
But when she rages, and the wind blows

high.

He cuts his way with skill and majesty.
Beaumont and Fletghee. The Honest

Man's Fortune. Act iv. Sc. 1.

Ay, these look like the workmanship of

heaven
;

This is the porcelain clay of human
kind,

And therefore cast into these noble

moulds.
Deyden. Don Sebastian. Act i. Sc. 1.

The precious porcelain of human clay.

Byeon. Don Juan. Canto iv. St. 11.

Whoe'er amidst the sons

Of reason, valor, liberty, and virtue

Displays distinguished merit, is a noble

Of Nature's own creating.
Thomson. Coriolanus. Act iii. Sc. 3.

Titles are marks of honest men, and
wise:

The fool or knave that wears a title lies.

Young. Love of Mime. Satire i. 1. 145.

Howe'er it be, it seems to me,
'Tis only noble to be good.

Kind hearts are more than coronets.

And simple faith than Norman blood.
Tennyson. Lady Clara Vere de Vere.

St. 7.

Better not to be at all

Than not be noble.
Ibid. The Princess. Pt. ii. 1. 79.

Very rich he is in virtues, very noble

—

noble, certes

;

And I shall not blush in knowing that

men call him lowly born.
E. B. Beowning. Lady Geraldine's

Courtship. Concluding lines.

NONSENSE.
(See Folly.)

Misce stultitiam consiliis brevem:
Dulce est desipere in loco.

Mingle a little folly with your wis-

dom ; a little nonsense now and then is

pleasant.
HOEACE. Carmina. Bk. iv. Ode 12, 1. 27.
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[Couingtoii's translation runs as follows

:

Be for once unwise : when time allows
'Tis sweet to play the fool.]

Aliquando et insanire jucundum est.

It is pleasant at times to play the mad-
man.

Seneca. Be TranguUlitate Animi. xvii.

10.

A little nonsense now and then
Is relished by the wisest men.

Anon.

A careless song, with a little nonsense in
it now and then, does not misbecome a
monarch.

UOKACE Walpole. Letter to Sir Horace
Mann. 1770.

Qui vit sans folic n'est pas si sage qu'i]
croit.

He who lives without committing any
folly is not so wise as he thinks.

La Rochefoucauld. Maximes. 209.

Questio subtillissima, utrum Chimera,
in vacuo bombinans, possit comedere
seciindas intentiones ; et fuit debatuta
per decern hebdomadas in concilio Con-
stantiensi.

A most subtle question, whether a
chimera buzzing in space could devour
second intentions, and was debated for

ten daily sittings in the Council of
Constance.

Eabelais. Works. Bk. ii. Ch. vii.

[Rabelais pretends that this bit of non-
sense was the title of a book which Panta-
gruel, on his visit to Paris, noticed in the
library of St. Victor. It is an obvious bur-
lesque of the mediaeval scholastic dispu-
tations.]

Go, call a coach, and let a coach be
call'd,

And let the man who calleth be the
caller,

And in his calling let him nothing call

But " Coach I Coach I Coach I Oh, for a
coach, ye gods I

"

Carey. Clirononlwtonthotogos. Act i.

An oyster may be crossed in love I Who
says

A whale's a bird ?—Ha ! did you call
my love?

—

He's here I he's there ! he's everywhere I

Ah rae 1 he's nowhere

!

R. B. Sheridan. The Critic. A Tragedy
Rehearsed. Act iii. Sc. 1.

Fluttering spread thy purple pinions,

Gentle Cupid, o'er my heart

;

I, a slave in thy dominions

;

Nature must give way to art.

Pope. Song by a Person of Quality.

So she went into the garden to cut a
cabbage-leaf to make an apple-pie

;

and at the same time a great she-bear

coming up the street pops its head into

the shop. " What I no soap ?" So he
died, and she very imprudently married

the barber ; and there were present the

Picninnies and the Joblilies and the

Garulilies and the Great Panjandrum
himself with the little round button at

top. And they all fell to playing the

game of " catch as catch can " till the

gunpowder ran out at the heels of their

boots.
Samuel Foote.

[Written to test the powers of one who had
bragged that he could commit to memory
any dozen lines at the first reading.]

Bmnhastes. So have I heard on Afric's

burning shore

A hungry lion give a grievous roar

;

The grievous roar echoed along the
shore.

Artax. So have I heard on Afric's

burning shore

Another lion give a grievous roar
;

And the first lion thought the last a
bore.

William B. Rhodes Bomhastes Fwrioso.
Act i. Sc. 4.

If down his throat a man should choose.

In fun, to jump or slide,

He'd scrape his shoes against his teeth.

Nor dirt his own inside.

Or if his teeth were lost and gone,
And not a stump to scrape upon.
He' d see at once how very pat
His tongue lay there, by way of mat.
And he would wipe his feet on tliat

!

Edmund Cannon. Imjyromptu.

There was an Old Man who said, " How
Shall I flee from this horrible Cow ?

I will sit on this stile, and continue to

smile.

Which may soften the heart of that

Cow."
Edmund Lear. Book of Nonsense.
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The piper he piped on the hill-top high

(
Butter and eggs and a pound of cheese),

Till the cow said, "' I die," and the goose

said, "Why?"
And the dog said nothing, but searched

for fleas.

C. S. Calverley. Ballad of the Period.

They dined on mince, with slices of

quince,

Which they ate with a runcible spoon.

And hand in hand, on the edge of the

sand.

They danced by the light of the moon.
The moon

!

The moon

!

They danced by the light of the moon 1

Edmund Leak. The Owl and the Pussy
Cat.

They sought it with thimbles, they
sought it with care;

They pui-sued it witli forks and hope
;

They threatened its life with a railway
share

;

They charmed it with smiles and
soap.

C. L. DoDGSON. Tlie Hunting of the Snark.

But the principal failing occurred in the

sailing.

And the Bellman, perplexed and dis-

tressed.

Said he had hoped, at least, when the

wind blew due East,

That the ship would not travel due
West !

Ibid. The Hunting of the Snark.

'Twas brillig, and the slithy toves

Did gyre and gimble in the wabe

:

All mimsy wei-e the borogoves,

And the mome raths outgrabe.

" Beware the Jabberwock, my son !

The jaws that bite, the claws that

oatch

!

Beware the Jubjub bird, and shun
The frumious Bandersnatch !

"

Ibid. Jabberwocks.

NOSE.
Speed. O jest unseen, inscrutable, in-

visible,

As a nose on a man's face, or a weather-

cock on a steeple.
Shakespeake. Two Oentlemenof Verona.

Act ii. So. 1. 1. 124.

As clear and as manifest as the nose in a
man's face.

Burton. Anatomy of Melancholy. Ft. iii.

Sec. 3. Memb. 4. Subsec. 1.

Nose, nose, nose, nose I

And who gave thee that jolly red nose?
Sinaraent and Ginger, Nutmegs and

Cloves,

And that gave me my jolly red nose.
Kavenscropt. Deuteromela. Song No. 7.

(1609.)

[Quoted in Beaumont and Fletcher, Tlie

Knight of the Burning PesUe, Act i. So. 3.

J

So saying, with delight he snuffed the

smell

Of mortal change on earth.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. x. 1. 275.

So scented the grim feature, and up-

turned
His nostril wide into the murky air,

Sagacious of his quarry from so far.

Ibid. Paradise Lost. Bk. x. 1. 272.

If the nose of Cleopatra had been

shorter, the whole face of the earth would

have been changed.
Pascal. Thoughts. Ch. viii. 29. (O. W.

Wight, trans.)

Ah, qui jamais auroit pu dire
Que ce petit nez retroussfi

Ctiangerait les lois d'un empire?

Ah, who could have ever foretold that
that little retroussfi nose would change the
laws of an empire.

Charles Simon Favart. Les Trots

Sultanes.

[Favart's tragedy is virtually a dramati-
zation of Marmontel's tale founded on the
historv of Soleiman the Magnificent, Sultan
of the Ottomans (1490-1566). Soleiman's
favorite Sultana was Eoxelane, who had
been born a slave in Russia. Marmoutel
says that she would never have been
espoused by the Sultan had not her nose
been retroussS, thus affording a pleasant
relief from the Saracenic hook-nose. To
this day a retroussS nose is known in

France as a nose d la Soxelane.]

Lightly was her slender nose

Tip-tilted like the petal of a flower.

Tennyson. Oareth and Lynette.

She's an angel in a frock.

With a fascinating cock

To her nose.
Frederick Locker Lampbon. My Mis-

tress's Brats.

Any nose

May ravage with impunity a rose.

E. Browning. Sor'dello. Bk. vi.
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NOTHING.
De nihilo nihil, in nihilum nil posse

reverti.

Nothing can comefrom nothing. Apt and
plain I

Nothing return to nothing. Good again

!

Pebsius. Satires. Ui. 83. {Gifford,
trans.)

[Literally

:

Out of nothing nothing can come, and
nothing can become nothing..
Matter being considered eternal, the cre-

ation of the world out of nothing, and its

ultimate resolution into nothingness, was
held by the school of Epicurus to be absurd.

Nil igitur fieri de nllo posse putandum es,

Semine quando opus est rebus.

We cannot conceive of matter being
formed of nothing, since things require a
seed to start &om.

LxJCEETius. De Rerum Natura. 1. 206.

OvSevyap e/c toD iiriSeviK epxercu, uinrep /iij8-

ei; TO oitK hv aTTepx€Tat.

Nothing proceeds from nothingness, as
also nothing passes away into non-exist-
ence.

Maecus AuEBLius. Quod Sibi IpH Scrip-
sit. Meditations, iv. 4.

Haud Igitur redit ad nihilum res ulla.

Nothing therefore returns to nothingness.
LucREiros. De Remm Natura. i. 242.

As having nothing and yet possessing

all things.
New Testament. II. Corinthians vi. 10,

I have everything, yet haye nothing; and
although I possess nothing, still of nothing
am I in want.

Terence. Eunuchus. Act 11. Sc. 2, 12.

(243.)

Ad Kalendas G-rsecas.

At the Greek Kalends. The next day
after never.

[As the Greeks had no Kalends, the phrase
is used of anything that can never possibly
take place. According to Suetonius, the say-
ing was often in the mouth of Augustus in
speaking of the probability of his paying
his creditors.]

There is nothing to write about, you
say. Well, then, write and let me know
just this,—that there is nothing to write
about ; or tell me in the good old style

if you are well. That's right. I am
quite well.

PLimr THE YOUNOXB. Letters. Bk. I.

Letter xl, 1,

Baasanio. Where every something,
being blent together,

Turns to a wild of nothing.
Shakespeabe. Merchant of Venice. Act

iii. Sc. 2. 1. 184.

Richard. Whate' er I be,

Nor I, nor any man that but man is,

With nothing shall be pleas'd,till he be
eas'd

With being nothing.
lUd. Richard 11. Act v. Sc. 5. 1. 39.

Nothing speaks our grief so well
As to speak nothing.

Ceashaw. mon the Death of a Gentle-
man. I. 27.

Nothing 1 thou elder brother e'en to

shade.
KocHESiEB. Poem on Nothing.

They have learned nothing and for-

gotten nothing.

[This saying concerning the Bourbons is

attributed to Talleyrand . In a letter of the
Chevalier de Panat to Mallet du Pan, Janu-
ary, 1796, it occurs almost literally,—" No
one is right ; no one could forget anything
nor learn anything."]

Nothing was bom

;

Nothing will die

;

All things will change.
Tennyson. Nomng Will Die. St. 3.

A life of nothings, nothing worth,
From that first nothing ere his birth

To that last nothing nnder earth.
Ityid. The Two Voices. St. 3.

NOVELTY.
There is no new thing under the sun.

Old Testament. Scclesiastes i. 9.

There is nothing new except what has
been forgotten.

[Saying attributed to Mademoiselle Ber-
tin, milliner to Marie Antoinette.

" There is nothing new except thatwhich
has become antiquated," was the motto of
the " Eevue Retrospective."]

Est quoque cunctarum novitas caris-

sima rerum.

In all things what we most prize is

novelty.
Ovid. Epistolse ex Ponto. iii. 4, 51.

Natura hominum novitatis avlda.

Human nature is greedy of novelty.
Pliny the Elder. Natural Hittory.

Bk. xii. Sec. 6.
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Indeed, what is there that does not
appear marvellous when it comes to our
knowledge for the first time? How
many things, too, are looked upon as

quite impossible until they have been
actually effected ?

Pliny the Elder. Natural History.
Bk. vii. Sec. 6.

There's naught so easy, but when it was
new

Seemed difficult of credence, and there's
naught

So great, so wonderful, when first 'tis seen,
But men will later cease to marvel at it.

Lucretius. De Serum Natura. ii. 1024.

Let not things, because they are common,
enjoy for that the less share of our consid-
eration.

Pliny the Elder. Natural History.
Bk. xix. Sec. 59.

New opinions are always suspected and
usually opposed, for no other reason than
because they are not already common.

Locke. Essay on the Human Understand-
ing. Dedicatory Epistle.

Clothing the palpable and familiar
With golden exhalations of the dawn.

Schiller. Death of WaUenstein. Act i.

Sc. 1. (Coleridge, trans.)

King Henry. Bob, murder, and com-
mit

The oldest sins the newest kind of ways.
Shakespeare. II. Henry IV. Act iv.

Sc. 5. 1. 127.

Ah well I wot that a new broome
sweepeth cleane.

Lyly.

Be not the first by whom the new are
tried,

Nor yet the last to lay the old aside.
Pope. Essay on Oriticism. Ft. ii. 1. 133.

Strange the world about me lies

Never yet familiar grown

—

Still disturbs me with surprise.

Haunts me like a face half known.

In this house with starry dome.
Floored with gem-like plains and seas.

Shall I never feel at home,
Never wholly be at ease ?

Wm. Watson. "
"

"

There was another fine passage, too,

which he struck out :
" When I was a

young man, being anxious to distinguish

myself, I was perpetually starting new

propositions. But I soon gave this over
;

for I found that generally what was new
was false."

BoswELL. Life of Johnson. Vol. vii. Ch.
viii. (1779.)

I have read their platform, and though I
think there are some unsound places in it,

I can stand upon it pretty well. But I see
nothing in it both new and valuable.
"What is valuable is not new, and what is

new is not valuable."
Daniel Webster. Works. Vol. iii. Speech

at Marshfleld, September 1, 1848.

This new page opened in the book of

our public expenditures, and this new
departure taken, which leads into the

bottomless gulf of civil pensions and
family gratuities.

T. H. Benton. Speech in the United States

Senate against a Orant to President
Harrison's Widow, April, 1841.

NUDITY.

And they were both naked, the man
and his wife, and were not ashamed.

Old Testament. Genesis ii. 25.

And he said. Naked came I out of my
mother's womb, and naked shall I return
thither.

Ibid. Job i. 21.

Naked came we into the world, and naked
shall we depart from it.

.SEsop. Fables, cxx. The Bald-headed
Horseman.

Lear. Poor naked wretches, where-
soe'er yon are.

That bide the pelting of this pitiless

storm,

How shall your houseless heads and
unfed sides,

Your looped and windowed raggedness,
defend you

From seasons such as these ?
Shakespeare. King Lear. Act iii. Sc.

4. 1. 28.

A kind and gentle heart he had.
To comfort friends and foes :

The naked every day he clad.

When he put on his clothes.
Goldsmith. Elegy on the Death of a Had

Dog.

Lives the man that can figure a naked
Duke of Windlestraw addressing a naked
House of Lords ?

Cablylb. Sartm Eeeartus. Bk. i. Ch.
iz.
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We shift and bedeck and bedrape us,

Thou art noble and nnde and antique.
Swinburne. Dolores.

NUMBERS.
Why is it that we entertain the belief

that for every purpose odd numbers are

the most effectual ?
Pliny THE Elder. Natural History. Bk.

xxviii. Ch. v.

(See under Chance ; Luck.)

One on God's side is a majority.
Wendell Phillips. Speech. Harper's

Ferry, November 1, 1869.

That cause is strong which has not a
multitude, but one strong man behind it.

Lowell. Democracy and Other Addresses.
Address, Chelsea, Mass., December
22, 1885.

Shall we judge a country by the ma-
jority or by the minority? By the
minority, surely.

Emebson. Omduct of Life. Considera-
tions by the Way.

OATH.
'H yXaab b/i&fMx', fj 6e ipp^ avafioToq.

My tongue has sworn it, but my
mind's unsworn.

Euripides. Ilippolyla. 612.

[Cicero's Latin translation is often quoted

:

Juravi lingua, mentem injuratam gerc]

Biron: Or, having sworn too hard-a-keep-
ing oath,

Study to break it and not break my troth.
Shakespeare. Lov^s Labour's Lost. Act

1. Sc. 1. 1. 65.

Salisbury. It is a great sin to swear unto a
sin,

But greater sin to keep a sinful oath.
Ibid. II. Henry VI. Act v. Se. 1. 1.

182.

Clarence. Perhaps, thou wilt object my
holy oath?

To keep that oath were more impiety
Than Jephtha's, when he saorific'd his

daughter.
Ibid. III. Henry VI. Act v. Se. 1. 1. 89.

Ease would recant
Vows made in pain, as violent and void.

•Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. iv. 1. 96.

He that imposes an oath makes it,
Not he that for convenience takes it

;

Then how can any man be said
To break an oath he never made?

Samuel Butler. Hudibras. Ft. ii.

Canto ii. I. 377.

It is not the oath that makes us be-

lieve the man, but the man the oath.
.ffisCHYLUS. Fragment 385.

Diana. 'Tis not the many oaths that

make the truth

;

But the plain single vow that is vow'd
true.

Shakespeare. All's Well that Ends Well.
Act iv. Sc. 2. 1. 21.

Hamlet. Makes marriage vows
As false as dicers' oaths.

Ibid. Hamlet. Act iii. Sc. 4. 1. 45.

LongaviUe. What fool is not so wise
To lose an oath to win a paradise 7

Ibid. Love's Labour's Lost. Act iv. Sc.
3. 1. 72.

Sir Toby Belch. For it comes to pass

oft that a terrible oath, with a swagger-
ing accent .sharply twanged off, gives

manhood more approbation than ever
proof itself would have earned him.
Ibid. Twelfth Mghl. Act iii. Sc. 4. 1. 169.

Shyloch. An oath, an oath, I have an
oath in heaven

:

Shall I lay perjury upon my soul ?

No, not for Venice.
Ibid. Merchant of Venice. Act iv. Sc. 1.

1.223.

Hotspur. Swear me, Kate, like a lady
as thou art,

A good mouth-filling oath.
liyid. 1. Henry IV. Act iii. Se. 1. 1. 254.

Juliet. Do not swear at all

;

Or, if thou wilt, swear by thy gracious
self,

Which is the god of my idolatry.

And I' 11 believe thee.
Ibid. Romeo and Juliet. Act ii. Sc. 2. 1.

112.

(See under Gods and Moon.)

Take not His name, who made thy
mouth, in vain

;

It gets thee nothing, and hath no excuse.
Herbert. Temple. Church Porch. St.

10.

Vows with so much passion, swears with
so much grace,

That 't is a kind of Heaven to be de-
luded by him.

Nathaniel Lee. The Rival Queens ; or,
Alexander the Great. Act i. Sc. 1.

I will take my corporal oath on it.

Cervantes. Don Quixote. Pt. j. Bk. iv.
Ch. X.
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Oaths are but words, and words but
wind.

BUTLEK. Hudibras. Ft. ii. Canto ii. 1.

107.

Un raenteur est toujours prodigue de
serments.

A liar is always lavish of oaths.
COBNEiLLE. Le MenleuT. iii. 5.

A giurar presti i mentitor son sempre.

Liars are always most disposed to swear.
ALFIEBI. Virginia, ii. 3.

And for the support of this declara-

tion, we mutually pledge to each other
our lives, our fortunes, and our sacred
honor.

Thomas Jefferson. Declaration of Inde-
pendence.

They fix attention, heedless of your
pain,

With oaths like rivets forced into the
brain

;

And e'en when sober truth prevails

throughout,

They swear it, till affirmance breeds a
doubt.

CowPER. Conversation. 1. 63.

And hast thou sworn on every slight

pretence,

Till perjuries are common as bad pence.

While thousands, careless of the damn-
ing sin.

Kiss the book's outside, who ne'er look'd

within ?

Ibid. EzposlvJaticm. 1. 3M.

Jack was embarrassed—never hero more.

And as he knew not what to say, he
swore.
Bykon. The Island. Canto iii. St. 5.

A demd, damp, moist, unpleasant body !

Dickens. Nicholas Mckelby. Ch. xxxiv.

I made them lay their hands in mine
and swear

To reverence the King, as if he were
Their conscience, and their conscience

as their King.
To break the heathen and uphold the

Christ,

To ride abroad redressing human
wrongs,

To speak no slander, no, nor listen to it,

To honour his own word as if his God's,

To lead sweet lives in purest chastity,

To love one maiden only, cleave to her,

And worship her by years of noble

deeds.

Until he won her.
Tennyson. Idylls of the King. Gwine-

vei-e. 1. 463.

OBEDIENCE.
York. Let them obey that know not

how to rule.

Shakespeare. //. Henry VI. Act v.

So. 1. 1. 6.

One so small
Who knowing nothing knows but to obey.

Tennyson. Idylls of the King. G-uineoere.

1. 183.

Wolsey. The hearts of princes kiss

obedience,

So much they love it : but to stubborn
spirits,

They swell, and grow as terrible as

storms.
Shakespeare. Henry VIII. Act iii. So.

1. 1. 162.

ATdiochus. It fits thee not to ask the

reason why,
Because we bid it.

Ibid. Pericles. Act i. So. 1. 1. 157.

Henceforth I learn that to obey is best,

And love with fear the only God.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. xii. 1. 561.

Let thy child's first lesson be obedi-

ence, and the second will be what thou
wilt.

Benjamin Franklin. Poor Richard's
Almanac.

Power, like a desolating pestilence,

Pollutes whate'er it touches ; and obedi-

ence.

Bane of all genius, virtue, freedom,

truth,

Makes slaves of men, and of the human
frame

A mechanized automaton.
Shelley. Queen Mob. iii. 1. 183.

Obedience is the bond of rule.

Tennyson. Morte d'Arthur. 1. 94.

Obedience is the courtesy due to kings.
Ibid, Launcelot and Elaine. St. iSl,
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By contenting ourselves with obedi-

ence we become divine.
Emeeson. Essays. (First series.) ^ir-

UwULaws.

OBLIVION.

It is sometimes expedient to forget

wlio we are.

Pdblilius Sykus. Maxim 233.

We may with advantage at times for-

get what we know.
Ibid. Maxim 234.

Cancelled from heaven and sacred memory,
Nameless in dark obliviou let them dwell.

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. vl. 1. 379.

Did therewith bury in oblivion.
William Bkowne. Briiannia's Paslorals.

Bk. ii. Song 2.

Duke. 'Gainst the tooth of time
And razure of oblivion.

Shakesfeake. Measurefor Measure. Act
v. Sc. 1. 1. 12.

(See Meeit.)

lago. Men are men ; the best some-
times forget.

Ibid. Othello. Act ii. Sc. 3. 1. 233.

Oblivion is not to be hired.
Sib Thomas Bkowne. Hydriotaphia.

Ch. V.

Far off from these a slow and silent

stream,

Lethd, the river of oblivion, rolls

Her watery labyrinth, whereof who
drinks

Forthwith his former state and being
forgets.

Forgets both joy and grief, pleasure and
pain.

Milton. Paradise ios(. Bk. ii. 1. 582.

Thus let me live, unseen, unknown.
Thus unlamented let me die

;

Steal from the world, and not a stone
Tell where I lie.

Pope. Ode on Solitude. Concluding
lines.

How happy is the blameless vestal's lot I

The world forgetting, by the world for-

got:

Eternal sunshine of the spotless mind !

Each prayer accep^d, and each wish re-

sign'd

;

Labour and rest, that equal periods

keep;
" Obedient slumbers that can wake and

weep";
Desires composed, affections ever even.

Pope. Eloisa to Abelard. 1. 207.

Of all affliction taught a lover yet,
' Tis sure the hardest science to forget.

Ibid. Eloisa to Abelard. 1. 189.

As flashes of dawn that mists from an
east wind smother

With fold upon fold,

The past years gleam that linked us one
with another.
Swinrcene. a Century of Boundels.

The only pang my bosom dare not brave
Must be to find forgetfulness in thine.

Byeon. Hie Corsair. Canto 1. St. 14.

Him who ne'er listened to the voice of

praise

The silence of neglect can ne'er appall.
Beattie. Hie Minstrel. Bk. i. St. 2.

Some write their wrongs in marble : he,

more just,

Stoop'd down serene and wrote them in

the dust.

Trod under foot, the sport of every wind,
Swept from the earth and blotted from

his mind.
There, secret in the grave, he bade them

lie.

And grieved they could not 'scape the
Almighty eye.

Samuel Madden. Boulter's Monument.

Oblivion is the dark page whereon
memory writes her lightbeam charac-
ters, and makes them legible ; were it

all light, nothing could be read there,

any more than if it were all darkness.
Caklyle. Essays. On History Again.

But each day brings its. petty dust
Our soon-chok'd souls to fill.

And we forget because we must,
And not because we will.

Matthew Arnold. Absence.

OBSERVATION.
Bastard. For he is but a bastard to

the time.

That doth not smack of observation.
Shakespeare. King John. Act i. Sc. 1.

1.208.
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Jaques. In his brain,

Which is as dry as the remainder biscuit

After a voyage, he hath strange places

cramm' d
With observation, the which he vents
In mangled forms.

Shakespeare. Aa You Like It. Act ii.

Sc. 7. 1. 38.

Armado. How hast thou purchased
this experience ?

Moth. By my penny of observation.
Ibid. Lov^s Labour's Lost. Act iii. Sc.

1. 1. 23.

Let observation with expansive view
Survey mankind from China to Peru.

Dr. Johnson. Variety of Human Wishes.

[Be Quincyj in his Essay on Rhetoric,
quotes approvingly from " a little biograph-
ical sketch of Dr. Johnson, published im-
mediately after his death," the objection
that the above lines are desperately tauto-
logical. Put in other words they mean
simply " Let observation with extensive ob-
servation observe mankind extensively."
It has also been pointed out that the phrase
" from China to Peru " is not original

:

The wonders of each region view
From frozen Lapland to Peru.

SoAME JENYNS. Epistle to LoTcl Lovelacc.
(1713.)

'Tis nothing, when tt fancied scene's in
view,

To skip from Covent Garden to Peru.
Sir RrcHAED Steele. Prologue to Ambrose
Phillips' The Distressed Mother.

All human race, from China to Peru,
Pleasure, howe'er disguised by art, pursue.

Thomas Wakton. Universal Love of
Pleasure.]

OBSTINACY^
(See Will.)

Novi ego ingenium viri

Indocile : flecti non potest, frangi potest.

I know the stubborn temper of the man

;

He may be brolcen but can ne'er be bent.
Senecv. Thyestes. 199.

A man may well bring a horse to the

water.

But he cannot make him drinke without

he will.

John Heywood. Proverbs. Bk. i. Ch.
xi.

Camillo. You may as well

Forbid the sea for to obey the moon,

As, or by oath, remove ; or counsel, shake

The fabric of his folly, whose foundation

Is pil'd upon his faith, and will continue

The standing of his body.
Shakespeare. The Winter's Tale. Act

1. So. 2. 1. 427.

Man is a creature of a wilful head,

And hardly driven is, but eas'ly led.

S. Daniel. The Queen's Arcadia. Act
iv. Sc. 5.

For fools are stubborn in their way,

As coins are harden'd by th' allay

;

And obstinacy's ne'er so stiff

As when 'tis in a wrong belief.

Butler. Hudibras. Ft, iii. Canto il. 1.

481.

He that complies against his will

Is of his own opinion still.

Ibid. Hudibras. Pt. iii. Canto Iii. 1. 547.

Persistently misquoted (and improved)
thus:
" A man convinced against his will," etc.

Mrs. Malaprop. (She is) as headstrong

as an allegory on the banks of the Nile.
Sheriban. The Rivals. Act iii. Sc. 2.

OCEAN.
(See Sea.)

Camillo. To unpathed waters, un-

dreamed shores.
Shakespeare. The Winter's Tale. Act

iv. Sc. 4. 1. 658.

Well pleased they slack their course,

and many a league

Cheered with the grateful smell old

Ocean smiles.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. iv. 1. 164.

Where the broad ocean leans against

the land.
Goldsmith. The Traveller. 1. 288.

(See under Holland.)

Past are three summers since she first

beheld
The ocean ; all around the child await

Some exclamation of amazement here.

She coldly said, her long-lasbt eyes

Is this the mighty ocean f is this aU .'

That wondrous soul Charoba once pos-

sest,

—

Capacious, then, as earth or heaven

could hold,

Soul discontented with capacity,

—
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Is gone (I fear) forever. Need I say
She was enchanted by the wicked spells

Of Gebir, whom with lust of power in-

flamed
The western winds have landed on our

coast ?

I since have watclit her in lone retreat,

Have heard her sigh and soften out the
name.

Landok. GeUr. Bk. ii.

Once more upon the waters ! yet once
more

!

And the waves bound beneath me as a

steed

That knows his rider. Welcome, to their

roar I

Swift be their guidance, wheresoe'er it

lead!

Though the strain'd mast should quiver
as a reed,

And the rent canvas fluttering strew the
gale.

Still must I on ; for I am as a weed,
Flung from the rock, on Ocean's foam,

to sail

Where'er the surge may sweep, the tem-
pest's breatli prevail.

Byson. ChUde Harold. Canto iii. St. 2.

EoU on, thou deep and dark blue Ocean
—roll 1

Ten thousand fleets sweep over thee in

vain
;

Man marks the earth with ruin—his

control

Stops with the shore ;—upon the watery
plain

The wrecks are all thy deed, nor doth
remain

A shadow of man's ravage, save his

own.
When, for a moment, like a drop of

rain.

He sinks into thy depths with bubbling
groan,

Without a grave, unknell'd, uncoffin'd,

and unknown.
Ihid. ChUde Harold. Canto iv. St. 179.
(See under Mueder.)

Time writes no wrinkle on thy azure
brow

—

Such as creation's dawn beheld, thou
rollest now.

Ibid. C/iilde Harold. Canto iv. St. 182.

His deeds inimitable, like the sea
That shuts still as it opes, and leaves no

tracts
Nor prints of precedent for poor men's facts.

Geoege Chapman. Bussy d'Ambois. Act
i. Sc. 1.

See Time has touched me gently in his race.
And left no odious farrows in my face.

Oeabbe. Tales of the Hall. Bk. xvii.
The Widow. St. 3.

And thou, vast ocean ! on whose awful face
Time's iron feet can print no ruin-trace.

R. MONTGOMEKY. The Omnipresence of
tlie Deity. Pt. i.

Thou glorious mirror, where lli'

Almighty's form
Glasses itself in tempests ; all in time,

Calm or convulsed, in breeze, or gale, oi-

storm.

Icing the pole, or in the torrid clime.

Dark-heaving ;—boundless, endless, and
sublime.

Til' image of Eternity—the throne
Of th' Invisible; even from out thy

slime

The monsters of the deep are made;
eacli zone

Obeys thee ; thou goest forth, dread,

fathomless, alone.
Byeon. ChUde Harold-. Canto iv. St. 183.

And I have loved thee, Ocean ! and my
joy

Of youthful sports was on thy breast to

be
Borne, like thy bubbles, onward : from

a boy
I wanton'd with thy breakers—they to

me
Were a delight ; and if the freshening

sea

Made them a terror—'twas a pleasing

fear.

For I was as it were a child of thee,

And trusted to thy billows far and near.

And laid my hand upon thy mane—as

I do here.
Ibid. ChOde Harold. Canto iv. St. 184.

I'll bid him welcome, clap his mane,
And hug his breakers to my breast.

Geoege Gray. The Storm.

He laid his hand upon "the ocean's mane,"
And played familiar with his hoary locks.

PoLLOK. TAe Course of Time. Bk. iv. 1.

Old ocean's gray and melancholy waste.
Bryant. Thanatopeia. 1. 43.
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A life on the ocean wave,
A home on the rolling deep,

Where the scattered waters rave,

And the winds their revels keep

!

Epes Sargent. A Life on tlie Ocean
Wave.

OFFICE.

Places do not ennoble men, but men
make places illustrious.

Plutarch. Laconic Apothegfns. Agesilaus.

No post the man
Ennobles ;—man the post

!

BULWER Lytton. King Arthur. Bk. xii.

Men in great place are thrice ser-

vants,—servants of the sovereign or

state, servants of fame, and servants of

business.
Bacon. Essays. 0/ Qreat Place.

The phrase, " Public office is a public

trust," has of late become common
property.

Charles Sumner. (May 31, 1872.)

[It seems to have been a gradual evolu-
tion, whose processes may be studied in the
following excerpts

:

It is not fit the public trusts should be
lodged in the hands of any till they are first

proved, and found fit for the business they
are to be intrusted with.

Mathew Henry. Commentaries. Tim-
othy Hi.

To execute laws is a royal office ; to exe-
cute orders is not to be a king. However,
a political executive magistracy, though
merely such, is a great trust.

Burke. On the French Revolution.

When a man assumes a public trust, he
should consider himself as public property.

Thomas Jefferson, in a conversation with
Baron Humboldt. (See Eayner. Life

of Jefferson.) p. 356.

Governmient is a trust, and the officers of
the government are trustees ; and both the
trust and the trustees are created for the
benefit of the people.

Henry Clay. Speech at Ashland, Ky.
March, 1829.

The very essence of a free government
consists in considering offices as public
trusts, bestowed for the good of the country,
and not for the benefit of an individual or a
party.
John C. Calhoun. Speech. July 13, 1835.]

Whenever a man has cast a longing

eye on offices, a rottenness begins in his

conduct.
Thomas Jefferson. Letter to Tench Coxe.

1799.

OMENS.
Nomen atque omen.

An omen in the name.
Plautus. Persa. Act iv. Sc. 4. 1. 73.

Horatio. In what particular thought

to work I know not

;

But, in the gross and scope of mine
opinion.

This bodes some strange eruption to our

state.

Shakespeare. Hamlet. Act i. Sc. 1. 1.

67.

Horatio. In the most high and palmy
state of Rome,

A little ere the mightiest Julius fell,

The graves stood tenantless, and the

sheeted dead

Did squeak and gibber in the Eoman
streets

:

As stars with trains of fire and dews of

blood,

Disasters in the sun ; and the moist star.

Upon whose influence Neptune's empire

stands,

Was sick almost to dooms-day with

eclipse.

Ittid. Hamlet. Act i. Sc. 1. 1. 113.

Lenox. The night has been unruly

:

where we lay,

Our chimneys were blown down ; and,

as they say,

Lamentings heard i' the air, strange

screams of death,

And prophesying, with accents terrible.

Of dire combustion and confus'd events,

New-hatch'd to the woful time. The
obscure bird

Clamour'd the livelong night ; some say,

the earth

Was feverous, and did shake.
Jldd. Macbeth. Act ii. Sc. 3. 1. 52.

Calphumia. When beggars die, there

are no comets seen
;

The heavens themselves blaze forth the

death of princes.
Ibid. Julius Csesar. Act ii. Sc. 2. 1. 30.

Third Citizen. When clouds appear,

wise men put on their cloaks

;

When great leaves fall, the winter is at

hand;
When the sun sets, who doth not look

for night 7
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Untimely storms make men expect a
dearth

:

All may be well ; but, if God sort it so,

'Tis more than we deserve, or I expect.
Shaeesfeabe. Richard III. Act ii. Sc.

3. 1. 82.

King Henry. The owl shriek'd at thy
birth, an evil sign

;

The night-crow cried, aboding luckless

time

;

Dogs howl'd, and hideous tempests shook
down trees

;

The raven rook'd her on the chimney's

top,

And chattering pies in dismal discords

sung.
Ibid. III. Henry YI. Act. v. Sc. 6. 1. 47.

That raven on yon left-hand oak
( Curse on his ill-betiding croak)

Bodes me no good.
Gay. Fables. The Farmer'a Wife and the

Raven. 1. 27.

It wasn't for nothing that the raven was
just now croaking on my left hand.

Plautos. Avlvlaria. Act iv. Sc. 3.

This day black omens threat the bright-

est fair

That e'er deserved a watchful spirit's

care;

Some dire disaster, or by force or slight

;

But what, or where, the fates have wrapt
in night.

Whether the nymph shall break Diana's

law.

Or some frail China jar receive a flaw

;

Or stain her honour, or her new bro-

cade
;

Forget her prayers, or miss a masque-
rade

;

Or lose her heart, or necklace, at a ball

;

Or whether Heaven has doom'd that

Shock must fall.

Pope. Rape of the Lock. Canto ii. 1. 101.

'Tis the sunset of life gives me mystical

lore,

And coming events cast their shadows
before.
Campbell. LochieVt Warning. 1. 55.

Sed ita a principio inchoatum esse mun-
dum ut certis rebus carta signa praecurre-
rent.

Thus in the beginning the world was so
made that certain signs come before certain
events.

CiCEBO. Dimnaiuyne. Liber i. Cap. 52.

Often do the spirits

Of great events stride on before the events,
And in to-day already walks to-morrow.

ScHiLLEB. Death of WaUenstein. Act v.

Sc. 1. (CoLEEiDGE, trans.)

Poets are the hierophants of an unappre-
hended inspiration ; the mirrors oi the
giganSc shadows which futurity casts upon
the present.

Shelley. A Defence of Poetry.

OPINION.

Quot homines tot- sententi^e; sous

cuique mos.

As many men, so many minds ; every

one his own way.
Tebence. Phormio. Act ii. Sc. 4.

Quot capitum vivunt, totidem studiorum
Millia.

Count all the folks in the world, you'll find

A separate fisincy for each separate mind.
HoBACE. tiaiires. ii. 1, 27. (Conington,

trans.)

So many heads, so many wits.
J. Heywood. Proverbs. Bk. i. Ch. iii.

As the saynge is, so many heades, so many
wyttes.

Queen Elizabeth. Godly Mediiacyon of
the Christen Sovle.

There never was in the world two
opinions alike, no more than two hairs,

or two grains ; the most universal quality

is diversity.
Montaigne. Essays. Of the Resemblance

of Children to their Fathers.

Talk what you will of taste, my friend,
you'll And

Two of a face as soon as of a mind.
Pope. Satires and Epistles. Satire vi.

1.268.

Enobarbiis. Men's judgments are

A parcel of their fortunes ; and things

outward
Do draw the inward quality after them,

To suffer all alike.
Shakespeabe. Antony and Cleopatra.

Act iii. Sc. 13. 1. 31.

Qratiano. Fish not, with this melan-
choly bait.

For this fool gudgeon, this opinion.
Ibid. Merchant of Venice. Act i. Sc. i.

1. 102.

. Thersites. A plague of opinion ! a man
may wear it on both sides, like a leather

jerkin,
Ibid. Troilus andCressida. Act iii. Sc.

3. 1. 265.
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Macbeth. I have bought
Golden opinions from all sorts of people,

Which would be worn now in their new-
est gloss,

Not cast aside so soon.
Shakespeare. Macbeth. Act i. So. 7. 1.

22.

Opinion in good men is but knowledge
in tlie making.

Milton. AreopasfUica.

Opinion ! which on crutches walks.

And sounds the words another talks.
Lloyd. The Poet. 1. 55.

Some praise at morning what they

blame at night,

But always think the last opinion right.
Pope. Esmy on Onlinsm. Ft. ii. 1. 230.

'Tis with our judgments as our watches,
none

Go just alike, yet each believes his own.
Ibid. Essay on Criticism. Ft. 1. 1. 9.

But as wlien an authentic watch Is shown,
Each man winds up and rectifies his own,
So in our very judgments.
Sir John Sdokling. Aglaura. Epilogue.

Monuments of the safety with which
errors of opinion may be tolerated where

reason is left free to combat it.

Thomas Jefferson. Inaugural Address,
March 4, 1801.

Men are never so good or so bad as

their opinions.
Mackintosh. Ethical Philosophy.

Popular opinions, on subjects not pal-

pable to sense, are often true, but seldom

or never the whole trnth.

John Stuart Mill. On Liberty. Ch. 11.

Truth is one forever absolute, but

opinion is truth filtered through the

moods, the blood, the disposition of the

spectator.
Wendell Phillips. Orations, Speeches,

Lectures, and Letters. Idols.

The chief good is the suspension of

thejudgment, which tranquillity ofmind
follows like its shadow.

Diogenes Laeetii's. Pyrrho. xi.

I traversed a dominion
Whose spokesmen spake out strong

Their purpose and opinion

Through pulpit, press, and song.

35

I saw, in web unbroken.
Its history outwrought

Not as the loud had spoken.

But as tlie mute had thought.
Hardy. Wessex Poems.

OPPORTUNITY.
Let us eat and drink, for to-morrow

we die.

New Testament. I. Corinthians xv. 32.

Then I commended mirth, because a man
hath no better thing under the.sun, than to
eat, and to drinlc, and to be merry.

Old Testament. Ecclesiastes viii. 15.

Drink, sport, for life is mortal, short upon
earth our days

;

But death is deathless, once a man is dead.
AttPKIS. Qjfmecocratia. Fragment.

Eat, drink, and play, and think that is bliss

:

There is no heaven but this

;

There is no hell
Save earth, which serves the purpose doubly

well.
A. H. Clough. Spirit's Song in Dipsychus.

Behold, now is the accepted time;
behold, now is the day of salvation.

New Testamai^ TL Goimthians vt. 2.

Carpe diem.

Seize the present day.
Horace. Odes. Bk. i. Ode 11. 1. 8.

[The context runs as follows

:

Sapias, vina liques et spatio brevi
Spem longam reseces. Dum loquimur,

fngent invida
^tas : caTpe diem, quam minimum credula

postero.

Strain your wine, and prove your wisdom

:

life is short, should hope be more?
In the moment of our talking, envious time

has slipped away.
Seize the present ; trust to-morrow e'en as

little as you may.
(CoNINGTON, trans.)].

Catch, then, oh catch the transient hour

;

Improve each moment as it ilies !

Life 's a short summer, man a flower

;

He dies—alas ! how soon he dies

!

Dr. Johnson. Winter. An Ode.

Dum vivimus, vivamus.
Unknown.

[The earliest known appearance of this
familiar Latin phrase is In Inscriptiones
Grutvli, a mediaeval collection of proverbs.]

"Live, while you live," the epicure would
say,

"And seize the pleasures of the present
day "

;
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" Live, while you live," the sacred preacher
cries,

" And give to God each moment as it flies."

Lord, in my views let both united be

;

I live iu pleasure, when I live to Thee.
Philip Doddeidge. lAiMi wriitea under

Motto of his Family Arms.

I slept, and dreamed that life was Beauty

;

I woke, and found that life was Duty.
Was thy dream then a shadowy lie ?

Toil on, poor heart, unceasingly

;

And thou shalt find thy dream to be
A truth and noonday light to thee.

Ellen Stukgis Hoopee. Life a Duty.

Let us crown ourselves with rose-buds,

before they be withered.
Old Testament. Apocrypha. Wisdom, of

Solomon, ii, 8.

Carpite florem,
Qui nisi carptus erit, turpiter ipse cadet.

Pluck the flower.
For if you pluck It not, 'twill fade and fall.

Ovid. Art of Love. iii. 179.

Gather therefore the rose whilest yet is

prime.
For sooue comes age that will her pride

deflowre

;

Gather the rose of love whilest yet is time,
Whilest loving thou mayst lovld be with

equall crime.
Spensee. The Faerie Queene. Bk. ii.

Canto xii. St. 75.

Make use of time, let not advantage slip

;

Beauty within itself should not be wasted

:

Fair flowers that are not gather'd in
their prime,

Eot and consume themselves in little
time.

Shakespeaee. Venus and Adonis. St.
22.

Strong is the soul, and wise, and beau-
tiful

;

The seeds of god-like power are in us
still

;

Gods are we, bards, saints, heroes, if we
will.

Math. Aenold. Written in Emerson's

Sweet lady mine ! while yet 'tis time.
Requite my passion and my truth,

And gather in their blushing prime
The roses of your youth.
RoNSAED. lAnes to His Mistress. Con-

cluding lines. (Thackeeay, trans.)

If you let slip time, like a neglected rose.
It withers on the stock with langulsh'd

head.
Milton. Comms. 1. 743.

Gather ye rosebuds while ye may.
Old time is still a flying:

And this same flower that smiles to-day
To-morrow will be dying.
Heeeick. Hesperides. To the Virgins, to

Make Much of Time.

Then be not coy, but use your time,
And while you may, go marry

;

For having lost but once your prime.
Yon may for ever tarry.

Ibid. Hesperides. To the Virgins, to Make
Mitch of Time.

Life let us cherish, while yet the taper
glows.

And the fresh flow'ret pluck ere it close

;

Why are we fond of toil and care ?

Why choose the rankling thorn to wear?
J. M. UsTEEL. Life Let Us Cherish.

Nunc est profecto, intei'fici, cum per-

peti me possum,
Ne hoc gaadium contaminet vita

aegritudine aliqua.

Now sure 's the moment when I ought
to die,

Lest some hereafter bitterness in life

Impair this joy.
Teeence. ' Eunuchui. Act iii. Sc. 5, 3.

(W. F. H. King, trans.)

Othello. If it were now to die,
'Twere now to be most happy ; for, I fear,
My soul hath her content so absolute.
That not another comfort like to this
Succeeds in unknown fate.

Shakespeaee. Othello. Act ii. Sc. 1. 1.

187.

And could we choose the time, and
choose aright,

'Tis best to die, our honour at the
height.

Deyden. Palamon and Arcite. Bk. iii.

1. 1086.

Ottima. Sebald, as we lay,
Who said, " Let death come now ! 'tis right

to die ! .

^

Right to be punished ! nought completes
such bliss

But woe !" Who said that ?
RoBEET Beowning. Pippa Passes.

lUe potens sui

Laetusque deget, cui licet in diem
Dixisse, " Vixi."

Happy he
Self-centred, who each night can say,
" My life is lived."

HoEACE. Odes. Bk. iii. Ode 29. 1. 41.
(CoNiNQTON, trans.)
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Not heaven itself upon the past has
power

;

But what has been, has been, and I have
had my hour.

Dkyden. Imitation of Horace. Bk. ill.

Ode xxix. 1. 71.

Amariorem enim me senectus facit. Sto-
machor omnia. Sed mihi quidem pe/SioiTai.

Viderint juvenes.

Old age makes me sour. The least thing
puts me out. However, as far as I am con-
cerned, I have lived my time. Let the
young men look to it.

Cicero. Epistolarwm ad Attieum. xiv.
21, 3.

Ich habe geuossen das irdische Gluck,
Ich habe gelebt und geliebet.

I have enjoyed earthly happiness,
I have lived and loved.

Schiller. Mccolomini. iii. 7, 9.

I die,—but first I have posaess'd.
And come what may, Ihave been bless'd.

Byron. The Oiaour. 1. 1114.

J'ai v&u.
I existed.
Famous mot of Sieyfia when asked what

he did during the " Terror " of the Revolu-
tion.

MiQNET. Notices Bist. 1, 81.

You should hammer your iron when
it is glowing hot.

PUBLILIUS Syrus. Maxim 262.

Strike whilst the iron is hot.
Eaeelais. Bk. ii. Ch. xxxi.

It is a maxim universally agreed upon
in agriculture, that nothing must be
done too late ; and again, that every-
thing must be done at its proper season

;

while there is a third precept which re-

minds us that opportunities lost can
never be regained.

Pliny the Elder. Natural History.
Bk. xviii. Sec. 44.

Take Time by the forelock.
Thales op Miletus.

[Likewise attributed to Pittacus, author
or the Seven Wise Men of Greece. Time
(Cronos in Greek, Saturn in Latin) was
painted and sculptured by the ancients
with a perfectly bald pate, save for a single
lock in front.]

King. Let's take the instant by the for-
ward top;

For we are old, and on our quick'st decrees
Th' inaudible and noiseless foot of time
Steals, ere we can eifect them.

Shakespeare. All's Well that Ends WeU.
Act V. Sc. 3. 1. 39.

Time wears all his locks before,
Take thou hold upon his forehead

;

When he flies, he turns no more.
And behind his scalp is naked.

Works adjourned have many stays.
Long demurs breed new delays.

Kobeet Southwell. Loss in Delay.

Tell her the joyous Time will not be staid,
TJnlesse she doe him by the forelock take.

Spenser. Amoretti. Ixx.

Rem tibi quam nosces aptam dimittere

noli;

Fronte capillata, post est occasio calva.

Let nothing pass which will advantage
you;

Hairy in front, Occasion's bald behind.
DiONYSios Cato. Disticha de Moribus.

ii. 26.

[Besides Saturn, or Time, the Romans also
personified Occasion (or, in more idiomatic
English, Opportunity) as a god or goddess,
standing on a rotating wheel, the feet fitted
with winged sandals, the head hairy in
front but bald behind. The hair veiled the
face from the unwary, but offered a hand-
hold to him who promptly recognized the
flying figure. In other words. Occasion
must be gripped from the front at the criti-
cal moment when it presents itself, or it

will be beyond capture.]

Occasio prima sui parte comosa, poste-
riore calva

Quam si oocupasis, teneas ; elapsum
Non isse possit Jupiter reprehendere.

Opportunity has hair on her forehead, but
is bald behind. If you meet her seize her,
for once let slip Jove himself cannot catch
her again.

Phaedrus.

When fair occasion calls, 'tis fatal to
delay.

LucAN. Pharsalia. Bk. i. 1. 513. (Rowe,
trans.)

For occasion hath all her hair on her fore-
head ; when she is past, you may not recall
her. She hath no tuft whereby you can lay
hold on her, for she is bald on the hinder
part of her head, and never returneth again.
Rabelais. Qargantua. Bk. i. Ch. xxxvii.
(Urquhabt and Motteux, trans.)

Zeal and duty are not slow

;

But on occasion's forelock watchful wait.
Milton. Paradise Regained. Bk. 3, 1.

172.

Who lets slip fortune, her shall never find

;

Occasion once past by, is bald behind.
Cowley. Pyramus and Thisbe. xv.

Brutus. There is a tide in the affaii-s

of men.
Which, taken at the flood, leads on to

fortune

;
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Omitted, all the voyage of their life

Is bound in shallows and in miseries.

On such a full sea are we now afloat,

And we must take the current when it

serves,

Or l(;se our ventures.
8HAKESPEABE. JuUus CsBsar. Activ. Sc.

3. 1. 218.

When fortune favours, none but fools will
dally.

Dkyden. Epilogue VIII. To the Duke
0/ Quise.

There is an hour in each man's life ap-
pointed

To make liis happiness, if then he seize it.

Beaumont and Fletchek. Custom oj the

Country. Act ii. Sc. 3. 1. 85.

Hoist up saile while gale doth last,

Tide and wind stay no man's pleasure.
KoBEET Southwell. Ht. Peter's Com-

plaint. 1595.

Nae man can tether time or tide.
BuENS. Tarn O'Shanter. 1. 67.

Truly there is a tide in the affairs of men

;

but there is no gulf-stream setting forever
in one direction.

Lowell. Among My Books. New England
Two Centuries Ago.

Parolle.1. There's place and means
for every man alive.

Shakespeaee. All's Well that Ends Well.

Act iv. Sc. 3. 1. 316.

O opportunity, thy guilt is great I

'Tis thon that execut'st the traitor's

treason

;

Thou sett'st the wolf where he the lamb
may get

;

Whoever plots the sin, thou point'st the

season
;

'Tis thou that spurn'st at right, at law,

at reason

;

And in thy shady cell, where none
may spy him.

Sits Sin, to seize the souls that

wander by him.
Ibid. Rape of lAicrece. St. 126.

Kivp John. How oft the sight of means to
do ill deeds

Makes ill deeds done ' Hadst thou not been
by,

A fellow by the hand of nature mark'd,
Quoted, and sign'd, to do a deed of shame,
This murder had not come into my mind.

Ibid. King John. Act iv. Sc. 2. I. 219.

Elinor. Urge them, while their souls

Are capable of this ambition

;

Lest zeal, now melted, by the windy
breath

Of soft petitions, pity, and remorse.

Cool and congeal again to what it was.
Shakespeare. King John. Act ii. Sc. 1.

1. 476.

Prospero. I find my zenith doth de-

pend upon
A most auspicious star ; whose influence

If now I court not, but omit, my fortunes

Will ever after droop.
Ibid. The Tempest. Act 1. Sc. 2. 1. 181.

Everything that grows
Holds in perfection but a little moment.

Ibid. Sonnet 15. 1. 1.

King. That we would do.

We should do when we would ; for this
" would " changes.
Ibid. Hamlet. Act iv. Sc. 7. 1. 119.

(See under Hesitation.)

lago. This is the night
That either makes me or fordoes me

quite.
lUd. Othello. Act v. Sc. 1. 1. 128.

Hamlet. While the grass grows

—

The proverb is somewhat musty.
Ibid. Hamlet. Act iii. Sc. 4. 1. 358.

Yet the old proverb I would have them
know,

The horse may starve whilst the grass doth
grow.
John Taylor. A Kicksey-Winsey. Pt.

iv. last line.

He that will not when he may,
When he will he shall have nay.

(Quoted by Bubton, in Anatomy'of Melan-
choly. Pt. iii. Sec. 2. Mem. 5. Subs. 5.

[John Heywood, Proverbes, Ch. Iii., quotes
the saying with "would" substituted for
"will' in the second line. Percy, in the
Seliques, preserves an ancient ballad, Tlie

Baffled Knight, where it appears in this form

:

He that wold not when he might,
He shall not when he wolda.]

Menes. Who seeks, and will not take when
. once 'tis otfer'd.

Shall never find it more.
Shakespeare. Antony and Cleopatra.

Act ii. Sc. 7. 1. 82.

The present moment is our ain,

The neist we never saw.
James Beattie. Stanza added to the

Mariner's Life.

Great Julius, on the mountains bred,

A flock, perhaps, or herd had led

;
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He that the world subdued had been
But the best wrestler on the green I

Edmund Wallee.

If all the world be worth thy winning,
Think, oh think it worth enjoying

:

Lovely Thais sits beside thee,

Take the good the gods provide thee.
Dryden. Alexander's Feast. 1. 97.

Now 's the day and now 's the hour.
Bdkns. Bannoclsbum..

[" The Man and the Hour " la the title of
a novel by Harriet Martineau.]

Der den Augenblick ergreift

Das ist der rechte Mann.

He who seizes the (right) moment, is

the right man.
Goethe. Faust. Schiileracene.

Turning for them who pass, the common
dust

Of servile opportunity to gold.
WoKDSWORTH. DtmCtory Stanzas. St. 9.

My County Guy, the hour is nigh.

The sun has left the lea,

The orange flower perfumes the bower.
The breeze is on the sea.

Scott. Qxi^ntin Durward. Ch. iv.

Once to every man and nation comes
the moment to decide.

In the strife of Truth with Falsehood,
for the good or evil side

;

Some great cause, God's new Messiah
offering each the bloom or blight.

Parts the goats upon the left hand, and
the sheep upon the right

;

And the choice goes by forever 'twixt

that darkness and that light.

James Rossell Lowell. "The Present
Crisis. St. 5.

Then to side with Truth is noble when
we share her wretched crust,

Ere her cause bring fame and profit, and
'tis prosperous to be just;

Then it is the brave man chooses, while
the coward stands aside,

Doubting in his abject spirit, till his

Lord is crucified.
Ibid. The Present Crisis. St. 11.

Age is opportunity no less

Than youth itself, though in another

And as the evening twilight fades

away
The sky is filled with stars, invisible by

day.
Longfellow. Morituri Satutamus. Con-

cluding lines.

What is opportunity to the man who
can't use it? An unfecundated egg,

which the waves of time wash away
into nonentity.

Geobge Eliot. Scenesfrom Clerical Life:
Amos Barton.

For now I see the true old times are

dead,

When every morning brought a noble

chance.

And every chance brought out a noble

knight.

Such times have been not since the light

that led

The holy Elders with the gift of

myrrh.
Tennyson. IdyUs of the King.

And statesmen at her council met
Who knew the seasons, when to

take

Occasion by the hand, and make
The bounds of freedom wider yet.
Ibid. Dedication to the Idylls of the King,

And grasps the skirts of happy
chance,

And breasts the blows of circumstance.
Ihid. In Memoriam. Ixiv. St. 2.

And lives to clutch the golden keys,

To mould a mighty state's decrees.

And shape the whisper of the throne.
Ibid. In Memoriam. Ixiv. St. 3.

Deeds let escape are never to be done.
R. Browning. Sordello. Bk. iii.

Each life's unfulfilled, you see;

It liangs still, patchy and scrappy :

We have not sighpd deep, laughed
free.

Starved, feasted, despaired,—been
happy.

And nobody calls you a dunce.
And people suppose me clever

:

This could but have happened once,

And we missed it, lost it forever.
Ibid. Youth and Art, xvij,
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OPTIMISM.
(See Hope.)

Tout est pour le mieuz dans le meil-

leur des mondes possibles.

All is for the best in the best of pos-

sible worlds.
Voltaire. Candide.

[An ever-recurrent phrase which Voltaire
puts into the mouth of Dr. Pangloss, as a hit

at the optimist doctrines of Leibnitz.]

In the best of possible worlds the

chS,teau of monseigneur the baron was
the most beautiful of chateaux, and
madame the best of possible baronesses.

J6«i. Candide, Ch. i.

Was verntinftig ist, das ist wirklich

:

und was wirklich ist, das ist verniinftig.

Hegel. Eechtsphilosophie. Prt^ace. p. 17.

[Commonly abbreviated to " Alles was ist,

ist verniinftig" ("Everything that is, is

reasonable ")7l

Whatever is, is in its causes just.
Deyden. (Edipus. Act iii. Sc. 1.

One truth is clear : whatever is, is right.
Pope. Essay on Man. Epistle i. Con-

cluding lines.

/A. glass is good, and a lass is good,

I
And a pipe to smoke in cold weather

;

I
The world is good, and the people are

\ good,

\ And we're all good fellows together.
\« John O'Keefe. Sprigs of Laurel. Act

ii. Sc. 1.

God's in His heaven

;

All's right with the world.
Bkowning. Plppa Passes. Ft. i.

There's a good time coining, boys 1

A good time coming.
Charles Mackay. The Good Time Com-

ing.

Preach to the storm, and reason with
Despair,

But tell not Misery's son that life is fair,

KiRKE White.' Lines an Heading the

Pr^ace to N, Bloomfleld's Poems. I. S.

Thou wilt not leave us in the dust

:

Thou madest man, he knows not why,
He thinks he was not made to die;

And Thou hast made him; Thou art

Just.
TENNYSON. In Memoriam. Inlroduetimi.

St. 3.

And all is well, tho' faith and form
Be sundered in the night of fear

;

Well roars the storm to those that hear

A deeper voice across the storm.
Tennyson. In Memoriam. cxxvii. St. 1.

Oh yet we trust that somehow good
Will be the final goal of ill,

To pangs of nature, sins of will.

Defects of doubt, and taints of blood.
Ibid. In Memoriam. llv. St. 1.

Behold we know not anything
;

I can but trust that good shall fall

At last—far off—at last, to all,

And every winter change to spring.
Ibid. In Memoriam. llv. St. 4.

Yet spake you purple mountain,
Yet said yon ancient wood.
That Night or Day, that Love or Crime,

Leads all souls to the good.
Emerson. The Park. Concluding lines.

But life is sweet, though all that makes
it sweet

Lessen like sound of friends' departing

feet.

And Death is beautiful as feet of friend

Coming with welcome at our journey's
end;

For me Fate gave, whate'er she else

denied,

A nature sloping to the southern side

;

I thank her for it, though when clouds

arise

Such natures double-darken gloomy
skies.

Lowell. An Epistle to George William
Owrtls. Postscript, 1887. 1. 49.

This one sits shivering in Fortune's
smile,

Taking his joy with bated, doubtful

breath

:

This other, gnawed by hunger, all the

while
Laughs in the teeth of Death.

T. B. Aldkich. Qiujtrains.

ORACLE.
AeTifiial jiixaipa.

A Delphic sword.
Aristotle. Politica. i. 2.

[A two-edged sword, in reference to the
ambiguities of the Delphic oracles.]
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Gi-atiarw. As who should say, " I am
Sir Oracle,

And when I ope my lips let no dog
bark!"

Shakespeare. The Merchant of Venice.
Act i. Sc. 1. 1. 93.

The oracles are dumb,
No voice or hideous hum
Kuns through the archM roof in

words deceiving.

Apollo from his shrine

Can no more divine

With hollow shriek the steep of

Delphos leaving.

No nightly trance or breathed spell

Inspires the pale-eyed priest from the

prophetic cell.

MILTON. On the Morning of Christ's

Nativity. 1. 173.

I^Plutarch relates (Isis and Osiris) that a
ship well laden with passengers drove with
the tide near the Isles of Paxi, when a loud
voice was heard by most of the passengers
calling unto one Thanus. The voice then
said aloud to him, " When you are arrived
at Falodes, take care to make it known that
the great god Pan is dead."]

(See Gods.)

ORATOR.
(See Eloquence; Argument.)

Cedant arma togse, concedat laurea

linguae.

Let arms give place to the robe, and
the laurel of the warrior yield to the

tongue of the orator.
Cicero. De Officiis.

[So the line is usually quoted, though
Cicero wrote laudi, not linguse.]

When Demosthenes was asked what
was the first part of Oratory, he an-

swered, '"Action"; and which was the

second, he replied, "Action"; and

which was the third, he still answered

"Action."
Plutarch. Morals. Lives of the Ten

Orators.

(See under Action.)

I asked of my dear friend Orator Prig

:

" What's the iirst part of oratory ?" He st

' A great wig."

"And what is the third ?" Then he snored
like a pig,

And pufan§ his cheeks out, he replied, " A
great wig."
George Colman the Younger. Orator

Prig.

Cowards and faint-hearted runa-
ways

Look for orations when the foe is near

:

Our swords shall play the orator for us.

Marlowe. Tambmvrlaine the Great. Ft.
i. Act i. Sc. 2.

Buckingham. Fear not, my lord, I'll

play the orator

As if the golden fee for which I plead
Were for myself.

Shakespeare. Michard III. Act iii.

Sc. 5. 1. 95.

Antony. I come not, friends, to steal

away your hearts

;

I am no orator, as Brutus is.

Ibid. Julius Csesar. Act iii. Sc. 2. 1. 216.

Canterbury. List his discourse of war,

and you shall hear
A fearful battle render'd you in music

:

Turn him to any cause of policy,

The Gordian knot of it he will unloose,

Familiar as his garter; that, when he

" And what is the second?" Then, dancing

And bowing profoundly, he said, " A great
wig."

The air, a charter'd libertine, is still.

lUd. Henru V. Act i. Sc. 1. 1. i3.

(See under Versatility.)

Beaufort. Nephew, what means this

passionate discourse.

This peroration with such circumstance 7
Ibid. 11. Henry YI. Act i. So. 1. 1. 99.

Bid me discourse, I will enchant thine

ear.
Ibid. Venus and Adonis. 1. 145.

Thence to the famous orators repair,

Those ancient, whose resistless eloquence

Wielded at will that fierce democratie.

Shook the arsenal, and fulmin'd over
Greece,

To Macedon, and Artaxerxes' throne.
Milton. Paradise Begained. Bk. iv. 1.

267.

That dishonest victory

At Cheronsea, fatal to liberty,

Killed with report that old man eloquent.
Ibid. Sonnet 10.

psocrates.the celebrated orator of Greece.
His patriotic feelings received so severe a
shock on hearing the result of the battle of
Cheronaea that he died broken-hearted, or,
as some authors say, of self-starvation.]
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Adepts in the speaking trade

Keep a cough by them ready made.
Churchill. The Ghost. Bk. ii. 1. 545.

Proud of his "Hear hims," proud, too,

of his vote

And lost virginity of oratory.

Proud of his learning (just enough to

quote).

He revelled in his Ciceronian glory :

With memory excellent to get by rote,

With wit to hatch a pun or tell a story.

Graced with some merit, and witli more
effrontery,

" His country's pride," he came down to

the country.
Byeon. Don Juan. Canto xiii. St. 91.

You'd scarce expect one of ray age
To speak in public on the stage

;

And if I chance to fall below
Demosthenes or Cicero,

Don't view me with a critic's eye
But pass my imperfections by.

Large streams from little fountains flow

;

Tall oaks from little acorns grow.
David Eveeett. Lines Spoken by a
Boy 0/ Seven Yean.

ORDER.
Maria. Ay, but you must confine your-

self within the modest limits of order.
Shakespeare. Twelfth Night. Act 1.

So. 3. 1. 7.

Puck. Not a mouse
Shall disturb this hallow'd house:
I am sent with broom before.

To sweep the dust behind the door.
Ibid. Midsummer Night's Bream. Act

V. Sc. 1. 1. 376.

Confusion heard his voice, and wild
uproar

Stood ruled, stood vast infinitude con-
fined;

Till at his second bidding darkness fled,

Light shone, and order from disorder
sprung.

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. iii. 1. 710.

Not chaos-like together crush'd and
bruis'd,

But, as the world, harmoniously con-
fused :

Where order in variety we see.

And where, tho' all things differ, all

agree.
Pope. Windsgr Forest. 1. 13,

Order is Heaven's first law; and this

confest.

Some are, and must be, greater than the

rest,

More rich, more wise; but who infers

from hence
That such are happier, shocks all com-

mon sense.
Pope. Essay on Man. Epistle iv. 1. 49.

The heavens themselves, the
planets and this centre

Observe degree, priority, and place,
Insisture, course, proportion, season, form,
Office and custom, in all line of order.

Shakespeare. TroUus and Oressida.
Act i. Sc. 3. 1. 85.

Ulysses. Oh ! when degree is shak'd
Which is the ladder to all high designs,
The enterprise is sick. How could commu-

nities^
Degrees in schools, and brotherhoods in

cities,

Peaceful commerce from dividable shores,
The primogenitive and due of birth,
Prerogative of age, crowns, sceptres, laurels
But by degree, stand in authentic place ?

Take but degree away, untune that string.
And, hark, what discord follows! each

thing meets
In mere oppugnancy.

Ibid. TroUus and Oressida. Act i. Sc.
3. 1. 101.

Can any man have a higher notion of
the rule of right and the eternal fitness

of things?
Henry Fielding. Tarn Jones. Bk. iv.

Ch. iv.

For the world was built in order
And the atoms march in tune

;

Rhyme the pipe, and Time the warder,
The sun obeys them and the moon.

Emeiison. Monadnock. St. 12.

ORTHODOXY.
And prove their doctrine orthodox,
By Apostolic blows and knocks.
Butler. Hudibras. Pt. i. Canto i. 1. 199.

Every one's true worship was that
which he found in use in the place
where he chanced to be.

Montaigne (Quoting Apollo). Essays:
Apologpfor Maimond Sebtmd. Bk. il.

"Orthodoxy, my Lord," said Bishop
Warburton, in a whisper,—"orthodoxy
is my doxy,—heterodoxy is another
man's doxy."

Joseph Priestly. Memoirs. Vol. i. p,
578,

*^
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OWL.
Then nightly sings tlie staring owl,

Tu-whit

;

Tu-who, a merry note.
Shakespeare. Love's Labour's Lost

(Soiig). Act V. Sc. 2. 1. 905.

Lacly Macbeth. It was the owl that

shrieked, the fatal bell-man
Which gives the stern'st good-night.

IMd. Maxibeth. Act ii. Sc. 2. 1. S.

Do you think I was born in a wood to

be afraid of an owl ?

Swift. Polite Conversation. Dialogue i.

Can grave and formal pass for wise
When men the solemn owl despise?

Gay. Fables: The Shepherd and the
Phdosoplier. 1. 55.

St. Agnes' Eve—Ah, bitter chill it was 1

The owl, for all his feathei-s, was a-cold.
Keats. The Eve of St. Agnes. 1. 1.

OYSTER.
Falstaff. I will not lend thee a penny.
Pistol. Why, then the world's mine

oyster,

Which I with sword will open.
Shakespeare. Merry Wives of Windsor.

Act ii. Sc. 2. 1. 1.

Benedick. I will not be sworn but

love may transform me to an oyster ; but

I'll take my oath on it, till he have made
an oyster of me, he shall never make me
such a fool.

Ittid. Much Ado About Nothing. Act ii.

Sc. 3. 1. 25.

He was a bold man that first eat an

oyster.
'Swift. Polite Conversation. Dialogue ii.

Ceres presents a plate of vermicelli,

—

For love must be sustained like flesh

and blood,

—

While Bacchus pours out wine, or hands
a jelly

:

Eggs, oysters, too, are amatory food.

Byron. DonJttan. Canto ii. St. 170.

An oyster may be crossed in love.

Sheridan.' The Critic. Act iii. Sc. 1.

PAINTING; PICTURES.
(See Architecture ; Art.)

Painting is silent poetry, and poetry

is painting with the gift of speech.
SiMONiDES. Quoted by Plutarch, De

Qloria Atheniensium. iii. 346.

A picture is a poem without words.
Cornificus. Anet. ad Her. 4. 28.

He has done like Orbaneja, the painter

of Ubeda, who, being asked what lie

painted, answered, 'As it may hit";

and when he had scrawled out a mis-

shapen cock, was forced to write under-

neath, in Gothic letters, " This is a cock."
Cervantes. Don Quixote. Ch. iii.

[The painter yOrbaneja of Ubeda, if he
chanced to draw a cock, he wrote under it,

" This is a cock," lest the people should take
it for a fox. (Jarvis, trans.)]

Poet. I will say of it.

It tutors nature : artiticial strife

Lives in these touches, livelier than life.

Shakespeare. Timon of Athens. Act i.

Sc. ]. 1. 36.

Timon. Painting is welcome.
The painting is almost the natural man

:

For since dishonour traffics with man's
nature,

He is but outside
;
pencill'd figures are

Ev'n such as they give out.
Ibid. Timon of Athens. Act i. Sc 1. 1.

157.

Wrought he not well that painted it ?

He wrought better that made the painter.
Ibid. Timon of Alliens. Act. 1. Sc. 1.

Hamlet. Look here, upon this picture,

and on this,

The counterfeit presentment of two
brothers.

Ibid. Hamlet. Act iii. Sc. 4. 1. 53.

Balsamo. What demi-god
Hath come so near creation?

Ibid. Merchant of Venice. Act. iii. So.
2. 1. 116.

Connubialis amor de Mulcibre fecit

Apellera.

Connubial love turned Mulciber into

Apelles.
Epitaph on Quentin Mafsys: the Black-

smith-Fainter of Antwerp.

A kiss from my mother made me a

painter.
Benjamin West (in conversation).

Hard features every bungler caii com-
mand :

To draw true beauty shows a master's

hand.
Dryden. To Mr. Lee, on his Alexander.
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Or where the pictures for the page atone,

And Quarles is sav'd by beauties not his

own.
Pope. The Bunciad. Bk. i. 1. 139.

A flattering painter, who made it his care

To draw men as they ought to be, not as

tliey are.

Goldsmith. BetaHcUian. 1. 63.

The canvas glow'd beyond ev'n Nature
warm,

The pregnant quarry teem'd with human
form.

Ibid. The Traveller. 1. 137.

Then marble soften'd into life grew warm,
And yielding, soft metal flowed to human

form.
Pope. Satires. Bpistle i. Bk. 2. 1. 147.

From the mingled strength of shade and
light

A new creation rises to my sight

Such heav'nly figures from his pencil
flow,

So warm with light his blended colors

glow.

The glowing portraits, fresh from life,

that bring

Home to our hearts the truth from which
they spring.

Byron. Monody cm the Death of the Rt.
Bon. B. B. Sheridan. St. 3.

With hue like that when some great

painter dips

His pencil in the gloom of earthquake
and eclipse.

Shelley. BevoU of Islam. Canto v. St. 3.

This is her picture as she was

:

It seems a thing to wonder on,

As though mine image in the glass

Should tarry when myself am gone.
EossETTi. T%e Portrait.

PARADISE.
(See Heaven.)

A limbo large and broad since call'd

The Paradise of fools to few unknown.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. ill. 1. 495.

In this fool's paradise, he drank delight.
Crabbe. The Borough Players. Letter xii.

So on he fares, and to the border comes.

Of Eden, where delicious Paradise,

Now nearear, crowns with her enclosure

green,

As with a rural mound, the champain
head

Of a steep wilderness.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. iv. 1. 131.

One morn a Peri at the gate,

Of Eden stood disconsolate.
Moore. Lalla Xookh. Paradise and the

Peri.

With nine heavens are eight Paradises

;

Where is the ninth one ? In the human
breast.

Only the blessed dwell in the Paradises
;

But blessedness dwells in the human
breast.
Wm. E. Alber. Oriental Poetry. The

Ninth Paradise.

A book of verses underneath the bough,
Ajug of wine, a loaf of bread—and Thou

. Beside me singing in the wilderness

—

Oh, wilderness were Paradise enow !

Omar Khayyam. The Bubaiyat. (Fitz-
gerald, trans.)

PARASITES.
(See Flaiteey.)

Men lived like fishes ; the great ones
devoured the small.

Algernon Sidney. Discourses an Gov-
ernment. Ch. ii. Sec. xviii.

Tinwn. Live loath'd, and long.

Most smiling, smooth, detested parasites,

Courteous destroyers, affable wolves,

meak bears.

You fools of fortune, ti-encher friends,

time's files.

Cap and knee slaves, vapours, and min-
ute-jacks !

Of man, and beast, the infinite malady
Crust you quite o'er

!

Shakespeare. Timon of Athens. Act.
iii. So. 6.

So, naturalists observe, a fiea

Has smaller fleas that on him prey

;

And these have smaller still to bite 'em.
And so proceed ad infinitum.

Swift. Poetry. A Bhapsody.

Great fleas have little fleas on their backs
to hite 'em,

And little fleas have lesser fleas, and so ad
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And the great fleas themselves, in turui
haye greater fleas to go on

;

While these again have greater still, and
greater still, and so on.
DE MoBOAN. A Budget of Paradoxes, p.

377.

PARTING.
(See Dismissal; Fabewell.)

If we must part forever

Give me but one kind word to think

upon,
And please myselfwith, while my heart's

breaking.
Thomas Otway. Tke Oiphan. Act iii.

So. 1.

He that parts us shall bring a brand from
heaven.

And fire us hence like foxes.
Shakespeabe. King Lear. Act v. Sc. 3.

1.22.

Juliet. 'Tis almost morning : I would
have thee gone

:

And yet no further than a wanton's bird
;

Who let' s it hop a little from her hand,
Like a poor prisoner in his twisted gyves,

And with a silk thread plucks it back
again,

So loving-jealous of his liberty.
Ibid. Romeo and Juliet. Act ii. Sc. 2. 1.

177.

But in vain she did conjure him.
To depart her presence so,

Having a thousand tongues t' allure him
And but one to bid him go.

When lips invite.

And eyes delight.

And cheeks as fresh as rose in June,
Persuade delay,

—

What boots to say

Forego me now, come to me soon.
Sib Walteb Ealeiqh. Dulcina. (See

Cayley's Life of Ecdeigh. Vol. I.

Ch. iii.)

So sweetly she bade me adieu,
I thought that she bade me return.

Shenstone. a Pastoral Ballad. Ah-
sence. Pt. i.

Excuse me, then ! you know my heart

;

But dearest friends, alas ! must part.
Gay. TIte Bare and Many Friende. I. 61.

But fate ordains that dearest friends must
part.

YouKG. Love of Fame. Satire 11. 1. 232.

We only part to meet again.
Gay. Black-ej/ed Susan. St. 4.

And must we part ?

Well—if we must, we must—and in that

case

The less said the better.

R. B. Shebidak. The Critic. Act ii. Sc. 2.

When we two parted

In silence and tears,

Half broken-hearted,

To sever for years.
Byeon. When We Two Parted.

To know, to esteem, to love, and then to

part,

Makes up life's tale to many a feeling

heart 1

CoLEBIDSE. On Taking Leave of , 1817.

Childe Harold had a mother—not forgot.

Though parting from that mother he did

shun;
A sister whom he loved, but saw her not

Before his weary pilgrimage begun

:

If friends he had, he bade adieu to none.

Yet deem not thence his breast a breast

of steel.

Ye, who have, known what 't is to dote

upon
A few dear objects, will in sadness feel

Such partings break the heart they
fondly hope to heal.
Bybon. Childe Harold. Canto i. St. 10.

And there were sudden partings, such as

press

The life from out young hearts, and
choking sighs

Which ne'er might be repeated ; who
could guess

If ever more should meet those mutual
eyes,

Since upon night so sweet such awful
morn could rise

!

Ibid. Childe Harold. Canto iii. St. 25.

Let's not unman each other—part at

once

;

All farewells should be sudden, when
forever.

Else they make an eternity of moments
And clog the last sands of life with tears.

Ibid. SardanapaluB. Act v. Sc. 1.

She went her unremembering way.
She went and left in me

The pang of all the partings gone.
And partings yet to be.

Fbancib Tboupson. Daisy. St. 12.
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In mid whirl of the dance of Time ye
start,

Start at the cold touch of Eternity,

And cast your cloaks about you, and de-

part:

The minstrels pause not in their min-
strelsy.

William Watson. Eptgrams.

PASSION.
Player King. What to ourselves in

passion we propose,

The passion ending, doth the purpose

lose.

Shaeespeake. Hamlet. Act iii. Sc. 2.

1.204.

The seas are quiet when the winds give
o'er;

So calm are we when passions are no
more I

Edmund Waller. On Divine Poems.

Hamlet. Blessed are those

Whose blood and judgment are so well

commingled
That they are not a pipe for fortune's

finger

To sound what stop she please. Give
me that man

That is not passion's slave, and I will

wear him
In my heart's core, aye, in my heart of

heart,

As I do thee.
Shakespeare. Hamlet. Act Hi. So. 2.

1. 72.

It is a liarder lot to be a slave to one's
passions than to tyrants.

Pythagoras. Stobaeus, Florilegium. vi.
47.

Macbeth. Who can be wise, amaz'd,
temperate, and furious.

Loyal and neutral, in a moment ? No
man.

The expedition of my violent Love
Outran the pauser Beason.

Shakespeare. Macbeth. Act ii. Sc. 3.

1. 114.

Prospero. Look, thou be true ; do not
give dalliance

Too much the rein ; the strongest oaths
are straw

To the_ flre i' the blood : be more abste-
mious.

Or else, good night, your vow !

Ibid. The Tempeat. Act iv. Sc. 1. 1. 51.

Here passion first I felt,

Commotion strange, in all enjoyments
else

Superior and unmoved, here only weak
Against the charm of beauty's powerful

glance.
^

Or nature failed in me, and left some
part

Not proof enough such object to sustain.

Or from ray side subducting took perhaps
More than enough ; at least on her be-

stowed
Too much of ornament, in outward show
Elaborate, of inward less exact.

Milton. Paradise Lost Bk.vlil. 1.530.

Take heed lest passion sway
Thy judgment to no aught, which else

free will

Would not admit.
Ibid. Paradise Lost. Bk. viii. 1. 634.

May I govern my passion with absolute

sway.

And grow wiser and better as my strength

wears away.
Walter Pope. The Old Man's Wish.

Manners with fortunes, humors turn
with climes,

Tenets with books, and principles with
times.

Search then the Ruling Passion ; there,

alone,

The wild are constant, and the cunning
known.

The fool consistent, and the false sincere,

Priests, princes, women no dissemblers
here.
Alexander Pope. Moral Essays. Epis.

i. 1. 172.

And you, brave Cobham I to the latest

breath,

Shall feel your Buling Passion strong in

death.
Ibid. Moral Essays. Epis. i. 1. 262.

In men, we various Buling Passions
find;

In women, two almost divide the kind

;

Those, only fix'd, they first or last obey.
The love of pleasure and the love of sway.

Ibid. Moral Essays. Epis. 11. 1. 207.

" All this is madness," cries a sober sage.

But who, my friend, has reason in his

rage?
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" The ruling passion, be it what it will,

The ruling passion conquers reason
still."

Alexander Pope. Morai Essays. Epls.
iii. 1. 153.

On different senses different objects

strike

;

Hence diflerent passions more or less

inflame,

As strong or weak, the organs of the
frame

;

And hence one Master Passion in the
breast.

Like Aaron's serpent, swallows up the
rest.

Ibid. Moral Essays. Epis. ii. 1. 128.

In the human breast
Two master-passions cannot co-exist.

Campbell. Theodric.

Where passion leads or prudence
points the way.

EoEEET Lo'wTH. Clioice of Hercules, i.

But, children, you should never let

Such angry passions rise

;

Your little hands were never made
To tear each other's eyes.
Isaac Watts. Dimne Songs. Song xvi.

Too avid of earth's bliss, he was of those

Whom Delight flies because they give

her chase.

Only the odour of her wild hair blows

Back in their faces hungering for her

face.

William Watson. Byron the Voluptuary.

Only I discern

Infinite passion, and the pain

Of finite hearts that yearn.
EoBEKT Browning. Two in the Cam-

pagna. St 12.

The music had the heat of blood,

A passion that no words can reach
;

We sat together, and understood

Our own heart's speech.
Arthur Symons. During Music.

PAST.
(See History.)

Laudator temporis acti.

A praise of bygone days.
Horace. Ars Poetica. 173.

Fuimus Troes; fuit Ilium.

We have been Trojans ; Troy was.
Virgil. jEneid. il. 324.

Therefore Agathon rightly says :
" Of

this alone even God is deprived, tlie

power of making things that are past

never to have been."
Aristotle. Ethics. Bk. vi. Ch. ii. (E.

W. Brown's trans.)

Not heaven itself upon the past has power

;

But what has been, has been, and I have
had my hour.
Dryden. Imitation of Horace. Bk. i.

Ode xxix. 1. 71.

The past at least is secure.
Daniel Webster. United Slates Senate,

Jan. 26, 1830.

We remain
Safe in the hallowed quiets of the past.

Lowell. The Cathedral. 1. 234.

Paulina. What's gone and what' s past

help.

Should be past grief.

Shakespeare. A Winter's Tale. Act. iii.

Sc. ii. 1. 34.

Lady Macbeth. Things withoutall remedy,
Should be without regard ; what's done is

done.
Ibid. Macbeth. Act. iii. Sc. 2. 1. 12.

Duke. To mourn a mischief that is past
and gone,

Is the next way to draw new mischief on.
Ibid. Othello. Act i. Sc. 2. 1. 82.

Weep no more, lady, weep no more.
Thy sorrowe is in vaine,

For violets pluckt, the sweetest showers
Will ne'er make grow againe.
Thomas Percy. Reliques. The Friar of

Orders Gray. (See Fletcher. Tlie

Queen of Corinth.) Act iii. Sc. 2.

Duke. True is it that we have seen
better days:

And have with holy bell been knoU'd to

church

;

And sat at good men's feasts; and wip'd
our eyes.

Ofdrops that sacred pity hath engender'd.
Shakespeare. As You Like It. Act ii.

Sc. 7. 1. 116.

'T is greatly wise to talk with our past

hours.

And ask them what report they bore to

heaven.
YoiiNG. Night Thoughts. Night ii. 1. 376,

Whose yesterdays look backwards with

a smile.
Ilrid. Night Thoughts. Night ii. 1. 334.

John Anderson, my jo, John,
When we were first acquent,
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Your locks were like the raven,

Your bonny brow was brent.
Burns. John Anderson.

The thought of our past years in me
doth breed

Perpetual benediction.
Wordsworth. Intimations of limnor-

tulily. St. 9.

The "good old times"—all times

when old are fjood.

Byron. The Age of Bronze, i.

The best of prophets of the future is

the past.
Ibid. Letter. Jan. 28, 1821,

Warwick. There is a history in all men's
lives,

Figuring the nature of the times deoeas'd.
To which observ'd, a man may prophesy.
With a near aim, of the main chance of

things
As yet not come to life, which in their seeds
And weak beginnings lie intreasured.

Shakespeare. II. Hemry IV. Act iii.

Sc. 1. 1. 92.

Gone—glimmering through the dream
of things that were.

Byron. Childe Harold. Canto ii. St. 2

Backward, flow backward, O tide of the

years

!

I am so weary of toil and of tears,

—

Toil without recompense, tears all in

vain,

—

Take them and give me my childhood
again

!

Elizabeth Akers Allen. Sock Me to

Sleep.

O mihi praeteritos referet si Jupiter annos

!

Oh ! if Jove would hut give me back my
past years I

Virgil. Mneid. Bk. viii. 1. 560.

But the tender grace of a day that is

dead
Will never come back to me.

Tennyson. Break, Break, Break.

Let us alone. Time driveth onward fast,

' And in a little while our lips are dumb,
Let us alone. What is it that will last ?

All things are taken from us, and become
Portions and parcels of the dreadful

Past.

Let us alone.
Ihid. The Lotm-Eaters.

O Death in Life, the days that are

no more.
Ibid. The Princess, IV. Tears, Idle Tears

(last line).

Dead and gone, the days we had together,

Shadow-stricken all the lights that shone

BQund them, flown as flies the blown
foam's feather.

Dead and gone.
Swinburne. Past Days.

Ah, the Past, the pearl-gift thrown

To hogs, time's opportunity we made
So light of, only recognized when flown I

R. Browning. Jocoseria, Jochanan Hak-
kadosh.

PATIENCE.

All men commend patience, although

few be willing to practise it.

Thomas k Kempis. Imilation of Christ.

Bk. iii. Ch. 12. (Benham, trans.)

Leanaio. 'Tis all men's office to speak
patience

To those that ring under the load of sorrow,
But no man's virtue nor sufficiency
To be so moral when he shall endure
The like himself.

Shakespeare. Much Ado About Nothing.
Act V. Sc. 1. 1. 27.

Patience and shuffle the cards.
Cervantes. Don Qfiixote. Pt. ii. Bk. 1.

Ch. vi.

Viola. She sat like patience on a mon-
ument.

Smiling at grief.

Shakespeare. Twelfth Night. Act ii.

Sc. 4. 1. 114.

Pericles. Like Patience gazing on kings'

graves, and smiling
Extremity out of act.

Ibid. Pericles. Act v. Sc. 1. 1. 139.

Antonio. I do oppose

My patience to his fury, and am arm'd
To suffer, with a quietness of spirit,

The very tyranny and rage of his.

Ibid. Merchant of Venice. Act Iv. Sc. 1.

1.10.

Glosler. Since you will buckle fortune

on my back,

To bear her burthen, whether I will or

no,

I must have patience to endure the load.
Ibid. Bichard III. Act iii. Sc. 7. 1. 228.

Nym. Though Patience be a tired

mare, yet she will plod.
Ibid. Henry V. Act ii. Sc. 1. 1. 32.
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lago. How poor are they that have
not patience I

What wound did ever heal but by de-
grees ?

Shakespeare. Othello. Act ii. Sc. 3. 1.

376.

Duchess of Glosler. That which in

mean men we entitle patience,

Is pale cold cowardice in noble breasts.
Ibid. Richard II. Act. i. So. 2.

Cleopatra. Patience is sottish, and im-
patience does

Become a dog that's mad.
Hid. Antony and Cleopatra. Act iv. So. 15.

Patience is the virtue of an ass.

That trots beneath his burden, and is

quiet.
Lansdowne. Heroic Love.

The worst speak something good ; if all

want sense,

God takes a text, and preacheth Pa-ti-

ence.
George Herbert. Tlie Church Porch.

Attempt the end, and never stand to

doubt;
Nothing's so hard but search will find it

out.
Herrick. Seek and Find.

Nil tam diflfioile est quiu quaerendo inves-
tigarle possit.
Nothing is so diificult but that it may be

found out by seeking.
Terence. Hemiiontimoroumnos. Act iv.

Sc. 2. 1. 28.

Or arm th' obdured breast

With stubborn patience as with triple

steel.

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. 11. 1. 568.

Patience et longueur de temps.

Font plus que force ni que rage.

By time and toil we sever

What strength and rage could never.
La FoNTAI^fB. Fables, ii. 1].

There is, however, a limit at which
forbearance ceases to be a virtue.

Burke. ObservatioTis on a Late Publica-
tion. Ute Present State of the Nation.
1769.

Furor fit Isesa sseplus patientia.
An over-taxed patience gives way to fierce

anger.
PuBLiLius Syrus. Maxim 289.

Beware the fury of a patient man.
Dryden. Absalom and Achitophel. Pt. i.

1. 1005.

(See under Akger.)

For patience, sov'reign o'er trans-

muted ill.

Samuel Johnson. The Vanity of Human
Wishes. 1. 352.

Immured in sense, with fivefold bonds con-
fined,

Rest we content if whispers from the stars.
In waftings of the incalculable wind
Come blown at midnight through our
prison-bars.

William Watson. Epigrams.

Everything comes if a man will only
wait.

Benj. Disraeli. Tancred. Bk. iv. Ch.
viii. 1847.

All things come round to him who will
but wait.

Longfellow. TaZes of a Wayside Inn.
The Student's Tale. Pt. i.

If the single man plant himself indomi-
tably on his instincts, and there abide, the
huge world will come round to him.

Emerson. Addresses and Lectures. The
American Scholar.

I propose to fight it out on this line,

if it takes all summer.
Grant. Despatch to Washington. Before

Spottsylvania Court-House. May 11,
1864.

Endurance is the crowning quality,

And patience all the passion of great
hearts.

Lowell. Columbus. 1. 241.

PATRIOTISM.

Ov 01 aeiKsg afiwofisvCfjTrepl irdrpyg

TedvdfiEV.

A glorious death is his

Who for his country falls.

Homer. Miad. xv. 496. (Lord Derby,
trans.)

[And for our country 'tis a bliss to die.
(Pope, trans.)]

Dulce et decorum est pro patriA mori.
It is sweet and glorious to die for one's

country.
Horace. Odes. iii. 2. 13.

Who would not die for his dear country's
cause

!

Since if base fear his dastard step with-
draws.

From death he cannot fiy. One common
grave

Receives, at last, the coward and the brave.
(Fielding, trans.)

[The translation is put into the mouth
of Tom Jones's FidMS Achates. Partridge.
(Tom Jones. Bk. xii. Ch. 3.)]
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O fortunata mors, quae uaturaedebita pro
patria est potissimum reddita

!

Happy the death of him who pays the
debt of nature for his country's sake.

CiCEEO. Philippica. Iv. 12. 31.

Volumnia. Had I a dozen sons, each in
my love alike and none less dear than thine
and my good Marcius, I had rather eleven
die nobly for their country than one volup-
tuously surfeit out of action.

-Shakespeare. Coriolanus. Act i. Sc. 3.

1.208.

Who would not be that youth ? What pity
is it

That we can die but once to save our coun-
try!

Addison. Cato. Act iv. Sc. 4.

T only regret that I have but one life to
lose for my country.

Nathan Hale. (His last words, Sept.
22, 1776.) Stewart. Life of Capt.

Nathan Hale. Ch. vil.

To every man upon this earth
Death cometh soon or late

;

And how can man die better
Than facing fearful odds

For the ashes of his fathers
And the temples of his gods?

MACAtiLAY. Jjiys- of Ancient Borne. Ho-
ratius. xxvii.

The brave
Die never. Being deathless, they but change
Their country's arms, for more, their coun-

try's heart.
P. J. Bailey. Festus. v.

Patria est communis omnium parens.

Our country is the common parent of

all.

CicEBO. Orationes in Catitinam. i. 7.

Vincet amor patriae, laudumque im-
mesna cupido.

Love of his country and an insatiate

thirst for glory shall prevail.
Virgil. JEneid. Bk. vi. 1. 824.

PucelU} One drop of blood drawn
from thy country's bosom,

Should grieve thee more than streams
of foreign gore.

Shakespeare. I. Henry VI. Act iii. Sc.
3. 1. 54.

Plus je vis 1' Stranger, plus j'aimai ma
patrie.

The more I saw of foreign lands, the

more I loved my own country.
De'Bellot. SUgede Calais.

Our country is wherever we are well

off.

Milton. Leller In P. Heinbach. Aug. 15,

1666.

> The maid—i. e., the Maid of Orleans or
Joan of Arc.

Who dared to love their country, and
be poor.

Pope. On Me Grotto at Twickenham,

Patriotism is the last refuge of a
scoundrel.

Dk. Johnson. In BosweU's Life.

That man is little to be envied whose
patriotism would not gain force upon
the plain of Marathon, or whose piety
would not grow warmer among the ruins
of lona.

Ibid. Journey to the Western Islands,
Inch Kenneth.

Such is the patriot's boast, where'er we
roam,

His first best country ever is at home.
Goldsmith. The Traveller. 1. 73.

So the loud torrrent, and the whirl-
wind's roar.

But bind him to his native mountains
more.

Ibid, The Traveller. 1. 207.

There ought to be a system of man-
ners in every nation which a well-

formed mind would be disposed to relish.

To make us love our country, our coun-
try ought to be lovely.

Burke. ReftecHons on the Revolution in
France. Vol. iii. p. 100.

Millions for defence, but not one cent
for tribute.

Chas. C. Pinckney. When Ambassador
to the French Republic. 1796.

Our country I In lier intercourse with
foreign nations may she always be in

the right ; but our country, right or
wrong.

Stephen Decatur. Toast given at Nor-
folk, April, 1816.

They love their land because it is their

own,
And scorn to give aught other reason
why;

Would shake hands with a king upon
his throne,

And think it kindness to his majesty.
Fitz Greene Halleck. Connecticut.

For when was public virtue to be found
When private was not? Can he love

the whole
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Who loves no part? He be a nation's
friend

Wlio is, in truth, the friend of no man
there.

CowPEK. Tlte Task. Bk. v.

Breathes there the man with soul so

dead
Wlio never to himself hath said,

Tliis is my own, my native land

!

Whose heart hath ne'er within him
burn'd ^

As liome his footsteps he hath turn'd
From wandering on a foreign strand ?

If such there breathe, go, mark him
well!

For him no minstrel raptures swell

;

High though his titles, proud his name.
Boundless his wealth as wish can claim,

—

Despite those titles, power, and pelf,

The wretch, concentred all in self,

Living, shall forfeit fair renown,
And, douI>ly dying, shall go down
To the vile dust from whence he sprung.
Unwept, unhonour'd, and unsung.

[Hath not thy heart within thee burned
At evening's calm and holy hour ?

S. G. BULFiNCH. The Voice of God in the
Garden.]

Land of ray sires ! what mortal hand
Can e'er untie the filial band
That knits me to thy rugged strand

!

SiK Walter Scott. Lay of the iMst Min-
strel. Canto vi. St. 1.

My foot is on my native heath, and
ray name is MacGregor

!

Ibid. Bob Soy. Ch. xxxlv.

Where's the coward that would not dare
To fight for such a land ?

Ibid. Marmion. Canto iv. St. 30.

I loved ray coimtrv, and I hated him.
SouTHEY. The Vision of Judgment.
Ixxxiii.

He who loves not his country, can
love nothing.
Bykon. The Two Foscari. Act iii. So. 1.

He, with lib'ral and enlarged mind,
Who loves his country, cannot hate man-

kind.
Chukchill. The Farewell. 1. 301.

1 Did not our heart burn within us while
he talked with us by the way?

New Testament. Luke xxiv. 32-

Far dearer, the grave or the prison.

Illumed by one patriot name.
Than the trophies of all who have

risen

On Liberty's ruins to fame.
MooBE. /raft Melodies. Forget not the

Field.

Who fears to speak of Ninety-eight?
Who blushes at the name ?

Wlien cowards mock the patriot's fate,

Who hangs his head for shame ?

John K. Ingram The IhibUn Nation
Vol. ii. p. 339. April 1, 1843.

Let our object be our country, our

whole country, and nothing but our
country.

Daniel Webster. Bunker Hilt Oration.
Woi-ks. Vol. i. p. 78.

We join ourselves to no party that

does not carry the flag and keep step to

the music of the Union.
KuFus Choate. Letter to the Whig Slate

Convention, Worcester, Mass. Oct. 1,

1855.

The mystic chords of memory, stretch-

ing from every battlefield and patriot

grave to every living heart and hearth-

stone all over this broad land, will yet

swell the chorus of the Union, when
again touched, as surely they will be by
the better angels of our nature.

Abraham Lincoln. Inaugural Address.
March 4, 1861.

The ever lustrous name of patriot

To no man be denied because he saw
Wherein his country's wholeness lay the

flaw.

Where, on her whiteness, the unseemly
blot.

William Watson. Sonnet.

There are no points of the compass
on the chart of true patriotism.

Robert C. Winthbop. Letter to Boston
Commercial Clvb. 1879.

That man's the best cosmopolite
Who loves his native country best.

Tennyson. Hands all Around.

A steady patriot of the world alone,
The friend of every -country—but his
own.

CfEOBSE Canning. The New Morality.
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PATRON.
There mark what ills the scholar's life

assail,

Toil, envy,want,the Patron and the jail.

Dk. Johnson. Vanity of Human Withes,
1. 169.

(See under Author.)

Is not a patron, my lord, one who
looks with unconcern on a man strug-

gling for life in the water, and when he
has reached ground encumbers him with
help?

Ibid. Boswdl's lAfe. 1756.

The man that has no friend at court.

Must make the laws confine his sport

;

But he that has, by dint of flaws,

May make his sport confine the laws.
Chatteeton. The Xevenge. Act li. Sc. 3.

PEACE.

Peace, peace, when there is no peace.
Old Testament, Jeremiah vi. 14; viii. U.

They shall beat their swords into

ploughshares, and their spears into
pruning hooks; nation shall not lift up
a sword against nation, neither shall

they learn war any more.
Ibid, Amos iv. 3.

Qui desiderat pacem, praeparet hel-

ium.
Let him who desires peace prepare

for war.
Vegetius. DeBeMUitaH. Sii. Prologue.

In pace ut sapiens ai)tarit idonea bello.
Like as a wise man in time of peace pre-

pares for war.
HoBACE. Satires, li. 2. HI.

[Pope paraphrases Horace thus

;

And who stands safest ? Tell me, is it he
That spreads and swells in puflfed pros-

perity,
Or, blessed with little, whose preventing

care
In peace provides fit arms against a war.

Imitations of Horace. Satires, li. 1. 123.]

We should provide in peace what we need
in war.

PcBLiLius Syecs. Maxim 709.

It is most meet we arm us 'gainst the foe

:

For peace itself should not so dull .a king-
dom, . . .

But that defences, musters, preparations.
Should be maintain'd, assembled and col-

lected.
As were a war in expectation.

Shakespeabe. Henry V. Act. ii. Sc. i.

The commonwealth of Venice in their
armoury have this inscription :

" Happy is

that city which in time of peace thinks of
war."

BVETON. Anatomy of Melancholy. Pt. ii.

Sec, 2. Memb. 6.

To be prepared for war is one of the most
effectuftl means of preserving peace.

Geoeqe Washington. Speech to both
Houses of Congress. Jan. 8, 1790.

As has been often said, the goal of

war is peace ; of business, leisure.

Aeistotle. Politica. iv. 14.

We should so enter upon war as to show
that our only desire is peace.

CiCEEO. De OfflcOs. i. 23.

Sichmond. To reap the harvest of per-
petual peace

By this one bloody trial of sharp war.
Shakespeabe. Richard III. Act v. Sc.

2. 1. 15.

Mihi enim omnis pax cum civibus,

bello civili utilior videbatur.

I consider that peace at any price with
our fellow-citizens is preferable to civil

war.
Cicero. Philippica. ii. 15, 37.

Vel iniquissimam pacem justissimo bello
ante ferrem.

I would prefer even the most unfavour-
able peace to the justest war that ever was
waged.

Ibid. Epistle vi. 6. 5.

There never was a good war or a bad
peace.

Benjamin Feanklin. Letter to Quincy.
Sept. 11, 1773.

We love peace, as we abhorpusillanimity

;

but not peaceat any price. There is a peace
more destructive of the manhood of living
man than war is destructive of his material
body. Chains are worse than bayonets.

Douglas Jeebold. Specimens ofJerroWt
WU. Peace.

No more to watch at night's eternal shore,
With England's chivalry at dawn to ride

;

No more defeat, faith, victory,—O ! no more
A cause on earth for which we might have
died.

Henby Newbolt. Peace.

Archbishop. A peace is of the nature
of a conquest

;

For then both parties nobly are sub-
dued, I

And neither party loser.
Shakespeaeb. n. Henry IV. Act iv.

Sc. 2. I. 89.

King Henry. In peace, there's nothing
so becomes a man.

As modest stillness, and humility.
Ibid. Henry V. Act iil. So. 1. 1. 3.
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Volumnia. That it shall hold com-
panionship in peace

With honour, as in war.
Shakesfeabe. Cariolanus. Act iii. So.

2. 1. 84.

I bring you peace with liouour.
Beaconsfield.

Oloster. Now is the winter of our dis-

content

Made glorious summer by this sun of

York

;

And all the clouds, that lower'd upon
our house,

In the deep bosom of the ocean buried.

Now are our brows bound with victor-

ious wreaths

;

Our bruised arms hung up for monu-
ments

;

Our stern alarums changed to merry
meetings,

Our dreadful marches to delightful

measures.
Grim-visaged war hath smoothed his

wrinkled front

;

And now—instead of mounting barbed
steeds,

To fright the souls of fearful adver-

saries

—

He capers nimbly in a lady's chamber.

To the lascivious pleasing of a lute.

Shakespeaee. King Richard III. Act i.

So. 1. 1. 1.

Olosier. Why, I, in this weak piping

time of peace,

Have no delight to pass away the time.

Unless to spy my shadow in the sun.

Ibid. King Richard III. Act i. Sc. 1.

1.24.

Peace hath her victories,

No less renowned than war.
Milton. Sonnet. To the Lord General

Cromwell.

But dream not helm and harness
The sign of valor true

;

Peace hath higher tests of manhood
Than battle ever knew.

Whittier. Poems. The Hero. St. 19.

He who did well in war just earns the right
To begin doing well in peace.

R. Beownino. lAiria. Act ii.

Life may be given In many ways,
And loyalty to truth be sealed

As bravely In the closet as in the field.

Lowell. Harvard Commemoration Ode.

But the real and lasting victories are those
of peace, and not of war.

Emxbson. Worship.

The Pilgrim they laid in a large

upper chamber, whose window opened
toward the sun-rising ; the name of the
chamber was Peace, where he slept till

break of day, and then he awoke and
sang.

BuNYAN. The Pilgrim's Progress. Pt. i.

War its thousands slays, Peace its ten

thousands.
Beiley Poeteus. Death. 1. 178.

Peace rules the day, where reason
rules the mind.

Collins. Eclogue II. Hanson. 1. 68.

Peace and friendship with all man-
kind is our wisest policy, and I wish we
may be permitted to pursue it.

'Thomas Jefpeeson. Letter to C. W. F.
Dumas. 1786.

I knew by the smoke that so gracefully

curled

Above the green elms, that a cottage

was near,

And I said, " If there's peace to be found
in the world,

A heart that was humble might hope
for it here."

MooEE. BaUad Stanzas.

. . . Verily I do think

War is .as hateful almost, and well-nigh

As ghastly, as this terrible Peace,

whereby
We halt forever on the crater's brink,

And feed the wind with phrases ....
Wm. Watson. Ver Tehdirosum.

The days of peace and slumberous
calm are fled.

Keats. Hyperion. Bk. ii.

Yet there we follow but the bent as-

signed

By fatal Nature to Man's erring kind
;

Mark where his courage and his con-

quests cease !

He makes a solitude and calls it—peace

!

Byeon, The Bride of Abydos. Canto ii.

St. 20.

[Byronmay have had his Tacitus in mind

,

who ascribes a similar phrase to Galgacus,
the leader of the Britons in their battle,s

against the Roman legions at the foot of the
Grampian lines. " Not East nor West," cried
Galgacus, " would satisfy these Romans.
Alone of all people they covert alike

Elenty and poverty. To plunder, to slay, to
arry they miscall empire. And where

they make a solitude they call it peace,"

—

Atque ubi solitudinum faciunt pacem ad-
pellant.]
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L'empire, c'est la paix.

The empire is peace.
N.u>oLEON III. Speech at Bordeaux. Oct.

9, 1852.

Let us have peace.
U. S. Grant. Accepting Nomination.

May 20, 1868.

Peace I and no longer from its brazing

portals

The blast of War's great organ shakes

the skies I

But beautiful as songs of the immortals,

The holy melodies of love arise.

Longfellow. The Arsenal at Springfield.

Why do they prate of the blessings of

Peace ? We have made them a curse.
Tennyson. Maud. i. 6.

FalKtaff. The cankers of a calm world and
a long peace.
Shakespeare. I. Henry IV. Act iv. Sc. 2.

In the inglorious arts of peace.
Andrew Marvell. Upon OrmnweWs Re-

turn from Ireland.

When shall all men's good
Be each man's rule, and universal Peace
Lie like a shaft of light across the land,

And like a lane of beams across the sea?
Tennyson. The Golden Year.

PEDANT.
Wei loved he garleek, oynons, and eek

lekes,

And for to drinken strong wyn, reed as

blood.

Then wolde he speke and crye as he
were wood.

And whan that he wel dronken hadde
tlie wyn,

Than wolde he speke no word but Latyn,
A fewe termes hadde he, two or thre,

That he had lerned out of som decree

;

No wonder is, he herde it al the day

;

And eek ye knowen well how that a jay
Can clep^n "Watte" as well as can the

pope.
But who-so could in other thing him

grope,

Thanne hadde he spent al his philoso-

phye

;

Ay, " Questio quid iuris' ' wolde he crye.

He was a gentle harlot and a kinde

;

A bettre felawe sholde men noght finde.
Chaucer. Prologue to the Canterbury

Tales.

A servile race

Who, in mere want of fault, all merit

place

;

Who blind obedience pay to ancient

schools.

Bigots to Greece, and slaves to musty
rules.

Churchill. The Bosciad. 1. 183.

PEN.

My tongue is the pen of a ready
writer.

Old Testament. Psalm xiv. i.

Biron. Never durst poet touch a pen
to write,

Until his ink were temper'd with love's

sighs.
Shakespeare. Love's Labour's Lost. Act

iv. Sc. iii.

Sir Toby Batch. Let there be gall

enough in thy ink ; though thou write

with a goose-pen. no matter.
Ibid. Twelfth Night. Act iii. Sc. 2. 1. 52.

I had rather stand in the shock of a

basilisk, than in the fury of a merciless

pen.
Sir T. Browne. Beligio Medici. Pt. ii.

Sc. 4.

There's no wound deeper than a pen can
give,

It makes men living dead, and dead men
live.

J.Taylor. A Kicksey-Winsey. Pt. 7.

I'll make thee glorious by my pen,

And famous by my sword.
Montrose. 'TU Never Love Thee More.

A votary of the desk—a notched and
crept scrivener—one that sucks his sub-

stance, as certain sick people are said to

do, through a quill.
C. Lamb. Essays of Elia. Oxford in the

Vacation.

The feather, whence the pen
Was shaped that traced the lives of

these good men,
Dropped from an angel's wing.

Wordsworth. Ecdiesiastical Sonnets. Pt.
Iii. v. Waltons's Book of Lives.

The pen wherewith thou dost so nobly sing,
Made of a quill from an angel's wing.

Henry Constable. Sonnet.

Whose noble praise
Deserves a quill plucked from an angel's

wing.
Dorothy Berry. Sonnet.
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Richelieu. Beneath the rule of men
entirely great

The pen is mightier than tlie sword.
BuLWEB Lytton. Richelieu. Act. ii.

Sc. ii.

Aiiser, apis, v. tetlus, populus et regem
gubernant.
Goose, bee, and calfi govern king and

people.
Quoted in Howell's Letters. Bk. ii. let-

ter 2.

The tongue's a sharper weapon than the
sword.

Phocylides. Senteniise. 124.

A sword less hurt does, than a pen.
W. King. The Eagle and the Robin.

(line 82.)

Hinc quam sic calamus saevior ense.
The pen worse than the sword.
Burton. Anatomy of Melancholy. Pt. i.

Sec. 2. Memb. 4. Subs. 4.

Tant la plume a eu sous le roi d'advan-
tage sur I'^pSe.

So far had the pen under the king the
superiority over the sword.

Saint Simon. Mimoires. Vol. iii. p. 517.

1702. (Ed. 1856.)

Oh ! nature's noblest gift—my gray goose
quill

!

Slave of my thoughts, obedient to my will,

Torn from thy parent bird to form a pen.
That mighty instrument of little men

!

Bykon. English Bards and Scotch Re-
viewers.

PENALTY; DEATH.
I'll see thee hanged first.

Beaumont and Fletcher. TTu Knight
of the Pestle. Act 1. Sc. 4.

Silvius. Say that yon love me not, but

say not so

In bitterness : the common executioner,

Whose heart the accnistom'd sight of

death makes hard,

Falls not the axe npon the humbled
neck,

But first begs pardon.
Shakespeare. As You Like It. Act iii.

Sc. 5. 1. 2.

King Edward. For Somerset, off with

his guiltv head

!

Ibid. in. Henry VL Act v. Sc. v.

Off with his head—so much for Bucking-
ham!

CoLLEY Gibber. Version of Richard III.

Act iv. Sc. 3.

' I. e., pen, wax, and parchment.

First Clown. What is lie that builds

stronger than either the mason, the ship-

wright, or the carpenter?
Second Clovm. The gallows-maker

;

for that frame outlives a thousand
tenants.

Shakespeare. Hamlet. Act v. Sc. 1.

Romeo. Thou cutt'st my head off' with

a golden axe.
Ibid. Romeo and Juliet. Act. iii. Sc. 3.

Hanging was the worst use a man
could be put to.

Sib H. Wotton. The Disparity Betwetn
Buckingham and Essex.

That if a man's belief is bad
It will not be improved by burning.

Pkaed. Every Day Christian.

(See under Bigotry.)

Were it not that they are loath to lay

out money on a rope, they would be

hanged forthwith, and sometimes die to

save charges.
Burton. Anatomy of Melancholy. Pt. i.

Sec. 2. Memb. 3. Subsec. 12.

A halter made of silk's a halter still.

CoLLEY CiBBEB. Love in a Riddle. Act
ii. Sc. 1.

We must all hang together, or as-

suredly we shall all hang separately.

Feanklin. At the Signing of the Declara-

tion of Independence. July 4, 1776.

And shall they scorn Tre, Pol, and Pen,

And shall Trelawny die?

There's thirty thousand Cornish men
Shall know the reason why.

E. S. Hawkee.

[A ballad based upon a seventeenth cen-

tury couplet, thus quoted by Macaulay

:

And shall Trelawney die, and shall Tre-

lawneydie? .

Then thirty thousand Cornish boys will

know the reason why.

The miners from their caverns re-echoed

the song with a variation :—

Then twenty thousand under ground will

know the reason why.
LOED Macaulay. History of England.

Ch. viii.

Hawker wrote his ballad in 1824. After-

wards Davies Gilbert, President of the

Royal Society, reprinted the entire ballad

,

believing it to be an ancient one, and Sir

Walter Scott regarded it as "the solitary

people's song of the seventeenth century."]
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The high masts flioker'd as they lay
afloat

;

The crowds, the temples, waver' d, and
the shore

;

The bright death quiver'd at the victim's

throat,

Touched ; and I knew no more.
Tennyson. Dream, oj Fair Women,

PENSION.

Poor pensioner on the bounties of an
hour.

Young. NiglU Thmghts. Night 1. 1. 67.

He lied with such a fervor of intention

—

There was no doubt he earn'd his laur-

eate pension.
Byeon. Don Juan. Canto iii. St. 80.

A moderate pension shakes full many
a sage.

Ibid. Don Juan. Canto v. iii.

I have considered the pension list of
the republic a roll of honor.

Gboveb Cleveland. Veto of Mary Arm
Dougherty's Pension. July 5, 1888.

PERFECTION.
Be ye therefore perfect, even as your

Father which is in heaven is perfect.
New Testament. Matthew v. 48.

Ferdinamd. For several virtues
Have I lik'd several women : never any
With so full soul, but some defect in her
Did quarrel with the noblest grace she

ow'd.

And put it to the foil : But you, O you,
So perfect and so peerless, are created
Of every creature's best.

Shakespeare. Tempest. Act iii. So. 1.

Florio. What you do
Still better what is done . . .

..... Each your doing.
So singular in each particular
Crowns what you are doing in the pres-

ent deeds
That all your acts are queens.

IMd. Winter's Tale. Act iv. So. 3. 1. 140.

Cassio. He hath achieved a maid
That paragons description, and wild

fame;

One that excels the quirks of blazoning

pens,

And in th' essential vesture of creation

Does bear all excellency.
Shakespeare. OtheUo. Act il. So. 1.

Lafeu. Whose dear perfection hearts

that scorn'd to serve

Humbly call'd mistress.
Ibid. AWs WeU That Ends Welt. Act v.

Sc. 3. 1. 16.

Portia. How many things by season
season'd are

To their right praise and true perfec-

tion!
Ibid. Merchant of Venice. ActT. Se. 1.

1. 107.

When I approach
Her loveliness, so absolute she seems,
And in herself complete ; so well to know
Her own, that what she wills to do or say.

Seems wisest, virtuousest, discreetest,

best.

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. vill. 1. 546.

'Tis true, perfection none must hope to

find

In all the world, much less in woman-
kind.

Pope. January and May. 1. 190.

Whoever thinks a faultless piece to see,
Thinks what ne'er was, nor is, nor e'er

shall be.
Pope. Essay on Criticism. Pt. ii. 1. 53.

(See Faults.)

The very pink of perfection.
Goldsmith. She Stoops to Conquer. Act i.

Sc. 1.

A man cannot have an idea of perfec-

tion in another, which he was never
sensible of in himself.

Steele. TTie Tattler. No. 227.

To keep in sight Perfection, and adore
The vision, is the artist's best delight

;

His bitterest pang, that he can ne'er do
more

Than keep her long'd-for loveliness in

sight.

Wm. Watson. Epigrams.

They are perfect ; how else ?—they shall

never change

:

We are_ faulty ; why not ?—we have
time in store.
Robert Browning. Old IHctures in

Morence. St. 16.
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What's come to perfection perishes.

Things learned on earth we shall prac-
tise in heaven

;

Works done least rapidly Art most
cherishes.
RoBEKT Bkowning. Old Pictures in Flor-

ence. St. 17.

PERFUME.
An amber scent of odorous perfume
Her harbinger.

Milton. Samson Agonistes. 1. 720.

A stream of rich distill'd perfumes.
Ibid. Comus. 556.

Sabean odours from the spicy shore

Of Arabie the blest.

Ibid. Paradise Lost. Bk. iv. 1. 162.

And all Arabia breathes from yonder
box.

Pope. Tlie Bape of the Lock. Canto i.

1.134.

Die of a rose in aromatic pain.
Ibid. Essay on Man. 1. 200.

I cannot talk with civet in the room,

A fine puss gentleman that's all pertu.iie.

COWPER. Conversation, i 283.

You may break, you may shatter the

vase if you will,

But the scent of the roses will hang
round it still.

Moore. Farewell / Put whenever ymc wel-
come the Hour.

In virtue, nothing earthly could surpass

her,

Save thine "incomparable oil," Macas-
sar !

Byron. Don Juan. Canto i. St. 17.

Pell on the upturn'd faces of these roses

:

That gave out, in return for the love-

light,

Their odorous souls in an ecstatic death.
POE. To Helen. 1. 11.

PERSEVERANCE. '

Hetp?^ KOikaivei. j^aviQ vSaro^ €v6e?^exeiri.

By constant dripping

A drop of water hollows out a rock.
Choerilus of Samos. Fragment 9. (DUb-

ner).

The unceasing drop of water, as they say,

Will wear a channel in the hardest stone.
BiON Smybnaehs. Fragment S. U. 1.

No rock SO hard but that a little wave
May heat admission in a thousand years.

Tennyson. The Princess.

Ulysses. Perseverence, dear my lord.

Keeps honour bright : to have done is to

hang
Quite out of fashion, like a rusty mail
In monumental mockery.

Shakespeare. TroUm and Oressida. Act
iii. Sc. 3. 1. 150.

Neither to change, nor falter, nor repent

;

This, like thy glory, Titan 1 is to be
Good, great, and joyous, beautiful and

free

;

This is alone Life, Joy, Empire, and
Victory.

Srelley. Prometheus. Act iv.

PERSONAL.

(See Names of Famous Personages.)

But were it to my fancy given
To rate her charms, I'd call themheaven

;

For though a mortal made of clay.

Angels must love Ann Hathaway

;

She hath a way so to control.

To rapture the imprisoned soul,

And sweetest heaven on earth display,

That to be heaven Ann hath a way
;

She hath a way.
Ann Hathaway,

—

To be heaven's self Ann hath a way.
AttrSyided to Shakespeare..

[Ann Hathaway was the maiden name of
Shakespeare's wife. Some critics read a
hiting irony into this poem.]

Here lies our sovereign lord the king.

Whose word no man relies on
; ^

He never said a foolish thing.

Nor ever did a wise one.
Earl op Rochester. Written on Charles

II.'s bed-chamber door.

[The first line is often quoted

:

Here lies our mutton-eating king.
The king made an apt and witty reply

:

" That is very true," he said, " for my words
are my own, my actions are my ministers."]

Shadwell alone, of all my sons, is he,

Who stands confirm'd in full stupidity.

The rest to some faint meaning make
pretence,

But Shadwell never deviates into sense.
Dryden. Mac lUclmoe. 1. 17,
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A fiery soul, which working out its way,
Fretted the pigmy body to decay,

And o'er-infornied tlie tenement of clay.

A daring pilot in extremity,

Pleased with the danger when the waves
ran high.

He sought the storms.
Dryden. AbscUom and Achitophel. Ft. 1.

1. 166.

So over-violent, or over-civil.

That every man with him was God or

Devil.
Ibid. Absalom and Achitophel. Ft. i. 1.

567.

Made still a blund'ring kind of

melody

;

Spurred boldly on, and dashed through
thick and thin,

Through sense and nonsense, never out
nor in.

Jbid. Absalom and Achitophel. Ft. ii. 1.

413.

Statesman, yet friend to truth I of soul

sincere,

In action faithful, and in honour clear;

Who broke no promise, served no pri-

vate end

;

Who gain'd no title, and who lost no
friend

;

Ennobled by liimself, by all approved.
And praised, unenvied by the muse lie

loved.
FoPE. jEpislleto Mr. Addison (concluding

lines).

Who now reads Cowley? if he pleases

His moral pleases, not his pointed wit

:

Forgot his epic, nay Pindaric art.

But still I love the language of his heart.
Ibid. Satires. Epis. v. 1. 76.

For pointed satire I would Buckhurst
choose,

The best good man with the worst-

natured muse.
Ibid. An Allusion to Hmace. Satire x.

Bk. i.

Thou best-humour'd man with the worst-
humour'd muse I

Goldsmith. Setaliaiion. Postseript.

The bard whom pilfered pastorals re-

nown.
Who turns a Persian tale for half a

crown,

Just writes to make his barrenness ap-

pear.

And strains, from hard-bound brains,

eight lines a year

;

He, who still wanting, though he lives

on theft,

Steals much, spends little, yet has noth-

ing left

;

And he, who now to sense, now non-
sense leaning,

Means not, but blundei-s round about a
meaning:

And he, whose fustian's so sublimely

bad.

It is not poetry, but prose run mad :

All these my modest satire bade trans-

late;

And own'd that nine such poets made a

Tate.
Pope. Prologue to tlie Satires. 1. 179.

But all our praises why should lords

engross ?

Else, honest muse I and sing the Man
of Boss;

Pleased Vaga echoes through her wind-
ing bounds.

And rapid Severn hoarse applause re-

sounds.

Who hung with woods yon mountain's

sultry brow?
From the dry rock who bade the waters

flow?
Not to the skies in useless columns toss'd.

Or in proud falls magnificently lost,

But clear and artless, pouring through
the plain

Health to the sick, and solace to the

swain.

Whose* causeway parts the vale with

shady rows ?

Whose seats the weary traveller repose ?

Who taught that heaven-directed spire

to rise?

"The Man of Boss 1 " each lisping

babe replies.

Pope. Jforai Essays. Epis. hi. 1. 249.

Flavia's a wit, has too much sense to

pray;
To toast our wants and wishes, is her

way;
Nor asks of God, but of her stars, to give

The mighty blessing, " while we live, to

live."
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Then all for death, that opiate of the
soul

!

Liicretia's dagger, Eosamonda's bowl.
Say, what can cause such impotence of

mind?
A spark too fickle, or a spouse too

kind.

Wise wretch I with pleasures too refined

to please

;

With too much spirit to be e'er at

ease:

With too much quickness ever to be
taught

;

With too much thinking to have com-
mon thought.
Pope. Moral Essays, Epis. ii. 1. 87.

Narcissa's ' nature, tolerably mild,

To make a wash, would hardly stew a

child

;

Has even been proved to grant a lover's

prayer.

And paid a tradesman once to make
him stare

;

Gave alms at Easter in a Christian trim.

And made a widow happy, for a whim.
Why, then, declare good-nature is her

scorn.

When 'tis by that alone she can be borne?
Why pique all mortals, yet affect a

name?
A fool to pleasure, yet a slave to fame

:

Now deep in Taylor and the Book of

Martyrs,

Now drinking citron with his Grace and
Chartres

;

Now conscience chills her, and now pas-

sion bums

:

And atheism and religion take their

turns;

A very heathen in the carnal part.

Yet still a sad, good Christian at her
heart.
Ibid. Moral Essays. Epis. ii. 1. 53.

" Odious ! in woollen ! 'twould a saint

provoke,'

'

(Were the last words that poor Narcissa

spoke)

;

" No, let a charming chintz and Brus-

sels lace

Wrap my cold limbs, and shade my
lifeless face

:

t Puchegis of Hapillton.

One would not, sure, be frightful when
one's dead

—

And—Betty—^give this cheek a little

red."
Pope. Moral Essays. Epis. i. 1. 246.

In the worst inn's worst room, with mat
half-hung,^

The floora of plaster and the walls of

dung.

Great Villiers lies ; alas 1 how changed
from him

That life of pleasure, and that soul of

whim.
Ibid. Moral Essays. Epis. iii. 1. 299.

thou ! whatever title please thine ear.

Dean, Drapier, BickerstafT, or Gulliver

!

Whether thou choose Cervantes' serious

air.

Or laugh and shake in Rabelais' easy-

chair.
Jbid. Tlie Sunciad. Bk. i. 1. 19.

Here Reynolds is laid, and, to tell you
my mind.

He has not left a wiser or better be-
hind:

His pencil was striking, resistless, and
grand

;

His manners were gentle, complying,
and bland.

Goldsmith. Liries on Sir Joshua Reynolds.

The tongue which set the table in a roar.

And charmed the public ear, is heard
no more

;

Closed are those eyes, the harbingers of

wit.

Which spake before the tongue, what
Shakespeare writ.
Gakkick. Epitaph on James Qm'nn.

1 thought of Chatterton, the marvellous

Boy,
The sleepless soul that perished in his

pride

;

Of him who walked in glory and in joy.

Following his plough, along the moun-
tain side.

WoBDSWOKTH. Resolution and Indepen-
dence. St. 7.

Villiers, Duke of Buckingham, the gay,
witty, and unprincipled minister of Charles
the Second, to whom Pope here refers, did
not die as thus represented, but at a farm
houge at Kjrby Moorside.
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Heroic, stoic Cato, the sententious,

Wlio lent his lady to his friend Hor-
tensins.
Byeon. Son, Juan. Canto vi. St. 7.

The starry Galileo with his woes.
Ibid. CMlde Harold. Canto iv. St. 54.

I hare been
With starry Galileo in his cell-
That wise magician with the brow serene,
Who fathomed space ; and I have seen him

tell

The wonders of the planetary sphere,
And trace the ramparts of Heaven's citadel
On the cold flagstones of his dungeon drear.

W. E. Aytoun. Blind Old Milton.

Ungrateful Florence! Dante sleeps afar,

Like Scipio, buried by the upraiding

shore.
Bybon. ChUde Harold. Canto Iv. St. 57.

Macaulay is like a book in breeches . .

.

He has occasional flashes of silence, that

make his conversation perfectly delight-

ful.

Sydney Smith. Lady Holland's Memoir.
Vol. i. p. 363.

A sophistical rhetorician, inebriated

with the exuberance of his own ver-

bosity, and gifted with an egotistical

imagination, that can at all times com-
mand an interminable and inconsistent

series of arguments to malign an oppo-
nent, and to glorify himself.

Eakl of Beaconsfield. Speech in the
House of Commons. 1878.

[The reference is to Gladstone.]

O sea-green incorruptible.
Caelyle. French SeoohUion. Pt. ii.

Bk. iv.

[Robespierre.]

Shakespeare is not our poet, but the
world's,

—

Therefore on him no speech I And
brief for thee,

Browning I Since Chaucer was alive

and hale.

No man hath walk'd along our roads
with steps

So active, so inquiring eye, or tongue
So varied in discourse.

W. S. Landoe. To Robert Browning.

Or from Browning some "Pomegranate,"
which if cut deep down the middle.

Shows a heart withm blood-tinctured,

of a veined humanity.
Me8. Beowninq. Lady Geraldine's Court-

ship, zll.

Thou large-brain'd woman and large-

hearted man.
Mks. Beowning. To George Sand. A

Venire.

See ! There is Jackson standing like

a stone wall.
Beekaed E. Bee. At the Battle of
Manassas (Bull Run). July 21, 1861.

[Hence the sobriquet " Stone-wall Jack-
sou."]

A Lady ' with a lamp shall stand
In the great history of the land,

A noble type of good.
Heroic womanhood.

Longfellow. Santa FiUmena. St. 10.

The clear, sweet singer with the crown
of snow

Not whiter than the thoughts that housed
below.

J. R. Lowell. To George William Curtis.

There comes Emerson first, whose rich

words, every one,

Are like gold nails in temples to hang
trophies on.

Ibid. A Fablefor Critics.

PERSUASION.

(See Eloquence ; Okatoe.)

He, from whose lips divine persuasion
flows.

HOMEK. Iliad. Bk. vii. 1. 143.

(Pope, trans.)

Persuasive speech, and more persuasive

Silence that spoke, and eloquence of
eyes.

Ibid. Iliad. Bk. xiv. 1. 251.

(Pope, trans.)

Shallow. Peipuade me not. I will
make a star-chamber matter of it.

Shakespeaee. Merry Wives of Windsor.
Act i. Sc. 1. 1. 1.

Yet hold it more humane, more heav-
'nly, first,

By winning words to conquer willing
hearts,

And make persuasion do the work of
fear.

Milton. Paradise Regained. Bk. i. 1. 221.

' Florence Nightingale.
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Persuasion tips his tongue whene'er he
talks,

And he has chambers in King's Bench
walks.

COLLEY ClBBEE. Epigram.

[Parody on Pope's lines

:

Graced aa thou art with all the power of
words,

So known, so honoured, at the House of
Lords.
Satires, Epistlee,and Odes of Horace. Epis-

tle 1. Bk. ii. 1. 418.]

PHILOSOPHY.
(See Science.)

Est profecto animi medicina, philo-

sophia.

The true medicine of the mind is

philosophy.
CiCEKO. Tusculanas IHsputationes. iii. 3. 6.

I look to philosophy to provide an
antidote to sorrow.

Ibid. Amdemica. i. 3. 11.

Adversity's sweet milk—philosophy.
Shakespeare. Eomeo and JtUiet. Act

iii. Sc. S. 1. 55.

All men are

Philosophers, to their inches.
Ben Jonson. 27ie Moffnetic Lady. Act i.

Sc. 1.

Horatio. O day and night, but this is

wondrous strange 1

Hamlet. And therefore as a stranger

give it welcome.
There are more things in heaven and

earth, Horatio,

Than are dreamt of in your philosophy.
Shakespeake. Hamlet. Act i. Sc. 5. 1.

165.

Touchstone. It goes much against my
stomach. Hast any philosophy in thee,

shepherd ?

Ibid. As You Like It. Act ill. So. 2. 1. 35.

Philosophers dwell in the moon, spec-

ulation and theory girdle the world

about like a wall.
FoKD. The Lover's Melancholy. Act iii.

Sc. 3.

There was an ancient sage philosopher.

That had read Alexander Eoss over.

And swore the world, as he could prove.

Was made of fighting and of love.

Btjtler. HudSras. Pt. i. Canto il. 1. 1.

How charming is divine Philosophy !

Not harsh and crabbed, as dull fools

suppose.

But musical as is Apollo's lute,

And a perpetual feast of nectar'd sweets.

Where no crude surfeit reigns.
Milton. Comvs. 1. 476.

I shall detain you no longer in the dem-
onstration of what we should not do, but
straight conduct ye to a hillside, where I
will point ye out the right path of a virtuous
and noble education ; laborious indeed at
the first ascent, but else so smooth, so green,
so full of goodly prospect and melodious
sounds on every side that the harp of Or-
pheus was not more charming.

Ibid. Tractate on Education.

As sweet and musical
As bright Apollo's lute, strung with his hair.

SHAKESPEAKE. Love^s Labour's Lost.

Act iv. Sc. 3. 1. 342.

Philosophy I the great and only heir

Of all the human knowledge which has

been
Unforfeited by man's rebellious sin.

Cowley. To the Moyai Society.

Philosophy 1 the lumber of the schools,

The roguery of alchemy

:

And we the bubbled fools

Spend all our present stock in hopes of

golden rules.
Swift. Ode to Sir W. Temple, ii.

This same philosophy is a good horse

in the stable, but an arrant jade on a

journey.
Goldsmith. The Oood-Natured Man. Act i.

So man, the moth, is not afraid, it seems.

To span Omnipotence, and measure
might

That knows no measure, by the scanty

rule

And standard of his own, that is to-day,

And is not ere to-morrow's sun go down.
CowPEB. The Task. Bk. vi. 1. 211.

Why should not grave Philosophy be

styled

Herself a dreamer of a kindred stock,

A dreamer, yet more spiritless and dull 7

WOKDSWOKTH. Tlie Excursion. Bk. iii.

Hold thou the good ; define it well

;

For fear divine Philosophy

Should push beyond her mark, and be

Procuress to the Lords of Hell.
Tennyson. In Memoriam.
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In earthy mire philosophy may slip.

Sib W. Scott. The Poacher.

Do not all charms fly

At the mere touch of cold philosophy ?

Keats. Lamia, ii.

Philosophy will clip an Angel's wings,
( 'onquer all mysteries by rule and line,

Empty the haunted air, the gnomgd
mine

—

Unweave a rainbow.
IWa. Lamia, ii.

PITY.

(See Charity; Meecy.)

He that hath pity upon the poor lend-

eth unto the Lord.
Old Testament. Proverbs xix. 17.

By Jove the stranger and the poor are sent,
And what to those we give, to Jove is lent.

Pope. Iliad of Homer. Bk. xi. 1. 247.

Let sorrow lend me words, and words
express

The manner of my pity-wanting pain.
Shakesfeake. Sonnet, cxi.

Soft pity enters at an iron gate.
Ibid. The Rape of Lucrece. 85.

King Henry. My pity liath been balm
to heal their wounds.

My mildness hath allay'd their swelling

griefe.

Ibid. III. Henry VI. Act iv. Sc. 8. 1. 41.

Clarence. My friend, I spy some pity

in thy looks

;

O, if thine eye be not a flatterer.

Come thou on my side, and entreat for

me,
As you would beg, were you in my dis-

tress:

A begging prince what beggar pities not ?

Ibid. Richard III. Act i. Sc. 4. 1. 270.

King Richard. Tear-falling pity dwells

not in this eye.
Ibid. Richard III. Act iv. Sc. 2. 1. 66.

King Richard. I shall despair. There
is no creature loves me

;

And if I die, no soul shall pity me :

Nay, wherefore should they, since that

1 myself
Find in myself no pity to myself.

Ibid. Richard III. Act v. Sc. .?, I. 200.

First Stranger. But, 1 perceive,

Men must learn now with pity to dis-

pense
;

For policy sits above conscience.
Shakespeare. Timon of Athens. Act

iii. Sc. 2. 1. 92.

Aleihiades. Pity is the virtue of the
law.

And none but tyrants use it cruelly.
Ibid. Timon of Athens. Act iii. Sc. 5. 1. 8.

Jvliel. Is there no pity sitting in the
clouds,

That sees into the bottom of my grief?
Ibid. Romeo and Juliet, Act iii. Sc. 5.

1. 198.

Othello. But yet the pity of it, lago

!

O lago, the pity of it, lago

!

Ibid. Othello. Act iv. Sc. 1. 1. 201.

Pity's akin to love ; and every thought
Of that soft kind is welcome to my soul.

Thos. Sodtheene. Oroonoko. Act ii.

Sc. 2. 1. 64.

Silvia. Pity is sworn servant unto love.
S. DANIEL. The Queen's Arcadia. Act iii.

Sc. 1.

Of all the paths that lead to a woman's love
Pity's the straightest.

Beaumont and Fletcher. TheKnighl
of Malta. Act. i. Sc. 1. 1. 73.

The mighty master smil'd, to see
That love was in the next degree:
'Twas but a kindred sound to move
For pity melts the mind to love.

Dryden. Alexander's Feast. 1. 93.

Lovely in death the beauteous ruin lay

;

And if in death still lovely, lovelier there

;

Far lovelier; pity swells the tide of love.
Yotjng. Mghi Thoughts. Night iii. 1. 104.

Soft pity never leaves the gentle breast
Where love has been received a welcome

guest.
R. B. Sheridan. The Duenna. Act ii.

Sc. 3.

So void of pity is th' ignoble crowd.

When others' ruin may increase their

store

!

Deyden. Annus Mirabilis. ccl.

Taught by that power that pities me,
I learn to pity them.

Goldsmith. ISe Hermit. St. 6.

Careless their merits or their faults to

scan.

His pity gave ere charitv began.
IMd. The Deserted Vilmge, 1.161.
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A heart to pity, and a hand to bless.
Chuechill. Prophecy of Famine. 1. 178.

The angel, Pity, shuns tlie walks of

war!
Erasmus Darwin. The Loves of the

Plants. Canto, iii. 1. 298.

So left alone, the passions of her mind,
As winds from all the compass shift and

blow,

Made war upon each other for an hour,

Till pity won.
Tennyson. Oodiva.

And loving-kindness, that is pity's kin
And is most pitiless.

Swinburne. A Ballad of Life.

PLAGIARISM.
(See Quotation.)

Quicquid bene dictum est ab ullo,

menm est.

Whatever has been well said by any
one is my property.

Seneca. Epistolse. xvl. 7.

Je prends mon bien oii je le trouve.

I take ray property wherever I find it.

Attritnded to MoLiiiRE.
[But MoliSre really said reprends (recover),

not prends (take) ; meaning that when any
one stole from nim he recaptured his own
property.]

In his immense (quotation and allusion we
quickly cease to discriminate between what
he quotes and what he invents. *Tis all

Plutarch by right of eminent domain, and
all property vests in the emperor.

B. W.' Bmekson. Bepreseniative Men:
Plutarch.

It has come to be practically a sort of rule
in literature, that a man, having once shown
himself capable of original writing, is en-
titled thenceforth to steal from the writings
of others at discretion. Thought is the
property of him who can entertain it, and
of him who can adequately place it.

Ibid. Representative Men: Shakespeare.

When Shakespeare is charged with debts
to his authors, Landor replies :

" Yet he
was more original than his originals. He
breathed upon dead bodies and brought
them into life."

Ibid. Letters and Sodai Aims. Quotation
and Originality.

Nullum est jam dictum quod non dic-

tum sit prius.

Nothing is said nowadays that has not

been said before.

Terence. Ewmtchus. Prologue, xli.

[St. Jerome tells us that his teacher, ^lius
Donatus, commenting on these liiiiis of
Terence, was wont to say

:

Pereant qiii ante nos nostra dixerent.
Perish those who said our good tilings

before we did.
Commentary on Ecclesiasles. Ch. i.

Piron's phrase is nearly akin :

Leurs 6crits sont des vols qu'ils nous ont
faits d'avance.
Their writings are thoughts stolen from

us by anticipation.]

We can say nothing but what has been
said. . . . Our poets steal from Homer. . . .

Our storydressers do as much ; he that
comes last is commonly best.

Burton. Anatomy of Melamiholy. Dern-
oeritus to the Reader.

Hos ego versiculos feci, tulit alter

honores

:

Sic vos non vobis nidificatis aves

:

Sic vos non vobis vellera fertis oves :

Sic vos non vobis mellificatis apes

:

Sic vos non vobis fertis aratra boves.

I wrote these lines ; another wears

the bays

:

Thus you for others build j'our nests, O
birds

:

Thus you for others bear your fleece, O
sheep

:

Thus you for others honey make, O bees

:

Thus you for others drag the plough, O
kine:

Virgil. Claudius Donatus. Life of Virgil.

{Ddphin edition. 1830. p. 17.)

[The story runs that a versifier named
Bathyllus had stolen a distich of Virgil's,
written in honor of Augustus. Virgil, in
the presence of emperor and plagiarist,
wrote these lines beneath the distich

:

Hos ego versiculos feci, tulit alter ho-
nores :

Sic vos non vobis—
Sic vos non vobis—
Sic vos non vobis—
Sic vos non vobis

—

When Bathyllus confessed that he could
not fill up the blank spaces, Virgil accom-
plished the feat as above.]

The seed 5'e sow another reaps

:

Tlie wealth ye find, another keeps

;

The robe ye weave, another wears

;

The arms ye forge another bears.
Shelley. To the Men of England.

In comparing various authors with
one another, I have discovered that

some of the gravest and latest writers

have transcribed, word for word, from
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former works, witliout making acknowl-
edgment.

Pliny the Elder. Natural History. Bk.
i. Dedication. Sec. 22.

For oute of olde feldys, as men sey,

Comyth al this newe corn from yere to

yere

;

And out of olde bokis, in good fey,

Comyth al this newe science that men
lei-e.

Chaucek. The Parlement of Fowles. 1. 21.

Did thrust as now in others' corn his
sickle.

Du Baktas. Dwme Weekes and Works,
Second Week. Ft. ii.

(John Sylvester, trans.)

Not presuming to put my sickle in another
man's corn.

Nicholas Yonge. Musica Transalpini.
Epistle Dedicaiory. 1588.

I hav^iere only made a nosegay of

culled flowers, and have brought nothing
of my own but the threadThat ties them
together.

Montaigne. Essays : Of Physiognomy.

I am but a gatherer and disposer of other
men's stuff.

SiK Henry VFotton. Preface to the Ele-
ments of Architecture.

Amongst so many borrowed things, I

am glad if I can steal one, disguising

and altering it for some new service.
Montaigne. Essays : Of Physiognomy.

For such kind of borrowing as this, if it

be not bettered by the borrower, among
good authors is accounted plagiary.

Milton. Iconoclasts, xxiii.

[WitchesJ steal young children out of their
cradles, mmisterio dxmonum, and put de-
formed in their rooms, which we call
changelings.

Burton. Anatamy of Melancholy. Pt. 1.

Sec. 2. Memb. 1. Subs. 3.

Steal!—to be sure they may; and egad,
serve your best thoughts as gypsies do stolen
children, dlsflgure them to make 'em pass
for their own.
R. B. Sheridan. The Critic. Act 1. Sc. 1.

Who, topatch up his fame—or fill his purse-
Still pilfers wretched plans, and makesthem

worse

;

Like gypsies, lest the stolen brat be known.
Defacing first, then claiming for his own.

Chdrohill. The Apology. 1. 232.

Though I am young, I scorn to flit

On the wings of borrowed wit.
George Wither. The Shepherd's Hunt-

ing.

They lard their lean books with the

fat of others' works.
Burton. Anatomy of Melancholy. Dem-

ocrUus to the Header.

All the makers of dictionaries, all

compilers who do nothing else than re-

peat backwards and forwards the opin-

ions, the errors, the impostures, and the

truths already printed, we may term
plagiarists; but honest plagiarists, who
arrogate not the merit of inventidn.

Voltaire. A Philosophical Dictionary.
Plagiarism.

Then why should those who pick and
choose

The best of all the best compose,

And join it by mosaic art,

In graceful order, part to part.

To make the whole in beauty suit,

Not merit as complete repute

As those who, with less art and pains,

Can do it with their native brains.

Butlek. SaHre on Plagiaries. 1. 109.

See, how these rascals use me 1 They
will not let my play run ; and yet they

steal my thunder.
John Dennis. See Biographia Britan-

nica. Vol. v. p. 103.

Next, o'er his books his eyes began to

roll,

In pleasing memory of all he stole.

How here he sipp'd, how there he plun-

der' d snug,

And suck'd all o'er, like an industrious

bug.
Pope. Sundad. Bk. I. 1. 127.

With him most authors steal their works,

or buy;
Garth did not write his own Dispensary.

Ibid. Essay on CrUieism. 1. 618.

That's of no consequence, all that can
be said is that two people happen'd to

hit on the same thought—and Shake-
speare made use of it first, that's all.

Sheridan. The Critic. Act iii. Sc. 1.

Libertas et natale solum

:

Fine words ! I wonder where you stole

'em.
Swift. Verses Occasioned by Whitshed's

Motto on His Coach.
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To copy beauties forfeits all pretence
To fame;—to copy faults is want of

sense.
Churchill, The Eoaciad. 1. 457.

Perverts the Prophets and purloins

the Psalms.
Byron. English Bards and Scotch Be-

viewers. 1. 326.

Most writers steal a good thing when
they can.

And when 'tis safely got 'tis worth the
winning.

The worst of 't is we now and then de-

tect ' em,
Before they ever dream that we suspect

'em.
Barry Cornwall. Diego de Montillo. iv.

Read my little fable

:

He that runs may read.

Most can raise the flowers now,
For all have got the seed.

Tennyson. TIw FUywers.

PLEASURE.
Tranio. No profit grows where is no

pleasure ta'en.
SiiAKESPEAEE. Taming of the Shrew. Act

i. So. 1. 1. 39.

Friar. Tl^ese violent delights have
violent ends

And in their triumph die, like fire and
powder,

Which as they kiss consume.
Ibid. Romeo and Juliet. Act ii. Sc. 6. 1.9.

Sure as night follows day.

Death treads in Pleasure's footsteps

round the world,

When Pleasure treads the paths which
Reason shuns.

Young. Ni^ht Thoughts. Night v. 1. 863.

To frown at pleasure, and to smile in

pain.
Ibid. Night Thoughts. Night viii. ]. 1045.

I fly from pleasure, because pleasure

has ceased to please ; I am lonely be-

cause I am miserable.
Dr. Johnson. Sassdas. Ch. iil.

Pleasure admitted in undue degree

Enslaves the will, nor leaves the judg-

ment free.

CowPEE. Progress of Error. 1. 267.

But pleasures are like poppies spread,

You seize the flower, its bloom is shed
;

Or like the snow-fall in the river,

A moment white, then melts forever.
Burns. Tarn o' Shanter. 1. 59.

The rule of my life is to make busi-

ness a pleasure, and pleasure my busi-

ness.

Aaron Burr.

Ever let the Fancy roam.
Pleasure never is at home.

Keats. Fancy.

I built my soul a lordly pleasure-house,

Wherein at ease for aye to dwell.

I said, " O Soul, make merry and carouse,

Dear soul, for all is well."
Tennyson. The Palace of Art.

PLEASURE-PAIN.

Medio de fonte leporum
Surgit amari aliquid quod in ipsis

floribus angat.

In the midst of the fountain of wit

there arises something bitter, which
stings in the very flowers.

Lucretius. De Rerwm Natura. iv. 1133.

Still from the fount of joy's delicious
springs

Some bitter o'er the flowers its bubbling
venom flings.

Byron. Childe Harold. Canto i. St. 82.

She dwells with Beauty—Beauty that must
die;

And Joy, whose hand is ever at his lips
Bidding adieu ; and aching Pleasure nigh,
Turning to poison while the bee-mouth
sips:

Ay, in the very temple of Delight
veiled Melancholy has her sovran shrine,

Though seen of none save him whose stren-
uous tongue

Can burst Joy's grape against his palate
fine;

His soul shall taste the sadness ofher might,
And be among her cloudy trophies hung.

Keats. Ode on Melancholy.

There's not a string attuned to mirth,
But has its chord in melancholy.

Hood. Ode to Melancholy.

We look before and after.

And pine for what is not

;

Our sinoerest laughter
With some pain is fraught

;

Our sweetest songs are those that tell of
saddest thought.

Shelley. To a Skylark. 1.86.
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The Wrciath's of brightest myrtle wove
With brilliant tears of bliss among it,

And many a rose leaf cuU'd by Love
To heal bis lips when bees have stung it.

Moore. The Wreath and the Chain.

Quanto la cosa 6 pii perfetta,

Pii senta il bene, e cosJ la doglienza.

The more perfect the thing

The more it feels pleasure and also pain.

Dante. Inferno. Canto vi.

Chords that vibrate sweetest pleasure,
Thrill the deepest notes of woe.

BUBNS. Sensibility.

No ! Life is a waste of wearisome hours,
Which seldom the rose of enjoyment
adorns

;

And the heart that la soonest awake to the
flowers,

Is always the first to be touch'd by the
thorns.
MOOKE. Irish Melodies: Oh! think not
my spirits are always so lighi.

Alas ! by some degree of woe
We every bliss must gain

;

The heart can ne'er a transport know,
That never feels a pain.

Lyttelton. Song written in 170S.

As high as we have mounted in delight,
In our dejection do we sink as low.

Wordsworth. Resolution and Independ-
ence.

Is it so, O Christ in heaven, that the highest
suffer most.

That the strongest wander farthest, and
more hopelessly are lost.

That the mark of rank in nature is capacity
for pain.

That the anguish of the singer makes the
sweetness of the strain ?

Sarah Williams.

Eieh the treasure.
Sweet the pleasure,—

Sweet is. pleasure after pain.
Dryden. Alexander's Feast. 1. 58.

Ita Dis placitum, voluptatem ut maeror
comes conseqnatur.

Thus it pleases Heaven,
That Sorrow, her companion, still should

tread

Upon the heels of Pleasure.
Plautvs. Amphitryo. Act ii. Se. 2. 1. 5.

There is no felicity upon earth, which
carries not its counterpoise of misfortunes

;

no happiness which mounts so high, which
is not depressed by some calamity.

JEEEMY Taylor. Contemplation of the
State of Man. Bk. i. On. 11.

Hard fate of man, on whom the heavens
bestow

A drop of pleasure for a sea of woe.
Sir W. Jones. Lama.

Of love that fairest joys give most unrest.
Ke - " •

And painefull pleasure turnes to pleas-

ing paine.
Spenser. Faerie Queene. Bk. iii. Caoto

X. St. (iO.

Oliver. Chewing the food of sweet
and bitter fancy.

Shakespeare. As You Like It. Act Iv.

Sc. iii. 1. 98.

Biron. Wliy, all delights are vain
;

but that most vain,

Wliich, with pain purchased, doth in-

herit pain.
Ibid. Love's Labour's Lost. Act i. Sc. 1

1. 7i

'TIS the pest
ioys L
EATS. Endymion. ii.

We, by our sufferings, learn to prize

our bliss.

Dryden. Astrsea Medux.

' Faint is the bliss, that never past thro'

pain.
COLLEY CiEBER. Love in a Riddle. Act

iii. Sc. 2.

A man of pleasure is a man of pains.
Young. Nighl Thoughts. Night viii.

1. 793.

Pleasure must succeed to pleasure,

else past pleasure turns to pain.
Robert Browning. La Saisidz. 1. 170.

Then welcome each rebuff
That turns earth's smoothness rough,

Each sting that bids nor sit nor stand,

but gol
Be our joys three-parts pain !

Strive, and hold cheap the strain

;

Learn, nor account the pang; dare,

never grudge the throe I

IMd. Rabbi Ben Ezra.

Under pain, pleasure,

—

Under pleasure, pain lies.

Emerson. The Sphinx.

POETS.

Poets utter great and wise things
which they do not themselves under-
stand.

Plato. The Republic. Bk. ii. Sec. v.

Mnlta fero ut placeni genus irritabile

vatum.
I would do much to please those irri-

table folk, the poets.
Horace. Epistolse. ii. 2, 102.
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Medioeribiis esse poetis

JSoii iJii, lion homines, non concessere

coluniuie.

But gods and men and booksellers agree

To pliice tlieir ban on middling poetry.
HOKACE. AH of Poetry. 1. 37:i.

(CoNiNGTON, trans.)

Invenias etiam disjecti membra poetae.

The bard remains, unlimb him as you
will.

Ibid. Halirea. i. 4, 62.

(C0NIN6T0N, trans.)

Carmine fit vivax virtus : expersque
sepulcri,

Notitium seise posteritatis habet.

Song makes great deeds immortal, cheats

the tomb.

And hands down fame to ages yet to

come.
Ovid. Epistles, iv. 8, 47.

Vain was the chief's, the sage's pride

!

They liad no poet, and they died.
Pope. Odes. Bk. iv. Ode 9.

Ant insanit homo, aut versns facit.

The man is either mad, or else he's

writing verses.
Horace. Satires, ii. 7, 117.

[Davus' (Horace's slave) description of
his master's eccentric and irregular habits.]

For that fine madness still he did retain,
Which rightly should possess a poet's brain.

Drayton. -To Heiiry Reynolds. 0/ Poets
and Poesy. 1. 109.

Consiiles finnt quotannis et novi procon-

sules

:

Solr.s ant rex aut poeta non qnotannis

nascitur.

Each year new consuls and proconsnls

are made ; but not every year is a king
or a poet born.

Florus. De Qualitate Yitse. Fragment
viii.

[Hence, probably, "Poeta nascilur, non
fit," the poet is born and not made.]

And, therefore, is an old proverb. Orator
fit, poeta nascitur.

Sir Philip Sidney. Apologie/or Poetry.

For a good poet's made as well as born.
Ben Jonson. To the Memory of Shake-

speare.

But genius must be born, and never can
be taught.

Dbyden. Epistle X. To Congreve. 1. 60.

37

One may be a poet without versing,

and ii vei-sifier without poetry.
Sir p. Sidney. An ApologieJ'ur Poetrie.

Benedick. 1 was not born under a

rhyming planet, nor J cannot woo in ies-

tival terms.
Shakespeare. Mueh Ado About Noilmig.

Act v. Sc. 2. 1. 40.

Hotspur. I had rather be a kitten, and
cry mew.

Than one of these same metre ballad-

mongers :

I had rather hear a brazen canstick

turn'd.

Or a dry wheel grate on the axle-tree

;

And that would set my teeth nothing on
edge.

Nothing so much as mincing poetry
;

'Tis like the forc'd gait of a shufBing
nag.

Ibid. I. Hemry IV. Act iii. Sc. 1. 1. 126.

A poet soaring in the high reason of

his fancies, with his garland and singing

robes about him.
Milton. Tlie Reasmi of Church Govern-

ment. Introduction. Bk. ii.

Such sights as youthful poets dream
On summer eves by haunted stream.

Then to the well-trod stage anon.

If Jonson' s learned sock be on,

Or sweetest Shakespeare, Fancy's child.

Warble his native wood-notes wild.
Ibid. L'Allegi-o. 1. 129.

Those other two equalled with me in

fate,

So were I equalled with (hem in renown.
Blind Thamyris and blind Mseonides,

And Tiresias and Phineus, prophets old :

Then feed on thoughts that voluntary

move
Harmonious numbers; as the wakeful

bird

Sings darkling, and in shadiest covert

hid.
Ibid. Paradise Lost. Bk. iii. 1. 33.

Poets that lasting marble seek

Must come in Latin or in Greek.
Waller. Of English Verse.

'

Poor slaves in metre, dull and addle-

pated,

Who rhyme below e'en David's Psalms
translated,

Dryden. Absalom and AcMtophel. Pt.
ii. 1. 402.
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To write a verse or two is all the praise

That I can raise.

Geokge Herbeet. Praise.

Then from the Mint walks forth the man
of rhyme,

Happy to catch me, just at dinner-time.
Pope. Prologue to Satiree. 1. 13.

Shut, shut the door, good John I fa-

tigued I said,

Tie up the knocker, say I'm sick, I'm
dead.

The Dog-star rages ; nay, 'tis past a doubt,

All Bedlam, or Parnassus, is let out

:

Fire in each eye, and papers in each
hand,

They rave, recite, and madden round the
land.

Ibid. Prologue to Satiree. 1. 1.

Is there a parson much be-mused in

beer,

A maudlin poetess, a rhyming peer,

A clerk, foredoom'd his father's soul to

cross,

Who pens a stanza, when he should en-

gross ?

Is there, who, lock' d from ink and paper,

scrawls

With desperate charcoal round his dark-

en' d walls?

All fly to Twit'nam, and in humble strain

Apply to me, to keep them mad or vain.
IMd. Prologue to Satires. 1. 15.

While pensive poets painful vigils keep.

Sleepless themselves to give their readers

sleep.

IMd. Daneiad. Bk. i. 1. 93.

True poets are the guardians of state.

Roscommon. Essay on Translated Verse.

Call it not vain :—they do not err,

Who say, that, when the poet dies.

Mute Nature mourns her worshipper.

And celebrates his obsequies

;

Who say, tall cliff, and cavern lone,

For the departed bard make moan
;

That mountains weep in crystal rill

;

That flowers in tears of balm distil;

Through his loved groves that breezes

sigh.

And oaks, in deeper groan, reply
j

And rivers teach their rushing wave
To murmur dirges round his grave.

Scott. Lay of the Last Minstrel. Canto
T. St. 1.

And muse on Nature with a poet's eye.
Thomas Campbell. Pleasures of Hope.

Pt. ii. 1. 98.

And Marlowe, Webster, Fletcher, Ben,
Whose fire-hearts sowed our furrows

when
The world was worthy of such men.

Mrs. Browning. A Vision of Poets.

Blessings be with them, and eternal

praise,

Who gave us nobler loves, and nobler
cares !

—

The Poets, who on earth have made us

heirs

Of truth and pure delight by heavenly
lays.

Wordsworth. Personal Talk. St. 4.

Most wretched men
Are cradled into poetry by wrong

;

They learn in suffering what they teach
in song.

Shelley. Julian and Maddalo.

And poets by their suflFerings grow,

—

As if there were no more to do,
To make a poet excellent,
But only want and discontent.

Butler.

Justice turns the scale
For those to whom through pain
At last comes wisdom's gain.

Aeschylus. Agamemnon. 250.

(Pldmptre, trans.)

ye dead Poets, who are living still

Immortal In your verse, though life be fled,

And ye, O living Poets, who are dead
Though ye are living, if neglect can kill.

Tell me if in the darkest hours of ill.

With drops of anguish falling fast and red
From- the sharp crown ofthorns upon your
head.

Ye were not glad your errand to fulfil ?

Longfellow. The Poets.

Weep no more 1 Oh weep no more

!

Young buds sleep in the root's white core.

Dry your eyes I Oh dry your eyes

!

For I was taught in Paradise
To ease ray breast of melodies.

Shelley. Faery Song.

And as in Beauty's bower he pensive
sate,

Pour'd forth this unpremeditated lay.

To charms as fair as those that soothed
his happier day.

Bykon. Childe Harold. Canto 1. St. 84.
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How does the poet speak to men with

power, but by being still more a man
than they.

Carlyle. Essays. Bums.

A poet without love were a physical

and metaphysical impossibility.
IMci. Essays. Burtis.

Most joyful let the Poet be
;

It is through him that all men see.

William E. Channing. T^e Poet of the

Old and New Times.

God's prophets of the Beautiful,
These Poets were.
E. B. Browning. Vision of Poets. St. 98.

Poets are all who love, who feel great
truths

And tell them ; and the truth of truths
is love.

Bailey. Eeslus. So. Another and a Bet-
ter World.

For as nightingales do upon glow-worms
feed.

So poets live upon the living light.
Ibid. Festus. Sc. Home.

1 do but sing because I must.
And pipe but as the linnets sing.

Tennyson. In Memoriam. xxi. 6.

I sing but as the linnet sings.
Goethe. The Harper's Song. Wilhelm

Meister. Bk. ii. Cli. xi.
(Caelyle, trans.)

To have the great poetic heart
Is more than all poetic fame.

Tennyson. ITie New Timon.

Vex not thou the poet's mind
With thy shallow wit

:

Vex not thou the poet's mind
;

For thou canst not fathom it.

Ibid. Vie Poet's Mind.

The poet in a golden clime was born.
With golden stars above

;

Dower'd with the hate of hate, the scorn
of scorn,

The love of love.
Ibid. The Poet.

God sent his Singers upon earth
With songs of sadness and of mirth,
That they might touch the hearts of men,
And bring them back to heaven again.

Longfellow. Tlie Singers.

Kead from some humbler poet

Wliose songs gushed from his heart

As sliowers from the clouds of summer,
Or tears from the eyelids start.

Longfellow. The Day is Drnie.

Who, through long days of labor.

And nights devoid of ease.

Still heard in his soul the music
Of wonderful melodies.

Ibid. The Day is Done:

For voices pursue him by day,

And haunt him by night.

And he listens, and needs must obey,

When the Angel says :
" Write."

Ibid. The Poet and His Songs.

Olympian bards who sung
Divine ideas below.

Which always find us young
And always keep us so.

Emerson. Ode to Beauty.

Alas ! that one is born in blight,

Victim of perpetual slight.

.4nd another is born
To make the sun forgotten.

IHd. Destiny.

"Where go the poet's lines?
Answer, ye evening tapers !

Ye auburn locks, ye golden curls.
Speak from your folded papers I

Holmes. The Poet's Lot.

Sappho survives, because we sing her
songs

;

And jEschylus, because we read his
plays

!

Robert Browning. Cleon.

The idle singer of an empty day.
William Morris. The Earthly Paradise.

Apology.

POETRY.
Usus Poetae, ut moris est, licentia.

Using, as his habit is. a poet's license.
Phaedrtjs. Fables, iv. 25, 8.

Non satis est puris versum perscribere
verbis.

'Tis not sufficient to combine
Well-chosen words in a well-ordered

line.

Horace. Satires, i. 4,54.
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Nonunique prematur in annum. •

Let your poem be kept nine years.
Horace. Ars foelka. 388.

1 was promised on a time,

To liave reason for my rhyme;
Fioni tliat time unto this season,

I j'eceived nor rhyme nor reason.
Spenseb. lAites on His Promised Pension.

See Fuller's Worthies, by Nuttall.
Vol. ii. p. 379.

Rosalind. But are you so much in love

as your rliymes speak ?

Orlando. Neither rliyme nor reason

can express liow much.
Shakespeabe. As You Like It. Act iii.

Sc. 2. 1. 108.

Yea, marry, now it is somewhat, for

now it is rhyme ; bel'ore it was neitlier

rliyme nor reason.
Sir Thomas Moke.

Touchstone. This is the very fal.se gal-

•lop of verses : Why do you infect your-
self with them?

RosuUnd. Peace, you dull fool ; I

found them on a tree.

Touchstone. Truly, the tree yields bad
fruit.

Shakespeabe. As You Like It. Act iii.

So. 2. 1. 178.

And liked the canter of the rhymes,
That had a hoofbeat in their sound.
Longfellow. Vie Wayside Inn. Inter-

lude before The Mother's Ghost.

Touchstone. Truly, I would the gods
had made thee poetical.

Audrey. I do not know what poetical

is: Is it honest in deed, and word?
Is it a true thing?

Touchstone. No, truly ; for the truest

poetry is the most feigning; and lovers

are gi ven to poetry ; and what they
swear in poetry, may be said, as lovers,

they do feign.

Audrey. Do yon wish, then, that the
gods lind made me poetical ?

Tovclistone. I do, truly; for thon
awear'st to me thou art honest ; now, if

thou wert a poet I might have some
hope thon didst feign.

Shakespeabe. As You Like It. Act iii.

Sc. 3. 1. 15.

The elegancy, facility, and golden
cadence of poesy.

Ibid. Love's Labom's Lost. Act iv. Sc. 2.

1. 126.

Sweet food of sweetly uttered knowl-
edge.

Sib Philip Sidney. Defence of Poesy.

A vei-se may finde liim who a seimon
tlies,

And turn delight into a sacrifice.

Heebeet. The Temple. The Church Porch.

Thoughts that voluntary move
Harmonious numbers.

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. iii. 1. 37.

For rhyme the rudder is of vei-ses,

With which, like ships, they steer their

courses.
Butlee. Hudibras. Pt. i. Canto i.

I. 463.

It [Poesy] was ever thought to have
some participation of divineness, because

it doth raise and erect the mind by sub-

mitting tlie shews of things to the de-

sires of the mind.
Milton. Advancement of Learning. Bk. i.

But those that write in rhyme still make
The one verse for the other's sake

;

For one for sense, and one for ihyme,
I think's sufficient at one time.
BUTLEB. Iludibras. Pt. ii. Canto i. 1. 23.

Heuieux qui, dans ses vers, salt d'une
voix llg6re

Passer du grave au donx, du plaisant au
severe.'

Happy he who in his verses knows
how to pass with a gentle voice from
grave to mild, from pleasant to severe.

BOILEAU. L'AH Poetique. i. 75.

Happy who in his verse can gently steer
From grave to light, from pleasant to severe.

Dryden. The Art of Poetry. Canto i.

1. 75.

Formed by thy converse, happily to steer
From grave to gay, from lively to severe.

Pope. Essay on Man. Epistle iv. 1 379.

One merit of poetry few persons will

deny : it says more and in fewer words
than prose.

Voltaire. A Philosofphical Dictionary.
Poets.

Then, at the last and only couplet
fraught

With some unmeaning thing they call a
thought.
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A needless Alexandrine ends the song,

That, like a wounded snake, drags its

slow length along.
Pope. Essay on Criiicism. Pt. ii. 1. 156.

Curst be the verse, how well soe'er it

flow,

That tends to make one worthy man my
foe,

Give virtue scandal, innocence a fear,

Or i'rouj the soft-eyed virgin steal a tear !

Ityid. Prologue to Saiires. \. 283.

There is in Poesy a decent pride.

Which well becomes her when she
speaks to Prose,

Her younger sister.

Young. NigM Thoughts. Night v. 1. 64.

In numbers warmly pure and sweetly
strong.

William Collins. Ode to Simplicity.

In the hexameter rises the fountain's

silvery column

:

In the pentameter aye falling in melody
back.

Coleridge. The Ovidian Elegiac Metre.

Strongly it bears us along in swelling

and limitless billows

;

Nothing before and nothing behind but

the sky and the ocean.
Ibid. The Homeric Hexameter.

(Trans, from Schillbb.)

So the Hexameter, rising and singing, with
cadence sonorous,

Falls; and in refluent rhythm back the
Pentameter flows.

Longfellow. Elegiac Verse.

[The hexameter is an exotic, which does
not flourish in English soil. Yet successful

lines maybe quoted from Longfellow and
Kingsley:
Chanting the hundredth Psalm, that grand

old Puritan anthem.
Ibid. Evavgeline.

As when an osprey aloft, dock-eyebrowed,
royally crested.

Kingsley. Andromeda.]

I wish our clever young poets would

remember my homely definitions of

prose and poetry; that is, prose,

—

words in their best order
;
poetry,—the

best words in their best order.
CoLEKiDOE. Table Talk.

The poetry of earth is never dead

;

The poetry of earth .is ceasinfi never.

Keats. On the Grasshopper and Cricket.

Drive my dead thoughts over the uni-

verse,

Like withered leaves, to quicken a new
birth

;

And, by the incarnation of this verse.

Scatter, as from an unextinguished
hearth

Ashes and sparks, my words among
mankind I

Be through my lips to unawakened earth
The trumpet of a prophecy ! Oh Wind,
If Winter comes, can Spring be far be-

hind?
Shelley. Ode to the West Wind.

The light that never was, on sea or land

;

The consecration, and the Poet's dream.
Wordsworth. Suggested by a Picture of

Peele Castle in a Storm. St. 4.

Wisdom married to immortal verse.
Ibid. The Excursion. Bk. vii.

Verse sweetens toil, however rude the

sound

;

All at her work the village maiden
sings.

Nor while she turns the giddy wheel
around.

Revolves the sad vicissitudes of things.
GiFFORD. Contemplation.

For there is no heroic poem in the

world but is at bottom a biography, the

life of a man ; also, it may be said, there

is no life of a man, faithfully recorded,

but is a heroic poem of its sort, rhymed
or unrhymed.

Carlyle. Essays : Sir Walter Scott.

He who would not be frustrate of his hope
to write well hereafter in laudable things
ought himself to be a true poem.

Milton. Apologyfor Smeclymnuus.

The world is a great poem, and the

world's

The words it is writ in, and we souls the
thoughts.

Bailey. J%s(ms. Sc. Everywhere.

A poem round and perfect as a star.

Alex. Smith. A Life Drama. Sc. 2.

Short swallow flights of song, that dip
Tlieir wings in tears.

Tennyson. In Memoriam. xlviii.

Never did poesy appear

So full of heaven to me as when
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I saw how it would pierce through pride
and fear

To the lives of coarsest men.
Lowell. An Incident in a Railroad Car.

Would you have your songs endure ?

Build them on the human heart

!

R. Browning. Sordello. Bk. ii.

" Give me a theme," the little poet cried,
" And I will do my part."

" 'Tis not a theme you need," the world
replied,

" You want a heart."
R. W. Gilder. Wanted, a Tlieme.

Tell men what they knew before.

Paint the prospect from their door,

Give to barrows, trays, and pans
Grace and glimmer of romance.

Emerson. Quatrain.

POLICE.

Dogben-y. You are thought here to be
the most senseless and fit man for the
constable of the watch ; therefore bear
you the lantern. This is your charge :

you shall comprehend all vagrom men

:

you are to bid any man stand, in the
prince's name.

Second Watch. How if he will not
stand ?

Dogberry. Why then, take no note of
him, but let him go ; and presently call

the rest of the watch together, and thank
God you are rid of a knave.

Shakespeare. Much Ado About Nothing.
Act iii. So. 3. 1. 20.

Dogberry. Well, you are to call at all

the ale-houses, and bid those that are
drunk get them to bed.

Second Watch. How if they will not ?

Dogberry. Why then, let them alone
till they are sober ; if they make you
not then the better answer, you may say,
they are not the men you took them for.

Ibid. Much Ado About Nothing. Act iii

So. 3. 1. 120.

Dogberry. If you meet a thief, you
may suspect him, by virtue of your
office, to be no ti-ue man : and, for such
kind of men, the less you meddle or
make with them, why, the more is for

your honesty.

Second Watch. If we know him to be
a thief, .shall we not lay liands on him?

Dogberry. Truly, by your office, you
may ; but I think they that touch pitch

will be defiled : the most peaceable way
for you, if you do take a thief, is, to let

him shew himself what he is, and steal

out of your company.
Shakespeare. Much Ado About Nothing.

Act iii. Sc. 3.

A lidless watcher of' the public weal.
Tennyson. Tlie Princees. iv.

Ah, take one consideration witli another
A policeman's lot is not a happy one.

W. S. Gilbert. Pirates of Penzance. Act
il. (Sergeant's song.)

POLITICAL ECONOMY.
Free trade is not a principle, it is an

expedient.
Benj. Disraeli. On Impoii Duties.

April 25, 1843.

It is a condition which confronts us, not
a theory.

Grovee Cleveland. Annual Message,
1887. Eefei-ence to the Tariff.

Free trade, one of the greatest bless-

ings which a government can confer on
a people, is in almost every country un-

popular.
Macaulay. Essays: On Mitford's Bis-

tory of Greece. 1824.

The way to resumption is to resume.
Salmon P. Chase. Letter to Horace

Greeley. May 17, 1866.

Eepudiate the repudiators.
Wm. p. Fessenden. Pres. Canvass of 1868.

Unnecessary taxation is unjust taxa-

tion.

Abram S. Hewitt. Democratic Platform,
1884

POLITICS.
Lear. Get thee glass eyes

;

And, like a scurvy politician, seem
To see the things thou dost not.

Shakespeare. King Lear. Activ. Sc. 6.

Measures, not men.
Chesterfield. Letter. March 6, 1742.

Measures, not men, have always been my
mark.

Goldsmith. The Good-natured Man. Act
ii. Sc. 1.

Of this stamp is the cant of Not men, hut
measures; a sort of charm by which some
people get loose from every honorable- en-
gagement.

E. Burke. Thoughts on tlie Cause of the
Present Discontents,
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The balance of power.
lUd. Speech. 1741.

Party is tlie madness of many for the

gain of a few.
Pope. Tlioughts on Varkms Sulrjecls.

He serves me most who serves his

country best.

Ibid. Tlie Iliad of Homer. Bk. x. 1. 101.

He serves his party best who serves the
country best.

KUTHEEPOBD B. HAYES. luaugurol Ad-
dress. March 5, 1877.

Party honesty is party expediency.
Gbovee Cleveland. Interview in New

York Commercial Advertiser. Sept. 19,

1889.

And this is the law that I'll maintain
Until my dying day, sir,

That whatsoever king shall reign,

Still I'll be the vicar of Bray, sir.

Anon. The Vicar oj' Bray.

[Bray, a village in Berkshire, England.
Tradition, rather than history, asserts that
during Reformation times a certain Vicar
of Bray preserved his incumbency for half
a century

—

i. e., during the reigns of Henry
VIII., Edward VI., Mary, and Elizabeth—by
shifting his frail convictions according to
the religion of the reigning monarch. The
song is sometimes ascribed to one Colonel
Fuller.]

Gineral C is a dreffle smart man

:

He's ben on all sides that give places or

pelf;
But consistency still wuz a part ofhis plan,—
He's been true to one party,—and that is

himself.
Lowell. Biglow Papers.

We mutually pledge to each other

onr lives, our fortunes, and our sacred

honor.
Thomas Jefferson. Declaration of In-

dependence.

If I could not go to heaven but with

a party, I would not go there at all.

Ibid. Lettei' to Francis Hopkinsan. 1789.

They see nothing wrong in the rule,

that to the victors belong the spoils of

the enemy.
W. L. Makcy. Speech in the United States

Senate. 1832.

A power has arisen up in the Govern-

ment greater than the people them-

selves, consisting of many and various

and powerful interests, combined into

> Caleb Cushing.

one mass, and held together by the co-

hesive power of the vast surplus in the

banks.
John C. Calhoun. In the Onited Stales

Senate. May 28, 1836.

To place and power all public spirit

tends.

In place and power all public spirit ends.

Like hardy plants, that love the air and
sky,

When out, 'twill thrive—but taken in,

'twill die 1

T. MooKE. Corruptum.

"Hargrave," said his Lordship, "if

you want any information upon points

of practical politics."

DisitAELi. Vivian Gray. Oh. xiv.

[This is probably the first appearance in
print of the phrase " practical politics."]

I will be as harsh as truth and as un-

compromising as justice.

William Lloyd Gaekison. ScUutatory

of the Liberator. Vol. i. No. 1. Janu-
ary 1, 1831.

I am in earnest—I will not equivo-

cate—I will not excuse^I will not re-

treat a single inch ; and 1 will be
HEARD.

IMd. Salutatory of the Liberator. Vol. i.

No. 1. January 1, 1831.

Cotton is King; or. Slavery in the

Light of Political Economy.
David Cheisty. Tilie of a Book Pub-

lished in 1855.

[The expression " Cotton is king " was
used by .Tames Henry Hammond in the
United States Senate, March, 1858, and in-
stantly became popular in the South.]

Ez to my princerples, I glory

In hevin' nothin' o' the sort.

Lowell. Biglow Papers. First Series.

But John P.
Robinson, he

Sez they didn't know everythin' down in
Judee.

Ibid. Biglow Papers, i. 3.

A marciful Providunce fashioned us holler
0' purpose thet we might our principles

swaller.
Ibid. Biglow Papers, i. i.

A ginooine statesman should be on his
guard,

Ef he must hev beliefs, not to b'lieve 'em tu
hard.

Ibid. Biglow Papers, ii. 5.
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We are swinging round the circle.

Andrew Johnson. On the Pregidential
Seconstruction Tour. August, 1866.

Listen ! John A. Logan is the Head
Centre, the Hub, tlie King Pin, the

Main Spring, Mogul, and Mugwump of

the final plot by which partisanship was
installed in the Commission.

Isaac H. Bkomley. EditorialintlieN. Y.
Tribune. February 16, 1877.

A mugwump is a person educated beyond
his intellect.

Horace Porter. In Conversation during
the CleijeUmdrBlaine Campaign. 1884.

POSTERITY.
Credite, posteri

!

Believe it, after years

!

Horace. Odes. 11. 19, 2.

(CoNiNGTON, trans.)

Suum cuique decus posteritas rependit.

Posterity gives to every man his true

honor.
Tacitus. Annates, iv. 35.

Cordus. Posterity pays every man his hon-
our.

Ben Jonson. S^anus. Act iii. Sc. 1.

Posterity, that high court of appeal which
is never tired of eulogising its own justice
and discernment.

Lord Macaulay. Essay on Machiavelli.

How many ages hence
Shall this our lofty scene be acted over
In states unborn and accents yet un-

known.
Shakespeare. Julius Csesar. Act iii.

Sc. 1.

This«tory shall the good man teach liia

son
;

And Crispin Crispian shall ne'er go by,

From this day to the ending of the world,

But we in it shall be remembered.
Ibid. Henry V. Act iv. Sc. 3.

(See under Fame.)

[In the first draught of Tennyson's Charge
of the Light Brigade some line.s that seemed
lilce a reminiscence of Shakespeare were,
probably on this account, destroyed by the
fastidious Laureate

:

Honor the brave and bold

!

Long shall the tale be told

;

Yea, when our babes are old,—
How they rode onward.]

As though there were a tie.

And obligation to posterity !

We get them, bear them, breed and nurse.
What has posterity done for us,

That we, lest they their rights should

lose.

Should trust our necks to gripe of noose ?

John Trumbull, McFingal. Canto li.

1. 121.

Here you would know, and enjoy, what
posterity will say of Washington. For a

.

thousand leagues have nearly the same
effect with a thousand years.

Benj. Franklin. Letter to Washington.
March 5, 1780.

Byron's European fame is the best earnest
of his immortality, for a foreign nation is a
kind of contemporaneous posterity.

Horace Binney Wallace. Stanly, or
the BecnUeelions of a Man of the World.
Vol. ii. p. 89.

POTTER.
Dear Tom, this brown jug that now foams

with mild ale,

—

In which I will drink to sweet Nan of

the vale,

—

Was once Toby Fillpot, a thirsty old soul

As e'er drank a bottle, or fathomed a

bowl;
In bousing about ' twas his praise to excel.

And among jolly topers he bore off' the

bell.

Francis Fawkes. The Brown Jug.

Beneath this stone lies Catherine Gray,
Changed to a lifeless lump of clay.

By earth and clay she got her pelf.

And now she's turned to earth herself.

Ye weeping friends let me advise.

Abate your tears and dry your eyes;

For what avails a flood of tears ?

Who knows but in a course of years,

In some tall pitcher or brown pan.

She in her shop may be again ?

Anon. Epitaph'in a Church at Chester,

England.

I saw a potter at his work to-day.

Shaping with rudest hand his whirling
clay,

—

"Ah, gently, brother, do not treat me
thus,

I, too, was once a man," I heard it say.
Edward Fitzgerald. Rubaiyat of Omar

Khayyam.

POVERTY.
What mean ye that ye beat my peo-

ple to pieces, and grind the faces of the
poor? saith the Lord God of Hosts.

Old Testament. Isaiah iii. 15.
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For ye have the poor always with
you, but Me ye have not always.

New Testament. Matthew xxvi. 2.

Falslaff. I am poor as Job, my lord,

but not so patient.
Shakespeare. II. Henry IV. Act i. Sc.

2. 1. 144.

Apothecary. My poverty, but not my
will, consents.

Romeo. I pay thy poverty, and not
thy will.

Ibid. Romeo and Juliet. Act v. Sc. 1.

1. 73.

Othelio. Steep'd me in poverty to the

very lips.

Ibid. Othello. Act iv. Sc. 2. 1. 50.
(See under Ridicule.)

Its a little awt at elbows.
COLLEY Gibber. The Provok'd Husband.

Act iv. So. 1.

A wise man poor
Is like a sacred book that's never read,

—

To hiuiself he lives, and to all else seems
dead.

This age thinks better of a gilded fool

Than of a threadbare saint in wisdom's
school.
Thomas Dekker. Old Fortunatus.

Two of a thousand things are disallow' d,
A lying rich man, and a poor man proud.

Herrick. Hesperidee. 18.

There is no piety but amongst the poor.
Randolph. On the Content he enjoys in

the Muses.

Religion always sides with poverty.
Herbert. The Church Militant

But to the world no bugbear is so great,

As want of figure and a small estate.
Pope. First Book of Horace. Ep. i. 1. 67.

Where are those troops of poor, that
throng'd of yore

The good old landlord's hospitable door ?
Ibid. Satires of Dr. Donne. Satire ii.

1. 113.

O happy unown'd youths I your limbs
can bear

The scorching dog-star and the wintei-'s

air,

While the rich infant, nurs'd with care

and pain,

Thirsts with each heat and coughs with
every rain

!

Gay. Trivia. Bk. ii. 1. 145.

And thou, sweet Poetry, thou loveliest

maid!

Thou source of all my bliss and all my
woe,

That found' st me poor at first, and keep'st

me so.

Goldsmith. Deserted Village. 1. 409.

It is not poetry that makes men poor,
For few do write that were not so before.

Butler. Miscellaneous Thxmglds. 1. 441.

Poverty is the Muse's patrimony.
Burton. Anatomy of Melancholy. Pt. i.

Sec. 2. Memb. 3. Subs. 15.

Poverty I thou source of human art,
Thou great insplrer of the poet's song!

E. Moore. Hymn to Poverty.

This mournful truth is eVrywhere cou-

fess'd,

—

Slow rises worth by poverty depress'd.
Dr. Johnson. London. 1. 176.

Haud facile emergunt quorum virtutibus
obstat

Res angusta domi.

They do not easily rise whose abilities are
repressed by poverty at home.

Juvenal. Satiric, iii. 164.

Chill penury repress'd their noble
rage.

And froze the genial current of the
soul.

Gray. Elegy in a Country Churchyard.
St. 13.

The rude inelegance of poverty
Reigns here alone.

Bloompield. The Farmer's Boy : Autumn.
1.82.

Whene'er I take my walks abroad.
How many poor I see

!

What shall I render to my God
For all his gifts to me ?

Dr. "Watts. Divine Songs. Song iv.

Eattle his bones over the stones !

He's only a pauper, whom nobody owns !

Thomas Noel. The Pauper's Ride

PRAISE.

Such praise, coming from so degraded
a source, was degrading to me, its re-

cipient.
CiCEBO. In Pisonem. xxiz. 72.
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They praise, and they admire, they know
not what,

And know not whom, but as one leads the
other,

And what delight to be by such extoll'd.
To live upon theirtongues, and be their talk.
Of whom to be dispraised were no small

praise?
Milton. Paradise Regained. Bk. iii. 1. 62.

Lffitus sum laudari a laudato viro.

I am pleased to be praised by a man
whom every one praises.

CiCEKO. Familiar EpisOeB. v. 12.

Even a nod from a person who is es-
teemed is of more force than a thousand
arguments or studied sentences from others.

Pldtarch. Lije oj Phodon.

Approbation from Sir Herbert Stanley is

praise indeed.
MoBTON. Ourefor the Meart-ache. Act v.

Sc. 2.

Taeent, satis laudant.

Their silence is sufficient praise.
Terence. Eanuckus. Act iii. Sc. 2. 1. 23.

Favorinus, the philosopher, used to

say that faint and half-hearted praise
was more dishonouring than loud and
persistent abuse.

AULus Gellids. Noetes Attieae. xi. 3, 1.

When needs he must, yet faintly then he
praises

;

Somewhat the deed, much more the means
he raises

:

So marreth what he makes, and praising
most, dispraises.
Phineas Fletcher. The Purple Island.

Canto vii. St. 67.

With faint praises one.another damn.
AVvcHEELEY. The Plain Dealer. Pro-

logue.

Damn with faint praise.
Pope. P-ologue to Ike Salires.

O, how thy worth with manners may I
sing,

Wheii thou art all the better part of
me?

What can mine own praise to mine own
self bring 1

And what is't but mine own when I
praise thee?

Shakespeare. Sormet. xxxix.

Doth perfect beauty stand in need of
praise at all? Nay; no more than law, no
more than truth, no more than loving-kind-
ness, nor than modesty.

Marcus AURELHTS. Meditations, iv. 20.

Hermione. One good deed dying
tongueless

Slaughters a thousand waiting upon
that.

Our praises are our wages: you may
ride us

With one soft kiss a thousand furlongs,

ere

With spur we heat an acre.
Shakespeare. Winter's 'JiUe. Act 1. Sc. 2.

He wants worth who dares not praise

a foe.

Dbyden. The Conquest of Granada. Act ii.

Long open panegyric drags at best,

And praise is only praise when well ad-

dress'd.

Gay. Epis. i. 1. 29.

And solid pudding against empty
praise.

Pope. The Dundad. Bk. i. 1. 54.

Praise undeserv'd is scandal in dis-

guise.
,

Ibid, Satires, Epistles, and Odes ofHorace.
Epis. i. Bk. ii. 1. 413.

[Pope appropriated this line from an
anonymous poem To the Celebrated Beauties
of the British Court, preserved in Bell, Pugi-
tive Poetry, vol. iii. p. 118. AH that we know
of the author or his name is from the fol-
lowing epigram, which is likewise anony-
mous:
When one good line did much my wonder

raise
In Br st's works, I stood resolved to

praise.
And had, but that the modest author cries
" Praise undeserved is scandal in disguise."

ITie Grave (London, 1721) On a Certain
Line of Mr. Br .]

Fame, impatient of extremes, decays
Not more by envy than excess of praise.

Ibid. The Temple of Fame. 1. 44.

To what base ends, and by what abject

ways
Are mortals urged through sacred lust

of praise.
Ibid. Essay on Criticism. Pt. ii. 1. 320.

The heart of woman tastes no truer joy.

Is never flatter'd with such dear en-
chantment

—

'Tis more than selfish vanity—as when
She liears the praises of the man she

loves.
James Thomson. Tancred arui Sigis-

munda. Act i. Sc. 1.
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I grant the man is vain who writes for

praise.

Praise no man e'er deserved who sought
no more.

Young. Night Thoughts. Night v. 1. 3.

The love of praise, howe'er conceal'd by
art,

Reigns more or less, and glows in ev'ry

heart.
IMd. Love of Fame. Satire i. 1. 51.

All praise is foreign, but of true desert,

Plays round the head, but comes not to

the heart.
Mason. Miisims.

Good people all, with one accord.

Lament for Madam Blaize,

Who never wanted a good word
From those who spoke her praise.
Goldsmith. Elegy on Mrs. Mary Blaize.

The rose that all are praising

Is not the rose for me.
Thomas Mooke. TIw Rose that All are

Praising.

He who praises everybody praises nobody.
Johnson. BoswelVs Life of Johnson, iii.

225, n. 3. (George Birtbeck Hill,

editor. 1887.)

PRAYER.
(See WOESHip.)

And suddenly there was with the

angel a multitude of the heavenly host

praising God, and saying, Glory to God
in the highest, and on earth peace, good
will toward men

!

New Testament. Lute ii. 13, 14.

Ask, and it shall be given you ; seek,

and ye shall find ; knock, and it shall be
opened unto you.

Ibid. Matthew vii. 7.

Who hearkens to the gods, the gods give
ear.

HOMEK. Iliad. Bk. i. 1. 280.

(Bryant, trans.)

They never sought in vain that sought
the Lord aright

!

BUENS. The Cotter's Saturday Night. St. 6.

Your Father knoweth what things ye
have need of before ye ask Him.

New Testament. Matthew vi. 8.

Permittas ipsis expendere numinibus, quid
Conveniat nobis, rebusque sit utile nostris
Nam projucundis aptissimaquaeque dabunt

dii,

Carior est illis homo quam sibi.

Allow the gods themselves to decide what
is best for us and most suitable to our cir-
cumstances. For instead of our imaginary
bliss the gods will give us real good. In
truth, man is dearer to the gods than to
himself.

Juvenal. Satires, i. 347.

M^ juoi yevoiB' & ^ouAo/n' aAA' & (rvfi.<ttepei.

Let not that happen which I wish, but
that which is right.

Menander. Fi-agment.

Meneerates. We, ignorant of ourselves.
Beg often our own harms, which the wise

powers
Deny us for our good ; so find we profit
By losing of our prayers.

Shakespeare. Antony and Cleopatra.
Act ii. Se. 1. 1. 7.

Who finds not Providence all good and wise,
Alike in what it gives, and what denies?

Pope. Essay on Man. Epls. i. 1. 205.

Good when he gives, supremely good,
Nor less when he denies,

E'en crosses from his sovereign hand
Are blessings in disguise.

unknown. Hymn.
[The hymn tinkers occasionally substitute

the word "afflictions" for the two words
" e'en crosses " in the next to the last line.]

Are afflictions aught
But blessings In disguise ?

David Mallet. Amyntor and T/ieod&ra.

Let us be patient! These severe afflictions
Not from the ground arise.

But oftentimes celestial benedictions
Assume this dark disguise.

Longfellow. Sesigjiation.

For where two or three are gathered
together in My name, there am I in the
midst of them.

New Testament. Matthew xviii. 20.

Katharine. I am past all comforts
here, but prayers.

Shakespeare. Henry VIII. Act iv.
Sc. 2. L 147.

Pinch.
_
I charge thee, Satan, hous'd

within this man,
To yield possession to nay holy prayers.
And to thy state of darkness hie "thee

straight

;

I conjure thee by all the saints in
heaven

!

Ibid. Comedy of Errors. Act iv. Sc. 4.

1. 57.
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Mrs. Quickly. His worst fault is, he's

given to prayer ; he is souietliing peevish

that way; but nobody but has his fault

:

—but let that pass.
Shakespeare. Merry Wives of Windsor.

Act i. So. 4. 1. 10.

But that from us aught should ascend

to heav'n
So prevalent as to concern the mind
Of God high-bless'd, or to incline His

will,

Hard to belief may seem, yet this will

prayer.
MiLTOK. Paradise Lost. Bk. xi. 1. 143.

Desine fata deum flecti sperare pre-

cando.

Seek not by prayers to shake the will

of heaven.
ViBGIL. jEneid. vi. 376.

If by prayer
Incessant I could hope to change the will
Of himwho all things can, I would not cease
To weary him with my assiduous cries

;

But prayer against his absolute decree
No more avails than breath against the wind
Blown stifling back on him tliat breathes it

forth:
Therefore to his great bidding I submit.

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. xi. 1. 307.

He that forgets to pray
Bids not himself good-morrow nor good-

day.
Eandolph. Necessary Observations. First

precept.

Who God doth late and early pray
More of his grace than gifts to lend

;

And entertains the harmless day
With a religious book or friend.
SiE Henry Wotton. The Character of a

Sappy Life.

In prayer the lips ne'er act the winning
part

Without the sweet concurrence of the

heart.
Herrick. Hespei-ides. The Heart.

Resort to sermons, but to prayers most

:

Praying's the end of preaching.
Herbert. The Temple. The Church

Porch. St. 69.

Praise God, from whom all blessings

flow!

Praise Him, all creatures here below I

Praise Him above, ye heavenly host I

Praise Father, Son, and Holy Gliost I

Thomas ICerr. Morning and Evening

Our vows are heard betimes I and
Heaven takes care

To grant before we can conclude the

prayer

:

Preventing angels meet in half tlie way
And sent us back to praise, who came to

pray.
Dryden. Britannia Eedan,va. 1. 1.

And fools who came to scoff remained to
pray.

Goldsmith. Deserted Village. 1. 180.

Now I lay me down to take my sleep,

I pray thee, Lord, my soul to keep;
If I should die before I wake,
I pray thee, Lord, my soul to take.

From the New England Primer. 1814.

Prayer ardent opens Heaven.
Young. Mglit Thoughts. Night viii. 1.

721.

And Satan trembles when he sees

The weakest saint upon his knees.
Cowper. Exhortation to Prayer.

He wales a portion with judicious care

;

And " let us worship God" he says with
solemn air.

Burns. The- Cotter's Saturday Night.

'"Twas then belike," Honorious cried,
" When you the public fast defied,

Eefused to heav'n to raise a prayer.

Because you'd no connections there."
John " Trumbull. McFinoal. Canto 1.

1.541.

Tliat saints will aid if men will call

;

For the blue sky bends over all I

Coleridge. 'Christabel. Conclusion to
Part i.

He prayeth well who loveth well

Both man and bird and beast.

He prayeth best who loveth best

All things both great and small

;

For the dear God who loveth us,

He made and loveth all.

Ibid. Tlie Ancient Mariner.

O sweeter than the marriage-feast,

'Tis sweeter far to me.
To walk together to the kirk
With a goodly company

:

To walk together to the kirk,

And all together pray,
While each to his great Father bends.
Old men and babes and loving friends

And youths and maidens gay.
Ibid. The Aricient Marhier.
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Earth with her thousand voices praises

God.
Coleridge. Hymn in the Vale of Cham-

ouni.

Prayer, man's rational prerogative.
WORDSWOKTH. JSccksiosticnl Sonnets. Ft.

11. xxlii.

The imperfect offices of prayer and
praise.

Ibid. The Exeursion. Bk. i.

Some kinder casuists are pleased to say,

In nameless print, that I have no de-

votion
;

But set those persons down with me to

pray,

And you shall see who has the prop-

erest notion
Of getting into heaven the shortest way

;

My altars are the mountains and the

ocean,

Earth, air, stars,—all that springs from
the great Wliole,

Who hath produced and will receive

the soul.
Byron. Don Juan. Canto iii. St. 104.

Full on this casement shone the wintry
moon.

And threw warm gules on Madeline's

fair breast.

As down she knelt for heaven's grace

and boon

;

Eose-bloom fell on her hands, together

prest.

And on her silver cross soft amethyst.

And on her hair a glory, like a saint

:

She seemed a splendid angel, newly-
drest.

Save wings, for Heaven.
Keats. The Eve of St. Agnes.

Thus she stood amid the stooks,

Praising God with sweetest looks.
Thomas Hood. Ruth.

Where'er
One meek heart prays, God's love is

there

!

Peaed. The Legend of the Drachenfds.

But if for any wish thou dar'st not pray.

Then pray to God to cast that wish away.
H. Coleridge. Prayer.

From every place below the skies

The grateful song, the fervent prayer,

—

The incense of the heart,—may rise

To Heaven, and find acceptance there.

John Piesfont. Every Place a Temple.

This is that incense of the heart.
Whose fragrance smells to Heaven.

Nathaniel Cotton. The Mreside. St. 2.

Prayer is the soul's sincere desire.

Uttered or unexpressed,

The motion of a hidden fire

That trembles in the breast.
James Montgomery. OrigiTial Hymns:

What is Prayer f

Prayer is the burden of a sigh.

The falling of a tear.

The upward glancing of an eye
When none but God is near.

Ibid. Wlial is Prayer f

Abide with me from morn till eve.

For without Tliee I cannot live

;

Abide witli me when night is nigh.

For witliout Thee I dare not die.

John Keble.

Lord, dismiss us with thy blessing,

Hope, and comfort from above

;

Let us each, thy peace possessing,

Triumph in redeeming love.
Robert Hawkee. Benediction.

Love divine, all love excelling,

Joy of heaven to earth come down.
Charles Wesley. Divine Love.

Rock of Ages, cleft for me.
Let me hide myself in thee.

A. M. Toplady. Salvatimi through Christ.

Prayer is the spirit speaking truth to

Truth.
Bailey. Pestus. So. Elsewhere.

Making their lives a prayer.
Whittier. To A. K. On Receiving a

Basket of Sea-mosses.

More things are wrought by prayer

Than this world dreams of. Wherefore,
let thy voice

Bise like a fountain for me night and day.

For what are men better than sheep or

That nourish a blind life within the

brain.

If, knowing God, they lift not hands of

prayer
Both for themselves and those who call

them friend ?

For so the whole round earth is every

way
Bound by gold chains about the feet of

God.
Tennyson. Morte d'Arthur. 1. 247.
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The chain that's fixed to the throne of Jove,
On which the fabric of our world depends,
One link dissolved, the whole creation ends.

Edmund Wallek. Of the Danger His
Majesty Escaped. 1. 68.

And this is' that Homer's golden chain,
which reacheth down from heaven to earth,
by which every creature is annexed, and
depends on his Creator.

BUETON. Anatomy of Melancholy. Pt.
iii. Sec. 1. Memb. 1. Subs. 7.

Friendship is the great chain of human
society, and iutercourse of letters is one of
the chiefest links of that chain.

J. Howell. Familiar Letters. Bk. i. Sec.
2. letter 18. To Br. Pritchard.

Generous commerce binds
The round of nations in a golden chain.

Thomson. Seasons: Summer. 1. 138.

Let this great truth be present night and
day;

But most be present, if we preach or pray.
Look round our world; behold the chain

of love
Combining all below and all above.

Pope. JCssay on Man. Epis. ii. 1. 7.

PREACHING.
{See Clergy ; Sekmon.)

Go ye into all the world, and preach
the gospel to every creature.

New Testament. Mark xvi. 15.

And pulpit, drnra ecclesiastic.

Was beat with fist instead of a stick.
Butler. HvdHyras. Pt. i. Canto i. 1. 11.

More vacant pulpits would more con-

verts make.
Dryden. The Hind and the Panther. Pt.

iii. 1. 182.

I preached as never sure to preach again,

And as a dying man to dying men.
EiCHAED Baxter. Love Breathing Thanks

and Praise.

Sir, a woman preaching is like a dog's
walking on his hind legs. It is not
done well : but you are surprised to find
it done at all.

Sam'l Johnson. BoswelVs Life of John-
son. 1763.

PRECEPT AND PRACTICE.
Nee vero habere virtutem satis est,

quasi artem aliquam, nisi utare.

It is not enough merely to possess
virtue, as if it were an art ; it should be
practised.

Cicero. Be Bepublica. i. 2.

Video meliora proboque

;

Deteriora sequor.

I see the right, and I approve it, too,

Condemn the wrong, and yet the wrong
pursue.

Ovid. Metammjihoses. vii. 20. (Tate and
Stonesteeet, trans.)

For the good that I would I do not ; but
the evil which I would not, that I do.

New Testament. Bomans vii. 19.

I delight in the law of God after the in-
ward man ; but I see another law in my
members, warring against the law of my
mind, and bringing me into captivity to the
law of sin.

Ibid. Bomans vii. 22.

I know, indeed, the evil of that I purpose

;

but my inclination gets the better of my
judgment.

Euripides. Medea. 1078.

I know and love the good, yet, ah ! the
worst pursue.

Petrarch. Sonnet ccxxv. Camorie xxi.
To Laura in Life.

Player King. What we do determine, oft

we break.
Purpose is but the slave to memory.

Shakespeare. Hamlet. Act iii. Sc. 2.

1. 120.

Portia. If to do were as easy as to know
what were good to do, chapels had been
churches, and poor men's cottages princes'
palaces. It is a good divine that follows his
own instructions. I can easier teach twenty
what were good to be done, than be one of
the twenty to follow my own teaching.

Ibid. Merchant of Venice. Act i. Sc. 2.

L15.

Bien predica quien bien vive.

He who lives well is the best preacher.
Cervantes. Bon Qv-imte. vi. 19.

This noble ensample to his shepe he
yaf,—

That first he wrought, and afterwards he
taught.
Chaucer. .Canterbury Tales. Prologue.

1. 49.

But Cristes lore, and his apostles twelve,

He taught ; but first he folwed it him-
selve.

Ibid. Canterbury Tales. Prologue. 1. 529.

Ophelia. Do not, as some ungracious pas-
tors do.

Show me the steep and thorny way to
heaven

;

Whiles, like a pufTd and reckless libertine.
Himself the primrose path of dalliance

treads,
And recks not his own rede.

Ibid. Hamlet. Act i. Sc. 3. 1. 47.
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The proudhe tam'd.the penitent lie cheer'd

:

Nor to rebuke the rich offender fear'd.
His preaching much, but more his practice

wrought—
(A living sermon of the truths he taught—)
For this by rules severe his life he squar'd,
That all might see the doctrine which they

heard.
Dryden. Character of a Good Parson.

1.75.

Of right and wrong he taught,
Truths as refined as ever Athens heard

;

And (strange to tell !) he practised what he
preached.
John Armstrong. Tlie Art of Preserv-

ing Health. Bk. Iv. 1. 301.

Practise what you preach.
Young. Love of Fame. Satire ill. 1. 48.

Just men, by whom impartial laws were
given,

And saints who taught and led the way to
,
heaven.
TiCKELL. On the Death of Mr. Addison.

1.41.

And, as a bird each fond endearment tries

To tempt its new-fiedg'd offspring to the
skies,

He tried each art, reprov'd each dull delay,
AUur'd to brighter worlds, and led the way.

Goldsmith. The Deserted Village. 1. 167.

Leonato. Men
Can counsel and speak comfort to that

grief

Which they themselves not feel ; but,

tasting it,

Their counsel turns to passion, whicli

before

Would give preoeptial medicine to Eage,
Fetter strong Madness in a silken thread,

Charm Ache with air, and Agony with

words.

No, no ; 'tis all men's office to speak
patience

To those that wring under the load of

sorrow.

But no man's virtue nor sufficiency

To be so moral when he shall endure

The like himself.
Shakespeare. A Winter's Tale. Act v.

Sc. 1. 1. 20.

Leonato. I pray thee, peace ; I will be
Hesh and blood

;

For there was never yet philosopher

That could endure the tooth-aclie pa-

tiently
;

However they have writ the style of gods.

And made a push at chance and suffer-

ance.
Ibid. Much Ado About Nothing. Act v.

So. 1. 1. 34.

All lovers swear more performance
than they are able, and yet reserve

an ability that they never perform;
vowing more than the perfection of

ten, and discharging less than the tenth

part of one.
Shakespeare. Troilus and Oressida. Act.

ill. Sc. 2. 1. 38^

His conduct still right, with his ar-

gument wrong.
Goldsmith. Betaliation. 1. 46.

Who taught us how to live, and, oh I

too high
The price of knowledge, taught us how

to die

!

TiCKELL. Lines on the Death of Mr. Ad-
dison.

Thou, Abelard ! the last sad ofi&ce pay.
And smooth my passage to the realms ofday

:

See my lips tremble, and my fyeballs roll,

Suck my last breath, and catch my flying
soul!

Ah no!—in sacred vestments mayst thou
stand.

The hallow'd taper trembling in thy hand.
Present the cross before my lifted eye.
Teach me at once, and learn of me, to die.

Pope. Eloisa to Abelard. 1. 397.

Thou,
Whom soft-eyed Pity once led down from

Heaven
To bleed for Man, to teach him how to live.

And oh ! still harder lesson, how to die

!

Bailey Porteus. Death. 1. 316.

Go put your creed into your deed,

Nor speak with double tong\ie.
Emerson. Ode. Concord.

PREDESTINATION.
(See Destiny.)

O how far remov'd.
Predestination ! is thy foot from such
As see not the First Cause entire : and ye,
O mortal men ! be wary how ye judge

;

For we, who see the Maker, know not yet
The number of the chosen : and esteem
Such scantiness of knowledge our delight

:

For all our good is, in that primal good.
Concentrate; and God's will and ours are

one.
Dante. Vision of Paradise. Canto xx.

1. 122.

You can and you can't,

You will and yon won't

;

You'll be damn'd if you do.

You'll be damn'd if you don't.
Lorenzo Dow. Chain (Definition of Cal-

vinisfm).
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In the fell clutch of circumstance
I have not winced nor cried aloud

:

Beneath the bludgeonings of chance
My head is bloody, but unbowed.

It matters not how straight the gate,

How charged with punishment the

scroll

:

I am the master of my fate,

I am the captain of my soul.
Henly. The Unconquerable Smd.

Tlie Moving Finger writes ; and, having
writ.

Moves on : nor all your Piety nor Wit
Shall lure it back to cancel half a

Line,

Nor all your Tears wash out a Word of
it.

Fitzgerald. Bubaiyal of Omar Khay-
yam. Ixxi.

Oh Thou, who did'st with pitfall and
with gin

Beset the Road I was to wander in,

Tliou wilt not with Predestined Evil
round

Enmesh, and then impute my Fall to

Sinl
Ibid. Bubaiyat of Omar Khayyam, xxx.

These purblind Doomsters had as readily

strown
Blisses about my pilgrimage as pain.

Habdy. Wessex Poems. Sonnet entitled
Hap.

PREPARATION.
Semper paratus.

Always prepared.
Motto of Lord Clifford.

Chorus. From camp to camp, through
the foul womb of night.

The hum of either army stilly sounds,

That the fixed sentinels almost receive

The secret whispers of each other's

watch

:

Fire answers fire: and through their

paly flames

Each battle sees the other's umber'd face

:

Steed threatens steed, in high and boast-

ful neighs
Piercing the night's dull ear ; and from

the tents.

The armourers accomplishing the
knights,

With busy hammers closing rivets up,

Give dreadful note of preparation.
Shakespeabe. Henry V. Act iv. Pro-

logue. 1. 4.

[Colley Gibber incorporated this speech,
withBome verbal variations, into his stage
version of Richard III. as part of the solilo-

quv uttered by Richard from his tent prior
to 'the battle of Busworth (Act v. Sc. 5).

Gibber's most notable alteration was in line

14, which he improved tlius

;

With clink of hammers closing rivets up.]

PRIDE.

Pride goeth before destruction, and a
haughty spirit before a fall.

Old Te^ament. Proverbs xvi. 18.

The lowly hart doth win the love of all.

But pride at last is sure of shameful fall.

Tuebebville. To Piero uf Pride.

Pryde will have a fall

;

For pryde goeth before and shame commeth
after.

J. Hevwood. Provafis. Bk. i. Ch. i.

Pride goeth forth on horseback grand and
gay,

But Cometh back on foot, and begs its way.
Longfellow. The BeU of Atri.

Sequitur superbos ultor a tergo dens.

An avenging God closely follows the
haughty.

Seneca. Hercules Furens. 385.

Rosalind. My pride fell with my for-

tunes.
Shakespeabe. As You Like It. Act 1.

So. 2. 1. 212.

Wolsey. I have ventur'd,

Like little wanton boys that swim on
bladders.

This many summers in a sea of glory,

But far beyond my depth : my high-
blown pride

At length broke under me.
Ibid. Henry VIIL Act iii. Sc. 2. 1. 358.

Agamemnon. He that is proud, eats

up himself; Pride is his own glass, his

own trumpet, his own chronicle; and
whatever praises itself but in the deed,

devours the deed in the praise.

Ajax. I do hate a proud man, as I

hate the engendering of toads.

Nestor. And yet he loves himself! Is

it not strange ?
Ibid. TroUw and Oressida. Act ii. Sc.

S. 1. 194.
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How blinde is Pride I what Eagles we
are still

In matters that belong to other men !

What Beetles in our owne !

G. Chapman. AU Fooles. Act iv. Sc. 1.

A pjoud man is always hard to be

pleased, because lie liath too great ex-

pectations from others.
Richard Baxtee. Christian Ethics.

Pride brings want, want makes rogues,

rogues come to be hanged, and the

devil's alone the gainer.
Vanbukgh. JEsop. Pt. i. Act. iv. Sc. 2.

Pride (of all others the most dangerous
fault)

Proceeds from want of sense, or want
of thought.

The men who labor and digest things

most,

Will be much apter to despond than
boast.

KoscoMMON. Essay on Translated Verse.

1. 161.

Of all the causes which conspire to blind

Man's erring judgment, and misguide

the mind

;

What the weak head with strongest bias

rules,

—

Is pride, the never-failing vice of fools.

Pope. Essay on Criticism. Pt. ii. 1. 1.

In pride, in reas'ning pride, our error

lies

;

All quit their sphere and rush into the

skies.

Pride still is aiming at the bless'

d

Men would be angels, angels would be

gods.
Ibid. Essay on Man. Epis. i. 1. 124.

Seas roll to waft me, suns tolight me rise

;

My foot-stool earth, my canopy the skies.

Ibid. Essay on Man. Epis. i. 1. 139.

Whatever Nature has in worth denied,

She gives in large recruits of needful

pride

;

For as in bodies, thus in souls, we find.

What wants in blood and spirits, swell'd

with wind

:

Pride, where wit fails, steps in to our

defence,

And fills up all the mighty void of sense.

Ibid. Essay on Criticism. Pt. ij. I. 5,

.S8

Pride, like an eagle, builds among the

stars

;

But Pleasure, lark-like, nests upon the

ground.
Young. Night noughts. Night v. 1. 19.

'T 's pride, rank pride, and haughtiness
of soul

;

I tliink the Romans call it stoicism.
Addison. Colo. Act i. Sc. i.

How insolent is upstart pride I

Hadst thou not thus, with insult vain,

Provok'd my patience to complain,
I had conceal' d thy meaner birth,

Nor trac'd thee to the scum of earth.
Gay. Fables. Pt. i. Fable-24.

Our pride misleads, our timid likings

kill.

WOEDSWOETH. Memorials of a Tour on
the Continent. Pt. ii. Desultory
Stanzas.

Pride
Howe'er disguised in its own majesty.

Is littleness.

Ibid. Poems Written in Youth, vii.

The vile are only vain, the great are

proud.
Byeon. Marino Faliero. Act ii. Sc. 1.

He saw a cottage with a double coach-

house,

A cottage of gentility I

And the devil did grin, for his darling

sin

Is pride that apes humility.
OOLEBIDGE. Devil's Thoughts.

He passed a cottage with a double coach-
house,

A cottage of gentility

;

And he owned with a grin
That his favorite sin
Is pride that apes humility.

SOUTHEY. The Devil's Walk. St. 8.

How poor religious pride,

In all the pomp of method, and of ait,

When men display to congregations wide,
Devotion's every grace except the heart

!

Buens. The Cotter's Saturday Night.

A pride there is of rank—a pride of birth,

A pride of learning, and a pride of purse,

A London pride—in short, there be on earth
A host of prides, some better and some

worse

;

But of all prides, since Lucifer's attaint,

The proudest swells a self-elected saint.

Hood. Ode to Rae- Wilson.
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I was not ever thus, nor prayed that Thou
Shouldst lead me on

;

I loved to choose and see my path ; but
now

Lead Thou me on 1

I loved the garish day, and, spite of fears.

Pride ruled my will. Remember not

past years I

John Henby Newman. Lead, Kindly
Light.

My thoughtless youth was wing'd with vain
desires

;

My manhood, long misled by wandering
fires,

FoUow'd false lights; and, when their
glimpse was gone.

My pride struck out new sparkles ofher own.
Such was I, such hy nature still I am

;

Be thine the glory, and be mine the shame.
Dryden. The Hind and the Panther. 1. 72.

Oh I Why should the spirit of mortal
be proud ?

Wm. Knox. Oh! Why Should the Spirit
of Mortal be Proud t

(See under Mortality.)

For often a man's own angry pride
Is cap and bells for a fool.

Tennyson. Maud. vi. 7.

The sad rhyme of the men who proudly
clung

To their first fault, and withered in their
pride.

R. Browning. Paracdsus. Pt. iv.

PRIMROSE.

Primrose, first-born child of Ver,
Merry springtime's harbinger.

Beaumont and Fletcher. The Two
Noble Kinsmen. Act i. Sc. 1.

Bring the rathe primrose that forsaken
dies.

Milton. Lyddas. 1. 142.
(See under Flowers.)

Her modest looks the cottage might
adorn,

Sweet as the primrose peeps beneath the
thorn.

Goldsmith. ITie Deserted Village. 1. 329.

Mild offspring of a dark and sullen sire I

Whose modest form, so delicately fine,

Was nursed in whirling storms,
And cradled in the winds.-

Thee when young spring first question'd

winter's sway.

And dared the sturdy blusterer to the

fight.

Thee on his bank he threw
To mark his victory.
Henry KiRKB White. To an Early Prinir

rose.

A primrose by a river's brim,

A yellow primrose was to him.
And it was nothing more.
Wordsworth. Peter Bell. Pt. i. St. 12.

" I could have brought you some
primroses, but I do not like to mix
violets with anything."

" They say primroses make a capital

salad," said Lord St. Jerome.
Benj. Disraeli. Lothair. Ch. xiii.

PRINTING.

Art preservative of all arts.

[Translation of inscription upon the
facade of the house at Harlem formerly oc-
cupied by Laurent Koster (or Coster), who
is sometimes credited with the invention
of printing. Mention is first made of this
inscription about 1628 :—

MemorI/E sacrum
Typographia

Ars abtium omnium
conservatrix.

Hic primum inventa
Circa annum mccccxl.]

Jaek Cade. Thou hast most traitor-

ously corrupted the youth of the realm
in erecting a grammar school: and
whereas, before, our forefathers had no
other books but the score and the tally,

thou hast caused printing to be used,
and, contrary to the king, his crown and
dignity, thou hast built a paper-mill.

Shakespeare. IL Henry VL Act iv.
Sc. 7. 1. 35.

How shall I speak thee or thy power ad-
dress,

Thou God of our idolatry, the Press?
By thee, religion liberty, and laws
Exert their influence and advance their

cause

;

By thee worse plagues than Pharaoh's land
befell.

Diffused, make earth the vestibule of hell

;

Thou fountain, at which drink the good
and wise

;

Thou ever-bubbling spring of endless lies

;

Like Eden's dead probationary tree,
Knowledge of good and evil is from thee

!

CowPER. The Progress of Error,
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PRISON.
Xpvaal Ttedai.

Golden fetters.

Diogenes. Erasmus, Chiltades Adajiorwm,
" Amm'."

No man loveth his fetters, be they made
of gold.

John Heywood. Praverps. Bk. i. Ch viii.

A foole I doe him firmely hold,
That loves his fetters, though they were of

gold.
Spenser. Faerie Queene. Bk. iii. Canto

ix. St. 8.

Anriragiis, Oar cage
We make our choir, as doth the prison'd

bird,

And sing our bondage freely.
Shakespeare. Oyvibelme. ' Act iii. So. 3.

1. 4'2.

Maebdh. Then comes my fit again : I

had else been perfect

;

Whole as the marble, founded as the
rock;

As broad and general as the casing air.

But now, I am cabin'd, cribb'd, confin'd,

bound in

To saucy doubts and fears.
Ibid. Macbeth. Act iii. So. i. 1. 23.

Stone walls do not a prison make.
Nor iron bars a cage

;

Minds innocent and quiet take

That for an hermitage

;

If I have freedom in my love.

And in my soul am free,

Angels alone that soar above
Enjoy such liberty.

Richard Lovelace. To Atthea Jrom,
Prison, iv.

Ferdinand. My spirits, as in a dream, are
all bound up.

My father's loss, the weakness which I feel.

The wreck of all my friends, or this man's
threats.

To whom I am subdu'd, are but light to me.
Might I but through my prison once a day
Behold this maid : all corners else o' th'

earth
Let Liberty make use of; space enough
Have I in such a prison.

Shakespeare. The Tempest. Act i. Sc. 2.

1. 635.

Cassius. Nor stony tower, nor walls of
beaten brass.

Nor airless dungeon, nor strong links of
iron.

Can be retentive to the strength of spirit

;

But life, being weary of these worldly bars.
Never lacks power to dismiss itself.

Ihid. Julius Csesar. Act i. Sc. 3. 1. 93.

Borneo. For stony limits cannot keep love
out:

And what love can do, that dares love at-
tempt.
Shakespeare. Romeo and Juliet. Act

ii. Sc. 2. 1. 67.

That which the world miscalls a jail
A private closet is to me^

Whilst a good conscience is my bail,
And innocence my liberty ;

Locks, bars, and solitude, together see.
Make me no prisoner, but an anchoret.
Lord Arthur Capel. Written in Con-

finement.

Eternal Spirit of the chainless Mind

!

Brightest in dungeons. Liberty ! thou art.

For there thy habitation is the heart

—

The heart which love of thee alone can
bind;

Andwhen thy sons to fetters are consign'd

—

To fetters and the damp vault's dayless
gloom.

Their country conquers with their mar-
tyrdom.
Byron. Sonn€t. On Chillon. Introduc-

tory to Prisoner of Chillon.

In durance vile here must I wake and
weep.

And all my frowsy couch in sorrow steep.
Dryden. EpisUefrom Esopus to Maria.

Durance vile.

W. Kenrick (1776). Falstaffs Wedding.
Act i. Sc. 2. Burke. The Present
Discontents.

Whene'er with haggard eyes I view
This dungeon that I'm rotting in,

I think of those companions true

Who studied with me at the U-
Niversity of Gottingen.

Canning. Song. OS One Eleven Years in
Prison.

If fields are prisons, where is Liberty 7

Bloomfi eld. The Farmer's Boy : Autumn.
1. 226.

PROCRASTINATION.
Alencon. Defer no time, delays have

dangerous ends.
Shakespeare. I. Henry VI. Act iii. Sc.

2. 1. 33.

All delays are dangerous in war.
Dryden. Tyrannic Love. Act i. Sc. 1.

Defer not till to-morrow to be wise,
To-morrow's sun on thee may never rise

;

Or should to-morrow chance to cheer thy
sight

With her enlivening and unlook'd for light.
How grateful will appear her dawning rays,
As favors unexpected doubly please.

CoNGREVE. Letter to Cobham.
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Be wise to-day ; 'tis madness to defer
;

Next day the fatal precedent will plead
;

Thus on, till wisdom is push'd out of life.

Young. Mgid Thoughts. Night i. 1. 387.

Great Pompey'a shade complains that

we are slow,

And Scipio's gliost walks unaveng'd
amongst us !

Joseph Addison. Cato. Act ii. Sc. 1.

The patient dies while the physician

The orphan pines while the oppressor
feeds

;

Jnstice is feasting while the widow
weeps

;

Advice is sporting while infection breeds.
Sbakespeaee. The Rape of Lucrece. 130.

Kaiharine. O, my good lord, that com-
fort comes too late

;

'Tis like a pardon after execution

;

That gentle physic, given in time, had
cui-'d me;

But now I'm past all comforts here but
prayers.
Ibid. Henry VIII. Act iv. Sc. 2. 1. 120.

It is too late to shutte the stable door
when the steede is stolne.

Lyly. Enphues.

Know the true value of time ; snatch,

seize, and enjoy every moment of it.

No idleness, no laziness, no procrastina-
tion : never put off till to-morrow what
you can do to-day.

Eael op Chesterfield. LeOers to His
Son. Deo. 26, 1749.

Procrastination is the thief of time :

Year after year it steals, till all are fled.

And to the mercies of a moment leaves
The vast concerns of an eternal scene.

Young. Night Thoughts. Night i. 1. 390.

PRODIGAL.
A spending hand that alway poureth out.
Hath nede to have a bringer-in as fast.

Sib T. Wyatt. Haw to Use the Court and
Himself therein. 1. 1.

Squandering wealth was his peculiar art

;

Nothing went unrewarded but desert.

Beggar'd by fools, whom still he found
too late

;

He had his jest, and they had his estate.
Deyden. Absalom and Achitophel. Pt. 1.

1. 559.

Framed in the prodigality of nature.
Shakespkake. Richard III. Act i. Sc.

2. 1. 96.

Let friends of prodigals say what they
will,

Spendthrifts at home, abroad are spend-
thrifts still.

Churchill. Candidate. 1. 519.

man I while in thy early years.

How prodigal of time I

Mis-spending all thy precious bom's.

Thy glorious, youthful prime I

Burns. Despondency.

To be a prodigal's favourite, then worse
truth,

A miser's pensioner,—behold our lot.

Wordsworth. The Small Celandine.

PROGRESS.
(See Evolution.)

Equidem seternfi, constitutione credi-
derim nexuque causarum latentium et

multo ante destinatarum suum quemque
ordinem immutabili lege percurrere.

For my own part I am persuaded that
everything advances by an unchangeable
law through the eternal constitution and
association of latent causes, which have
been long before predestinated.

Qdintus CURTius EuFUS. Be Rebus Gestis
Alexandri Magni. v. 11. 10.

Yet I doubt not thro' the ages cue increas-
ing purpose runs.

And the thoughts of men are widen'd with
the process of the suns.

Tennyson. lAicksley Hall. St. 69.

Nitor in adversum, nee me, qui csetera

vincit

Impetus, et rapido contrarius evehor orbi.

1 forge ahead, nor can the opposing rush.
That sways all else, my onward progress

check.

But bears me on against a whirling
world.
Ovid. Metamorphoses, ii. 72. (Kino,

trans.)
[Maoaulay applies the lines to the poetic

powers of Milton.]

Thus far into the bowels of the land
Have we march'd on without impedi-

ment.
Shakespeare. Richard III. Act v. Sc.

2. 1. 3.
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Proteus. You know that love

Will creep in service wiien it cannot go.
Shakespeaee. Two Oentlemen of Verona.

Act iv. So. 2. 1. 1».

Men say, kinde will creepe where it may
not goe.

J. Heywood. Proverbs. Pt. i. Ch. jt.

So eagerly the Fiend

O'er bog or steep, through strait, rough,

dense, or rare.

With head, hands, wings, or feet, pur-

sues his way.
And swims or sinks, or wades, or creeps,

or flies.

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. ii. 1. 948.

So he with difficulty and labour hard
Mov'd on, with difficulty and laboyr he.

Ibid. Paradise Lost. Bk. ii. 1. 1021.

Slackness breeds worms; but the sure

traveller.

Though he alights sometimes, still goeth
on.

Hekbert. Temple. Church Porch. St. 57.

All that is human must letrogiade if it do
not advance.

Gibbon. Decline and Pall of the Raman
Empire. Ch. clxxi.

And step by step, since time began,

I see the steady gain of man.
Whittibb. The Chapel of the Hermits.

Three sleepless nights I passed in sound-
ing on,

Through words and things, a dim and
perilous way.

WOKDSWOKTH. The Borderers. Act iv.

So. 2.

The Intellectual power, through words and
things,

Went sounding on a dim and perilous way

!

Ibid. The Excursion. Bk. iii.

We liveby Admiration, Hope, and Love;
And, even as these are well and wisely

fixed.

In dignity of being we ascend.
lUd. The Excursion. Bk. iv.

The world goes up and the world goes
down.

And the sunshine follows the rain
;

And yesterday's sneer and yesterday's

frown
Can never come over again.

Chables Kingsley. Dolcino to Mar-
garet.

A sacred burden is this life ye bear

:

Look on it, lift it, bear it solemnly,
Stand up and walk beneatli it steadfastly.

Fail not for sorrow, falter not for sin,

But onward, upward, till the goal ye win.
Frances Anne Kemele. Lines Addressed

to the Young Oentlemen leaving the

Lenox Academy, Mass.

Here in the body pent,

Absent from Him I roam,
Yet nightly pitcli my moving tent

A day's march nearer home.
J. lioNTGOMERY. At Home in Heaven.

Not enjoyment, and not sorrow,
Is our destined end or way

;

But to act, that each to-morrow
Find us farther than to-day.

Longfellow, a Psalm of Life.

Aid the dawning, tongue and pen
;

Aid it, hopes of honest men 1

Charles Mackay. Clear the Way.

Lead, kindly Light, amid the encircling

gloom,
Lead Thou me on !

The night is dark, and I am far from
home

—

Lead Thou me on I

J. H. Newman. The Pillar of Cloud.

I held it truth, with him who sings

To one clear harp in divere tones.

That men may rise on stepping-stones
Of their dead selves to higher things.

Tennyson. In Memoriam. i.

[The poet alluded to is Goethe. I know
this from Lord Tennyron himself, although
he could not identify the passage ; and when
I submitted to him a small book of mine
on his marvellous poem, he wrote :

" If is

Goethe's creed," on this very passage.—Rev.
Dr. Alfred Gatty.1

Saint Augustine I well hast thou said.

That of our vices we can frame
A ladder, if we will but tread

Beneath our feet each deed of shame.
Longfellow. The Ladder of St. Augus-

tine.

De vltiis nostris scalam nobis faeimus, si

vitia ipsa calcamus.
If we tread our vices under our feet, we

make of them a ladder by which to rise to
higher things.

St. Acqdstine. Sermo clxxvil. 4. (Migne'a
Patrologise CursMS. Vols, xxxviii. and
xxxix., p. 2082.)
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We rise by things that are under our feet

;

By what we have mastered of good and
gain;

By the pride deposed and the passion slain,
And the vanquished ills that we houriy

meet.
J. G. Holland. Gradation.

Forward, forward let us range,

Let the great world spin for ever down
the ringing grooves of change.

Tennyson. Locksley Hall,

[Dr. Alfred Gatty, in English Notes and
Queries, Eighth Series, Vol. ii., p. 887, has in-
formed the world that these lines were due
to a misconception by the laureate. "After
reading the poem in his deep monotone, he
told us that ne was present at the first open-
ing of the railway line betwixt Manchester
and Liverpool, when Mr. Huskisson was
killed, and, being short-sighted, he thought
that the wheels ran in ' ringing grooves

'

instead of on the smooth rail, kept in their
place by the inside fiange. No doubt he
who dipt into the future far as human eye
could see perceived the advent of a mighty
change and advance, both in time and
space, from a general adoption of railways,
which this event prognosticated."]

From lower to the higher next,

Not to the top, is Nature's text

;

And embryo good, to reach full stature,

Absorbs the evil in its nature.
Lowell. Festina Lente. Moral.

Build thee more stately mansions, O my
soul,

As the swift seasons roll

!

Leave thy low-vaulted past I

Let each new temple, nobler than the
last,

Shut thee from heaven with a dome
more vast, •

Till thou at length art free,

Leaving thine outgrown shell by life's

unresting sea

!

O. W. Holmes. The Chambered Nautilus.

The law of life, man is not man as yet.
E. Browning. Paracelsus, v.

Progress, man's distinctive mark alone,

Not God's, and not the beasts : God is,

they are

;

Man partly is, and wholly hopes to be.
Ibid. A Death in the Desert.

Onward the chariot of the Untarrying
moves

;

Nor day divulges him nor night con-
ceals;

Thou hear'st the echo of unreturning
hooves

And thunder of irrevocable wheels.
William Watson.

PROHIBITION.
Stolen waters are sweet, and bread

eaten in secret is pleasant.
Old Testament. Proverbs ix. 17.

Prsevalent illicita.

Things forbidden have a secret charm.
Tacitus. Annaies. xiii. 1.

Cui peccare licet, peccat minus. Ipsa po-
testas

Semina nequitiae languldiora facit.

Who's free to sin, sins less ; the very power
Robs evildoing of its choicest flower.

Ovid. Art oj Love. iii. 49. (King, trans.)

Forbidden pleasures alone are loved im-
moderately ; when lawful, they do not ex-
cite desire.

Quintilian. Deelamationes. xiv. 18.

"Much sweeter," she saith, "more accept-
able

Is drinke, when it is stoUen priuely,
Than when it is taken in forme auawable

:

Bread hidden and gotten jeopardously.
Must needs be sweet, and semblably,
Uenison stolne is aye the sweeter,.
The ferther the narrower fet the better.

Lydgate. The Remedy of Lave.

Stolen glances, sweeter for the theft.
Byeon. Don Juan. Canto i. St. 74.

How glowing guilt exalts the keen delight.
Pope. Elowa to Alielard. 1. 230.

Qui non vetat peccare, cum possit,

jnbet.

Who does not, when he may, forbid a
crime

Commands it.

Seneca. Troades. 300.

The love that's half refused inflames the

more.
Sweetest the kiss that's stol'n from weep-

ing maid.
Claudian. In Nupiias Honorii. iv. 10.

PROLOGUES.
Madbeik. Two truths are told.

As happy prologues to the swelling act

Of the imperial theme.
Shakesfeabe. Macbeth. Act i. Sc. 3.

1. 142.

Prologues precede the piece in mournful
verse,

As undertakers walk before the hearse.
Gabkick. ApprmHee. Prologue.
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Prologues, like compliments, are loss of

time

;

'Tis penning bows and making legs in

rhyme.
Garbick. Prologue to OHsp's Tragedy of

Virginia,

PROMISE.

Never promise more than you can

perform.
PuBLiLius Sykus. Maxim 528.

Promise is most given when the least

is said.
George Chapman. Hero and Leander.

1.234.

Bawd. He was ever precise in promise-

keeping.
Shakespeare. Measure for Measure.

Act i. So. 2. 1. 42.

Katharine. His promises were, as he
then was, mighty

;

But his performance, as he is now, noth-

ing.
Ibid. Henry VIII. Act iv. So. 2. 1. 41.

Charles. Thy promises are like

Adonis' gardens,

That one day bloomed, and fruitful were

the next.
Ibid. I. Henry VI. Act 1. So. 6. 1. 6.

Fayre words fat few, great promises

without performance, delight for the

tyme, but yfearke euer after.

Lyly. Euphues and His England (Evr

phues to PhUantus). Last letter.

We promise according to our hopes,

and perform according to our fears.

La Eochefotjcauld. Maxim 39.

Failed the bright promise of your

early day.
Reginald Heber. Palestine.

You never bade me hope, 'tis true
;

I asked you not to &wear

:

But I looked in those eyes of blue.

And read a promise there.

Geralb Geiffin. You Never Bade Me
Hope.

Yet thou art welcome, welcome as a

friend

Whose zeal outruns his promise.
Wordsworth. To a Snow-drop.

PROPERTY.
Quod tuom 'st meum 'st : omne meum

est autem tuom.
What is thine is mine, all mine is also

thine.
Plautxis. Trinummus. Act ii. Se. 2.

Duke. Dear Isabel,
I have a motion much imports your good

;

Whereto if you'll a willing ear incline,
What's mine is yours and what is yours is

mine.
Shakespeare. Measure for Measure.

Act V. Sc. 1. 1. 212.

Property assures what toil acquires.
Savage. Of Public Spirit. 1. 39.

La propri^t^ c'est le vol.

Property is theft.

Pboudhon. Qu'est ce gue dest (jue la Pro-
prieiL Published in 1840.

La propri6t6 exclusive est un vol dans la

nature.
Exclusive property is a theft in nature.

Beissot. Essays.

Property has its duties as well as its

rights.
Thomas Drummond. Letter to the Land-

lords of Tipperary.
[Disraeli appropriates the phrase without

acKnowledgment in his novel of Sybil, Ch.
xi.]

Dosn't thou 'ear my 'erse's legs, as they

canters awaay ?

Proputty, proputty, proputty— that's

what I 'ears ' em saay.

Proputty, proputty, proputty— Sam,
thou 's an ass for thy paains

:

Theer 's moor sense i' one o' 'is legs nor

in all thy braains.
Tennyson. The Northern Farmer, New

Style. 1.1.

PROPHECY; PROPHETS.

Is Saul also among the prophets?
Old Testament. I. Samuel x. 11.

But Jesus said unto them : A prophet

is not without honour, save in his own

country, and in his own house.

New Testament. Matthew xiii. 57.

[See also Mark vi. 4 ; Luke iv. 24 ; John iv.

44r]

Banqu.0. If you can look into the

seeds of Time,

And say, which grain will grow and

which will not,
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Speak then to me, who neither beg nor
fear

Your favours nor your hate.
Shakespeaee. Macbeth. Act 1. Sc. 3.

1.60.

Uacbelh. Bring me no more reports ; let

them fly all

:

Till Birnam-wood remove to Dunsinane,
I cannot taint with fear. What's the boy

Malcolm?
Was he not born of woman? The spirits

that know
All mortal consequences have pronounc'd

me thus

:

'FeaT not, Macbeth; no man that's bwn of
woman

Shall €er have power upon thee'—Then fly,

false Thanes.
Ibid. UacbeUi. Act v. Sc. 3. 1. 1.

Soon shall thy arm, unconquer'd steam I

afar

Drag the slow barge, or drive the rapid
car;

Or on wide-waving wings extended bear
The flying chariot through the field of

air.

Erasmds Dabwin. The Botanic Garden.
Pt. i. Canto i. 1. 289.

Ancestral voices prophesying war.
COLEBiDSE. 'Kiibla Khan.

Lochiel, Lochiel ; beware of the day
;

For, dark and despairing, ray sight I

may seal

But man cannot cover what God would
reveal

;

'Tis the sunset of life gives me mystical
lore,

And coming events cast their shadows
before.

Campbell. Lochiel's Warning.

I am about to die, and that is the hour in
which men are gifted with prophetic power.

Socrates. Reported by Plato. Apology.
XXX. (Stephens, p. 39, c.)

What folly can be ranker? Like our shad-
ows.

Our wishes lengthen as our sun declines.
YOTINO. Night Thoughts. Night v. 1. 661.

... So often do the spirits
Of great events stride on before the events.
And in to-day already walks to-morrow.

COLEEiDQE. The Death of WaUenstein.
Act V. Sc. 1

Poets are the hlerophants of an unappre-
hended inspiration; the mirrors of the
gigantic shadows which futurity casts upon
the present.

Shelley. A D^ence of Poetry.
[See OMENS.]

The prophet's mantle, ere his flight be-

gan.

Dropt on the world—a sacred gift to

man.
Campbell. Pleasures of Hope. Pt. i. 1. 43.

Of all the horrid, hideous notes of woe,
Sadder than owl-songs or the midnight

blast;

Is that portentous phrase, " I told you
so."

Byeon. Bon Juan. Canto xiv. St. 50.

Don't never prophesy—onless ye know.
Lowell. The Biglow Papers (2d Series).

Mason and Sliaell.

PROTESTANT.
The religion most prevalent in onr

northern colonies is a refinement on the
principals of resistance : it is the dissi-

dence of dissent, and the protestantism
of the Protestant religion.

BuBKE. Speech on the Conciliation of
America. Vol. ii. p. 123.

When love could teach a monarch to be
wise,

And gospel-light first dawned from Bul-
len's eyes.

Gbay.
[This couplet was to have formed part of

an unfinished poem :
" The Alliance ofEdu-

cation and Government." It was preserved
by Gray's biographer and editor. Mason, as
"much too beautiful to be lost."]

We have a Calvinistic creed, a Popish
liturgy, and an Arminian clergy.
William Pitt. Prior's Life of Burke {1790).

The Americans equally detest the
pageantry of a king and the supercilious
hypocrisy of a bishop.

Junius. Letter 35. Dec. 19, 1769.

It [Calvinism] established a religion
without a prelate, a government without
a king.

Geoege Banceopt. History of the United
States. Vol. iii. Ch. vi.

The solitary monk who shook the world.
From pagan slumber, when the gospel

trnmp
ThundeHd its challenge from his daunt-

less lips

In peals of truth.
Eobeet Montgomeby. Luther: Man's

Need and Ood's Supply.
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PROVERB.
A proverb and a byword.

Old Teatament. I. Kings ix. 7.

The genius, wit, and spirit of a nation

are discovered in its proverbs.
Bacon. Essays.

I do not say a proverb is amiss when
aptly and seasonably applied ; but to be

forever discliarging them, right or

wrong, hit or miss, renders conversation
insipid and vulgar.
Cervantes. Don Quixote. Pt. il. Ch. xliii.

Romeo. For I am proverb'd with a
graiidsire phrase.

Shakespeare. Borneo and Juliet. Act i.

So. iv. 1. 37.

A proverb is one man's wit and all

men's wisdom.
Lord John Russell. (See Memoirs of

Mackintosh. Vol. il., p. 473.)
[Usually quoted "tlie wisdom of many

and the wit of one."]

Leonaio. Patch grief with proverbs.
IMd. Much Ado Abovi Nothing. Act v.

Sc. 1. 1. 17.

Proverbs, like the sacred books of

each nation, are the sanctuary of the
Intuitions.

Emerson. Essays: Compensation.

PROVIDENCE.
He maketh his sun to rise on the evil

and on the good, and sendeth rain on
the just and on the unjust.

New Testament. Matthew v. 45.

He maketh me to lie down in green
pastures : he leadeth me beside the still

waters. He restoreth my soul : he lead-

eth me in the paths of righteousness for

his name's sake.
Old Testament. Psalm xxiii. 2, 3.

The Lord ray pasture shall prepare,
And feed me with a shepherd's care

;

His presence shall my wants supply,
And guard me with a watchful eye.
Joseph Addison. Spectator. No. 444.

Man proposes, but God disposes.
Old Proverb.

[Thomas k Kempis quotes the proverb in
its literal Latin form, Homo proponet sed
Deus disponit, in Tlie Imitation of Christ, Bk.
]., Ch. xix. But it is much earlier than k
Kerapis. It may be found quoted in its

Latin form, with only the change from
"but" to "and," in the Vision, of Piers
Ploughman, as follows

:

Homo proponet et Deus disponit.
And governeth all good virtues.

1. 13,994.

The obvious original is in the Old Testa-
ment : A man's heart deviseth his way : but
the Lord directeth his steps. (Proverbs xvi.
9.) Which in the Latin or Vulgate transla-
tion rau : Cor hominis disponet viam suam,
sed Domini est dirigere greasus ejus. Cf.
also Virgil

:

Diis aliter visum.
The Gods have judged otherwise.

Miieid. Bk. ii. 1. 428.

And Homer

:

'T is man's to fight, but Heaven's to give
success.

Iliad. Bk. vi. 1. 427. (Pope, trans.)]

Hamlet. There's a diviuity that shapes our
ends.

Rough hew them how we will.
Shakespeare. Mamlet. Act v. Sc. 2. 1. 128.

Not as we wanted it^

But as God granted it.

QuiLLER <;oucH. Pocms and BaUads:
To Bearers. St. 1.

Hamlet. There is a special providence
in the fall of a sparrow. If it be now
'tis not to come ; if it be not to come, it

will be now ; if it be not now, yet it will

come; the readiness is all.

Shakespeare.. Hamlet. Act v. Sc. 2.

1.230.

Are not two sparrows sold for a farthing?
and one of them shall not fall on the ground
without your Father.

New Testament. Matthew xi. 29.

Who sees with equal eye, as God of all,

A hero perish or a sparrow fall.

Atoms or systems into ruin hurled
And now a bubble burst, and now a world.

Pope. Essay on Man. Epis. i. 1. 87.

Adam. And He that doth the ravens
feed.

Yea, providently caters for the sparrow,

Be comfort to my age I

Shakespeare.' As You Like It. Act ii.

So. 111. 1. 43.

He who, from zone to zone,
Guides through the boundless sky thy
certain flight.

In the long way that I must tread alone
Will lead my steps aright.

Bryant. To a Waterfowl.

She had travelled all over Lombardy
without money, and through the flinty

roads of Savoy without .shoes : how she
had borne it, she could not tell ; but
"God tempers the wind," said Maria,
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" to the shorn lamb." " Shorn, indeed !

and to the quick," said I.

Sterne. A S&ntimentcd Jmimey.
[Maria was here quoting a familiar French

proverb, thus recorded by the proverb-
monger Henry Estienne

:

Dleu mesure le frold a la brebis tondue.
God measures the cold to the shorn lamb.

Le Livre des Proverbea Epigrammatiquea
(1594).

The proverb was also known to mediaeval
England

:

To a close shorn sheep God gives wind to
measure.

Hebbebt. Jacula Prudentum. 1640.]

Beatrice. It is said, " God sends a curst cow
short horns," but to a cow too curst he
sends none.

Shakespeare. Mxich Ado About Nothing.
Act il. Sc. 1. 1. 22.

Aux petits des oiseaux il donne la p&ture.
To the bird's young ones He gives JFood.

COBNEILLE. Athalie.

[The irreverent Et sa bont6 s'arrSte d la lit-

teratwre (and His bounty stops only with
men of letters) is Gozlan's variant of the
second line of the couplet.]

Katharine. Heaven is above all yet

;

there sits a judge
That no king can corrupt.

Shakespeare. Henru VIII. Act lii. Sc.
1. 1. 101.

The providence of Heav'n
Has some peculiar btesing giv'n

To each allotted state below.
Akenside. Ode on the Winter Solstice.

Heaven's all-subduing will
With good the progeny of ill,

Attempr'th ev'ry state below.
Ibid. Ode 2.

'T is Providence alone secures

In every change, both mine and yours.
CowPEB. A litible : Morals.

The Ball no question makes of Ayes
and Noes,

But Here or 'There as strikes the Player

goes;

And He that toss'd you down into the

Field,

He knows about it all—He knows—He
knows I

Fitzgerald. Rubaiyat of Omar Khay-
yam.

While Thee I seek, protecting Power,
Be my vain wishes stilled

;

And may this consecrated hour
With better hopes be filled.

Helen Maria Williams. Tmsl in Prom-
dence.

Providence cares for every hungry
mouth.

K. Browning. Ferishtah's Fancies: The
Eagle.

God never sends th' moutb, but hesendeth
meat.

Heywood. Proverbs. Chap. iv.

The hope of all who suffer.

The dread of all who wrong,
Whittiek. The Mantle of St. John de

Maiha.

So, darkness in the pathway of Man's
life

Is but the shadow of God's providence,

By the great Sun ofWisdom cast thereon

;

And what is dark below is light in

Heaven.
Ibid. Tauler. 1. 79.

I know not where His islands lift

Their fronded palms in air

;

I only know I cannot drift

Beyond His love and care.
Ibid. The Eternal Goodness. St. 20.

PROXY.

Claudia. Friendship is constant in all

other things

Save in the oflSce and affairs of love :

Therefore all hearts in love use their

own tongues

;

Let every eye negotiate for itself

And trust no agent.
Shakespeare. Much Ado About Nothing.

Act ii. Sc. 1. 1. 182.

Orlando. O, how bitter a thing it is to

look into happiness through another
man's eyes 1 By so much the more shall

I to-morrow be at the height of heart
heaviness, by how much I shall tliink

my brother happy, in having what he
wishes for.

Ibid. As You Like It. Act v. Sc. 2. 1. 44.

Hermid. O, hell 1 to choose love by
another's eyes.

Ibid. A Midmmmer Night's Dream.
Act i. Sc. 1. 1. 142.

PURITAN.
A sect, whose chief devotion lies

In odd perverse antipathies

:

In falling out with that or this.

And finding somewhat still amiss :
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More peevish, cross, and splenetick,

Than dog distract, or monkey sick

:

That with more care keep holy-day

The wrong, than others the right way :

Compound for sins they are inclin'd to

:

By damning those they have no mind to

:

Still so perverse and opposite,

As if they worshipp'd God for spite.

Butler. Hudibras. Pt. i. Canto i.

Eound-heads and wooden-shoes are

standing-jokes.
Addison. Prologue to The Drummer.

The Puritan hated bear-baiting, not

because it gave pain to the bear, but

because it gave pleasure to the spec-

tators.

Macaulay. History of England. Vol. i.

Ch. iii.

Even bear-baiting was esteemed heathen-
ish and unchristian : the sport of it, not the
inhumanity, gave offence.

Home. History of England. Vol. i. Ch.
Ixii.

The Puritan was not a man of specu-

lation. He originated nothing. His
principles are to be found broadcast in

the centuries behind him. His specu-

lations were all old. Yon might find

them in the lectures of Abelard
;
you

meet with them in the radicalism of

Wat Tyler
;
you find them all over the

continent of Europe. The distinction

between his case and that of others was
simply that he practised what he be-

lieved.
Wendell Phillips. Speeches, Lectures,

and Letters : The Puritan Principle.

The Puritan did not stop to think

;

he recognized God in his soul, and acted.

Ibid. Speech. Deo. 18, 1859.

Puritanism meant something when
Captain Hodgson, riding out to battle

through the morning mist, turns over

the command of his troop to a lieu-

tenant, and stays to hear the prayer of a

comet, there was " so much of God in it."

Lowell. Among My Books: New Eng-
land Two Centuries Ago.

Puritanism, believing itself quick

with the seed of religious liberty, laid,

without knowing it, the egg of iemoo-

racy.
Ibid. Among My Books : New England

Two Centuries Ago.

PURITY.

To the pure all things are pure.
St. Paul. Epistle to Tuus. i. 15.

Ut quisque est vir optimus, ita difilcillime
esse alios improbos suspicatur.
The better a mau is, the less ready is he

to suspect dishonesty in others,
Cicero. Ad Quintum Fratrem. i. 1, 4, 12.

The sun, too, shines into cesspools and
is not polluted.

Dio&ENES Laeetius. Lib. vi. Sec. 63.

The sun, though it passes through dirty
places, yet remains as pure as before.

Bacon. Advancement of Learning.

Spiritalis enim virtus sacramenti ita est

ut lux : etsi per immundos transeat, non in-

quinatur.
The spiritual virtue of a sacrament is like

light : although it passes among the impure,
it is not polluted.

St. Augustine. TForts. Vol. lu. In
Johannis Evang. Cap. i. Tr. v. Sec.

15.

The sun shineth upon the dunghill, and is

not corrupted.
Lyly. Euphues, The Anatomy of Wit.

(Arber's reprint), p. 43.

The sun reflecting upon the mud of
strands and shores is unpolluted in his
beam.

Jeremy Taylor. Holy Living. Ch, i.

p,3.

Truth is as impossihle to be soiled by any
outward touch as the sunbeam.

Milton. The Doctrine and Discipline of
Divorce.

Like the stain'd web that whitens in the

sun,

Grow pure by being purely shone upon.
MoORE, Lalla Sookh—Tlie Veiled Prophet

of Khorassan.

A spirit pure as hers
Is always pure, even while it errs

:

As sunshine, broken in the rill,

Though turned astray, is sunshine still.

Ibid. Lalla Eookh. Fire-UJOrshippers.

Evil into the mind of God or man
May come and go, so unapproved, and

leave

No spot or blame behind.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. v. 1.117.

There's a woman like a dewdrop,

she's so purer than the purest.
Robert Browning. A Blot in the

'Scutcheon. Act i. Sc. 3.
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To doubt her fairness were to want an
eye,

To doubt her pureness were to want a
heart.

Tennyson. LauTuxlot and Elaitie.

My good blade carves the casques of

men,
My tough lance thrusteth sure,

My strength is as the strength of ten.

Because my heart is pure.
Ibtd. Sir Oaiahad.

PURSUIT AND POSSESSION.

Through thicke and thin, both over
banck and bush,

In hope her to attain by hooke or crooke.
Spenser. The Faerie Qiwene. Bk. iii.

Canto 1. St. 17.

By hoke ne by croke.
John Skelton. Colyn Cloule. 1. 1240.

Gratiano. All things that are,

Are with more spirit chased than en-
joyed.

How like a younker or a prodigal
Tlie soarfM bark puts from her native

bay,

Hugged and embraced by the strumpet
wind I

How.like the prodigal doth she return.
With over-weathered ribs and ragged

sails,

Lean, rent, and beggared by the strum-
pet wind I

Shakespeare. Merchant of Venice. Act
ii. So. 6. 1. 13.

Things won are done, joy's soul lies in the
aoing.

Ibid. Trailus and Cressida. Act i. So. 2.
1. 313.

An object rarely retains in possession the
charm it had in pursuit.
Pliny THE Younger, ietters. Bkii. 15,1.

Bliss in possession will not last;
Remembered joys are never past

;

At once the fountain, stream, and sea,
They were, they are, they yet shall be.

James Montgomery. The Little Cloud.

When I behold what pleasure is Pursuit,
What life, what glorious eagerness it is.
Then mark how full Possession falls from

this,
How fairer seems the blossom than the

fruit,—
I am perplext, and often stricken mute.

Wonderiug which attained the higher
bliss.

The winged insect, or the chrysalis
It thrust aside with unreluctant foot.

T. B. Alorich. Pur&uit and Possession.

Friar. For it so falls out
That what we have we prize not to the

worth
Whiles we enjoy it, but being lacked

and lost.

Why, then werack the value ; thenwe find

The virtue that possession would not
show us

Whiles it was ours.
Shakespeare. Much Ado About Nothing.

Act iv. Sc. 1. 1. 219.

How blessings brighten as they take their
flight

!

Young. Night Thmghls. Night ii. 1. 602.

Ask of the Learn'd the way ? The
Learn'd are blind

;

This bids to serve, and that to shun
mankind

;

Some place the bliss in action, some in

ease.

Those call it Pleasure, and Contentment
these.
Pope. JEssay on Man. Epis. iv. 1. 19.

Coy Hebe flies from those that woo.
And shuns the hands would seize

upon her

;

Follow thy life, and she will sue
To pour for thee the cup of honor.

O. W. Holmes. Hebe.

Too avid of earth's bliss, he was of those

Whom delight flies because they give
her chase.

William Watson. Byrrni the Voluptuary.

As is your sort of mind
So is your of sort of search, you'll find

What yon desire.
Robert Browning. Easter Day.

PYRAMIDS.
Virtue alone outbuilds the Pyramids

;

Her monuments shall last, when Egvpts
fall.

Young. Night Thoughts. Night vi. 1. 314.

The tapering pyramid, the Egyptian's
pride.

And wonder of the world, whose spiky
top

Hath wotmded the thick cloud.
Robert Blaib. The Orave. 1, 190,
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Beside the Eternal Nile
The pyramids have risen.

Nile shall pursue his changeless way
;

Those pyramids shall fall

;

Yea ! not a stone shall stand to tell

The spot whereon they stood
;

Their very site shall be forgotten.

As is their builder's name.
Shklley. Qaeen Mah. St. ii.

Egypt! from whom all dateless tombs
arose

Forgotten Pharaohs from their long re-

pose,

And shook within their pyramids to

hear
A new Cambyses thundering in their

ear;

While the dark shades of forty ages

stood

Like startled giants by Nile's famous
flood.

Byron. The Age of Brame. St. y

.

She has seen the mystery hid
Under Egypt's pyramid

:

By those eyelids pale and close

Now she knows what Ehamses knows.
Emerson. LitUe MaUie. St. 2.

QUARREL.
Amuntium irse amoris integratiost.

The quarrels of lovers are the re-

newal of love.
Terence. Andria. Act iii. Sc. 5.

The anger of lovers renews the strength
of love.

PUBLII.IUS Syrus. Maxim 24.

The fallyng out of faithful frends, is the
renuying of loue.

Richard Edwards. Paradise of Dainty
Deinces. No. 42. St. 1.

Let the falling out of friends be a renew-
ing of affection.

Lyly. Euphues.

The falling out of lovers is the renewing
of love.

Burton. Anatomy of Melancholy. Ft. iii.

Sec. 2.

So also those false alarms of strife

Between the husband and the wife,

And little quarrels often prove
To be but new recruits of love

;

When those whn're always kind of coy,

In time must either tire or cloy.

Bdtleb. Hudibras. Ft. ii. Canto iii, 1.

290.

We have a crow to pull.

J. Heywood. Proverbs. Bk. ii. Ch. v.

Mercutio. Thou ! why, thou wilt quar-

rel with a man that hath a hair more,

or a hair less, in his beard tlian thou

hast. Thou wilt quarrel with a man
for cracking nuts, having no other reason

but because thou hast hazel eyes.

Shakespeare. Someo and Juliet. Act
iii. Sc. 1. 1. 17.

Benedick. In a false quarrel there is

no true valour.
IMd. Much Ado About Nothing. Act v.

Sc. 1. 1. 120.

Pohmius. Beware
Of entrance to a quarrel ; but being in,

Bear 't that the opposed may beware of

thee.
Ibid. Hamlet. Act i. So. 3. 1, 67.

Hamlet. Eightly to be great,

Is—not to stir without great argument,

But greatly to find quarrel in a straw.

When honour's at the stake.
Ibid. Hamlet. Act iv. Sc. 4. 1. 32.

Ycfrk. Sons and brothers at a strife I

What is your quarrel? how began it

fii-st ?

Edward. No quarrel, but a slight con-

tention.
lUd. III. Henry VI. Act i. Sc. 2. 1. 4.

Have always been at daggei-s-drawing,

And one another clapper-clawing.
Botleb. Hudibras. Ft. ii. Canto ii. 1. 79

A good cause needs not to be patroned

by passion, but can sustain itself upon a

temperate dispute.
Sir T. Browne. Religio Medici. Sec. 5.

Dissensions, like small streams, are fii'st

begun,

Scarce seen they rise, but gather as they

run

:

So lines that from their parallel de-

cline,

More they proceed the more they still

disjoin.

Sir Sam'l Garth. The Dispensary.
Canto iii. 1. 184.

Those who in quarrels interpose,

Must often wipe a bloody nose.
Gay. Fables : The Mastiffs. 1. 1.
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Pray, Goody, please to moderate the
rancour of your tongue I

Why flash those sparks of fury from
your eyes?

Remember, when the judgment's weak
the prejudice is strong.
Kane O'Hara. Midae, Act 1. Sc. 4.

Let dogs delight to bark and bite,

For God hath made them so

;

Let bears and lions growl and fight,

For 't is their nature, too.'

Isaac Watts. Divine Songs. Song 16.

Candida pax homines, trux decet ira feras.

Fair peace becomes men ; ferocious anger
belongs to beasts.

Ovid. Ars Amatoria. iii. 502.

The Indian tiger bears no hate,
But keeps truce with its savage mate

:

E'en fiercely-ranging bears agree
To live in general amity

:

But man on anvils all abhorred.
Is not afraid to forge the sword.

Juvenal. Satires, xy. 163.

But, children, you should never let

Such angry passions rise

;

Your little hands were never made
To tear each other's eyes.

Watts. Divine Songs. Song 16.

Birds in their little ne.st agree;

And 't is a shameful sight

When children of one family
Fall out, and chide, and fight.

Ibid. Divine Songs. Song 17.

So when two dogs are fighting in the
streets.

When a third dog one of the two dogs
meets:

With angry teeth he bites him to the
bone,

And this dog smarts for what that dog
has done.
Heney Fielding. Tom Thumb t!te Great.

Act i. Sc. 5. 1. 55.

The quarrel is a very pretty quarrel
as it stands

; we should only spoil it by
trying to explain it.

Sheridan. The Rivals. Act iv. Sc. 3.

Thus when a barber and a collier fight.

The barber beats the luckless collier

—

white;
The dusty collier heaves his ponderous

sack,

And, big with vengeance, beats the
barber—black.

• Persistently misquoted "to."

In comes the brick-dust man, with grime
o'erspread.

And beats the collier and the barber

—

red;

Black, red, and white, in various clouds

are toss'd.

And in the dust they raise the com-
batants are lost.

Christophee Smart. A Trip to Cant-
bridge.

An association of men who will not
quarrel with one another is a thing which
never yet existed, from the greatest con-
federacy of nations down to a town-
meeting or a vestry.

Thomas Jefferson. Letter to John Tay-
lor. 1798.

And musing on the little lives of men.
And how they mar this little by their

feuds.
Tennyson. Sea Dreams.

As thro' the land at eve we went.

And pluck' d the ripen'd ears.

We fell out, my wife and I,

O we fell out, I know not why.
And kiss'd again with tears.

Ibid. TIk Princess. Canto ii. Song.

Unreconciled by life's fleet years, that
fled

'

With changeful clang of pinions wide
and wild.

Though two great spirits had lived, and
hence had sped

Unreconciled.
Swinburne. A Century of Roundels.

Discord.

The first thing I remember whereon we
disagreed

Was .something concerning heaven

—

a diSerence in our creed
;We arg'ed the thing at breakfast, we

arg'ed the thing at tea,

And the more we arg'ed the question, the
more we didn't agree.

Will Carleton. Farm Ballade: Bets^
and I are Qui. St. 5.

QUIET.
(See Silence ; Calm.)

The holy time is quiet as a nun
Breathless with adoration.
Wordsworth. It is a Beauteous Evening.
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Anything for a Quiet Life.
MiDDLETOH. Title of a play.

Safe in the Ijallowed quiets of the

past.
Lowell. Tlw Cathedral.

But quiet to quick bosoms is a hell.

Byron. Childe Harold. Canto iii. St. 42.

QUOTATION.
Some for renown, on scraps of learning

dote,

And think they grow immortal as they
quote.

To patch-work learn'd quotations are

allied

:

But strive to make our poverty our pride.
Young. Love of Ihme. Satire 1. I. 81.

'Twas counted learning once and wit
To void but what some author writ

;

And when men understood by rote
By as implicit sense to quote.

BUTLEE. Saiire upon Plagiaries. 1. 99.

Every Quotation contributes some-
thing to the stability or enlargement of

the language.
Johnson. Pr^ace to DictUmary.

Classical quotation is the parole of

literary men all over the world.
lUd. Boswell's Life. 1781.

There is not less wit nor less inven-

tion in applying rightly a thought one

finds in a book, than in being the first

author of that thought. Cardinal du
Perron has been heard to say that the

happy application of a verse of Virgil

has deserved a talent.

Bayle. Vol. ii. p. 779.

Though old the thought and oft exprest,
'Tls his at last who says it best.

Lowell. For an Autograph. St. 1.

Next to the originator of a good sentence
is the first quoter of it.

Emekson. Letters and Social Aims. Quo-
tation and Originality.

With just enough of learning to mis-

quote.
Byron. English Bards and Scotch Be-

viewers. 1. 66.

Proud of his learning, just enough to

quote.
Ibid. Son Juan. Canto zm. St. 9.

A great man quotes bravely, and will

not draw on his invention when his

memory serves him with a word as good.
Emerson. Letters and Social Aims. Qjto-

tation and Originality.

RAIN.

Chum {sings). The rain it raineth

every day.
Shakespeare. Twelfth Night. Act v.

Sc. 1. 1. 378.

Fall on me like a silent dew,
Or like those maiden showers

Which, by the peep of day, doe strew

A baptime o're the flowers.
Herrick. To Music, to Bccalme Mis Fever.

Like morning dew that in a pleasant
shower

Drops pearls into ihe bosom of a flower.
Thomas Randolph. The Jealous Lovers.

Bain cats and dogs.
Swift. Polite Conversaiion. Dialogue ii.

The raindrops' showery dance and
rhythmic beat.

With tinkling of innumerable feet.

Abraham Coles. The Microcosm Hearing.

The hooded clouds, like friars,

Tell their beads in drops of rain.
Longfellow. MidnigM Mass for the

Dying Year. St. 4.

We knew it would rain, for the poplars
showed

The white of their leaves, the amber
grain

Shrunk in the wind—and the lightning
now

Is tangled in tremulous skeins of rain !

T. B. Aldrich. XXXVI Lyrics and XII
Sonnets. Lyric XVII : Before the Bain.
St. 3.

RAINBOW.

I do set my bow in the cloud, and it

shall be for a token of a covenant be-

tween me and the earth.
Old Testament. Genesis ix. 13.

Triumphal arch, that fill'st the sky
When storms prepare to part,

I ask not proud Philosophy
To teach me what thou art.

Campbell. 3b the Rainbow. St. 1.
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There was an awful rainbow once in heaven,
We know her woof, her texture ; she is given
In the dull catalogue of common things,
Philosophy will clip an angel's wings.

Keats. Lamia. PI. ii. I. 231.

Still seem, as to my childhood's sight,

A midway station given
For happy spirits to alight

Betwixt the earth and heaven.
Campbell. To the Xainbow. St. 2.

My heart leaps up when I behold
A rainbow in the sky

:

So was it when my life began

;

So is it now I am a man
;

So be it when I shall grow old,

Or let me die.

The child is father of the man

;

And I could wish my days to be
Bound each to each by natural piety.

WoEDSWOKTH. My Heart I^eaps Op.

Be thou the rainbow to the storms of

life,

The evening beam that smiles the clouds

away,
And tints to-morrow with prophetic ray I

Bybon. Bride of Abydos. Canto i. St.

20.

RANK.

Saturninus said, "Comrades, you have
lost a. good captain to make him an ill

general."
Montaigne. Essays. Bit. lii. Ch. ix.

It is a maxim, that those to whom
everybody allows the second place have
an undoubted title to the firet.

SwiPT. Tale of a Tub. Dedication.

What tho' on hamely fare we dine,

Wear hodden grey, and a' that ?

Gie fools their silk, and knaves their
wine,

A man's a man for a' that.
Burns. For a' That and a' ITiat. St. 2.

The rank is but the guinea's stamp.
The man's the gowd for a' that.

Ibid. For a' That and a' That. St. 1.

I weigh the man, not his title ; 'tis not the
king's stamp can make the metal better or
heavier. Your lord is a leaden shilling,
which you bend every way, and debases the
stamp he beara.

Wycherley. Plain-Dealer.

Virtue is honour, and the noblest titles
Are but the public stamps set on the ore
To ascertain its value to mankind.

West. Institution a/ the Garter. 1. 335.

A prince cin make a belted knight,

A marquis, duke and a' that;

But an honest man's alioiin his might,

Guid faith, he mauniia fa' thai.

Burns. For a' That and a' That. St. 4.

Princes and lords are but the breath of
kings,

"An honest man's the noblest work of God.''
Ibid. Tlie Cotter's Saturday Night. St. 19.

Rank is a farce : if people Fools will be,

A Scavenger and King's the same to me.
John Wolcot (Peter Pindar). Peter's

Propheey. Title page.

RAVEN.
Perched upon a bust of Pallas, just above

my chamber door,

—

Perched, and sat, and nothing more.
POE. The Raven.

Take thy beak from out my heart, and
take thy form from ofl' my door I

Quoth the Kaven "Nevermore."
Ibid. The Raven.

And the Raven, never flitting, still is

sitting, still is sitting

On that pallid bust of Pallas just above
my chamber door,

And his eyes have all the seeming of a
demon's that is dreaming

And the lamplight o'er him streaming
throws his shadow on the floor

And my soul from out that shadow that
lies floating on the floor

Shall be lifted—Nevermore.
Ibid. The Raven. (Concluding stanza.)

READING.
Write the vision, and make it plain,

upon tables, that he may run that read-

eth it.

Old Testament. Habakkuk ii. 2.

But truths on which depends our main
concern,

That 'tis our shame and misery not to learn.
Shine by the side of every path we tread
With such a lustre, he that runs may read.

COWPER. Tirocinium. 1. 77,

And reads, though running, all these
needful motions.

Du Baktas. Divine Weekes and Workes.
First week. First day. (Sylvester,

trans.)

He that runs may read.
Tennyson. The Flower. St. 5.
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Beading maketh a full man ; confer-
ence a ready man ; and writing an exact
man.

LoKD Bacon. Essay L. On Studies.

Who reads

Incessantly, and to his reading brings
not

A spirit and judgment equal or superior,

(And what he brings what need he else-

where seek ?)

Uncertain and unsettled still remains.
Deep versed in books and shallow in

himself.
Milton. Paradise Begained. Bk. iv.

1. 322.

Reading is seeing by proxy.
Hebbeet Spencer. The Study of Soci-

ology. Ch. XV.

All rests with those who read. A work
or thought

Is what each makes it to himself, and
may

Be full of great dark meanings, like the
sea,

With shoals of life rushing.
Bailey. Festus. Proem. 1. 326.

When the last reader reads no more.
Holmes. The Last Header, (Concluding

line.)

REASON.

Lysander. The will of man is by his

reason sway'd.
Shakespeare. A Midstimmer Night's

Dream. Act ii. Sc. 2. 1. 115.

Antony. O judgment, thou art fled to

brutish beasts.

And men have lost their reason.
Ibid. Julius Cxsar. Act iii. Sc. 2. 1. 104.

Lucetla. I have no other but a
woman's reason

;

I ihink him so, because I think him so.

Ibid. Two Gentlemen oj Verona. Act i.

Sc. 2. 1. 23.

Besides, I have a woman's reason, I will
not dance, because I will not dance.

Middleton. Blurt, Master Constable. Act
i. Sc. 1.

Indn'd
With sanctity of reason.

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. vii. 1. 507.

.S9

Dim as the borrow'd beams of moon and
stars

To lonely, weary, wandering travellers.

Is Eeason to the soul : and as on high
Those rolling fires discover but the

Not light us here ; so Reason's glimmer-
ing ray

Was lent, not to assure our doubtful

way,
But guide us upward to a better day.

And as those niglitly tapers disappear,

Wlien day's bright lord ascends our
hemisphere

;

So pale grows Eeason at Religion's

sight

;

So dies, and so dissolves in supernatural

light.
Deyden. Seligio Laid. 1. 1.

Eeason saw not, till Faith sprung tiie

light.
Ibid. Edigio Laid. 1. 69.

Who reasons wisely' is not therefore

wise

;

His pride in reasoning, not in acting,

lies.

Pope. Moral Essays. Epis. 1. 1. 117.

Swift instinct leaps ; slow Reason
feeblv climbs.
YODNG. NiglU Thoughts. Night vii. 1. 82.

Every man's reason is every man's
oracle.

Lord Bolingeroke. 0/ the True Use of
Retirement and Study. Letter ii.

If you will not hear Eeason, she will

surely rap your knuckles.
Benjamin Franklin. Poor Richard's

Almanac.

Passion and prejudice govern the
world ; only under the name of reason.

John Wesley. Letter to Joseph Benson.
5th October, 1770.

It is always right that a man should
be able to render a reason for the faith

that is within him.
Sydney Smith. Lady Holland's Memoir.

Vol. i. p. 53.

Irrationally held truths may be more
harmful tlian reasoned errors.

Huxley. Science a-ad Culture. The Com-
ing of Age of the Origin of Species.
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RECIPROCITY.

If she undervalue me
What care I liow fair she be?

Sir Walter Raleigh.

If she seem not chaste to me,
What care I how chaste she be ?

Ihid.

Shall I, wasting in despair,
Die because a woman's fair ?

Or make pale my cheeks with care,
'Cause another's -rosy are?

Be she fairer than the day.
Or the flowery meads in May,

If she be not so to me.
What care I how fair she be ?

George Wither. Tlie Shepherd's Seso-
luiion.

Saturninus. Be as just and gracious

unto me,
As I am confident and kind to thee.

Shaeespeabe. Tilus Andronicus. Act i.

Sc. 1. 1. 60.

RECREATION.

The bow that's always bent will quickly

break

;

But if unstrung 'twill serve you at

your need.

So let the mind some relaxation take

To come back to its task with fresher

heed.
PHiEDRTJS. Fables. Bk. iii. Fable 14.

(W. M. F. King, trans.)

Albess. Sweet recreation barred, what
doth ensue

But moody and dull melancholy,
Kinsman to grim and comfortless

despair

;

And at her heels a huge infectious

troop

Of pale distemperatures, and foes to

life?
Shakespeare. Comedy of Errors. Act

T. Sc. 1. 1. 92.

Better to hunt in fields for health un-
bonght.

Than fee the doctor for a nauseous
draught.

The wise for cure on exercise depend
;

God never made His work for man to

mend.
Deyden. EpieOe to John Dryden of Ches-

terton. 1. 92.

To cure the mind's wrong bias, spleen,

Some recommend the bowling-green
;

Some hilly walks ; all exercise

;

Fling but a stone, the giant dies.

Matthew Green. The Spleen. 1. 90.

[The allusion, of course, is to David and
Goliath. There is a faint reminiscence of

Shakespeare's

:

Man but a rush against Othello's breast,

Aud he retires.]

Othdlo. Act V. Sc. ii. 1. 273.

REFORM.
A new heart also will I give you, and

a new spirit will I put within you.
Old Testament, Ezekiel xxxvl. 26.

And ye were as a firebrand plucked
out of the burning.

Ibid. Amos iv. 11.

Prince Henry. So, when this loose be-

haviour I throw off,

And pay the debt I never promised,

By liow much better than my word I

am,
By so much shall I falsify men's hopes

;

And like bright metal on a sullen

ground,

My reformation, glittering o'er my fault.

Shall shew more goodly, and attract

more eyes.

Than that which hath no foil to set it

off.

Shakespeare. I.Henry IV. Acti. Sc.
2. 1. 201.

Prince Henry. Yet herein will I imi-

tate the Sun

;

Who doth permit the base contagions

clouds

To smother up his beauty from the

world.

That, when he please again to be him-
self,

Being wanted, he may be more wonder'd
at,

By breaking through the foul and ugly
mists.

Ibid. I. Henry IV. Act 1. Sc. 2. 1. '221.

Archbishop of Canterbury. Considera-
tion like an angel came

And whipp'd the offending Adam out
of him.

IMd. Henry V. Act i. Sc. 1. 1. 28.

Faktaff. I'll purge, and leave sack
and live cleanly.

Ibid. I. Henry IV. Act v. Sc. 4. 1. 168.
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'Tis the talent of our English nation,

Still to be plotting some new reforma-

tion.
Dryden. Prologue to Soplionisba. 1. 9.

When men grow virtuons in their old

age, they only make a sacrifice to God
of the devil's leavings.

Pope. Thoughts on Various Suiijects.

When our vices leave us we think it

is we who have forsaken our vices.

ROCHEFOCOADLD.

Dear Tillotson ! ' be sure the best of men

;

Kor thought he more, than thought
great Origen,

Though once upon a time he misbe-
haved

;

Poor Satan 1 doubtless he'll at length
be saved.

YouNQ. Lave of Fame. Satire vi. 1. 447.

But fare ye well, auld Nlckie-ben

!

O wad ye take a thought an' men'

'

Ye aiblins might—I diuna ken-
Still hae a stake

—

I'm wae to think upo' yon den,
Ev'n for your sake.

KoBERT Burns. Address to the Veil.
(Coucluding lines.)

And ah for a man to arise in me,

That the man I am may cease to be

!

Alfred, Loed Tennyson. Maud, Ft. i.

X. St. 6.

RELATIONS.

King. But now, my cousin Hamlet,
and my son,

—

Hamlet [aside]. A little more than
kin, and less than kind.

Shakespeare. Hamlet. Act i. Sc. 2. 1.

65.

Hamlet. O my prophetic soul.

My uncle I

Ibid. Hamlet. Act i. So. 5. 1. 40.

He that had neither beene kithe nor
kine

Might have sepne a full fayre sight.

Percy. Reliques. Robin Hood and Guy
of Qisborne. 1. 145.

Bin id is thicker than water.
Scott. The Antiquary. Ch. xxxviii.

fScott puts this phra.se in the mouth of
Edie Ochiltree. But Edie was simply using
a common proverb.]

1 John Tillotson, Archbishop of Canter-
bury, endorsed Origen's doctrine of the
Apocatastasis or Final Restitution, which
expressly included the devil and his angels.

And so do liis sisters and his cousins

and his aunts

His sistere and liis cousins

Whom he reckons up by dozens.

And liis aunts.
W. S. Gilbert. H. M. S. Pinafore.

[This chorus runs through every act of
the opera.]

RELIGION.

Pure religion, and undefiled before

God and the Father, is this, To visit

the fatherless and widows in their afflic-

tion, and to keep himself unspotted from
the world.

New Testament. James i. 27.

Sacred religion ! mother of form and
fear.

Daniel. Musophilus. St. 57.

As if Religion were intended

For nothing else but to be mended.
Butler. Hudibras. Pt. i. Canto i. 1.

205.

Religion is like the fashion. One
man wears his doublet slashed, anotlier

laced, another plain ; but every man has

a doublet. So every man has his re-

ligion. We differ about trimming.
John Selden. Table Talk. Religion.

Sir, I think all Christians, whether
Papists or Protestants, agree in the es-

sential articles, and that their diflerences

are trivial, and rather political than
religious.

Dr. Johnson. Boswell's Life. Chap. v.
1763.

The conversation . . turned soon into
some dispute upon subjects of religion

;

after a good deal of that sort of talk, the
earl' said at last, "People differ iu their
discourse and profession about these mat-
ters, but men of sense are really but of one
religion." Upon which says the lady of
a sudden, "Pray, my lord, what religion

is that which men of sense agree in?
" Madam," says the earl, immediately,
"men of sense never tell it."

Burnet. History of My Own Times. Vol.
i. p. 175.

"As for that," said Waldershare, "sensi-
ble men are all of the same religion."
"And pray what is that?" inquired the
prince. " Sensible men never tell."

Disraeli. Endymion. Ch. Ixxxi.

• Anthony Ashley Cooper, First Earl of
Shaftesbury.
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I do not find that the age or country
makes the least difference ; no, nor the
language the actors spoke, nor the religion
which they professed, whether Arab in
the desert, or Frenchman in the Academy.
I see that sensible men and conscientious
men all over the world were of one reli-

gion,~the religion of well-doing and daring.
Emeeson. Tlie Preacher. Lectures and

Biographical Sketches.

We liave just enough religion to make
us hate, but not enough to make us love

another.
Swift. Thoughts on V^arUms Subjects.

What religion is he of?
Why, he is an Anvthingarian.
IbM. Polite Conversation. Dialogue I.

Men will wrangle for religion ; write
for it ; fight for it; die for it ; anything
but

—

live for it.

COLTON. Lacon. xxv.

There's nought, no doubt, so much the
spirit calms

As rum and true religion.
Byeon. Don Juan. Canto ii. St. 34.

There's some are fou o' love divine,
There's some are fou o' brandy.

BUENS. The Holy Fair. St. 27.

The friend of him who has no friend

—

Beligion I

James Montgomeey. The PiUmo. 1. 152.

Leave thou thy sister when she prays,
Her early Heaven, her happy views

;

Nor thou with shadow'd hint confuse
A life that leads melodious days.

Teknyson. In Memoriam. xxxiii. St. 2.

What we all love is good touched up
with evil

—

Keligion's self must have a spice of
devil.
A. H. Clodgh. Dipsyckus. Pt. i. Sc. 3.

Wandering between two worlds, one
dead

The other powerless to be born,
With nowhere yet to rest my head,
Like them, on earth I rest forlorn.

Matthew Aenold. The Grande Char-
treuse.

Children of men I the unseen Power,
whose eye.

Forever doth accompany mankind,
Hath look'd on no religion scornfully

That men did ever find.
Ibid. Progress. St. 10.

REMORSE; REPENTANCE.
Joy .shall be in heaven over one sinner

that repenteth, more than over ninety

and nine just persons, which need no
repentance.

New Testament. Luke xv. 7.

Sweet tastes have sour closes

;

And he repents on thorns that sleeps in

beds of roses.

Qdaeles. Emblems. Bk. 1. No. 7.

Our repentance is not so much sorrow
for the ill we have done, as fear of the
ill that may happen to us in conse-
quence.

La Rochefoucauld. Reflecticms; or.

Sentences and Mural Maxims. No. 180.

Amid the roses, fierce Repentance rears

Her snaky crest.

Thomson. The Seasons. Spring. 1. 997.

And while the lamp holds out to burn,

The vilest sinner may return.
Isaac Watts. Hymns and SpirituM

Songs. Bk. i. Hymn 88.

No penance can absolve our g^iilty

fame;
Nor tears, that wash out sin, can wash

out shame.
Peioe. Henry and Emma. 1. 312.

Remorse begets reform.
CowPEE. The Task. Bk. v. The Winter

Morning WaZk. 1. 618.

'Tis when the wound is stiffening with
the cold,

The warrior first feels pain—'tis when
the heat

And fiery fever of the soul is past.

The sinner feels remorse.
SiK W. Scott. The Monastery. Ch. xxiil.

What 'twas weak to do,
'Tis weaker to lament, once being done.

Shelley. The Cenci. Act v. So. 3.

The spirit burning but unbent,
May writhe—rebel—the weak alone re-

pent.
Byeon. The Corsair. Canto ii. St. 10.

For of all sad words of tongue or pen,
The saddest are these :

" It might have
been !"

Whittiee. Maud Mutter. St. 53.
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But how carve way i' the life that lies

before,

If bent on groaning ever for the past ?

BOBERT Bkowning. Bolaustion's Ad-
venture,

REPUTATION.
lago. Good name in man and woman,

dear luy lord.

Is the immediate jewel of their souls

:

Who steals my purse steals trash; 'tis

sometliing, nothing;
' Twas mine, ' tis his, and has been slave

to thousands

:

But he that filches from memy good name,
Kobs me of that which not enriches him,
And makes me poor indeed.

Shakespeake. Otiiello. Act ill. So.' 3.

1. 156.

A good reputation is more valuable thau
money.

PuBLiLius Syrus. Maxim 108.

Ego si bonam famam mihi servasso, sat
ero dives.

If I cat! only keep my good name, I shall
be rich enough.

Plautds. Mostellaria. Act i. Sc. 3. 1. 71.

lago. What, are you hurt, lieutenant ?

Cassia. Ay, past all surgery.
lago. Marry, heaven forbid !

Cassio. Reputation, reputation, reputa-
tion ! O, I have lost my reputation ! I nave
lost the immortal part. Sir, of myself, and
what remains is bestial. My reputation,
lago, my reputation!

Shakespeare. OtkeUo. Act ii. Sc. 3. 1.

259.

lago. Beputation is an idle and most
false imposition ; oft got without merit

and lost without deserving.
Ibid. Othello. Act il. Sc. 3. 1. 270.

Mowbray. The purest treasure mortal

times afford,

Is spotless reputation ; that away,

Men are but gilded loam or painted clay.

A jewel in a ten-times barr'd-up chest

Is a bold spirit in a loyal breast.

Mine honour is my life ; both grow in

one;
Take honour from me and my life is

done.
Ibid. Bichard II. Act i. Sc. 1. 1. 178

Falstaff. I would to God, thou and I

knew where a commodity of good names
were to be bought.

Ibid. L Henry VI. Act 1. Sc. 2. 1. 93.

How many worthy men have we seen

survive their own reputation !

Montaigne. Essays : Of Glory. Bk. ii.

Ch. xvi.

Das Aergste weiss die Welt von mir,

und ich

Kann sagen, ich bin besser als mein
Euf.

The worst of me is known, and I can

say that I am better than the fame I

bear.
Schiller. Marie Stuart, lii. 4. 208.

Denn ein wandemdes Madchen ist

immer von schwankendem Bufe.

For a strolling damsel a doubtful rep-

utation bears.
Goethe. Hermann and Dorothea, vii. 93.

It is a maxim with me that no man
was ever written out of reputation but

by himself.
Richard Bentley, in Monk's Life of

Bentley. p. 90.

The blaze of a reputation cannot be

blown out, but it often dies in the socket.

De. S. Johnson. Letter to Mrs. Thrale.
May 1, 1780.

Beputation is what men and women
think of us. Character is what God and
angels know of us.

Thos. Paine.

How many people live on the reputa-

tion of the reputation they might have
made I

Holmes. The Autocrat of the Breakfast-
table. Ch. lii.

REST.

There the wicked cease from troub-

ling ; and there the weary be at rest.

Old Testament. Job iii. 17.

And the wicked cease from troubling, and
the weary are at rest.

Tennyson. The May Queen. (Concluding
line.)

Come unto me, all ye that labour and
are heavy laden, and I will give you
rest.

New Testament. Matthew xi. 28.

Sleep after toyle, port after stormie seas,

Ease after warre, death after life, does
greatly please.

Spenser. The Faerie Queene. Bk. i.

Canto ix. St. 40.
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Doctor. Our foster-nurse of Nature is

repose.
Shakespeare. King Lear. Act iy. Sc.

4. 1. 12.

The best of men have ever loved re-

pose.
Thomson. ra« Caetle of Indolence. Canto

i. St. 17.

blest retirement ! friend to life's de-

cline,

Retreat from care, that never mast be
mine,

How blest is he who crowns in shades
like these,

A youth of labor with an age of ease

;

Who quits a world where strong tempta-
tions try,

And, since 'tis hard to combat, learns to

fly-

Goldsmith. Deserted Village. 1. 97.

Rest is not quitting the mortal career,

Rest is the fitting of self to its sphere.
J. S. DwiGHT. Best.

Thou that from the heavens art.

Every pain and sorrow stillest,

And the doubly wretched heart

Doubly with refreshment fillest,

1 am weary with contending I

Why this rapture and unrest ?

Peace descending
Come, ah, come into my breast I

Goethe. Wanderer's Nig'hi-songs. (Long-
fellow, trans.)

RESULTS.
(See Consequences.)

Ye shall know them by their fruits.

Do n)en gather grapes of thorns, or figs

of thistles?
New Testament. Matthew vii. 16.

Such souls

Whose sudden visitations daze the world,
Vanish like lightning ; but they leave

behind
A voice that in the distance far away
Wakens the slumbering ages.

SiK H. Tayloe. Philip van Artevelde.
Pt. i. Act i. Sc. 7. f. 105.

Lives of great men all remind us

We can make our lives sublime,
And, departing, leave behind ns

Footprinis on the sands of tinife.

Longfellow, a Psalm of Life.

No action, whether foul or fair.

Is ever done, but it leaves somewhere
A record, written by lingers ghostly

As a blessing or a curse, and mostly
In the greater weakness or greater

strength

Of the acts which follow it.

Longfellow. The Golden Legend : A
Village Church. Ft. il.

RETRIBUTION.

With what measure ye mete, it shall

be measured to you again.
New Testajnent. Matthew vii. 2.

Whoso diggeth a pit shall fall therein.
Old Testament. Proverbs xxvi. 27.

He for himself weaves woe who weaves
for others woe.

And evil counsel on the counsellor re-

coils.

Hesiod. Works and Days. 1.266.

Let the smith wear the fetters which he
himself has made.

AcsoNins. Idyllia, vi. Paulo. 6.

There is no law more just than that which
has ordained

That who plots others' death in his own
toils shall die.

Ovid. De Arte Amandi. i. 655.

Thegreatestchastisementthata man may
receive who hath outraged another, is to
have done the outrage ; and there is no man
who is so rudely piinisherl as he that is sub-
ject to the whip of bis own repentance.

Seneca. Works. Of Anger. Bk. iii. Ch.
xxvi. (Thomas Lodge, editor.)

Hamlet. For 'tis the sport to have the

engineer
Hoist with his own petard : and it shall

go hard,

But I will delve one yard below their

mines.

And blow them to the moon.
Shakespeare. Hamlet. Act iii. Sc. 4.

1. 208.

[A petard was an iron canister filled with
gunpowder, used for blowing up gates and
barricades in times of war. There was
always danger that the engineer who fired
the petard should be blown up (hoisted)
with his own explosive. Hence what Ham-
let means is that it is grimly amusing to see
a man caught in his own trap, or defeated
by his own device.]
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Macbeth. We but teach
Bloody instructions, which being taught

return
To plague th' inventor: this even-handed

justice
Commends th' ingredients of our poisoned

chalice
To our own lips.

Shakespeabb. Macbeth. Act i. Sc. 7.

1.8.

Edgar. The gods are just, and of our

pleasant vices

Make instrnments to plague us.

Ibid. King Lear. Act.v. Sc. 3. 1. 170.

That is the bitterest of all,—to wear the
yoke of our own wrong-doing.

George Eliot. Daniel Deronda. Bk. v.

Oh. xxxvi.

Many go out for wool, and come home
shorn themselves.

CekvANTES. Don Quixote. Pt. ii. Ch.
xxxvii.

Olown. And thus the whirligig of time
brings in his revenges.

Ibid. Twelfth Night. Act v. Sc. 1. 1. 362.

Norfolk. Heat not a furnace for your
foe so hot

That it do singe yourself: we may out-

run,

By violent swiftness, that which we run
at,

And lose by over-running. Know you
not,

The tire that mounts the liquor 'till it

run o'er,

In seeming to augment it, wastes it ?

Ibid. Henry VIII. Act i. Sc. 1. 1. 140.

Antonio. Some of us will smart for it.

Ibid. Much Ado About Nothing. Act v.

Sc. 1. 1. 109.

Who by aspersions throw a stone

At the head of others, hit their own^
Heebebt. The Temple, The Church,

Charms and Knots. St. 5.

Remember Milo's end
Wedged in that timber which he strove

to rend.
KoscOMMON. Essays on Translated Verse.

1.87.

Those who inflict must suffer, for they
see

The work of their own hearts, and that

must be

Our chiisti.senipnt or recompense.
gHEjiLEY. Julian and Maddalo. 1. 482.

The thorns which I have reaped are of

the tree

I planted,—they have torn me,—and I

bleed

:

I should have known what fruit would
spring from such a seed.

Bybon. Childe Harold. Canto iv. St. 10.

Though the mills of God grind slowly,

yet they grind exceedingly small

;

Though wilii patience He stands wait-

ing, with exactness grinds He all.

Fe. von Logau. XetributUm. Sinngedichte.
(Longfellow, trans.)

[Logau's first line was taken from the
Greek

:

Oi/fe deot) jLLuAot, aKiovat to \^tttov a\evpQv.

The mills of the gods grind slowly, but
they grind small.

Oeacula Sibyllina. viii. 14.

Ut sit magna, tamen certe lenta ira deorum
est.

But grant the wrath of Heaven be great,

'tis slow.
Juvenal. Satires, xiii. 100. (Giffoed,

trans.)]

Mine eyes have seen the glory of the

coming of the Lord

:

He is tramping out the vintage where
the grapes of wrath are stored

:

He hath loosed the fateful lightning

of his terrible swift sword.
Julia Wabd Howe. Battle Hymn of the

Republic.

Crime and punishment grow out of

one stem. Punishment is a fruit that

unsuspected ripens within the flower of

the pleasure which concealed it.

Emeeson. Essays: Compensation.

REVENGE.
Vengeance is mine ; I will repay,

saith the Lord.
Therefore if thine enemy hunger, feed

him; if he thirst, give him drink: for

in so doing thou shall heap coals of fire

on his head.
New Testament. Romans xii. 19, 20.

Exoriare aliquis nostris ex ossibus

ultor.

Rise from my ashes, some avenger,
rise I

ViERiL. JSiieid. Bk. iv. 1. 626.

fDyiiig imprecation of Dido upon the false
JSneas. It is said to have been written
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with the point of his sword on the walls of
his dungeon by Philip Strozzi before killing
himself, when imprisoned by Cosmo 1.,

Grand Duke of Tuscany.]

A man that studieth revenge, keeps
his own wounds green.

Bacon. Essay : Eevenge. iv.

Revenge is a kind of wild justice,

which the more man's nature runs to,

the more ought law to weed it out.
Ibid. Essay: Revenge, iv.

Othello. O, that the slave had forty

thousand lives 1

One is too poor, too weak for my revenge.
Shakespeare. Othello. Act iii. Sc. 3.

1.433.

Othello. Had all his hairs been lives,

my great revenge
Had stomach for them all.

Ibid. OiheUo. Act v. Sc. 2. 1. 74.

Othello. Not Cassio kill'd ! then mur-
der's out of tune.

And sweet revenge grows harsh.
Ibid. Othdlo. Act V. Sc. 2. 1. 116.

Shylock. If a Jew wrong a Christian,

what is his humility? Eevenge. If a
Christian wrong a Jew, what should his

sufferance be by Christian example ?

Why, revenge. The villainy you teach
me I will execute ; and it shall go hard,
but I will better the instruction.

Ibid. Merchant of Venice. Act iii. Sc. 1.

1.72.

To work a fell revenge a man's a fool,

If not instructed in a woman's school.
Fletcher. The Spanish Curate. Act v.

Sc. 1.

Revenge, at first though sweet.

Bitter ere long back on itself recoils.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. Ix. 1. 171.

Sweet is revenge—especially to women.
Byron. Don Juan. Canto i. St. 124.

Revenge proves its own executioner.
Ford. The Broken Heart. Act v. Sc. 2.

'Tis sweet to love ; but when with scorn
we meet,

Revenge supplies the loss with joys as

great.
Lord Lansdowne. British Enchanter.

Act V. Sc. 1.

Revenge is profitable, gratitude is ex-
pensive.

Gibbon. Decline and Fall of the Eoman
Empire. Ch. xi.

It costs more to revenge injuries than

to bear them.
Bishop T. Wilson. Maxims. 303.

An act by which we make one friend

and one enemy is a losing game; be-

cause revenge is a much stronger prin-

ciple than gratitude.
CoLTON. Lacon.

Souls made of fire, and children of the

sun,

With whom revenge is virtue.
Young. The Revenge. Act v. Sc. 2.

There are things
Which make revenge a virtue by reflection.
And not an impulse of mere anger; though
The laws sleep, justice wakes, and injur'd

souls
Oft do a public right with private wrong.

Byron. Marino Faliero. Act iv. Sc. 2.

And if we do but watch the hour.

There never yet was human power
Which could evade, if unforgiven,

The patient search and vigil long
Of him who treasures up a wrong.

Ibid. Mazeppa. St. 10. (Concluding
lines.)

Wrongs unredressed, or insults un-
avenged.

Wordsworth. The Excursion. Bk. iii.

1. 374.

REVOLUTION.
Revolutions are not made : they come.

A revolution is as natural a growth as

an oak. It comes out of the past. Its

foundations are laid far back.
Wendell Phillips, ^eech at the Metodeon.

January 28, 1852.

Revolutions never go backward.
Ibid. ajeecA. Boston, Mass., February

17, 1861.

If by the mere force of numbers a
majority should deprive a minority of
any clearly written constitutional right,

it might, in a moral point of view, justify

revolution—certainly would if such a
right were a vital one.
Lincoln. First Inaugural Address. March

4, 1861.

REWARD.
Cast thy bread upon the waters ; for

thou shalt find it after many days.
Old Testament. Ecclesiastes xi. 1.
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Portia. He is well paid that is well

satisfied

:

And I, delivering you, am satisfied,

And therein do account myself well

paid.
Shakespeare. Merchant of Venice. Act

iv. So. 1. 1. 415.

For blessings ever wait on virtuous

deeds,

And though a late, a sure reward suc-

ceeds.
CoNGEEVE. The Mourning Bnde. Act

V. Sc. 12.

Is there no bright reversion in the sky
For those who greatly think, or bravely

die?
Pope. JSte™ to the Memory oj an Unfortu-

nate Lady. 1. 9.

Palmam qui meriut ferat.

Let him bear the palm who deserves

it.

John Joktin. Lusus Poetid. Ad Ventos.
St. 4.

[The motto of Nelson and of the Royal
Naval School of England. The whole stanza
runs as follows

:

Et nobis faciles parcite et hostibus ;

Concurrant paribus cum ratibus rates,

Spectent numina ponti, et
Palmam qui meruit, ferat.

On friend and foe breathe soft and calm.
As ship with ship in battle meets ;

And while the sea-gods watch the fleets

Let him who merits, bear the palm.
(W. M. F. King, trans.)]

Who would run, that's moderately

wise,

A certain danger for a doubtful prize ?

PoMFKET. Love Triumphant Over Season.
1. 85.

Wlien all is won that all desire to woo,

The paltry prize is hardly worth the

cost.

Bybon. Childe Harold. Canto ii. xxxv.

RIDDLES.

'Twas in heaven pronounced—it was
muttered in hell,

And echo caught faintly the sound as it

fell;

On the confines of earth 'twas permitted

to rest,

And the depth of the ocean its presence

confessed.

Yet in 'shade let it rest, like a delicate

flower.

Ah, breathe on it softly, it dies in an
hour.
Catheeine M. Fanshawe. a Riddle on

the Letter H.

[This riddle has often been credited to
Lord Byron. The first line has been im-
proved by Horace Smith's alteration to the
form now best Itnown

:

'Twas whiiipered in heaven, 'twas muttered
in hell.

J

A handless man a letter did write,

A dumb dictated it word for word
;

The person who read it had lost his
sight,

Arid deaf was he who listened and
heard.
Geoege Boeeow. The Bible in Spain.

[This is Borrow's more accurate transla-
tion of a popular Spanish riddle, of uncer-
tain date, already known through Bishop
WheweU's version

:

A headless man had a letter to write.
And he who read it had lost his sight

;

The dumb repeated it word for word,
And deaf was the man who listened and

heard.]

RIDICULE.

Benedick. Shall quips and sentences
and these paper bullets of the brain awe
a man from the career of his humour ?

No, the world must be peopled. When
I said I would die a bachelor, I did not
think I should live till I were married.

Shakespeare. Much Ado About Nothing.
Act ii. Sc. 3. 1. 219.

For still the world prevail'd, and its

dread laugh.

Which scarce the firm philosopher can
scorn.
Thomson. Seasons. Autumn. 1. 233.

Nothing in poverty so ill is borne,
As its exposing men to grinning scorn.

Oldham. Third Satire of Juvenal.

Of all the griefs that harass the distress'd,

Sure the most bitter is a scornful jest.

Fate never wounds more deep the generous
heart.

Than when a blockhead's insult points the
dart.

Dr. Johnson. London. 1. 166.

It is commonly said, and more par-

ticularly by Lord Shaftesbury, that ridi-

cule is the best test of truth.
Lord Chesterfield. Letter to Bis Son.

6th of February, 1752.
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Truth, 'tis supposed, may bear all lights

;

and one of those principal lights or natural
mediums by which things are to be viewed
in order to a thorough recognition is ridi-

cule itself.

Shaftesbury. Essay on the Freedom of

Wit and Hwmour. Sec. i.

'Twas the saying of an ancient sage
(Gorgias Leontinus, apud Aristotle's Blietonc,

Lib. lii. Cap. 18) that humor was the only
test of gravity, and gravity of humor. For
a subject which would not bear raillery was
suspicious; and a jest which would not
bear a serious examination was certainly

false wit.
Ibid. Essay on the Freedom of Wit and

Humour. Sec. 5.

And took for truth the test of ridicule.

Ceabbb. Taies of the Hall. Bk. viii.

The Sisters.

And coxcombs vanquish Berkeley by
a grin.

John Bkown. An Essay on Satire. Occa-
sioned by the Death of Mr. Pope.

Who can refute a sneer?
William Paley. Moral Philosophy. Vol.

ii. Bk. V. Ch. ix.

And shaped his weapon with an edge

severe,

Sapping a solemn creed with solemn
sneer.

Bykok. Cliilde Harold. Canto lii. St.

107.

Cervantes smiled Spain's chivalry

away.
llnd. Don Juan. Canto xiii. St. 11.

RIDING.

I sprang to the stirrup, and Joris, and
he;

I galloped, Dirck galloped, we galloped
all three

;

"Good speed!" cried the watch, as the

gate-bolts undrew

;

" Speed I " echoed the wall to us gallop-

ing through

;

Behind shut the postern, the lights sank
to rest,

And into the midnight we galloped
abreast.
EoBEET Beownins. Dramatic Lyrics:

How They Brought the Good News
from Ghent to Aix. St. 1.

What if we still ride on, we too.

With life for ever old yet new,

Clianged not in time, but in degree

The instant made eternity

And lieaven just prove that I and she

Kide, ride together, forever ride?
EoBEET Bbowning. TIw Last Bide

Togetluer.

The rule of the road is a paradox quite

In riding or driving about.

If you go to the left you are sure to go

right.

If you go to the right you go wrong.
Attributed to Heney Ekskine.

RIGHT.

Iloii/ra Si v6/iifia etvai.

Whatever is, is right.

Democeitus. Diogenes Laertius. ix. 7,

12, 45.

(See under Optimism.)

Better, though difficult, the right way to

Tlian wrong, tho' easy, where the end is

woe.
BxJNYAN. Pilgrim's Progress. Pt. 1.

Can any man have a higher notion of

the rule of right and the eternal fitness

of things?
Fielding. Tom Jones. Bk. Iv. Ch. iv.

We hold these truths to be self-evi-

dent,—that all men are created equal

;

that they are endowed by their Creator

with certain unalienable rights; that

among these are life, liberty, and the

pursuit of happiness.
Thomas Jeffeeson. Declaration of Inde-

pendCTice.

All men are born free and equal, and have
certain natural, essential, and unalienable
rights.

Oomtitution of MassachuseUs.

Be sure you are right, then go ahead.

[The motto of David Crockett in the war
of 1812.]

If you choose to represent the various

parts in life by holes upon a table, of

different shapes,—some circular, some
triangular, some square, some oblong,

—

and the persons acting these parts by
bits of wood of similar shapes, we shall

generally find that the triangular per-

son has got into the square hole, the
oblong into the triangular, and a square
person has squeezed himself into the
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round hole. The officer and the office,

the doer and the thing done, seldom lit

so exactly that we ciin say they were
almost made for each other.

Sydney Smith. Sketclies of Moral Phi-
losoj)hy.

The lot assigned to every man is suited to
him, and suits him to itself.

Makcus Aukelius. Meditations, iii. 4.

Some must be great. Great offices will have
Great talents. And God gives to every man
The virtue, temper, understanding, taste,
'1 hat lifts him into life, and lets him fall

Just in the niche he was ordain'd to fill.

CowPEK. Tlie TOKk. Bk. iv. Tli£ Wiiiter

Evening. 1. 788.

Of the various executive abilities, no one
excited more anxious concern than that of
placing the interests of our fellow-citizens

in the hands of honest men, with under-
standing sufftcient tor their stations.

Thomas Jeffekson. ictter to Elias Ship-
man and others. July 12, 1801.

I have always believed that success would
be the inevitable result if the two services,
the army and the navy, had fair play, and
if we sent the right man to fill the right
place.

SiK Austen Heney Layard. Speech in
Parliament. January 15, 1855.

Sir, I would rather be right than be

President.
Heney Clay. Speech, 1860 (referring to

the Compromise Measures).

With malice towards none, with

charity for all, with firmness in the

right, as God gives us to see the right.

Abeaham Lincoln. Second Inaugural
Address. March 4, 1865.

But 't was a maxim he had often tried,

That right was right, and there he would

abide.
Cbabee. Tale xv. The Squire and the

Priest.

For right is right, since God is God

;

And right the day must win ;

To doubt would be disloyalty,

To falter would be sin.

F. W. Fabee. The Eight Must Win.
{Concluding lines.)

Because right is right, to follow right

Were wisdom in the scorn of consequence.
Tennyson. (Enone. 1. 148.

I trust in Nature for the stable laws
Of beauty and utility. .=!pring shall plant

And Autumn garner to the end of time.

I trust in God,—the right shall be the right

And other than the wrong, while He en-

dures.

I trust in my own soul, that can perceive
The uutward and the inward,—Nature's

good
And God's.

ROBEET Beowning. A Soul's Tragedy.
Act i.

In the great right of an excessive

wrong.
Ibid. Tlie Ming and the Book. Tlie Other

SaJJ-Rome. 1. 1055.

RIVAL.

There with commutual zeal we both had
strove

In acts of dear benevolence and love :

Brothers in peace, not rivals in com-
mand.

Pope. The Odyssey of Homer. Bk. iv. 1.

Ml.

Sine rivali teque et tua solus amares.

Without rivals thou lovest alone thy-

self and thine.
Hoeace. Art of Poetry. 1. 444.

Un homme qui s'aimait sans avoir de
rivaux.

A man who loved himself without having
any rivals.

La Fontaine, Rochefoucauld.

He answered Darius that the earth

could not brook two suns, nor Asia two
masters.

Plutaech. Apothegms. Alexander.

Prince Henry. Two stars keep not

their motion in one sphere;

Nor can one England brook a double
reign.

Shakespeake. I. Henry IV. Act v. Sc.

4. 1. 65.

Hector. The obligation of our blood

forbids

A gory emulation 'twixt us twain.
Ibid. TroUus and Oressida. Act iv. Sc.

5. 1. 123.

Oassius. There was a Brutus once that

would have brook'

d

The eternal devil to keep his state in

Home
As easily as a king.

Ibid. Julius Csesar. Act i. Sc, 2. 1. 159.

In arms and science 'tis the same
;

Our rival's hurts create onr fame.
Peioe. Alma. Canto i. 1. 196.
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For monarchs ill can rivals brook,

Even in a word, or smile, or look.
Scott. Marmion. Canto t. St. 13.

RIVER.
There is a river in Macedon ; and

there is also moreover a river at Mon-
mouth ; . . . and there is salmons in both.

Shakespeare. III. Henry IV, Act Iv.

So. 7. 1. 25.

By shallow rivers, to whose falls

Melodious birds sing madrigals.
Marlowe. The Passionate Shepherd to

Hit Love. St. 2.

Julia. The current that with gentle

murmur glides.

Thou know'st, being stopp'd, impatiently

doth rage

;

But when his fair course is not hin-

dered.

He makes sweet music with the enam-
ell'd stones.

Giving a gentle kiss to every sedge
He overtaketh in his pilgrimage.

Shakespeare. Two Gentlemen of Verona.
Act ii. So. 7. 1. 25.

O, could I flow like thee, and make thy

stream
My great example, as it is my theme I

Though deep, yet clear : though gentle,

yet not dull

;

Strong without rage, without o'erflowing

full.

Denham. Cooper's Hitt. 1. 189.

Listen and appear to us,

In name of great Oceanus,

By all the nymphs that nightly dance
Upon thy streams with wily glance,

Kise, rise, and heave thy rosy head
From thy coral-paven bed,

And bridle in thy headlong wave,
Till thou our summons answered have

Listen and save.
Milton. Comus. 1. 867.

About me round I saw
Hill, dale, and shady woods, and sunny

plains,

And liquid lapse of murmuring streams

;

by these,

Creatures that lived and moved, and
walked or flew.
IKd. Paradise Lost. Bk. viii. 1. 263.

Flow gently, sweet Afton, among thy
green braes;

Flow gently, I'll sing thee a song in thy
praise.

Burns. Flow Gently, Sweet A/ton.

A noise like of a hidden brook
In the leafy month of June,

That to the sleeping woods all night
Singeth a quiet tune.
Coleridge. The Ancient Uariner. Pt. v.

St. IB.

Ye nymphs that reign o'er sewers and
sinks.

The river Ehine, it is well known,
Doth wash your city of Cologne;
But tell me, nymphs I what power

divine

Shall henceforth wash the river Ehine ?
Ibid. Cologne. (Concluding lines.)

In Xanadu did Kubla Khan
A stately pleasure-dome decrew

;

Where Alph, the sacred river ran.

Through caverns measureless to man,
Down to a sunless sea.

Ibid. Kubla Khan. 1. 1.

On Linden, when the sun was low.

All bloodless lay the untrodden snow,
And dark as winter was the flow

Of Iser, rolling rapidly.
Caufbell. Hohenlinden. St. 1,

The river glideth at his own sweet
will.

Wordsworth. Smmel XXXVI. Com-
posed upon Westminster Bridge, Sep-
tember 3, 1802.

The stream, aspiring, pants its source to

mount
As streams meander level with their

fount.
Robert Moni«omery. The Omnipresence

of the Deity. Pt. i.

[We take this to be, on the whole, the worst
similitude in the world. In the first place,
no stream meanders or can possibly mean-
der level with the fount. In the next place,
if streams did meander level with their
founts, no two motions can be less like each
other than that of meandering level and
that of mounting upwards.

Macaulay. ReHew of 'Montgomery's
Poems.]

See the rivers, how they run.
Changeless to the changeless sea.

Charles Kjnqsley. Saint's Tragedy.
Act ii. So. 2.
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I wandered by the brook-side,

I wandered by the mill

;

I could not hear the brook flow,

The noisy wheel was still.

EICHAED MONCKTON MiLNES (Lopd
HougMon). The Brookaide.

I chatter, chatter, as I flow

To join the brimming river.

For men may come and men may go,

But I go on for ever.
Tennyson. The Brook.

No check, no stay, this streamlet fears

;

How merrily it goes.
'Twill murmur on a thousand years
And flow as now it flows.

WOKDSWOETH. The Fountain. St. 6.

But the majestic river floated on,
Out of the mist and hum of that low land,
Into the frosty starlight, and there mov'd,
Rejoicing, through the hush'd Chorasmian

waste,
Under the solitary moon ;—he flow'd
Right for the polar star, past Orgunjfi,
Brimming, and bright, and large: then

sands begin
To hem his watery march, and dam his

streams.
And split his currents ; that for many a

league
The shorn and parcell'd Oxus strains along
Through beds of strand and matted rushy

isles—
Oxus, forgetting the bright speed he had
In his high mountain-cradle in Paraere,
A foil'd circuitous wanderer—till at last

The long'd-for dash of waves is heard, and
wide

His luminous home of waters opens, bright
And tranquil, from whose floor the new-

- bathe'd stars
Emerge, and shine upon the Aral Sea.

Matthew Arnold. Ohms.

Like streams that keep a summer mind
Snow-hid in Jenooary.

Lowell. 77w Biglow Papers. Second
Series. The C&urtin'. St. 22.

ROD.

A whip for the horse, a bridle for the

ass, and a rod for the back of fools.

Old Testament. Proverbs xxvi. 3.

He that spareth the rod hatefh his

son.
Ibid. Proverbs xiii. 24.

There is nothynge that more dyspleaseth

God
Than from ther children to spare the

rod.
John Skelton. Magnyfycence. 1. 1954.

Love is a boy, by poets styl'd,

Then spare the rod, and spoil the child.
BuTLEE. Hudibras. Pt. ii. Canto i. 1.

843.

They spare the rod, and spoyle the child.
Ralph Venning. Mysteries and Revela-

tions.

He that will not use the rod on his

child, his child shall be used as a rod

on him.
Th. Fullee. Holy and Profane States.

Holy State. The Oood Parent.

Diogenes struck the father when the son
swore.

Burton. Anatomy of Melancholy. Pt. iii.

Sec. 2. Memb. 2. Subsec. 5.

Virtue best loves those children that

she beats.
Hebeick. Hesperides. 822.

The man that's ne'er been flogged has

ne'er been taught.
Menandee. Monosliclia. 422.

There is now less flogging in our great

schools than formerly,—but then less is

learned there ; so that what the boys get

at one end they lose at the other.

De. Johnson. Boswell's Life. Vol. vi.

Ch. I. 1775,

ye! who teach the ingenious youth of
nations,

Holland, France, England, Germany, or
Spain,

1 pray ye flog them upon all occasions,
It mends their morals, never mind the
pain.
Byeon. Don Juan. Canto ii. St. 1.

Olosler. A stafi' is quickly found to

beat a dog.
Shakespeaee. II. Henry VI. Act iii.

Se. 1. 1. 171.

For him at least I have a rod in

pickle.
O. Keefe. Midas. Act ii. Sc. 1.

A woman, a spaniel, and a walnut-tree,

The more you beat them, the better they

be.
Chaeles Tayloe.

[Translation of a proverb long familiar in
Spain and Italy.]

ROMAN CATHOLIC.

Extra Ecclesiam nulla salus.

Outside the Church there is no salva-

tion.

St. Cypeian. Epistles iv. 4. and Ixiii.

18.
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Extra Ecclesiam Catholicam totum potest
praeter salutmn.

Outside of the Catholick Church every-
thiug may be had except salvation.

Saint Augustine. Vol. ix. 122 B.
(Bened. ed.)

[St. Augustiue continues : You may have
Orders and Sacraments, you may sing Alle-
luia and answer Amen, you may hold the
Ciospel and have and preach the faith in
the name of the Father, the Son, and the
Holy Ghost: but nowhere except In the
Catnolick Church can salvation be found.]

Koma locLita est, causa finita est.

Rome has spoken, the case is con-

cluded.

[Founded upon this passage from St.

Augustiue (i>ermo)M, 131, 10;

:

Jam enim de hac causa duo concilia
raissa ^unt ad sedem Apostolicam. Inde
etiam rescripta venerunt : causa finita est

;

utliiam aliquando error tiniktur

!

Already the results of two councils on
this (Pelagian) question have been sent to
the Apostolic See, and rescripts have been
returned from thence. The case is fin-

ished ; would that some time or other the
heresy might come to an end as well.]

There was also a ]JJonne, a Prioresse,

That of hir smyling was ful simple and
coy;

Hir gretteste ooth was but by seynt Loy
;

And she was cleped madame Eglentyne.
Ful wel sche song the service divyne.

Cni licitus est finis, etiain licent media.

Where the end is lawful the means
thereto are lawful also.

BusENBAUM. Medtdla Theol. Moralis. 6,

6,2.

[This maxim of the Jesuit writer is gen-
erally cited as "The end justifies the
means."]

Exitus acta probat.

The result justifies the deed.
Motto 0/ Washington.

She may still exist in undiminished
vigour when some traveller from New
Zealand shall, in the midst of a vast

solitnde, take his stand on a broken
arch of London Bridge to sketch the
ruins of St. Paul's.

Macaulay. On Panke's fristnni of the
Pnpeii, Often referred to as Macaulay's
New Zealander.

[In his New Zealander, Macaulay gave its
most brilliant and permanent form to an
idea which had been already used by in-
numerable authors, among others himself

His essay on Sanke appeared in the Bdin-
bicrgh Hauew for October, 1840. In a criticism
of Mitford's Greece, contributed so early as
1829 to Knight's Quarterly Magazine, he had
said:

When the sceptre shall have passed away
from England; when, perhaps, travellers
from distant regions shall in vain labor to
decipher on some mouldering pedestal the
name of our proudest chief; shall hear
savage hymns chanted to some misshapen
idol, over the ruined dome of our proudest
temple ; and shall see a single naked fisher-
man wash his nets in the river of the ten
thousand masts ; her [Athens's] infiuence
and her glory will still survive, fresh in
eternal youth. (Concluding paragraph.)

There may be here a reminiscence of the
prophet Ezekiel

:

It (Tyre) shall be a place for the spreading
ofnets in the midst of the sea. . . . Then all
the princes of the sea shall come down from
their thrones ; . . . they shall sit upon the
ground, and shall tremble at every moment,
and be astonished at thee. And they shall
take up a lamentation for thee, and say to
thee. How art thou destroyed, that wast in-
habited of seafaring men, ' the renowned
city, which wast strong in the sea, she and
her inhabitants ? (xxvi. 5, 16, 17).

And it shall come to pass, that the fishers
,sball stand upon it from En-gedi even to
En-eglaim ; they shall be a place to spread
forth nets (xlvii. 10).

Closer parallels are numerous in modern
literattire

:

For my part, I take Europe to be worn
out. When Voltaire dies we may say
" Good-night." The next Augustan age will
dawn on the other side of the Atlantic.
There will, perhaps, be a Thncydides at Bos-
ton, a Xenophon at New York, and, in time,
a Virgil at Mexico, and a Newton at Peru.
At last some curious traveller from Lima
will visit England, and give a description
of the ruins of St. Paul's, like the editions
of Baalbec and Palmyra

Horace Walpole. Letters to Sir Horace
Mann. November 24, 1774.

Where now is Britain ?

Even as the savage sits upon the stone
That marks where stood her capltols, and

hears
The bittern booming in the weeds, he

shrinks
From the dismaying solitnde.

Henry Kikke White. Time. 1. 194.

In the firm expectation, that when Lon-
don shall be a habitation of bitterns, when
St. Paul's and Westminster Abbey shall
stand- shapeless and nameless ruins in the
midst of an unpeopled marsh ; when the
piers of Westminster Bridge shall become
the nuclei of islets of reeds and osiers, and
cast the jagged shadows of their broken
arches on the solitary stream, some trans-
atlantic commentator will be weighing in
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the scales ofsome new and now unimagined
system of criticism the respective merits of
the Bells, and the Fudges, and their his-
torians.

Shelley. Peter Bell the Third. Dedica-
tion to Thomas Brown, Esq. (Thomas
Moore).

Who knows but that hereafter some trav-
eller like myself will sit down upou the
banks of the Seine, the Thames, or the Zuy-
der Zee, where now, in the tumult of enjoy-
ment, the heart and the eyes are too slow
to take in the muliitude of sensations,—
who knows but that he will sit down soli-

tary amid silent ruins, and weep a people
inurued, and their greatness changed into
an empty name?

VoLNEY. Euins. Meditations. Ch. ii.

For other parallels, see Walsh, Handy-
book of Literary Ouriosiiies.]

ROMANCE.
Perhaps the self same song that found
a path

Through the sad heart of Euth, when
sick for home

She stood in tears amid the alien corn

:

The same that oftimes hath
Charm'd magic casements, opening on

the foam
Of perilous seas, in faery lands forlorn.

Keats. Ode to a Nightingale. St. 7.

Parent of golden dreams, Romance I

Auspicious queen of childish joys,

Who Jeadst along, in airy dance,

Thy votive train of girls and boys.
Byron. To Romance.

Lady of the Mere,

Sole-sitting by the shores of old romance.
Wordsworth. A Narrow Girdle 0/

Rough Stones and Crags.

He loved the twilight that surrounds

The border-land of old romance

;

Where glitter hauberk, helm, and lance.

And banner waves, and trumpet sounds,

And ladies ride with hawk on wrist,

And mighty warriors sweep along.

Magnified by the purple mist,

The dusk of centuries and of song.

Longfellow. Tales of a Wayside Inn.

Prelude. Ft. v. 1. 130.

Oh for a bla-st of that dread horn '

On Fontarabian echoes borne!
Scott. Marmion. Canto vi. St. 33.

1 for the voice of that wild horn.
Scott. Rob Roy. Ch. ii.

My county Guy, the hour is nigh
The sun has left the lea.

The orange flower perfumes the bower,
The breeze is on the sea.

ScoiT. Qjieniin Durward. Ch. iv.

ROME.
Prima urbes inter, divum doraus,

aurea Koma.

First among cities, home of the gods,

is golden Eorae.
AUSONIUS. Ordo Nobilium Vrbium. 1.

She alone among nations has received

into her bosom those whom she has con-

quered, and has cherished all humanity
as her sons, and not as her slaves ; those

whom she has subdued she has called

her citizens, and has bound to herself

the ends of the earth in ties of affection

.

Claudianus. De Consulatu Stilichonis.

lii, 150.

He so beautified the city as to justify

his boast, that he had found Rome of

brick and left it of marble.
Sdetonics. ii. 29. (Of Augustus.)

Civis Romanus sum.

I am a Roman citizen.

Cicero. Jn Verrem. ii. v. 57, 147.

Frangitur ipsa suis Roma superba

bonis.

By her own wealth is. haughty Rome
brought low.

Propektids. Elegies, iv. 12, 60 (iii. 13,

60).

Once I journeyed far from home
To the gate of holy Rome

;

There the Pope, for my offence,

Bade me straight, in penance, thence

Wandering onward, to attain

The wondrous land thatheight Cokaigne.
Robert Wace. The Land qf Cokaigne.

Hoi-atio. I am more an antique Roman
than a Dane.

Shakespeare. Hamlet. Act v. Se. 2. 1.

333.

On this foundation would I build my
fame,

And emulate the Greek and Roman
name.

ROWE. Jane Shore, Act iii. Sc. 1,
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To the glory that was Greece.

And the grandeur that was Kome.
POE. To Helen.

Oh Rome 1 my country 1 city of the

soull

The orphans of the heart must turn to

thee,

Lone mother of dead empires.
Bykon. Childe Harold. Canto iv. St. 78.

" While stands the Coliseum, Bome shall

stand
;

" When falls the Coliseum, Eome shall

fall I

"And when Eome falls—the World."
From our own land

Thus spake the pilgrims o'er this mighty
wall

In Saxon times.
IIHd. CMlde Harold. Canto iv. St. 145.

The Niobe of nations ! there she stands,

Childless and crownless, in her voiceless

woe;
An empty urn within her withered

hands,

Whose holy dust was scattered long ago.
Ibid. Childe Harold. Canto iv. St. 79.

It was the calm and silent night I

Seven hundred years and fifty-three

Had Rome been growing up to might,
And now was queen of land and sea.

No sound was heard of clashing wars,
Peace brooded o'er the hushed do-
main

;

Apollo, Pallas, Jove, and Mars
Held undisturbed their ancient rein

In the solemn midnight, .

Centuries ago.
Alfred Domett. Christmas Hymn.

Every one soon or late comes round
by Eome.

E. Browning. The Bing and the Book.
Bk. V. 1. 296.

ROSE.
There is no gathering the rose with-

out being pricked bv the thorns.
PiLPAY (or Bidpa'd. The Two Travellers.

Ch. ii. Fable 6.

Flowers of all hue, and without thorn
the rose.

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. iv. 1. 256.

And I will make thee beds of roses.

And a thousand fragrant posies.
Marlowe. The Passionate Shepherd to

His Lave. St. 3.

O, how much more doth beauty beaute-

ous seem.

By that sweet ornament which truth

doth give 1

The rose looks fair, but fairer we it

deem,
For that sweet odor which doth in it

live.

Shakespeare. Sonnet LIV.

How fair is the Rose! what a beautiful
flower.

The glory of April and May 1

But the leaves are beginning to fade in an
hour,

And they wither and die in a day.
Yet the Rose has one powerful virtue to

boast,
Above all the flowers of the field ;

When its leaves are all dead, and fine
colours are lost,

Still how sweet a perfume it will yield

!

Isaac Watts. Moral Songs: Tlie Rose.

When we desire to confine our words,

we commonly say they are spoken under
the rose.

Thomas Browne. Vulgar Errors.

Go, lovely rose I

Tell her that wastes her time, and me
That now she knows.
When I resemble her to thee,

How sweet, and fair, she seems to be.
Edmund Waller. The Rose.

Die of a rose in aromatic pain.
Pope. Essay on Man. Ep. i. 1. 200.

Let opening roses knotted oaks adorn.

And liquid amber drop from every
thorn.

Ibid. Avivmn. 1. 37.

O, my love's like a red, red rose

That's newly sprung in June.
Burns. A Red, Red Rose.

I am not the rose, but I have lived

near the rose.

H. B. Constant.

[A. Hayward, in the introduction to Mrs.
Piozzi's Autobiography and Letters, ascribes
to Constant the French form of this phrase,
" Je ne siiis pas la rose, may j*ai v^cu avec
elle." The original may be found in Sadi's
Gulistan. See Nathan Haskell Dole.
Flowersfrom Persian Poets. Vol. ii. p. 257.]
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Bed as a rose is slie.

COLEKIDGE. The Ancient Mariner. Ft. i.

St. 9.

You may break, you may shatter the
vase, if you will,

But the scent of the roses will hang
round it still.

MooKE. Farewell f But Whenever You
Welcome the Hour. (Concluding lines.)

Quo semel est imbuta recens, servabit

odorem
Testa diu.

The vase will long the scent retain

It chanced, when newly made, to gain.
HOKACE.

[Horace's allusion is to earthen yessels
into which wine has once been poured.
Aldrich kins Moore to Horace in his parody
of the former :

" You may break, you may
shatter Watkins if you will, but the scent
of the Roederer will hang round him still."—Marjorie Daw.l

Eose of the Garden ! such is woman's
lot—

Worshipp'd while blooming—when she
fades, forgot.

Bose of the Desert ! thus should woman

.

^^
Shining uncourted, lone and safe, like

thee.
MooBE. Rose of the Desert. 1. 5.

'Tis the last rose of summer.
Left blooming alone.
1 hid. The Last Rose of Summer. 1. 1.

No flower of her kindred.

No rosebud is nigh.

To reflect back her blushes,

Or give sigh for sigh.
Ibid. Last Rose of Summer. 1. 5.

What would the rose with all her pride

be worth.

Were there no sun to call her brightness

forth ?

IMd. Love Alone. St. 2.

The budding rose above the rose full

blown.
WoEDSWOETH. The Prelude. Bk. xi. 1. 121.

A lovely being, scarcely formed or

moulded,
A rose with all its sweetest leaves yet

folded.
Byeon. Don Juan, Canto sv, St, 43.

40

The rose that all are praising,

Is not the rose for me
;

Too many eyes are gazing
Upon the faultless tree.

But there' s a rose in yonder glen

That scorns the gaze of other men
;

For me its beauty saving,

—

Oh 1 that's the rose for me.
Thomas Hayne s Bayly. The Rose that

All are Praising.

Underneath large blue-bells tented

Where the daisies are rose-scented,

And the rose herself has got

Perfume which on earth is not.
Seats. Ode. Bards of Passion and of

Mirth. 1. 13.

Two roses on one slender spray

In sweet communion grew.

Together hailed the morning ray

And drank the evening dew.
Montgomery. The Roses.

As rich and purposeless as is the rose

:

Thy simple doom is to be beautiful.

Stephen Phillips. Marpessa. 11. 51, 52.

ROYALTY.

(See Kings.)

Brackenbury. Princes have but their

titles for their glories.

An outward honour for an inward toil

;

And for unfelt imaginations.

They often feel a world of restless cares :

So that between their titles, and low
name,

There's nothing differs but the outward
fame.

Shakespeare. Richard TIL Act i. So.

4. 1. 78.

Richard. How sweet a thing it is to

wear a crown.

Within whose circuit is Elysium
And all that poets feign of bliss and joy !

Ibid. Ill Henry Yl. Act i. Sc. 2. 1. 28.

Pri.nce Henry. Why doth the crown
lie there upon his pillow.

Being so troublesome a bedfellow 7

O polish' d perturbation ! golden care !

That keep'st the ports of slumber open
wide.

To many a watchful night I Sleep with

it now,
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Yet not so sound and halfso deeply sweet

As he whose brow with homely biggen
bound

Snores out the watch of night. O,

Majesty

!

When thou dost pinch thy bearer, thou
dost sit

Like a rich armour worn in heat of day,

That scalds with safety.

Shakespeaeb. II. Henry IV. Act iv. So.

5. 1. 25.

Subjects may grieve, but monarchs
must redress.

Deyden. Annus MirabUis. ccxlii.

Entire and sure the monarch's rule must
prove.

Who founds her greatness on her sub-

jects' love.
Prior. Prologue Spoken on Her Majesty's

Birthday. 1704.

A sovereign's ear ill brooks a subject's

questioning.
Coleridge. Zapolya. So. 1.

Wenn die Konige bau'n, haben die

Karrner zu thun.

When kings are building, draymen
have something to do.

Schiller. Kant und Seine Ausleger.

For a king

'Tis sometimes better to be fear'd than

loved.
Byron. SardanapaZm. Act i. Sc. 3.

And when Reason's voice,

Loud as the voice of Nature, shall have
waked

The nations ; and mankind perceive that

vice

Is discord, war, and misery—that virtue

Is peace and happiness and harmony

;

When man's maturer nature shall dis-

dain
The playthings of its childhood ; kingly

glare

Will lose its power to dazzle; its

authority

Will silently pass by; the gorgeous
throne

Sliall stand unnoticed in the regal hall

Fast falling to decay ; whilst falsehood's

trade

Shall be as hateful and unprofitable

As that of truth is now.
Shelley. Qfieen Mob.

Wearing the white flower of a blameless

life.

Before a thousand peering littlenesses.

In that fierce light which beats upon a
throne,

And blackens every blot.

Tennyson. Idiyis of the King. Dedica-
tion,

God said, " I am tired of kings,

I suffer them no more

;

Up to my ear the morning brings

The outrage of the poor."
Emerson. Boston Hymn.

RUIN.

Final ruin fiercely drives

Her ploughshare o'er creation.
Young. Night Thoughts. Night ix. 1.

167.

Stern ruin's ploughshare drives elate
Full on thy bloom.

Burns. To a Mountain Daisy.

One minute gives invention to destroy

;

What to rebuild, will a whole age em-
ploy.

CONGBEVE. The Double Dealer. Act i.

Sc.6.

Eesolv'd to ruin or to rule the state.

Dryden. Absalom and Achitophel. Pt. i.

1. 174.

On Prague's proud arch the fires of ruin

glow.

His blood-dyed waters murmuring far

below.
Campbell. Pleasures of Hope. Bk. i. 1.

385.

TuUy was not so eloquent as thou,

Thou nameless column with the buried

base I

What are the laurels of the Csesar's

brow?
Byron. Childe Harold. Canto v. St.

110.

RULE.

No rule is so general, which admits

not some exception.
Burton. Anatomy of Melancholy. Pt. i.

Sec. 2. Memb. 1. Subseo. 5.

Quod si exceptio facit ne liceat; ibi

necesse est licere, ubi non est exceptum.

If the exception make this thing unlaw-
ful, neces-sarify it is lawful where there is

no exception.
Cicero. Oratorio pro t. ComeRo Baiho.

Sec. 32.
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[Hence, probably, the legal maxim, " Ex-
ceptio probat regulam de rebus non excep-
tis"{"An exception proves the validity of
a rule eoucerning things not excepted"),
which in turn has been corrupted into the
familiar proverb, " The exception proves
the rule.' ]

For nothing goes for sense or light,

That will not with old rules jump right.

Butler, Hudtbras. Pt. i. Canto iii. 1.

135.

A few strong instincts, and a few plain

rules.

WOEDSWOETH. Alos ! WMt Boots the

Long Laborious Quest f

RUMOR.
(See Fame; Gossip.)

Warwick. Rumour doth double, like

the voice and echo.

The numbers of the fear'd.
Shakespeaee. IL Henry IV. Act iii.

Sc. 1. 1. 97.

Bumour. I, from the orient to the
drooping west,

Making the wind my post-horse, still

unfold

The acts commenced on this ball of

earth

:

Upon my tongues continual slanders

ride,

The which in every language I pro-

nounce.
Stuffing the ears of men with false re-

ports.
Ibid. II. Henry IV. Induction. 1. 3.

Bumour. Rumour is a pipe

Blown by surmises, jealousies, conjec-

tures
;

And of so easy and so plain a stop,

That the blunt monster with uncounted
heads.

The still-discordant wavering multitude,

Can play upon it.

Ibid. II. Henry 1 V. Induction. 1. 15.

SACRIFICE.

Present your bodies a living sacrifice,

holy, acceptable unto God, which is your

reasonable service.
New Testament. Romans xii. 1.

Lear. Upon such sacrifices, my Cor-

delia,

The gods themselves throw incense.
Shakespeaee. irao Lear. Act v. Sc. 3.

1.00.

A flower, when offered in the bud,

Is no vain sacrifice.

Isaac Watts. Divine Songs. Song xii.

When bad men combine the good
must associate; else they will fall an
unpitied sacrifice in a contemptible

struggle.
Edmund Bueke. Thoughts on the Cause

of the Present Discontent. Works,
Vol. i. p. 256.

SAILOR.

They that go down to the sea in ships,

that do business in great waters ; these

see the works of the Lord, and his won-
ders in the deep.

Old Testament. Fsalm cvii. 23.

Illi robur et aes triplex

Circa pectus erat, qui fragilem truci

Commisit pelago ratem
PrimHS.

Oak and brass of triple fold

Encompassed sure that heart, which first

made bold

To the raging sea to trust.

A fragile bark.
HOEACE. Odes. I. 3, 9. (CONINGTOlf,

trans.)

Give me a spirit that on this life's rough
sea

Loves t' have his sails fill' d with a lusty

wind,
Even till his sail-yards tremble, his

masts crack,

And his rapt ship run on her side so low
That she drinks water, and her keel

plows air.

Chapman. Tragedy of Charles, Duke of
Byron. Act iii. Sc. 1.

Hastings. Who builds his hope in air

of your good looks.

Lives like a drunken sailor on a mast

;

Ready, with every nod, to tumble down
Into the fatal bowels of the deep.

Shakespeaee. Richard III. Act iii. Sc.
i. 1. 100.

Pass we the joys and sorrows sailors find,

Coop'd in their winged sea-girt citadel,
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The foul, the fair, the contrary, the kind.

As breezes rise and fall, and billows swell,

Till on some jocund morn—lo, land I

and all is well.
Bybon. Childe Harold. Canto ii. St. 28.

O'er the glad waters of the dark blue sea.

Our thoughts as boundless, and our souls

as free,

Far as the breeze can bear, the billows

foam,
Surveyour empire, and behold our home

!

These are our realms, no limit to their

sway,

—

Our flag the sceptre all who meet obey.
Ibid. The Corsair. Canto i. St. 1.

Wherever waves can roll, and winds can
blow.

COWPER. The Farewell. 1. 38.

My soul to-day

Is far away.
Sailing the Vesuvius bay

;

My winged boat,

A bird afloat,

Swims round the purple peaks remote.
Thomas Buchanan Rbad. Drifting. St. 1.

With dreamful eyes

My spirit lies

Under the walls of Paradise.
Ibid. Drifting. St. 6.

My soul is an enchanted boat.
Which like a sleeping swan doth float

Upon the silver waves of thy sweet singing

;

And thine doth like an angel sit

Beside the helm conducting it,

Whilst all the winds with melody are ring-
ing.
Shelley. Promeikeus Unbound. Act ii.

Sc. 5.

SAINTS.

Ophelia (sings). To-morrow is Saint

Valentine's day.

All in the morning betime.

And I a maid at your window,
To be your Valentine.

Shakespeaee. Hamlet. Act iv. Sc. 5.

1. 48.

King Henry. This day is called the
feast of Crispian

:

He that outlives this day and comes safe

home,
Will stand a tip-toe when this day is

named,
And rouse him at the name of Crispian.

Ibid. Henry V. Act iv. So. 3. 1. 40.

Bastard. Saint George, that swinged

the dragon, and e'er since

Sits on his horseback at mine hostess'

door.
Shakespeaee. King John. Act ii. Sc.

1. 1. 288.

Queen Margaret. But all his mind is

bent to holiness,

To number Ave-Marias on his beads
;

His champions are the prophets and

His weapons holy saws of sacred writ.

His study is his tilt-yard, and his loves

Are brazen images of canonized saints.

Ibid. II. Henry VI. Act i. Sc. 3. 1. 58.

iMcio. I hold you as a thing ensky'd

and sainted.
Ibid. Measure for Measure. Acti. Sc.4.

1.34.

I don't like your way of conditioning

and contracting with the saints. Do
this and I'll do that I Here's one for

t'other. Save me and I'll give you a
taper or go on a pilgrimage.

Ebasmus. The Shipwreck.

Saint abroad, and a devil at home.
BuNYAN. IHlgrim's Progress. Pt. i.

For virtue's self may too much zeal be
had;

The worst of madmen is a saint run mad.
Pope. To Murray. Ep. vi. of Horace. 1.

26.

The saint sustained it, but the woman
died.

Ibid. Epitaph on Mrs, Corbet.

An artful woman makes <t modem
saint.

Pkiob. Epigrams. The Modem Saint.

There is a land of pure delight

Where saints immortal reign.
Watts. Hymns. Hymn 66.

Hail to thy returning festival, Old
Bishop Valentine I Great is thy name
in the rubric. Thou venerable arch
flamen of Hymen. . . . Like unto thee,

assuredly, there is no other saint in the

calendar.
Lamb. Essays of Elia: Valentine's Day.

The saints will aid if men will call.

For the blue sky bends over all 1

Coleridge. The Andenl Mariner. Pt. i.

Conclusion.
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SATIRE.

Castigat ridendo mores.

He chastises manners with a laugh.
Santeuil.

[Adopted as a motto by the Comfedie Ital-

ienue and the Op6ra Comique Theatre in
Paris.]

Satire should, like a polished razor keen,
Wound with a touch that's scarcely felt

or seen.
Lady Maky Woetley Montagu, Epi-

gram : To the Imitator of the First
Satire of Horace. Bk. ii.

Satire is a sort of glass wherein be-

holders do generally discover every-
body's face but their own, which is the
chief reason for that kind reception it

meets with in the world.
Swift. The Battle of the Books. Preface.

SCANDAL.
And there's a lust in man no charm can

tame
Of loudly publishing our neighbour's

shame

;

On eagles' wings immortal scandals fly.

While virtuous actions are but born and
die.

Juvenal. Satire Ix. (Stephen Harvey,
trans.)

The mightier man, the mightier is the
thing

What makes him honour'd, or begets
him hate;

For greatest scandal waits on greatest

state.

Shakespbake. Lucrece. 1. 1004.

At ev'ry word a reputation dies.
Pope. Rape of the iMck. Canto ili. 1. 16.

[Qf. Sheridan, School for Scandal. Act ii.

So. 2. '
. . . a character dead at every word !

' ]

Nor do they trust their tongues alone,

But speak a language of their own
;

Can read a nod, a shrug, a look.

Far better than a printed book

;

Convey a libel in a frown.

And wink a reputation down
;

Or, by the tossing of a fan.

Describe the lady and the man.
Swift. Journal of Modem Lady. 1. 188.

I'm called away by particular busi-

ness, but I leave my character behind me.
SsEKiDAN. School for Scandal. Act ii.

So. 2.

No scandal about Queen Elizabeth, I

hope?
Sheridan. JTie Critic. Act Iv. Sc. 1.

Love and scandal are the best sweet-
eners of tea.

Fielding. Love in Several Masques. Act
iv. Sc. 2.

Her tea she sweetens, as she sips, with
scandal.

Rogers. Written to be Spoken by Mrs.
Siddons.

Assail'd by scandal and the tongue of
I strife,

His only answer was a blameless life :

And he that forged, and he that threw
the dart,

Had each a brother's interest in his heart.
COWPEE. Hope. 1. 570.

Dead scandals form good subjects for

dissection.
Byeon. Son Juan. Canto i. St. 31.

For now the poet cannot die,

Nor leave his music as of old,

But round him ere he scarce be cold
Begins the scandal and the cry.

Tennyson. To , after reading a Life
and Letters.

That foul bird of rapine whose whole
prey

Is man's good name.
Ibid. Merlin and Vivien.

SCIENCE.

One science only will one genius fit,

So vast is art, so narrow human wit.
Pope. Essay on Criticism. Pt. i. 1. 60.

Human science is uncertain guess.
Prior. Solomon. Bk. i. 1. 740.

'Twas thus by the glare of false science

betray'd,

That leads to bewilder, and dazzles to

blind.
Beattie. The Hermit.

O star-eyed Science, hast thou wandei-'d
there,

To waft us home the message of despair ?

Campbell. Pleasures of Hope. Pt. ii. 1.

325.

Human pride

Is skilful to invent most serious names
To hide its ignorance.

Shelley. Queen JfaJ. vil.
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Physician art tlioii, one all eyes,

Philosopher, a fingering slave.

One that would peep and botanize

Upon his mother's grave?
WOKDSWOETH, A Poet's Epitaph.

Love not the flower they pluck and
and know it not,

And all their botany is Latin names.
Emeeson. Blight.

Put by the Telescope 1

Better vrithout it man may see,

Stretch' d awful in the hush'd midnight,

The ghost of his eternity.
CovENTEY Patmobe. the XMknown Eros.

SCHOOL.
(See Education.)

Every schoolboy hath that famous
testament of Grunnius Corocotta Por-

cellus at his fingers' end.
BUETON. Anatomy of Melancholy. Pt. lii.

Every schoolboy knows it.

JEEEMY Tayloe. Oil the Seal Presence.
Sec. V. 1.

As every schoolboy knows.
LOED Macaulay.

Jaques. Then the whining schoolboy,

with his satchel

And shining morning face, creeping like

snail

Unwillingly to school.
Shakespeaee. As You Like It. Act ii.

Sc. 7. 1. 147.

Wliat's all the noisy jargon of the
schools ?

John Pomfeet. Season a Poem. (1700.)

The sounding jargon of the schools.
COWPKE. Truth. 1. 367.

What's a' your jargon o' your schools,
Your Latin names for horns and stools

:

If honest nature made you fools.
BUUNS. Epistle to J. L Ic.

Beside yon straggling fence that skirts

the way,
With blossom'd furze nnprofitably gay,
There, in his noisy mansion, skill'd "to

rule.

The village master taught his little

school

;

A man severe he was, and stern to view,

—

I knew him well, and every truant knew

;

Well had the boding tremblers learn'd

to trace

The day's disasters in his morning face
;

Full well they laugh'd with counter-

feited glee '

At all his jokes, for many a joke had he

;

Full well the busy whisper circling round
Convey' d the dismal tidings when he

frown'd.

Yet was he kind, or if severe in aught.

The love he bore to learning was in fault

;

The village all declar'd how much he
knew,

'T was certain he could write and cipher

too.
Goldsmith. Deserted Village. 1. 193.

The Schoolmaster is abroad I and I

trust more to him, armed with his

primer, than I do to the soldier in full

military array, for upholding and ex-

tending the liberties of his country.
LOED Beougham. Speech in the Home of

Commons. 1828.

SCOTLAND.

Maxduff. Stands Scotland where it

did?
Shakespeare. Macbeth. Act iy. Sc. 3.

1.164.

Much may be made of a Scotchman
if he be caught yonng.

De. Johnson. Boswell's Life of Johnson.
1772.

The noblest prospect which a Scotch-

man ever sees is the high-road that

leads him to England.
Ibid. Boswell's Life of Johnson. 1763.

Oats,—a grain which is generally

given to horses, but in Scotland supports
the people.
Samuel Johnson. Dictionary of the English
Language.

Joh. Mayor, in the first book of his History
of Scotland, contends much for the whole-
someness of oaten bread ; it was objected to
him, then living at Paris, that his countrv-
men fed on oats and base grain. . . . And
yet Wecker out of Galen calls it horse-meat,
and fitter juments than men to feed on.

Burton. Anatomy of Melanclioly. Pt. i.

From scenes like these old Scotia's

grandeur's springs.

That makes her loVd at home, rever'd
abroad

:
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Princes and lords are but the breath of

kings

:

"An lionest man's the noblest work
of God." 1

Burns. Cotter's Saturday Night. St. 19.

O Scotia I my dear, my native soil I

For whom my warmest wish to heaven
is sent 1

Long may thy hardy sons of rustic toil

Be blest with health, and peace, and
sweet content

!

1 bid. Cotter's Saturday Night. St. 20.

Hear, Land o' Cakes and brither Scots

Frae Maiden Kirk to Johnny Groat's.
Ibid. On Captain Grost^s Peregrinations

Thro' Scotland.

My heart's in the Highlands, my heart

is not here

;

My heart's in the Highlands a-chasing

tlie deer.
Ibid. My Heart's in ilie Highlands,

It was a' for our rightfu' King
We left fair Scotland's strand.

Ibid. A' for <mr Rightfu' King.

It's guid to be merry and wise,

It's guid to be honest and true.

It's guid to support Caledonia's cause.

And bide by the buff and the blue

!

Ibid. Here^s a Health to Them that's Awa'.

The Scots are poor, cries surly English
pride

;

True is the charge, nor by themselves
denied.

Are they not then in strictest reason

clear.

Who wisely come to mend their for-

tunes here?
Chuechill. Prophecy of Famine. 1. 195.

O Caledonia ! stern and wild.

Meet nurse for a poetic child !

Land of brown heath and shaggy wood,
Land of the mountain and the flood.

Land of my sires! what mortal hand
Can e'er untie the filial band.

That knits me to thy rugged strand I

ScoTT. Lay of the Last Minstrel. Canto
vi. St. 2.

It requires a surgical operation to get

a joke well into a Scotch understandiner.
Sydney SMrrn. Lady Holland's Memoir.

Vol. i. p. 15.

' Quoted from Pope. (See Honesty.)

The whole [Scotch] nation hitherto hag
been void of wit and humour, and even in-
capable of relishing it.

Walpole. Letters to Sir Horace Mann.
1778.

Tliat knuckle-end of England,—that

land of Calvin, oat-cakes, and sulphur.
Sydney Smith. Lady Holland's Memoir.

Vol. ii. p. 17.

And though, as you remember, in a

fit

Of wrath and rhyme, when juvenile and
curly,

I railed at Scots to show my wrath and
wit,

Which must be owned was sensitive and
surly.

Yet 'tis in vain such sallies to permit,

Tliey cannot quench young feelings

fresh and early:

I " scotched, not killed " the Scotchman
in my blood.

And love the land of " mountain and
of flood."
Bykon. Don Juan. Canto x. St. 19.

Give me but one hour of Scotland,

Let me see it ere I die.

William E. Aytoun. Lays of the Scottish

Cavaliers—Charles Edward at Ver-

1. 111.

SCOTT, SIR WALTER.

The Ariosto of the North.
Byeon. Childe Harold. Canto iv. St.

40.

It can be said of him, when he de-

parted he took a Man's life with him.

No sounder piece of British manhood
was put together in that eighteenth cen-

tury of Time.
Caelyle. Essays. Lockhart's Life of

Scott.

SCULPTURE.

As when, O lady mine

!

With chiselled touch
The stone unhewn and cold

Becomes a living mould.
The more the marble wastes.

The more the statue grows.
Michael Angelo. Sonnet. (Mks. Henry

EoscoE, trans.)
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So stands the statue that enchants the

world,

So bending tries to veil the matchless

boast,

The mingled beauties ofexulting Greece.
Thomson. Seasons. Summer. 1. 1346.

Then marble, soften'd into life, grew
warm.

PoPB. Second Book 0/ Horace. Epistle i.

1.46.

And the cold marble leapt to life a

God.
H. H. MiLMAN. ITie Belvedere Apollo.

Too fair to worship, too divine to love.
Ibid. The Belvedere Apollo.

By thunders of while silence.

Mrs. Browning. Powers' Greek Slave.

I have but one simile, and that's a blunder,
For wordless woman, which is silent

thunder.
Byron. Bon Juan. Canto vi. St. B7.

SEA.

All the rivers run into the sea, yet the

seals not full.

Old Testamoit. Eeclesiastes 1. 7.

We are as near heaven by sea as by
land.

Sir Humphrey Gilbert. To his Crew
of the Squirrel immediately previous to

their Shipwreck.

Cease, rude Boreas, blustering railer

!

List, ye landsmen all, to me

:

Messmates, hear a brother sailor

Sing the dangers of the sea.

Georoe a. Stevens. The Storm.

Bounding billows, cease yonr motion.
Bear me not so swiftly o'er.

Mary Robinson. Bounding Bijlows.

We were the first that ever burst

Into that silent sea.
Coleridge. The Ancient Mariner. Pt. 11.

Water, water, everywhere,

And all the boards did shrink;

Water, water, everywhere,
Nor any drop to drink.

Ibid, The Ancient Mariner. 11. 9.

And pine with thirst amid a sea of waves.
Homer. Odyssey. Bk. xl. 1. 722. (Pope,

trans.)

There the sea I found
Calm as a cradled child in dreamless

slumber bound.
Shelley. The Revolt of Islam. Canto i.

St. 15.

Bocked in the cradle of the deep,

I lay me down in peace to sleep.

Emma Willard. The Cradle of the Deep.

Oh " darkh', deeply, beautifully blue !

"

As some one somewhere sings about
the sky.

Byeon. Bon Juan. Canto iv. St. 110.

Blue, darkly, deeply, beautifully blue.
SoHTHEY. Madoc in Wales. Ft. v.

There's not a sea the passenger e'er

pukes in,

Turns up more dangerous breakers than
the Euxine.
Byeon. Bmi Juan. Canto v. St. 5.

Some love to roam o'er the dark sea's

foam.

Where the shrill winds whistle free.

Charles Mackav. Some Love to Roam.

Distinct as the billows, yet one as the

sea.

J. Montgomery. The Ocean. St 6.

A wet sheet and a flowing sea,

A wind that follows fast

And fills the white and rustling sails,

And bends the gallant mast

!

And bends the gallant mast, my boys,

While, like the eagle free,

Away the good ship flies, and leaves

Old England in the lee.

Allan Cunningham. Songs of Scotland.

A Wet Sheet and a Mowing Sea.

What are the wild waves saying,

Sister, the whole day long,

That ever amid our playing

I hear but their low, lone song ?

Joseph E. Carpenter. What are the WHd
Waves Saying f

The sea ! the sea 1 the open sea

!

The blue, the fresh, the ever free

.

B. W. Proctor (Barry Cornwall). 27i«

Sea.

I'm on the sea ! I'm on the sea I

I am where I would ever be,

With the blue above and the blue below,

And silence wheresoe'er I go.
Ibid. The Sea.
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I never was on the dull, tame shore,

But I loved the great sea more and
more.

B. W. Peoctor (Baeey Coenwall). The
Sea.

The best thing I know between France
and England is tlie sea.

Douglas Jeeeold. The Anglo-French
Alliance.

For every wave with dimpled face

That leap'd upon the air.

Had caught a star in its embrace
And held it trembling there.

Amelia B. Weldy . Musings. St. 4.

And the stately ships go on
To their haven under the hill

;

But oh for the touch of a vanish'd hand.
And the sound of a voice that is still 1

TENNYSON. To E. L., on Bis Travels in
Greece.

Break, break, break.

At the foot of thy crags, O Sea 1

But the tender grace of a day that is

dead
Will never come back to me.

Ibid. To E. L., on his Travels in Oreeee.

The dim, dark sea, so like unto Death,
That divides and yet unites mankind.

Longfellow. The Building of the Ship.

" Would'st thou,"—so the helmsman
answered,

" Learn the secret of the sea ?

Only those who brave its dangers

Comprehend its mystery !

"

Ibid. The Secret of the Sea. Verse viii.

And like the wings of sea-birds

Flash the white-caps of the sea.

Ibid. Twilight.

A God, a God their severance rul'd
;

And bade betwixt their shores to be

The unplumb'd, salt, estranging sea.

Matthew Arnold. Switzerland, vi.

Absence.

Stick close to your desks and never go
to sea,

And you all may be rulers of the Queen's

Navee I

W. S. GILBEET. H. M. S. Pinafore. Act i.

(Sir Joseph Porter's song.)

SECRET.

For thre may kepe a counsel—if

twain be awaie.
Chaucer. The Ten Commandments of

Love. 49.

Three may keope counsayle, if two be
away.

J. Heywood. Proverbs. Bk. ii. Ch. v.

Aaron. Two may keep counsel, when the
third's away.

Shakespeare. Titus Andronicus. Act
iv. Sc. 2. 1. 144.

Three may keep a secret, if two of them
are dead.

Benjamin Feanklin. Poor Richard's
Almanac.

Hamlet. And whatsoever else shall hap
to-night

Give it an understanding, but no tongue.
Shakespeaee. Hamlet. Act i. Sc. 2. 1.

249.

Hotspur. I know you wise; but yet

no further wise,

Than Harry Percy's wife : constant you
are;

But yet a woman : and for secrecy.

No lady closer ; for I will believe,

Thou wilt not utter what thou dost not

know:
And so far will I trust thee, gentle Kate I

Lady. Howl so far?

Hotspur. Not an inch farther.

Ibid. I Henry IV. Act ii. Sc. 3. 1. 110.

When we desire to confine our words,

we commonly say they are spoken under
the rose.

Sir Thomas Browne. Vulgar Errors.

A man can keep another person's

secret better than his own : a woman, on
the contrary, keeps her secret though
she blabs all others.

La BEUYiEE. Characters. Of Women.
(Rows, trans.)

II faut laver son Huge sale en faraille.

One should wash his soiled linen in

private.
Napoleon I.

Is there whom you detest, and seek his

life?

Trust no soul with the secret—but his

wife-
YouNG. Love of Fame. Satire vi. 1. 389.
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How can we expect another to keep
our secret if we cannot keep it ourselves?

La Eochepodcauld. ilfoaams. No. 90.

None are so fond of secrets as those
who do not mean to keep them; such
persons covet secrets as a spendthrift,

covets money, for tlie purpose of circu-

lation.

COLTON. Lacon. xl.

If a fool knows a secret, he tells it

because he is a fool ; if a knave knows
one, he tells it wherever it is his in-

terest to tell it. But women and young
men are very apt to tell what secrets

they know from the vanity of having
been trusted.

Chestekfield. Letters, Sentences, and
Maxims,

SELFISHNESS.
Dauphin. Self-love, my lord, is not so

vile a sin

As self-neglecting.
Shakespeaee. Henry V. Act ii. So. 4.

1. 74.

That man may last, but never lives,

Who much receives, but nothing gives
;Whom none can love, whom none can

thank,

—

Creation's blot, creation's blank.
Thomas Gibbons. When Jems DweLl.

By whatever name we call

The ruling tyrant. Self is all in all.

Chukchill. The Conference. 1. 167.

I have subdued at last the will to live,

Expelling nature from my weary
heart

;

And now my life, so calm, contempla-
tive,

No longer selfish, freely may depart.
The vital flame is burning less and less

;

And memory fuses to forgetfulness.
P. G. Hameeton. TIte Sanyassl.

SELF-RELIANCE.
Ille, velut pelagi rupes immota, re-

sistit.

Like rock engirdled by the sea.

Like rock immovable is he.
ViEGiL. Mneid. vjj. 586. (Conington,

traiw.)

Come one, come all ! This rock shall fly

From its firm base as soon as I.

Scott, lady of the Lake. Canto v. St.

10.

Where is Truth, if there be no self-

trust ?

Shakespeaee. The Bapeof Lucrece, St.

2B.

No thought of flight,

None of retreat, no unbecoming deed
That argued fear ; each on himself re-

lied,

As only in his arm the moment lay

Of victory.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. vl. 1. 236.

How happy is he born or taught,

Tliat serveth not another's will

;

Whose armour is his honest thought,
And simple truth his utmost skill.

SiE Heney Wotton. The (Character of a
Happy Life.

Who God doth late and early pray
More of His grace than gifts to lend

;

And entertains the harmless day
With a religious book or.friend.

Ibid. The Character of a Happy Life.

Self-confidence is the first requisite to

great undertakings.
Johnson. Works, viii. 237. (Oxford

ed., 1825.)

Self-defence is a virtue,

Sole bulwalk of all right.
Byeon. Sardanapalm. Act ii. Sc. 1.

Self-defence is Nature's eldest law.
Deyden. Absaimn and Achitonhel. Pt.

i. 1. 458.

Nothing great is lightly won,
Nothing won is lost

;

Every good deed, nobly done.
Will repay the cost.

Leave to Heaven in humble trust.

All you will to do

;

But, if you succeed you must,
Paddle your own canoe.

Saeah K. Bolton. Paddle Your Own
Canoe.

My head is bloody but unbowed.
W. E. Henley.

Resolve to be thyself, and know that he
Who finds himself, loses his miserv.

Mattbew Aenolp. Self-dependence,
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SERPENT.
Latet anguis in herba.

There lurks a snake in the grass.
ViKGiL. Eclogues, lii. 93.

Serpents lie where flowers grow.
Old Ballad. Th£ Spanish Lady's Love.

Be ye therefore wise as serpents, and
hai'mless as doves.

New Testament. Matthew x. 16.

Now will I show myself to have jnore of
the serpent than the dove ; that is, more
knave than fool.

Brutus. It is the bright day that
brings forth the adder;

And that craves wary walking.
Shakespeake. JiMus Catsar. Act ii. Sc.

1. 1. 14.

Johnson said that he could repeat a

complete chapter of "The Natural His-
tory of Iceland" from the Danish of
Horrebow, the whole of which was ex-
actly thus :

" There are no snakes to be
met with throughout the whole island."

Dr. Johnson. Boswell's Life. 1778.

[This is chapter Ixxii. But chapter xlii.
is still shorter :

" There are no owls of any
kind in the whole island."]

Man spurns the worm, but pauses ere he
wake

The slumbering venom of the folded

snake

:

The fii-st may turn, but not avenge the
blow

;

The last expires, but leaves no living foe.

Byron. The Corsair. Canto i. St. 11.

But the trail of the serpent is over

them all.

Thomas Moore. Lalta Eookh. Paradise
and the Peri. 1. 206.

(With that she tore her robe apart, and
half

The polish'd argent of her breast to

sight

Laid bare. Thereto she pointed with

a laugh,

Showing the aspick's bite.)

Tennyson. A Dream of Fair Women.

SERVANTS.
Well done, thou good and faithful

servant : thou hast been faithful over a

few things, I will make thee ruler over
many things : enter thou into the joy of

thy lord.
Ne!w Testament. Matthew xxv. 21.

Like master, like man.
Old Proverb.

Such master, such man, and such mistress,
such maid,

Such husband and huswife, such houses
arraid.
Tusser. Five Hundred Points of Good

Husbandry. April's Husbandry. 22.

Such mistress, such Nan

;

Such master, such man.
Ibid. April's Abstract. 22.

Posihumus. Every good servant does
not all commands:

No bond but to do just ones.
Shakespeare. Cymbeline. Act v. Sc. 1.

1.6.

Orlando. O, good old man, how well

in thee appears
The constant service of the antique

world.

When service sweat for duty, not for

meed I

Thou art not for the fashion of these

times,

Where none will sweat but for promo-
tion

;

And having that, do choke their service

up,

Even with the having.
Ibid. As You Like It. "Act ii. Sc. 3. 1.56.

A faithful and good servant is a real

godsend ; but truly 't is a rare bird in

the land.
Luther. Table Talk. clvi.

[Luther's last words are quoted from
Juvenal, Satires vi., 165: "Uara avis in
terris, nigroque simillima cyguo " ("A rare
bird in the land, and very like a black
swan").]

JMen in great place are thrice servants.
Bacon. Essay XL Of Great Place.

Servant of God, well done ; well hast

thou fought

The better fight.

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. vi. 1. 29.

Corydon and Thyrsis met.

Are at their savoury dinner set,

Of herbs, and other country messes,

Which the neat-handed Phillis dresses.

Xbid. VAllegro,
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They also serve who only stand and
wait.

Milton. Sonnet on His Blindness.

Ere the base laws of servitude began,

When wild in woods the noble savage

ran.
Deyden. Conquest of Grenada. Act i.

Sc. 1.

A servant with this clause

Makes drudgery divine

;

Who sweeps a room as for thy laws

Makes that and th' action fine.

George Hekbekt. The Elixir.

All service ranks the same with God

—

With God, whose puppets, best and worst,

Are we ; there is no last nor first.

R. Bkowning. Plppa Passes.

From kings to cobblers 't is the same

;

Bad servants wound their masters' fame.
Gay. Fables. Ft. ii. Fable vi.

No surly porter stands in guilty state

To spurn imploring famine from the gate.

Goldsmith. Deserted ViUage. 1. 105.

A pampered menial drove me from the

door,

To seek a shelter in an humbler shed.
Thomas Moss. The Beggar's Petition.

(Oricinally published in the Gentleman's

Magazine, Ixx., p. 41. Goldsmith, to whom
Moss had submitted the poem, substituted
" a pampered menial " for the original's

more commonplace "a liveried servant."]

Small service is true service while it

lasts.

WOEDSWOBTH. To o CkUd,

They serve God well

Who serve His creatures.
Mbs. Norton. The Lady of La Garaye.

A great man's overfed great man,
what the Scotch call Flunkey.

Carlyle. Essay on Johnson.

The sooty yoke of kitchen vassalage,
Tennyson. Gareth and Lynette.

SHADOW.
Thus shadow owes its birth to light.
Gay. Fables : The Persian. Sun, and Clottd.

Shadows are In reality, when the sun is

shining, the most conspicuous thing in a
landscape, next to the highest lights,

EUSKIN. Fainting.

Falstaff. The son of the female is the

shadow of the male.
Shakespeare. II. Henry IV. Act iii,

Sc. 2. 1. 141.

Follow a shadow, it still flies you

;

Seem to fly it, it will pursue.
Ben Jonson. Women are but Men's

Shadows.

Syene, and where the shadow both ways
falls,

Merve, Nilotic isles.

Milton. Paradise Segained. Bk. iv. 1.

70.

And now his shadow reach'd her as she
run.

His shadow lengthen'd by the setting

sun.
Pope. Windsor Forest.

The worthy gentleman who has been
snatched from us at the moment of the

election, and in the middle of the con-

test, whilst his desires were as warm and
his hopes as eager as ours, has feelingly

told us what shadows we are, and what
shadows we pursue.

Burke. Speech at Bristol on Declining the
Poll. Vol. 11. p. 420.

For this I see, that we, all we that live.
Are but vain shadows, unsubstantial

dreams.
Sophocles. Ajax, 125. (Plumptre,

trans.)

Let beeves and home-bred-kine partake
The sweets of Bum-mill meadow

:

The swan on still St. Mary's Lake
Floats double—swan and shadow !

Wordsworth. Yarrow Vnvisited.

In a deep pool, by happy chance we saw
A twofold Image. On a grassy bank
A snow-white Ram, and in the crystal flood
Another and the same I Most beautiful,
On the green turf, with his imperial front
Shaggy and bold, and wreathed horns su-

perb.
The breathing creature stood ! as beautiful.
Beneath him, show'd his shadowy Counter-

part.
Each had his glowing mountains, each his

sky.
And each seem'd centre of his own fair

world :

Antipodes unconscious of each other.
Yet, in partition, with their several spheres.
Blended In perfect stillness to our sight.

Ibid. The Excursion. Bk. ix.

The awful shadow of some unseen Power
Floats, the' unseen, amongst us.

Shelley. Hymn to Intellectual Beauty.
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But why lament the common lot

That all must share so soon

;

Since shadows lengthen with the day,

That scarce exist at noon.
Mrs. Alakic A. Watts. Bequiem of

Youth.

The Shadow cloak'd from head to foot,

Who keeps the keys of all the creeds.
Tennyson. In Memonam. xxiii. Sts.

1,2. 11.4,1.

That shadow my likeness that goes to

and fro seeking a livelihood, chat-

tering, chaffering,

How often I find myself standing and
looking at it where it flits,

How often I question and doubt whether
that is really me.
Walt Whitman. Leaves of Grass : Cala-

mus: That Shadow My Likeness. 11.

1-3.

Fortunatus. Man, shackled to his

shadow, cannot move
Without the base companionship of self.

Alfked Austin. Forlunaius the Pessi-
mist. Act i. So. 4.

SHAKESPEARE.

Alas ! tis true I have gone here and
there,

And made myself a motley to the view,

Gored mine own thoughts, sold cheap
what is most dear,

Made old ofEences of affections new

;

Most true it is that I have looked on
truth

Askance and strangely.
Shakespeare. Sonnet 110.

And he the man, whom Nature selfe had
made

To mock her selfe, and Truth to imi-

tate.

With kindly counter under Mimick
shade.

Our pleasant Willy, ah t is dead of

late

:

With whom all joy and jolly merriment
Is also deaded, and in dolour drent.

Sir Philip Sidney. Tears of the Muses.

Soul of the age I

Th' applause I delight! the wonder of

our stage I

My Shakespeare, rise I I will not lodge
thee by

Chaucer, or Spenser, or bid Beaumont He
A little further, to make thee a room

;

Thou art a monument, without a tomb.
And art alive still, while thy book doth

live.

And we have wits to read, and praise to

give.
Ben Jonson. Underwoods. To the Mem-

my of Shakespeare.

He was not of an age, but for all time.
And all the Muses still were in their

prime,

When, like Apollo, he came forth to

warm
Our ears, or like a Mercury to charm I

Ibid. To the Memory of Shakespeare.

Though thou hadst small Latin and
less Greek.

Ibid. To the Memory of Shakespeare.

Sweet Swan of Avon I what a, sight it

were
To see thee in our water yet appear.

And make those flights upon the banks
of Thames,

That so did take Eliza and our James.
Ibid. To the Memory of Shakespeare.

What needs my Shakespeare for his

honour" d bones,

—

The labour of an age in piled stones ?

Or that his hallow'd relics should be hid
Under a starry-pointing pyramid ?

Dear son of memory, great heir of fame.
What need'st thou such weak witness

of thy name ?

Milton. £^taph on Shakespeare.

Shakespeare, who (taught by none) did
first impart

To Fletcher wit—to labouring Jonson
art.

He, monarch-like, gave those, his sub-

jects, law

;

And is that nature which they paint and
draw.
Dbyden. Prologue to His Version of The

Tempest.

But Shakespeare's magic could not

copied be

;

Within that circle none durst walk but

he.
Ibid. Prologue to His Version of The

Tempest.
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So bold, yet so judiciously you dare,

That your least praise is to be regular.

Time, place, and action, may with pains

be wrought

;

But genius must be born, and never can

be taught.

This is your portion ; this your native

store

;

Heaven, that but once was prodigal be-

fore,

To Shakespeare gave as much; she

could not give him more.
Denden. Epistle to Congreve.

Shakespeare (whom you and every play-

house bill

Style the divine, the matchless, what
you will)

For gain, not glory, wing'd his roving
flight.

And grew immortal in his own despite.
Pope. Satire v. 1. 69.

On Avon's bank, where flowers eter-

nal blow,

If I but ask, if any weed can grow 7

One tragic sentence if I dare deride

Which Betterton's graveaction dignified.

Or well-mouth'd Booth with emphtisis

proclaims,

(Though but, perhaps, a muster-roll of

names,)
How will our fathers rise up in a rage,

And swear all shame is lost in George's

age!
IMd.

When Learning's triumph o'er her barb'-

rous foes

First reaHd the stage, immortal Shake-
speare rose

;

Each change of many-colored life he
drew.

Exhausted worlds, and then imagin'd
new

;

Existence saw him spurn her bounded
reign,

And panting Time toil'd after him in

vain.

His powerful strokes presiding Truth
impress'd,

And unresisted Passion storm'd the

breast.
Dr. Johnson. Prnlogue at Opening of

Drury Lane Theatre. 1747. 1. 1.

Happy in tragic and in comic powers,
Have we not Shakespeare? is not Jon-

son ours ?

For them, your natural judges, Britons,
vote

;

They'll judge like Britons, who like
Britons wrote.

Chuechill. Sosciad. 1. 223.

Things of the noblest kind his genius
drew,

And look'd through nature at a single
view:

A loose he gave to his unbounded sonl,

And taught new lands to rise, new seas'

to roll

;

Call' d into being scenes unknown before,

And passing nature's bounds, was some-
thing more.

Ibid. Eosciad. 1. 264.

Kitty. Shikspnr? Shikspur? Who
wrote it ? No, I never read Shikspur.
Lady Bab. Then you have an im-

mense pleasure to come.
Eev. James Townley. High Life Below

Stairs. Act ii. So. 1.

Thou soft flowing Avon, by thy silver

stream
Of things more than mortal sweet

Shakespeare would dream;
The fairies by moonlight dance round

his green bed.

For hallowed the turf is which pil-

lowed his head.
Garrick.

The playbill, which is said to have
announced the tragedy of Hamlet, the
character of the Prince of Denmark
being left out.

Scott. TTie Talisman. Introduction.

lago's soliloquy, the motive-hunting
of a motiveless malignity—how awful it

is!

Coleridge. Notes on Some Other Plays of

Our myriad-minded Shakespeare.
Ibid. Biographia Litteraria. Ch. xv.

There, Shakespeare, on whose forehead
climb

The crowns o' the world. Oh, eyes sub-
lime.

With tears and laughters for all time I

Mrs. Browning. Vision of Poets. St. 101.
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Nor sequent centuries could hit

Orbit and sum of Shakespeare's wit.
E. W. Emerson. May-Day and Other

Pieces. Solution.

Wlien Sliakespeare is cliarged with
debts to his authors, Landor replies:
" Yet lie was more orignal than his

originals. He breathed upon dead
bodies and brought them into life."

Ibid. Letters and Social Aims. Quotatwn
and Originality.

The passages of Shakespeare that we
most prize were never quoted until

within this century.
IMd. Eepresentative Men : Shakespeare.

Others abide our question. Thou art

free.

We ask and ask. Thou smilest and art

still,

Out-topping knowledge.
Matthew Arnold. Shakespeare.

The sightless Milton, with his hair
Around his placid temples curled

;

And Shakespeare at his side,—a freight

If clay could think and mind were
weight.

For him who bore the world !

Robert Browning. The Italian Itinerant.

SHAME.

If yet not lost to all the sense of

shame.
Homer. The Iliad. Bk. vi. 1. 350. (Pope,

trans.)

Dicere quod puduit, scribere jiissit

amor.

What shame forbade me speak, Love
bade me write.

Ovid. Heroid. iv. 10.

Ill shame there is no comfort, but to

be beyond all bounds of shame.
Sir Philip Sidney. Arcadia. Bk. ii.

Juliet. He was not bom to shame

:

Upon his brow shame is asham'd to

sit;

For 'tis a throne where honor may he
crown'd

Sole monarch of the universal earth.
Shakespeare. Someo and Juliet. Act

iii. Sc. 2. 1. 91.

So spake the Cherub ; and his grave
rebuke.

Severe in youthful beauty, added grace
Invincible : abashed the Devil stood.

And felt how awful goodness is, and saw
Virtue in her shape how lovely ; saw,

and pined
His loss.

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. iv. 1. 844.

Honteux comrae un renard qu'une
poule aurait pris.

As sheepish as a fox captured by a
fowl.

La Fontaine. Fables, i. 18.

Then made he that attempt in which to

fail

Is shameful—still more shameful to pre-

vail.

I will be brief nor have I heart to dwell

On crimes they almost share who paint

too well.
Cbabbe. Tlie Sisters.

SHEEP; SHEPHERD.

Other sheep I have, which are not of

this fold : them also I must bring, and
they shall hear my voice ; and there

shall be one fold and one shepherd.
New Testament. John x. 16.

They who differ pole-wide serve
Perchance the common Master,

And other sheep He hath than they
Who graze one narrow pasture

!

Whittier. a Spiritual Manifeslali&n.

In summer's heat, and winter's cold.

He fed his flock, and penn'd the fold.
Gay. Fables. Introduction.

Ye shepherds, give ear to my lay.

And take no more heed of my sheep

;

They have nothing to do but to stray,

I have nothing to do but to weep.
Shenstone. Pastoral Ballad.

Ill fares it with the flock,

If shepherds wrangle when the wolf is

nigh.
Sir W. Scott. Baiidon Hill Act i. Sc. 2.

One sickly sheep infects the flock,

And poisons all the rest.

Dr. I. Watts. Songs for Children, xxi.
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One rotten sheep spoils the whole
flock.

Blake. King Edward the Third.

SHELL.

I have seen

A curious child, who dwelt upon a
tract

Of inland ground, applying to his ear

The convolutions of a smooth-lipped
shell,

To which, in silence hushed, his very
soul

Listened intensely ; and his countenance
soon

Brightened with joy, for from within
were heard

Murmurings, whereby the monitor ex-
pressed

Mysterious union with his native sea.
WoEDSWORTH. ExcurHon. Bk. iv.

But I have sinuous shells of pearly hue
Within, and they that lustre nave imbibed
In the sun's palace-porch, where when un-

yoked
His chariot-wheel stands midway in the

wave:
Shake one, and it awakens ; then apply
Its polisht lips to your attentive ear,
And it remembers its august abodes,
And murmurs as the ocean murmurs there.

Landok. Gebir. Bk. v.

The soul of music slumbers in the shell.
Till worked and kindled by the master's

spellj
And feeling hearts—touch them but lightly
—pour

A thousand melodies unheard before.
BoQEBs. Human Life.

See what a lovely shell.

Small and pure as a pearl,

Lying close to my foot.

Frail, but a work divine.

Made so fairily well

With delicate spire and whorl,
How exquisitely minute,
A miracle of design 1

Tennyson. Maud. Pt. ii. Ch. ii. St. 1.

I wiped away the weeds and foam,
I fetqhed my sea-born treasures home

;

But the poor, unsightly, noisome things
Had left their beauty on the shore,
With the sun and the sand and the wild

uproar.
Emerson. Each and All.

SHERIDAN, RICHARD BRINS-
LEY.

Good at a fight, but better at a play

;

Godlike in giving, but the devil to pay.
Byeon. On a Cast o/ Sheridan's Hand.

Who ran

Through each mode of the lyre, and
was master of all.

Ibid. On the Death of Sheridan.

Whose wit in the combat, as gentle as

bright,

Ne'er carried a heart-stain away on its

blade.
I bid. On the Death of Sheridan.

Mourning that Nature formed but one
such man,

And broke the die—in moulding Sheri-

dan.
Ibid. On the Death of Sheridan. 1. 147.

Natura il fece, e poi ruppe la stampa.

Nature made him, and then broke the
mould.

Ariosto. Orlando Eurioso. Canto x. St.

84.

No autumn, nor no age ever approach
This heavenly piece, which nature having

wrought
She lost her needle, and did then despair
Ever to work so lively and so fair.

Massinger and Field. Fatal Dmery.

Nature's richest, sweetest store.
She made an Hoyland, and can make no

more.
Chatterton. To Miss Eoyland.

SHIP.

Enobarbiis. The barge she sat in, like
a burnish' d throne,

Burn'd on the water: the poop was
beaten gold

;

Purplethe sails, and so perfumed, that
The winds were love-sick with them:

the oars were silver

Which to the tune of flutes kept stroke,
and made

The water which they beat to follow
faster.

As amorous of their strokes. For her
own person,

It beggar'd all description.
Shakespeare. Antony and CleomUra.

Act ii. Sc. 2. 1. 196.
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Enobarbus. Her gentlewomen, like the
Nereids,

So many mermaids, tended her i' the

eyes,

And made their bends adomings ; at the

helm
A seeming mermaid steers; the silken

tackle

Swell with the touches of those flower-

soft hands
That yarely frame the office. From the

A strange invisible perfume hits the

sense

Of the adjacent wharfs.
Shakespeaee. Antony and Cleopatra. kcX

ii. Sc. 2. 1. 20O.

Posthumus. The swiftest harts have
posted you by land

;

And winds of all the corners kiss'd your
sails.

To make your vessel nimble.
Ilnd. Q/mbeline. Act ii. Sc. i. 1. 27.

Shylock. But ships are boards, sailors

are but men : there be land-rats and
water-rats, land-thieves and water-

thieves—I mean pirates ; and then there
is the peril of the waters, winds, and
rocks.

Ibid. Merchant of Venice. Act i. So. 3.

1.22.

Ships, ships, I will descrie you
Amidst the main,

I will come and try you,
What you are protecting.

And projecting,

what's your end and aim.

One goes abroad for merchandise and
trading,

Another stays to keep his country from
invading,

A third is coming home with rich and
wealthy lading,

Hallo I myfancie, whither wilt thou go?
William Haevey. Hallo I My Faneie.

Ships dim-discover'd dropping from
the clouds.

Thomson. The Seasons : Summer. 1. 946.

But now secure the painted vessel

glides.

The sunbeams trembling on the floating

tides

:

41

While melting music steals upon the sky.

And soften'd sounds along the waters die.

Smooth flow the waves, the zephyrs
gently play,

Belinda smiled, and all the world was
gay.

Pope. Rape of the Lock.

Thus I steer my bark, and sail

On even keel, with gentle gale.
Matthew Geeen. The Spleen. 1. 814.

Though pleased to see the dolphins play,

I mind my compass and my way.
Ibid. The Spleen. 1. 826.

Being in a ship is being in a jail, with
the chance of being drowned.

De. Johnson. BomelVs Life. 1759.

As idle as a paintc.d ship
Upon a painted ocean.

Coleeidge. Ancient Mariner. Pt. ii.

She walks the waters like a thing of

life,

And seems to dare the elements to strife.

Who would not brave the battle-fire—
the wreck

—

To move the monarch of her peopled
deck?

Byeon. The Corsair. Canto i. 3.

Like ships, that sailed for sunny isles.

But never came to shore.
T. K. Heevey. The Devil's Progress.

And see ! she stirs

!

She starts,—she moves,—she seems to

feel

The thrill of life along her keel I

Longfellow. The Launch of the Ship.

Without a breeze, without a tide.

She steadies with upright keel.
Coleeidge. The Ancient Mariner. Pt. iii.

SHIPWRECK.
Miranda. O, I have suffei-'d

With those that I saw suffer I a brave
vessel.

Who had no doubt some noble creature
in her,

Dash'd all to pieces. O, the cry did
knock

Against my very heart I poor souls

!

they perish' d.

Shakespeaee. Tempest. Act i. Sc. 2. 1. 5.
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He who has suffered shipwreck, fears to

sail

Upon the seas, though with a gentle gale.
Hebbice. Shipwreck,

What though the sea be calm ? Trnst

to the shore

:

Ships have been drown'd where late they
danc'd before.

Ibid. Safety on the Shore.

Again she plunges I hark I a second
shock

Bilges the splitting Vessel on the Rock

—

Down on the vale of death, with dismal
cries

The fated victims shuddering cast their

eyes,

In wild despair ; while yet another
stroke,-

With strong convulsion rends the solid

oak

:

Ah, Heaven I—behold her crashing ribs

divide 1

She loosens, parts, and spreads in ruin
o'er the Tide.

Falconer. Shipwreck. Canto iii. 1. 64.

Then rose from sea to sky the wild
farewell

—

Then shriek'd the timid and stood
still the brave,

—

Then some leap'd overboard with dread-
ful yell,

As eager to anticipate their grave

;

And the sea yawned around her like a
hell,

And down she sucked with her the
whirling wave.
Bybon. Don Juan. Canto ii. St. 52.

And fast through the midnight dark
and drear,

Through the whistling sleet and snow,
Like a sheeted ghost, the vessel swept
Towards the reef of Norman's Woe.
Longfellow. T/ie Wreck of the Hesperus.

St. 15,

SHOES; SHOEMAKER.
Ne sutor supra crepidam.
A cobbler should stick to his last.

Pliny. 35, 10.

_
[When a cobbler, not content with point-

ing out defects in a shoe of Apelles' paint-
ing, presumed to criticise the drawing of
the leg, the artist checked him with the
above rebuke.]

Second Citizen. I am indeed, sir, a

surgeon to old shoes ; when they are in

great danger I recover them. As proper

men as ever trod upon meat's leather

have gone upon my handiwork.
Shakespeare. Julius Csesar. Act i. Sc.

1. 1. 27.

Arviragus. And put
My clouted brogues from off my feet.

Ilrid. Oj/nibeUne. Act iv. Sc. 2. 1. 2U.

Him that makes shoes go barefoot

himself.
Burton. Anatomy of Melancholy. Dem-

ocritus to the Reader.

Who is worse shod than the shoemaker's
wife?

John Heywood. Proverbs. Pt. i. Ch. Ix.

Ye tuneful cobblers 1 still your notes

prolong.

Compose at once a slipper and a song

;

So shall the fair your handiwork pe-

ruse.

Your sonnets sure shall please—perhaps

your shoes.
Byron, English Bards and Scotch Be-

^
viewers. 1, 751.

Marry, because you have drank with
the King,

And the King hath so graciously pledged

you.
You shall no more be called shoe-

makers
;

But you and yours, to the world's end,

Shall be called the trade of the gentle

craft.

Anon, George o-Gi'cene, 1599,

[According to tradition the king was Ed-
ward IV,, who once drank incognito with a
party of shoemakers and pledged them.]

SICKNESS.

Cassius. He had a fever when he was
in Spain,

And when the fit was on him, I did

mark
How he did shake ; 'tis true, this god did

shake

:

His coward lips did from their colour fly.

And that same eye whose bend doth awe
the world

Did lose his lustre.
Shakespeare. Julius Csesar. Act 1. Sc.

2, 1. 119.
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Timon. My long sickness

Of health and living now begins to mend,
And nothing brings me all things.

Shakespeare. Timon of Athens. Act v.
Sc. 1. 1. 18tf.

Portia. What, is Brutus sick,

And will he steal out of his wholesome
bed.

To dare the vile contagion of the night ?

Ibid. Julius Csesar. Act ii. Sc. 1. 1. 263.

So, when a raging fever burns,

We shift from side to side by turns
;

And 't is a poor relief we gain
To change the place, but keep the pain.

Isaac Watts. Spiritual Hymns. Hymn
146.

See the wretch, that long has tost

On the thorny bed of pain
At length repair his vigour lost.

And breathe and walk again

:

The meanest flow'ret of the vale.

The simplest note that swells the gale,

The common sun, the air, the skies.

To him are opening paradise.
Gray. Ode cm a Vicissitude.

SIGH.

(See Sorrow.)

Sigh'd and look'd and sigh'd again.
Dryden Alexanda''s Feast. 1. 120.

Sighed and looked unutterable things.
Thomson. The Seasons : Summer. 1. 1188.

Implores the passing tribute of a sigh.

Gray. Elegy in a Country Churchyard.
St. 20.

Who hath not paused while Beauty's pen-
sive eye

Ask'd from his heart the homage of a si^h?
Campbell. The Pleasures of Hope. ii.

To sigh, yet feel no pain.

To weep, yet scarce know why,
To sport an hour with Beauty's chain,

Then throw it idly by.
Thomas Moore. Songs Jrma M. P. : The

Blue Stocking.

Sighs
Which perfect Joy, perplexed for utter-

ance.

Stole from her sister, Sorrow.
Tennyson. The Gardener's Daughter. 1.

249.

SILENCE.

His silence answers yes.
Euripides. Orestes. 1592.

Qui tacet consentire videtur.
He who is silent is understood to consent.
Boniface VIII. Sexti Decretalium Liber.

Bk. v. Tit. xii. de Eegulis Juris, 43.

Silence gives consent.
Oliver Goldsmith. The Qood-natured

Man. Act ii.

Be silent or let thy words be worth

more than silence.
Pythagoras. Stobaeits, FlorUegium.

xxxiv. 7.

Speak fitly or he silent wisely.
George Herbert.

Intelligisne me esse philosophum?
Intellexeram, si tacuisses.
Do you understand that I am a philoso-

pher? . . . I should liave so understood had
you remained silent.

Boethius. De Consolatione Philosophiae.

Ii. Prosa 7.

[Hence the phrase, " Si tacuisses, philo-

sophus mansisses.]

When Demaratus was asked whether he
held his tongue because he was a fool or for

want of words, he replied, " A fool cannot
hold his tongue."

Plutarch. Of Demaratus.

A fool's mouth is his destruction.
Old Testament. Proverbs, xviii. 6.

My tongue within my lips I reign

;

For who talks much must talk in vain.
Gay. Introduction to the Fables. Ft. i.

1.67.

The cur's bark is worse than his bite

;

the deepest rivers flow most silently.

Quintus Curtius. De Rebus Oestis Al-

exandri Magni. vii. 4, 13.

Suffolk. Smooth runs the water where the
brook is deep

;

And in his simple show he harbors treason.
The fox barks not when he would steal the

lamb.
Shakespeare. II. Henry VI. Act iii.

Sc. 1. 1. 53.

Passions are likened best to floods and
streams

:

The shallow murmur, but the deep are
dumb.

Ealeigh. Th« Silent Lover.

Eternal smiles his emptiness betray.
As shallow streams run dimpling all the

way.
Pope. Epistle to Arbuthnot. 1. 315.
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Curae leves loquimtur, jngentes stupent.

Liglit sorrows speak, but deeper ones

are dumb.
Seneca. Hippocrales. 607.

Striving to tell his woes, words would not
come;

For ligbt cares speak, when mighty griefs
are dumb.
Samuel Daniel. Complaint of iSosa-

mond. St. 114.

Small griefs find tongues: full casks are
ever found-

To give (if auy, yet) but little sound.
Hebbick. Mesperides. 38.

There are deeds
"Which have no form, sufferings which have

no tongue.
Shelley. The Cenci. Act iii. Sc. 1.

I tell thee hopeless grief is passionless.
Mks. Bbowning.

[See under Geief.]

Much talk, much foolishness.
The Talmud.

[From the Talraudio saying Corneille de-
rived his line

:

Mais qui parle beaucoup dit beaucoup de
sottises.
He who talks much says many foolish

things.
Segud to Le Menteur. Act iii. Sc. 1.]

The firste vertue, sone, if thou wilt lere,

Is to restreine and kepen wel thy tonge.
Chaucer. Canterbitry Tales: The Man-

dples Tale. 1. 17281.

And I oft have heard defended,

—

Little said is soonest mended.
George Wither. l%e Shepherd's Hunt-

ing.

Silence in love bewrays more woe
Than words, though ne'er so witty

:

A beggar that is dumb, you know.
May challenge double pitv.

Kaleigh. The Silent Lover. St. 9.

Biusanio. O ! my Antonio, I do know
of these,

That therefore only are reputed wise.

For saying nothing.
Shakespe iEE. Merchant of Venice. Act

i. Sc. 1. 1. 97.

Hamlet. The rest is silence.
Ibid. Hamlet. Act v. Sc. 2. 1. 368.

Bassanio. Sometimes from her eyes
I did receive fair speechless messages.

Ibid. Merchant of Venice. Act 1. So. 1.
1. 163.

Saepe tacens vocem verbaque vultus habet.
The silent countenance often speaks.

Ovid. Ats Aviattrria. i. 574.

Countess. Love all, trust a few.

Do wrong to none: be able for thine
enemy

Bather in power, than use; and keep
thy friend

Under thy own life's key : be check'

d

for silence,

But never tax'd for speech.
Shakespeare. All's Well that Ends WeU.

Act i. So. 1. 1. 73.

The heart hath treble wrong,
When it is barr'd the aidance of the

tongne.
Ibid. Venus and Adonis. 1. 329.

Think all you speak ; but speak not all

you think

:

Thoughts are your own
;
your words are

so no more.
Where Wisdom steers, wind cannot make

you sink

:

Lips never err, when she does keep the

door.
Delacne. Epigram.

They that govern the most make the
least noise.

John Selden. Table Talk: Power.

Because half-a-dozen grasshoppers under
a fern make the field rmg with their im-
portunate chink, whilst thousands of great

cattle reposed beneath the shadow of the
British oak, chew the cud and are silent,

pray do not imagine that those who make
tlie noise are the only inhabitants of the
field ; that of course they are many in num-
ber ; or that, after all, they are other than
the little shrivelled, meagre, hopping,
though loud and troublesome insects of the
hour.

BuKKE. Eeflections on the Eevolution in

France. Vol. iii. p. 344.

Come then, expressive silence, muse

His praise.
Thomson. Hymn. 1. 118.

There is a silence where hath been nb

sound,

There is a silence where no sound may
be,

—

In the cold grave, under the deep, deep

sea,

Or in the wide desert where no life is

found.
Thomas Hood. Sonnet : Silence.
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Silent in seven languages.
ScHLEiEKMACHEK. Reported in Letter of

Zelter to Qoethe. March 16, 1830.

All silent and all damned.
WoRDSWOKTH. Peter Bell. Pt. i. (In

original issue, omitted afterward.)

Silence ! Oh well are Death and Sleep

and Thou
Three brethren named, the guardians

gloomy-winged,
Of one abyss, where life and truth and

joy
Are swallowed up.

Shelley. Fragments: SUence.

A sound so fine, there's nothing lives

'Twixt it and silence.

James Sheridan Knowles. Virginius.

ActT. Sc. 2.

Heard melodies are sweet, but those un-

heard
Are sweeter ;

therefore, ye soft pipes,

play on,

—

Not to the sensual ear, but, more en-

dear'd.

Pipe to the spirit ditties of no tone.
Keats. Ode on a Grecian Urn.

Speech is great, but silence is greater.

Carlyle. Essays: Characten^ics of
Shakespeare.

As the Swiss inscription says:

Sprechen ist silbern,Schweieen ist golden—

Speech is silvern. Silence is golden ; or,

as I might rather express it, Speech is

of Time, Silence is of Eternity.
Ibid. Sartor Resartus. Bk. iii. Ch. iii.

Under all speech that is good for any-

thing there lies a silence that is better.

Silence is deep as Eternity; Speech is

shallow as Time.
Ibid. Essays: Memoirs of the Life of

Scott.

The uttered part of a man's life, let

us always repeat, bears to the unuttered,

unconscious part a small unknown pro-

portion. He himself never knows it,

much less do others.
Ibid. Memoirs of the Life of Scott.

Of every noble work the silent part is best
Of all expression that which cannot be ex-

pressed.
W. W. Stoey. The Unexpressed.

And silence, like a poultice comes.

To heal the blows of sound.
O. W. Holmes. The Music-grinder.

The silent organ loudest chants

The mastePs requiem.
Emeeson. Dirge.

Three silences there are: the first of

speech.

The second of desire, the third of

thought.
Longfellow. The Three Silences of Mo-

SIMPLICITY.

And simple truth miscalled simplicity

And captive good attending captain ill.

Shakespeaee. Sonnet. Ixvi.

Elegant as simplicity and warm as

ecstacy.
COWPEE. Table Talk. 1. 588.

Nothing -is more simple than great-

ness ; indeed, to be simple is to be great.

Emerson. Miscellanies : Literary Ethics.

And as the greatest only are,

lu his simplicity sublime.
Tennyson. Hurial of the Duke of Wel-

lington.

We have exchanged the Washing-
tonian dignity for the JefFersonian sim-

plicity, which was in truth only another

name for the JefFersonian vulgarity.
Bishop Heney C. Pottee. Address at the

Washington Centennial Service. New
York, April 30, 1889.

SIN.

He that is without sin among you let

him cast the firet stone.
New Testament.

If we desire to judge all things justly,

we must first persuade ourselves that noue
of us Is without sin.

Seneca. Of Anger, ii. 28, 1.

Bonus judex damnat improbanda, non
odit.

The upright judge condemns the

crime, but does not hate the criminal.
Ibid. Of Anger, i. 16, 7.

Condemn the fault, and not the actor of
it.

Shakespeaee. Measurefor Measure. Act
ii. Sc. 2. 1. 35.
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She hugged th' offender, and forgave th'
offence.

Sex to the last.

Dryden. Cymon and Iphigenia.

How shall I lose the sin, yet keep the sense.
And love th' offender, yet detest th' offence ?

Pope. Eloim to Abelard. 1. 191.

Caesar said he loved the treason, but
hated the traitor.

Pltjtarch. Life of Romulus,

Princes in this case
Do hate the Traitor, tho' they love the

Treason.
S. Daniel. Tragedy of Cleopatra. Act

iv. Sc. 1.

This principle is old, but true as fate.
Kings may love treason, but the traitor hate.

MiDDLETON. The Honest Whore. Act iv.

Ma^a pars hominumest quae non pec-
catis irascitur, sed peocantibus.

A large part of mankind is angry not with
the sins, but with the sinners.

Seneca. De Ira. ii. 28, 8.

A wrong-doer is often a man that has
left something undone, not always he
that has done something.

MaECUS Aueelius. Meditations, ix. 5.

Hell gives us art to reach the depth of
sin;

But leaves us wretched fools, when we
are in.

Fletcher. The Queen of Corinth. Act
iv. Sc. 3.

Our compell'd sins

Stand more for number than for accompt.
Shakespeare. Measurefor Measure. Act

li. Sc. 4. 1. 57.

Escalus. Some rise by sin, and some
by virtue fall

:

Some run from brakes of vice, andr an-
swer none

;

And some condemned for a fault alone.
Ibid. Measurefor Measure. Act ii. Sc. 1.

1.38.

King. My offence is rank, it smells to

heaven.
Ibid. Samlet. Act iii. Sc. 3. 1. 36.

Lear. I am a man
More sinned against than sinning.

Ibid. King Lear. Act iii. Sc. 2'. 1. 60.

He that falls into sin is a man
; tliat

grieves at it is a saint ; that boasteth of
it is a devil.

Thos. Fuller. Holy and Profane States :

Holy State, of Seff-praising.

Man-like is it to fall into sin,
Fiend-like is it to dwell therein

;

Christ-like is it for sin to grieve,
God-like is it all sin to leave.
Fr. von Logon. Slnngedichie : Sin.

(Longfellow, trans.)

Anger and just rebuke, and judgment
given,

That brought into this world a world of

woe,

Sin and her shadow Death, and Misery
Death's harbinger.

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. ix. 1. 10.

Compound for sins they are inclined to.

By damning those they have no mind to.

Butler. Hudibras. Ft. i. Canto i. 1.

215.

See sin in state, majestically drunk

;

Proud as a peeress, prouder as a punk.
Pope. Moral Essays. Epis. ii. 1. 69.

Our outward act is prompted from
within,

And from the sinner's mind proceeds
the sin.

Peio'b. Henry and Emma. 1. 481.

[For, in the eye of heaven, a wicked deed
Devised is done.

Juvenal. Satires, xiii. 209.]

Sin is too dull to see beyond himself.
Tennyson. Queen Mary. Act v. Sc. 2.

SKELETON; SKULL.
Hamlet. Why may not that be the

skull of a lawyer ? Where be his quid-
dities now, his quillets, his cases, his
tenures, and, his tricks ?

Shakespeare. Hamlet. Act v. Sc. 1. 1.

107.

Hamlet. Alas, poor Yorick ! I knew
him, Horatio : a fellow of infinite jest,

of most excellent fancy. He hath borne
me on his back a thousand times ; and
now, how abhorred in my imagination
it is I ray gorge rises at it. Here hung
tho.se lips that I have kissed I know not
how oft. Where be your gibes now

;

your gambols, your songs ? your flashes

of merriment, that were wont to set the
table on a roar ? Not one now, to mock
your own grinning ? Quite chap-fallen ?

Now get you to my lady's chamber, and
tell her, let her paint an inch thick, to
this favour she must come.

Ibid. Hamlet. Act v. Sc. 1. 1. 204.
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Look on its broken arch, its ruin'd wall,
Its chambers desolate, and portals foul

:

Yes, this was once Ambition's airy hall.

The dome of Thought, the palace of the
. Soul':
Behold through each lack-lustre, eyeless
hole;

The gay recess of Wisdom and of Wit,
And Passion's host, that never brook'd
control

:

ban all saint, sage, or sophist ever writ.

People this lonely tower, this tenement
refit ?

Bykon. Childe Harold. Canto ii. St. 6.

[Meditations on a skull found in the
Acropolis]

Edmhud Waller. On Tea.

Behold this ruin ! 'Twas a skull
Once of ethereal spirit full.

This narrow cell was Life's retreat,

This space was Thought's mysterious seat.

What beauteous visions filled this spot

!

What dreams of pleasure long forgot

!

Nor hope, uor joy, nor love, nor fear.

Have left one trace of record here.
Anon. Liiies to a Skeletcm.

Every family has a skeleton in the

closet.
Proverb.

Mrs. Oraigie. Dearest, every man—even
the most cynical—has one enthusiasm—he
is earnest about some one thing ; the all-

round trifler does not exist. If there is a
skeleton—there is also an idol in the cup-
board !

John Olivek Hobbes. 77ie Ambassador.
Act li.

SLANDER.

(See Calumny; Gossip.)

Pisanio. No, 'tis Slander

;

Whose edge is sharper than the sword,

whose tongue
Outvenoms all the worms of Nile;

whose breath

Eides on the posting winds, and doth

belie

All comers of the world : Kings, Queens,

and States,

Maids, Matrons, nay, the secrets of the

grave
This viperous slander enters.

Shakespeake. Oymieline. Act iii. Sc.

4. 1. 35.

Slander's mark was ever yet the fair
;

The ornament of beauty is suspect,

1 And keeps the palace of the soul.

A crow that flies in heaven's sweetest

air.

So thou be good, slander doth but ap-

prove
Thy worth the greater.

Shakespeare. Sonnet. Ixx.

Slander,

Whose whisper o'er the world's diam-
eter.

As level as the cannon to his blank.
Transports his poison' d shot.

Ibid. Hamlet. Act iv. Sc. 1. 1. 40.

I'll devise some honest slanders

To stain my cousin with : One doth not

know
How much an ill word may empoison

liking.

Ibid. Much Ado About Nothing. Act iii.

Sc. 1. 1. 85.

Done to death by slanderous tongues,

Was the Hero that l)ere lies.

Ibid. Much Ado About Nothing. Act v.

Sc. 3. 1. 3.

Audacter calumniare, semper aliquid

haeret.

Hurl your calumnies boldly; some-

thing is sure to stick.

Bacon. De Augmentis Scientiarum. viii.

2.

Colomniez, calomniez, il en reste toujours
quelque chose.
Calumniate, calumniate, some of it will

remain always.
Beaumarchais. Barbier de Simile.

[Archbishop Whately used to say, " If you
only throw dirt enough, some of it is sure to

stick."]

I hate the man who builds his name
On ruins of another's fame.

Gay. Fables, xlv. 1. 1.

Squint-eyed Slander. >

Beattie. IJie Judgment of Paris.

Slander, the foulest whelp of sin.

Pollock. Ckiurse of Time. Bk. viii. 1.

725.

Skilled by a touch to deepen scandal's

tints.

With all the kind mendacity of hints.

While mingling truth with falsehood,

sneers with smiles,

A thread of candor with a web of wiles

;
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A plain blunt show of briefly-spoken

seeming,

To hide her bloodless heart's soul-

harden'd scheming;

A lip of lies, a face formed to conceal

;

And, without feeling, mock at all who
feel:

With a vile mask the Gorgon would
disown,

A cheek of parchment, and an eye of

stone.
Bykon. Sketch. 1. 65.

Slander, meanest spawn of Hell

—

And woman's slander is the worst.
Tennyson. The Letters.

The tiny-trumpeting gnat can break our
dream

When sweetest ; and the vermin voices

here

May buzz so loud—we scorn thera—but
they sting.

Ibid. Lancelot and Elaine.

SLAVERY.

(See Negeo.)

Whatever day
Makes man a slave, takes half his worth

away.
HOMEK. Odyfsey. Bk. xvii. 1. 392.

(Pope, trans.)

None can be free who is a slave to,

and ruled by, his passions.
Pythagoeab. Stdbaus, Florilegivm. xviii.

23.

The most onerous slavery is to be a slave
to oneself.

Seneca. Natural Qwestions. lii. Prae-
fatio. 17.

He that is one man's slave, is free

from none.
Chapman. The Gentleman Usher. Act i.

Sc. 1.

Every bondman in his own hand bears
The power to cancel his captivity.

Shakespeabe. Jviius Csssar. Act i. Sc.
3. 1. 101.

O execrable son ! so to aspire
Above his brethren, to himself assuming
Authority usurped from God, not given.
He gave us only over beast, fish, fowl,

Dominion absolute ; that right we hold
By His donation ; but man over men

He made not lord, such title to himself

Reserving, human left from human free.

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. xii. 1. 64.

The meanest Briton scorns the highest

slave.
Addison. The Campaign.

Disguise thyself as thou wilt, still.

Slavery, said I, still thou art u bitter

draught.
Stebne. Senlimentai Journey. The Pass-

port.

I would not have a slave to till my
ground,

To carry me, to fan me while I sleep

And tremble when I wake, for all tlie

wealth
That.sinews bought and sold have ever

earn' d.

Cowpee. The Task. Bk ii. 1. 29.

Lord Mansfield first established the

grand doctrine that tlie air of England
is too pure to be breatlied by a slave.

Campbell. Lives o/ tlie Lord Chancellors.
Vol. ii. p. 418.

[The reference is to Mansfield's decision
in the case of James Somerset, a negro slave
from Jamaica, who, accompanying his mas-
ter to England, claimed his freedom and
was bronght into court on a writ of Habeas
Corpus (1772). The decision upheld the ar-
gument of Hargrave, Somerset's counsel,
that England is " a soil whose air is deemed
too pure for slaves to breathe in." But the
words were Hargrave's, not Lord Mans-
field's. As reported in the State Trials, vol.
XX, p. 1, Lord Mansfield declared that—

Every man who comes into England is

entitled to the protection of the English
law, whatever oppression hemay heretofore
have suflfered, and whatever may be the
color of his skin

:

Quamvis ille niger, quamvis tu candidus.
Cowper has summarized the plea of Har-

grave and its endorsement by Mansfield in
the famous lines

:

Slaves cannot breathe in England ; if their
lungs

Receive onr air, that moment they are free

!

They touch our country and their shackles
fall.

The Task. Bk. ii. Tlie Timepiece. 1. 40.

Later John Philpot Curran amplified the
idea:

I speak in the spirit of the British law,
which makes liberty commensurate with
and inseparable from British soil; which
proclaims even to the stranger and so-
.iourner, the moment he sets his foot upon
British earth, that the ground on which he
treads is holy and consecrated by the genius
of universal emancipation.
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Before any of these British authorities
Bodinus, a French jiirist who flourished In
the sixteenth century had said

:

Servi peregrini, ut primum Gallise fines
penetraverunt eodem momeiito liberi sunt.
Foreign slaves, as soon as they come

"Within the limits of France, are free.
Wm-ks. Bk. i. Ch.v]

That execrable sum of all villainies

commonly called the slave-trade.
John WESLEY. Journal. Feb. 12, 1792.-

Where bastard Freedom waves
Her fustian flag in mockery over slaves.

MooBE. To the Lord Viscount Forbes.
Written from Washington, D. C.

The compact which exists between
the North and the South is a covenant
with death and an agreement with hell.

William Lloyd Garrison. Besolutimi
Adopted by the Aniislavery Society.
Jan. 27, 1843.

No more slave States ; no slave Ter-
ritories.

Platform of the Free Sail Naivmal Conven-
tion. 1848.

Where Slavery is, there Liberty can-

not be; and where Liberty is, there

Slavery cannot be.
Charles Sumner. Speech: Slavery and

the liebellion.

I do not see how a barbarous community
and a civilized community can constitute a
state. I think we must get rid of slavery
or we must get rid of freedom.

Emkrson. TheAssavltnpon Mr. Sumner's
Speech. May 26, 1866.

I believe this government cannot en-

dure permanently half slave and half

free.
Lincoln. Speech. June 16, 1858.

This is a world of compensations, and
he who would be no slave must consent

to have no slave. Those who deny free-

dom to others deserve it not for them-

selves, and, under a just God, they can-

not long retain it.

Ibid. Letter. April 6, 1859. Declining to

Attend Festival in Honor of Anniver-
sary of Jefferson's Birthday,

24 And if a kingdom be divided

against itself, that kingdom cannot stand.

25 And if a house be divided against

itself, that house cannot stand.

26 And if Satan rise up against him-

self, and be divided, he cannot stand,

but hath an end.
New Testament. Mark Iv.

Men 1 whose boast it is that ye
Come of fathers brave and free,

If there breathe on earth a slave,
Are ye truly free and brave ?

Lowell. Stanzas on Freedom.

SLEEP.

He giveth His beloved sleep.

Old Testament. Psalm cxxvii. 2.

Of all the thoughts of God that are
Borne inward into souls afar,

Along the Psalmist's music deep,
Now tell me if that any is.

For gift or grace, surpassing this—
" He giveth His beloved sleep " ?

Mrs. Bkowning.

Diogenes the Cynic, when a little

before his death he fell into a slumber,

and his physician rousing him out of it

asked him whether anything ailed him,

wisely answered, "Nothing, sir; only

one brother anticipates anotlier,^^leep

before Death."
Pldtabch. Apothegms. Diogenes.

Sleep and death, two twins of winged race,
Of matchless swiftness, but of silent pace.

Pope. Iliad. Bk. xvl. 1. 831.

Care-charmer Sleep, son of the sable Night,
Brother to Death, in silent darkness born.

Samuel Daniel. To Delia. Sonnet 51.

Come, gentle sleep! attend thy votary's
prayer,

And, though Death's image, to my couch
repair

;

How sweet, though lifeless, yet with life to

lie.

And, without dying, oh how sweet to die !

John Wolcott. Epigram on Sleep.

[See under Death .1

Stulte, qnid est somnus gelidae nisi

mortis imago?
O fool, what else is sleep but chill

death's likeness?
Ovid. Amores. ii. 9, 41.

Macduff. Shake off this drowsy sleep,

death's counterfeit.
And look on death itself.

Shakespeare. Macbeth. Act ii. Sc. 3.

1. 81.

Fahtaff. I would 'twere bed-time,

Hal, and air well.
Ibid. J. Henry IV. Act v. Sc. 1. 1. 125.

lachimo. O sleep, thou ape of death.
Ibid. Oymbeline. Act ii. Sc. 2. 1. 31.

Now, blessings light on him that first

invented this same sleep 1 It covers a

man all over, thoughts and all, like a
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cloak ; it is meat for the hungry, drink
for the thirsty, heat for the cold, and
cold for the hot. It is the current coin

that purchases all the pleasures of the

world cheap, and the balance that sets

the king and the shepherd, the fool and
the wise man, even.

Ceevantes. Don Quixote. Ft. ii. Ch.
Ixviii. (LocKHART, trans.)

God bless the man who first invented sleep,
So Sancho Panza said, and so say I

;

And bless him also that he did not keep
His great discovery to himself, nor try

To make it,—as the lucky fellow might,—
A close monopoly by patent-right.

John ii. Baxe. Early Ruing.

Come Sleep ; oh sleep, the certain knot
of Peace,

The baiting place of wit, the balm of

woe.

The poor man's wealth, the prisoner's

release.

The indifferent judge, between the

high and low.
Sib Philip Sydney. Aslrophel and Stella.

St. 39.

Belarius. Weariness
Can snore upon the flint, when resty

sloth

Finds the down pillow hard.
Shakespeakb. Oymbeline. Act Hi. So. 6.

1.34.

The lowliest cot will give thee peacefal
sleep.

While Gains tosses on his bed of down.
Maktial. Epigrams, ix. 93, 3.

Friar Lauirence. Care keeps his watch
in every old man's eye.

And where care lodges, sleep will never
lie;

But where unbruised youth with un-
stuflT'd brain

Doth couch his limbs, there golden
sleep doth reign.

Shaeespeake. Romeo and Jviiet. Act
il. Sc. 3. 1. 34.

I have not slept one wink.
Ibid. Ojjmbeline. Act iii. Sc. 3. 1. 103.

Macbeth. Methought, I heard a voice
cry, Sleep no more !

.

Maxibeth does murder Sle^ J—The inno-
cent sleep.

Sleep, that knits up the ravell'd sleeve

of care,

The death of each day's life, sore

Labour's bath,

Balm of hurt minds, great Nature's
second course,

Chief nourisher in life's feast. . . .

Shakespeabe. Macbeth. Act ii. Sc.
2. 1. 34.

Witch. Sleep shall neither night nor
day

Hang upon his pent-house lid.

Ibid. Macbeth. Act i. Sc. 3. 1. 19.

King Henry. O sleep, O gentle sleep,

Nature's soft nurse, how have I frighted
thee,

That thou no more wilt weigh my eye-
lids down.

And steep my senses in forgetfulness

?

Why rather, sleep, liest thou in smoky
cribs.

Upon uneasy pallets stretching thee.

And hush'd with buzzing night-flies to

thy slumber,.

Than in the pMum'd chambers of the
great,

Under the canopies of costly state.

And lull'd with sounds of sweetest
melody?

O thou dull god, why liest thou with
the vile

In loathsome beds, and leav'st the
kingly couch

A watch-case or a common 'larnm-bell ?
Ibid. n. Henry IV. Act ui. Sc. 1. 1. 4.

King Henry. Canst thou, partial

sleep, give thy repose

To the wet sea-boy in an hour so rude
;

And in the calmest and most stillest

night.

With all appliances, and means to boot.

Deny it to a king ? Then, happy low,

lie down

!

Uneasy lies the head that wears a crown.
IWd. IL Senry IV. Act iii. So. 1. 1. 26.

Bottom. And I pray you let none of

your people stir me : I have an exposi-

tion of sleep come upon me.
Ibid. A Midsummer's Night's Dream.

Act Iv. So. 1. 1. 42.

The timely dew of sleep.
Milton. Pairadiee Lost. Bk. iv. 1. 146.
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Ten thousand Angels on her slumbers
wait

With glorious Visions of her future

state.

Bbyden. Hind and Panther.

Sweet are the slumbers of the virtuous

man.
Addison. Cato. Act v. So. i.

Ede s'endormit du somneil des justes.

She slept the sleep of the just.

Eacine. Abrigi de I'Hialoire de Port
Royal. (Qitewes, 1865, vol. Iv. p.

519.)

Each night we die

;

Each morn are born anew : each day a
life I

Young. Night Thmights. Night ii. 1. 286.

Tired nature's sweet restorer, balmy
.sleep I

He, like the world, his ready visit pays
Where fortune smiles—the wretched he

forsakes.
Ibid. Night Thcmghis. Night i. 1.1.

Oh, we're a' noddin', nid, nid, noddin'

;

Oh, we're a' noddin' at our house at

hame.
Lady Naikne. W^re a Noddin'.

Thou hast been called, O sleep I the
friend of woe

;

But 'tis the happy who have called thee

so.

SoDTSEY. OuTse of Kehama. Canto xv.
St. 12.

Oh sleep I it is a gentle thing,

Beloved from pole to pole.

Coleeidge. The Ancient Mariner. Pt. V.

Our life is two-fold ; sleep hath its own
world,

A boundary between the things mis-

named
Death and existence : Sleep hath its own

world.

And a wide realm of wild reality.

Bykon. Dream. 1. 1.

Strange state of being! (for 'tis still to

be)

Senseless to feel, and with seal'd eyes to

see.

Ibid. Don Juan. Canto iv. St. 30.

O soft embalnier of the still midnight I

Shutting, with careful fingers and be-

nign.

Our gloom-pleased eyes, emboweHd from
the light,

Enshaded in forgetfulness divine.
Keats. To Sleep. Sonnet ix.

magic sleep ! comfortable bird

That broodest o'er the troubled sea of

the mind
Till it is hush'd and smooth 1

Ibid. Endymion. 1. 45G.

Sleep, my little one, sleep, my pretty

one, sleep.
Tennyson. The Princess, lii. St, 2. last

line.

SMELL.

Falstaff. The rankest compound of

villainous smell that ever offended nos-

tril.

Shakespeare. The Merry Wives of
Windsor. Act iii. So. 5. 1. 94.

Trinculo. He hath a very ancient and
fishlike smell.

Ibid. The Tempest. Act ii. Sc. 2.

In Koln, a town of monks and bones,

And pavement fang'd with murderous
stones,

And rags and hags, and hideous wenches,

1 counted two-and-seventy stenches.

All well defined, and several stink.s I

Coleridge. Cologne.

Do you not smell a rat ?

Ben Jonson. Tale qf a Tub. Act iv. Sc.
3.

I smell a rat.

Butler. Huditiras. Pt. i. Canto i. 1.

821.

SMILE.

Hamlet. One may smile, and smile,

and be a villain.
Shakespeare. Hamlet. Act i. Sc. 5. 1.

108.

Smile with an intent to do mischief or
cozen him whom he salutes.

Burton. Anatomy of Melancholy. Demo-
crUus to the Reader.

Caesar. Seldom he smiles, and smiles

in such a sort

As if he mock'd himself, and scorn'

d

his spirit

That could be mov'd to smile at any-
thing.

Shakespeare. Juliuis Csesar. Act i. Sc.
2. J. 205.
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But owned that smile, if oft observed and
near,

Waned in its mirth, and wither'd to a sneer.
Byeon. Lara. Cauto i. St. 17.

To whom the angel, with a smile that

glowed
Celestial rosy red, love's proper hue.

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bl£. viii. 1. 618.

For smiles from reason ilow

To brute deny'd, and are of love the
food.

Ibid Paradise Lost. Bk. ix. 1. 239.

When bold Sir Plume had drawn
Clarissa down,

Chloe stepp'd in, and Uill'd him with a
frown

;

She smiled to see the doughty hero slain,

But at her smile the beau revived again.
Pope. Rape of the Lock. Canto v. 1. 67.

A smile is ever the most bright and
beautiful with a tear upon it. What is

the dawn without the dew? The tear
is rendered by the smile precious above
the smile itself.

Landor. Imaginary Conversations

:

LatUe and, Gemma Donati.

With a smile on her lips and a tear

in her eye.
Scott. Marmion. Canto v. St. 12.

Reproof on her lips, but a smile in her
eye.

Samdel Lover. Rory O'More.

In came Mrs. Fezzlwig, one vast sub-
stantial smile.

Dickens. Christmas Carol. Stave 2.

With the smile that was child-like

and bland.
Beet Harte. Plain Language from

Truthful James. St. 4. 1. 6.

SNOW.
Her cap, far whiter than the driven

snow,
Emblems right meet of decency does

yield.
William Shenstone. TOe Schoolmistress.

St. 6.

Through the sharp air a flaky torrent

flies,

Mocks the slow sight, and hides the
gloomy skies

;

The fleecy clouds their chilly bosoms
bare.

And shed their substance on the floating

air.

Crabbe. Inebriety.

Out of the bosom of the Air,

Out of the cloud-folds of her garments
shaken.

Over the woodlands brown and bare.

Over the harvest-fields forsaken,

Silent and soft and slow
Descends the snow.

Longfellow. Snow-flakes.

Announced by all the trumpets of the

sky,

Arrives the snow, and, driving o'er the
fields,

Seems nowhere to alight: the whited
air

Hides hills and woods, the river, and
the heaven.

And veils the farmhouse at the garden's
end.

The sled and traveller stopped, the

courier's feet

Delayed, all friends shut out, the house-

mates sit

Around the radiant fireplace, enclosed
In a tumultuous privacy of storm.

Emerson. The Snow-storm.

The frolic architecture of the snow.
Ibid. The Snow-storm.

SNOB.

He who meanly admires a mean
thing is a Snob—perhaps that is a safe

definition of the character.
Thackeray. Book of Snobs. Ch. ii.

. . . rough to common men,
But honeying to the whisper of a lord.

Alfred, Lord Tennyson. Tlie Princess.
Prologue. 11. 114, 115.

SOLDIER.

Othello. 'Tis the soldiers' life

To have their balmy slumbers wak'd
with strife.

Shakespeare. Othello. Act ii. So. 3. 1.

257.
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logo. 'Tis the curse of the service,

Preferment goes by letter and affection,

Not by the old gradation, where each
second

Stood heir to the first.

Shaeesfeabe. Othello. Act i. Sc. 1.

Falstaff. Food for powder : they'll fill

a pit as well as better ; tush, man, mor-
tal men, mortal men.

Ibid. I. Henry IV. Act iv. Sc. 2. 1. 71.

logo. A soldier's a man : O man's
life's but a span;

Why, then, let a soldier drink?
Ibid. OtIieUo. Act ii. Sc. 3.

Acheruntis pabulum.
Food for Acheron.

Pladtus. Cadna. ii. 1, 2.

Fie, my lord, fiel a soldier and
afear'd?

Shakesfeabe. Macbeth. Act v. Sc. 1.

1.41.

CoKsius. I said, an elder soldier, not a
better

'

Did I say " better " ?

IMd. JvMxLS Csesar. Act Iv. Sc. 3. 1. 56.

But we are soldiers

;

And may that soldier a mere recreant

prove,

Tliat means not, hath not, or is not in

love 1

Ibid. Trmlus and Oressida. Act 1. Sc.

3. 1. 286.

The country I'ings with loud alarms.

And raw in fields the rude militia

swarms

;

Mouths without hands ; maintain'd at

vast expense,

In peace a charge, in war a weak de-

fence :

Stout once a month they march, a blus-

tering band,

And ever, but in times of need, at hand.

Tills was the morn, when, issuing on

the guard.

Drawn up in rank and file they stood

prepared

Of seeming arms to make a short essay,

Then hasten to be drunk, the business

of the day.
Dbyden. Cj/mcm and Iphigenia. 1. 399.

There's but the twinkling of a star

Between a man of peace and war.
BuTLEE. Hiidibras. Pt. ii. Canto iii. I.

957.

Such is the country maiden's fright,

When first a red-coat is in sight

;

Behind the door she liides her face

;

Next time at distance eyes the lace.

Gay. Fables. Pt. 1. Fable 13.

The sex is ever to a soldier kind.
POPE. The Odyssey of Homer. Bk. XIV.

1.246.

The broken soldier, kindly bade to stay,

Sat by his fire, and talk'd the night

away;
Wept o' er his wounds, or, tales of sor-

row done,

Shoulder'd his crutch, and show'd how
fields were won.
Goldsmith. Deserted Village. 1. 155.

Of boasting more than bomb afraid,

A soldier should be modest as a maid.
Young. Love of Fame. Satire iv.

Glory is the sodger's prize,

The sodger's wealth is honour.
BUENS. When Wild War's Deadly Blast.

Soldier, rest I thy warfare o'er.

Sleep the sleep that knows not break-
ing

I

Dream of battled fields no more.

Days of danger, nights of waking.
Sib W. Scott. The Lady of the Lake.

Canto i. 31.

The muffled drum's sad roll has beat

The soldier's last tattoo
;

No more on Life's parade shall meet
The brave and fallen few.

On Fame's eternal camping-ground
Their silent tents are spread,

And Glory guards, with solemn round
The bivouac of the dead.
Theodore O'Hara. The Bivouac of the

Dead. St. 1.

Who, doomed to go in company with
Pain

And Fear and Bloodshed,—miserable
train 1

—

Turns his necessity to glorious gain.
WOKDSWOKTH. Character of the Happy

Warrior.
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Controls them and subdues, transmutes,
bereaves

Of their bad influence, and their good
receives.
WoKtiswoETH. Character of the Happy

Warrior.

But who, if he be called upon to face

Some awful moment to which Heaven
has joined

Great issues, good or bad for humankind,
Is happy as a lover.

Ibid. Character of the Happy Warrior.

And through the heat of conflict keeps
the law

In calmness made, and sees what he
foresaw.
Ibid. Character of the Happy Warrior.

Whom neither shape of danger can dis-

may,
Nor thought of tender happiness betray.

Ibid. Character of the Happy Warrior.

Last night, among his fellow-roughs
He jested, quaffed, and swore

;

A drunken private of the Bufis,

Who never looked before.

To-day, beneath the foeman's frown,
He stands in Elgin's place.

Ambassador from Britain's crown,
And type of all her race.
Sir Francis Doyle. The Pnvate of the

Buffs.

Their's not to make reply,

Their' s not to reason why,
Their's but to do and die.

Tennyson. Charge of Light Brigade.
St 2. U. 5-7.

Why, soldiers, why
Should we be melancholy, boys ?

Why, soldiers, why.
Whose business 'tis to die.

Anon.

Then it's Tommy this, an' Tommy that,

an' "Tommy, 'ow's yer soul?"
But it 's " Thin red line of 'eroes " when

the drums begin to roll.

RuDYAED Kipling. Tommy.

O it 's Tommy this, an' Tommy that,
an' " Tommy, go awav,"

Bat it's "Thank you, Mister Atkins,"
when the band begins to play.

Ibid. Tommy.

SONG.

Then from a neighbouring thicket the

mocking-bird, wildest of singers,

Swinging aloft on a willow-spray that

hung o'er the water.

Shook from his little throat such floods

of delirious music
That the whole air and the woods and

the waves seemed silent to listen.

H. W. Longfellow. Evangetiiie. Pt. ii.

2. 11. 133-6.

That's the wise thrush; he sings each
song twice over,

Lest you should think he never could
recapture

The first fine careless rapture;
Ibid. Home- Thoughts from. Abroad, ii.

June's bridesman, poet o' the year,

Gladness on wings, the bobolink, is here

;

Half-hid in tip-top apple-blossoms he
swings,

Or climbs against the breeze with quiv-
erin' wings,

Or givin' way to 't in a mock despair,

Runs down a brook o' laughter, thru'

the air.

Lowell. The Biglow Papers. Ser. Ii.

letter 6.

I think that life is not too long

;

And therefore I determine,
That many people read a song
Who will not read a sermon.

Prged. Ballad of Brazenhead.

SONNET.
Scorn not the sonnet. Critic, you have

frowned,

Mindless of its just honors
; with this

key
Shakespeare unlocked his heart.

Wordsworth. Scorn not the Sonnet. .

With this same key
Shakespeare unlocked his heart ? once more
Did Shakespeare? If so, the less Shakes-

peare he

!

R. Browning. House.

And when a damp
Fell round the path of Milton, in his

hand
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The thing became a trumpet; whence
he blew

Soul-animating strains,—alas! too few.
WOBBSWOKTH. Scom not the Sonnet.

Yon silvery billows breaking on the

beach
Fall back in foam beneath the star-shine

clear,

The while my rhymes are murmuring
in your ear

A restless lore like that the billows

teach

;

For on these sonnet-waves my soul

would reach
From its own depths, and rest within

you, dear.

As, through the billowy voices yearning
here.

Great nature strives to find a human
speech.

A sonnet is a wave of melody :

From heaving waters of the impassion'

d

soul

A billow of tidal music one and whole
Flows in the " octave "

; then returning

free,

Its ebbing surges in the "sestet" roll

Back to the deeps of Life's tumultuous
sea.
Theodoee Watts. The Sonnet's Voice:

A MetficaZ Lesson by the Seashore.

The Sonnet is a world, where feelings

caught
In webs of phantasy, combine and

fuse

Their kindred elements 'neath mystic

dews
Shed from the ether round man's dwell-

ing wrought

;

Distilling heart's content, star-fragrance

fraught

With influences from the breathing

fires

Of heaven in everlasting endless

gyres

Enfolding and encircling orbs of

thought.

Our Sonnet's world hath two fixed hemi-
spheres :

This, where the sun with fierce strength

masculine

Poui-s his keen rays and bids the noon-

day shine

;

That, where the moon and the stars,

concordant powers,

Shed milder rays, and daylight disap-

pears

In low melodious music of still hours.
John Addington Symonds. The Sonnet.

iii.

SOPHIST; SOPHISM.

Who shames a scribbler? Break one
cobweb through.

He spins the slight, self-pleasing thread

anew

:

Destroy his fib, or sophistry, in vain,

The creature's at his dirty work again.
Pope. Prologue to the Satires, 1. 89.

Here the self- torturing sophist, wild
Rousseau,

The apostle of aflliction, he who threw
Enchantment over passion, and from

woe
Wrung overwhelming eloquence, first

drew
The breath which made him wretched.

Byeon. ChUde Harold. Canto iii. St.

77.

SORROW.
(See Gkiep ; Misery ;

Misfortune.)

Constance. Oh I if thou teach me to

believe this sorrow,

Teach thou this sorrow how to make me
die;

And let belief and life encounter so.

As doth the fury of two desperate men,
Which, in the very meeting, fall, and

die.
Shakespeaee. King John. Act iii. So.

1. 1. 99.

Richard. In wooing sorrow let's be
brief.

Since, wedding it, there is such length

in grief.

Ibid. Richard II. Act v. So. 1. 1. 93.

Hysterica passio, down, thou climbing
sorrow.

Thy element's below.
Ibid King Lear. Act ii. Sc. 4. 1. 57.

Lear. Henceforth I'll bear
Afiliction till it do cry out itself,

Enough, enough, and die.

Ibid. King Lear. Act iv. Sc. 6. 1. 75,
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Horatio. A countenance more in sor-

row than in anger.
Shakespeare. Hamlet. Act i. Sc. 2.

1.232.

Do not drop in for an after-loss,

Ah, do not, when my heart hath 'scap'd

this sorrow,

Come in the rearward of a conquer'd
woe;

Give not a windy night a rainy mor-
row,

To linger out a purpos'd overthrow.
Ibid. Sonrwt. xc.

The path of sorrow, and that path
alone.

Leads to the land where sorrow is un-
known.

CowpER. To an Afflicted, Profeslant Lady.

Ah, what a warning for a thoughtless
man.

Could field or grove, could any spot of
earth,

Show to his eye an image of the
pangs

Which it hath witnessed,—render back
an echo

Of the sad steps by which it hath been
trod!
WOEDSWOETH. Excursion. Bk. vi.

Lift not the festal maskl—enough to
know,

No scene of mortal life but teems with
mortal woe.

SiE W. Scott. Lord of the Isles. Canto
ii. 1.

I was not always a man of woe.
Ibid. Lay of the Last Minstrel. Canto i.

St. 12

I stood in unimaginable trance
And agony that cannot be remembered.

CoLERmGE. Remorse. Act iv. Sc. 3.

A sadder and a wiser man,
He rose tlie morrow morn.

Ibid. Tlie Ancient Mariner. Pt. vll.

Doch grosse Seelen dulden still.

Great souls suffer in silence.
Schiller. Don Carlos. Act i. Sc. 4. 1. 52.

Meine Ruh ist hin,
Mein Herz ist schwer.
My peace is gone, my heart is

heavy.
Goethe. Fausl. Pt. 1. 1. 15.

To sorrow
I bade good-morrow

And thought to leave her far away be-
hind;

But cheerly, cheerly.

She loves me dearly

;

She is so constant to me and so kind.
Keats. Endymion. Bk. iv.

Sorrow more beautiful than beauty's
self.

Ibid. Hyperion. Bk. iv.

Your sorrow, only .sorrow's shade.
Keeps real sorrow far away.

Tennyson. Margaret.

Comfort? comfort scorn'd of devils 1

this is truth the poet sings,

That a sorrow's crown of sorrow is re-
membering happier things

Ibid. Loeksley Hall

[The poet is Dante, and the particular
passage is one of the most famous in the
Divine Comedy (Inferno, Canto v., 1. 121) •

Nessnn maggior dolore
Che ricordarsi del tempo felice
Nella miseria.
No greater grief than to remember days
Of joy when misery is at hand.

(Caey, trans.)

There is no greater sorrow
Than to be mindful of the happy time
In misery.

(Longfellow, trans.)

Chaucer has the same thought:
For of fortunes sharpe adversite,
The worst kind of infortune is this,—
A man that hath been in prosperite,
And it remember whan it passed is

TroUus and Cressida. Bk. Hi. 1. 1626.

Probably both Chaucer and Dante found
their inspiration in Boethius

:

In omne adversitate fortunae infelicissi-mum genus est infortunii fuisse felicem
In every reverse of fortune, the most un-

happy condition of misfortune is to have
known happiness.

De ComolaUone Pkilosophiae. ii. 4.]

Of joys departed.
Not to return, how painful the remem-

brance !

Robert Blaib. Hie Grave. 1.109.

SOUL.
For what is a man profited, if he

shall gain the whole world, and lose his
own soul? or what shall a man give in
exchange for his soul ?

New Testament. Matthew xvi. 26.
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Yet stab at thee who will,

No stab the soul can kill

!

Sib Walter Raleigh. The Farewell.

I have a soul that like an ample shield

Can take in all, and verge enough for

more.
Dkyden. Don Sebastian. Act i. So. 1.

Give ample room and verge enough.
Gray. The Bard. ii. 1.

The soul, uneasy, and confined from
home.

Rests and expatiates in a life to come.
Pope. Essay on Man. Epis. 1. 1. 97.

Or looks on heaven with more than
mortal eyes.

Bids his free soul expatiate in the skies.

Amid her kindred stars familiar I'oam,

Survey the region, and confess her home

!

Ibid. Windsor Forest. 1. 264.

Above the vulgar flight of common
souls.

Arthur Murphy. Zenobia. Act v. Sc.
1. 1. 164.

A charge to keep I have,
A God to glorify :

A never-dying soul to save
And fit it for the sky.
Charles Wesley. Hymns. 318.

There was a, little man and he had a
little soul

;

And he said, " Little soul, let us try,

try, try."
MOOBE. Little Man and Little Soul.

Those obstinate questionings

Of sense and outward things.

Fallings from us, vanishings.

Blank misgivings of a creature
Moving about in worlds not realized,

High instincts before which our mortal
nature

Did tremble like a guilty thing sur-

prised.
Wordsworth. Ode on the Intimations of

Immortality. St. 9.

For the gods approve
The depths and not the tumult of the

soul.
Ibid. Laodamia.

But who would force the soul, tilts with a
straw

Against a champion cased in adamant
Ibid. Ecclesiastical Sonnets. Persecution

of the Scottish Covmanters, Ft, iii. 7,

42

The soul of man is larger than the sky,

Deeper than .ocean, or the abysmal dark
Of the unfathomed centre.

Hartley Colebidge. Poems. To Shake-
speare,

And I have written three books on the
soul.

Proving absui-d all written hitherto,

And putting us to ignorance again.
Robeet Bbowning. Geon.

Light flows our war of mocking words,
and yet.

Behold, with tears mine eyes are wet

!

I feel a nameless sadness o'er me roll.

Yes, yes, we know that we can jest.

We know, we know that we can smile I

But there's a something in this breast,

To which thy light words bring no rest,

And thy gay smiles no anodyne

;

Give me thy hand, and hush awhile.

And turn those limpid eyes on mine,

And let me read there, love! thy in-

most soul.

Matthew Arnold. The Buried Life.

'T is an awkward thing to play with
souls.

And matter enough to save one's own

:

Yet think of my friend, and the burn-
ing coals:

We played with for bits of stone !

Browning. A Light Woman.

Yet still, from time to time, vague and
forlorn.

From the soul's subterranean depth up-
borne

As from an infinitely distant land,

Gome airs, and floating echoes, and con-

vey
A melancholy into all our day.

Matthew Arnold. TTie Buried Life.

SPEECH.

Out of the abundance of the heart the
mouth speaketh.

New Testament. Matthew xii. 34.

[Frequently quoted in the Latin form from
the Vulgate

:

Ex abunantia cordis os loquitur.]

My tongue will tell the anger of my heart;
0, else my heart, concealing it, will break.

Shakespeare Taming of the Shrew.
Act iv. Sc. 2. 1, 00.
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Quid de quoque viro, et cui dicas,

Bsepe caTeto.

Beware, if there is room
For warning, what you mention, and to

whom.
HOKACE. Epistles 1, 18, 68. (Conington,

trans.)

If you your lips would keep from slips
Five things observe with care

;

To whom you speak, of whom you speak,
And how, and when, and where.

Anon.
[Quoted by W. E. Norris in Thlrlby Hall.

Vol. i. p. 315.]

The windy satisfaction of the tongue.
Pope. Odyssey of Earner. Bk. iv. 1. ]092.

Then he will talk—good gods, how he
will talk I

Nathaniel Lke. Alexander the Great.
Act 1. Sc. 1.

Mend your speech a little.

Lest it may mar your fortunes.
Shakespeake. King Lear. Act 1. Sc. 1.

1.96.

I want that glib and oily art,

To speak and purpose not.
Ibid. King Lear. Act 1. So. 1. 1. 228.

A still-soliciting eye, and such a tongue
As I am glad I have not.

Ibid, King Lear. Act i. Sc. 1. 1. 234.

Bid me discourse, I will enchant thine
ear.

Ibid. Venus and Ad&ni-s.

Alonzo. I cannot too much muse
Such shapes, such gesture, and such

sound, expressing
(Although they want the use of tongue)

a kind
Of excellent dumb discourse.

Ibid. The Tempest. Act iii. Sc. 3. 1. 36.

With thee conversing I forget all
time.

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. iv. 1. 639.

With thee conversing I forget the way.
Gay. T)-ivia. Bk. ii. 1. 480.

Prince above princes, gently hast thou
told

Thy message, which might else in tell-

ing wound
And in perfonning end us.

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. xi. 1. 298.

But far more numerous was the herd of

such.

Who think too little, and who talk too

much.
Dryden. Absalom and Achitophel. Pt. i.

1. 533.

They never taste who always drink

;

They always talk who never think.
Pkiok. l^on a Passage in Scaligeriand.

They only babble who practise not reflec-
tion.

Sheridan. Pizarro. Act 1. Sc. 1.

But still his tongue ran on, the less

Of weight it bore, with greater ease.
Bdtlek. Hudibras. Pt..iii. Canto ii. 1.

443.

They would talk of nothing but high
life, and high-lived company, with other
fashionable topics, such as pictures,

taste, Shakespeare, and the musical
glasses.

Goldsmith. TTie Vicar of Wakefield.
Ch. ix.

Speech, thought's canal ! speech,
thought's criterion, too!

Thought in the mine, may come forth
gold or dross

;

When coin'd in words, we know its real

worth.
Young. Mghl Thoughts. Night 11. 1. 469.

Words learned by rote a parrot may
rehearse,

But talking is not always to converse
;

Not more distinct from harmony divine
The constant ci-eaking of a country sign.

CowPEK. Conversation. 1. 7.

La parole a 6t6 donn^ S, I'homme
pour d^guiser sa pens^e.

Speech has been given to man to con-
ceal his thoughts.
[A famous mot currently attributed to

Talleyrand during his lifetime. After Tal-
leyrand's death, Harel, the famous fabri-
cator of mots which he attributed to the il-

lustrious, claimed that he himself had put
this phrase into Talleyrand's mouth. In
any event, the ph rase was not original. The
verbal form, with the change of a single
word, is borrowed from Molifere :—
La parole a 6ti donnfie A. I'homme pour

exprimer ses pens^es.
Le Marriage ForcL Sc. v.

It will be seen that the mere substitution
of " d^guiser " (to disguise) for " exprimer "

(to express) converts a truism into a para-
dox.
But the paradox itself was stolen, as well
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as its verbal clothing. Voltaire, in his sa-

tiric dialogue, Le Chapon et to Poularde,
written in 1766, makes his capon complain
of the treachery of men

:

lis ne se servent de la pens6e que pour
autoriser leurs injustices, et emploient les

paroles que pour dfiguiser leurs pens^es.
Men use thought only to justify their

wrong doings, and employ words only to
conceal their thoughts.

Oeuwes Completes. Vol. xxix., p. 83, ed.
1822.

Seven years previous Goldsmith had said
much the same thing

:

The true use of speech is not so much to
express our wants as to conceal them.

The See, No. S. Oct. 20, 1759.

Now, in this same year, 1759, there ap-
peared a posthumous collection of " Samuel
Butler's Remains," which Goldsmith re-

viewed in the Critical Review for July 1, 1759.

It is not impossible that Goldsmith's eye
may have fallen upon the following passage

:

He who does not make his words rather
serve to conceal than discover the sense of
his heart, deserves to have it pulled out
like a traitor's, and strewn publicly to the
rabble.

'

Butler. Remains. Vol. ii. p. 25.

O monstrous, dead, unprofitable world.

That thou canst hear, and hearing, hold

thy way

!

A voice oracular hath peal'd to-day.

To-day a hero's banner is unfurl'd.

Matthew Arnold. W^-Uten in Emerson's

Goldsmith may also have been familiar

with these liues of Young's

;

Where Nature's end of language is declin'd.

And men talk only to conceal the mind.
Love of Fame. Satire il. 1. 207.

Likewise, both Goldsmith and Young may
have read one or both of these passages

:

In short, this seems to be the true inward
judgment of all our politic sages, that
speech was given to the ordinary sort of
men whereby to communicate their miud,
but to wise men whereby to conceal it.

Robert South. Sermon Preached in

Westminster Abbey. April 30, 1676.

Speech was made to open man to man,
and not to hide him ; to promote commerce,
and not betray it. ^. ,,

Lloyd. State Worthies. (1665 ; edited by
Whitworth). Vol. i. p. 503.

A far-off likeness to the thought may be
found in the following quotations :

It oft falls out.

To have what we would have, we speak not

what we mean.
Measure for Measure. Act ii. Sc. 4.

Perspicite tecum tacitus quid quisque lo-

quatur: ^ -. »

Sermo hominiim mores et celat et indicat

idem.

Consider in silence whatever any one
says : speech both conceals and reveals the
inuer soul of man.

DiONYSius Cato. Distich, iv. 20.

It is easy for men to talk one thing and
think another.

PUBLILius Syrus. Maxim 322.

Who dares think one thing, and another
tell,

My heart detests him as the gates of hell.
Pope. The Iliad of Homer. Bk. ix. 1.

412.

Thought is deeper than all speech
;

Feeling deeper than all thought

;

Souls to souls can never teach

What unto themselves was taught.
C. P. Cranch. Gnosis.

God's great gift of speech abused
Makes thy memory confused.

Tennyson. A. Dirge.

In after-dinner talk.

Across the walnuts and the wine.
Ibid. Tlie Miller's Daughter. St. 4.

And not to serve for a table-talk.
Montaigne.

Let it serve for table-talk.
Shakespeare. Merchant of Venice. Act

ill. Sc. 5.

That large utterance of the early gods 1

Keats. Hyperimi. Bk. i.

Thou mindest me of gentle folks,

Old gentle-folks are they.

Thou sayst an undisputed thing

In such a solemn way.
Holmes. The Katydid.

And when you stick on conversation's

burrs,

Don't strew your pathway with those

dreadful urs.

Ibid. A Rhymed Lesson : Urania.

Who hath given man speech? or who
hath set therein

A thorn for peril and a snare for sin ?

A. C. Swinburne. Atalanta in Calydon
iChorus).

SPENSER, EDMUND.
Here nigh to Chaucer, Spenser, stands

thy hearse,

Still nearer standst thou to him in thy

1
verse.
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Whilst thou didst live, lived English
poetry

;

Now thou art dead, it fears that it shall

die.

Anon. Epitaph on Spenser.

[The quatrain is preserved in William
Camden s Beges Reginae Nobiles ei alii, in
Ecclesia Cottegiaia B. Petri Wesimonasterii
SepiUti usque ad annum, 1606.]

Discouraged, scorned, his writings vili-

fied.

Poorly—poor man—he lived
;
poorly

—

poor man—he died.
Phineas Fletcher. The Purple Island,

iv. 19.

The nobility of the Spencers has been
illustrated and enriched by the trophies

of Marlborough, but I exhort them to

consider the Faerie Qiieene as the most
precious jewel of their coronet.

Edward Gibbon. Memoirs, p. 3.

A silver trumpet Spenser blows,

And as its martial notes to silence flee.

From a virgin chorus flows

A hymn in praise of spotless Chastity.

'Tis still Wild I warblings from the
.^olian lyre

Enchantment softly breathe, and trem-
blingly expire.

Keats. Ode to Apollo. St. 6.

Spenser to me, whose deep conceit is such
As passing all conceit needs no defence.

Richard Barnfield. To His Friend,
Master R. /.

'

[This couplet is also in Passionate Pilgrim.
St. 6.]

Like Spenser ever in thy Fairy Queene,
Whose like (for deep conceit) was never

scene

:

Crowned mayst thou unto thy more re-

nowne
(As King of Poets) with a Lawrell

Crowne.
Ibid. Memembrance of Some English

Poets.

Old Spenser next, warmed with poetic
rage.

In ancient tales amused a barbarous age.

But now the mystic tale that pleased of
yore

Can charm an understanding age no
more.

We view well-pleased at distance all the

sights

Of arms and palfreys, battle-fields and
fights

And damsels in distress and courteous
knights

;

But, when we look too near, the shades
decay,

And all the pleasing landscape fades

away.
Joseph Addison. An Account of the

Qreaiest English Poets.

SPIDER.

There webs were spread of more than
common size,

And half-starved spiders prayed on half-

starved flies.

Churchill. 77i« Prophecy of Famine.
1. 327.

The spider's touch, how exquisitely fine I

Feels at each thread, and lives along the
line.

Pope. Essay on Man. Es. 1. 1. 217.

Much like a subtle spider, which doth sit
In middle of her web, which spreadeth

wide

:

If aught do touch the utmost thread of it,

She feels it in-stantly on every side.
Sir John Davies. The Immortality of

the tioul. Sec. xviii. Feeling.

Or almost like a spider, who, confln'd
In her web's centre, shakt with every winde,
Moves in an instant if the buzzing flic
Stir but a string of her lawn canapie.

Du Bartas. Divine Weekes and Workps.
First Week. Sixth Day. John Syl-
vester, trans.

Our souls sit close and silently within.
And their own web from their own entrails

spin;
And when eyes meet far off, our sense is

such.
That, spider-like, we feel the tenderest

tonen.
Dryden. Marriage d la Mode. Act ii.

So. 1.

" Will you walk into my parlour?" said
a spider to a fly,

"'Tis the prettiest little parlour that
ever you did spy."
Mary Howitt. ifc Spider and the Fly.

SPIRE.

Who taught that heaven-directed
spire to rise?

Pope. Moral Essays. Epis. iii. 1. 261.
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How the tall temples, as to meet their

gods,

Ascend the skies I

YODNG. Night Tlumghts. Night vi. 1. 781.

Ye swelling liills and spacious plains 1

Besprent from shore to shore with steeple

towers.

And spires whose "silent finger points

to heaven."
WOKDswoBTH. Excursion. Bk. vi. 1. 17.

[The quotation marks are an acknowl-
edgment of indebtedness to Coleridge

.

An instinctive taste teaches men to build
their churches in flat countries, with spire
steeples, which, as they cannot be referred
to any other object, point as with silent
linger to the sky and star.

The Friend. Sec. i. No. 14,]

At leaving even the most unpleasant

people
And places, one keeps looking at the

steeple.
Byron. Don Juan. Canto ii. St. 14.

I waited for the train at Coventry
;

I hung with grooms and porters on the

bridge

;

To watch the three tall spires; and
there I shaped

The city's ancient legend into this.

Tennyson. Oodiva.

Full seven-score years our city's pride

—

The comely Southern spire

—

Has cast its shadow, and defied

The storm, the foe, the fire

;

Sad is the sight our eyes behold
;

Woe to the three-hilled town.

When through the land the tale is told

—

The brave "Old South" is down.
O. W. Holmes. An Appeal far the Old

Smith Church.

SPIRIT.

Aerial spirits, by great Jove design'd

To be on earth the guardians of man-
kind:

Invisible to mortal eyes thfey go,

And mark our actions, good or bad,

below:
The immortal spies with watchful care

preside,

And thrice ten thousand round their

chaiges glide.

HEESIOD. Works and Days. 1. 164.

Millions of spiritual creatures walk the
earth

Unseen, both when we wake and when we
sleep.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk.iv. 1.677.

Unnumber'd spirits round thee fly.

The light militia of the lower sky.
Pope. The Kape of the Lock. Canto i. 1.

41.

Whether in sea or fire, in earth or air,

The extravagant and erring spirit liies

To his confine.
Shakespeake. Handel. Act i. Sc. 1. 1.

153.

Arid. Pardon, master:

I will be correspondent to command,
And do my spiriting gently.

Itnd. The Tempest. Act i. Sc. 2. 1. 298.

Glendower. I can tell spirits from the

vasty deep.

Hotspur. Why, so can I ; or so can

any man ; but will they come, if you
do call for them 7

Ibid. Henry IV. Act iii Sc. 1. 1. 52.

When some were saying that if Csesar
should march against the city they cnuld
not see what forces there were to resist him,
Pompey replied with a smile, bidding them
be ill no concern, "for whenever I stamp
my foot in any part of Italy there will rise

up forces enough in an instant, both horse
and foot."

Plutarch. Life of Pompey.

Of calling shapes, and beck'ning shad-

ows dire

And airy tongues that syllable men's

names.
Milton. Comus. 1. 207.

Spirits when they please

Can either sex assume, or both ; so soft

And nncompounded is their essence

pure,

Not tied or manacled with joint or limb,

Nor founded on. the brittle strength of

bones,

Like cumbrous flesh ; but in what shape

they choose,

Dilated or condensed, bright or obscure,

Can execute their aery purposes,

And works of love or enmity fulfil.

Ibid. Paradise Lost. Bk. iv. 1. 423.

Spirits that live throughout

Vital in every part, not as frail man
In entrails, heart or head, liver or reins.

Cannot but by annihilating die
;
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Nor in their liquid texture mortal
wound

Eeceive, no more than can the fluid

air:

All heart they live, all head, all eye, all

ear.

All intellect, all sense ; and as they

please

They limb themselves, and color, shape,

or size

Assume, as likes them best, condense or

rare.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. vi. 1. 344.

Take, O boatman, thrice thy fee,

—

Take, I give it willingly

;

For, invisible to thee.

Spirits twain have crossed with me.
Uhland. The Passage. Edinburgh Re-

view. October, 1832. (Sabah Adstin,
trans.)

The stranger at my fireside cannot see
The forms I see, nor hear the sounds I
hear

;

He but perceives what is; while unto me
All that has been is visible and clear.

Longfellow. Haunted House.

If only in dreams may man be fully

blest,

Is heav'n a dream? Is she I clasp' d a

dream ?

Or stood she here even now where dew-
drops gleam

And miles of furze shine golden down
the "West?

I seem to cla.sp her still—still on my
breast

Her bosom beats,—I see the blue eyes

beam :

—

I think she kiss'd these lips, for now
they seem

Scarce mine: so hallow'd of the lips

they press'd I

Yon thicket's breath—can that be
eglantine ?

Those birds—can they be morning's
choristers ?

Can this be earth ? Can these be banks
of furze?

Like burning bushes fir'd of God they
shine

!

I seem to know them, though this body
of mine

Pass'd into spirit at the touch of hers I

Theodore Watts. The First Kiss.

SPRING.

The seson pricketh every gentil herte,

And maketh him out of his slepe to

sterte.

Chaucee. The Knightes Tale. 1. 1045.

Sweet April showers

Do bring May flowers.
TussER. Five Hundred Points of Good

Husbandry. Ch. xxxix.

As it fell upon a day
In the merry month of May,
Sitting in a pleasant shade
Which a grove of myrtles made.

Richard Baenfield. Address to the

Nightingale.

Gcesar. The ides of March are come.

Soothsayer. Ay, Csesar ; but not gone.
Shakespeare. Julius Csesar. Act iii.

Sc. 1. 1. 1..

Caesar said to the soothsayer, " The ides
of March are come " ; who answered him
calmly, " Yes, they are come, hut they are
not past."

Pldtakch. UJe of Csesar.

It was a lover, and his lass.

With a hey, and a ho, and a hey
nonino,

That o'er the green corn-fleld did pass.

In spring-time, the only pretty ring

time,

When birds do sing, hey ding a ding,

ding;
Sweet lovers love the spnng.

Shakespeare. As You Like It. Act y.

Sc. 3. (Song.)

Capulet. When well apparel'd April

on the heel

Of limping winter treads.
Ibid. Borneo and Juliet. Act 1. Sc. 2.

1.27.

When daisies pied, and violets blue,

And lady-smocks all silver white.

And cuckoo-buds of yellow hue,

Do paint the meadows with delight.
Ibid. Lov^s Labour's Lost. Act v. Sc.

2. (Song.)

Antony. The April's in her eyes: it

is Love's spring,

And these the showers to bring it on.
Ibid, Antony and Cleopatra. Act ill. Sc.

2. 1. 43.
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When proud-pied April, dressed in all

his trim,

Hath put a spirit of youth in everything.
Shakespeare Sonnet xovlii.

Unruly blasts wait on the tender
spring.

Ibid. Rape of Lucrece.

Sweet spring, full of sweet days and
roses,

A box where sweets compacted lie.

Geokge Heebekt. Virtue,

Now the bright morning-star, Day's
harbinger,

Comes dancing from the east, and leads

with her
The flowery May, who, from her green

lap, throws
The yellow cowslip, and the pale prim-

rose.

Hail, bounteous May, that dost inspire

Mirth and youth, and warm desire I

Woods and groves are of thy dressing
;

Hill and dale doth boast thy blessing.

Thus we salute thee with our early song,

And welcome thee and wish thee long.
Milton. Song on May Morning.

Come, gentle Spring, ethereal mildness,

come

;

And from the bosom of your dropping
cloud.

While music wakes around, veiled in a

shower
Of shadowing roses, on our plains de-

scend.
Thomson. Seasons : Spring. 1, 1.

But winter lingering chills the lap of

May.
Goldsmith. The Traveller. 1 172.

Now spring returns : but not to me re-

turns

The vernal joy my better years have
known;

Dim in my breast life's dying taper

burns.

And all the joys of life with health

are flown.
Michael Bruce. Elegy Written in Spring.

The first of April, some do say.

Is set apart for All Fool's day
;

But why the people call it so,

Nor I, nor they themselves, do know.
Poor Robin's Almanac. 1760, All Fool's

Day.

Spring hangs her infant blossoms on the

trees,

Eocked in the cradle of the western
breeze.

CowPER. Tirocinium. 1. 43.

Health on the gale, and freshness in
the stream.

Bykon, Lara. Canto ii. St. 2.

Spring would be but gloomy weather.
If we had nothing else but Spring.
T. Moore. Juvenile Poems. To .

The bud is in the bough, and the leaf is

in the bud,

And Earth's beginning now in her veins
to feel the blood,

Which, warmed by summer suns in the
alembic of the vine.

From her founts will overrun in a ruddy
gush of wine.

The perfume and the bloom that shall

decorate the flower.

Are quickening in the gloom of their

subterranean bower

;

And the juices meant to feed trees,

vegetables, fruits,

Unerringly proceed to their pre-

appointed roots.
Horace Smith. First of March.

When Spring unlocks the flowers

to paint the laughing soil.

Bishop Heber. Hymn for Seventh Sun-
day after Trinity.

In the spring a livelier iris changes on
the burnish'd dove;

In the spring a young man's fancy

lightly turns to thoughts of love.

Tennyson. Locksley Hall. 1. 19.

And even into my inmost ring

A pleasure I discern'd,

Like those blind motions of the Spring,

That show the vear is turn'd.
ibid. The Talking Oak.

You must wake and call me early, call

me early, mother dear.

To-morrow '11 be the happiest time of

all the glad New Year

;

Of all the glad New Year, mother, the

maddest, merriest day

;

For I'm to be Queen o' the May, mother,

I'm to be Queen o' the May.
Ibid. The May-Queen. St. i.
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SPY.

Then she rode back, clothed on with
chastity

:

And one low churl, compact of thankless

earth,

The fatal byword of all years to come.
Boring a little augur-hole in fear,

Peep'd—but his eyes, before they had
their will

Were shrivell'd into darkness in his

head,

And dropt before him. So the Powers,
who wait

On noble deeds, cancell'd a sense mis-

used.
Tennyson, Godiva.

STAGE.

(See Theatre.)

Jaques. All the world's a stage,

And all the men and women merely
players.

Tliey have their exits and their en-

trances
;

And one man in his time plays many
parts.

His acts lieing seven ages. At first the

infant,

Mewling and puking in the nurse's

arms.

And then the whining school-boy, with
his satchel

And shining morning face, creeping like

snail

Unwillingly to school. And then the

lover.

Sighing like furnace, with a woful bal-

lad

Made to his mistress' eyebrow. Then
a soldier,

Full of strange oaths and bearded like

the bard

;

Jealous in honour, sudden and quick in

quarrel,

Seeking the bubble reputation

Even in the cannon' s mouth. And then
the justice,

In fair round belly with good capon
lined,

With eyes severe and beard of formal
cut.

Full of wise saws and modern instances

;

And so he plays his part. The sixth

age shifts

Into the lean and slippei-'d pantaloon,

With spectacles on nose and pouch on
side;

His youthful hose, well saved, a world

too wide
For his shrunk shank ; and his big

manly voice,

Turning again toward childish treble,

pipes

And whistles in his sound. Last scene

of all.

That ends this strange eventful history,

Is second childishness and mere ob-

livion.

Sans teeth, sans eyes, sans taste, sans

everything.
Shakespeare. As You Like It. Act ii.

So. 7. 1 139.

I take the world to be but as a stage,
Where net-maskt men do play their per-

sonage.
Du Baktas. Dialogue Between Heracli-

ius and Bemocriiits.

Pythagoras said, that this world was like a
stage

Whereon many play their parts : the lookers-
on the sage

Philosophers are, saith he, wliose part is to
learn

The manners of all nations, and the good
from the bad to discern.

R. Edwards, Damon and Pithias.

Is it not a noble farce, wherein kings,
republics, and emperors have for so many
ages played their parts, and to which the
\vhole vast universe serves for a theatre ?

Montaigne. Essays : Of the Most Excel-
lent Men.

The world's a stage on which all parts are
played

Thomas Middleton. A Game at Chess.
Act V. Sc. 1.

Bassanio. I hold the world but as the
world, Gratiano;

A stage, where every man must play a part,
And mine a sad one.

Shakespeare Merchant of Venice. Act
i. Sc, 1. 1. 76.

Duke S. Thou seest, we are not all alone
unhappy

;

This wide and universal theatre
Presents more woeful pageants than the

scene
Wherein we play in.

Ibid. As Yau Uke It. Act ii. Sc. 7. 1. 137.

The world's a theatre, the earth a stage
Which God and Nature do with actors fill.

Thomas Heywood. Applying for Actors.
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The world's a stage where God's omnipo-
tence,

His justice, Icnowledge, love, and providence
Do act the parts.

Dv Baetas. Divine Weekes and Dayes.
First weelc, First day.

Life's little stage is a small eminence,
Inch-high the grave above.

Young, NiglU Thoughts. Night ii. 1. 360.

The world's a stage,—as Shaiispeare said
one day

;

The stage a world—was what he meant to
say.

0. W. Holmes. A Prologue.

The growing drama has outgrown such
toys

Of simuhited stature, face, and speech :

It also peradventure may outgrow
The simulation of the painted scene,

Boards, actors, prompters, gaslight, and
costume,

And take for a worthier stage the soul

itself,

Its sliifting fancies and celestial lights,

With all its grand orchestral silences

To keep the pauses of its rhythmic
sounds.
Mrs Bkowning. Aurora Leigh. Bk. v.

Where they do agree on the stage,

their unanimity is wonderful.
Sheeidan. The Critic. Act ii. So. 2.

Lo where the stage, the poor, degraded

stage.

Holds its warped mirror to a gaping

age.
Chaeles Speague. Curiosity.

STARS.

These blessed candles of the night.

Shakespeaee. Merchant of Venice. Act
V. So. 1. 1. 220.

There's husbandry in heaven

;

Their caudles are all out.
Ibid. Macbeth. Act ii. Sc. 1. I. 5.

Lorenzo. Look, how the floor of

heaven
Is thick inlay' d with patines of bright

gold;
There's not the smallest orb, which thou

behold'st,

But in his motion like an angel sings,

Still quiring to the young-ey'd cheru-

bims.

Such harmony is in immortal souls;

But, while this muddy vesture of

decay
Doth grossly close it in, we cannot hear

it.

Shakespeare, The Merchant of Venice.
Act V. Sc. 1. 1. 58.

From little signs, like little stars,

Whose faint impression on the sense
The very looking straight at mars,
Or only seen by confluence.
Coventry Patmoke. The Angel in the

House.

You meaner beauties of the night.

That poorly satisfy our eyes

More by your number than your light

;

You common people of the skie.s,-

—

What are you when the moon shall

rise?
Sir H. Wotton. On His Mistress, the

Queen of Bohemia.

Planets and the pale populace of Heaven.
E. Browning. Baiaustion's Adventure.

As night the life-inclining stars best

shows.

So lives obscure the starriest souls dis-

close.
Geoege Chapman. Epilogue to Transla-

tions.

Fairest of stars, last in the train of night,

If better thou belong not to the dawn.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. v. 1. 166.

The starry cope
Of heaven.

Ibid. Paradise Lost. Bk. iv. 1. 992.

Hither, as to their fountain, other

stars

Eepairing, in their golden urns draw
light.

Ibid. Paradise Lost. Bk. vii. 1. 00.

A broad and ample road, whose dust is

gold.

And pavement stars,—^as stars to thee

appear

Seen in the galaxy, that milky way
Which nightly as a circling zone thou

seest

Powder'd with stars.

IHd. Paradise Lost. Bk. vii. 1. 00.

Thus some, who have the stars snrvey'd,

Are ignorantly led
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To think those glorious lamps were
made

To light Tom Fool to bed.
RowE, On a Mne Woman Who Had a

Dull Husband, iv.

EoU on, ye stars I exult in youthful

prime,

Mark with bright curves the printless

steps of time

;

Near and more near your beamy cars

approach
And lessening orbs on lessening orbs

encroach

;

Flowers of the sky! ye, too, to age must
yield,

Frail as your silken sisters of the field

!

Star after star from heaven's high arch
shall rush,

Suns sink on suns, and systems systems
crush.

Headlong, extinct, to one dark fcentre

fall,

And death, and night, and chaos, min-
gle all I

Till o'er the wreck, emerging from the

storm,

Immortal nature lifts her changeful
form.

Mounts from her funeral pyre on wings
of flame.

And soars and shines, another and the
same.
Erasmus Darwin. Economy of Vegela-

tion. Canto iv.

When twilight dews are falling soft

Upon the rosy sea, love,

I watch the star whose beam so oft

Has lighted me to thee, love.
Thomas Mooee When Twilight Dews.

Her blue eyes sought the west afar,

For lovers love the western star.
Scott Lay of the Last Minstrel. Canto

lii.

With battlements that on their restless

fronts

Bore stars.

Wordsworth. Exemsion. Bk. ii.

The stars are mansions built by .Nature's
hand.

And, haply, there the spirits of the blest
Dwell, clothed in radiance, their im-

mortal vest.

Ihid. Sorinets. Pt. li. Sonnet 25.

But he is risen, a later star of dawn.
Wordsworth. A Morning Exeraiee.

Ye stai-s I which are the poetry of

Heaven,
If in your bright leaves we would read

the fate

Of men and empires,—'tis to be forgiven,

That in our aspirations to be great.

Our destinies o'erleap their mortal state,

And claim a kindred with you ; for ye
are

A beauty and a mystery, and create

In us such love and reverence from afar,

That fortune, fame, power, life, have
named themselves a star.

Byron. Childe Harold. Canto iii. St. 88.

This is the excellent foppery of the world

!

that, when we are sick in fortune (often
the surfeit of our own behaviour) we make
guilty of our disasters the sun, the moon,
and the stars; as if we were villains by
necessity ; fools by heavenly compulsion

;

knaves, thieves, and treaohers by spherical
predominance ; drunkards, liars, and adul-
terers by an enforced obedience of plane-
tary influence ; and all that we are evil in
by a divine thrusting on. An admirable
evasion of man, to lay his goatish disposi-
tion to the charge of a star

!

Shakespeare. King Lear. Act i. Sc. 2.

1.00.

The sentinel stars set their watch in
the sky.

Campbell. The Soldier's Dream.

The starres, bright centinels of the skies.
Habington. Castara: Dialogue between

Night and Araphil.

The stars that have most glory, have
no rest.

,
S. Daniel. Civil War. Bk. viii civ.

Silently one by one, in the infinite

meadows of heaven.
Blossomed the lovely stars, the forget-

me-nots of the angels.
Longfellow. Evangeline. Pt i. iii. 1,

83.

Star to star vibrates light ; may soul to

soul

Strike thro' a finer element of her own.
Tennyson. Aylmer's Field.

Many a night from yonder ivied case-
ment, ere I went to rest.

Did I look on great Orion sloping slowly
to the west.

Ibid. Locksley Hall. St. i.
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And you, ye stars,

Who slowly begin to marshal,
As of old, in the fields of heaven.

Your distant, melancholy lines

!

Matthew Arnold. Empedocles on Etna.

STATE.
It seems to me that only Themis-

tocles, of all men, has truthfully, or at

any rate carefully, shown briefly what
are the words which the poet Alcaeus
sang long ago, for many receiving them,
one from another, they afterwards came
to be. Nor stones nor timbers nor the

art of building forms cities, but when-
ever and wherever there may be found
men ready to defend themselves, there

is the city and the fortress.

Akistides. Orations (Jebb's edition).
Vol. ii.

[This probably gives the sense of what
the ancients considered one of the greatest
odes of Alcaeus. But a single line of the
original has survived •—

Fighting men are the city's fortress.

It was the version given by Aristides
which inspired Sir William Jones

:

What constitutes a State ?

Not high-raised battlement, or labored
mound,

Thick wall or moated gate

;

Not cities fair, with spires and turrets
crowned,

No ; men, high-minded men,

Men who their duties know,
But know their rights, and knowing, dare

maintain

And sovereign law, that state's collected
will,

O'er thrones and globes elate,

Sits empress, crowning good, repressing ill.

Ode in Imitation of Alcaeus.

L'^tat I—c'est moi

!

The state I—it is I 1

Ascribed to LoDis XIV.

Marcdlus. Something is rotten in the

state of Denmark.
Shakespeare. Hamlet. Act i Sc. 4.

1.90.

States, as great engines, move slowly.

Bacon. Advancement o/ Learning. Bk ii.

What war could ravish, commerce could

bestow.

And he returned a friend, who came a

foe,

Converse and love, mankind may
strongly draw,

When love was liberty, and nature law.

Thus states were formed ; the name of

king unknown.
Till common interest placed the sway in

one.

'Twas virtue only (or in arts or arms,

Diffusing blessings, or averting harms),

The same whicli in a sire the sons

obey'd,

A prince the father of a people made.
Pope. .Essay on Man.

A thousand years scarce serve to form a

state

;

An hour may lay it in the dust.

Byron. 'CMlde Harold. Canto ii. St. 84.

Thou, too, sail on, O Ship of State

!

Sail on, O Union, strong and great

!

Humanity with all its fears.

With all the hopes of future years,

Is hanging breathless on thy fate I

Longfellow. The Building oj the Ship,
1. 367.

STATURE.
Lear. Ay, every inch a king.
Shakespeare. King Lear. Act. iv. Sc.

6, 1, 114.

Her stature tall,—I hale a dumpy wo-
man.

Byron. Don Jvan. Ca. i. St. 61.

Whose little body lodged a mighty
mind.

Pope. The Iliad of Homer. Bk. v. 1. 999.

STORM.

And the rain descended, and the floods

came, and the winds blew, and beat upon
that house ; and it fell not : for it was

founded upon a rock.
New Testament, Matthew vii. 25.

And the rain descended, and the floods

came, and the winds blew, and beat upon
that house : and it fell : and great was

the fall of it.

Ibid. Matthew vii. 27.

Dorion, ridiculing the description of

a tempest in the "Nautilus" of Timo-
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theus, said tliat he had seen a more for-

midable storm in a boiling saucepan.
Athenaeus. The Deipnosophists. viii

19.

[Hence the proverb, " a tempest in a tea-
pot."]

Why does pouring oil on the sea make
it clear and calm? Is it for that the

winds, slipping the smooth oil, have no
force, nor cause any waves ?

Plutarch. Natural Questions, ix.

Remember to throw iuto the sea the oil

which I give to you, when straightway the
winds will abate, and a calm and smiling
sea will accompany you throughout your
voyage.

Bede. EeclesiasHcal Histm-y. Bk. iii.

Ch. XV.

[Hence the expres.sion, "To throw oil on
troubled waters. ]

The mariner of old said to Neptune
in a great tempest, " O God ! thou mayest
save me if thou wilt, and if thou wilt

thou mayest destroy me ; but whether or

no, I will steer my rudder true."
Montaigne. Essays: Of Glory.

I have seen tempests, when the scolding

winds
Have riv'd the knotty oaks, and I have

seen

The ambitious ocean swell and rage and
foam.

To be exalted with the threat'riing

clouds.

But never till to-night, never till now.
Did I go through a tempest dropping

fire.

Shakespeake. Julius Csesar. Act 1. Sc.
3. 1. 5.

Lear. Blow winds and crack your
cheeks 1 rage ! blow

!

You cataracts and hurricanes, spout
Till you have drenched our steeples.

Ibid. King Lear. Act iii. Sc. 2. 1. 1.

I saw hi ni beat the surges under him,
And ride upon their backs ; he trod the

water,

Whose enmity he flung aside, and
breasted

The surge most swoln that met him : his

bold head
'Bove the contentious waves he kept,

and oar'd

Himself with his good arms in lusty

stroke

To the shore, that o'er his wave-worn
basis bow'd.

As stooping to relieve him : I not doubt
He came alive to land.

Shakespeake. The Tempest. Act ii. Sc.
1. 1. 114.

Alonzo. O, it is monstrous ! mon-
strous I

Methought the billows spoke, and told

me of it

;

The winds did sing it to me ; and the

thunder.

That deep and dreadful organ-pipe, pro-

nounc'd
The name of Prosper; it did bass my

Therefore my son i' the ooze is bedded

;

and
I'll seek him deeper than e'er plummet

sounded
And with him there lie mudded.

Ibid. The Tempest. Act iii. Sc. 3. 1. 95.

'T was when the sea was roaring
With hollow blasts of wind,
A damsel lay deploring,
All on a rock reclin'd.

Gay. TTte What d'ye caU it. Act ii. Sc. 8.

Come as the winds come, when
Forests are rended

;

Come as the waves come, when
Navies are stranded.

Scott. Pibroch of Donald Dhu.

Come hither, hither, my little page I

Why dost thou weep and wail?
Or dost thou dread the billows' rage.

Or tremble at the gale ?

But dash the tear-drop from thine eye

;

Our ship is swift and strong :

Our fleetest falcon scarce can fly

More merrily along.
Byuon. Childe Harold. St. IS.

Come hither, come hither, my little daugh-
ter

And do not tremble so.

This ship can weather the stoutest gale
That ever wind did blow.
Longfellow. The Wreck of the Hesperus.

The sky is changed!—and such a

change 1 O night,

And storm and darkness, ye are won-
drous strong,
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Yet lovely in your strength, as is the

light

Of a dark eye in woman I Far along,

From peak to peak, the rattling crags

among
Leaps the live thunder 1 Not from

one lone cloud,

But every mountain now hath found

a tongue,

And Jura answers, through her misty

shroud,

Back to the joyous Alps, who call to her

aloud

!

Byeon. CMMe Harold. Canto iii. St. 92.

And this is in the night :—Most glo-

rious night I

Thou wert not sent for slumber! let

me be

A sharer inthy fierce and far delight,

—

A portion of the tempest and of thee I

How (he lit lake shines, a phosphoric

sea.

And the big rain comes dancing to

the earth 1

And now again 'tis black,—and now,

the glee

Of the loud hills shakes with its

mountain-mirth,

As if they did rejoice o'er a young
earthquake's birth.

Ibid. Childe Harold's Pilgrimage. Canto
iii. St. 93.

A strong nor'wester's blowing, Bill !

Hark I don't you hear it roar now?
Lord help 'em, how I pities them
Unhappy folks on shore now

!

William Pitt. The Sailor's Consolation.

O pilot ! 'tis a fearful night,

Tliere's danger on the deep.
Thomas Haynes Bayly. The Pilot.

Nail to the mast her holy flag.

Set every threadbare sail.

And give her to the god of- storms,

The lightning and the gale !

O. W. Holmes. Old Ironsides.

The beating of her restless heart

Still sounding through the storm.
Ibid The Steamboat.

[Emerson misquotes and improves on
Holmes

:

The pulses of her iron heart
Go Dealing through the storm.

Society and Solitude: CivUizatimi.]

STRENGTH.
Isabella. Oh, it is excellent

To liave a giant's strengtii ; but it is

tyrannous

To use it as a giant.
Shakespeare. Measure for Measure. Act

ii. So. 2. 1. 108.

Oh fear not in a world like this.

And thou shall know ere long,

Know how sublime a thing it is

To suffer and be strong.
Longfellow. The Light of Stars.

One still strong man in a blatant land,

Whatever they call him, what care I,

Aristocrat, democrat, autocrat—one
Who can rule and dare not lie.

Tennyson. Maud. PI. i. X. St. 5.

STUDY.
(See Leakninq.)

Pythias once, scoffing at Demosthenes,

said that his arguments smell of the

lamp.
Plutarch. Life of Demosthenes.

Whence is thy learning? Hath thy toil

O'er books consumed the midnight oil ?

Gay. Fables. Introduction.

There is no other Royal path which
leads to geometry.

Euclid to Ptolemy I. See Proclus' Com-
mentaries on Euclid's Elements. Bk.
ii. Ch. iv.

Biron. What is the end of study?
Let me know ?

King. Why, that to know, which else

we should not know.
Biron. Things hid and barr'd, you

mean, from common sense ?

King. Ay, that is study's god-like

recompense.
Shakespeare. Lrrvtfs Labour's Lost.

Act i. Sc. 1. 1. 55.

[See under Science.]

Tranio. Mi perdonate, gentle master
mine,

I am in all affected as yourself;

Glad that you thus continue your re-

solve

To suck the sweets of sweet philosophy.

Only, good master, while we do admire
This virtue and this moral discipline.

Let's be no stoics, nor no stocks I pray

;
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Or so devote to Aristotle's checks,
As Ovid be an outcast quite abjured :

Talk logic with acquaintance that you
have,

And practise rhetoric in your common
talk;

Music and poesy use to quicken you :

The mathematics and the metaphysics
Fall to them as you find your stomach

serves you

:

No profit grows where is no pleasure

ta' en ;

—

In brief. Sir, study what you most affect.

Shakespeare. Tami-ng of the Shrew. Act
i. Sc. 1. 1. 21.

It seems to me (said she) that you are
in some brown study.

John Lyly. Euphues. p. 80.

We spent them not in toys, in lusts, or

wine,

But search of deep philosophy,.

Wit, eloquence, and poetry
;

Arts which I lov'd, for they, my friend,

were thine.
Cowley. On the Death o/ Mr. William

Harvey.

Learning by study must be won
;

'Twas ne'er entail'd from son to son.
Gay. Fables. The Pack Horse and Carrier.

1.41.

STUPIDITY.

Peter was dull ; he was at first

Dull,—Oh, so dull—so very dull I

Whether he talked, wrote, or re-

hearsed

—

Still with this dulness was he cursed

—

Dull—beyond all conception—dull.
Shelley Peter Bell the Third. Pt. vii.

xi.

Against stupidity the very gods
Themselves contend in vain.

ScHiLLEK. The Maid of Orleans. Act iii.

Sc.6.

La faute en est aux dieux, qui la

firent si bSte.

The fault rests with the gods, who
have made her so stupid.

Gresset. Mechant. ii. 7.

Schad' um die Leut'l Sind sonst wackre
Bruder.

Aber das denkt, wie ein Seifensieder.

A pity about the people ! they are

brave enough comrades, but they have
heads like a soapboiler's.

Schiller. Wallenstein's Zager, xl. 347.

STYLE.

It is most true, stylus virum arguit,—
our style bewrays us.

Burton. Anatomy of Melancholy. Demo-
critus ta the Reader.

Le style est 1' homme mdme.

The style is the man himself.
Buffo. Discours de Mceplion (Becueil de

VAcadimie, 1750).

Style is the dress of thoughts.
Chesterfield. Letters.

Dress covers the mortal body and adorus
it, but style is the vehicle of the spirit.

Sydney Smith, Letter to Miss G. Har-
court, 1842.

Master, alike in speech and song,

Of Fame's great antiseptic,—style.
Lowell. To Holmes on his Birthday. 1884.

SUCCESS.

Success the mark no mortal wit,

Or surest hand, can always hit.
Butler. Hvdibras. Pt. i. Canto i. 1. 879.

What though success will not attend on
all,

Who bravely dares must sometimes risk
a fall.

Smollett. Advice. 1. 207.

'Tis not in mortals to command success

;

But we'll do more, Sempronius : we'll

deserve it.

Addison. Cato. Act 1. Sc. 2.

'Tis man's to fight, but Heaven's to give
success.
Pope. Iliad of Homer. Bk. vi. 1. 427.

Success, a sort of suicide,

Is ruin'd by success.
"youNG. Resignation. Pt. ii.

The true touchstone of desert—suc-
cess.

Byron. Marino FaMero. Act i. Sc. 2.

They who strive

With Fortune, win or weary her at last.
Ihid. Werner. Act i. Sc. 1.
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Born for success he seemed,
With grace to win, with heart to hold,

With shining gifts that took all eyes.
Emeeson. In Memoriam.

God will estimate

Success one day.
E. Browning. Prince Hohenstiel-Schwan-

gau.

SUICIDE.

(See Death.)

Samlet. O that this too too-solid flesh

would melt,

Thaw, and resolve itself into a dew 1

Or that the Everlasting had not fixed

His canon 'gainst self-slaughter I

Shakespeake. Hamlet. Act i. So. 2.

1. 129.

Hamlet. To sleep ! perchance to dream :

ay, there's the rub

;

For in that sleep of death what dreams
may come.

When we have shufiied ofi" this mortal
coil.

Must give us pause : there's the respect

That makes calamity of so long life
;

For who would bear the whips and
scorns of time,

Th' oppressor's wrong, the proud man's
contumely,

The pangs of despised love, the law's

delay,

The insolence of office, and the spurns

That patient merit of the unworthy
takes.

When he himself might his quietus make
With a bare bodkin ? Who would far-

dels bear.

To grunt and sweat under a weary life.

But that the dread of something after

death,

—

The undiscovered country, from whose

bourn
No traveller returns,—puzzles the will,

And makes us rather bear those ills we
have

Than fly to others that we know not of?

Thus, conscience does make cowards of

us all

;

And thus the native hue of resolution

Is sicklied o'er with the pale cast of

thought

;

And enterprises of great pith and mo-
ment,

With this regard their currents turn
awry.

And lose the name of action.—Soft you
now I

The fair Ophelia I Nymph, in thy ori-

sons

Be all my sins remember'd.
Shakespeake. Hamlet. Act iii. So. 1.

1.65.

As, to behold desert a beggar born,
And needy nothing trimm'd in jollity,

And purest faith unhappily forsworn,
And gilded honor shamefully misplaced,
And maiden virtue rudely strumpeted,
And right perfection wrongfully disgraced.
And strength by limping sway disabled,
And art made tongue-tied by authority,
And folly (doctor-like) controlling skill,

And simple truth miscall'd simplicity,
And captive good attending captain ill

:

Tired with all these, from these would I be
gone;

Save that, to die, I leave my love alone.
Ibid. Sonnet Ixvi.

Death may be call'd in vain, and cannot
come.

Tyrants can tie him up from your re-

lief:

Nor has a Christian privilege to die.

Alas, thou art too young in thy new
Faith.

Brutus and Cato might discharge their

souls.

And give them furlo' s for another world

:

But we like sentries are oblig'd to stand

In starless nights, and wait th' ap-

pointed hour.
Dryden. Dcfii Sebastian. Act ii. Sc. 1.

When all the blandishments of life are

gone.

The coward sneaks to death, the brave

live on.
George Sewell. The Suieide. From

Martial. Bk. xi. Epis. 56.

There is no refuge from confession but

suicide ; and suicide is confession.

Daniel Webster. Argument on the Mur-
der of Captain White. April 6, 1830.

Less base the fear of death than fear of

life;

O, Britain I infamous for suicide I

An island, in thy manners, far disjoin'd

From the whole world of rationals

beside I

Young. Night Thoughts. Night v. 1. 441.
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Self-murder! name it not; our island's
shame

;

That makes her the reproach of neighb'ring
states.

Egbert Blaik. The Grave. 1. 403.

One more unfortunate

Weary of breath,

Rashly importunate,

Gone to her death.
Thomas Hood. The Bridge of Sighs. 1. 1.

Over the brink of it

Picture it—think of it.

Dissolute man
Lave in it—drink of it

Then, if you can.
lUd. The Bridge of Sighs, 1. 76.

Again the voice spake unto me :

" Thou art so steep'd in misery,

Surely 'twere better not to be."
Tennyson. The Two Voices.

SUMMER.
Sumer is icumen in,

Lhude sing cuccu I

Groweth sed, and bloweth med,
And springth the wude nu,

Sing cuccu 1

[Tradition assigns to this lyric the hoiionr
oibeing the most ancient song, with or
without the musical notes, in the English
language. In all probability it was com-
posed as early as 1230. It is preserved iu
the Harleian MS. No. 978, and was first pub-
lished in Sir John Hawkins' History of
Music.]

This is very midsummer madness.
Shakespeare. Twelfth Night. Act iii.

Sc. 1.

Of evening tinct.

The purple-streaming Amethyst is thine.
Thomson. Seasons: Summer. 1.150.

The leafy month of June.
CoLEsiDQE. The Ancient Mariner. Pt. v.

It is the month of June,
The month of leaves and roses.

When pleasant sights salute the eyes.
And pleasant scents the noses.

N. P. Willis. The Month of June.

The soft blue sky did never melt
Into his heart ; he never felt

The witching of the soft blue sky I

WoBDswoBTH. Peler Bell. Pt. i. St. 15.

And what is so rare as a day in June?
Then, if ever, come perfect days

;

Then Heaven tries eartli if it be in tunc.

And over it softly her warm ear lays.

Lowell. The 'Viaon of Sir Launfal.

SUN.

The glorious sun.

Stays in his course and plays the al-

chemist
;

Turning, with splendor of his precious

eye.

The meagre cloddy earth to glittering

gold.
Shakespeare. King John. Act iii. Se.

1. 1. 77.

Aaron. As when the golden sun sa-

lutes the morn.
And having gilt the ocean with his

beams.
Gallops the zodiac in his glistening

coach,

And overlooks the highest peering hills.

Ibid. Titus Andronieus. Actii. Sc. 1. 1.5,

Perdita. The self-same sun that shines

upon his court

Hides not his visage from our cottage.
Ibid. Winter's Tale Act iv. Sc. 3. 1. 455.

O thou that with surpassing glory

crown' d,
Look'st from thy sole dominion like the

god
Of this new world ; at whose sight all

the stars

Hide their diminish'd beads 1

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. iv. 1. 32.

Blush, grandeur, blush
;
proud courts, with-

draw your blaze

!

Ye little stars ! hide your diminish'd rays.
Pope. Morai Essays. Epis. iii. 1. 282.

There swift return
Diurnal, merely to officiate light

Round this opaeous earth, this punctual
spot.

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. viii. 1. 21.

Whether thesun, predominant in heaven,
Rise on the earth or earth rise on the

sun.

He from the east his flaming road begin
Or she from the west her silent course

advance
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With inoffensive pace, that spinning
sleeps

On her soft axle, while she paces even
And bears thee soft with the smooth air

along,—
Solicit not thy thoughts with matters

hid;
Leave them to God above, him serve

and fear.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. vili. 1. 160.

Together both, ere the high lawns ap-

pear'd

Under the opening eye-lids of the morn,
We drove afield, and both together

heard
What time the grey -fly winds her sultry

horn,

Batt'ning our flocks with the fresh dews
of night

Oft till the star that rose at evening
bright,

Tow'rds Heav'n descent had sloped his

west'ring wheel.
IHd. Lycidas. 1. 25.

So sinks the day-star in the ocean bed.

And yet anon repairs his drooping head,

And tricks his beams, and with new-
spangled ore

Flames in the forehead of the morning
sky.

Ibid. Lycidas. 1. 168.

Let others hail the rising sun

:

I bow to that whose course is run.
Gakbice. On the Death of Mr. Pelham.

Pompey bade Sylla recollect that more
worshipped the rising than the setting sun.

Plutakch. Life of Pompey.

He (Tiberius) upbraided Macro in no ob-

scure and indirect terms "with forsaking
the setting sun and turning to the rising."

Tacitus. Annals. Bk. iv. Ch. xlvii. 20.

On this question of principle, while

actual suffering was yet afar off, they

[the Colonies] raised their flag against

a power to which, for purposes of foreign

conquest and subjugation, Rome in the

height of her glory is not to be compared,

—a power which has dotted over the sur-

face of the whole globe with her posses-

sions and military posts, whose morning

,drum-beat, following the sun, and keep-

ing company with tJie hours, circles the

43

earth with one continuous and unbroken
strain of the martial airs of England.

Daniei, Webster. Speech. May 7, 1834.

p. 110.

The martial airs of England
Encircle still the earth,

Amelia B. Richards. The Martial Airs

of England.

Till now the name of names, England, the
name of might,

Flames from the austral bounds to the ends
of the boreal night

,

And the c?ll of her morning drum goes in a
girdle of sound,

Like the voice of the sun in song, the great
globe round and round.
W. E. Henley. Poems; Rhymes and

Rhythms, II. To R. F. B. stt. 8 and 9.

Why should the brave Spanish soldier
brag the sun never sets in the Spanish do-
minions, but ever shineth on one part or
other we have conquered for our king?

Captain John Smith. Advertisements for
tJie Unexperienced, etc. (Mass. Hist.
Soc. Coll., Third Series, vol. iii. p. 49.)

It may be said of them (the Hollanders)
as of the Spaniards, that the sun never sets

on their dominions.
Gage. New Survey of the West Indies.

Epistle Dedicatory. London, 1648.

Philip II. I am called
The richest monarch in the Christian world;
The sun in my dominions never sets,

Schiller. Don Karlos. Act i. Sc. 6.

The sun never sets on the immense em-
pire of Charles V.

Altera figlia

Dl quel monarca, a cui
N6 anco, quando annotta il sol tramonta.

I1)id. February, 1807.

(The proud daughter of that monarch to
whom when it grows dark [elsewhere] the
sun never sets.)

Guaeini. Poster Fido (1590), On the
marriage of the Duke of Savoy with
Catherine of Austria.

[The boast is equally true of America.
When it is 6 P, M, at Attoo Island, Alaska, it

is 9,B6 A. M. the next day on the eastern
coast of Maine. J

Most glorious orb I that wert a worship

ere

The mystery of thy making was re-

vealed I

Thou earliest minister of the Almighty,

Which gladdened, on their mountain
tops, the hearts

Of the Chaldean shepherds, till they

poured
Themselves in orisons I Thou material

Godl
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And representative of the Unknown

—

Who chose thee for His shadow I

Bybon. Manfred. Act iii. Sc. 2.

There sinks the nebulous star we call

the sun.
Tennyson. Pt. iv. 1. 1.

SUNDAY.

And he said unto them, The sabbath

was made for man, and not man for the

sabbath : therefore the Son of man is

Lord also of the sabbath.
New Testament. Mark ii. 27, 28.

Whose sore task

Does not divide the Sunday from the

week.
Seaeespeabe. Bawlet. Act i. Sc. 1. 1. 76.

So sang they, and the empyrean rung
With Hallelujahs. Thus was Sabbath

kept.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. vii. 1. 632.

Hanging of his cat on Monday
For killing of a mouse on Sunday.

Drunken Bamdby's Four Journeys (edi-

tion of 1805, p. 5).

No place is sacred, not the church is

free.

Even Sunday shines no Sabbath-day to

me.
Pope. Epistle to Dr. Arhuthnot. Pro-

logue to the Satires. 1. 11.

See Christians, Jews, one heavy Sabbath
keep,

And all the western world believe and
sleep.

Ibid. The Dunciad. Bk. iii. 1. 99.

Of all the days that's in the week
I dearly love but one day,

And that's the day that comes betwixt

A Saturday and Monday.
Henry Caeey. Sally in Our Alley,

Hail, Sabbath I thee I hail, the poor
man' s day

:

On other days the man of toil is doom'd
To eat his joyless bread, lonely—the

ground
Both seat and board—screened from the

winter's cold

And summer's heat, by neighb'ring

hedge or tree

;

But on this day, embosom'd in his home,

He shares the frugal meal with those he

loves.
Geahame. Sabbath.

Now really this appears the common
case

Of putting too much Sabbath into Sun-

day.

But what is your opinion, Mrs. Grundy ?

Thomas Hood. An Open Question.

Take the Sunday with you through the

week,
And sweeten with it all the other days.

Longfellow. Michael Angela. Pt. i. 5.

Yes, child of suffering, thou may'st well

be sure

He who ordained the Sabbath loves the

poor I

O. W. Holmes. Urania; or, A Rhymed
Lesson. 1. 325.

SUNRISE.

But when Aurora, daughter of the dawn,

With rosy lustre purpled o' er the lawn.
Homer. Odyssey. Bk. iii. I. 621.

(Pope's trans.)

Up rose the sonne, and up rose Emelie.
Chaucee. The Knight's Tale. 1. 2275.

At last, the golden orientall gate

Of greatest heaven gan to open fayre.

And Phoebus, fresh as brydegrome to

his mate.

Came dauncing forth, shaking his dewie

hayre

;

And hurls his glktring beams through

gloomy ayre.
Spenser. Faerie Queene. Bk. i. Canto

V. St. 2.

Borneo. It was the lark, the herald of

the mom.
No nightingale: look, love, what en-

vious streaks

Do lace the severing clouds in yonder

east

:

Night's candles are burnt out, and jo-

cund day
Stands tip-toe on the misty mountain's

top.
Shakespeaee. Sameo and Juliet. Act

iii. Sc. 6. 1. 6.
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But yonder comes the powerful king of

Rejoicing in the east.

Thomson. Summer. 1. 81.

Wake I for the Sun, wlio scatter* d into

flight

The Stars before him from the Field

of Night,

Drives Night along with them from

Heav'n, and strikes

The Sultan's Turret with a Sliaft of

Light.
FiTZQEEALD. Bvbaiyot of Omar Khay-

yam, i.

Dayl
Faster and more fast,

O'er night's brim, day boils at last

;

Boils, pure gold, o'er the cloud-cup's

brim
Where spurting and suppress'd it lay

—

For not a froth-flake touched the rim
Of yonder gap in the solid gray

Of the eastern cloud, an hour away

;

But forth one wavelet, then another,

curled,

Till the whole sunrise, not to be sup-

prest,

Eose, reddened, and its seething breast

Flickered in bounds, grew gold, then

overflowed the world.
EoBEKT Browning. Plppa Passes. So. 1.

SUNSET.

Now was the hour that wakens fond
desire

In men at sea, and melts their thoughtful

heart

Who in the morn have bid sweet friends

farewell.

And pilgrim, newly on his road, with
love

Thrills if he hear the vesper bell from
far

That seems to mourn for the expiring

day.
Dante. Purgatorio. viil. 1. (Caey

trans.)

The curfew tolls the knell of parting day.
Gray. Elegy in a Country Churchyard.

St. 1.

The gaudy, blabby, and remorseful day
Is crept into the bosom of the sea.

Shakespeare. II. Henry VI. Act iv.

Sc. 1. 1. 1.

Slow sinks, more lovely ere his race be

run,

Along Morea's hills the setting sun
;

Not, as in Northern climes, obscurely

bright.

But one unclouded blaze of living light 1

O'er the hushed deep the yellow beam
he throws.

Gilds the green wave, that trembles as

it glows.

Bykon. The Corsair.

SUPERFLUITY.
In silvam non ligna feras insanius.

It would be as silly as to carry sticks

into the forest.

Horace. Satires, i. 10, 34.

[Hence the proverb, In silvam ligna Jerre
(to carry logs into the wood) = to labour in
vain, to "carry coals to Newcastle." The
Greeks have a proverb to the same efFect,

TAai/ic' A^Tji-a^e, Owls to Athens (A RISTOPHANES.
The Birds. 301), the owl being Athene's
bird ; so, too. Fish to the Hellespont]

Salisbury. Therefore, to be possess'd

with double pomp,
To guard a title that was rich before,

To gild refined gold, to paint the lily,

To throw a perfume on the violet,

To smooth the ice, or add another hue
Unto the rainbow, or with taper-light

To seek the beauteous eye of heaven to

garnish,

Is wasteful, and ridiculous excess.
Shakespeare. King John. Act iv. Se.

2. 1. 11.

Rosalind.. Can one desire too much of

a good thing.
IMd. As You Like It. Act Iv. Sc. 1. 1. 123.

To enlarge or illustrate the power
and effect of love is to set a candle in

the snn.
Burton. Anatomy of Melancholy. Sec. ii.

Memb. 1. Subsec. 2.

How commentators each dark passage shun
And hold their farthing candle to the sun.

Young. Satire vii. 1. 97.

SUPERSTITION.
Oh, rather give me commentators plain,
Who with no deep researches vex the brain.
Who from the dark and doubtful love to

run.
And hold their glimmering tapers to the

sun.
Crabee. The Parish Register. Part. 1.

Introduction.
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Alas I you know the cause too well

;

The salt is spilt, to rae it fell.

Then to contribute to my loss,

My knife and fork were laid across
;

On Friday, too I the day I dread

;

Would I were safe at home, in bed I

Last night (I vow to Heaven 'tis true)

Bounce from the fire a coffin flew.

Next post some fatal news shall tell

:

God send my Cornish friends be well

!

Gay. Fablee. Ft. i. Fable 37.

Superstition is the religion of feeble

minds.
Burke. Eeflections on the Revolution in

JPrance.

The many chambered school

Where superstition weaves her airy

dreams.
WoEDSWORTH. Tile ExcuTSion. Bk. Iv.

Foul Superstition I howsoe'er disguised,

Idol, saint, virgin, prophet, crescent,

cross.

For whatsoever symbol thou art prized,

Thou sacerdotal gain, but general
loss!

Who from true worship's gold can
separate thy dross ?

Byeon. CMMe Harold. Canto ii. St. 44.

SURFEIT.

Occidit miseros crambe repetita magis-
tros.

Like warmed-up cabbage served at each
repast,

The repetition kills the wretch at last.

Juvenal. Satires, vii. 154. (Giffoed,
trans.)

[Said of recitations which masters had to
endure in school.]

Witli much we surfeit, plenty makes
us poor.

Drayton. Legend of Matilda the Fair.

Nerissa. They are sick that surfeit

with too much, as they that starve with
nothing : it is no mean happiness there-
fore to be seated in the mean ; super-
fluity comes sooner by white hairs; but
competency lives longer.

Shakespeare. The Merchant of Venice.
Act 1. Sc. 2. 1. 5.

Friar Laurence. These violent de-

lights have violent ends,

And in their triumph die ; like fire and
powder,

Which, as they kiss, consume ; the

sweetest honey
Is loathsome in its own deliciousness,

And in the taste confounds the appe-

tite:

Therefore, love moderately ; long love

doth so

;

Too swift arrives as tardy as too slow.
Shakespeare. Borneo and Juliet. Act

ii. Sc. 6. 1. 9.

Claudia. As surfeit is the father of

much fast,

So every scope by the immoderate use

Turns to restraint.

IMd. Measurefor Measure. Act i. Sc. 3.

1. 130.

King. There lives within the very
flame of love

A kind of wick, or snuff, that will abate

it;
. .

And nothing is at a like goodness still

;

For goodness, growing to a pleurisy,

Dies in his own too-much.
IMd. Hamlet. Act iv. Sc. 7. 1. 115.

Beautjr soon grows familiar to the lover,
Fades in his eye, and palls upon the sense.
The virtuous Marcia towers above her sex.

Addtson. Cato. Act i. Sc. 4.

Lysander. A surfeit of the sweetest

things

The deepest loathing to the stomach
brings.
Shakespeare. A Midsummer Night's

Dream. Act Ii. Sc. 2. 1. 137.

SUSPICION.

Northumberland. See, what a ready
tongue suspicion hath 1

He that but fears the thing he would
not know,

Hath, by instinct, knowledge from
others' eyes.

That what he feared is chanced.
Shakespeare. II. Henry IV. Act i.

Sc. 1. 1. 84.

Suspicion always haunts the guilty

mind;
The thief doth fear each bush an officer.

Ibid. Henry VI. Ft. ill. Act V. Sc. 6.

1.11.
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Hamlet. All is not well

I doubt some foul play.
Shakespeare.

2. 1. 255.

Hamlet. Act i. So.

Cosaar. Would he were fatter 1 but I

fear him not

:

Yet if my name were liable to fear,

I do not know the man 1 should avoid

So soon as that spare Cassius.
Ibid. Julias Vsesar, Act i. So. 2. 1. 198.

Suspicion's but at best a coward's vir-

tue.
Otway. Venice Preserved. Act iii. Sc. 1.

There is nothing makes a man suspect

much, more than to know little.

Bacon. Essay XXXI., of Suspicion.

All seems infected that the infected spy,

As all looks yellow to the jaundiced eye.
Pope. Essay on Onticism. 1. 568.

SWALLOW.
One swallow maketh not a spring, nor

a woodcock a winter.
Akistotle. Ethics. Bk. i.

One swallow maketh not summer.
J. Heywood. Pi-overbs. Bk. ii. Ch. v.

One foul wind no more makes a winter,
than one swallow makes a summer.

C. Dickens. Martin Chuzzlewit. Ch. xlili.

The swallow follows not the summermore
willing than we do your lordship.

Shakespeare. Timon of Athens. Act iii.

Sc. 6. 1. 31.

Banqm. This guest of summer,
The temple-haunting martlet, does ap-

prove.

By his love'd mansionry, that the
heaven's breath

Smells wooingly here ; no jutty, frieze,

Buttress, nor coign of vantage, but this

bird

Hath made its pendent bed, and pro-
creant cradle

:

Where they most breed and haunt, I
have observ'd.

The air is delicate.
Ibid. Macbeth. Act i. Sc. 6. 1. 3.

When autumn scatters his departing
gleams.

Warned of approaching winter, gath-

ered, play
The swallow-people; and tossed wide

around,

O'er the calm sky in convolution swift.

The feathei'ed eddy floats ; rejoicing
once.

Ere to their wintry slumbers they retire.
Thomson. The Seasons : Autumn. 1.836.

Nature's licensed vagabond, the swal-
low.

Tennyson. Queen Mary. Act v. Sc. 1.

It's surely summer, for there's a swal-

low:
Comes one swallow, his mate will follow.

The bird-race quicken and wheel and
thicken.
Christina Q. Eosbetti. A Bird Song.

St. 2.

SWAN.
You think that upon the score of

fore-knowledge and divining I am in-

finitely inferior to the swans. When
they perceive approaching death they
sing more merrily than before, because
of the joy they have in going to the

God they serve.
SocKATES, In Phaedo. 77.

Prince Henry. 'Tis strange that death
should sirig.

I am the cygnet to this pale faint swan,
Who chants a doleful hymn to his own

death

:

And, from the organ-pipe of frailty, sings
His soul and body to their lasting rest.

Shakespeare. King John. Act v. Sc. 7.

1.21.

Othello. I will play the swan and die in
music.

lUd. Othello. Act v. Sc. 2. 1. 247.

Portia. He makes a swan-like end,
Fading in music.

Ibid. Merchant of Venice. Act Iii. Sc. 2.

1.44.

There, swan-like, let me sing and die.

Byron. Don Juan. Canto iii. St. 86.

York. As I have seen a swan

With bootless labour swim against the

tide,

And spend her strength with over-

matching waves.
Shakespeare. Henry VI. Act 1. Sc. 4.

1.19.

The swan, with arched neck
Between her white wings mantling

proudly, rows
Her state with oary feet.

MitTON. Paradise Lost. Bk. yii. 1. 438.
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The stately-sailing swan
Gives out his snowy plumage to the gale

;

And, archingproud his neck, with oary feet
Bears forward fierce, and guards his osier-

isle.

Protective of his young.
Thomson. The Seasons : Spring. 1. 775.

On thy fairy bosom, silver lake,

The wild swan spreads his snowy sail.

And round his breast the ripples break

As down he bears before the gale.

James G. Pekcival. To Seneca Lake.

SWEETNESS.
Qimen. Sweets to the sweet ; farewell I

Shakespeake. Hamlet. Act v. Sc. 1.

1. 266.

[See under Like.]

Sweets with sweets war not, joy de-

lights in joy.
Ihid. Sonnet, viii.

Gaunt. Things sweet to taste prove
in digestion sour.

Ibid. Richard II. Act i. So. 3. 1. 237.

The bitter goes before the sweet.
Yea, and for as much as it doth, it

makes the sweet the sweeter.
BONYAN. PUgrim's Progress. Pt. ii.

The little sweet doth kill much bitterness.
Keats. Isabella, xiil.

The fly that sips treacle is lost in the
sweets.

Gay. Beggar's Opera. Act ii. Sc. 2.

For the rest, whatever we have got
has been by infinite labor and search,
and ranging through every comer of
nature ; the difference is, that, instead
of dirt and poison, we have rather
chosen to fill our hives with honey and
wax, thus furnishing mankind with the
two noblest of things, which are, sweet
ness-and light.

Swift. r/i« BatUe of the Books: The
Spider and the Bee.

The sweetest thing that ever grew
Beside a human door.

WOEDSWORTH.- Lucy dray. St. 2.

SWINE.
Give not that which is holy unto the

dogs, neither cast ye your pearls before
swine, lest they trample them under
their feet, and turn again and rend you.

New Testament. Matthew yil. 6.

The wrong sow by th' eare.
J. Heywood. Proverbs. Bk. ii. Ch. ix.

Shear swine, all cry and no wool.
BUTLEK. Hudibras. Pt. i. Canto i. 1. 852.

Moche Crye and no WuU.
John Foetescue. De Laudiims Legium

Angliac. Ch. x.

How Instinct varies in the grov'ling
swine.

Pope. Essay on Man. Epis. 1. 1. 221.

The hog that ploughs not, nor obeys
thy call,

Lives on the labours of this lord of all.
Ibid. Essay cm. Man. Epis. iii. 1. 41.

Thus says the prophet of the Turk,
Good Musselman, abstain from pork.

CowpEE. Love cff the World Beproved.

[This poem is founded on an ancient
Arabian apologue, which feigned that Ma-
hommed allowed his followers to eat every
portion of the hog, save only one, which he
slyly left unspecified. Therefore, Moham-
medans let the hog entirely alone, lest they
might eat the forbidden portion. But the
later followers of the prophet thought it
hard

Prom the whole hog to be debarred,

because a single part had been forbidden.
So one took a leg, another a shoulder, a
third, and a fourth, and so on, each his par-
ticular titbit

:

With sophistry their sauce they sweeten
Till quite from tail to snout 'tis eaten.

Hence the proverb to go the whole hog.]

SWORD.
Then said Jesus unto him, Put up

again thy sword into his place : for all

they that take the sword, shall perish
with the sword.

New Testament. Matthew xxvi. 52.

" Put up the sword !

" The voice of Christ
once more

Speaks, in thepauses of thecannon's roar .

.

O men and brothers ! let that voice be heard

,

War fails, try peace; put up the useless
sword.

DiSAEMAMENT.

Better die with the sword, than by the
sword.

S. Daniel, dml War. Bk. vii. 26.

Richelieu. Take away the sword-
States can be saved without it.

BULWEE Lytton. Richelieu,. Act Ii,

Sc. 2.

.
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Impatient straight to flesh his virgin

sword.
Pope. The Odyssey of Homer. Bk. xx.

1. 461.

When valour preys on reason

It eats the sword it fights with.
Shakespeare. Antony and Cleopatra.

Act iii. Sc. 3. 1. 199.

Ense petit placidam sub libertate

quietem.

By the sword she seeks a quiet peace
with liberty.

Motto of Massachusetts.

The trenchant blade, Toledo trusty,

For want of fighting was grown rusty.

And ate into itself, for lack

Of somebody to hew and hack.
Samuel Bdtler. Hudibras. Pt. 1. Canto

1. 1. 359.

SYMPATHY.
Non ignara mali miseris succurrere

disco.

Being myself no stranger to suffering,

I have learned to relieve the sufferings

of others.
ViEGiL. JEneid. i. 630.

Yet, taught by time, my heart has learned
to glow.

For other's good, and melt at other's woe.
Homee. Odyssey. Bk. xviii. 1. 269.

(Pope, trans.)

Accept these grateful tears ! for thee they
flow,—

For thee, that ever felt another's woe

!

Ibid. Mad. Bk. xix. 1. 319. (Pope,

trans.)

Si vis me flere, dolendum est

Primum ipsi tibi.

If you wish me to weep, you must

mourn firat yourself.
Horace. Ars Poetica. cil.

But spite of all the criticising elves,

Those who would make us feel, must feel

themselves.
. , , „„,

Churchill. Bosetad. 1. 961.

Needs there groan a world in angnish just

to teach us sympathy. , ^ • •

E. Browning. La Saisiaz.

(The well-sung woes will soothe my pensive

HebesTc'an paint 'em who shall feel 'em

most. ,^ , , ^ ...
Pope. Eloisa to Aoelard. Last line.

Zelmane. None can speak of a wound
with skill, if he hath not a wound felt.

Sib p. Sidney. Arcadia. Bk. i. Domo
and Zelmane.

Borneo. He jests at scars, that never felt a
wound.

Shakespeare. Borneo and Juliet. Act
ii. Sc. ii. 1. 72.

For let our finger ache, and it endues

Our other healthful members even to

that sense

Of pain.
Ibid. Othello. Act iii. Sc. 4. 1. 146.

When the head aches, all the members
partake of the pain.

Cervantes. Von Quixote. Pt. ii. Ch. ii.

For I no sooner in my heart divin'd,

My heart, which by a secret harmony
Still moves with thine, joined in con-

nection sweet.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. x. 1. 357.

A brother's sufferings claim a brother's

pity.
Addison. Cato. Act 1. Sc. 1.

Speed the soft intercourse from soul to

soul,

And waft a sigh from Indus to the Pole.
Pope. I^loiseto Abelard. A.bT.

To each his sufferings : all are men
Condemn'd alike to groan

;

The tender for another's pain,

The unfeeling for his own.
Gray. Prospect oj Eton College. 10.

In misery's darkest cavern known.
His useful care was ever nigh

Where hopeless anguish pour'd his

groan.

And lonely want retired to die.

Dr. Johnson. Verses on the Death of Mr.
Bobert Levet.

And the weak soul, within itself un-

bless'd,

Leans for all pleasure on another's breast.

Goldsmith. Tlie Traveller. 1. 271.

Taught by that Power that pities me,

I learn to pity them.
Ibid. The Hermit. St. 6.

Their cause I plead—plead it in heart

and mind;
A fellow feeling makes one wondrous

kind.
David Gakeick. Epilogue on Quitting

the Stage. 1770.
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[The credit of the famous last line is given
sometimes to Shakespeare and sometimes
to ByroQ The latter quotes it in " English
Bards and Scotch Reviewers" with "one"
changed to "us."]

I would help others, out of a fellow-feel-
ing.

Burton. Anatomy of Melancholy. Dein-
oeritus to the Header.

Our sympathy is cold to the relation of

distant misery.
Gibbon. Decline and Fall. Ch. xlix.

We have lived and loved together
Through many changing years

;

We have shared each other's gladness,

And wept each other's teai-s.

Charles Jepfeeys. We have lAved and
Loved Together.

Nor peace nor ease the heart can know
Which, like the needle true,

Turns at the touch of joy or woe,
But turning, trembles too.
Mrs. Greville. A Prayer for Indiffer-

ence.

And the touched needle trembles to the
pole.

Pope. Temple of Fame. 1. 431.

He thought as a sage, though he felt as
a man.

Beattie. The Hermit. 1. 8.

True beauty dwells in deep retreats,

Whose veil is unremoved
Till heart with heart in concord beats,
And the lover is beloved.
Wordsworth. To . Letother Bards

of Angels Sing,

She ' gave me eyes, she gave me ears

;

And humble cares, and delicate fears

;

A heart, the fountain of sweet tears

;

And love and thought and joy.
Wordsworth. The Sparrow's Nsst.

Sensations sweet,
Felt in the blood, and felt along the

heart.
Tbid. Lines Composed a Few Miles Above

Ttntem Abbey.

What gem hath dropp'd sparkles o'er
his chain?

The tear most sacred, shed for other's
pain,

• The allusion is to Wordsworth's wife.

That starts at once—bright pure—from
Pity's mine;

Already polish'd by the hand divine I

Byron. The Corsair. Canto ii. St. 15.

Every woe a tear can claim,
Except an erring sister's shame.

Ibid. The Oiaowr.

Striking the electric chain wherewith
we are darklv bound.

Ibid. Childe Harold. Canto iv. St. 23.

For there are moments in life, when the
heart is so full of emotion,

That if by chance it be shaken, or into
its depths like a pebble

Drops some careless word, it overflows,

and its secret,

Spilt on the ground like water, can never
be gathered together.

Longfellow. Courtship of Miles Stan-
dish. Pt. vi. 1. 12.

No one is so accursed by fate,

No one so utterly desolate,

But some heart, though unknown,
Eesponds unto his own.

Ibid. Endymion.

Somewhere or other there must surely
be

'

The face not seen, the voice not heard.
The heart that not yet^never yet—ah

me I

Made answer to my word.
Christina G. Eossetti. Somewhere or

Other.

Shall I weep if a Poland fall? shall I

shriek if a Hungary fail ?

Or an infant civilization be ruled with
rod or with knout?

I have not made the world, and He that
made it will guide.

Tennyson. Maud.

Why waste a word or let a tear escape
While other sorrow.* wait you in the world?

R. Browning. Balaustion's Adventure.

TALE.

We spend our years as a tale that is told.

Old Testament. Psalm xo. 3.

And what so tedious as a twice told tale ?

Homer. Odyssey. Bk. xi. last line.
(Pope trans.)
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[Bryant's version is more literal but less
succinct

:

I hate
To tell again a tale once fully told.

Pope possibly had in mind the line which
Shakespeare puts into the mouth of Lewis

:

Lewis. Life is as tedious as a twice-told
tale.

Shakespeare. King John. Act iii.

Sc. 4. 1. 108.]

Soft as some song divine thy story flows.
HOMEK. Odyssey. Bk. xi. 1. 458.

'Tis hard to venture where our betters fail.

Or lend fresh interest to a twice-told tale.

Byron. Hintsfrom Horace.

Quid rides? Mutato nomine de te

Fabula narratur.

Wherefore do you laugh ?

Change but the name, of thee the

tale is toid.

Horace. Satires I. i. 69. (Francis trans.)

Who so shall tell a tale after a man,
He must rehearse, as nigh he ever can
Everich word, if it be in his charge.

All speke he never so rudely and so

large.

Or elles he must tellen his tale untrue.

Or feinen things or finden wordes new.
CHAtJCER. Canterbury 2\Ues. Prologue.

1. 733.

To tell tales out of schoole.
J. Heywood. Proverbs. Pt. 1. ch. x.

He Cometh unto you with a tale which
holdeth children from play, and old men
from the chimney corner.

Sir Philip Sidney. The Defense of Poesy.

Duke. And what's her history 7

Viola. A blank, my lord.
Shakespeare. Twelfth Night. Act ii.

Sc. 4. 1. 113.

Queen Elizabeth. An honest tale

speeds best, being plainly told.

Ibid. Richard III. Act iv. Sc. 4, 1. 358.

Prince. Mark now, how a plain tale

shall put you down.
Ibid. I. King Henry TV. Act ii. So. 4.

An honest tale speeds best, being plainly

told.

Ibid. King Richard III. Act iii. Sc. 1.

1. 38.

Touchstone. And thereby hangs a tale

!

Ibid. As You Like It. Act ii. Sc. 7. L 28.

Cf. Taming of the Shrew. Act iv. Sc. 1.

I. 60. OthMo. Act iii. Sc. 1. 1. 9.

Merry Wives (^ Windsor. Act 1. So. 4.

1. 159.

Lady Capulet. That book in many's
eyes doth share the glory

That in gold clasps locks in the golden
story.

Shakespeare. Romeo and Juliet. Act
i. Sc. 3. 1. 91.

Othello. Yet, by your gracious pa-
tience,

I will a round unvarnish'd tale deliver
Of my whole course of love ; what

drugs, what charms.
What conjuration, and what mighty

magic,

(For such proceeding I am charg'd
withal)

I won his daughter with.
Ibid. Othello. Act i. Sc. 3. 1. 122.

Othello. Her father lov'd me ; oft in-

vited me;
Still question'd me the story of my life,

From year to year ; the battles, sieges,

fortunes.

That I have pass'd.

I ran it through, even from my boyish
days.

To the very moment that he bade me
tell it.

Wherein I spoke of most disastrous

chances.

Of moving accidents by flood and field

;

Of hair-breadth 'scapes i' the imminent
deadly breach

;

Of being taken by the insolent foe,

And sold to slavery ; of my redemption
thence.

And portance in my travel's history

:

Wherein of antres vast, and desarts

wild,

Bough quarries, rocks, and hills whose
heads touch heaven.

It was my hint to speak.
Ibid. Othello. Act i. Sc. 3, 1. 128.

Hamlet. The story is extant, and writ

in choice Italian.
Ibid. Hamlet. Act iii. Sc. 2. 1. 274.

King. And tell sad stories of the

death of kings.
Ibid. Richard II. Act. iii. Sc. 2. 1. 156.

Do not believe what I tell you here

any more than if it were some tale of a
tub.

Eabelais. Wm-ks. Bk. iv. Ch. 38.
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And every shepherd tells his tale

Under the hawthorn in the vale.
Milton. L'Allegro. 1. 67.

[It is more than probable that the word
" tale" here means "tally" or "score." Yet
possibly Goldsmith had Milton in mind
when he wrote

:

The hawthorn bush with seats beneath the
shade^

For talking age and whispering lovers
made.

The Deserted Village. 1. 13.]

I will tell you now
What never yet was heard in tale or

song.

From old or modem bard, in hall or
bower.

Ibid. Comns. 1. 43.

For seldom shall she hear a tale

So sad, so tender, and so true.
Wm. Shenstone. .Jemmy Dawson.

He left the name at which the world
grew pale.

To point a moral, or adorn a tale.

Dr. Johnson. Vanity of Human Wishes.
1.222.

This story will nevfer go down.
Fielding. Tumble-Dmm Dick. Air i.

Story? God bless you, I have none to

tell, sir 1

Canning. IHend of Humanity and the
Needy Knife-grinder.

Three stories high, long, dull, and old
As great lords' stories often are.

George Colman the Younger. The
Maid of the Moor.

A sight to dream of, not to tell

!

Coleridge, Christdbd. Ft. i.

'Tis an old tale and often told

;

But did my fate and wish agree,
Ne'er had been read, in story old.

Of maiden true, betrayed for gold.

That loved, or was avenged, like me.
Scott. Marmion. Canto iir St. 27.

Still from the sire the son shall hear
Of the stern strife, and carnage drear.

Of Flodden's fatal field,

Where shiver'd was fair Scotland's spear.

And broken was her shield I

Ibid, Marmion. Canto vi. St. 34.

I cannot tell how the truth may be

;

I say the tale as 'twas said to me.
Ibid. Lay of the Last Minstrel. Canto ii.

St. 22.

[Bret Harte rather improves upon Scott,
and has at least given literary assent to an
already popular misquotation

:

I tell the tale as 'twas told to me.
A Newport Romance. 1. 2.]

A schoolboy's tale, the wonder of an
hour

!

Byron. Oiilde Harold. Canto ii. St. 2.

Oh, Reader 1 had you in your mind
Such stores as silent thought can bring,

Oil, gentle Reader I you would find

A tale in everything.
Wordsworth. Simon Lee.

Tell me the tales that to me were so

dear
Long, long ago ; long, long ago.
Thomas Haines Bayly. Long, long Ago.

But that's another story.
Rudyard Kipling.

[This is a favorite saying of his hero, Pri-
vate Mulvaney, and constantly reappears in
his short stories.]

TALENT.
And sure th' Eternal Master found
His single talent well employ'd.

Dr. Johnson. Verses on the Death of Mr.
Robert Level. St. 7.

Talents angel-bright,

If wanting worth, are shining instru-

ments
In false ambition's hand, to finish faults

Illustrious, and give infamy renown.
Young. Night Thoughts. Night vi. 1. 273.

Es bildet ein Talent sich in der S(ille,

Sich ein Oharakter in dem Strom der
Welt.

A talent is developed in retirement,

character is formed in the rush of tlie

world.
Goethe. Tasso. Act i. Sc. 2.

Every man has his gift, and the tools

go to him that can use them.
C. KiNGSLEY. The Saints' Tragedy. Act

ii. Sc. 6.

TASTE.
Touch not, taste not, handle not.

New Testament. Colossians ii. 21.

De gustibus non est disputandum.

There can be no disputing about tastes.

Proverb.
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[The French proverb, Chacun d son govi,
" everyone to his taste," embodieB a similar
sentiment,]

Hamlet. Come, give us a taste of your
quality.

Shakespeare. Hamlet. Act ii. Sc. 2.

1. 452.

What neat repast shall feast us, light

and choice

Of attic taste?
Milton. To Mr. Laurence.

Such and so various are the tastes of

men.
Akenside. Pleasures of the Imagination.

Bk.iii. 1.567.

I wish you all sorts of prosperity, with

a little more taste.

Le Sage. CM Bias. Bk. vii. Ch. 4.

Sir Peter. Zounds I madam, you had
no taste when you married me !

Sheridan. School for Scandal. Act ii.

Sc. 1.

By doing his work, he makes the need
felt which he can supply. He creates

the taste by which he is enjoyed. He
provokes the wants to which he can
minister.

Emerson. Essays. First Series. Self-

reliance.

TAX.

In this world nothing is certain but

death and taxes.
Franklin. Letter to M. Leroy. 1789.

No statesman e'er will find it worth his

pains

To tax our labours and excise our brains.
Churchill. Night. 1. 271.

The Deil's awa wi' th' Exciseman.
Burns. The Deil's awa wi' the Exciseman.

Chorus. 1. 2.

The schoolboy whips his taxed top,

the beardless youth manages his taxed

horse with a taxed bridle, on a taxed

road ; and the dying Englishman, pour-

ing his medicine, which has paid seven

per cent., flings himself back on his

chintz bed, which has paid twenty-two

per cent., and expires in the arms of an
apothecary, who has paid a license of a
hundred pounds for the privilege of put-

ting him to death.
Sydney Smith. Essays : Review of Seyberts

Annals.

The beggar is taxed for a corner to die

in.

Lowell. Vision of Sir Launfal. Prelude
to Part. 1.

Unnecessary taxation is unjust taxation.
Abram S. Hewitt. Democratic Platform,

of 188/,.

TEA.

Tea does our fancy aid,

Eepress those vapours which the head
invade.

And keeps that palace of the soul

serene.
Edmund Waller. Of Tea.

Here, thou, great Anna I whom three

realms obey.

Dost sometimes counsel take and some-
times tea.

Pope. Rape of the Lock. Canto iii. 1, 7.

Tea 1 thou soft, thou sober, sage, and
venerable liquid ;—thou female tongue-

running, smile-soothing, lieart-opening,

wink-tippling cordial, to whose glorious

insipidity I owe the happiest moment
of my life, let me fall prostrate.

CoLLEY Gibber. The Lady's Last Stake.
Act i. Sc. 1.

For her own breakfast she'll project a
scheme,

Nor take her tea without a stratagem.
Young. Love of Fame. Satire vi. 1. 190.

Now stir the fire and close the shutters

fast.

Let fall the curtains, wheel the sofa

round,

And while the bubbling and loud hissing

urn
Throws up a steamy column, and the

cups

That cheer but not inebriate wait on
each,

So let us welcome peaceful evening in.

CowpER. The Task. Bk. iv. 1. 34. Win-
(« Evening. 1. 34.

(Tar water) is of a nature so mild and be-
nign and proportioned to the human con-
stitution as to warm without heating, to
cheer but not inebriate.

Bishop Berkeley. Siris. Par. 217.

[Quoted by Scott, head of Chap, vii., St.

Roman's Well.]
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TEARS.

Behold who ever wept, and in his tears

Was happier far than others in their

smiles.
Petkasch. The Triumph of Eternity I

1. 95. (Charlemont.)

Valentine. Eye-offending brine.

Shakespeake. Twelfth Night. Act i.

So. 1. I. 30.

Lord. If the boy have not a woman's
gift

To rain a shower of commanded tears,

An onion will do well for such a shift.

Ityid. Taming of the Shrew, Induction.
So. 1. 1. 124.

Hubert. How now, foolish rheum !

Ibid. King John. Act iv. Sc. i. 1. 3S.

Enobarbus. The tears live in an onion
that should water this sorrow.

Ibid. Antony and Cleopatra. Act i. Sc. 2.

1. 176.

Father. See, see what showers arise.

Blown with the windy tempest of my

Ibid. Ill Henry VI. Act ii. Sc. 5. 1. 85.

King Henry. He has strangled

His language in his tears.

Ibid. Henry VIII. Act v. Sc. 1. 1. 157.

Q. Catherine. I am about to weep

;

but, thinking that

We are a queen, or long have dream'd
so, certain

The daughter of a king, my drops of

tears

I'll turn to sparks of fire.

Ibid. Henry VIII Act ii. Sc. 4. 1. 70.

Richard. I cannot weep; for all my
body's moisture

Scarce serves to quench my furnace-
burning heart.

Ibid. Ill Henry VI. Act ii. Sc. 1. 1.79.

Wolsey. Cromwell, I did not think to

shed a tear

In all my miseries ; but thou hast forc'd

me.
Out of thy honest truth, to play the

woman.
Ibid. Henry VIII. Act iii. Sc. 2. 1. 428.

Exeter. I had not so much of man in

me,
And all my mother came into mine eyes

And gave me up to tears.

Shakespeare. Henry V. Act iv. Sc.

6. 1. 30.

Lear. O, let not women's weapons,

water-drops,

Stain my man's cheeks I

Ibid. King Lear. Act u. Sc. 4. 1. 280.

Gentleman. There she shook
The holy water from her heavenly eyes.

And clamour moistened.
Ibid. King Lear. Act iv. Sc. 3. 1. 31.

King Lear. No, I'll not weep

:

I have full cause of weeping; but this

heart

Shall break into a hundred thousand.
flaws

Or ere I'll weep.
Ibid. King Lear. Act ii. So. 4. 1. 286.

Duncan. My plenteous joys.

Wanton in fulness, seek to hide them-
selves

In drops of sorrow.
Ibid. Macbeth. Act i. Sc. 4. 1. 38.

Othello. One, whose subdu'd eyes.

Albeit unused to the melting mood.
Drop tears as fast as the Arabian trees

Their medicinal gum.
Ibid. OtheUo. Act v. Sc. 2. 1. 348.

Othello. Ii that the earth could teem
with woman's tears.

Each drop she falls would prove a croco-

dile.

Ibid. OtheUo. Act iv. Sc. 1. 1. 266.

Q. Margaret. Gloster's show
Beguiles him, as the monrnful crocodile

With sorrow snares relenting passengers.
Ibid. II. Henry VT. Act. iii. Sc. 1. 1. 225.

O father, what a hell of witchcraft lies

In the small orb of one particular tear I

But with the inundation of the eves
What rocky heart to water will not

wear?
Ibid. A Lover's Complaint. 1. 288.

Antony. Friends, Eomans, country-
men, lend me your ears,

If you have tears, prepare to shed them
now.

Ibid. JvMm Csesar. Act iii. Sc. 2. 1. 173.
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Nothing is here for tears, nothing. to

wail

Or knock the breast, no weakness, no
contempt.

Dispraise or blame—nothing but well

and fair,

And what may quiet us in death so

noble.
Milton. Samson Agonistes. 1. 1721.

Thrice he assay'd, and thrice in spite of

scorn

Tears, such as angels weep, burst forth.
Ityid. Paradise Lost. Bk. i. 1. 619.

Without the meed of some melodious
tear.

Ihid. Lyddas. 1. 14.

What precious drops are those

Which silently each other's track pur-

sue,

Bright as young diamonds in their infant

dew?
Dbyden. Conqiiest of Grenada. Pt. ii.

Act lil. So. 1.

The social smile, the sympathetic tear.

Gbay. Education and Government.

Weep no more, Lady 1 weep no more,

Thy sorrow is in vain

;

For violets plucked, the sweetest showers

Will ne'er make grow again.
Percy. Reliques. The Friar of Orders

Gray.

No radiant Pearl, which crested Fortune

wears.

No gem that twinkling hangs from wo-

men's ears.

Not the bright stars which Night's bine

arch adorn
Nor rising suns that gild the vernal

morn.
Shine with such lustre as the tear that

flows

Down Virtue's manly cheek for other's

woes.
Ekasmds Darwin. The Botanic Garden.

Pt. ii. Canto 3. 1. 459.

And the tear that we shed, though in

secret it rolls,

Shall long keep his memory green in

our souls.
MooRB. Oh, Breathe Not His Name.

The glorious angel who was keeping
The gates of Light, beheld her weeping

;

And, as he nearer drew and listen'd

To her sad song, a tear-drop glisten'd

Within his eyelids, like the spray

From Eden's fountain, where it lies

On the blue flow'r, which—Braniins

say

—

Blooms nowhere bnt in Paradise.
MooBE. Lalla Rookh. Paradise and

the Peril.

Child of mortality, whence comest

thou? Why is thy countenance sad,

and why are thine eyes red with weep-

ing?
Mrs. Babbauld. Hymns in Prose, xiii.

The tear, down childhood's cheek that

flows.

Is like the dewdrop on the rose

;

When next the summer breeze comes by
And waves the bush, the flower is dry.

Scott. Mokeby. Canto iv. St. 11.

But woe awaits a country, when
She sees the tears of bearded men.

Ibid. Marmion. Canto v. St. 16.

Oh ! too convincing—dangerously dear

—

In woman's eyes th' unanswerable tear I

That weapon of her weakness she can
wield

To save, subdue, at once her spear and
shield.

Byron. The Corsair. Canto ii. St. 15.

She was a good deal shocked,—not

shocked at tears;

For women shed and use them at

their liking;

But there is something when man's eye

appears

Wet, still more disagreeable and
striking.

Ibid. Don Juan. Canto v. St. 118.

Oh would I were dead now.
Or tip in my bed now,

To cover my head now.
And have a good cry.

Hood. A Table of Errata.

E'en like the passage of an angel's tear

That falls through the clear ether

silently.

Keats. To One who has been long in Oity

pent.
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There shall be love when genial morn
appears,

Like pensive Beauty smiling through
her tears.

Campbell. Pleasures of Hope. 1.95.

Tears, idle tears, I know not what
they mean.

Tears from the depth of some divine

despair

Bise in the heart and gather to the eyes,

In looking on the happy autumn-fields,

And thinking of the days that ajre no
more.
Tennyson. Princess, iv. Song. 1.1.

TEMPERANCE.
(See Moderation.)

Impostor 1 do not charge most innocent

Nature
As if she would her children should be

riotous

With her abundance. She, good ca-

teress,

Means her provision only to the good.

That live according to her sober laws.

And holy dictate of spare Temperance.
Milton. Comus. 1. 762.

Reason's whole pleasure, all the joys of

sense.

Lie in three words, health, peace, and
competence.

But health consists with temperance
alone

;

And peace, O Virtue! peace is all thy

own.
Pope, Essay on Man. Ep. iv. 1. 79.

Call'd to the temple of impure delight

He that abstains, and lie alone, does

right.

If a wish wander that way, call it home

;

He cannot long be safe whose wishes

roam.
CowpEE. Tlie Progress of Error. 1. 557.

TEMPTATION.
Angela. Most dangerous

Is that temptation that doth goad us on
To sin in loving virtue.

Shakespeare. Measure for Measure.
Act ii. St. 2. 1. 181.

Devils soonest tempt, resembling spirits

of light.

Shakespeare. Love's Labaufs Lost. Act
iv. Sc. 31. 257.

Temptations hurt not, though they have
access;

Satan o'ercomes none but by willing-

ness.

Herrick. Hesperides.

The devil tempts us not— 'tis we tempt him,
Eeckoning his skill with opportunity.

Georqe Eliot. Felix Holt. Ch. xlvil.

The subtlest tempter hath the smooth-
est style,

Sirens sing sweetest when they would
betray.
Drayton. Legend of Matilda the Fair.

He comes too near that comes to be de-

nied.
Sir Thos. Overeury. A Wife. St. 36.

In part she is to blame that has been tried

;

He comes too near that comes to be denied.
Lady M. W. Montagu. The Lady's Me-

The devil was piqu'd such saintship

to behold.

And longed to tempt him like good Job
of old

;

But Satan now is wiser than of yore.

And tempts by making rich, not making
poor.
Pope. Moral Essays. Epis. iii. 1. 349.

As the Sandwich Islander believes

that the strength and valor of the
enemy he kills, passes into himself, so

we gain the strength of the temptation

we resist.

Emerson. Essays. First Series. Com-

But in spite of all temptations,

To belong to other nations,

He remains an Englishman !

Gilbert and Sullivan. H. M. S. Pina-
fore. Act ii.

Why comes temptation, but for man to

meet
And master and make crouch beneath

his foot,

And so be pedestaled in triumph?
Browning. Tlte Sing and the Book. The

Pope. 1. 1185.
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THANKS.
Thank you for nothing.

Cervantes. Bon Quixote.

Bolingbrohe. Evermore thanks, the

exchequer of the poor.
Shakespeabe. Richard JI. Act i. Sc. 3.

1.65.

Hamlet. Beggar that I am, I am even

poor in thanks.
lUd. Hamlet. Act il. Sc. 2. 1. 280.

Your bounty is beyond my speak-

ing,

But though my mouth be dumb, my
heart shall thank you.

Nicholas Eowe. Jane Shore. Act ii. Sc. 1.

Words are but empty thanks.
CoLLEY Gibber. Woman's Wit. Act v.

Thank you, good sir, I owe you one.
COLMAK THE YoDNGEB. Itie Poor Oentle-

men. Act i. Sc. 2.

When I'm not thanked at all, I'm
thanked enough,

I've done my duty, and I've done no
more.

Fielding. The Life and Death of Tom
Thumb the Oreat. Act i. Sc. 3.

Some hae meat and canna eat.

And some would eat that want it

;

But we hae meat, and we can eat,

Sae let the Lord be thankit.
BuBNS. Qrace before Meat.

THIEF; THIEVING.

Set a thief to catch a thief.

Old Pioverb.

[Zeno first started that doctrine that
knavery is the hest defense against a
knave.] Plutabch. Of Bashfulneas.

Stolen sweets are always sweeter

;

Stolen kisses much completer

;

Stolen looks are nice in chapels

;

Stolen, stolen be your apples.

Thomas Eandolph. Sons' of Fairies.

Timon. I'll example you with thiev-

ery

:

The sun's a thief, and with his great

attraction

Eobs the vast sea ; the moon's an arrant

thief.

And her pale fire she snatches from the

sun;

The sea's a thief, whose liquid surge re-

solves

The moon into salt tears ; the earth's a

thief,

That feeds and breeds by a composture
stolen

From general excrement : each thing's

a thief.

Shakespeare. Timon of Athens. Act iv.

Sc. 3. 1. 438.

Duke. The robb'd, that smiles, steals

something from the thief.

He robs himself that spends a bootless

grief.

lUd. Othello. Act i. Sc. 3. 1. 208.

Othello. He that is robb'd, not want-

ing what is stol'n.

Let him not know't, and he's not robb'd

at all.

Ibid. Othello. Act iii. Sc. 3. 1. 342.

What loss feels he that wots not what he
loses ?

Bboome. The Merry Beggars. Act i. Sc. 1.

Angela. Thieves for their robbery

have authority

When judges steal themselves.
Shakespeabe. Measure for Measure.

Act ii. Sc. 2. 1. 176.

Angus. Those he commands, move
only in command,

Nothing in love : now does he feel his

title

Hang loose about him, like a giant's

robe

Upon a dwarfish thief.

Ibid. Macbeth. Act v. Sc. 2. 1. 19.

I this morning said

In my extremity, entreat the thief I

Try if he have in him no honest touch I

A thief might save me from a murderer.

'Twas a thief said the last kind word to

Christ

:

Christ took the kindness and forgave the

theft.

Robert Browning. The Ring and the

Book, VI.: Giuseppe Caponsacchi.

11. 865-70.

THOUGHT.
Cogito, ergo sum.

I think, therefore I am.
Descartes,
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And which of you with taking thought
can add to his stature one cuhit?

New Testament. Luke xii. 25.

[The Eevised Version reads " and which
of you by being anxious can add a cubit to
his stature?"]

High erected thoughts seated in the

heart of courtesy.
Sir Philip Sidney. Arcadia. Bk. i.

King. My words fly up, my thoughts
remain helow

:

Words without thoughts never to heaven
go.

Shakespeaee. Bamlet. Act iii. Sc. 3.

1.97.

Cleopatra. On the sudden
A Roman thought hath struck him.
Jbid. Antony and Cleopatra. Acti. Sc. 1.

When to the sessions of sweet silent

thought
I summon up rememhrance of things

past,

I sign the lack of many aihing I sought,

And with old woes new wail my dear
time's waste.

Ibid. Sonnet xxx.

And yet, as angels in some brighter

dreams
Call to the soul when man doth sleep.

So some strange thoughts transcend our
wonted themes.

And into glory peep.
Vaughan. ITiey Are All Gone.

Second thoughts, they say, are best.
Dkyden. The Spanish Friar. Act 11. So. 2.

Among mortals second thoughts are the
wisest.

Euripides. Bippolytw. 438.

Their own second and sober thoughts.
Matthew Henry. Exposition. Job vl. 29.

He trudg'd along, unknowing what he
sought.

And whistled as he went, for want of
thought.
Dryden. Oymon and Iphigenia. 1. M.

In indolent vacuity of thought.
CowPER. The Thsh. Bk. iv. 1. 297.

Thoughts that voluntary move
Harmonious numbers.

Milton. Faradise Lost. Bk. ill. 1. 37.

Who think too little, and who talk too

much.
Dryden. Absalom and Aehitophel. Pt. i.

1.534.

We understood

Her by her sight; her pure and elo-

quent blood

Spoke in her cheeks, and so distinctly

wrought
That one might almost say her body

thought.
John Donne. Funeral Elegies. On the

Death of Mistress Drury.

Perish that thought I

COLLEY Gibber. Eevision of Shakespeare

s

Richard III, Act v. Sc. iii.

With too much quickness even to be
taught

;

With too much thinking to have com-
mon thought.

Pope. Moral Essays. Ep. 11. 1. 97.

And what he greatly thought, he nobly
dared.

Ibid. Odyssey of Homer. Bk. 11. 1. 312.

And what they dare to dream of, dare to do.
Lowell. Commemjyraiion Ode.

Is there no great reversion in the sky
For those who greatly think or bravely die ?

Pope. Elegy to an Unfortunate Lady. 1. 9.

For just experience tells, in every soil,

That those who think must govern those

that toil.

Goldsmith. The TraveOer. 1. 372.

They never taste who always drink

;

They always talk who never think.
Matthew Prior. Q""' ", Passage in the

Scaligerana. [See Drink.]

Thoughts shut up want air

And spoil, like bales unopened to the

sun.
Young. Night Thoughts. Night 11. 1. 466.

So in the way of writing without think-

ing.

Thou hast a strange alacrity in sinking.
Dorset. Satire on Edward Howard.

Falstaff. You may know by my size that I

have a kind of alacrity in sinking ; if the
bottom were as deep as hell I should down.

Shakespeare. Merry Wives qf Windsor.
Act iii. Sc. 5. 1. 12.
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With curious art the brain, too finely

wrought,
Preys on itself and is destroyed by

thought.
Chukchill. Epistle to William Hogarth.

1.645.

And like a passing thought, she fled

in light away.
Burns. Epistle to Jamea Smith.

Though man a thinking being is de-

fined.

Few use the grand prerogative of mind.

How few think justly of the thinking
few I

How many never think, who think they

do!
Jane Tayloe. Essays in Rhyme. Essay 1.

St. 45.

Perhaps 'tis pretty to force together

Thoughts so all unlike each other

;

To mutter and mock a broken charm,
To dally with wrong that does no harm.

CoLEKiDGE. Chnstabel. Conclusion to
Fart 11.

When thus the heart is in a vein

Of tender thought, the simplest strain

Can touch it with peculiar power.
MooBE. Evenings in Greece. First evening.

Plain living and high thinking are no
more.

WOKDSWOKTH. Sonnet 13.

Clovm. I will show myself highly fed, and
lowly taught.

Shakespeare. AlVs Well that Ends Well.

Act ii. Sc. 2. 1. 4.

And when the stream

Which overflowed the soul was passed

away,
A consciousness remained that it had

leit

Deposited upon the silent shore

Of memory images and precious

thoughts
That shall not die, and cannot be de-

stroyed.
Wordsworth. The Excursion. Bk. vii.

A mind forever

Voyaging through strange seas of

thought alone.
Ibid. The Prelude. Bk. lii.

We meet thee, like a pleasant thought

When such are wanted.
Ibid. To the Daisy.

44

But with the morning cool reflection

came.
Scott. Chronicles of the Canongate. Ch. iv.

At length the morn and cold indifference
came.
B.OWB. The Fair Penitent. Act i. Sc.l.

He went like one that hath been stunned,
And is of sense forlorn

:

A sadder and a wiser man,
He rose the morrow morn.

COLERIDGE. The Ancient Mariner. Con-
cluding lines.

Still are the thoughts to memory dear.
Scott. Rokeby. Canto i. St. 23.

A thought by thought is piled till some
great truth

Is loosened, and the nations echo round

Shaken to their roots, as do the moun-
tains now.

Shelley. Prometheus Unbound. Act. ii.

Sc. 3.

Whatso'er thy birth

Thou wert a beautiful thought and Softly

bodied forth.

Byron. Childe Harold. Canto iv. St. 115.

The power of thought,—the magic of

the mind

!

Ibid. The Corsair. Canto i. St. 8.

What exile from himself can flee

To zones, though more and more
remote,

Still, still pursues, where'er I be

The blight of life—the demon
Thought.

Ibid. Childe Harold. To Inez. Canto i.

St. 84. 1. 6.

But words are things, and a small drop

of ink.

Falling like dew upon a thought, pro-

duces

That which makes thousands, perhaps

millions think.
Byron. Don Juan. St. 88.

I stood

Among them, but not of them I in a

shroud
Of thoughts which were not their

thoughts.
Ibid. Childe Harold's Pilgrimage. Canto

iii. St. 113.

My thoughts and I were of another world.

Ben Jonson. Every Man Ovi of His Hu-
mour. Act iii. Sc. 3.
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Thinking is but an idle waste of thougiit,

And nought is everything and every-

thing is nought.
HoEAOE Smith. Bisected Addresses. Old

Bmot
[This is a paroAy on Byron.]

The power of Thought—the magic of

the Mindl
Bybon. The Corsair. Canto i. St. 8.

We figure to ourselves

The thing we like ; and then we build

it up,

As chance will have it, on the rock or

sand,

—

For thought is tired of wandering o'er

the world,

And home-bound Fancy runs her bark

ashore.
Sir Henry Taylor. Philip Van Aria-

vMe. Pt. i. Act 1. So. 6.

Thought is deeper than all speech

;

Feeling deeper than all thought

;

Souls to souls can never teach

What unto themselves was taught.
C. P. Cranch. Gnosis.

And Thought leapt out to wed with
Thought

Ere Thought could wed itself with
Speech.

Tennyson. In Memoriam. xxiii. St. 4.

11.3-4.

Great thoughts come from the heart.
Marquis of vauvenaegues. Mcudm 127,

Sudden a. thought came like a full-blown
rose,

Flushing his brow.
Keats. The Eve of St. Agnes. St. 16.

The boy sprang up ... . and ran
Stung by the splendor of a sudden thought.

K. Browning. A Death, in the Desert.

She was his life,

The ocean to the river of his thoughts.

Which terminated all.

Byron. The Dream. St. 2.

She floats upon the river of his thoughts.
Longfellow. 77ie Spanish Student. Act

ii. Sc. 3.

Great men are they who see that
spiritual is stronger than any material

force ; that thoughts rule the world.
Emerson. Progr.ess of OiUture.

In every epoch of the world, the great
event, parent of all others, is it not the
arrival of a Thinker in the world.

Carlyle. Heroes and Hero-worship. Lec-
ture i.

Thought once awakened does not

again slumber.
ItM. Heroes and Hero-worship. Lecture i.

Great thoughts, great feelings came to

them.
Like instincts, unawares.
Lord Houghton. The Men of Old. Cf.

Hebrews, xiii. 2. "... for thereby
some have entertained angels un-
awares."

And inasmuch as feeling, the East's gift,

Is quick and transient,—comes, and lo 1

is gone.

While Northern thought is slow and
durable.

E. Browning. Luria. Act v.

The kings of modern thought are dumb.
Matthew Arnold, mmzas from the

Grande Chartreuse.

In every work of genius we recognize

our own rejected thoughts: they come
back to us with a certain alienated ma-
jesty.

Emerson. Essays. First Series. Self

Reliance.

The ancestor of every action is a thought.
Ibid. Essays. First Series. Spiritual Laws.

A very model Euler for To-day,
Whose fetish, if thou peel it to the core,

Public opinion, is no more than this,

What people think that other people

think.
Alfred Austin. Prince Lucifer. Act vi.

Sc.2.

All thoughts that mould the age begin

Deep down within the primitive soul.

Lowell. An Incident in a Bailiroad Car.

It may be glorious to write

Thoughts that shall glad the two or

three

High souls, like those far stars that

come in sight

Once in a century.
Ihid. An Incident in a Railroad Car.

These pearls of thought in Persian gulfs

were bred.

Each softly lucent as a rounded moon

;
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The diver Omar plucked them from
their bed,

Fitzgerald strung them on an English
thread.
Lowell. In a Copy of Omar Khayyam.

THRIFT.

Shylock. Fast bind, fast find

;

A proverb never stale in thrifty mind.
Shakespeare. Merchant of Venice. Act

ii. Sc. a. 1. 54.

Heywood. Proverbs. Pt. i. Ch. 3.

Live with a thrifty, not a needy fate

;

Small shots paid often waste a vast

estate.
Heekiok. Hesperides. 28.

Free livers on a small scale ; who are

prodigal within the compass of a guinea.
Washington Irving. The Stout Genlle-

Annual income twenty pounds, an-

nual expenditure nineteen six, result

happiness. Annual income twenty
pounds, annual expenditure twenty

pounds ought and six, result misery.
Dickens. David Copperfldd. Ch. 12.

[Put into the mouth of Mr. Micawber.]

TIME.

The signs of the times.
New Testament. Matthew xvi. 3.

Time brings the truth to light.

Menander. Mmwsticha. xi.

Time shall unfold what plaited cunning
hides.
Shakespeare. King Lear. Act i. Sc. 1.

1.00.

O tempora, O mores !

Oh what times I what morals I

CiCEEO. Orations in Caiilinwm. I. 2.

Think not thy time short in this

world, since the world itself is not long.

The created world is but a small pareri-

thesis in eternity and a short interposi-

tion, for a time, between such a state of

duration as was before it and may be

3.1tsr it

Sir Thomas Browne. Christian Morals.

Pt. iii. 29.

Prospero. What seest thou else

In the dark backward and abysm of

time?
Shakespeare. The Tempest. Act i. Sc. 2.

1.00.

Kinc/. The inaudible and noiseless

foot of Time.
Ibid. AU's WeU that Ends WeU. Act v.

Sc. 3. 1. 39.

Sastard. Old Time the clock-setter,

that bald sexton time.
Ibid. King John. Act Iii. Sc. i. 1. 350.

That old bald cheater, Time.
Ben Jonson. The Poetaster. Act i. Sc. 5.

Salishury. O, call back yesterday, bid

time return.
Shakespeare. Richard II. Act iii. Sc. 2.

1.69.

Backward, turn backward, O Time in vour
flight

!

Make me a child again, just for to-night

!

Elizabeth Akers Allen. Rock Me to

Sleep.

Backward, flow backward, tide of the
years

!

I am so weary of toil and of tears,

—

Toil without recompense, tears all in vain

!

Take them and give me my childhood
again.

IHd. Rock Me to Sleep.

King Henry. So many hours must
I take my rest

;

So many hours must I contemplate.
Shakespeare. III. Henry VI. Act ii.

Sc. 5. 1. 32.

Tempora mutantur, nos et mutamur in

illis.

Times change and we change with them.
[This mediaeval saying seems to be a mis-

quotation of a line which Matthias Bon-
bonins (Deliciie Poelarum Germanomm, vol. i.

p. 685) attributes to Lotharius I. {circa 8:»)

:

Omnia mutantur, nos et mutamur in illis].

Manners with fortunes, humors turn, with
climes.

Tenets with books, and principles with
times.

Pope. Moral Essays. Epis i. 1. 172.

(Xoum. Thus the whlrligigof time bringsin
his revenges.
Shakespeare. Twelfth Night. Act v. Sc.

1. 1.384.

Thus times do shift,—each thing his turn
does hold

:

New things succeed, as former things grow
old.

Herrick. Ceremonies for Candlemas Eve.
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His golden locks time hath to silver

turned

;

O time too swift I swiftness never
ceasing I

His youth 'gainst time and age hath
ever spurned,

But spurned in vain, youth waneth
by encreasing.
George Poole. Sonnet. Polyhymnia.

I made a posy while the day ran by

;

Here will I smell my remnant out, and tie
My life within this band.

But time did beckon to the flowers, and
they

By noon most cunningly did steal away.
And wither'd in my hand.
Herbert. The Temple. J4fe.

Ye Gods I annihilate but space and
time,

And make two lovers happy.
Pope. Martimis ScrCblerm on the AH of

Sinking in Poetry. Chap. xl.

The bell strikes one, we take no note of

time,

But from its loss: to give it then a

tongue
Is wise in man. \

Young. Mght Thoughts. Night i. 1. 5&.

Time elaborately thrown away.
Ibid. The iMst Day. Bk. i.

These are the times that try men's souls.
Thomas Paine. The American Crisis.

Eemember that time is money.
B. Franklin. Advice to a Young Tra/les-

man.

Time has touched me gently in his race.

And left no odious furrows in rav face.

Crabbe. Tales of the HaU. Bk'. xvii.
The Widow.

Touch us pently, Time

!

Let us glide adown thy stream
Gently,—as we sometimes glide
Through a quiet dream.

Barry Cornwall. A Petition to Time.

I recognize that face
Though time h£is touched it in his flight.

Longfellow. Oolden Legend IV.
See also under Ocean.

Time whereof the memory of man
runneth not to the contrary.

Sir W. Blackstone. Commentaries. Ch.
xviii. Sec. 472.

Oh I what a crowded world one mo-
ment may contain I

F. Hemans. The Last Constantine. llx.

Time rolls his ceaseless course.
Scott. The Lady of the Lake. Canto Hi.

St. 1.

But there are wanderers o'er Eternity
Whose bark drives on and on, and an-

chor'd ne'er shall be.
Byron. Childe Harold's Pilgrimage.

Canto ill. St. 70.

Why should we break up
Our snug and pleasant party 7

Time was made for slaves,

But never for us so hearty.
J. B. Buckstone. BiUy Taylor.

[The burlesque of Billy Taylor was first

acted in 1830.]

The horologe of Eternity
Sayeth this incessantly,

—

" For ever—never,

—

Never—for ever 1

"

H. W. Longfellow. The Old Clock on the
Stairs. St. 9.

Old Time, in whose banks we deposit
our notes,

Is a miser who always wants guineas for

groats

;

He keeps all his customers still in ar-

rears

By lending them minutes and charging
them years.

O. W. Holmes. Poems of the Class of '29.

Our Banker. 1874.

A wonderful stream is the River Time,
As it runs through the realms of

Tears,

With a faultless rhythm, and a musical
rhyme,

And a broader sweep, and a surge sub-
lime

As it blends with the ocean of Years.
Benjamin F. Taylor. The Long Ago.

The clock indicates the moment—but
what does eternity indicate?
Walt Whitman. Leaves of erase : Song

of Myself, xliy. 1. 4.

He said " What's Time ? " Leave Now
for dogs and apes

Man has forever.
E. Browning. A Grammarian's Funeral.

From the fixed place of Heaven she saw
Time like a pulse shake fierce

Through all the worlds.
D. G. EossETTi. The Blessed Dammd.
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TOAST.
Drink to me only with thine eyes,

And I will pledge with mine

;

Or leave a kiss but in the cup,

And I'll not look for wine.
Ben Jonson. The Forest: To delta. Cf.

Dickens. Our Mutual Frimd. Bk. iii.

Ch. 14.

King. Give me the cups
;

And let the kettle to the trumpets speak
The trumpet to the cannoneer without,

The cannons to the heavens, the heavens
to earth,

Now the king drinks to Hamlet.
Shakespeare. Hamlet. Act v. So. 2.

1.288.

Simonides. Here with a cup that's

stored unto the brim
We drink this health to you.

Ibid. Pericles. Act ii. Sc. 3. 1. 54.

And he that will this health deny
Down among the dead men let him lie.

Dyer. Song.

[This song appeared anonymously in the
early part of the reign of George I. It has
been ascribed to one Dyer, first name un-
known. Empty bottles were colloquially
known as "dead men."]

Here's to the maiden of bashful fifteen
;

Here's to the widow of fifty

;

Here's to the flaunting, extravagant
quean

;

And here's to the house-wife that's

thrifty.

Let the toast pass.

Drink to the lass.

I'll warrant she'll prove an excuse for

the glass.

Sheridan. School for Scandal. Act iii.

Sc. 8. Song.

Here's a sigh to those who love me.
And a smile to those who hate

;

And whatever sky's above me.
Here's a heart for every fate.

Byron. To Thomas Moore. St. 2.

Ho ! stand to your glasses steady I

'Tis all we have left to prize.

A cup to the dead already,

—

Hurrah for the next that dies.

Bartholomew Dowling. Revelry in
India.

TOBACCO.
Ods me ! I marie what pleasure or

felicity they have in taking their rogu-
ish tobacco. It is good for nothing but
to choke a man and fill him full of
smoke and embers.

Ben Jonson. Every Man in His Humaur.
Act ill. Se. 2.

Pernicious weed I whose scent the fair

annoys.

Unfriendly to society's chief joys,

Thy worst effect is banishing for hours
The sex whose presence civilizes ours.

COWPER. Conversation. 1. 251.

For I hate, yet love thee, so.

That whichever thing I show,
The plain truth will seem to be

A constrained hyperbole.

And the passion to proceed

More from a mistress than a weed.
Lamb. A Farewell to Tobacco. 1. 1.

For thy sake, tobacco, I

Would do anything but die.

Ibid. A Farewell to Tobacco. 1. 123.

Sublime tobacco ! which from east to west

Cheer the tar's labor or the Turkman's
rest;

Which on the Moslem's ottoman divides

His hours and rivals opium and his

brides

;

Magnificent in Stamboul, but less grand.

Though not less loved, in Wapping or

the Strand :

Divine in hookahs, glorious in a pipe.

When tipped with amber, mellow, rich,

and ripe

;

Like other charmers, wooing the caress

More dazzling when daring in full dress

;

Yet thy true lovei-s more admire by far

Thy naked beauties—Give me a cigar I

Byron. The Island. Canto ii. St. 19.

For Maggie has written a letter to give

me my choice between
The wee little whimpering Love and the

great god Nick O' Teen.
Kipling. Tlie Betrothed.

Woman in this scale, the weed in that;
Jupiter, hang out thy balance, and weigh
them both, and if thou give the preference
to woman all I can say is, the next time
Juno ruffles thee—O Jupiter ! try the weed.

Bulwer-Lytton. What Will He Do With
Itt Bk. i. Ch. 6.
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TODAY; TOMORROW.
(See Yesterday.)

Boast thyself not of tomorrow : for

thou knowest not what a day may bring

forth.

Old Testament. Proverbs, xxvii. 1.

Macbeth. To-morrow, and to-morrow,

and to-morrow,
Creeps in this petty pace from day to

day.

To the last syllable of recorded time

;

And all our yesterdays have lighted

fools

The way to dusty death.
Shakespeare. Macbeth. Act v. So. 5.

1.19.

Dreaming of tomorrow, which tomor-
row

Will be as distant then as 'tis today.
Tome de Buegcillos. Tomorrow. (Bow-
RING, trans.)

In human hearts what bolder thoughts
can rise

Than man's presumption on tomorrow's
dawn

!

When is tomorrow?
Young. NigM Tlumghtt. Night i. 1. 374.

Where art thou, beloved To-morrow ?

When young and old, and strong and
weak.

Rich and poor, through joy and sor-

row.

Thy sweet smiles we ever seek,

—

In thy place—ah I well-a-day 1

We find the thing we fled—To-day 1

Shelley. To-Mmrow.

A man he seems of cheerful yesterdays

And confident tomorrows.
WORDSWOBTH. Tlw Exmrsum. Bk. vi.

Ah, my Beloved, fill the cup that

clears

To-day of past regrets and future fears

:

T<Hnorrow!—Why to-morrow I may
be

Myself with Yesterday's sev'n thousand
years.
Fitzgerald. Tlie Bvbaiyat of Omar

Kliayyam.

Light to-morrow with to-day I

Elizabeth Barrett Brownino. The
Romance of the Swan's Nest. St. 9.

Our past is clean forgot,

Our present is and is not.

Our future's a seaJed seedplot,

And what betwixt them are we?
D. G. EOSSETTI. The Cloud Confines. St. 5.

Who can say

Why today,

Tomorrow will be yesterday 7

Tennyson. Song.

We're curus critters: Now ain't jes' the

minute
Thet ever fits us easy while we're in it;

Long ez 'twus futur', 'twould be perfect

bliss

—

Soon ez it's past, thet time's wuth ten o'

this;

An' yit there ain't a man thet need be
told

Thet Now's the only bird lays eggs of

gold.
J. R. Lowell. The Bigloui Papers. Series

11. Letter 6.

Bunthorm. Oh to be wafted away,

From this black Aceldama of sor-

row.

Where the dust of an earthy to-day

Is the earth of a dusty to-morrow 1

A little thing of my own. I call it

" Heart-Foam." I shall not publish it.

Farewell

!

W. S. Gilbert. Patience. Act ii.

TRADE.
Love the little trade which thou ha-st

learned and be content therewith.
Marcus Aueelius. Meditations, xxxi.

A tradesman thou I and hope to go to

heaven ?

Peesius. Satire 5. 1. 204. (Dkyden, trans.)

Ne sutor ultra crepidam.

Let the cobbler stick to his last.

Pliny the Elder. Natural History. Bk.
XXXV. See. 81.

[Pliny attributes the saying to Apelles,
who, after accepting a cobbler's criticism
on a sandal he had painted, rejected in
these words an added criticism on the leg
of the figure which wore the sandal.]

Chacun son metier

;

Las vaches seront bien gard^es.

Each one to his own trade; then
would the cows be well cared for.

Floeian. Le Vacher et te Garde-ckasse.
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Who friendship with a knave hath
made

Is judged a partner in the trade.
Gray. Fables. The Old Woman and Her

Cats.

And trade's proud empire hastes to

swift decay.
Db. Johnson. Line added to Gold-

smith's Demitd Village.

To found a great empire for the sole

purpose of raising up a people of cus-

tomei-s may at first sight appear a pro-

ject fit only for a nation of shopkeepers.
Adam Smith. Wealth of Nations. Vol. ii.

Bk. iv. Cb. 7. Pt. 3.

A fellow in a market town,

Most musical, cried razors up and down.
J. WoLCOT [Peter Pindar]. Farewell Odes.

iii.

Doing good.
Disinterested good is not our trade.

COWPEE. The Task. Bk. i. 1. 673.

The moving accident is not my trade.
WOBDSWORTH. Heart Was Well.

The ugliest of trades have their mo-
ments of pleasure. Now, if I were a

grave-digger, or even a.hangraan, there

are some people I could work for with a

great deal of enjoyment.
Douglas JEBROLD. Ugly Trades.

In matters of commerce the fault of the

Dutch
Is offering too little and asking too

much.
The French are with equal advantage

content

—

So we clap on Dutch bottoms just 20

per cent.

Chorus of English Custom House officers

and French Douaniors.

English. We clap on Dutch bottoms

just 20 per cent.

French. Vous frapperez Falk avec 20

per cent.
George Canning. Notes and Queries.

9th series. Vol. x. p. 270.

She of the open soul and open door,

With room about her hearth for all

mankind.
Lowell.

TRANSPOSITION.
Here lie I, Martin Elginbrodde.
Have mercy o' my soul. Lord God,
As I would do were I Lord God,

And ye were Martin Elginbrodde.

[This is one of many variants of an epi-
taph frequently found in British and Ameri-
can graveyards. George Macdonald cites it

in this form in his novel of David Elginbrod.
James Howelis, in one of his letters, gives
the following quotation as the versification
of a passage in St. Augustine

:

If I were Thou and Thou wert I,

I would resign the Deity,
Thou shouldst be God, I would be man—
Is't possible that Love more can ?

The sentiment has been traced back as
far as the Rig Veda and other sacred books
of the Orient. One example must suffice :

Were I thou, Agni, and wert thou I, this

aspiration should be fulfilled.

Rig Veda, viii. 19, 25.]

Isabella. I would to heaven I had your
potency

And you were Isabel! Should it then

be thus?
No ; I would tell what 'twere to be a

judge.

And what a prisoner.
Shakespeare. Mecmirefor Measure. Act

ii. Sc. 2. 1. 67.

If I could dwell

Where Israfel

Hath dwelt, and he where I,

—

He might not sing so wildly well

A mortal melody.

While a bolder note than his might
swell

From my lyre within the sky.
POE." Israfel.

If there be any one can take my place

And make you happy whom I grieve

to grieve,

Think not that I can grudge it, but

believe

I do commend you to that nobler grace

That readier wit than mine, that sweeter

face.
Christina G. Eossetti. Uonna Innoni-

nata.

TREASON.
Punica fide.

With Punic faith.

Sallust. Jugurtha, 108.
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[The Poeni or Carthaginiana were reputed
by the Bomans to be a perMious race. lu
similar vein Horace speaks of I'arthis men-
dacior, "more lying than the Parthlans,"
while Epimenides, and after him St. Paul,
say •' the Cretans are always liars."

New Teetament. Titus i. 12.]

Treason doth never prosper ; what's the

reason 7

Why, if it prosper, none dare call it

treason.
SiE John Haehington. Epigrams. Bk.

Iv. 5.

Prosperum ac Felix scoelus.
Virtus vocat.

Successful and fortunate crime he calls
virtue.

Seneca. Hercules Parens, ii. 250.

Treason is not owned when 'tis descried

;

Successful crimes alone arejustified.
Dryden. Tke Medal. 1. 207.

Volumnia. The man was noble,

But with his last attempt he wiped it

out

;

Destroyed his country, and his name re-

mains
To the ensuing age abhorred.

Shakespeare. Coriolmms. Act v. Sc. 3.

1. 145.

Oloster. To say the truth, so Judas
kissed his master,

And cried " All hail !

" whereas he
meant all harm.

Ibid. III. Henry VI. Act v. Sc. 7. 1. 33.

And forthwith he came to Jesus and said
" Hail Master," and kissed him.

New Testament. Matthew xxvi. 49,

But Jesus said unto hlra, Judas, betrayest
thou the Son of Man with a kiss ?

Ibid. Luke xxiii. 48.

Is there not some chosen curse,

Some hidden thunder in the stores of
heaven,

Ked with uncommon wrath, to blast the
man

Who owes his greatness to his country's
ruin?

Addison. Oalo. Act i. Sc. 1.

Oh for a tongue to curse the slave

Whose treason, like a deadly blight,

Comes o'er the councils of the brave
And blasts them in their hour of
might I

Moore. Lalla Rookh. The Fire Worshippers.

The traitor to humanity is the traitor

most accursed.

Man is more than constitutions, better

rot beneath the sod

Than be true to Church and State while
we are doubly false to God.

Lowell. On the Capture of Certain Fugi-
tive Slaves.

TRAVEL.

Many shall run to and fro, and knowl-
edge shall be increased.

Old Testament, Daniel xii. 4.

I have been a stranger in a strange
land.

Ibid. Exodus ii. 22.

Travel, in the younger sort, is a part

of education ; in the elder, a part of ex-

perience. He that travelleth into a
country before he hath some entrance

into the language, goeth to school, and
not to travel.

Bacon. Essays of Travel.

Valentine. Home keeping youth have
ever homely wits,

Wer't not affection chains thy tender

To the sweet glances of thy honoured
love,

I rather would entreat thy company
To see the wonders of the world abroad
Than living duly sluggardized at home.
Wear out thy youth with sleepless idle-

ness.
Shakespeare. Two Oentlemen of Verona.

Act i. Sc. 1. 1. 2.

down. Journeys ending in lovers
meeting.

Every wise man's son doth know.
lUd. Twelfth NigU. Act ii. So. S. 1. 44.

TouchsUme. Ay, now am I in Arden.
When I was at home I was in a better

place ; but travellers must be content.
Ibid. As You, Like It. Act ii. Sc. 4. 1. 17.

Go far—too far you cannot, still the
farther

The more experience finds you : And
go sparing;—

One meal a week will serve you, and
one suit.
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Through all your travels; for you'll

find it certain,

The poorer and the baser you appear,

The more you look through still.

Beaumont and Fletcher. Tlte Woman's
Prize. Act iv. Sc. 5. 1. 199.

Know most of the rooms of thy native

country before thou goest over the

threshold thereof.
FuLLEK. The Holy and Profane States.

Maxim 4.

A rolling stone is ever bare of moss.
A. Phillips. Pastoral. 2.

As the Spanish proverb says, "He
who would bring home the wealth of

the Indies must carry the wealth of the

Indies with him." So it is in travelling

:

A man must carry knowledge with him
if he would bring home knowledge.

Dr. Johnson. Boswell. Life of John^
son (1778).

Remote, unfriended, melancholy, slow,

Or by the lazy Scheld, or wandering Po.
Goldsmith. The Traveller. 1. 1.

I pity the man who can travel from

Dan to Beersheba and cry, '"Tis all

barren I

"

Stekne. Sentimental Journey: In the

Street.

[The allusion is to the Old Testament

:

From Dan even to Beersheha.
Old Testament. Judges xx. 1.]

The more I see of other countries the

more I love my own.
Madame de Stael. Corinne.

[This sentence has been much para-

phrased, the favoTite form heing:

The more I see of men the more I like

dogs.]

Oh, I have roamed o'er many lands.

And many friends I've met

;

Not one fair scene or kindly smile

Can this fond heart forget.

Thomas Haynes Bayly. Oft, Steer My
Baric to Erin's Shore.

Some love to roam o'er the dark sea's

foam,

Where the shrill winds whistle free.

Chakles Mackay. Some Love to Roam.

Don't cross the bridge till you come to

it.

Is a proverb old, and of excellent wit.
Longfellow. The Bolden Legend.

Travelling is no fool's errand to him
who carries his eyes and itinerary along
with him.

Amos Bbonson Alcott. Table-talk.

Travelling.

Coelum, non animum mutant, qui trans

mare current.

Their sky, not their mind, they change
who traverse the sea.

HOEACE. Letters, i. 2. 27.

Traveling is a fool's paradise. We owe to
our first journeys the discovery that place
is nothing. At home I dream that at Naples,
at Rome, I can be intoxicated with beauty,
and lose my sadness. 1 pack my trunk, em-
brace my friends, embark on the sea, and
at last wake up in Naples, and there beside
me is the stern Fact, the sad self, unrelent-
ing, identical, that I fled from. I seek the
Vatican, and the palaces. I affect to be in-
toxicated with sights and suggestions, but
I am not intoxicated. My giant goes with
me wherever I go.

Emerson. Essays: Self-reliance.

And what should they know of England
who only England know ?

—

The poor little street-bred people that

vapour and fume and brag.
Rtjdyabd Kipling. Barrack-room Bal-

lads: The English Flag. St. 1.

TREE.

(See Wood.)

The laurell, meed of mightie conquer-

ours

And poets sage ; the firre that weep-
eth still

;

The willow, worne of forlorne para-

mours
;

The eugh, obedient to the bender's

will;

The birch, for shafts ; the sallow for

the mill

;

The mirrhe sweete-bleeding in the bitter

wound

;

The warlike beech ; the ash for noth-

ing ill

;
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Tlie fruitful olive; and the platane

round

;

Tlie carver holme ; the maple seldom
inward sound.

Spensee. Faerie Queene. Bk. i. Canto i.

St. 8.

Under the greenwood tree

Who loves to lie with me,
And tune his merry note
Unto the sweet bird's throat,

Come hither, come hitlier, come hither:

No enemy here shall he see,

But winter and rough weather.
Shakespeabe. As You Like It. Act li.

Sc. 6. 1. 1.

Cedar, and pine, and fir, and branching
palm,

A sylvan scene, and as the ranks ascend
Shade above shade, a woody theatre

Of stateliest view.
Milton. Paradise Loet. Bk.iv. 1.139.

Some to the holly-hedge
Nestling repair; and to the thicket

some

;

Some to the rude protection of the thorn.
Thomson. Seasons : Autumn. 1. 950.

O Keader I hast thou ever stood to see

The Holly-tree?
The eye that contemplates it well per-

ceives

Its glossy leaves.

Ordered by an Intelligence so wise

As might confound the Atheist's sophis-

tries.

Southey. The Holly Tree. St. 1.

A brotherhood of venerable trees.
WOKDSWOKTH. Sonnet composed at

Castle.

Woodman, spare that tree I

Touch not a single bough 1

G. P. MoEKis. First lines of song.

Those trees in whose dim shadow
The ghastly priest doth reign,

—

The priest who slew the slayer.

And shall himself be slain.

Maoaulay. Battle of Lake BegiUus.

O Love, what hours were thine and mine
In lauds of palm and southern pine

;

In lands of palm and orange-blossom,

Of orange, aloe, and maize, and vine.
Tennyson. The Daisy. St. 1.

A little peach in the orchard grew,^
A little peach of emerald hue

;

Warmed by the sun and wet by the dew,
It grew.

Eugene Field. Little Book of Western
Verse : The LiMe Peach. St. 1.

TRIFLES.

Magno iam conatu magnas nugas.
By great efforts obtain great trifles.

Teeencb. Heautantimorumenos. Iv. 1. 8.

Quid dighum tanto feret hie promissor
hiatu?

Parturiunt montes, nascetur ridiculus

mus.

What's coming, pray, that thus he winds
his horn ?

The mountain labours, and a mouse is

born.
Horace. De Arte Poetica, 138. (Coning-

TON, trans.)

[The allusion is to Msov's fable of the
Mountain In Labour, which Phaedrus (iv.

22) renders

:

Mens parturibat, gemitus immaues ciens

;

Eratque in terris maxima expectatio.
At life murem peperit.

The mountain groaned in pangs of birth:
Great expectation fiU'd the earth

;

And lo ! a mouse was born !]

The soft droppes of raine perce the
hard Marble, many strokes overthrow
the tallest Oke.

Lyly. Euphties. Aebee's reprint. 1579.

P. 81.

lago. Trifles light as air.

Shakespeaeb. Othello. Act iii. Sc. 3.

1. 322.

Hotspur. And such a deal of skimble
skamble stuflf.

Ibid. I. Henry IV. Act iii. Sc. 1. 1. 169.

Autalycus. A snapper-up of unconsid-

ered trifles.

Ibid. A Winter's Tale. Act iv. Sc. 3.

1.26.

Come, gentlemen, we sit too long on
trifles,

And waste the time, which looks for

other revels.
Ibid. Pericles. Act ii. Sc. 3. 1. 92.

For want of a nail the shoe is lost, for

want of a slioe the horse is lost, for want
of a horse the rider is lost.

Heebeet. Jacula Prudentum.
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For want of a nail the shoe was lost ; for
want of a shoe the horse was lost ; and for
want of a horse the rider was lost.

F. Franklin. Poor Richard's Almanack.
1758.

For the want of a nail the shoe was lost,

For the want of a shoe the horse was lost,

For the want of a horse the rider was losl,

For the want of a rider the battle was lost,

For the want of a battle the kingdom was
lost—

And all for the want of a horseshoe nail.

Anon.

Some say, compared to Boiioncini,

That Mynheer Handel's but a niny;

Others aver that he to Handel
Ts scarcely fit to hold a candle.

Strange all this difference should be
'Twixt Tweedledum and Tweedledee.

Dk. JohnByeom.

[Written in 1720, when Handel and Bonon-
cini were rivals for popular favor in Lon-
don.
Half a century later the famous quarrel

between the Gluckists and Piccinists in
Paris provoked the following cognate epi-
gram from the Chevalier de Kuthifires

:

Est-oe Gluck, est-ee Piccini,
Que doit couronner Polymnie?
Done, entre Gluck et Plooini
Tout le Parnasse est dSsuni

;

L'un soutient ce que I'autre nie,
Et Clio veut battre Uranie.
Pour moi, qui Grains toute manie.
Plus irrfeolu que Babouc,
N'lSpousant Piccini ni Gluck,
Je n'y connais rien ; ergo, Gluck.]

At every trifle .scorn to take oflTence

;

That always shows great pride or little

sense.
Pope. Esscuy cm OrUicism. 1. 386.

Think nought a trifle, though it small
appear

;

Small sands the mountain, moments
make the year.

Young. Love of Favie. Satire 6. 1. 205.

These little things are great to little

men.
Goldsmith. The Traveller. 1. 42.

Little drops of water, little grains of sand.
Make the mighty ocean and the pleasant

land;
So the little minutes, humble though they

be.
Make the mighty ages of eternity.

Julia A. Eletchek (Mbs. Caeney).
LitUe Things.

Little deeds of kindness, little words of
love.

Help to make earth happy like the heaven
above.

Julia A. Fletcher (Mrs. Carney).
lAttie Things.

A trifle makes a dream, a trifle breaks.
Tennyson. Sea Dreams. 1. 140.

It is the little rift within the lute

That by and by will make the music
mule

And, ever widening, slowly silence all.

Jhid. IdyUs: Merlin and Vivien {Viyien's
song).

Oh the little more, and how much it is 1

And the little less and what worlds
away

!

How a sound shall quicken content to

bliss

Or a breath suspend the blood's best

play,

And life be a proof of this.
Beowning. By the Fireside.

Alas ! how easily things go wrong

;

A sigh too much or a kiss too long.

And there follows a mist and a weeping
rain,

And life is never the same again.

Alas I how hardly things go right

!

'Tis hard to watch on a summers niglit.

For the sigh will come and the kiss will

stay.

And the summer's night is a winter's
day.

George MacDonald. Alas >. How Easily
Things Go Wrong.

Ocean into tempest wrought
To waft a feather or to drown a &v.
Young. Night Thoughts. Night i. 1. 1'53.

Seeks painted trifles and fantastic toys.

And eagerly pursues imaginary jovs.
Akenside. The Virttmso. St. 10.

Since trifles make the sum of human
things,

And half our misery from our foibles

springs.
- Hannah Moore. Sensibility.

Small habits well pursued betimes
May reach the dignity of crimes.

Ibid. Florio. Pt. i.

The trivial round, the common task.

Would furnish all we ought to ask.
J. Keble, Morning.
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TRINITY.

There are three that bear record in

heaven, the Father, the Word, and the

Holy Ghost : and these three are one.
New Testament. 1 Jolia v. 7.

Eevealed in love and sacrifice,

The Holiest passed before thine eyes,

One and the same in threefold guise.

The equal Father in rain and sun,

His Christ in the good to evil done,
His Voice in thy soul ;—and the Three

are One I

Whittier. Trinttax.

TROY.

Fuimiis Troes, fuit Ilium et ingens
Gloria Teucrorum.

We have been Trojans : Troy has been

:

She sat, but sits no more, a queen.
VIKGIL. JBneid, ii. 325. (Conington,

trans.)

Troja fuit.

Troy has been.
llnd. Mneidtiii.U.

Had doting Priam checked his son's

desire,

Troy had been bright with fame and
not with fire.

Shakespeare. Xape of Imcrece, 1.1490.

Sometime let gorgeous Tragedy
In sceptred pall come sweeping by.

Presenting Thebes, or Pelops' line,

Or the tale of Troy divine.
Milton. 11 Penseroso. 1. 97.

Life is not to be bought with, heaps of
gold

;

Not all Apollo's Pythian treasures hold,

Or Troy once held, in peace and pride
of sway,

Cnn bribe the poor possession of the day.
Pope. The Iliad of Homer. Bk. ix. 1. 524.

What's not devoured by Time's devour-
ing hand ?

Where's Troy, and where's the Maypole
in the Strand ?

Bramston. Art of Politics,

TRUST.
We trust in the living God.

New TeetamerU. 1 Timothy v. 10.

And this be our motto, "In God is our
trust."
F. S. Key. The Star-spangled Banner.

1 have no answer for myself or thee.

Save that I learned beside my mother's

knee;
" All is of God that is, and is to be

;

And God is good." Let this suffice us
still.

Resting in chUdlike trust upon his will

Who moves to his great ends un-

thwarted by the ill.

CowpEK. Trust.

Othello. My life upon her faith 1

Shakespeare. Othello. Act i. Sc. 3.

1. 295.

Hotspur. Thou wilt not utter what
thou dost not know;

And so far will I trust thee.
Ibid. I. Henry IV. Act ii. Sc. 3. 1. 114.

Better trust all and be deceived.

And weep that trust and that deceiv-

ing
Than doubt one heart, that if believed

Had blest one's life with true believ-

ing.
Frances Anne Kemele. FaMh.

Trust men and they will be true to

you ; treat them greatly, and they will

show themselves great.
Emerson. Essays : On Prudence.

Those who trust us, educate us.
George Eliot. Daniel Deranda.

Like simple noble natures, credulous
Of what they long for, good in friend or

foe.

There most in those who most have
done them ill.

Tennyson. IdyUs: Geraint and Enid, ii.

11. 877, 879.

I think ye hardly know the tender
rhyme

Of "trust me not at all or all in all."'

Ibid. Idylls: Merlin and Vivien, 11. 241, 242.

TRUTH.
Magna est Veritas et praevalet.

Great is truth and it prevails.
Old Testament, The VtUgate, _1 Esdras iv. 41.
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[The King James version runs

:

Great is truth and mighty above all

things.

Popular usage has substituted the future
tense %yraemlebU, "will prevail," for prae-
valet.]

Truth lies at the bottom of a well.
Prmerb.

Nature has buried truth deep in the bot-
tom of the sea.

Attributed to Democritus by Oicebo.
Academ/ie Quesliows, Bk. ii. Ch. 10.

The sages say, Dame Truth delights to
dwell

(Strange mansion) ! in the bottom of a well.
Questions are then the windlass and the

rope
That pull the grave old Gentlewoman up.

John Wolcott (Peter Pindar). Birth-

day Ode.

Night brings out stars as sorrow shows us
truth

;

Though many, yet they help not; bright,
they light not.

They are too late to serve us ; and sad things
Are aye too true. We never see the stars

Till we can see naught but them. So with
truth.

And yet if one would look down a deep
well.

Even at noon, we might see those same
stars.

Philip J. Bailey. Festns.

Truth is the highest thing that man
may Iceep.

Chaucer. The JFrankeleines Tale. 1. 11, 789.

I speak truth, not so much as I would,

but as much as I dare; and I dare a

little thus more as I grow older.

Montaigne. Essays : Of Repeniance.

There are truths which are not for all

men, nor for all times.
Voltaire. Letter to Cardinal de Bemis.

April 23, 1761.

Isabella. Truth is truth

To the end of the reckoning.
Shakespeare. Measurefor Measure. Act

V. So. 1. 1. 45.

Hotspur. Tell truth and shame the

de.vil.

If thou have power to raise him, bring

him hither,

And I'll be sworn I have power to

shame him hence.
Jbid. I. Henry IV. Act ill. So. 1. 1. 50.

Speak the truth and shame the devil.

Cervantes. Don Quixote. The Author's

Prologue to the Fifth Book.

But no pleasure is comparable to the

standing upon tlie vantage-ground of

Truth.
Bacon. Essays: Of Truth.

It is good news, worthy of all accep-

tation, and yet not too good to be true.
Matthew Henry. Commentaries. Tim-

othy 1.

Beholding the bright countenance of

Truth in the quiet and still air of de-

lightful studies.
Milton. The Beason of Church Govern-

ments • Introduction.

And truth swore, by fairy fiction drest.

Gray. The Bard. iii. 3. 1. 3.

Truth never was indebted to a lie.

YODNG. Night Thoughts. Night 8. 1. 587.

The truth is always right

SoPHOCLi:s. Antigons, 195. Oxford tr.

For truth is precious and divine

;

Too rich a pearl for carnal swine.
Bhtler; Hudibras. Pt. ii. Canto ii.

1.257.

More proselytes and converts use t' ac-

crue

To false persuasion than the right and

true

;

For error and mistake are infinite.

But truth has bat one way to be i' th'

right.
Ibid. Miscellaneous Thoughts. 1. 113.

True as the dial to the sun,

Although it be not shin'd upon.
Ibid. Hudibras. Pt. iii. Canto ii. 1. 175.

For truth has such a face and such a

mien,

As to be lov'd needs only to be seen.

Dryden. The Hind and the Panther.

Pt. i. 1. 83.

(See under Vice.)

That not in fancy's maze he wandered

long.

But stooped to truth and moralized his

song.
Pope. Prologue to the Satires. 1. 340.

Fierce warres and faithful loves shall mor-
alize my song.
Spenser. Faerie Queerw : Introduction.

St. i.
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'Tis not enough your counsel shall be
true:

Blunt truths more mischief than nice

falsehoods do.
Pope. Es&ay on Oi^ticism. Pt. iii. 1. 13.

All things to all men only fools will tell,

Truth profits none but those that use it well.
J. S. Blackie. The Wise Men of Greece ;

Pythagoras.

But what is truth ? 'Twas Pilate's ques-

tion put
To Truth itself, that deign'd him no

reply.
COWPER. Tlie Task. Bk. iii. 1. 270.

Pilate saith unto him, What is truth?
And when he had said this, he went out
again unto the Jews.

New Testament. John xviii. 38.

For truth is unwelcome, however divine.
CowPER. The Flatting Mill. St. 6.

Jane borrow'd maxims from a doubting
school,

And took for truth the test of ridicule

;

Lucy saw no such virtue in a jest,

Truth was with her of ridicule the test.

Ckabee. Tales of the Hall. Bk. viii.

1. 126.

But truths on which depend our main
concern.

That 'tis our shame and misery not to

learn,

Shine by the side of every path we
tread

With such a lustre he that runs may
read.

CowPER. Tirocimum. 1. 77.

When fiction rises pleasing to the eye,
Men will believe, because they love the

lie;

But truth herself, if clouded with a
frown,

Must have some solemn proof to pass
her down.

Chorchill. Epistle to Hogarth. 1. 291.

'Tis strange—but true; for truth is al-

ways strange,

—

Stranger' than fiction.
Byron. Bon Juan. Canto xiv. St. 101.

There is nothing so powerful as truth,
and often nothing so strange.

Daniel Webster. Speech: Murder of
Captain White. Works. Vol. vi.
p. 68.

^

Fiction lags after truth, invention is un-
fruitful, and imaginatio.!! cold'and barren.

Burke. Thoughts on the Cause of the Pres-
ent JKscontunt. Wo^ks. Vol. i. p. 116.

Fabian. If this were played upon a stage
now, I would condemn it as an improbable
fiction.

Shakespeare. Twelfth Night. Act iii.

Sc. 1. 1. 121.

But now being lifted into high society.

And having pick'd up several odds
and ends

Of free thoughts in his travels for vari-

He deem'd, being in a lone isle among
friends.

That, without any danger of a riot, he
Might for long, lying, make himself
amends

;

And, singing as he sung in his warm
youth,

Agree to a short armistice with truth.

Byeon. Don Juan. Canto iii. St. 83.

Truth crushed to earth shall rise again

:

Th' eternal years of God are hers

;

But Error, wounded, writhes in pain,

And dies among his worshippers.
Bryant. The Bottle Field. St. 9.

Virtus nunquam perit.
Truth never perishes.

Seneca.

Though all the winds of doctrine were let
loose to play upon the earth, so Truth be in
the field, we do ingloriously, by licensing
and prohibiting, to misdoubt her strength;
Let her and Falsehood grapple: who ever
knew Truth put to the worse in a free and
open encounter?

Milton. Areopagitica.

Error of opinion may be tolerated, where
reason is left free to combat it.

Jefferson. Inaugural Address.

But the sunshine aye shall light the sky.
As round and round we run

;

And the truth shall ever come uppermost.
And justice shall he done.

Charles Mackay. Eternal Justice.

Truth ! though the Heavens crush me
for following her.

Caklyle. Sartor Eesarlus. Bk. ii. Ch.
vii.

Though love repine and reason chafe,

There came a voice without reply r

'Tis man's perdition to be safe,

When for the truth he ought to die.

Emerson. Quatrain, Sacriflee.
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Man, a dunce uncouth,
Errs in age and youth

:

Babies know the truth.
A. C. Swinburne. Cradle Songs, iv.

St. 4.

Truth forever on the scaffold, wrong
forever on the throne.

Lowell. The Present Crisis.

Then to side with Truth is noble when
we share her wretched crust,

Ere her cause brings fame and profit,

and 'tis prosperous to be just

;

Then it is the brave man chooses while
the coward stands aside,

Doubting in his abject spirit, till his

Lord is crucified.
Ibid. The Present Crisis.

TYRANTS.

Sic semper tyrannis I

Thus be it ever with tyrants.
Motto of Virginia.

Twixt kings and tyrants there's this dif-

ference known.
Kings seek their subjects' good, tyrants

their own.
Hekrice. Kings and Tyrants.

Eebellion to tyrants is obedience to

God.
Tnscrwtion on a Cannon near which the ashes

of Pres. John JBradshaw were lodged, on top

of hill near Martha Bay in Jamaica.

Kings will be tyrants from policy,

when subjects are rebels from principle.
Burke. Reflections on the Revolution in

France. Works. Vol. iii. p. 334.

This hand, to tyrants ever sworn the foe,

For Freedom only deals the deadly

blow

;

Then sheathes in calm repose the venge-

ful blade

For gentle peace in Freedom's hallowed

shade.
John Quincy Adams. Written in an Al-

bum. 1842.

[A free translation of the lines which Al-
gernon Sidney wrote in the album of the
University of Copenhagen

:

Manus haec inimica tyrannis
Ense petit placidam sub libertate quietem.

See Notes and Queries. March 10, 1866.]

UNDERSTANDING.
I shall light a candle of understand-

ing in thine heart which shall not be
put out.

Old Testament. 2 Esdras xiv. 25.

Hamlet. Whatsoever else shall hap
to-night.

Give it an understanding, but no tongue.
Shakespeare. Hamlet. Act i. So. 2.

1.250.

The understanding is always the dupe
of the heart.

La Eochepoucauld. Maxim 102.

Tout comprendre rend tres indulgent.

To understand all is to become very
lenient.
Madame de Stael. Corinne. Bk. xviii.

Ch. Y.

[This phrase has developed into the fa-

miliar and far superior misquotation

:

Tout comprendre e'est tout pardonner.

To understand all is to forgive all.]

UNION.
Then join hand and hand, brave Amer-

icans all

—

By uniting we stand, by dividing we
fall;

In so righteous a cause we may hope to

succeed,

For Heaven approves every generous
deed.

John Dickinson. The Patriot's Appeal.

[This song was originally published July
4, 1776, in the Pennsylvania Chronicle of
Philadelphia. Parodied by the Tories, it

brought forth a counter-parody in the
Massachusetts Liberty Song. Morris alludes
to the vogue of Dickinson's famous second
line:

A song for our banner! The watchword
recall

Which gave the Eepublic her station

:

" United we stand, divided we fall
!"

It made and preserves us a nation

!

The uhion of lakes, the union of lands.
The union of States none can sever,

The union of hearts, the union of hands
And the flag of our union forever.

George P. Morris. The Flag of Our
TMion.

In the form, "United we stand, divided
we fall," Dickinson's line, as amended by
Morris, became the motto of the State of
Kentucky. The idea itself goes back to
remotest antiquity:
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Concordia res parvse cresunt, discordi&
maximae dilabantur.

By union tlie smallest states thrive, by
discord the greatest are destroyed.

Sallust. JuguHha. x.]

Wlien my eyes sliall be turned to be-

hold, for the last time, the sun in heav-
en, may I not see him shining on the

broken and dishonored fragments of a

once glorious Union ; on States dissev-

ered, discordant, belligerent ; on a land
rent with civil feuds, or drenched, it

may be, in fraternal blood 1

Daniel Webster. Second Speech on Foot's
Eesolution. Jan. 26, 1830.

We join ouraelves to no party that

does not carry the flag and keep step to

the music of the Union.
Edfus Choate. Letter to the Whig Ccyn-

vention. 1855.

The Constitution in all its provisions

looks to an indestructible union com-
posed of indestructible States.

Salmon P. Chase. Decision in Texas vs.

White. See Werden's I'rivate lAfe
and Public Services of Salmon P. Chase,
P. 664.

[The States-Eights or Southern view is

thus stated by Calhoun

:

I never use the word " nation " in speak-
ing of the United States. I always use the
word " Union " or " Confederaey. We are
not a nation but a union, a confederacy of
equal and sovereign States.

Letter to Oliver Dyer. Jan. 1, 1849.]

Our Union is river, lake, ocean, and
sky:

Man breaks not the medal when God
cuts the die!

Though darkened with sulphur, though
cloven with steel,

The Blue arch will brighten, the waters

will heal.
Holmes. Brother John's Lament for Sister

Cardiine.

One flag, one land, one heart, one hand.

One nation, evermore

!

Ibid. 1862.

Sail on, O Ship of State I

Sail on, O Union, strong and great 1

Humanity with all its fears,

With all the hopes of future years.

Is hanging breathless on thy fate

!

Longfellow. The Building of the Ship.

Our hearts, our hopes, are all with
thee,

—

Our hearts, our hopes, our prayers, our
tears,

Our faith triumphant o'er our fears.

Are all with thee,—are all with thee I

Longfellow. The Building of the Ship.

Scilurus on his death-bed, being about to
leave fourscore sons surviving, offered a
bundle of darts to each of them, and bade
them break them. When all refused, draw-
ing out one by one, he easily broke them ,—
thus teaching them that if they held to-
gether they would continue strong ; but if
they fell out and were divided they would
become weak.

Plutarch. Apothegms of Kings and
Great Gmimanders. Scilurus.

All your strength is in your union.
All your danger is in discord.

Longfellow. Hiawatha. Bk. i. 1. 113.

Our cause is just, our union is perfect.
John Dickinson. Declaratixm on taking

up Arms in 177S.

If this bill [for the admission of Or-
leans Territory as a State] passes, it is

my deliberate opinion that it is virtually

a dissolution of the Union ; that it will

free the States from their moral obliga-

tion ; and, as it will be the right of all,

80 it will be the duty of some, definitely

to prepare for a separation,—amicably
if they can, violently if they must.

Josiah Qutncy. Abridged Cong. Debates.
Jan. 14, 1811. Vol. iv. p. 327.

The gentleman [Mr. Quiucy] cannot have
forgotten his own sentiment, uttered even
on the floor of this House—" Peaceably if

we can, forcibly if we must."
Henry Clay. Speech. Jan. 8, 1813.

Our Federal Union : it must be pre-

served.
Andrew Jackson. Benton's Thirty Years'

View. 1. 148. Toast given, Jefferson

Birthday Celebration. 1830.

This glorious Union shall not perish I

Precious legacy of our fathers, it shall

go down honored and cherished to our

children. Generations unborn shall en-

joy its privileges as we have done ; and

if we leave them poor in all besides,

we will transmit to them the boundless

wealth of its blessings 1

Edward Everett. OraUons and Speeches.

Vnion Meeting in FaneuU Hall.
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Liberty and Union, now and forever,

one and inseparable.
Dakiel Websteb. Second Speech cm Foot's

Jtesciuiion. Jan. 26, 1830.

One Country, one Constitution, one

Destiny.
Ibid. Speech. March 15, 1837.

UNITY.

One Lord, one faith, one baptism, one

God and Father of all, who is above all,

and through all, and in you all.

New Testament. Ephesians iv. 5.

We are born for cooperation, like the

feet, the hands, the eyelids, and the

upper and lower jaws.
Makcus ATJKELins. Quod siM ip«l. ii. 1.

Meneniua Agrlppa eonoluded at length
with the celebrated fable: "It once hap-
pened that all the other members of a man
mutinied against the stomach, which they
accused as the only idle, uncontributing
part in the whole body, while the rest were
put to hardships and the expense of much
labour to supply and minister to its appe-
tites."

Plutarch. Life of Coriolanits.

Helena. So we grew together.

Like to a double cherry, seeming parted.

But yet a union in partition

;

Two lovely berries moulded on one

stem:

So, with two seeming bodies, but one

heart

;

Two of the first, like coats in heraldry.

Due but to one and crowned with one

crest.

Shakespeare. Midsummer Night's Dream.
Act iii. Sc. 2. 1. 208.

Lysander. One turf shall serve as pil-

low for US both

;

One heart, one bed, two bosoms, and one

troth.
Ibid. Midmmmer Night's Dream. Act ii.

Sc. 3. 1. 40.

Zwei Seelen und ein Gedanke,

Zwei Herzen und ein Schlag

!

Two souls with but a single thought,

Two hearts that beat as one.

Von Munch Bellinghausen. Ingomar
the Barbarian {Der Sohn der Wiidniss).

Act ii. So. 1. Maria Lovell's trans.

45

[The lines also conclude the play.]

A friend is one soul dwelling in two
bodies.
Aristotle. Diogenes Laertius. v. 1, 11, 20.

Deux etlons et n'avions qu'un cceur.

We were two and had but one heart be-

tween us.
Francis Villon. Eondeau.

Two Souls in One, two Hearts into one
Heart!

Dd Baetas. Divine Weeks and Workes.
First week, sixth day. 1. 1057.

What is love? Two souls and one flesh.

Friendship? Two bodies and one soul.

Joseph Eoux. Meditations of a Parish
Priest, xxxi. Love, Friejidship,

Friends. Hapgood, trans.

First Oaoler. I would we were all of

one mind and one mind good ; O, there

were desolation of gaolers and gal-

lowses I

Shakespeare. Cymbeline. Act y. Sc. 4.

1. 229.

Heaven forming each on other to de-

pend,

A master, or a servant, or a friend.

Bids each on other for assistance call,

Till one man's weakness grows the

strength sf all.

Pope. Essay on Man. Ep. ii. 1. 249.

We must all hang together or assur-

edly we shall all hang separately.
Benj. Franklin. At Signing of the Dec-

laration of Independence. July 4, 1776,

When bad men combine, the good

must associate ; else they will fall, one

by one, and unpitied sacrifice, in a con-

temptible struggle.
Burke. On the Present Discontents.

United, yet divided, twain at once

:

So sit two kings of Brentford on one

throne.
CowPEE. Task. Bk. 1. The Sofa. 1. 77.

These are two friends whose lives were

undivided

:

So let their memory be, now they have

glided

Under the grave ; let not their bones be

parted.

For their two hearts in life were single-

hearted.
Shelley. Epitaph.
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Entzwei und gebiete I tiichtig Wort

;

Verein und leite ! bess'rer Hort.

Divide and command, a wise maxim

;

Unite and guide, a better.
Goethe. Spruche in Beimen. lii.

Our hearts, my love, were form'd to be

The genuine twins of sympathy.
They live with one sensation

:

In joy or grief, but most in love,

Like chords in unison they move,
And thrill with like vibration.

MooBE. Sympathy. To Julia.

A man, be the heavens ever praised,

is sufficient for himself; yet were ten

men united in Love, capable of being
and doing what ten thousand singly

would fail in.

Cablyle. Sartor Besartus. Bk. iii.

Ch. xii.

What still of strength is left, employ
This end to help attain

:

One common wave of thought and joy,

Lifting mankind again.
Arnold. Obermann.

UNIVERSE.
One Universe made up of all that is

;

and one God in it all, and one principle

of Being, and one Law, the Eeason,
shared by all thinking creatures, and
one Truth.

Marcus Aceelids. Meditations. 7.

I am whatever was or is or will be,

and ray veil no mortal ever took up.
Plutakch. 0/ Ms and Osiris.

Seas roll to waft me, suns to light me
rise;

My footstool earth, my canopy the skies.
Pope. Essay on Man. 1$. i. 1. 139.

All the parts of the universe I have an in-
terest in : the earth serves me to walk upon

;

the sun to light me ; the stars have their in-
fluence upon me.

MONTAIGNE. Apology for Eaimond Se-
bond.

I am a part of all that I have met.
Tennyson. Ulysses.

I live not in myself, hut I heoome
Portion of that around me.

Bybon. Childe Harold's Pilgri'inage.
Canto iii. St. 25.

Cest une sphSre infinie, dont le centre

est partout, la circonf^rence nuUe part.

It is an infinite sphere whose centre

is everywhere, it's circumference no-

where.

Pascal. Thoughts. Ch. ii.

The intellectual sphere, which is every-
where the centre, and which has no cir-

cumstance and which we call God.
Rabelais. Pantagrad. iii. 47.

[The idea is also attributed to St. Bona-
venture (1250)].

All are but parts of one stupendous
whole,

Whose body Natureis, and God the soul.

Pope. Essay on Man. Ep. i. 1. 267.

U connoit I'univers et ne se connoit pas.

He knoweth the universe, but knoweth
not himself.

La Fontaine. Fables. 8.

One thought includes all thought, in

the sense that a grain of sand includes

the universe.
Colebidge. Table Talk. Additional Table

Talk. Thought.

The universe is a thought of God.
SCHILLEB. Essays: JE&etical and Phil-

osophical. Letter 4. Julius to Pa-
phael.

This truth within thy mind rehearse.

That in a boundless universe
Is boundless better, boundless worse.

Tennyson. The Two Voices. St. 9.

UNKNOWN.
Omne ignotum pro magnifico.

Eveiything unknown is taken to be
magnificent.

Tacitus. Agricola. 30.

Not to know me augurs yourself un-
known,

The lowest of your throng.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. vi. 1, 830.

Seek not to know what must not be
revealed,

Joys only flow where Fate is most con-

cealed
;

Too busy man would find his sorrows

more
If future fortunes he should know be-

fore
;

For by that Knowledge of his Destiny
He would not live at all, but always die.

Dbyden. The Indian Queen. Act. lil

Sc. 1.

It is good to love the unknown.
Lamb. Essays of Etia: Valentin'^ a Day.
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What song the Sirens sang, or what
name Achilles assumed when he hid

himself among women.
Sir Thomas Browne. Urn-Burial,

Ch. V.

Pull many a gem of purest ray serene,

The dark unfathomed caves of ocean
bear.

Full many a flower is born to blush
unseen,

And waste its sweetness on the desert

air.

Gray. Elegy in a'Country Churchyard.
St. 14.

Such blessings Nature pours,
O'erstock'd mankind enjoy but half her

stores

:

In distant wilds, by human eye unseen,
She rears her flow'rs, and spreads her vel-

vet green

:

\
Pure gurgling rills the lonely desert trace,

\

And waste their music on the savage race. ^
YoDNG. Love of Fame. Satire v. 1. 227.

As down in the sunless retreats of the ocean
Sweet flowers are springing no mortal can

see,
So deep in my soul the still prayer of devo-

tion.
Unheard by the world rises silent to Thee.

MooBE. The Heart's Prayer.

Some write their wrongs in marble : he
more just.

Stooped down serene and wrote them in

the dust,

—

Trod under foot, the sport of every wind.

Swept from the earth, and blotted from
his mind.

Then, secret in the grave, he bade them
lie,

And grieved they could not 'scape th'

Almighty's eye.
Samuel Madden. Boneter's Monument.

Some village Hampden, that with

dauntless breast

The little tyrant of his fields with-

stood,

Some mute inglorious Milton here may
rest.

Some Cromwell guiltless of his coun-

tiys blood.
Gray. Elegy in a Country Churchyard.

St. 15.

How many a rustic Milton has passed by,

Stifling the speechless longings of his heart.

In unremitting drudgery and care

!

How many a vulgar Cato has compelled
His energies, no longer tameless then,
To mould a pin, or fabricate a nail

!

Shelley. Queen Mab. Pt. v. St. 9.

A dark horee which had never been
thought of rushed past the grand stand

in sweeping triumph.
Disraeli. TIte Young Duke. Bk. i. Ch. 5.

The world knows nothing of its

greatest men.
Sir H. Taylor. P. van Artevelde. Pt. i.

I. V. 19.

. . . there were some men there

Who drank in silence to the memory
Of those who failed on earth great men

to be.

Though better than the men who won
the crown.

William Morris. T)ie Earthly Paradise.
July. 1. 22.

For of all sad words of tongue or pen.

The saddest are these :
" It might have

been!"
J. G. Whittier. Maud MiiUer. 1. 105.

The world which credits what is done,

Is cold to all that might have been.
Tennyson. In Memoriam. Ixxv. St. iv.

For deeds undone
Kankle and snarl and hunger for their

due.

Till there seems naught so despicable

as you
In all the grin o' the sun.

W. E. Henley. Poems: Rhymes and
Rhythms, vii. St. 2.

The Somewhat which we name but

cannot know,
Ev'n as we name a star and only see

His quenchless flashings forth, which
ever show

And ever hide him, and which are

not he.
William Watson. Wordsworth's Grave.

Pt. 1. St. 6.

Space is as nothing to spirit, the deed is

outdone by the doing,

The heart of the wooer is warm, but

warmer the heart of the wooing.

And up from the pits when these shiver,

and up from the heights when
those shine,

Twin voices and shadows swim starward,

and the essence of life is divine.
Bichard Kealf. Indirection.
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Back of the canvas that throbs the

painter is hinted and hidden,

Into the statue that breathes the soul of

the sculptor is bidden.

Under the joy that is felt lie the infinite

issues of feeling,

Crowning the glory revealed is the

glory that crowns the revealing.
Ibid. IwUrecivm.

VALENTINE'S DAY.

Ophelia (sings). To-morrow is St.

Valentine's day
All in the morning betime.

And I a maid at your window
To be your Valentine.

Shakespeare. Hamlet. Act iv. So. 5.

1.

Oft have 1 heard both youths and
maidens say

Birds choose their mates and couple,

too, this day

:

But by their flight I never can divine
When I shall couple with my Valen-

tine.

Heeeick. To HU Valentine, on St. Valen-
tines Bay.

Oh ! if it be to choose and call thee mine
Love, thou art every day my Valen-

tine.

Hood. Sonnet. For the Uth of February.

Hail to thy returning festival, old
Bishop Valentine I Great is thy name
in the rubric. Thou venerable arch
flamen of Hymen . . . Like unto thee,
assuredly, there is no other mitred
father in the calendar.

Lamb. Essays of Elia : Valentine's Day.

VALLEY.
Multitudes in the valley of decision.

Old Testament' Joel iii. 14.

There is not in the wide world a valley
so sweet

As that vale in whose bosom the bright
watera meet.

MooEE. The Meeting of the Waters.

Oh, weep for the hour
When to Eveleen's bower

The lord of the valley with false vows
came.

Ibid. Eveleen's Bower.

Beyond this vale of tears

There is a life above.
MoNTGOMEKY. Tile Issues of Life and

Death.

All in the valley of death
Bode the six hundred.

Tennyson. The Charge of the Light Bri-
gade. St. 1.

VANITY.
Vanitas vanitatura et omnia vanitas I

Vanity of vanities, and all is vanity.
The Vulgate. Eccleslastes i. 2, xii. 8.

All is vanity and vexation of spirit.

Old Testament. Eccle&iastes i. 14.

Eccleslastes said that " all is vanity."
Most modern preachers say the same or

show it

By their examples of true Christianity

:

In short, all know or very soon may
know it.

Byeon. Don Juan. Canto vii. St. 6.

The pomps and vanity of this wicked
world.

Book of Common Prayer. Catechism.

Gaunt. Light vanity, insatiate cor-

morant.
Consuming means, soon preys upon

itself.

Shakespeake. Richard IL Actii. Se. 1
1.38.

It beareth- the name of Vanity Fair,
because the town where 'tis kept is
" lighter than vanity."

BUNYAN. pagrim's Progress. Pt. i.

[The quotation marks refer to Psalm
Ixii.]

Surely men of low degree are vanity, and
men of high degree are a lie : to be laid in
the balance they are altogether lighter than
vanity.

Old Testament. Psalm Ixii. 9.

Here files of pins extend their shining
rows,

Puffs, powdei-s, patches, bibles, billet-

doux.
Pope. Rape of the Lock. Canto 1, 1. 137.

And not a vanity is given in vain.
Ibid. Essay on Man. Ep. ii. 1. 290.

Vain ? let it be so 1 Nature was her teacher,
What if a lovely and unsistered creature
Loved her own harmless gift of pleasing

feature?
Holmes. The Professor at the Breakfast-

Table.
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Meek nature's evening comment on the

shows
That for oblivion take their daily birth

From all the fuming vanities of earth.
Wordsworth. Sky: Prospect Jrom the

Plain of France.

He's welly like a cock as thinks the

sun's rose o' purpose to hear him crow.
George Eliot. Adam Bede.

[Put into the mouth of Mrs. Poyser.]

VARIETY.
Age cannot wither her, nor custom stale

Her infinite variety.
Shakespeare. Antony and Cleopatra.

Act ii. Sc. 1. 1. 140.

Not chaos-like together crushed and
bruised,

But, as the world, harmoniously con-

fused :

Where order in variety we see.

And where, though all things differ, all

agree.
Pope. Windsor Forest. 1. 13.

Amidst the soft variety I'm lost.

Addison. Letter from Italy. 1. 100.

Variety's the very spice of life

That gives it all its flavor.

Cowper. The Task. Bk. ii. 1. 606.

Variety's the source of joy below.
Gay. Epistles to Bernard Lintot.

No pleasure endures unseasoned by va-
riety.

PUBLIIJUS Syrus. Maxim. 406.

The earth was made so various, that the

mind
Of desultory man, studious of change,

And pleased with novelty, might be in-

dulged.
COWPER. The Task. Bk. 1. 1. 506.

Wherefore did Nature pour her bounties
forth

With such a full and unwithdrawing hand,
Covering the earth with odors, fruits, and

flocks,
Thronging the seas with spawn innumer-

able,
But all to please and sate the curious taste.

Milton. Comus. 1. 110.

VENICE.
In Venice, Tasso's echoes are no more.

And silent rows the songless gon-

dolier
;

Her palaces are crumbling to the shore,

And music meets not always now the

ear.
Byeon. ChUde Harold. Canto iv. St. 3.

Venice once was dear,

The pleasant place of all festivity,

The revel of earth, the masque of Italy.

liid. Childe Harold. Canto iv. St. 3.

I stood in Venice, on the Bridge of

Sighs

;

A palace and a prison on each hand

;

I saw from out the wave her structure

rise

As from the stroke of the enchantei''s

wand^
A thousand years their cloudy wings
expand

Around me, and a dying Glory smiles

O'er the far times, when many a sub-

ject land
Look'd to the winged Lion's marble

piles.

Where Venice sate in state, throned on
her hundred isles.

Ibid. Childe Harold Canto iv. St. 1.

White swan of cities, slumbering in thy

nest

So wonderfully built among the reeds

Of the lagoon that fences thee and
feeds.

As sayeth thy old historian and thy
guest.

Longfellow. Venice.

The sylph and ondines
And the sea-kings and queens

Long ago, long ago, on the waves built

a city,

As lovely as seems
To some bard in his dreams.

The soul of his latest love-ditty.
Owen Meredith. Venice.

Victory.
" Saint George shalt called bee.

Saint George of mery England, the

signe of victoree."
Spenser. i*bme Queerte. Bk. i. Canto

X. St. 61. 11. 8-9.

Pyrrhus, when his friends congratu-

lated to him his victory over the Romans
under Fabricius, but with great slaugh-

ter of his own side, said to them, " Yes,
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but if we have such another victory we
are undone."

Bacon. Apothegms, No. 193.

[Hence the phrase, a Pyrrhic victory

—

i.e.,

one in which the victors suffer as much as
the vanc[uished. The Greek phrase, a " Cad-
mean victory," had a similar meaning.]

King Henry. Then with the losei-s let

it sympathize,
For nothing can seem foul to those who

win.
Shakespeare. J. Henry IV. Act v. Sc.

1. 1. 8;

King Edward. Thus far our fortune

keeps an upward courae,

And we are graced with fruits of vic-

tory.
Ibid. III. Henry VI. Act v. Sc. 3. 1. 1.

Who thought he 'ad won
The field, as certain as a gun.

BuTLEK. Hudibras. Ft. i. Canto iii.

1.11.

La victoire me suit, et tout suit la vic-

toire.

Victory follows me, and all things fol-

low victory.
Mme. de Scudeki. Tyrannic Love.

We conquered France, but felt our cap-

tive's chai-ms,

Her arts victorious triumphed o'er our
anns.
Pope. Horace. Bk. 11. Ep. 1. 1. 263.

Kings may be blest, but Tarn was
glorious.

O'er a' the iUs of life victorious.
Burns. Tain o' Shanter.

Hail to the chief who in triumph ad-

vances I

Scott. Lady of the Lake. Canto, ill.

St. 19.

See the conquering hero comes,
With sound of fife and beat of di'ums.

Dr. Thomas Moeell. Song introduced
into Le^s Bival Queens.

[This song was set to music by Handel
and used In his Joshua and Judas Macca-
beus.]

In the battle ofF Cape Vincent, Nel-
son gave orders for boarding the San
Josef, exclaiming, " Westminster Abbey,
or Victoiyl"

SouTHEY. Life qf Nelson. Vol. i. p. 98,

We have met the enemy and they are
ours.

Oliver Hazard Perry. Letter to Gen-
eral Harrison after the victory over
the English fleet at Lake Erie, Sept.
10, 1813.

The victory of endurance bom.
Bryant. The BaUtefleld.

Speak, History! who are Life's victore?

Unroll thy long annals and say,

Are they those whom the world called

the victors—who won the success

of a day?
The martyra, or Nero? The Spartans

who fell at Thermopylae's tryst

Or the Persians and Xerxes? His
judgesor Socrates? Klate or Christ?

W. W. Story. To Victts.

Not one of all the puiple host
Who took the fiag to-day

Can tell the definition

So clear of victory

As he, defeated, dying,
On whose forbidden ear

The distant strains of triumph
Break agonized and clear.

Emily Dickinson. Poems. Success.

" But what good came of it at last?"
Quoth little Peterkin.

" Why that I cannot tell," said he

:

" But 'twas a famous victory."
Southey. Battle of Blenheim. Last 2

lines.

But spoke the victor then
As he hailed them o'er the wave,

" Ye are brothers 1 ye are men I

And we conquer but to save.

So peace instead of death let us biing

;

But yield, proud foe, thy fleet,

With the crews at England's feet,

And make submission meet.
To our king."

Campbell. The Battle of the Baltic.

Nothing except a battle lost can be
half so melancholy as a battle won.

Duke of Wellington. In a Despatch,
1815,

'^
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VICE.
Splendida vitia.

Splendid Tices.
[TertuUian says of the virtues of the

heathen, that, being devoid of grace, they
can only be looked upon at the best as so
many "splendid vices."]

0, what a mansion have those vices gpt

Which for their habitation chose out

thee,

Where beauty's veil doth cover every

blot,

And all things turn to fair that eyes

can see

!

Shakespeare. Sonnet, xcv.

Edgar. The gods are just, and of our
pleasant vices

Make instruments to scourge us.

lUd. King Lear. Act v. So. 3. 1. 160.

J'aime mieux un vice commode
Qu'une fatigante vertu.

I prefer an accommodating vice to an
obstinate virtue.

MOLifeRE. Amphitryon, i. 4.

Count all th' advantage prosp'rous vice

attains,

'Tis but what virtue flies from, and dis-

dains.
POPE. JSssay on Man. Ep. iv. 1. 89.

Vice is a monster of so frightful mien,

As, to be hated, needs but to be seen

;

Yet seen too oft, familiar with her face.

We first endure, then pity, then embrace.

Ibid. Essay on Man Bp. il. 1. 217-20

For truth has such a face and such a mien.
As to be lov'd needs only to be seen.

Deyden. The Hind and the Panilier.

Pt. i. 1. 33.

There are some fdults so nearly allied

to excellence, that we can scarce weed
out the vice without eradicating the

virtue.
Goldsmith. The Good-natured Man

{Sir W. Honeywood). Act i. So. 1.

Vice itself lost half its evil, by losing

all its grossness.
Burke. Reflections on the Revolution in

France.

To a philosophic eye the vices of the

clergy are far less dangerous than their

virtues.
Gibbon. Decline and Fall. eh. xlix.

Ne'er blush' d, unless, in spreading vice's

snares.

She blundei-'d on some virtue unawares.
Churchill. ITie Bosdad. 1. 137.

I waive the quantum o' the sin,

The hazard of concealing

;

But, och ! it hardens a' within.

And petrifies the feeling 1

Burns. Epistle to a Young Friend.

To sanction Vice, and hunt Decorum
down.

Byron. English Sards and Scotch He-
viewers. 1. 621.

Vice, that digs her own voluptuous
tomb.
Ibid. Childe Harold. Canto 1. St. 2.

As crabs, goats, scoi'pions, the balance

and the waterpot, lose all their mean-
ness when hung as signs in the zodiac,

so I can see my own vices without heat

in the distant persons of Solomon,
Alcibiades, and Catiline.

Emerson. Essays. First Series. His-
tory.

VICTORIA AND ALBERT.

Broad-based upon her people's will,

And compassed by the inviolate sea.
Tennyson. To the Queen. St. 9.

My own ideal knight.

Who reverenced his conscience as his

king;
Whose glory was, redressing human

wrong

;

Who spake no slander, no, nor listen'd

to it;

Who loved one only and who clave to

her.
Ibid. Idylls of theMag. Dedication. 11.

6-10.

In that fierce light which beats upon a

throne.
Ibid. Idylls of the King. Dedication. 1.

26.

Great is the facile conqueror

;

Yet happy he, who, wounded sore.

Breathless, unhoraed, all covered o'er

With blood and sweat.

Sinks foiled, but fighting evermore.

Is greater yet.

William Watson, In Laleham Church'
yard. St. 14.
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VILLAIN.
Samlet. O villain, villain, smiling,

damned villain

!

My tables,—meet it is I set it down.
That one may smile, and smile, and be

a villain

:

At least I'm sure it may be so in Den-
mark.

Shakespeare. Samlet. Act i. Sc. 5. 1.

106.

Hamlet. There's ne'er a villain dwell-

ing in all Denmark,

—

But he's an arrant knave.
Horatio. There needs no ghost, my

lord, come from the grave
To tell us this.

Ibid. Hamlet. Act i. Sc. 5. 1. 123.

Jtdiet. Villain and he be many miles
asunder.

llyid. Romeo and Juliet. Act iii. Sc.
5. 1. 82.

Timon. The learned pate
Ducks to the golden fool : all is oblique

;

There's nothing loved in our cursed
natures

But direct villainy.
I bid. Timon of Athens. Act xv. So. 3.

1. 17.

Shylock. The villainy you teach me I

will execute, and it shall go hard, but I
will better the instraction.

Ibid. The Merchant of Venice. Act iii.

Sc. 1. 1. 75.

VIRGINITY.

Behold, a virgin shall conceive and
bear a son and shall call his name
Immanuel.

Old Testament. Isaiah vii. 14.

[Cf. New Testament. Matthew i. 23.]

Theseus. Therefore, fair Hermia,
question your desires,

Know of your youth, examine well
your blood.

Whether if you yield not to your
father's choice

You can endure the livery of a nun

;

For aye to be in shady cloister mew'd
To live a barren sister all your life,

Chanting faint hymns to the cold fruit-

less moon.

Thrice blessed they, that master so their

blood,

To undergo their maiden pilgrimage

;

But earthlier happy is the rose distill'd

Than that which, withering on the vir-

gin thorn,

Grows, lives, and dies in single blessed-
k ness.

Shakespeare. Midsummer Night's

Dream. Act i. Sc. 1. 1. 67.

Maidens withering on the stalk.

WOKDSWOBTH. Personal Talk. St. i.

Where the virgins are soft as the roses

they twine
And all save the spirit of man is divine?

Byron. Bride of Abvdog. Canto i.

St.l.

But a celestial brightness,—a more
ethereal beauty

—

Shone on her face and encircled her
foim when, after confession.

Homeward serenely she walked with
God's benedictions upon her.

When she had passed, it seemed like

the ceasing of exquisite music.

Longfellow. Evangeline. Pt. i.

VIRTUE.
Ijjsa quidem virtus prsemium sibi.

Virtue is indeed its own reward.
Claudianus. De ConsiUatu Malli Theo-

dora Panegyris. i.

Virtue is her own reward.
Dryden. Tyrannic Lme. Act iii. Sc. 1.

Doubt not but angling will prove to be so
pleasant that it will prove to be, like virtue,
a reward to itself.

Isaac Walton. The Angler.

The only reward of virtue is virtue.
Emerson. Essays. Friendship.

Vivit post funera virtus.

Virtue lives after the funeral.

[Dr. Cains in 1567 inscribed this motto on
Linacre's monument in Old St. Paul's
Church, London.]

Hamlet Assume a virtue, if you have
it not.

Hamlet. Act iii. So. i. 1. 160.

Duke. Virtue is bold, and goodness
never fearful.

Measure for Measure. Act Ui, Sc 1. I.

215,
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Sir- Toby Belch. Dost thou think, be-

cause thou art virtuous, there shall be

no more cakes and ale ?

tiHAKESPEARE. Twelfth Night. Act ii.

So. 3. 1. 124.

Fi-iar Laurence. Virtue itself turns

vice, being misapplied

;

And vice sometimes by action dignified.

Ibid. Romeo and Juliet. Act ii. Sc. 3.

1.21.

Escalus. Some rise by sin, and some
by virtue fall.

Ibid. Measurefor Measure. Actii. Sc.l.
1.38.

King. From lowest place when vir-

tuous things proceed,

The place is dignify'd by the doer's

deed.
Ibid. All's WeU that Ends Well. Act ii.

Sc. 3. 1. 132.

Virtue is not malicious; wrong done

her
Is righted even when men grant they

err.

George Chapman. Mmrneur D' Olive.

Act i. Se. 1. 1. 127.

Virtue could see to do what Virtue

would
By her own i-adiant light, though sun

and moon
Were in the flat sea sunk.

Milton. Comus. 1. 373.

Virtue may be assail'd, but never hurt

;

Surpris'd by unjust force, but not en-

thi-all'd

;

Yea, even that which mischief meant
most barm,

Shall in the happy trial prove most

gloiT.
Ibid. Comus. 1. 589.

Most men admire

Virtue, who follow not her lore.

Ihid. Paradise Regained. Bk. i. 1. 4S2

There is no road or ready way to

virtue.
Sib Thomas Bkowne. Religio Medici I.

Sect. Iv.

Virtue in distress, and vice in triumph

Make atheists of mankind.
Dbyden. Cleomenes.

When the prizes fall to the lot of the
wicked, you will not ffnd many who are
virtuous for virtue's sake.

Sallust. History. Bk. 1. (Fragment.)

Only a sweet and virtuous soul.

Like season'd timber, never gives

;

But though the whole world turn to

coal.

Then chiefly lives.

Herbert. Tlie Church. Virtue.

For blessings ever wait on virtuous

deeds.

And though late, a sure reward suc-

CONQREVE. The Mourning Bride. Act v.

Sc. 3.

O let us still the secret joy pai-take,

j?o follow virtue even for virtue's sake.

Pope. Temple oj Fame. 1, 364.

You ask what I seek from virtue ? Itself.

For virtue has nothing better to give; its

value is in itself.

Seneca. De Vita Beata. ix. 4.

Knojv then this truth (enough for man
to know)

" Virtue alone is happiness below."

Pope. Essay on Man. Ep. iv. 1. 309.

Virtue was sufBcient of herself for happi-
ness.

Dtogenes Laertius. Plato, xlu.

That virtue only makes our bliss below,
And all our knowledge is ourselves to know.

Pope. Essay on Man. Ep. iv. 1. 397.

Well may your heart believe the truths I

tell:

'Tis virtue makes the bliss, where'er we
dwell.

Collins. Eclogue I. 1. 5. Sehm.

Virtuous and vicious ev'ry Man must be.

Few in th' extreme, but all in the de-

gree.
Pope. Essay on Man. Ep. ii. 1. 231.

The dLff''rence is too nice

Where ends the virtue, or begins the

vice.
Ibid. Essay on Man. Ep. ii. 1. 209.

Virtue may choose the high or low

degree,

'Tis just alike to Virtue and to me

;

Dwell in a monk, or light upon a king,

She's still the same belov'd contented

thing.
Ibid. Epilogue to the Satires. Dialogue i.

1. 137.
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Virtue she finds too painful an en-

deavor,

Content to dwell in decencies forever.
Ibid. Moral Essays. Bp. ii. 1. 163.

Our virtues are most frequently but

vices disguised.
La Rochefoucauld.

[This epigram, whicli is the key to the
'Stem of La Eochefoucauld, Is found In

another form as No. 179 of the Maxims of
the flriit edition, 1665 ; it is omitted from the
second and third, and reappears in the
fourth edition at the head of theEeflectlons].

I find that the best virtue I have has in it

some tincture of vice.

Montaigne. Essays. That We Taste

Nothing Pure.

Curse on his virtues! they've undone
his country.

Addison. Cato. Act iv, Se. 4.

Virtue alone outbuilds the pyramids

:

Her monuments shall last, when Egypt's
faU.

Young, Nighi ITumghts. Night vi. 1. 314.

For, when with beauty we can virtue

join,

We paint the semblance of a form
divine.

Pkiob. To the Coimtess of Oxford.

All the brothers were valiant, and all

the sisters virtuous.

[From the inscription on the tomb of the
Duchess of Newcastle in Westminster Ab-
bey.]

To Virtue's humblest son let none prefer

Vice, though descended from the Con-
queror.

Young. Night Thoughts. Night vi. 1.

314.

The virtue which requires to be ever
guarded is scarcely worth the sentinel.

Goldsmith. The Vicar of Wakefield.
Ch, V.

There is, however, a limit at which
forbearance ceases to be a virtue.

BuBEE. Present state of the Nation. Vol.
i. p. 273.

And he by no uncommon lot

Was famed for virtues he had not.
CowpER. To the Mev. WUliam Bull.

The only amaranthine flower on earth -

Is virtue.
Ibid, The Task. Bk. iii. 1. 268.

In virtues nothing earthly could surpass

her
Save thine incomparable oil, Macassar I

Bykon. Bon Juan. Canto 1. .St. 17.

Gloiy of Virtue, to fight, to struggle,

to light the wrong

—

Nay, but she aim'd not at glory, no
lover of gloiy she

:

Give her the glory of going on, and
still to be.

Tennyson. Maud.

VISION.

Gorgons, and Hydras and Chimaeras

dire 1

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. 11. 1. 625.

The people's pi-ayer, the glad diviner's

theme 1

The young man's vision, and the old

man's dream.
Dkyden. Absalmn and Achitophel. Pt. i.

1.238.

Hence the fool's pamdise, the states-

man's scheme.
The air-built castle, and the golden

dream,
The maid's romantic wish, the chemist's

And poet's vision of eternal fame.
Pope. Dunciad. Bk. iii. 1. 9.

Visions of glory, spare my aching
sight 1

Ye unborn ages, crowd not on my soul.

Gkay. The Bard. Hi. 1. 11.

Fond man I the vision of a moment
made I

Dream of a dream ! and shadow of a

shade I

Young. Paraphrase on Part of the Book
of Job. 1.187.

But shapes that come not at an earthly

call.

Will not depart when mortal voices

bid.
Woedswokth. Dion. v.

My thoughts by night are often filled

With visions false as fair

:

For in the past alone, I build

My castles in the air.

Thos. Love Peacock. Castles in the Air.
St.l.
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An angel stood and met my gaze,

Through the lowdoorway of my tent;

The tent is struck, the vision stays

;

I only know she came and went.
Lowell. She Came and Went.

Are things what they seem ?

Or is visions about ?

Bket Haete. Further Languge from
Truth.

True to a vision, steadfast to a dream.
Stephen Phillips. Ulysses. Act i.

Sc.l.

VOICE.

The voice is Jacob's voice, but the

hands are the hands of Esau.
Old Testament. Genesis xxvii. 22.

The voice of the people is the voice

of God.
Hesiod. Works and Days. 763.

rin its Latin form, Vox populi, vox Dei,

this saying has become one of the most
popular of proverbs. Pope Sylvester II. in
one of his epistles actually refers It to the
Bible :

" Scriptiora dicente vox populi, vox
Dei," "Scripture calling the voice of the
people, the voice of God." Possibly this is

a misreading of a passage in the Old Testa-

ment:
A voice of noise from the city, a voice

from the temple, a voice of God that ren-
'dereth recompense to His enemies.

Isaiah. Ixvl. 6].

The people's voice is odd.
It is, and it is not, the voice of God.
Pope. To Augustus. Bk. ii. Ep. i. 1. 89.

Vox et preterea nihil.

All voice and nothing else.

[This proverb is probably the Latin ver-

sion of a phrase used in Greek by Plutarch.
The context is as follows: "A Laconian
having plucked all the feathers off from a
nightingale, and seeing what a little body
it had ' Surely,' quoth fie, ' that art all voice
and nothing else.'

"

Laconic Apothegms.

Vox clamantis in deserto.

The voice of one crying in the wil-

derness.
The Vulgate. Isaiah xl. 3.

Borneo. How silver-sweetsound lovere'

tongues by night.

Like softest music to attending eai-s I

Someo and Juliet. Act ii. So. 2. 1. 166.

Lear. Her voice was ever soft,

Gentle and low, an excellent thing in

woman.
King Lear. Act v. So. 3. 1. 272.

How sweetly sounds the voice of a good
woman!

It is so seldom heard, that, when it speaks.
It ravishes all senses.

MiDDLETON. The Old Law.
Act Iv. Sc. 2.

The Angel ended, and in Adam's ear

So charming left his voice, that he
awhile

Thought him still speaking, still stood

tix'd to hear.

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. viii, 1. 1.

The voice so sweet, the words so fair.

As some soft chime had stroked the air

;

And though the sound had parted theuce.
Still left an echo in the sense.

Ben Jonson. Eupheme. iv.

I hear a voice you cannot hear,

Which says I must not stay
;

I see a hand you cannot see,

Which beckons me away.
Tickell. Colin and Lucy.

His voice no touch of harmony admits.

Irregularly deep, and shrill by fits.

The two extremes appear like man and
wife

Coupled together for the sake of strife.

Churchill. Rosciad. 1. 1003.

But I will aggravate my voice so that

I will roar you as gently as any sucking

dove.
A Midsummer Night*sDream. Acti. Sc. 2.

1.83.

His voice was propertied

As all the tun^d spheres.
Antony and Cleopatra, v. 2. 1. 28.

A voice so thrilling ne'er was heard
In spring-time from the cuckoo bird,

Breaking the silence of the seas

Among the farthest Hebrides.

WOBDSWOETH. The Solitary Reaper.

The devil hath not in all his quiver's

choice

An arrow for the heart like a sweet

voice.
Byeon. Don Juan. Canto xv. St. 13.
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For it stirg the blood in an old man's
heart,

And makes his pulses fly,

To catch the thrill of a happy voice

And the Ught of a pleasant eye.
N. P. Willis. Saturday A/ternoon.

Her silver voice

Is the rich music of a summer bird.

Heard in the still night, with its pas-

sionate cadence.
Longfellow. The Spirit of Poetry. 1. 55.

He ne'er ls crown'd
With immortality, who feare to follow

Where airy voices lead.
Keats. Endymyon, Bk. ii.

. . . quiet, priestlike voice,

Too used to syllable damnations round
To make a natural emphasis worth

while.
Elizabeth Baeeett Beowning. Aurora

Leigh. Bk. iv. 1. G35.

A still small voice spake unto me.

Tennysok. The Two Voices. 1. i. ;

The still, sad music of humanity.

WoEDSWOETH. Lines Composed a Few
Miles above Tintem Abbey.

The still small voice of gratitude.

Inexorable conscience holds his court,
With still, small voice the plot of guilt

alarms.
Erasmus Daewin. Mores Concluded.

VOICELESS.

A few can touch the magic string,

And noisy Fame is proud to win
them :

—

Alas for those that never sing

And die with all their music in them
Holmes. The Voiceless.

Weep for the voiceless who have known
The crown without the cross of glory.

Ibid. The Voiceless.

WAITING.
They also serve who only stand and

wait.
Milton. Sonnet on His Blindness.

All things come round to him who will

but wait.
Longfellow. Tales of a Wayside Inn

:

Student's Tale.

Everything comes if a man will only wait.
DiSEAELi. Tancred. Bk. iv. Ch. 8.

WALES.
A good swoj-d and a trusty hand,
A meny heart and true,

King James's men shall understand
What Cornish lads can do.

RoBEKT Stephen Hawkes. The Song of
the Western Men.

And have they fixed thee where and
when,

And shall Trelawny die?
Here's twenty thousand Coiuish men

Will know the reason why I

Ibid. The Song of the Western Men.

WAR.
Bella ! horrida bella I

War I hoiTJble war I

ViEGiL. JSneid. Bk. vi. 1. 86.

Arms and the man I sing, who, forced

by fate

And haughty Juno's unrelenting hate.
ViEGiL. JEneid. 1. 1. (Beyden

trans.)

Delenda est Carthago.

Carthage must be destroyed.
Cato, the Elder.

[Gate's hatred and fear of Carthage was
such that, relevantly or irrelevantly, he con-
eluded every speech made in the Senate
and every letter written to his friends with
the words: Ceterum censeo, Carthaginem esse

ddendam. " For the rest I hold that Car-
thage should be destroyed."]

Dulce helium inexpertis.

War is delightful to those who have
had no experience of it.

Eeasmus. Adagiorum Chiliades. Im-
peritia.

Not hate, but glory, made these chiefs

contend

;

And each brave foe was in his soul a

friend.
Homer. Iliad. Bk. viii. 1. 364. (Pope,

trans.)

In war it is not permitted to make
two mistakes.

Plutaech. Apothegms. Lamarchus.

King Richard. He is come to ape
The purple testament of bleeding war.

Shakespeare. Bichard II. Act lii.

So. 3. 1. 94.
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Some undone widow sits upon mine
arm,

And takes away the use of it ; and my
sword,

Glued to my scabbard with wronged
orphans' tears.

Will not be drawn.
Philip Massingee. A New Way to Pay

Old Debts. Act v. Sc. 1.

From thousands of our undone widows
One may derive some wit.
Thomas Middleton. A Ti-ick to Catch

the Old One. Act i. Sc. 2.

And the stem joy which warriors feel

In foemen worthy of their steel.

Scott. Lady of the Lake. Canto.

Young Clifford. O war I thou son of

hell,

Whom angry heavens do make their

minister.

Throw in the frozen bosoms of our

part

Hot coals of vengeance ! Let no .soldier

fly-

He that is truly dedicate to war
Hath no self-love, nor he that loves

himself

Hath not essentially but by circum-

stance

The name of valour.

Shakespeake IL Henry VL Act v.

Sc. 2. 1, 33.

AVflr is lisll

General W. T. Shekman. In Conversa-

tion.

King Henry. Once more unto the

breach, dear friends, once more

;

Or close the wall up with our English

dead.

In peace, there's nothing so becomes a

man
As modest stillness and humility

:

But when the blast of war blows in our

ears.

Then imitate the action of the tiger.

Stiffen the sinew.s, summon up the

blood,

Disguise fair nature with hard-favored

'age

;

Then lend the eye a terrible aspect.

Let it pry through the portage of the

head,

Like the brass cannon ; let the brow
o'erwhelm it

As fearfully as doth a galled rock
O'erhang and jutty his confounded base.

Now set the teeth, and stretch the nos-

tril wide

;

Hold hard the breath, and bend up
every spirit

To his full height!—on, on you noble

English I

Shakespeake. Henry V. Act iii. Sc. 1.

1.1.

King Richard. Grim-visag'd war hath
smoothed his wrinkled front.

Ihid. Richard ILL Act i. Sc. 1. 1. 9.

King John. The cannons have their

bowels full of wrath,

And ready mounted are they to spit

forth

Their iron indignation 'gainst your
walls.

Ibid. King John. Act ii. Sc. 1. 1. 210.

Macduff. Make all our trumpets

speak
;
give them all breath.

Those clamorous harbingers of blood

and death.

Ibid. Macbeth. Act v. Sc. 6. 1. 9.

Anthony. Cry, Havock, and let slip

the dogs of war.

Ibid. Julius Csesar. Act iii. Sc. 1. 1.

273.

My sentence is for open war.

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. ii. 1. 51.

My voice is still for war.
Gods ! can a Roman senate long debate
Which of the two to choose, slavery or

death?

Addison. Cato. Act ii. Sc. 1.

War, war is still the cry. " War even to the
knife!"
Byeon. Chitde Harold. Canto i. St. 86.

[This is a reference to the reply given by
Palafox, Governor of Saragossa, when sum-
moned to surrender by the French in 1808:
" Guerra al cuchillo ;

" " War to the knife !

"]

The brazen throat of war had ceased to

roar. ,

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. x. 1. 713.
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They now to fight are gone

;

Armor on ai-mor shone

;

Drum now to drum did groan,

To hear was wonder

;

That with the cries they make,
The very earth did shake

;

Trumpet to trumpet spake,

Thunder to thunder.
Drayton. Ballad of AgincouH. St. 8.

War, he sung, is toil and trouble

;

Honour but an empty bubble.
Dkyden. Alexanders i'east. 1. 99.

Ultima ration regum.

The final argument of kings.

[Inscription on cannons of Louis XIV.'s
time, and on Prussian guns of the present
day. It seems to have been a motto for
pieces of ordnance in use as far back as
1613 (BncHMANN, Qefl. Worte, p. 476). Cal-
deron calls war the Ultima razon de reges.—
The last argument of kings.]

" War," says Machiavel, " ought to

be the only study of a prince" ; and by
a prince he means every sort of state,

however constituted. " He ought," says

this great political doctor, " to consider

peace only as a breathing-time, which
gives him leisure to contrive, and fur-

nishes ability to execute military plans."

A meditation on the conduct of politi-

cal societies made old Hobbes imagine
that war was the state of nature.

Burke. A Vindication of Natural Society.

Vol. i. p. 15.

Hobbes clearly proves that every crea-

ture

Lives in a state of war by nature.
Swift. Poetry. A Rhapsody.

I hate that drum's discordant sound
Parading round and round and round

:

To me it talks of ravaged plains,

And burning towns, and ruined swains,

And mangled limbs, and dying groans,

And widows' tears, and orphans' moans

;

And all that misery's hand bestows

To fill the catalogue of human woes.
John Scott. Ode on Hearing the Drum.

War, that mad game the world so loves

to play.
Swift. Ode to Sir William Temple.

King Richard. My soul's in arms and
eager for the fray.

CoLi.EY CiBBEK. Mchurd III. Altered
by. Act V. Sc. 3.

My soul is up in arms, ready_ to charge
And bear amidst the foe, with conquering

troops.
CoNGBEVE. Tlie Mourning Bride. Act

iii. Sc. 2.

They came with banner, spear, and
shield

;

And it was proved in Bosworth field,

Not long the avenger was withstood

—

Earth help'd him with the cry of blood.
Wokdswokth. Song at the Feast of

Brougham CasUe. St. 3.

War is the statesman's game, the priest's

delight,

The lawyer's jest, the hired assassin's

trade.
Shelley. Queen Mab. iv.

Carnage, so Wordsworth tells you, is

God's daughter.
Byron. Don Juan. Canto viii. St. 9.

[In a note Byron quotes the following
lines as from Wordsworth's Thanksgiving
Ode:

But Thy most dreaded instrument,
In working out a pure intent,
Is man arrayed for mutual slaughter.
Yea, Carnage is thy daughter.

Wordsworth revised these lines, and they
now appear in this form

:

But man is thy most awful instrument
In working out a pure Intent.
Thou clotn'st the wicked in their dazzling

mail,
And for thy righteous purpose they prevail.

Poems of the Imagination. Ode. 1815.]

And there was mounting in hot haste

;

the steed,

The mustering squadron, and the

clattering car,

Went pouring forward with impetuous
speed,

And swiftly forming in the ranks of

war;
And the deep thunder peal on peal,

afar

And near, the beat of the alarming
drum

Roused up the soldier ere the morn-
ing star

;

While throng'd the citizens with terror

dumb,
Or whispering with white lips—"The

foe 1 they come ! they come I

"

Byron. CliUde Harold. Canto iii. St.

25.
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Hang out our banners ou the outward
walls

;

The cry is still, " They come I " Our castle's

strength
Will laugh a siege to scorn.

Shakespeare. Macbeth. Act v. Sc. 5,

1.

Battle's magnificently stern array I

Byeon. Childe Harold. Canto iii. St. 28.

Wut's words to them whose faith an'

truth

On war's red techstone rang true

metal;
Who ventered life an' love an' youth

For the gret prize o' death in battle?
Lowell. Biglow Papers.

Ez fer war, I call it murder,

—

There you hev it plain an' flat

;

I don't want to go no furder

Than my Testament fer that

;

God hez sed so plump an' fairly,

It's ez long ez it is broad,

An' you've gut to git up airly

Ef you want to take in God.
Ibid. Biglow Papers. Series i. Let-

ter 1.

We kind o' thought Christ went agin

war an' pillage.
IMd. The Biglow Papers. No. 3.

When a Mammonite mother kills her

babe for a burial fee.

And Timour-Mammon grins on a pile

of children's bones.

Is it peace or war ? better, war ! loud

war by land and sea,

War with a thousand battles, and sha-

king a hundred thrones.

Tennyson. Maud.

Says he, "That's Banks, he's fond of

shell.

Lord save his soul ! we'll give him— ;"

well

That's Stonewall Jackson's way.
John W. Palmek. Stonewall Jackson's

Way.

All quiet along the Potomac they say

Except now and then a stray picket

Is shot as he walks on his beat, to and
fro.

By a rifleman hid in the thicket.

Ethel Lynn Beees. The Picket Guard.

Tramp, tramp, tramp, the boys are

marching,
Cheer up, comrades, they will come,
And beneath our country's flag

We shall breathe the air again
Of the Free-land in our own beloved

home.
Anon. Tlie Prisoner's Hope. Refrain.

I . . . purpose to fight it out on this

line if it takes all summer.
V. S. Grant. Despatchfrom Spottsylvania

Court House. May 11, 1S64.

No terms except an unconditional and
immediate surrender can be accepted.

I propose to move immediately upon
your works.

Ibid. To ff«Ji. S. B. Buckner. Port Donel-
son. Feb. 16, 1862.

'E rushes at the smoke when we let

drive,

An' before we know 'e's 'ackin' at our
'ead;

'E's all 'ot sand and ginger when alive,

And 'e's generally shamming when
'e's dead.

'E's a daisy, 'e's a ducky, 'e's a lamb,
'E's a injia rubber idiot on the spree,

'E's the only thing that doesn't give a
damn

For a regiment of British infantree.

So 'ere's to you, Fuzz-wuzzy, at your
'ome in the Soudan,

You're a poor benighted 'eathen,

but a first-class fightin' man.
Kipling. Puzzy^wuzzy.

Carry his body hence

!

Kings must have slaves

;

Kings climb to eminence
Over men's graves

;

So this man's eye is dim

:

Throws the earth over him I

Austin Dobson. B^ore Sedan.

WASTE.

The waste of plenty is the resource

of scarcity.
T. L. Peacock. Melincourt. Ch. xxiv.

To shoot at crows is powder flung

away.
Gay. Ep. iy. Last line,
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Since milk, though spilt and spoilt,

does marble good.

Better be down on knees and scrub the

floor,

Than sigh, '' the waste would make a
syllabub!"

BoBEBT Browning. The Sing and tlie

Book. Til. PompUia. 1. 505-7.

WATCH.
'Tis with our judgments as our watches,

—none
Go just alike, yet each believes his own.

Pope. Essay on CrUicism. Pt. i. 1. 9.

But as when an authentic watch is shown,
Each man winds up and rectifies his own,
So in our very judgments.

Suckling. Aglaura: Epilogue.

The reasoning by which Socrates in

Xenophon's hearing confuted the little

atheist Aristodemus, is exactly the
reasoning of Paley's Natural Theology.
Socrates makes precisely the same use
of the statues of Polycletus and the
pictures of Zeuxis which Paley makes
of the watch.

Macaulay. Essays : Von Banke.

[Macaulay's reference is to a once-famous
argument which Paley probably derived
from the Dutch theologian Nieuwentyt,
as he has clad it in similar words.
Paley's book was published in 1784. He

knew no Dutch, but an English transla-
tion of Nieuwentyt, by Chamberlayne, ap-
peared under the title The Beligioxts Philoso-
pher in 1718. After all, the illustration
itself is an ancient commonplace. Voltaire,
who made a long sojourn in Holland and
may have been acquainted with the works
of the Dutch theologian, has these lines

:

Le monde m'embarrasse, et je ne puis songer
Que cette borloge existe et n'a pas d'hor-

loger.

(The world embarasses me, and I cannot
dream

That this watch exists and has no watch-
maker.)

Hallam (Literature of Europe, ii. 385) traces
the Idea all the way back to a passage in
Cicero (De Nalurd Deorum), where he im-
agines a man in Scythia or Britain discov-
ering a recently invented astronomical
machme intended to show the revolutions
of the sun and moon. Such a man, says
Cicero, would not doubt it to be the work
of a reasonable being. Herbert, of Cher-
bury, elaborates the illustration of a clockm the treatise De Religione Gentilium. It
appears again in Hale's Primitive Origination
ofMankind. Bolingbroke uses it in his letter
to Pouilly, and Clark in his iirst sermon.
Blackmore says in The Creation. Book lii.

•

In all the parts of Nature's spacious sphere
Of art ten thousand miracles appear

;

And will you not the Author's skill adore
Because you think he might discover more ?

You own a watch the invention of tiie
mind.

Though for a single motion 'tis designed,
As well as that which is with greater

thought.
With various springs, for various motions

wrought.]

WATER.

The stay and the staff, the whole stay
of bread, and the whole stay of water.

Old Testament. Isaiah iii, ].

The wise man of Miletus [Thales] thus
declared

The first of things is water.
J. S. Blackie. The Wise Men of Greece

:

Pythagoras.

Oh ! I have gazed into my foaming glass.
And wished that lyre could yet again be
strung

Which once rang prophet-like through
Greece, and taught her

Misguided sons that the best drink was
water.

C. S. Calverley. Beer. St. 8.

Apemantus. Here's that which is too

weak to be a sinner,

Honest water which ne'er left man in

the mire.
Shakespeare. Timon of Alliens. Acti.

Sc. 2. 1. 59.

A Kechabite, poor Will must live,

And feed on Adam's ale.

Prior. The Wandering Pilgrim.

A cup of cold Adam from the next purling
stream.
ToM Brown. Works. Vol. iv. p. 11.

Water, water everywhere,
And all the boards did shrink

;

Water, water everywhere,
Nor any drop to drink.

CoLERinoE. Ancient Mariner. Pt. ii.

St. 9.

And pines for thirst amid a sea of waves.
Pope. The Odyssey of Homer. Bk. xi.

1. 728.

Seem'd washing his hands with invisible

soap
In imperceptible water.

Hood. Miss Kilmansegg : Her Christening.
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What are the wild waves saying,

Sister, the whole day long.

That ever amid our playing,

I hear but their low, lone song ?

J. E. Cakpektek. What are the Wild
Waves Saying f

\_C/. Dickens. Dombey and Son. Ch. 8,

where Paul asks, "The sea, Floy,
what Is it that keeps on saying?"]

WEDDING.
(See Mabkiage.)

As the bridegroom rejoiceth over the
bride, so shall thy God rejoice over thee.

Old Testament. Isaiah Ixii. 5.

To have and to hold from this day
forward, for better for worse, for richer

for poorer, in sickness and in health, to

love and to cheiish, till death us do
part.

Book of Common Prayer: Solemnization
of Matrimony.

Behold, whiles she before the altar

stands,

Hearing the holy priest that to her
speakes,

And blesseth her with his two happy
hands.

How the red roses flush up in her
cheekes.

And the pure snow, with goodly vermill

stayne,

Like ci'imsin dyde in grayne

:

That even th' angels, which continually

About the sacred altare doe lemaine,

Forget their service and about her fly,

Ofte peeping in her face, that seems
more fayre

The more they on it stare.
Spenser. Epithalamion.

Portia. As are those dulcet sounds in

break of day
That creep into the dreaming bride-

groom's ear

And summon him to marriage.
Shakespeake. Merchant of Venice.

Diana. If you shall marry,

You give away this hand, and that is

mine;
You give away heaven's vows, and

those are mine

;

You give away myself, which is known
mine.

Ibid. All's Well That Ends Well. Aqt Y.

So. 3. 1. 169.

46

To the nuptial bower
I led her blushing like the morn : all

heaven
And happy constellations on that hour
Shed their selectest influence ; the earth
Gave sign of gratulation, and each hill

;

Joyous the birds ; fresh gales and gentle

ail's

Whispered it to the woods, and from
their wings

Flung rose, flung odors from the spicy

shrub.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk.viii. 1.510.

Other rites

Observing none, but adoration pure
Which God likes best, into their inmost

bower
Handed they went ; and, eased the put-

ting ofi"

These troublesome disguises which we
wear.

Straight side by side were laid ; nor
turned, 1 ween,

Adam from his fair spouse, nor Eve the

rites

Mysterious of connubial love refused
;

Whatever hypocrites austerely talk

Of purity, and place, and innocence.

Defaming as impure what God declares

Pure, and commands to some, leaves

free to all.

Our Maker bids increase; who bids

abstain.

But our destroyer, foe to God and Man ?

Ibid. Paradise Lost. Bk. iv. 1. 736.

I am to be married within these three

days ; married past redemption.
Dkyden. Marriage d la Mode. Act i.

Sc.l.

Misses ! the tale that I relate

This lesson seems to carry

—

Choose not alone a proper mate,
But proper time to marry.
CowPEK. Pairing Time Anticipated.

[Moral.)

There is something about a wedding-
gown prettier than any other gown in

the world.
Douglas JEBEOLD. A Wedding-gown.

Now when they sever wedded hands,

Joy trembles in their bosom-strands.

And lovely laughter leaps and falls

Upon their lips in madrigals.
K. L. Stevenson. Underwoods, iv.
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Maidens 1 why should you worry in

choosing whom you should marry ?

Choose whom you may, you will find

you have got somebody else.

JoHK Hay. Pike Comity Ballads: Dis-
tiches. X.

WEDLOCK.
Benedick. The savage bull may ; but

if ever this sensible Benedick bear it,

pluck off the bull's horns and set them
in my forehead : and let me be vilely

painted; and in such great lettera as

they write, " Here is good horae to hire,"

let them signify under my sign,
—" Here

you may see Benedick the married
man."

Shakespeare. Much Ado About Nothing.
Act i. So. 1. 1. 250.

Duke. Let still the woman take
An elder than heraelf : so weai-s she to

him;
So sways she level in her husband's

heart

:

For, boy, however we do praise our-
selves.

Our fancies are more giddy and unfirm.
More longing, wavering, sooner lost and

worn
Than women's are.

Shakespeare. Twelfth Night. Act ii.

Sc. 4. 1. 25.

[Afterward the Duke adds,

Then let thy love be younger than thyself,
Or thy affection cannot hold the bent.

" I cannot hesitate in believing," ob-
served Coleridge in 1815, "that in this
passage from ' Twelfth Night,' Shakespeare
meant to give a caution arising out of his
own experience; and, but for the fact of
the disproportion in point of years between
himself and his wife, I doubt much whether
the dialogue between Viola and the Duke
would have received this turn "]

King. Though yet of Hamlet our
dear brothei-'s death

The memory be green ; and that it us
befitted

To bear our hearts in grief, and our
whole kingdom

To be contracted in one brow of woe

;

Yet so far hath discretion fought with
nature

That we with wisest sorrow think on
him.

Together with remembrance of our-
selves.

Therefore our sometime sister, now our
queen,

The imperial jointress of this warlike
state,

Have we, as 't were, with a defeated

With one auspicious, and one dropping
eye;

With mirth in funeral, and with dirge
in marriage

In equal scale, weighing delight and
dole.

Taken to wife.
7 bid. Hamlet. Act i. Sc. 2. 1.1.

I don't think matrimony consistent

with the liberty of the subject.
Farqtjhar. Twin Bivals. v. 3.

The woes of wedlock with the joys, we
mix;

'Tis best repenting in a coach and six.
Garth. Prologue to Caio.

The kindest and the happiest pair
Will find occasion to forbear.

And something every day they live

To pity, and perhaps forgive.
CowPER. Midual Forbearance Necessary

to the Bappiness of the Married State.

WEEDS.
Turning our seed-wheat-kennel

tares.

To burn-giuin thistle, and to vaporie
darnel,

Cockle, wild oats, rough bure, cora-

cumbring
Tares.

Dc Baetas. Divine Weekes and Workes.
ii. 1. 3.

King Sem-y. Most subject is the
fattest soil to weeds.

Shakespeare. II. Henry IV. Act iv.

Sc. 4. 1. 63.

York. Small herbs have grace, great

weeds do grow apace.
Ibid. Richard III. Act ii. Sc. 4. 1. 14.

Ill weede growth fast, Alas

!

J. Heywood. Proverbs.

How soon prospers the vicious weed!
Fhineas Fletcher. Apollyonist. Canto

iii. St. 4.

A weary lot is thine, fair maid,
A weary lot is thine 1

To pull the thorn thy brow to braid.

And press the rue for wine 1

Sir W. Scott. Eokeby. Canto ill. 28.
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WELCOME.
Alike he thwarts the hospitable end
Who drives the free or stays the hasty

friend

;

True friendship's laws are by this rule

Welcome the coming, speed the parting

guest.

Homer. Odyssey. Bk. xv. 1. 83.

[Bryant's translation of these lines is

more literal but less epigrammatic

:

It is alike a wrong
To thrust the unwilling stranger out of

door,
And to detain him when he longs to go.
While he is with us, we should cherish him,
And when he wishes, help him to depart.]

(For I, who hold Sage Homer's rule the
best,

Welcome the coming, speed the going
guest.)

Pope. Satires; Horace. Bk. ii. Ep. 2.

11. 159-60.

Ulysses. For time is like a fashionable host
That slightly shakes his parting guest by

the hand.
And with his arms outstretch'd, as he would

fly

Grasps m the comer : welcome ever smiles.
And farewell goes out sighing.

Shakespeake. TroUus and Oressida.
Act. ill. Sc. 3. 1. 168.

Portia. Sir, you are very welcome to

our house.

It must appear in other ways than
words.

Therefore, I scant this breathing cour-

tesy.

Ibid. Uerchant of Venice. Act v. Sc. 1

.

1. 139.

Ouildford. Ladies, a general welcome
from his grace

Salutes ye all : This night he dedicates

To fair content, and you : none here, he
hopes,

In all this noble bevy, has brought with
her

One care abroad : he would have all as

merry
As first good company, good wine, good

welome
Can make good people.

Ibid. Henry VIII. Act i. Sc. i. 1. 1.

Menenius. A hundred thousand Wel-

comes : I could weep.
And I could laugh; I am light and

heavy: Welcome.
Ibid. Coriolanus. Act ii. Sc. 1. 1. 199.

Capulet. This night I hold an old ac-

eustom'd feast.

Whereto I have invited many a guest,

Such as I love; and you among the
store,

One more, most welcome, makes my
number more.

Ibid. Romeo and Juliet. Act i. Sc. 2.

1.20.

Antipholus of Ephesus. You are sad,

Siguier Balthazar. Pi-ay God, our
cheer

May answer my good will, and your
good welcome here.

Balthazar. I hold your dainties cheap,
sir, and your welcome dear.

Ant. E. O, Signior Balthazar, either

at flesh or fish,

A table full of welcome makes scarce

one dainty dish.

Bal. Good meat, sir, is common

;

that every churl affords.

Ant. E. And welcome more common

;

for that's nothing but words.
SaJ,. Small cheer, and great welcome,
makes a merry feast.

Ant. E. Ay, to a niggardly host, and
more sparing guest.

But though my cates be mean, take
them in good part

;

Better cheer may you have, but not
with better heart.

Ibid. Comedy of Errors. Act iii. Sc. 1.

1.19.

SelJford. Unbidden guests

Are often welcomest when they are
gone.

Ibid. I. Henry VI. Act ii. Sc. 2. 1. 55.

'Tis sweet to hear the watch-dog's honest
bark

Bay deep-mouth'd welcome as we
draw near home

;

"Tis sweet to know there is an eye will

mark
Our coming, and look brighter when
we come.
Bykon. Son Juan. Canto i. St. 123.
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Come in the evening, or come in the

morning,
Come when you're looked for, or come

without warning,
Kisses and welcome you'll find here be-

fore you.

And the oftener you come here the

more I'll adore you.
Thomas O. Davis. The Welcome.

WELLINGTON, DUKK OF.

(Arthur Wellbsley.)

Oh good gray head which all men
knew!

Tennyson. Ode em the Death of the Duke
of Wellington. St. 4.

O fall'n at length that tower of strength

Which stood four-square to all the

winds that blew I

Ibid. Ode on the Death of the Duke of
Wellington, iv.

For this is England's greatest son.

He that gain'd a hundred fights.

Nor ever lost an English gun.
Ibid. Ode on the Death of the Duke of

Wellington, vi.

WICKEDNESS.

There is no peace, saith the Lord,
unto the wicked.

Old Testament. Isaiah, xlviii. 22.

I have seen
power, and

the wicked in great

ling himself like a
green bay-tree: yet he passed away,
and lo, he was not : yea, I sought him,
but he could not be found.

Ibid. Psalm xxxvii. 35.

How oft is the candle of the wicked
put ont? They are as stubble before

the wind, and as chaff that the storm
carrieth away.

Ibid. Job xxi. 17.

There is a method in man's wickedness.

It grows up by degrees.

Beaumont and Fletcher. A King and
No King. Act v. So; 4.

Nemo repents fuit turpissimus.

No man ever became extremely wicked all

at once.
Juvenal. Satires, ii. 83,

He that has light within his own clear

breast

May sit i' the centre, and enjoy bright

day:
But he that hides a dark soul and foul

thoughts
Benighted walks under the mid-day

sun
;

Himself is his own dungeon.
Milton. Comus. 1. 881.

For never, never, wicked man was wise.
Pope. Odyssey of Homer. Bk. ii. 1. 320.

The world loves a spice of wickedness.
Longfellow. Hyperion. Ch. vii. Bk. i.

'Cause I's wicked,—I is. I's mighty
wicked, anyhow, I can't help it.

Hakriet Beechee Stowe. Vnele Tom's
Cabin. Ch. xx.

The curious crime, the fine

Felicity and flower of wickedness.

Browning. The Sing and the Book : The
Pope. 1. 590.

WIDo^w.

I caused the widow's heart to sing for

joy-
Old Testament. Job, xxix. 13.

He that will woo a widow must not dally,

He must make hay while the sun doth
shine

;

He must not stand with her, shall I,

shall I,

But boldly say. Widow, thou must he
mine.

Anon. Cupid's Solicitorfor Love.

Widowed wife and wedded maid
Scott. The Bethrothed. Ch. xv.

To be poking the fire all alone is a sin,

Och hone ! Widow Machree.
Sure the shovel and tongs

To each other belongs.

While the kettle sings songs
Full of family glee

!

Yet alone with your cup.

Like a hermit you sup,

Och hone I Widow Machree.

Samuel Lover. Widow Machree. St. 3.
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"Widders, Sammy," replied Mr.
Weller, slightly changing color, " wid-

ders are 'ceptions to ev'ry rule. I have

heerd how many ord'nary women one

widdei''s equal to, in pint o' comin' over

you. I think it's five-and-twenty, but I

don't rightly know vether it ain't more."

Dickens. Pickwick Papers. Ch. xxiv.

WIFE.

The wife of thy bosom.
Old Testament. Deuteronomy, viii. 3.

Whoso findeth a wife findeth a good
thing.

Ibid. PrOTerbs, xviii. 22.

Giving honor unto the wife as unto

the weaker vessel.

New Testament. 1 Peter, iii. 7.

This flower of wifely patience.

Chaucee. The Clerkes Tale. Pt. v. 1. 8797.

My dear, my better half.

Sir Philip Sidney. Arcadia. Bk. iii.

Best image of myself and dearer half.

Milton. Paradise Lost. Blj. v. 1. 9o.

Andromache ! my soul's far better part.

HOMEB. Iliad. Bk. vi. 1. 624. (Pope,
trans.)

ValenliTie. Why, man, she is mine
own,

And I as rich in having such a jewel

As twenty seas, if all their sand were

pearl.

The water nectar and the rocks pure

gold.

Shakespeake. Two Gentlemen of Verona.

Act ii. Sc. 4. 1. 168.

Peiruchio. Nay, look not big, nor

stamp, nor stare, nor fret.

I will be master of what is mine own
;

She is my goods, my cliattels ; she is my
house.

My household stuff, my field, my barn,

My horse, my ox, my ass, my anything

;

And here she stands, touch her whoever

dare.

Ibid. Taming of the Shrew. Act iii. Sc.2.

1. 231.

King Henry. Thou art, alone,

(If thy rare qualities, sweet gentleness,

Thy meekness saint-like, wife- like gov-
ernment,

—

Obeying in commanding, and thy parts

Sovereign and pious else could speak

thee out)

The queen of earthly queens.

Ibid. Henry VIII. Act ii. Sc. 4. 1. 142.

She commandeth her husband, in any
equal matter, by constant obeying him.

Fuller. The Holy and Profane Stales :

The Good Wife. Bk. i. Mixim 1.

Ch. i.

Nature, to be commanded must be obeyed.
Bacon. Novum Organum.

[Spedding, in his Life of Bacon, suggests
the latter's indebtedness to Pubilms Syrus :

A wife governs her husband by obeyiug
him.]

She who ne'er answers till a husband cools,

Or, if she rules him, never shows she rules.

Pope. Moral Essays. Ep. ii. 1. 257.

Othello. O curse of marriage

;

That we can call these delicate creatures

ours

And not their appetites 1

Shakespeare. Otiiello. Act iii. Sc. 3.

1. 270.

Emilia. Let husbands know.
Their wives have sense like tliem : they

see, and smell,

And have their palates both for sweet

and sour,

As husbands have.

Ibid. Othello. Act iv. Sc. 3. 1. 94.

Wives are young men's mistresses;

companions for middle age; and old

men's nurses.

Bacon. Of Marriage and Single Life.

In the election of a wife, as in

A project of war, to err but once is

To be undone forever.

Thos. Middleton. Anything for a Quiet

Life. Act. i. Sc. 1.

The sacred academy of man's life.

Is holy wedlock in a happy wife.

Quarles. History of Queen Esther. Sec.

iii. Med. 3.
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He, on his side

Leaning half raised, with looks of cor-

dial love

Hung over her enamored, and beheld
Beauty, which, whether waking or

asleep,

Shot forth peculiar graces ; then, with
voice

Mild as when Zephyrus on Flora
breathes,

Her hand soft touching, whispered thus:
" Awake,

My fairest, my espoused, my latest found.

Heaven's last best gift, ray ever new de-

light."

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. iv. 1. 11.

My author and disposer, what thou bid-

d'st,

Unargued I obey. So God ordains

;

God is thy law, thou mine ; to know no
more

Is woman's happiest knowledge and her
praise.

Ibid. Paradise Lost. Bk. iv. 1. 635.

Thy likeness, thy fit help, thy other self.

Thy wish, exactly to thy heart's desire.

Ihid. Paradise Lost. Bk. viii. 1. 450.

Neither her outside formed so fair, nor
aught

In procreation common to all kinds
(Though higher of the genial bed by far

And with mysterious reverence I deem)
So much delights me, as those graceful

acts,

Those thousand decencies that daily flow
From all her words and actions, mixed

with love

And sweet compliance, which declare
unfeigned

Union of mind, or in us both one sonl.

Ibid. Paradise Lost. Bk. viii. 1. 600.

Nothing lovelier can be found
In woman, than to study household good.
And in good works in her husband to

promote.
Ibid. Paradise Lost. Bk. Ix. 1. 232.

Thy wife is a constellation of virtues

;

she's the moon, and thou art the man in
the moon.
CONGRBVK. Lovefor Love. Actil. Sc. 1.

How much the wife is dearer than the
bride.
IjOrd Lyttleton. An Irregular Ode.

All other goods by fortune's hand are
given,

A wife is the peculiar gift of heaven.
Pope. January and May. Prom Chaucer.

1. 51.

But what so pure, which envious tongues
will spare ?

Some wicked wits have libell'd all the
fair.

With matchless impudence they style a
wife

The dear-bought curse, and lawful
plague of life;

A bosom-serpent, a domestic evil,

A night-invasion and a mid-day-devil.
Let not the wife these sland'rous words

regard.

But curse the bones of eVry living bard.
Ibid. January and May. 1. 43.

There was all the world and his wife.
Swift. Polite Conversation. Dialogue iii.

That sovereign bliss, a wife.
Mallett. Cupid and Bymen.

She is a winsome wee thing.

She is a handsome wee thing,

She is a bonny wee thing,

This sweet wae wife o' mine.
Burns. My Wife's a Winsome Wee Thing.

Cursed be the man, the poorest wretch
in life.

The crouching vassal to the tyrant wife,

Who has no will but by her high per-

mission ; ,

Who has not sixpence but in her posses-

sion
;

Who must to her his dear friend's secret

tell;

Who dreads a curtain lecture worae than
hell.

Were such the wife had fallen to my
part,

I'd break her spirit or I'd break her
heart.

Ibid. The Henpecked Husband.

What is there in the vale of life

Half so delightful as a wife.

When friendship, love, and peace com-
bine

To stamp the marriage-bond divine?
COWPER. Love Abused.
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His house she enters, there to be a light,

Shining within, when all without is

night

;

A guardian angel o'er his life presiding,
Doubling his pleasures, and his cares

dividing I

RoQEBS. Human Life.

Is there on earth a space so dear
As that within the blessed sphere
Two loving arms entwine ?

T. MooEE. To Fanny.

Oh ! 'tis a precious thing, when wives
are dead.

To find such numbers who will serve
instead

:

And in whatever state a man be thrown,
'Tis that precisely they would wish their

own.
Crabbe. Tales : The Learned Boy.

Be thou the rainbow to the storms of
life I

The evening beam that smiles the clouds
away

And tints to-morrow with prophetic ray

!

Bybon. The Bride of Aoydos. Canto ii.

St. 20.

Heroic, stoic Cato, the sententious.

Who lent his lady to his friend Hor-
tensius.

rbid. Don Jv/m. Canto vi. St. 7.

The world well tried—the sweetest thing
in life

Is the unclouded welcome of a wife.
N. P. Willis. Lady Jane. Canto ii.

St. 11.

Woman, wakeful woman's never weary,
Above all, when she waits to thump her

deary.
Baeham. Ingoldsby Legends : The Qhost.

He knew whose gentle hand was at the

latch.

Before the door had given her to his

eyes.
Keats. Isabella. St. 3.

A love still burning upward, giving

light

To read those laws, and accent very low
In blandishment, but a most silver flow

Of subtle-paced counsel in distress.

Eight to the heart and brain, tho' un-

descried,

Winning its way with extreme gentle-

ness

Thro' all the outworks of suspicious

pride

;

A courage to endure and to obey

:

A hate of gossip parlance and of sway,
Crovpn'd Isabel, thro' all her placid life,

The queen of marriage, a most perfect

wife.
Tennyson. Isabel.

WILDERNESS.
Oh that I had in the wilderness a

lodging-place of wayfaring men ; that I
might leave my people, and go from
them I for they be all adulterers, an as-

sembly of treacherous men.
Old TestamcTd. Jeremiah ix. 2.

Oh for a lodge in some vast wilderness,
Some houndless contiguity of shade,
Where rumor of oppression and deceit,
Of unsuccessful or successful war.
Might never reach me more !

CowPEE. The Task: The Timepiece.
Bk. ii. 1. 1.

Oh that the desert were my dwelling-place,
With one fair spirit for my minister.

That I might all forget the human race,
And, hating no one, love but only her.
Bybon. Chude Harold. Canto iv. St. 177.

A book of verses underneath the bough,

A jug of wine, a loaf of bread,—and
thou

Beside me singing in the wilderness

—

Oh, wilderness were paradise enow

!

Fitzgerald. Riibaiyai of Omar K/iayydm.
xii.

Ah, for some retreat

Deep in yonder shining Orient, where
my life began to beat.

Or to burst all links of habit,—there to

wander far away.
On from island unto island at the gate-

ways of the day.

There methinks would be enjoyment
more than in this march of mind.

In the steamship, in the railway, in the

thoughts that shake mankind.

There the passions cramped no longer

shall have scope and breathing

space

;

I will take some savage woman, she
shall rear my dusky race.
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Iron-jointed, supple-sinewed, they shall

dive, and they shall run,

Catch the wild-goat by the hair, and
hurl their lances in the son

;

Whistle back the parrot's call, and leap

the rainbows of the brooks,

Not with blinded eyesight poring over
miserable books.

Tennyson. Locksley Hall.

Oh that I had been nourished in the woods
. . . and not known

The Ti^ht of crowns, nor the dissembling
trains

Of woman's looks. . . .

And then had taken in some mountain girl.

Beaten with winds, that might have strewed
my bed

With leaves and reeds, and have borne at
her big breasts

My large coarse issue. This had been a life

Free from vexation.
Beaumont. Philaster. Act iv. So. 2.

WILL.
Hoc voles ; hoc jubeo.

I will this ; I command this.

Juvenal. Satire vi. 1. 223

He that complies against his will

Is of the same opinion still.

Which he may adhere to, yet disown
Forreasons to himself best known.

BUTLEE. Sudibras. Pt. iii. Canto iii.

1.547.

Where is the man who has the power
and skill

To stem the torrent of a woman's will ?

For if she will, she will, you may de-
pend on't;

And if she won't, she won't; so there's

an end on't.

Anon. Inscribed on a pillar on the
mount in the Dane John Field,
Canterbury.

[This quatrian seems to be a blend of two
distinct couplets,—with variations from
each:

He is a fool who thinks by force or skill
To turn the current of a woman's will.

Sir S. Tuke. Adventures of Five Hours.
Act V. Sc. 3.

First, then, a woman will or won't, de-
pend on't;

If she will do't, she will; and there's an
end on't.

A. Hill. Zara: Epilogue.]

But thousands die without or this or

that.

Die, and endow a college or a cat.

Pope. Moral Essays. Ep. iii. 1. 95.

' Barkis is willin'.
Dickens. David Coppa-fleld. Ch. v.

(Mr. Barkis.)

Men dying make their wills,—but wives
Escape a work so sad

;

How can they make what all their lives

The gentle dames have had ?

John G. Saxe. Epigram.

The star of the unconquered will

He rises in my breast,

Serene, and resolute, and still.

And calm, and self-possessed.
Longfellow. Light oj Stars.

Our wills are ouk, we know not how,
Our wills are ours, to make them thine.
TENNYSON. In Memoriam : Introductifm.

Yet the will is free

;

Strong is the soul, and wise, and beauti-

ful

The seeds of godlike power are in us

still

;

Gods are we, bards, saints, heroes, if we
Willi
Matthew Arnold. Written in Emerson's

Essays. St. 3-4.

WIND.

Except wind stands as never it stood,

It is an ill wind turns none to good.
TnssER. Five Hundred Points o/ Oood

Husbandrie: Description of the Prop-
erties of Winds. Ch. xii.

(Song). Ill blows the wind, that profits
nobody.
Shakespeare. III. Henry VI. Act ii.

Sc. 2. 1. 65.

FaMaff. What wind blew you hither.
Pistol?

Pistol. Not the ill wind which blows no
man to good.
lUd. II. Henry IV. Act v. Sc. 3. ]. 89.

Prince Henry. The southern wind
Doth play the trumpet to his purposes

;

And by his hollow whistling in the

leaves

Foretells a tempest, and a blustering

day.
Ibid. I. Henry IV. Act v. Sc. 1. 1. 4.
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Hamlet. The air bites shrewdly ; it is

very cold.

Horatio. It is a nipping and an eager

air.

Ibid. Hamlet. Act i. So. 4. 11. 1, 2.

Take a straw and throw it up into the

air, you may see by that which way the

wind is.

John Seldek. Table Talk : Libels.

As winds come lightly wlxispering from
the west,

Kissing, not rnffling the blue deep's

serene.
Bykon. CkUde Harold's Pilgrimage.

Canto ii. St. 70.

Thus far we run before the wind.

Arthur Mdephy. The Apprentice. Act
V. Sc. 1.

Thy favours are the silly wind.
That kisses ilka thing it meets.

Bdrns. JDo Confess Thou Art Sae Fair.

O wild West Wind, thou breath of Au-
tumn's being,

Thou, from whose unseen presence the

leaves dead
Are driven, like ghosts from an en-

chanter fleeing.

Yellow, and black, and pale, and hec-

tic red.

Pestilence-stricken multitudes.

Shelley. Ode to the West Wind, Ft. i.

O thou,

Who chariotest to their dark wintry bed
The winged seeds, where they lie cold

and low.

Each like a corpse within its grave,

until

Thine azure sister of the spring shall

blow
Her clarion o'er the dreaming earth.

Ibid. Ode to the West Wind.

Thou who didst waken from his summer
dreams

The blue Mediterranean, where he

Lull'd by the coil of his crystalline

streams
Beside a pumice isle in Baise's bay.

And saw in sleep old palaces and towers

Quivering within the wave's intenser

day.

All overgrown with azure moss and
flowers

So sweet, the sense faints picturing

them.
Ibid. Ode to the West Wind.

A wind arose among the pines ; it shook
The clinging music from their boughs,

and then
Low, sweet, faint sounds, like the fare-

well of ghosts.

Were heard : O, follow, follow, follow

me.
Ibid. Pr&metlieus. ii., 1. 156.

A wind arose and rushed upon the South,

And shook the songs, the whispers, and the
shrieks

Of the wild woods together ; and a Voice
Went with it. Follow, follow, thou shalt win.

Tennyson. The Princess. 1. 1. 96.

A breeze came wandering from the sky.

Light as the whispers of a dream

;

He put the o'erhanging grasses by,

And softly stooped to kiss the stream,

The pretty stream, the flattered

stream.

The shy, yet unreluctant stream.
Bryant. The Wind and Stream.

I hear the wind among the trees

Playing celestial symphonies

;

I see the branches downward bent
Like keys of some great instrument.

Longfellow. A Bay of Sunshine.

Under the yaller pines I house,

When sunshine makes 'em all sweet-

scented.

An' hear among their furry boughs
The baskin' west-wind purr contented.

Lowell. Biglow Papers.

Came a light wind fast hardening forth

of the east

And blackening till its might had
marred the skies

;

And the sea thrilled as with heart-sun-

dering sighs

One after one drawn, with each breath it

drew.
Swinburne. I'ristram of Lyoniiese.

WINE AND SPIRITS.

Wine that maketh glad the heart of
man.

Old Testament. Psalm civ. 15.
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It has become quite a common prov-

erb that in wine there is truth.
Pliny. Natural History. Bk. xiv. Sec. 14.

Wine is wont to show the mind of man.
Theognis. Maxims. 1. 600.

Dogberry. When the age is in the wit is out.
Shaeespjsabe. Muck Ado about Nothing.

Act iii. Sc. V. 1. 37.

Nunc pellite vino curas.

Now drown care in wine.
HOBACE. Carmina. i. 7. 32.

[A play ujion the proverb : When the wine
is m Che wit is out.]

And wine can of their wits the wise heguile,
Make the sage frolic, and the serious smile.

HOMEK. Odyssey. Bk. xiv. 1. 520. (Pope,
trans.)

When asked what wines he liked to

drink to replied, "That which belongs

to another."
Diogenes Laektius. Lives and Opinions

of Eminent JPhUosoplwrs : Diogenes.
vi. (Yonge, trans.)

Good wine needs no bush.
Shakespeare. As You Like It: Epilogue.

You need not hang up the ivy branch
over the wine that will sell.

. PuBLius Sybus. Maxim 968.

I hang no ivie out to sell my wine

;

The nectar of good wits will sell itself.

Allot. England's Pamasstis. Sonnet
to the Reader.

logo. Good wine is a good familiar

creature, if it be well used.
Shakespeare. OtheUo. Act ii. Sc. 3.

1.300.

Hamlet. The king doth wake to-night

and takes his rouse,

Keeps wassail, and the swaggering up-

spring reels

;

And as he drains his draughts of Rhen-
ish down,

The kettle-drum and trumpet thus bray
out

The triumph of his pledge.
Ibid. Hamlet. Act i. Sc. 4. 1. 8.

Prince Hal. O monstrous! but one
half-penny-worth of bread to this

intolerable deal of sack

!

IMd. L Henry IV. Act ii. Sc. 4. 1. 595.

Come, thou monarch of the vine,

Plumpy Bacchus with pink eyne

!

Jbid. Antony and Cleopatra, Act ii. Sc.

7. (Song.)

Bacchus, that first from out the purple

grape,

Crushed the sweet poison of misused

wine.
Milton. Comus. 1. 46.

The conscious water saw its God and
blushed.
Ceashaw. Translation of His Own Epi-

gram on the Miracle of Cana. at.

John's Gospell, 11.

When Christ, at Cana's feast by power
divine,

Inspir'd cold water with the warmth of

wine,

See I cried they, while in red'ning tide

it gush'd

The bashful stream hath seen its God
and blush'd.

Ibid. Poemata et I^tigrammata. (Aabon
Hill's trans.)

Wer nicht liebt Wein, Weib, und Ge-
sang,

Der bleibt ein Narr sein Leben lang.

He who loves not wine, woman, and
song,

Remains a fool his whole life long.
Attributed to Lutheb, probably a saying

of J. H. Voss.

Wine and woman . . . they go com-
monly together.

BuETON. Anat. of Melancholy. Pt. 1. Sc.

2. Memb. 3. Subsec. 13.

Few things surpass old wine ; and theymay
preach

Who please, the more because they preach
in vain,

—

Let us have wine and women, mirth and
laughter.

Sermons and soda-water the dair after.

Bybon. Don Juan. Canto ii. St. 178.

What man can pretend to be a believer in
love, who is an abjurer of wine? 'T is the
test by which the lover knows his own
heart. Fill a dozen bumpers to a dozen
beauties, and she that floats atop is the maid
that has bewitched you.

Sheridan. School for Scandal, iii. 3.

A drunkard clasp his teeth and not undo
'em

To suffer wet damnation to run through
'em.

Cyeil Tocrneur. The Revenger's Tragedy.
Act iii. Sc. 3.

Call things by their right names . . . Glass
of brandy and water ! That is the current,
but not the appropriatename : ask tor a glass

of liquid fire and distilled damnaiion.
Robert Hall. Gregory's Life of Hall,

Vol. i. p. 59.
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There is death in the pot.
Old Testament. II. Kings iv. 40.

There's death in the cup—sae heware!
Nay, more—there is danger in touching

;

But who can avoid the fell snare ?

The man and his wine sae bewitching.
Burns. There's Death in the Oup.

O yes, from humble port to imperial
Tokay, too.

ToWNLEY. High Life below Stairs. Act ii.

John Barleycorn was a hero bold.

Of noble enterprise,

For if you do but taste his blood,

'Twill make your courage rise,

'Twill make a man forget his wo

;

'Twill heighten all his joy.
BUBNS. John Barleycom. St. 13.

Old Simon the cellarer keeps a rare store

Of Malmsey and Malvoisie.
G. W. Bellamy. Simon the Cellarer.

Sparkling and bright in liquid light

Does the wine our goblets gleam in
;

With hue as red as the rosy bed
Which a bee would choose to dream

in.

Charles Fenno Hoffman. Sparkling
and Bright.

Dance and Provenpal song and sunburnt

mirth

!

Oh for a beaker full of the warm South,

Full of the true, the blushful Hippo-
crene 1

With beaded bubbles winking at the

brim,
And purple-stained mouth.

Keats. Ode to a NigMingale.

The very best of vineyards is the cellar.

Byron. Don Juan. Canto xiii. St. 76.

Sweet as old wine in bottles, ale in

barrels.
Ibid. Sweet Things. St. 5.

Which cheers the sad, revives the old,

inspires

The young, makes Weariness forget his

toil.

And Fear her danger; opens a new
world

When this, the present, palls.

Ibid. Sardanapalus. Act i. Sc. 1.

Fill the goblet again ! for I never before

Felt the glow which now gladdens my
heart to its core ;

Let us drink 1 Who would not ? since,

through life's varied round,

In goblet alone no deception is found.

I have tried, in its turn, all that life can
supply

;

I have basked in the beam of a dark
rolling eye

;

I have lov'd !—who has not? but what
heart can declare

That pleasure existed while passion was
there?

Long life to the grape I for when sum-
mer is flown.

The age of our nectar shall gladden our

own

;

We must die—who shall not ? May our

sins be forgiven

!

And Hebe shall never be idle in

Heaven.
Ibid. Fill the Goblet Again.

This song of mine
Is a Song of the Vine

To be sung by the glowing embers

Of wayside inns,

When the rain begins

To darken the drear Novembers.
Longfellow. Catawba Wine.

You know, my Friends, with what a

brave Carouse
I made a Second Marriage in my house

;

Divorced old barren Beason from my
Bed,

And took the Daughter of the Vine to

Spouse.
Edward Fitzgerald. Rubaiyat o/ Omar

Khayyam. Iv.

And much as wine has pla^d the Infi-

del,

And robb'd me of my Kobe of Honour

—

Well,
I wonder often what the Vintners buy

One-half so precious as the stuff they

sell.

Ibid. Rubaiyat of Omar Khayydm.
xcv.

Wines that, heaven knows when.

Had sucked the fire of some forgotten

sun.

And kept it thro' a hundred years of

gloom.
Tennyson. The Golden Supper,
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I cried for madder music and for

stronger wine,

And when the feast is finished and the

lamps expire,

Then fails thy shadow, Cynara. The
night is thine

And I am desolate and sick of an old

passion

;

Yea, hungry for the lips of my desire

;

I liave been faithful to thee, Cynara, in

ray fashion.
Eknest Dowson. To Cynara.

WINTER.
Lnstly came Winter, cloathed all in frize,

Chattering his teeth for cold that did

him chill

;

Whilst on his hoary beard his breath
did freese,

And the dull drops, that from his pur-

pled bill

As from a limebeck did adown distill

:

In his right hand a tipped staffe he held,

With which his feeble steps he stayed

still

;

For he was faint with cold, and weak
with eld

;

That scarce his loosed limbes he hable
was to weld.

Spenser. Faerie Qu^ene : Legend of Coti-

stande. Canto vii. St. 31.

When icicles hang by the wall.

And Dick, the shepherd, blows his

nail.

And Tom bears logs into the hall.

And milk comes frozen home in pail.

When blood is nipp'd and ways be foul,

Then nightly sings the staring owl.

Tu-whit;
Tu-who, a merry note.

While greasy Joan doth keel the pot.
Shakespeare. Lmi^s Labour's Lost. Act

T. Sc. 2. 1. 922. (Song.)

Winter comes, to nile the varied vear.
Thomson. The Seasons: Winter.

O Winter ! ruler of the inverted year,
Thy scatter'd hair with sleet-like ashes

fiU'd,

Thy breath congeal'd upon thy lips, thy
cheeks

Fring'd with a beard made white with
other snows

Than those of age ; thy forehead wrapt
in clouds,

A leafless branch thy sceptre, and thy

throne

A sliding car indebted to no wheels,

But urged by storms along its slippery

way;
I love thee, all unlovely as thou seem'st.

And dreaded as thou art.

CowPEB. The Task. Bk. iv. 1. 120.

I crown thee king of intimate delights,

Fireside enjoyments, home-born happi-

ness.

And all the comforts that the lowly roof

Of undisturb'd Retirement, and the

hours

Of long uninterrupted evening, know.
Ibid. The Task. Bk. iv. 1. 136.

Stern Winter loves a dirge-like sound.
WoBDSWOETH. On the Power of Sound.

xii.

On a lone winter evening, wlien the

frost

Has wrought a silence.
Keats. On the Grasshopper and Cricket.

The English winter—ending in July
To recommence in August.
Byron. Don Juan. Canto xili. St. 42.

In winter, when the dismal rain
Came down in slanting lines,

And Wind, that grand old harper, smote
His thunder-harp of pines.

Alexander Smtth. A Life Drama.

WISDOM.
Wisdom is better than rubies.

Old Testament. Proverbs vili. 11.

Wisdom is justified of her children.
Nem Testament. Matthew xi. 19 ; Luke

vil. 35.

The wisdom of this world is foolish-

ness with God.
Ibid. 1 Corinthians iii. 19.

O thriftlessness of dream and guess

!

O wisdom which is foolishness

!

Why idly seek from outward things
The answer inward silence brines?

Whittiee. Questions of Life.

God hath chosen the foolish things of
the world, to confound the wise; and
God hath chosen the weak things of the
world, to confound the things which are
mighty.

Ifeui Testament. I, Corinthians i. 27.
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Wisdom crieth without ; she uttereth

her voice in the streets.

Old Testament. Proverbs i. 20.

Prince Henry. Wisdom cries out in the
street and no man regards it.

Shakbspeaee. /. Meiiry IV. Act i. Sc.
2. 1. 99.

Clown. WelJ, God give them wisdom
tliat liave it ; and those that are fools,

let them use their talents.
Ibid. Twelftli Night. Act i. Sc. 5. 1. 14.

Prince Henry. Well, thus we play the
fool with time, and the spirits of the wise
sit in the clouds and mock us.

Ibid. IL Henry IV. Act ii. Sc. 2.

1.135.

Powers above in cloudes do sit,

Mocliing our poor apish wit,
That so lamely, with such state
Their high glory Imitate

:

No ill can be felt but paine.
And that happy men disdaine.

T. Campion. Life's Progress.

Be wisely worldly, but not worldly wise.
QUARLES. Emblems. Bk. ii.

Though wisdom wake, suspicion sleeps

At wisdom's gate, and to simplicity

Resigns her charge, while goodness
thinks no ill

Where no ill seems.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. iii. 1. 686.

II est plus ais6 d'etre sage pour les

aiitres, que pour soi-mdme.

It is easier to be wise for others than

for ourselves.
La Rochefoucauld. Maximes.

Be wiser than other people if you can

;

but do not tell them so.

LOED Chesterfield. Letter to his Son.
Dublin Castle, 19th Nov., 1745.

Ce n'est pas Stre sage
D'etre plus sage qu'il ne le faut.

It is not wise to be wiser than is neces-
sary.

QuiNAULT. Armide.

In parts superior what advantage lies ?

Tell (for you can) what is it to be wise ?

'Tis but to know how little can be

known

;

To see all others' faults, and feel our

own:
Condemn'd in business or in arts to

drudge.

Without a second, or without a judge

:

Truths would you teach, or save a sink-

ing land ?

All fear, none aid you, and few under-

stand.
Pope. Essay on Man. Ep. iv. 1. 269.

The clouds may drop down titles and
estates

;

Wealth may seek us; but wisdom must
be sought

;

Sought before all
;
(but how unlike all

else

We seek on earth I) 'tis never sought in

vain.
Young. Night Thouglits. Night viii.

1.62.

Be wise with speed

;

A fool at forty is a fool indeed.
Ibid. Love of Fame. Satire ii. 1. 281.

On every thorn, delightful wisdom
grows.

In every rill a sweet instruction flows.

Ibid. Love of Fame. Satire 1. 1. 249.

Wisdom of our ancestors.
Burke. TJumghts on the Cause of the Pres-

ent Discontent.

It seems the part of wisdom.
CowPER. The Task. Bk. iv. 1. 336.

Knowledge is proud that he has learn'd

so much

;

Wisdom is humble that he knows no
more.

Ibid. The Task. Bk. vi. 1. 96.

Wisdom and goodness are twin-born, one
heart

Must hold both sisters, never seen apart.

Ibid. Expostulation. 1. 634.

He thought as a sage, tliough he felt as

a man.
Beattie. The Hermit.

Disasters, do the best we can.

Will reach both great and small

;

And he is oft the wisest man
Who is not wise at all.

Wordsworth. The Oak and the Broom.
vii.

Wisdom is ofttimes nearer when we
stoop

Than when we soar.

Ibid. The Excursion. Bk. iii. 1. 232.
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Ask, who is wise?—You'll find the self-

same man
A sage in France, a madman in Japan

;

And here some head beneath a mitre
swells.

Which there had tingled to a cap and
bells.

T. MOOKE. The Sceptic. 1. 17.

But these are foolish things to all the

wise,

And I love wisdom more than she
loves me;

My tendency is to philosophise

On most things, from a tyrant to a

tree;

But still the spouseless virgin Knowledge
iiies.

What are we ? and whence come we ?

what shall be

Our ultimate existence ? What's our
present ?

Are questions answerless, and yet in-

cessant.
Byeon. Don Juan. Canto vi. St. 63.

Exhausting thought,

And hiving wisdom with each studious

year.
I^d. ChUde Harold^ 8 Pilgrimage. Canto

iii. St. 107.

The true Sovereign is the Wise Man.
Caelyle. Essay on the Death of Goethe.

Wisdom consists in rising superior

both to madness and to common sense,

and in lending one's self to the universal

delusion without becoming its dupe.
Amiel. Journal, Dec. 11, 1872. (MEa.

HuMPHEEY Ward, trans.)

WISHES.
deopatra. Wishers were ever fools.

Shaeesfeare. Antony and Cleopatra.
Act iv. So. 15. 1. 41.

Wishing of all employments is the worst..

Young. Night Thoughts. Night iv. 1. 71.

King Henry. Thy wish was father,

liarry, to that thought

:

I stay too long by thee, I weary thee.

'Shakespeare. //. Henry IV. Act iv.

So. 5. 1. 93.

Men's thoughts are much according to
their inclination.
Bacon. Essays : Of Oustom and Education.

Where nothing wants that want itself

doth seek.
Shakespeare. Love's tabowr's Lost.

Act iv. So. 3. 1. 237.

I've often wished that I had clear.

For life, six hundred pounds a year,

A handsome house to lodge a friend,

A river at my garden's end,

A terrace walk, and half a rood
Of land, set out to plant a wood.

SwiPT. Imitation of Horace. Bk. ii.

SaiireS-

What folly can be ranker? Like our
shadows.

Our wishes lengthen as onr sun declines.
Young. Night Thoughts. Night V. 1. 661.

On ne peut d&irer ce qu'on ne connait
pas.

We cannot wish for that we know not.
Voltaire. Zaire, i. 1.

" Man wants but little here below
Nor wants that little long."

'Tis not with me exactly so

;

But 'tis so in the song.

My wants are many, and, if told.

Would muster many a score ;

'

And were each wish a mint of gold,

I still should long for more.
John Quincy Adams. Ihe Wants of Man.

The quoted lines from Goldsmith.
Herma. St. 8.

Little I ask ; my wants are few

;

I only wish a hut of stone.
(A very plain brown stone will do),
That I may call my own

;

And close at hand is such a one
In yonder street that fronts the sun.

O. W. Holmes. Contentment.

WITCH.
Banquo. What are these,

So wither'd and so wild in their attire

;

That look not like the inhabitants o' the
earth.

And yet are on't?—Live you? or are

you aught
That man may question ? You seem to

understand me.
By each at once her choppy finger lay-

ing
Upon her skinny lips. You should be

women.
And yet your beai-ds forbid me to inter-

pret

That you are so.

Shakespeare. lIa<Aeth. Act 1. Sc. 3.

1.40.
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1st Witch. When shall we three meet
again, .

In thunder, lightning, or in rain ?

fd Witch. When the hurly-burly's

done.

When the battle's lost and won.
Ibid. Macielh. Act. i. Sc. 1. 1. 1.

Macbeth. How now, you secret black
and midnight hags

What is't you do?
All. A deed without a name.

lUd. Macbeth. Act iy. Sc. 1. 1. 51.

iBt Witch. I'll charm the air to give
a sound,

While you perform your antic round.
Ibid. Macbeth.. Act iv. So. 1. 1. 133.

Macbeth. Saw you the weird sisters?
Ibid. Macbeth. Act iv. Sc. 1. 1. 137.

Midnight hags,

By force of potent spells, of bloody
characters,

And conjurations horrible to hear.

Call fiends and spectres from the yawn-
ing deep.

And set the ministere of hell at work.
Nicholas Eowe. Jane Shore. Act iv.

Sc. 1. 1. 240.

As Tammie glow'red, amazed and curi-

ous,

The mirth and fun grew fast and furious.
BUHNS. Tarn o' Shunter.

We set around the kitchen fire, an' has
the mostest fun,

A'listenin' to the witch-tales 'at Annie
tells about

And the Gobble-uns 'at gits you
Ef you

Don't
Watch

Out I

James Whitcomb Riley. LitOe Orphant
Annie.

WITNESS.
A cloud of witnesses.

New Testament. Hebrews xii. 1.

Duke. My business in this state

Made me a looker-on here in Vienna.
Shakespeake. Measure /or Measure.

Act V. Sc. 1. 1. 356.

WOMAN.
(In General.)

Who does not love wine, women, and
song

Remains a fool his whole life long.
Martin Luthek.

Though the zealot hopeful be of Houris
and of Palaces,

My Beloy'd my Houri is, the tavern is my
Palace high.

Hafiz.

Give me woman, wine, and snuflF,
Until I cry out, " Hold, enough !

"

You may do so sans objection
Till the day of resurrection,
For—bless my beard—they aye shall be
My beloved Trinity

!

Keats.
A generous bottle and a lovesome she,
Are th' only joys in nature next to thee.

Otway. Epistle to Mr. Duke.

Katherine. Why are our bodies soft

and weak and smooth.
Unapt to toil and trouble in the world.
But that our soft conditions and our

hearts

Should well agree with our external
parts?

Shakespeare. Taming of the Shrew.
Act V. Se. 2. 1. 165.

Touchstone. A child of our grand-
mother Eve, a female ; or, for thy more
sweet understanding, a woman.

Ibid. Love's Labour's Lost. Act i. Sc. 1.

1. 266.

Ferdinand. For several virtues

Have I lik'd several women ; never any
With so full soul, but some defect in

her
Did quarrel with the noblest grace she

ow'd,

And put it to the foil.

Ibid. Tempest: Act ill. Sc. 1. 1. 42.

PetrucMo. A woman mov'd is like a
fountain troubled.

Muddy, ill-seeming, thick, bereft of
beauty.

Ibid. Taming of the Shrew. Act v. Sc. 2.

1. 142.

Women will love her that she is a

woman
More worth than any man ; men, that

she is

The I'arest of all women.
Ibid. A Winter's Tale. Act v. So. 1.

1. 110.
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Jaques. If ladies be but young and
fair,

They have the gift to know it.

IMd. As You Like It. Act ii. Sc. 7.

1. 36.

Portia. How weak a thing

The heart of woman is

!

Jbid. Julius Csesar. Act ii, Sc. 4. 1. 41.

That if weak women went astray,
Their stars were more in fault than they.

Pbiok. Hans Carva.

lago. You are pictures out of doors,

Bells in your parlore, wild-cats in your
kitchens.

Saints in your injuries, devils being
offended,

Playei-s in your housewifery, and house-

wives in your beds.
Shakespeare. Othello. Act ii. Sc. 1.

1. 110.

Woman, they say, was only made of
man:

Methinks 'tis strange they should be so

unlike 1

It may be all the best was cut away.
To make the woman, and the naught

was left

Behind with him.
Beaumont and Fletcher. Act ili.

Sc. 2.

Beshrew my heart, but it is wond'rous
strange

;

Sure there is something more than
witchcraft in them,

That masters ev'n the wisest of us all.

EowE. Jane Shore. Activ. Sc. 1.

'

Let men say whate'er they will,

Woman, woman, rules them still.

BiCKEBSTAPF, file Sultan {Ismena sitigs).

Act ii. Sc. 1.

Disguise our bondage as we will,

'Tis woman, woman rules us still.

Tom Mooee. Sovereign Woman.

How small a part of time they share

That are so wondrous sweet and fair I

Waller. Oo Lovely Rose.

A bevy of fair women.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. xi. 1. 582.

By her we firet were taught the wheed-
ling arts.

Gay. The Beggar's Opera.

And when a lady's in the case,

You know all other things give place.
Ibid. Fables; The Hare and Many

Friends.

And mistress of hei^self, though china
fall.

Pope. Moral Essays. Ep. ii. 1. 268.

And yet believe me, good as well as ill,

Woman's at best a contradiction still.

Heaven, when it strives to polish all it

can
Its last best work, but forms a softer,

man.
Ibid. Moral Essays. Ep. ii. 1. 269

Ladies, like variegated tulips, show

;

'Tis to their changes half their charms
we owe

;

Fine by defect and delicately weak,
Their happy spots the nice admirer

take.
Ibid. Moral Essays. Ep. ii. 1. 41.

That air and harmony of shape express

Fine by degrees and beautifully less.

Prior. Henry ana Emma.

Men some to business, some to pleasure

take;

But every woman is at heart a rake

;

Men some to quiet, some to public

strife

;

But every lady would be queen for life.

Pope. Moral Essays. Ep. ii. 1. 21D.

Most women have no charactere at all,

Matter too soft a lai?ting mark to bear,

And best distinguish'd by black, brown,

or fair.

Ibid. Moral Essays. Ep. ii. 1. 2.

One moral's plain, . . . without

more fuss

;

Man's social happiness all rests on us

:

Through all the drama— whether
damn'd or not

—

Love gilds the scene, and women guide

the plot.

E. B. Sheridan. The Rivals. Epi-
logue.

What a strange thing is man I and
what a stranger

Is woman 1 What a whirlwind is her

head,

And what a whirlpool full of depth and
danger

Is all the rest about her! Whether
wed,

Or widow, maid or mother, she can

change her
Mind like the wind ; whatever she has

said
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Or done, is light to what she'll say or

do;

—

The oldest thing on record, and yet

new!
Byron. Don Juan. Canto ix. St. 64.

What say you to such a supper with
such a woman ?

Ibid. Note to a Letter on Bowles's Stric-

tures,

And we meet with champagne and a
chicken at last.

Lady M. W. Montagu. The Lover.

Most illogical

Irrational nature of our womanhood,
That blushes one way, feels another

way,
And prays, perhaps, another I

Elizabeth Babkett Beowning. Aurora
Leigh. Bk. ii. 11. 701-4.

By the way,
The works of women are symbolical.

We sew, sew, prick our fingers, dull our
sight.

Producing what? A pair of slippers,

sir.

To put on when you're weary^or a

stool

To tumble over and vex you . . .

curse that stool 1

Or else at best, a. cushion where you
lean

And sleep, and dream of something we
are not,

But would be for your sake. Alas,

alas!

This hurts most, this . . . that,

after all, we are paid

The worth of our work, perhaps.
1 bid. Aurora Leigh. Bk. i. 1. 465.

And say, without our hopes, without

our fears.

Without the home that plighted love

endears,

Without the smUe from partial beauty

won,
Oh ! what were man !—a world without

a sun.
Campbell. Pleasures of Hope. Pt. il.

1.19.

The world was sad ; the garden was a

wild;

And man, the hermit, sigh'd—tillwoman
smiled.
Ibid. Pleasures of Hope. Pt. ii. 1. 37.

47

If the heart of a man is depress'd with
cares,

The mist is dispell'd when a woman ap-
pears.

Gay. The Bet/gar's Opera. Act ii.

Our grandsire, Adam, ere of Eve possest,
Alone, and e'en in Paradise unblest,
With mournful looks the blissful scenes

survey'd,
And wander'd in the solitary shade.
The Maker saw, took pity, and bestow'd
Woman, the last, the best reserv'd of God.

Pope. January and May. 1. 63.

'Twere more than woman to be wise,

'Twere more than man to wish thee so

!

T. Moore. The Ring.

O, Woman I in our houre of ease,

Uncertain, coy, and hard to please.

And variable as the shade

By the light quivering aspen made

;

When pain and anguish wring the brow,

A ministering angel thou !

Scott. Marmion. vi. St. 30.

[Lockhart gives a letter from Scott to
Southey, dated 1810, telling how " a witty
rogue, who signed himself Detector," ac-

cused him of having stolen these lines from
one of Vida's poems, "which I had never
seen or heard of," and, in proof thereof, fur-

nished the Latin version, which ended thus:

Cum dolor atque supercilio gravis imminet
angor,

Fungeris angelico sola ministerio,
" It is almost needless to add," adds Lock-

hart, "there are no such lines."— Lift of
Scott, vol. iii. p. 294. (American edition.)]

As unto the bow the cord is.

So unto the man is woman,
Though she bends him, she obeys him.

Though she draws him, yet she follows,

Useless each without tbe other

!

Longfellow. Hiawatha, x.

Man for the field, the woman for the

hearth

:

Man for the sword, and for the needle

she;

Man with the head, and woman with

the heart

:

Man to command, and woman to obey

;

All else confusion.
Tennyson. The Princess.

... let her make herself her own
To give or keep, to live and learn and be

All that not harms distinctive woman-
hood..

For woman is not undevelopt man,

But diverse : could we make her as the

man,
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Sweet love were slain : his dearest bond
is this,

Not like to like, but like in difference.

Ibid. The Princess, vii. 11. 256-62.

Yet in the long years liker must they

grow

;

The man be more of woman, she of

man;
He gain in sweetness and in moral

height.

Nor lose the wrestling thews that throw

the world

;

She mental breadth, nor fail in child-

ward care,

Nor lose the childlike in the larger

mind;
Till at the last she set hereelf to man.
Like perfect music unto noble words.

Ibid. The Princess, vil. 11. 263-70.

A woman never forgets her sex. She
would rather talk with a man than
an angel, any day.

O. W. H0LMB3. The Poet at tlie Breakfast
Table. Iv.

Till we are built like angels, with ham-
mer, and chisel, and pen.

We will work for ourselves and a
woman, for ever and ever, Amen.
EuDYABD Kipling. An Imperial Re-

script.

WOMAN.
(Fatji-ts.)

There's nothing in the world worse
than a woman

By nature shameless, save some other
woman.

Aristophanes. Thesmophoriazusae. 531.

Nulla fere causa est in qua non femina
litem

Moverit.

There's scarce a case comes on but you
shall find

A woman's at the bottom.
Juvenal. Satires, vi. 242.

Dux femina facti.

A woman is leader in the deed.
VIKSIL. .Mneid. L 364.

[Cherchez la femme. (Fr.) Alex. Dumas
p6re, Mohicans de Paris, vol. ii. cap. 16.
Saying put into the mouth of an officer of
the Paris Detective Police Force. It has
been attributed to Fouchfe.

Sardou introduces the phrase in his drama
FerrM; and Oeorge Ebers, Uarda, vol, ii.

cap. 14 (1876), says

:

Du vergisst, dass hier eirie Frau mit im
spiel ist.

Das ist sie (Iberall, eptgegncte Ameni, u. s. w.
You forget that there is a woman in this

case.
That is so all the world over, replied Ameni,

etc.
Sometimes the expression takes the form

of Od est la femme 7 (or in German, Wo ist

sie, or wie heiszt sie?). Where is the
woman? where is she? what is her name?
As if, according to our own saying, Wher-
ever there is a quarrel, there is always a
lady in the case; or, as Richardson says
(Sir C. Grandison, vol. i, Letter 24): Such a
plot must have a woman in it.

Varium et mutabile semper.

Foemina.
A woman ig always changeable and

capricious.
ViKGiL. .Sineid. iv. 569.

Sonvent femme varie
Bien fol est qui s'y fie.

Woman is often fickle—foolish is he who
trusts her.

FBAsgois I. Scratched with his ring cm a
window of Chambord Castle.

Quid pluma levius ?—Pnlvis. Quid pul-
vere? Ventus.
Quid vento? Mulier. Quid muliere?

Nihil.i
' The second line Is also read

:

Quid vento? Meretrix. Quid meretrice?
Nihil.

Quoted as Incerti Auctmis by Walter
Davison in Poetical Rhapsody (temp. James
I. ; reprinted, 1890).
Thus translated by Davison

:

Dust is lighter than a feather,
And the wind more light than either

:

But a woman's fickle mind
More, than feather, dust or wind.

Pray, what is lighter than a feather?
Dust, my friend, in summer weather.
What's lighter than the dust, I pray ?
The wind that blows them both away.
What is lighter than the wind?
The lightness of a woman's mind.
And what is lighter than the last ?
Ah, now, my friend, you have me fast

!

Notes and Queries, Aug. 11, 1866.

Choose a firm cloud before it fall, and in it

Catch, ere she change, the Cynthia of this
minute.

Pope. Ep. 1. 19.

Who can describe

Women's hypocrisies ! their subtle wiles,

Betraying smiles, feign'd tears, incon-

stancies I
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Their painted outsides, and corrupted
minds,

The sum of all their follies, and their

falsehoods.
Thomas Otway. Orplieus.

What mighty ills have not been done
by woman

!

Who was't betray'd the Capitol? A
woman:

Who lost Mark Antony the world ? A
woman ?

Who was the cause of a long ten years'

war.

And laid at last old Troy in ashes?
Woman

;

Destructive, damnable, deceitful woman

!

Ibid. The Orphan. Act iii. Sc. 1.

What mighty woes
To thy imperial race from woman rose.

HOMEB. Odyssey. Bk. xi. 1. 541.

Hamlet. Frailty, thy name is woman!

—

A little month, or ere these shoes were
old

With which she foUow'd my poor
fathei-'s body.

Like Niobe, all teai-s ;—why she, even
she,

. . . married with my uncle.
Shakespeare. Hamlet. Act i. Sc. 2.

1. 146.

Bosalind. I thank God I am not a
woman, to be touched with so many
giddy offences as He hath generally

taxed their whole sex withal.
Ibid. As You Like It. Act iii. Sc. 2.

1.366.

Hamlet. I have heard of your paint-

ings too well enough ; God hath given

you one face, and you make youi-selvas

another. You jig, you amble, and you
lisp, and nickname God's creatures, and
make your wantonness your ignorance.

Go to; I'll no more of it: it hath made
me mad. I say, we will have no more
marriages. Those that are married al-

ready, all but one, shall live ; the rest

shall keep as they are. To a nunnery,

go.
Ibid. Hamlet. Act iii. Sc, 1. 1. 148.

Peiruchio. Think you a little din can
daunt mine eare ?

Have I not in my time heai-d lions

roar ?

Have I not heard great ordnance in the
field.

And heaven's artillery thunder in the
skies ?

And do you tell me o£ a woman's
tongue.

That gives not half so great a blow to

hear
As will a chestnut in a farmei-'s fire ?

Ibid. Taming of the Shrew. Act i. Sc. 2.

1.200.

I've seen your stormy seas and stormy
women,

And pity lovers rather more than seamen.
Bykon. Dm, Juan. Canto vi. St. 53.

Lucetta. I have no other but a woman's
reason

;

I think him so because I think him so.

Shakespeare. Two Gentlemen of Verona.
Act i. Sc. 2. 1. 23.

Oh, why did God,
Creator wise, that peopled highest

Heaven
With spirits masculine, create at last

This novelty on earth, this fair defect

Of nature, and not fill the world at

once

With men as angels without feminine.

Or find some other way to generate

Mankind ? This mischief had not then
befallen.

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. ix. 1. 888.

What is woman? only one of Nature's
agreeable blunders.

Mes. Cowley. Who's the Dupef Act ii.

Sc. 2.

Were there no women men might live like
gods.
Dekker. The Honest Whore. Pt. ii.

Act iii. Sc. 1.

Were 't not for gold and women, there
would be no damnation.
TouRNEUR. The Reveagefs Tragedy. Act

ii. Sc. 1.

Oh, woman, perfect woman ! what distrac-
tion

Was meant to mankind when thou wast
made a devil

!

What an inviting hell invented.
Beaumont and Fletcher. Comedy of

Monsieur Thomas. Act iii. Sc. 1.

Mankind, from Adam, have been women's
fools

;

Women, from Eve, have been the devil's
tools :

Heaven might have spar'd one torment
when we fell

;

Not left us women, or not threatened hell.
Geo. Granville (Lord Lansdowne).

She-Gafldnts.
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I am a woman ! nay, a woman wrong'd I

And when our sex from injuries take

fire,

Our softness turns to fury—and our
thoughts

Breathe vengeance and destruction.
Savage. Sir Tlwmas Overlimy.

Not ev'n the soldier's fury, i-ais'd in

war,

The rage of tyrants, when defiance

stings 'em

!

The pride of priests, so bloody when
in power

!

Are half so dreadful as a woman's
vengeance.

IWd. Sir Thomas Overbury.

With my frailty don't upbraid me,
1 am woman as you made me ;'

Causeless doubting or despairing,

Eashly trusting, idly fearing.

If obtaining,

Still complaining

;

If consenting.

Still repenting.
CONQKEVE. Semcle to Jupiter.

A shameless woman is the worst of men.
Young. Love of Fame. Satire iv. 1.468.

My only books
Were woman's looks,

—

And folly's all they've taught me.
MooEE. Tlie Time I've Lost in Wooing.

Denn geht es zu des Bosen Haus
Das Weib hat tausend Schritt voraus.

When toward the Devil's House we
tread,

Woman's a thousand steps ahead.
Goethe. Faust, i. 21. 147.

Woman's faith and woman's trust

—

Write the characteis in dust.
Sir W. Scott. The Betrothed, Song.

"Chap. XX.

Woman, thy vows are traced in sand.
Byron. Hours of Idleness, To Woman.

But, oh ye lords of ladies intellectual

Inform us truly,—have they not hen-

pecked you all ?

Ibid. Don Juan. Canto 1. St. 22.

I'm not denyin' the women are fool-

ish ; God Almighty made 'em to match
the men.

George Eliot. Adam Bede.
[Put into the mouth of Mrs. Peyser.]

WOMAN.
(Her Virtues.)

O woman I lovely woman 1 Nature
made thee

To temper man; we had been brutes
without you

;

Angels are painted fair, to look like

you:
There's in you all that we believe of

Heaven,
Amazing brightness, purity, and tnith,

Eternal joy, and everlasting love.
Thomas Otway. Venice Preserved. Act

i. So. 1.

'Tis beauty that doth oft make women
proud

;

But, God he knows, thy share thereof
is small

;

'Tis virtue that doth make them most
admired

;

The contraiy doth make thee wondered
at:

'Tis government that makes them seem
divine.

Shakespeare. III. Henry VI. Act i.

Sc. 4. 1. 128.

Cassio. A maid
That paragons description and wild

fame

;

One that excels the quii-ks of blazoning
pens.

And in the essential vesture of creation

Does tire the ingener.
Ibid. OllieUo. Act ii. So. 1. 1. 61.

Yet when I approach
Her loveliness, so absolute she seems.

And in hei'self complete; so well to

know
Her own, that what she wills to do or

Seems wisest, virtuousest, discreetest,

best.
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. viii.

1. 546.

Oh fairest of creation I last and best

Of all God's works ! creature in whom
excell'd

Whatever can to sight or thought be

form'd.

Holy, divine, good, amiable, or sweet I

Ibid. Paradise Lost. Bk. ix. 1. 896.
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All the reasoning of men is not wortli

one sentiment of women.
Voltaire.

Very learned women are to be found,

in the same manner as female warriors

;

but they are seldom or never inventora.
Ibid. A Philosophical Dictionary. Women.

Das Ewig-Weibliche
Zieht uns hinan.

The Eternal Feminine draweth us on
(or upward).

GcBTHE. Faust. EpUogtie. Chorus Mys-
ticus. Concluding lines.

[Bayard Taylor translated and com-
mented on this chorus as follows

:

All things transitory
But as symbols are sent

:

Earth's Insufficiency
Here grows to event

;

The indescribable
Here it is done,

The Woman Soul leadeth us
Upward and on.

" I can find," says Mr. Taylor, in a note,
"no English equivalent for Ewig-weibliche
except Woman Soul, which will express
very nearly the same idea to those who feel

the spirit which breathes and burns through
the scene. Love is the all-nplifting and all-

redeeming power on earth and in heaven,
and to man it is revealed in its most pure
and perfect form through woman. Thus in
the transitorj[ life of earth it is only a sym-
bol of its divine being, the possibilities of
love which earth can never fulfill become
realities in the higher life which follows

;

the spirit which woman interprets to us
here still draws ns upward (as Margaret
draws the soul of Faust) there."]

She's all my fancy painted her

;

She's lovely, she's divme.
Wm. Mee. Alice Gray.

What will not woman, gentle woman,
dare

When strong affection stirs her spirit

up?
SouTHEY. Madoc. Pt. ii. 2.

Not she with trait'rous kiss her Saviour
stung,

Not she denied him with unholy tongue

;

She, while apostles shrank, could dan-
ger brave,

Last at his cross and earliest at his

grave.
Eaton S. Bakbett (1785-1820). Woman.

Pt. i. (ed. 1822).

She was a phantom of delight
When first she gleamed upon my sight,

A lovely apparition, sent
To be a moment's ornament.

WoKDswoKTH. She was a Phantom of
Delight.

A creature not too bright or good
For human nature's daily food

:

For transient sorrows, simple wiles,

Praise, blame, love, kisses, teai-s, and
smiles.
lUd. She was a Phantom of Delight.

Amoret's as sweet and good
As the most delicious food

;

Which but tasted does impart
Life and gladness to the heart.
Sacharissa's beauty's wine,
Which to madness does incline

:

Such a liquor as no brain
That is mortal can sustain.

Wallek. Amoret.

The reason firm, the temperate will.

Endurance, foresight, strength, and skill.

A perfect woman, nobly planned,

To warn, to comfort, and command

;

And yet a spirit still, and bright

With something of angelic light.

WoKDSwoBTH. She was a Phantom of Delight.

'T is hers to pluck the amaranthine
flower

Of faith, and round the sufferer's tem-
ple bind

Wreaths that endure afiliction's heaviest
shower,

And do not shrink from sorrow's keenest
wind.

Wokdswoeth. Weak is the Will of Man.

She was a form of life and light

That seen, became a part of sight,

And rose, where'er I turn'd mine eye,
The morning-star of memory

!

Byeon. Giaour. 1. 1127.

What hearts have men ! they never
mount

As high as woman in her selfless mood.
Tennyson. Merlin and Vivien.

Earth's noblest thing, a Woman per-
fected.

Lowell. Irene. 1. 62.

WONDER.
Wonder is the feeling of a philoso-

pher, and philosophy begins in wonder.
Plato. Theaetetus. xi. {Socrates.)

Jowett, trans.
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The man who cannot wonder, who does
not habitually wonder (and worship), were
he President of innumerable Royal Socie-
ties, and carried the whole M^canique
Celeste and Hegel Philosophy, and the
Epitome of all Laboratories and Observa-
tories, with their results, in his single
head,—is but a pair of spectacles, behind
which there is no Eye. Let those who have
eyes look through him, then he may be
useful.

Carlylb. Sarlor Besarlus. Bk. i.

Ch. X.

Eke wonder last but nine daies never
in town.

Chaucer. Troeliis ajid Ci-esseide.

This wonder (as wonders last) lasted nine
daies.

J. Heywood. Proverbs. Bk. ii. Ch. 1.

Celia. O, wonderful, wonderful, and
most wonderful wonderful ! and yet

again wonderful, and after that out of

all hooping.
Shakespeare. As You Like It. Act ill.

So. 2. 1. 201.

Macbeth. Can such things be,

And overcome us like a summer's cloud,

Without our special wonder?
Ibid. Maxbelh. Act iii. Sc. 4. 1. 110.

Long stood the noble youth oppress'd

with awe,
And stupid at the wondrous things he

saw.

Surpassing common faith, transgressing

nature's law.
Dryden. Theodore and Honoria. 1. 217.

And Katerfelto with his hair on end
At his own wonders, wondering tor his

bread.
CowpEE. 77k Task. Bk. iv. 1. 86.

A schoolboy's tale, the wonder of an
hour!

Byron. Childe Harold. Canto ii. St. 2.

What behaved well in the past or be-

haves well to-day is not such a

wonder,
The wonder is always and always how

there can be a mean man or an
infidel.

Walt Whitman. Leaves oj Grass : Song
o/Hyself. 23. 11.28-9.

Her seemed she scarce had been a day
One of God's choristers

;

The wonder was not yet quite gone
From that still look of hers

;

Albeit, to them she left, her day
Had counted as ten yeara.

D. G. EossETTi. The Blessed Damozel.

And Iseult watched him, raving, with
sinless eyes

That loved him, but in holy girlish wise,

For noble joy in his fair manliness
And trust and tender wonder.

Swinburne. Tristram o/ Lyonnesse.

WOOING.
Much ado there was, God wot,

He would love and she would not.

She said never was man true,

He said, none was false to you.

He said, he had lov'd her long.

She said, Love should have no wrong.

Corydon would kiss her then.

She said, maides must kiss no men,
Till they did for good and all.

Nicholas Breton. PhUlida and Cory-
don.

Suffolk. She's beautiful and therefore

to be woo'd

:

She is a woman, therefore to be won.
Shakespeare. /. Henry VI. Act v.

Sc. 3. 1. 78.

Demetrius. She is a woman, therefore may
be woo'd

;

She is a woman, therefore may be won.
Ibid. Titus Andronicus, Act ii. Sc. 1.

1.82.

King Richard. Was ever woman in this
humour woo'd ?

Was ever woman in this humour won ?

Ibid. Richard III. Act i. Sc. 2. 1. 228.

Valentine. Take no repulse, whatever
she doth say

;

For, " get you gone,'' she doth not mean
"away."

Flatter and praise, commend, extol

their graces

;

Though ne'er so black, say they have
angels' faces.

That man that hath a tongue, I say, is

no man.
If with his tongue he cannot win a

woman.
Ibid. Two OenUemen of Vermia. Act Iii.

Sc. 1. 1. 100.
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Valentine. Never give her o'er

;

For scorn at first makes after-love the

more.
If she do frown, 'tis not in hate of you,

But rather to beget more love in you

;

If she do chide, 'tis not to have you
gone,

For why, the fools are mad if left

alone.
Ibid. Two Oentlemen of Verona. Act iii.

Sc. 1. 1. 94.

To get thine ends, lay bashfulness aside;

Who fears to ask, doth teach to be
deny'd.

Herrick. Aphorisms : No Bashfulness in

A pressing lover seldom wants success,
Whilst the respectful, like the Greek, sits

down
And wastes lo ten years' siege before one

town.
Nicholas Eowe. To the Inconstant.

Epilogue. 1. 18.

He that will win his dame must do
As love does when he draws his bow

;

With one hand thrust the lady from.
And with the other pull her home.
Butler. Hudibras. Pt. ii. Canto i.

1.449.

Not to love is in love an infallible means
of being beloved.
La Rochefoucauld. Reflections; or. Sen-

tences and Moral Maxims. No. 60.

Brisk confidence still best with woman
copes

;

Pique her and soothe in turn, soon passion
crowns thy hopes. ,

Byron. ChUde Harold. Canto ii.

St. S4.

Not much he kens, I ween, of woman's

Who thinks that wanton thing is won by
sighs.
Ibid. Childe Harold. Canto u. St. 34.

Cressida. See, we fools I

Why have I blabb'd? who shall be true

to us.

When we are so unsecret to ourselves ?

But, though I lov'd you well, I woo'd

you not

;

And yet, good faith, I wish'd myself a

man,
Or that we women had men's privilege

Of speaking first.

Shakespeare. Troilus and Oressida. Act
iii. Sc. 2. 1. 133,

Helena. We cannot fight for love, as

men may do

;

We should be woo'd and were not made
to woo.

Ibid. Midsummer Night's Dream. Act ii.

Sc. 1. 1. 241.

Rosalind. No, no, Orlando ; men are

April when they woo, December when
they wed : maids are May when they
are maids, but the sky changes when
they are wives. I will be more jealous

of thee than a Barbery cock-pigeon over
his hen ; more clamorous than a parrot

against rain ; more new-fangled than an
ape ; more giddy in my desires than a
monkey : I will weep for nothing, like

Diana in the fountain, and I will do that

when you are disposed to be merry ; I

will laugh like a hyeu, and that when
thou art inclined to sleep.

Orlando. But will my Eosalind do so ?

Ros. By my life, she will do as I do.
Ibva. As Yon Like It. Act iv. Sc. 1.

1. 147.

Glaudio. Thus answer I in name of

Benedick,

But hear these ill news with the ears of

Claudio.

'Tis certain so;—the prince woos for

himself.

Friendship is constant in all other
things.

Save in the office and affaii-s of love

:

Therefore, all hearts in love use their

own tongues;

Let every eye negociate for itself.

And trust no agent: for beauty is a
witch,

Against whose charms faith melteth
into blood.

This is an accident of hourly proof
Which I mistrusted not.

Ibid. Much Ado About Nothing. Act ii.

Sc. 1. 1. 179.

In the way of love and glory.
Each tongue best tells his own story.

Sir T. Overbuey. Of the Choice of a Wife.

Archly the maiden smiled, and, with eyes
overrunning with laughter.

Said, in a tremulous voice, " Why don't you
speak for yourself, John ?

"

Longfellow. Courtship of Miles Standish.

If I am not worth the wooing, I surely am
not worth the winning.

Ibid. Courtship of Miles Standish. Pt.
iii. 1. 111.
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Othello. My story being done,

She gave me for my pains a world of

sighs;

She swore,—In faith, 'twas strange, 'twas

passing strange,

'Twas pitiful, 'twas wondrous pitiful

:

She wish'd she had not heard it; yet

she wish'd

That heaven had made her such a man.

She thank'd me

;

And bade me, if I had a friend tliat

lov'd her,

I should but teach him how to tell my
story,

And that would woo her. Upon this

hint I spake

;

She lov'd me for the dangers I had
pass'd

;

And I lov'd her, that she did pity them

:

This only is the witchcraft I have us'd

;

Here comes the lady, let her witness it.

SH1.KESFEABE. Othello. Act i. Sc. 3.

1. 162.

Dame Quickly. Thou didst swear to

me upon a parcel-gilt goblet, sitting in

my Dolphin Chamber, at the round
table, by a sea-coal fire, on Wednesday
in Whitsun week, when the Prince broke
thy head for likening his father to a
singing man of Windsor; thou didst

swear to me then, as I was washing thy
wonnd, to marry me, and make me my
lady, thy wife. Canst thou deny it ?

Ibid. II. Henry IV. Act ii. So. 1. 1. 94.

JvJtiel. O gentle Eomeo,
If thou dost love, pronounce it faithfully.

Or if thou think'st I am too quickly won,
I'll frown and be perverse and say thee

nay.

So thou wilt woo : but else, not for the
world.
Ibid. Romeo and Juliet. Act ii. Sc 2

1.93.

Olivia. Love sought is good, but given
unsought is better.

Ibid. Twelfth NigU. Act lii. Sc. i. 1. 168.

Don Pedro. Speak low, if you speak
love.

Ibid. Much Ado About Nothing. Act. ii.

Sc. 1. 1. 102.

Follow a shadow, it still flies you.
Seem to fly it, it will pursue

:

So court a mistress, she denies you
;

Let her alone, she will court you.

Say are not women truly, then,

Styled but the shadows of us men 7

Ben Jonson. Tlie Forest: That Women
are but Men's Shadows. (Song.)

Most complying,
When denying,

And to be follow'd only flying.
CoNGKEVE. Simile to Jupiter.

Woo'd and married, and a',

Married, and woo'd, and a'

!

And was she nae very wed ofi"

That was woo'd and married, and a' 7
Alexandek Boss. Woo'd and Married

and a'.

Still amorous and fond and billing,

Like Philip arid Mary on a shilling.

BuTLEK. Smitbras. Pt. iii. Canto i.

1. 687.

Her virtue and the conscience of her

worth,

That would be woo'd, and not unsought
be won.

Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. viii. 1. 502.

So mourn'd the dame of Ephesus her
Love,

And thus the Soldier arm'd with Reso-
lution

Told his soft Tale, and was a thriving

Wooer.
CoLLEY CiBBEB. Bichard in. (altered).

Act ii. So. 1.

That you're in a terrible taking.

By all these sweet oglings I see

;

But the fruit that can fall without
shaking.

Indeed is too mellow for me.
Lady Maey Woetley Montagu. To a

Lady Muking Love.

If heaven a draught of heav'nly pleas-

ure spare,

One cordial in this melancholy vale,

'Tis when a youthful, loving, modest
pair,

In other's arms breathe out the tender
tale.

Beneath the milk-white thorn that

scents the ev'ning gale 1

Burns. The Cotter's Saturday Night.

'Tis sweet to think that where'er we rove

We are sure to find something bliss-

ful and dear;
And that when we're far from the lips

we love.

We've but to make love to the lips we
are near.

Moohe. ' Es Sweet to Think,
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If I speak to thee in friendship's name,
Thou think'st I speak too coldly

;

If 1 mention Love's devoted flame,

Thou say'st I speak too boldly.
Ibid. MmnShalllWoot

For he through Sin's long labyrinth had
run,

Nor made atonement when he did amiss,

Had sigli'd to many though he loved
but one.

And that loved one, alas I could ne'er be
his.

Byeon. Childe Harold's Pilgrimage.
Canto i. St. 5.

'Tis enough

—

Who listens once will listen twice

;

Her heart be sure is not of ice,

And one refusal no rebuff.
Ibid. Mazeppa. St. 6.

And whispering, "I will ne'er con-

sent "—consented.
Ibid. Don Juan. Canto 1. St. HV.

Ladies, like towns tesieged, for honour's
sake,

Will some defence, or its appearance, make.
Cbabbe.

'Tis an old lesson ; time approves it true,

And those who know it best, deplore

it most

;

When all is won that all desire to woo.
The paltry prize is hardly worth the

cost.

Bykon. Childe Barold. Canto ii. St. 35.

Lightly from fair to fair he flew,

And loved to plead, lament, and sue

;

Suit lightly won, and short-lived pain.

For monarohs seldom sigh in vain.
SOOTT. Marmion. Canto v. St. 9.

Why don't the men propose, mamma ?

Why don't the men propose?
Thomas Haynes Bayly. Smigs and Bal-

lads. Why Don't the Men Propose t

The surest way to hit a woman's heart

is to take aim kneeling.
DOTIGLAS JEKEOLD. Douglas JerTold's Wit.

The Way to a Woman's Heart.

Now, as I said before, I was never a

maker of phrases.

I can march up to a fortress and sum-

mon the place to surrender.

But march up to a woman with such a

proposal, I dare not.

I'm not afraid of bullets, nor shot from
the mouth of a cannon,

But of a thundering " No 1 " point-blank

from the mouth of a woman,
That I confess I'm afraid of, nor am I

ashamed to confess it

!

Longfellow. The Courtship oj Miles
Blandish.

Zekle crep' up quite unbeknown
An' peeked in thru' the winder,

An' there sot Huldy all alone,

'Ith no one nigh to bender.

The very room, coz she was in,

Seemed warm from floor to ceilin'

.

'T was kin' o' kingdom-come to look
On sech a blessed cretur.

His heart kep' goin' pity-pat.

But hern went pity-Zekle.

All kin' o' smily round the lips,

An' teary round the lashes.
Lowell. Second Series. The Cowrtin'.

Come not cringing to sue me I

Take me with triumph and power,

As a warrior storms a fortress 1

I will not shrink or cower.

Come, as you came in the desert

Ere we were women and men.
When the tiger passions were in us,

And love as you loved me then !

W. W. Stoey. Cleopatra.

I'll woo her as the lion woos his brides.
John Home. Douglas. Act i. So. 1.

I love thee, I love but thee,

With a love that shall not die

Till the sun grows cold.

And the stars are old.

And the leaves of the Judgment Book
unfold I

Bayard Tayloe. Bedouin Song.

Quiet, Kobin, quiet I

You lovers are such clumsy summer-
flies,

Forever buzzing at your lady's face.

Tennyson. The Foresters. Act iv. Sc. 1.

Here by God's rood is the one maid for

me.
Ibid. Idylls of the King. Geraint and

Enid. i. I. 368.
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But I love you, sir

:

And when a. woman says she loves a

man,
The man must hear her, though he love

her not.
Mas. Bkowning. Aurma Leigh. Bk. ix.

Wiis it something said,

Something done,

Vexed him ? was it touch of hand,
Turn of head?

Strange I that very way
Love begun.

I as little understand
Love's decay.

B. Bbowninq. In a Year.

Escape me?
Never

—

Beloved I

While I am I, and you are you|

So long as the world contains us both.

Me the loving and you the loth.

While the one eludes, must the other

pursue.
Ihld. USe in a Love.

WORDS.
Heaven and earth shall pass away,

but my words shall not pass away.
New Testament. Matthew xxiv. 35.

'ETTca nrepdevTa.

Winged words.
HouEB. Iliad and Odyssey, passim.

Our words have wings, hut fly not where
we would.
George Eliot. The Spanish Gypsy. Bk.

iii.

Words are the physicians of a mind
diseased.

JESCBYIAIS. Prometheus, 378.

Nor can one word be chang'd but for a
worse.

Homer. Odyssey. Bk. 8. 1. 192. (Pope,
trans.)

" These Macedonians," said he, " are

a rude and clownish people, that call a

spade a spade."
PUJTARCH. Apothegms of Great Commanders,

PhiUip.

On the tongue of such an one they
shed a honeyed dew, and from his lips

drop gentle words.
27ie Theogony. 1. 82.

For he on honey-dew hath fed,
And drunk the milk of Paradise.

Coleridge. Eubla Khan,

Ficus flcus, ligouem ligonem vocat.
A tig's a flg, a Bi>ade a spade he calls.
Erasmus. Adagiorum Cniliades, Veritas.

I'll give you leave to call me anything, if
you don't call me " spade."
Swift. Polite Conversation. Dialogue ii.

Je ne puis rien nommer si ce n'est par son
nom;

J'appelle un chat un chat, et Eollet nn fri-

pon.
I can call nothing by name if that is not

his name. I call a cat a cat, and BoUet a
rogue.

BoiLEAU. Satires, i. 51.

[Boileau, half afraid of the consequences
{Bolet was an attorney whom it was dan-
gerous to provoke), appended a note to the
name, "Innkeeper at Blois"; but, oddly
enough, there was an innkeeper at Blois of
the same name, who immediately threat-
ened proceedings against the poet.]

D'ctum sapienti sat est.

A word to the wise is enough.
Pladtus. Perseus. Iv. 7. 19.

[Possibly the origin of the phrase verbum
sapienti, which is colloquially abridged into
verbum sap.]

Dixeris egregie, notum si callida verbum
Keddiderit junctura novum.

High praise and honour to the bard

is due .

Whose dexterous setting makes an

old word new.
Horace. De Arte Poetiea, 47. (Coning-

ton, trans.)

Nescit vox missa reverti.

But words once spoke can never be

recall'd.

Horace. Ars Poetiea. 390. (Earl of Eos-
common, trans.)

Homo trium literarum.

A man of three letters (i. e., Fur, v,

thief). .

Plautus. Avlularia. Act ii. Sc. 4. 1. 40.

For one word a man is often deemed
to be wise, and for one word he is often

deemed to be foolish. We ought to be

careful indeed what we say.
CONPDCius. Analeets. Bk. xix. Ch. 25.

Sec. 2. (Legge, trans.)
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How long a time lies in one little word

!

Four lagging winters and four wanton
springs

End in a word: such is the breath of

kings.
Shaxespeare. Jtichard II. Act i. Sc. 3.

1. 213.

I'll make you eat your words.
Anon. Hie Play of Stuckley. 1. 428.

[This play is supposed to be the work of
four authors, one of whom was Shake-
speare.]

Whose words all ears took captive.
Shakespeake. All's Well that Ends Well.

Act V. So. 3. 1. 17.

Bastard. He gives the bastinado with
his tongue

;

Our ears are cudgell'd ; not a word of

his,

But buffets better than a fist of France

:

Zounds I I was never so bethump'd with
words,

Since I first called mv brother's father,

dad.
Ibid. King John. Act ii. Sc. 1. 1. 466.

King, Henry. Familiar in his mouth
as household words.

Ibid. Henry V. Act Iv. Sc. 3. 1. 52.

Holofemes. He draweth out the thread
of his verbosity finer than the staple of

liis argument.
Ibid. Love's Labour's Lost. Act v. Sc. 1.

1. 18.

Bassanio. Here are a few of the un-

pleasant'st words
That ever blotted paper I

Ibid. Merchant of Venice. Act iii. Sc. 2.

1.254.

Gella. Not a word ?

Rosalind. Not one to throw at a dog.
Ibid. As You Like It. Act i. Sc. 3. 1. 2.

Claudia. I never tempted her with
word too large,

But, as a brother to his sister, show'd
Bashful sincerity and comely love.

Ibid. Much Ado About Nothing. Act iv.

Sc. 1. 1. 53.

Brabaniio. But words are words ; I

never yet did hear
That the bruis'd heart was pierced

through the ear.

Ibid. Othello. Act i. Sc. 3. 1. 218.

Gratiano. I thank thee, Jew, for

teaching me that word.
Ibid. Merchant of Venice. Act iv, Sc. 1.

1.341.

Polonius. Wliat do you read, my lord 7

Hamlet. Words, words, words.
Ibid. Hamlet. Act il. Sc. 2. 1. 193.

Troilus. Words, words, mere words, no
matter from the heart.
Ibid. TroUus and Oressida. Act v. Sc. 3.

1. 108.

Sylvia. A fine volley of words, gen-

tlemen, and quickly shot ofT.

Ibid. Two Gentlemen of Verona. Act ii.

Sc. 4. 1. 33.

Oaunt. Where words are scarce, they
are- seldom spent in vain

;

For they breathe truth, that breathe
their words in pain.
Ibid. Richard II. Act ii. Sc. 1. 1. 7.

I am not so lost in lexicography as to

forget that words are the daughters of

earth, and that things are the sons of

heaven.
Dk. Johnson. Preface to his Dictionary.

[Sir William Jones gives a similar saying
iu India

:

Words are the daughters of earth, and
deeds are the sons of heaven.]

Words are men's daughters, but God's
sons are things.

Samuel Madden. Boulter's Monument.
(Supposed to have been inserted
by De. Johnson. 1745.)

Parole femine, falti maschi.

Words are feminine, deeds are masculine.
Italian Proverb.

For words are wise men's counters

—

they do but reckon by them—but they
are the money of fools.

Thomas Hobbes. ITie Leviathan. Pt. i.

Ch. iv. Sc. 15.

His words, . . . like so many nimUe
and airy servitors, trip about him at

command.
Milton. Apology for Smectymnuus.

And all with pearl and ruby glowing
Was the fair palace door,

Through, which came flowing, flowing,
flowing.

And sparkling evermore,
A troop of Echoes, whose sweet duty
V Was but to sing.
In voices of surpassing beauty,
The wit and wisdom of their king.

POE. The Haunted Palace.

Syllables govern the world.
John Selden. Table Talk. Power.
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A word in your ear.
Vanbukgh and Cibbek. The Provok'd

Husband. Act iv. So. 1.

Words are like leaves, and where they
most abound,

Much fruit of sense beneath is rarely

found.
Pope. Essay on Oriticism. Ft. ii. 1. 309.

Some by old words to fame have made
pretence,

Ancients in phrase, mere moderns in

their sense

;

Such labour'd nothings, in so strange a
style,

Amaze the unlearn'd, and niake the
learned smile.

Ibid, assay on Oriticism. Pt. li. 1. 126.

In words, as fashions, the same rule will

hold,

Alike fantastic if too new or old
;

Be not the first by whom the new are
tried.

Nor yet the last to lay the old aside.
Ibid. Essay an Oriticism. Pt. ii. 1. 133.

These equal syllables alone require.

Though oft the ear the open vowels tire

;

While expletives their feeble aid do
join.

And ten low words oft creep in one dull

line.

Ibid. Essay on Oriticism. Pt. ii. 1. 144.

Harsh words, though pertinent, uncouth
appear

;

None please the fancy who offend the

ear.
Garth. IJie Dispensary. Canto iv. 1. 204.

. . . Philologists, who chase
A panting syllable through time and

space,

Stai-t it at home, and hunt it in the
dark.

To Gaul, to Greece, and into Noah's
Ark.

CowPEB. Retirement. 1. 691.

Intellect can I'aise,

From airy words alone, a Pile that ne'er

decays.
Wordsworth. Inscriptions, iv.

O ! many a shaft, at random sent.

Finds mark the archer little meant I

And many a word, at random spoken,
May soothe or wound a heart that's

broken

!

Scott. Lord of the Isles. Canto v.
St. 18.

A blow with a word strikes deeper than a.

blow with a sword.
Burton. Anatomy of Melancholy. Pt. i.

Sec. ii. Mem. iv. Subs. 4.

Seligion—freedom—vengeance—what
you will,

A word's enough to raise mankind to

kill.

Byron. Lara. Canto ii. viii.

No words suffice the secret soul to show,
For truth denies all eloquence to woe.

Ibid. The Corsair. Canto iU. St. 22.

When looks were fond and words were
few.
Allan Cunningham. Poet's Bridal-day

Song.

Eichter says of Luther's words, " His
woids are half battles."

Carlyle. Heroes and Hero Worship.
The Hero as Priest.

He had used the word ["humbug"]
in its Pickwickian sense.

Dickens. Pickwick Papers. Ch. i. (Mr.
Blotton).

There comes Emerson firat, whose rich

words, every one.

Are like gold nails in temples to hang
trophies on.

Lowell. A Faile for Orities.

Jewels five-woi-ds-long,

That on the stretch'd forefinger of all

Time
Sparkle for ever.

Tennyson. The Princess. Pt. ii. 1. 355.

Love reflects the thing beloved

;

My words are only words, and moved
Upon the topmost froth of thought.

Ibid. In Memoriam. Pt. lii.

. . . words, like Nature, half reveal

And half conceal the Soul within.
Ibid. In Memoriam. v. St. 1.

Wild words wander here and there

:

God's great gift of speech abused.
lUd. A Dirge. St. 7.

For what are the voices of birds

Ay, and of beasts—but words, our
words.

Only so much more sweet?
R. Browning. Pippa Passes.
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WORD-JUGGLING.
(See Nonsense.)

Holofernes. This is a gift that I have,

simple, simple; a foolish exti-avagant

spirit, full of forms, figures, shapes, ob-

jects, ideas, apprehensions, motions,

revolutions : these are begot in the ven-

tricle of memory, nourished in the

womb of pia mater; and delivered upon
the mellowing of occasion. But the

gift is good in those in whom it is acute,

and I am thankful for it.

Shakespeaee. Love's Labour's Lost.

Act iv. Sc. 2. 1. 67.

Moth. They have been at a great feast

of languages, and have stolen the scraps.

Costard. O, they have lived long in

the alms-basket of words.
Jbid. Love's Labour's Lost. Act v. So.

1. 1. 41.

Holofemes. He draweth out the thread

of his verbosity finer than the staple of

his argument.
Ibid. Love's Labour's Lost. Act v. Sc.

1. 1. 18.

And torture one poor word ten thou-

sand ways.
Deyden. Jlfoc Flecknoe. 1. 208.

Aldeborontiphoscophornio I

Where left you Chrononhotonthologos?
Ibid. Chrorwnhotonthologos. Act i.

Sc. 1.

His cogitative faculties immersed
In cogibundity of cogitation.

Ibid. Chrononhotonthologos. Act i.

Sc. 1.

Let the singing singers

With vocal voices, most vociferous,

In sweet vociferation out-vociferize

Even sound itself.

Ibid. Chrononhotonthologos. Act. i.

Sc. 1.

To thee, and gentle Rigdom Funnidos,

Our gratulations flow in streams un-

bounded.
Ibid. Chrononhotonthologos. Act i.

Sc. 3.

Go call a coach, and let a coach be

called

;

And let the man who calleth be the

caller

;

And in liis calling let him nothing call

But "Coach! Coach! Coach! Oh for a
coach, ye gods !

'
'

Ibid. Chrononhotonthologos. Act ii.

Sc. 4.

And don't confound the language of the

nation

With long-tailed words in osity and ation.

J. HooKHAM Pbeee. King Arthur and
his Round Table, Introduction.
St. 6.

O Sophonisba ! Sophonisba, O

I

Thomson. Sophonwba. Act iii. Sc. 2.

[On the first performance of this play a

spectator stood up in his box and cried out,

Jamie Thomson, Jamie Thomson, oh

!

Heuce the line was altered to

—

O Sophonisba! I am wholly thine !]

The premises being thus settled, I

proceed to observe that the concatena-

tion of self-existence, proceeding in a

reciprocal duplicate ratio, naturally

produces a problematical dialogism,

which in some measure proves that the

essence of spirituality may be referred

to the second predicable.
Goldsmith. Vicar of Wakefield.

To sun myself in Hunoamunca's eyes.

Fielding. Tom Thumb the Great. Act i.

Sc. 3.

When the Gloaming is, I never made
the ghost of an endeavour

To discover—but whatever were the

hour, it would be sweef.
C. S. Calveeley. In the Gloaming.

11.3-4.

Forever ! What abysms of woe
The word reveals, what frenzy, what

Despair! For ever (printed so)

Did not . . .

Forever ! 'Tis a single word !

And yet our fathers deem'd it two

:

Nor am I confident they err'd

;

Are you ?

Ibid. Forever. St. 2, 9.

ViTGRDSWORTH, WILLIAM.

This will never do

!

Francis Loed Jeffeey. Wordsworth's
Excursion. Edinburgh Review.
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tAlthough Jeflfrey completely failed to

recognize Wordsworth's real greatness, he
was yet not wrong in saying of the Excursion

as a work of poetic style.—-' This will never

Matthew Arnold. Poems qf WiUiamWords-
warlh. Preface p. xxii.

Wordsworth in sonnet is a classic too

And on that grass plot sits at Milton's

side.

Walter Savage Lahdor. To the Avihar of

Festus.

That mild apostate from poetic rule

The simple Wordsworth.
Bykon; English Bards and Scotch Remewers.

Who both by precept and example
shows

That prose is verse, and verse is merely
prose.

Ibid. English Bards and Scotch Semewers.

This laurel greener from the brows
Of him that utter'd nothing base.

Tennyson. To the Queen.

Time may restore us in his course

Goethe's sage mind and Byron's force

;

But where will Europe's latter hour
Again find Wordsworth's healing power?

Matthew Arnold. Memorial Verses.

WORK.
Habeo opus magnum in manibus.

I have a great work in hand.
Cicero. Academica. i. 1, 2.

Nowher so besy a man as he ther.was,

And yet he semed bisier than he was.
Chaucer. Canterbury Tales. Proioqv£.

1. 321.

Macbeth. The labour we delight in

physics pain.
Shakbspeare. Macbeth. Act ii. So. 3.

1.55.

Antony. To business that we love, we
rise betime,

And go to't with delight.
Ibid. Antony and Cleopatra. Act iv.

So. 4. 1. 20.

And hold one anothei-'s noses to the

grindstone hard.
Burton. Anatomy of Melancholy.

Hold their noses to grindstone.
J. Heywood. Prmerbes Pt. i. Ch. v.

All Nature seems at work, slugs leave

their lair

—

The bees are stirring—birds are on the

wing

—

And Winter, slumbering in the open

air.

Wears on his smiling face a dream of

Spring

!

And 1 the while, the sole unbusy thing,

Nor honey make, nor pair, nor build,

nor sing.
Coleridse. Work without Hope. St. 1.

A woman's work, giave sirs, is never

done.
EusDEN. Poem. Spoken ai a Cambridge

CommencemeiU.

And still be doing, never done.
Butler. Hudibras. Pt. i. Canto 1.

1. 204.

Who fii-st invented work, and bound

the free

And holyday-rejoicing spirit down . . .

To that dry drudgery at the desk's dead

wood? . . .

Sabbathless Satan

!

Charles Lamb. Work.

Work—work—work
Till the brain begins to swim

;

Work—work—work
Till the eyes are heavy and dim.

Hood. Song of the Shirt. 11.17-20.

Stitch! stitch? stitch!

In poverty, hunger, and dirt.

Sewing at once with a double thread

A shroud as well as a shirt.

Ibid. Song of the Shirt. 11.29-32.

Labour itself is but a sorrowful song,

The protest of the weak against the

strong.
F. W. Faber. The Sorrowful World.

For men must work and women must
weep,

And the sooner it's over the sooner to

sleep,

And good-bye to the bar and its

moaning.
Chas. Kingsley. Three Fishers.

Get lease to work
In this world^'tis the best vou get at

all!

For God in cursing, gives us better

gifts

Than men in benediction.
Mrs. Browning. Aurora Leigh.
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The world waits
For help. Beloved, let us love so well,

Our work shall still be better for our
love,

And still our love be sweeter for our
work,

And both commended, for the sake of

each.

By all true workers and true lovers
born.

Ibid. Aurora Leigh.

Our grand business undoubtedly is,

not to see what lies dimly at a distance,

but to do what lies clearly at hand.
Caklyle. Assays: Signs oj Vie Times.

Man is immortal till his work is done.
De. James Williams. Elhandune. Son-

net. Concluding line.

No man is born into the world whose
work

Is not born with him. There is always
work,

And tools to work withal, for those who
will;

And blessed are the horny hands of toil.

Lowell. A Glance Behind the Curtain.

Bowed by the weight of centuries he
leans

Upon his hoe, and gazes on the ground,
The emptiness of ages in his face

And on his back the burden of the

world.

Who made him dead to rapture and
despair,

A thing that grieves not and that never
hopes

Stolid and stunned, a brother to the ox?
C. E. Makkham. The Man with the Hoe.

WORLD.

Then I began to think, that it is very

true which is commonly said, that the

one-half of the world knoweth not how
the other half Hveth.

Rabelais. Works. Bk. ii. Ch. xxxii.

Graiiano. You have too much respect

upon the world

:

They lose it that do buy it with much
care.

Shakespeare. Merchant of Venice. Act
1. Sc. 1. 1. 74.

Handel. How weary, stale, flat, and
unprofitable

Seem to me all the uses of this world 1

Fye on'tl oh, fye! 'tis an unweeded
garden.

That grows to seed; things rank, and
gross in nature,

Possess it merely.
Itnd. Hamlet. Act i. Sc. 2. 1. 133.

Hamlet. For some must watch, while
some must sleep

;

So runs the world away.
Ibid. Hamlet. Act iii. Sc. 2. 1. 284.

Pistol. Why, then, the world's mine
oyster,

Which I with sword will open.
Ibid. Merry Wives oJ Windsor. Act ii.

Sc. 2. 1. 2.

The world in all doth but two nations

bear.

The good, the bad, and these mixed
everywhere.

Makvell. The Loyal Scot.

Above the smoke and stir of this dim
spot

Which men call Earth.
Milton. Comus. 1. 5.

A boundless continent.

Dark, waste, and wild, under the frown
of night

Starless expos'd.
Ibid. Paradise Lost. Bk. iii. 1. 423.

There was all the world and his wife.

Swift. Polite Conversation. Dialogue
iii.

It is a very good world to live in.

To lend, or to spend, or to give in

;

But to beg, or to borrow, or to get a

man's own.
It's the very worst world that ever was

known.
Attributed to the Earl of Rochester.

Courts and camps are the only places

to learn the world in.

Lord Chesterfield. Letter to His Son.

Oct. 2, 1747.

The world is a comedy to those who
think, a tragedy to those who feel.

Horace Walpole. Letter to Sir Horace
Mann. 1770.
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He sees that this great roundabout
The world, with all its motley rout,

Church, army, physic, law,

Its customs and its businesses.

Is no concern at all of his.

And says—what says he?—Caw.
CowPEK. The Jackdaw. (Translation

from Vincent Bourne.)

The world's great age begins anew.
The golden years return,

The earth doth like a snake renew
Her winter weeds outworn.

Shelley. Hellas. 1. 1060.

What ! alive, and so bold, O earth?
Ibid. Written on Hearing tlie News of the

Death of Napoleon.

The world is too much with us; late

and soon,

Getting and spending we lay waste our
powers

;

Little we see in Nature that is oura.
WoEDswoBTH. Miscellaneous Sonnets.

But each day brings its petty dust
Our soon-chok'd souls to fill.

And we forget because we must
And not because we will.

Matthew Arnold. Absence.

I have not loved the world, nor the

world me

;

I have not flatter'd its rank breath, nor

bow'd
To its idolatries a patient knee,

—

Nor coin'd my cheek to smiles,—nor
cried aloud

In worship of an echo ; in the crowd
They could not deem me one of such

;

I stood

Among them, but not of them ; in a

shroud
Of thoughts which were not their

thoughts, and still could,

Had I not filed my mind, which thus

itself subdued.
Byron. Childe Harold. Canto ill.

St. 113.

T never have sought the world ; the world
was not to seek me.

Dr. Johnson. BosweU's Life.

It is easy in the world to live after the
world's opinion ; it is easy in solitude after
our own; but the great man is he who in
the midst of the crowd keeps with perfect
sweetness the independence of solitude.

Emerson. Essays: Self-reliance.

Good bye, proud world 1 I'm going home

;

Thou art not my friend, and I'm not thine.
Ibid. Goodrbye.

Yes, Heaven is thine ; but this

Is a world of sweets and sours

;

Our flowers are merely—flowers.

And the shadow of thy perfect bliss

Is the sunshine of oura.
Poe. Israfel.

The world goes up and the world goes

down.
And the sunshine follows the rain

;

And yesterday's sneer and yesterday's

frown
Can never come over again.

Sweet wife.

No, never come over again.
Charles Kingsley. Dolcino to Mar-

garet.

One day with life and heart,

Is more than time enough to find a
world.

Lowell. Coluinbus. Last lines.

This fine old world of ours is but a
child

Yet in the go-cart. Patience I Give it

time
To learn its limbs : there is a hand that

guides.
Tennyson. The Princess. Conclusion.

For what are they all in their high
conceit,

When man in the bush with God may
meet?

Emerson. Oood-bye, Proud World.

However, you're a man, you've seen

the world

—

The beauty and the wonder and the

power.

The shapes of things, their coloure,

lights and shades,

Changes, surprises—and God made it

all!
Robert Browning. Men and Women:

Fra Lippo Lippi. 11. 276-9.

This world's no blot for us.

Nor blank; it means intensely, and
means good

:

To find its meaning is my meat and
drink.

Ibid. Men, and Women : Fra Lippo Lippi.
11. 307-9.
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The world but feels the present's spell,

The poet feels the past as well.
Matthew Arnold. Bacchania, or The

New-Age. ii. 11. 65, 66.

Wandering between two worlds, one
dead,

The other powerless to be born.
With nowhere yet to rest my head.

Like these, on earth I wait forlorn.
Ibid. Stanzas fr&m the Grande Char-

WORLD, END OF THE.
Be ye also ready; for in such an

hour as ye think not, the Son of Man
Cometh.

New Testament, St. Matthew xxiv.
44.

Dies irae, dies ilia Sseclum solvet in
favilla

Teste David cum Sibylla, etc.

That day of wrath, that dreadful day
When heaven and earth shall pass away
As David and the Sybils say.

Thomas de Celano. Dies Irae. 1. 1.

Macbeth. What ! will the line stretch
out till the crack of doom ?

Shakespeare. Macbeth. Act iv. Sc. 1.

1. 117.

Prospero. Our revels now are ended

:

these our actors,

As I foretold you, were all spirits, and
Are melted into air, into thin air

:

And, like the baseless fabric of this

vision,

The cloud-capp'd towere, the gorgeous
palaces.

The solemn temples, the great globe
itself.

Yea, all which it inherit, shall dissolve;
And, like this insubstantial pageant

faded,

Leave not a rack behind : We are such
stufE

As dreams are made on, and our little

life

Is rounded with a sleep.
Ibid. The Tempest. Act iv. Sc. 1. 1. 148.

[The marble figure of Shakespeare, in
Westminster Abbey, which was designed
by Kent and executed by Scheemakers,
bears in its left hand the following mutila-
tion of Shakespeare's lines

:

48

The cloud capt Tow'rs
The Gorgeous Palaces,
The Solemn Temples,
The Great Globe itself,

Yea all which it Inherit,
Shall dissolve

And like the baseless Ij'abnck of a Vision
Leave not a wreck behind.

It is possible that Shakespeare had in
mind these lines which were published in
1603;

Let greatnesse of her glassie scepters vaunt.
Not scepters, no, but reeds, soone bruis'd,
soone broken

;

And let this worldlie pompe our wits en-
chant.

All fades and scarcelie leaves behinde a
token.

Those golden palaces, those gorgeous halls,

With furniture superttuously taire

;

Those statlie courts, those sky-encount'ring
walls

Evanish all—like vapours in the aire.

Alexander, Earl op Sterling. IUm-
sUm.'\

WORM.
Clifford. The smallest worm will turn
being trodden on,

And doves will peck in safeguard of
their brood.

Shakespeare. III. Henry VI. Act ii.

Sc. 2. 1. 17.

Poor worms being trampled on
Turn tail, as bidding battle to the feet
Of their oppressors.
Randolph. The Muses' Looking-glass.

Act iii. Sc. 3.

Hamlet. Your worm is your only em-
peror for diet ; we fat all creatures else
to fat us, and we fat ourselves for mag-
gots.

Shakespeare. Hamlet. Act iv. Sc. 3.
1.22.

Hamlet. A man may fish with a worm
that hath eat of a king, and eat of the
fish that hath fed of that worm.

Ibid. Hamlet. Act iv. Sc. 3. 1. 28.

Out—out are the lights—out all

!

And, over each quivering form,
The curtain, a funeral pall,

Comes down with the rush of a storm,
And the angels, all pallid and wan,

Uprising, unveiling, affirm
That the play is the tragedy, " Man,"
And its hei'o the Conqueror Worm.

POE. The Conqueror Worm, St. 5.
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The spirit of the worm beneath the sod
In love and worehip blinds itself with

ttod.
Shelley. Epipsychidion. 1. 124.

A loving worm within its clod,

Were diviner than a loveless God.,
K. Browning. Christmas Day.

For every worm beneath the moon
Draws diffei-ent threads, and late and

soon
Spins, toiling out his own cocoon.

Tennyson. The Two Voices. St. 60.

WORSHIP.
. How often from the steep

Of echoing hill or thicket have we
heard

Celestial voices to the midnight air,

Sole, or responsive each to other's note.

Singing their gi-eat Creator?
Milton. Paradise Lost. Bk. iv. 1. 680.

Ay, call it holy ground,
The soil where firet they trod

:

They have left unstained what there
they found,

—

Freedom to worehip God.
Mks. Hbmans. Landing of the IVlgrim.

FaOiers.

Man always worships something:
always he sees the Infinite shadowed
forth in something finite; and indeed

can and must so see it in any finite

thing, once tempt him well to fix his

eyes thereon.
Cablyle. Essays. Goeth^s Works.

Life's one joy is this,

To love, to taste the soul's divine delight

Of loving some most lovely soul or

sight

—

To worehip still, though never an
answering sign

Should come from Love asleep within
the shrine.
THEonoRE Watts-Dhnton. The Coming

of Lme.

WORTH.
'Tis fortune gives us birth,

But Jove alone endues the soul with
worth.

HOMEE. Biad. Bk. xx. 1. 290.

(Pope, trans.)

So much is a man worth as he esteems
himself.

Kabelais. Wm-ks. Bk. ii. Ch. xxix.

A pilot's part in calms cannot be spy'd.

In dangerous times true worth is only
tri'd.

Stirling. Doomes-day. The Fifih Home.

Jvliel. They are but beggars that can
count their worth.

'

Shakespeare. Borneo and Juliet. Act ii.

So. 6. 1. 2a.

O, how thy worth with manners may I
sing,

When thou art all the better part of
me?

What can mine own praise to mine own
self bring?

And what is't but mine own when I
pi-aise thee ?

Ibid. Sonnet xxxix.

Arthur. I would that I were low laid

in my grave

;

I am not worth this coil that's made for

me.
Ibid. King John. Act ii. So. 1. 1. 164.

All human things

Of dearest value hang on slender strings.

Edmund Waller. Miscellanies, i. 1. 163.

For what is worth in anything
But so much money as 'twill bring.

Butler. Hvidibras. Pt. ii. Canto 1. 1. 46-5.

Everything is wortli what its purchaser
will pay for it.

PuBLiLius Syrus. Maxim 847.

Talents angel-bright,

If wanting worth are shining instru-

ments
In fake ambition's hand, to finish faults

Illustrious, and give infamy renown.
Young. Mght Thoughts. Night vi. 1. 276.

It is a maxim, that those to whom
everybody allows the second place have
an undoubted title to the first.

Swift. Tale of a Tub. Dedication,

Worth makes the man, and want of it

the fellow.

The rest is all but leather or prunello.
Pope. Essay on Man. Ep. Iv. 1. 203.
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Slow rises worth, by poverty depress'd :

But here more slow, where all are slaves

to gold,

Where looks are merchandise, and
smiles are sold

;

Where won by bribes, by flatteries

implor'd.

The groom retails the favours of his

lord.

De. S. Johnson. London. 1. 177.

Now cheaply bought for thrice their

weight in gold.
John Feekiar. IllustraJions of Sterne:

Bibliomania, 1. 65.

Beauties in vain their pretty eyes may
roll

;

Charms strike the sight, but merit wins
the soul.

Pope. Bape oflhe Lock, Canto v. 1. 33.

WOUND.

Tacitum vivit sub pectore vulnus.

The secret wound still lives within

the breast.
ViEGiL. JSneid. iv. 67.

H' had got a hurt
0" th' inside of a deadlier sort.

BuTLEE. Hudtbras. Part i. Canto iii.

1. 309.

Mei-CMlio, No, 'tis not so deep as a

well, nor so wide as a church door ; but

'tis enough, 'twill serve.
Shakespeaee. Bmaeo and Juliet, Act

ill. So. 1. 1. 99.

Antony, Show you sweet Cassai-'s

wounds, poor, poor dumb mouths,

And bid them speak for me.
Ibid. .hUim Ciesar, Act iii. Sc. 2. 1. 229.

lago. What wound did ever heal but

by degrees?
Ibid. OtMlo. Act ii. Sc. 3. 1. 377.

What deep wounds ever closed without a
scar?

The heart's bleed longest, and but heal to

wear
That which disfigures it.

Byeon. Childe Harold. Canto iii. St. Sd.

Lafen. A scar nobly got, or a noble

scar, is a good livery of honour.
Ibid. AWs Well that Ends Well. Act iv.

Sc. 5. 1.105.

Gashed with honourable scars.

R MoNTGOMEEY. Battle qf Alexandria.

My wound is great because it is so

small.
Deyden. All for Love.

[On the first night ol the play's production
the Duke of Buckingham shouted from hi.s

box :

' Then 'twould be greater if 'twere
none at all."]

WRITING.

Tenet insanabile multos
Scribendi cacoethes, et aegro in corde

senescit.

An incurable itch for scribbling seizes

many, and glows inveterate in their in-

sane breasts.

Juvenal. Satires, vii. S. 1.

Hamlet. I once did hold it, as our stat^

ists do,

A baseness to write fair; and labored

much
How to forget that learning ; but, sir,

now
It did me yeoman's sei-vice.

Shakespeaee. Hamlet. Act. v. Sc. 2. 1. 36.

Poets lose half the praise they should
have got.

Could it be known what they discreetly

blot.

Waller. On Roscommon's Translation
of De Arte Foetica.

Beneath the rule of men entirely great.

The pen is mightier than the sword.
Bdlwee-Lytton. Richelieu. Act. ii. Sc. 2.

This may be a reminiscence of the Latin
phrase quoted by Burton {Anatomy of Melan-
choly, Part I., Sec. 2, Mem. 4, Subs. 4), " Hinc
quam sit calamus ssevior ense, patet"
("From this it appears how much more cruel
the pen may be than the sword"). But
Saint-Simon comes closer to Bulwer's
thought in his " Memoirs," iii, 517 (1702),-ed.

1856: " Tant la plume a eu sous le roi d'a-

vantage sur r6p6e"("Somuchhadthe pen,
under the king, the advantage over the
sword "). Other more or less close antici-
pations are the following

:

Anser, apis, vitellus, populus et regna
gubernant

Goose, bee, and calf—i. e.. pen, wax and
parchment govern the world.

Quoted by James Howell. Letters. Bt. ii.

Letter 2.

Thoughts are mightier than strength of
hand.

Sophocles. Fragment 584.

The mob of gentlemen that write with
ease.

Pope. Essay an Criticism.
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You write with ease to show your breed-
ing,

But easy writing's curet hard reading.
Shbbidan. Clio's Protest. See MooEE. Life

of Sheridan, v. i, p. 155.

Though an angel should write, still 'tis

devils must print.
Thomas Mooee. Tlie Fudges in England.

Letter '6.

Could I wreak my thoughts upon ex-

pression.
Byeon. CtiUde Harold's Pilgrimage. Canto iii.

297.

Ce que I'on conjoit bien s'dnonce claire-

raent,

Et les mots pour le dire arrivent ais^-

ment.
Whatever we conceive well we ex-

press clearly, and words flow with ease.
BoiLEAu—i'^rt PoUique. 1. 153.

Le style est I'homme meme.
The style is the man himself.
BuFFON. Ducowrs de Reception (Recueil de

VAcadimie.) 1753. p. 337.

Of writing many books there is no end.
Elizabeth Baeeett Beowning.

Aurora Leigh., bk. 1. 1. 1.

YEAR.
Eheu ! fugaoes labuntur anni.

Alas I the fleeting yeara are passing
away!

Hokace. Odes, ii, 14, ].

But to the dwellers in eternity
A thousand years shall as a moment be.

Abeaham Coles. The Microcosm and
other Poems. P. 289.

That gems the starry girdle of the year.
Campbell. Pleasures of Hope. Ft ^ii'

1. 114.

"Winter is come and gone
But grief returns with the revolving

year.

Shelley. Adonais. St. 18.

There are no birds in last year's nest I

Longfellow. It is not always May. last

.
neS?&S.^ ""^^ °' "^'^ y-^ - *e

Ceevantes. Don Quixote. Pt. il. ch. 74.

Mais ou sent les nieges d'autan ?

But where are the snows of yester-year '
VILLON. Bailade of Bygone Ladies.

(John Payne, trans.)

Like yonder stare so bright and clear

That praise their Maker as they move,
And usher in the circling year.

Schiller, ciong of the Bell.
(BowEiNG traus.)

Dip down upon the Northern sliore,

O sweet New Year, delaying long

:

Thou dost expectant Nature wrong
Delaying long, delay no more.

Tennyson. Spring,

Six yeare—six little years—six drops
of time

!

Matthew Arnold. Mycerinus. St. 11.

YESTERDAY.
(See To-DAY.)

Yesterday, and to-day, and forever
New Testament. Hebrews, xiii. 8.

Whose yesterdays look backward with
a smile.

Young. Night ThouglUs. Night ii. 1. 334.

'Tis greatly wise to talk with our past
houra.

Ibid. Night Thoughts. Night ii. 1. 376.

O Death ! O Change ! O Time

!

Without you, O, the insufferable eyes
Of these poor MighUHave-Beens,
These fatuous, ineffectual Yesterdays

!

W. E. Henley. Poems: Rhymes' and
Rhythms, XIII To James McNeill
Whistler. L 27.

YOUTH.
Who satisfieth thy mouth with good

things; so that thy youth is renewed
like the eagle's.

Old Testament. Psalms, ciii 5.

The glory of young men is their
strength ; and the beauty of old men is

the hoary head.
Ibid. Proverbs. Ch. xx. ver. 29.

Ah, youth ! forever dear, forever kind.
Homer. Iliad. Bk. xix. 1. 303.

(Pope's trans.)

Virginibus puerisque canto.

I sing to youths and maids alone.
Horace. Odes. ill. 1, 4.

Solet hie pueris virginibusqne legi.

Him boys and girls alike are wont to read.
Ovid. Trislia. ii. 370. (Of Menander.)
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O formose puer, nimium ne crede colori.

O, pretty boy, trust not too much to

your rosy looks

!

Virgil. Mneid. Canto ii. 1. 17.

Quern di diligunt adolescens moritur
dura valet, sentit, sapit.

He whom the gods love dies young,
while he is in health, has his senses and
his judgment sound.

Plautus. BacMdes. iv. 7, 18.

[See under Death. 1

Maxima debetur puero reverentia.

Great reverence is due to boyhood.
Juvenal. Satires, xiv. 44.

She may guess what I should perform
in the wet, if I do so much in the dry.

CeevANTES. Don Quixote.

Crabbed age and youth cannot live to-

gether
;

Youth is full of pleasance, age is full

of care;

Youth like summer morn, age like win-

ter weather

;

Youth like summer brave, age like

winter bare.

Youth is full of sport, age's breath is

short

;

Youth is nimble, age is lame

;

Youth is hot and bold, age is weak and
cold;

Youth is wild, and age is tame.

Age, I do abhor thee; youth I do adore

thee.
Baknaed. Tlie Passionate Pilgrim. St. 12.

It is better to be an old man's derling

than a yong man's werling.
John Heywood. Proverbes. Pt ii. Ch. 7.

Young men think old men are fools

;

but old men know young men are fools.

Chapman. AU Fgols. Act v. Sc. 1.

Portia. I'll hold thee any wager.

When we are both accouter'd like young
men,

I'll prove the prettier fellow of the two.

And wear my dagger with the braver

gi'ace

;

And speak, between the change of man
and boy,

With a reed voice; and turn two
mincing steps

Into a manly stride ; and speak of frays,

Like a fine bragging youth: and tell

quaint lies,

How honourable ladies sought my love.

Which I denying they fell sick and
died;

I could not do withal : then I'll repent.

And wish, for all that, that I had not

kill'd them

:

And twenty of these puny lies I'll tell.

That men shall swear 1 have discon-

tinued school

Above a twelvemonth :—I have within

my mind
A thousand raw tricks of these bragging

Jacks,

Which I will practise.
Shakespeare. Merchant of Venice. Act

iii. Sc. 4. 1. 62.

Just at the age 'twixt boy and youth,
When thought is speech, and speech is

truth.
ScoTT. Marmion. Introduction to

Canto ii.

Standing with reluctant feet,
Where the brook and river meet,
Womanhood and childhood iieet

!

Longfellow. Maidenliood.

Cleopatra. My salad days

;

When I was green in judgment, cold in

blood.
Shakespeare. Antony and Cleopatra.

Act i. Sc. 5. 1. 73.

Pandulph. How green you are and fresh
in this old world.

Ityid. King John. Act iii. Sc. 4. 1. 145.

Youth, what man's age is like to be,

doth show

;

We may our ends by our beginnings
know.

Denham. On Prudence. 1. 225.

That age is best which is the iSret,

When youth and blood are warmer

;

But, being spent, the worse and worst

Times still succeed the former.
Herrick. Amatory Odes. 93.

Youth is a continual intoxication ; it

is the fever of reason.
La BocHEFOUCAnLD. Maxim. 271.

Young men soon give and soon forget

affronts

;

Old age is slow in both.
Addison. Colo. Act ii. So. 5.
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When the brisk minor pants for

twenty-one.
Pope. Dinstle I. Bk. i. 1. 38.

Young fellows will be young fellows.
BiCKERSTAPF. Love in a Village. Act

ii. Sc. 2.

Fair laughs the mom, and soft the
zephyr blows,

While proudly rising o'er the azure
realm

In gallant trim the gilded vessel goes,

Youth on the prow, and Pleasure at

the helm.
Gray. The Bard. Ft ii. St. 2.

Our youth we can have but to-day

;

We may always find time to grow old.
Bishop Berkeley? Can Love be Controlled

by Advice.

The atrocious crime of being a young
man, which the honourable gentleman
has with such spirit and decency charged
upon me, I shall neither attempt to pal-

liate nor deny ; but content myself with
wishing that I may be one of those

whose follies may cease with their

youth, and not of that number who are

ignorant in spite of experience.
Dr. Johnson. Pitt's Reply to Walpote.

Speech. March 6, 1741.

[This is the composition of Johnson,
founded on some note or statement of the
actual speech. Johnson said, " That speech
I wrote in a garret, in Kxeter Street."

Boswell. Life of Johnson. 1741.]

If youth be a defect, it is one that we out-

grow only too soon.
Lowell. Democracy and Other Addresses.

Address. Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 8,

1886. Harvard Anniversary.

Towering in the confidence of twenty-

one.
Dr.<John80n. • Letter to Bennet Langton.

Jan. 9, 1758.

'Tis now the summer of your youth.

Time has not cropt the roses from your

cheek.

Though sorrow long has washed them.
Edward Moore. The Gamester. Act iii.

So. 4.

Unthinking, idle, wild, and young,

I laugh'd and danc'd and talk'd and
sung.

Princess Amelia. {Daughter of Oeorge IIL)

O, Life ! how pleasant is thy morning,
Young Fancy's rays the hills adorning I

Cold pausing Caution's lesson scorning.

We frisk away.
Like schoolboys at the expected warn-

ing,

To joy and play.
Burns. Epistle to James Smith.

Oh I enviable, early days,

When dancing thoughtless pleasure's

maze,
To care, to guilt unknown I

How ill exchanged for riper times.

To feel the follies, or the crimes,

Of otheis, or my own 1

Ibid. Despondency.

Young heads are giddy, and young
hearts are warm.

And make mistakes for manhood to

reform.

Boys are, at best, but pretty buds un-

blown.
Whose scent and hues are rather guess'd

than known.
Each dreams that each is just what he

appears.

But learns his eiTor in maturer years.

When disposition, like a sail unfurl'd,

Shows all its rents and patches to the

world.
CowpER. Tirocinium.

Bliss was it in that dawn to be alive.

But to be young was very Heaven I

Wordsworth. The Prelude. Bk. xi.

A youth to whom was given
So much of earth, so much of heaven.

Ibid. Ruth.

Life went a-maying
With Nature, Hope, and Poesy,

When I was young I

When I was young ?—Ah, woeful when

!

Ah, for the change 'twixt now and then I

This breathing house not built with

hands,

This body that does me grievous wrong.

O'er aery cliffs and glittering sands,

How lightly then it flashed along

:

Like those trim skiffs, unknown of yore.

On winding lakes and rivers wide.

That ask no aid of sail or oar.

That fear no spite of wind or tide I

Coleridge. Youth and Age.
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Nought cared this body for wind or

weather
When youth and I lived in 't together.

Ibid, Ymdh and Age.

Flowers are lovely ; love is flower-like

;

Friendship is a sheltering tree

;

Oh the joys that came down shower-

like,

Of friendship, love, and liberty.

Ere I was old I

Ibid. Youth and Age.

The smiles, the tears

Of boyhood's yeai-s.

The words of love then spoken.
MooEE. Oft in Ike Slilly Night.

In life's morning march, when my
bosom was young.

Campbell. The Soldier's Dream-

I was most ready to return a blow,

And would not brook at all this sort of

thing.

In my hot youth, when George the

Third was king.
Byeon. Dan Juan. Canto i. St. 212.

And both were young, and one was
beautiful.

Byeon. The Dream. St. 2.

Ah 1 happy years I once more who
would not be a boy 1

Ibid. Childe Harold. Canto ii. St. 23.

Oh talk not to me of a name great in

story

;

The days of our youth are the days of

our glory.
Ibid. Stanzas written on the road between

Ftwence and Pisa. I.

When all the world is young, lad,

And all the trees are green

;

And every goose a swan, lad,

And every lass a queen

:

Then hey for boot and hoi-se, lad.

And round the world away

;

Young blood must have its course, lad.

And every dog his day.
Charles Kingsley. Song. Water-Babies.

How beautiful is youth ! how bright it

gleams
With its illusions, aspirations, dreams

!

Book of Beginnings, Story without End,
Each maid a heroine, and each man a

friend I

All possibilities are in its hands,

No danger daunts it, and no foe with-

stands
;

In its sublime audacity of faith,

" Be thou removed I " it to the mountain
saith,

And with ambitious feet, secure and
proud,

Ascends the ladder leaning on the

cloud I

Longfellow. Morituri Salulamus.

I remember the gleams and glooms that

dart

Across the school-boy's brain
;

The song and the silence in the heart.

That in part are prophecies, and in part

Are longings wild and vain.

And the voice of that fitful song
Sings on, and is never still

:

•' A boy's will is the wind's will.

And the thoughts of youth are long,

long thoughts."
Ibid. My Lost Youth.

O for one hour of youthful joy

!

Give back my twentieth spring

!

I'd rather laugh, a bright-haired boy
Than reign a gray-beard king.

Holmes. The Old Man Dreams.

There are gains for all our losses.

There are balms for all our pain

;

But when youth, the dream, departs.

It takes something from our hearts,

And it never comes again.
E. H. Stoddard. Never Again.

A young man will be wiser by-and-by

;

An old man's wit may wander ere he

die.
Tennyson. Tlie Coming of Arthur.

Ah, what shall I be at fifty

Should Nature keep me alive,

If I find the world so bitter

When I am but twenty-five ?

Ibid. Maud. Pt. i. vi. St. 5.

A year ago and blithely paired

Their rough and tumble play they

shared

;

They kissed and quarrelled, laughed and

cried

A year ago at Eastertide.
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With bui-sting heart, with fiery face,

She strove against him in the race

;

He unabashed her garter saw
That now would touch her skirts with

awe.
P.. L. Stevenson. Underwoods, iv.

ZEAL.

For zeal's a dreadful tei-magant
That teaches saints to tear and cant.

Butler. Mudibras. Pt. iii. Canto 2.

1. 673.

But his zeal

None seconded, as out of season judged,
Or singular and rash.

Milton. Bk. v. 1. 849.

For virtue's self may too much zeal be
had

The worst of madmen is a saint run
mad.

POPE. Horace. Bk. 1. Ep. vi. 1. 26.

ZEPHYR.

Zephyr with Aurora playing
As he met her once a-Maying

;

There on beds of violets blue
And fresh-blown roses washed in dew.
Filled her with thee, a daughter fair.

So buxom, blithe, and debonair.
Milton. L'AUegro. 1. 19.

[The last line is borrowed without ac-
knowledgment from Randolph

:

A bowl of wine is wondrous good cheer
To make one blithe, buxom, and debonair.
Thomas Randolph. TTie Jealous Lovers.

Soft is the strain when zephyr gently

blows.
Pope. Essay on Criticism. Pt. ii. 1. 366.

Soft o'er the shrouds aerial whispei-s

breathe
That seemed but zephyra to the train

beneath.
Ibid. Bape of the Lock. Canto ii. 1.58.
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Amber-a. the musk 386
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a fly in a 30
beade of a 3
drop of a 30
in a. to observe^ 30
liqiiid a. dropj 624
musk and a 286
pi eserved forever in a. . . 31
through the a. shown ... 30

Ambiguities-a. of the Del-
phic oracles 550

AxaAA^o-vitiwm sit a 32
Ambition-a. is no cure for 452

a. is our idol 32
a. is the only power. ... 34
a. itself be a vice 32
a. like a torrent** 32
a. loves to slide ^^
a. should be made* 31
a. the soldier's virtue*. ..31
a. there alone resides .... 33
and just .a.1[ 356
bids a. rise 443
Csesar's a.* . . . . ; 31
Cassar's a 31
capable of this a.* 548
fling' away a.* 32
high a., lowly laid! 33
ill-weaved a.* 31
in Heaven a 454
in high a 452
in high a 454
let proud a 33
low a.J 32
low a. and the thirst. . . 32
mad a. ever doth 32
more than a. is§ 457
not without a.* 355
pride, fame, a.|! 456
soldier without a 32
thriftless a 33
vaulting a.* 31
with foul a.* 33
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false a. hand 682
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proud, revengeftil, a.*,. .363
soldiers which is a.*. . . .475
substance of the a.*. ... 33
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Hsp* 73g

Ava\io~Arcades a 295
Aniboss-v4. oder Hammer 7
Ambrose, St.-he consulted

St. A II
Ambrosial-his a. curls . . . .317

his a. curlsj 337
Amenus—meo Lesbia at-

atie a 443
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A, which at this day ... 35
debated in A 384
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if I were an A 34
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test 600
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Ami-qu'un ignorant a 298
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to our a 37
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with the a 587
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than for a 400
would ruin a 490
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meet your a 147
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Anticipation-froni us by a.. 5 73
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bane and a 381
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pilot telling A 129

Antipathies-perverse a. . . .602
Antipathy-name of a 47
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drawing of an a.* 387
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know not a.f 550
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Ape-an angry a.* 65
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not all A.t 700
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bend with a 68
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Appliance-by desperate
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Application—his incessant
a 410
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A 38
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in a. how like* . . . . : 460
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a.* 419
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April-an a. day 383
an A. day* 455
an A. mom 3 84
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A. when they woo* 743
as soon as A 531
buds of A.t 406
first of A 663
proud-pied A.* 663
sweet A. showers 662
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Arabie-A. the blest** 567
Arabs-like the A.§ 106
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Aral-the A. sea 621
Arbiter-character is the a.. 54
Arbitrate-a. the event** ..370
Arborett-no a. with 276
Arc-yon a. implies 504
Arcades-o. amho 129

o. ambo 129
Arcadians-both young A, .129
Arch-triumphal a. that. . .607
Archer-a. little meant ... 53

insatiate a 17s
mark the a 748
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joint 4S4
first a. great** ........ 187
less than a.** 187

Archangel*s-the a. blast§ . .329
Architect-a. of his own

fortunes 54
Architects-a. of fate§ 54
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a. of the snow 652
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Arcs-the broken a 321
^CMS-a. si nunquam cesses. 53
Ardor-enkindle generous a. 29
Are-but what they a 49
no m,atter what they a. . 49
not as they a S54
that which we a.|| 432
things that a 5^9
what they a 4^4
what you a 215
what we a,* 30°

Arena-the a. swims|| 302
mollique tegaris a 326

Ares'-not A, self 265
Argonants-a. of peace .... 3 1
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Argos-A., Athens, Chios. .362
Argosy-like a wrecked a. . . 98
Arg'ed-we a. the thing. . . . 606
Argue-I a. not** 92
Arguing-a. with the inevi-

tablett 56
calm in a 56
in a, too 56

Argument-a. of tyrants . . . 52S
a. will vanish 523

by force of a $6
fallacy in a 44°
final a. of 7i8

heard great a 24

his a. wrong 59^

in a heated a 55
in hand sir with an a.. . . 55

knock-down a 5°

onlv a. availablett 50
staple of his a.* 44°
staple of his a.* 749
this great a.** 3^4
without great a.* 605

Argumentationem-o««w
oratio n. non habet. . . .419
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for : -419
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a.* 5S
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fools for a 56
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series of a 570

Ariosto-A. of the North
1

1 . . 63

1

Aris-:^ro o. et focis 359
Aris-^o a. atque focis. . . .350
Arise-awake, a.** 7

Aristippus-A, said that a .143
Aristocrat-a. democrat*.. .669
Aristocracy-a. the only joy 57

shade of a 58
Aristodemus-atheist A. . . . 720
Aristotle-A. said melan-

choly men 476
A. says that 280
A. used to say 75
A. was asked 217

Aristotle*s-to A. checks*. .670
Ark-coming to the a.*. . ..283

into Noah's a 748
Arm-a. she leantf 455

a. as 'gainst the foe* . . .562
a. the obduredbreast**.559
in her a 498
the weakest a. .* 401

Piiin.3i-cedant a. togcB 551
Armed-all the a. prophets.. 482
am I doubly a 381
a. at point* 3°?
a to suffer* 558
a. to the teeth 294
gallantly a.* 117
I'm a. with more 13 7

thrice is he a.* 13 7
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fleets and a 482
his mighty a 292

Armigero-writes himself
A.* 305

Arminian-A. clergy 600
Armis-u* ei a 483
Armor-a. on a 718
Armour-a. he had on* . . . .307

no a. against 502
whose a. is $(iZ

. whose a. is .634
Armourers-a. accomplish-

ing* 592
A.rmoury-in their a. have. 562
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a. against a. w.J 562

a. and palfreys 660

a. and the man 716
a. and science 619

a. are fair* 401

a. give place to 5 5

1

a. of my true* . . ._
86

a. on armor clashing** 73

a. take your last* 262

a. ye forge S7.|

force of a 3o8

his brawny a.§ 39o

in her a 4o8

invincible in a 389
lay down my a 34
not so much of a 405
of seemine a 653

o'er our a.t 7 10

our bruised a.* 503
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seraphic a. and** 272
soul is up in a 718
soul's in a 718
their country's a 560
they in a.** 270
two loving a 727

Army-an a. which 225
a. with banners 57
Austrian a. awfully. ... 27
if the a 619
noble a. of martyrs . . . .471
of either a.* 592

Aromatic-as a. plants 15
in a. paint 567

Arrant-thankless a 425
Array-and mean a.* 204
Arrive-I shall a 133
Arrow-I have shot my a.* 5
many an a 374

Arrows-those a. fly 469
Ars-a. adeo latet 60

a. ariinm omnum 594
a. est celare artem 59
a. humana aedificavit ..122
a. longa 58
a ostentatur Veritas. . .60
si latet a. prodest^ 59

Arsenal-shark the a.** . . .551
Art-and in a 457

a. alone 58
a. assist her not 291
a. can never 60
a. made tongue-tied*. . .671
a. may err 523
a. most cherishes 567
an a. to others 447
a. is consummate 58
a. is indeed long 58
a. is long§ 58
a. is long 58
a. is long 58
a. is man's instrument. 59
a. is the perfection of

nature 58
a. lies hid 60
a. lies in concealing .... 59
a. may err 59
a. may make 59
a. of God 50
a. preservative of 594
a. quickens nature 59
a. remains the one way 60

nature 59
a. which does mend* . . 59
can a. also 293
chiefs of elder a 97
disguised by a 54r
done by Divine a 59
dupe to his a 303
each a. to plfeasej 13

elder days of a.§ 54
exercise of his a 164
give way to a.J S5'^

glib and oily a.* 658
gloss of a 60
his pompous a 398
infantine a 60

is but a.t 340
less a. and pains 514
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mimic works of a 59
mix'd with a.J 4^5
my tuneful a .345
nature and let a 429
nature is but a 59
nature's handmaid a. . . . 50
next to nature a 522
no work of a 60
of human a 5^5
Pindaric a.J S^S
problem of every a 60
reach of a.J 60
so vast is a. J .304
tender strokes of a 10
tender strokes of a. J-. ^°
tries each a SQi
unpremeditated a 412
wherever a. displays. ... 60
"work of a. § 526

Artaxerxes'-andA.throne**5 5

1

Artem-/o«gam a 58
secundum a.\\ 198

Artful-a, to no endj 142
Arthur's-young A. death*. 526
Article-by an a.|| 402
Artifice-hid by its own a.. 60
Artificer-lean unwashed

a.* 527
Artificial-all things a 58
ArtiUery^heaven's a. thun-

der* 739
love's great a 445
mighty love's a 445

Artis-magister a.ingenigue. 524
Artist-a. never dies§ 58

born an a 44
no a. lives and 447
the greatest a 60

Attistry*s-a.haunting curse 382
Artists-the a. craft 60

a. best delight 566
ATtima-mater a. necessitas . 524
Arts-all those a 66

a. ani sciences 89
a. at least all such|| . . . .422
hate for a.J i3
her a, victoriousj 710
mother of a.** 333
no a Til
some peculiar a 12
teacher of the a 524

Ascencioun-knew he ech
a 126

Ascend-by which he did
a.* 33

Ascent-nobility of a 38
the first a.** S7
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Ash-a. for nothincr ill 697
Ashen-oiir a. cold 60
Ashes-adorn men's a 497

a. of dead men 61
a. of his fathers 560
a. of his yotith* 60
a. of my chance* 6t
a. to a 211
a. to the taste

II 192
burned to a 61
chewed bitter a.** 192
cinders, a., dust 451
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drowned his a 61
e'en in our a 60
e'en to the a. J 437
from his a.t 327
lightly on my a 326
mummy or a 501
splendid in a 460
these a, little brook^f . . . 61
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Caters-c. for the sparrow*. 19
Cathay-cycle of C.t 131
Catholic-upon a C, sover-

eign 439
Cathohck-outside of the

C. church 622
Catiline-Alcibiades and C..711
Catius~C. is ever moralj . . 3 83
Cat-like-c. steps that 513
Cato-Brutus and C. might67i

C. givesj. -. 255
C. the sententiousll 57°
C. wondered 271
heroic, stoic C.ll 727
like C. give hisj 13
of C. and of Rome 265
vulgar C. has 707

Cats-in the c. eare 510
rain c. and dogs 607
wiien the c. away 107

Cattis-in c. eeris 510
Cattle-call the c. home. ... 45

c. are grazing^ 45
dumb driven c.§ 354
thousands of great c. . .644
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non c. pro c .440
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multo 598
Cause-a good c 605
any c, of policy* 551
arguing from c. to effect 440
bled in Freedom's c 34
can c. or 339
c. brings famett 703
c. of this effect* 107
c. is hidden 107
c. is strongtt 53^
c. on earth for 562
dear country's c 55Q
decided the c 400
first c. entire sgi
for my c* 213
good old c.lf 494
Great First C.J 31S
in a great c 168
in a holy c 425
in an honest c 389
in his own c 400
judge in his own c 400
nothing can exist with-

out a c 109
our c. is just 704
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c 82
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so righteous a c 703
the common c 458
the universal c.J 107
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Causes-c. which impel
them 384

c. which conspirej 593
claim of c 23 8
in its c. just 550
occasions and c* 56
of latent c 596

Causeway-whose c, partsts68
Caution's-cold pausing C.S78
Cautious-most c. fall 23
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be c.li 377
Cavalrymen-many dead c.i68
Cave-c. his humble 352

c, where echo lies* 516
fair a c*. '. 376
in yon c.|| 353

Cavern-or mossy c 389
Caverns~c. measureless to . 620
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c,_ of ocean bear 707
Caviare-c. to the general*49i
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Cellarage-in the c* 307
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shop* 204
from the c.J 456

Censure-c. is a tax 228
c. is the tax 108
take each man's c* .... 16
ten c. wrongj 151
trade save c.|| 152

Censure's-c. to be under-
stood 108

Cent-not one c. for 181
not one c. for 560

Cents-simplicity of the
three per c 392
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per c 392

Centaur-that moral c.|| . . .471
Centinels-bright c 666
Centre-and this c.** 552

c. all round to 473
c. is everywhere 706
dont le c 706
everywhere the c 706
one dark c 666
the unfathomed c 657
very c. of the earth*. . . .453

Centres-my life c 479
Centric-with c. and eccen-

tric** 63
Centuries-c. fall like 316
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Cerberus-like c 447
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night** 476

Cerere-5»Ki C. et Libera. . .451
Cerements-burst their c* .307
Ceremony-no c. that to*. . . 480
Ceres-C. presents all ...... 5 S3

without C. and Liber.. .451
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c. that the storm 724
leave the c 81
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Chagrin-Ze c. monte 106
Chain-a golden c 590

a lengthening c 2
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ere slumber's c 478
Homer's golden c 590
with beauty's c 476
the electric c.|| 680
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c. that tie** 514
in slender c.J 336
price of c 424

Chair-a too easy cj 386
one vacant c 87
take the c 303

Chaise—a c. and one 404
Chaldean-the C. shepherds||673
Chalice-our poison'd c* . ..355

our poisoned c* 615
Chalk-compare in taste c.
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Chamber-a lady's c* 563

large upper c 563
Chamb ers—beams of his c. .313

c. in King's B nch 571
perfumed c. of* 650

Champagne-c. and a chick-
.en. . . . .'.737

with c. and a 474
Champain-the c. head** . . . 554
Champion-c. cased in al . . 657
Champions—four c. fierce** 36

four c. fierce** m
his c. are*. '. 628

Chance-a nobje c.f 549
all c. direction^ 340
ashes of my c* 61
bludgeonings of c 591
c. governs all ** 109
c. is a nickname 109
C. is a word void 109
if c. will have me* 109
lucky c. that oft 109
necessity and c.** 525
no gifts from c 266
not a common c.t 486
occur by mere c 109
of happy c.t 122
of inconstant c 138
sldrts of happy c 39
skirts of happy c.t S49
slaves of c* 5

slaves of c* 109
than to c 410
the main c. of* 558
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full of c 335
how c. mock* 300
most disastrous c* . - . . 5

most disastrous c* 681
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all things c* 1 1
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all things must c. § 1 1

1

all things will c.t 53 6
c. came over the spirit|| . 202
c. now thou art** 328
c. old love for 383
c. the laws of 53 5
c. true rules* no
c. with them 691
every c. shall cease 233
fix or c. his 384
from c. to c in
grooves of c.t no
grooves of c 369
grooves of c.f S98
law to c 139
life may c in
love of c 139
neither to c 290
neither to c. nor 567
not one will c.t 142
not one will c.j 219
of mortal c. on** 535
often c. doth please . . . .110
seasons and their c.** . . .519
secure of c.t 329
seeds of c no
shall never c 566
studious of c 1 10
studious of c 709
Time's bitter c in
to warp ore 458
the world c. on 410
they but c 560
when c. itself 139
we too c no
when c. itself no
where c. shall cease 234

Chemgi-nous avons c no
nous avous c. tout cela. .473

Changeable-doublet of c.

taffeta* no
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Changed-but c. his mindj .in
have c. all that 473
have been c 53 5

not to be c.** 485
we have c. all that no

Changelings-we callc 574
Changes-c. every day 13 8

c. fill the cup* 300
c. in her circled* 383
c. or departures 473
c. in her circled* 498
earth c. but 382
scene of c 138
scenes and c 23 4
the world c no
Time who c. allH 21
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to their c. half their
charmsj no

to their c.t 283
to their c.j 736

Changeth-old order c.t . ... no
Changing-c. his habits .... 12
Chann -r . in the hardest ..567
Chansons-/iM«f par des c... . 70
Chant-power to c.|| 377
Chanticleer—crow like c* . . 283

strutting c* 127
Chaos-black c. comes* .... in

c. ancestors of nature** .111
c. of hard clay|| 112
c. of thought and pas-

sion t 462
c. is come again* 445
c. is come again 453
c. is come again* 453
c. is restored! 112
death, night and c 666
night and c.** 36
night and c.** 530
reign of c.** 272
reign of c.** 514
were yet c 58
what a c 462

Chaos-like-not c. togetherJs52
Chapel-also build a c 121

builds a c. there 121
c. where they liet 507
Devil a c 121
Devil builds a c 121
Devil will have a c 121
in a c. lying* 496

Chapels-c. had been
churches* 590

Chap-fallen-quite c* 646
Chapman-I heard C 362
Chapmen-as c. do.* 73
Character-as of c 154

c. a reserved force 112
c. dead at 321
c. in them that bear rule. 38
c. is formed in 682
c. is the arbiter 54
c. is what God 613
c. must be kept bright ..112
makes a c 228
moulded by his c 54
my c. behind nie 629
thought and c 523
when c. is lost 441

Characters-all the c. of
age* 18

c. of flamell 394
c, of brass* 481
fixed in rude c 422
her light beam c 540
high c 268
man has three c 112
no c. at all t 736
of bloody c* 735
our c. and conduct 517
show their c 415

Charakter-5tcA ein C 682
Charge-c., Chester, c 177

c. is prepar'd 420
c< to keep 120
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c. to keep I have 657
c. with all 73
my whole c* 57
resigns her c.** 377

Charges-round their c 661
to save c 565

Chariot-c. is d,n empty
hazel-nut* 200

clouds his c 313
flying c. through 600
his triumphal c 501

Charities-c. that soothe
and healK 113

c. that sootheK 211
c. that sootheir 494
pure as the c 470
the c. of father** 469

Charity-and have not c. . .112
c. for all 113
c. for all 619
c. itself fulfils the law. .112
c. shall cover 112
c. suffereth long 112
c. there is no excess. , . .112
c. to all mankind 113
concern is c.X 113
did universal c 113
ere c. began 1 24
ere c. began 267
ere c. began 572
for melting c* 113
in c. there is no excess. . 32
ne'er abandons c.^.,..402
this I think c 29

Charles V-empire of C. V. . 673
Charles-limitation which

C. offered 439
Charm-a broken c 689

a remoter c.l[ 521
a secrete 598
a sort of c 582
blest with that c 360
c. dissolves apace* 209
c. for every one 369
c. from the skies .361
c. it had in 604
c. of beauty's powerful**s56
c. of earliest birds**. . . .500
c. of earliest birds**. . . .519
c. that lulls to 297
how shall I c 3
one native c 60
one native c 533
power to c 256
this is the c 142
would c. forever^ 373

Charmed-bear a c. life*. . .231
c. it with smiles 535
c. the public ear 569

Charmer-t' other dear c.

away 118
whether the c.J 290

Charmers-like other c.|| . . . 693
Charming-everc, ever news 20

is c. still 456
saw her c 495

Charms-all c. fly 572
all that c 399
c. as fairll 578
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c. he must behold no
morej 2

c. her down cast 495
c. strike the sightj 79
c. they o-wet 736
c, to soothe 513
'gainst female c 78
half their c.J no
half their c.j 383
rate her c* 567
what c* 681

Charoba-C. once possest. .541
Chart—c. of true patriotism.561
Charter-c. as the wind*. ,423
Chartres-Grace and C4..S69
ChsLryhdim—cupiens vitare

C 190
Charybdis-fall into C*. . .190

to shun C 1 90
Chase-give her c 557

less cruel c 463
Chased-more spirit c*. . . .604
Chasms-or c 251
Chaste-call'd her c.|| 499

c. as morning dew 170
c. as icet 105
seem not c. to 610

Chasten—to c. and subdueTl's2i
Chastise-charter to c.|| .... 293
Chastises-he c. manners.. 629
Chastisement-our c. or. . .615

the greatest c 614
Chastity-c. of honour 118

clothed on with cj". . - .664
in purest c.f 539
of spotless c 660

Chat-j appelle c. un c 746
Chateau-c. of monseigneur.sso
Chatham's-C . language

was 226
Chattels-my goods, my c* .725
Chatter-hare-brained c. . .322

c. as I flowf 6
Chatterton-C. the marvel-

. lousf 569
Chaucer-C. or Spenser ... 63 7

C. the first warblerf. . .114
C. well of English 1 14
C. with his infantine. , .114
nigh to C 659
since C. was 570

Chauntecleer-cock light c..i26
Chauntress-thee c, oft the

woods** 532
Cheap-flesh and blood so c.410

sold c. what is* 63 7
CheaDe-*all things were c. . 287
Cheat-all a c 370

friendship all a c.|| 463
'tis all a c 429-
to c. mankind 364

Cheated-being often c 50
let's not be e 50

Checker-board-c. of nights
and days 301

Checker'd-c. paths of joy. 493
Cheek—a smiling c* 376
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c. a little red J 569 . the maxim 489
c. all bloom
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Chewed-c. and digested. . . 96
Chian-the c. strand 362
Chicken-champagne and

of night* ^ . 78
c. of parchmentll 648
cold c, of D 380
her c. her lip* .284
her damask c* 132
her c. o'erspread 93
her warm c 445
if changing c,[| 450
on Hebe's c.** 488
the maiden's c 93
touch that c* 338

Cheeks-c. as fresh as 555
c. of sorry grain** 77
c. pale hue 275
fresh blood in thy c*. . ,475
in her c 721
pale my c. with 451
pale my c 610
rosy lips and c* 454
wet my c* 376

Cheer-better c, may you*. 723
c, but not inebriate. , . .683
c. of mind* 19
be of good eft 46
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my heart can c 4
to c. but not inebriate. .683

Cheere-my choice, my c. ..492
Cheered-men that c 524
Cheerful-a c. countenanceii4

a c. countenance 487
c. without mirthll 339
of c. yesterdayslf 114
to-morrow c. as to-dayj .114

Cheerfulness-c, sir, is. ... 114
Cheese-chalk and c 130
made of green c 498
of a greene c 498
pound of c 53 ij

Cheese-parmg-supper of a
c* 461

Chemist's-the c. flamet..28,
the c. flamej 714

Chenars-isle of C 499
Cherish-c, those hearts*. . 29
have to c.§ 346
life let us c 546
love and to c 721
should c, him 723

Cheronsea-battle of C. thatssi
victory at C.** 551

Cherries-those kissing c* . ,248
Cherry-a double c* 705

c. ripe, ripe 43 9
c. ripe themselves 249

Cheruo-c. in the shape of
woman 105

rode upon a c 313
spake the c.** 639

Cherubim—yoime[-ey'd c*. . 513
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Cherubin-hatch'd a c 230
Cherubs-on c. and on. . . .313
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^a ^ 474
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Chickens-count their c. , . . 45
count their c 45
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like young c 155
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dam* 85

Chide-and c, and 606
'gan to c '.5^S
if she do c* 743

Chides-c. the dice* 285
Chiding-such gallant c*. .374
Chief-a c. a rod % 363

a prudent c.J \ to
c, who in triumph 710
command in c 365
hail to the c ,'353
our proudest c .\ 622
the brilliant c
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these c. contendj 716
vain was the J 577
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Child-a c. again 691

a ctirious c,T[ 635
a froward c 430
a froward c 464
a little c 115
a poetic c 63
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a second c 32
a simple c.^ ufi
a simple c.i| 173
a thankless c* 387
a three years' c 247
as this little c 114
burnt c. dreads 243
burnt c. fire dredth. . . .243
but a c.t 752
calm as a cradled c 632
c. by nature's kindlyf. . 117
c. imposes on the man. .116
c. is father of^f 116
c. i& father off 608
c. is not mineft 87
c. must teach the man, .117
c. of dirt thatj 286
c. of mortality; 68s
c. of the sides 34
c. of theell 542

*

c. she bears 66
freedom is its c 402
happy Christian c 120
heal that only c 41
her innocence a c 389
his own c* 267
in a c*. .

." 387
lie down like a tired c. . 184
like a froward c 430
make me a c 478
my absent c.f 85
new-bom c 8g
nor outgrows the c 117
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nor outgrows the c 464
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on his c 621
on me his c 186
rascal of a c 116
saving a little c 41
slew a c. X 569
spoil the c 621
spoyle the c 621
training of a c.t 506
where is my c.|| 216
with her c 506

Child-bed-condemned to
c.ll 505
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burnt c. dreadeth 243
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my c. again 6gi
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Childishness-is second c* . 664
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as c. gath'ring** 528
but c. you 557
c. and fooles cannot. . . .425
c. and fooles* 425
c. but of larger size ....116
c. just let loose 23 s
c. learne to 182
c. of a larger growth . . . . r 1
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c. of a larger growth. ... 116
c. of a larger growth. . . .464
c. of a larger size 464
c. of men 612
c. of one family 606
c. of the feeble sun 450
c. of the sun 616
c. run to lisp 25
c. run to 360
c. sweeten labours 115
c. that she 621
c. use the fist n6
c, wives and grandsires . 292
c. with their play 430
c. you should "... 606
do stolen c 574
fits all her c.tt 411
from their c. to 621
games of ^c 517
great c. have 520
hath wife and c 469
hearts of little c 506
his c. one family 44
his little c 360
his wife and c 471
if the c. were no§ 115
lisp of c 519
little c. are still 116
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men are twice c 22
O ye c.§ 115
of her c 732
rear up c 217
rosy c. at the door 25
sports of c T 1
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sports of c 301
steal young c 574
suffer little c 115
their country their c. . .359
two c. in two t 433
unless it's bearing c. . .505
upon the c 351
upon the c 351
unruly c* 116
were all thy c* 224
where c. would with. . . .408
with c. bom 115
wouldst wish thy c 29
your c. were* ti6

Children's-c. teeth ai-e set.351
his c. looks 360

Child's-his c. heart 117
the c. sob 116
thy c. first lesson 539

Childward-in c. caret-... 73

8

Chill-bitter c. it was 553
Chilo-to C. or Plato 407
Chimseras-c. dire** 714
Chime-evening c 95
some soft c 715
their soothing c 84
your silver c.** 513

Chimera-a c. then is man. 462
c. buzzing in space 53
utrum c. in vacuo 53 4

Chimes-c. at midnight* .. 3 7 2
Chimney-made a c. in my*.236
Chimneys-c. were blown

down* 543
neighbor's c. smoke. ... 120

Chin-c. that's bare 336
close-buttoned td the C..363
his c. new reap'd* 285
the dimpled c 18
your c. double* 18

China-frail c. jart 544
from C. to Peru 541
from C. to Peru 541
Hve in C 131
rich C. vessels! 509
though C. fallt 736

Chink-their importunate c.644
Chinks-c. that time has

made 23
vanish in the chinks. ... 23

Chins-entailed upon their

. c.ll , 505
Chintz—a charming c.J. . . .569
Chios-Argos, Athens, C...362
Chip-c. of the old 352
Chirping-c. like grasshop-

pers§ 21
Chisel-Grecian c. trace. . . 79
Chivalry-and true c* 223

age of c. is gone 117
beauty and her c.|| 161
he loved c 117
Spain's c. away|I 118
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Spain's c.|| 618
with all thy c 73
with England's c 562

Chloe-C. stepp'd int 652
dear C. this is 493
what can C. wantJ, . . .345

Choice-all my c. my 492
c. goes by forevertt- • -540
c. of difficulties i iS
c. of his time 128
every mind its c 119
I struck my c. upon her* 46
ignorance thy c 378
in the happiest c 469
sympathy in c* 450
the terrible c 119
to say Hobson's c n8
'tis Hobson's c 118
where there is no c 119

Choices-when better c. . ,118
Choir-make our c* 595

the c. invisible 29
Choirs-bare ruined c.*.., 21
Choked-virtue is c* 33
Choler—aggravate your c* . 41

with your c. question*. , 41
Choose-and c. aright 546

c. whom you may 722
Choosers-be no c 82
Chorasman-C. waste 621
Chord-some c. in unsion, , 83
some c. in 515

Chords-all the c.f 3°
c in unison they 706
c. that vibrate 516
closer c. than 470
mystic c. of memory. . . .561

Choristers—be morning's c. 662
of God's c 742

Chorus-c. of the Union, . . 561
was ready c 41S

Christ-C. at Cana's feast. . 93
C. at Cana's feast 730
C. hath made us free . . . .423
C. himself was poor. . . .119
C. in heaven 576
C. in the good 700
C. is risen 215
C. that is to bet 84
C. the Lord is risen 215
C. the Lord 119
C. took the kindness. . . .687
C. was born 120
C. was the word 119
C. went agintt 7^9
his captain C* 327
Jesus C. is risen 214
O C, that it weret 308
only a C 120
Pilate or C 71°
rejoice in C 252
sepulchre of C* 119
uphold the C.t 539
voice of C 618

Christian-a C. trimj 569
as a C. is * 397
blood of a C. man 226
C. and a brute 398
C.childt 131
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C. is God Almighty's. . . 120
C. is the highest style ...120
C. of a faith like this ....105
C. wrong a Jew* 616
hajjpy C. child 120
he is a C* 342
like a C 49°
nor has a C 671
perfectly like a C 4Q0
sad good C.t s6g
to be a C 120
wrong a C* 616

Christendom-thing in C. . .397
Christianity-of true C.|I . . . 708

voice of C 120
Christianorum-jemsM est

sanguis C 471
Christians-blood of C. is. .471

British 0. food 459
C. have burnt|| 88
C., Jews onej 674
C. love one another 120
men, good C 120
seed of C 471
so many C. want 373
think all C 611
what these C. are* 120

Christ-like-C. is it for sin§ . 646
C. it is 23

Christmas-C. blocks are
burning 120

0. comes but once 120
C. I no more desire*. ... 11
night before C 121

Chtisio-gaude in C 252
Christ's-support of C. gos-

pel 472
Chrononhotonthologos-left

you C 74P
Chrysalis-or the c 604
Chrysolite-entire and per-

fect C* 358
Chuck-dearest c* 389
Chuckle-One's fancy c. . .415
Church- a c, door* 755

at c. with meek 124
between c. and synago-
^e 437

builds a c. to GodJ 497
c. alone beyond 122
c. and clergy

_ 122
c. militant 150
c. without a bishop. . . .182
court, camp, c.|| 456
God built a c 121
fospel c. secure 122

like a c 125
immunities of the c 472
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e 490
e. from which 269
e. which have never
happened 46

e. that take leave* 367
fashion of uncertain e.** 45
make imaginary e 380
more and greater e 22
most of those e 380
mother of all e 49s
of two e 118
of two e 118
plans e. for a 390
these fix'd e.* it

Ewes-see my e. graze* .... 1 40
Ewig-Weibliche-da5 R.

zieht uns hinan 741
Exact~an e. man 96
an e. man 609

Exactitude-/' e. est le su-
blime 138

Exactness-e, is the sublim-
ity 13S

with e. grinds he§ 266
Exaggeration-with no e. . .400
Exalteth-whosoever e. him-

self 372
Example-by the same e.*.4i7
by their e 240
e. is always more 239
e. to deter 240
e. is the school 240
great by your e.* 436
let e. be obey'd 239
make him an e.* 417
my great e 620
of e. short 243
take an e 487

Exampled-e. by this hein-
ous* 570

Examples-almost sole e.. .357
e, draw when 23 9
e. lead us 240
learned from e 356
teaching by e 3.";

6

Ezcel-shalt not e 383
't is useless to e 13
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Excels-everyone e i

Excellence-allied to e 711
fair divided e.* 468
nearly allied to e 276
taste an e 267

Excellency-bear all e.*. . . . 566
witness still of e.* 495

Excepted-things not e 627
Exceptio-e. probat regulam62y

quod si e. fecit 626
Exception-admits not some

e 626
e. proves the rule 627
e. proves the validity. . .627
if the e. make 626

ExcSs-L'^. en tout est 492
Excess-better the e. § 6

carry' d to e 240
do anything to e 492
e. in anything 240
e. in anything is 492
give me e.* 513
ridiculous e.* 675

"Excessii-abiit e. evasit. . . .275
Exchange-e. of situation. .401
Exchequer-e. of the poor*. 687
Excise-e. our brains 683
Exciseman-awa wi' th' E.-683
Exclamations-cured with e. i s 5
Exclusion-the E, Bill was. 43

8

Excommunicate-outlawed
nor e 416

Excuse-bad e. is better. . .242
e. me then 555
e. their faults 242
e. every man will 416
hath no e 538
in her face e.** 242
qui s'e. s' accuse 242
that need e 108
to poor e 242
will not e 583

Excusing-e. of a fault. . . . 242
Excuses—accept my e 289

e. for another 241
e. for myself 241
he who e 242

Execute-e. any mischief. . j
hand to e i

so e. laws is 543
Execution-e. of the laws. .322
pardon after e.* 127
pardon after e.* 596
their stringent e 419

Executioner-its own e 616
the common e.* 565

Executlve-a political e.

magistracy 543
various e. abilities 619

Executors-choose e. and*. 502
to e. pale* 80

Exempla-e^caa; par e 243
Exemplarie-in acts e 240
Exemption-an e. granted

only 389
Exercise-all e 610

e. of health 344
is e. not rest!. '. 386
is e. not restt 485
le doux e 197
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mild e 197
on e. depend 610
with this e.* 508

Exercises-all customs of e.*47s
Exeter-Bedford and E,*. .257
Exhalation-like an e.**.

. . 53
Exhalations-golden e. of

the dawn 53 7
Exhaust-e. the fragrant

dew 80
Exile-an e. from home. . . .361

e. of Erin 393
e. of Erin 242

Existence-condition of e. . . 233
death and e.|[ 201
death and e.ll 651
e. by enjoymentll 433
e. doth depend on time. 119
ocean of e 433
our ultimate e.|| 734
freedom and e 293
struggle for e 239
vanity of our e 43

1

woman's whole e,|| 456
Exit-make our e 293
Exits-their e, and* 664
Exitus-e, acta probat 221

'. acta probat 622
panse-one wide e 362

Expansive-with e. view. . .541
Expectancy-e. and rose of*39o
Expectant-e. wee things... 25
Expectation-bettered e.* . . 45

bids e. rise 368
e. and confinement 366
oft e. fails* 45
'tis e. makes 45

Expectations-e. in the ad-
vent 497

Expects-he who e. nothingjgi
Expediency-is party e 583
Expedient-e. to forget who540

is an e 582
pursue the e 102

Expedients-accept of e.. . .439
to trust e. . . . ; 439

Expedition-e. of my violents56
Expell'd-e. from this 386
Expended-I hiave e 229
Expenditure-annual e 691

as of e 495
Expenditures-cur public e.S3 7

Experience—acting on hu-
man e 416

beyond his e 244
by another's e 243
e. be a jewel* 243
e. is by industry* 243
e. is the teacher 243
e. finds few 45
e. from his folly 244
e. is like 287
e. join'd with 244
e, keeps a dear 243
e. leaves no roomj 243
e. makes you sad* 243
e. must be gathered. . . .356
e. next to thee** 243
his e. old*. 305
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hope over e 47°
in her e 244
in spite of e 758
just e. tells 322
lamp of e 244
lamp of e 288
long e. made him sage, . 20
mordant of e.tt 244
more e. finds you 696
no e. of life 63
nurse e.t 243
old e. do attain** 243
part of e 696
proof is e 243
purchased this e.* 54^
sage e. bids 453
than e. in 243
the e. whichil 15
thorn of e.ft 243
unless e. be a jewelf. ... 138
what long e. gains 244
wise by e 243

Experientia—Zo«ge optima
est e 243

Experiment-e. is better
than 243

Experimenta-^raece^ia
quant e 243

Experto-crediie e 242
e. crede Roberto 242

Expletives-e. their feeblet.748
Exploit-and high e.** 49
Exploits-my dread e.*.... 25
Explored-conquest has e. .134
Explosive-his own e 614
Exposition-an e. of sleep*. 650
Express—able to e 411

e. our wants as 659
how e, and admirable*. .460
painting can e 445
we e. clearly and 756

Expressed-cannot be e. . . .645
Expression-beyond e 244

e. is the dressj 244
of all e 645
thoughts upon e.|| 756

Exprimer-^owr e. ses pin-
sSes 658

Extempore-a play e.* 488
Extenuate-nothing e.*. . . .305
Extinguished-never be e. . . .83
Extinguishes-as the wind

e. candles 3

Extol-e. their graces* 742
to extol him** 39
who e. things vulgar**. .491

Extraordinary-an e. man. . 102
Extreme-carry'd only to e. 32

each e. to equal 245
e. law e. injustice 415
e. remedies 473
few in th' e.J 7^3

Extremes-avoid e.J 492
e. in nature! 245
e. of glory 245
fate of all e.t 245
of fierce e.** 350
such huge e 245
what e. you can* 453
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Extremity-e. out of act*. .558
most dark e 367
pilot in e 568
much e. for love* 452
shuns all e 492

Exult-e., despise, laiigh,|| . .463
Eye-abuses e. and ear. . . .396

all e. all ear** 662
Beauty's pensive e 643
circle of the e 303
contemplation's sober 6.504
critic's e 552
curious e 465
curtains of thine e.*. . . . 246
dark e. in woman 669
dark rolling e.|j 73 r

defiance in their e 472
dims their e 107
dread no e 389
dreamer's e.|| 507
eagle e 384
e. a terrible aspect*. . . .717
e. and earlf 521
e. behind you* 287
e. brings means of see-

ing 248
e. doth please 245
e. hath not seen 201
e. is not satisfied 248
e. 's an e.|| 247
e. like Mars* 246
e. like Mars* 460
e. negotiate for* 602
e. nor listening ear 530
e., nose, lip* 352
e. of day 177
e. of day** 532
e. of Greece** 333
e. of heaven 249
e. of heaven .% 389
e. of heaven* 524
e. of heaven to* 675
e. of home 472
e. of man hath not*. . . . 201
e. of nature^! 521
e, of pitiful day* 530
e. of stonell 648
e. of the intellect 485
e. of the master 472
e. reads omens 238
e. she hath* 246
e. sublime** 461
e, that feeling gave 247
e, that scorchethll 74
e., tongue, sword* 390
e, was in itself|| 249
e. where feeling^f 247
e. will markll 372
e. will markjl 723
e. would emulate* 246
fire in each e.t 578
for our e. we 472
from the e.l 521
full e.* -.370

glancing of an e 589
good e.* 246
half an e 247
half-shut' e 386
hath the e. seen 201
heart and e. If 413
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her bright e 250
her e. discourses* 78
her e. was bright 79
her troubled e.|| 42
his glittering e 247
illumined with her e.*. .246
impression of mine e.*. . 46
in a woman's e 525
in her e.* 284
in my mind's e 485
in thine e.* 246
in thine own e 107
is its e 437
jaundiced e.t 43 6
jaundiced e.t 677
joyless e 499
let every e.* 743
looks beyond the e ^485
man's e. appears!] 685
microscopic e.t 247
moist e.* r8
murder in my e.* 246
not distinguish by the

e :..485
pleasant e 716
the poet's e.* 379
rhetoric of thine e 246
river in the e.* 508
song to my e 522
so inquiring e 570
a still-soliciting e.* 658
strikes the e 250
that inward e. IF 485
that same e.* 642
the Almighty e 540
the present e.* 523
there is no e 742
thine e. be* 572
twinkling of an e 246
twinkling of an e 246
under heaven's e.* 423
unforgiving e 249
watchful e 601
welcome in your e.*. . . .376
wench's black e.* 246
win's the e 250
with admiring e.^ 521
with equal e.t 266
with griefless e 509
with open e 529
with sovereign e.* 500
woman's e.* 246

Eyeballs-my e. rollt 591
Eyebrow-his mistress' e.*.4 57

his mistress' e.* G64
Eyelids-e. heavy and red. .4^0

e. of the mom** 500
e. of the mom** 673
on your e.* 71

Eye-offending-e. brine .... 684
Eyes-and her e.|| 78

another man's e.* 338
another man's e.* 602
attentive e 465
avails it to have e 378
beauteous, lovely e.*. . .525
beauty of your e.* 75
before mine e.** 514
black e. and 347
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both his e 154
but her e.* 248
but his e.t- .

.' 664
came into my e.* 505
carries his e 697
closed are those e 569
closed his e 92
closed his e 484
dearer to my e 453
dry your e 578
each others e 606
ears than e 245
eloquence of e 570
enamelled e.** 277
e. are heavy and 750
e. are sentinels 246
e. are so sharpe 247
e. are homesf 248
e. as starsli 78
e. before their tongues. .399
e. delight 555
e, have all the 608
e. have seen fii"?

e. in heaven* 246
e. look your best* 269
e. niay pierce* .26
e. of blue 599
e. of my money-box. . . .496
e. red with weeping. . . .685
e. so fair 368
e. so soft and brown§ . . . 143
e. sublime 63 8
e. that shone 478
e. the break of day*. . . .405
e. the glow-worme 247
e. thougivesttt 279
e. to the blind 91
e. to the blind 24s
e. upon the earth* 475
fear suprised e 307
from her e.J 509
from her e.* 644
from human e 369
get thee glass e.* 582
gross vulgar e 485
here, displayed 466
here, were wild 251
her galled e.* 508
her heavenly e.* 684
as his e. unto 372
his e. languish 287
hollow e. of death* 380
if e. were made 75
in their e.* 246
in thine e.** 247
inundation of the e.*. . . 684
in woman's e 246
Jew e.* 397
large blue e 247
large blue e.I| 459
lips and e.|| 411
look with thine e.* 399
love-darting e.** 77
lover's e. will gaze* 246
make sweet e 275
meek brown e.§ 311
mine e. are made* 48
more than mortal e.j. . .657
my enthralled e.* 451

!
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my weeping e 347
nation's e 219
night has a thousand e. . 43 5
no speculation in those

e.* 306
of handsome e.|| 247
of mine own e.* 306
of perswading e 78
on each other's e 248
our e. can see 4
our very e.* 338
our wandering e.J 507
peep through their e.*. . 4
pretty e. may rollj 79
sans e. sans taste* 664
shall inferior e,* 436
she gave mee.^f 680
shut all cf* 530
shuts his e 246
sinless e, thatf 742
soul which has e 43 s
soul within her e.[| 439
sparkling in 1. e.* 447
star-like sorrows of im-
mortal e.t 248

subdu'd e.* 684
tear each other's e 557
that e. can see 376
their beautiful e 247
their golden e.* 412
their own e.* 436
their savage e.* 513
these e 345
these e.* 352
these sad e ' 345
these poor e 248
these watchful e 509
those limpid e 657
those mutual e.|| 555
those who have e 742
to their e 378
to their e 408
to men's e.* 510
told in her e 457
thy tender e 3
thy two e.* 307
when e. meet for 660
wip'd our e.* 557
with beseeching e 374
with dreamful e 628
with eagle e 362
with earnest e.t 286
with tears mine e 657
with these e 236
with thine e 693
with uplifted e 459
whose bright e.** 247
woman with my e.*. ... 85

Eyesight-his e, lost* 442
not with blinded e.f. . . . 728

Eye-witness-one e 245

F

"Faher-F. guisquefortuniB.. 54.
Fable-mjr little f.f 575
Fable-existences-f. are no

more 251

PAGE
Fables-all the f 3 13

all the f . in 485
f. of the sky 274

Fabric-a f. huge** 53
f. of his folly* 541
f. of this vision* 753
the f . rose

.

the noiseless f. sprung. . 53
Fabricius-Romans under

F 709
Fabrick-f. of a vision 753
Fabricks-and rich f 497
Fabrum-/. esse sute 53
Fabula-cfe ie F. narratur. .681

f. non sentio iota 321
f. iota jactoris 256

Face-all except her f.||. . , .249
another's f. commend. .396
beautiful f . is 248
brother Geffrey's i* 352
captives of a f 79
care will make a f. ...... . 59
chalk'd her f.f 269
comfort in a f 249
commandments in hisf. . 249
commandents in your f.*249
construction in the f,*. . 248
except her f .[| 228
f. formed to conceal. . . .648
f, half known 53 7
f . is like 249
f. is my fortune 249
f. is the index 248
f. like a benediction. , . .248
f . not seen 680
f. o'er which If 247
f. of every onet 250
f. of the earth 535
f. that launch'd 77
f. was of that 250
false f. must hide* 2';6
false f. must hide* 376
familiar with her f.j. . . .711
fixed his f.TI 521
flow' ring f.* 376
foolish f 38
forge a merry f 51
frame my f.* 376
from her f .|j 249
furrows in my f 542
garden in her f 249
given to a man's f 427
given you one f.* 739
hair veiled the f 547
heaven erected f 463
her angels f 249
her brightening f 520
her f. so fair|I 202
his dappled f 374,
his morning f 248
his morning f 630
human f . divine** 249
human f . divine** 460
I see thy f 3
in the f 249
kissing with golden f.*. .500
light upon her f.§ 250
look on her f .J 249
lovely f. who view 79
lovely f 409
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manners in the f 465
mind's construction in

the f.* 49
more familiar f .|| 53

1

mostly in the f 248
my father's f.[| 352
my lifeless f.j 569
music of her f 250
music of his f 250
nose on a man's f.* 396
nose in a man's f 53 5
on a man's f.* S3 S

one fair f 446
or a beauteous f 46s
or lovelier f 79
pass into her f.^ 250
power of f.J 414
recognize that f.§ 692
round unthinking f.J. . .286
shininsf f 316
shining morning f.*. . . .664
shone on her f . § 712
silent f.lf 528
stand f . to f 483
stony f 123
strange f. on* 495
such a f 70T
sweat of thy f 409
sweetest f. I ever looked
on* 78

that sweeter f 695
this grained f.* 19
turns his f 33
two of af-t 544
visit her f. too* 508
what is f 48
white set f 382
whose awful f 542
will f. me* 296
your f . my* 376
your f. my Thane* 248

Faces-back in their f s 5 7

f . of the poor 5 84
have angels' f.* 74^
of upturned f 2So
old familiar f 85
poor women's f,* 51
touched earthly f.* 75
with ladies' f.* 57

Facinore-noM alio f. clari. .lo^
Fact-as a f 402

f. fundamental§ 4
wider than f 523

Facts-angularity of f 25°
encyclopaedia of f 15°
f, are stubborn 250
heap of f 357
imagination for his f.. . .477
man of f 25°
nothing but f 25°
of the f 400
poor men's f 542
world of f 250

Faculties -fires all the f. . . .424
Faculty-infinite in f * 460
Fade-bright must f 442

bright must f 5^4
first to f 192

first to f. away 442
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or may f 25
that doth f.* Ill

Fades-f. the glimmering. .235
Fading-f. are the joys. ... 40

f, honours of 33
Faerie Queene-the f . as the

most 660
Faery- f. lands forlorn 251

f. lands forlorn 623
Faery's-a f. child 251
Fagots-f. and f 196

tl y a f. et f 196
Faggots-too many f 88
Faiblesses-rfe' leurs f 93
Fail-action seldom f 29

if this f.** 250
never f. who die[| 250
they never f.|| 168
to f. at alltt 250
word as f 250

Failed-f. in the high a 26
Failing-every f. but[| 481
Failings-e'en his f 267

his f. lean'd to 124
Fails-something in which

another f i

Faint -breathless and f.*. .285
f. heart faire 145
if thou f 14
if we f. not 289
with f. praises 586

Faints-f. into a.J t6
Fair—accommodate the f . . .262

af. ground 359
and look f.* 363
and speak f.* 273
all that f. is 38
all that f 320
appear so f.T[ 3S0
arms are f.* 401
brave deserve the f 145
brightest f.J S44
build the future f.ft- ... 83
but so f 275
care I how f . she be 78
distress our f. ones 527
ever yet the f.* 647
f. as a starlf 28
f. lady ne'er 14s
f. he seesj 383
f . to no purpose! ^42
f. she was not 79
f. sex should be|| 247
fat, f. and fifty 17
fat, f. and forty 17
from f . to f 745
gaz'd on the f 452
gift for my f 310
guardians of the f 378
hath made you f.* 38
how f. she be 610
how f . she be 610
iff. faced* 387
if she be not f. to ,.451

libell'dallthef.t 726
made you f.* 320
most divinely f.t 79
not f. to outward view. . 79
only what is f 81
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or less f.§ 394
she was f 299
she WFs f 79
shall the f 642
sodeadlyf.il 334
so f. she takes 79
sweet and f 624
sweet and f 73 G
the brightest f 368
turn to f,* 376
was not f.§ 79
well and f.** 685
when f. occasion 547

Fairest-f. of creation**. . . 740
f. things grow* 130

Fairies-f. black grey* 250
f. by moonlight 638

Fairness-doubt her f.t. . . .604
Fairs-meetings,markets,f.*3 96
Fairy-a f . thing 115
almost f, time* 372
bright f. tales 506
by f. hands their 328
no f. takes* 121
realms of f .|| 517

Fairy-like-what f. music. .515
Fairy Queene-in thy f 660
Faith-audacity of f.§ 759
book of f 87
build their f 88
by f . imputed** 252
by implicit f 252
child of f . is 487
constant f.J 470
cry of f 63
defeat, f., victory 562
enormous f . of many* . . .252
erred from the f 495
f. always implies 253
f . and hopet 113.
f. and morals holdH. . . .227
f. and unfaitht 253
f. at last worth 398
f. become a passionate^ . 252
f. beyond the forms of

f.t 252
f. builds a bridge 252
f. builds a bridge 252
f . fantastic f 5 26
f. herself is 325
f. I would not shake .... 253
f . is the substance 251
f. melteth into blood*. . . 7 7

f. melteth into* 743
f. mere folly* 4';8

f, once wedded fast 88
f. shines equal 290
f. spring the light 609
f. that is within 252
f. that is in 609
f . triumphant§ 7=>4

f. unfaithfult 3^5
f. which is but 290
f. which was 251
flower of faith^ 252
flower of f.t 741
for modes of f.J 151

have all f na
have f. that 483

S2
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hath denied, the f 24
his f . perhaps 151
if f. itselfj 26s
in that f 4S3
inflexible in f 3 89
loses f. in 4pi
made of f . and service* . . 444
more f. in honest doubtfiOO
my childhood's f 455
OUT airy f -. 151
once broken f.* 490
one f .70s
only f, that wearstt- - • 244
pil'dupon hisf,* S4i
plain and simple f.*. . . .232
points of f 124
purest f. unhajjpily*. , . ,671
pure-ey'd f.** 252
reason f. and 339
simple f. thant 38
simple f. than* 321
simple f. thant 533
surpassing common f. . .742
tho f. andformt SSo
thy new f 671
upon her f.* 700
wears his f.* 264
when f. is lost 184
whose f. hast 253
with Punic t 69s
woman's f. and 740
woman's f. and 3 84
woman's plighted f 3 83

Faithful-Abdiel f. found.. .270
be more f. to ourselves. .485
f . over a few things 63 s
f. to ourselves 14
f . to thee 73 2

I found f 270
Faithless-among the f.**. .270

she is f 3 83
Faith*s-f. pure shrine 526

f. transcendent dower^. 30
men's f. are* 490

Falchion-the f. flash 354
Falcon-as f . doth the* .... 3 7 6

f. poised on 463
f. tow'ring in* 253
will the f.t 253

Falcons-like tow'ring f . . . . 26
the f. piercing* 524
worid were f.f 130

Fall-a dying f.* 513
angels to f 32
another thing to f.* 400
around me f 28
before a f 592
but mistake and f 429
by dividing we f 703
by virtue f.* 646
catch a f 34i
divided we f 272
divided we f 703
every dying f 532
f. of it 253
f, no lower 255
f. out and chide 606
fear no f 255
fear to f 254
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foresaw that you would

f.ll 16
free to f.** 292
great axe f.* 401
greatest f 254
have af 592
heavens should f 412
if they f.* 254
impute my f . to 592
in Adam's f 253
liable to f.** 483
Ukely to f 275
make him daily f 254
mark but my f.* 32
most cautious f 23

1

nodding to her f 255
ride and f 370
risk a fall 254
riskaf 670
survived the f 360
survived the f. . 470
the heavens f 400
the judgment f 401
the sky f ^...401
the vulgar f 254
they f. successive! Soi
what a f.* 255
when they f.* 3 64
whither to f 255

Fallacy-f . in argument .... 440
Fallen-be forever f.** 7

f, angel's power.' 1S4
f. from heaven 253
f . from his high 183
f. from his high 254
for the f.tt 149
low-fallen from high. . . . 254
so f. so lost 183
the mighty f 253
youth is f 255

Fall*st-if thou f.* 29
Falleth-just man f 254
Falling-a f. man* 255

af. star** 255
a f. world 253
f . off his horse 480
f. out of friends 605
f. out of lovers 605
f. out of 60s
f. with my weightt 316
greatly f . with 255

Falling- off-what a f.*. . . .255
Falls-f. are means* 255

f. as I do* 254
f. early or too late .^ 63
f. for love 25s
f. in honourable strife ...255
f. like Lucifer* 254
for his country f 559
or in proud f.J .568
to whose f 6ao
when Rome f.|| 624
where he f. short 48

1

whoever f 402
False-all is not f 49

all was f.** 49
as all f . things 275
by nature f 456
f. and hollow** \ , SS
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f. as dicers' oaths*. . . . . 538

, f. face must* 256
f. face must* .376
f. in one thing 256
had been f 130
makes a f. wife 396
makes f. true 396
not then be f.t 458
or f. for truet 49
the f. sincere % 556
thing that's f.[| 15a
true or f 527
was new was f 53 7
would'st not play f.*, ..355

Falsehood-bait of i* 256
crown of f ,...;. 453
f, and fraud 256
f . is worse* 256
f. under saintly show** 49
flattery and f. flourish . . 1 23
for f. framed 256
for their f 274
goodly outside f. hath*. 49
goodly outside f. hath*. 3 76
her and f . grapple ...... 702
no f. can**, . . ; 256
of thankful f 261
one f. leads 180
some dear f ' 256
than nice f .j 16
than nice f. do 426
than nice f.J 702
that splendid f 425
their f 739
thy f . to thy heart* . . : . . i8i
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each brave f.J 716
f . is near 551
f, is now before 74
f . is now before 293
f. may prove '.

. 298
f. to God 297
f . was strong 355
fear the f .* 269
friend and f 617
furnace for your f.* 42
furnace for your f.* 615
'gainst the f.* 562
half his f.** 483
is mishap's f 290
judge thy f.J 3 73
man my i.X 223
man my f.j 581
never made a f.t 223
praise a f 5 86
than an old f 206
the insolent f.* 681
the manly f 298
the vengeful f . . .

.

", 298
timorous f.J 13
sworn the f 703
who is my f ^. 295
your greatest f.§ 223
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f . worthy of 717
Foemina-OTMiabtV^ semper f. 73 8
Foes-are petty f 396

character makes f 228
comfort friends and f . . . 53 7
cuts off many f.* 16
even from f 2 23
farewell my f 263
his f . he dreads 273
long inveterate f 399
my f. tell me* 407
my f. whole 342
of conspiring f 396
routed all his f 73
upon thy f 224

Fog-in their f.* 377
f. in my throat 173
yellow f, came 501

Fogs-yon fen-suck'd f.*..is6
Foibles—from our f. springs699
¥o\-bien f. est qui 738
Fold-felt itf.t 455

not of this f 639
of England's f 32S
penn'd the f 639

Folds-f. that look so 533
Folie-quivit sans f 534
Folio-volumes in f * 66
Folk-f. to go on pilgrim

ages 529
wee f

. ,
good f 251

Folks-count all the f 544
very good kind of f 37

Follies-faults and f 268
£. doth emmew* 376
f. may cease 758
shift their f 242
so your f.* 174
sum of all their f 739
whose f . pleaset 43 o
with his own f 2 43
youthful f. o'er 23

FoUow-as I f. flies 379
content to f 240
fast they f.* 489
f. after those 365
f. f. me 729
f, thou shalt winf 729
I f. him to* 472
I f. wherever 394
I will f. thee* 458
must f . as* 458
steeds that f 27s

Follow*d-not new and f. . , 264
she f. himt 455
to be f 744

Followers-advance her f. . .291
advance her f 330

Following-has no f 223
Follows-swallow f. not*. . .677
Folly-a little f 280

a little f 533
according to his f 282
and prudence f 194
betray its f.* s 23
bhish, f., blush 51
call it madness f 476
characteristic of f 414
committing any f 534
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do not my f 3 83
dream of f 280
experience from his f . . . 244
fabric of his f.* 541
f. and ignorance* 280
i. doctor like* 671
f. 's all 246
f. loves thell 260
f . of others 243
f . of our pursuits 43
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f. to be wise 378
fool in his f 282
galled with my f.* 283
how much f 279
if f . growj 280
into f. glide 280
is f, then so old 280
led by f ^^
lives without f 280
mixture of f 280
noise of f.** 532
our own f 133
shoot f . ast 280
to his f 282
to this are f 476
turn'd to f.* 448
what f. can 600
what f . can be 734
whom f. pleasesj 284
whom f. pleasesj 430
wisdom to f.** 408
wise man's f.* 283
write a coat of f 50

Folly's-f. all they taught
me 740

f. at full length 280
in f. cupt 399
is f. circle 161

Fomen-most cruell f . bee . . 298
Fond-f. and billing 744

f, to live 29
Fons-/»g*5 aquae f 493
Font-given me at the f.*. ,403
Fontarabian-on F. echoes. 623
Fonte-tfe f. leporum S7S
Fontem-*«/er pontem etf..

.

480
Fontenoy-battle of P 466
Food-and no f,* 290
and wanted f.^f 361
are amatory f.|| 553
been Tom's f.* 510
British Christians' f 459
fair fancy's f 261
f . convenient for me .... 49
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f. doth choke* 281
f . for Acheron 653
f . for powder* 653
f. for worms 230
f . of love* 513
f. of sweet* 261
f. of sweet and bitter*. .576
f. that to him now* 281
f. the thickets yieldj. ... 59
f. the thickets yieldj. . . .392
f. served up in earthen-

warett -447
f. to one man 281
f . the fruits 352
he gives f 602
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judge of wholesome f.. . 81
knowledge is as f.** . . , . 408
moody f. of us* 512
most delicious f 741
nature's daily f.t 741
right choice f 395
struggle for room and f. . 239
sweet f. of 580
the flowery f4 266
the same f.* 397

Fool-a motley f.* 282
a ramping £*. 148
a worthy f,* 283
answer a f 282
at fifty is a f 17
better a witty f.* 283
born a f.J 284
but a f.* 283
dulness of the f.* 282
fortune's f.* 282
f . and knave 196
f. all that is 382
f. always finds 14
f. and a madman* 206
f. and jester*. 19
f. and sagell 18
f. at forty 17
f . at forty* 733
f. at the other 271
f. cannot hold 643
f. doth think* 408
f . hath said 63
f. in fashion 284
f. in his folly 282
f. inherits 348
f. is happyj 378
f. lies hid inj 382
f. must now end 284
f. not to know 455
f. of fate 282
f. of fatet 462
f. of nature 282
f. or knave that 533
f. returneth to 282
f. so nicely writ 286
f. some of the people. . . . 180
f. that marries 469
f . throws up his 70
f. to make me merry. . .243
f. to pleasure! 569
f. will laugh 413
f. with judges 287
f . some of the people .... 2
for a f.t 504
God Almighty's f 286
gilded f 585
golden f.* 712
great way f 11
he is a f 728
if a f . knows ; 634
is either a f 63
knave and f 284
knows a f . . . ^ 286
laughter of a f 413
lifetime of a f 13

1

light Tom F 666
little as a f . j; 284
makes him a f 2gx
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makes him af 390
man's a f 616
marry af.* 124
marry a f 469
more hope of a f 132
more knave than f 63 s
not time's f.* 454

~ or a f . expires 64
play the f* 488
play the f * 733
play the £ 2 80
play the f,* 280
play the f.* 282
play the f.* 2S3
play the f 534
remains a f 730
remains a f 73 5
shouldest bray a f 282
such a f .* 449
such a f * 553
suspects himself a f 17
that is not f 283
the f. consistentj 556
the motley f.* 283
what f . is 538
were a f.* 426
yoked by a f .* 448

Fooled-we are easily f. ... 180
Foolery-f. sir does* 279

f. that wise men* 283
little f. governs 280

Fooles-bayte for f 449
children and f 42S
children and f 425

Fooling-she is f. thee§ . . ..143
Foolish-f. things of the. . .329

f. things of 732
from the f 522
never said a f. thmg. , . .567
pound f 216
that mortal f 525
to be f 746
women are f 740

Foolishness-is f . with God .732
much f 644
which being f 305
which is f.' 732
will not his f 282

Fools-are called f.*. . . .283
back of f 621
been women's f 739
beggar'd by f 596
best f. be 408
breath of f 258
but f. in love 449
flannelled f. at the 302
food of f 274
food of f 274
f. are made 283
f. are my theme|l 70
f. are my theme|| 284
f. are stubborn in 541
f . are the game 283
f. bolt* 283
f. by heavenly com-

pulsion* 525
f. by heavenly com-

pulsion* 666
f. call liberty 423
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f, defence 284
f. despise wisdom 313
f. for arguments 301
f. ignorance 392
f. like you 420
f. may not speak* 283
f. may or scorn 228
f. mouth 643
f . of fortune* 554
f, of nature* 307
f. out of favour 364
f. paradise 697
f. paradiset 714
f. paradise 282
f. paradisej 282
f. rush inj 283
f. that crowd thee 440
f. these mortals be*. . . .462
f. they know not 473
f . we know 282
f. who came to scoff. . , . 124
f. who came to 588
f. who could not 259
f. who roam 361
f. will learn in 243
f. will prate 2S4
for all F. day 663
gie f . , their silk 608
give f. their gold 325
have been f 37
have lighted f.* 429
have lighted f.* 694
how many {.* 395
in cheating f 420
leaves us wretched f. . . .646
let f. contest! 322
like f. adore 265
make f. believe 287
may live f 284
meant but f.J 408
men are f 283
money of f 747
nature made you f 630
no f. errand 697
none but f. will 548
none but f. would* 428
number of f 482
of laborious f 421
of all the f 286
old men are f 757
old m. fools 283
only f. will tell 702
our fathers f.^: 283
painted f 283
paradise of f 282
paradise of f.** 282
paradise of f.** 554
people f . will be 608
plain f. at lastJ 152
please the f 427
poor f. decoyed into. . . .469
poor dappled f.* 374
scarecrows of f 440
see we f .* 743
so f . have* 283
so necessarily f 280
sublimity of f 138
that are f .* 733
teacher of f 243
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the bubbled f 571
this f. paradise 554
this f. paradise 282
viceof f.t 593
were ever f 734
well held to f.* 458
what f. these* 279
wilderness of f 131

Foolscap-in f. uniforms||. . 67
of f. subjectsll 103

Foot-better f. before*. . . .2S4
better f. before* 341
better go on f 370
both horse and f 661
f. has music 285
f. is on 361
f, is on my 561
f . of time* 547
f. speaks* 284
f . in sea* 3 83
f. more light 285
her odorous f 285
let on your f .* 270
so light a f.* 284
stamp my f 661
the prettiest f 285
too large for the f 12
we call a f 418
withdraw thy f 261

Footing-thing in f. indis-
pensablell 162

Footmen-care of his f 189
Footprints-f. on the sands§240

f. on the sands of time§. .614
Footsteps-f. in the sea. . . .316
home his f 561

FoOtstool-my f. earthj. . . .218
my f. earthj 593
my f . earth 706

Fop-made every f 286
one f . will 286
some fiery f 210
the solemn f 287

Fopling-Sir F. is 286
Foppery-f. of the world*. .666
Fops-from such f.J 283

the f. tinsel 485
true f . help 286

Forbear-loudly cries f 33
occasion to f 289
occasion to f 722

Forbeare-Jesus' sake f. . . .229
Forbearance-f. ceases to

be 559
Forbid-f. a crime 598
Forbidden-f. pleasures

alone 598
things f. have 598

Force-any material f 331
any material f 690
before them in f 7
by f. of arms 483
by f . or slight! 544
c'est la f. et le droit 482
equivalent to f 406
f. and right govern 482
f. from f Ill
f. of his own merit*. ... 39
f. of nature could 483
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f. of temporal power*. . .479
f . overcome by f 483
makes by f.t 39
only tries f . because .... 483
overcomes by f.** 483
plus que j. ni 559
this stormy f 460
time, f. and death*. , . .453
unconquerable f 424
with easy f 84
without hisf 398

Forces-f. enough in an
instant 661

f . there were to 661
Forcibly-f. if we rnust. . . . 147

f . if we must 704
Fordoes-or f. me quite* 548
Forefathers -f. had no*. . . .594

f. of the hamlet 328
Forehead-f. of the** 500

hair on her f 547
his f * 352
hold upon his f 547
read on the £ , 459
with unbashful,* 19
written upon thy f.§ . . . ,394
your f, lowers 396

Foreign-b^.- f. handst 177
f. lands .i>6o

f. nation is .584
f. strand 561
f, .troop was landed 34
streams of f. gore* 131
streams of f. gore* 560
with f. nations 560

Foreknowledge-f. abso-
lute** 266

of providence £.** 54
Forelock-on occasion's f.**547

parted f.** 46
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time by the f 547
Foresaw-f. that you would

-

fallil 16
Foresight-f. strength^. . . .741

sagacious f. points 287
than their f. . 287

Forest-f. by slow stream. .251
hind of the f 522
into the f 675

Foresters-Diana's f* 234
Forests-ye f. high 425
Forever-death and that

vast f 8
f. what abysms 749
man has f 692
now and f 70s
that vast f 321
to-day and f 750

Forfeit-deadly f. should re-
lease** 121

if he f.* 397
were f. once* 480

Forge-arms ye f S73
at the f.** 90
f. a lifelong troublef. ... 49
I f. ahead 596

Forge*s-on the f. brow. ... 90
Forget-and we f 7 <; 2

best sometimes f,*. . . . . 540
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best to f 288
could f. anything 536
f , and forgive* 288
f. because we must 540
f . her prayersj S44
fond heart f 697
f . what we know 540
f . who we are 540
go f. me 263
hardest science to f.j|. . .454
hardest science to f.j. . .540
I f . all time** 519
if I f. thee 33"
last to f. thee 18
lest we f 316
never can f 477
remember to f 477
soon f, affronts 289
this fond heart f 478

Forget-me-not-root of a f. . 278
Forget-me-nots-f. of the

angels§ 27
f . of the angels§ 666
sweet f.t 279

Forgets-f. his loves or
debts 208

loved never f. . , 454
state and being f.**. . . . 540

Forgetfulness-dumb f. a
prey 177

f . in thinell 540
fuses to f 634
in f . divine 651
my senses in f.* 650
not in entire f.1[ 89
sweets of f 235

Forgetting-sleep and a f .T[ . 89
Forgiven-his sins f.T[ 480
when it says f 289

Forgo-f. me now 555
how f. thy** 8s

Forgot-acquaintance be f. . 298
art not f 3
by the world f.J 540
remember'd or f.|| 260

Forgotten-f. eveji by God. 180
have been f.JI 3S7
than a great deal f 421

Forgive-delighteth to f. . . . 289
forgot and f.* . 288
f. how many willt 289
f . so, men are 231
f . us our debts 288
f..us our 288
f. us our sins 288
good to f 288
not to f.t 343
perhaps f 2S9
power to f 288
to f. all 703
to f . divinej .,.231
to f . divinet 288
to f . wrongs 290
who f. most. 288

ForgivenesB-f . giveandtake280
f . is better than ........ 28S
f. is better than.. 288
f. to the injured 280
him who asks f. . , 288
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Forgotten-and f . nothing . . 53 6
what has been f 536

Fork-knife andf. were. . . .676
Forks-made before f. . ; , . .338

pursued it with f S3 5
Forlorn-I rest £ 612
Form-combination and a

£.* ^ 461
fairer f 443
faith and f.f 55©
flowed to human i.%. . . .554
f. divine 714
f . of life and lightl] 446
f. of life and light|j 74'
his f. and pressure 487
his f. had not yet** 187
his f . was of 211
human f. divinejl 460
in f. and moving* 460
it lacked f.*. 475
most awful f 507
mould of f.*. . . . 390
mould of f.* 487
of finer f 79
proportion season f.*. , .552
teem'd with human f. ... 554
that unmatch'd f.* 39i
the f . divine 509
the f. remains^ 3°
what is f 48
where th' Almighty's

formll 542
which have no f 644

Formal-grave and f 553
quid f, est 76

Forme-for soule is f 49
Former-a f. generation... 22

Forms-all f. all pressured*. 47
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earth's purest f 76
f. I see§ 66a
f. of the departedl 87
f. of things unknown. . .379
f. opens and S20
f. that once have§ 479
f. though bright 79
from outward f 476
her visible f. .

.' S^i

in mangled f,* 54i

Forsake-do not f 3 16

Forsaken-when he's f..' . . .
21

Forsakes-universe f. thee. 45°
Foreseeing-in their f 287

Forswom-I have f.* 209

sweetly were f.* 405
Fort-hold the f 74

la raison du plus f 483
Forte-f. temere eveniunt,

.

.
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"SoTte-spessu bdaf ^45

Forted-a f. residence*. .. .481

Forteresse-»»^ /. assiegSe . .
40o

Fortes-/, in fine assequendo'^47
vixere f. ante _.

.357

Forti-o»M«e sohtm f.patria. ^43

Fortitude-of f, and delicacy494
Fotioribus-i?^o5 f. a desseA°'
where true f ^°9

Fortress-beleaguered f . . . .408
castle and f 359
city and the f 66?
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f . is our God 313
God is our f .* 312
march up to a f.§ 745
no f. so strong 495
some f . that 457
the city's f 667
this f. built* 223

Fortuitous-combination of
f. circumstances; s

combination of f. cir-

cumstances 122
f . combination of circum-

stances 5

f . concurrence 5

f. concourse of a. ..... . 5

f. or casual 5

f. or casual concourse. . . 122
Fortuna-omw* f. animus

est 484
solum, ipsa f. cceca est....2gx
stultum facit f 390

Fortunae—iM omne adver-
sitate f 656

quoque f. suce 54
suce quemque f 54

Fortunate-against the f. . .228
proves the f 14
short to the f 427

Fortune-arbiter of every-
one's f 54

as good f. is relative. . . .489
care not f . what 520
carves out his f 54
crested f. wears 685
conduce much to £ 54
easy f . given 469
every kind of f 484
every man's f 54
fools of f.* 554
f. and thy love* 192
f. at her wheel* 290
f. brings in* 290
f, gives us birthj 754
f. hath in her 291

f. in seeming 310
f. is like a 290
f. is like glass 291
f. is not satisfied 489
f. is painted blind* 201

f . knows* 289
f . made such havoc* .... 2

f. makes him 29

f. makes him 39°
f. my friend I've 291

f, on my back* 558
f. reigns* 290
f . sells what 291
f. sells what 459
f. takes her course 3S6
f. the great 291
f. the great comman

dress 33°
i. who oft proves1[ 290

*
f. will send it 106

f. wilt thou prove 45°
get a favour from f 291

gift of f.* 66
given hostages to f 469
good man's f.* 291
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his dog-bolt f 255
his own f 54
hostages to f 469
ill f. as contemptible. . . .485
in every reverse of f 656
is f. herself blind 291
la f. nous vend 310
la f, vend ce 291
la f. vendee qu'on 459
love on f . tend* 295
leads on to f.* 547
let f , empty 290
make a f 495
make our f 319
make of his own f 54
maker of his own f 54
making a f loi
modest in good f 14
most dejected thing of

f * 184
of bifth of f 469
que la f. vend 310
rail'donLady F.* 282
satisfied with his f 219
shall see f 291
sick in f.* 666
strive with f,|| 670
than evilf 14
thus far our f .* 709
vicissitudes of f 291
what is your f 249
wheel of f 401
when f. favours 548
when f. flatters 290
when f, is on our 291
when f. means* 367
where f. smiles 651
will f . never* 290
worst of f 366
who lets slip f . . 547

Fortunes-architect of his
own f 54

by f. hand aref 726
false f. frown* 289
fell with my f.* 592
f. angry frown 140
f. friend is 290
f. highest peaks 402
f. ice prefers 33
f. sharpe adversitie 656
f. will ever after* 548
forf. finger* 556
giddy f. furious* 291
hearts their f 470
I am f . fool* 282
if future f - 266
in f. power 255
in f. smile SSo
know their f 291
let f. bubbles 325
man's f. are according. .300
manners with i.% no
manners with f.j 465
manners with f.j 556
manners with f.j 691
mar your f.* 658
of all our f.* 109
of f. cup 291
of f. cup 291
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on f. crowning slopef. . . 39
our lives our f 539
our lives our f 583
parcel of their f.* 544
rub in your f.* 295
sold their f.* 57
than f. before you* 287
thou f. champion* 148
try our f .* . , 109
turns f . wheel no
when f. malice 394
with our f . change* in

Fortune-telling-England a
f. host 109

Forty-at f. and reforms. . . 17
come to f. year 18
fat, fair and f 17
fool at f 17
f. years old 22
in f , minutes* 310
look young till f 17
a man of f 17

Foster-nurse-f . of nature* .614
Fou-f. for weeks 129
Fought-as they f 308

f. for Jesu Christ* 327
f. and bled 34

Foul-by f . deeds* 130
f. as Vulcan's stithy*. .-3 79
f. deeds will rise* 510
murder most f.* 511
nothing can seem £.* . . . .222
paint the devil f 186
some f, playt 677

Foules-small f. maken. . . .529
Found-when f. make note. 295
Foundation-whose f. is*. . . 541
Founded-f. as the rock*. . -505
Founder-f. of his own. ... 54
FounderM~a f. horse will

oft debate 33
Founders-f. of human civ-

ilization 25
Fount-f, of joys delicious||57s

level with their f . 620
Fountain-bubble on the f. . 503

desert a f. is|| 183
Eden's f 685
f. of wit 575
f . sealedt 409
f. seal'd 421
f. troubled* 42
f. troubled* 735
here a f.j 302
returns again to the f . . . . 17
rise like a f.f 589
thouf. at 504
whate'er the f 346

Fountains-f. are within.. 476
f. murmuring wave 328
f . of the pastt 479
f. silvery column 581
from little f . flow 1 1 ^
from httle f . flow s 5 2

silver f, mud* 267
Forward-f . and frolic glee . . 18

f . let us ranget no
f . let us ranget 369
f. the Light Brigadet- . . 74
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should press f 37
the f. top* 547

Four-square-stood f. to
allt 724

Fourth-the f. estate 528
Fowl-captured by a f 639

falcon doth the f.* 376
lord of the f 473

Fowls-f. in their clay
nests** S30

Fox-Quakerism of F 332
Fox-f . barks not when*. . . 643

f , captured by a fowl , . . 63 9
f. he follows 374
like the f.* 351
take it for a f 553

Foxes-fire us hence like
£.* sss

f. have holes 361
f. lair 463
f. rejoice 199

Fox-chase-mad at a f.J- - .382
Fox-followeiv-a mere f 374
Foxglove-purple of f 279
Fragments-and painted f.t5o9
Fragrance-clouds of f.J. • .456

f, smells to heaven 493
f, smells to heaven 589
fruits of f .|| 518
nor f . after showers** ... 53 o
spicy f IS

Fragrant-f. the fertile** . , .519
Frailties-draw his f. from . 2 68

unthought-of f.t 382
Frailty-f. thy name is*. . . . 508

f. thy nam.e is* 739
his f. find 23
organ-pipe of f,* 677
therefore more f.* 274
with my f 740

Frame-could f. in earth, . .523
f. outlines a* 565
member of the f 314
of the human f 539
organs of the f.J 557
that little f 330
the mighty f.** ,. 63
the vocal f 39
this goodly f.* 475
this mortal f 446
this universal f.** 314
this universal f 485
universal f. began 340

France-better in F 291
between F. and England633
country of F 263
diadem of F 32
eyes of F * 435
F. robs marshes 459
F. with all her vines. . . .224
King of F 292
limits of F 649
pays de F 263
Queen of F 117
a sage in F 734
sons of F 292
threatening P 292
we conquered F.J 710

Frangi-/. potest 541
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min F 230
but matchless F 292

Frankness-wrap it up in f. . 191
Fi&a-eine F. ntit in Spiel . .738
Fraud-falsehood and £. , . . 256
Fray-eager for the f 718
end of a f ,* 341
latter end of a f .* 82

Freckle-'tis but a f 226
Freckles-in those f.* 276
Fredome-f. is a noble thing292
Free-and half f 649

are £ 649
battle for thef 168
beautiful and f 567
be merry and f 141
born f. and equal 618
bound the f 750
brave and f.tt 649
cost them nothing f 309
could be f 294
die f . men 293
else f. will** 556
flower is f.^ 294
for the f 3 54
f. as nature 292
f . from none 648
f. government 543
f . me so far* 5
f. soil 294
f. trade is not 582
f. trade one of the 582
freedom to the f 294
generous and f 465
himself be f 43 6
land of the f 272
land of the f 333
leaving f. things* 485
made us f 423
majestic f.^ 484
make men f 120
man and f .t 84
must be f.^ 227
none can be f 648
render'd me f 264
ride not a f. horse 62
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Ghost-a futtire g 460
an ill-used g 40
and Holy G 588
Hope's pining g 452
moves like a g.* 529
needs no g.* 7J 2

Scipio's g 308
some courteous g 308
thou poorg.* 47 7

vex not hisg.* 429
what beckoning g.J. - . .308
what gentle g 307

Ghosts-farewell of g 729
g, from an enchanter. . .729
g. they have depos'd*. . .502
g. wandering here* 306
of visionary g 306

Giant-farther than the g. . .308

g. on the mountainll .... 74
g. upon air 365
like a g, robe* 308
my g. goes with me 697
sleeping g.* 308
the g. race 308
use it like a g.* 308
when a g. dies* 45

Giants-ancient g 506

g. in the earth 308
g. robe* 687
g. strength* 669
g. unchained strength. .425
like startled g.|! 605
on a g. shoulders 3 or

than the g 3°'

Gibber-squeak and g.*. . . . 543
Gibbets-unloaded all the g. 58
Gibes-your g. now* 646
Giddy-he that is g.* 436
makes the head g 64
more g. and unfirm*. . . .456

Gift-every good g 309
fatal g. of beauty§ 394
fatal g. of beautyll 3 94

g. is small 7°

g. for my fair 31°
g. from Heaven 398
g. of heavent 720

g, of myrrht 549

g. of noble originlf 3^9
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g. of speech 553
g. of which fortune 183
g. that heaven* 39
g. to know it* 736
g. which God has 446
g. without the giverff. , 113
g. without the giverff -309
has his g 682
heaven's last best g.**. .310
heaven's last best g.**. .726
nature's noblest g.l| 565
next best g 384
not the g 309

Gifted-some divinely g.
mant 39

Gift-horse-look a g 309
Giftie-the g. gie us 1 08
Gifts- dipenses various g. . . 12

g. of an enemy 310
g. of heaven 344
g. she looks from me* . . .309
g. that cost 309
her g. may* 290
his g. to me 585
meaning in these g.**. . . 77
present their g 325
rich g. wax poor*. .... .309
shining g, that 325
than g. to 588
they bring g 310
those g. are ever 309
thy precious g.** 310
value of all g.f 3^9
win her with g.* 398
with shining g 671

G\ga.nt\xTa-pigm(Ei g. hum-
eris 308

Giggle-all g. blush|| 3 1

1

Gild-g. but to 499
g. refined gold* 67 s

merchants g. the 479
Gilded-a g. fool 585
Gilding-g. pale streams*. .500
Gilds-love g, the scene. . .456
Gilead-balm in G 473
balm in G 473

Gilly*vors-rich in g.* 59
Gilt-dust that is a little g.* 52

g, the ocean with* 500
is a little g.* - .523
mistakes any g. farthing 50
than g. o'er'dusted*. . . .523

Gimble-gyre and g 5SS
Gin-pit fall and with g. ... 592
Ginger-g., nutmegs and

cloves 53 5

sand and g 7^9
Gird-g. the sphere** 63
Girdle-g. the world 57

1

putag.* 310
put a g 310

Girl-a beaiitiful g 249
a fair young g 204
an Indian g 386
an unlesson'd g.* 310

g. of my soul 88
kiss of one g 406
little cottage g.f 116

some mountain g 728
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Girl-graduates-sweet g. infs 1

1

Girls-boys and g 756
g. blush sometimes 93
in your g. be courted. . . 115
rosebud garden of g.f. . .311
train of g. and boysll .... 6 23
truth of g. and boys*. . .383
voice of g 519
wretch'd un-idea'd g. . . .311

Girlish-in holy g. wisef. . .742
Give-better to g 3 09

g. and it shall 309
g. me, kind heaven 493
g. me, ye gods 493
g. what thou canst 310
I g. thee all 310
more blessed to g 309
not what we g.ft 3 o9
seeming to g 310
they beg I g 141
thought to g 459

Given-g. my share 2

I have g 229
I have g. already* 309
shall be g 441
whatever I have g 309

Giver-and the g 273
from the g 309
makes the g 309
without the g.tt 309
without the g.ft i^3

Givers-when g. prove*. . . .309
vary as the g.f 3 o9

Gives-blesseth him that g.*479
but nothing g 387
but nothing g 63 4
g. by halves 309
he g. to this 313
he g. twice 309
he has he g.* 309
never g 139
what man g 317
who g. quickly 309
who g. t© -friends 229
who g. to friends .309

Giveth-he g. oft 309
Giving-get by g 309

godlike in g 639
Glad~g. did I live 231
makes the heart g 64

Gladiator-the g. he|| 301
Gladness-g. in every face . .309

half the g 488
shared each other's g. . . . 680
the g. of the world 29
voice of g 521
wi' very g. grat 520

Gladstone-is to G 57°
Glamis-G. thou art* 355
Glance-beauty's powerful

g.** 556
Glances-scornful g. from*. 42
meet thy g Oi
stolen g.ll 598

Glare-caught by g.|l 311
dost g. with* 306
ever caught by g.* 50
kingly g. will 626

Glareth-not alle golde that

g 50
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Glass-a brittle g. that's

broken* 76
broken g. no cement*. . . 76
excuse for the g 693
g. is good 550
g. of fashion* 390
g. of fashion* 487
g. wherein the noble*. . .487
g. which holds our 502
image in the g 554
is like g 291
mark and g.* 487
mouths in a g.* 487
my foaming g 720
of many-coloured g 43 2

sort of g 629
through optic g.** 187
to the g 386

Glasses-the musical g 658
to your g 693

G\a.uhe-fehlt derG 486
Glaubens-d(?5 G. liebstes

Kind 486
Gleam-g. on the years that47S
Gleame-g. and glittering. . 50
Gleaming-g. in the pros-

pect 23
Gleams-with mystic g.f. .479
Glee~and such g 488

forward and frolic g 18
noise and g 25

Glen-down the rushy g. . . .251
Glens-sequestered g. of

Scotland 294
Glides-g. in modest inno-

cence 20
still g. the streamlf 30

Glimmer-some fading g.*. 20
some fading g* 477

Glimpse-gives but a g 203
Glisten-an' all g.ft 531
Glisters-all that g.* 50

not gold that g 50
not gold that g 50

Glittenng-gleame and g.
showe 50

g. and sounding general-
ities 384

g. in golden coats* 57
Glitters-all they say that

g SO
Gloaming-when the g. is. . 749
Globe-great g. itself 753

great g, itself* 753
the spotty g.** 188
the spotty g 226
this distracted g.* 477
this earthly g 435
this g. the stage 43

1

Globes-of iron g.** 105
our g. last verge 359

Gloom-chase my g, away. 476
encircling g 597
g. of earthquake 554
the aery g'.** 434
the quenching g 530
'tis Lethe's g 3

Gloomy-double-darken g.
skiestt 550

grand g. and 517
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GioTiSi-cito transit g. mundi^ 1

1

sic transit g. mtmdi 311
sic transit g. mundi 311

QXoii^-cupido g. novissima
exuilur 258

g. scilicet cupido 259
Glories—for their g.* 625

g. like glow-worms 19S
g. of our blood 502
g. of this wold 61

g. triumphs spoils* 502
of woman's g. is 457
their g. past 312

Glorify-g, your Father. . ..239
and g. himself S70

Glorious-a g. death 559
g. by my pen 258
g. by my pen 564
g. by my sword 258
make it great and g 2

sweet and g. to 559
Tarn was g 312

Glory-a king's g 405
alone with his g 329
and the g 480
awake to g 292
Columbia to g 34
cross of g 716
crown of g 335
days of our g.l| 750
desire for g 258
desire of g 258
dying g. smiilesH 709
extremes of g 245
for his g. those '. 463
gain g. offerll 456
glearas of g 58
g. and in joy^ 569
g. and the scandal 312
g. and the shame 462
g. circling from the!|. . . .443
g. dies not 312
g. from his gray hairs ... 1 83
g. guards 168
g. guards with 653
g. in his bosom 120
g. in the dust 327
g. in the skies 398
g. is like a* 311
g. is our motive 33
g. is the sodger's 653
g., pest andt._ 462
g. like a saint 589
g. made these chiefs$ . ..716
g. of God 271
g. of the coming 615
g. of thy prosperous

wars 482
g. of the skylf .521
g. of the sun 346
g. of the well-won 255
g. of the world 311
g. of this life* 312
g. of virtuef 714
g. pursue 312
g. revealed in 708
g. shows the way 75
g. that was Greece 47
g, that was Greece 624
g. the grapel! 208
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g. to God 587
go where g. waits 478
gown, gain, g 456
greater g. dim* 130
heaven of g 312
had one g.ft 410
his Ciceronian g.|| 552
his g. abides** up
honour, praise and g. , . .316
in full-orbed g 53

1

into g. peep 347
into g. peep 688
like thy g 567
love and g 743
man for his g 457
meridian of my g.* 254
of some for g 312
paths of g 166
paths of g 503
rise in g 101
rush to g 73
sea of g.* 254
sea of g.* 592
seldom comes g 257
seldom comes g 312
some g.* 312
surpassing g. crown'd**.672
their high g 733
thine the g 594
thirst for 560
thirst of g .365
trailing clouds of g.^. . . 89
uncertain g, of* 455
visions of g 288
visions of g 312
visions of g 714
ware g. waits yeft 312
way to g.t 211
way to g.* 312
wealth and g 25
what a g. doth§ 520
what g. is there 32
where g. waits thee 312
who pants for g.J 259
whose g. is in 312
whose g. wast 711

Glory's-or g. grave|| 334
g. thrill is o er 515
g. voice is 497
in G. lap . . 255
o er g. dinll 136
through g. moming-gatei78
to g. goalll 333

Gloss-g. of art 523
shining g. that fadeth*.. 76
their newest g,* 545

Gloster-Salisbury and G.*. 257
Glcster's-G. show* 684
Glove-g. upon that hand*. 78

g. upon that hand* 338
hand and g 338
hand and g zi^
little g 233

Glow-blended colors g.|| . . . 554
the evening g.|| 507

Glow'd-the canvas g 554
Glow-worme-eyestheE.Iend247
Glow-worms-glories Uke g.195
upon g. feed 579
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Gliick-das irdische G 547
Gluck—e5i ce G 699
Gliicklichen-^c/i/dg/ ketnem

G 372
Glutton-a mere g 274

like a g. dies.-. 458
Gluttonous-not g. delight*492
Gluttony-swinish g.** ..,.312
Gnash-g. my gums 351
Gnat-brain a g 3 9S

grey-coated g.* 200
strain at a g 37s
tiny-trumpeting g.t- . ..648

Gnats-g. are unnoted 129
g. in cobwebs* 248

Gnostic-g. of church his-

tory 24
Go-bid him g 555

but g. at once* 195
fain g. out 468
g. on for evert 621
see ere you go 287
shall I bid him go* 195

Goal-at the g 25
final g. oft 55°
g, of war is peace 562
just at the g 25
the g. ye win 597

Goals-oafs at the g 302
Goatish~his g. disposition

on* 666
Goats^parts the g.tt 549

sheep or g.t
5"

wild g. sporting 315
Gobble-uns-G. 'at gits you. 73s
Goblet-fill the g.|| 73

1

golden g. falling§ 499
parcel-gilt g.* 744
this g. sip 298
his g. brimm'dll 459
my figur'd g.* i

the golden g 317
Goblin-or g. damned*. . . .307
Go-cart-yet in the g.t- • -752
God-a g. alone 31S

act of G 464
all is of G 700
all things G 222
and G. adore 36S
and nature's G 31S
art of G 59
art of G 520
as a g.* -267
asag 547
as G. granted 601

as G. shall* 288

as if some lesser G.t- - - 15°
as if some lesser G.f. . 382
asumes the g 3^7
atheist half-believes a G. 64
attribute of G '-402

attribute to G.t 479
an avenging G S02
bosom of thy G 173
breath of G 464
breath of G 464
bring in ag 3^7
builds a church to G.|. .122

but served G 404
but the varied G 104
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call in G 351
cannot serve G. and.. . .472
cause of G 293
church to G.J 497
curse of G.* 377
darkness up to G-t 316
devote ourselves to G.. .316
end to all things-G 9
ever G. is deprived 557
false toG.tt 696
farthest from G 121
father and his G 268
fear God and 313
fears G. and knows 313
feet of G 589
first creature of G 434
foe tQ G 297
foolishness with G 732
fortress is our God 313
freedom to worship G. . . 293
from. G. more farre 121
further from G 121
Germans fear G 313
give to G. each 545
glory of G 271
glory to G. in 587
G. all mercy is 480
G. appears! 314
G. Almighty first 302
G. always favors 482
G. and angels 613
G. and Father of 705
G. and nature 664
G. and your 359
G. be merciful to 372
G. before her moved . . . .3 97
G. could have made. . , .300
G. disposes 601
G. doth not need** 92
G. from a beautiful 313
g. from the machine... .317
G. fulfils himselft no
G. give me 289
G. gives to every 331
G. gives wind 602
G. grants liberty 424
G. has given 2

G. hath chosen 329
G. hath chosen 732
G. hath joined together. 467
G. hath made 606
G. hath made 347
G. hath made man 459
G. hath prepared 201
G. hath sworn .372
G. heals 197
G. helps those 351
G. hez sed sott 7^9
G. in cursing 750
G. is 598
G. is above all 63
G.isG 619
G. is good 700
G. is just 401
G. is just 316
G. is law sayt 419
G. is light 434
G. is love 313
G. is not averse 425
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G. is not man 313
G. is on the side 482
G. is on the side 482
G. is our fortress* 312
G. is our refuge 312
G. is our trust 272
G. is the perfect 316
G. is thy law** 375
G. is thy law** 726
G. is true 416
G. is within 27
G. let the torrents 315
G. made bees 189
G. made him* 461
G. made it all 752
G. made man 189
G. made the country. . . 122
G. makes sechtt 53

1

G. measures the cold. . .601
G. moves in 316
G. my Father 316
G. never had a church. .121
G. never made 610
G . never sendeth 602
G. rejoice over 721
G. of allj 266
G. of allt 601
g. of evilll 450
g. of love 455
g. of my idolatry* 317
g. of my idolatry* 538
G. of our fathers 316
g. of our idolatry. '. 528
g. of our idolatry 594
g. of this new world**. . .672
G. said let 434
G. save the mark* 286
G. save the mark 428
G. sends a* 602
G. shalt not work 486
G. speed his career 422
G. takes a text 559
G. tempers the wind . . . .601
G. the best maker* 468
G. the Father 316
G. the Father! 484
G. the first garden 122
G. the soult 314
G. the soulj 520
G. the %ovlX 706
G. they serve 677
G. their severance 633
G. though in the 239
G. thought on me 186
G. thy country. ....... 270
G. to glorify 120
G. to manj 314
G. to glorify 657
G. too much a 31S
G. who gave it 211
G. who gave us 424
G. who is able to prevail476
G. who loveth 588
G. will estimate 671
G. will help 351
G. sent his singers§ 579
grace of G 325
he for G. only** 461
himself a g. orj 462
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himself from G 54
how like a g.* 460
I fear G 313
I fearG 3^3
if G. did. not exist 315
if G. tort it so* 544
if G. were not 315
if knowing G 589
image of G 520
image of G 525
imitates G.t $20
inG, is our 700
inspiring G 314
is not as G.t 4^4
jealous G ; . . .351
justification towardsG,**2S2
kingdom of G 402
know thy G 462
law of G 323
law of G 590
life a G 63 2

lifts up to G 409
light said G.** 43 4
loses faith inG 491
love of G 255
love of G Z9^
man is a g 464
mercy gracious G.* 480
mercy of G 481
mills of G.| 266
mills of G.| 615
mind of G.** 588
mind of G. or** 603
moulded by G.t 447
name for G 506
nature, the handmaid

of G. Almighty 519
naught but G 316
nearer my G 316
no g. dare 318
noblest work of G 63

1

none but G 589
nor asks of G.J 568
nor is G. to 211
nor G. alone inj 43 o
not G. to scant 4^2
nothing with G. can be

accidental§ 4
obedience to G 703
of G. abovet 315
of nature's G 384
one G.t 221
one G. in it 706
oracle of G.jl 136
oracle of G.** 393
our fathers' G 316
our fathers' G 316
praise G. from 388
praising G. and 587
praising G. with 589
praisesG.. . .

.' ."589

presume not G.J 407
prove that G. is not. . . .352
read G. aright 461
render to my G 585
reverence to G 1 23
sacrifice to G 611
same with G 63 6
sanction of the g 317
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sanction of the g.J 33 7

saw G. dividet 53

1

saw her G. and blush'd . 94
saw its G 730
scourge of G 498
seen its G 94
seen its G 730
seen O God beside thee. 201
sees G. in cloudsj 385
serve G. well 636
served my G.* 404
servant of G.** 635
smile of G 340
so is his G 317
so much of G.t 603
soul and G 382
take in G.tt 7^9
temple built to G 121
that deny a G 64
that G. and nature 485
the living G 700
the only G.** 539
the varied G -..315
thee great G 315
there is a G 63
there is no G 63
there is no G 63
there is no G 63
those whom G. to 390
thou material G.|| 673
thou shouldst be G 695
thought of G 706
thoughts of G 649
throws himsalf on G.. . . 27
thy G. reigneth 526
'tis only G-tt 348
to G. alone** 377
to G. thy 297
to love God for himself . . 29
to nature's G.t 150
to nature's G.j 315
to nature's G 315
to nature's G.t 520
to worship G 754
trust in G 482
trust in G 619
trusts in G.t 230
turns on her g 454
unless G. send 133
unto G. in the heavens . . 409
unto G. the things 322
us worship G 588
usurped from G.** 648
voice of G 715
voice of G 715
voice of G 715
voice of G 715
was G. or Devil 568
ways of G.** 314
ways of G. to** 314
ways of G. to** 393
we call G 706
were I Lord G 695
what I call G 316
what G. would 600
where G. bviilt a church .121
wherever G. erects lai
where every g. did*. . . .461
where G. hath a temple. 121
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which G. has 446
who G. doth 588
who G. doth late 634
whom only G 316
whom G. will ruin 390
whom G. wishes to 390
whose G. is 312
with G. he 352
with G. may meet 752
with G. may meet 522
word of G 61
work of G 3 63
work of G-t 363
work of G 608
works of G 123
worshipp'd G. for 603
your trust in G 482
zeal for G 497

Goddess-god or g 547
g. excellently bright. . . .498
g. fair and free** 488
g. of my idolatry 317
g. violated brought 424
moves a g.t ' 318

Godfathers-earthly g. of*. 63
Godhead-feeling from the

G. caughtll 443
his sole g 318

Godhead* s-a g. dwelling. . .507
Godlike-a g. attribute .... 406

g. erect with** 461
g. hours^ 464
g. is it all sin§ 646
g. it is. . .^ 231
seeds of g. power 546
seeds o£ g. power 728
then most g.t 464
'tis g. to 483

Godliness-cleanliness into

g 123
in cheerful g.^j 484
next to g 123

Gods-all the g. assembled. 3 25
allow the g 587
angels would be g.t 32
angels would be g.t 593
anger of the g 390
as G. ambassador 124
as if his G.t 539
as the immortal g 317
bend the g. , 317
created the g 317
dwellings of the g 506
dwells with g. above* . . . 448
even G. providence. . . . .183
even the g 525
false g. fell 318
fit for the g.* 281

give me ye g 493
g. and poets only 150
g. are just 7"
g. are we 728
g. are we 546
g. by man bestow 317
G. eldest d 434
G. finger touchedt ^74
G. first creature 434
G, great judgment seat. .483
G. had made* 580
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g. have judged 6oi
G. in His heaven 550
G. justice tardy 402
G. love is 589
g. meet g 474-

g. mills grind 266
G. mouth knows 313
G. new Messiahtt 54P
G. prophets 579
g. see everywhere§ 54
g. should not talk like. ,112
g. so speed me* 364
G. sons are things 747
G. stars and 464
g. themselves throw*. . .627
g. visit the sins 351
G. will and 591
good the g. provide 549
hearkens to the g 587
in G. eternal day 433
inspiration of the g 416
in the world made g 317
is G, miracle 487
kings 't makes g.* 370
land of lost g.|| 333
like g. they were 318
like g. together 318
live like g 73 9
making g. by dozens ....317
mills of the g 615
my country's my G 34
names of all the g.* 517
nature is G 59
nearest to the g 141
of all G. works** 74°
of all the g.* 306
of all the g 445
of G. patience* 227
on G. side is 538
other g. are to 369
race of G 318
rest with the g 670
smitten by G. frown. . ..484
some of G. choristers. . ..742
table of the g 3^7
talk about the g.|| 402
tax G. fulness 416
temples of his g 560
the early g 3^8
the early g 659
the g. approve^! 657
the g. are* 615
the g. arrive 318
the g. assist 482
the g. decreed 3^7
the g. of the place 11

the gi provide 493
the very g 670
there should be g 3 iS

think G. greatness 316
thy g. and truths* 29
to the g.* 317
upward to G. throne. . ..334
vaunt themselves G. laws 4
whatever g. may be. . . .290
where G. omnipotence. .665

where g. might dwell**. 2 14
whom the g. love 169

whom the 5. lovell ?69
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whom, the g. love 169
whom the g. love 757
why seek the g 314
wise men and g 482
with the g 317

God's Acre-the burial-
ground, G.§ 329

Godsend-a real g 635
Goe-bid him g 195
leame to g 182
shall I bid.her g 194

Goes-g. all the day* 487
useless if it g 387

Goest-than thou g.* 493
Goethe-G. has done 318

poet alluded to is G. . . . S97
Goethe's-G. course few, . ..318
G, sage mind 750

Going-order of your g.* . . . 195
order of your g.* 262
speed the g.J 723
where are you g 249

Gold-almighty g 496
almighty g 496
all is not g 50
all is not g 50
barbaric pearl and g.**.i87
betrayed for g 682
bought for g.J I o I

bought for g.J 319
can g. calm 319
cursed lust of g 70
dust is g.** 665
farthing for a g. coin .... 50
fools their g 325
garters g.J 117
gild refined g.* 675
glisters is not g.* 5°
glitters is not g 50
g. bright and yellow ....319
g. coTA^ never buy 319
g. in isnisike 3^9
g. is the touchstone. . . .319
g. once out of 496
g. in fair 456
g. is tried by fire 14
g. seed of 495
g. that gildst 157
g, that's put to* 392
g. will be slave 49s
heaps of g.J 7°°
hearts of g.* 488
heaven's pavement trod-

den g.** 69
is to be counted g 50
laden with blooming g.** 77
like g. nailstt 57^
live by the g 319
lost his g 319
lust of g 70
lust of g-t 84
mart your offices for g.*. loi
not covetous for g.*. . . .364
not for g. and 73 9
opportunity to g.1[ 549
ounce of g.tt 348
patines of bright g.* .... s 13

pearl and g 328
plate sin with g-* 5^
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plate sin with g.* 401
purple and g.* 58
realms of g 362
ribs of g.** 69
roofs of g.tt 380
saint-seduciug g.* 319
search of g 459
shineth as the g 50
slaves to g 755
thirst for g,|[ 70
thirst for g 319
thomb of g 483
to glittering g.* 672
touches into g 142
truth with g.J 401
weight in g ; 319
weight in g 755
wedges of g.* 201
when g, becomes her ob-

ject* 6g
with g. she weighsj 260

Golde-alle is not g 50
not alle g. that glareth. . 50

Golden-g. bullet* 319
g. chime wasf 579
g. chords^ 7

g. days** 6
g. days fruitful** 165
g. exhalations of the. . .537
g. fee* • 551
g. fetters S9S
g. keyst 3 7
g. keyst 549
g. in show** 403
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Grievous-g, word stirreth, 42
Griffith-chronicler a G.*. .357
Grimes-old G. is dead. , . .168
Grin-by a g 56
by a g 618
every g. so merry 414
g. o' the sun 707
one universal g 415
owned with a g 373
sit and g 19

Grind-an axe to g 479
can never g 483
God's mills g 266
g. exceeding small§ . , . . 266
g. the faces 584
mill will never g 483
mills of God g.§ 615
mills of the gods g 615

Grindstone-nose to the g. .216
noses to the g 750
noses to the g 750

Griping-when g, grief* . . . .512
Gripinge-where g. grefes ..512
Grizzled-hair just g ' 20
Grizzlingf-g. hair the brain . 18
Groan-alike to g 679

feeble sufferers g.|I 46
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Groan
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for others g.|| 28
g. of death 73
nor sigh nor g 442
pour'd his g 679
with bubbling g.|| 542

Groaning-g. ever for 613
Groans-bridge of g 433

forth such g.* 374
g. of the dying 74
g. ring yet* 213
he g. in anguish 3 74
with everlasting g.**, , .509
with mortifying g.*, . . .488
with 'penitential g.*. . . .451

Groat-a g. a year 216
Groat*s-to Johnny G 528
Grog-shop-wild-blazing g, . 207
Groom-g. retails the 755

than his g 407
Grooms—poor g. are* 129

with g. and portersf. . . .661
Gross-not g. to sink* 463

sell by g.* 396
Grossness~all its g 711

g, of his naturet 375
the g. of his naturet 13

Grot-her elfin g 251
Grots-umbrageous g.**. , .519
Grottoes-g. are shaded with52o
Ground-builds on the

g.1[ 413
call it holy g. 293
call it holy g 754
dewy g.TI 412
fair g 359
g. both seat and 674
g. it rests upon 498
has reached g 562
his own g.X 493
lies upon the g 255
not go over the old g. . . . 7
on classic g 394
quit the g 23
return unto the g. ..... . 409
solid g. of naturelf 486
stirrup and the g 480
stirrup and the g 481
sweeps the g.J 484
to the g 354

Groundlings-the ears of the
g.* 9

Ground-nest-left his g.*. . .412
Grounds-g. of fate in g. . . . 109
Grove-field and g.** ', 520

g. at the end of 499
g. is so called 434
g. nods at g.J 302
finnet of theg '. . .522
olive g. of Academe** $^2
teach the g 34
the camp the g 446

.Groves-g. are of laurel. . . .394
g. deep and high 45 ^

his loved g .51^
Grow-g. upon a spot 325

let knowledge g 409
make g. again 557
more thickly we g 47

1

Grown-g. his growth lasts. 464
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Grows-g. by kind 484

g. into the ^oul 454
Growth-ambition is the g. . 34

as quick a g 277
bless thy secret g 493
nobler growth our 463

Grub-old g.* 200
Grudge-a g. against 228

g. at knaves 3 64
g, I bear him* 342

Guard-issuing on the g. . . . 653
t'administer to g 458
the French g 466

Guardian-g. of my hearty .521
Guardians-g. of mankind. 661

g. o£ the fair 378
g. of state 57S

Guards-through our g 275
Gubemant' populits et re-

gem g 56s
Gubernat-5e(i non g 404
Gude-gr. to be merry 383
Gudeman's-when our g.

awa' 3
Gude-nicht-g, and joy. . . .263
Gudgeon-ev^ry g.'s nib-

bling 4 146
this fool g.* ....- 271
this fool g.* 544

Gudgeons-swallow g. ere. . 45
swallow g. ere 287

Guerdon-but the fair g.**.2s8
loss or gll 260

Guerra-g. al cuchilh 717
Guess-dream, and g 732

is uncertain g. . . . , 629
Guessing-better only g. . - . 63
Guest -for another g 504

g. at any door 371
his parting g.* 371
his parting g.* 723
keen g.* 82
many a g.* 723
more sparing g,* 723
the coming g 388
the going g.J 371
the going g.j 371
the going g, j- • 723
the parting g.t 371
the parting g 723
wedding g. stood 247

Guests-my g. should praiseisi
unbidden g.* 723
where cheerful g 360

Guidance -swift be their g.||542
Guide—an awful g 397

bestg.** 243
great must g 322
g. the guardian ofIf 521
g. iny lonely 3S2
he that made it will g.t.68o
lift me, g. me^f.. .412
my g 297
my g, and 297
no better g.** 423
obey their g *.

. . 5 2 2

wert my g. J 297
Guides-and wisdom g 33

blind g. which 375
Gxiile-hide foule g.* 376

PAGE
Guiles-no gifts but g.** . . ,310
Guilt-by g. untainted 140

g, of conscience 510
^. will raise 136
i£ g.'s that 335
jealousy is g.* 335
mask of g.* 389
murderous g.* 445
the greatest g 399
wash her g. away 173
who fear not g 258

Guiltiness-g. will speak*. .510
Guilty-g. creatures* 13 s

g. of no error 400
g. thing surprisedTf 657
let no g. man escape. . . . 151
let no g. man 335
the g. mind* 134
the g. mind* 676
the g, spirit 136

Guinea-compass of a g. ... 69

1

jingling of the g.f 496
Guineas-g. for groats 692

the g. stamp 608
Guitar-her unstrung g.|| . . .353
touched his g 1 18

Gides-threw warm g 589
Gulf-g. of civil pensions ... 53 7

g. profound** 350
leaps the wide g 146
that awful g 169

Gulf-stream-no g. setting
forevertt 548

Gullet-in his g.|i 44
Gulliver-Bickerstaff or G.J.sfip
Gum-their medicinal g.*. .648
Gums-gnash my g 35^
Gun-sure as a g 1 09

text of pike and g 88
with a g.J 371

Gunpowder-g. ran out at. .534
Guns-as g. destroy 445
blew great g 312

. these vile g.* 286
those all-shattering g. . .3 54

Gust-the eddying g 68
Gustibus—(ie g. non est 682
Gnt-ungerechtesG. verdauems 2

G^ttnte—mentiris in g 426
Guy-County G., the hour. .118
my County G 549

Gyles-Edinburgh's Saint
G.. 121

Gypsies-g. do stolen 574
g. lest the stolen 574

Gyre-did g. and gimble. . .535
Gyves-had g. on* 58

his twisted g.* 555
took off the g 294

Habeas-Zr. ut nacius 23 6

Habere-jerf oportet h 495
Habilet^-c'e5i une grande h.

Habiliments-honest mean
h.* 204

Habit—become so by h 158
breed a h. in* iS9
civil h 465

f>AGB
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costly thy h.* 202
h. is a second 159
h. is as it '.158
h. is second nature 335
h. is stronger 158
h. is the approximation, 33

5

h. with him was. .:.,,. 159
leads to h 335
links of h.it 727
the glorious h.TI 335
the outer h.* 204
with strange h 291

Habitat-QMwgwe ubique h. . 144
Habitation-a local h.*. . . .379

h. from eternity 507
h. giddy and* 491
h, where thou keep'st*. .428

Habit's-changing his h. . . . 12
by h. power 335
h. are at first 159
ill h. gather is9
of h. devil* 159
small h. well 699
these thin h.* 5

Habitual-from h. life 335
Hackney-friendly at H...t382
Hackney-horses-let out h... 118
Had-h. how sad a passage*i97
we spent we h 109

Hades-returned from H . . .168
Haedos-5tc mairibus h 129
Hags-and midnight h.*. . .73 5

black and midnight h.*.5i7
niidnight h.* 73 5

Halinemann's-H. motto for436
Hail-falls not h.f 178

h. and farewell 262
h. fellow well met 474
h. master and 696
h. of peasej 466
h. to the chief 353
the lashing h 126
whirlwind and dire h.**.35o

Hails-h. you Tom 261
Hailstorm-overtaken by a

h 440
Hair-a single h.J 336

a single h 337
beard and hoary h 33 7

beg a h.* 326
bind your h 203
combing her h.t 481
commodity of h.* 336
doth unfix my h.* 45
even a single h 337
every h. a soul 336
fell of h.* 337
fell of h.* 269
h. as free 203
h. isgrayll 336
h. just grizzled 336
h. of a woman ^..337
h. on end 337
h. on her forehead 547
h. on her forehead 547
h. to stand on end* 307
h. to stand on* 337
h. 'twixt south and 440
h. upon his chin* 336
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h. veiled the face 547
h. was thick!! ^^^
heE fair h 33 7

his h. just grizzled 20
hish. stood 337
his h, stood 337
hoary h 272
in whisker'd h z:i^
its golden h.ft S6
let not thy h 203
lines of h.J 33^
most resplendent h.t- • .336
my flowing h .336
sacred h. disseverj 337
stood for h 337
the silvery h 336
the smallest h 337
thy amber-dropping

h.** 336
thy amber - dropping

h.** 437
war-dishevelled h.tt- ... 3 6
wildh. blows 55?
with a single h.J 78
with his h.* 571
woman's h.§ 337

Hair-breadth-of h. 'scapes*68i
Haire-h. of the dog that. .436
Hairs-all his h.* 616
have gray h .464
his silver h.* 20
h, of your head 335
ill white h, become* .... 19
in her h.* 124S

my gray h 18
my gray h 335
than two h 544
those her h.* 336

Hair's-breadth-h. of time. 501
Hairy-h. in front 547

h. in front 547
Hale-you are h 22
Hale*s-H. Primitive Orig-

ination 720
Half-and dearer h.** 725

h. was more than 473
how much h. exceeds. . .473
my better h 725
other h. liveth 750

Half-gods-when h. go. . . .318
Halifax-with Lord H 466
Hall—and gorgeous h 753
banquet h. deserted. ... 27
the castle h 121
merry in h 120

Hallam-H. Literature of
Europe 720

Halle-swith it is in h 120
is in h 120

HaUelujah-to redeem our
loss, H 214

Hallelujahs-rung with H.**674
Halloo-h. your name*. . . .216
Halls-her marble h 530

in h. in gay attire 446
in marble h 202
through Tara's h 515

Halt-a moment's h 234
a moment's h 504

PAGE
Halter-cut the h 4^9

h. made of silk 565
threats of a h 293

Halves-gives by h. ...... . .309
nothing here by h 389

Hame-h. to my ain coun-
tree 360

Hamlet-call thee H.* 307
drinks to H.* 403
drinks to H.* 693

food H. cast* 508
[. to Yorick's skull. . . . 503

tragedy of H 638
what H. means 304

Hamlets-in Ij. dances 446
Hammer-Am6os5 ocer H.. 7

be either anvil or h 7

h. is the tongue§ 84
h. your iron when 346
h. your iron when S47
noh. fell 53
no sound of h 53
neither h. nor axe 53
stand with his h.* 527

Hammer'd-clash'd and
hammer' df 372

Hammers-clink of h 592
h. closing rivets* 592

Hammond-used by J. H.H.S83
Hampden-some village H.707
Hamstring-lies in his h.*. . 9
Han-her prentice h 311
Hand-a brother's h.* 511

a dry h.* 18
a great h 338
a hard h.* 338
a master's h 553
a spending h 596
a vanish'd h.f 633
a vanish'd h.f 441
bloody and invisible h.*530
by the Almighty's h. . . .338
cheek upon her h.* 78
clean from my h.* 511
dear Tulipt's h.* 405
dear Juliet's h.* 338
extension of a man's h. .392
frame of h.* 352
from herh.* 555
gilded h. may* 417
give m.e thy h 657
give my h .109
give my h.* 467
h. and glove 338
h. and glove 338
h. findeth to do 212
h, I love so* 349
h. in h.* 338
h. in h. through 493
h. is hostile only 293
h. just rais'di 91
h. just raisedj 266
h. more instrumental*. .344
h. of little employment*33 8
by the h. of nature*. . . .548
h. that dealt the blow. . . 73
h. that gave the blow ... 91
h. that gives . . 91
h. that hath* 320
h, that rocks ^506

PAGE
Hand—ConUnin^d

h. that rounded 54
h. that shed this* 511
h. to bless 573
h. to execute. 1

h. to execute. ._ i

h. to execute i

h, was at the latch 727
h. wherewith 1 write. , . ,406
h. you cannot 263
h. you cannot 715
heart and h.* 309
his icy h 502
his sovereign h 587
in each h.J 578
in his h.* 379
in the one h 281
laid my h. uponji 542
lend ah 351
let my right h 338
love's own h 452
obey'd his h.* 372
on my left h 544
one h,, one nation 704
one whose h.* 39s
pawned an open h.*, . . .490
red right h.** 338
red right h 338
shuts his h 319
the kindlier h.t- . 84
the leader's h 394
this cursed h.* 288
this h 293
this little h.* 53
touch of a vanished h.f. 86
unknowing h.J 373
upon her h.* 338
upon the left h.tt 549
upon which h 384
what mortal h. . ,. 561
what you can turn your

h. to 2

whose awful h 316
whose unceasing h 520
with one h 377
with rosy h.** 500
wizard h. his cold§ 382
your h. your* 376

Handel-H. 's but a ninny . . 196
he to H 699

Hand-grenades-as h. flew. 474
Handhold-offered ah 547
Handiwork-gone upon my

h.* 642
your h. peruse|| 642

Handkerchief-a clean h.. .49^
Hand-kissing-sweet h..,. 35
Handle-taste not, h. not. . .

682

Handless-h. man a 617

Handmaid-h. of God Al-

mighty S19
truth is Its h 402

Hands-and snowy h.|| 4S9
city put into his h 2

for idle h ...387

h. are pure '^4

h. before Icnives 33°
h. of toiltt 338
h. in mine and sweart. .539

his shadowy h 503
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horny h. of toiltt 411
horny h. of toilft 75o
Hymen did our h.*. . . .467
idle hands to do 189
in his own h 54
judgment ruled our h.* . 20
little h. were 606
lodged in the h 543
lodged in the h 543
my feeble h.§ 441
pale, wither'd h 21

right h, of fellowship. . .338
sever wedded h 721
shake h. with a 560
something from our h.^f . 30
to use our h.* 8
wants both h 387
warm'd both h 522
washing his h 338
washing his h, 720
with his h 409
with our h 409
work for your h. to do. .180
your little h 557

Handsaw-hawk from a h.*.39o
Handsome-everything h.

about him* 62
h. is that 305

Hang-all h. separately. . . .565
all h. together 565
all h. together 705
and wretches h.J 4°°
few do h.* 21
h. themselves in hope. . .469
to h. us all* 438
would h. on him* 52

Hanged-be h. forthwith. . . 565
see thee h. first 565

Hanging-deserve h. ten
times 320

h. and wiving* 185
h. and wiving goes*. . . .468
h. was the worst 565
marriage and h 185
matrimony and h. go. . .468

Hangman-even ah 695
the little h. dare 487

Hangman's-a h. whip. . . .269
a h. whip 351

Hangs-h. a tale* 428
h. a tale* 372
h. upon the cheek* 78

Hannibal-thaft H. containsso2
MsLnmhaXaia-expcnde H. . . 502
Hap-our h. is loss* 185
Happened—could but have

h 549
Happens-what h. new**. .15S
Happie-better be h 378
maketh wretch or h 48 s

Happier-h. for his pres-

ence 494
h. than I know 339
remembering h. thingsf .656
remembering h. thingsf. 479
such are h.f 552
was h. far 684

Happiest-he is h 358
the h. women 358

PAGE
Happiness-can enjoy h. . . .338

cause of its own h 484
deviation from h 522
distant views of h 196
divided h. was 470
domestic h 360
domestic h. thou 47°
emblem of h 412
enjoyed earthly h 547
even ah 339
flaw in h 339
glimpse of h 23
greatest h. for 324
greatest h, of the whole. 3 24
greatest h. for 324
greatest h. of 324
h. consists not 296
h. courts thee in* 192
h. depends as 3 39
h. for manjl 190
h. of man 215
h. of society 324
h. of youth 23
h. seems made 340
h. the rural maid 493
h. too swiftly flies 378
h. was born a|| 339
h. our being's endj 338
heap'dh. upon him*. ... 14
his own h 339
home-born h 732
if h. had not 339
if noth.ll 339
if solid h. we 361
is h. belowj 7^3
look into h.*. 338
look into h.* 602
love of h 340
made for h 34°
man's social h 73 6

naked of their h 21

no h. which 5 76
no mean h.* 676
of inward h.^f 224
our felicity and h 459
our h. will grow^f 97
prize of h. must 469
prospects and h 77
pursuit of h 61S
result h 691
so much h 388
sufficient for h 7^3
the h. of others 476
than our h 319
thought of tender h.^f. . . 163
thought of tender h.1[. .654
to fireside h 360
to have known h 656
to make his h 548
too familiar h.H 339
way to h 32
we deem our h.|| 339
what h. we justly callj . . 107
world of h 84
youth beholds h 23

Happinesse-all h. award-
ing 443

Happy-a h. accident 4
a h. accident 4
and are h 522

PAGE
Happy
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and h. shows* 485
are h, nowft 339
before we are h 414
but h. they 470
call no man h 220
despaired been h 549
for the h 372
half h. by comparison. . 131
h, am 1 141
h. could I be with 143
h. he self-centred 546
h. he who 580
h. in a first marriage .... 470
h. is he bom 3 63
h. is that city 562
h. is the death 56°
h. man's without 141
h. hate in 343
h. that he knowsj 378
h. the man 140
h. the man 140
h. the man 166
h. the manj 493
h. the people 35?
h. the people 358
h. the people 358
h. who in 580
h. could I be 118
h, is he 634
having been h 477
just man h 469
make the people h 324
make you h 695
man lives h 140
never so h 227
never so h 339
no man h 220
no man is h 338
none should be h 182
ring h. bellsf 84
short to the h 428
the h, time§ 656
they are h. men 12

thrice h. is 469
'tis the h 651
to be h. here 331
tobeh 368
to the h 172
too h, for mortality^. . .3,i()

to what h. accident. ... 4
touch the H. Islest 62
when we were h.* 338
world of h. days* 2S1

Harbinger-day's h.** 663
death's h.** 646
h. of early snows 68
her h.** 567

Harbingers-h. of blood* ...717
h. to heaven 23

h. of wit 569
Hard-h. and full of

rage* 51^
h. features every 5 53
in h. times 4°^
nothing's so hard 252
nothing's so h 559
times were h 422
what is h, for thee to
master i

55
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PAGE
Hare-hold with the h 375

presses on the h 463
run with the h 270
some fearful h 374
you are the h.* 148

Harebell-the azured h.*. . .327
slight h 285

Harel-H. the famous fa-
bricator 658

flarem-pet of the h 270
Hargrave-H. Somerset's

counsel 648
Harlot-gentle h. and 564
Harm-h. done to a* 222
todoh* 6
win us to our h.* 179

Harmed—no one shall be h.400
Harmes-of h, two 118

bars a thousand h.*. . . .487
redress their h.* 508

Harms—our own h.* 587
Harmless—h. as doves 63 5
Harm.odius-H. descended

from the ancient H . , , 38
Harmonies-concerted h. ..520
Harmonious-dulcetand h.*48i

h. numbers** 577
h, numbers** 580
h. numbers** 688

Harmony—a secret h.**. . .679
bosom of that h 516
byh. our souls 340
drowsy with the h.*. . . .444
flood of h. ^ 413
from h. divine 658
from heavenly h 340
h. not understood! 340
h. of circumstances 340
h. of the universe 340
h. of the world 418
h. order or proportion. .513
h. whose diapason 78
no touch of h 715
soul of h.** 340
soul of h.** S14
spirit of union and h. . . . 35
such h. is in* 513
such h. is in*. .: 665
their h. foretells 84
touches of sweet h.*. . . .513
your ninefold h.** 513
what h, or** 469

Harness-by the h 1. 48
h. on our back* 289
helm and h 563

Harn-pan-his h 226
Harns-I'U clash h, from. ..226
HarounAlraschid-goodH.f 53
Harp-h. of lifet 30

h, of Orpheus** 217
h. of Orpheus** 571
h. that once siS
one clear h.f 597

Harper-grand old h 732
Harrow-h. up thy s.* 307
Harry-saw young H.*. ... 117

H. the Idng* 257
to slay, to h 563

Harsh-out of tune and h.* . 83
out of time and h.* 391

PAGE
Hart-as the h. panteth .... 6 z

h. ungalled play* 133
h, would wounde 512
the lowly h 592
youthful h. or roe 275

Harts-the swiftest h.*. . . .641
Harvest-at the great h.§ . -329

to reap the h.* 562
Harvest-fields-h. forsaken§6s2
Harvest-home-at h.* 283
Harvest-time-h, of love is

there 454
Hasard-fe h. est 109
Kass-n-icht der H. der

Feinde 298
Haste-always in h 341
but make h.* 341
h. is of the 341
h. hither Eve** 500
h. makes waste 341
h. makes waste 341
h. still pays h.* 341
h. to the beginning 341
his nimble h.* 527
married in h 467
make h 234
make h. slowly 341
more h. than 341
who woo'dinh,* 467

Hasten-h. -slowly 341
Hastily-at onceh 341

well and h 341
Hastings-I impeach War-

ren H
Hasty-h. marriage seldom*467
Hat-broad-brimmed h.. . .341

brushes his h.* 449
fashion of his h.* 264
h. is the 342
h. not much the 341
h. that bows 342
h. upon my head 341
I had ah 342
old three-cornered h.. . . 19

Hatch-do doubt the h,*. . .475
Hatch*d-ere they're h 287

chickens ere they're. ... 45
chickens before they are
h 45

Hatches-body's under h. . . 2 1

1

Hate-a lodged h.* 46
begets him h.* 629
cannot h. mankind 561
fear to h.* : in
h. of h.t 579
h. a little longer}" 289
h. at first* 343
h. fear and griefJ 485

_ h. for artsj 13
^h. found onlyll 343
h. him as 342
h. in the like 342
h. in the likej 342
h. is surprised 342
h. me with* 343
h. those you have 289
h. thy want 343
h. you whilej 3 43
heapes of h 228
hearts that h. thee*. ... 29
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I do h 188
I do h. him*. 342
I h. and 342
immortal h.** iSo
it is not h.|| 32
love draws h 342
love- or h 265
make us h 612
most deadly h 342
most deadly h.* 342my only h.* ^223
nor your h.* 384
nor your h ] 600
nourish h 318
shriek of h.f 343
so h. thee I261
them that h ,351
they also h 289
time we h,* 268
was now your h.* 491
well-bred h 144
where I h 492

Hated-I h. him 561
when I h 342

Hater-a good h 343
very good h 343

Hate's-h. known injury*. .343
loves or h 342

Hatez-vous-/t. kntement. .,341
Hath-every one that h. , . ,441
Hathaway-love Ann H.*. .567
Hatin*-h. each other for. ^ .393
Hating-to h. her 342
Hatred-continuance of h., 41

h. is a settled anger 342
h. isby far[| 343
n. of relatives 342
h. therewith 269
his frown of h.|[ 415
love to h. turned 42
scorn or hatred 290

Hats-shocking bad h. . , . . .341
your rye-straw h.* 358

Hauberk-where glitter h.,
helm and lance§ 623

Haughtiness-h, of soul . ; . . 593
Haughty-fellows the h 592

h. spirit before 592
Haunt-from public h.* 519
Haunted-h. by the ghosts*502
Haunts-had their h 251

h. me like a face 537
Hautboys-now give the h.

breath 208
Have-all we h 313

deserve to h.* 483
rve we h 309

more than* 493
h. and to hold 721
h, what we would h.*. . .659
keep what you h 236
what we h.* 441

Ha'ven-h. under the hillf. . 633
the peaceful h 1 73

Havens-ports and happy
h.* 524

Havoc—h. of my means*. . . 20
Hawk-catch the h. 416

h, from a* 390
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h. on wrist§ 623
hears the h.J 253
so from the h tq6

Hawks-h. and hounds*. . .312
Hawthorn-the h. bush . . , . 278

the h. bush 682
the h. bush* 403
under the h.** 682
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h.* 527
Horrid-h. image doth*. ... 45
Horror-death is h 327

h. heavy sat 269
inward h. of 381
of bragging h.* 436
screams of h.J 509

Horrors-full with h.* 269
hail, h., hail** 350
of undistinguish'd h. . . . 73

Horse-a dark h 371
a dark h. which 707
but his h.J 371
can't judge ah 48
change my h.* 370
dearer than his h.t 371
falling oflf his h 480
founder'd h. will 33
full hot h.* 41
give me another h.*. . . .370
good h. in 571
good h. to hire* 722
his taxed h 683
h. and foot 661
h, in better condition. . .472
h. is rubbed. .

.

'. 135
h. may starve while. . . . 548
h. of that color* 370
h. to fly 370
h. to the water 541
h. with wings* 370
h. was lost 699
kingdom for a h.* 241
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one h. was blind 371
on his pale h.** 371
ride not a free h 62
run their h.* 81
rub a galled h 135
some in their h.* 312
talk of his h.* 371
the gall'd h 135
the h. streng,th 370
to his h 407
want of a h 698
want of a h 699
whip for the h 621
wild h, without 41
what a h,* 370

Horseback-beggar on h.. . 81
beggar on h. 81

Horse-laugh-quaver out a
h 415

Horse-meat-calls it h 630
Horsemanship-with noble

h.* 117
Horsepond-a muddy h.. . .471
Horses—given to h 630

hell for h 518
h. oxen have 361
h. hot at hand* 23 a
paradise for h 518
whipjjed his h 351

Hortensius-his friend H.II..570
Hortus-^. ubi et iecto 493
Hose-his youthful hi well

sav'd* 20
Hospes-A. comesque cor-

poris 17s
tempestas deferor h 371

Hospitable-h. thoughts**..372
the h, end 723

Hospital-but an h 388
Hospitality-deeds of h.*. . .371
Hospitis-fe. adventus 209
Host-a fashionable h.*. . . .371

a fashionable h.* 723
a niggardly h.* 723
h. with their banners!!. 5^
the heavenly h 587
the purple h 710
the starry h,** 23 S
the starry h.** 271
the vulgar h.J 420
universal h. set up**. . . . 272
without their h 388
ye heavenly h 588

Hostages-h. to fortune. . . .469
h. to fortune 469

Hostess—h., clap to the
doors* 488

Hostesse—without his h. . . .388
Hostility—open and de-

clared h 298
Hosts-embattled h.§ 21

God of h 584
shock of charging h 466

Hot-love is soone h 455
h. love soon colde 4SS
iron is h 547
is glowing h 34^
it is glowing h 547

Hotspur-H. of the North*. 100
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Hound-h. or spaniel* 198
run with the h 375
slow h. wakes the 463
whelp and h ig8
with his h.J 371

Hounde-holde with the h. . 270
sloping h. to wake 199

Hounds-hawks and h.*. . .312
h. and echo* 373
h. and grey hounds*. . . . 198
h. of Sparta* 374
h. shall make* 216
h. should dine* 389

Hour—a dark h.* 372
and holy h 561
and tort' ring h 15
blest h 459
bounties of an h 372
catch the transient h. . . .165
consecrated h 602
darjc h. or twainj 529
dies in an h 617
from childhood's h 442
from h, to h.* 372
from h. to h.f 372
from. h. to h.* 428
had my h 166
had my h 547
had my h 557
h. in each man's life. . .".548

h. is nigh 549
h. is nigh 623
h. of glorious life 131
h. o' th' day 473
h.when from the boughs||236
h. which gives us 43

1

my secure h.* 511
nature lent him for an h.. 22
now's the h 549
one little h 475
striking the h.§ 499
tenant of an h.ll 463
th' appointed h 671
the crowded h.. .' 372
the darkest h 366
the dusky h.** S30
the fatal h 186
th' inevitable h 503
the present h 367
the transient h S45
time and the h.* 366
wee short h 372
with the crowded h 429
witching h. of night. . . .529
witching h. of night. . . .529

Hour-^lass-life's h. a shake299
Houris-H. and of palaces. .735
Hours-consecrates his h. . . 26

dales and h 433
days and h 3

golden h. on angel
wings 446

his gayer h 521
his godlike h.lf 464
h. and weeks* 454
h. will take care 216
jolly h. lead** 532
me the h. will bring 422
my latest h. to crown ... 3

of wearisome h S76
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our h. in love . 2
our past h 557
so many h.* 691
steal a few h 53

1

such h. 'gainst 433
the circling h.** 500
these h. and|| 453
what peaceful h 478

House-a fair h.* 360
a handsome h 734
a smoky house* 99
all through the h 121
any h. to which 371
beat upon that h 667
figure of the h.* 53
heard in the h 53
his h. his home|| 459
his own h 599
h. and garden 493
h. be divided against. . . .649
h. is to be let 345
h. not built with h 758
h. of every one 359
h. of laughter 414
h. of life* 404
H. of Lordst 219
H. of Lordst 57i
h. to lodge a friend 493
h. was known 81
h. where nut-brown. . , .388
h. with Montaignet 371
h. with starry dome. . . .537
lower'd upon our h.*. . .563
man's h. is 3 59
my Father's h 346
my h. my* 725
nae luck about the h. . . . 3

no private h. in 388
the dark h.* 468
their golden h.t 3^8
this hallow' d h.* 552
to his h 359
welcome to our h.* 723
your ancient h 36

Houses—h. thick and
sewers** 123

old h. mended 54
the h. walls. 501

Household-make the h.ft .361
religion breathing h.

lawsTf 494
study h. good** 726

Household-gods-family or
K 359

Households-h. which the
great 322

House-wife—h. that's
thrifty 693

or busy h 25
or busy h 360

Housewifery-players in

your h.* 736
Housewives-h. in your

beds* 736
Etow-and h. and when. . .658
Howell-widow of Mr. Rob-

ert H 484
Howl-whose h. 's his watch52 9

Howlings-h. attend it*. . . 72
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Hoylaud-made an H 640
Hub-Boston State-house

is the h 99
h. of the universe 99
h. in America 99
the h 584

Hue-h. like that when. . . .554
Hues-h. like hers 520
Hugged-h. th' offender, . .646
Hugs-h. it to the last 256
Huitre-r/i. etoitbonne 419
Huldy-sat H. allaloneft- --74S
Hum—h. of bees 519

or hideous h.** 551
Humain-gw^ d'estre h 153
Human-airiest h. headl[. ,.482

all h. things 754
at least h 231
base for h. breast 489
characteristic of h. na-

ture 289
contrivance of h. wis-
dom 323

ere h. statute* 511
estimate of h. depravity.489
flowed to h. formj 554
founders of h. civiliza-

tion 25
from h. nature 357
from h. mould 503
high h. scheme 504
h. affairs 24
h. face divine** 460
h. form divinejl 460
h. left from h. free** 648
h. nature's daily foodlf . .741
h. nature is 536
h. race from ^41
h. thought is 486
h. wisdom acting on. . . .416
in h. affairs 279
in the h. breast 554
in the h. breast 557
lords of h. kind 472
march of the h. mind. . .486
milk of h. kindness*. . . .3 55
nor h. sparkt m
nothing h. alien 460
of h. clayli 533
our h. ears** 513
of h. events 384
of h. kind $33
of h. life 360
of h. offspring** 469
of the h. frame 53 9
redressing h. wrongsf ... 53 9
stars of h. race 420
step aside ish ^13
suffering h. race .318
teem'd with h. form. . . .554
the h. breastj 368
the h. heart 480
the h. heart 582
the h. knowledge 571
the h. mind 24
the h. racell 727
the h. soul 244
to err is h.J 231
two h. loves 447
was h. powerll 616
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weaknesses of h. nature. 268
which the h. breast||. . . .472

Humane-more h, more**. ...570

Humanit€-A. d'estre cruel. . 153
Humanity-all h. as 623

a veined h 570
condition of h 461
discipline of h 469
h. always becomes 480
h. to be cruel 153
h. with all its fears§ 36
h. with all its fears§ . 667
law of h 418
music of h.|| , 464
music of h.i[ 521
music of h.

i[ 716
suffering, sad h.§ 15
that dignifies h 509
traitor to h.ft 696

Humanum-/i. est errare. ... 23

1

Humble-but the h 372
ever so h 361
fond of h. things 494
he of h. birth 65
neither too h 493
not therefore h.j 51
one may be h 373
shall h. himself 114
too h, to aspire 463

Humble-bee-dozing h 81
Humbleness-all h., all pa-

tience*. ....... .1. . . .444
and whispering h.* 373

Humbleth~he that h. him-
self 372

Humbug-the word h 748
'B.MxniM-asperius nihil est

h 65
Humility-by true h 372
honor hath h 413
h. is a virtue 373
h. that low sweet 373
many Christians want h.373
pride that apes h 373
pride that apes h 373
proud in h 373
proud of his h.* 373
stillness and h.* 562
surplice of h.* 363
that apes h 593
that apes h 593
what is his h.* 616
with base h* 405

Humor-every h, hath* ,...312
h. was the only 618
more upon h.* 404

Humors-h. turn with
climest no

men's unreasonable h. . .259
noxious h. that infect . . . 201
take their h.* 404

Humour-career of his h.*. .468
every h. hath*/ 399
in this h.* 742
poor h. of mine* 50
with nature h.J 303
wit and h 63

1

Humours^according as his
h. leadt 13
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in all thy h 128
unsettled h. of the land*, s 7

Humylite-h. is a thing. . . .372
Huncamunca's-in H. eyes . 749
Hungary-if a H. failf 680
Hunger-gnawed by h ... .550

h. after labor hard 25
h., frost and woe 205
h. is the best sauce 52
h. is the teacher of 524
h. revenge to sleep 396
obliged by h.J 524
who bears h, best 222

Hungering-h. for her face. .557
Hungry-a h. belly 205

cottage is h 451
every h. mouth 602
h. as the grave 169
h. sinnerjl 190

Hunt-h. of the bear 433
Hunter-a mighty h.J 374

horn of the h 3 74
h. and the deer 308
h. and the deer 374
h. before the Lord 374
h. home from the hill. . . 23

1

Hunter*s-the h. aim had*. .374
the h. dart 374

Hunting-h. was the labor. . 3 74
Huntress-queen and h 498
Huntsman—h. his pack. . . .303
Hurled-power h. head-

long** 187
Hurly-burly-when the h.'s

done* 474
Hurricane-a tropical h. . . . 466.
Hurricanes-cataracts and

h.* 668
Hurry-never in a h 341
Hurt-got ah 755

h. that honor feelst 496
ta'en a h.* 374

Husband-as the h.t 13
below her h, or 469
by her h.** 375
commandeth her h 725
goes thy h,** 375
governs her h 725
her h. to promote** 726
h. and the wife 605
h. frae the wife 16
h. 's sullen, dogged, shy . 470
h. to the wife ^ 470
lover in the h 375
made away with her h. . .135
no worse a h,* 375
such h., such wife 635
the h. gaine'd 469
thy h. is* 374
till a h. coolsj 375
to her h.* 375
truant h. should|| 375
woman oweth to her h.* . 2 1

2

Husbandman-life of the h.. 25
Husbandry-h. in heaven*. .665
Husband's-even her h.

lifell 396
he h. best his life 29
her h. heart* 456
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her h. heart* 722
let h. govern 470
let h. know* 725
thy h, will** 375
when h. or' whenj 509

Hush-and h. while 657
Huswife's-tease the h.

wool** 717
Hut-h. by the I)anube||. , .302

h. of stone 141
h. of stone 734
h. of the poor 501
love in a h 451
that dear h 361

Huzzas-of loud h 131
Hyacinth-h. with rich in-

lay** 277
Hyacinthine-h.locks** 461
Hybla-the H. bees* 81
Hydra-mouths as H.* 206
Hydras-Gorgons and H.**. 714
Hyen-laugh like a h.* 743
Hyena-voice of the h 146
Hylas-we vous aime pas

a 47
Hymen-arch fiamen of H..628

H. did our hands* 467
H. holds by Mammon's. .123
officious H , comes 456
sacred H. thesej , .470

Hymen's-to H. flame 425
Hynin-h. or psalm affords. 72

h. loud as thell 377
low perpetual h 441
low perpetual h 61
solemn h. that§ 520

Hymns-hear savage h 622
h. of heavent 343
our solemn h.* m

Hyperion-H. to a satyr*. ..508
Hyperion's-H. curls*. '.

.

. ..460
Hypermnestra—H, alone of

all 42s
Hypocrisie-/'fe. est un hom-

mage 377
Hypocrisy^except h 377

h. is the homage** 377
h. the only evil** 377
thy praise, H.lj 377
thy smiles h.[l 463

Hypocrite-h. had left 3 77
Hypocritical-be h. be cau-

tiousK 377
Hypocrites-cant of h 15*

I.

I~Rome and 1 21S
State it is 1 218
thou wert 1 69 s
wert thou 1 695

lago-pity of it, I* 572
lago's-I. soliloquy 638
lam—wag«o i. conatu 698
Ice-deep snow and i.** .... 3 50

Fortune's i. prefers 33
i. in Junell 152
not of i.|| 745
of colored i 370
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smooth the i.* 675
starve in i.** 350

Icicles-i. hang by the wall*73 2
Iceland-Natural History

of 1 635
Ice-plains-i. echo God. . . .315
Idea-the general i 489

teach the young i 217
the American i 323

Ideas-divine i. below 579
the greatest i 60

Ides-i. of March 662
i. of March are 662

Idle-all the day i 386
an i. burden 386
for i. hands 387
i. deserve no crutches. . .385
world calls i 387

Idleness-i. is an appendix. 56
i. is an appendix 386
no i 596
of your i.* 386
penalties of i.J 386
seed of i 385
sluggish i 387
with sleepless i.* 696

Idler-an i. is a 387
an i. too 387

Idly-thus i. busy 387
Idol-also an i 647
misshapen i 622

Idolatries-to its i.|| 752
Idolatry-god of my i.* 317
godof my i.* -.538
god of our i.

. 527
goddess of my i 317

Idomeneus—bold I.§ 21
If-with an i.* 55

with an if* 23

1

Ignoble-i. mind's a slavej. 228
Ignominy-i. sleep with

thee* 229
Ignorance-audacious i. . . .283

be i. thy choice 378
by i. we know 378
childish i 378
continues in i 378
discover our i 408
folly and i.* z8o
from i. our comfort 378
hide its i 629
i, is a blank sheet 232
i. is not 378
i. is the curse* 3 77
i. is the mother 378
i. is the root of 377
i. of better things 442
i. of the law 416
ignorant of one's i '. .408

in i. again 67
in i. sedate 463
let me not btu-st ini.*. . .307
news only to i 414
no darkness but i.* 163

no darkness but i.* 3 77
only to i 397
putting us to i 657
thefool'si 392
thou monster, I * 377
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Ignorance-^Co«ft«Me(i
.where i. is bliss 378
with very i.* 449

, your i. is the 378
Ignorant-conscious that you

are i 408
i. as loud 123
i. of a matter than 421
i. of one's ignorance. . . .408
i. in spite of 758
malady of the i 408

Ignoscito-*'. saepi alters. . .241
Ignosco-egomet mii 241
Igaoio-omne i. pro 706
Ignotus—/. moritursibi. . . .407
niad-beheld the 1 362
IMum-fuit 1 557

fuit 1 700
towers of 1 77

Ill-an i. word* 647
attending captain i 645
attending captain i.*. . .671
better made by i 15
denounce as i 23 7
do i. deeds* 548
done them i.t 700
fears not to do i; 258
feel the i 430
goal of i.t. 550
good and i 385
hours of i.§ 578
i. fares the land 25
i. fortune as contem,p-

tible 75
i. fortune as 485
i. news hath 527
i, news is wing'd 527
i. we have done 612
i. whose only cure 379
i. wind turns 728
instruments of i.J 23 7

let i. tidings* 526
life's years of i. II 453
looking i. prevail 451
not the i. wind* 728
nothing i, can dwell*. . , 50
of doing i 355
progeny of i 602
sorest surest i 463
things i. got 300
things i. got* 300
t'is an i. cure 509
to joy in i 490
transmuted i 559
unthwarted by the i. . . . 700
we shall be i 3 80
what is i 237
when i. indeed 197
when i. we call them[[

.

where no i. seems** .... 3 7 7

where no i. seems**. . . .733
Hl-doing-doctrine of i.*. . .389
Viicitsi—praevalent i 598
niiterate-i. him quite 477
Ills-bear the i 236

bear those i.* 671
desperate i. . . 194
extremest i. a joy 490
i. a prey 25
i. that men endure 370
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i, to come 46
i. to come 115
life's worst i 509
love on through all i,. . .470
mortal i. ijrevailing. . . .313
o'er a' the ills 710
solemn scorn of i.f S31
the i. of life 312
those i. we have* 23 6
through all i 454
unnumbered i 495
vanquished 1 598
what mighty i 739
when i. betide. ., 493

Hl-set-an i. book." 267
Ill-thought-i. on of her*. .409
Illumine-in me is dark i.**3 14

is dark i.** 393
only way to i 432

Illusion—for man's i. given. 503
nothing but i. true 173

Illusions—the i. o'erjl 18
wander in i.* 378
world calls i.§ 379

Illustrious-make places i..543
Image-a two fold i.^ 636

horrid i. doth* 45
i. charms he must be-

holdt 2

i. in the glass 554
i. of God 520
i. of God 525
i. of his Maker* 32
i. of myself** 725
i, of their glorious**. . . .461
scorn her own i.* 487
shows his j 46s
was his i.§ 178

Images—golden coats like i.* 5 7

i. and precious thoughts1[478
i. and precious thoughtsif689

Imaginary-make i. evils. .380
Imagination-a disturbed i.380

an egotistical i 570
and i. flow 380
are of i. all* 379
barei. of a feast* 379
can i. boast 520
if i. amend them* 378
i. cold and barren 702
i. to give them* 363
to fond i-lf 380
to his i. for his facts. . . .477
tricks hath strong i.*. . .379
with great i.* 367

Imaginations-i . as one
would 427

i. of one mind 3 04
my_ i. are as* 379

Imaginings-horrible i.*... 45
Imago-^ogajtr formatur t. .110
Imbecile-:^ar -un grand %.. .271
Imitated-i. the nightingale484
Imitation-i. is the sincerest484

through i. err 484
Immanuel-his name 1 712
Immaterial-it is i 482
Immortal-and beauty i.. . .380
and grew 1.% 638
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denies his soul's i 64
i. ages past yet ,. .381
i. by a double prize 398
i. with a kiss 406
nothing strictly i. but. .380

Immortality-crown'd with
i 381

immortal but i 380
i. to die aspiring 61
i. to die aspiring 380
longing after i 381
ne'er is crowned with i.. . 716
nothing but i 382
quaff i. and joy** 380
raised to i 94
seed-plot of i 96
shade of i 260

Immortals-appear the i.. .318
songs of the i.§ 564

Immunities-the i. of the
church 472

Impartial-i. laws were. . . .591
Xmparts-ev'ry nation fru-

gally i 12
Impatience-and my i.* . . . . 285

i, does become* 559
Impeach-I i. Warren Hast-

ings 5
Impeachment-own the soft

i 446
Impediments-are termed i.38s

i. to great enterprises. . .469
Impell'd-i. with steps 379
ImpeTA-divide et i 322
Imperat-*'. aut ssrvit 495
Imperfect-i., unfinished§ . .382
Imperfection-where i. cea-

seth 348
Imperfections-i. on my

head* 511
my i. by 552
pass my i. by 116

Imperial-at i. tragedies. . .525
hnpeni—capax i. nisi im-

perasset 322
Impetus-g«*' caetera vincit i.sgd
Impiety-were more i.*. . . .538
Impious-i. men bear 494

'tis i. in a good man. . . ,476
Implement-a necessary i.,385
Important-i. labor of man . 24
Impossibilities-not for i. . .382
Impossibility-promise of i. , 8
Impossible-as quite i 537

because it is i 252
few things are i 382
i. is a word 382
i. is not a French 382
not physically i 523
nothing is i 382
quia i. est 252
r.'en d'i 382
this same i 382
what's i. can't be 382

Impotence-i. of mindt. . . .569
in florid i.J 286

Impression-faint i. on. . . .665
Im^TohdJiAA-judex damnat

» 64s
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Impudence-rooted callous

i. 383
want of i , 95

Impulse-circiunstance and
i.ll 122

circumstance and i.[| .... 3
In-despair to get i 468

fain go i 468
such as are i 469
want to get i 468

Inaction-disciplined i 387
Inactivity-wise and mas-

terly i 387
Inane-guantum est in re-

bus i 279
Incarnadine-seas i.* 511
Incendiumr^magnum eocci-

tav'it i 83
Incense-breath all i.|| 501

i. of the heart 493
i. of the heart 589
i. of the heart 589
themselves throw i.*. . .627

Incensed-so i. that I am
reckless* 15

they are i. or crushed. . 15
Inch-disputing i. by i.||. . . 56

gives an i. the 398
not an i. farther* 633
one i. of joy 413

Inches-die by i 261
Incipiendum-dwOT delibera-

mus quandoi 354
Inclination-my i. gets the

better ,; 590
the gen'rous i.1[ 494
with their i 734

Inclinations-interpreters of
inclinations 202

IncUnes-his genius least i. 33
Income-annual i 691

her i. tears 345
in raising i 216

Incomplete-curse the i. . . .382
i., imperfect§ 382

Incompleteness-around otu*

316
Inconsistencies-hid in.J. . .382
Inconstancies-tears, i 738
Inconstancy-i. arrested and

fixed 139
i. falls off* 138
nature were i 138
nothing but i 138

Inconstant—of i. chance. . . 138
Incorruptible-sea-green i..s7o
Increase-Maker bids i.**. .721
Increases-i. great ones. ... 3
Incr^dules-*. les plus cri-

dules 150
Incredulous-the i. are the

most 150
Incurable-an i. disease. ... 22
Ind-and of I.** 187
from I. to I.t 226

Independence-Declaration
, of

J
• 384

let 1. be our boast 34
let i. be our boast 385
i. hail 384
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i. now and i. forever. . . .385
i. of solitude 752
replied i. forever 385
thy spirit i 384

Independent-I. Day 385
in i. state 384

Index-consider an i 385
dab at an i 67
head an i. to 231
i. by which the whole. . .385
i. of a mindlf 528
i. is a necessary 385
in the i.* 7
make the i 454

Indexes-in such i.* 300
Index-learning-i. turns no J38S
India-people of 1 5
Indian-an I. beauty* 49
an I. girl 386
the I. tiger 606
like the base I.* 395
lo the poor I, J 385

Indical-is only i 385
Indictment-an i. against a

whole people 5
an i. against 401
that I had the i 95

Indies-wealth of the 1 697
Indifference-and cold i.. , .689

i. certes don 't[| 227
Indignation-their iron i.*. . 105
Indisposition-melancholy

and i 427
Individual-benefit of an i . 543

energy of^the i 466
a private i 322

Individuals-that i, die 430
Indocti-4. discant et 378
Indolence-i. is king for life387
was i 3SS

Indulgent-re«rf trks i 703
Indus-from I. to the PoleJ423

I. to the PoleJ. 679
Industry-candle of i 424
commonly abateth i. . . . 56
increase of i 216
mother that is i 304
spur of i 70

Inebriate-cheer but not i. . 683
cheer but not i 683

Iners-zV^wd i. quidem 386
Inevitable-arguing with the

i.tt $6
Infamous-the most i 258
Infamy-give i. renown. . ..68a

retreat from i 364
Infancy-around our i.tt-- 89
have their i 117
irf our i.^f 89
lost in i 347

Infant-a little i 88
i. as soon as 88
i crying in the nightt. . 24
i. mewling and* 664
the rich i 585
lisping i. prattling 25

Infantiue-*of the i 305
Infant's-the i. waking
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Infected-all seems i.j 436
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Infections-all the i.* 156
InfeUcity-i. of man 514
Inferior-wrangle with i.

things* 25
Infested-th' i. part 474
Infidel-a daring i 64

i. I have you* 400
if he be an i 64
or an i 742
played the i 731
worse than an i 24

Infidels-and i. adorej. . . . .398
Infinite-i. passion and. . . .557

sees the 1 754
void and formless i 434

Infinitude-vast i.confined**5S2
of a threatening i 464

Infinitum-andso ad i 554
proceed ad i 554

Infirmities-of all i 259
Infiroiity-last i. of noble

mind** 258
last i. of noble minds. . .258

Inflame-more or less i.J . . .557
Inflexible-i. in faith 389
Inflict-what they i.|| 457
who i. must 615

Infliction-dead to i.* 401
Influence-all i 3^3

i. and her glory 622
love's sweet i 449
rain i.** 247
their bad i._ 654
tmawed by i 34
unawed by i 528
whose i. if now* 548

Influences-and strained i. .399
the skyey i.* 428

Inform-comes to i. you. . .423
Informed-where we desire

to be i 54
Infortune-worst kind of i. . 656
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i 304
Ingle-his wee-bit i 25
Ingle-nook-hearth or i.. . .350
Ingratitude-i. of those whosS?

I., thou marble-hearted*387
next thingto i 326
sin of my i.* 325

Ingratitudes-monster of i.*. 108
Ingress-i. into the world§.430

i. into the world 43 o

Inhabitants-i. of the earth*734
i. of the field 644

Inheritor-as his i.* 489
Inherits-the fool i... 348
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i. to man iS3
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not the i 603
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Injure-could i. you 256
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whom they have i 289
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in thy i.* 564
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as an i 388
at mine i.* 388
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ease i' their i 3 88
not an i. but 388
should be ani 388
that dark i 329
the Bell 1 388
the timely i.* 234
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world's an i 388
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but in i 389
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i. afearj 581
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i. is not accustomed. ... 93
i. is strong^ 389
in modest i 20
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Insane-call me i 390

the i. root* 391
Insanire—I. jucundum est. .534

*'. m-e aiunt 390
*'. paret certa 390
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Inscription—no i. upon my
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the winged i 604
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i. gilded wingsj 253
i. of the hour 644

Inseparable-one and i 705
Inside-his own i 534
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ous i 683
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Insolence-i. and wine** . . . 530
musk and i.f 287

Inspiration-an unappre-
hended i 544

an unapprehended i. . . .600
i. of the gods 416
without the i 380
without the i, 380
without the i 380
without the i 398

Inspired-rapt i 515
Inspires-i. easy my** 512
Instances-and modern

i* 664
wilderness of single i.f- .418

Instant-i. made eternity. .618
seize the i. time 483
take the i. by*. ., 547

Instinct-an invisible i.*, . ,352
but honest i.J 391
by nat'ral i. taught 463
dog by i 33
how i. varies^ 391
how i. variesj 678
i. and reason 392
i. is a great matter*. . . .391
i. is intelligence 392
i. is intelligence 392
i. of the one true 62
regulated by i 522
swift i. leaps 609
to obey i.* 391

Instincts-few strong i.lf- - .392
high i. beforeTI 657
like i 332
like i. unawar«s 690
on his i 559

Institution~an i. is 332
in the i 469

Instruct-i. me, for Thou**.393
venture to i ; 223
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sweet i. flows 519
wisdom and i 313,
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his own i.* 590
thy i. taket 59

Instructor-i. of the wise||. .378
Instrument—any stringed i

mighty i. of|| 565
most awful i.^ 718
some great i.g 729
sound of an i 452

Instniments-i. of cruelwar*S23
i. to melancholy bells*. ,111
i. to scourge us* 711
ouri. to * S09

Insult-a blockhead's i 617
one more i. to God 183

Insults-or i. unavenged^ . . 616
Insurrection-the nature of

an i.* 151
Intellect-all i. all sense**. .662

eye of the i 485
I can raised 748
i. that bred them 96
march of i 486

Intellects-highest of hu'
man i 97

Intellectual-no great i.

thing 332
of ladies i.|| 740

Intelligence-characters of
beauty and i. . . ^ . . . .435

i. incapable of 392
i. so wise 698
i, whose flame 314

Intend-more than they i.X 26
Intende-what it might in-

tende 6
Intense-a life i.|| 150
Intent-action the intent. . 26

sides of my i.* 31
Intention-fervor of i.|[. . . .566
Intentions-devour second 1.534

full of good i 348
with good i 348
with good i 34S

Intents-be thy i.* 307
Intercourse-soft i. from

soulj 423
Interest-he calls i.* 342

I du in i-tt 392
i. always will prevail. . . 29
i. of the stronger 482
love, i. and admiration..33
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nor any i.^ 521
Interested-i. him no more. 222
Interesting-an i. situation. 505
Interests-and powerful i. . . 583

cares for thy i 458
Interference-by superna-

tural i 401
Interpretation-i. will mis-

quote* 49
Interpreter-be his own i. . .151

best i. a sighH 452
his own i 252

Interpreters-i. of our in-

clinations 202
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Intimidate-a halter i. . . . ..293
Intoxicate-crude or i.**. . .528

i. the brainj 421
Intoxicated-wine i. both** , 207
Intoxication-continual i. . .757

is but i.ll 2o8
Intreasured-lie i.* 558
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Introduction-better i. than 75
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Intnide-hope I don't i 390
Intruder~i. as thou art*. . .390
Intuition-a passionate i.1^.252
Intuitions-sanctuary of the
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Invadirig-country from i. . . 649
Invectives-breathe out i.*.524
Invention—alHed to i 524

as of i 524
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draw on his i 607
eat up my i.* 20
i. all admir'd** 392
i. is unfrmtful 702
i. of the enemy 392
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mother of i 524
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sought out many i 459

Inventor-plague the i.*. . .355
plague th' i.* 614
to be th* i.** 392
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.740

Inventoried-it shall be i.*. 75
Inventory-a three-fold i.. .164
Invents-i. a machine 3'92

Xnvestigaxie-quaerendo i.

possit 559
Invincible-i. in arms 389
Invisibility-into air and i..46o
Invisible-is not i 291

the choir i 29
the i. alone 507
throne of the i.|| 542
through the i 349

Invite-when lips i 555
Invites-i. my stepsj 308
Inward-do draw the in-

ward* 544
of i. less exact** 556
the i. man 590

lona-ruins of 1 560
lonia-in I. or Smyrna 11
Iphicrates-be reviled 1 38
Ira-t. furor brevis est 41

lenta i. deorum est 615
trux decet i. feras 606

IxB^—anantiwrn i. amoris. .,605
animis ccelestibus i 42

Ire-full of i 41
Iris-a livelier i.t 663
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Iron-a rod of i 323

clods of i.** 90
hammer your i 346
hammer your i. when . . . 547
i. did on the anvil* 90
i. did on the anvil* 527
i. entered into 334
meddles with cold i 254
of i, globes** 105
the i, age 318
Time's i. feet 542
tool of i 53
whilst the i. is hot 547

Irreligious-view an i. ore . . 64
iTten-wage du zu i 301
Irritable-those i. folk 576
Is-everything that i 550
nay it is* 508
nothing is but what*. . . 45
something i. or seemst- -479
was or i. or will be 518
whatever i. i, rightj. . . ,340
whatever 1. i. rightj. . . .550
whatever i. i. rip-ht 618
whatever i, i. in its 550

Isabel-crown 'd I. through!727
you were I.* 695

Iser-I. rolling rapidly 620
Iseult-I. watched himf. . .742
Isis-Cam and I. J 323

the I. screens 304
Island-bulwark of our i. . . . 524

the green i 393
i. of bliss 225
i. unto i.t 727
the i. is queenf 226
tight little i 225

Islands-his i. lift 253
his i. lift 602
many western i 362
the i. feel 28

Isle-fast anchor'd i 225
i. of the ocean 394
i. which stands* 225
our i. indeed 385
Scio's rocky i.|| 362
silver-coated i.f. 225
the Emerald 1 393
the Emerald I .393
this scepter'd 1 223

Isles-far sunny i 641
her hundred i.ll 709
i. of Greecell 333
the British i 226
the sprinkled i 437

Isocrates-I. adviseth De-
monicus 11

I. the celebrated 551
Isolations-pair of infinite i. 28
Ispahan-the city 1 270
Israel-whMi I. of 397
when I, was 33S

Israfel-where I. hath 695
Issues-but to fine i.* 239

joined great i 654
Isthmus-i. of a middle

statej 462
thisi. of aj 233
this narrow i 233
weak-built i,. . 233
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Italia-I. thou who hast|| . . .394
Italian-and I. song$ 200

in choice I.* 681
Italians-as the I. say 12S
Italy-any part of 1 661

Greece, I. and England. 483
in proud I.* 264
I. a paradise 518
I., my 1 304
I. thou "who'rt§ 394
masque of I.H 709
slope to 1 394

Itch-i. of scribbling 65
i. for scribbling 755
the i. on laurpose 56

Itching—an 1, palm* loi
have an i. palm* 69

Iter-longam t. est per prm-
cep>ta 243

per i. tenebricosum 168
Iteration-hast damnable i.* 128
Itinerary-eyes and i 697
Itself-none but i 13

1

solely for i 523
Ithuriel-I. with his spear**2s6
Ivie-no i. out to sell 730
Ivory—done in i 525

of sawn i 200
with i. gleams 200

Ivy-clasping i. twin'dj. . . .395
courtly i. joint 395
creeping i. clings 39s
i. thy home is 395
pale i. creepst 395
room with i. leaves 120
the i. branch 730
the i. green 395

J.

Jabberwock-beware the J. .53s
Jacinths-j., hard topaz. . .397
Jack-every J. became a

gentleman* 212

J. shall pipe 160
T. was embarrassedll . . . .539
J. was so comely 312
since every J.* 305

Jackanapes-young j 22
Jacks-insinuating J.* 363

these bragging J.* 757
Jackson-J. standing like. 570
Jackson's-Stonewall J.way? 19
Jacob-and J. said 40
Jacob's-is J. voice 71S

of J. ladder 155
of J. ladder 250

JaxiiaX-genus j. suum 36
Jade-a fickle j 265

j. on a journey 571
the galled j.* 135

Jail-and the ] 562
being in j 641
miscalls a j .59S

James-and our J - -637
King J. us'd to call for . . 19

Tames's-KingJ. men 716
Jamie-O. J. Thomson. . . .749
Jangled-sweet bells j.* . . . . 83

sweet bells j.* 391
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Japan-madman in J 734
Jar-frail china j.J 544

united j 468
Jargon-noisy j. of the

schools 421
j. o' your schools 630
sounding j, of 630

Jaundiced-the j. eyej 436
Jaws-j. of death* 74

j. that bite 535
Jay-admires the j.J 253

is the j.* 204
shrubs the j 68
that a j 564

Jean—farewell to my J 263
nae sorrow there, J 347

Jealous-a j. love 396
a j. woman* 395
a j. woman 395
are to the j.* 395
he was j.|| 396
j. of the other* 118
more j. of thee* 743
not easily j .* 395
potter is j. of 228
the j. eyes can 396
with j. eyesj 13

Jealousies—J., conjectures*.627
Jealousy-as seldom cures

j ; S9^
distrust and 3 469
effect hath j 396
in j. there is more 396
\. dislikes the world toll.396
j. is always born 396
j. is cruel as 169
j. is cruel as 395
j. is the bellows 396
j. lives upon doubt 396
j, of some one's heir, . . .233
j. thou magnifier 395
my lord of 5.*. _. 39s
nor j. was**. .

'. 396
self-harming j * 395
serve mad j.* 395
tincture of j 228

Jealousy's-j. peculiar na-
ture 395

Jeffersonian-J. simplicity. 645
Jeflfrey-J. completelyfailed75o
Jehovah-J. has triumph'd.397

J., Jove or Lordt 315
J. said to Moses 314
J. they depose 465

Jejuno-MOM j. sabbato 11
JeUy-almost to j.* 307
hands a j.|| 553

Jenny-J. causes his 275
J. kiss'd me 405

Jeptha-J. was judge of . ... 163
Jephthah-J. judge of Israeli63

Jephtha*s-J. when he
sacrific'd* 538

Tericho-tarry at J 336
jerkin-like a leather j.*. . .544
Jerome-St. J. tells us 573
Jerusalem-I forget thee, O

J 338
Jeshurun-J. waxed fat. . ..265

Jessie-world beside J.. . 442
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Jest-a mirth-loving j.*. ... 114

a scornful j 617
fellow of infinite j.* 397
for a j 396
glory j. andt 462
had his j 596
in the j 397
in the j 414
j. and youthful jollity**48S

j. be laughable* 414
j. loses its point 414
j. unseen, inscrutable*. .535
j. which would not 618
life is a j 431
may j . with saints 196
of infinite j.* 646

j. unseen* 396
virtue in a j 702
we can 657

Jester-a fool and 3.* 19
scurril j. is. 437
when the j 414

Jesters—buffoons and j.. . .491
j. do oft prove* 396

Jest's-a j. prosperity*. . . .396
j. or pranks 360
his j. are coarsej 371
memory for his j.. 477

Jessamin -roses and j .** . . .277
Tessamine-andpale j.**. . .277
Jessica-sit, J.* 513
Jesu Christ-for J. in* 327
Jesus-but J. said 115
came to J 696
for J. sake. .- 229

J. said unto 599
J. said unto 696
just J. instant 27
said J. unto him 678

Jessy-the world beside J. .452
Jeux-/a /. de prince 404
Jew-a J. eyes* 397
an Ebrew J.* 397
1 am a J.* 397
idea ofaj 397
is the J 397
J. dripping with blood. .317

J. wrong a Christian*. . .616
therefore J. though*. . .479
wrong a J.* 616

Jewel-consistency's a j. ... 138
experience be a j.* 138
j. in a* 613
j. in a Ethiop's ear*. ... 78
j'. of gold in 130
j." of their souls* 613
j. which no Indian minesi39
precious j. in his head* . . 14
precious j. of their 660
such a j.* 725
this j. his 361

Jewels-dumb j. often*... 3 98
her precious j.* 30S
I'll give my j.* 1

j. five-words longf 748
j. in the carcanet* 398
j. of the mine 526
j. orators of love 398
these are my j 115
unvalued j.* 201
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Tewish-his J. heart* 153
Tewry-in stubborn J.*. . . .223
Jews-J. might kiss 398

J. one heavyt 674
Jig-dancing a j 551

j . to heav'nj 515
you j., you amble* 739

Jigging-j. veins of 523
Jill—J. shall dance 160
Jo-my j. John 557
Job-good J. of oldj 686
poor as J.t 585

Joblil es-Picninnies and
the J 534

Jockey-J. was a bonny . . ..275
Joe-Macaulay, Old J 57
John-to J. I owed. 321
John, St.-awake my St. J4 32
Johnny Groats-to J 63

1

Johnson-here J. lies 398
J. said it 470
J. the great moralist|| . . .398
fies poor J 398

Johnson's-J. morality was . 3 99
of Dr. J. style 398
J.

turgid style 398
Joined-God hath j. to-

gether 466
Joins-inward dignity j

.

outward state 33
Jointress-imperial j. of*. ..722
Joke-a j. 's a very serious. 3 97

ever loves a j,t 210
get a j. well 63

1

many a j 630
rather than a j 396

Tokes-j . from Miller|| 152
Jollity-and youthful j.**. .488

tipsy dance and j.**. . . . 161
Jolly-every man be j 120

griefs to this are j 476
j. hours lead** 532

Jonson-is not J. ours 63 8
to labouring J. art 63 7

Tonson's~J. learned s.**. . .577
Joris-and J. and he 618
Journ^es-^erd«^ de toutes

lesj i6s
Journey-company in a j. . .128

distant j. through the
skies 80

downward j. all 503
far as I j 4
his j. spent 507
jade on a j 571

Journeymen-some of na-
ture's j. made men*. . 10

Journeys-our first j 697
j. ending in* 696
our j. endtt sso
the J. end 388

Jove-as J, himself* 65
by great J. designed. . . .661
by J. the strangerj 572
even to J. himself 448
front of J.* 460
if J. would but ss8
J. alone enduest 754
J. and Mars 624
J. but laughs 455
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J. himself cannot 547
J. laughs 455
J. or Lordt 3^5
J. thou regentj 499
my king! my J.* 19
near to J 404
or J. for* 273
say J. latighs* 455
throne of J 590
when J. doth* 396
when J. gave us 409
wrath of J._ 94

Jovem-eripuit J. fulmen. ..292
Jove*s-by J. high throne. , 108

J. dread clamours* 263
Jovi-eripuit fulmenque y, . .292

vix ^. conceditur 448
Joy-^ j. forever 74
a 3. possess 490
and j. and sorrow§ 346
and truth and j 645
apprehend some j.*. . . .379
assassin of our j 367
at passing j 399
bliss and j.* 625
can make me j.* 429
forever in j 433
forgets both j. and**. . .540
glory and in j.^ 569
hath a j 413
heighten all his j. ...... 73
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if this be 3 339
inmortality and j.**. . . .380
impair this j 546
is 3. begun 315
\. above the rest 399
;j. and sorrow. .

.' 244
\. be unconfinedll 161
j. comestt 399
j. cometh in 366
'}, crown him 422
j. delights in 678
J., Empire, and Victory.567
j. for ever 340
j. is the sweet 399
j , of elevated thoughts^ .521
j. of heaven 589
j. of thy lord 635
^.of youthful sportsll. . .542
}. or woe 680
;j. rises in me 399
j. shall be in heaven. . . .612
j. that is felt 708
j. where misery is 656
\. whose hand 575
j. would soon 368
Life, J., Empire 290
life's one j

"

. . 754
love, hope, and j.j 485
no such j. on* 451
no truer 3 586
nor j. nor love 647
of domestic j 339
of imparting j 244
one inch of j 413
paths of j 493
save the man's j 447
silentness o* j 520
silly j. at silly things .... 414
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smiles of j 503
source of j 709
stem j. which warriors. 74
such perfect j 484
taking his j '550
the bubble j.J ggg
the vernal j '^63
this be j .'399
thought and j.lf eso
thought and j yo6
'tis little j 378
to j. in ill \\[ ^490
triumph over j 123
what little j 478
which perfect j.f 643
who j. would win|[ 339
with grlorious j 424
with J. and love** 6

Joye-dreme of j 380
Joyes-all j., all sweetes. ...443
Joyful-j. to live 12
Joyous-be henceforth J...514

j. beautiful and 567
Joys-all my j. to this 476
and visionary j 463
be our j 576
die their j.* 383
great j. like griefs 334
half our j. renew 477
hence guilty j.J 470
hide our j,* 500
imaginary j 699
its aching j.lf 521
j. are bubble-like 399
j. are never 604
j. deliciousll 575
3. give most 576
3. must flow 361
3. of meeting '.

, . .474
3. of other years 531
3]. only flow 706
j. only flow 266
j. soul his* 604
3. therein I find 484
f. too exquisite 339
3. too exquisite 399
my plenteous 3.* 684
of 3, departed 656
other 3 44
our 3'. belowj 513
present 3. are 287
pursues imaginary 3.. . .380
rob us of our j 115
should watch 3 280
sickly 3. fall off 21
some new 3 370
storehouse of her 3' 452
to former j 477

Juheo-hoc voles hoc j 728
Jubet-c«w possit j 598
Tubjub-beware the 3. bird. 535
Jucundum—twsaww-e j. est. . 534
Judas-J. betrayest thou. .696
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Judases-three J.* 156
Judee-wild J. stretches. . .121
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;. damnatttr cttm. , 399
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a righteous j.l 47^
an impartial j 400
an upright j.* 400
be a j.* 695
better that a j 399
eaa.ny my j 223
I j. people 26

j. a country by 538
5. all things justly 645
j. condemns the crime. .645
j. in his own 400
j. in his own cause 400
j. is condemned 399
;j. not according 48
j. not me 480
;j. of all things 462
;j . that no* 602
;j. that pardon'd 399
j'. whose dictate 503
3. you as you are* 480
justly to j

* 436
offend and j.* 4°°
proper j. of the man. . . .48s
shall not be my j.* 223
sole j. of truthj 462
the indifferent j 650
wary how ye j 59^
wise young p.* 399

Judged-have j. otherwise. 601
Jadge's-a j. taskj 40°

fool with j 287
he only j. rights 402
hungry j. soonj 400
j. all ranged 420
j. and senates! loi

j. and senatesj 319
j. conmissions be 400
j. must beware 399
j. steal themselves*. . . .687
just j. will 220
sit her j 3 ,

the j. robe* 480
when j. steal* 399
who are j . alike 400

Judging-in this j. world. . .480

j. of the future 288

j. people by appearances 48
Judgment-and j. given** . . 646

betterof my j 590
blood and j.* 556
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M. thou shouldst be^^. ..484
M. was for us 183
mute inglorious M 707
path of M.H 654
rustic M. has 707
the sightless M 639
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a mighty m.J 667
a m, foreverll 689
a noble m.* 390
a noble m.f 486
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but the m.* 485
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change the m 139
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contented m 139
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feast for m 389
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Mither*s-frae my m 351
Mitre-beneath the m 734
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Mons-m. parturibat 698
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the baron 550
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m. the nice* 285
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devil's in the m.l| 499
dwell in the m 571
envious m.* 78
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glory of the m 346
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m. and stars 609
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m. from the wolves 412
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m. refulgent lampt 498
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saw the new m 498
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sun andm 720
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till the m.**. 234
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sweet the m. sleeps*. . . .513
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the blackest m.. ...... .525
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Moral-all my m. beinglf . ..521
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is ever m.J 383
make a m. of* 237
m. cannot find|| 427
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point am 517
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to be so m.* 558
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Moralist-great English m. .399
the great m.|| 398

Morality-Johnson's m. was.399
m.. expiresj iii
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Moralize-m. my song 501
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Morals-book of m 87
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foundation of m 324
mean in m 492
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more than our m 465
what m 691

Mordant-m.of experiencett244
Mordre-m. wol out 510
More-are no m.t 558

better the m.§ 6
from m. to m.t 409
m. I know 408
m. is meant** 213
m. we discover 408
m, we study 408
the little m 699
to seek form 490
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li/LoTes-castigat ridendo in. .629
O iempora, m 691
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breaks the m 501
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glorious m. have* 500
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m. of the world 501
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universal n i66
unjust to n 463
visitings of n.* 392
voice of n.J SO
voice of n 60
voice of n 626
what he is from n 331
while n. Idrtdly bent. . . .489
wise n. did never* 308
wise n. ever 12
with n. never 522
workes of n 519
workshop of n. ........ 522

TXatUTel-chasses le n. il. .. .$22
Nature's-attired by n. hand43 7

by n. handU 666
can heavenly n. 318
dearth of noble n 75
eye n. walkst 280
eyes on n. plan 318
falling into n 381
for human n. daily
food^ 741

for n. ends 493
free n. grace 520
from n. rulef iS7
in n. plan§ 457
is n. textft 239
is n. textft 598
it is n. possible : 523
kind n. plan 463
lift your n. upt 409
like n. bastards 519
men whose n 12
men's n. wrangle* 25
n. calls are few 141
n. eldest law 634
n. genial glow 523
n. handmaid art 59
n. happiest mould 503
n. hapx)iest touch 40
n. infinite book* ....... 523
n. law to change 139
n. laws lay hidj 52"

n. learned breast 519
n. mother-wit 39
n. noblest gi£t|| 565
n. not honour's law 193
n. own creating 37
n. own creating 533
n. richest sweetest 640
n. so easy but 53 7

n. second course* 650
n. soft nurse* 650
n. spacious sphere 720
n. works far lovelier. ... 59
o' n. fire 523
one of n 739
passing n. bounds 638
simple noble n.f 7oo
'tis n. fault alone 481
'tis n. treasure 452
to n. teachings 522
trangressing n. law 742
violence to n. self**. ... 32
where n. heart 522
with n. heart 520

ITautilus-in the N. of Tim-
otheus 667

PAGE
Nautilus
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Continued
little n. to sailj 392
the little n.J 59

Naughty-a n. world* 130
Navee-rulers of the Queen's

N 633
Navigators-the ablest n.. .482
Navy-and the n 619

a woman's n 532
royal n. of England. . . .524
say thee n.* 744

Nayle-ded as a dore n 167
Nays-maids n. are nothingS33
Neaera's-of N. hair** 336
Neapolitan-the N. prince*.3 7i
Near-ever absent, ever n. . 3

seems so n.t 422
slight not what's n 26
slight not what's n 212

Nearer-n. my God 316
Nearest-are n. him 525

best which lieth n.§ 526
what is n 525

Neat-n.not gaudy 202
Neatness-n. of apparel. ... 123

n. of person 203
plain in your n 203

Neats-leather-trod upon
n.* 642

Necessaire-c/iose tr^s n 459
Necessaries-dispense with

its n 459
want of n 459

Necessary-know not things
n 378

those n. things 459
very n. thing 459

NecessitSLs-mater artiunt n..524
m^cessiti-faisoit den. 1^^7-/1*524

vertu of n 524
Necessity-and with n.**. . . 525

her stem n 522
his n. to gloriously 653
n. and chance** 525
n. doth front 525
n. has no law 525
n. is the argument 525
n. is the mother of 524
n. knows no law 525
n. makes even the
coward brave 148

n. mother of invention. . 524
n. my friend is 524
n. never made 525
n. the proper parent . . . .524
n. thou best of 524
n, thou mother 525
n. urges desperate 525
n. will teach 524
refuses any third to n.. .524
stress of n 525
strive against n 525
than dread n 524
to n. the praise 524
villains by n.* 525
virtue like n.* 524
virtue of n.* 524
virtue of n 524
wars with n 265

Necessity*s-n. sharp pinch*s2s

PAGE
Neck-brake his n 480

one n. which he|| 406
smooth ivory n.t 336
the humbled n.* 565

Necklace-or n. at a ballj . . 544
Necks-trust our n 584
Nectar-age of our n.|| 73

1

beside their n.t 318
n. of good wits 730
the n. pours 452

Need-been by n 524
friend in n 295
friend in n 295
have n. of 587
most quiet n 454
n. felt which 683
wen. in war 562

Neede-man have n 295
Needle-for the n.t 737

lost her n 640
n. in a bottle 441
n. to the pole 139
plying her n. and thread.410
the n. true 68q
touched n. tremblesj. . .680

Needs-must n. keep ever. . 35
n. he must 5 86
who not n.* 295

Negare-iiocei n 82
'NegaXa.scspe n. dedit 309
Negatives-two n. make an, 533
Neglect-most faint n.*. . . .155

n. cankill§ 578
silence of n 540
such sweet n 203

Negligences-noble n. teach. 60
Negro-n. in chains 525
Neighbor-love my n. as. . .485

seldom we weigh our n. . 107
Neighbour-change his n.j.219

love thy n 29
love thy n 525
our bad n.* 23 7

our n. for God 29
love thy n. as 525
to do our n 29

Neighbour's-his n. heart. .389
our n. shame 629
thy n. faults 108
thy n. house 261

Neist-n. we never saw 548
Neode-n. hap no lawe 525
Nereids-like the N.* 641
Nelson—N. gave orders for. 710
Nemesis - inappeas'ble N.

within 134
N. who should requite||. .157

Neptune-N. forhis trident*2 73
of watery N.* 224
said to N. 668

Neptune's-great N. ocean*.sii
in N. park* 225
N. deep invisible paths. . 3 10
N. empire stands* 543

Nero-martyrs or N 710
Nerve-strength of n.1[. . . .454
Nerves-health my n 520

strengthens our n 223
Nest-her lowly n 413

his owne n 359
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Nest
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his watery n. . ,*. 412
hys owne n 3sg
in her n.* 505
in his n 522
last year's n.§ .756
this delicious n 386

- with thy n.1[ 412
Nest-eggs-like n. to make. . 420
Nestor-though N. swear* . . 414
Nests-b^aild your n 573
have n 361
n. of the last 756
n. were couch'd** 53

Nether-secrets of the n.
world 3 8p

Nets-in making n 470
n. not stretched to 416
spreading of n 6
wash his n 6-_

Nettle-underneath the n.*.3oo
Neutral-loyal and n.* 556
Neutrality-cold n. of 400
Never-better late than n. . .413
day after n 536
n. for ever§ 6q 2
n. n. more 1 84

Nevermore-quoth the rav-
en, n 136

New-all but n. things*. ... 19
and pastures n.** 519
ever charming, ever n. . .520
ever reaping something
. n.t

.
; 7

IS nothmgn 536
n. and valuable 537
n. are trjedj S3 7
n. are triedj 748
n. broome sweepeth. ... 537
n. opinions are always. . 537
n. things succeed no
n. things succeed 264
n. world whicht 455
no n. thing under 536
nothing n. exceptt- . ^. .536
place to n.J no
ring in the n.f 84
saw the n. moon 498
saw the n. moone 498
scorning what is n 227
starting n. propositions . 53 7
the threshold of the n. . . 23
this n. departure 537
this n. science. ... j ... . 19
to something n.§ 1 1

1

what is n. is not ........ S3 7
what was n '. 53 7
when it was n • ... S3 7
when n. is preferr'dw. . . .455
which is not n 264

Newcastle-coals to N '..675

New Kngland's-N. airft. .526
Newest-n. kind of ways* ..537
Newness-inn. of spirit. . . .415
News-a tailor's n.* 90

bring bad n.* 526
bringer of unwelcome

n.* Sz6
evil n. fly 527
evil n. rides post** 527

PAGE
News
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Continu d
good n. baits** 527
good n. from 526
ill n. hath 527
ill n. is wing'd 527
it is good n .' 701
is good n 526
mouth full of n,* 527
nature of bad n.* 526
n. fitting to* 527
n. from all nations 528
n. in the citie 147
n. much older than 388
n, much older than 527
n. old n.* 527
n. the manna of 527
n. thou hearest » .527
printer of n 527
so it be n 527
some joyful n.* 200
what's the n,* 363
write n 527
villainous n. abroad*. . .527
wit is n. only 414

Newspaper—most n. critics. 518
never to look into a n. . .527

Newton-let N. bej 230
let N. bet 528
N. at Peru 622
N. that-proverbll 528
statue stood of N.t 528

New York-Xenophon at N.622
New Zealand-some traveller

from N 622
Next-n. unto the farthest. . 238

n. way home's 360
the higher n.tt 239

Nez-ce petit n. retroussS. . . 535
Niagara-N. stems with. . . . 224
Nice-lady's which is n.* ... 475
monsieur the n.* 285

Niche-n. he was ordained. .331
n. he was ordained 619

Niches-n. round the hearths 59
Nicholas-hopes that St. N..121
Nichtgown-in his n 116
Nickie-Ben-auld N 611
Nickname-n. God's creat-

^ref . .. 739
n. IS the hardest stone ..517

Nicknames-n. and whip-
pings S17

Nlcodemus*,d-N. into noth-
ing 517

Nick o* Teen-great god N. . 693
Nieges-OM sont les n. d*au-

tun 756
Niente-rfofc^ far '«. 386
Nieuwentyt - Dutch theo-

logian N 720
^iger-guamvis ille n 648
Night-a fearful n, . . , 669
a miserable n.* .^.^ 201
a watchful n.* 625
and old n,** 272
and oldn.** 514
and silent n.. 624
as n. follows* 575
as n. the 665
as n. to stars 14
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at n returning 3 60
await the n 503
azure robe of n 272
beauties of the n 665
beautiful is n 531
beautiful this n 531
beyond the n.f 455
black bat n.t." 302
black by n 64
borrower of the n.* 372
borrower of the n.J 529
by n. comes counsel. . . ,528
candles of the n.* 665
checks the n.** 498
cheek of n.* 78
come civil n.* 529
come seeling n.* 530
contagion of the n.*, . . .643
dark and stormy n 429
dark n. withdrawn 529
darker grows the n 366
darker the n,§ 366
day and n.. 399
death, n. and chaos. . , .666
discouraged into n.§. . , .441
divide the n. withf 531
drives n. along 675
drowsy ear of n.|| 488
each n. we die 651
ear of n 121
eldest n.** 530
empty-vaulted n.**. ... 39
field of n. . . . ; 675
fitting to the n.* 527
for the n.jl 53

1

garments of the n.§. . . .530
give not a windy n.* .... 656
in empty n 86
in endless n 484
in pagan n 105
in the stilly n 478
infant crying in the n.t. 24
lamp of n.t 498
look for n.* 543
love's n. is noon* 445
loving blackbrow'd n.*,s29
low'ring n. her** 530
makes n. hideousj 529
making n. hideous*. . . .307
may endure for an 366
middle of then,* 307
most glorious n.|| 669
my n. of life* 20
my n. of life* 477
noon of n 528
n. and stormH 668
n, begins to fall 530
n. brings out stars 701
n. Cometh when 528
n. congratulating con-

science 20
n. darkens the street^**. 163
n. eldest of things**' . . .529
n. followed .23s
n. for the morrow 61
n. has a thousand eyes. .435
n. has been unruly*, .-. . 543
n. in Russia* 530
n, is come§ 53

1
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Night
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n. is dark 597
n. is fled* 529
n. is long|*' 366
n. is the time 80
n. is the time to 531
n. of cloudless clim.esl| ... 78
n. of feart 550
n. of m.emories 509
n. of tears 529
n. or day 550
n. sable goddess 530
n. shall be filled with§ ..236
n. shows starsll 531
n, that first we 474
n, the day* 458
n. unto n 164
n. was drawing 529
n. will hide* 500
n. with her sullen wings*53o
nor silent n.* 530
O thievish n.** 530
out of the n 290
pass in the n.§ 474
presence of the n.§ 531
regent of the n 499
sable n., mother of*. . . .529
sad as n.* 475
slepen alle n 529
spirit of n 530
stillness and the n.*. . . .513
summer n. did 498
the dull n.** 412
the livelong fi* S43
the n. in storms* 3 75
the sable n 649
the sammer's n 699
the watchful n 347
then silent n.** 519
this is the n * 548
this n. methinks is*. . . .530
time of n.* 306
time of n.* 307
upon n. so sweet|| 555
voices of the n.§ 87
watchman what of the n.528
what is then.* 528
when n. darkens** 530
when n. is nigh 589
where eldest n** 36
where eldest n.** 11

1

wings of n.§ 236
witching hour of n 529
witching time of n.*. . . .306
witching time of n.*. . . . 529
witching time of n 529
wrapt in n.J 544

Night-bird's-the n. singing424
Night-cap-n. deck'd his

brows 13
Night-crow-the n. cried*. .544
Nighted-thy n. colour* .... 508
Night-flowers-upon many

n 499
Nightingale -feathers from

off a n 71S
heard the n. itself 484
in lark and n 413
leave to then. If 413
music in the n.* 128

PAGE
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n. as soon as April 531
n. doth sing 532
n. had made 23 s
n. if she should sing*. . . .

n. that on yon bloomy**53 2

n. the tawny-throated, .532
no n look* 674
O n. cease 532
one n. in 532
pause the n. had made . .414
singing of the n 339
the ravish'd n 53 2

the wakeful n.** 234
'twere any n.* 438
was the n,* 532
were Ian 11

Nightingales-as n. do upon579
n. high note is|| 23 6
n. hymn from 499
then, song 235
twenty caged n.* 532

Night-invasion-a n, andj. .726
Nights-and sleepless n.**. . 403

a n, repose§ 411
God makes such n.tt- - -531
n, are wholesome* 121
n. black mantle 529
n. candles are* 500
n. candles are* 674
n. devoid of§ 579
n. eternal stars 562
n. in careless slumber. . . 140
n, of pleasure! 470
n, of waking 653
n. swift dragons* 306
of n. and days 301
waste long n 81

Night-shriek-hear a n.* . . . 269
Night-watches-lone and

long n 464
Night-winds-n. sigh|| 264
Nihil-iie nihilo n 536
NihUum-r^iiif ad n. res allasz6
Nile-banks of the N 541
-the Eternal N 605
waters of theN 2943
waters of the N 294
wormt, of N.* 647

Nile's-N, famous flood||. . .605
Nilo-/i^t de n. posse 536
Nim.rod-N. the mighty

hunter 374
Nine-last but n. daies. . . .742
Ninety-eight-speak of n. . .561
Niobe-had answered N . . .533

in modesty say N.* 545
like N. all tears* 508
like N. all tears* 73 9
N. of nationsll 624
this like N.. . 230
thundering N.§ 733
that syllable N 53 2

Noah's-into N. ark 748
Nobility-appendix to n. . . . 56

appendix to n 386
destroy man's n 64
mind and his n.* 285
my n 38
n. is exempt from 268
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Nobility
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Continued
n. of birth 56
n. of descent 38
o-ur old n 57
with n. of nature 76

Noble-a n. chancet 549
a n, deed§ 7

a n. deed 357
a n. knightt 549
a n. soul 533
be n, and theft 240
call him n.* 491
do n. things 8
do n. things 321
every n. work 645
for n. deeds 533
is an 37
in n. breasts* 559
man was n.* 696
n. and nude and 538
n. by heritage 465
n. of nature's own 533
n. to be goodf 38
n. to be goodt 321
n, type of good§ 570
not be n.t 409
of n. birth 36
only n. to be goodf 331
only n. to be goodf 533
than not be n.f 533
their n, rage 585
to be n 331
to be n. we'll 321
too n. for* 273
very n., n. certes 533
years of n. deedsf 539

Nobles—n. look backward . . 37
Noblest-n. work of God. . . 63

1

two n. of things 678
Nobly-die n. for* 560

is n. bom 533
n. bom must n 533
n. bom must n 533
so n, sing 564
that n. dies 29

Nobody-I care for n 141
n. at homet 284

Nocens-cMJW «. absolvitur. .399
Nod-affects to n 317

even an 586
gives the n 317
gives the n.f 337
smile and n 35

Noddin'-we're an 651
Nodosities-n. of the oak. . .398
Nods-n. and becks** 414

n. and becks** 488
Homer n. butt 362
love with n.f 371
with French n.* 273
with French n.* 363
with n., withrollingeyes*527

Noes-ayes and n 602
Noise-nichterin n. and glee 25

nor catch, at n 493
such a n. arose* 52
the least n 644
who make the n 644

Noiseless-n. tenor of 25
Noisy-a. n world 528

59
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Nom-qu'un «. trop tot

jameux 260
Nomen-ri venerabile n 51G

n. atque omen 543
n. que erit indelibile 94

Nomine-MMtia/o n.dete. . . .413
mutato n. de te 681

Nonum—«. que prematur
in annum 580

Wotitiam-M. serae posteri-
tatio 577

Nonentity-wash away into
n 549

Noime-also an 622
Nonsense-a little n 280

dullest n. has a8o
idle n. of .421
little n. in it 534
little n. now and 280
n. now and then 533
n now and then 534
n. thron'd in 336
now n. leaning 568
sense and n 568

Nooks-sequestered n.§ . , , , 99
Noon-by n. most 502
even at n 701
love's night is n.* 445
n. of night 528
n. of thought 52S
n. quick dried 379
n. to dewy eve** 255
risen on mid-n.l 500
risen on mid-n.** 500
the shameless n.f 372

Noonday-truth and n. lightS46
Noontide-our n. majesty. .314
Norfolk-hath banish'd N *.3 2 7
Nonnan-her N. name 533

than N. bloodf 38
Norman's Woe-reef of N.§.642
Norval-name is N 144
Norway-ambitious N.com-

Naated* 306
Noose-gripe of n 584
North-entreat the N.* 183

frozen regions of the N . . 424
I know no South no N . . 35
N. and the South 649

North America-savages of
N 374

Nor*wester*s - strong n.
blowing 669

Kose-a bloody n 605
a wrythed n 286
any n, may ravage 533
eye, n., lip* 352
her slender n.t 535
jolly red n 535
justice by the n.* 401
n. in a man's face 535
n. of Cleopatra 535
n. on a man's face* 396
n, to the grindstone. . . .216
n. upon his face 356
n, was as sharp* 176
retrouss^ n. would 535
to her n 535

Nosegay-n. of culled flow-
«" 574

PAGE
Noses-n, to the grindstone. 750

n. to the grindstone. . . .750
Nostril-andn. wide* 370

his n. wide into** 535
the n. wide* 717

Note-a merry n.* 553
among you taking n 528
beof n 33
his merry n.* 698
make n. of 295
n, from heaven 522
n. of praise 515
n. that swells 643
n. which Cupid strikes. .452
n. which Cupid 513
that fluted n : 516

Notes-compass of the n. . . .340
deposit our n 692
in n. with** 514
loosen the n 515
molten golden n 84
n. by distance made. ... 196
n. came soften'd 235
n. do beat* 412
n. of woe 576
still your n. prolong]]. ... 642
thick-warbled n.** 53 2
thy liquid n.** 53 2
various n. to move 444

Nothing-a wildof n.*r. . . . 52
and needy n.* 671
bolt of n.* 338
can do n, at 460
can love n.|| 561
delightful doing n 386
everything through n. . . 141
for saying n.* 644
formed from n 536
gets thee n 53 8
gives to airy n 379
hasn. left 568
having n. yet 472
he who expects n.J 91
I know n 407
I that am n 130
infinite deal of n.* 55
know n. at all 407
let n. pass 547
n. behind but 581
n. but what has 573
n. is said 573
n. can be known|| 407
n. can come from n 536
n. could be read 540
n. goes for sense 627
n. is so difficxilt 559
n. 's so hard 559
n. is there to come 233
n. it set out from 234
n. left remarkable* \ 85
n. of my own 514
n. proceeds from 536
n. return to n 536
n. shall be pleas'd* 536
n. shall be to 233
n. therefore returns to . .536
n. thou elder brother. . . 536
n. to write about 536
n. was bomf 53 6
n. will diet 536
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Nothing
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out of n. n. can come. ... 53 6
that first n.t 536
to be n 32
to speak n.* ^ , 5
was'nt for n. the raven . . 544who does n. with ^gg
who knowing n.t 539
with being n,*

^ ^ 53 6
yet have n '

' \^6
Nothingness-bearable than

.351
first dark day of n.|j. , . . , 167
pass into n

\ 74
proceeds from n..

.
.',\\ '536

resolution in n 536
returns to n ' "5,6

Nothings-life of n.t W .'536
such labour'd n.J 748
that two n. ever 533

Noticeable-a n. man. . . , . . la'j
Notion-higher n. of 552
Notoriety-ends in n,. , . 259
November-dayes hath N... 103
Noug:ht-flee from doing n. .386

n. is everything 690
out of n.

• 395
Nourisher-chief n. in* 650
Nourishment-n. not glut-

tonous delight** 492
Nourse-n. of sin 387
Novels-loving n. full. . . . 292
Novelty-greedy of n 536

pleased with n ^iio
we most prize isn 536
what an 462

November-June and N. . . ! 104
no buds N 68
N. to May 69

November's-N. surly blast 68
the drear N,_§ 731

Novita^-«. carissimareruftt. 5^6
Novitatis-/t47mm«m n.avidassd
Now-an eternal n 233

an eternal n 233
an everlasting n 233
leave n. for dogs 69a
n. ain't justtt 694
n. and forever 705
n. is the accepted time . . 545
n, might I do* 511
we are n 502

Nowhere-ah me, he's n . . . 534
Now's-n. the day 549
TXox-omnes una manet n . . . 503
Noyance-n. or unrest 386
Nude-n. and antique 538
Nugas-COTiafM magnas n.. . . 698
Ntut-/a «. parte conseil 528
NuU-splendidly n.t 268
Number-the greatest n 324

the greatest n 324
Numbers-by magic h 513

delights in odd n no
harmonious n.** 577
harmonious n.** 580
I lisp'd in n.$ 66
in mournful n.§ 432
in n. warmly 581
luck in odd n no
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luck lies in odd n.* no
n. of the fear'd* 627
n. soft and clearj 514
odd n. are the most no
odd n. are the 538
the greatest n 324

Numero—we/ maggiom. . . .324
Nun-quiet as a n.lf 236

livery of a n.* 712
Nunc—M. est profecto 546
Nunnery-get thee to a n.* . 124
toan.* 739

Nuptial-the n. bower**. . .721
Nurse-nature's soft n.*.. . .650

n, of crimes 273
n, of second woe* 480
n, of young desire 368
scratch the n.* 405
scratch the n * 533
the n. the guidelf 521
what the n. began 1 1

6

Nursed-be slowly n.|| 282
Nursery-n. still lisps|| 311
Nurses-n. in sickness q 7

old men's n 725
the n. arms* 664

Nursing-n. her wrath 43
NursUng-n. of the sky 126

n. of thy widowhood. . . .402
Nut-sweet is the n 276
Nutmegs-n. and cloves.. . .53 5

Nuts-mellow n. have 50
Nut-shell-bounded in a n.*.403
Nymph-haste thee, n.**. . .488

n. a. naiad 79
n. had seen her God 94
n. saw her god 94
n. shall break Diana's

lawt 544
this n. to thet 336

Nympha—«. puaica deum
vidit 93

Nymphs-n. of the Emerald
Isle 393

n. that reign 620
n. that nightly** 620
these fresh n.*. 358

O

Oafs-o. at the goals 302
Oak-a sturdy o 43
bend a knotted o 513
heart of d 344
hearts of o.t 226
hearts of o.f. 344
nodosities of the o 398
o. and brass 627
o. that grew 498
rends the solid o 642
the British o 644
were British o 344

Oaks-hews down o.* 49

1

knotted o. adomj 624
o. in deeper 578
tall o. from little 116
the knotty 0.* 668

Oar-70. of gain 69
o. or sail, 439

PAGE
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spread the thin 0.% 59
the dipping o 95
the suspended o 95

Oar'd-o. himself with* 668
Oars-o. keep time 95

o. were silver* 640
Oat-cakes-o. and sulphur. 631
Oaten- of o. bread 630
Oath-a sinful o.* 538

a terrible o.* 538
corporal o. on it 538
hard-a-keeping o.* 538
imposes an o. makes it . . 53 8

it is not the o 538
lose an o. to win* 538
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p. is perfect misery** ... 13 9
p. lays not its 1 74
p. to love 87
p. to love it is 452
p. to the bear 603
p, without the peace .... 3
partake of the p 679
passion and the p 441
past thro' p 576
peril and p 369
physics p.* 410
pilgrimage as p 592
pity-wanting p.* 572
pleasure after p 208
pleasure after p 576
pleasure and p.** 540
reliev'd their p 81
rest is p 245
sense of p 239
sense of p.* 679
short-lived p 745
smile inp 575
soften p. to easet 513
their subject's p 78
threats of p. and ruin ...219
three parts p 576
turns to p 576
under p. pleasure 576
vows made in p.** 538
when p. and anguish. . . . 73 7

when p. can't bless 15
when p. ends 221
whom through p 578
with ceaseless p 2

words in p.* 747
Paine-felt but p 733

to pleasing p 576
Paines-p. for their sweate.409
Pains-according to his p. . .300
and p. of others 489
for J), and fears 347
has its p 298
in poetic p 391
labour for their p 409
less art andp S74
little p. refuse 432
man of p 576
not worth thy p 452
p. and study 404
p. of love be 452

Paint-best can p. 'emj. . . .679
does he p 447
p. an inch thick* 646
p. the lily* 675
p. the prospect 582
who can p , 520
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PAGE
Painted-well that p. it*. . .SS3
Painter-a flattering p 554
made me a p 553
made the p.* 553
p. is hinted and 708
p. of Ubeda S53
sculptor, p., poet§ 526
when some great p 554

Painter's-p. magic skill. . . 59
Painting-p. is almost the* . 553

p. is silent poetry 553
than p. can express 44s
Simonides calls p 53
the muse's p 515

Paintings-your p. too* .... 73 9
Paints-bravely autumn p. . 69
Pair-loving modest p 453

loving modest p 744
that humble p 469
the happiest p 289

Paired-and blithely p 759
Vax^-Vempire c*est la p. . . .564
Palace-and stately p 343

dwelleth in a p 494
fair p. door 747
love in a p 451
p. and a prison|| 709
p. for a hermitage* i

p. of the soulll 343
p. of the soul 343
p. of the souljl 647
the haughty p.^ 494

Palaces-and of p 735
gorgeous p.* 753
gorgeous p 753
light o er its p 499
p. and towers 729
p. are crumbling|| 709
p. of kings 501
pleasures and p 361
princes' p.* 590
those golden p 753

Palais~nous vivons au p. . . .419
Pale-p. for weariness 499
why so p 451

Palestines-the P 328
Paley*s-P. Natural Theol-

ogy 720
Palfrey*s-arms and p 660
Pall-the p. from our dark . . 74
Pall Mall-shady side of P. . 123
shady side of P 440

Pallas-bust of P 608
P., Jove and Mars 624

Pallets-upon uneasy p.*.. ,650
Palliate-attempt to p 758
Palm-an itching p.* 10

1

and branching p,** 698
bear the p 61

7

bear the p 617
have an itching p.* 69
his sweating p.* 338
lands of p.f 447

, lands of p.f 698
like some tall p 53

Palman—^. qui meruit ferat.615
p. qui meruit ferat 617

P(dmer's-a p. walking-
staff* I

in p. weed** , 235

PAGE
Palms-p. in air 602
Palmy-p. state of Rome* . . 543
Palmyra-Baalbec and P. . .622
Palodes-are arrived at P. . .551
Palpable-form as p.* 48

p. and the familiar 537
Pamere-mountain cradle

in P 621
Pan-or brown p 584

P, is dead 317
great god P. is dead. . . .551
great P. is dead 317
P. was dead 318

Pandora—more lovely than
P.** 203

Panegyric-p. drags at 586
Panem-^. et circenses 301
Pang-account the p 576

each hath his p.|! 46
his bitterest p 566
no future p.|| 136
only.p, my bosom[| 540
p. all pangs above 50
p. of all the partings ...-555
p, of hope deferred 366

Pangloss-mouth of Dr. P..SS0
Pangs-hold out these p.* ..221
more p. and fears* 254
more p. and fears* 405
p. of absence 474
p. of naturet S5o
p. that rendll 264
p. which it hath^ 656
some bitter p 457
the keenest p.|| 387

Paujandrum-the great P.. . S34
Pansies-p. that's for

thoughts* 276
Pansy-p. freakt with**. ... 277
Pantaloon-and slippered

p.* 664
lean and slippered p.*. . . 20

Panteth-as the hart p 61
Panther's-is any p 233
Paper-dust our p.* 502
from ink and p. J 578
not eat p.* 96
p. bullets of* 617
snows of p.J 466

Paper-mill-built a p.*. . . .217
built a p.* 594

Papers-read the p 527
p. in each handj 578
your folded p 579

Papilia-P. wedded tot. .. .383
Papists-whether P. or Prot-

estants 611
Parade-on life's p. shall . . . 653

with pomp and p 384
Paradise-a fool's p 697

are opening p 643
bliss of P 360
but in P 68s
destroy their p 378
e'en in P.t 737
ev'n with P 289
fool's p 282
grows in P 86
Hell with P.t 377
hopes of P S04

PAGE
Paradise—Continued

in p. of all** 469
milk of P 282
milk of P 746
no P. on earth 136
only bliss of P 470
p. for horses 518
p. for women 518
p. is that place 249
p. of fools 282
p. of fools** 282
p. of fools** 554
taught in P 578
the fool's p.t 282
the fool's p.t 714
their own p 282
this fool's p 282
this fool's p 554
walked in P 178
walls of P 628
were p. enow 554
were p. enow 727
where delicious P.**, . ..554
will p. be 347
wiroi a p.* S3 8

Paradises-are eight P 554
Paradisiacal-p. pleasures of

the Mahometans 98
Paradox-glorious epicu-

rean p 459
Paragon-an earthly p.*. . , 78

p. of animals* 460
Paragons-that p. descrip-

tion* 566
Parallel-admits no p 131

be its p 131
their p. decline 605

Paramotrs-of forlorn p. ..697
Parasites-smooth detested

p.*. .
.' 554

V^xaXviS-semper p 592
Parcels- parcels of the

dreadfulf 558
Parchment-lamb should

be made p.* 419
pen, wax and p 755

Pardon-first begs p,* 565

fant a p 288
p. him* 288

p. after execution* 127
p. after execution* 506
p. is still the nurse* 480
p. one offence 480
they ne'er p 289

Pardoned—may one be p.*. 289
Paxdoning-p. those that

kill* 480
Pardonner-c'eji tout p 703
Pardons-offender never p .289
Parem—«//«»« iweniet p.. .a^"^

Parens-coKw««M omnium.
p 560

Parent-a kind p 523
nature great p 520
p. of ail 560
p. of an art 524
p. of good** 314

Parentage-what is your

^ p.* 30s
Parenfhesis-p. m eternity. 691
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PAGE
Parents-c^5 p.que Von se /a*f297

chance makes our p 297
fait les p 297
only p. love 455
towards thy p 29
which in p. shine 37

Pares-^. auiem vetere pro-
verbio 435

Paris-a Sir P 268
than perfumed P.§ 6

Park-charming is a p4- . .383
Parle—an angry p.* 307

celui a qui Von p 481
qui p. beaucoup 644

Parler—de p. aux yeux. . . .422
Parley-admit a p 223
Parliament-Act of P 418

the Common House of P. 5
Parliaments—mother of P . .226
Parlour-walk into my p. , . 660
Parmaceti-was p. for*. . . .286
ParnasSe-io«( le P 699
Parnassus-Bedlam orP.t-S78

thou P. whomll 307
Parnell-P . substituted as

a watchword 6
Parole-^a p. a6ti 6s

la p. a 4ti 65
p. femine 747
peindre lap 422
p. of literary men 607

Parrot-more clamorous
than a p.* 743

Paroles-^, que pour de-

guiser 659
p. may rehearse 658

Parrots-laugh like p.*. . . .414
Parson-forty p. power||. . ,124

forty p. power to[| 377
p. much be-musedj. . . .578
p., oh illustrious 124
p. owned his skill 56

Part-alas must p 555
before we p ' 263
better p. of me* 754
bid us p 450
dearest friends must p.. 55

5

done her p.** 523
for better p.J 725
forgot my p.* 10
hard to p. when 431
his blessed p. to* 327
if we must p. forever. . .555
kiss and p 263
left some p.** 556
loath to p 468
lives that once p 474
love and then to p 55s
loves no p 561
meet and p. on 474
must we p S5S
only p. to meet 555
p. at oncell 555
p. of allt 123

p. of allf 707
p. to meet again 263

p. which it govemes. . . .460
th' infested p 474
the manly p 212
well pour p.J 365

PAGE
Parted-met or never p, . . . 86

never shall be p.** 85
p. for ever 45

1

then we p 233
we p 233
we two p.ll 555

Parthenon-wears the P.. . 54
Parthians-lying than the P.696
Parthis-P. mendacior 696
Particular-bright p. star*. 61

p. with thee* 508
the p. has over the gen-

eral 466
Parting-our p. was 233

p. is such sweet* 262
p. was well made* 262
the p. guestt 371

Partings-p. gone and p. yetsS5
such p. breakll 555
weresuddenp.il 555'

Partington-beat Mrs. P., ..137
Partisanship-p. was in-

stalled 584
Partner-his loved p 360

p. in the trade 695
Partridge-finds the x>* • 236

neither p. nor quail 281
Parts-all p. are played. . . .664

do act the p 665
he that p. us* S55
if p. alluret 259
in p. superior^ 733
p. and proportions of. . .314
p. and spreads 642
p. of one stupendousj. .314
p. of one stupendous

wholet 520
p. of one stupendous! . . . 706
play their p 664
played their p 664
plays many p.* 664
uttermost p. of the 457

Parturition-whole with p.||5os
Party-but with a p 583

individual or a p 543
neither p. loser* 562
p. honesty is 583
p. is the madness? 583
serves his p 583
snug and pleasant p. . . . 692
to no p 704
to p. gave up 102
to no p. that 561
true to one p-tt 138
true to one p.ff 583

Parum—«0K qui p. habet. . . 192
Parvis-^. componere magnai2g
Pas-le premier p 83
Pass-let nothing p 547

never comes to p 382
p. and speak one§ 474
shall p. away 746
ships that p. in§ 474
things p. away 220

Passage-a p. broad** 349
p. o'er a restless flood ... 43

1

p. to the realms ofj. . . .591
season'd for his p.*. . . .512

Passed-when she had p.§ . .515
when she had p.§ 712

PAGE
Passenger-p. e'er pukes

in|| 63 2

Passengers-laden with p.. 551
snares relenting p.*. . . .684

Passeth-soon p. it away. .427
Passing-speak each other

in p 474
the p. world 66

Passion-affection mistress
of p.* 46

an old p 73 2

by p. driven 103
catching all p.* 219
control your p 41
enchantment over p.||. .655
gold calm p 319
govern my p. with 556
her p. suggests 395
haunted me like a p.H . . 521
in her first p.|| 00
in her first p.|[ 457
in p. we propose* 556
infinite p. and 557
its burning p 460
made of p.* 444
my p. begun 3 83
now p. burnst 569
one master p.i 557
one p. doth expel 436
p. and prejudice 609
p. and the life 476
p. and the pain 441
p. crowns thy hopes|| . . . 743
p. first I felt** 556
p. is the galej 43°
p. like the 343
p. of great heartstt 559
p. put to use 455
p. seeks aid from 342
p. shall have spentf 371
p. slain 598
p. storm'd the 638
p. that no 557
p. to proceed 693
p. we feel 447
patroned by p 605
requite my p 546
ruling p. conquers^ S57
ruling p. strong? 556
shocks of p. IT 336
take heed lest p.** SS6
that sweet p 443
the motive and the cue

for p.* 9
therulingp4 556

. their first p 457
thought and p.J 462
till our p. dies 40
turns to p.* 591
vows with so much p. . ..324
whate'er the p.? 142
where p. leads 557
whirlwind of your p.* . . 9
with a p.* 42
with p. clasp§ 346
with so much p. ....... 538

Passionate-this p. dis-

course* SSI
Passionless-hopeless grief

is p 644
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PAGE
Passions-absence dimin-

ishes little p ' . . . . 3
all other p. fly 454
all p., all delights 446
and p. hostll 647
angry p. rise 557
angry p. rise 606
contending p. jostle .... 248
different p- morej 557
key which p. move 78
les mediocre p 3
not p. slave* 556
p. are likened best 643
p. are no more 5S6
p. cramped no longer!- .727
p. do with 1 23
p. of her mindf 573
p. of our frame 36s
p. rise higher 525
ruled by his p 648
slave to one's p 556
the p. oft 515
the, tiger p 745
various ruling p. findj. .556
your mighty p.|| 330

Passion-waves-p. are lulled346
Past-andthep 356

anticipate the p 28S
by the p 288
enjoy one's p. life 476
ever for the p 613
fountains of the p.f. . . .479
I know the p 244
irrevocable p.§ 244
is p. and gone*."? 557
is the p.|| 558
let the dead p. § 7
limitless space the p.. . .432
mem'ry ofthep 477
my p. years SS8
no p. so long 97
of things p.* 523
of things p.* 688
our p. hours 756
our p. hours 576
our p. yearsll 478
our p, years 478
out of the p 616
p. as well ._. 753
p. at least is 557
p. is clean forgot 433
p. is clean forgot 694
p. is gone 234
p. lives o'er again 136
p. sorrows let us 46
p. the pearl-gift 558
quiets of the p.tt 557
quiets of the p 607
save by the p 288
soon ez it's p.tt 694
the dreadful p.t 558
the p 233
the p. enjoyj 476
the remotest p 233
the shadowy p.§ 479
things that are p S57
triumphs in the p 477
turning all the p 477
upon the p. has power. . 166
upon the p. has 547

PAGE
Past—Continued
upon the p. has 557
voice of the p 97
when she is p 547
winter is p 394

Paste—p. and cover to*. . . .502
Pasterns-on four p.* 370
Pastime-make itself a p.*. 5 23

our p, andlj" 97
Pastorals-pelfered p. re-

nown 568
Pastors-ungracious p. do*. 590
Pasture-Lord my p 601

one narrow p 63 9
Pastures-and p. new**. . . ,519

in green p 601
Pat-do it p.* 511
how very p 534

Patch-p. a wall to* 501
Patches-p., bibles, billet-

douxj 708
p. set upon a* 242

Patch-work-to p. leam'd. . 607
Patent-right-monopoly by

P 650
Pate-bald p. I long 524

beat your p.J 284
perfectly bald p 547
the learned p.* 712

Pater-or Erra P 473
Path-p. of dalUance* 590

p. of virtuous and**. . . ,571
p. we tread 608
primrose p. of* 349
royal p. which 669
that p. to treadt 503

Paths-on lonely p 475
p. of glory 503
p. of joy or woe 493
p. that lead 572
p. which reason 515

"Pali-optimum est p 222
Patience-all p. and impa-

tience* 444
Patient—fury of a p, man . . 42

grant us p.* 367
have not p.* 559
his infinite p.tt 116
is ordained with p 525
love and p 290
men commend p 558
of God's p.* 227
over-taxed p 559
p. and shuffle 105
p. and shuffle 558
p. and sorrow* 244
p. be a tired mare* 558
p. et longueur de temps. .559
p. gazing on* 558
p. He stand waiting§ . . .615
p. is a necessary 403
p. is sottish* 559
p. is the passiontt 559
p. is the virtue of 559
p. on a monument* 132
p. sovereign o'er 559
p. stands He§ 266
p. to endure* 558
p. to his fury* 558
p. to prevent 92

PAGE
Patient

—

Continued
preacheth p 559
provok'd my p 593
the gradual p. . 329
to speak p.* 558
to speak p.* 591
we entitle p.* xq6
we entitle p.* 559
with stubborn p.** apo
with stubborn p.** 559
with wonderful p 472
y;ear gracious p.* 681

Patieut-p. man 559
Patient-bringeth his p.. . ,473

fury of a p. man 42
how does your p.* 391
let us be p.§ 15
let us be p.§ 587
must be p.* 88
not so p.* 58s
p. dies while* 596
p. though sorely trieds . , 15
p. when favours are .... 493
while the p, has. 366

Patienta—te^n scepius p. . . . 559
Patients-though p. die. . . . 197
Patines-p of bright gold*. 665

p. of bright gold* 513
Patrem-i?oma p. patrice. . . 266
Patri-est patritB p 266
Patria-omne solum forte p. 143

p. est communis 560
pro p. mori 559
Pro p. pro liberis 359
qucB natura debita pro p. . 560

PatriaB-vTMtei amor p 560
"vincet amor p 560

Patriarch-the venerable p . 25
Patrie-;' aimai ma p 560
ma p. la plus cherie 263

Patrimony-the Muse's P...58S
Patriot-a p. too cool 102
and p. grave 561
lustrous name of p 561
one p. name 561
p.of the world alone .... 561

Patriotism-chart of true p. 35
chart of true p 561
p. is the last 560
p. would not gain 560
protests of martyred p,.472
transports of p 498

Patriot's—each p. devotion. 225
the p. boast 560
the p. fate 561
worthy p.** 61

Patron-as their p. hints... 274
is not a p 562
the p. and the jail 562

Patronage-p.of capital. . .410
Patroness-my celestial p.**5 1

2

Pattem-^made him our p. . . 183
of one p. made 522
p. of celestial place* .... 468
p. of excelling 51

1

Pattle-wi' murdering p. . . . 510
P4ture-t7 donne lap 602
Paul-after him St. P 696
Agrippa said unto P .... 120
he paid P 412
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PAGE
Paul's-nor is P. churchj. .283
Pauper-only a p 585

qui plus cuptt p. est 192
Pauperes-«OMje« mutant

P 322
Pauperiua-^. iabemas

requmque 501
Pausanius-replied P igy
Pause-an awful p 530

dull it is to p.t 387
nature made a p 530
p. the nightingale had. .414
let proud ambition p. ... 33

Pauser-the p., reason*. . . .556
Pavement-and p. stars**. .665

riches of Heaven's p.**, . 69
Pawns-the p. are men. . . ,301
Pax-candida p. homines. . .606

p. cum civwus 562
Paxi-Isles of P 551
Pay-devil to p 640

for what p 410
if I can't p 141
less to p 388
slow be to p 99
slow be to p 179
spur than p 22"

wants wherewith to p. . . 54
wants wherewith to p. . .178

Payment-thanks and p.*. .325
too little p.* 375

.Paymin-traverse P. shores||459
Pays-in doing it p.* 325

soert bien son p 37
the slave that p.* 179

Pea—seek a sweet p 27s
Peace-a long p.* 564

a perpetual p.** 121
a quiet p. with -. .679
and calls it p.|| 563
and universal p.f 564
argonauts of p 316
arts of p 564
blessings of p.t 564
bring you p 563
brothers in p.t 619
call it p 563
calm p. and quiet** .... 1 04
can we dig p 319
carry gentle p.* 29
chamber was p 563
days of p 105
days of p. and 563
desire is p 562
doing well in p 563
dream of p 29
empire is p 5^4
fierce hail of p.t 466
for gentle p 293
goal of war is p 562
health and p 63

1

health, p. andt 343
in p. a charge 653
in p. love tunes 446
in p. provides! S62
in p. th' elements 461
fn p. there's* 562
in p. there's* 717
in p. with honour* 563
in time of p 562

PAGE
Peace

—

Continued
is it p. ort 719
is no p 724
is there any p.t 411
just and lasting p 113
kneel for p.* 375
knot of p 650
let us have p 564
man of p 196
man of p. and war 653
maintain the p.* 403
most unfavorable p 562
my p. is gone 656
nor p. nor ease 680
not p. at any p 562
of celestial p.* 468
of perpetual p.* 562
of preserving p 562
on earth p 587
or a bad p 562
or p. so sweet 424
our p., ourTf 494
p. and competencet. . . .686
p. and friendship 563
p. and health 141
p. and no longer§ 564
p. and rest can never**. .350
p. at any price 562
p. becomes men 606
p. brooded o'er 624
p., commerce and honesti 8

2

p. descending§ 614
p. hath her victories**. .563
p. hath higher 563
p. in Freedom's 703
p. instead of 710
p. is its companion 402
p. is of the nature* 562
p. itself should* 562
p. its ten thousands. . . .563
p. O virtuet 494
p. of mind dearer 361
p. rules the day 563
p. seemed to reign§ 69
p. to be found 144
p. to be found 563
p. with these 2G3
p. your valor 34
piping time of p.* 563
Prince of P. was born. . .121
provide in p.t 562
rest in p 326
soft p. she brings 113
star of p 272
that publisheth p 526
the p. of death 3
this terrible p 563
those of p 563
thousand years of p.t ... 84
thy p. possessing 589
time of p 562
to consider p 718
try p 678
war and p.|i 333
we love p 562
when p. and mercy 369
where p. and** 366
where there is no p 562
who desires p 562
worth retire to p a a

PAGE
Peaceably—p. if we can, . . .147

p. if we can 704
Peacemaker-the only p.*.. 231
Peacemakers-best of p.. ..524
Peach-little p. in the 698
Peak-a p. in Darien 362

dwindle p. and pine. . . ,182
little diamond p 499

Peaks—purple p. remote. . ,628
the highest p 228
their loftiest p.|j 228

Peal-knew that p.jl 74
Pealing-p. loud again 84
Pears-p. from an elm 399
Pear-tree-go to a p. for

fears 299
-as your p.* 50

as your p.* 362
barbaric p. and gold**. . 187
black is a p 525
core of one p 406
comb of p.f 481
gate of p 328
heaps of p.* 201
no radiant p 685
of orient p 249
pure as a p 63 9
purer than p 406
threw a p. away* 395
too rich a p 701
with orient p.** 500

Pearl-chain-p. of all the
virtues 493

Pearl-gift-p. thrown to
hogs 55S

Pearls-black men are p.* ..525
cast ye your p 678
fairer than p 446
glimmer of p.t 311
p. that were his eyes* . . . 1 1

1

p. into the bosom 607
p. of thoughttt 6go
search for p 23 2

Peas—and tame pigeons p. .411
as pigeons p.* 396

Peasrcod-before 'tis a p.*. .311
Peasant-every p.to achieve 3 2

the p. enjoys* 403
Peasantry-a bold p 25
Peasants-of p. kings 370
Peasant's-p. dress befits. . . 203
Pebble-a smoother p 528
Pebbles-children gath'ring

p.** 528
PecatOT-esto p. et peca

fortiter 252
Peccantibus - irascitur sed

p 646
Peccare-c«m p. licet 598

qui non vettF p 598
Peccat-nihil p. nisi 268
Peccatis—Mcw p. irascitur . . 646

p. veniam poscentem. . . . 288
Peccatum-;^. quant remttti

potest 426
Peck—p. the falcon's* 524
Pecks-p. up wit as* 396
Peculiar-gloomy and p. . . . s 1

7

Pecumsi-collecta p. c«tg«e..495
Pedant-p. o'er the boy*. . .448
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PAGB
Pedantic—narrow and p. . . .401
Pedant's-the p. pride 392
which learned p 411

Peddler-is wit's p.* 396
Pede-ac p. verum est 12
Pedigree-an old p 19

lass wi' a long p 38
merits of a p 36

Peel—want you to see P.. .. 57
Peep-p. and botanizelf . . . .630
Peep'd-p. but his eyesf. - .664
Peer-a rhyming p.J 578
Peeress-proud as a p.J. • -646
Peerless-and so p.* 566

p. piece of earth* 78
Peers—his valiant p 145
Peevish-froward, p., siil-

len* 375
Pegasus-a fiery P.* 117

P. a nearer wayj 60
the P.* 370

Pelf—knowledge,fame or p.J142
lover of p 219
pleasure, power or p. . . . 485
places or p.tt 138
places or p.ft 583
power and p 561

Pelion-branch-waving P. ..506
from Ossa hurled P 506
high mountain P 506
o'ertop old P.* 240
on Ossa P. nods 240
on Ossa P. nodsj 506
Ossa on P 240
P. imposuisse Ol^mpo. ..240
P. with all its 506
P, on Olympus 240
piled Mount P 506

Pelius-Ossa leavy P 506
Pella-is P.ll 507
Pelop's-or P. line 700
Pelting-p. of this pitiless*. 53 7
Pembroke*s-P. mother.. . .229
Pen-a merciless p 564

cruel the p. may 755
fall the p.^ 382
famous by my p 258
feather whence the p.l[. . 564
form a p.ll 565
glorious by my p 258
glorious by my p 564
had the p 755
militia of the p 67
p. is mightier 565
p. is mightier 73 5
p. of a ready writer 564
p. to write* 564
p. under the 565
p., wax and 755
p. wherewith thou 564
p. worse than 565
take a p 319
than a p 565
than a p. can give 564
trail'd a p 66
the poet s p 379

' tongue of p 707
tongue or p 612
Tre. Pol andP 565
when my p 75
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words from your p 66
write p.* 66
write p.* 66

Pena—«o« nella p 151
Penal-case of laws p 399
Penalty-a pecuniary p.. . .385

exact the p.* 422
Penance-in p. thence 623
no p. can 612
p. and matrimony are. .468
your p, is known 414

Pence-common as bad p. . .539
take care of the p 216

Pencil-from his p. flow!! • • • 554
p. in the gloom 554
p. was striking^ 569
silver-pointed p 447

Pendulum-p, betwixt a
smile and|[ 463

Penelophon-P. , O . king,
quoth 516

Penitent~p. he cheer'd. . .123
p. he cheer'd 591
tragick p. for 467

Penniiess-p. lass wi' a long
pedigree 38

Penny-not lend thee a p. . .553
p. in the urn 377
p. of observation* 541
p. saved 216
p. sav'd is 2i6
p. wise 216

Pens-quirks of blazoning
P> 566

"Pensee-pow deguiser sa p.658
Pens6es-d4guiser leurs p. .659
Pension-a moderate p.||. . .566

his laureate p.|| 566
p. list of 566

Pensiouer-a miser's p 596
p. on the bounties 372
poor p. on 566

Pensions-gulf of civil p . . . .537
Pentameter-p. aye falling

in 581
the p. flows§ 581

Penury-chile p. repressed. 378
chill p. repress'd their. .408
tendeth only to p 439

Peny—than p. is in 295
People-a p. still 397

against a whole p 5
against a whole p 401
all sorts of p * 545
and clownish p 746
beat my p 584
benefit of the p 323
benefit of the p 543
by the p ..323
company of vulgar p. . ..491
concern other p 469
confer on a p 582
you can fool some of the
P 2

fool some of the p 180
for one p 384
for the p 32

ed^y
govern king and p 565
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government of the p.. . .323
greater than the p 583
happy the p 358
happy the p 358
his p. are free 397
I judge p 26
I love the p.* 52
little street-bred p 697
made for the p 323
make good p.* 733
make the p. nappy 3 24
marry ancient p 469
most unpleasant p.||. . , .661
of all the p 3 23
of the p 3 23
one of the p 438
p. are good 550
p. can enjoy themselves. 3 88
p. governed by 182
p. in a man 286
p. is but 518
p. never give up 424
p. starved and stabbed. .225
p. support the govern-
ment 323

p. this lonely tower||. . . .647
p. wish to be deceived. 180
that famish'd p.|[ 282
the p. assembled 506
the p. hiss me 488
the p. whose 357
their p. should do 240"
voice of the p 715
voice of the p 715
what the p. but** 491
young p. meet 499
your laboring p.|| 282

Peopled-world must be p.*468
People*s-jbear other p. af-

flictions 490
her p. wiUf 225
her p. willt .....711
p. right maintain 528
p. voice isj 715
p. wrongs 29
press the p.'s right 34
the p. prayer 714

Pepper-p. and vinegar 282
Pepper-corn-I am a p.*. . .121
Peppered-I have p.* 426
who p. the highest 274

Perch-their p. and not*. . .417
Perched-p. and sat and. . .608
Percurrere—ij«m«iafc«7* lege

_ P 596
Percy-praise of Henry

P-vv; 305
song of P 71

Perdere-Q«ew deus p 390
quern vult p 390

Perdition-p. catch my SOUI44S
'tis man's p 702
to bottomless p.** 187

Perditum-5i( pro propria p.422
Perfect-be ye therefore p.. 566

doth p. beauty 586
have others p 107
made thee p.** 266
p. as a star 581
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p. the thing 576
so p. and so peerless*. . .566
they are p 566

Perfected-how things are
p.* 486

Perfection—and physical p. 76
and true p.* 11
and true p.* 566
come to p 567
full p. brought 524
his own p.* 495
holds in p. but* 548
in sight p 566
last p. of 311
notion of p 43 5
p. in another 566
p. of ten* 591
pink of p 147
pink of p 566
p, none mustj 566
right p. wrongfully*. . . .671
study of p 154
that dear p.* 516
very pink of p 146
whose dear p.* 566
whose fulness of p.*. , . .468

Perfections-his sweete p. . , 249
. p. of nature 520
Perfidious-a p. race 6g6
Perform-p. according to. .599
you can p 599
will p. little 355

Performance-an acre of p. . 8
easy to p 1"

his p. as* 599
more p. than* 591
promises without p 599
rare scant p 81
strong in p 147
the p. of every act of life 1

1

Perfume-p. which on 625
scent of odorous p.** . . . 567
strange invisible p.*. . . ,641
sweet a p 624
that's all p 567
treading p 279

Perfumed-p. like a mil-
liner* 285

so p. that the winds*. . .640
Perfumes-p. of Arabia*. . . 53

p_. the bower 549
rich distill'd p.** 567

Perhap5-a great p 24
search of a great p 24

Peri-P. at the gate 554
warbled a P 263

Pericxilo-a/*eMO p. sapit. . . 243
sunt re-media p 473

Peril-p. of the waters*. . . .641
that p. is 32
the hard p 369

Perils-p. both of 13 9
p. did abound* 458
p. do environ 254
p. doe enfold 254

Period-one destin'd p 503
Periods-equal p. keept .... 540

in the ancient p 103
roll of p 219
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Perish-p. that thought. . .688

survive or p.' 109
survive or p 109

Perjuria—^. Waei amantum.455
Perjuries- at lovers' p.. . .455

at lovers' p.* 455
p. are common as 539

Perjury-at lovers' p 455
lap p. upon my soul*. . .538

Perle-sprinckled with p.. .336
Peroration-this p. with

such* 551
Perpetua-e5fo p 233
Perpetual-be thou p 233

with a p. motion* 410
Perplex-to p. and dash**. . 55

tu p. the truth 420
Perplexed-well be p 356
Perron-Cardinal c3u P.

has 607
Perserve-but to p.** 266
Perseverance-p. dear my

lord 567
Persian-in P. gulfstt 690

plane-tree the P.§ 69
turns a P. tale for 568

Persian's-a P. heaven. . , .347
P . and Xerxes 710
the Medesand P 415

Person-freedom of p 294
her own p.* 75
her own p.* 640
p. who is esteemed 586
thy p. share 397
thy p. share 414
what's a fine p 465

Personage-genteel in p. . . . 465
plan their p 664
this goodly p 22

Personal—make a p. attack.419
Personality-a p. which by

birth 67
Persons-looking at such p..491

p. acting these 6i8
p. constituted for 289
to great p 353

Perspectives-like p. which*334
Persuade-a tongue to p. , . , i

p. me not* 570
Persuasion-because p. fails483

divine p. flows 570
divine p. flows 219
make p. do** 570
p. tips his tongue 571
to false p 701

Persuasive-and p. sound. .513
p. speech 570

Pertness-half p. and half||. .311
Perturbation-O polish'd p. .625
Peru-China to P.* 541

China to P 54t
Lapland to P 541
Newton at P 622

Perverse-and be p.* 744
Perverseness-could such p.

dwell** 318
Perverts-p. the prophets||..s7s
PestUence-a desolating p. . 539

the red p.* 156
wide-wasting p.** 194
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Petal-p. from a wild rose . . 516

p. of a flowert 535
Petard-his own p.* 614
Peter-call him P.* 516

robbing P. he paid Paul. 41

2

was P. fearedil .269
Peter's-P. housetop dream4i6
Petitions-petition me no p.208

of soft p.* 548
Petticoat-the tempestuous

P 203
Pettifoggers-your p. damn.420
'Pent-estie-chercher un grand

P 24
Pew-Sunday in the p 425
PQicht-ist deine P 212
Phalanx-Pyrrhic p. gonell.423
Phantasm—nature be a p. . .519
Phantasma-like a p.* 151
Phantom—a glorious p. niay225

a p. dim of 462
p. of delight1[ 741

Phantoms-hideous p. it. . .395
Pharaohs-forgotten P.

fromil 605
worse plagues than P.. . . 594

Pharisees-scribes and P.. .375
Philanthropists-those wise

p 761
Philip-P. and Mary 744

P. fought men 3^^
P. had great success. ... 31
P; had taken any town . , 31
to P.^sober 206

Philips-P. whose touch, . .230
Philippum-ad P. sed sob-

Hum 206
Philistine-is our P 435
Phillis-neat-handed P.** . . 635
Philologists-p. who chase. . 189

p. who chase 74S
Philomela-when P. singst.253
Philosopher-ancient sage.p. 571

every p. is cousin 64
Favormus the p 586
feeling of a p 741
firm p. can 617
great p 196
I am a p 643
never yet p.* 591
p. afingeringTi 630
p. and friendj 297

Philosophers-lead p. astray4o8
little statesmen, p 138
men are p 571
p. dwell in 571
sage p. are 664
the best p. do 259

Philosophia — animi medi-
cina p 571

Philosophum—me esse p.. . .643
Philosophy-adversity 's

sweet milk p.* 14
and false p.** 290
before p. can. . 356
divine p.** 57i
fear divine p.t 57i
grave p. belf 571
hast any p 571
history is p 356
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history is p 356
in your p.* 571
is P 571
moral p, grave 96
natural p. deep 96
not proud p 607
of cold p S72
p. begins in wonder 741
p. carried to the highest

pitch 415
p. complains that 159
p. directs your choice. . . 66
p. goes no further 199
p. inclineth man's 421
p. may slip 572
p. the great and 571
p., the lumber of 571
p. to provide 571
p. will ^lip 608
search of deep p 670
sweet milk p.* 571
sweets of sweet p.* 669
this same p 571

Philosophye-al his p 564
Phineus-Tiresias and P.** .577
Phisike-gold in p 319
Phoebo-P. que sagittas. . . .292
Phoebus-and P. sprung||. .333

bright P. in his* 276
P. first does rise 500
P. fresh as brydegrome. . 674
P. 'gins to rise* 412
P. what a name 517

Phoenicia-P. first if fame. .422
Phoenices-P. prime famae

si 422
Phosphor-sweet P. bring. . 164
Phrase-a grandsire p 601

ancients in p.J 748
Phrases-feed the wind with

maker of p.§ 745
mint of p * 285

Phrenzies-he first p 390
Phrenzy-demoniac p.**.... 194
Physic-confin'd by p 67

in p. things of** 437
mind's strong p 451
none of your p 197
p. of the fieldj 59
p. of the fieldj 392
p. of the fieldt 474
that gentle p.* 596
throw p. to the dogs*. . .391
'tis a p.* 473

Physical-p. perfection. ... 76
Physically-not p. impos-

sible 523
Physici-P., Historici 320
Physician-learn'd p 196
no p. there 473
p. after he had 197
p. arethouH 630
p. buried in a 497
p. heal thyself 196
p. must read 522
p. of the iron age 318
reason for his p.* 449
the one p 174
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the p. sleeps*'. 594
the pretended p 473

Physicians-abandoned his
p.* 197

first p. by debauch 197
p. are the cobblers 197
p. mend or end us!| 198
p. of all men 197
those unskilful p 197
use three p 197
words are the p 746

Physics-delight in p. pain*.410
Viccinx-est-ce P 699
Picket-a stray p 719
Pickle-rod in p 621
Pickpocket-and a p 196
Picks-p. yer pocket 420
Pickwickian-Its P. sense. .748
Picninnies-P. and the Job-

lilies 534
Picture-a wretched p.[| .... 260

paint a p 447
p. as she was 554
p. in every wave 247
p. is a poem without. . . .553
song p. form 522
upon this p.* 553

Pictures-beads, p., rosariesi52
p. for the pagej 554
p. of Zeuxis 720
p. out of doors* 73 6

_ such as p 658
Pie-no man's p.* [389
Piece- faultless p. toj. . . ..566

peerless p. of earth* 78
p. of earth* 511
precede the p \ 598

_
this heavenly p 640

Keces-p. of the game 301
Piedness-in their p 50
Pierce-stroke might p.||. . .406
Pienan-the P. spring^ 4^1
Pies-and chattering p.*. . .544
/talks of p 451

Piti6-age est sans p 116
Piety-by natural p.^ 116
by natural p.^ 608
each branch of p .315
from p. whose soul -ii-i

fruit of p.** 423
no more p 377
no p. but '..'.'.'.'.

[585
p. would not grow 560
your p. nor wit 592

Pig-a gaping p.* 46
p. in a poke 73
p. in the poke 73
_snored like a p 551

Pigeons-and tame p.
peas 411

as p. peas* 396
p. feed their young*. . . .527

Pigmaei-^. gigantum hu~
„. w^"^ 308
i'lgmies-p. are p. still 308

_
p. placed on 308

Pigmy-the p. body 568
Pignora-/o/ p. jatis 469
Pigs-as p. squeak 411
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Pilate-P. or Christ 710
P. saith unto 702

Pilate*s-'twas P. question , 702
Piles-with gigantic p 358
Pilgrim-p. newly on 675

p. of Eternity 402
p. of the sky1[ 412
p. they laid in 563
p. who the Alps 507

^
with p. steps** 500

Pilgrimage-about my p.. .592
but a p. of blasts 429
go on a p 628
their maiden p.* 712

^
weary p. begun|| 555

Pilgrimages-gon on p 529
Pilgrims-devotion p. makeiss

land of the P. pride. ... 34
-like p. to 388
my p. scriptt 114
p. going home 388

Pilgrymes-p. passjmge to
and fro 388

Pill-p. that leaves 451
Pillage-p. they with* 80
war an' p.tt 719

Pillar-p. of a people's
hope 39

p. of state** 188
PiUars-with antic p.**. ... 124
Pill'ry-like a p. appears 155

like a p. appears 213
_ leads to the p 259

PiUow-p. for us both* 705
my p. white 126
the down p. hard* 650

Pillowed-p. upon my 178
Pills-p. as thick as 474
Pilot-a daring p 568

p. cannot mitigate the
billows 2

p. of the Galilean** 119
p. 'tis a fearful night 669

*irot*s-a p. part 754
by English p 358

Pimples-p. of his friend. . . 108
Pin-ap. a day 216

a saqred p 287
Pinch-hecessity's sharp p.*S2S
Pinches-where it p. me. . ,467
Pindaric-boast P. skillll. . . 205

_
may P. artj 568

Pine-and southern p.f. . . .447
and Southern p 698
cedar and p.** 698
dwindle peak and p 182
I p. for thee 3
p. for what is 575
the tallest p.** 188

Kne-apple-p. of politenessi47
Pine-groves-sound to p.. ,522
^.yeP--- 31S
Fined-p. awav seven 87
Pines-among the p 729

great p. groan 126
sea of p 507
the mountain p.* 153
thimder-harp of p 732
under the yaller p.ft- .729

Pimon-Milton's strong P.J484
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thy purple p4 534
thy silver p 369

Pink-coxcombs e'en the p. I! 67
p. of courtesy* 146
p. of perfection 147
p. of perfection 275
p. of perfection 566
the white p.** 277
very p. of perfection, . , . 146

Pinned "p. with a single stars 2 9
Pins-files of p.J 708

p. it with a star 530
Pinto-P. was but 426
Pious-^. thoughts as 23
Pipe-glorious in a p,|| 693

p. but ast 579
p. for fortune's* 556
p, to smoke 550
p. of claretll 471
rumour is a p.* 627
rhyme the p 552
text of p. and gun 88

Piper-p. he piped 535
Piper's-a p. son 275
Pipes-p. and whistles*. ... 20

ye soft p 645
Piping^s p. hot from 311

p. tim.e of peace*. 563
Pippins-old p. toothsomest 19
Pique-p. all mortals^ 569

p. her andll 743
Pirates-I mean p.* 641
Pistol-cocking of a p.||. . . .210
Pit-black as the p 290

diggeth a p 614
monster of the p.J 491
unbottomed boundless p.3 5

1

Pitch-that touch p.* 582
Pitcher-some tall p 584
Pitchfork-with a p 522
Pitfall-p. and with gin. . . .592
Pith-precedent of p.* 338
Pitiful-God be p 63

it was p 361
'twas wondrous p.* 744

Pits-p. when these 707
Pittacus-P. said that 473

savs that P 288
Pittance-small p. which we

have 141
Pity-a brother's p 679

a tear for p'* 113
challenge double p 644
heart to p 573
him do thou p 508
his p. gave 124
his p. gave 267
his p. gave 572
is there no p.* 572
learn to p, them 679
no soul shall p.* 572
p. and remorse* 548
p. enters at 572
p. hath been balm* 572

p. in thy looks* 572
p.'s akin to love 572

p. is sworn servant 572
p.*s the straightest 572

p. is the virtue* 372J
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p. melts the mind 572
p. never ceases 29
p. swells the 572
p. then embracej 711
p. touched but 385
p. upon the poor 572
sacred p. hath* 557
save with p 480
she cannot p 416
soft-eyed p 591
soft p. never 572
tear-falling p.* 572
the angel P 573
the p. of it* 572
till p. wont 573
to p. and perhaps 289
to p. them , . 572
void of p 572
whom soft-eyed p 119
with p. to dispense*. . . .572

Pity-pat-kep' goin' p.tt- ••745
Pity's-from p. mine|| 680

till p. self be 509
Pity-wanting-p. pain*. . . ,572
Pity-Zekle-hern went p.tt . 745
Pixes-pictures, rosaries and

P 152
Place-a certain p 350
bounds of p 92
bounds of p. and 484
by p. or time* 485
change the p 643
creatures of another p.* .372
from lowest p 6
get p. and wealth^ 495
in authentic p.* 552
in great p 635
in p. orj 382
kiss the p. to 505
men in great p 543
neither shall his place. .359
p. and means for* 54S
p. below the skies 589
p. he lives in , . . .485
p. in thy memory 478
p. is dignified by* 365
p. is dignified* 713
p. is nothing 697
p. where he chanced. . . . 552
priority and p.* 552
take my p 695
the p. complyj 60
the p. where he chanced 11
the right p 619
the second p 608
the second p 754
this is the p. § 479
to his resting p. ....... . 509
to p. and power 583
to the appointed p 388
upon the p. beneath. . . .479
where the p.* 474

Places-all p. that* 524
give p. or pelftt 583
gives p. or pelftt 138
in pleasant p 3 59
p. do not ennoble

.^ 543
strange p. cramm'd*. . .541
through dirty p 603
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of p 326
Plagiarists-may term p.. .574
Plagiarized-if Pope p 30
Plagiary-is accounted p.. .574
Plague-p. a winged wolf. .261

p. o' both your* 155
p, of lifej 726
p. rid you* 155
p. upon them* 156

Plagues-boils and p.*. . , .156
p. that haunt the 492
two main p 207
worse p. than 594

Plain-a darkling p 24
a herbless p 515
apt and p 536
be p. in dress 203
best p. set 203
p. blunt man* 191
p. living andlf 494
p. living andif 689
p. of Marathon 560
p. without pomp 203
see you in the p. § 21
upon the watery p,|| .... 542

Plainness-in this p.* 191
p. may coexist with. ... 76

Plains-and spacious p.1[. .661
and sunny p.** 620
gem-like p. and S3 7
silver-mantled p 121

Plaintiff's-abuse the p.
attorney 419

Plaisant-(i« p. au sivhre. . . 580
Plan-excels at a p 67

not without a p. J 430
not without a p.j 462
some worn out p.tt- • - .464

Planet-a rhyming p.* .... 5 7 7
new p. swims into 362

Planetary-the p. sphere . . . s 70
Plane-tree-p. the Persian§ 69
Planets-no p. strike* 121

p. and the pale 665
p. in their course 419
p. in their turn 271
p. of thfe ages 320
p. that are not able. . . . 208
the p. and this* 552
vivid p. rollt 498

Planks-as two floating p.. 474
to rotten p.* 490

Plans-p. poor and 416
Plant—a time to p 10

while the earth bears a p. 3 4
fix'd like a p.J 430
p. himself indomitably. 559

Planting-wheat for this p.§118
Plants-as aromatic p 15

grace that lies in herbs,
p.* II

in herbs, p., stones*. . . .237
like hardy p 583
that p. thorns 299

Platform-half the p.J 302
Platforms—read their p. ... 53 7
Platane-the p. round 698
"Piato-amicus P, sed 130

err with P 232
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P. having defined man. .460
P. is my fnend 130
P. or the Stagyrite 51
P. reports Socrates 118
P. says tis to 280
P. thou reasonest 381
P. was continually 324
wrong with P 130

Platone-wa/o cwm P 232
mehercule malo cum P.. .130

Plato's-Academe, P. re-

tirement, where**. . ..532
Platter-her cleanly p 360
Plaudite-p. et valete 495
Play-at your p, § 115
be p. to you ..." 317
better at a p 63 9
commends the p 220
crowns the p 220
crowns the p 220
eat, drink and p 545
he could p 27s
his frolic p 488
have a p. extempore*. . .488
in childish p 301
in p. there are|| 301
learnt to p 275
love of p 3
p. I remember pleased

not* 49
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p. the fool 534
p. the m^adman 534
p. this is* 199
sitting at a p.* 135
some foul p.* 677
with their p_ 43 o

Playbill-p. which is said. .638
Played-p. familiar with. . .542
Play'd-you've p. andj. . , .430
we p. with for 657

Player~a poor p.* 429
a strutting p.* 9
and a p, ig6
the p, goes 602
this p. here* 9
the tired p 281

Players-and women merely
p.* 664

many of our p. do* 9
see the p. well bestowed* 9

Playing-plotting and p.. .301
the purpose of p.* 10

Playmates-have had p. . . . 85
Plays-ga e he plays 301

p. at tables* 285
read his p 579
the p, the thing* 135
who p. for more 301

Plaything-some livelier p.XT^^
Playthings-p. of its child-

hood 626
Plea-p. so tainted* 49

the tyrant's p.** 525
what p. so tainted* 419

Pleasance-yonth is full of p. 7 5 7
Pleasant-in p. places. . . . .359

p. to severe 580
p. to severe 580
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Please-and p. myself with . 555

ceased to p 476
certainty to p 360
circumstance to p 489
do what I p 13 9
each art to p.f 13
hard to p 73 7
live to p 66
live to p 200
more had p. us 240
natural to p 465
our fetters p 456
p. not the million* 49
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p. too little orJ 492
requisites to p 465
too refined to p.$ 569
what I p 65

Pleasure-a p. in poetic. . , .391
a p. sure 391
affections of pleasure
and 439

all his p, praise 352
all hope p 370
and painfull p 576
call it

p.J 339
call It p.J 604
care not for p 255
dreams of p 647
drop of p 576
dupes of p 123
ever add p 427
feels p. and pain 576
flower of p 615
fool to p.J 569
friend of p 515
frown at p 575
heaven of p 452
heavenly p, spare 453
heels of p. 467
heels of p 576
his adjunct p.* 399
leagues of p 297
leans for all p 679
life of p.J 569
live in p. when 546
love of p.J 556
man of p 576
nights of p.J 470
no man's p 548
no p. endures 709
no p. is 701
no p. is taken* 670
no p. ta'en* 575
of harmless p 303
of heav'nly p. spare .... 744
owe every p 5

p. admitted 575
p. after pain 208
p. after pain 576
p. and pain** 540
p. at the helm 758
p., ease, content^ 338
p. has ceased to p 476
p. has ceased 575
p. howe'er disguised by , 541
p. in the house '

. 3
p. is pursuit 604
p. lark-like 593
p. my business 575
p. never is at 262

Pleasure

—
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p. never is 575
p. of the game 26
p. of the game 196
p. to the spectator 153
p. to the spectators 603
p. we may well** 139
point of _p 489
secure his p 365
some to p.J 456'
some to p. takej 73 6
succeed to p 576
take his p 65
the reader a p 440
these for his p 463
though on p 216
they stomach p.* 475
tide of p 457
to his p. power or 485
under p. pain .,..'. 576
vibrate sweetest p 576
well-spring of p 361
what p. can wef 411
when p. treads 575
whisper' d, promised p.. .368
with p. fills1[ 278
youth and p. meetl|. • -161

Pleasure-dome-p. decree.. 620
Pleasure-house-lordly p.t.575
Pleasures-all other p 452

all other p. are. ,, 453
all the p 13

1

all the p. prove 443
calm p. always 386
diffuse their p 459
doubling his p 727
fair p. smiling trainj. . .485
forbidden p. alone 598
full of p 43
'mid p. and 361
p. are like poppies 575
p. are pastlj 406
p. banish n 347
p. of the Mahometans. . 98
p. of the present
day 545

p. too refinedt 569
purest of humari p 302
steal our p .477
their lordships' p.* 161
these pretty p. 444
thoughtless p. maze. . . ,758
unreprov'd p. free**. . . .488

Plebeians-hungrv p.* 45
Pledge-and solemn p.||. . . .471

p. to each other 539
p. toeach other 583
p. with mine 693
triumph of his p.* 730

Pledged-graciously p. you . 642
p. to religion 34

Pledges-faire p. of 277
Plenty-all-cheering p 68

great p. of good thmgs. .388
p. and poverty 563
p. as well as 245"

p. rnakes us poor 676
p. o'er a smihng land. . .219
p. o'er a smiling land. . .323
simple p. crown'd 360
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taste curious wanton p. . 215
waste of p 719

Pleurisy-growing to a p.*. 3 20
growing to a p.* 676

Plightful-woman's p. faiths 83
Plistarchus-one told P.. . .227
Plodders-have continual p. 63

small have continual p.*42i
Plods-p, his weary way ... 23 5
Plot-for a dreary p 467

guide the p 456
such a p. must 738
survey the p 53

Plotting -sit p. and playingsoi
Plough-avail the p 294

avail the p 425
by the p 25
diligent at his p 189
drag the p 573
following his p.^J 569
holdeth the p 371
mole to p4 59
steer the p 464
the mole to p.t 392
those who p. the sea. .

wherefore p 410
Plough'd-p. by shame||. . . .394
Ploughman-the heavy p.

snores* . . . , 529
p. homeward plods 235

Ploughmen*s-are p. c]ocks*4i2
Ploughs-p. the furrow. . . .418
Ploughshare—first p 90

her p. o'er creation 160
p. o er creation 626
rmn's p. drives 626
stern ruin's p. . . . 160
the unwilling p 160

Ploughshares-swords into

p 562
Plows-p. and soweth in. . .384
Pluck-p. from the memory39i

p. the flower 546
Plucked-not harshly p.**. .492
Pluckt-for violets p. : 557
Plaxn.a.-quid p. levtus 738
Plumage-same p. that||. . . 213
Plum,e-/a p. a eu sous le roi .565

lent his p 213
Sir?, oft 286
tant la p. a 7SS
when bold Sir P.J 652

Plummet-e'er p. sounded*.668
Plump-to see how p 488
Plunder-that p. forbear. . .310

to p., to slay , 563
Plunge-p. in a pool's 433
Plutarch-then read P 354

'tis all P 573
Pluto-P. hath got 467

P. sends delusive 200
Plutonian-dark P. shadowsi77
Plying-p. her needle 410
Po-or w'andering P 697
Pocket-picks yer p 420
Poem-a great p s8i

a p. round s8i
a true p.** 66

let your p 5S0
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no heroic p 581
p. without words 553
write a p 447

Poesy-cadence of p.* 580
did p. appeartt 581
in p. a 581
music and p.* 670

Poet-a mighty p 127
a p. bom 577
a p. soaring** 577
be a p. without 577
does the p 579
first p. had 467
good p. sayd 465
great p. who 319
great p. whose works. . . 142
had no p. t 577
let the p. be 579
little p. cried 582
lover and the p.* 379
lover or of p.tT 36
never durst p.* 564
not our p 570
p. against p 228
p. cannot diet 629
p. feels the past 753
p. inagoldent 579
p. is bom not made 577
p., naturalist and histor-

ian 320
p., orator or sage§ 23
p. without love. .

.' 579
sculptor, painter, p.§. . .526
some humbler p.§ 579
the perfect p 316
the p. dies 578
truth the p. singst 479
was ever p,._ 319

Poeta-fj. nascitur 577
p. nascitur S77
p. nascitur non fit 577
solus aut rex aut p 577

PoetSie-disjecti membra p...$Ti
P., Physici, Historici ... .3 20
usus p. ut maris est 579

Poetess-a maudlin p.t. . . .578
Poetic-a p. child 631

great p. heartf 579
in p. pains 391
p. fields encompass 394
p. justice withj 401

Poetical-made thee p.*. . . .
5~

Poetis-wedtocribMi esse p...si1
Poetry-as mincing p.*. ... 70

as mincing p.* 5 77
eloquence and p 670
ever produced in p 466
in rhetoric and p 466
into p. by 578
like p. men are to be
bom so 44

lived English p 660
melancholy madness of

p 380
merit of p 580
music resembles p.J. . . .515
not p. but 568
not p. that 585
pn micldling p 577
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painting is silent p 553
p. and love 338
p. in generalll 446
p. of earth 581
p. of heavenll 63
p. of speechll 411
p., speaking p 53
p. the best words 581
p. of heaven

TJ
666

the truest p. is* 580
thou sweet p 585
versifier without p 577

Poet*s~-a good p. 's made. .577
a p. brain 577
a p. eye 578
a p. license 579

Poets—and p. sage 697
clever young p 581
folk, thep 576
gods and p. only 150
king of p 660
mere p. song 398
nine such p. made 568
of ancient p 251
only p. know 391
or youthful p 445
on p. ear 274
p. are all who 579
p. are sultans 228
p. are the hierophants. .544
p. are the 600
p. by their 578
p. did feign that* 513
p. lose half 755
p. painful vigilst 578
p. steal from Homer. ... 573
p. that lasting 577
p. who on earth^T 578
p. utter great 576
p. vision oft 282
p. vision oft 714
p. witty 96
so p. live 579
souls of p 3 89
that p. feign of* 625
the p. dream 581
the p. eye* 3 70
the p. lines 579
the p. minHf 579
the p. pagell 357
the p. song 585
these p. were 579
three p. in 483
true p. are 578
witty p. singt 47°
ye dead p.§ 578
youthful p. dream**, . . .577

Poictiers-Cressy and P. . . . 57
Point-p. a moral 260

p. a moral or 517
the entire p.* 455
too fine a p 56

Pointed-p. out with the ... 256
Points-p. me out 256

p. of the compass 561
the meeting p.t 33 7

the sourest p.* i47
Poison-love not p.* 510

one man's p 281

60
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p. to others 281
turning to p 575

Poison'd-p. by their wives*so2
p. ill fare* 183
p. rat in a hole 43

Poison-flowers-juice in p. . 281
Poisons-p. more deadly*, .^gs
Poke-pig in a p 73
Poker-game of the p. .... . 107
Pol-P. and Pen 565
Polacks-sledded P.* 307
Poland-if a P. fallf 680
Pole-icing the p.|| 542

Indus to the p.J 423
needle to the p 139
p. to Central Sea 504
tall to reach the p 486
the glowing p.J 498
to the P.J 679
trembles to the p.J 680

Policeman's-p. lot is not. .582
Policy-a virtuous p 3 24

cause of p.* 551
our wisest p 563
p, of mind* 20
p. sits above* 572
the beet p 362
the best p 362

Polishing-tediousness of p.409
Politic—lawyers which is p.*47S
Political-not regard p. con-

sequences 400
of p. economy 583
p. bands which 384
p. executive magistracy . 543

S.
than religious 611

tician-a sctu"vyp.*. . . .582
Politicians-race of p 325
Politics-in p. it is almost. .323

practical p 583
Politeness-p. costs nothingi47
Poll-true to P 345

flaxen was his p.* 336
Polycletes-statues of P. . . .720
Polygamy-p. 's to blamell. .471
"Polymme-couronner P 699
Pomegranate-some "p.".. 570
yond p. tree* 532

Pomp-all the p.J 456
of servile p.** 423
plain without p 203
p. and mortal 138
p. of age 22
p. without his force ... .398
vain p. and glory* 254
what is p.* . . .

.' 502
with p. and parade 384

Pompe—this worldlie p 753
Pompey-P. bade Sylla. . . .673

P. replied with 661
Pompey's-Great P. shade. .308
how many Caesars and
„P. 517
P. shade complains 506

Pompous^, in the grave. .460
Pomps-p. and vanity 7or
Pontem—i«/ffr p. et fontem. .480
Pool-in a deep p. If 636
p. of tone -. .516
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Poop~p. was beaten gold* . 640
Poor-amongst the p 585
and be p.f 560
be rich nor p 493
beauty being p. and. . . .469
changeless race the p. . . .410
Christ himself was p. . . . 1 1

9

exceeding p. man* 363
faces of the p 584
full as p. as 192
grind the p 418
now p. a thing 460
hut of the p 501
if you are a p. man 215
makes m. p 585
makes us p 676
many p. I see 585
monarch scandalous and
P 403

more is p 192
none so p.* 31
non^ so p. to* 502
outrage of the p 626
pinch the p 492
pity upon the p 572
p. always with 585
p. and content* 141
p. are sentj 572
p. as Job* 585
p. but honest* 3 63
p. change nothing but. .322
poor have cried* 31
p. in abundance 193
p. man has a grudge. . . . 228
p. man proud 585
p. man's day 674
p. men's facts 542
rich or p 485
rich the p 503
riches of the p 344
Scots are p.'. 631
the p. advanced* 295
thg p. man's mint 216
they are but p 141
to the p.J 348
troops of p.J 58s
we are p 310
wise man p 585

Poorer-for richer, for p.. ..721
Poorly—p.poor man he lived66o
Pope-err with P.|| 130

if P . plagiarized 30
P. drives a. handsome. ..210

Pope-a wise p 280
can the p 564
there the p 623

Popedom-advanced to the
p 280

Popery-inclines a man to

^ P 421
Popesyp. damn p 195
Popinjay-pester d with a

.p.* 28s
Popish-a p. liturgy 600
Poplar-to the p. shade. . . .532
Poplars-the p. showed. . . .607
Poppies-full-blown p. J .... 176

nke p. spread 575
Poppy-not p. nor* 209
Popxilace—pale p. of heaven.665

PAGE
Popular-oh p. applause. . . 53

p. opinions on subjects. .545
Popvh-salus p. suprema lex$ 2 2

vox p. vox Dei 715
Populus-^". vult decepi. . . .180
Porcelain-p. clay of human

kind 533
p. of human clay|| 533

Porcellus-famous testament
of Grunnius Corocotta
P 630

Porches-the p. of nine earssii
Vorcvm-epicuri de grege p. . 265
Porcupine-the fretful p.*. ,307

the fretful p.* 337
Porcupine'&-like p. quills. .337
Pork-abstain from p.J, . . .678
Port-from humble p 73

1

of his p 117
p. after stormie seas 613
p. for men 209
p. is near 177
pride in their p 472

Portae-s«»^ geminae somni
p 200

Portals-its brazing p.§ . . . .564
to p. twain 200

Porter-no surly p 63 6
Porters-p. crowdmg in*. . . 80

with grooms and p.t- . .661
Portion-my p, in this

life**.. 380
p. is not large indeed. . . 141
p. of that aroundll 706

Portions-p. and parcelst. .558
Portraits-the glowing p.|| . . 554
Ports-p and happy heav-

ens* 524
Portugal-bay of P.* 444
Posies-fragrant p 624
Positive-the p. pronounce. 283
Positivist-and a P 239
Possess-I still p 309
Possessed—I have p 229

I have p.|| 547
Possessmg-p. all things 536
Possession-bliss in p 604
how full p 604
no p. is gratifying 128
nothing but p 445
p. would not show* 441
retains in p 603

PoBsest-p. beyond the
Muse's 515

Possibility-p. or chance. . . 287
Possible-it IS nature's p.. .523

p. and proper i

p. quia posse 2

p. quia posse videntur. . . 252
Post-evil news rides p.**. .527

low-vaulted p 598
next p. some 676
no p. the man 543
p. of honour 494
p. of honour 494
the distance p 371

'Posteii-credite p 5^4
PosteriorB--p. of this day*. 234
Posteritas-aecMs p. repen-

dit 584
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ous o 584
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p. done for us 584
p. gives to 584
p. pays every 584
p. that high 584
p, will say of 584

Postern—behind shut the p.618
Post-horse-wind my p.*. .627
Posy—made a p 502
made a p 692
p. of a ring* loi

Pot-death in the p 731
keel the p.* 73 2

p. calls the kettle 107
thorns under a p 413

Potation-banish long p. ... 100
forswear thine p.* 209
p. pottle-deep* 206

Potato-like a p 37
wisdom's oldp 41S

Potency-had your p.*. . . .695
p. of life 96

Potestas-tpsa p. semina 598
ispa scientia p. est 406

Potion-hated p. hence*. . .473
Potions-do thy p 459
Potomac-along the P 719
Pots-green earthen p.*. . .. 48

of p. of ale 473
Pottage-receipt for a p, . ..215
Potter-a p. at his 584

p. and clay 382
p. is jealous of p 228

Pouch-p, on side* 20
p. on side* ; 664

Poule-qM'*t«ff poule aura-it

pn-is 639
Poultice-silence like a p. . .645
Pouncet-box-a p.* 285
Pound-p. foolish 216
Pounds-p. will take care. .216

six hundred p 493
six hundred p. a year, . ,734
three hundred p.* 496

Pour*d-p. through the .476
Pours-the nectar p 452
Pout-and half p.|| 311
Poutest-p. upon thy for-

tune* 192
Poverty-by p. depress'd. .585
by p. depress'd 755
content with p 493
extremes of p 24s
half the p. we 441
inelegance of p 585
my p. not* 585
neitjfier p. nor riches. . . .491
no splendid p 144
nothing in p. so 617
our p. our pride 607
plenty and p 563
p. at home 585
p. his guard 140
p. is the Muse's 585
p. thou source 585
rich in jp 493
sides with p_ 585
steeped me in p.* 439
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steep'd me in p.* 585
to p. descend 295
urn of p 377
wholesome air of p.^. . .142

Powder-fire and p.* 676
fire and p.* S75
food for p.* 653
keep your p. dry 482
keep your p. dry 482
like fire and p.* 220
p. flung away 7^9

Powders-p., patches, bibles7o8
Power-a human p.|l 616

a p. above us 315
allp. is a trust 324
an unwearied p 520
balance of p 583
corrupt by p.|| 463
desire of p 112
Divine P. plans evils. . .390
door of p.+tt 409
earthly p. doth then*. . .479
exempted from her p.. .418
force of temporal p.*. . .479
has great p 308
knows their p 325
knowledge itself is p. . . .406
life and p: are 407
literature of p 439
love of p 32
lust of p. inflamed 542
no p. bestow 452
no. p. in Venice 417
nor true p 509
of godlike p 728
Omniscient P. was 430
only p. deserving the.. 3 23
past has p 557
place and p 583
pleasure, p. or pelf 485
pomp of p 503
p. and pelf 561
p. behind the throne. . .404
p. but newly gained. ... 65
p. has arisen 583
p. in excess 32
p. is passing from^f 177
p. like a desolating 539
p. of itself 380
p. of making things 55 7

p. of music* 513
p. of time and 497
p. that pities 572
p. that pities me 679
p. to cramp 416
p. to prove 3

p. to raise him* 393
p. to touch our** 5x3

p. upon thee* 600
p. which has 673
p. which seems 290
praise the P 272
protecting P 602
rather in p. than* 644
remote from p 339
seeds of god-like p 546
solecisme of p 222
some blessed p.* 378
some novel p.t 369
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some unseen P 636
that P. ami 188
the only p 34
th' only p 496
the public p.* 417
to have p 483
to men with p 579
the Eternal P 367
the prophetic p 600
the unseen P 612
upon the past has p 547
wad some p 108
wand of magic p.§ 382
wantonness of p 323
who have the p.^f 483
wreck of p 498
wreck of p 498
wretch condemn'd to p. . 140
your fathomless p 302

Powerful-or more p.|| 394
Powers-all sovereign p. did46i

divine and supreme p. . . 269
P. above in cloudes 733
p. of the earth 384
p. who waitt 664
lay waste our p.^f 752
some high p 322
the ethereal P.** 292
the wise p.* 587
ye heavenly p 3 1

8

Powre-to their p 313
Practical-p. politics 583
Practice-his p. wrought . . .591

m.ore his p. wrought. ... 123
Practices-train of these p. . 404
Practice-p. in heaven 56V

p. what you preach 591
p. yourself in 182
vaunt not p.|| 377

Practis*d-he p. what he
preached 591

he p. what he 603
Prsecepta-^ongMMi iter per

P 243
p. quam expertmenta . . . . 243

Prsesens-i?. sitis atque fu-
tura 209

Praevalunt-^. illicita 598
Prague*s-on P. proud arch. 293

P. proud arch 626
Praise-against empty p.t. . 260

against empty p.J 401
all p. is 587
all the p 578
and eternal p.1[ 578
and her p.** 726
at p. sublime 503
back to p 588
but to p 299
damn with faint p.%. ... 13
delicacy of p '. .512
expect not p 227
flatter and p.* 742
flourish of your p.* 77
gem of his just p 482
half-hearted p 586
high for p 515
his pleasure p 352
his p. is lostt 151
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honour, p. and glory. . .,316
is p. indeed 586
is sufficient p 586
love of p 587
lust of p 259
lust of p.J 586
mine own p.* 586
need of p 586
needs no p.* 496
no small p.** 586
none to p. If 28
note of p 122
note of p 515
p. is only p 586
p. a foe 586
p. blame lovelf 741
p. no man 587
p. of bygone days SS7
p. a mere glutton 274
p. at morningj 545
p. God from 588
p. him who is no
more 166

p. no man much 220
p. of virtue 524
p. thou meetest 478
p. to mine own 754
p. undeserved is 586
p. undeserved! 586
prayer and p.^f 589
public p. offend 33
scarce worth the p.**. . .491
sent us back to p 124
spoke her p 587
such p. coming 585
their right p.* 11
they p. and** 586
they p. me* 407
their right p.* 566
thirst of p 32
thirst of p 259
turn from p 454
voice of p 540
whose highest p 123
whose noble p 564
with faint p.f. 586

Praised-God be p 63
p. by a man 586

Praises-all our p. whyJ. . . ,568
delights in p.* 273
faintlj' then he p 586
her p. due 75
p. are our wages* 586
p. God ; . . . .589
p. of the man 586
who p, everybody 587
whatever p. itself* 592
whom every one p 586
with faint p 586

Praising -all are p 587
p. God and 587
p. God with 589
p. him when 227
p. what is old 227

Pranks-p. that never 360
Prate-not stand to p.*. ... 8
Prattle-thinkini? his p.*. . . 9
Prattling-p. their welcomes 25
Prava-g«t recta p. facitntt. . 55
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Pray-all together p 588
and early p 58S
and early p 63 4
dar'st not p 589
forgets to p 588
is to p 409
p. thee, Lord 588
p. to allj 462
p. to Jove for 13 g
p. to-morrow* 488
pueach or p 590
remain'd to p 124
remained to p 588
sense to p.J 568
who came to p 124
with me to p,j] 589

Prayer-a lover's p.j 569
conclude the p 588
each p. acceptedj 54°
ever fondest p,I| 264
every granted p.j 348
four spend in p 165
given to p.* 588
house of p 121
if by p.** 588
in p. the lips 588
in p. the lips 588
lives a p 589
p. against his**. 588
p. all his business 352
p. and praise^l 589
p. ardent opens 588
p. is the burden 589
p. is the souls 589
p. is the spirit 589
p. man's rational^f 589
p. of a comettt 603
raise a p 588
that same p.* 480
the fervent p 589
the people's p 714
this wiU p.** 588
when p. is of nolf 127
wrought by p.f 589

Prayer-books-beads and
P-t 117

Prayers-forget her p.t- . . .544
here but p.* 587
here but p.* 596
his p. for 506
losing our p.* 587
my holy p.* 587
not by p 588
our p. our tears§ 704
p. for death 23
set it in my p.* 516
sighs and p 381
sort of p 340
to p. most 588

Prayeth-he p. well 588
Praying-now he is p.* 511

p. at work 409
Prays-meek heart p 589

p. perhaps another 737
when she p.t 612
who p. and works 409

Preach-practice what you
P-'V-i 591

p. a whole year 430
p. orprayt 590
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Preach
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p. the gospel 590
p. to the storm 550

Preached-I p. as never. , . . 590
practised what he p 591

Preacher-a formal p 196
sacred p. cries 546
the best p 590

Preachers-best of ip.§ 84
most modem p.[l 708
p. modest mansion 124

Preaching—a woman p 590
his p. much 123
his p. much 591

Precedent-myriad of p.f. .418
recorded for a p.* 417

Precedents-prints of p 542
Precept-better than p 243

efficacious than p 239
path of p, is long 243
p. must be iipon 181
when p. fails 239

Precepts-her glorious p.
draw 34

Precious-most p. to me*. .477
so p. as 444

Precipice's-the p. edgett- -5X7
Precocity-miracle of p.. . .413
Predestination-remov d p.

is 591
Predestined-with p. evil

round 592
Predica-6i€« p. quien bien

vive 590
Prefer-likelihoods of mod-

em seeming do p.*. . . 5
Preferment-p. goes by let-

„ ter* 653
Preterments-p. at a court. 146
Prefers-fortune's ice p. to

virtue's land 33
Prejudicate-not be p. ..... 220
Prejudice-passion and p. . . 609

p. is'strong 606
Prelate-without a p 600
Prematur—HO««w p, in

annum 65
in annum 580

Premises-p. being thus. . .749
Prent-he'll p. it 528
Prepared-always p 592
Preparation-note of p.*. . .592
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the smoothest s 686

Styles-all s. are good .... gg
Stylus-s'. virum arquit. . . .670
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s.** SS6
Subdue-chasten and s.Tf. .521

himselfe first to s 133
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every s. duty* 403
my s. for a pair of carved
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of greatest s 403
s. are rebels . , 703
s. may grieve 626
s. not palpable to 545
s. to be wrought 356
s. to their powre 313
their s. treachery* 403

Sublime-endless and s.!|..s42
how s_. a thing§ 15

Submission-make s. meet. 710
s. to thy willlf 86
yielded with coy s.** . . . 462

Submit-must he submit** i

Submits—never slavishly s.470
Subserve-but to s. where**483
Substance-brags of his s.*. 132

despised s. of* 376
man is a s 460
proves the s.j 228
some of evil s 96
s. of the ambitious*. ... 33
s. of things 251
sucks his s.' 564

Substitute-s. shines bright-
ly* 130

Substitution-out of the s.*426
Subtile-mathematics s. . . g6
Subtle-dissembling, s.,cruel4s6

too s. for|| 482
Subtleties-by weakest s.**483
Succeed-if you s. you 034
new things s 264

Succeeding-of mine s.*. . .348
Succeeds-where he s 481
Success-as s. to ease 335
bom for s 325
bom for s 671
ever bad s.* 300
fruit and s 61
God will estimate s 671
no s. attends 482
of desert s.I| 670
she gives s 14
s. a sort of suicide 670
s. in bringing all men. .420
s. the mark 670
s. will not 670
s. would be 619
to command s 670
to give s.t 601
to give s.t 670
with his surcease s.*. . ..355

Successive-they fall s.t. .501
Successors-all his s.* 288

chalks s. their way*. ... 30
Succour-oft s. dawns 367

that s. want 39
to s. us 39

Sucks-the bee s.* 277
Sudden-never anything so

S.* 443
a. be begins to rise 228
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Suffer-all who s 402

all who s 602
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better one s 518
breathes must s 89
dare, do and s 289
highest s. most 576
seeing others s 489
s. and be strong§ 669
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Sufferance-mind much s.*489
much s, doth* 485
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not* 83

I have s.* 641
Sufferer—was a s 119
Sufferers-feeble s. groan|| . 46

round the s. temples^. .252
round the s. templelf. .741

Suffering-child of s 674
from thy s.* 149
learn in s 578
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Suflferings-a brother's s. ..679
by our s 576
their s. grow 578
each his s 679
s. which have no 644
worse s. must** 349

Suffers-who alone s*.,..485
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virtue or s.* 558
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and one s 696
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s. thyself to the estate, . 11
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SuUen-peevish, s., sour*. .375
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has s 5

Sulphur—darkened with s.704
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Sultan-S. of the Ottomanssss
s. to the realm 504
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Roxelane i- 53 5

Sultan's-S. Turret with. . .675
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full s. of me* 310
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follows not the s.* 677
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in s. heat 639
on a s. night 699
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candle in the s.* 675
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ere the set of s.* 474
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like the s 70
loss of the s 23 5

mid-day s 26
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our s. declines 734
potent over s.l[ 454
radiant s. with** 125
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rising of the s.§ 382
self-same s.* 672
such the s 75
s. and the sand 639
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s. doth move 199
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s. to light me 706
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s. turn from 500
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tempest after s.* 45^
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the glorious s.* 672
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the maturing s 68
the rising s 126
the rising s 43 S
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the setting s.l| 675
the s. forgotten 579
the s. himself 3S1
the s., the moon and*. .666
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to-morrow's s 595
under the s 53 6
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was the s sip
were there no s 625
when the s. sets* 543
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with the dying s 43 s
with the s 435
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mouse on S . . .674
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dewt 406
s. clasps the earth 406

Sunny~a s. moodtt 114
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the s 563
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million of s.* 427
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process of the s.f 596
s. a thief* 687
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s. to light met 593
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s. follows the rain m
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some sad s 34
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one s. make 677
one s. maketh not 677
one s. maketh not 677
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with absolute s s^'^
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so short, so s 475
so s. the sense 729
s. and fair 624
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s, as English air* 311
s. and glorious to 559
s. and good 741
s. as lovelf 478
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s. is the breath** 500
s. is the infant's 18
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to s. end* 473
very pain is s 452
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Swindler-being a s 3 or
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for carnal s 701
pearls before s 678
shear s. all cry 678
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Swinging-s. round the c. .584
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the S. inscription 645
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S 294
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Swoop-one fell s.* 85
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again thy s 678
as a two-edged s 225

• as your s 147
blow with a s 748
by the s 679
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eats the s.* 679
edge upon the s 42
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famous by my s 258
famous by my s 564
flesh his virgin s.J 679
for the s.t 73 7
forge the s 606
glorious by my s 258
good s. rust 168
hack thy s.* 148
mightier than the s. . . .755
one the s 294
opened by the s 134
plunge my s 342
polished as your s 147
put up the s 678
sharper than the s.* . . . 647
spear and the s 90
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s. less hurt does 5^5
s. of justice 401
superiority over the s. ..565
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than the s 565
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the deputed s.* 480
weapon than the s 56s
when his s 168
with a s 344
with s. will open* 553
with s. will open* 750
with the s 678
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spears and s 482
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we measured s.* 55
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Sybils-the S. say 753
Syene-S., and where**.. . .636
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Syllables-equal s. alonet..748

s. govern the world. . . .322
s. govern the 747

Syllabub-make a s 720
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mild and healing s 521
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twins of s 706
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dulcet s. and voices, ... 53
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Sjrmpliony-to the angelic

^ s.** 513
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Syne-auld lang s 298
Syrup-sweetened with s. . .270
Syrups-all the drowsy s.*.209
System-apparatus of the s.400

his s. tisll 482
law s. and empiref. . . .419
s, of manners in 560
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indebted to s. and 385
s. s. crush 666
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t. meet it is I* 712
t. which are called 385

Table-talk-serve for a t.f . .659
serve for t.t 659

Tacent-i. satis laudant. . . . 586
Tacet-gMt t. consentire. . .643
Tacitus-T. in his mind. . . . 563
Tackle-the silken t.* 641
Tacuisses-s* t. philosopkusd^^
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able t.t no
Tages-die Forderung des T.212
Tail-cut off his t 321

his folded t.** 186
t the rudder ,- • 59
thick t.* .370

Tailfi-ray t. goe 534
Tailor-great is the t 204

t. call*st thou* 204
t. stays thy leisure*. . . .204

Tailor's-creatioij of my t. . 204
a t. news* 527
t. lays be longer

[ 205
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Take-snatch not t.j 408

than to t 3 09
they should t.^ 483
will not t.* 548

Taken-Lord hath t. away. 441
hath t. away 84
shall be t. away 44

1

t. from ust 558
when t 48

Takes-he t. away 313
him that t.* 479

Taking-a terrible t 744
Talbot-Marmion and T.. .257
Tale-a flattering t 3 68

a flattering t 368
a plain t.* 681
a twice-told t.* 429
a schoolboy t.|[ 682
a schoolboy's t.'l 742
adorn a t 260
adorn at 517
adorn a t 682
an honest t.* 681
an honest t.* 681
an old t 682
could a t. unfold* 307
hangs a t.* 372
hangs at.* 428
his soft t 744
I say the t 682
I tell the t 682
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t. that is told 680
t. tald by an idiot*. . . ,429
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the tender t 45,
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the twice-told t.|| 681
the wondrous t ^^g
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turns a Persian t 5^8
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his single t 1
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t. gives all that 304
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t. is that which*t 304
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t. angel-bright .754
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Tales-at his t.* 219
in ancient t 660
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of all t.'tisll 41S
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Talismans-t. and spells . . 408
Talk-always t. who 688

an hour s t.* 487
and to t.* 321
be their t.** .] '586
good gods, how he will
.

t 658m after-dinner t.f 659much t., much 644
t. and never think 206
t. of all the town 256
t. of all the town 321
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mind 659
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t. so like a* 286
t. too much 688
t. who never think. . . .206
t. with a man 738
they always t 658
they t. of him* .... 526
to t. one thing 659
who t. too much. ..... .658
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eke w. last but. '. 742
no w. waits him|| 433
our special w.* 742
still the w. grew 56
still the w. grew 421
the w. that my wit 75
who cannot w 742
w. as wonders last 742
w. how the devilj 30
w. is always 742
w. is the feeling 741
w. lurketh in * 219
w. of an hourjl 742
w. .of the world 497
w. of the world 604
w. was not yet 742

Wonderful-so w. when first53 7
yet again w.* 742

Wonderfully-fearfully and
w 459

Wonderment-with fancies

75
Wonders-at his own w. . .337

his own w 742
w. how the devil 30
w. of each region 541
w. of the planetary, . . .570
w. to perform 316

Wondrous-w. things he
saw 742

Won*t-and you w S9i
if she w. she w 728
will or w 728

Woo-April when they w.*743
desire to w.|| 617
desire to w.|| 745
so thou wilt w.* 744
that would w. her*. . . .744
those that w 604
w. her as the lion 745
with unbashful forehead

w.* 19
w. in festival terms*. . .577

Wood-a little w 493
a vernal w.^ 521
an interfluous w 532
and shaggy w 631
bom in a w. to 5S3
deep and gloomy w.1[. .521
he were w 564
her shady w.1[ 4^3
logs into the w 675
not every w - 11
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PAGE
Wood—Continued

old w. best to burn. ... 19
old w. bum brightest. . . 19
plant a w 493
plant a w 734
whole little w.t 239
ye w. that 424
yon ancient w 550
yon ancient w 550

Woodbine-well-attiredw.**2 7 7
luscious w.* 276

Woodcock-nor a w. a. .^ ,677
Woodcocks-live like w.llT.282
Wooden-shoes-w. are. . . ,603
Woodes-w. have eares, ,213
Woodlands-w. brown and

bare§ 652
Woodman-w. spare that

tree 698
Woodman*s-w. axe lies

free 235
Wood-notes-w. wild** . . .577
Wood-i)igeoiM~airy w, have

built .310
the w. breed 310

Woods-all the w. are**, . .532
and shady w.** 620
and the w.1[ 521
fresh w. and** 519
gaunt w. in ragged. ... 68
growth of leafyw 506
hung with -w.t 508
nourished in the w 728
the sleeping w 620
the venerable w 522
the w. among** 532
winds and naked w 68
w. against a stormy. . . . 526
w. and lawns 520
w. sigh to her song. . . .532
w. to roam** 530

Woo*d-may be w.* 742
therefore to be w,*. . . .742
this humour w.* 742
to be w. and won 457
we should be w.* 743
w. and married 744
w. in haste* 467
w. not wed 395
would be w.** 744

Wooer—a thriving w 744
heart of the wooer 707

Woof—weave the w 350
Wooing-ever w 275

heart of the w 707
not worth the w.§ 743
time I lost in w 246

Wool-and no w 678
go out for w -. . .191
go out for w 615
tease the huswife's w.** 76

Wool-gat ering-thoughts
ran a wool-gathering. .62

Woollen-in w. twould a
saintj 56©

Word-a good w 587
a w.'s enoughll 748
aw. of it 592
an evil w.* 8

and deliberate w.* 376

PAGE
Word—Contimted

at ev'ry w.J 321
better than my w.*. . . .610
blow with aw 748
dead at every w 321
for one w 746
grievous w. stirreth. ... 43
honour his own w.f. . . .539
ill w. may* 647
in w. mightier** 270
inward w' 75
many aw 748
my good w.* 510
nor can one w.J 746
not a French w 382
not a lucky w 382
not a w.* 747
not a w. of* 747
old w. new 746
old w. new 746
once familiar w 517
one kind w, to 555
one little w.* 747
one poor w 749
teaching me that w.* . . . 747
the fleeting w 422
waste a w 680
whose lightest w.* 307
with one w 382
w. and a blow 56
w. and the Holy Ghost. 700
w. at random spoken. . 53
w. for w 573
w. I never use 382
w. in your ear 748
w. no man relies 567
w. of Caesar* 502
w. that floats§ 378
w. that spake it 119
w. that spake it 119
w. to the wise 746
w. too large* 747

Words-actions speak loud-
er than w 7

all sad w 707
alms-basket of w.*....749
an hour in w 131
and employ w 659
are but w. and w 539
best w. in 581
bethump'd with w.*. . ,100
bethumped with w*. . . .747
better things than w.§ . 8
big w. do not smite§ ... 8
by old w.t 748
by winning w.** 570
coin'd in w 658
confine our w 633
deeds not w 8
drop gentle w 746
eat your w 747
fayre w. fat 599
feebly w. essayH 75
few foolish angry w 43
find me the w 8
fine w. I wonder 574
from airy w. alonelf . . . .74*
give sorrow w.* 490
harsh w, though 748
herw. and actions**. .. .726

PAGEWords

—

Continued
high w. and deeds 8
his w. are 748
his w. like** 747
in w. as fashionsf 748
last w. thatj 597
lend me w.* 572
let thy w. be 643
love with w.* 453
men's w. are ever bolder 8
my w. seem treasonft- .526
my w. shall not 746
no w. can reach 557
plain were his w 438
poem without w 553
power of w.J 219
power of w.j 571
report thy w. by**. . . .527
respect not w.* 398
rich w-tt 570
rich w. every oneft. - -748
sad w. of 612
soft w. have brought. . . 147
that w. with men 8
their earliest w.. ...... .519
through w, and1[ 579
thy w. deceitll 463
unpleasant'st w.* 422
unpleasantest w.* 747
unto noble w 738
volley of w.* 747
war of mocking w 657
well-chosen w 579
whose w. all ears* 747
why do not w.lf 471
wild w. wanderf 748
winged w 746
world of w 250
w. a different sense. ... 151
w. among mankind. . . .581
w. another talks 54s
w. are but women 9

w. are but 687
w. are carefully 440
w. are feminine 747
w. are like leavesj . .... 748
w. are men's daughters. 9
w. are men's daughters . 747
w. are my own 567
w. are no deeds* 8
w. are scare* 747
w. are so no more 644
w. are the daughters of. 747
w are the daughters. . .747
w. are the physicians. .746
w. are things|| 689
w. are wise men's 747
w. are women 9
w. are w.* 747
w. divine of loverft- ... 36
w. flow with 756
w. from your pen 66
w. have wings 746
w. it is writ in 581
w. is it writ in 581
w. learned by r 658
w. like naturef 748
w. of learned length. ... 56
w. of learned length. . . .421
w. of love then spoken. 47S
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PAGE
Words
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w. once spoken 746
w., our w 748
w. rather serve to 659
w. of so sweet breath*. .309
w. so fair 715
w. thou hast spoken. . .264
w. though ne'er 644
w. to scorn 24
w. were few 748
w. without thoughts* . . 688
w., Wm w.* 747
w. wouldn't come 644

Wordsworth-the simple
W.1I 7SO

W. in sonnet 7So
Wordsworth*s-but W. eyes

avert 3^8
W. healing power 75°
W. real greatness 75°

Work-a woman's w 75°
aw. or 609
as to w.* 358
do no w 410
doing his w 683
every noble w 64S
finished aw 94
first great w 458
first invented w 75°
great w. in 75°
hard and dirty w 410
her noblest w 311
his dirty w.J 65s
I want w.* 100
is always w.tt 75

1

last best w.j 736
lease to w 75°
measure not the w 220
men must w 410
men must w 75°
noblest w. of God 363
noblest w. of Godt- . . .363
noblest w. of God 608
noblest w. of God 63

1

our poor w 498
pleasant and clean w. . .410
praying at w 409
put your w 341
seems at w 750
the master w.** 459
till his w. is 750
what a piece of w.*. . . .460
when there's w. to do. .423
whose w. is done 477
whose w. is nott^ 411
w. for ourselves and, ... 738
w. grows play 34°
w., more w 6

w. of art§ 526
w.- shall not be 230
w. the works of Him 528

w., w., w 750
"Worke-his w. beginneth. .222

Worker-to the w 35^
Workers-all true w 75o

Workes-w. of Nature 519
Workman-the cunning w.

never doth ........ .445
Workmanship-w. of heav-

en ' 533'

65

PAGE
Workmen-when w. strive* 26
Works-all God's w.** 740

majestic are thy w 520
of good w 7

our w. are the 487
proudest of his w 291
see your good w 239
son of his own w 54
son of his own w 54
what it w. in* 13
who prays and w 409
w. adjourned have....S47
w. but to this end 13
w. do follow them 166
w. done least 567
w. of man 123
w. of Him 52
w. of the Lord 627
w. of women 737

Workshop-w. of nature. . .522
World-w. which seems ... 24
a better w 347
a calm, w.* 564
a falling w 253
a mad w 390
a mad w 390
a miserable w.* 2

a naughty w.* 130
a new w.|| 731
a w. unknown§ 35
above the w 529
against the w.* 254
all the w. in 495
all this visible w.l[ 462
as in the little so in the

great w 47
as the w.J 709
as the w.j 552
better w. than* 347
bright w. dies 435
brother of the w 36
burden of the w 750
citizen of the w 143
citizen of the w 143
country is the w 143
country is the w 143
country is the w 143
country was the w 143
creation of the w 536
currents of this w.*. . . .417
ere the w. be past 221
estate of the w.* 475
esteems that busy w.. . .387
everything in this w.. .482
fabric of our w 590
falls the w.|| 624
farm, of the w 186
find a w.tt 346
find the w. a spirit||. . . .482
for the w 388
found in the w 563
fruitage is the w 464
gain the whole w 656
girdle the w 57i

give the world the.... 42

5

glories of this w 61

glory of the w 3 1

1

good bye proud w 752
good w. to live in 75^
govern the w 322

PAGE
World

—

Continued
governs the whole w.. .280
great roundabout the w.752
great w. spint no
great w. spinf 369
great w. spint SPS
harmony of the w 41S
has the whole w. ever

deceived 180
he that the w. subdued. 549
her sleeping w 271
her sleeping w 531
herald of a noisy w 528
home is all the w 143
how this w.* 399
if all the w. and 444
if all the w 549
in the w. divine 452
in this judging w 480
in this w 343
in this w. is 501
ingress into the w 430
into the w 537
language of another w.!J53i
learn the w. in 751
let the w. change 410
let the w. slide 141
light of the w 420
lights of the w 420
lost Mark Antony the w.739
made the w.t 150
made the w.f 382
makes the w 441
man is one w 461
morning of the w 501
mother of the w 525
murmur of the w.t- . . .322
new w. which ist 455
not loved the w.|| 752
not made the w.f 680
not made the w.t 680
now a w.t 601
o'er the orle-half w.*. . . .529
of another w.§ 250
of another w 689
out of the w 185
out of the w 265
patriot of the w 561
progress the w. has. . . .472
progress through the w.§43o
queen of the w 34
quits a w 614
respect upon the w.*.,75o
right with the w 550
rolls their w 387
round about the w 310
rules the w 506
runs the w. away* 135
runs the w.* 750
rush of the w 682
secrets of the nether w.. 389
six days' work a w.**. . 150
slaves o' the w.^ 221
sought the w 752
spite the w.* 184
steal from the w.t 540
strange the w S3 7

seen the w 752
swore the w 571
that little w.H 486
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PAGE
World

—

ConUnued
that use this w 264
the created w 6gi
the mighty w.lf 521
the New W 132
the passing w 66
the wide w.* 375
the w. abroad* 6g6
the w. but feels i

the w. changes no
the w. forgettingj 540
the w. here 27
the w.'s an inn 388
the w. turns* 436
the w. uncertain 455
this pendent w.** 214
this tough w.* 429
this wicked w 708
this work-day w.tt- - • -447
this w. of oursll 452
this w. of woeil 433
this w. put on§ 520
this w. where 408
though all the w. should*4s8
though the w. perish. . ,40a
thoughts rule the w.. , .331
thro' all the w-t 455
to find a w.tt 166
to -find aw 752
to spite the w.* 15
to the w.t 585
to the w. allot 165
unprofitable w 659
unspotted from the w..6ii
uses of this w.*. , 184
uses of this w.* 750
what a crowded w 433
what is in this w.* 184
whole w. that 324
whole w.* 523
wonder of the w 497
wonder of the w 604
w. along its ^ath g i

w. and his wife 726
w. and his wife 751
w. and whatever 24
w. and worldlings* 241
w. applaud the 227
w. but as the* 664
w. but feels 753
w. can never fill 478
w. dim darkness* 529
w. goes up Ill
w. goes up 597
w. goes up 752
w. has grown so bad*. .212
w. has nothing to 361
w. in awe* 501
w. in awe'. 503
w. in its embraces 62
w. *s a bubble 427
w, is a comedy 431
w. is a comedy 751
w. is a great poem 581
w. is a man's 143
w. is a proud 354
w. *s a scene of changesi38
w. is all a 503
w. is an old woman. ... 50
w. is good 550

PAGB
World

—

Continued
w. is grown* 284
w. is large when 223
w. is lost* 440
w. is mine 348
w. is my fatherland. . . , 143
w. is not for aye* 1 1

1

w. is not sufficient. .. .345
w. is ruled 280
w. is still decei ed* .... 49
w. is too much^ 752
w. is young lad 759
w. its veterans reward5ti42
w. itself is not 233
w. knows nothing of 707
w. knows only two 218
w. laughs with you. . . .415
w. means something... 2
w. nys but 38S
w. of care , . 2
w. of ourst 752
w. of sweets and 752
w. of thoughttt 97
w. of vile* 4g6
w. rewards the 481
w. says least 358
w. so fair 347
w. surely is wide 279
w. to be but 664
w. uncertain comes. . . .139
w. waits for help 750
w. was all before** 242
w. was all an i 388
w. was built in 552
w. was like a 664
w. was made 340
w. was sad 737
w. was so made 544
w. was

II 112
w. was worthy 578
w. well lost 449
w. which creditst 46
w. will come round. . . .559
w. will turn 504
w. without a sun 3 60
w. without a sun 737
w. would listen then. . .488
worship of the w 403
worst w. that 751

Worldlings-w. can enjoy. .421
Worldly-be wisely w 733

every w. soore 388
World's-a w. desiret 39

allur'd to brighter w.. .591
best of possible w 550
best of possible w 550
between two w.|| 432
between two w 612
between two w 753
both w. at once they

23
both w. at once 221
but the w 570
crush of w 381
exhausted w 638
in w_. not realizedlf 657
infinite number of w. . . . 31
interest in both w 70
so many w.t 61
sweet w. taste* 429

PAGB
World's

—

Continued
the w. diameter* 647
the w. opinion 752
the w. a stage* 664
w. a stage 665
w. a stage 664
w. a stage 665
w. a fine believing w. . .527
w. a theatre 664
w. broad field§ 354
w. fall and

|| 505
w. great age 752
w. mine oyster* 553
w. mine oystert 750
w. no blot for us 2
w. no blot for us 752 •

w. of light ..'...' 43 5
w. so wisely 24
w. storm-troub^d &pace29o
w, that only seem 519
w. uncertain span 497
w. vain mask** 423

World-without-end-a w.
bargain* 467

Worm-a loving w 754
darkness and the w 174
foot upon aw 296
for every w.t 754
round little w.* 200
sister of the w 462
smallest w.* 753
spirit of the w 754
spurns the w.|| 63 5
the w. to weavej 59
the w. to weavef 392
w. at one end 271
w. i' the bud* 132
w. is in the bud 194
w. mounts through all. .238
w. of the earth 462
w. that hath eat* 271
w. that hath eat* 753
w. the cankerll 21
wrong a w 318
your w. is* 753

Worms-food alike for w. . 504
food for w 230
poor w. they 488
slackness breeds w 597
the w. of Nile* 647
tombs do w. infold*. ... 50
w. and epitaphs* 502
w, beneath 497
w. being trampled on,. 7 53
w. have eaten them*. .455

Worms-many devils at W.146
Worn—w . some twenty

years 264
Worse-for better, for w. .721

greater feeling to the w.*379
the w. for wear 341
the w. the nearer §. . . .367
worst are no w.* 37P

Worship-cease to w 335
every one's true w "
let us w. God 588
one's true w 552
to w. by all means the

Rods II
too fair to w 632
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PAGE
Worship

—

Contmtted
wert a w.|| 673
what deep w 425
what deep w 425
w. her by years oft. . • .539
w. of the world 403

Worshipp'd-w. God for
spite 603

WorsMpper-moums her w.578
Worship's-true w. gold||..676
Worst-judged the w 480

things at the w.* 366
this is the w.* 366
w. is not* 366
w. of me is known 613
w. speak something. ... 559
w. speaks something
good 50

w. that man can b.*. . . . 222
w. win's w. roomj 569
w. of fortune 366

Worst-humour'd-the w.
muse 568

Worst-natured-the w.
muset 568

Worth-afflicted w . retire

to peace 22
count their w.* 754
endues the soul with W.+754
give w. reward 26
he wants w 586
how thy w.* 586
if wanting w 682
if wanting w 754
in w. denied! 593
is a man w 218
is a man w 754
its real w 658
nothing w.f 536
own his w 325
price he is w 219
prove its w 26
slow rises w 58s
slow rises w 7SS
than 'twas w 309
thy w. with* 754
true w. is only 754
what is w 754
w. makes the manf. . . .754
w. of our work 73 7

w. what its purchaser. . . 754
Worthiness-bold of your

w* 419
Wotton-Sir Henry W. used

to 151
Would-that we w. do*. . . .548

wait upon I w.* 107
wait upon I w.* 149
we w. do* 3SS

Wound-a deadly w 449
in telling w.** 658
mortal w. receive**. . . .662
never felt a w.* 679
no w. deeper 564
private w. is deepest*. .298
read each w 318
speak of a w 679
the secret w 755
what w. did ever!" 559
what w. did* 755

PAGB
Wound

—

Continued
willing to w.J 13
w. is great 755
w. a heart 53
w. is stiffening 612

Wounded-w. in the house298
the spirit that 183

Wounds-heal their w.* ... 5 7 2

of medicable w 474
own w. green 616
over thy w.* 511
smarting with my w.*. . 285
through these w.* 480
wept o'er his w 653
what deep w.l| 755
w. more deep 617
w. poor, poor* 75s

Wrack-come w.* 289
Wrangle-natures w. with* 25
Wrapper-in a brown-paper

w.tt 528
Wrath-cud of w.f 43

day of w 753
grapes of w 615
now wild in w 124
nursing her w. . 43
told my w 43
trumpet of our w.*. . . .435
tumeth away w 43
upon your w 41
w. of Heaven 615

Wrath's-w. pale eclipsett. 36
Wreath-wore a w. of roses474

's of brightest 576
. of thorns** 403

Wreathing-w. a flowery
band 74

Wreaths-w. for each toil. .369
w. that endurelT 741

Wreck-the battle-fire the
w.ll 641

Wrecks-rising on its w.§ . . 244
thousand fearful w.*. . .201
w. are all thy deed|i. . . .542
w. of matter 381

Wren—robin and the w. . . . 68
than the w.* 11
the poor w.* 505
w. mounted as high. . . .308

Wren's-Sir Christopher W.
inscription 497

Wrens-w. be w.t 130
w. may prey* 212
^. may prey* 84

Wrestled—w. with him. . . .476
Wrestler-but the best W..549

he that w. with us 223
Wretch-excellent w.*. . . .445
hand the w 531
live like aw 488
see the w 643
that maketh w 485
the w. relies 368
treat a poor w. to 206
w. concentred all 561
wis** w.J 569

Wretched-are completely
w 332

consolation to the w.. .489
deject and w.* 390

PAGE
Wretched

—

Continued
long to the 428
the only w. are 378
the w. findll 387
thus to relieve the w.. .124
relieve the w 267
w. he forsakes 651
w. love to think of. . . .172

Wretchedness-of infinite

^§ 304
Wretches-poor naked w.* . 53 7
some w. aidj 423
w. hang thatj 4°°

Wrinkle-no w. on thy||. . .542
stamps the w.|| 86

Wrinkles-conceal your w.132
let old w. come* 488
w. the d-d|| 274
w. will devour 76

Wrist-the hearer's w.*...526
Writ-as they fought they

w 308
one w. with me* 15
proofs of Holy W.*. . . .395
w. in water 238
w. in water 238

Write-angel says w.§, . . .579
angel shoidd w 40
angel should w 756
certain he could w 630
does he w 447
few do w 585
he can w.* 217
he could w. and cipher. 421
heart and w.§ 66
in thy heart and w 346
into thine heart and w. .346
nothing to w. about. ... 536
pen to w.* 564
thy heart and w 66
to w. and read* 66
to w. and read* 217
to w. fair* 755
to w. well hereafter**. . 66
who can w. so fast 67
why did I w.t 66
w. with ease 66
w. with ease 755
w. anything 527
w. at any time 67
w. confin'd by physic. . 67
w. the vision 608
w. their wrongs in 540
w. to live 200
w. well hereafter** 581
w. with a goose-pen*. .564

Writer-a ready w 564
cannot make aw 67
one w. for instance. ... 67

Writer*s-a w. time 67
all the w 96
gravest and latest w. . . 5 73
regard the w. endj 26
regard the w. endj. . . .151
most w. steal 575

Writes-he w. well 66
moving finger w 592
who w, amissj 151
w. for praise 587
w. to make his 568
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PAGE
Writhe-lips taught to w.||.4So
Writing-any style of w . . .319

ease in w. comesj 66
easy w. 's 756
for your w.* 421
ground of w. well 66
is w. has 492

is w. well 66
of original w 573
w. an exact man 06
w. an exact 609
w. is not literature un-

less 440
w. without thinlcing, . .688

Writings-their writings are
thoughts 573

Written-having w. well.. 2 56
something so w.** 381
w. out of reputation. . ,613
w. and an unwritten I..416

Wrong-a mighty w 17
a w. belief. 541
all who w 402
all who w 602
always in the w 491
an excessive w 619
by ^oing w.§ 366
can t be w. whosej 151
condemn the w 590
country right or w 560
do a little w.* 222
do w. to none* 644
done the w 289
easily things go w 699
gang a kenning w 1 13
if I am w.t 3 73
if once w.j 138
if w. I smiledt 405
in the w 23 2

one w. more to man. . . . 183
poetry by w 578
purposely go w 484
right and w 284
right and w 591
right or w 345
their w. doings 659
th' oppressors w.*.,..67i
to govern w4 404
to suffer w 253
treasures up a w.j| 616
victim when w,|| 505
weakness and of w 159
what was w 355
when one's w.|! 41
who do us w 416
whom right and w * .... 285
with private w.|| 616
w. conduct appear right $5
w. forever on theft- - • . 703
w. side out* 388
w. that does no harm. .689
w. tho' easy 618
w. with Plato 130
w. you're doing 275
ye conquer w.tf 83

Wrong-doer-a w. is often. 646
Wrong-doing-our own w. .615
Wronger-loves not his w*39S
Wrongs-like unrequited

w 310

PAGE
Wrongs—Continued
make his w.* 144
make his w.* 222
people's w. his own. ... 29
redressing human w.t.S39
to forgive w 290
write their w. in 706
w. in marble 238
w. in marble 540
w. unredressed!! 616
w. we all engrave 238

Wrote-w. except for money 67
w. except for money. . .439
w. like an angel 319
w. with easet 66

Wrought-first he w 590
w. in sad sincerity 54
w. with greatest care§ . . 54

"Wunder-das W. ist 486
Wyn-strong w 564
Wysdom-is it w 524
Wjrths-so many w 544

Xanadu-X. did Kubla
Khan 620

Xenocrates-saying to X.. .324
Xenophanes-X. said 145
Xenophon-X. at NewYork6a2
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